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~Rint ~ining ii1ttrttal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.j
$fJ

BANGOR, MAINE, JULY 9, 1880.

2.-2.-28.

C.·B .. AYER,

STATE ASSAYER'S DFiICI

Mining Stock Broker,

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

24 CONGllSS S'rl!EE'r, :SOS'rON.
Ordere executed at San Francisco and New York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine Min-

Dr. 'f'I'
... L•"'"'OW""E"'
"" ""'•

"'f C E AVE"'""
n·O • • •
"1111

State Assayer.

Associate.

P""

. { 6 Cents

Yea:r I
CopiJ•

ptJ'J'

H. N .. PINKH.A.}tI,

Stock & Bond Broker
50 EJJc1unt(l6 St., -Portlaitd, Me.
Stocks bought and sold on commission, for cnsh, or
carried on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston uml
New York Boards promptly executed.

?.!aiue !.tl11iue; Stocks

&

Specialty.

'"'~.
w. ao:s:ss, lroRTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.
BEl.O~E:EI.~
(:tNCr::>RJ?ORATED)

Room l Centennial Bl'k, :Portland, He.
l\Iining Stocks u specialty. Stocks bought aml sold
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders- promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

ELLSWORT~

T. H. MANSFIELD & CJO., Broke1•s,
93 Exc1tai1ge St1'eet, Centennial Blot'l>, Po1·tlancl, Mc.
:Mnine Mining Stocks bought and sold on Conunis•ion.
ClulJ Stocks In the Leudiug Miucs

MOSESMosES

G. DOVT & sON~DOW.

Assa~Office M:b;iiD(I St@e;k A~@Dtfi,
Stocks in all the Maine and New Hampshire Mines bouiz 1t and sold on commission. Stocks carried on
Latest- and Most .\ccurute l!etllod of A~suying used in margins.
All orders for Stock promptly filled at lowest market rates.
all cases.
·
OFFICE 2 lliLK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Duplicate assays made aml accuracy guaranteed, nt
he following rates:

~i:1~:)::~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~$1 ~

Gofdnnd Silvet• .................. · ......... · ... 3 oO
Nickel ........................................ 5 00
Gold, Silver and Copper ..... · . - · .•...•.• · ... · . 5 00
Contracts made with mining companies for reb'lllar
work.
· person or sen t
Prompt attention given all ores 1e!t lll
bymail.
_,
· 1!Oil
·
·
ti
Also, Ch~micnl Work of every uesct"lp
given
ie
best attention.

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S.,
State .J.s3aye1·1
P O. Box 192,

S.

Ell.•wortlt 1 Me.

K.' HITCHINGS,

State Assayer,
7 ·~)

--

~''l, ~"~~ ~, \ ~AND-

;KN'ALYTI CAL' CHEMIST,
Greely Institute; Cumberland Centre, Me.,

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS ~ CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
:IY.I:.AINE

.A.

Office,
STOCKS BOUGHT

A.i.~D

SOLD ON COl\IlUSSION.

Sl?ECI.ALTY.

Boston;

22 Water Street,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J. A._ STROUT, Broker,

JV'. S. G.ll.RDIJV'ER,

For Maine and N.H. M:ningStocks.

MINING STOCK BROitER,

All stocks ot the Acton lode, the Gardner :Mountaln range, the Blue HUI, and other Maine stocks
ror sale.
•
93 Exchau:;e Street, Pol'lland, !Uaine.

.

.93 EJJcltanae St., Poi·tland,

Stocks or the Blue HlllbGardrier :Mountain, Sullivan and Acton lodes ought and sold. Agent
ror the Forest City-Mining Stock.
· ·-

Mining properties on the Acton lode for :5ale.

GLOBE HOTEL,! AIR
. COMPRESSORS.
- .. . . - . '· PRICES REDUCED. SE.HO FOF! NE.W CATALOGUE.

CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS,

Main Street, Bangor, Maine.

l'tAND 16 WATER :.TRtt'l', BROOKLYN,i'!.Y,

Un.tier new management, aml newly fur·
1
Is prep~rGtoL'D~~~L~~:c'3ii;Ek: L'EX'ii, Assays
ni~hed
throughout.
11
_ ''~ • • • •
M· other ores.·
Transient Rates, $2.00 l'er Day.
}.unlitative aud quantitative analyses of llliueml",llet- •
8 Drugs,.MedlcJll and Commercial Articles, llliuerul
~~J~b!~. ~~-~~! ~~ts, ~oils, Co11l, Fertilizera,
Sample rooms fol' commcrciu.I tmvclers:
E:id.minations of Beers1 Wines and Spirits, AdulterCouveuicnt to places of amusement aml lemhng busations in Artlcles.of..Ji'oou and ,.Medicine, Impurity of incss houses.
_
Drlnking__Water, Waterforusein:Boilera, Urine um!
B11th Rooms, Closets, Electiic Sib'llals,andallmo<lCalcull Flashinl? polrtt of Kerosene; etc.
ern Improvements on each fiOOI'
Mlcrbscopical"Examinations of Substnuccs.
•
U""kS~1alfy mndeo(·examination• in cll!les.of!
FIRST CL,\S¥ !!ITABLES
Pois<inlng, Deteetion·of Blood Stains, and all Chemico . _
1c01mccled with the Hou•c.
and Micro-Legal lnves~iga~ion•. .
pr-Private'Inetmction Ill Aesaymg- an<l all branches
, .
'
of Chemi.etry.
J. H. HAYES.
J. D. BE.\..';f;.

I

· .

. ·--

Tho.. s.>_J.
:e.._n.ri'_e.·s. s.;_ .&.. .Qil,
-- -s-.

Wholesale and ·Retail Dealers In

• --.. -· -- ,
.
HARDWARE
• ' CUTLERY

.

M 1'11 S

'

d F ·1

.

J

avvs an
l es,
Building lfatedals, · _Window Glass,

:E'Aru'I'S, OILS, VA:ltNISHES, ~O.
12 ·West -Market Square,· Bann'rir,
· Me.
0 -
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A. E. STEVE.N'S 9-

CO.,

DEALERS IN

RON
AND STEEL,
Mining Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars,

Picks and Sledges, &c.
LA. :SELLE DRILL STEEL;,
146 Comme-rcial Street, Portland, Me.

!.. H. SIMONTON,
Consul ting Miner,

MIIING SPECIALTms.
Ax.es, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Sl1ovels
Building Materials, &e., &e.
At bottom prices.

N'. H.
BRAGG &, SON'S,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

IRON& STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberlad Coal. ,

DEOEl & SRINNEB,

.A.GENTS FOB LA. BELLE 0.A.!!17' STEEL.

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

West JIIm·kct Sq,, Bangor.

GIANT POWDER

P. O. a<ldl'ess, 304 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
(DYNAlllITE.)
Have had large eiqierience as a practical miu~r, .Prospector and engineer. References, by pernuss10uThe attention or miners Is Invited to this standProf. Edwin A. Curley, Deadwoo~ Dakota; Bou.
JamesBe.iley Josiah Burleigh, W. li. Sanborn, N. M. ard exploslve as being the best In the market.
Perkins &
Portlruul, Me.; Hel'rick & Byard, Sedgwick, Me.

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.,

Account Book ~lanufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.

Co.,

Information, Prices, Etc.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

turnlShed by

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORE:.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

at the Lowest Prices.

Manufacturers or Wire Cloth ot all descriptions, Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Companv,
tor mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
,
Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c,
P. o. Box. 4528.
, 15 Centl'al St .. Boston.

And Amalgamating Machinery,
stamp :MUls, Rock Breakers, crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators tor Gold and S1Jver
ores, Chlorldizing Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
and every description or Mine and Mlll supplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Stoclc Ledgers, Journals, g.c.
required by all mining corporations,

AlSO,

GOLD &,SILVER GRINDING

FURNISH

Every Description of STATIONERY,
constantly on hand.
r;r"Pnper ruled to pattern.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
JOHN S. l'ATTEN' &, CO., Bangor, Maine.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Musical Merchandise
ALL GOODS ViT ARR.ANTED.

Henry F. Mlller Piano-Fortes. Cnickerlng & Sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Plano-I<'ortes
Hallett & cumston Plano-Fortes, J. & c. FIBcher Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. woods_&
Co.'s Organs.
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS aml LOWEST PRICES.
IT PA.VS TO BVY THE BEST •

•rom-1. s.

PAT'l'E:<r.

HE:ffiY W. SPRATT.

GEO. S. SILSBY.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLU~lBERS,

STEAM FITTERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Jrorce Pumps, :Sa.th 'rubs, Wa.ter Closets
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchante,-cor. York Street,

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
Frame for Stcanp .Mills,

THAT :MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

Great Saving in time and money over the Wood
rrame. Is made complete with WTOught Iron,
tramoo ready to put upon the foundation, requlrlng no skilled m1Jl-rlght. · These mllls are unsurpassed In excellence in every particular.
We are turnlshlng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold Mill, including Crucibl1>, Steel ShOes
and lJies, Boner and Engine, Counter Shattlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, With
copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making an the
machinery complete for a 10-Stamp :MJ.11, !or

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

$2,aso.
we construct M1ll with Stamps wei.,.h!ng trom
850 to ooo lbs. tor Gold or Silver ores. '\vet or Dry
crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mills on the most Improved plan.
We have 30 years' expertencP, in mining and mill·
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send tor o. circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
No, 1./.5 Broadway 1

Ne-w Yor1e.

Men's ancl Boys' Reacly-Made Clothing.
CUSTOM vVORI{ MADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
West Market Square,
WHEELWRIGHT & CLARK'S llLOCK.

Bangor. Maine.

I
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Bangor and Bar Harbor New Stage Line.
sTEAneoAT co.
:

_

THE NEW'BTEAMERI

<JlTY O.Et., .BANGOR
CAPT, S. B. BARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor tor Bar Barbor
.......,
every WEDNESDAY an1 SAT·
URDAY a~ 8 A.11£., to~ngat
Hampden;
Winterp
9.15
~Bucksport, 9.45; Fort Poln 10.45
Castine. ll.30 • Islesnoro, 12.so P. 1\I.; Deer Isle, 2
p M • s w Harbor, 4.00; Bar Harl>Or, s.so 1:'. M.
°Fet'urning. leaves Bar Barbor every MONDAY
and •rHURSDAY at 6.30 A. 111, touching l:l. W;
Harbor at 8.00: Deer Isle at 10.30; Castine at 12 M.
connecting with steamer May Queen tor .Belfast.
Fore Point at 1.00 P. 1\1.; Bucksport at 2.00, an:tvIng In Bangor at 4.00 P. M.
Meals served_on_bO_ar_d_.________

Bangor and Bluehill.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
Stea:n:i.er

~ay

The most bea.utltul ride on earth Is over the
36 llAlrWOND STREET I nANGOit.
new stage L!ne which lea.'l'es the Bangor Bouse ·Also, Assayer or ores, Minerals, etc. Orders by
every morning, beginning Monday, June 5th, (Sun- mall promptly attended to.
days excepted,) at s A. M., arriving at the Grand
y0uR
18 OUT OF REP.!.IR
Central Hotel, Bar Barbor, Mt. Desert, at about
5 P. M. The scenery on tills llne ls unsurpassed
or wont keep time, trust It wl'th
on the American continent. Even all Europe has
not Its equal. The road is easy, the drivers jolly,
::EE:J:G::El:T db P F.A.FF,
and the horses busy.
3 Smith Block, Bangor• Me.
Adolt Prall'. Is a thOrough and experienced wi'lrk·
man.
and
attends
to au work personally. Fine
F.
BEA.L, Prop.
and complicated Wawh work. All work wa.rrant.
ed. Watches. Clocks. Jewelry &c .• sold.

iw

::E":lel.ct..

1.:

o.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

SEDGWICK, !!IE.

'NATCHES

d

win
~S,

:a:. N. DORI'::t'Y,
Livery S-table.;

Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Lenve Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Sat·
LEMUEL .NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR. urdays. Leave Blue Bill for Sedb'Wick. Mondays and
Thursdar'.
can furnish parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Pha.etons. Concords, or alinost any kind or vehicle at
Short notice. Backs tor Funerals, Weddlng Parties, and Steamboats at short An1l FIXE WATCH WORK a Specialty, at
notice.
·
The proprietor will give his personal attention
B:AL:E:SH~Sli;>
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
76 Main St., Banuor,
All orders left at the Stable Otllce.
Pi'""Mr. N!chOIS als-0 buys and sells Maine MinA fine assortment or Specs, Eye.masses and
Jewelry.
ing StockS.

Bucksport &Bangor Railroad
A.M.

WATCH

Central Bridge, Bangor, 111.e.

• CAI'T. Wllf. 1:1.!.RBOUR,
Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. 111. ; Winterport at 9.so ; l3ucksport at 10 ;
arr! vlng at Bluehlll at 4.SO. Fare $1.50. sure con.
11.ecttons at Castlne tor Isleboro and Beltl!St.
·Returning, leaves BJuehill every WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY at 7•30 A. M., tor Bangor, touching
at Sedgwick, Deer Isle; Castine, Fort Point, ::landy
Point, 13ucksport, Wlnt.erport and Hampden.
FUANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Bangor, June

HA.NGE OP TI!flE, J1JNE

N. P. DOE,
Manufacturing Jeweler.

Bsi S;;

FRANK D. PULLEN
for the next Thh·ty Days, sell the balance of hb

SP::a.I1'C AN:C S"C'MMER

1880.

P.M.

Leave Bucksport
6.00 10.30
5.00
Arrive In Bangor,
T.uo 11.45
6.00
Leave Ba.ngo~
·
7.35
1.ao r.10
Arrive In Bucksport,
8.45
~.45 s.20
Direct connection IB made with t~alns on E. & N.
A. Railway tnence with Bangor & Piscataquis
Rallroad. Also with the two througn tralnS or
the Maine Central.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally ror Orland, Casttne, Penobscot,
muenm, Ellsworth, surnvan, &c.
junso
L•. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

CLOT:S:ING:J
At REDUCED PRICES.

~ls

stock conslts o! the finest grades or

Men's, Youth's, and Boys' Clothing·,
manufactured. Also the most complete llne or

:Portland &. l3oston Steamers Jrurnishine; Cood.s, :Boots, Shoes, :S:a.ts, Caps,
·

one ot tn.efirst.class side-wheel steamers or this
une wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin
Wharf, Portland, e¥ery evening (Sundays excepted) at 7 o'clock.
UONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRAND TaUNK, PORTLAND & 0GDENSBUIW, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LI!ICOLN Railroads, and with
st.eamers or tne BANGOR & ~LlCHIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all lines ror points south and west.
Tourists will find this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the :New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, J1t.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.
stages leave Bangor tor Ells\vorth at s o'clock
A. M. ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
rrom Portland and Boscon, connecting at Ellsworth witll stages ror Bar Harbor. Sull1van and
surrounding towns. Gcod covered coaches run
over thts line lletween Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams rurn shed at all time5, at reasonable
rates, at their stalJJes ln Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN M. HALE II, CO.
Ellsworth. March 2. 1880.

Trunks, ..IJ.Va.lises,
"C'mbrella.s'
..IJ.
..IJ.
..waO., ..waO., ..waO.

A, FULL LINE OF RUBBER AND OIL
[Near E. & N. A. R. R. Depot]
FE'l..AN'~ :::c>.

apr115

CLOTHING.

PU:::C..:::C..EN'S.

NOS. 17 A.ND 19EXCDA.NUE STREET BANGOR

EVERYBODY,
Bui; more especially a Miner neecls
anr:L Well-Made

Stron_~,

Hunest

CLOTHING-.
To obtain these, go or send your orders to thQ Headquarters, at

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,
. 75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST;, BANGOR, ME.

»UCXSro&T AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

where you "ill find iu the lnrge'!lt and best lighted store in Maine, the finest un<l mo~t fushionuble stock 0
;\lEN;S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING in all va1iettes1 colors and styles, nt the very lowest PliOOI>.
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays ex- All the latest styles of HATS, SHIRTS, TRUNKS and NECKWEAll.
Come nml see me.
CbPted, at 1 P. M. tor Blue Hill and ::>edgwlck.
!{eturn!ng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted at t! A. M. for Bucksport.
Tickets sold at the depot tu Bangor tllrough to
Blue ll!ll, and by the Blue HIU driver through to
Bangor.
A. p, CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.
75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor
Sign of dressed man.

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
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THE MAIN.E

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

-_

FRINTING::i

MINING JOURNAL, .

CAN JIE FOUliD AT TIIE OFFICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,
Will he fouml on >ale each week at tile foll1;wiug
places:1\[uine ~Iiuiug ExchmrJe,-B:.mgor, ~Ic.

Cor. ot Kenduskeag Bridg·e and Harlo-w St.

Bangor House, Bangor, )fc.

BANGOR, MAINE.

Porter Nealey, Bangor, l\Ie.
All tbe Bookstores, Bangor, Mc.
Portlandl\lining Exchnnge, Portluml, l\Ic.
N. G. Fessenden, Pmtlnnd, Me.
Geo. H. Marquis, Portlnnd, llk
Wm. P. Morris, Portland, life.
Harry B. Parker, Blue Hill, llic.
John A. Hale, Ellsworth, life.
J. l\[. Fernald, Lewiston, life.
James Nichols & Co., Calais, :Ile.
J. ·Frank Pierce, Angm:;ta, )[c.
John S. Caldwell, Belfast, lite.
:Maine Miniug Exchange, Bo~ton, itaes.
Nichols, Williams & Co., Boston, l\lass.
A. K. Loring, Boston.
Geo. H. Flngg, Skowhegan.
H. M. Burnham, Oldtown.
Warren & Emery, Bucksport.
E. R. Spear, Rockland, life.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
GEOLOGIST,

Boston Society of N;1tural History,
BOST01'i, MASS.
J\linmg properties examined and reported on. Gold,
Silver and Copper :\lines a specinliy;
References-Dr. 'l'. Sterry Iluut, ll1ontrcal, Canada;
Prof. 'V'tn. B. Roger~, Boston, :\!ao~.
VAN,
ME.
P.O.
address

for tlrn
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HENRY !IcLAUGHLIN,
Front Street,

Bangor,

AGENT FOR

IRGE RSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,

Deane Steam Pump Co.,
Laflin & Ua111l Pomlcr Co.'s

MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
Wires and Fuse!!i.
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HOISTING MACHINERY.
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milling the safest as well as the most profitable business in
which capital can engage."
And the same thing has been remarked by others who
have obsetTed the same condition of affairs in other
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
localities.
There is not the least doubt in our minds but that our
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
mineral product could and would be largely augmented, if
not doubled, if the same strict attention was given to it, by
thoroughly competent men, as is received by any other
E. :1.f. BLA'N'DING,} EDITORS.
W. F. BLANDING,
branch of business, which must achieve success on small
E. II. DAKIN, BUSINESS :1.lANAGER,
margins, in the face of closest competition. The use of the
best appliances in every department of work, applied with
skill ancl judgment, will materially change the annual output
Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly In advance.
of our mines, and we shall be surprised if there are not soon
Adverttslng Rat~s :-Fo1· outside pages, $1 per square ror first Insertion:
invented machinery and processes which will save the larger
40 cents ror continuance; ror inslcle pages, 15 cents tor first lnsertlon, 2~
cents ror continua.nee. Liberal discount on time contra.cts.
part of the immense waste now common in treating many
communications relating to mines a!ld mining are solicited· from au
ores, which robs the miners of the reward of their arduous
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
labors.
rarormatlon rrom Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition or the mines, Is :peclally Invited.
We are patiently waiting for the clay when mining shall
Samples or ora sent by man or express, must be prepaid.
receive the close business attention ancl the ability its importLetters should be addressed to
ance demands, when skilled managers ancl skilled workmen,
MAINE ~ll::\ING JOURNAL, BANGOR, '.MAINE.
with all needed facilities, shall be clernted to its development
and the production of mineral. Then its importance ·will be
BANGOR, FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1880.
realized ; then· its vast value will be appreciated as yet it
nenr has been by a majority of our people.
Mismanagement.
Although the unsettled political condition and legislation
[From the Chicago )fining Review.]
in California doubtless must answer for a large share of the
Considered simply as a business, there is perhaps no other
exodus of mining men and capital, it is claimed by many
industry which has labored under as many disadvantages
close observers that a widespread lack of confidence in the
and so much mismanagement as mining, and we question
present methods and management must be held accountable
whether there is any other business which could make any
for the general lack of interest and almost uni •·ersal cautiousshowing, except disaster and ruin, under the same, or even
ness on the part of purchasers throughout the entire State,
more favorable circumstances.
and especially in San Francisco, the former chief center of
The attention of every business man from the East, · mining acti\'ity in this country.
where strict attention to the minute details of business ar~
If it be true that this great industry, as we Yerily believe,
requisite t.o insure success, is at once attached to the careless
has been thus crippled, and hampered, anll made to suffer
and wasteful methods which prevail in so many mining
most unjust reproach in the eyes of honest men, and in the
camps under the management of ignorant or incompetent
milll1s of cnpitalists who are always ready to engage in safe,
superintendents.
profitable, anLl legitimate enterprises, by a long system of
Hon. J. '\V. Eddy, om Arizona correspondent, visiting
gross mismanagement and a regular course of fraudulent
Globe City, says : "Among the many new mills now being
and swil1l1Iing operations in the hands of dishonest an<l deerected, it would be an anomaly if some should not prove
signiug men, it is time that we had wise legislation for the
. failures, but if the enterprises were in the hands of business
com1uct and protection of mining as we have now for almen who would take with them iuto the development of
most every other known industry.
their mines and the erection of their mills the same care,
It has been found necessary to make laws concerning albusiness foresight, and practical economy that "haracterizes
most all our prominent industries, indicating the manner of
business enterprises of the States, failures WOUht be of very
their operation. The public good demands leg;islation in re.. rare occurrence ; but instead, incompetency and a reckless
gard to railroads, manufactories, building ; also for the reg.. disr~gard of every principle of economy is rather the rule
ulation of banking, insurance, etc. It may be well if some
thali the exception in the management of the mining and
legislative attention should be given the management of
milling co~·porations of the Territory, such as would in thirty
mining matters to aid in its true an<l legitimate developdays bre(l.k up t11e bes~ enterprise in the States, and wo.uld
ment, and prevent loss through the operations of schemes
these, were it not fot the richness of the ledges which they
base<l upon mining which are foreign to its aim and object .
.re developing.
''·when capitai. shall come to regard the production of
Personals.
bullion as one of the .legitimate enterprises of the country,
PROF.
BARTLETT
and
~IR.
R. A. VARDE:N' have gone this
and bec~mes willing to give it the . same attention and careweek
on
a
trip
to
Lubec.
ful and e.co~o~ical supervisi~n . that it now does the other
L. FOSTER MonsE, President of the Penobscot S. l\L Co.,
various. enterprises in which it is engaged, we may hope to
is summering at Sullivan .
. see such necessary reforms adopted as will make mining and
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CoL. BLOOD, of Massachusetts, has been visiting Blue
Hill during tlie past few days.
CoL. EDWARD K. MouLTO:'.'i of New York is spending
the summer mon.ths at Sullivan.
WM. D. LEWIS, Esq., is passing the summer nt his hotel
at FortPoint_a~ ~~e head of Penobscot Bay.
MR. A. P. BucK, the popular mail agent on the E. &
N. A. R. R. has recently made a flying visit to the mining
districts of Nova Scotia.
A. A. BARTLETT, EsQ., of Ellsworth, a prominent business man and one of the first in that vicinity to take an interest in mining matters, diec!. last week, after a long illness.
Gt:o. D. HOLT, formerly Superintendent of the Episcopal
Sunday School, in this city, is now Superintendent of a mine
in Maine. '' 'Tis something to have been a Comstocker !"

-[Lyon County (Silver City, Nev.) Pimes.
We recefred a pieasant call a few days since from PROF.
C. H. FERNALD of the Maine State College. The Professor thinks that with proper development Maine will eventually become one of the mining States.
MR. W. W. FISK, of Ellsworth, who has just removed
his assay office to more commodious quarters over Cunningham's store on Main Street, has recently received the appointment of State Assayer from Gov. Davis. Mr. Fisk
has been in Ellsworth only a short time but has made himself popular among tli.e mining men, they findiqg him accurate and reliable as an assayer. His card will be found
in out advertising columns.

My Grahdfather's Stock.
Wilen the lute sudden 1ise,
Took the "Bears" by surprise
:My Grandfather came from the West;
He had sold all his grain,
And he ca.me to exp1!1in
How the proceeds he \\ished to invest.
As the crop must be move<1,
It was readily proved
'l'hat "St. Paul" was the stock he should buy.
He heard the "Preferred" would st1il up l\ke tl bird;
So he tool< in a "Tilou.'' for u fly.
Then be learned tllat the rain
Had so damaged the grain,
That the crop was alarmingly Blllllll;
And 'twas easy to ShO\V
Thut when "rates" were so low,
It was best to get out of " St. Paul."
Ile was privately told
'l'ile Directors had sold
Ou the "later advices" that day" We get here as yet no let up in the wet,"
So he sold ilalf his stock in di~may.
Then 'twM further explaiued
That so long as it rained,
The stock mwt keep falling iu price;
So he pulled down bis vest
And disposed of the rest,
And waited for further advice.
Then" Bonds," he was told,
Had been secretly sold
To the tune of a million or more, ·
Yet 'twas but that tile" Debt" was a frightful one yd;
So he put out a "Thou." "seller four.''
Then, lo l it appeared ·
Tilat the weather had cleurecl,
Aml the crop WM the beet ever knowu;
The Directors were "long,,,
And tile stock was so strong
That It rose on Its own "undertone.''
'l'hcu bis broker was told
'l'o take iu what he'd sold;
'\YWle my Grnudfatiler crawled out of town.
:But when tile stock wus sent in "Cusil" at a quurt.~r pnRt two o'elock the
broker <llscovered that his murl!ln had run out, so
'
"He' stopped' wnen the old man 'laid down.' "

-[Wall St. Dally News.

About $290,000,000 in gold and silver have been taken
the Comstock lode.

from

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
Ein Prospektor Ruby Camp eat einen Antheil an zwei
ihm gehorigen 1\'Iinen fur $25,000 boar verkauft. Dies gibt
Ruby einen neuen Boom.-[ Colorado Post.
When a citizen of A<1.n·ora calls on an editor and asks him
who wrote a certain article in that morning's issue, the sequel is thus recorded : "The gentleman died in his boots
with his morbid cnriosity unsatisfied.-r Nevada Paper.
Aside from her vast store of mineral wealth Colorado has
100,000 acres under irrigation and 50,000 more of hay
land, much of which is irrigated. In 1879 the irrigated
land produced $3,120,000 worth of cereals and other
products.
A depth of 1098 feet has been reached by the workmen
boring an artesian well on Church street, near the Providenca depot in the city of Boston. The boring will be continued until 'a depth of 1500 feet is reached, if water is not
first obtained. The cost of the undertaking is about $50
per day.
·
The curious name "state" for rooms on a steamboat is
3aid to have originated in this way : A certain Western
steamboat captain called the rooms in his boat after the
states of the Union~Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, etc. The name Texas, which fell to the lot of the
pilot-house remains in common use on our 1Vestern waters
to-day.
England has a new pest, the Tipula grub, which ultimately blossoms into a Daddy Longlegs. It goes to the root of
every green thing with amazing appetite. "\Vall street has
any quantity of these Tipula grubs. However, they generally commence with the green thing's pooket, and when that
is exhausted they let the green thing go his way.-[ Wall

St. JJaily Neics.
Highland Mining Camp, in Colorado, has been thrown
into a great excitement by the arrival of a "genuine female
woman," the first that ever brought civilization to the town.
Travel had roughened her complexion, but she was a lovel)~
vision none the less, and with twenty-five pounds of flour
on her shoulder, followed her husband, who carried an infant in his arms and a pack of goods on his back. The
miners at once called a meeting in honor of the acqnisition
of a real family, and told the wife to choose the block in
town she liked best and it should be hers, eveu if buildings
were already erected on it.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Ten Days' Vacation in Nova Scotia.
Editor ltfaine Mining Jl)lwnal:

1Ve left Bangor on the 1st of June, to spend a week with a
friend in Nova Scotia. Being great lovers of the piscatorial art.
we took our rods and flies, expectin~ to indul~e in the pleasant
pastime of fishing. But although m a locality where three
pound trout were abundant, and the surroundings all that coulcl
be desired to tempt the followers of Isaak Walton, we became
so interested in the mineral resources of the small portion of
the Province which we visited, that we never hooked in a single
trout.
We presume that the readers of the JOURNAL are more interested in mining than fishing so we will endeavor to give a short
account of what we saw. We arrived at Halifax on the third of
June, and met by appointment T. W. Longstaff, Esq., who is
interested in mines at Middlefield, Queen's County, and also at
Cranberry Head, Yarmouth County. On the llay following
our arrival we went in company with :l\Ir. J,ougstatf to visit the
Montague gold mines, seven miles from Halifax. Here we were
introduced to the manng,er of the Rose mine, which is principally owned by Wells, ~m·go & Co., and l\Ir. G. Stuart, discoverer of the Rose Lead.
Montague had been worked previously and abandoned. Although out West the work would only have been called prospecting, a large amount of gold had been taken from its quartz
leads at a heavy profit. A fault of a few feet (in a notable
instance less than twenty) frequently leads to the abandonment
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of valuable claims. One year ago there were but four men
workin&' at Montague, now the number bas increased to one
bundrea and eight. '!'hose four were under the direction of
Mr. G. Stuart, a gentleman of great intelligence and indomitable perseverance. 'l'hcy were prospecting at the surface for
what is now called the Rose Lead. 'fhis was known to exist
from the gold-bearing quartz boulders on the surface and had
been prospected for, at different times during the two past
yea1·s.
Sometime In.st June ~Ir. Stuart was fortunate enough to strike
the pay streak or chimney on the Rose Lead; perhaps I should
more truly say he reached the point at which his scientific
knowledge told him he would be successful. I would here remark that fifty feet to the east or west this vein was comparn.tively barren. Lacking capital to develope the lead Mr. Stuart
sold it to a New York company for $50,000, which was considered a fair price in its undeveloped condition. Yet Mr. Stuart
tells us, that, did he own it now, even if less than $10,000 had
been expended on it he would not take $200,000 for it.
When we consider that bad Mr. Stuart struck the lead a short
distance either east or west, he would. for want of an amount
which to Western men appears ridiculously small, have been
obliged to abandon . the search (although from the surface
boulders and other indications known to expert5, it was only a
matter of time and a few thousands of dollars to find the pay
streak) it will in some measure explain the fact that owing to
the apathy of our provincial friends some of the richest gold
fields in the world lie dormant. 'l'he last crushing at Montague
yielded 15 ounces per ton, and this ~old from its great purity
is worth $19.90 per ounce. On the noor of the mill were some
three or four cords of quartz which an operative was feeding to
the stamps. This was estimated to contain $-!,000. A pail of
water being thrown over the pile. the free gold was seen glittering through the mass, while rich specimens fur exceeding
any I had ever before seen, even in public or private collections,
might have been obtained in sufficient quantity for a dozen
cabinets.
The Symonds )line, about half a mile from the Rose, is said
to exceed it in richness and the smn of $80,000 has been offered
for it, and refused. It is worked under what is called the tribute system, and the appliances are of the simplest kind, the
quartz being raised by hand. The tributaries furnish all the
necessary machinery and labor, and pay the owners 40 per
cent. of the r,ross proceeds besides the government royalty of
2 per cent. fhis is over 5 per cent. a month on the $80,000 offered, and no doubt 20 per cent. per month on the first cost of
the mine. It is certain that Leadville in its palmiest days of
dividends, could not, taking into consideration the amount invested as compared with this mine, make any showing like this.
Between the American Co's or Rose mine and the Symonds
mine are situated what are known as the Lawson and De Wolfe
claims. These mines have been idle for some years, but active
operations are now being commenced on the DelVolfe. The
Lawson mine was worked very successfully, Sli0,000 being
taken from the quartz at an expense of less than $50,000
and 100 tons of sulphurets or mispickel which were sent to
Swansea, yielded from 90 to 100 ounces per ton. Carefnlly
prepared plans of this mine have been kept, and no doubt it
was economically and systematically worked. At one, place
was shown a pocket of the sulphurets with which the mine
seemed to abound, which contained some 'i tons and yielded
over $12,000. '!'he writer saw a piece of the mispickel in which
the gold was plainly visible.
'l'his mine was abandoned at a time when IVestern men woukl
have con:;idered themselves only fairly under way, and had 10
per cent. of the profits of the mine been used in making further explorations it would no doubt be in successful operation
to-day. I have no doubt it would be a better investment than
one mine out of every ten in the West. Here a few thoughts
occur to me in relation to some of our American friends who
have invested in Nova Scotia mines. Some have made money
and some have lost, as in any other business, and no doubt
some of these would have lost had they been owners in the
Rose, Lawson, Symonds or other paying mines. But the fact
remains that every day's labor in Nova Scotia gold fields in
1879 gave an average of $2.3! per day, and this in a country
where wages are from 80 cts. to $LOO per day. 'l'his from returns made to the Govemment, to which a royalty of 2 per
cent. is paid, and it is not very probable that the returns were
made in excess of the production. Surely there is some margin for capital here.
On our return to Halifax we visited the }luseum which is
presided over. by th.e gen.ial Dr. Honeyman who is ne':'er so happy as when d1splaymg his crystals, nuggets and fossils. Here
we saw numerous specimens of gold in quartz from different
localities, and a sixty ounce nugget from Oldham; also pillars
of coal 12 and 14 feet high •. We will not attempt to describe
what we saw here, wer~ we capable, which we are not, for it

would .till a year's number of the .JOURNAL, but we would advise any of our Bangor bretheren who may chance to visit Nova
Scotia to spend a day here, and if they do not have a better
idea of the immense mineral re$ources of this "Province by the
sea" we are mistaken.
Halifax, with its magnificent harbor, its citadel and dock
yards has been frequently described and an account of it would
not be desirable for a JoumaL devoted exclusively to mining.
But we desire to record our appreciation of the kindness and
attention we received from all with whom we came in contact.
among others ~Ir. Lowell, a Wiscasset boy, who has been en~
gaged here for the last 20 years in banking and gold mining,
and especially Mr. G. W. Stuart, of nionta?'ue, whose courtesy,
attention and valuable information we wil1 ever remember.
In the morning we leave for .Middlefield, and Mr. Longstaff
informs us we will pass through Grand Pre, the home of Evangeline, and Port Royal, the oldest town in North America, excepting St. Augustine.
*

Minerals in Oxford County.
Ediwr j}faine Jlfrdng Jou·rnaZ:

There is quite a mining fever here just now and several par•
ties haye been blasting open ledges where they have found
gold-bearin~ quartz, ~raphite, etc., and a company has lately
been formea in the aajoining town of Norway, to work a ledge
thought to contain gold in paying quantitie~. 'l'here is a great
amount of prospecting being done all around here. Benj. C.
Briggs of Paris has lately opened a ledge where he finds large
quantities of graphite and some indications of gold. '!'he
same ledge has been opened on the farm of James :Merrill, also
on the property of Hosea Bonney, and in each opening there
seems to be strong indications of gold. David Bonney has gone
down about six feet in his ledge at West Buckfield, where he
·finds a quartz-vein carrying some gold, and Simeon Briggs has
been opening a ledge a short distance north of Bonney's, with
wh~tt result we have not yet heard. Peter C. Fickett of West
Pm·is has been blasting quite extensively and finds very good
indications of the precious metals. In prospecting on the farm
of Ephraim Maxim, just north of Streaked Mountain in Buckfield, I found specimens of graphite which Prof. t:ltanley of
Bates Colle""e pronounced the best he had ever seen fl'om
Maine, and f have also found in the same ledge, quartz-rock
which gives o-ood indications of carrying gold. ln another
part of thi3 farm a good quality of iron ore is found.
Yoms very truly,
FLOltLl.X B. l\IAxrn.
South Paris, :\le., July 1, 1880.

Letter From New York.
'fhe following communication is from the edito1· of a popular
New York journal:
NEW Yom;:, July ;jth, 1880.
Editors J1!aine Mini-fig Jonrnal, B1tngor, file.:

DEAR Srns :-Inclosed find -$1 for subscription to the JOURNAL.
Strikes me-one of the first to start mining in .New Hampshire
some four years ago-that all your Maine mines are too much
absorbed in putting up "handsome and elegant" shaft-houses
"beautiful and tasty" offices and that yott are always expectin•;
a fine lot of machinery from some place or other. instead of
putting money and work into developments; damn the fancy
tixings. Time enough to put them up when yon have found
something in the mine. Give me a fifty foot hole with a barrel
wincllass and an old pick and shovel with some showing and
not a lot of houses and no ore. Been there, know how it is
myself; had first class showing, 3 inches galena, when "the bot•
tom fell out" and couldn't find a soul with spunk enouooh to
plank up the "shining" to put the shaft down to pay." L'et us
hear more of the ore you have got, less about Superintendents
Smith and Jones and Professors 'fomfoolism and Bamboozelum.
Ore is what we want in a mine, not opinions. 'l'hat Maine possesses vast mineral wealth no sane man can doubt. "Mark my
prediction," just as soon as the first heavy body-not sprinkling-of ore is struck, it will be, "I told you so," all around.
But you may ~ave. to go 500 feet for it, ·consequently put the
money where it will do the most good. I know how editors
are bothered with queries-do a little in that line myself-but
am going to propound you a couple of stickers nevertheless.
1.-ls there any show for prospecting beyond ~loosehead Lake
headwaters of St. John, etc., or tlo you know the formatio~
there (northern part and north-western part of the State) to be
unfavorable to striking' a soft thing ? ls there a mob there already ? 2.-Where can any relia!Jle geological information be
found-work or otherwise-concerning the northern shore of
St. Lawrqn~o riyer fi-Qlll Quebec say to Labrador, and is not
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that a future for the poor prospector ? Success to the
Joun.....,AL.
Yours truly,
These questions are "stickers." We can only say that so far
as we know, no geological survey, worthy the name, of the
northern part of our State has ever been made. This much
however, we do know, From Moosehcad Lake to Aroostookthe northeastern portion of this State-is a slate formation, and
favorable to the formation of mineral veins; and we have great
confidence that one of these clays, that portion of our district
will come to the frone-as a mineral producing region.

THE PROSPECTOR.
An ldyl in Praise of the Men Who " Illume the West."
This generation has brought into existence a new order of
men. They are not appreciated now, but liy and by some
thoughtful artist will catch the full significance of their lives,
and on canvas as imperishable as marble. will fix their en~ dm·ing picture. They were the birth of 1849, and their
numbers grow less and less with each receding year.
On
this coast they are called " prospectors." So .far they have
received little respect in comparison with their merits, because the sappers ancl·miners of civilization are seldom appreciated in their day. We met one a few days since. He
introduced himself in these words:. "Stranger, let me tell
you. Don't be carried away with Colorado, because I was
there long before the excitement. There are some good
leads but the country is over-estimated. The same is true
of Arizona, of Montana and Idaho. I have seen them all.
'When tlrn Comstock was discovered I went there and taking
in the country determined to find a better one and I have
not been idle since. I have not found it, but I certainly
think I will this summer. I know the place, know it well,
\\nd no one else does. I am going there now. See, yonder
are my horses ; they are good for the trip and I am only
waiting for a little ammunition. I shall start to-morrow,
and before the turn of the summer you will hear from me."
For twenty years his home has been the desert; he has not
known a pleasure; as the desert commencedtoputon the robes
of civilization he has retreated deeper into the wilds, while his
eyes have been strained toward the higbts where a fortune lay,
until they have taken on an unnatural brightness. He has
struggled until hardship has become. his second nature. He
cannot sleep in a comfortable bed rn a comfortable house ;
he must have the desert for his pillow, where the winds as
they sweep over him have voices which forever whisper to
him of the golden mountains which he is to find. So he
has toiled while all the early hopes of his life have gone out.
So he will toil, until some morning as the rising sun lights
up the bold brow of the. desert he will say to himself, "I
was weary last night ; I am not yet rested ; I will sleep a
little longer this morning ;" and so he will sink into the
sleep which shall be dreamless. Looked at one way, there
could not be a more profitless life ; looked at another way
and we realize that because of him, because he was civil- ization's advanced guard, pleasant homes have been made
. possible in the desert, temples have been upreared to Justice,
Law and Learning, careful men have been enabled to amass
fortunes, and new fields have been opened to enterprise. But
not many realize these facts. To most people the prospector
is looked upon as little better than the tramp ; but in the
days to C()me, when the hills are all explored and fair homes
light up the West, some inspired pen will picture the race of
prospectors as the men who, bidding adieu to youth and all
~he.softer comforts of life, went out into the wilds and with
unrequited toil laid the first foundations of the States which
illumine the ·west with a splendor all their own.-[Salt

Lake Tribune.
Ashburnham Gold Mines.
'fhe attention ot the public has. been ca1lecl for some time to

the fact of the existence of rich gold deposits in the town of
Ashburnham, Mass. Gentlemen who have proved themselves
expert in mining interested themselves in the matter,,and the
result has been that the development of the claims purchased
is far beyond the most sanguine expectations of those who
own the property. Quite in contrast with many mining enterprises, both east and west, those engaged in the development
of this property have been careful to test the claims during a
period of sufficient length to prove that the mines are very rich
and will pay "big," even beyoIJ.d the shadow of a doubt. An
old California miner, who has "made his pile" and understands
the business as thoroughly as any man in the country, says he
never saw a better prospect than is here developed, even in the
Western El Dorado.
The Houston mine has been open for some time, and the results have proved most satisfactory. A few miles from the
Houston another mine called the Harris has been opened, and
the quality of ore taken out, even near the surface, has astonished all who have seen it. An old miner says it is the richest
"find" at the same distance down he ever met with. 'rhc
whole country near these mines has become excited over the
thus far quiet work of those interested. What was at one
time pronounced a humbug has grown into a most positive
reality, and no one who has been on the ground doubts the fact
that great wealth is to be obtained from this mine. 'fhe Harris Gold Mining Company has been recently formed, and a limited amount of treasury stock is offered for sale.-[ Cambridge
Trib1tne.

------

Slang Phrases.

The rougher element of this coast has coined many expressive phrases. Not many of tbem are very refined, but most of
them fill what was a void until they were found. What a, comfort it is to say to a blockhead or a bore, "You make me tired,''
or to the weaver of long and pointless stories, "Print it."
"You bet" has lived now for nine and twenty years, and seems
destined to become part of our permanent literature. There is
an aptness, a briefness and a sententiousness about many of
the western sayings which makes them noticeable. "I did not
fight him," said a Eureka miner, "but had he come a step :farther, the doctors would have thought when they dissected him
that they had struck a new lead mine." Again how expressive is this: "He shows well on the surface, but there is nothing in his lower levels;" or this: ''He is a gnash vein ancl has
pinched." A gentleman in this city was recently in New York
city and there met several Arizona miners. An engagement
was made to meet these men, and at the time appointed one
was absent and did not put in an appearance for half an hour,
When he arrived he gave us an excuse for his delay that he
got lost "do\Vn among the d-d box canyons." Was there ever so terse a description given of the crooked streets between
the high houses of New York City? It required two thousand
years of patient work to perfect the steam engine. When immigration to the United States ceases and the New American
race is perfected, they will speak the most terse and expressive language on earth.-[Salt Lake Tribune •

The Tramp Nuisance.
All the tramp laws which have been passed and put into operation have not been wholly successful in suppressing thi.s unmitigated nuisance, and we respectfully submit that the methods
adopted by some of our western friends may be used with advantage by us. The following is from the Georgetown (Col.)
Courier:

For several weeks past a disagreeable and dangerous element
haa been accumulating in our midst. Tramps of the. most detestable variety, driven from Denver and other places, have
sought to secure a foot-hold in Georgetown. 'rwo instances
of gross insults offered to ladies have been brought to our notice and in one case the contemptible wretch received a terrible pounding at the hands of the insulted lady'll husband. 'l'he
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other, unfortunntely, escaped before the male members of the
other lady's family could <>'et a grip on him. These miserable,
whining excrescences on the heels of society becnme ~o bold
~.s to ·actually beg on the corners of the streets in broad day~ht. This nuisance was becoming so intolerable that on Sat~rday moruin&" last Sam Wilford, our marshal, collected together half a uo..:en of them and thus addressed them:
·"0 ye snipes and parasites, ye vampires of our social system
and disturbers of our innocent slumbers, remain no lonl?er in
our midst! Oftimes have I pointed you to the path of mdustry, which leads to prosperity, but you heeded not my counsels. The denizens of this thrifty municipality have decided
that ye are not necessary to the growth and welfare of our
town, and to me has been assigned the not unpleasant duty of
requesting you, individually and collectively, to migrate from
this district forever. Ye are tough cusses, reaping where ye
have not sown and gathering where ye have not strewed, in direct opposition to the fundamental principles of our hiws. This
fair and fruitful city no longer throws around yon its protecting arms. If after the lapse of a single hour ye have not departed, then will I take those instruments of torture which ye
so much dread, even the pick and the shovel and the sledge
hammer, and I will place them in your lily-white hands and ye
shall wrestle with the boulders of the streets from the rising
of the sun even to the goinis down of the same. Vamose then, as
quickly as an all wise and mscrutable Providence will permit
you. · Flee, even as the adolescent dog fleeth when the senile
CJtfee pot pul'sueth, and forever remain as distant as a woman
scorned." They skipped.
Steel Making in China.
A considerable steel-making industry exists at the present
day in China, on the Upper Yangtze, whence the steel is sent
to Tientsin for shipment and distribution. It fetches much
higher prices than the Swedish steel imported into the country.
The Chinese metallurgists recognize three kinds of steel, namely, that which is produced by adding unwrought to wrought
iron while the mass is subjected to the action of fire, pure iron
many times subjected to fire. and native steel, which is prorluced in the southwest. The different names· for steel are
1an king, or ball steel, from its rounded form; kwan kang
or sprinkled steel; wei tu, or false steel. The Chinese, apparently, have known how to manufacture steel from the very
earliest ages.
Hancock Silver Mine.
Eds. Maine 1lfining Journal:
Will you please give us some information in the next number
of your JOURNAL, relative to the Hancock Silver l\Iining Co.what they are doing or going to do-present state of mine, etc.
and oblige,
- - - - - - , for various stockholders.
·we are sorry to say that we can give our correspondent but
little information concerning the ~ompany in question. 'l'he
mine we think is a good one. It has recently been purchased
by New York and Boston gentlemen, who propose to reorgar{ize the company and thoroughly develoJ?e the property.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
LA.WRE::SCE.-The following is a copy of Supt. Holt's weekly
report:
HA:\IPDEN, July 7, 1880.
lV1n. E. Brown, JJJsq., Secretary Lawi·ence Silver 1lfining Co.:
DEAR Sm :-Aside from the observance of our national holiday just passed, we have made better than usual progress
sinldng, and we have not far to sink before we shall be cutting
our foot wall and passing out of ore. At our present rate of
pro"ress we shall be cross-cutting the vein on our first level by
the "middle or last of August, when it is proposed to cut the
· vein from wall to wall, and extend lateral drifts, on the same,
as prospects warrant, in real Comstock fashion, instead of
""utting" the mine of her pay ore as is too frequently done
with properties in new mining district.q and which almost uni·versally results disastrously; not unfrcquently from the faut
hat the ores have not obtained their permanent character and
wo frequently have been sent to some metallurgist or smelter
·who is not specially familiar with the class of ores in question
and the result is necessarily disappointment. So far as I know
the Stedfelt furnace is the only suitable furnace in existence
for the successful roasti!1g and consequent reduction of our
Hampden ores, and no trrn.l lot shoultl be less than eight hundred -pounds of pulverized concentration to get the best return.

With such returns before you, and the proper amount of sinking, cross-eutting and drifting necessary to expose length,
breadth and richness of your vein on one or more levels,
something like a true conception of the value of the Lawrence
Silver Mining Company's property can be ascertained and the
result I am confident will verify the predictions of Prof. W.
Frank Stewar~, amply repay the outlay you will have so judiciously made and satisfy the most sanguine of reasonable shareholders.
Respectfully Yours,
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
IlETmox.-Following is :\Ir. Cahill's report:
BA.i.'<GOR, Me., July 6.
J. W. Milliken, Esq.:
DEAR Sm :-As per request I visited your mining property
situated at Hermon, Penobscot County. It is a large and well
defined lode traceable over three-fourths of a mile on the surface, bearing about N. E. by E. and S. W. by W. from your
working shaft. The vein is well defined where you commenced
to sink, with small seams of argentiferous galena containing
gold. I find in almost every foot attained in depth your ore is
increasing in width, also in value; from a few inches of ore at
the surface it has opened to the width of four feet at your 11resent depth of seventeen feet. The vein or lode at your present
depth is about seven feet wide .with four feet of good ore on
the east side or foot wall. The foot or east wall is perfect with
an incline of SO deg. The vein is widening as you gain depth
and from present appearances in fifteen or twenty feet more I
think the entire vein will be good clean ore fo1· I find that n.
strong body of good mineral bearing quartz is taking the place
of the green rock or vein matter. 'l'he reason for the above
opinion is that in the last two feet made in the shaft the quartz
has taken the place of the green rock or vein matter to a c'onsiderable extent particularly on the west side where hanging
wall is well defined. From an experience of thirty years in the
mines of California and Nevada and close attention to the
workings and developments of them I am satisfied you have a
very good property and it will prove to be an excellent mine if
the work is prosecuted with judgment. If we had that property in Nevada it would command a large fi~ure from the present
outlook as it is a true fissure vein well detined.
Respectfully yours,
'l'HOS. CAHILL.
ExETER.-:Much activity is noticeable at this mine. The rich
discoveries have created a great deal of excitement in the neighborhood. The property is located in the town of Exeter in
Penobscot county and near to the line of the town of Corinna.
'l'he vein is 9 feet in width and is thoroughly mineralized with
handsome galemt carrying considerable silver and some gold.
On Saturday last the shaft which is being sunk on the vein was
clown about Ii feet. Ten tons of excellent ore have been taken
out am! it is probable that some will be shipped ere long to
smelting works to be treated. An ore house has just been completed and a track has been laid from it to the shaft. Parties
haw heen securing claims for a distance of 12 miles on the line
of this rich lead. 11Ir. Lane, who is superintending operations
at the Exeter, has opened the same vein on the farm of Sewall
Dearborn in the town of Corinna and in half an hour blasted
out seventy-five pounds Of handsome ore.
CotnNXA.-'I.'he rich vein of the Exeter S. 11. Co. is supposed
to cross the property of the Corinna and some prospecting has
been recently made to discover it, with what success we have
not been informed.
XEW ST. ALBAXS.-Work has not yet been commenced. 'l'he
co:upany have great confidence in the value of their property.
.JONES Hru.-A few days ago we visited the Jones Hill. silver mine. located in Garland, within a rod or two of the Dexter
line. Quite a number of years ago, two shafts were sunk here
a few feet fi:om each other, one fifteen ~r twenty feet de.ep and
the other thl!"ty to forty. A clearly defined vein of metal is
developed here, and the increase in the width of the same as it
goe.'> down is said by practical miners to be very encouriiofoO'.
The ore that is taken from this vein is highly charO"ed °;vifh
mineral, and then the several assays made from fair"' samples
show some pretty.high figures. We were in company with a
gentleman who wished to look at the mine as matter of curiosity, and who has been in the mining regions around Dead\vood
for several years. He seemed a little surprised at the appearance of the vein, and said that a man with such a property in the
Wes tern country would consider that he had a good prospect
and would have to be talked to with nwney. We understand
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that the owners intend soon to put a crew of men to work
clearing out the shaft, in order that an expert may have a good
chance to give the property a fair and thorough test. '!'he
location of this mine is very sightly, being upon very high
ground, with a magnificent view in every direction. "\Ve got
a splendid dinner at the farm house of l\Ir. G. "\V. Ctird, and
can heartily say that there is no reason for a person remaining
hungry while in tlrnt neighborhood.-[ Newport 'J'iines.
BRADLEY.-An Oldtown correspondent writes that the shaft
on the Bradley property has been sunk on the vein, neither wall
of which has -b-een exposed. It is the intention to further
prospect the vein by drifting to the northerly or hanging wall.
JACKSON.-Supt. Lane informs us that an open cut has been
run in the side of the hill and the vein was cut at a depth of 35
feet. The vein is G feet in width and well mineralized.
BLUE Hu,L.-The underground developments are being pushed rapidly. The drift in the westerly shaft is increasing in
proportions and the easterly shaft is now down 90 feet on the
vein.
DouGu.ss.-The whistle at the Dougla~s mill blew its first
blast on :M:onday. 'l'he engines have been started up and the
mill will probably be in full operntion during the present week.
TWIN LEAD.-Supt. Duff is in town to-clay, and reports that
the cross-cut which is in 42 feet, is in splendid ore.
BLUE HILL CENTR.U..-Work has been temporarily suspende1. The developments have been especially satisfactory and
lack of funds is the sole reason of the abandonment for the
time being of this flattering prospect. 'l'he shaft is now in ore
of an excellent grade and quite a quantity has been raised to
the surface. We have great confidence that in the not far tlistant future the Central will come to the front as a producing
mine. Supt. Hanson, who is a man of thorough mining
knowledge and rare good sense, is confident that ore can be
taken out now in sufficient quantities to pay all of the running
expenses.
TRIO.-The following is the monthly report of the Supt. of
the Trio Silver Mining Co. of Blue Hill:
Burn HILL, .Tuly 5, 1880.
To the President and Directors of the Trio Silver Mining Co.
GENTLEMEN :-DurinS" the past month the shaft of the 'l'rio
has been substantially timbered in two compartments 4 l-2x5
ft. 'l'he shaft has been sunk fourteen feet during the same
time. 'l'he silver ore bas continued to increase and upon July
2nd we struck into very rich sulphurets of copper on the foot
wall side of the silver vein. We have not yet developed the
extent of the copper deposit. I am very pleased to inform you
that the mine continues to give ample promise of becoming, as
depth is attained, a really good property.
Yours truly,
ARTHUR Ht:NT, Acting Supt.

Sullivan, Gouldsboro and Cherryfield.
The following items are from the Sullivan Bulletin:
PINE 'l'REE.-rVork in the cross-cut from the 125 foot lerd
is progressing as usual. The ore is improving both in quality
and quantity.
rVAUKEAG.-The crosscut has been witlened to its full dimensions of five feet in the clear. A drift running east has been
started on the vein, which produces ore of an excellent charac.
ter, carrying native silver and blaek sulphurets of silver, of the
same grade as that extracted from the Sullivan mine. '!'his
drift will be continued down to the Sullivan line, and connectecl
with the lower level of the latter mine, which will afford a
thorough ventilation of both mines, and greatly facilitate the
extraction of ore.
SULLIVAN.-:Making usual good progress in shaft No. 2,
which is now down 120 feet. '1 he battery frame is now being
erected, and everything is in readiness to receive the engine,
which is expected to arrive here by next steamer. 'l'he heavy
Blake crusher has been raised to the upper floor of the mill,
and the drying, chlorodizing, retorting and melting furnaces
are all under way. The large brick chimney, designed for all
the works, is going up rapidly. All the machinery will be set
up as soon as it arrives.

FANEUIL HALL AND SULLIYAN.-Following is Supt. Hayward's report: "The shaft is sunk 3.! feet; timbering will be
eommenced the following week. 'l'here wiil be an additional
force of men put on at once to complete the foundation for the
shaft house and hoisting work~. Some very fine ore was taken
from the vein on the shore this week and :::ent to the Company's
office in Boston. When the shaft is sunk 200 feet the company
will cross-cut to the vein_ a distance of 30 feet. Very little
water in shaft.
A. A. lLl..YWARD, Supt.
MILTON.-This property is still the great attraction to visitors, and is in splendid shape for work. The air compressor is
in place and the connection with toilet· aml both shafts completed. After the 4th inst., three Burleigh drills will be started,
when some lively work may be looked for. Are now building
ore pier for shaft No. 1, which will be completed in a day or
two. Shaft No. 1is150 feet deep. On account of the unusual
hardness of the rock, the customa.1y progress of sinking has
been somewhat retarded this week. In shaft No. 2, owing to
the probable near approach to the outer vein, the water has
somewhat increased; the rock in both shafts is looking very
well.
Boss OF THE BAY.-The Boss of the Bay copper mine will
probably be taken hold of by a strong company of New York
capitalists, who will organize a company and develop this valuable property at once. Mr. E. S. Eldridge, a gentleman of
large experience in Colorado and New York, has spent some
time during the week in examining this mine. Under his direction blasts were put in aud ore thrown out sufficiently to satisfy
him that an almost inexhaustible supply of high grade ore
is contained in the vein. ~Ir. Eldridge stated to a gentleman
yesterday, that in his opinion a cargo of 200 tons of good copper ore could be taken out, ready for market, in thirty to sixty
days, and at a cost not to exceed $1,000. Comparatively little
development having been done on the vein, this, of course,
would be surface ore, but he believed the ore would pay the
expense of development from the start. Several hundred
pounds of very rieh spePimens "·ere taken out and shipped to
Boston and New York. A number of tons of ore already on
the dump. 'l'he vein has two openings 325 feet apart, both
showing a well-defined vein several feet in width, heavily
charged with sulphurets and carbonates of copper, assays from
which show from 32 to 3.! :5 pet· cent.
GOLDE:'.'f Cmcu:.-.A recent assay made by )fr. Fisk of Ellsworth, of ore from this mine gave the following result:
$37.!.84 gold. We lalso pubish an annlysis by Prof. Bartlett,
which is as follows:
Gentleinen:-Ihavecompleted a careful analysis of the metallic crystals found in the Golden Circle quartz and find it to be
composed of the following substances, estimated in oue hundred parts:
Bismuth ........................................ iS.58 per cent.
'l'ellurium ...................................... l.GO ·
Lea.c.l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45
~'
Golt..l .... ....................... ·~· ............. 1.55
••
Sulphm· .......................... ·.............. 2.85 "
Silic:t .......................................... . 14.10
Silver and T. . oss................................. .S"i

''
''

'l'otal. .....•........ · · . · · · · · · · · · · · ... · ... 100.00
'l'he analysis was made on the crystals, freed as much as possible from the quartz. The results ·are extremely interestin"'
since it adds auother rare compound to our already full list of
mineral"\ and one too that was scarcely looked for. The quartz
contains not 011ly native bismuth but minute quantities of
telluridc of gold as well. Further examination will probably
show other compounds of tellurium and bismuth. In the
analysis native bismuth and gold tellurium are taken to.,.ether
since it was impossib~e to separate the crystals before n~akin,g
the assay. I have qmte a large button of pure bismuth saved
from the assay, which I am pleased to say is the first bismuth
metal ever e:ii:tracted from Maine ores.
Respectfully yours,
F. L. BARTI.ETT, State Assayer.
Portland, July 1st, 1880.
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MAINE MIC.A. MINE.-Tbis company are now having very
Egypt District.
large orders for feldspar from the manufacturers of China and
ROBERT E~DrnTT .-The double compartment shaft is down GO
Porcelain ware in Ohio and New Jersey, who pronounce it the
best they can find in this country, and it is thought there is an
feet. It is all timbered and in gootl shape.\The rock is changalmost inexhaustible supply of it on this property. A recet?t
ing rapidly now nncl ckifting for the vein will soon be comletter from Dr. True of Bethel says he sees no reason why it
menced.
cannot be made a very vnluahle shipping product, and the
source of a large business and revenue to Oxford county. The
EGYPT.-The shaft has been sunk to a depth of 32 feet. It
uncovering of this deposit of mica necessitates the finding of
is well timbered in two compartments. Good copp.er and silver
thi5 rock, and consequently it can be quarried at much profit
ore is being taken out daily and it i~ thought that a large body
to the owners. 'fhe company believe that of all the enterof ore will be struck soon. 'l'he vein, which crops out some 20
prises yet entered into in ~Maine this is destined to take foremost rank, and six months will not elapse before the holders
feet south of the shaft shows over 8 feet in width and well
of what little stock has been sold, will be in receipt of a rich
mineralized.
harvest of returns from this outlay. It may not be generally
CUSTER.-El:sworth people are highly elated over this new
known that both mica and feldspar are quarried, not mined;
hence the cost of puttinis it into a marketnble form is but a
find which is on the Butler farm and owned by Dr. Hodgkins,
trifle compared with nuning for metals; and no process of
Barney :Mullan and others in Ellsworth. The vein has been
smelting becomes necessary, as nature gives both articles in a
stripped for a distance of 50 feet,
showing copper
state nearly ready for commercial purposes.-[ Portland Sunday
sulphurets and silver. One shaft has been sunk seven feet
Times.
all in ore and now large quantities of high grnde ore are being
RILVER L.urn.-Some three weeks ago a party of "'entlemen,
taken out. Another shaft on this vein has been started 400
including Professor Huntington, Dr. Blake, Mr. }fo~fartin and
others, paid a visit to the Silver Lake mine in New Hampfeet from this one which shows just as good ore. 'rhis great
shire. The mining reporter of the .Advertiser accompanied the
belt is from :>O to GO feet wide and shows copper ore the whole
exclll'sion, and was well pleased with the outlook. As the orwidth. 'l'he average assays of surface specimens were from 40
ganization of the company was then being perfected in Boston
to 'ii dollars, coi)per and silver. 'l'he proprietors of this prohe deemed it best to withhold his notes from publication until
matters assumed such shape that the public would have a
perty would be pleased to have visitors come and examine it
chance to become interested. Dr. Blake, however, felt that the
and select specimens for themselves.
people of New Hampshire, at least, should know that they hall
a silver mine in the State, and from his letter to the Keene
GOULDSBono.-The Gouldsboro shaft house is nearly comSentinel the following extract is made : •·The property of the
pleted, and machinery mostly in place. But a very short time
Silver Lake i\lining Company is situated on the southeast bo1·will elapse before the recent sellers of the stock of this co111der of the White :Mountnin region, almost under the shadow of
pany will bitterly repent their folly. Thi! present dump will
Mount Chorcorua, whose sha1·p pointed summit makes it the
most marlrnd of all the mountains in New Hampshire. Directly
probably realiae much more than the entire expenditures of this
north rises that beautiful mountain, the Kearsage ; to the southmine to the p1·eseut time, and leave the company the entire
east, in .Effingham, is Green Mountain, from the summit of
plant, with an extraordinarily well-developed mine, fu'l
which we have a grand panorama of this whole northern reequipped, with which they feel assured they can earn and pay
gion; to the southwest is that grand mass of mountains, the
O.>sipee range, and directly west, up the valley oE Bciar Camp
such dividends on their forty thousand shares that the holders
river. we have the Sandwich Mountains. 'fhe mine is on the
of this stock shall be proud of their shrewdness, and largely
eastein border of Silver Lake, a beautiful sheet of water in the
benefitted by the result.
town of Madison. On the east side of the lake is the Conway
branch of the Eastern Railroad. Thus, while it is situated in
WEST BAY.-Down thirty-eight feet; pay streak about
the very heart of the mountains, it is the most acce~sible of any
twenty-eight inches of ore, second to none. 'l'he old Gouldsmine that has been discovered in New England. Most of the
boro right over again, but in one respect it has the allvantage
mountains just mentioned arc masses of eruptive rock, chiefly
of its parent, as the concentrating works which will soon be
felsite and feldspar, porphyry \Yith some granite. (Professor
Huntington told us this, or we should have never known it!)
completed, will afford it such ready facilities for dressing its
East on:lilver Lake we find a ferruginous mica-schist, with a
ores, that lhe product of to-day from the mine can to-monow
broad band of feldspathic rock, and in this band is the ore debe ready for shipment, thus avoiding the delay which the older
posit, the gangue of which is mostly quartz. (Profes;;or Huntmines have had to submit to in getting their ores ready for
f!igton told us this, too, or we should never have known it.)
'l'he ore has been exploited a hundred ft. or more along_ the vein,
market, and the consequent lack Of quick returns for their 011tand there is a shaft a hundred ft. in depth, the last tweutv ft. of
lay, which has been one of the most serious lh-awbacks to the
which slrnws the best ore that has yet been raised, as "it will
mining interests.
yield at least twenty-five per cent of the vein mass. The company have now at grass roots ten thousand tons of ore, and the
CHERRYFIELD.-The Cherryfield mine having completed its
best judges of mines say this will yield 15 per cent. of silver,
new buildings, are now putting in' their machinery, and in a
lead or argentiferous galena and three per cent of zinc. A
few days will begin to take out the ore which the miners have
specimen of the galena assayed for the geological assay o[
New Hampshire gave ninety-seven ounces of silver per ton.
been accumulating in the drifts. ·when this is clone the comOne assay by another party gave one hundred and twenty
pany think they will be able to convince even the most sceptiounces per ton, and many assays made by other parties have
cal that this mine is a sure success. Their ore is very rich,
given an average of sixty ounces per ton, and this may be taken
there is plenty of it, and every pound they can mine can be
ltS the average of the &alena as a whole. The mine is in a condition so that one hunured tons of ore per day can be raised.
sold iu New York for shipment to Englaqd, at a very satisfacThis, if it yields only fifteen per cent of galena, would give
tory price. 'l'he Cherryfield has been one of the quiet mines
thirty thousand pounds of galena; of this seventy per cent is
but it is really one of the surest to pay, at no llistant date, or'
lead; twenty-one thousand pounds at fout· cents per pound
the many good mines we have in this State.
would be worth eig?t hundred and forty. doll:1rs; the thirty
thousand pounds (lo tons) of galena carries s1xt.v ounces of
GRANT.-A new Cornish pump from the Hinckley ,Ii; Egery
silvet:_per ton, which give nine humlred ounces of silver, worth
Iron Works, Bangor, has just been put in and works satisfacnine hundred and ninety dollars, making a total yield per day
torily. A. depth of 9-1 feet has been attained in the perpenclicof eighteen hundred and thirty dollat·s. The cost of raisino·
and concentrating cannot exceed three dollars per ton, which
ular shaft-at 100 feet drifting will be commenced.
wonlrl be three hundred dollars ; this leaves fifteen hundred
LINCoL:i!o-YILLE.-:Mr. F. F. Phillips, state assayer, of thh;
all{[ thirty dollars as the actual worth of the mineral that can
city, has recently made two more analyses of ore from the
be raised in one day.-f Boston .1dverti.1ei·.
Unconville mine. One (sulphurets) gives 4fi ounces silver,
value of $54.23, per ton; the second, (sulplmrets of iron) gives
CoLO:SLl.L.-1Ve continue to hear good accounts fi·om the
gold to the value of $15.16 per ton. Every foot down in this
Canada gold fields. The Colonial Gold ~fining Company of
mine the ore grows richer. lt is one of the most promising
this city, who operate in Beauce County, make a showin•~ of
properties in M.aine.-[Rocklanil Opinion.
over 100 ounces in their last clean up. We are beginning to
DEER IsLE.-Mr. Dirkson has assumed the duties d Superbelieve Canada is not all for Lorne as some people think it is.[ Wall St. Dai.lg Nma.
intendent and good progress is being matle.
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OsIIKOSH.-On the eastern slope of Columbian mountain,
and about two miles from Lawson, are located the Silver Creek
mines. They are yielding handsome profits. The Oshkosh is
situated near the Dictator, and is opened by a shaft 50 feet
deep, known as the Hutehinson shaft. A contract has just
been let to sinl' this 50 feet deeper, after .which drifts will be
run and the mine developed. A 14 inch pay streak on the hanging wall this week.-[ Colorado Miner. A letter has just been
received from Supt. Janes which states that they are now down
50 feet, shaft ·weU-·timbered. That there is now about 18
inches of quartz and scattered mineral in bottom of shaft and
that he feels very confident that he will strike a large body of
ore before the next 50 feet is completed.

Nuggets.
A large portion of the machinery for the Sullivan mill was
shipped the latter part of in.st week and !ms now arrived at Sullivan.
The Trio Silver Mining Co. have recently negotiated the sale
of a large block of treasury stock. This gives the company
ample funds for the prosecution of their work.
At Blue Hill H. B. ·Darling is putting up a new stable. F.
IC. Mcintire, and F. P. Greene, are each building new houses,
and M. K. Chase is building a new store.-[Ellsworth American.
'l'he Windsor, Denvers's new palace hotel, opened last week,
is one of the finest institutions in the world. The cost of the
building alone was $.-350,000. It is owned by English capitalists.
One ton of ore was sent_ to-day (Thursday) by the North
Castine Mining Co. to Providence .to be smelted. The product
will be placed in the windows of the office of the Providence
Journal.
We have received a copy of Prof. Dickerson's report on the
property of the Highland's Copper :Mining Co. of Penobscot,
which 1s is a very interesting document and also higl1ly encouraging to the owners.
The Douglass mill will not be running the present week
as was expected. Numerous deln.ys which were unavoidable
and unforeseen have occurred. On :Monday next it is intended
to start up in earnest.
T. IT. :Mn.nsfield, of the Portlan<l l\lining Exchange, has purchased a property adjoining the Custer mine in Egypt District.
The property shows a great abundance of handsome mineral
and will soon be placed upon the market.
Mr. F. O. Beal, the popular proprietor of the Bangor House,
has commenced this week running a daily line of coaches between Bangor and Bar Harbor for the accommodation of summer tourists. 'l'he scenery along the line is grandly romantic
and the memory of one of these rides will ever be highly
cherished.
The N. Y. Daily Mining Ne1os has published a lengthy interview with Prof. W. F. Stewart on }lining in Maine. 'l'he article is from_ the graceful pen of Mr. Deshler Welch who has
been stopping in our city and St:tte some time. Mr. Welch is
the manager of the New England branch office of the Daily
Mining News.
H. rr. Emerson and A. R. Devereaux have spent a week prospecting on the Dunton place in North Castine, and have thrown
out a large quantity of splendid silver ore. The developments
show a fine vein, which has been traced for 50 feet and is prob.bly over 14 feet in width. Running alongside of this vein
there has been found a smaller.vein of nickel. l\Ir. l~merson is
very highly ple:1sed with this property and says that it is the
best thing yet.

Among the many charming sea side resorts along the coast
of Maine none can excel Hancock N eek in grand scenery and
beautiful surroundings. 'l'he Neck makes bolclly out into that

lovely and romantic sheet of_ water, Frenchman's Bay, and the
views of islands, bay and mountn.ins are most enchanting. The
l\It. Desert hills present a garnd appearance from this point.
Surely no more romantic location for a summer hotel could be
found than the spot where stands the ilicFarland Hou~e. Messrs.
'!'inker & Osgood, of Ellsworth, have taken charge of this
hotel by the sea, and their names are a sufficient guarantee
that the house will be kept in first-class shape and will become
an exceedingly popular resort.

New York Metal Market.
The following are the quotations in New York, Tuesday, July 6:
Silver Bullion .................... ::. .14?-' Zinc .......... · ....... ········· .. · .'i M
Gold
"
.................... 1.00 y, Speller ............................ 5),(
Pig Lead.......................... 4J:i L'ke Cop (Ing'ts ................. lSJ.;
Tiu (Straits) ........................ lSM I Antimony ......................... 16
Bar silver wns quoted m London to-day at 52 5-S.

I

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR EACH DAY OF TIIE WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1880.

Thurs.
ALlontlC L. ::l .••• ,.
Allouez ........... .
Aztec ...••••••••••.•
Brunswick..•...•••
Blue H111 Copper ..
Calumet & Hecla.
Catalpa ........... .
Copper Falls ..... .
Duncan Silver .... .
Franklin ..•••••...•
Harshaw ......... .
Huron ............ .

Mesnard .......... .
National. ......... .

Osceola ........... .

Pewabtc (new st'!')
Phcenlx •••••••..••.
Quincy ........... .
Ridge ............. .

Sliver Islet ....... .
Star ............... .
Sullivan ......... ..
Waukeag ......... .

sar.

Fri,

Mon.

19

18 19
4 4,l\I

18
4
3

H
2%

224

224

l;,f 1!~

. ..

i.;i

2i
JO

'2s

,.

2S

1s 1s);j-

17 ::: :: : "ii
• •• 215 16 ..
• .. 224 225 .•. 22lJ.l'
• .. 1 9-16 1%' 1,\0 1%'
. .• 10),i 10.J\I 10)( 10}~
. . . lJ~ . . . 1;~ ...
. •• 13 13,!0 13 133'
. . . 30 30);1 3074 31

::: 1oii 10);1 10 10;,j
17.( ... lj.{ ...
... 13ji 13 13).1
so 3l};i 30 su;.;
1;;
l}-.(
2 2)i
36 37 36 3j
16 17 16);1 li)<j'

Wed.

4 4)<;1 4 41-16
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
TLA..1.-n'IC COPPER :.\ITNING CO.,
Blne Hill Me. Incorporated, 1879.
A.Capital,
Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
$500,000 ;

20 000 Shares.

Fund,

President, Hon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor; Treasurer,

HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING CO)lPANY,
SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1879.
E UREKA
Lamoine, Me. Offices at Ellswo1-th. IncorporatCC11pital,
$400,000; Shares $10 each. Treasury Fund, ed March, 1880.

10,000 Shares.

Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
President, 8nm'I Campbell, Cherrvflc!d; Trea•urer, 40,000 shares.

fm. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Secretnry C. F. Bragg, ,JnrJge J. L. :Milliken, Cherryfielc(; Secretnry, Hon.
President, Geo. W. Fi•ke, Ellsworth: Treasurer,
rl~ngor; Directors, F: :r.r. Laughton, B,aujl"or, F. W. \Ym. Freeman, Cherryfield; ?tfmrnger, Prnncis \Vor- Lewis Friend, Ellsworth; Secretary, M. Gnllert, EllsHill, Bangor, C. P. Duron, N. Y., C. Ji. nmgg, Ban- ce•ter, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Sam- worth ; Directors, Geo. W. ]'iske, Lewis Friend, Owen

gor, H. C. Martin, Brunswick, D11vid H. Smith, Win- uel A. Campbell, James A. :Milliken.
terport, Capt. John Humphrey, Boston,
W. A. LEO:'.{ARD, Supt.
E. M. LE PROHON, Supt.
ONSOLIDATED HAMPDEN SILVER :mNING
CO., Hampden, Me. Iucorpornted by special
.l SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
net, Fehmary, lSSO.
A
Sullivan, :Me. Incorporated, July, 1Si9.
Capital,
$1,000,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 ench; Treasmy Fund,
S0,000 Shares.
lOiQOO Shares.
President
Hon. F. )£. Lano-hton, Bangor; Vice!'resident, J. R. Grose, Boston ; Treasurer, 'l'homas
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne, Sullivan; President, Wm. H. Stricklancf, Bangor; Treasurer,
C.
E..
Hill,
B11ugor;
Secretary. C. F. Bmgg, Bangor;
DirectorsJ..,J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. W. Tuttle,
Directora-F. M. Laughton, Wm. H. Strickland, Geo.
\\'endell tlOme, J. Farwell~,Jr.
A.
Wadley,
of
Boston,
C. F. Brub<g, F. W. Hill, J. P.
W1';NDELL HOR...'fE, Supt.
Tucker.
THO}lAS C_-\HILL, Snpt •
.l PPLETON MINING A.c'<D SMELTL'\G CO.,
A
Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
ANDAGE COPPER }l!NING CO:\lPA..."IY,
~~t~~J.~oo,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund 56,Blue Hill, }le. Incorporated Jan., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
President and Treasurer, .Tobu Bird, Rockland; Sec- 25,000 shares.
retary E. M. Wood, Camden ; Directors, John Bird,
President, Dr. A. C. Hn§"erthy, Sedg\\ick; Treasnrer,
Geo. H. Cleveland, Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. .r. P. ByardbSedgwick; ecretarv, Dr. G. W. Huie,
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
Sedgwick; irectors-Dr. A. C. :f!ngertby, J. P. ByCHARLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden.
1uilJ_C. T. Herrick, Sed:twick; W. 0. Blunev, Boston;
C. rt. Closson, PortlaniI; J. S. Canduge, J'. Candage,
.& NDROSCOGGIN ACTON SILVER:m:N'ING CO., Blue Hill.
A
Actou, Me. Organized March 1880.
Capital stock $500,000; 100,000 shares, par value $5
EER ISLE SILVER MINING CO}IPA:N'Y,
each, full paid unassessaole.
Deer Isle, }fo. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
Pre.siden~, E. T; Gile1 Esq.; T:easurer.i_.Hon. Geo.
~i~~~~o,ooo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
C. Wmg; Secretary, Milton F. Ricker; .unectors, E. 52
T. Gi1~1 Esq., Hon. Geo. C. Wini(, Hon. Charles
President, Samuel Hanson, P~rtlund; Treasurer, WilE. Smitn, Seth ::\!. Carter, ThomllS Littlefield, Mayor lard C. G. Curney, Porthmd; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
of Auburn.
.
Portland ; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
Office TM Lisbon St., Lewiston.
Parsons, Willard C. G. Curney, James S11mpson.
S. Z. DICKSON, Suyt.
ISBEE COPPER 1lllNING & S1l1ELTTIG CO.,
Blue Hill Me. Incorporated, Jnne, 1Si9.
OUGLASS .COPPER MIXIXG CO:\IPANY,
Capital, $500,006; Shares, $5 encll'; Treasury Fun<l,
Blue Hill, :Ile. Incorpornted, _.\ pril, 1Si9.
~o,ooo Shares.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Cumden ; 10,000 Shure&
Secretar:ti Hon. S. L. :Milliken, Belfast; Manager, A.. I.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; TreasBrown, .15lue Hill ; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L. urer\ Stephen Jennings, Bangor; Secretary, H. B.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur L Brown, W. E. Darlmg, Blue Hill; Directors-II. Gregory, Jr., StephGrindle.
en Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swazey, E. C.
JAMES MITCHELL, Manager.
Arey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
DAY VIEW SILVER & COPPER MINING CO.,
0 Blue Hill Me. Incorpore.ted, Jan. 1880. .
EERL.'<G ACTON SILVER MI:N'ING CO.,
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
Acton, Me.
Capital, $500,UOO; in 100,000 Shares ; par value $5.
JO 000 Shares. ·
President, M. G. Palmer; Treasurer, E. D. EastPresidentJ. Wm. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice President, John 1'. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, Edward B. man; Secretary, M. E. ~oore; Directors, Eliphalet
Nealley, Bangor! Secretary, Jobn R. Mason, Bangor ; Clark, M. D., John S. Morris, James G. Tukey, M. G.
D[rectoi;s, Wrn. T. P_ear~on, John S. Jennes~ ?has. Palmer, E. D. Eastman.
Woodman, E. C. Hincks, John R. Mason, 1';Zta L.
Office, 93 Exchange Street, Portland, :\le., and Seara
Builcling, Boston.
;items.
W. A. PEARSON, Supt.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD &SILVER:m::-."INGCO.,
East Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec. 18i9.
ULLION ::\HNING AND 1lHLLING COMPANY,
Capital, $500,000; Slrnres $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Acton, Me.
·
· Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares ; par value, $10 ; 20,000 Sharos.
President1 \'{. C. Collin•, M. D., Bncksport; TreasTreasury Fund 5000 shnres.
urer, Leanuer Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, O. P.
O!fice1 Woodbury & }foulton, Bankers, Portland.
Cuuninghum
Directors-.Tnmes Emery,
Presiaent George P. Wescott ; Secretary and
1 Bucksport.
Treasurer, k. K. Neal; Directors-Geo;~e Burnham, Dr. George H. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C.
Collins,
0.
P.
Cunnlngham.
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; ttenry S. OsGEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
"Ood, Charles P. -}[attocks, George P. Wescott, Frank
'L. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Portland..
DGEMOGGI:N' SILVER ~!INING CO:llPANY
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
Sedgwick, )le. Inc011Jorutcd June, lSii; reor~
ganized Oct., 1Si9.
UCKSPORT SILVER 1tllNING COl!P.L'lY,
Capital,
$500,000; Shares, $10 each.
Bucksport, Me. on tha Suow vein.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 each. 'l'reasury Stock, Treasurer,
Alfred Haskell; Secretary, ,John S. }!orris,
30 000 Shares, unasseseable.
President, J. H. Douglass, Buckeport; Vice-Presi- Portland ; Directors, Capt. Cbas. Deerin;r, A. P. Currier,
S.
D.
Leavitt,
H. ,V. Sargent, Wm. R. Page.
dent, c. J. Cobb'r Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portlaml,
Hill, Bucksport; reasurer, Rufus H. Emery, BucksMe.
Boston
office,
No. 7 Exchange P:ace. W. H.
port.
Directors, J. II. Douglass, Rufns H. Emery, Lewis )1cCLI:STocK & Co., Trunsfer Agents.
J. W. REYERE, Supt.
!fending, A. H. Gean, A. Y. Partridge, Joshua A.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker;
LDORADO SIL VER ~U:NING CO.,
Acton, )[e. Incorporated, Feh. 1880.
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER :m::n::m co.
Capitnl $500,000; Shares $.:5 euch, umt.Bsessahle.
On the Acton Lo(le, Acton Me.
President, M. S. Gibson, Portland; Treasurer, C. D.
1
Capital, $1 200,000; 240,000 shares. Par value, $5. B. Fiske, Portland; Secretary, N. S. Gardiner, Port.Non-assessable.
land ; Directors, J. C. Small, J. W. Deering, C. J.
President, George P. Wescott; Vice President, John Chnpmuo, }[. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fisk<:i_ F. T . .\leuher.
S. Morris;. Secretary, Charles D. C!nrk; Treasurer, A.
Office of Company, 93 Exchange St., l'ortland, :Ile.
A. Denn~tt.· Directors-G. _P. Wescott.!. J.· S. Morris,
W. F. Milllken, B. Barnes, Jr., James llailey, Charles
ASTERN STAR SILVER MINING CO.,
McCarthy; jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of BidEllsworth, Me. Incorporated, Jan. 1880.
deford; Hanson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, and Frank
Capital, $500 000 ; Shares1 $1 eacb.
B. Bruckett; of Boston; · ·
President, Hon. A. Webb, Bangor; 'l'rea"urer,
The Consolidated· Acton Silver Mining Co. have 2000 Joseph K. :r.~ayo, Bangor; Secretary, Gordo!'- 8tHnford,
feet npon- the ore channels in t11e heurt of the great Bangor; Directors, A. Webb, A. F. Smith, J. W.
Acton·1ooe:. c;, . ,
.
1'Ulllken, Owen Mccann, J obn A. Free!l<l, George
Offices-22 .I>Xchange St., Portland, Me., and 28 Con- S\veetser, Chas. H. Dennett.
ess St.! ~st~n, .Maas.
XCELSIOR COPPER MINIXG CO:-.IPANY,
LAIDC;STLVER" MINING· CO., FRANKLIN
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, April, 1880.
:Me. ·.Incorporated, Dec'. 1879.
Capital $500 1000; Shares $5 each. 'l'reasury Fund
Capital Stock;. $500. ,000 ; Shares $1 each ; Treasury 36 000 shares.
Fund, 100,000 shar_es.
President, S. S. )farble, Waldoboro; Treasurer, N.
President; Henry L. Murch, Ellsworth; Treasurer, 1lf. Mathews, Belfast; Secretory, W. G. Frye, Beltaet.
James A.. :McGown; Ellswortn; Secretary, J. T. Crip- Directors, S.S. Marble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. F. Wood,
pen, Ellsworth i. Directors-T. H. Manstlcld, Portland ; Axel Hayford, N. :11. ::\1uthews, Robe1-t Patterson, L.
Henry L. !Inrcri Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; A. Knowlton,
n. B. Phllllps,·E'nsworth; Isaac A. MW1Ch1 Ellsworth.
JA..)fES ::\HTCIIELL, Supt.
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Bym,_A. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett,
Lnmmue.
HIRAM S. BARTLETT, Supt.
SILVER )UNINGCO.,
F AR:N'HA:\I
St. Alban•, }le. Incorpore.ted, March,
40

1880.

~~l~l;~~~.o,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund,

President, E. H. Nealley, }fonroe; Treasurer and
Secretary, G. F. Harriman, Belfast; Directors, E. H.
Nealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Belfast, 11£.
Chase, Brooks, .J. H. Gordon, .Brooks, F. F. Favor,
Boston, ·,John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
AVO RITE COPPER MINING COMPANY,
FCapital,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Feb.,
$500,000; Shares, :Meach•
1880.

President, A. E. Herrick, Blne Hill; Vice-Preaident,
H. A. Tripp, Blue Hill; Treasurer, H. B. Darling, Blue
Hill. Directore, A. E. Herrick, H. A. Tripp, Wm, H.
Durling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Barrett, E. l\1•
Hersey, I. S. Ernery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
LiRANKLTN STLVER MINING COMPANY,
Franklin, 11e. Incorporated, Feb., '880.
Capita I, $500.000; Shares $5 each,
PrPsident, E. H. GrePJf'y; Treasurer, Edward
Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H.
Grreley. N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Lntfan, Jeremiah Wooster.

I.'

ORT KNOX SILVER )l!XING CO.,
FCupitnl,
ProspPct,
Incorporated, Jun.
$500,000; Shareo each.
~le.

1~.

$.'\

President, Wm. II. Fogler. Belfast; Treasnrer, T B.
G:antt Prosnecl; Secrctury, .John F. Libbey. Prospect;
Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Grunt, A. R. Fellows,
B. S. Grunt, James H. Dongla.s.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
ANEl:IL HALL & SU-1.LIVA.c'< MINING CO.
FCapital,
Incorporated Feb.,
divided into
shares, forever
1880.

$.500,000,

100,000

uuassessnble.

Maine office, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, 107 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.
President, Charles H. North, Somerville, Mruis. ;
Treasurer, F. W. Morrill, Boston; Secretary L. A.
Emery, Ell•worth, :\le. Directors-C. H. Nort11, Morris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. Morrill and F.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Haywnr!!,. Bar Harbor, Me~
A. A • .liAYWARD, Supt.
~IL'<ING

RANGER COPPER
GCapital
Blue Hill, :l!aine.
Shares

40 000 share•.

COMPA..~Y,

$5 each.
Present p1ice $2.

$.'500,000.

Treasury fnnd

President, Henry~. Stoue, Bostou ~ Treasurer, Dex-

ter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary and Superintendent,
BrO\mell Gran~ei-, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wilder, S1unpeon Wurren, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Oftlcc, Xo. 1 Pemhertou Square, Room 4, Boston.
BROWXEL'L GRA-'"\GER, Supt.

G

ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws o!
ll[alnP, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,000 : Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund
Sha res.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Srcietary. Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel A twoort. Hanson Greirory, .Tr., E. c.
Arey, Walter Haley, Ileno T. Sanborn, John Atwood, G. B. Putnam.
LOBE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Gcapital.
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated. Dec.,
$5011,000; SharPs each; Unassessable ·
1879.

$5

Treasury ~·uncl, 20,0110 Shares.
'
President, o. H. Periy or Boston: TrPasurer
Geo. A. Glhson of Ko,1on; Secretary, E. G.•John:
st on or Sulllvan: Dlrectors-O. U. p,.rry, G A. Gibson. E. G. Johnston and Geo. W Pettengill ..
CO~!PANY,

RANT SILVER MIXING
GC11pital,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Aug , 1879.
$400,000 Shares 10 each.

Pre"iclent, H. ~! Hall, Ellsworth; Treasurer, Geo.
W. Fi•k~ Ellsworth; Secretaryt E. K. Hopkins.:.. Ellsworth; .uircctors,-Henry :.\L lfall, Geo. W. l''iske
E. K. Hopkin-, Robet"t }[ullun, E. P. Ueed.
'
OULDHBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
GCaplral.
Gouldsboro,
Incorporaterl, June,
f.\00,0011 ; Shares,
each ; 'l'reasury
~le.

1879.

$10

Fund, 5000 SharPs.
President, ,Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. !)!rectors-A.. P.
Wiswell, c. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
AGAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
HCapital,
Hancock. Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1819.
suoo,ooo; Shares,$5 each.

OROMBEGA SILVER MINING COMPANY,
NCapital
Hamp<len, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Stock,
Sha.res, $5 each ; •rreas
$500,000 ;

President, Dr. Alex. Fulton: Treasnrer, s. J.
Morrison; Secretary,• Geo. w. Fiske; Dlrector::.1Jr, Alex. Fltltob, Di'. L, W. F!odgklno, D. :M. 3tulttt. .r. •J.'. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
ACKSON GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO.,
Jackson, Mc. Ofllce at Brooks, Me. IucoqJOmte<I, April, 1880.
Cap1tnl, $.500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Trcusury
Fun<!; 401000 shni'es.
Pre.ilde1tt, Geo. B. :l!'ergu•o11, tlelfo"t; 'l'i'easut·er, Albert Gammon, Belfuat; 8ecretury, 'l'. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Director&--'Gell. -n. 'l<'ergusou, Albert Gammon, Belfast.; Joseph Il!im, .Tack"on; John H. G01·clon,
JIL Chasi:,_ J. !. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
N eulley 1 ;'11.unroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
0. E. LA..'\'E 1 Supt.
AWlti!:NCE SfLVER M!NlNG COMPANY
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, .ran, 1sso. '
Capital, $500.ooo ; Shares, $1 each ; Trl'a' ilry
Fund, lOo,ooo Shares
President, ,John S. Jenness, 1 or Bangor; 'Ice
President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Wm.E.Brown,Bangor; Sec•y, Wm.E. Brown, Bangor; Dlrectors-G. s. ChPney, John s. Jenness,
Hiram B. Williams, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.

Cnp!tal, $\~JOOO. Shures, $5.00 encl!.
Presideut •il. CbnAe, Brooks; Treasurer and Secretary, John II. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-)[. Chase,
Johu H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooke; D. H. Smith,
Winterport.; D. N. Ewell, Frnnkfort; Irviug Rice, Baugor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LANE, Brooks; Snpt.
ETIT MENAN >HLVER MINING COMPANY,
Perlt Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorporate<!, Aug., 1S79.
C.:apltal, uoo,ooo; Sha.res $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Sha.res.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treasurer, L. B. W~man, Ellsworth; secretary, J. ii.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
w. Davis, L. B. Wyman. W. c. ;Ricker.
A. S. JARVIS, supt.

EBANON·ACTON S LVER JIUNING COMP'Y,
L
Acton, York county, Mc. Incorporated, Feb.,
1880.

q

J

L

1

ury Fund, 86,000 Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. w. Milliken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hub
bard, B!tngOr: Secretary, E. H. Dakin. Bangor ;
Dlrectors-J. ~. Ricker, J. W. ll!llllken, W. H. DarUng N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dlll!n11ha.m. Geo. J. Fowler.
MOSES W. E111ERY, Supt.

EW ST. ALB.-\.:\S SILYER lllINING AND
COPPER MINING COMPANY
SMELTING CO., St. Albans, Me. Incorporated, T WIN-LEAD
N
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9.
April, 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury

P

UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY
Bangor, Mfl. Incorporated, Dec., 1379.
apltal. $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
omce-29 Exchange, corner Milk Stre!'t, PortFund, 40,000 Sha.res.
land, Me.
·
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VtceCapital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Pa.r Va.Jue, $1
J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
each; Stock unaseeseable. 100,ooo shares ln the Presldent,
Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Treasury,
Directors-Dr.
H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LyPres1Cient. Hu!!"h J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P.
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. DllLeighton; Secretary, D. F. Em1>ry, Jr.
llngham.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING CO.,
ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING CO~PANY.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, JUly, 1879.
Blue Hill, Me.
Capital, $400,000; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Uapttat, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Fund,
Shares.
50,000 Sha.res.
H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
President! Wm. ·r. Pl'arson, Bangor: Treasurer, A.President.
A.
Bartlett,
Eliswort-h. Seoretary, George A.
Porter N ea ey, Bangor ; Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Neal- Parcher, Ellsworth- Directors-Henry Whiting,
?>1arcus
Mullan,
James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A.
ey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Jngalls, or BanP. MULLAN. Supt.
gor; Alv1n Rodl11l', of Boston; Arthurs. Newman, A. Bartlett..
o! Portland. Roderick H. Candage, or Blue H111.
EVERE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
WM. A. PEARSON, Supt.
Blue Illll, 7\le. Incorporated, F'eb., 1850
Capital, $500,000; Sbares$5 each; Treasury Fund
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COJliP_'\.NY, $20,0NJ casb, so,ooo shares.
Lamoine, ill e. Incorporated. Jan., 1850,
President, F, o. Bea.I, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
Capital. $500,000; snares $1 each.
E. Brown, Ban~or; secretary! Wm. L. Johnson,
PrPsldPnt, H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and Treas- Rangor; Dtrectors-F. o. Bea, w. J. Webb. Geo.
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth: D!rectors- W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
H. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0. Cutter, Dr. A. H. 'l'baxtPr, B. B. Thatch; r, Bangor; A. H.
K. H. Swett, James w. Davis.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy. Ellsworth
.
WILKI_E DAR_!'.!NG. SUJ?~ILLBROOK SILVER MINING COMPANY,
WAN l\IINI);G COMPANY,
sumva.n, Ma.1De. Incorporated, Dec .. 1879.
Franklln,
Hancock
county, Maine.
Capital, $500,000 : Sha1 es, $5 each ; Treasury
Caj'lll"a.l, $500,ooo : Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
40,0oo
Shares,
preferred
stock.
President, L. Foster Morse, noston. Trens
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
urer, Thomas Dalby, Bo,tnn. S<'cret.nry, Sidney and
Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Ban\!;or; Director,,_
E. Horne. Sullivan.
DlrPctors - L. F. Morse, James
E. J. Sivan, M. G. rra.sk, C. C. BurSidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, rlll, E. Adams,
c. NlchOls.
Edward Worcester.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
SIDNEY E. IlORNR, Supt.
TOVER HILL COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, )le.
Incorporated, April, 1819.
l\11 INER-' L BTLL M rNING COMPANY.
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
.J..f..l. Or1mnlzed under the laws or the State or
Maine. Capital Stock $50•'.000: Number or !'hares Fund, 28,ooo Sha.res.
100,000; Pai Vallle $5; Full paid and rorever uaPresltlent. J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
assessable. Treasury Fund 20.0011 8hares
secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard. Bangor. DlrectorsPresident, D. H. Smith. Wtn1 erport; •rreasurer, J. s. Ricke~~ Bangor; N, E. Bragg, Bangor; F. JI!.
A. E. Fernat<I, Winterport; secretary, Walter IIa- Laughron, .1:5angor; :\!elvln Preble, Bangor; Geo.
!ey, Winterport; Dtrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter- BrookS, orrlngt'ln; W. H. Darllng, Blue lllll;
port; E. c. Arey. Winterport; John Pierce, Frank- Thomas White, Bangor.
fort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; Jolln Atwood, Boston ;
ROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
ULLIV A.N SILVER MINING COMPANY,
omce z uommerclal Street, Winterport, J\Ie.
on the Sulllvan Lode, Sull1van, J\Ie. Incor
ILTON MINING AND l\HLt.ING COl\lPANY, porated, April, IS'<s.
On tile Ful11van Lode, sull!van, llle. Oftlce, 51,Capttal, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Unusses
su.ble.
4 sears Ilull<l!ng, Boston.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, B.
President, J. D. Prescot.t, or Boston. Mass.; Secretary, w. 0. Arnold or Ilangor, Me.; Treasurer, P. Tilden, sumvan; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bos·
ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
G. I!:. Harrington ot Salem, Mass.
A. Osborn, Edward D. llayden, Chas. F.
c pita! Stock, $500,000-1110,000 Sha.res par value Francis
Farrington.
.f-5 each. UnassessabJe.
J. SHOENBAR. Supt.
B. P. TILDEN. Supt.
cFARLAND SILVER M!ND!G UOMPANY,
ILVER
REEF
SILVER
MINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me.
Blue Hill, :Me. Incorponited, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Capital,
isoo,r;oo;
Shares,
$5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
4~.uoo Shares.
President, Henry Wb!t!ng, Ellsworth; Treas- Fund,
President,
W.
P.
Hubbard,
Bangor;
Treasurer,
urer. I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. J. 8. Ricker, Bangor.i. Secretary, c. rr. Bragg,
BanCushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, gor;
Dtrectors-W.
r.
Hubbard,
J.
s.
Ricker,
F.
J. S..Johnson, S. N. Jl[cFarlnnd, F. A. McLaughlin, Brugg, N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith,C. H.
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
M. Hnl't!ett.
l\1f'ORANCY MINING COMPANY,
ULLIVAN FALLS MININll COMPANY,
1l..l. Su!llvan, Jl1c. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
On the Sull1"!!.n Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Incor.
Capita!, S5oo,ooo; Sharell $5 each.
por,1iPrt, lit arch, 1680.
Presldent,Guy w. McAllster, Buck~port; TreasCapital, $500,uoo; 8hares $5 each.
ure•, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; secret,1ry, F. ll.
Pre~ldcnr JUdl!'e A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth;
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. W. McAllster, Treasurer, 6. c. Burrill, E!lswortll; secretary, J.
J. ll. Douglass, A. C. Swaze~ Enoch B. II!ll, F. H. B. Hedman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hen. Eugene
Moses, E. A. MansCeld, Jr., .1>dward swa.zP.y.
IIale, c. u. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPHA:M, Supt.
F. w. CROSBY, supt.

L

R

R

L

M

S

S

S

M

M

~ow SILVER MINING COMPANY,
JlUcksport. life. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares$6each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
Prestdent, Capt. J. H. Hill: V!ce-Preatdent,
James Emery; Treasurer, A. B. Geno; 8ecreta.ry,
C. J. Cobb. all ot Bucksport; Dlrectors-J, H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Howart1 SWa•
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Allred L. Smllh.
RICHARD SNOW, supt.

S

S

S

Fund,
Sha.res.
Presldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vloe-Presl
dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
S. Jenness, Bangor. Secrerary, John R. Jl!ason
Bangor.
Directors - E. JI[. Hersey, Frank P
-woou, Cbarles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns
James Lltt!efteld; Wm. Swazey.
CJIARLES DUFF, supt.

-

rrRIO SILVER Jl!INING COJl!PA?:.'Y,
:l!iue at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital
$500,000. Sh11res, $5. Treasury, 25,000 •hares stock
11ud $3000 cash.
President, Geo. R. Ltmcwster; Secretary, J. W. Jl[il
Uken; Treasurer, A. H. Thuxter. Directors-B. B
Tbatche!i Geo. R. Lancaster, F. O. Beal\J. W. Milii
ken, :N. .11. Braag, I. S. Emery, Bangor: I./. D. Swa
zey, Bucksport; W. II. Darling, R. G. W. Dodge
Blue Hill.

ARTfilR HUNT, Acting Supt..

AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
On the Su111van LO<le, Sulllva.n, :Me. Otll.ce
No. 4 sears Building, Boston.
President, B. S. Grant, or Boston, Jllas:<.; Secre
lary, W. o. Arnold, or .Bangor. Me.; Treasurer
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.: Dlreetors, B
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P
weuon. capital stock $500,UOO--<>O,OOO ehares, par
value $10 eacll. Unassessable.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.

W

ESTERN UNION SILVER lHNING CO.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
W
'rreasury Fund. ao,ooo Shares.

capital, $500 ooo; shares $5 ea.ch.
.
President, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre
tary and Treasurer, Harry C. BUSS, Bangor; DI
rector£-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packarll, Co
Un ~!cKenz!e, c. s. Hall, Ruel Smith..
Olllce-Bangor, Maine.
EST AND SOWLE )!INI!{G C031PANY,
W
on the GouldsbOro Lode, Gouldsboro, lie.
OtTire, Ellsworth, M.e. Incorporated, Feb.; 1880

Capital $500 ooo; Sha.res $5 each, una...9l01SS3.ble
Treasury Jl'und, 82.000 Shares.
President, Joseph H. West, Frnnklln; Tr ea~
urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F
Robinson, :Ellsworth; Dlrectors-Joseph H. West
H. B. StLunders, John D. Hopkins, .r. F. Whitcomb
E. F. Robinson, A. R. Devereux, Jas. W. Dav1s.

OUNG HECLA COPPER l\fININGCOMPANY
Blue Hm,
Incorporated, Feb.,
YCapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Jl1e.

1880.

Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
President, ,John s Jenness, Bangor; Vice-Prest
dent. Charles Hamun, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, ,John
R. ~ason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Ban
gor; Dlrectors-John s. Jenness, Charles Hamlin
Samuel R. Prentlss'nWm. D. swazey, Wllllam H
Darllng, .James W. avis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt,

.

Blanchard Slate Co.
OF MAINE.
Quart")· iu operation at terminus of Bougor aud Pis
cataqu~ Railroad.
Quality ancl natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpage and drainage unequalled, Railroad transportation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
on favorable terms. Capitalists invited to inspect.
A. C. HAJ\1LIN, President, Bangor.

"MINES OF MAINE."

.

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions o
the Mining Belts and the Ores; Ltst ot Stock com.
pan!es. Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State As.sayer. Coples torwarded postpaid on receipt t! twenty.five cents. Also,

Minerals of New England
Where and How to Find Them.
Contalnlng a description or the principal ores,
with simple methods or testing them, bY the same
author. Sent post-paid on receipt ot twenty-five
cents. Address,
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
Bll.ngor, Me.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

McFARLAND

nousE,

Buy Your Dry·Goods

A CHARMING SE.ASIDE. RE.SORT.

Hancock Neck.

Hancock, Me.

TINKER & OSGOOD, Proprietors.

OF

L C. NICHOLS & CO.,
Good Black Silks only $t.oo,
Good Ulack Casltme1·e only iiOc,
1000 Pairs Lisle Gloves, toe per pair.

The Steamer Mount Desert, from Rocklum1, connecting with the Snnford Line, makes o. landing here 011
Tuesdays, W eduesdays, Fridays and Sundays.

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in Bangor

Formerly of the Franklin House, Bangor.

E. C. NIOHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.

Cor. Pine a.nd. Pa.rlt Sts., Lewiston, Me.

HEADQUARTERS, IN :BANGUR FOR

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS

MARKET SQ.U.ARE, PORTL.D.'"D, ME.

Most centrally locu.ted. First class in every respect.
All prominent miniug men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. ?ttcDONALD, Proprietor.

OIL CLOT:E:ING,

'',

Miners' Hats and Ready·JYiade Clothing.

JAMES

45 WES1' MARKE1' SQUARE.

ALL THE MINING MEN

The Ee~t Goad~ for the Uone:r.

STOP AT

u

T!I AMERICAN HOUSm,n

TOBIN,

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter 76

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Wholesale :\{uslc Dealer. Pianos, Organs, SewNo. 5 State Street.
Lng llachlnes and everything ln the Music Line.
runing and Repairing a specialty, Muslc ar'.!.'he best place in Bangor to get good Signs o! ranged
l-0 order.
I. SAUNDERS .............. ··-·· •• PROPRIETOR. every descrtpllon painted cheap.

Ellsworth. Maine.

For Sale.

JOHN ·LINDSEY ........ , ...... , •••.•• PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.

76
Main St., Bangor, Me.
76
1 ..-.M.-E~R~R~I~L-L-g~.~c~o.,
-G~.~H~
Manufacturers and Dealers Iii

All Hinds cf lr'URNITURI.

~IINING

LA)TD IN BLUE HILL, ME., near the
(Formerly of Fabyan House, White Mountains, Salt Water and Wharf, and adjoining a mine receutiy
N H ) The House has been thorouo-hly refitted
Feathers, Mattresses, 'tl'pholstery Goods,
with'every regard !or comfort, n,nd the aim IS to opened which is showing the most stttisfactory results.
make It first c1ass in all 1ts appointments.
Address or ca1! on F. A. HOLT, 30 West St., Boston, &c, &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New
England.
Terms1 $2 and $2.50 per day,
or N. B. HOLT, Blue Hill.
63 .t 65 Main St •.:..Bangor.._

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

P. H. VOSE g CO.,
Jobbers and Retailers or

'' Co'Pper and Gold Exchange" Cro~kery Chma, Gl~ssw~re.
Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. FISKE .... ;, .......... PROPRIETOR.

EMERY G. INGALLS,
DEALER !N

TVatohes,ClooksandJewelry
CU:onometers to Let and For Sale,
Repairing a specialty.

24 West Market Squa.re, Bangor, Maine.

•H. A. TRIPP,

Co1n1s~il@r ·~Attorney at La.w
. '-c.BLUE HILL, MAINE.
Special attention paid to Mining titles and rights.

31

~AIN

STREET,

Bangor, Me.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Manufacturers ot and Dealers In all kinds of Goods
tor ~liners• Use, such as Cooking Stoves, Box
Stovt s, Stove :Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sbeet Lead, Sheet Zinc; and wtll make to
order all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware Cor miners' use.
0. M. &; D. W. NASH,
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
:!\farcb, 1890.

E. COREY

J. S. RICKER g CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSWARE.
3 1JEain St1·ect,

Dealers In

g-

l'O.

IRON AND STEEL
Jessop k Son's a.nd Black Diamond. Ca.st
Steel.

MiNTNG AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Bangor. Mauufact'rs of Ca·rriaue Sp·rinys and Axles.
125 & 121 commercial st., Portlond.

STENCILS

And RUBBER HA.i~D STAMPS of all kinds manufocturc<l at abort notice, by

H B. BENNETT,

TH.11~

·EDONOMIST:

A Financial, Railwa.y
and. Mining Journal.
__

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. NewY01·k.
$3,00 a. Year; 10 Cents a Copy.
Tm: Eco>IOMIBT 1s devoted exclusively to the FinSeal Presses Dating and Bank Stumps, uml Stamp ancial, Railw11y and ;\lining iutere•ts of ·the United
Of BLUE HILL, has just received n large supply of
States.
It is the representative jeurnul of
Ribbons const~ntly on han<1 uud repaired.
its class in New Englund, and has by its
conservative and independent policy, established a repExplosives~
Powder~
lttatiou and circulation which gives it a communcling
Also all kinds of. Fuse, Cap!) Batteries, Etc.;i on hand
iulluence in it• •ection. It aims to advance and protect
and for sale at BLUJ<.i HILL, MAIN .i;;,
the h~vitimate miniug industry, und to guard inve8tors
-Dealer i n from fmpo~ition unll conseqaent losses.
'l'nE EcoNOMIHT presents special inducements to advertiscrs through which to reach the wealthy classes of
:N'cw
Eugland.. Its ~ircttlation alllO';'g tl,>e Mining
1
'
: States aud Tcmtorlc• IS laq,:e and rapidly tncre11sing.
ii Ii iiiVJ
l
H. F. STRAINE, Business }[an11ger
BLUE HILL, ~L'l.INE.
1)2 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.
31 lfilk street, Boston.

W. E. GRINDLE,

:i!fh

Black

O. H.TRIPP,,
CIVIL AND TOPQGRAFBICAL "N"-lN"""

111·2 Moult-On Street,

•

Portla1,d,

JAMES NEALEY, Jr,

Boot S Shoes Hat S and Caps,

Boston,

f..,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
COMSTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE,,

"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE anti FRICTION

Maine Mining Exchange, Ba.ngor, Me.

WINDING
.E. N GIN ES

THOilIA.S C,\,HU,r.,
For twenty years Assayer in the State of Nevadn, nnd
for the past three years Ass!lyer for the J us ticc Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., bas opened an office nt the above
named place and will personally attend to nil work and
gmll'nntee every assuy as con·ect. :Mn. CAllll~L haenlso had considerable experience iu the nUJliug and
mining of ores.
-·

'
HOISTING ROPE.
FOR MINES.

~frff1£
COPELAND & BACON,

REFEHE~CES:

Capt. S. T. Cu,.T1s, Supt. of Justica l\liue; JoliN F
EGAN, Supt. of Amles Mine, Vkgiuia City, Nev.; Prof

------;......;;;....;;;;;;:;,;;;.;..;;;....;;.._____s_:>_L..i•b•e•r-•r_s_t.re.e_•_,_ _.___N_e_,,.._Y_o_r_l_•· W. F. STEWAnT, and many others •

.Bango~ "Xssay

___·? :~~-~~~: :

Office.

.s.

Maine State Assay Office

P. SHARPLES,

. . State 1.ssayer and Chemist,

..

. , " lH . STA.l'E ST., BOSTON.

··-·". -the Cornlsll MeUtod to insure

Mlne~tl~M ~d reports made.
Analrs~

F. F. PHlLLtPS, A. Mt, ._.. ."'. .

and Assayer,

Begs to inform the mining public that he hus opened
Assaying OJ!ices at

State !ss·ayer of Maine.
Office in Free Press Building. Resieencc, 31 LimerockSt •.

BO<JKLAJfL>~. MALVE • .

Id Ham~ond St., Bangor, Me.,

GRISWQ~D,

H, D.

__

',\ll Assays Duplicated and Assayed by
I

'

accuracy.

'.sa;npl~s alwa~s
reudued for future refere~ce:
•

·

AdvlcP given on the best; method or treating
and preparing ores for tlle market. :Metals extracted by work'ing process tram 100 lbs. or more
of any cl•ss or ores.

l'l!r. Bartlett has filled Uic otllcc of State Assayer
for Maine for se,·eu y<!ars. He will persoually attend
to nil work intrusted to his cure. Mluing men visitini;
Portlanll are invited to call.
-

omce and Laboratory, 355 Congress St.: Portland.

F. L. BARTLETT,
State Assayer & :Metallurgist.

F. S. KNIGHT,
Assistant.

Dealer in
Mr. Barclay trusts that his long cxpericuce in oue
of tile principal assaying eslliblishments in England,
together with five years_ practice as annly"t to the Betts
Cove_~ing.£9._,,:;'I(?!l'"Fonudlnn<l, will be 11. suft!cieut
guaran~ot,~:~billty.\, , ..

STEEL~l'LATE

lleetdc 'llattmes and Fuses,
STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIYES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Prnvideuce, R. I.
No. 5 Custolll Honse Street,

A!!SA'.ll·ERS• SUPP~IES.
Crncihle•, Cupels, Mutlles, &orifiers,- F!tuee, and
Uhemic:lls of ail kinds kept cot!"tantly on band
and supplic'<l at ~cw York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of. Cliemlcal
A pporutus and Chemic'1ls, Port laud, }[e. .. ~ , .
.

I

AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES .

.F: C. P:~.I:£.BRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., 'Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

S'l'OCX·,;:o:m:a.'r_~FICA'I'ES,
.

.'

" .;·

.

,bul all ForirtR requ·i·red U!I

SETS OF. MININC :SOOES,
Mintng· Companies, at Low P·rices.

t<NOW!.ES' rATSNT STSAM ?UM.rs.~THE STANDARD.
We would respectfully call the attention of miners

"-- - -··

and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts
of any depth; also for working in any vosition where the
work is hard or continuous and the water impure _or

.. gritty.
We make a specialty of Pumps for such wprk;
either yerticlLl or ho~·izontal, piston; plunger or
Cornbh patterns.
Also, Steam Pumps for all other pt1rp0se~ knOW!J to ~
the trade.

ADDRESS,

...,.0
r.i
G)

KNOWLES STEAM ·PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,
·

BOSTON,

I

88 Liberty Street

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED.CATALOGU]j)

NEW YORK.

p

.

._

- - - (\

.

J

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall-matter.]

BANGOR, MAINE; JULY 16 1 1880.

2.-3.-29.
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C. B. A.YER,

STATE ASSAY.D'S, o:r:r1c1

Mining Stock Broker,:

132 _Milk St, Boston, Mass,

24 CONGll:ESS S'l'll:E:E'l', l!OSTON.

• B:. L. BOWXEit,

Orders executed at San Francisco and New York ·
stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine Mlntng shares.

·0•

w. :a:o:e:ss,

BEl..O~E:E=l.~

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assaye-r.

.4.ssoclate.

H. N. P!NKHA}tI,

Stock & Bond Broker
50 Exclu:mge St., Portland, Me.
Stocks bought and sold on commission, for cash, or
can·ied on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston nnd
New York Boards promptly executed.
Klillle !.!lnlnir Sloeb :i. Speel&lty.

PORTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.
CJ:NCOB.PO.RA'I:'ED.)

.

T. H. llIANSF.IELD & CO., Brokers,

Itoom l Centennial Bl'k, l'ortla.nd, Me.

Mining Stocks a speciulty, Stocks bought and sold
on commission or cunie<l on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Conespondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBUR::-."'E ML'IL'TG co.

93 Exchange St·reet, Cent~unial Block, Pot'tland1 Me.
)1uiue )lining Stocks bought and sold on Commission.

EL LS WORTH

Club Stocks in the Leading Miuea

MOSES G. DOW.

.
~OSES G. DO"W &
Off
A ssay
ice M~
~
Stoo k A
_
.. i~~~g

FRA.i.'TK L. DOW.

SON,
g~n

t •,

Stocks in all the ;\Iulne and New Hampshire Mines bong 1t and sold on commission, Stocks carried OR
lllllrgins. .'1.11 orders for Stock. promptly filled at lowest market rates.
Duplicate assays mn<le an<l accnr:icy guaranteed, at
OFFICE 2 MlLK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
he following rates:

Latest and Most Accnrate ;\fethod of A••nying used in
all

CUBe>l.

1~~i:m, :: :\ ::

::n§

Gold, Silver arnl Copper ....................... 5 00
Contructs ma<le with mining companies for regular
work.
.
Prompt attention given :>11 ore" left lll person or sent
by nutil.
.
Also, Cliemicnl Work of every deS<:ription given the
be.,t attention.

WIXTHROP W. FISK, Il. S,,
State

A.~.rnye1•,

Ell•rco1·th, Me.

P 0. Box192,

S. K.
HITCHINGS,
.
.~

::.

,-

St ate Assayer,

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

:M:.AIN"E

:M:ININ"G STOCXS
Office,
22 Water Street,

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Greely

Institute~, Cumbe;-la.nd
•

~~

• "ffe

<" '[ ~. ·-·

Centre, Me.,
...? • ;,, .~

l• prepared
to makeSILYER,
In the most
exnct manner
of GO~DJ
COPPER,
LEAD, Asllllys
i \ u .• ~- ~nd ·.otlljlr ore& .
. ·.
Qua!lte.ti'te' arld'qnantltnti-.le analyses of Mi1"ltal• Metalsi Drugs! Medical and Commercial Articles, Ml'uerul
ana Pot.ab e Waters, Paints, Soils, Coal, Fertilizers,
:Milk,,.etc.; 1 , l . ,
.

tl

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Jv: S. G.11.RDINER,

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.

MINING STOCK :BROKER,

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue mu, and other Maine stockl!
tor sale .
93 Exchau:;e !U1·eet, Portland, 1'1aine.
Mlnlng properties on the Acton lode !or sale.

93 Exchange St., Po-rlland.
Stocks or the Blue HlllbGardner Mountain, Sulllvan and Acton lodes ought and sold. Agent
tor the.Forest City Mining Stock. "·
.

AIR COMPRESSORS.
sum

~ ~ihih~FlCAILClIEMlST,; ·.
}

SJ?ECI.ALT"Y.

Boston:

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,

-;.xn-

I

A

PRIC(S REOUCEll.

Main Street, Bangor, Maine.

l'!-ANl'.'.l\6.WP..TE.R !>TREE.T, 6ROO:~l.YN,N.Y.

U1~der "liew man~ge~ent;~ and newly fnr·
uished throughout.

T

, 1· t.;,

te

$" 00.l'

D
, ~r · 1''1.•

''.- ra.ns jln ....a s, Q,
'-•
Snmple rooms for commercinl travelers.

a~lrti~~f~l;:'J ;:';:I°M':i1c~f~~~J;/u~fyte~f in~•~n1~;::!:.uo places 0£ amusement lllld leading bnsDrinking Water~Wnter
for use in Boilers, urine and
Bath Rooms, Closets, Electric Signal~, and all modCalculi, Flashin . nt <>!''Kerosene, etc.
l
·
ts
h Jl.oor
Microscopiclli.
ot1~of..Snbstance11..- . .
ern m~ro~:_".1-ei: · on enc ·
•
P-A Sp<,>eialtY. IIUldeof exnm\nations in cases.of
FIRST Cl.All!f 8TA.BLE8
Poisoning, De!ec?O'.' _of, Bl_oml Starns, and all Cheuuco !
•
·
·
and Micro-Lerial investigations.
I
t l :tf\ th H
·
ar"Prlvate l:ustrnction ln Assaying am1 all branches connec C\ W•
e onAe.
l. D. BEANE.
of Chemistry,
J, IL IlAYES.

FOR NE.W CATAUlGIJE.

CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS,

I

Thos. Jen'·nes's, . & ·-so·.n,
Wh 1

R tall D al

In

O esale _and_ e_ ·• e ..:rs
·
'
l
"I
A 'l"I
CUTL°"'l"I
~nw.c..-vE
·
.s;,u;i,Y

"fl" A

M

i 11

S

'.

d,

F' I

, · I

avvs an_ · l es,
Building Materials, Window Glass,
l'AIN'I'S, OILS, VAltNISIIES, &c.

12 West Market .,Square, _Bangor, Me,
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.ILE. STEYENS 9' CO.;

MINING SPECIALTIIS.

IRON
AND STEEL;
l\Ilnlng Tools, Portable Forges, crow Bars, ·

Axes, Powder," Fuse,' Picks, Sliovels
,
Building Materials, &c., &c.

DEALERS IN

At bottom prices.

Picks and Sledges, &c.
LA :BELLE DRILL STEEL:.

A. H. SIMONTON,
Consul ting Miner,

IRON& STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

B:trrm:EJ dz S:Kl\INNEB)j)

146 Commercial Street, Portland, life.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesn.le & Retail Dealers In
AG:f!JNTS FOB LA BELLE CA!!JT STEEL.

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

West Market Sq., Banuoi-.

GIANT POWDER

P. 0. addl'ess, 304 Commercial St., Portland, ~Ie.
(Dl:NA.lllITE.)
Have had !urge experience as a practical mln~r, .prospector nucl engineer. References, by p-ernuss10n The
attention
of miners ls lnvlted to thls standProf. Edwin A. Curley, Deudwood Dakota; Hon.
James Bailey, Josiah Burleigh, W. H. Sanbom, N. M, ard explosive as. being th·~ best In the marl.et.
Perkins & Co., Portland, Me.; Renick & Byard, Sedgwick, Me.

Information, ·Prices, Etc.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

furnished by

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

DAVID BUGIEE &CO.,

Account Book ~lanufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
FURNISH

Stock Ledters, Journal~,_ g.c.
requlreu by all mlnlng corporat.tons,
. at the Lowest· Prtcea

Every Description of STATIONERY,

Manufacturers of Wire Cloth or all descriptions, A
t Atl t' G' t p d C
tor mlntng purposes, for separating ores, &c., &c.
gen
an IC ian
ow er om1mny,
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wlre Rope, &c., &c.
P; o. Box, 4528.
,
15 Central St., Boston,

GOLD&SILVE~GRI~DING
And Amalgainatmg Machinery,
stamp111ms,RockBreakers,crush!ngRons.Ama1gamatlng Pans and Separntors ror Gold and snver
ores, Chlorldtzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies for stamps,
andeverydescrlpt!ono! Mine and Mill Supplies.

constantly on hand.
lllV"'Paper ruled to pattern.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
JOHN S. PATTEN & CO., Ban_gor, Maine.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

A.11 Kinds of Ml...'lSical Merchandise

Sperry's Wrought Iron

ALL GOODS 'W' AB.RANTED.
Henry F. :Miiler Plano-Fortes, Cnlckerlng & Sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & son's Plano-Fortes
Hallett & cumston Plano-Fortes, J. & c. Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Woods &
Co.'s Organs.
we pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS an::l LOWEST PRICES.
IT PA-YS TO BUY THE BE!!IT.

RE'.'!RY W. SPRAT'T'.

~· 8. PATTE~.

GEO, S. SILSBY.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLU~IBERS,

STEAM FITTERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Foree Pumps, :Sa.th 'l."ubs, Wa.ter Closets
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Bangor, Jrle.

Exchange, cor. Yorlc Street,

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
THAT MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

Frame for Stamp .Mills, ,

G,. , . 'tl · ' · F • h· • G d
f~~n:i~askl~~:tR~gwin¥1:~~~~~1~=~= en · em~n S llflllS Ing
00 s,

Great saving In time and money over 'i.lie w~d ·
trame.' Is made complete with wrought,.lroa,
passed ln excellence ln every particular. , "' · · · · •
we are turn!Shlngan the machinery for o. 10..
stamp Gold Mill, Including CrucllJle-. Steel Shoes
and mes. Bouer and Engine, Counter Shattlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welghlng 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside ot the Mortars, malting all the
machinery complete tor a 10..Stamp Mill, tor

$2,350.
We construct Mlll with Stamps weighing trom
to WO lbs. tor Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mllls on the most Improved plan.
We have so years' experience ln mining and m1lllng Gold and Sllver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send tor a ctrcula.r. Address .

350

No.

MOREY & SPERRY,
14.5 Broadway 1

..

New Yorl••

·

,.,

: • ,
••-,.'1'11~'ii'<'i'Eil'-1"'7V\

t~

'HJ

-Y &'!I ~l~~ ·'!·~ ~~iA,!:l

,.,.1'
.,.
,&,iJO'!I

~'YI-'¥'-

~'~-~J

'!C!l~~,.,,,,a

~~~J~~~

Men's and Boys' Ready-JJfacle Clothing.

CUSTOM WORI{ MADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
"

.:

:

.~

Bangor. Maine.

West Market Square,
WllEELWRIG!lT

~

CL.\RK'S BLOCK.
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and Bar Harbor New Stage Line.

STEAMBOAT CO.

CITY OF.,

B~<\...NGOR
CAPT. S. H. BARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor tor Bar Harbor
every WEDNESDAY a.n1 SATURDAY at s A. l\f., touching at
Hampden;
Winterport, 9_15 L
Bucksport, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45
Casttne. 11.so..;. Islesboro, 12.so P. M.; Deer Isle, 2
P. M.; S. W. trnrbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.301'. M.
Returning, leaves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.SO A. M, touching S. W;
Harbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at 10.so; Castine at 12 M.
connecting With steamer :\lay Queen for Beltast.
Fort Point at 1.00 P. M_; Bucksport at 2.00, arrivIng in Bangor at.<!,.00 .P. 1lL
Meals served on ~a.rd. ·
•

.

Bangor and·Blueh1ll.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !

S1:ea:J:n.er

J.V.Cay

Fi.e1d..

WATCH

!SOUTOFREPAllt

or wont keep time. trust It with

·

THE NEW STEAMER

...... .....

IF YOUR

:EE ::J:Gr:S::

c:b PF..a..F'F,

s Smith Block, Bangor, Me.
The most beautl!ul ride on earth Is over the
Adolt Pratr ls a thorough and experienced worknew Stage Line which leaves the Bangor House man, and attends to all work person!lllY. Fine
every morning, beginning Monday, June 5th, (Sun- and complicated Wateh work. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.
days excepted.) at s A. M., a.rrtvlng a.t the Grand
Central Hotel, Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, at about
::S:. N". DORITY,
5 P. M. The scenery on this line Is unsurpassed
on the American continent. Even all Europe has
not its equaL The road ls easy, the drivers jolly,
and the horses busy.
l!IEDGWICK, JUE.
F. O. BEAL, Prop.
Connection made with St<iamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer \Vednesdays and Sat11
Ji
U
urdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mondays and
Thursdays.
.

Livery

Stable.,

RAJLRO .ID andST 'GE RO ITTE
--TO

H. A. TRIPP,

THE-

Mining District Ccumiellcr &AttcrneyatLaw
BLUE HILL, MAINE.

-VI.I.-

Specinl attention paid to Mining titles and rights.

BUCKSPORT AND BANGOR RAILROAD.

CAPT. W.l!. l!ARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. M.; Winterport at 9.30; Bucksport at 10;
Stages Connect Daily at
arriving a.t Bluehlll a.t 4.SO. Fare $1.50. sure connections at Castine for Isleboro and Belfast.·
-FOBReturning, leaves Blueh!ll every WEDNESD A y
and FRIDAY a.t 7·so A- M., ror Bangor, touching
Distance
Ticket9
at SedgW1ck, Deer Isle. Castine, Fort Point, tiandy
from
from
Point:, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Bucksport.
BangO'f'.
·
.
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Penobscot,
15
miles.
$1.50
Rangor, June 1.
Castine,
17
"
J.50
Blueh!ll,
JS
"
1.50
Brooksvllle, 20
1.50
Sedgwick,
26
"
2.00
Sa.rgentvme, 28
"
2.00

W. E. GRINDLE,
Of BLUE HILL, has just received a large supply of

Bucksport

Bucksport &Bangor Railroad

High Explosives !S' Black Powder,
Also all kinds of Fuse, Cap!> Batteries, Etc. 1 on hand
and for sale at BLUJ1; HILL, MAL.'IB.

Tickets onsa.Je
at B. & B. R.R.
office, Bangor,
vta.A.. P. cnrrter's, Hill, Gooirtn & Co. •s and
lt R. Bowden•s
Stage llnes.

0. H.TRIPP,
CIVU. AND TOPOQRAPRJCAL ENQlNEER,
BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Fir&t Class Hotel and Livery Stables at
Bucksport,
l!lltor1ea& and Cbeape•C Bon1e,

.... .iIA.NGE OF TII!l:E, JUNE !IS, 1sso.
mr24
L. L. LINCOLN, supt.
A.M.
P.M.
Leave Bucksport
s.oo 10.so
5.oo
Arrive In Bangor,
7.1·0 11.45
6.oo
Leave Bangor,
T.35
1.30 1.10
Arrive In HUCKsport,
S.45
2.45 S.20
Direct connection IS made with trains on E. & N.
A. Railway, thence with Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad. Also with the two through trains or
the Maine central.
Central Bridge, Banuor, Me.
STAGE CO~-:NECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally ror Orland, Castine, Penobscot, LE~lUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR,
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, sumvan, &c.
jun31f
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 1'op Buggies, Phaetons, Concords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. Hacks for Funerals, Weddlog Parties, und Ste!lmboats at short
One or the first.class slde- wheel steamers or this
notice.
line will leave India Whart, Boston, and Franklln
The proprietor will glve his personal attention
Wharf, Portland, every evening (Sundays except- to tl1e Letting and Hoaralng or Horses.
All orders lert at the stable Otllce.
ed) at 7 o'clock.
ar"Mr. Nichols also bu.rs nod sells Maine MinCONNECTIONS are made at Portland with ing
SLOCKS.
GRAND TRUNK, POttTLAND & OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and With
Steamers or the BANGOR & :'lfACHHS LINE ; and at
Boston with all lines !or points south and West.
Tourists will find this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR,,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding· Stables,

Portland & :Boston Steamers.

EXCURSION TO FORT POINT.
On SATURDAY, July 11th, at 4
o'clock P. M., the steamer "RALPH
. . . . . . . . ROSS," Wlth a Band ot Music, wlll
make a. plea.sure excursion to Fort Point, return.
ing same evening by moonlight, about 10 o'clock;
giving the party two hours enjoyment at Fort
Point and a dellghttUl sall up the river.

F a r e 50 Ce:n.1;a.

Fort Point and Northport
~

A

The steamer '·RALPII ROSS,"

will commence on her regular route

to FORT PODl'l' and NOl~THP01t1',
on SATURDAY, July Hth, at 4 O'Clock P. M. and

on every SATURDAY at the same time during the
season. touching at HAMPDE::., WINTERPORT,
BUCKSPORT and FORT POINT. On her return
she will leave Northport at 6 o'cloclc Monday
morning, arriving In Bangor at about 9 o'clock.

EVERYBODY,

Bid more espe.cially a Miner needs Stronf, Honest

and Well-Made

EANQOR AND ELl.SWORTR STAGE LINE.
St!lges leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clock
A- 111. and 8 P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages tor Bar Harbor, Sulf!van a.nil
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this llne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams turn shed at all tlmes, ac re!lsonable
rates, !lt their stables tn Hangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN 1ll. HALE & CO.
lsworth. March 2, 1s.so.

BUCKSPORT AND BLUE Hlll STAGE LINE.

CLOTHING_
To obtnin these, go or send your ordere to the Headquarters, at

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST;, BANGOR, ME.

where you will ftn<l in the largest and best lighted store !n :Maine, the finest and most foshiouahle stock o
The stnge leaves Bucksport dally, Sundaya ex- MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING in all varieti~ 1 colors and styles, at the very lowest pricl!i',
All the latest styles of HATS, SHIRTS, TRUNKS and NECKwEAR. Come und 8Ce me.
~
ci>pted, at l P. M. tor Blue Hlll and Sedgwick.

Returning, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. tor Bucksport.
'l'lckets sold at the depot In Bangor through to
Bluo HIU, !lnd by the Blue lllll drlver through to
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER & co., Proprietors.

J. W!TERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
Sign of dressed man.

75 and 77 Exchange St., Ba ngo.i
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THE MAIN:E

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

,,

· FRINTING:i

MINING JOURNAL,

CAN DE FOUND AT TUE OFFICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,
Will be found on su!e each '"eek at the following
places::Ufu.ine ~Uning Exchange, Bangor, )ft\
Bangor House, Bo.ngor,"J\fo,
Porter Nealey, Bangor, ilk
All the Bookstores, Bangor, ilfo.
Portlan<lMining Exchur1ge, Portl:mcl, ]l[e.
N. G. Fessenden, Portlnml, il[e.
Geo. H. Marquis, l'ortl:mcl, lllc.
Wm. P. :Morris, Portlnncl, l\fo.
Ifarry B. Parker, Blne Hill, llfr. ·
.Tobu A. Hale, Ellsworth, ]l[c.
.r. M. Fernnl<l, Lewiston, life.
,fames N1c11ols ,<:; Co., CnlnL", ]If<>.
.r. Frnnk Pierce, Angnstu, :\fC'.
,fo\m S. Caldwell, Belfast, llle.
)f,1ine :\lining Exch:.mge, Tioston, 7\fa~~.
Kichols, '~"illiams & Co., lloston, ]lfn.'"·
A. K. Loring, Boston.
Geo. II. Flngg, Skowhegtu1.
IL :M. Bnrnlrnm, Oldtown.
W1uTen & Emery, Buckspol't.
E. R. Spear, Rockhmd, life.

Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge a:ncl Harlovv St.

BANGOR, 1\1AINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
GEOLOGIST,

Boston Society of N.atm·al History,
.
BOSTON, MASS.
lltinrng properties eXU1lline<l and reported on. Gold,
Sliver and Copper :lrlines a specialty;
References-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, :.\[ontreal, Canadn;
Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, :.\fnos.
P.O. a<1tlress for the summer 1nonth:·. EAS1' SULI.I·
Y.l:;, :ME.
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, BangoP, Maine.

K ;\I. BLAXDIXG, l E
•
W. I•'. llLA)(DIXG, f 'DITO!<•.

E. II. D.\.EIX, llL'o!Nh':iS

:IL\NAGEH.

subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly !n aclvancc.
Advertlslng Rates :-]'or ouLslde pages, $1 per square !or first Insertion,
40 ceii.ts for contlnuctnce; tor lnsidc pxges, <5 cents for llrst insertlon, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
communications relM!ng to mines and min.lug are solicltecl from all
sources, and must be acc01npanlerl by the writer's name.
lllformatton rrom superintendents antl Secretaries. sinwing the actual
condition or the mines, ls ~ peclally Invited.
samples ot ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be adclressed to
MAIXE :III::-IING JOURNAL,

BANGOR, :llA!NK.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1880.
THE DOUGLASS MILL.
The concentrating mill of the Douglass company, aoout
which so much has been said of late, is at last in succcs8ful
operation. Hosts of people both in our own State and
abroad have been watching with interest the developments
at this mine and awaiting with anxiety the completion of
this mill.
The Douglass is one of the pioneer mines of the State,
and is the representative copper mine of this section. The
company instead of shipping their ore in a rough state an1l
paying freight on worthless roek (with the exception of a
few cargoes sent to Baltimore some time since to determine
its market value) have been piling it upon the dump
awaiting the erection of coneentration woeks. After a careful study of the many methods and processes at present in
vogue, it was determined to adopt the Bradford process, socalled from its inventor, IL Braaford, of Tamaqua, Pa.
As this is entirely new to this section of the country, the
other mines have been delaying shipments of ore or the
erection of mills until they had seen the results obtained by
this method. Consequently, more interest has attached itself to the Douglass than is ordinarily given to the affairs of
·any one mining company. In view of the scepticism at present
·existing with regard to 1\faine mines, so much of their im. mediate prosperity seems to be dependent upon the success or
failure of this project, that the oflicers of the Douglass have
felt keenly the responsibility resting upon them, and have
spared neither pains nor expense to make the enterprise a success; and (to their honor be it said) they have seemed to care
far more. for the beneficial effect it min-ht
have upon minino0
0
as an· industry in oni: State, than for the immediate returns
· which the sale Of their Ores WJU]d bring.
.Accordingly,
where cheaper machinery 'vonld probably lmve answered
their purpose for some time to come, they have at a great

3i

expense had everything connected with the establishment
built in the most thorough and substantial manner and calculated to last and be serviceable for yealS.
On Saturday last the machinery of the mill was startell
anll found to run smoothly and well.
On the following
:Mol1llay morning lt was started up in earnest and commenced its first work upon ore. After everything was in
readiness, the ponderous engine was started by three young
ladies, one, the daughter of President Gregory, and the
others, daughters of I-I. L. Gregory, Esq., Supt. of the
mine. Ore commenced to be thrown into the crusher and
it 'ms exceedingly interesting to watch its progress through
the rolls and the numerous screens, sieves, jigs, etc.,. until
it came out at the bottom freed from the worthless rock and
ready for the smelter. It is impossible to convey to any
one not familiar with such establishments anything like au
accurate idea of the manner in which the ore is separated,
without a cut or illustration showing the various parts of the
machinery and their location. This we hope to present to
our readers very soon together with an elaborate description
of all the machinery of the mill. Briefly, the process is as
follows: -A tramway has been built from the ore dump to the
mill-a distance of about fifty yards-the ore is thrown into
a car which runs on the track to the mill, where it is dumped into a bin from whence it is transferred by hand to a
large No. 9 Blake crusher. After having been crushetl into
coarse fragments, it is carried by an elevator, first to a set
of coarse, and then to a set of finishing Cornish rolls.
From these it is carried through firn revolving screens of
different sized meshes-each succeeding one being finer thau
the preceding-and then through the ten jigs or separators,
so arranged that all the slimes are thoroughly collected in
the water and pass through a. conical box or water-sizer, to
the slime-concentrators at the lower encl of the building. It
should be said that through these rolls, screens, sieves, orescparators, etc. 1 streams of water are continually passing
and serve the double purpose of washing away particles of
ore 01· rock which might otherwise cling, and of preventing
the poisonous dust which in dry concentrators is so deadly
in its effects upon the workmen. The ore, after concentration, is carried to the drying-furnace, which consists of a
revolving cylinder under which a fire is constautly burning.
After leaving the crusher the ore requires no further handling until taken to the dryer. As deli\rered from the Lh-ycr,
it is automatically sampled and run into a hopper, ·from
which it may be barreled or bagged for shipment.
The building is erected upon a side-hill between the two
ponds and is 80x70 feet in size. The slimes and waste are
discharged into the lower pond and the water-supply is obtained from the upper pond through a six-inch pipe. Besides
the machinery used directly in the process of concentration
are three 40 horse-power tubular boilers, a 100 horse-power
engine, one pump to supply the building and machinery
with water, and a Wilford feed pump for supplying the boilers. The engine exhausts through a coil of pipe in the
main water-tank, thus heating the water and preventing all
possibility of freezing in the winter s<Jason. The entire
machinery and also the buildings were designed and drafted
by :.\Ir. J. B. Wilford, formerly the <lraftsman at the Shoener
& Allen :Machine ·works at Tamaqua, Pa., and who has been
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with them for nineteen years, and is now their engineer
·and the Supt. of their works. Mr. Wilford has been constantly on the grouucl and has superintended the construction
of the entire works.
As this mill is attracting so much attention, it may be
of interest to give a brief history of· the process. :Mr.
Bradford is the man who i1wented continuous jigs and also
the process of sizing. These were first put in operation at
the Bristol· copper mine in Connecticut, thirty years ago.
Previously to this the only jig used was the old Cornish
hand-jig or hutch machine. After being used successfully
at Bristol for awhile the copper played out, and l\Ir. Bradford went into other bu,siness-real estate, we believe.
About nine years since, he in :roduced his process into the
coal fields of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of separating
the coal from the slate. It proved remarkably successful,
and to-day there are mills running with a capacity for treating 1500 tons per day. Shortly afterward it began to be
used in the iron mines of the same dis.trict. Its success in
this direction may be imagined when the fact is stated that
sixty mills for the treatment of iron ores, were erected the
first year. Mr. J. B. Wilford who is the active partner of
the firm, first met Mr. Bradford when he was experimenting
for the purpose of separating slate from coal, and has been
associated with him ever since, and to Mr. "Wilford's mechanical ability much of the success of Mr. Bradford's inventions is due.
In the fall of 1873 and '74 their attention was first turned
to the treatment of silver and copper ores. After a long
season of experimenting, the first mill was put up in Colorado, and proved a success. Other orders rapidly followed•
and during the mining excitement at Newburyport, Mass.,
they were called upon to erect a mill there. This, the first
mill of the kind in the New England States may be said to
have been a test case, as both wet and dry processes had
been tried with the Newburyport ores and unsuccessfully.
However, they were equal to the occasion and the mill was
a success as long as the ore lasted. At the present time the
firm are engaged in building a mill for the Acton Con. S.
M. Co., one fo1· the Gouldsboro S. M. Co., one for New
1\iexico, one for a mine at Central City, Col., and one for
the famous Bassick mine at Rosita, Col.
In the concentration of ores, :Mr. Bradfonl first discovered that a correct system of sizing was one-half the battle.
After getting correct sizing the next thing was to take advantage of the difference in specific gravity between the ore
and the rock. Afte1· a long period of experimenting with
both dry methods and wet, he found that the use of water
would give 25 per cent. better results. His first plan was
to force the water through stationary beds of ore-what are
now called plunger jigs. They gave good results with
light ores; but with heavy sulphurcts or galena it was too
slow and required too much attention. It was then that he
invented an artificial bedding or bottom by which means he
was able to work the jigs by continuous feed with a continuous discharge. This enabled him to attach it to machinery
whereby one man could attend to a large number of machines. But, instead of using the plunger jig, he found a
great waste of water and power occurred in forcing a column of water through the bed, so that by a simple and in-

genious contrivance he applied the power directly to the
sieves containing the ore; consequently, t.lie ore receives the
motion directly from the engine instead of through the
water, thereby securing a uniform motion and every particle
of ore is treated precisely alike. These jigs are so constructed as to treat from coarsest down io the finest ores that
will sink in water, thereby leaving a minirnnm to be treated
as slimes. By this method but about 10 per cent. remain to
be treated as slimes, and this is run onto bumping tables,
which are Mr. "Wilford's invention.
With regard to these tables-the slime8 cannot be jigged,
as they are so fine they will pack in solid ; consequently, advantage is taken of another principle-momentum. The
peculiar and ingenious motion of the tables-which must be
seen to be appreciated-causes the ore to settle closely to the
surface; rock is more easily carried of by water,-jarring
of the tables carries down the ore more slowly, and it is discharged at the opposite corner of the table.
The Douglass mill is a complete success, and it will soou
make its influence felt wherever Maine mines are talked of
or heard of at all.
It may here be proper to state that :Mr. Wilford says he
has visited and is familiar with nearly all the mining districts in this country, and his opinion is that if the Douglass
is not a paying mine, there is and will be none such in
Maine.

Newspapers and Min:ng.
[From the Sullh'an Bulletin ]

The 1\IAI!>l'E Mr::-;em .JounN..\.L is entirely devoted to the
mining industry of the State of Maine, and has labored incessantly ever since it was started, in promoting the industry
of mining in this State, and is always ready to espouse the
cause of mining, whenever it has an opportunity to do so.
·we extract from that journal a portion of au ably written
editorial of July 3, 1880, which concludes as follows:
The time will come and is not very far distant, when
some of the newspapers of this State will repent of the rash
and foolish statements they have made with regard to mininO" and would gladly recall all they have said concernincr
it."" But it cannot be. We have it all down in our scrap~
book, and we do not intend that either themseh·es or the
public shall forget the course they have taken while the verv
best men our State contains were striving to build up a gre;t
and remunerative industry in our midst.
From a long experience had in mining matters, we are
enabled to judge of the mining resources of this State. Recent developments made in various sections of Maine show
condusive1y what we may expect in the future, and will,
therefore, say that the mining industry of this State will be
permanent, and will flourish, the press of Maine notwithstanding. As long as there shall remain in this State a
blade of grass fit for making hay, a few hemlock logs suitable for making poor lumber, a little granite, and plenty of
flounders, smelts and codfish, the newspaper men of Maine
will be happy and will not recognize an industry which requires brains to understand. Let them go on with their
blind policy, they will come round all right, just as soon as
the bonanzas will be in order, and will then say, "I told
you so."

KNIGHT has for some years been the assistant of PROF.
BARTLETT and is well qualified for the responsible position.

Leadville.
[From the Chicago :lllnillg Review.]

The MAINE l\Irn1NG JouRNAL, referring to the article on
Leadville written to the New York Sun, which we also
noticed in our previous issue, says: "The Daily Commercial a few days since published a letter written by the
infant of the N. Y. Bun, descriptive of Leadville and its
surroundings, which contained so many absurd and ridiculous stittements that we did not consider it worth while to
mention. A place which from an uninhabited spot has become a city of 45,000 inhabitants in less than three years
and has producQd in bullion from Jan. 1, 1879, to April 1,
1880-15 months-$16,147,131, or over one million dollars per month, does not need to have its story told by us."
"Which is true, yet we see the same article going around in
different papers, evidently copied by some with considerable
gratification, for it is variously headed ''Leadville as it is,"
"The truth about Leadville," etc. The facts are as our
wide-awake contemporary states in the paragrap11 we have
quoted. It is a shame that any reputable journal should
take pleasure in repeating any such statements when facts
and figures abundantly prove the utter absurdity of the
article and the unfortunate condition of the writ.er who could
be so perverted in his perceptions of the truth.
Personals.
CAPT. l\fonE, Supt. of the Blue Hill, has been ou a trip
to Boston.
DR. EALS, of Nova Scotia, visitecl the North Castiue
mine this we.ek.
PROF. F. L. BARTLBTT is having a
erected in Portland.

hand~ome

dwelling

CoL. LAWRENCE, of the Boston Aclverti.ser, is expected
soon to visit Blue Hill.
1\IR. F. W. CROSBY has returned to East Sullivan from
his tour through Washington County.
SUPT. D1cKso::-;, of the Deer Isle mine, has gone to
Nova Scotia to obtain experienced miners.
MR. STEPllE::\sON, of the firm of Stephenson & l\IcKcevcr,
brokers in New York, is now in Portland.
C. A. P ARsoxs, one of the mining men of Portlaucl, !ms
gone to Chicago on a business and pleasure trip.
MR. R. F. SrnAIXE, of the Bostou Economist, will
probably viiit the mining regions of l\Iainc during the present summer.

ltfo. ·C. B. Anrt, a well known brokc1· of

Bo~ton,

is ou a
trip to Maine. He will visit OlJ Orchard, Lake Auburn
and the leading i\Iainc mines.
SuPT. TrnoTUY O'CoxNELL has received the sad intelligence of the sudden death from pneumonia of his son DANIEL O'CONNELL, aged 22 years.
PROF. W. F. STEWART returned from New York to
Maine to visit the Tapley mine iu Brooksville but ou "\VeJnesday of this week again took his departure for the metropolis.
Mr. F. S. KNIGHT, tho Assistant State Assayer, is to
have charge of the running of the Douglass mill. l\fa.

"\VILLI.All! ANDREWS, JR., of the American Mining Bureau
of New York, has been in the city during the present week.
Several of the l\Iaine mining companies have established
their New York offices with the American l\Iining Bureau
at G3 Broadway.
CoL. R. S. LAWRENCE, mining editor of the Boston Advertiser, is in the city and will be at the Grand Central
• Hotel until Saturday. The genial L.AWREXCE has great
faith in the Maine mines, which he visited recently.-

[ N. N. Daily .Mining News.
A party of gentlemen including GEO. C. SCOFIELD,
DANIEL SICKLES, B. G. BEA.'( 1 of New York, C. H. OsBORNE, of Boston, and JOHN P. AREY, of Tucson, Arizona,
have been stopping for a few days at Castine, and on Tuesday last paid a visit to the Blue Hill mines. They express
themselves as much pleased with the appearance of the
Douglass property.
MR. WILKIE DARLING, Supt. of the Revere S. M. Co.,
has been in the city during several days of this week and the
MINING JovRNAL was favored with a call.
SuPT. DARLING was one of the pioneers of the famous Bodie district
and is now engaged in a suit with the Standard Company in
which the title of their property is involved. l\fo. DARLING
owned the claim and having leased it to parties, the latter
sold it out to the Standard Company. Eminent counsel are
engaged in the prosecution of the suit and it will probably
be brought to a successful issue during the present season.
l\IR. DARLING assisted GEORGE DALY, of Leadville fi.mc, in
ending the famous. strike in Bodie some years ago.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
Hard up-the ascent of a mountain.
Of all summer clothing the straw hat stands at the head.
Mr. Comstock, who discovered the Nevada mine, of wonderful wealth, died in privation in the· wilds of l\Iontana.
,John Mackay will leave the Comstock about the 1 ;jth
inst., to be absent about two years. During his stay abroad
his affairs will be managed by :Frank Osbiston, who is expected to return from Colorado for that purpose.
l\fany mining companies have been ruined by extravao-ance and mismanagement and many more will be in the
future. Good business management counts as much at mining as elsewhere, and it is only good management that can
win iu the long run.-[ Colorado Nine1-.
"1\Iy friends," said the political speaker, with a burst of
ingenious eloquence, "I will be honest-" There were a
large number of his neighbors present, and the terrific outburst of applause which followed this remark entirely upset
the point which the orator was about to introduce.
Two Colorado miners nearly came to blows over a discussion of the comparative greatness of Shakespeare and Milton, and finally agreed to h~ave the question to the decision
of a committee of three bar-tenders, and as the . committee
knew nothing of either poet and there wasn't a copy of the
works of either in camp they calletl on the contestants for
quotations, and as neither could recollect a line and was
ashamed to own it each man handed in a composition of his
own as a quotation, and the committee unanimously decided
that Shakespeare and Milton were the worst two poets that
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'ever lived, but declineu to say which was the worst of the
·two .......:.{ Boston Post.
For tlie first time in two hundred years the old turquoise
mine in Chalcirnti mountain is being reopened. ln 1680
work was suspended on the mine, the cause being the cavin~
in of the shaft and the subsequent death. of some say 25
and others say 100 Indians who were at work below. An attempt made to force the Indians to begin again and reopen the shaft led to a rebellion, and probably was one of
the causes which f01:ced the Indians to an· uprising and the
subsequent expulsion of their rulers from the country. However, it is by no means certain that the story of the caving
in of the mine is true. That mine like many others in this
country, may have been filled up by the Indians after the
Spaniards had been driven out. It is more than probable
'that t.his mine had been worked· for hundreds of years previous to its abandonment, as the turquoise was always the
favorite jewel of the vVestern tribes, and was used extensively at the time of the conquest. The extent to which
these mines have been worked may be conjectured by the
.vast amount of debris lying around the old shaft, coYering
no less than fifteen acres of ground. This mine is the only
turquoise mine on the. continent, 1tnd as the gem has always a
market value, it will be ere long one of the recognized
sources of wealth of this Territory, when the diamond will
become as common
brass is now, and turquoise, on ac.·~count of its rarity, will be in demand and will command a
''high p'rice.-[New Me°'ican.

as

[From the Eugmeerlng and Mining Journal.]

The Ganoid.
A TAIL OF LONG AGO.

With a biscuit in my pocket and a·hammedn my hand,
Chipping bits from off.the stmt.a that were "cropping" o'er the land,
W enried out,.at length I rested by a fracture fresh and new,
And gazecl ·in lungmd humor. at the thing it brought to view ;
I had found an ancient ca.aket that Agassiz e'en would hai)1
When he saw beneath its cover that a ganoid curled its taiJ.
It wns lyin"' half imbetldc..:l in its matrix in the stone,
And scintiilnting round it, bright micaceous fragments shone;
And I thought of all the weary, sad and slow-revohing years
Since the earth commenced her circling search for light among the spheres,
And the huge ichthyoeanrus must have felt his courage fail
In the turbulence around him when this gnnoid curled his tniL

When from out the turbid ocean seethed an atmosphere of ateum,
And the waves refu•ed in darkness to reflect a single beam,
And barren rocks, that climlr. rose like spectres from the waste,
Glared grimly for a little while, and disappeared in haste ;1::
)[elted down with hct1t and horror-even gneiss could not prevailIn those liqnidntillg erus when this ganoid curled bis tail,
Check the onward march of N11ture, and re\'el'!'e the wheels of time,
From the morn when Eden blossomed in its fresbnClls and its prime ;
Roll It backward, roll it backwnrcl-bnckward still and backward more-Through cycles till the effort strains the mind till it is eore,
Still a nebulre beyond you, down within the P11St's dim vale,
Are those years uncbronologic when this gnnoid curled his taiL
And I thought of nil tile struggles that we make with snch ado,

To preserve our names from 1:1iuking for a century or two;

How the deeds of warrior, poet, stem philopO\)her or sage,
Are writ in brilliant letters on the Past's histonc page;
And yet the years the best have won are but a fnbnc frail
By the grand unnumbered ems when thia ganoid curled his tail,
You're satisfied with glory, and you think the thing is donc-

If you perish in the couJlict-when a marble bust is won.

Here's n rival-look upon him-he's not a carved ideal,
For a lime infusion keeps him still original and real
The antiseptic properties of Fame would prove bnt frail
.Had you done your deeds of wonder when this ganoid curled his tail.
Perhaps in scaly nrmor ·up and down those ancient seas,
Roamed he, with a restless appetite that nothing could appease,
Cnlllhln~ shoals and hosts of beings, every one of which that ran
WouldJ JD course of time ancl season, have "developed" up to man;
But '"Jata sic prof1tl(Jent," and we only may bewail
Our dear rclntions slaughtered when this gauoid curled his tail.
But it is a sad rellection-sacl and stern enough for tears-To know that blood nncl courage trail along the track of years;
That Love, and Pence, nnd :Mercy had not even then began
'l'o sow the seeds of quiet for the future coming man ;
And the cries of God's llrst creatures were a universal wail
Of fierce and brutal coutlict when this gtWO!d curled his tail.

Mr. Fred II. :!Hoses, the well known florist of Bucksport, is
summering at Bar Ifarbor where he is supplying the denizens
of that favored seaside resort with flowers and·plants.

Report on South Appleton Minin,ll'; Property.
Mess1·s. E. A. Jones, H. A. Morang and A. R.

lJltvis, of Appleton,
Sms :-Having visited your mining property on the
'Widow Jones' place at South Appleton, June 25th, and being requested by you to make a report upon the same, I beg
leave to submit the following :
·
The location is about two miles south of l\IcLaiu's Mills,
Appleton, and on the road to Union Common, on the west
side of Seuebec Pond, being three miles from the latter
place. It is fifteen miles from Carmlen, sixteen from Rockland, and seventeen from Belfast, over good roads. From
these places marine transportation can be effected to any of
the ports of the world.
•
I learn that you have a warranty deed of all the mineral
on this farm, comprising about one hundred acres, together
with the rights usually accorded iu mineral transfers. The
land is rolling, and there is a long descending slope to the
east immediately adjoining; hence it is comparatively dry,
and where water courses in the ravines it can be easily
turned away, should it be found desirable to operate near
them.
The rock is mica schists, the formation being known to
geologists as the Huronian, and hence of the same age as
that of the Lake Superior copper ancl silver region. The
mines iu Hancock county are in formations of the same age .
The schists lie in a belt represented by Prof. Hitchcock in
his second report on the Geology of Maine as extending
from Union to Belfast. I find that there are seven crossfracture yeins of quartz on these premises, all nearly parallel, with strike north-east and south-west, and dip from
70° to 75° south-east. These vary in width from eight
inches to two feet on the surface. Their north-easterly
course giYes you a distance of 150 rods in length on the
land. They are perfectly defined and must be regarded as
true fissures. Only one of these has been opened, that in
the field on the south-east side of the farm. It is eighteen
inches wide ancl dips to the south-east at an angle of 70".
The quartz of this vein thus for exposed is strongly mineralized, bearing sulphurets of copper and sih·er, and sulphuret
of iron, with which gold is associated to the rnlue of from
$G to $10 per ton of ore. Free copper occurs in small
quantities. The value of the three metals from assays thus
far made has been found to exceed $15 per ton of ore.
This may be regarded as very encouraging, as the depth
from which any of the ore has been taken has not exceeded
three feet. For further testing the quality of the ore, and
with a view to the development of the mine on this lead I
recommend that a shaft be opened on the vein at the rear of
the orchard, about ten rods from the road. At this point
you will be wholly free from surface water, and will have
ready access to the maiu road. "\Vork on the veins iu the
pa8ture should be commenced at the base of the central
ridge on the east side, entering horizontally and drifting to
the several veins.
The location is good, the formation excelle..ut, the showing thus far most encouraging for the clevelopmep.t of two
good mines on this property.
Very respectfully submitted,
F. F. PHILLIPS.
RocKLA:::rn, July 5th, 1880.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Need of a Special Mining Law in Maine.
Ed.~.

M-zine Mining JoitrnaZ :
In a late letter to your JOURNAL, I alluded very briefly to the
importance of obtaining from the Legislature, a new law concerning the incorporation of miniug companies applicable to
the minin&" interests of this State and to the impossibility of
mining berng prosperously carried on under the present law.
It seems me that this Is a subject of great importance to the

capitalist. and of still greater importance to the working people of this State.
:Mining is a new and growing industry in this State, and how'lver matters may have been mismanaged in the past, it certainY has many very promising features and prospects which
should not be smothered by prejndice. educated ignorance, or
want of practical knowledge in the Legislature of this State.
In regard to the enactment of an assessment law, so far as it
relates to mining, I am aware that there exists in the Eastern
States, and especially in l\Iaine, a great deal of prejudice
against it, which, it seems to me, arises from want of knowledge on the snbject. This prejudice should not prevent us
from calmly investigating the subject, and obtaining all the
information possible.
Now I think that every man in this State who is interested in
mining should give the subject of a special act of the Legislature, regarding mining and the incorporation of mining companies, consideration, and agitate the subject in every mining
camp, and endeavor to send good, practical men to the Legislature, who are able to discuss the subject and advocate the passage of such a law as will benefit the miner, afford some
encouragement to mining and benefit the State at large. One
fact must be admitted by all who have investigated the subject,
that we certainly have good mines, and producing mines, iu
spite of what croakers, learned pundits, and professors of
abstracts may state to the contrary.
As we are situated to-day in regard to working capital for
mining purposes, we have been enabled in the past, by a temporary excitement and boom, to market considerable treasury
stock. When that is exhausted, unless aid comes from the enterprising capitalist or from generous share-holders, able and
willing to contribute, many of our mines will be obliged to
close, workmen discharged and many a promising mining
property will sink into oblivion and the stock become worthless, or what may be no worse for the owners, but of more
benefit to the commonwealth may take place.
A few of the managers or the Superintendent may and can
contract debts either by design or otherwise, and the stockholders being indifferent or unwilling to contribute to cancel the
debts, (there being no treasury funds), the sheriff may step i11
with an attachment, sell out the property for a trifle of its
real worth to a stranger or possibly to one or two of the old
<lirectors of the corporation who will consider it quite a smart
.Jperation to obtain the property by this means, and the stockholders will lose the full value of their shares.
Now let us see what can be said in favor of an assessment
law as practiced in the States and Territories on the Pacific
slope. 'With an assessment law, in case of an exhausted treasury, an assessment is levied on all the stock by the board of
directors, notice of said assessment being given through one or
more prominent newspapers of the district. After a stated
time another notice is given through the newspapers, with a
list of delinquent stockholders and the amounts due by them,
and again after a stated time the delinquent stock is sold at
public auction.
With an assessment a stockholder pay-s out but a small fraction of the value of his shares and contmues to hold his shares,
and the work on the mine is continued and kept alive. Under
the present law the sheriff gives no opportunity to the stockholders to redeem their shares. There is no question that any
amount of rascality and fraud can be carried on in either case
but no more under a proper assessment law than without. And
I can see no reason why an assessment law, suitable to the
wants of the mining people of Maine cannot be so framed as to
relieve us of some of the objections and difficulties which now
beset us and infuse new life and activity for the future.
Yours Respectfully,
Boston, July H, 1880.
SrnEON B. SmTir.

Letter From New York.
NEW YORK, July O, 1880.
DEAR JOURNAL :-There arrived in this city yesterday mornin<>' a gentleman who has been down in Maine for some time and
ju~ging from bis conversation last evening should say that he
has looii:ed the mines over thoroughly in your State. I was
seated in one of the up-town hotels lookin~ at the evening
paper when my attention was attracted by this gentleman from
Maine and a very prominent physician of this city, who had
taken seats close by me. They were talking about the mines
of Maine, which of course interested' me at once. 'l'he gentle·from your State said: "You have no idea about that country
down there sir. I tell you sir, that the State of Maine is coming to the front in this mining business and in my judgment
wm rank Mad and slwuUers above them all as a mining t:ltate.
And why shouldn't she? That she has mines of great valru is

beyond a question of a doubt. Labor is cheap; the cost of living is cheap. They have the very best of schools, and as for
the people I must confess they are the finest I have ever met.
I tell you sir,. those fellows mean business down there and
they will certainly be rewarded-for their efforts." Whereupon
he slipped his hand into the skirt pocket of a.black frock coat,
pulled forth a roll of fine-cut, put a large majority of it in his
month and fell to thinking. While the M. D. finally came to
enough to say, "I think I must go down there and look the
country over." 'l'bis gentleman from Maine bears a striking
resemblance to Abraham Lincoln and for honesty and integrity
is quite equal to him. For truthfulness he differs somewhat
from George Washington. -George wuldn't tell a lie; Hon. W.
F. Stewart can, but ke wont.
"Gmss."

Vine it.
[From the Ecouomist.J

One of the surest evidences of the increasing interest in mining enterprises is found in the space which is being given to
articles treating of mining in periodicals, some of which are
not usually open to the discussion of technical subjects. This
increased interest was first ~een in the daily newspapers, many
of whom took the matter up in earnest and created departments
of mining, managed with greater or .less ability according to
the skill of the editors and the needs of the paper. Of course,
in case of the dailies, it is in most instances purely a busine11s
transaction, in which the diffusion of authentic news is of less
importance than the acquirement of perquisites from the com·
pany to whom the mining department is shown to be a desirable medium fo1· advertisement.
'l'be same, however, cannot be said of the monthlies and quarterlies, which occupy an entirely different field from the newspapers, and which are far more conservative and independent
in their opinions. Even here, however, the "boom" has made
itself felt, and the literary conservatism of the fornter has in
several cases fairly broken down under the stress of popular
interest, and they have opened their columns to thoroughgoing and discriminative discussions upon the mineral resou:i;ces
of the country, and upon the methods and results of mining
both in general and in particular. Two notable examples of
this sort are found in the January number of the Britiah Quarterly and in the April number of the National Quarterly, the
latter being by Mr. R. J. Hinton. Last of all, the staid and
conservative .Atlantic Monthly joins the ranks with a wellwritten article in the June number upon the future of mining
upon the American continent, by Professor X. S. Shaler. Professor Sha1er's extensive knowledge as a practical geologist
enables him to generalize in the matter with a good show of
reason, and to draw some useful deductions as to the conditions
under which deposits of gold and silver take place. With
some of Professor Shaler's theories we may not be able to agree
\lntirely, but we find ourselves in full accord with him in bis
optimistic confidence in the vast increase of the mineral production of this country in the future, and we think that the
arguments by which he supports his predictions are entil'ely
sound and just. '!'here never has' been any question in our
minds as to the advantages which will accrue to this country
from the development of her mines of precious metals. In
this her future is assured, and the pre-eminence she has acquired
in the past, Jtnd now retains, will be as a drop compared to her
coming prosperity, providing the natural evolution of our industries is not interfered with by injudicious and harniful
legislation.
- - - --+----· - -

Hartford Mica Mining Company.
The property of this compa11r is situated in the town of
Groton, Grafton County, .N'.II. We have just received a copy
of the report made by Prof. M. E. Wadsworth of Cambridge,
Mass., which is a very flattering one and we shall notice it
·more fully in our next issue. 'l'he office of tbe company Is at
Sears' building, Boston, Mass,
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Hours and Minutes.

Why is one hour divided into sixty minutes? and each minute into sixty seconds? Why not divide our time as we do our
money, by tens, counting ten, or fifty, or one hundred minutes
to an hour? This question was asked by an intelligent boy a
:few days since; and the answer given him may both interest
and instruct other young people. '!'he answer is this: We
have sixty divisions on the dials of our clocks and watches, because the old Greek astronomer, Hipparchus, who lived in the
second ce~t.!l~l. before Christ, accepted the Babylonian system
of reckoning time, that system being sexigesimal. The Babylonians were acquainted with the decimal system; but for
common and practical purposes, they counted by .1ossi and sari,
the sa.s.,os, representing sixty, and the sriro.,, sixty tim~s sixty,
is thirty-six hundred. From Hipparclm8, that mode of reckoning found its way into the works of Ptolemy, about 150 A. D.,
and hence was carried down the stream of science and civilization, and found the way to the dial plates of 'our clocks and
watches.-[Sekcted.
-~~~--o>--~~~-

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
CONSOLIDATED HA)IPDE..... -The air tank arrived Oil Wednesday and the compressor will now be put to work. The vertical shaft is about 165 feet in depth.
LA.WRENCE.-The following is a copy of Supt. Holt's weekly
·report:
H.nIPDEN, July H, 1880.
Wm E. Brown, E8q., Secretary Lawrence Silver 1lfining Oo.:
DEAR Srn.-In my last report I mentioned that we had not
far to sink before we should be cutting onr foot wall and passinl?
out of ore, but during the present week we have encounterect
fresh stringers and seamg of quartz more or less mineralized
with fine argentiferous galena, iron pyrites and ch:ilcopyrite
an<'!. this at some five feet distant from vein proper, forming a
part of what has been called the foot wall. which shows that
either the ore-body "'tves evidence of rapidly increasing width
or that the foot wal1 "bellies" down at this particular locality,
which is possible. Our shaft h well timbered and is kept dry
without the employment of it night pump-man as heretofore.
'1.'he flow of water has decreased from 10,800 gallom to 3GOO
gallons per day of ten hours, which scarcely necessitates the
running of our pump sufficiently to keep it in prime running
order. We are pushing shaft down steadily at the rate of fifteen feet per month, consuming but 250 lbs. of coal daily and
but 100 lbs. of giant (No. 2) po .vd1n\ m'Jnthly. Prese11t depth
of shaft forty-one feet. Bntrom still showing ore.
Y om·s respectfully,
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
SnOREY.-The mineral showing is remarkably rich. The ore
is anthuonial silver and an assay from the :lfaine State Assay
Office gave $371.113 in silver to the ton.
E)fl'IRE.-"re have been shown a fiue sample of surface ore
from Verona Island, Ifa:icock County, which contains an abundance of handsome mineral. The vein was discovered last
April but the development of the property was not commenced
till a week ago. The developments thus far made expose a
very fine vein about 11 feet wide of heavily mineralized quartz.
The owners are S. ,V. Danforth, John E. Booth and Z. Heath.
The property will at once he put upon the market and a company under the name of Empire Mining Company will probably soon be organized to develope the same. 'l'he proprietors
of the property would be pleased to have mining meri and investors examine the property for themselves. Specimens of the
surface ore can be seen in the window of John G. Leonaru,
jeweler, No. 7 Hammond St., Bangor.

Blue Hill.
DOC:GLASs.-One shift-six men-arc at work in the bottom
of the shaft, which is now showing magnificent ore. In fact it
seems to improve in quality with every foot of depth. A new
stable is being erected :mu the grading of the grounus, work upon
the buildings, etc., necessitates the employment of most of the
large force of workmen above ground, for the present ..
ATLANTIC.-Work in the drift progresses favoralJ!y. It is
now being pushed in a we~terly direction, toward the Douglass

line, and is showing considerable very fair ore. A large quantity has been barreleu for shipment. Everything about the
mine looks neat and busiRess-like and shows evidences of good
management on the part of the Superintendent, Mr. Le Prohon.
CITY OF BosTO:<.-It is rumored, and with some show of authority, that the property has been sold to New York parties.
Supt. O'Connell has not yet returned.
TWIN LEAD.-'fhe drift is being rapidly extended. Very
good ore is taken out. 'l'he "·orkmen h:Ive been troubled exceedingly by bad air in the drift, and on Saturday last two men
were obliged to be hoisted out in the bucket in an almost insensible condition. Supt. Duff has accordingly constructed a
rotary fan or blower for forcing air into the mine, and this is
now in operation; consequently all trouble and delay from that
source is at an end for the present. Several hundred tons of
high-grade ore are on the dump.
YOUNG HECLA.-Work in the cross-cut which is in about G
feet on the same level as that of the Twin Lead, has been suspended, as the workmen have suffered severely from the want
of pure air. A fan similar to the one just mentioned is nearly
ready for use, and when completed, operation• will be resumed.
F .A.YORITE.-Operations suspended for the present.
TRIO.-The shaft has now reached a depth of 40 feet. Supt.
Hunt is pushing the work. A box of copper ore from the mine
has been recently received at the office of the company.
REVERB.-A depth of 64 feet has been reached and the rock,
which has been exceedingly hard, is becoming softer. Supt.
Darling has designed the proposed shaft house which
will be 30 ft. by VO ft. and it will be erected before the hoisting
machinery about to be ordered will be completed.
Sullivan.
The following items are from the Sullivan Bulletin:
PORTLAXD ScLLIVAX.-Depth of shaft 28 feet. Work lo;
progressing favornbly, and the prospect is good for encountering a body of ore in the near future.
ACKE.\.G.--The drifts have been extended east and west
about ten feet from cro~5-cut, showing a vein from three to
four feet wide, contah1ing ore of an excellent milling quality,
and with proper management and care there is no reason why
this property should not be placed on a dividend paying basis
at no very distant date.
SULLIVAN .-Work on the mill is progressing with all possible speed, and for the purpose of completing it at as early a
date as possible it has been deemed advantageous to suspend
sinking shaft No. 2 temporarily, and to transfer the force heretofore engaged on the shaft, to assist in constructing the mill,
which will start up when completed with a large quantity of
good milling ore, and with a reserve now remaining in the
drifts, ready to be hoisted when rer1uired-aml :i.n abundance
of ore developed in place, ready to be extracted on short
notice, which will be sufficient to run the mill for a long time,
even if no new developments of ore should be made for some
time to come. The new engine and battery are in place, and
when in running condition will give satisfactory results.
PrnE 'l'REE.-Work is progressing with usual energy. 'l'he
ore in the drift running east and west from the cross·cut is
looking particularly well.
MILTON.--The new air compressor was started up yesterday
and runs as handsomely as any machine possibly can run; are
now preparing to start up the power drills, and will commence
cross-cutting from shaft No. 2 for the outer vein, which will be
reached in a short time, when important deyelopments and
lively times may be looked for. FClllndation for engine to run
Cornish pump and saw mill, is now being comtrncted. ·work
in all other departments is progressing same as usual. '!'he
material coming out from the bottom of shafts No. 1 and 2 is
looking well and is constantly improving. The Milton is preparing to work on a la.rge scale.

'V

i:.:>

SALE:'>I SCLLIV.L.,,.-Orc of an excellent character, containing
argentiferous galena, copper, and some native silver is now en.
countered in the bottom of the shaft, which has reached a
depth of 43 feet. Lumber for the shaft house is now being
rafted, and work on the building will be commenced at an
early elate. Suitable hoisting works will be erected on the
property, which makes a remarkable good showing for the
limited amount of work done on it.
CLARK. - To .the Editor of tlte 1llaine Mining Journal:
DEAR Sm :-'!'here have been frequent letters of inquiry in reO"ard to the Clark mine of Franklin. ls it being worked and
do they find any mineral? Last Saturday the vein was struck
on the new shaft at the depth of twenty-one feet, showing a
large depo~it of mineral, and an a~say made July 6th by W.
1V. Fiske, State Assayer, shows twenty-three dollars ($23.00)
in silver and copper. 'l'his is the first showing of a true minereral vein on the property. It was located in March by Mr.
'fhomas Ralph and we went 21 feet through a cap rock before
we came to the vein. 'l'he mine has been constantly worked
since it was first started and to-day has as good showing as any
mine started the same time, in fact the Egypt district in asho1t
time will show some of the best mines in the State.
Respectfully yours,
J. '!'. CRIPPEN, Supt.
ELLSWORTH, July S, 1880.
EGYPT.-Work is progressing favorably and the mine is looking well. Supt. Mullan did not expect to strike the vein for
some time yet, but the bottom of'the shaft is now in a body of
high-grade ore.
ROBERT E:mIETT.-Good progress is being made on the Emmett. Shaft down 68 feet and has encountered many quartzstringers heavily charged with mineral. It is thought by the
time the 100 foot level is reached the vein will be cut. At
least it cannot be far distant at that depth.
CUSTER.-This property continues to show up wonderfully
well. A shaft bas been started 400 feet from the place where
the first openings were made, and is showing fine ore. Two
assays made July 0th by Assayer Fisk, of Ellsworth, gave the
following results :-No. 1-25 per cent. copper, and 4 1-2 oz.
silver per ton. No. 2-18 per cent. copper, and 4 oz. silver
per ton.
NornII CASTI:S-E.-Thc North Castiue }lining Company was
organized at the ~Iainc ;'\lining Exchange in this city yesterday
afternoon with a capital of $500,000-divided into 100,00 shares
of a par value of $5 each-and the following officers : President,
E. C. Nichols, Bangor; Secretary and 'l'reasurcr, C. P. Wiggin,
Bangor; Directors, E. C. Nichols, Dr. P. Evans, Geo. II.
Emerson, Dr. \Y. K. Knowles and V. Darling.
TAPLEY.-Xegotiations have been pending for the sale of a
portion of this property to New York capitalists, with, we
think, favorable results. Prof. Stewart came on froru New
York to examine the property, and returned in company with
Mr. E. B. Smith on Wednesday last. The mine is looking better than ever.
EDGE.:>10GGIN.-The shaft has reached a depth of 102 feet
and fine-looking galena is being taken out.
EAGLE BROOK.-The work of sinking a shaft has not yet
commenced on this property, as the company are awaiting the
visit of Prof. Bartlett to the locality. A couple of cross-cuts
made some time since have disclosed a good-looking vein.
STONE.-Mr. John F. Stone, of this city, has discovered a
mineral lead on the Waning farm in Knox, Waldo county. The
vein is well defined, with clay seams, and the white quartz is
thoroughly mineralized. Two assays have been made by A. E.
Barclay, of Bangor, with the following result: No. 1-gold,
traces, silver $45.08, total, $45.08; No. 2-gold $92,zo, silver
$41.89, total, $134.59. The first assay was made at a depth of
4 feet and the second at a depth of 13 feet. The property is not
far distant :trom the Jackson gold mine.
CONSOLIDATED ACTON;-Developments are progressing favorably. The work is being pushed in the shaft. Mr. Varden

is the Superintendent in charge. A new pump is no" being
put in.
BULLION.-The shaft is down about 100 feet. Supt. Douglass
is doing excellent work.
CAsco.-Work is being prosecuted vigorously and both day
and night crews are employed. The shaft has been sunk to a.
depth of 80 feet and a drift to the eastward ha3 been run 10
feet.
MINERAL HILL.-The shaft is down 85 feet on an incline and
is thoroughly timbered. A whim is used in hoisting. Mr.
Walter B. Knight is superintending operations. Considerable
copper and galena have been encountered.
LAKE GEORGE ANTDIONY .MINE.-'l'he Lake George Antimony :Mining Company has an area of 72~ acres, situated in
the Parish of Prince William, York County, New Brunswick.
'!'hey have two shafts now well developed, from which they
are taking out ore daily of a high grade. An analysis made by
Professor Richards of the }fassachusetts Institute of Technology, from an average piece of the ore taken without selection
from a ton of ore in the company's Boston office, gave as a result seventy per cent. of antimony and four ounces of silver to
the ton. Dr. Bailey, of the University of New Brunswick,
states that the Donnelly vein (which is upon the company's
property,) is a true and well defined fissure vein; that it possesses a nearly uniform thickness of about two feet; that the
amount of antimony contained in it increases with its descent.
At the time o:t his visit a mass of very rich antimony occupied
the bottom of the pit, and gave promise of yet greater richness
at moderate depths below; and he further adds that in his
opinion the antimony deposits give promise of great and permanent productiyeness. 1'he veins are traceable for nearly a
mile on the company's property. It is asserted by parties who
are familiar with the company's property that the mines are
inexhaustible. The company have found a market for their
ore abroad and have contracted for·a rate of freight amounting
to $5 per ton from the mines delivered in Liverpool or Swansea. With this rate of freight and the cost of mining reduced
to a low figure, there is no doubt of an immensely remunerative business in selling the ore. An order for twenty-five tons
upon which to base future contracts is now being got ready for
immediate shipment. In addition to the foreign market for the
ore, there has arisen in the country a demand for the oxide of
antimony-for use in the manufacture of rubber-which is
practically without limit. 'fhe cost of redttcing the ore is
placed by undoubted authority at from $2 to $4 per ton; and,
even if there was an unlimited quantity of pure oxide of antimony in the ·west, the cost of freight to a market would far
exceed the cost of producing the oxide here. '!'here is, without
a doubt, an unlimited supply of antimony in the company's
mines, antl there is also without doubt <t good market for the
product.-[N. Y. Daily .Jfi:ning Neics.
Nuggets.
'l'he berry crop is to be very large this season.
Some rich mineral discovel"ies have been made on Stave
Island in Sullivan River.
Blue Hill has gained 503 in population tluring the past 10
years, having now 2210.
The silver mine at West Lubec is attracting considerable attention from Xew York parties.
Old Orchard Beach, Mount Desert and the other sea side resorts are thronging with visitors.
It is understood that Prof. Lowery will at once erect hi.s proposed smelting works in Portland.
The new railroad along the sea-wall at Old Orchard Beach is
a success and the fo1tunate stockholders are coining money.
Messrs. Doe&; Mullan will soon open a handsome jewelry,
assay and brokerage establishment on Main street in this city.

M.A.lNE MINING. JOURNAL.
We would that we could impress upon the minds of Superintendents the importance of making weekly reports )o the
MINING JOURNAL.
There is some delay in tlie arrival of the machinery for the
concentrating mill for the Acton mines caused by the unfortunate. failure of Mr. Shoener of the firm of Shoener &; Allen,
Tamaqua, Pa.
Prominent Philadelphia parties have commenced mining
operations near Monmouth, l\Ialne. Various mixtures of copper, galena, nicollte, blue carbonlte, etc., were also found. But
the large preponderance of iron will make that metal the chief
object of further explorations.
During the haying season some of the mines suffer for want
of help. Some of the workmen prefer the high prices offered
for farm laboreri; and desert the mining shafts for the open
field. 'Vhat we need in Maine are experienced and competent
miners. Good men are in active demand.
"Without seeing Bar Harbor no one can imagine what a fine
place it is," says the Bar Harbor Tourist. And so say all the
Bar Harborites, but they invariably add: "It is so crowded in
the season that there is no use in any one coming, for there is
not a spare bed to be had, and very little to eat or drink."[Boston Journal.
· Th.e Boston Ee<rnomist and the New York Daily Mining News
are just now engaged in a very sharp wordy controversy, growing out of recent articles on Antimony in both journals. The
latter alleges ignorance on the part of the former, and, in re_turn, is informed that it is very self-conceited and arrogant.[Boston TraveU!r.
Mr. Blanding, of the MAINE lfL'UNG JOUIL'\AL, was in Boston dw·ipg the week in the interests of his paper. He is very
sanguine as to the future of the Maine mines, and brings en·cou:raging news of the progress being made in their development. The JOU&"l'AL is an able and enterprising paper and is
doing most creditable work in promoting the ruining interests.

New Companies.
c~pito.t

Dntc.
Jmm ~6,

Locnt.lon.
Bucksport.
Ellsworth,
Brook:.-t
Brooks,
Portlnml,

No.me o! Company.
Bucksport & Bangor Mining Co.,
Steuben Silver Milling Co 1
.Tackson. Gold ;\lining & )hlliug Co.,
New St. Alban• Mlnfng & Smeltlug Co.,
Hancock Gold Mining Co.,
:N cw Enf!iland ~[ming Co.,
Maine Mica :\lining Co.,

$ 500,000.

.Tuly T,
July1,
•TnlyT,
•Tnly s,
July 9,
Jnly to,

Frnnkforr,

Portlnud,

400,000 •
500,00-0.

500,000•.

aoo,ooo .

500,000.
't00,000.

New York Metal Market.

I

The foll~wing are the quotatlons in New).'?rk, Tuesiluy, July 13:
-, .
1 14
Stiver Bnlltou ............... , ....•.
Zmc .................. · · .. · · · • · · · · · ·' .,.
Gold
"
....... , ............ LOO).{ Spalter ............................ 5:'<!
Pig Lead.......................... 4){ L'ke Cop (Iug'ts ................. 18~.(
Tin (Straits) ........................ 20 I Antimony ........................ • n;
Bar silver was quoted m Loudon to-duy at 52;\j'.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR EACH DAY OF THE WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, .HJLY.14, 1880.

Thurs.

Atldnttc L.

Tues.

Sat..

Fri.

Wea.

Bid, Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. A.sic Bid. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask

NAl!E.

s ..... ::11;.;

Allouez............

~~~~~wicie.::·:.:::·:

·T8i71S"l:6-1s
4 4)1 4;~ 4)1' 43; 4)1

·io 1si.• •5• . io. • 1sii
. ••

Blue H111 Copper.. . • •
Calumet & Hecla. 22SJ·i

..

1!~

Copper Falls......

10

11 lOJ<i

Huron. .... • • . .....

3)<)

lM

1

4)'5

5!> 1s 16 18
4)( 4M 4!4 4,Jli'

::: 15!.i 1sii

·i2 ::: 'i5 :::

4;~

~;;

2;;;
3 2)''
3 215· 16 3
225 223).l' . . • 22a 225 224 221

2211;.; 224

Catalpa. ............ 19-16

1su 17!9

1.1a' lM l"d 1M
11 10

11

10;.;

1;~

ts~

1;4 lj& 1;4

11 1oh;

11 10;9

•••

Duncan Silver.....
2 2)1
2 2)1
2 2)1
2 97{ 2Joii .. . 2;.; ...
Franklin ........... 12)9 13){ 12u rn 12u 13 13 1& JS?> 12!{ . . 133'( t4
llarshaw .......... so,.; SL s:i 30)<) SU.\i' st su .. 31;., 31)4' 31)4' 31~(
4

3)<)

SJI

4

4U

.. •

4 i

Mesnard .. ... u . . . . l);i" . . . l?.f . . . Ua'
1;; :i· ·.
National....... . .
j
2;~
2 2}.(
~ 2Jl
~ "!c
Osceola......... . .

Si

...

. .. oi)<S

37 Si!{

37 Si).(

4%:

4

" ,
2 ;.:;J.,
37

4){

1
,
2 21/a

•• .

ST

Pe\valllc (new st'k) 16){ IS l(.,),I li)<) 16}<)
Phcentx.. ... .. . ... .
3 ...
i:I 3~f
a 3:t(
Q.ulncy ..••.. ......
!{Jdge..............
Sllv<?r Islet........
Star................
811lllvan. .... .... • .

2r 2TM 26)0
4 . . . 4J<f
14 14!:.' 14~~
IJ.,£
2 1,1,{
. . . 8!<; . ..

W.iukeag..........

...

...

...

H . . • 18 ... 1SX
3 au
s 371,'
a 3.I;(
21 26 21 21 2iJ9 2r;9 28 2i.J1 2."
4·'~ 4!{
4).0 • . . 4;\\
6 H·.
l~){
15 23)<; 25 25){ ... 26)<; 28
2 Hi
2 1),(
2 11/4
2
.. 8;,;'
5
S
5
S
.. ··· ...

-~-----

-[Boston Ewnomi8t, July 10th.

Prof. Starr has copnnenced work on a new mining location,
which i.s situated on the farm of nfr. Jerome Pomeroy, on the
Hancock side of the river, and opposite the Milton nlining and
Milling Company's works. The location above referred to
makes an excellent surface showing of ore, containing copper
and silver, and we have no doubt that under the management
of so able and energetic a young man as Prof. Starr, the property will eventually prove a grand success.-[ Bulletin.
The Bodwell Granite Co,. at .Jonesboro, arc about to commence work on a building for a store; also, to rebuild the saw
mill. They will add a ~hinglc, stave and lath mill. Mr. E.
Whitney, the agent, reports 25 men at work in the quarry,
eight oxen, two llorses. Several cargoes of granite have been
shipped this season. '!'he store will occupy a lot near the store
occupied for several years by the late Joseph Whitney. The
quarry work and other improvements contemplated will make
labor and business. Mr. Dean Robinson of Machias has charge
of the mill work.-[Machias Union.

.

A new mining company was organized at Farmington, N.
H., on the 6th inst., to be known as the "Newfield '!'in Mining
Co." The following is the board of officers in detail:· President, Dr. R. B. Foss of Farmington, N. H. 'freasurer; John
W. Frost, Esq., of Newfield, Mc. Secretary, J. S. Frost, A.
M., Springvale, Me. Directors, Blake Folsom, Esq., ·wolfborough, N. N.; John W. Frost, Esq., Newfield; E. Couch,
Esq., Newburyport, Mass.; S .•\..Hubbard Esq., Deering, life.;
L. R. Wiggin, Farmington, N. II. Capital stock $500,000, full
paid and unassessable; par value of shares $5.00; 20,000 shares,
and $2000 in treasury. This property is considered by competent judges and from several assays, to have the best showing
.)f tin on this continent. Operations will be commenced immediately .-[York County Advocate.
·
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TL•.\NTIC COPPER MINING CO.
HERRYFIELD SILVER MlNlNG COMPANY,
SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1Si9.
ACa.pita!,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, 1Si9.
Lamoine, Me. Ofll.ces at Ellsworth. IncorporatC
EUREKA
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury' Fund,
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 each. Treasury Fund, ed March, 1880.

20 000 Shares.
President, Hon. F. M. La.ughton;Bangor; Treasurer,
Wm. P. Hnhbnrd, Bangor; Secretary C. F. Brugg,
B>~ngor; Directors, F. )[. Laughton, Bangor, F. >V.
Hill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N. Y., c. F. Bragg, Bangor, H. C. Martin, Brunswick, David H. Smitl1, Winterport, Capt. John Humphrey, Boston,
E. M. LE PROHON, Supt.

10 000 Shares.
·
President.,, Snm'I Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
,Judge J. L. Milliken, Cherryfield; Secrntarv, Hou.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Francfa Worceeter, Ellsworth; Directora-Willinm Freeman, Samuel A. Campbell, James A. Milliken.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
ONSOLIDATED HA)lPDEN SILVER Mi:N:tNG
co., Hampden, Me. Incorporated by special
SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
net, February, 1880.
Sullivnn, :Me. Incorporated, Jnly, 1Si9.
Capital,
$1,000,000; Shares $5 ench; Treasury Fund,
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 ench; Treasury Ftmd, 80,000 Shares.
10 000 Shares.
President
Hon. F. M. Laughton Bnngor ; Vicep;.esident, J. R .. Grose, Boston; Trensnrer, Thomas
Win. ·H. StrfokltWt!} Bangor; Treasure:!
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, \Vennell Horne Sullivan; t:reside1:Jt,
CJ.
E.
Hill,
Bangor
; Secreta%. u. F. Bl'~ggl Bangm ,
Directors.i...J· R. Grose, Thomrui Dalby, J. \v. Tuttle, Directors-F. M. Laughton,
\v m. H. Strick ru1d, Geo.
Wendell J:lorue, J. Farwelli._Jr.
A.
Wadley,
of
Boston,
C. F. Brugg, F. W. Hill, J. P.
W .l'NDELL HORNE, Supt.
Tuckel'.
THOMAS C.!HILL, Supt.
PPLETON l\HNING A.i.'ID SMELTING CO.,
Appleton, Me. IncOl'poro.ted, Feb. 1880.
A.i.'<DAGE COPPER :mNING CO)!PANY,
Capital, ~oo,ooo ; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Jan., 1880.
ooo shares.
•.
Capital, $500 000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fllllcl,
Preoident and Tl'easnrel', John Bird, Rocklru1d; Sec- 25,000 shares. 1
retary, E.
Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird,
President, Dl'. A. C. Hagerthy, Sedg:-,ick; Treasurer,
Geo. H. Cleveland, Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. J. P. Byard Sedgwick; Secretary, m. G. W. Hale,
H. Bi•bee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
Sedgwick; birectol's-Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, J. P. ByCHARLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camclcn.
tn:cl,.C. T. Renick, Secl~wick; W. O. Blaney, Boston;
l:l. Closson, Portlanu; J. S. Candage, J. Candage,
NDROSCOGGIN ACTON SILVER MINING CO., C.
Blue
Hill.
Acton, Me. Organized March 1880.
Capital stock $500,000; 100,000 shares, par value $5
OMSTOCK SILVER MINING CO.,
Bucksport, Hancock County, )le.
each, full pnitl, tmas~ssable.
President, E. T; G1le1 Esq. ; Treas'lU'ei:,_ Hon. Geo.
Capital, $500,000; shares, $2 each; Treusury Fund,
C. Wing; Secretary, Milton F. Ri~ker; 11irectors, E. r~i,ooo sharee; stock unn..."SeSsable.
'l'. Gile Eaq., Hon. Geo. C. Wmg, Hon. Charles
Office 40 \Vater •treet, room 46, Boston.
E. Smith, Seth M. Curter, Thomas Littlefield, )foyor
President, Mark Holinsworth Treasnreri..Oscar E.
Doolittle ; Secretnry R. B. Henchman; .11irectors,
of Auburn.
Office l}f Lisbon St., Lewiston.
)lark Holinsworth, Samuel B No,·es, William Reed,
S1m111el J. Noble, George F. Rope8, Emerson Leland,
ISBEE COPPER )1INING & SlllELTING CO.,
George A. :Morse.
Blue Hilli.~e. Incorpornted, ,June, 1Si9.
--EER ISLE SILVER ll!I"'1NG COMPANY,
Capitnl, $500,wo; Shures, $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
Deer Isle, Me. lncorpornted, Ang., 1Si9.
~o.ooo Shares.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 ench; Treasury Fnnd,
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden;
52
000
Shares.
Sc'<'retary Hon. S. L. Milliken, Belfast; )fouager, A. I.
Pi'.eeident, Samuel Hanson, P<0rtlan<l ; Treasurer, WilBrown, Blne Hill ; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
hml
C.
G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
)!illiken, Isnnc Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, \V. E.
Portland ; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
Grindle.
Parsons\
Willarcl C. G. CurneyJ James Sampson.
JA)lES l\IITCBELL, l\1unnger.
New ·ark ofl\ce, American ~lining Bureau, 63
Broadway.
AY VIEW SILVER & COPPER.MINING CO.,
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
Blue Hill Me. Incorporated, Jan. 1880.
~ital, $iiOO,OOO; Shares $6 each; Treasury Fund,
OUGLASS COPPER )!INING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, l\le. Incorporated, April, 1Si9.
OOPres~e";es.Wm. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice Presi- Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund,
dent John Jenness, Bangor; Treruiurer, Edward B. 10 OOll Shares.
Ncal\ey, Baugor ~Secretary, John R. Mason, Bangor;
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; TreasDiredors, Wm. T. Pearson, John S. Jennes'!t Chas. urer, Stephen Jennings, Bangor; Secretary, H. B.
Woodmnn, E. C. Hincks, John R. .Mason, .l'zra L. Durhng, Blue Hill; D1rectors-H. Gregory, .Jr., Stephen ,Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swazey, E. C.
Sterns.
W. A. PEARSON, Supt.
Arey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
CLLION M!])."JNG AND MILLING COlllP _\"°Y,
AST BLUE HILE GOLD &SILVER :iUNING CO.,
Acton, Me.
East Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec. 18i9.
Capital, $1501 000, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10 ;
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 euch; Treasury Fund,
Treasury Ftmu 5000 shares.
20 ooo Sharos.
Office Woodbury & Moulton, Bnnkerl!J P011land.
President W. C. Collins, :\1. D., Bucksport; TreasPresident,_ George P. Wescott; :iecretary and
Leander Hancock, Buck•port; Secretary\ 0. P.
Treasurer, w. K. Neal; Directors-George. Burnham, urer,
Cnuninghnm,__
Directol'l!-oJames Emery,
,Jr Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rocklancl; Henry S. Os- Dr. George tt.Bucksport.
George \Y. Collins, Dr. W.
"'0~1 Charles P. )fottocks, George P. Wescott, Frnuk C. Colliue, O. P. Emersouh
C:uuulug um.
'i'. B~rtlett, J obn S. Morris, Portland.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
.
J. W. DOCGLASS, Supt.
DGE)WGGIN SU.VER )U'.'\I:SG COMPA:NY
Sedgwick, :Me. Iucorporuted June, ts>r; reorUCKSPORT SILVER :MINING C0)1P.\.'\Y,
<>nuized Oct, 1879.
Bucksport, Me. on th~ Snow vein.
~
Cllpital,
$500 000; Shares, $10 euch.
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 e!lch. Treasury Stock,
Prnsident, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
30 000 Sllal'Cs, nnasseseuhle.
Trensurer,
Alfred Haskell; Secretai·y, John S. )fonis,
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-Presideut, C. J. Cobbi.. Bucksport; Secretary, Edwm P. Portluml; Dil·cctor~t Capt. Cbas. Deeriu11, A. P. Umrier,
S.
D.
Le11vitt,
tl. W. Surgelll, Wm. R. Pa<>e.
Hill, Bucksport; ·neasurer, Rufus H. Emery, BucksOffice of Companv, 22 Exchange Street, P"ortland,
?Ile.
Boston
oftlce;No.
7 Exchuuge Place. W. H.
poDTrectors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H: Emery, Lewis
Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V. Pa111~dge, Joshua A. McCL!!<TOCK & Co;, Transfer Agents.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
LDORADO SILVER )ll='iING CO.,
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER )1INING CO.
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
On the Acton Lode, ActonhMe.
Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each, nnnssessable.
Capital, $1'200,000; 240,000 S ares. Par nine, $5.
President, M. S. Gibson, Portland; Treasurer, C. D.
Non-assessable.
B. Fiske, Po1'\land; Secretory, N. S. Gardi:ier, PortPresident, George P. Wescott; Vice President, John land; Directors, .r. C. Small, J. W. Deemig,. C. J.
S. Morris; Secretary, Charles D. Clnrk; Treusurer, f>.· Chapman, M. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fisk~ F. T. Meaher.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescottl. ~· S. Morns,
Office of.Compnny, 93 Exchange St-, .t'ortland, Mc.
W. F. ){illiken, B. Barnes, jr., James .tsa~ley, Char!es
ASTERN STAR SILV:i!R ?llINI:'.'iG UO.,
)[cCarthy, jr., of Portland; Furgiison Hames, of BidEllsworth, Me. Incorpot"Uted, ,Jun. i880.
deford; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland, anti Frank
Capital, $500 000 ; Shares $1 each.
B. Brackett, Of Boston.
President,
Hon. A. \Vcbb, Bangor; Treasurer,
The Consolidated Acton Silver Mining Co. have 2000
feet upan the orn channels in the heart Of the grent Joseph K. Mayo, Bangor; Secretary, Gordon Stanford,
Bangor;
Directors,
A. Wehh, A. F. Smith, .r. W.
Acton 1od~.
Oftlces-22 Exchange St., Por!laucl, Me., nnd 28 Con- :ll1illiken, Owen McCunn, .John .\. Freese, Geori,:e
Sweetser,
Chns.
ll.
Dennett.
~ress St.,.Boston, Mase.
XCELSIOR COl'PEH ;\IINING COMPANY,
LARK SILV.ER MINING CO., FR.-\,...,.KLIN
Blue lllll, ll1e. Incorporated, April, 1880.
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1Si9.
,
Clipital $500,000 ; Shares $.5 each. Tret!Snry Fund
Capital Stock, $.500,000 ; Shares $1 eaeh ; Treasury S6 000 shares.
Fuud. 100,000 ghares.
··
President, S. S. Marble, Waldoboro; Treasurer1 N.
rrel.ide'!,t, Henry L. Murch1 Ellsworth; Tre:umre1·, :r.r. Mathews, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Frye.i. Beltast.
Tames A • .M.cGown, Ellswortn; Secretai·y, .J. T. Crlp- Directors, S. S. Marble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo.. J!', Wood,
Pen Ellsworth; Directors-T. II. N:anslleltl, Portland; Axel Hayford, N. M. Mathews, Rooort Patterson, L.
He 1/ry L. :Mnrcl.\i Ellsworth ; ,J; T. Crippen, Ellsworth; A. Knowlton.
IL B. Phllllvs, i:;llswortll; Isaac A. ~urch 1 Ellsworth.
JA)ffiS IDTCHELL, Supt.
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Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treaenry Fund,
40 000 shares.
i;;;;sident, Geo. W. Fiske, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
Lewis Friend, EilBworth; Secretary, lit. Galle~ Ellsworth ; Directors, Geo. W. Fiske, Lewis Friend, Owen
Byrn, A. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett,
Lamoine.

HIRAM S. BARTLETT, Supt:

ARNHA)1 SILVER :MINING CO.,
FCapital,
St. Albans, Me. Incorporated, March, 1880.
$:!00,000; Shares,
each; Treasury Fund
$5

40 000 Shares.
Presiden!, E. H. :i:<ealley, Monroe;. Treasurer and
Secretary, \7, F. Hamman, BelfaBt; Dire<:tors, E. H
Nealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Belfast,· · M.
Chase, Brooks, J. H. Go ·don, Brooks, F •. F. Favor
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winter
port.
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
AVORITE COPPER )!INING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
FCapital,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each.
President, A. E. He1·rick, Blue llill; Vice-President,
H. A. Tripp, Blue Hill ; Treasure;:, H. B. Darling, Blue
Hill. Directo1'S, A. E. Herrick, l1. A. Tripp, Will, H
Darling, Wm. D. Swazey, Cha1·Ies A. Barrett, E. M
He1"Sey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
LiRANKLTN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Franklin, :.re. Incorporated, Feb., '880.
Capltnl, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, ll:dward
:Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edw:ud Mullan, Richard Lar
tan, Jeremiah Wooster.

.I.'

ORT KNOX SILVER llHNING CO.,
Prospect, llle. l'ncorporuted, Jau.
FCupital,
$500
Shares each.
000;

liSO.

$5

President, Wm. fl. Fogler. Belfast; Treasurer, T B.
Grant, Prospec1; Secretary, .lohn F. Libbey, Prospect,
Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Grant, A. R.Fellows,
B. S. Grant, James H. Dougluss.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.

-

_\)<'E1;1L HALL & SULLIVAN MINlNG CO.
lnco1-porated Feb. 1880.
FCapital,
$500,000, dhided into 100,000 shares, forever

nnassessable.
Maine office, lillsworth. Treasurer's ofllce, 10i Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.
President,_ Charles H •. North, Somerville, Mas•.
Treasurer, .tr. W. Momll1 Boston; Secretary, L. A:
EmeryJ. Ellswortl!, )[e. Directors--C. H. North, Morris B. 1:1oynton, J:lcnry Farnum, F. W. Morrill und F.
S. Tuttle, Bostou; A. A. Haywaf!!, Bar Harbor, Me.
A. A. l:lAYWARD, Supt.
RANGER COPPER )1INING COMPA-.'IY,
GCapital
Blue Hill, lllaine.
$500,UOO. Shares
each. Treasury fund
$5

40 000 shares. Present ptice $2.
hesident, Henry N. Stone, BoAton; Treasurer, Dexter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary nncl Superintendent,
Brownell Grauger, Blue Hill. Dir<.'Ctors, Geo. G. Wllder, Sampson W urren, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pembe11011 Square, Room .J.,_Boston.
BllOW:NELL GRA.i.... G.l'R, Supt

B

E

ARDNER )1QUNTAIN COPPER )1INING CO,
Littleton, N ll. Incorporated under laws or
Maine., Dec., 1Bi9.
capltnl, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund
Shares.
President, Samuel AtwoOd, Winterport, Me. ,
'l'reasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Secretary, Water Haley, .Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood. Manson Gregory, Jr., E. C.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henr~ T. Sanborn, John Atwood, G. B. Putn11.m.

C

E

LOBE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
GCapital,
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated. Dec., 1879.
isou,ooo ; Shares each; Unassessable ;

E

C

E

G

$5

Treasury Fund, 20 ooo Shares.
.
Prestdent, o. ii'. Perry or Boston ; Treasurer,
Geo. A. Gibson or Boston; secretary, E. G. Johnston ot sum van; Dlrectors-o. H. Perry, G. A. Gibson. E. G. Johnston and Geo. W. Pettengill.
RA)IT SILVER Jlll)."ING COMPANY,
GCapital,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
$400,000. Shares 10 each.
Presidens H. M. Hall, Ellsworth; Treasurer, Geo.
W. Fiskc:i. .!'llsworth; Secretaryi. E. K. Hopkins.i_;El!&worth; 11irectore,-Henry M. ttall, Geo. W. ~isko,
E. K. Hopkins, Robert Mullan, E. P. Reed.
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING CQMPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, .rune, 18'19.
GCapital,
$400,ooo ; Shares, $10. each ; Treasury

Fund, 5000 Shares.
President Judge A. P. Wtsweu, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, c. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
·
W. I. VALENTI!ra, Supt

MAINE . MINING .JOURNAL.

4G -·
AGAN SILVER l\lINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1ST9.
HCapital,
Shares, each.
$500,000;

$5

President, Dr. Alex. Fulton; Treasurer, S. J.
Morrison; secretary,• Geo. W. Fiske; Dlrectol"bDr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart. J. T. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
ACKSON GOLD MINING Ai.'<D l\ULLING CO.,
Jackson, Me. Ofllce 11t Brooks, Me. Incorporatud April, 1880.
Cnpltnl, $.500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury

.J

Fund, 40,000 shares.
President, Geo. B. Fetgueon, Belfast; Treasurer, Al-

bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert Gammo'!! Belfast; Joseph Ham, Jackson; John H. Gordon,
M. 1Jhaiie, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. LANE, Supt.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO~PANY,
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, ,sso.
Capital, $500.000 ; Shares, $1 each ; Trt'ar 11ry
Fund, 100,000 Shares
·
President, John s. Jenness, , ot -Bangor; ~lee
President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Wm.E.Brown.Bangor; sec'y, Wm.E. Brown. Bangor; Dlrectors-G. s. Cheney, John s. Jenness,
Hiram B. Wllllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
!tlanley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
EBANON-ACTON STLVER MINING COMP'Y,
Acton., York County, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,

L

L

1880.

.

omce-29 Exchange, corner Milk Stref't, Portland, Me.
.
Capital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1
each; Stock unassessable. 100,000 shues In the
Treasury.
Prestaent. HUJrh J. Chlsholm; Treasurer, A. P.
Leighton; Secretary, D. F. Emery, Jr.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY.
Blue Hill, Me.
~~~k~ir~s~'ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
50
President. Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Porter N ea1ey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson{ Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; Alvin Rodlltl', o Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
't Portland. Roderick H. candage, or lllue H11!.
WM. A. PEARSON, Supt.

L

ITTLE SUE SILVER MINrnG cmIPANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1s:o.
capital, $500,000; Soares $1 each.
PrP.sldPnt, H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and Treas..
urer, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0. Cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davll!.

L

OROMBEGA SILVER MINING COMPANY,
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY, ··
Hamp<len, life. Incorporated, Jll.n.,
NCapital
SCapltal,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
stock,
Shares, $5 each ; Treas
Shares$5 each; Treasury Fund
1sso.

$500,000 ;

ury Fund, as,ooo Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
J, W. M1lllken, Bangor; Treasurer, w. P. Hub
bard, Bangor· secretary, E. H. Dakln. Bangor ;
Dlrectors-J. Ricker, J. W. Milliken. w. H. Darling N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. D1llln11ham. Geo. J. Fowler.
, MOSES W. E:llE~_Y. Supt.
EW ST. ALBA....'<S SILVER MINING AND
SMELTING CO., St. Albans, Me. Incorpomtcd,
April, 1880.
Cnpitnl, $500 000. Sbures, $5.00 each.
President,_~!. Cho~e, Brooks; Treasurer and Secretary, John tt. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-M. Clllllle,
John H. GordOt!i G. A. Libby, Brool<s; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. i'I. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, Btu1gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LANE, Brooks; Supt.
ETIT MENA.i.~ SILVER MINING COMPANY•
Petit Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1879.
Capltal, f.l,00,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President. E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treasurer, L. B. WJ man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. ll.
Redman, Ells,vorth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY
Bangor, MA. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
apltal. $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlcePrestdent, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. TrP,asurer, Chas.
Hight, Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten, Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, Ly.
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dillingham.

s.

N

P

q

$500,000;
40,00o shares.

President, Capt. J. ll. Hlll; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobo. an ot Bucksport; Dtrec1ors-J. H.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard snow, Howaro Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alrred L. Smlth.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.

-

WIN LEAD COPPER :MINING COMPAN1
TCapttal,
Blue Hlll, 1\re. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
$500,0oo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury

Fund,
Shares.
Presldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
S. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Frank P
Woou, Charles Dul!, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns
James Llttletleld, Wm. swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, supt.
'{'RIO SILVER MINING COMPA..c'<Y,
-· ·- ·.
:Mine at Blne Hill. Offices, Bangor:·- Capital

~~~f~rito ~~~es, $5. Treasury, 25,000 sh~res stock

·.r.

President, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, W. :llil
liken; Treasurer, A. H. Thaxter. DirectorE'-B. B
Thatcher, Geo, R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beal .•r. W. Milli
ken, N. II. Brugg, I. S. Emery1 Bane:or; \V. D. Swa
m~;~ ~~ii~sport; W. H. Darling, R. G. W. Dodge
ARTHlJR HUNT, Acting Supt.

W

AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
On the Sulllvan Lode, SU!llvan, Me. omce
No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, Mass.; Secre
tary, W. O. Arnold, or .Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, B
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewts, Geo. E
W. E. Connor, L. Foster M<Tfse, c. P
OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING CO., Harrington,
Wm: ton. Capital stock $5UO,ooo-so,ooo ohares, par
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879. value
$10 each. Unassessable.
Capital, $400,000; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Funa,
Shares.
President. H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
ESTERN UNION SILVER ::IUNING CO.,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. SMret.ary, George A.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Parcher Ellsworth. Dlrectors-llenry Whftlng,
•rreasury Fund, ao,ooo Shares.
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
Capital,
$500 ooo; :shares $.5 each.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
President, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre
EVERE SILVER MINING CO~lPANY,
tary and Treasurer, Harry C. Bliss, Bangor; DI
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
rectors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packard, co
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund Un McKenzie, c. s. Hall, Ruel Smith.
Olfice-Bangor, Maine.
$20,lk"O cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. O. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary[ Wm. L. Johnson,
EST AND SOWLE ::IUNING CO'.llPANY,
Rana-or; Dlrectors-F. o. Bea, W. J. Webb. Geo.
On tile Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. ilf. Laughton.
Omre,
Ellsworth, ;\fe. Incorporated, Feb.,' 1880
A. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch• r, Bangor; A. H.
Capital
$500 ooo; Shares $5 each, unassessable
Rendall, Boston, A. R. Joy. Ellsworth.
Treasury Fund. 32,000 Shares.
WILKIE DARLING. Supt.
Presld~nt. Jo1:eph IL West, Franklin; Trea~
urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
W AN MINING COMP ANY,
Robinson. Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph H. West
Franklin, Hancock County, Maine.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund H. B. S<iunders, John D. Hopkins ••r. F. Wlllwomb
E. F. Uoblnson. A. u. Devereux, Jas. w. Davis.
40 ooo Shares, prererred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
·and Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; Dlrectori!OUNG HECLA COPPER MINJNGCO:tiPANY
James Adams, E. J. swan, M. G. •rrask, c. c. Burn:ue Hiii, Me. Jncorporated, Feb., 1880,
rm, E. c. Nlcbols.
capital, $0001 000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
E. J. SWAN, Supt,
Fund, ~0,01•0 Shares.
Pre~dent, .rohn s Jenness, Bangor; Vice-Pres!
TOYER HILL COPPER l\IINING COMPANY,
dent, Char ks IIamlln, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, John
Blue Hill, lite.
Incorporated, Aprll, 1Si9,
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury R. Mason, Bangot; secretary, w F. Seavey, Ban
gor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Fund, 28,ooo Shares.
Prestdent. J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, William II.
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard. Bangor. Dlrectors- Darling, James W. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
J. s. Ricker, Bangor; N, E. Bragg, Bangor; F. ~L
Laughron, Bangor; )!elvtn Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrington; w. H. Dar!lng, Blue Hill;
'l'homas White, Bangor.
ROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.
ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
OF MAINE.
on the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incor
porated, April, 1s1s.
. Quarry iu operation at terminus of Bangor and Pis~~~~ltal, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
cataquis Railroad.
Quality and natural advantages unsurpnssec
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, B.
P. Tllden, Sull!van~reasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bos. Dumpage ancl drainage unequalled, Rnilroa<l tranRton; Directors, G . . Brown, Joseph G. Russel, portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
Francis A. Osborn, E ward D. Hayden, Chas. F. on favorable terms. Capitalists invited to ln8pcct.
A. C. HAJ.CI,IN, Pl'esiclent, Btmgor.
Farrington.
_
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.

R

W

R

W

ILLBROOK SILVER MINING COMPANY,
sumvan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Mcapital,
Shaies, $5 each ; Treasury S
$500_,000 ;

Fund, 20,000 Snares.
President, L. Foster Morse, Boston. Treas.
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, sumvan,
Directors - L. F. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.

Y

.
UrnR,\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
S
Organized under the laws or the State or
M
Malne. Capital Stock $5011.000; Number or Shares

ioo,ooo ; Par Value $5 ; Full paid and rorever uaassessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
President, D. H. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smlth, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankfort; W. G. Frye, Belfast: John Atwood, Boston ;
Waltt:r Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
omce 2 commercial street, Winterport, Me.

MINING AND MILLING COMPANY,
On the E'ull1van Lode, sulllvan, Me. Ollice,
M ILTON
4 sears Building, Boston.
·

PresldentJ. J. D. Prescott, ot Boston. Mass.; Secretary, W. v. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
c ·pltal Stock, $500{000-100,000 Shares par value
J, SHOENBAR, Supt.

$5 each. Unassessab e.

Blanchard Slate Co.,

S

cFARLAND SILVER MINrNG COMPANY,
ILVER REEF SILVER J\Hi:'ilNG COMPANY,
Hancock, Me.
Mcapltal,
SCapltal,
Blue Billi Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
$500,UOO ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
$501,noo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treas·er, I. s. Johnson, Bangor ; secretary. A. w.
ishman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
. s. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
ORANCY MINING COMPANY,
sumvan, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
MCapltal,
Shares $5 each.
$600,000;

Fund, 40,0-00 Shares.
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. S. Ricker, Bangor,;. Secretary,C. F. Bragir, Bangor; Directors-W. Y. Hubbard, J. s. Ricker, c. F •
Bragg, N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smlth, H.
M. Bartlett.
!>'ALLS MININ\i COMPANY,
On r.he Sullivan Lode, Sull!van, Me. IncorS ULLIVAN
March, 1"60.

porn~ed,

"MINES OF MAINE."

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the Mlnlng Belts and the Ores; LM or stock companies. Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BAR'l'LE'l"r,
State Assayer. Coples lorwarded postpaid 011 receipt a twenty-five cents. Also,

Minerals of :N'ew England :
Where and How to find Them.

Preslden1,0uy w. McA!lster, Bucksport; TreasContaining a description or the principal ores
capital, $500 ooo; Shares $5 each.
urer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth; wlth simple methods 0( testlng tllern. by tbe same
Moses, Bucksport; Dlreetors-0. W. McAllster, Treasurer, C. e. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. author. Sent post.paid on receipt ot twenty-live
· J. H. Douglass, A. C. Swazey, En<X!h B. Hlll, F. H. B. ReOman ... Ellsworth.i Directors, lion. Eugene cents. Address.
)loses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr., Edward Swazey.
Hale, c. C. uurrlll, A. r; Wiswell.
MAINE :MINING JOURNAL,
F, W. CUOSBY, Supt.
W. H, CLAPHAM, Supt.
llangor, :tie.
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Buy Your Dry· Goods

:HOTELS-

R~~l~~!ORT~~;c, Eu c.
Prop.

J . .F. MOSES,

NICHOLS &.co.,

Good Black Silks only $1.00,
Good UJack Cashmere only iiOc;
··
1000 Pairs Lisle Gloves, toe per pair.

McFARLAND H0 USE, The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in Bangor
A CHARMING SEASIDE RESORT.

Hancock Neck.

Hancock, Me.

E. C. NIOHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
HEADQUARTERS lN BANGOR FOR

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
OIL CLOT::S:ING,

TINKER 8" OSllOOD, Proprietors.
The Steiuner l\Iouut Desert, from Rockland, connecting with the S11uford Liue, makes u landing here on
'l'nesdays, Wednesdays, Fiidays and Suuclliys.

~UIM.BY

& MURCH, • • Proprietors,

Formerly of the Frunkllu Rouse, Bangor.

Cor. Pine and Pa.rlt Sts., Lewiston, Me.

Miner113' Hats and Ready·Made Clothing.

JAMES

SXGrl.VS.

TOBIN,
45 WES1' MARKET

SQUARE.

The Best Goods fcr the Money.

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter 76

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Wholesale Music Dealer. Pianos, Organs, sew.
12ij EXCRA...'<GE STREET.
lng Machines and everything In the Music Line.
runlng and Repairing a specialty, Music arThe best place In Bangor to get good Signs or ranged to order.
every descrlpl!on painted cneap.

76

76

G. PP'. MERRILL g. CO.,

For Sale.

THE UNITED STAT~S HOTEL,

Main St., Bangor, Me.

Manufacturers and Dealers In

MARKET SQL\RE, PORTLAND, l\IE.

All Wnds of J'·UBIITUBE.

MINING LAND IN BLUE RILL, )IB., near the
Most centrally located. First class in every respect. Salt Water uml '\Yharf, and adjoining a. mine recently
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
All prominent mining men stop ut this hotel when ii! opened which is showing the most sntisfuctory 1·esnlts.
Portland.
Address 01· culi on F. A. HOLT, 30 West St., Boston, &c , &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New
England.
W.R. 'McDONALD, Proplietor.
or N. B. HOLT, Blue Rill.
3
6

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

P.H. VOSE§' CO.,
Jobbers and Retailers or

"THE AHDICAN HOUSE," Crack~n:1, China, Glasaw~ue.
Ellsworth, Jl!Iaine.

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

A. I. SAUNDBRS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

:E':B.Z:S:t.E :S:O'C"SE.

J. S. RICKER§' CO.,

JOHN LINDSEY ......... ; ............ PROPRIETOR.

Importers and Dealers In

Portland, Maine.

CRRCKERY,

(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White :Mounta.lllll,
N. II.) The Rouse has been thoroughly refitted
with every regard for com!ort, and the aim ts to
make It first cu1BS in all Its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

''Copper and 6old Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.
UARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETO!t,

EMERY G. INGALLS,
DEALER
7

IN

Wato h es, Cl OGtCS Ctn d uT.eioe l ry
Chronometers to Let ~nd For Sall',
Repairing a specialty.

2i Wes~ l1ta.rltet Squa.re, :Bangor, Maine.

CHINA, GLASSWARE.

a Ma.Zn

/Street,

o. M. &n. W:'Yisifor.

:'l!anu!acturers or and Dealers lnallklndsor Goods
ror Miners' use, such as Cooking Stoves, Box:
Stov1 s, Stove ]'unnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zlnc; and wlll make to
order all kinds ot Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware tor miners• use.
O. :tr. &: D. W. NASH,
6 Ex:change Street, Portland.
)!!l[Cb, 1880.

E.

COREY~
Dealers In

CO.

IRON" .A.N"D STEEL
Jessop k Son's and Bla.ek Dia.mend Ca.st ·
Steel.
.

MINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Banuor. Man«fact'1•s of Carnage Springs and· Axies,
125 & 127 commercial St., Portland.' ·"

STENCILS

fHE "ECONOMIST.

Ancl RUBBER RAND STA~IPS of all kinds mmll!foctu1·ed ut short notice, by

A. Fina.neia.1, lta.ilwa.y and Mining JOUrne.1.
Boston. PUBLISHED WEEKLY. NetiYork.

H B. BENNETT,

$3.00 a Yeur; 10 Cents a Copy~ ', • '.
•
Portlm.d, THE Eco>10>11sT is devoted exclusively to the Fin·
Seal Presses, Dating 1111d Bm1k Rt~. mps, and Sump nncial, Railway and l\Iining lnwests of the United
l l l
States.
It is the representative journal of
0 l
Rilibons constontly '~2''..:..:''":!:'l":::.11!:..:.';.;;'· - - - - its class in New England, and has by its
conservative and Independent policy, established a reputation and circulation which gives It a commanding
influence In its section. It uims to advance and protect
D 1 •
the leir!timate mining iudusll'y, and to guard lnveotors
ea er m from fmpositiou and consequent losses.
TUE EcoNOM!S'l' presents special Inducements to udvertli;ers through which to reach the wealthy classe• of
OQ S,
$
Now Engl!md. Its circulation among the :Mining , .
I Stutes :llld Territories is large and rapidly. increasing.
R. F. STRAINE, BaslneBB Mllllager.
00 MA.rn STREET, BANGOR.
. 31 l1ilk Street, Bo~tou

111·2 l\IOl11ton Street,

JAM Es N EA L Ey , J r,
-

l3 t Shoes, Hat and Caps,

MAINE ·MINING JOURNAL.

"EACO N'_S"
:EtETimSI.BLE ana FRICTION'~

COMSTOCK

._,

Wl.NDING
EN-GINES,
FOR MINES.

s,ffffl HOISTING ROPE..
. PELAND &. BACON I
Co
New York.

S:J Liberty Street,

·.Bangor:Assay bffice.

s.~ P~ SH_ARPLES,
114 ST.A.TE ST.~ BOSTON.

A. · E. BAROLAY,

~1elted

and reports mnde.

Bega lo inform the mining puhlic that he has opened

Assaying Offices at

State Assayer of Maine.
Office in Free Press Building. Resieence, 31 Limerock St.

BOOKLAND1 MAINE.

10 Hammon'1 St., Bangor, Me.,

TBOlllA.8 C.\.IULI,,
For twenty years Assnyer in the State of Nevada, and
for the past three years ABsnyer for the Justice Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., has opened an oll\ce at the above
named pluce and will personally attend to all work nnd
gnutnntee every assay ns correct. l\!R. CAHILL hus
ulso had considerable experience in the milling and
mining of ores.
REFERENCES:

Capt.S.'l'.CunTxs,Supt.ofJustice:Miue;JoHNF
EGAN, Supt. of Andes Mille, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
W. F. STEWART, auctmany others.

Maine State Assay Office
_
All Assays Duplicated aud Assayed by

· the Cornish Method to Insure accuracy,
. Samples always retained for future reference.

F. F. PHILLIPS, A. M.,

Analyst and Assayer,

:II

Maine Mining Exchange, Bangor, Me.

State llssayer- and Chemist,
l'tlinee

0 FF I 0 E

Ass A y

H. D. GRISWOLD,

Advice given on the best method or treating
and preparing ores ror tile market. Metals extracted by working process from 100 lbs. or more
or any class or ores.

ll!r. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer
for lllaine for se,,.en yenrs. Ile ";n personally attend
i?o~~ ..~~r;;'r!,"i~~~~ t~ ~It care. )liniug men visiting

!I

omce and Laboratory, SSS Congress St.. Portland.

r

F. L. BA.RTLETT,

F. S. KNIGHT,

State Assayer & Metallurgist.

Asststant.

Dealer in
Mr. Bo.relay trusts that his long experience in one
Of Ule principal 8.Bllaying establishments In England,
together with five yea.rs practice as analyst to the Betts
Cove Mlning Co., New Foundland, will be a sufficient
guarantee ot his. ability.

Electric la.ttuies t\nd Fuses,
STE.Alli DRILLS nnd HIGH EXPI.OSIYES.
Prices ns low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Pro;idence, R. J.

A.SSAYERS• SUPPLIES.
Cmcihles 1 Cnpels, )fnflies, Scorifiers, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on hand
and supplied at New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., imp01iers of Chemical
Apparutus and Cllemicnl•, Porthllld, Me.

STEEL l'L.A.TE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
E. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE l'REPA.RED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND XAXE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

S'I'OCE c:m:a'I'IFICA'I':ZS, SE'I'S OF MININC
.4.nd all Fo-rtris 'l"equired by Mining Companies, at Low P,rices.

t<NOWt£S' r ATiNT STiAM ruMt>S.
THE STANDARD_
We would respectfully call the attention of miners ~
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts R
of any depth; also for working in any position whne the
work is hard or continuous anu the water .impure or

'

114

E

gritty.
We make a specialty of Pumps for such work, ~
either vertical or horizontal , piston, plunger or

~

Cornish patterns.

Ill

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to p;
. IU
the trade.
.,..0
.ADDRESS,,

, rJ.KNOW.LES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44: Washhigton Street,
BOB'J!ON,

I

88 Liberty Street

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED;CATALOG!JEi

I!

_NEJY YOBK,

...

~

p

:aooxs,

I

I
;I

'z

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

2.-4.-30.

$2 per Yea,.;
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, JULY 23, 1880.

H. N. PINKHAM,

0 .. B. AVER,

Mining Stock Broker,

Stock & Bond Broker

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

50 Exchanue St., Po1•tlancl, Me.
Stocks bon<>ht nud sold on commission, for cash, or
carried on trul'rgin. Orders for stoclu; •on llo~ton nurl
New York Boards promptly executed.

24 CONC!litESS S'I'llEE'l', I!OS'l'ON.
Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Malne Mining Shares.

Dr. H. L. BOWKER,

l'rof. C. E. AVERY,

State .t1.ssaye1•,

Associate.

0 ·. w. :a:o:a:as,
El:El_Q~E:E=I.~

PORTLAND MINING EX CI-IAN GE.

A

ELLSWORTH

~ Speci~l\y.

<INCr::>RPO.R.A'rED_)

T. II. lllANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

Room l Centennial Bl'k, Portland, Ye.

Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SIIELBUR~ ::III:::'f!NG CO.

l1faino U!nlllg S\ocis

98 Exclla11uo Stl•eet, Centennial Block, Portla11tl1 Me.
llfoinc )riuiug Stocks bought and sold on Commission.

Clnh Stocks in the Leuding Mine
FRANK L. DOW.

MOSES G. DOW.

Off"

~OSES G. DOW" & SON,

ice Minin~ ~t@@k A~ent~,

ssay_

Latest and )lost Accurate )fothod of Assaying used in
Stocks in all the Maine aml New llnmpshiro Mines bong 1t and sold on commission. Stocks carried oa
all cascB,
margins. All onlcrs for Stock promptly filled nt lowest market rates.
Dnplic:1te assnys made :md nccur:1cy gnnruntecd, at
OFFICE 2 MILK STREET, PORTLA...~, ME.
verz~owiug rate~:
-----------------

~dn~~~~~~;~~:-~~ ::::~~ ~:: ~ ~:: :: :::::: ~: ~:: :~$1 ~
1

~:', With ~U•

. . ra1.. tJvo

' " " " " " ' " • • • " •,

tL. ... "' . • • • • • • • • •

. h01

v.

• .•

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

3 50

STOCK BROKERS.

s oo

5 00

I

~.A.INE

· ~ 1h.'itP" '1

ti:-:-

STOCKS

Office,

to "'._¥~ SOLD ON COM~USSION.

SPECIALTY.

.A.

Boston.

22 Water Street,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

~ ,•,i"..·.~~-,~~-- ~~---~------------.
, lnlif, ... _ - I
lit '{ {!.//7?.T)T"M'Ti'D
-

-·

l"'J(J~liv ....... ·-I...•

--~" _

"·· .. - -

-·

_............... ....,ot.-CU lll

.

r.nP.
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9' CO.;
IRON
AND STEEL,
Mining Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars,
~.

E. STEVENS
DEALERS IN

Picks and Sledges, &c.
L.A. BELLE DB.ILL STEEL~
146 Comme1'elaZ Street, Portland, Me,
IF YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOFREPAIR

or wor.t keep time, trust It with
El:XG-El:T ~ PF'..A.FF',
s Smith Block, Bangor, Me.
Adolt Ptat'! Is a thorough and experienced work
man, and attends to all work personally. Fine
and compllcated Watch work. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

/\

Manuracturers ot Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper WlrE', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. O. Box. 4528.

GOLD &, SILVER GRINDING
AndAmalgamatingMachinery,

/~.

,

PIANOS .Pi.ND ORGANS.

Stamp :Mills, Rock Breakers, crushing Rous. Amalgamating Pans and separators rorGold and s11ver
Ores, Chlorldtztng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
and every description or Mine and 111111 Supplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

JOHN S• 'l"'IATTEN
.i;-

!.'l.

"'

CO "'~anC'F.ftor Ma1"ne
•'

J

•

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Musical Merch.andise
ALL GOODS W' ARRANTED.

Henry F. ~liner Pin.no-Fortes, Cn!ckerlng & sons' Plane-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Plano-Fortes
Hallett & cumston Plano-Fortes, J. &; C. Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Woods &
Co.'s Organs.
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS an:l LOWEST PRICES.
IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST.
~· S.

GEO. S. SILSBY.

HE:s'RY W. SPRA'!'1'.

PATTEX.

Leighton, Davenport & \
PLUMBERS, STEAM
AND DE'•

Foroa Pumps,

i=t

RTrrir~

I

,.,
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Bangor and Bar Harbor
Iluving completed the repairs ut their new store

STEA.lllBOA.T CO.
THE NEW STEAMER

CITY O.£i., .BANGOR
CAPT. S. H. BARBOUR,
..,...
Leaves Bangor !or Bar Haroor
~every WEDNESDAY an'1 SAT·
·URDAY at s A. M., touchlng at
.
-..
Hampden;
Winter ort 9.15

~Bucksport,9.45; Fort~otnt, 10.45

54

MAIN

54

STREET,

In connection with the well known Jcweky establishment 36 JIAl'II!lIOND ST., nre now
vrepa.red to receive the orders of their friends nnd the public generally, for

JEWELRY MADE IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

Castlne, 11.SO.i Islesboro, 12.SO P. M.; Deer Isle, 2
P. M.; s. W. 11arbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, s.so P. M.
I?eturnlng, leaves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.30 A. M, touching S. W;
HarbOr at s. oo : Deer Isle at 10.30 ; Castine at 111 M.
nt mo1lerntc prices. 'Vntcb, Clock nn<l Jc,velry rcpniriug n specinhy, Eugrnvin&
connecting Wlth steamer May Q,ueen for Belfast.
in nll its branches.
'
Fort rolnt at 1.00 P. M.; Bucksport at 2.00, arrlv1ng lo Bangor at 4.00 P. :\I.
We employ skilled workmen !n each clcpmtment, antl warrant nll our work. The public will find a nice line of
.M.ealS served on board.

Bangor and Bluehill. JE"\VELRY, "\VATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
S1:ea.:a:n.er

1'\4'.a.y

constantly on htiml to select from, ancl <lll the noYellies a.re being added to their stock as fast ns they appear on
the market.
.

Fie1d..

PV""Reuaember our new Store nn<l Office is clirectly opposite the Globe Hotel.

CA.PT. \'\')!, lHRBO"'TR,

Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. M.; Winterport at 9,30; Bucksport at 10
Rtrlvlng at Bluehill at 4.30. Fare $1.50. sure conD ·ctlons at Castine for Isleboro and Belfast.
Returning, leaves Bluehl!l every WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY at i,so A. M., ror Bangor, toucblng
e.t Sedgwick, Deer Isle. Castine, Fort Poln t, tiandy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Bangor, June 1.

EVERYBODY,
StronJ1, Honest

But niore especially a Miner neecls

and Well-Made

CLOTHING-.

nieksport &Bangor Railroad

To obtain these, go or send your orders to the Headquarters, at

CHANGE OF TlllIE, .JUNE

~S,

A.M.

ve BuckSport

6.0o 10.so
i.co 11.45

'Jn Bangor,
'- Tl\{01'.

7.35

·n· 0 .ksport,

lSSO
P.M.
5.00

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing Hot1se,
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST;, BANGOR, ME.

6.0o
1.30 i.10 where yon wlll find in the largest nntl best lig;htecl store in )[aine, the finest and most fashionable stock of
2.45 S.20 ME:::-i'S, BOYS' AND CHILDR.t;N'S CLOT.HI:N'G in nll varieties, colors and styles, at the very lowest prices

S.45
' -:~ton ls made with trains on E. &: N. All the latest styles of lI.ATS, SHIRTS, TRUNKS and :XECKWE.AR. Come and see me,
• 1 ~, with Bangor &: PlscataqulS

'

J WATERMAN THE BOSS CLOTHIER

••• ta\JYO tll.rougll trains or
hr11, ,_,__

J

I

-~"11\ •vv~·

·, 1;re: . .o
l

f d

resse

d

man.

J

75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor

t.\~ '"'-

- ·-- 'Boston,

lll w 111cn
I -- •

~ -

au tnose interested in t.h"
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KIIING SPECIALTIES.

Maine State Assay Office

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Sbo,·els,
Building Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

BIO!El <&

SIKJiN'i.NlElB~

--west"".Jl.CaTket Sq., Banuor.

:N'. H.
BRAGG &. SON'S,
WhOlesale & Retail Dealers ln

IBON& STEEL

A ssaym· and Chemist for the State of Maine.

Dlacksmith.'s Tools, Cumberland. Ooa.1.

AGENTS FOB LA BELLE CAST STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

H. A. TRIPP,

OFFICES AND LA:SORATOR Y,

Cou.nsell@r &Attorney at La.w
BLUE HILL, MADIB.
Specinl nttention paid to Mining titles and rights.

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

W. E. GRINDLE,

Of BLUE HILL, hns just received a large supply of

Hi~h E~pZosives ~Black

Powder,

Also nil kinds of Fuse, Caps, Batteries, Etc.~ on hand
nnd for snle at BLUE HILL, MAIN.Jj;.

O.

H.TRIPP~

CIVIL AND TDPOGRAPlilCAL ENGINED,
BLUE HILL, MAINE.

All nss!lys made fit the "l.fuine Stutc Assay Ofi\ce are duplicutc<1 nud will be guaranteed correct. Samples always retained and in case or doubt will be submitted to the u. s. AS><l1Y onice for adjustment.
Mr. Bartlett has filled the oflice of State ·":ssayet· o.ver seven ycnr•• d~u·ing 1~hich time the n~in~ral resourc~
of the State hnve 0<;cupie<1 a large share of hts attcnt10n, and he wtll st!ll contmne to devote Ins hme to the development of om mmerul wealth.

ISf'Salllples of ores and minerals forwarded will receh·e attention from lllr.
Badlett personally.,JBJ

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. 8.,

He will also report upon mining properties, vi8it nud inspect mines., su.mplc ores for ealc, nnd nsshi.t in
selling them either to the European ot home trn<1e.
All field work will be charged for by the dav. Assays and chemical worl' will he pricc<1 uccording to the
of work submitted.
Boston Society of Natm·al History, quantity
Full and complete analyses of ores nnd all miner!ll substances will he a specialty. Having a lal>on1tory comBOSTON, MASS.
plete in every particular an<\ fitted with all the modern lmprove<1 appar11t11i', snperior facilities arc afforded for
llfinmg properties examined and reported on. Gold, chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
Silver nnd Copper Mines n specialty;
l\Iaine ores and nll the lenditw European nnd Western ores can he seen nt the )!:line Stutc A•say Office.
References-Dr. T. Steny Hnnt, Montreal, CanaclJJ.; :Mining men !llld others are invitc:l to cull.
Prof, Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, llfoss.
A limited number of students will he received.
P. 0. address for the summer months, EAST SC'LLt-

GEOLOGIST,

F. ,V. VARNEY, ht Asst.

VAN, ME.
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R. lll. RAYJIOl"ID, A, B., 2d Asst.

AGENT FOR

INGERSOl.I ",.,...-

Bangor,

:MAINE MINING JOURN.AL.

Maine Mining Journal.
FU:SLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. M. BLANDING,) EDITORS
W. F. BLANDINC~, f '
.·
E. H. DAKIN. Bt:SL'>ESS

~[ANAGEP,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strlctly In advance.
Advertlslng Rates :-For outslde pages, $1 per square tor llrst Insertion,
40 cellts tor continuance; toL· lnslde pages, 75 cents tor llrst insertion, 25
cents ror continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
communications relating to mines and mining are sol!cltcd trom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iaformatlon rrom superlntendents and Secretaries. showing the actual
ctndlt\on or the mines, Is 'peclally Invited.
samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE )1I::q1NG .JOURNAL,

BANOOH,

MAI:'IE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1880.

EDITORS' EXCURSION.
" l\lorrell, of the Gardiner Home Joitrnal, unde1· the
caption of ' Small Talk,' has the following:
'So few signified their intention of going on the coutcmphtcu excursion of the Maine Press Association to the coal
rerrions
anu New York, that it has been given up. \Ve hope
0
·o more excursions will be planned until members enough
~ pledrred themselves to go, to warrant them.
\Vhen
-,,r~ion was proposed, we opposed its going in -the hot
· · · fact we have always opposed this junketing
hrit one cannot live at home. But ccr-~"lri took a vacation in the hot
' ~ taken then in orucr to
1
t.wicc. Now,
tn the
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paper men of this portion of New England are not millionaires by any means. How could they better enjoy themselves at less expense and in what way could they further
the interests of their respective newspapers and journals better than by a trip to the mining districts of Blue Hill and
Sullivan, on the most picturesque and romantic coast in
America? Not only is the most beautiful scenery in the
Eastern States to be found here, but the travelling fares and
hotel rates are very low, and our editors would have an
opportunity of learning something about the mining industry of our State of which at present, ail the Bulletin truly
says, they are "wofuliy ignorant." We think they could
not possibly do better than to make an excursion to this old
and yet new district which is destined to play such an important part in the future welfare of our State.

Boston Mining Exchange.
\Ve arc pleased to see that measures are being taken looking to the formation of a Boston l\lining Exchange. The
increasing interest in mining matters throughout the Eastern
States is convincing evidence that such au organization is to
be desired in the metropolis of New England.
The Exchange will haYe for its object the encouragement of all legitimate mining enterprises. The leading
mines of l\Iaine, Colorado, Nevada, California, Arizona,
New :Mexico and other districts will be listed at the new
Exchange and the board of trustees will be made up of representatives from each of these sections. It is proposed to
secure rooms in a desirable location which will be furnished
in elegant style and where will be placed on file all the leading pamphlets devoted to mining interests. The project is in
the hands of enterprising men in whom the public have
complete confidence and we arc sure it will meet with suecess.
The following is the plan in detail :
It is proposed to organize an association or corporation
which shall be known as "The Boston l\liniug Exchano-e."
0
The purpose of this organization is threefold : 1. To developc an interest in the legitimate mining industries of the country.
Tn nursuance of this purpose, to establish suitable and
- ·-- "P.oston, in which all those interested in th"
...

I·-'•~ •

•
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PROF. F. L. BARTLETT has been taking a census of
at such future time as the board of trustees may select, but at
"lot less than the par value ; and the remaining thirty shares
l\faine mines and mineral resources during the past week
1all be placed in the hands of the board of management,
for the geological and mining departments of the U. S.
to be used at their discretion. When 150 shares shall have
Census.
been subscribed, and $15,000 has been paid in, the subecribers shall at once elect a permanent board of manageSENATOR BLAINE and GENERAL Ewr:rn propose to send
ment, and this board, immediately upon its election, shall
to Leadville soon l\Ir. J. H. Larvidc, a mining expert' of
lease convenient rooms, furnish and equip the same, estabeighteen years' experience in :Montana, who will take charge
lish printed rules_ aud regulations, and begin business as
of their extensive mining interests there.
soon as possible ; bnt no contract shall be made by them, or
any other debt or bill incurred, until the money be deposited
'\V:u:. AxDimws, JR., of the American l\Iining Bureau,
in the treasury to pay said contract, debt or bill. The
63 Broadway, N. Y. has been visiting the mines of Blue
treasurer shaU give good and sufficient bonds. No sales of
Hill, Sullivan, Gouldsboro and Hampden during the past
stock or property shall be made at the exchange unless perweek and is much pleased with what he has seen.
mitted by the rules of the exchange.
The stock of all corporations recognized upon the books
HoN. W:1r. A. Srmro:!\s, one of the most enterprising
of the exchange may be sold at the exchange rooms under
mining men of Boston, has been recently honored by having
regulations prescribed by the board of management. Puba town in Teham<t county in the State of California named
lic auctions of recognized stock shall take place under the
for him. It is called Simmonsville. 1'Iu. Snrnoxs has
auspices of the board of management, at least thrice during
each week, and as much oftener as the exigencies of busilarge mining interests there.
ness may require. These rules shall always be advertised
JonN l\Ll.CKAY, like the Rothschilds, it is said, is a bein the public press, and the results published as often as
liever
in luck. When a manager has worked on a mine,
sales are made, and in the discretion of the board of manand found nothing, John has no further use for him elseagement. The board of management shall establish a fixed
commission, to be received by the exchange upon all sales
where. This policy of course involves occasional injustice,
of recognized stock under its auspices. This commission
but old miners love it.-[ Boston Economist.
shall not be leased except when stock is sold for stockholders
l\IR. F. ELLERSHXGSEX, the extensive ruining operator in
in the corporation, and in that event the discount to be
Newfoundland,
was in Bangor the first of the week. He
made to them shall be established by the board of manage·
ment. Yearly subscribers may be admitted to the exchange
expressed himself as highly pleased wit.Ji the 1'Irxr~w Jotmupon such terms as the board may prescribe, but such subNAL and said that among the various miniug publications of
scribers shall have no voice in the management of its affairs
the country, the JoumiAL was the most welcome at his
~any share in its profits.
No company or corporation
home .
•.iall be recognized at the exchange until the board of management have caused to be examined and certified to the exMR. l\I. \V. E}IERY, Supt. of the Norombega, has rechange, 1st, that the company is legally organized ; 2d, that
eei \•eel a flattering offer to superintend the Seven-Thirty
the titles to its property are good ; 3d, that it is organized
Combination Silver :Mine at Silverton, Colorado, and has
for the purpose of developing its property; '1th, that it is in
accepted the same. l\fo. E:uERY has great confidence in fr
good financial condition to do so, and 5th, that the personnel
l\Iaine mines and expects to return to this region at ·
of its management is such as to inspire confidence in its business purpose and integrity ; 6th, every corporation recogdistant day.
nized by the exchange, after payment of foe fixed by the
PROF. c. H. FERNALD, of the l\Iainc
board of management, shall be entered upon the books of
ited the Milton on Thursdn'·
the exchange substantially a3 follows: Name, elate of corporation, board of officers, location, description and condicuing interest mM';r
tion of property at the time of recognition. The exchange
mining inrl·
shall also keep a concise record of the present conclition of
p
each corporation for the use of the stockholders and mcrri·
bers of the exchange.
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summer season it has an abundance of visitors, while in the
winter months it is a way-station and furnishes supplies for a
great number of men engaged in lumbering operations in the
immediate vicinity and beyond.
The tract of land known under the name of the Katahdin
Iron Works, and designated as such on the map, embraces
about twelve miles in length by six in width, all of which is
A Geological Madrigal.
heavily timbered, and adjoins on the north the towns of BrownBY BRET llAHTE.
ville, Williamsburg and Barnard. The furnace and works, as
(After Shenstone.)
also the village or settlement, is situated at the outlet of a
I have found out n gift for my fnir,
beautiful sheet of water designated by the ~phonious name of
I know where the fossils nbonnd,
Where the footprints of Aves declare
Lake Mummernunncrlungen. It is one of the most roThe birds thnt once wulketl on the grouml;
mantic spots conceivable, being surrounded and shut in on alO, come, and-iu technical :.ipcechmost every side by high mountains, barely leaving at the
We'll walk thi• Devonian shore,
western end of this natural amphitheatre a sufficient opening
Or on some Silurian bench
\Vc'll wander, n1y love, evermore.
for the gorgeous sunsets for which this locality is noted, to be
• I will shO\v thee the sin nous track
witne~sed in all their splendor.
By the slow-moving annelid made,
nut the natural charms of the place are diverting our attenOr the Trilobite thut, further hack,
In the old Potsdam stuulstonc wns luitl.
tion from the subject of this sketch, and we return to a brief
Thon shalt see, in his Jurus!3ic tomb,
description of the "Iron Works." The furnace is located (as
'!'he Plesio::-1aurm~ embalmed;
before stated) at the outlet of the pond or lake which is merely
In this Oolitic prime nntl his bloomIgunnadou sufc und unharmed!
an expansion of the west branch of Pleasant River which empties
You wished-I remcmbiJr it well,
into the Piscataquis, some twenty miles below. It is substantiAnd I loved yon the more for that wishally built of stone and brick, is fully 50 feet in height, and is
For u perfect Cystistidian shell
And a whole holoccphulic tish.
planted aHhe base of a slope upon the summit of which the
And O, if earth's strutu1n co11hti11s
coal sheds are situated, and from which an elevated platform
In its lowest Silurian drift,
extends to the top of the furnace where the coal is dumped
Or Pttheozoic remains
'l'hc sume-:tis your lovm·'s free gift !
into it. 'l'he buildings although not elaborate, are neat and
Then come, lun~, nnd never E"ay nay,
substantial and answer every purpose required. The outlet of
Bnt cnlm nll yonr mnidenly fen rs,
the lake is damned at this point and furnishes power for two
\\.. e)ll note, love, in one summer's dav,
The record of millions of years; •
powerful turbine water wheels-one to run the ponderous maAnd though the D,1rnininn plan
chinery ·which forces air into the blast and the other for the
Your sensitive feeUngs mnv ~hock
purpose of supplying the huge reservoir with water and also
W c'll find the beginnin_g of niun- '
Our fossil ancestors in rock:.
running the elevator which carries ore, etc., to the top of the
-[Mining Record.
furnace. ln close proximity to the smelting works is the roasting furnace, where the ore it1 its rough state is thrown in
Katahdin Iron Works.
·01
npon beds of burning charcoal and deprived of its sulphur.
'l'en large circular brick kilns capable of holding 50 cords of
Wv1Yc think that few of our readers are aware of the extent
wood each, supply most of the charcoal used; the remainder
·r:h1~c.~nitude of an industry that has grown up in our midst,
is burned in pits, the old-fashioned way.
'l:JOtto-\:,,.,.h differing somewl1at from precious metal mining
'«lJoro H~·') it as to warrant its being classer] under
The cbposit of ore from whence the supply for the furnace
is procured is one of the greatest curiosities in the country, and
is not only exceedingly intcrestinz to the ordinary observer but
'""will
a puzzle to all geologists who have visited the locality. High
up on the side of the mountain, years ago a mineral spring was
discoYcrcd, the waters of.which were strongly impregnated with
1
' 1inc amt Lu..! ~ulphur, and the surrounding ground gave evidence
"'~Sa spei:tai 0 1,o•o-r. b_ocly of some form nf i~~.c ",;.,_;l
· ' n•i11 joined thc'Iloss so nrar th
her off the nest just previous to the discharge of a blast.
Scarcely a rod from the shaft a partrirlgc laid her eggs and also
raised her young although she was by no means as tame
as the sparrow.

0

-'- ···-
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•lie ledge has been laid bare, the stench is fearful, and tons of
:s. chemical might be carted away without any apparent dimmution of the quantity. '.rhe water and moisture percolating
through the ledge forms a solution of a portion of this material
and deposits it in the crevices of the rooks, where it hardens,
thus forming the so-called bog iron ore. By some means or
other.....:at present a mystery-these crevices ha.vc become filled
with sticks, leaves .and.even acorns and beechnuts which have
In process of time become transformed into iron ore. This ore
is remarkably free from foreign clements (excepting sulphur)
and is w6nderfully ·Well adapted to the purpose for which it is
used.
The 01;e after being quarried out is hauled to the works and
throw1) b1to the roasting furnace where (by a peculiar process
of which ~fr. Davis holds the patent) it is de-sulplmrized, after
which it is mixed with a certain portion of manganese (brought
from Nova Scotia) and limestone (from Rockland,) taken to the
top of the smelting furnace, placed in with alternate layers of
charcoal, and is drawn oil at the bottom in a molten state
where it is run into pigs or bars aad is ready for the market.
The air after being forced into the pipes is carried to the top of
the furnace where it is heated by the eorubustion of the waste
gas, and descends again and enters the furnace at the bottom
thus saving a great consumption of fuel which would be necessary if the air 'vere forced in cold instead of hot. Dgl'iug the
process of smelting the manganese unites with the phosphorous contained in the ore, and forms a phosphate of manganese,
while_the lime combines with tho silica, thus leaving the iron
:free from all other elements. Being the heaviest, it is drawn
off at the bottom, while the slag which is much lighter and
floats on the smface is drawn off from an aperture considerably
· -;gher up. 'l'hc iron obtained in this manner is peculiarly adap.i to the manufacture of car wheels aml commands a ready
sale at high prices. The cost of transporting supplies and machinery to this point is considerable and ·$-!.50 per ton is paid
for carting the iron to the railway station, but these expenses
are more than counterbafanced by the ease and facility with
which the charcoal is procured.
About 100 men are constantly employed at the works and
during the winter months a force of from 300 to 500 woodchoppers are kept at work cutting and hauling the season's
supply of wood. Upwards of thirtce11 thousand cords were
cut the past winter and it is proposed to cut a much larger
amount the roming season. 'l'hi5 furnishes prolltal.Jle omplorment to the fanncr ..; a11Ll farmers' sons of that region, at a season of the year when they would otherwise be itllc.
The ·village contains bc~idcs the Iron Works, a st()JJ'unincTP·
'Ulll.f"l.t:ricd_on by th_c company, where evpr-·"

accomplished.
Although the Ifatahdin Iron Works arc owned am.l managed
by a stock company, i\Ir. O. W. Davis is the principal owner
and has full control of the entire business.
The Shelburne Mine.
Of all the mines in this part of the country none looks better
to-day than the old Shelburne, and none pt:omises any better
things for the future.
When the Shelburne Company took hold of this property the
first of J\Iay evcrythin?, about the mine was in a state of extreme dilapidation. 'lhe shaft was full of water and no one
knew what else. 'rho same freshet which thirty-one years ago
swept away the dam and poured its torrent down the shaft
much to the discomfort and no little danger of the miners who
had hurriedly struck off work and were struggiing up the ladder to daylight, swept the gorge from one sit.le to the other,
carrying everything down to the valley below. The buildings
had all gone to ruin and in their places were only pieces of rotten logs overgrown with brush. 'rho road to the mine was
washed and gullied and filled with boulders from the mountain
side above. 'rhere was little about the place to attract, but on
the contrary it required no little courage to take hold of it all.
Now, however, everything is changed. The company sent
J\Ir. J. J\I. Johnson, who came to them under the much abused
title of a ""Western miner," and he has shown that he understands his business. Under his direction the road has been
cleared and rebuilt, so that a person can comfort ably ride to the
mine in a buggy. 'rhe debris of the old buildings has been
gathered up and burned, and a comfortable house for sleeping
and a commodious tent for eating are in their places. Nearly
eight tons of g;ood ore have been found in the ruins of the old
ore house, wluch has been l.Jaggcd and shipped. Over six tons
of this was concentrated ore, which assays over 8115 per ton.
About the sha~ everything is changed. The stream which
formerly flowed by it5 mouth has been turned one side by a
substantial dam two hundred feet above. '!'he gorge has been
fi:led up so that the space about the sktft is as leve1 as a floor,
giving a working space about thirty feet wide between the
cliffs which rise nearly perpendicular 0!1 either side, among
which the echoes of the engine and anvil continually reverberate. The shaft has been clcarc(l of ""tter to the depth of about
one hundred ancl forty feet. 'l'he work has thus far been done
by buckets, but the company are about putting in a pump to
complete the work and take care of the natural flow of the,
mine. The shaft extends in the neigh borhoocl of three h11£j,
Llred feet, the exact depth is not yet ascertained, some r .,._.
old inhabitants saving it is 28.j and others 31.j feet. _.t
any rate, the best i'.leveloped mine in Xew Eng!:i .. Enough has been disclosed by the work t•
the mine to show that it is one of_,/j' l\lainr
posits in the world. 'rt•'"· "· ·
both the foot and 11 ·- •• ursdn'T
foot wall va1:i~- map:r
shafr. h· •· 1
r

•. _.nmg rnr ·
"P
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- 0ountry. If it proves profitable to work the holders of the
.res in the Kronberg :Mineral Association, which holds the
mineral right to nearly twenty thousand acre~ of land in Shelburne, of which the Shelburne wa,; a part., will be tlw possessors of a very valuable property. Three lodes of arg·1mtifcrous
galena were known to exist on their property when they purchased it and :Mr. Johnson recently dbcuvercd another \"cry
promising vein about a quarter of a mile south frnm the Shelburne mine.-[Portland Argiis.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mining Laws of Maine.
Eds. 11laine Jiining Journal:
A few weeks ago a correspondent of your paper in speaking
of mining in nfaine stated that ''one great hindrnnee to successful mining in ~Iaine is the present law ineorporntiug her
companies;" and if we understand him aright he charges that
our present mining l::tw is the chief cause of the present d~pres
sion in mining business and stocks, and will be fruitful of further deplorable results, and further says: " I can sec nu remedy but a good assessment law and reincorporation of the companies under such a law, otherwise many promiRin.!!; and productive mines will eventu:tlly be sold out by the Sherill:," etc.
In your last issue the same correspondent again calls the attention of your readers to the subject, " and to the impossibility of
mining being prosperously carried on under the present law,
and calls upon every man in the State intei·estecl in mining to
o-ive the subject his special consideration with a view to having
~law enacted giving directors of mining corporatious the power to assess all the paid up shares of their seyeral co111panics and
thus make stockholders liable to pay for their stock over again,
ad infinitum, if necessary, for the wants of the cotup:rny. What
else can be meant ·1
:X ow this is too serious a matter to pass unnoticed. If ".hat
your correspondent states and predicts be true, then .imlccd
have our min.infr: interests receive.cl a fatal check and. our laws

~i~~t~,~~~~t ;~~~e~·~~~; ~l~gu l~tt~ ~fln:~o tl~t~ey~·o~f~~n;Kre~~e1;~~3
11

)Ill which is impending over all mining corporations in
.cine; for no citizen or fureigt1 capitalist in his senses would
inve:;t in ~faine mining stocks issued under such severe, onerous and unj11st laws.
Your correspomlcnt entirely misapprehends our laws and
•1as been misinformed as to their provisions. .\Ve are gl:td to
·o)v that the l:tws of the State of :\faine arc n•ry favornble to
winino- industries. and the organization of mining stock
~~i?~1.s; :iucl tlu.tt they_ hold. out .strong . imlncements to
· •,1tal!sts to mvest 111 :\[arne nnnes, without whose :nl
'Ov'....lie far distant when the mineral wealth of "\Jaine
'~ lwr'tn:elopell.
0 "ssmcnt la\\·;
one whid1 protects
1·.
Three or morc u1cu e:m
•.,,.. ,\·i\f.'U: cornp:wy nuder
, · nf <ts;;ociation
""aciu~ •·ps each
'

'

0

11"1/n. ""
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mining shafts. they succeed in showing up minerals of value
and the question is settled as to the mine or lode bein"' a "true
fis.sur~ vein." sc: ta; as the knowledge of mining experts and
se1ent1sts can give its true character, a stock company is formed under the general law of the State. The mine is sold to the
eo.mp:my, tl!e grantors generally receivinoin payment for their
0
mme a cert:u!l number of shares in the capitai stock of the
?ompany wh1 l~ a largr. number of shares are reserved for worklllf(" capital. '!he stock ~hus purchased and paid for together
:v1th the tr?asury stock 1s put upon the market or as much of
it as those mterested should elect, and often many persons are
f?nnd who purchase ~nore or less of the stock upon representations made by th~ officers of the Company that our minin.,.
la ;v~ are substa!1tmlly as Jierein. stated and in most cases th~
mmmg compames a.dvert1~e their stock in newspapers throughout the State as bemg paid up and itna.1.1e.1sable stock· and
~ipon the strength of su~h assurance and believing that th'e busme~s of t~e Coml?any will be conducted in good faith and upon
stnct busmess prmciples they become members of the company.
Does your correspondent i·ecommcncl a law to be enacted
that will give the directors of mining companies the ri<>'ht to
asses.s ~he stocl;: thns purchased upon the company's pled.,.e
that it 1s una.sses.qable ~tock? Is there a company in the State
that has not made tlns pledge through its officers? We think
not. How mt~c!1 stock could he sold to capitalists and others
under a l_aw g1Ylng such power? It wonld be in the hioohest
degree chshorn;m1ble to make such laws to apply to corporations
already establi8hccl. It ':ould be fraud upon innocent stockholder;:; but _fortunat_ely 1t could not be done. No such law
:\\'onld be yaht1; .and if passrc!, to apply to future corporations,
1t woulsL .m our .indg_mcn.t. cnpr,le 1f not kill all future legitimate mm111g euterpnses m the State except those operated by
men who would not need to organize a company and issue
stock in order to work theit· mines.
If an.a:;sessmcnt law should he enacted at the next session of
onr leg1sla.ture, such as w~ n_nderstaud is advocated in the articles tc: which we r_efer, existing corporations cJuld not be ''reo~·~-:m1zcd" nnc~er it as suggested unless every stockholder o-ave
Ins assent. It i~ not a case. wh~re the majority rules and 0 can
take a:way ~he nght of.a m1uonty, however feeble. The courts
of }I:1me will not sust:un any such reorganization an cl take awav
the nghts of stockholders held under existing Jaws, but do, and
'':ill protect the honest purcha;;er of stock. Neither can the
d1rc~dors of:~ company purc!rnse i:1 the property and franchise
o_f a corpor:1t.ion by any mampulation~ of theirs in the way intim:~tc:;d. St~ch •:purchase wonl1l be absolutely invalid, so far
as g1nng ~title m the yropcrty to inclivicluals composino- the
hoard of directors. Direetors of a corporation cannot m~na"e
the ~:i1fairs of the con~p:my for_ their personal benefit so t.h'.'lt \'he
clanger appi·ch.end~~d m that direetion coulrl not occur. The
;~-rong and swmr\lmg \Yould ha1·e to be done some other way.
l_hc laws protrectrng stoekhol1.lers ?fa COlllpany arc rnch that
cltrccton; cannot even sell thP1r pnv:itc property to the comp:rny tlwy represent through tlw111~1!ll·r·' or pm·t.:lrnsc or sell to
the1u.•eh·es the propPrt.y of thn co1Hpany nen if it is for the intercs~ o~ the compaHy to clo so. ::lHch transaetions arc voidable
·,. vmd Ill law.
''line auc.'·• 0 t. app;oaehin.!.\' th<~ titne when the <1uestion will he
'H'l,S

a S"fiV.'...D.t' uot then~ :ire paying nlincs in j\f~dn_('...,.,
l
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The Custer Extension.

Editm- Maine Mining Journal:
DEAR SIR :-Please allow me to $ay a few words about the
Custer Extension in the town of Hancock. Hancock County,
Me. This property is beinµ; prospected by Messrs. '!'. H. Mansfield & Co .. of Portland, Mc. '!'he property is about eight
miles from Ellsworth on the right hand side of the main road
leading to Cherryfield and extendin;? to Egypt Bay, the Custer
mine being on the left hand side or said road, the road being
the dividing Un_c .. _.There seems to be an immense copper belt
crossing these properties, of great richness and length. showing
the vein at the water's edge, thence across a cove to the Egypt
mine, thence i_nto the water ag.ain, taking a bee line for Sullivan.
'l'he great richness of the Guster has already been spoken of,
nnd when you speak of one property you speak of both. '!'he
mineral belt across these properties, as per surface croppings
seems to be about seventy feet wide. Six blasts put in at different intervals on the surface for about sixty feet in length on
the Custer Extension last week, threw out large quantities of
ore, one blast throwing out nearly a ton of high grade ore.
Mr. Mansfield intends to show up the prope1ty at three different points, on or near the vein, at a distance of two or three
hundred feet apart, being perfectly satisfied that he can do it
with the best results as the belt has been carefully looked over
~y no less than seven experts of fifteen or thirty years' experience in ·western mining, all of whom pronounce it ahead of
anything yet opened up in :Maine, with the richness of the ore
unsmpassed in the world. There is a good deal of wonderment in Ellsworth and Egypt that this great body of ore was
not discovered years ago, and the Egypt, Clark and Robert
Emmett mines to say nothing about the o-ood showing and improvement in the others, leads one to be1ieve that Egypt will
soon be classed with Blue Hill and Sullivan, and we are glad
Mr. Mansfield has struck a bonanza, as he bas talwn great interest in the mines of l\Iainc, having convinced himself long
l"inee that the mineral was in the ground. he has never faltered
to do and say, all be consistently could to encourage and
build up this ~reat industry. He now says he will have at
least one mill with plenty of work for it to do in the land of
Egypt before one year, and possibly before the first day of
January, 1881.
ALFRED L. HEAGAS.
PORTLAND, July ID, 1880.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.

DEARBORN.-,Vork is about to commence on the Dearborn
property situated on the Exeter lead in the town of Corinna.
It is understood a company has been organized to carry on developments. '!'he showing is similar to that at Exeter.
NEW YORK AND 'NEW ENGLAXD.-'l'hc Ne\\· York and New
England Silver .Mining Company \\·as recently organized in
Frankfort, with a capital of $500,000, divided into 100.000
shares of $5 each. '!'he property of the company is locatrd in
the town of St. Albans and the surface showing is handsome
galeua. '!'he President is a well known business man of New
York.
TAPLET.-Active operations arc being continued at this remarkable mine and the developments demonstrate that it is a
veritable bonanza. The ore is very rich copper sulphurets.
'!'he following communication has been received.
Editor of tlie Maine Mining Journal: '!'he following analysis of ore by the State Assayer of :\fassachusetts and P1·of.
Charles E. Avery was made from a sample taken from
the Tapley mine, West Brooksville, Maine, eight feet from the
surface. I selected it as an a·verage specimen of the ore at that
depth, and not the best sample of the vein, thnt parties interested might be satisfied of the actual value of this wonderful
mine. Nineteen feet gives a much richer showing, which promises to exceed the expectations of the most sanguine as to its
value.
Respectfully yours,
ABBY ~1. Ft;LTOX.

To illrs. Abby Jl!. F1tlton, M. D.:
The sample of copper ore personally received and submitted
for aualysis has been carefully examined \Yith the followinO'
~~=

NoRmIBEGA.-The company has voted to suspend operations
till September 1st. The property is one of great value and during the fall the developments will be pushed vigorougly.
EDGE)IOGGI:s'.-On Friday night last the
L.lWRENCE.-Th'.l following is a copy of S~tpt. IIolt's weekly
the Edgemoggin Silver :\lining Comn•
report:
ning and destroyed by .flr~.ie · .!Uain°
HA)!PDEX, July 14, lSSO.
I
1
1
Win. E. 1Jm1cn. FJ.<q .. 8er,reta1·,11 Lawrence Silva ,lfinin,q Co.:
e aborate one a!lJ.iUrS( 11''
DEAlt ::;m.-Excdlent headway is being m:ule sinking. \Ve
It is urn!i;" mnp;I'
now have but sixte1!n feet further to sink b,.fore cross-euttin"'
.
the vein whim it is bnt n•asonablc to cxpeet fro111 the showin'.! · "mg rnr1·
marle hy 0111· shaft and the ore extra<:ti-d th,,refro• » '·
P
shall find. the ore n10re eonce11tratc1l in Lllf' v•·'· -u(1 mcni·

I
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-"H1fidnnt, tll;1t. th" -- ·
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Analysis-Copper ............................................ 30.iO per cent.
Duplicate-Copper ........................................ 30.i6 per cent.
.Average-Copper ............................ ··· ........... 30.73 per cent.
or 614.6 lbs. per ton of 2000 lbs.
The sample received was a rieh copper pyrites with very little
ganguc rock and some arocnic.
Respectfully yours.
H. L. BOWKEP.. ,,
CHARLES E. 4·tj.
BOSTOX, July 2, 1880.
. ...,v
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· REVERE.-Some very handsome copper ore has been received
'lm Supt. Darling by President Beal. 'l'he ore was taken
om stringers recently cut through while sinking· the shaft.
McFARLAND.-The McFarland silver mine has been visited
this week by Pres. "'11iting, Treas. Johnson, See. Cushman and
several other gentlemen of note and they were well pleased with
the general appearance of everything in and about the mine and
have the utmost confidence that it will rate Al. As depth is
reached, the ore improves-vein 24 inches solid riuartz heavily
charged with argentiferous galenn. with frequent showings of
brittle silver. Also in the fluccan or lining between the hanging
wall and vein occur thin layers of qun.rtz carrying sulphuret of
silver.
GRANT.-It is reported that the shaft h<tS encountered the
vein, and that the quartz is highly mineralized, carrying well
in silver.
CUSTER EXTENSION.-The following is a copy Of a recent
assay of surface ore from the Custer Extension :
ELLSWORTH ASSAY OFFICE, July Hl, 1880.
T. H. lfansjield, Esq:
Sm-The sn.mple of ore received from you the lDth inst. for
examination contains in 2000 pounds as follows :
Silver ............................................................ .. 7 4-10 ounces.
Copper ......................................................... 31 3-10 per cent.
VA.LUE PER TOX.
Copper .................................................................. $112.GS.
Silver ......... ................................................ ...... ...... . ~U.01.
Total ............................................................. 8121.Gfl.
Yours truly,
·wrxnn:oP 'iV. FrsK, B. S., State .'..ssaycr.
GOULDSBORo.-This is pay week for the miners and fur the
workmen on the chm and concentrating works, 1Yhich nrnkt'S
•.te a disbursement of money in our little village, and the rev•llicnts seem to think times arc not so bad after all. The
Gouldsboro comp'.lny will ha Ye on steam and start their new
machinery on ·Monday next. The foundation for concentrating
·orks is finished, the lumber fot· builtling has all arrh·cd al1ll
workmen will make quick work in erecting the building,
«:hinery for which is to be shipped August 1st. The
'bout completed, and we shall soon be in full blast.
'~born and ·west Bay mines are showing finely.
· '"n

will again commence
' "''lchincry. The
''l'tin.

tn.inable under entirely new processes, are worthy the early
and cn.reful attention of every stockholder, since the certain
and future protltable business of this company will place its
stoeli:: among the best dividend-paying ~ecurities in the land."

Sullivan.
The following items from this district are from the Sullivan
Bulletin:
PORTLAND SULLIV A...'f.-Is.gaining depth daily. thaft 7xll
feet, clown thirty-two feet.
WAUKEAG.-Supt. Tilden reports fifteen feet in the drift,
with four feet of ore. Black sulphurets and native silver continue about the same as last week.
SULLIVAN A.::m F A.XEGIL HALL.-Supt. Hayward seems to
be pushing work on the Faneuil Hall with vigor. He has commenced timbering and is doing an excellent job.
SVLLIVAX.-Activity is the watchword at this mine; about
twenty men are busy in the mill placing the ponderous machinery, under the immediate supervision of Messrs. McDowell and
Van Vost of New Jersey, who came from the shop where the
machinery wn.s built for this purpose. 'fhe main lines of shafting are in pln.ce, and the battery blocks are being trued up to
recci\·e the mortars. Bricklayers, millwrights, machinists and
helpers are sc<tttered all over the building, while t}\e background is filled with lookers-on, watching the clock-work regulariLy with which everything is handled.
l\IILTO::-.'.-Shaft :::\o. 1 is down 153 feet. The rock continues
very lrnrd, indicating the nen.r appron.ch to the vein. Shaft No.
2 tlown 132 feet, with good progress being matle. Both shafte
are piped for the power drills, four of which will be set to
work early the coming week. Th• farge engine has been placed
upon its bed ready for the Cornish pump and saw mill.
GOLDEX CmCLE.-The shn.ft is down about thirty feet, showing free gold. Supt. Hoofs h:i.s been prospecting on the w. stern
end of the island, opposite and within n. few rods of the Boss
of the Bay, :ind from assays of rock taken from this part of the
island, ol>tained $DO per ton gold, showing conclusively that
Prof. Ste\\'art \\'its right in locating this great gold-bearing
lode.
TUE Doss OF THE B..1.Y.-Tliis fine piece of copper property
co:1tinues to be a favorite with all who have seen the vein or
examined the rkh specimens. A letter from :::\cw York from
Col. E. K. l\Ionlton, ;;tates that the parties there 'rho have been
examining the property 1vith a vi(!W to placing it upon the New
York market, are highly plen.setl with the report from the
''line antl the specimens ~ubmittctl to them. The native copper
"'''Sa .,pedal objc!ct of interest, :is w:ts also the fact
' ''"i11 joined the Boss so near H·~ -'" ·---
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Bostonians predominate at Bar Harbor; they arrive in perfect colonies, and more than all. they seem to have left their
scholastic propensities behind them, and appear much like
other people.-[ Boston Home Jo1lir-nal.
A fire destroyed the carpenter and blacksmith shops, rope
house, tramway and ore house of the Gould and Curry mine on
the Comstock; Sunday, July 11. The fire is supposed to have
been incendiary. The IO~s was about $10,000.
It must seem a little ridiculous to outsiders, that mining operations in our State mnst be in a measure suspended till after
haying. Really, however, there is nothing strange about it.
By fat· the larger portion of our miners (?) are farmers or
farmer's sons, and the hay crop must be attended to at all
events.
Mr. ·w. F. Abbott offers his well-known cigar factory at Saco,
Me., for sale. '!'bis reliable manufactory was established in
1857 and the cigars made have secured an extensive sale
throughout the New England States, and especially in 'Maine.
A rare chance is offered for a smart man to obtain a good paying huRiness.
A dispatch received yesterday in this city from Halifax says
that gold has been discovered in large quantities a short distance otltside of the town of Yarmouth by a poor French boy,
who has sold his secret for a sufficient sum to give him a competency for life.-[Boston Tra1Jeller.
Some postmasters do not seem to know that it is their official
duty to give notice by letter when a subscriber docs not take
his paper from the office, and also give the reason fol' its not
being taken. Neglecting to do this makes the postmaster l'csponsible to the publishers for the payment.
'!'hose who last winter were engaged in the mining of ice iu
the Maine waters have been very fortunate in securing high
prices for that commodity. The scarcity of ice in the ll'acling
markets and the extreme heat have raised the price to very
high figures. About $5 per ton is now being offered here in
l\Iaine with a good prospect of going higher.
A few days ago a Rockland schooner found a Martiuieus tishin" boat anchored, with lines out, but no man in the boat.
u;on hauling in the lines they found a b\g halibut and a man
Both
011 one end of them, with the gaff through his wtist.
were dearl. He harl prr>lmhly got the hook in his wrist, and
been pulled ovcrboanl while trying to haul out the halibut.
We acknowledge the receipt through the coul'tesy of the
IIektograph Company of Xew York of a post:tl Hektograph.,
1
The dry [)l'Ocese< of cop yin.~ i~ truly a wn1rlerful inveqti\w '
is becoming whkly u~<!•.l. Ouc hn1l'lr1~d errni .. ~
... :.1 . • 1 ..

ly increasing business has grown to very large proportions.
The Professor has·reccntly :tllded eonsiderably to his apparatus and among the additions are some very fine analytical
balances of celebrated make and womlerful accuracy. The
laboratory is very completely equipped for assay and chemical
work of every description and in ~fossrs. Varney and Raymond
the Professor has valuable assistants.

The Plymouth Gold Mine of Vermont.

•

The Plymouth Gold :mning Comp:my of Plymouth county,
Vermont, made its second shipment of gold bars and dust to
the office of the Treasurer in Boston, on July 11. The yield
from the placers of this comp.my has been increasing steadily,
and the Superintendent, ::iir. Joseph W. Wilder, stated yesterday that he felt confident that a dividend would be declared in
the fall. '!'he expenses of opening up the mine, building the
600-foot flume and the two 300-foot sluice ways, the bridging,
tunnelling and excavating, hare been very heavy; but the
quantity of gold taken out has enabled the company to meet all
the claims upon the Treasurer thus far, with a good prospect of
a handsome surplus for division among stockholders.
The Superiutendent also states that a great many necessary
and important improvements have been begun. A new reservoir is rnpiclly approaching completion. By this means the
water will be furnished in abundance, anu the fall is to be such
that tremendous force 'viii be obtained for the hydraulic mining. Another large tlume for carrying away the waste water
is being eonstructed. In every way the prospects of the company are most encournging. A new vein of quartz has just
been discovered. lt has excited a great deal of attention on
account of the unusually large deposits of free gold in the port ions uncovered. Sa111ples have been sent to Boston for assay.
This vein measures three feet iu width at the surface, and the
measurement is foun<l to increase as the prospector goes down.
As soon as an assay can be made, the eompany propose to begin taking out rock. If the nin turns out to be as extensiv
as is preL1ieted by the experts wh'.> have examined it, and
ore assays a fair yield of gold to the ton, the company p,1··
to erect a crushing mill, with all the machinery for
•he vein protitably.-[N. Y. Daily Jlinin[J -'-Yeios.
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HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY 'EUREKA SILVER MIN1NG CQ)1PANY,
TLANTIC COPPER MINING CO .•
Cherrytlcld, Me. Incorporated~. Sept., 1979.
Lamoine, )Ie. Oftices nt Ellsworth. Incorporat·
Blne Hill, Me. lucorpornted, 1S'i9.
Capital, $500 1000 ; Shure•, $5 cnch ; 'l'rcnrnry Fund,
Capltnl, $1001000; Shares $10 each. "!'rensury Fund, e<IJ. ::\larch, 1880.
10
000
Shares.
v:lpito.l
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
20 000 Shares.
President, I-Ion. F. }I. Laughton, Bangor; Trcnsnrer,
President Sum'! Cnmpbell, Cherryfield; Tre:lBnrer, 40 000 shares.
Judge
J.
L
Milliken,
Cherryt\eld;
Secrelnrv,
Hou.
\;>;esideut,
Geo. W. Fiske, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
Wm. P. Hnhbnrd, Bungor; Secrct!lrv, C. F. Brn~g,
Bn.ugor; Directon~, }"'. 1\L Lan~!1ton, · B~rng-or, Ii"'. W. Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Frnucf• Wor- Lewis Friend, Ellsworth; Secretarr, )[. Gallert, EllsHill, Bangor, U. P. Dixon, N. r., C. F. lirngg, Bau- cester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Sum- worth; Dircctoi.,., Geo. W. Fiske, Lewis Friend, Owen
gm", H. C. i\ln.rtiu, Brunswick, D1nitl H. Smith, Win- nel A. Campbell, James A. )iilliken.
B)Tll, A. A. Burtlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett,
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
Lamoine.
terport, Cnpt. John Humphrey, Boston,
E. )l. LE PlWHO:N", Supt.
HIRAM S. BARTLETT, Supt.
ONSOLIDATED HAi\!PDEN SILVER ::lllNING
CO.,
Hamp<len,
i\Ie.
Incorporute<l
by
special
SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
AR:N"IlA::ll SILVER MINDfG CO.,
net, February, 1880.
Sullivan, ::Ile. Iuc011'oratc~l, July, 1S'9.
St. Albm1s, :lie. Incorporated, March 1880.
$1,000 1000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Capital, ~oo,ooo; Shares $10 euch; Treasury Fullll, SO Cupitnl,
Capitnl, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Tr;.i:U:ury Fund,
000 Shares.
10 000 Shares.
40,000 Suares.
President
Ilon.
F.
M.
Laughton
Ban~or;
Vice·
President, J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas
President, E. H. -Nealley Monroe· Treasurer and
\vm. IL Strickland, Bnngor; l reusnrer,
Dalby, Boston; Secreta~, Wemlell Horne, Snllivtm; President,
C. E. Hill, Bangor i Secretary, C. F. Hrugg BunO'or; Sc>cretary, G. F. Hurriman.!. Belfast; Directors, E. H.
Directors, J. R. Grose, 'l homus Dulby, J. W. 'l'uttle, Dircctor11-F.
Nealley, ::llonroe, Geo. l!'. Harriman,• Belfast M.
i\L.
Laughton,
Wm.
H.
Stricl<laud,
l'.leo.
'\Yendell Home, J. Furwelll..,Jr.
A. W11clley, of Bostou, C. ]'. Bragg, F. W. Hill, J. P. Chase, Brooks, .T. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Favor,
W .t;NDELL HOR::-."E, Supt.
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, WinterTucker.
port.
THO)!AS CAHILL, Supt.
4. PPLETON :llINING AND S:\IELTl::-;"G CO.,
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
A
Appleton, Me. Iucorporate<l, Feb. lSSO.
AND.'.\..GE COPPER MINING COMPA.NY,
D. N. EWELL, Frl\llkfort, Transfer Agent.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each; Trea£m1· Fund 36,Blne Hill, Me. Incorporated .Jan., 1880.
000 shares.
Capitnl, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; 'freusury Fund,
AVORITE COPPER MINING COMPANY,
President nml Treasurer, John Bircl, Rocklallll; Sec000 shares.
Blue HUI, :Me. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
retiiry E. M. \Vood Cam<len; Directm·~, .John Bird, 25hesiclent,
A..c. IIalJ:erthy, Sedg'"\\1ck; Treasurer,
Capit.11, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Geo. H. Clevelund, Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. J. P. Byard.!.Dr.
Sedgwick;
::;ecretar7_,
Dr.
G.
W.
Hale,
President, A. E. Herrick, Blue Hill; Vice-President,
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
Seclgwicl'; virectors-Dr. A. C. tlugerthy, J. P. By· H: A. T~ipp, Blne Hill; Tre~ure.rJ H. B. purling, Blue
CHARLES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden.
ardi C. T. Herrick, Sedif"ick; W. 0. Bll\lleJ, Boston; Hill. Directors, A. E. Hernck, ti. A. Tripp, Wm, H.
4. NDROSCOGGIN ACTO:N" SILVER )l!:N"ING CO., fau!· i{~~~son, Portlau ; J. S. Cumluge, . Cnudnge, Durling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. B11rrett, E. M.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRET'l', Supt.
A
Acton, :Me. Organized ~lurch 1SSO.
Capital stock $500,0UO; 100,000 slunee, par value $5 ·coMSTOCK SILVER Mli\L'IG co.,
Bt1cksport,
Hancock
Conuty,
)le.
each, full paid, uuasse8sahle.
LiRA:N"KLIN SILVER MlNING C07'1PANY,
Capital, $500,000; shares, $2 euch; Treasury Fund, J.' Franklln, Me. Incorporated, ]'eb., '880.
President, E. T; Gile 1 Esq.; Treasurer. Hon. Geo.
C. Wing; Secretary, Milton F. Ricker; Directors, E. 50,000 ehu.re~; stock untl.Sse::!sable.
Capital, $50o,ooo; Shu.res $5 each.
Office 40 Wuter ~trcet, room 46, Boston.
T. Gile E•q., Hou. Geo. C. Wing, Hou. Clu1rles
President, E. H. Greel1w; Treasurer, ].;dward
Presi(\ent, :\lurk llolling8worth; 'l'reu.t;urer, Oscnr E. ::l!ullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H.
E. Smitl1, Seth M. Curter, Thomas Littlet\elcl, :l!uyor
D~olittle; Secretary, H.
B. Henchman; Directors, Greeley, N, P. Doe, Edward .Mullan, Richard La!of Auburn.
Mark llollingswortl1, Samuel B. Noyes, Will!u1n Heed, tan, Jeremiah Wooster.
Olllce IU Lisbon St., Lc\\istou.
Samuel J. Noble, George ]\ Ropes, Emer::mn Lcluntl,
ISBEE COPPER ::IIINING & S::l!ELTI~G CO.,
George A. ~lor:sc.
ORT K::-;"OX SILYER ::IU:NI::\G CO.,
Blue Hill, ){e. Iucorporuted, June, 1879.
EER ISLE SILVER ~n::u::w CO)!PA::-!Y,
Proepect, )le. l!lcorporute<l, Jan. lSSO.
Cupitnl, $500,UO~; Shurcs, $5 each ; Treusury Fund,
Deer Isle, l\[e. I ncorporate<.1 1 Aug., 1Si9.
C11pital,
$.500 000; Shares $5 each.
~o.ooo Shures.
1
Capitul, $500,000; Sllures $5 each; 'l'reusury Fund,
Pr~s~dcnt,
H. Pogler~ Belfast; Treu8urer, '1 B.
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bbbee, Camden ;
52
000
Shures.
G::mt,
Prosp_ect;
Secretnry, ,~ohn F. Libbey~ Prospect;
Secretar)'..i Hon. S. L. Milliken, BelfaEt; )[U1111ger, A. I.
Pre;ident, Samuel Hunson, P•rtlaml; Treasm·er,Wil- Directors, \\ lH. H. Fogler, 'I. B. Grant, A. R. Fellow~,
Brnwn, 1:1!11e Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
lurd C. G. Curney, Portland; SeCl"etnry, Geo. ]'. Goukl, B. S. Grant, James g. Douglass.
Milliken, !Euuc Coombs, Arthur L Brown, W. E. Portland;
Directors - Samuel H11uson, Curtis A.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
Grindle.
Pttrsons'y Willard C. G. Curney, James Sampson.
J.UlES )!ITCBELL, ::IIunnger.
New "'ark office, American )1iniug Bureau, 63 U..\..'{El"IL H.ALL & SliLLIVA'f
... MINING CO.
.L' Incorporated Feb. 1880.
Broadway.
AYVIEW SILVER & COPPER :\lr:::-!ING CO.,
S.
Z.
DICKSO:N",
Supt.
Cotpitul,
$'>001000, divkled into 100,000 shares, forevel'
Blue Hill )le. Incorporntell, Jan. 1880.
wrnssesenble.
·
OUGLASS COPPER ~ll:Sl:'.'iG cmlPANY,
Capital, $500 1{)00; Shnres $5 each; Treasury Fund,
lfoine office, Ellsworth. 'rrcnsurer's oftlce, lOi FanBlue Hill, Me. Iucorporuted, .\pr!l, 1Si9.
50,000 Shure•.
euil
Hall
Market,
Boston.
Capital, $500 1000; Shure•, $5 each; 'l'reusury Fund,
President. \Vm. T. Penrson, Bangor; Vice Prc8iPresident'-Clrnrles H. North, Somerville, Mass. ;
,t, John S. JenneSB, Bangor; Trcu.~nrer, Ellwnrtl B. 10 ooo Shares.
~·. W. )lorrill, Boston; Secretury, L. A.
President, Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treas- 'l'reusurer
'11!~', Buugor ~ Secrctury, John R. )fason, Bangor;
Eme!'y
Ellsworth, )le. Directors-C. H. No!'th, Mor-··s, '''m, '1'. Peursou, .Tohn S..Jenness, ()has. urer, Stephen Jeuuiugs, Bangor; Secretary, H. B. ris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. Morrill aml F.
Durling, Blue Hill; Directors-II. Gregory, Jr., Steph·
1, E. C. Hincks, John R. ::IIason, Ezra L.
B,ni· H11rbor, )le.
en .Jeuuiug!5, A. C. Hamlin, "rn1. D. Swazey, E. C. S. Tuttle, Boston ; A. A. IfoywnrdJ
A. A. lLl.YWARD, Supt.
\V. A. PE-\USO::\, Supt.
A!'ey, Churlcs Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HE:NRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
RANGER COPPER :MINI::\G CO::l!PANY,
"D )!ILLI::-;"G CWIPANT1
AST BLUE HILL GOLD ,'I; SILVER ~ll:NING CO.,
Blue Hill, ::i!aine.
East Blue Hill, Me. IHcoqiornted, Dec. 18>9.
Cupillll $5fJO,OOO. Slrnres $5 each. Treasury fund
- .... nlue, $10 ; E Cup ital, $500,000; Sim.res $5 each; 'l'rcusury Ii'und,
40.00<l share•. Pre,ent price $2.
20,000 Shuros.
Pre~iclcnt, Henry~. Stone, Bo:i;to11; Treasurer, Dex"re,;ident \V. C. Collin• ::I[. D., Bucksport; Trcu"- ter H. Follett, Bo~ton; Se<.:retu.ry nntl 8uperinteude11t,
- uuullcr Hnucock, iJuck~port:; 8e\'rctu1·y~ 0. P. llr0\\11ell Gruiwer, Blue Hill. Dire<:tm·H, Geo. G. Wil·· Bnckr:iport. Viredors--.JttmeH J~mcry, clcr, Sump:.\011 \~·urr1~11, C. H. Ahhich, Geo. H. Smith .
...-.,,...t-!r~uu, George\\'. Collius, Dr. \V.
Oflice, ~o. 1 Pemhertou Square, Room 4, Bo~tou.
·\i:.1111.
BIWW:SELL GHANGEH, Supt.
W. COLL1::-;'S, Supt.
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AGAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Hcapital,
$500,ooO; Shares, $5 each.

President, Dr. Alex. b'ulton; Treasurer, s. J.
Morrison; secretary,. Geo. W. Fiske; Dlrector,,Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stu.
rat. J. •r. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
ACKSON GOLD lllINING AND MILLING CO.,
Jt\ckson, Me. Office ut Brnoks, Me. Incorporated April, 1880.
Capital, $500 1000; - Sltm:es, $5.00 each. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 shures.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Albert Gammon. Belfust; SL>cret.ary, 'l'. I. Hnxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, ,Jackson; John H. Gordon,
M. Chase, J. I. Wutts, L S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. LANE, Supt.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING COM.PA)<Y
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, cS8tl, •
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $1 each; 'l'rt>af ury
Fund, 100,000 Shares
President, John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; \Ice
President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting 'l'reasurer,
Wm. E. Brown, Bangor; Sec'y, wm.E. Brown. Bangor; Dlrectors-G. s. ChPney, John s. Jenness,
Hiram B. Wllllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
:Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.

J

L

EBANON-ACTON S LVER MINING COMP'Y,
Acton, York County, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
1880.
omce-29 Exchange, corner Milk strePt, Port1ane1, Me.
Capital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1
each; Stock unassessable. 100,000 shares ln the
Treasury.
Preslaent, Hugh J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P.
Leighton; Secretary, D. F. Emery. Jr.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
1

L

SILVER MINING COMPANY
NOW SILVER :\IINING COMPANY,
Hampaen, .:lie. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
SCapital,
N OROMIJEGA.
stock, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; Treas$500,000; Shares$5 each; Treasury Fund
ca~ttal

ury nund, 36,tJOO s11ares.
President, J. s. Rlclrnr, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. W. Ml!llkcn, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; secretary, E. II. Dakin. Bano-or ;
Dlrectors-J. S. Ricker, .J. W. :mlllken, W. II. 'i':iarllng, N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dllltn1rliam. Geo. J. !"owler.
MOSES W. E:IIERY, Supt.
EW ST. ALBANS SILYER Jl[JI'<"JNG A:N'D
SMELTIXG CO., St. Albans, )le. Iucorporutcd,
April, 1880.
Capital, $500,000. Shures, $5.00 ench.

N

President'... ::\f. ChaRe, Brooks; 'rreasnrcr and ~ecre

ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COll!PANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated, Jan., lSco.
capital, $500,000; Shares $1 each.
P11>sldP.nt, H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Jlfason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0. Cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.
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ken, N. II. Tirngg, I. S. Emery, Bmwor; V. D. Swu-
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CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

rrmo SILVER :\rJ)[JNG CD:.\IPA..>'Y,
Mine nt Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital,
~,:~f~ 0 t'u'~~~es, $5. Treasury, 25,000 shares stock,
0 00
, President, Geo. R. Lm1castcr; Secret:1ry, J. W. Milh,ken; Treasurer, A. I!. 'l'ha.\.'ter. Directors-B. B.
'llwtcher, Geo, R Lnncastcr, F. 0. Beal\,J. W. l\!ilii-

zey, Bucksport; W. H. Darling, ft. G. W. Dodge
llluc Ilill.
'
UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY
ARTirGR HUNT, Acting Supt.
Bangor, )!<'. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
. apltaI. $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury \UAUKEAG SILVER :MINING CO)IPANY,
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
lf On the Su!llvan Lode, Su!llvan, Me. Office
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. Vlce- No. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.
Presldent, J. s. Rlclrnr, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
President, B. S. Grant, or Boston, :'tfass.; SecreH!gbt, Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor. 1ary, W. 0. Arnold, or B11ngor, l\le.; Treasurer,
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LY· Geo. E. Ilarrlngton, ot Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dll- s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
llngllam.
I!;urlngton, w. E. Connor, L. Foster Mor.1e, c. P.
I> e"ton. capital stock $500,000-50,000 >hares, par
OBER'!' E~L'JETT SILYEH l\IINING CO., value $10 e11ch. Un:J.Ssessable.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1srn.
B. P, TILDEN, Supt.
Capital, uoo,ooo; Shares. $10 each.
President, H. Wllltinz, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
ESTEHN
UNION
SILVER
MINIXG CO.,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Sei::ret.ary, George A.
Ilancock, Me. Incorporated, Jtlil., 1sso.
Parcller, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
•rreasury
l!'und,
30,000
Shares.
:\larcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
Capital, $500 ooo; isl!ares $5 each.
A. Bartlett.
P. lllULLA.i.'T, Supt.
President, Chus. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre·
tary and •rreasurer, Harry c. Bliss, Bangor· DI·
EVERE SILVER MISIXG CO:'.lPA)[Y,
rectoro-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Pa.cka.ril; CoBlue Illll, :\le. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO
lin }!cKenzle, C. S. Ball, Ruel Smltb.
Capital, $500,000; Sllares$5each; 'l'reasuryFuncl
Office-Bangor, }falne.
$20,0t•o cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
.v
EST AND SOWLE :.\IINING CO)[PA:N'Y,
E. Brown, Banum·; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
On t11e Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro Me '
Rangor; D!rectoro-F. o. Beal, W.•J. \\'ebb, Geo.
011ire,
Ellsworth,
:lie.
Incorporated
Feb'.
...
~
w. Knlgl1t, Ezra L. Sterns, non. F. M. Laughton.
caplcaH500,ooo; Shares $5 each, unasse• 'pr·
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Tllatcl1•r, Bangor; A. II
' ·
Kenclall, Boston, A. R. Jo:v. Ellswortl1.
· Treasury }'untl, 32,00IJ Shares.
Presltknt. Joseoll H. West, FrankJ'..vr
WILKIE DAHLING, Sul'.!:_
urer, H. R, SJ.unders, Ellsworth· ~
WAN MINIXG COMPANY,
Rohlnson, Ellsworth; Dlrectnr !.vs.
Franklln, Hancock County, )falne.
H. B. S'l.unclers, ,Jolln D u _
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 eacll; Treasury Fund E. F. Hobinsou.
40,000 Sllares, prererred stock.
____ ~v~ .•
President, James Adams, B'lngor; 8ecretary ,.--rirn wr -~
and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Bangor; DI.rectors~-~-"'"
,James Adams, E. J. swan, :ILG. 'l'ni.sl;, c. <: .. --~r
rlll, E. c. Nichols.
•.. 11''

'fOVEil HILL COPPl;;
INERAL IIILL MINING COHPANY.
BlueIIPl ,.,
• t'
•
ori:ranlzed under the laws or tile State or
captto• .• Jeqtl\W '
Mo~nAb Capital Stock $5011,000 ; Number O( Sil~!"~~.• eotP"''

M

$5

Pres!dent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. v1ce-Prestdent, Frank P. \Vood, Bangor. 'l'reasurer, John

C. E. L.\XE, Brooks; Supt.

ETIT MEXAN SILVER l\IINTNG C01'1:PANY•
Petit Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
Capital, $.!Oo,ooo; Shares $10 eacll; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President., E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; Treasurer, L. B. W l man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. ll.
Reel man, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Rlclrnr.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.

ILLBROOK SILVER MINING COl\IPANY,
Sullivan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9. S
MCapital,
$500 000 ; Sha! es, $5 each ; Treasury

1
Fund, 20,000 Snares.
,
President, L. Foster Morse, Boston. Treasurer, 'fhomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sullivan,
Directors - L. 1<'. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, 'fhomas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. BORNE, supt.

WIN.LEAD COPPER l\IINING COMPANY,
TCapital,
Blue Hill, l\le. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
$500,000; Shares,
each.

tary, .John .tI. Gordon, Brooks. Directors:-}!. Clrn~e,
Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason,
John H. Gonlm!c G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. IL Smith, s.
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Frank p
\Vinterport: D . ..1..~. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, Bnnw Wood, Charles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns;
gor; D. W. Keyes, Bo8ton.
James Littlefield, Wm. D. Swazey.

ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY. R
Blue Hill, llle.
Lcapttal,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund

00,000 Shares.
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Porter N ea!ey, Bangor; Secreta1·y, E. c. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar C. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; A1vln Rodlll1, ol Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
or Portland. Roderick H. Candage, or Blue Elli.
.
Wlll. A. PEARSON, Supt.

40,000 shares.
President, Capt. J. Il. Illll; Vice-President,
James Emery; '!'res.surer, A. B. Genn ;·secretary,
c .•r. Cobb, all or Bucksport; D!rectors-J. H.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. H!ll, AJrred L. Smith.
RICHAHD SNOW, Supt.

I
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HOTELS-

THE LATEST DE'3IGNS IN

RoDin~on Hou~~,

PRINTING,

BUCKSPORT, ME.

CAN IlE FOcl!D AT TlIE OFFICE OP

JOHN H.

BACON~

Uor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo-w St.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

J_._F_._M_o_s_E_s.-.,~·-p_,_·o.._p. GI ANT POWDER

McFARLAND HOUSE,

(»YNA1u1TE.)

A CHARMING SEASIDE RESORT.

'l'he attention or miners Is Invited to tlJls standard explosive as being the best In the market.

Account Book Maimfilcturei·s,

Information, Prices, Etc.
Hancock Neck.

Hancock, Me.

TINKER &; OSGOOD, Froprietors.

furnished by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

FURNIS!I

Stock Ledgers, Journals,

~c.

at tlJe Lowest Prices.

EYery Description of STATIOXERY,
constantly on hand.
IPlf"Papcr ruled to pattern.

'rhe Steamer )fount Desert, from Rocklund, conncct-

Q,UIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

Bangor; Maine.

require(] by nil mining corpornt.lons,

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company,
iug with the Sanford Liue, makes a lauding here on
T11esduys, Wednescluys, Fridays and Sundays.

DAVID BUG.J3EE &CO.,

15 Cent-ral St .. Boston.

New Stage L•Ine. Livery BANGOR
and Boarding Stables,

Ccnt1'al Bridge, Ba11yor, Me.
The mo3t beautiful ride on enrtlJ ts o>er the
new Stage Line whlclJ leaves the Bangor nouse LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR,
every morning, beginning :Mocdny, July 5th, (SunPine a.na :Pa.rk Sts., Lewiston, Me.
days excepted,) at s A. ll1., arrlvlng at tlJe Grand
Can rurnlsll parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies. PlJaetons, con.
Central Hotel, Bnr Harbor, lift. Desert, nt about
corns,
or allnost any kind or velJlcle at
5 P. l\1. TlJe scenery on tlJls line ls unsurpassed
short nouce. II1tcks CorFnnerals, Wed.
"'ET SQL\RE, PORTLAND, :'lfE.
on the Arnerlcnn continent. Even all Europe lJas
dtng Parties, and Steamboats at short
not Its equal. The roarl. ts easy, the drlv<rs Jolly, nouce.
"'lted. First clnss in every rc~pect.
'l'lJe proprietor will give his personal attention
and the horses busy.
to the Letting and Boar<llng or Horses.
""11 stop at this hotel when in
All orrJers lert at the Stallle OlllcP-.
F. O. BEAL, Pl'OJ>.
ll:l'f"'Mr. NlclJols also buJs and sells Maine Min....,,,,.,. "'etor.
ing Stocb:s.

Formerly of the Franklin House, Bangor.

Cor.
·ir

UNITED STATliS HOTEL,

rl

:a:.

N. DORITY,

-~ry

Stable,

JAMES NEALEY, Jr.
-Deulcriu-

-.-,K, !UE.
··i-.tn11 ut Sl'rlg·,.1;c

for

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps,

:MAINE MINING JOURN.A.t.

"BACON'S"

I

COMSTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE,,

ll.EVERSI:SLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.
STEEL
WIRE

Maine Mining Exchange, :Bangor, Me.
THOJIA.S C,\.HILL,
For twenty years As,ayer in the State of Nevada, and
!or thelmst three years Asstiyer for the Justice Mine
Gol<l l ill, Nev., ·1ws opened nu office at the abov~
numc<l placc uncl will personally nttcncl to all work and
gnnrnutcc every tlS8•lY 1rn corl'ect. J\ln. CAHILL htts
nl~o. hml considerable expetieucc in tile milling aud
1nmmg of ore:3.

I

HOISTING ROl?E.

REFERENCES :

COPELAND & BACON 1
SS I,ibel'IY !!ltl'eet,

.Bangor Assay Office.

Capt. S. T. CunTis, Supt. of Justice 1\Iine; JoHN F
E\'"':'• ~11pt. of Audes )line, Virgiuh\ Cit.y, Nev.; Prof

New Yot·I<. W.J<.8·rEWAR1',andmnuyotllcrs.

S. P. SHARP.LES,

THE ECONOMIST.

State l.i.ssayer and Chemist,

A Financial, Ra.ilwa.y and Mining Journal.
Boston.

lH ST..\.TE ST., BOSTOX.

A. E. BAROLA Y,

Mines visitecl aud reports nrnde.

F. F. PHILLIPS1 A. M.,

Analyst and Assayer,
Begs to infm•m the mining pu\Jl!c thtlt he hns opened
Assaying Oftices at

State Assayer of Haine.
Office in Free Press Building. Resleencc, 31 Limerock St.

ROCJCLAXD, MAINE.

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,

H. D. GRISWOLD,
De:uer in

Mr. Bo.relay trusts thut his long : experience in oue
of the principal assaying esta\Jlishmeuts in Englund,
together with five years practice us 1rnulysl to the Betts
Cove Mining Co., New Foundlund, will be n sulll< ie it
guarantee of his ability.

EleQtric

B,~uerte~ ~ndJ Fuses,~

STEA.::11 DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom llonse Street,
Providence, R. I.

;;...~~~~~~~~~~~~~...:..~~~~~~~--~~~

PUllLISIIED WEEKLY. New Yo1·k.
$3.00 n Ycnr; 10 Cents n Copy,
EcOJ!OMIST is devoted exclusively to tile Fin·
ancial, Railway and ::\lining iu terests of tile United
~tatcs.
It. is~ the reprcsontntivc jom,.ml of
its cla~s. in ~c~.Y Euglaud, . nnd htis, by its
couservalive aud mdepeudeut policy, established a repntut10u a.ud circulation which gives it a commautliiw
initueuce in its ~ectiou. It aill1s to udvunce and protect
THE

I

~he leg-itimu.t~

minh1g iuclnstry 1 nud to guard

rnvc~tors

from tmpo:::1t10n antl con~eqncut losses.
'l'~lE EcoXO).[I~T presents speci:il inducements to

ad~

";rt1:3ct~s

throngh whict~ to rea_ch the \Yealthy cla::!ses of
New Eugluud. It:j c1rcnlntwn amOllf1' the ~linhw·
States aud 'l'ei·ritories i~ lnrge nud rupit}Iy iucrea:3ini,
R F. ::iTRAI.NE, Busiue88 )fouu~er.
:11 )li!k Street, llostou.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crndhle~,

Cnpel~, )[uffies, Scoi"ificr8, Fluxe8 nntl
Chemicals of ail kiU<I• kept com;tantlv on hru;<l
tmd supplied nt New York pficos.
F. L. BARTLETT &; CO., importers of Chcmic·1'
.App:1rutu~ aml Chrmicals,.Portlarnl, )-{e.
,'

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CEiiTIFICATf''
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETC!IES AND 1!AKE TO ORDER AT SlIO!lT :-<OT!CR

S 'l'OCE C :m :a. 'I' IF IC A 'l' :m S, SE'I'S

i•
I

~\)tint ~ining ~unrnat.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

$2 pe-r r~ar;
{ 6 Oent.t pt:r OOJ111.

BANGOR, MAINE, JU_LY 30, 1880.

2.-5.-31.

O. B. AYER,

STATE ASSAYIB'S orJICZ

Mining Stock Broker,

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

2i. com1uss SUHT, llOS'l'ON.
Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
Srock Exchanges. Also buy and sell .Maine Mlnlng shares.

_c. w. :a:o:s:ss,

·Et:El.C)~E:El.41
ltoom 1. Centennial :Sl'k, Portland, Me.

Mining- Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly lilied. Correspondence solicited.
. OFFICE SHELBURNE :ML.'11NG CO.

H. N. PINKHAl\'I,

Stock & Bond Broker
60 E;x;chanue St., Portla10tl1 Mc.

Dr. :S:. L. BOWKER,

Prof. C. E. AVEB.Y,

Stocks bought and sold on commission, for CMh, or
carried on mnrgin. Orders for stocks on Boston and
New York Boards promptly executed.

State _,fssayer.

Associate.

!.!a!u 14Wni; Stock a • Spee!ilt;-.

PORTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.
.

a:Ncc::>:aJ?ORATED.)

T. JI. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,
93 E'1Jc11anue Street, Centennial Block, Porllantl1 Me.
Maine :\lining Stocks bought and sold on Commission •

Club Stocks in the Leading Mines.

Stocks in all the Maine and New Hampshire Mines bong 1t and sold on commission. Stocks carried oa
Latest and Most Accurate Method of A88uyiug used in
margins. .All orders for Stock promptly ftlled at lowest market rates.
all cases.
Duplicate assays made and accuracy guaranteed, at
OFFICE 2 lliLK STREET, PORTLA..."ID, ME.
the following rates :
Gold .......................................... $2 00
Silver ......................................... 2 00
Lead .......................................... 2 00
Copper ........................................ 2 00
Goldnnd Silver ................................ 3 50
Nickel .......•..•....•..•....•.•.............• 5 00
Gold, Silver and Copper .......•............... 5 oo
~INING
STOCKS
Contracts made with mining companies for regular ~AINE
..A SPECIALTY.
work.
22
Water
Street,
Office,
Boston:
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
by mail.
STOCKS
BO'GGHT
AND
SOLD
ON
CO:'ltMISSION.
CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.
Also, Chemical Work of every description given the
best attention.
·

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
-STOCK BROKERS.

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S,,
State Assayer,
Ellswrwth,

PO. Box192,

~re.

S. K. HITCHINGS,

State Assayer,
-A!<D-

·ANALYTICAL CHE~lTST,
Greely Institute,. Cumberland Centre, Me.,

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,
For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.
All stocJ:s or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue Ulll, and otller Maine stocks
ror sale.
93 Exchnnire ~lreel, Portlnnd, lllaine.
Mining properties on the .Acton lode ror sale.

JV. S. G.il.RDI.N'ER,

MINING STOCK

:BROl~ER,

93 E'1Jchanue St., Portland.
Stocks ot the Blue lllllt Gardner Mountain. SulUvan and Ac\ on lodes oought and sold. Agent
tor the Forest Ctty Mining Stock.

GLOBE HOTEL, AIR COMPRESSORS.
' PRICES RECUCED.

Main Street, Bangor, Maine.
Under new management, aud newly fur·
nished throughout

s..fio Fon NEW CATALOGUE.

CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS,
l"tANDIG WATER $TREC.T, BROOKLYN,N.V.

Thos: Jenness &. Son,

ls prepared to make in the most exnct mnuuer Assays
,of1GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD,
and other ores.
. Transient Rates, $2.00 l'er Day.
Qualitative and quantitative analyses of Minerals,MetWholesa.le and Retail Dealers In
Bls1 Drug_!!! Medical and Commercial Articles, ~Uneral
Sample rooms for commercial travelers.
1 ano l'otal> e Waters, Paints, Soils, Con!, ]'ertllizcrs,
Milk, etc. ' ' .
'
' · Examinations of Beers Wines and Spirits, AdulterConvenient to places of amusement and leading busations In Articles of Food and Medicine, Impurity of inc~H hotuses.
Mill Saws and Files,
Drinking-Water, Water for use in Boilers, Urine uutl
Bath Uooms, Closets, Electric Signals, aml ttll modCalculi1 .F\iis.1Jlng poin~ of _Kerosene, etc.
·
ern imvrovemeuts on each tloor.
:Microecop1cal Exammat1ons of Suh•tauccs.
Building. Materials, Window Glass,
r;r:'A.S~ialty made of examinations in cases of
FIR!<IT CLAS!<! STABLES
Poisonlng,.Detection o~ Bl.ood Stains, nnd all Cllcmico
l' AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
and !iticro-Leira! investigations.
\connected with the IlouHe.
P-Prbratelnetruction in Assaying and all branches
J D BE , ~E. 1 12 West Market
·.Me,
of Chem\lltry.
. ..
J. n. HAYES.
. .
A-

HARDWARE, ::CUTLERY,

'.

Sq~~r~; B~~gor,

.. , ..

vv

'

... "'

''

....

.....

'

9' CO.;
IRON
AND STEEL,
Mining Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars,

J

.ILE. STEVE.NS
DEAL"ERS IN

.1

P1cks and Sledges, &c •

..,.A. :SELLE DRILL STEEL.

146 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
IF YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOFREPAIR

or wont keep time, trust !t with

:E3::X:GEET d:Y PF.A.FF,

s Smith Block, "Bangor, :Me.
Adol! PfalI ls a thorough and experienced work·
man, and attends to all work personally. Fine
and complicated Watch work. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &:c., sold.

[

a

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., iTEW YORK.
:Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper WI!'(', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box. 4528.

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Stamp :MU!s, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls, Amalgamating Pans and Separators for Gold and Silver
Ores. Chloridlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, steel Shoes and Dies for Stamps,
and every description or :Mine and Mill Supplies.

JOHN S. PATTEN & CO., :Bangor, Maine.

Sperry's Vlrought Iron

All Kinds of M1].Sical Merchan.dise

WI!OLESAI.E AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

ALL GOODS VT AB.RANTED.
Henry F. ~Hiler Plano-Fortes, CU!cker!ng & Sons• Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Plano-Fortes
Hallett & cumston Plano-Fortes, J. & C. Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Woods &
Co. •s Organs.
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS and LOWEST PRICES.
IT PA.VS TO BUY THE BEST.
~·

'HE'.:><"RY W. SPRATT.

S. PATTEN'.

GEO. El. SILSBY.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLU~lBERS,

STEAM FITTERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Foroe Pumps, Ea.th Tubs, Water Closets
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Excha,nge, cor. Yorlc Street,

Ban,gor, :Afe.

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
Frame for Stcunp .Mills,
Great Saving In time and money over the wood
trame.. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
tramea ready to put upon tile roundat!on, requ!rIng no skilled mill-right. These mills are unsurpassed !n excellence In every particular.
We are turnlshlng all the machinery !or a 10stamp Gold M!ll, lnolud!ng Cruclblfl, Steel Shoes
and Dies, Boller and Engtne, Counter Shaftlng,
. Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
copper Plate Inside or the ·1i1ortars, making all the
machinery complete !or a 10-stamp :Mill, tor

$2,aso.
we construct Mill w1th stamps weighing trom
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sllver ores. Wet or Dry
crushtng:Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and suver Mllls on the most' Improved plan.
we have so years• experlencP. !n mining and m!lllng Gold and snver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send !or a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 146 Broadwau;

New YorTc,

THAT :.\[AKES A SPECIALTY OF

Gentlemen's F11rnishing Goods,
]fen's ancl Boys' Reacly-lliade Clothing.
OUSTONI WORI{. MADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
West J\1ark0t Square
WIIEELWRIGTIT & CLARK'S BLOCK.

Bangor, Maine.

Bangor ~nd Bar Harbor
Having completed the repairs at their new store

STEA.lUBOA.T CJO.
THE NEW STEA.MER

CITY 0.1:1., .BANGOR

54

MAIN

STREET,

54

CA.PT. $'. H. BARBOUR,
In couucction with the we~ known Jewelry establishment 36 HA.MJJIOND ST., are now
~
Leaves Bangor Ior Bar Harbor
prepared to receive the orders o( their friends :ind the public generally, for
~every WEDNESDAY an'1 SA.T·
URDAY at 8 A.. M., touching at
. .. .
Hampden;
Winterport, 9.15 .
n<oe¥ziap Bucksport, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45
Castine, ll.30j, Islesboro, 12.30 P. M.; Deer Tale, 2
P.·M.; s. w. ttarbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.30 l:'. M.
Feturn!ng, leaves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.30 A. ?>1, touclllug S. W;
Harbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at l0.30; Castine at 12 M.
at 1110!1c1•atc pt·iccs. 'Vatch, Clock and Je,velry repnh-ing n specialty, Engraving
connecting with steamer May Queen tor Be!Iast.
in nll its branches.
Fon Point at l.OO P. 1\1.; Bucksport at 2.001 arrtvtng In Bangor at 4 oo P. M.
We
employ
skilled
workmen
in
ench
department,
nnd warrant nll our work. The public will find n nice line of
.Meals served on boa.rd.

JEWELRY

MADE IN

ANY STYLE DES.IRED

Bangor and Bluehill. JE\VELRY., WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
Stea.:a:n.er

~a.y

Fie1d.

CA.PT. w:u:. BA.RBO"TR,
Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. :M. ; Winterport at 9.30; Bucksport at 10 ..
arriving at Bluehlll at 4.30. Fare $1.50. sure con
nections a.t casttne for Isleboro and Belfast.
Returning. leaves Bluehlll every WEDNESDAY
end FRIDAY at 7'.30 A. :M., tor Bangor, touching
at sedgwtck, Deer Isle, Castine, Fort Point, ::>andy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Bangor, June 1.

~~::~~~t' tumd to select from, nud all the no>elties o.re being added to their stock ns fast as they appear on
pr'Rcmembcr our nc1v Store nnd Office is directly opposite the Glo'l>e Hotel.

EVERYBODY,
B l(, t niore espe.cially a Miner needs Strong,
Hunest

and Well-Jl:lade

CLOTHING.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

To obtain these, go or scud your orders to the Ileadquarters, at

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,

CHANGE OF TUJIE, JUNE !IS, tSSO
A.M.
P.M.
&
BANGOR,
Leave BuckSport
6.00 10.ao
~.oo
Arrive tn Bangor,
T.uo 11.45
6.oo where you ";n find in the !nrgest and best lii<hted store in :Maine, the finest and most fashionable stock of
Leave Bangor
7.35
1.30 T.10 ?\!EN'S, BOYS' A...'!D CHILDREN'S CLOTHIN1,:; in all varietie~ colors and styles, at the very lowest prices
1
Arrtve 1n Bucksport,
S.45
'l.45 s.20 AU the latest styles of HATS, SHIRTS, TRUNKS nnd NECK\vEAR.
Come and see me.
•
Dlrect connection IS made with trains on E. & N.
A. Rallway1 tnence with Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad. also with the two through trains 01
the :Ma.lne Ceatral.
. STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally Ior Orland, Castine, P•nobscot, Sign of dressed man.
75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, sumvan, &c.
jun30
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
--~-----------------------------

75

77 EXCHANGE ST;,

ME.

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS OLOTIDER,

Portland &:Boston Steamers.
one oI thetlrst-class side-wheel steamers or thls
line wm leave India WharI, Boston, and Franklln
Wh&rr, Portland, every evening (Sundays excepted) at 1 o'clock.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland wlth
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN naurollds, and with
Steamers oI the BANGOR & MACHIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all lines tor points south and West.
Tourtsts will tlnd this one of the tlnest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE

Ll~E.

Stages leave Bangor tor Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. 111. ands P. M., or on arrival or Western trains
trom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ells-worth with stages Ior Bar Harbor. :,iuntvan and
surrounding towns. Good cover~d coacl1es run
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams !urn shed at all times. ar reasonable.
rates, at their stables In Bangl)r and Ellsworth.
JOHN M. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, March z, 1880.

CIGAR FAC'fORY FOU. SAI,E.
'The old relhble Cigar Fuctory of 'V.

I<'. A bbolt.

at Saco, lle. 1 estublished in 1S5i, is offered for eul·~ A
rare chance tor a Blllllrt mun to obtuin 11 lncrutive bn"i.
neSI'. The rewous for selling ure othet· b11sincss cu-

. gagemeu\f>, Address: Saco, Maille.

Buy Your Dry Goods
OF

Ea

C. NICHOLS & CO.,

Good Black Silks only St.oo,
Good Hlacli Cashmere only iiOc,
1000 Pairs Lisle Gloves, toe pe1• pah..

The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in :Bangor.
E. C. NICHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
HEADQUARTERS lN BANGOR FOR

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
OIL

CLOT:S:ING~

Miners' Hats and Ready·Made Clothing.

JAMES

TOBIN,

45 WESl' MARKET S~U~R]j,
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MINmG SPECIALTIIS.

'Maine State Assay Office

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels,
Building Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prtces.

BX:INi.NE\lB~

BIOEJ &

(

West Market Sq. 1 Bangor.

N. H.
BRAGG &. SONS,
Wholesale Retail Dealers tn
&

IRON &- STEEL

. rn::;!s;~~·~~ ~~~~~~~:~~ ;iEL.
0

0

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of JJlaine.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsell@r &Attou1e1 at.Law

01."'FJ:CES .AND LABOR.ATOR Y,

BLUE HILL, MAL.'IB.
Special ntteution paid to Mining titles and rights.

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

W. E. GRINDLE,

Of BLUE HILL, has just received a large snpply of

Hif!h Explosives g. Black Powder,

Also all kinds of Fnse, Cap.:!J Batteries, EtC;_i on hand
and for sale at BLUJJ; HILL, M.AINJ'.k

O. H.TRIPP,
CIVIL AND TOFOGRAFHICAL .ENGINEER,
BLUE HILL,

J\IAD.~.

AU nssuys mnd.e at the )faine Stn'.e Assay O~ce nre duplicated nml will.he guaranteed correct. Samples always retained and m case of doubt \nil be subnutted to the U. S. Assay Oft1ce for ad3ustmeut.
llfr. Bartlett has filled the ofllce of State Assayer over seven years, dmiug which time the mineral resourcea
of the State huve occupied 11 large share of his attention, and he will stili continue to devote his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

Gr"Samples of ores and minerals forwarded will receiYe attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.~

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,

He will also report upon mining properties, visit and inspect mines, sample ores for sale, nnd assist in
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
All field work will be charged for by the da1,1. Assays and chemical work '~ill he priced accoriling to the
of work submitted.
·
Boston Society of Natural History, quantity
Full and complete analyses of ores and all mineral substances will be a specialty. Hanni; a laboratory comBOST0:1<, MASS.
plete in every P".rticular and fitted wit\:J all the _modern imp:oved apparatus, superior fucilines are afforded for
)Iinmg propetties examined and reported on. Gold, chemical work either meclicul, legal, n11croscop1cal or analytical.
Silver and Copper J\Iines a specialty;
l\fnine ores and all the leading European and Western ores can be seen at the Maine S!Jlte Assay Office.
References-Dr. T. Sten-y Hunt, J\Iontreal, Canada; Mining men and others are imited to call.
Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, Mass.
A limited number of students will be received.
P. 0. address for the summer mouths, EAST Sc;LLrVAN, ME.
F. W. VARNEY, 1st Asst.
R. !U, R..l.DIOND, A, n., 2d Asst.

GEOLOGIST,
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AGENT FOR
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Deane Steam Pump Co.,
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. M. BL,\.NDIXG,) EDITORS
W. P. BLl.NDI.::W, f
•

E. E. DAKIN, BUSINESS MA:SAGER,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.0-0 per year, strictly In advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per s.\luare tor first Insertion,
40 cents tor continuance: tor lnsirle pages, 75 cents tor first Insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal dtscount on time contracts.
Communications relating to mines and mining- a.re solicited from e.11
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iatormat!on from Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition or the mines, ls Fpeclally !n v!ted.
Samples of ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAIC<:E MI:U::<:G JOURNAL,

B.rnGOR, M,irnE.

BJ..NGOR, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1880.

ANOTHER LESSON.
Before the mining industry in general and the mining
stock market in particular has had time to recover from the
disastrous affects of the Little Pittsburg fiasco, comes another, precisely similar in character and connected with one
of its near neighbors, the Chrysolite.
The history of the Chrysolite mine is the history of the
Little Pittsburg repeated. In both cases the company have
sought by means of forced dividends to elevate. the price of
the stock to a high figure, when they seem to have quietly
sold out, and while the purchasers have seen their stock
drop from $40 or thereabouts down to $7 or $8, they have
been constantly assured there was no trouble with the mine
but.that it was merely the result of the manipulations of bear
operators. Finally it was discovered that the mine has been
gutted, that no more ore is in sight and at last it leaks out
that the supposed large holders of stock who have had such
unlimited confidence in its value, really possess but a trifling
amount or none at all.
The New York Daily Mining News which was first to
discover the actual condition of the mine, publishes the following statement :
"The nose of 'I. he JJaily Mining Neioa to-day penetrated
a little further into the affairs of the magnificent Chrysolite
swindle. The boo~s of the company last Saturday showed
·uat the President of the company owned one share of the
,toqk and no more: that l\fr. Arthur Sewall, one of the
Trustees, owned one share of the stock and no more although the. firm of which he is a member is a large holder ;
U. S. Grant, Jr., another of the Trustees, owns one share
of the stock and no more ; J ohu 1,V .. Marden, financial manager, owns none of the stock; Benjamin 1,Villiamson, one of
the Counsel, owns none; Senator John P. Jones owns none
of the stock. In fact, outside of 'Villiam Borden and Governor Tabor, the men whose names appear in the ad-

shares of the stock, according to the books of the company
last Thursday."
It is the frequency of such occurrences as these two recent swindles-for they can be called by no other nam.:iwhich has brought mining into disrepute and caused the industry itself and all engagtd in it to be looked upon with a
greater or less degree of suspicion and distrust. People
who have money to invest recognize the profits capable of
being derived from the mining field ancl would glaclly enter
it could they feel sure that the funds invested wer~ placed in
a good property and would be used for legitimate purposes
of development, or if they could know that the stocks they
purchased represented a real and not a fictitious value.
But in the present condition of things they know not where
to look or which way to turn for)rustwo1:thy advice and the
result is that many of our best men who have an abundance
of capital lying idle, which might be used with p~ofit to
themselves and immense benefit to the country at large in
the development of our mineral wealth, let the business severely alone.
Radical changes must be made in the system of carrying
on mining operations and in mine-management before this
noblest 11nd most profitable of all imlustries can receive the
attention which it properly merits. 1\Iiniug companies
should be compelled to make public monthly statements of
their financial condition and then if the stockholders are
losers through false representations, there is a chance for
redress. There should also be some means devised for securing expert opinions upon a mining property.which shall give
some idea of its actual value; else of what earthly use are
the so-called mining experts with which the country is at
present flooded. If we rightly understand the duty of a
geologist who is called upon to examine a mine, he is required to give a statement of the actual comlition of the
property as he sees it, and not as other parties wisl1him to
sec it. From its geological conditions and surroundings he
is enabled to form an opinion as to its prospective value.
The value of this opinion must be determined by the history
of his previous reports upon other properties; if subsequent
developments prove his opinions to be correct or nearly so,
they will always be in demand, while on the other hand if
the $7,000,000 of ore "in sight" prove to be but two or
three millions the mistake will not have to be repeated many
times before the public will arrive at the conclusion that
either he does not understand his business or that he . has
knowingly made misstatements for the purpose of furth.ering
some private enterprise.
In the cases of the Little Pittsburg and Chrysolite, manv
people w~re induced to buy their stock by the glowing r;ports of the experts who examined the properties. After
having been so grievously taken in they can hold to but one
of two opinions ; the experts either were paid for making
reports which they knew to be false, or they were terribly
mistaken in their calculations. Either case is sufilcicntly
humiliating, and we think it will be a long while before investors in mining stocks cease to be shy of companies whose
hopes of success are built upon the opinions and representations of the men who have so bitterly disappointed them in
connection with these two mines.
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guilty of intent to defraud, may not the mining companies
in Maine and in fact everywhere, be warned of the evil effects which must follow the practice of forcing dividenlls?
Whatever the object may be, whether to satisfy the demands
of clamorous st()C~~~lders or for the purpose of carrying the
stock to high figures, the result must be almost equally disastrous. In all paying mines there are both good and poor
streak:s, rich ores and lean ores, bonanzas and barren
places ; and by taking out only the highest grnde ores, although large dividends may be paid for awhile, the mine
will soon inevitably come to grief. This was the case with
the Comstock mines. The dividends were fabulous for a
short period. The bonanzas are now worked out, and although there are immense quantitie~ of low grade ores in
the lower levels which could have been worked to good advantage in connection with the richer ores, the workings of
the mines have reached such depths that they are no longer
available at a profit.
By a conservative and business-like system of management, the explorations in a mine may be pushed so far ahead
that the company may know at any time just how they will
stand for months to come. This has been the secret of the
success of the Calumet & Hecla mines of Michigan ; if all
work of exploration should be stopped at present, there is
sufficient ore exposed to require several years for its removal. The dividends may not be quite so large as if the
other course were pursued, but they will come so regularly
and continue so much longer that the stockholders will be
fully satisfied and the property will not be in danger of losing its reputation as a valuable producing mine.

MINING IN MAINE.
"The Maine MiNING JOURNAL is very hopeful of the minin"' prospect. It says :
~The Maine mines have been tested by a good many mining experts, scientists and practical miners, and we hav()
never heard any expressions of distrust from the parties who
have made the inspections. 'We have talked with many men
who have invested largely in these mines, and they seem tohave no 'doubt that their investments will turn out profitably. • • * ·we urge upon our Maine friends this
point-to continue their work patiently, quietly and economically.'
We echo the JouRNAL's advice as to patience and economy· we do not echo it as to quietness, if by quietness the
Jou~NAL means silence. \Ve would urge the Maine miners
to tell all there is tellable about the mines and to freely admit visitors to them. It may be that by such reports and
by such admission of visitors some little inconvenience and
some extra expense may be incurred, but these will be more
than balanced by the confidence and knowledge thereby attained by the public at large. If the Maine mines amount
to nothin"',
it is to the interest of all concerned that that fact
0
should be known at the earliest possible moment. If they
are rich, no harm can be done by letting the public become
fully aware of the existence o~ the ?~uanza. It we.re bett~r
that Maine should commence its mmrng career on Just this
basis. Restin"' there, it will develope its mining resources
naturally, and the community will reap the benefit and absorb the IJ.r"'entiferous
stream in a natural manner.
It is
0
better thus absorbed than in sudden rushes with resulting
inflammation, congestion and lassitude. A powerful agent
in the inauguration and maintenance of such a system
.....

-- - -

- ---~~: ........ .... ............. :,.: ... ,,... ;,"\

mining in its State. 1\Iining should be a mutual interest
affair. The press, as the representative of the people, has
rights, and the JoumLl.L will no doubt see that they are respected and thus make itself more valuable, the miners public benefactors and the people of the Pine Tree State rich."

-[San Francisco Stock Report.
\Ve publish the above for the reason that it appears in a
paper for whose opinions we have always entertained the highest respect, and we are more than pleased to note at last a disposition to admit the possibility of real, genuine m'ines
existing here in Maine.
Our contemporary makes a mistake in crediting the paragraph quoted above to the Mnn::rn JOURNAL. It did appear in these columns, but was a portion of an editorial from
the New York Daily Mining News, and was credited as
such. However, we are prepare:l to endorse the sentiments
expressed and the addce which they contain, and we think
if the Stock Report fully understood the situation it would
agree with us. For many months the people of niaine have
by blowing their own horns and making all the noise and
display possible, tried to convince outsiders of the extent and
value of these mineral deposits, and the profitable field for
investment now lyiug comparatively idle. They have not
met with flatteriug success. Notwithstanding good ores can
be shown-plenty of them-fine veins ancl every requisite for
good mines, they will not take sufficient interest in the matter to come and look for themselves, but continue to put
their money into mining properties in the '\Vest, of which
they know little or nothing and where the chances of ever
seeing any returns are few indeelT. '\Vheuever the :Maine
mines are mentioned, they ask with a sneer '' where are
your dividends? Show us a dividend and then we'll talk
with you." \Ve have pretty much come to the conclusion
that "a dividend" is really the one thing needful and that it
is well nigh useless to attempt to interest outsille capitalists
until one has been declared. Consequently we advise our
mining men to "continue their work patiently, ecouomically and quietly," with this great end in view. This by no
means implies secrecy in the m:rnagement or developments.
The JouR~AL gives each week a summary of the progress
made at the leading mines, aml we know of no mine in the
State where anyone is refu3eJ admission who is seeking
legitimate information in a gentlemanly manner.
Personals.
F. R. PA•E, the mining engineer of the defunct Riverside mine at Camden, has "gone '\Vest."
PROF. W. F. STEWART was in Bangor Thursday night of
last week on his way to Nova Scotia where he is to examine mineral properties.
CoL. R. S. LAWRENCE, the accomplished mrnmg editor
of the Boston Alluertiser, arrived at Blu~ Hill on Saturday
last an<l devoted several days to au examination of the
mines of that section.
MR. \V. H. STEPIIE~so~, of the firm of Stephenson &
McKeever, New York brokers, is in the city. He has been
on a visit to the mines of Blue Hnt and is much ple~sed
with what he has seen.
A party of Boston gentlemen, inclulliag Gi::o. A. ALDEN,
,

~
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FARNmt visited Blue Hill during the present week aml are
very enthusiastic in regard to the future of the leading
mines there.

PROF. W. P. BLAKE, of New Haven, Conn., arrived in
the city on Tuesday morning last. During the forenoon he
visited the Hampden mines and in the afternoon, accompanied by 0. W. Davis, of the Katahdin Iron Works, departed for Blue Hill. The Professor made a call upon the
MINING Joua::u.L and examined our large collection of
Maine ores.
MR. R. F. STRA.INE, of the Boston Economist, is in the
State with the >iew of becoming acquainted with our mining men and visiting our mines of silver and copper. The
Economist is one of the representative mining publications
of the land and by its conservative and upright course has
gained a high reputation.
We bespeak for l\IR. STR.-1.IXE a
hearty welcome.
l\fa. T. W. LONGSTAFF, of Digby, Nova Scotia, made
us a call a few days since. Mn. LONGSTAFF has devoted
much of his time to the study of geology aml mineralogy
and has travelled extensively through Nova Scotia. He has
strong belief that that province will ere long come to the
front as a minin3 region. For many years gold and coal
mining has been carried on remuneratively there ancl he believes that silver exists in paying quantities. l\fonganese
and many other valuable minerals are found in great abundance.
E. F. DE C.-DIP, M. E., of New York, passed through
this city Wednesday last on his return from Tangier, N. S.,
where he has been engaged in making an examination of a
gold mining property for New York parties. Mn. DE
CAMP showe<l us some specimens of gold quartz which were
certainly the richest ·we have ever seen. The property is
known as the Kugget Lead. Several thousand dollars'
worth of nuggets haye been taken from the claim during
past years but it was only recently that the lead \\·as fou!ll1.
Mr. A. nicG. Barton, of Tangic1·, was the fortunate discoverer.
CoL. Cn.illLES H. LEWIS was in the city Oil nlonday last.
CoL. LEWIS was foe pioneer in silver miuingin the Sullivan
district am1 is very enthusiastic in regard to the future prospects of the leading mines of that section. He says in ten
days the Sullivan mill will be turniug out silver bricks.
The Sullivan Company have now about fifty men at work
on the mill ancl the work is being pushed with the greatest
po3sible rapidity. At the Sullivan several hunclre<l tons of
ore are on the surface ancl a large amount is in the drifts
ready to be raised. The vein in the lower levels is ten feet
wide and mineralized handsomely from wall to wall with
silver ore. The W aukeag is showing very excellent silver
ore of a high grade and the pay streak is four feet wide.
The Pine Tree is in good ore similar to the Sullivan and
elaborate hoisting works ancl buildings will be soon erccteL1.
The Milton will soon be hearL1 from as an ore producer.
In a few days a drift will be starte<l for the vein which is
probably not far distant. - The existence of paying silver
mine~ in Maine will soon be an established fact. A graucl
excursion from Boston to Sullivan of those interested in the

mines is proposed during the month of August. The large
steamer Empire State will probably be chartereL1 and several lrnm1rcl1 passengers will be taken.

The Old Oaken Bucket.
(As Revised and Edited by a "Sanitarian.")
DY ;r, C, BAYLES,

With what anguish of mind I remember my ch.iklhoo<l,
Recalled in the light of a knowledge since gaiued ;
The malmious farm, the wet, fungus-grown wild-wood ;
'l'he chills then contracted that since huve remained;
The scum-covered duck-pond, the pig sty close by it,
The ditch where the sour-smelling house 1k1iuage fell;
The <l:lmp, shaded dwelling, the foul burn-yanl nigh itBut worse thllll all else was that ten1ble well;
Aud the old oaken bucket, the mould-crnstc<1 bnckct,
The n10ss-covered bucket that htmg in the well.
,Ju>t think of it! Moss on the vessel that lif!et1
The "·uter I drank in the dars culletl to mintl,
Ern I knew what professors and scientists ::;iflctl
Iu the water of wells by analysis find.
The rotting wood fibre, the oxitle of iron,
The algre, the frog of uunsunl size,
'.lhe water, impu1'e as the verses of Byron,
Are things I remember with tears in my eyes.
Aud to tell the sad truth-though I shndder to think itI considered that water uncommouly cleat·,
Aud often at noon, when I went there to driuk it,
I enjoyed it as mnch as I now enjoy beer.
lluw ardent I seize<1 it with lrnmls that were grimy,
Aml quick to the mud-coyeret1 bottom it feil;
Then soon, with its nitrates nnd nitrites, and ~limy
'i'lith matter organic, it rose from the well.
Oh! had I but realized, in time to avoid them,
The dangers that lurked in that pestilent <lrnughl,
rd have tested for organic germs aud destroye<l them
With potnssic permnngnnntc ere I bad quaffed;
Or, perchance, I'd have boile<1 it and oiterwart1 strnined it
'l'hrough filters of charcoal nm1 gravel combiuetl 1
Or, after distilling, condcnsctl an<.1 regaiuell it
Iu potable form, "ith its filth left behind.
How little I knew of the dread typhoid fcvet·
V;ll'.ch lurked in the water I Yentmcd to drink;
!Jat since I've become a deYOted believer
In the teachings of science, I shudder to think.
..:\nd now, far removed from the scenes I'm de::-crihing,
The story for warning to others I tell,
As memory reverts to my youthful imbibiug,
Anti I ;;ag at the thought of !hut horrihle well,
.:\ 11tl the old oaken bucket, the fungus-g1·m,1.1 hncketln fact, the slop-bucket-that hung in the well.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
Colorado hus ad<led to the world's wealth in precious
metals since its first settlement about $101, 000, 000.
Professor-".What are the constituents of quartz ?"
Student-"Pints." A bland smile creeps over the class.
A distin<ruished <lentist asserts that not less that half a
ton of pu~e gold, costing about $500,000, is annually
packed away in the mouths of Americans.
Mr. Frascheider, of Lawrence, Kan., has purchased the
oriofoal wagon in which John Brown emigrated from Pennsyl~ania to Kansas, and it will be presented to the State
Historical Society.
Dr. Tanner's fast is being anxiously watched by many of
our prominent stock operators. In the present condition of
minino- it is well to know how long a man can travel on au
empty° stomach.-[ Wctll Street Daily Neios.
Among the passengers on the clay boat from New York
to Albany last week was :Mr. C. J. Jones, of' St. Louis,
who is 90 years of age, and who sailc<l up the river with
Robert Fulton on the steamer Clermont in 1807.
Gen. Hancock is under engagement to write an article for
the Philadelphia Times on the battle of Gettysburg, an<l
Gen. Garfiel<l one on Gen. Thomas ; but the work was co~-
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ted for before the nominations, and Editor McClure says
will accept excuses.

A man has brought to Virginia City und is there exhibittrained.bears. The Enterprise says the Virginians don t take kmdly to them. It thinb that if anybody
should introduce a few well trained bulls he would be received with enthusiasm.
It is reported at Ne\vport, R. I., that Mr. Flood the
California banker, has purchased Malbone, the house of l\Ir.
Bedlow, and that it will be occupied by U. S. Grant, Jr.,
after his marriage with the millionaire's dauo-hter.
The
0
price named is more than one hundred thousand dollars.
. A depth of 1200 feet has been reached in boring the arte~1an well near the Providence depot in Boston, and the livmg stream of water has not yet been reached. The borina
still continues throuO'b
a large mass of slate of unknow~
0
thicknes~, and work will probably be continued throuah
next
0
winter, if water is not reached before then.
A patent medicine advertisement reads thus : " When a
lethargic feeling pervades your system; when you have a
disinclination to move about; when you;Iiave an abhorrence
!o exercise, your liver is inactive." This will be glad ticlmgs to many people who have always thought they were
lazy when they felt that way. Now they will know that it
was only their liver that was lazy.-[.illidclletown Tran~ng som~

script.
. \V;stern journal~sm retains its vigor despite the depress10n m general busmess. \Vhat could be more forcible than
the following paragraph from the Red Bluff Sentintl: .
"Yesterday our pompous, short-winded, pugilistic, artistic,
"rane-necked, sandy-headed, stuffed-shanked, traveling permery shop and slop bucket of a Town Clerk attacked the
Sentinel local, about 4 o'clock, on )lain street, in front of
the Palace Saloon."
"Sir," roared a mining bully to his neirrhbor,
as he strode
0
up to him ready for a fight, "sir, you're a liar." ''lam?"
exclaimed the a~tonished neighbor. "How do you know I
am?" ''Because I know it; because I have found it out.''
"How long have you been living here?" "Six. weeks."
Neighbor tranquilly nods his head and remarks: "Oh well,
probably you do know it then ; I didn't think you had been in
town so long." There was no fight.
Men thought when they planted a flagstaff on Mt. Davidson that it was a way-up proceeding, and so it was; but the
Y dlow J aekct used a flagstaff last Fourth which beat it for
length. Mt. Davidson went 2000 feet above C street for a
starter ; Yellow Jacket went down 3000 feet ; in short it
used its pump-rod (3030 feet) to commence with and ran up
20 feet, making 3050 feet, and set two flags flying from the
top. Gold Hill is now wa,iting to hear from the ''next"
aspirant for the banner.-[ Gold Hill News,
The big blast at the Blue Tent diggings that has been so
much talked of during the po.st week, was fired off yesterday
morning about 9 o'clock. The charge consisted of 1542
kegs of powder at 25 pounds to the keg, making in all
38, 550 pounds. The firing was done by electricity. The
result was a very successful one. The bank, which is 238
feet perpendicular, was torn away for 150 feet back and
200 feet wide. Mr. Power, the Superintendent, think~ that
this is the largest piece of ground torn· from its foundation
in one blast that has ever taken place in California.-

[Nevada Oity Herald, July 3cl.
According to. the Uniteu States Fish Commission the
world is indebted to a woman for the discovery that the oil
of the "menhaden" fish has much commercial value. About
the year 1850 Mrs. John Bartlett of Blue Hill, near ?ift.
Desert, Me., while boiling some fish for her chickens
noticed a .thick scum of oil upon the surface of the water'.
Some of this she bottled, and when on a visit to Boston
soon after, she carried samples to one of the leading od

merchants of that city, who encouraged her to bring more.
The following year the Bartlett family industriously plied
their gill nets, and sent to market thirteen barrels of oil,
for which they were paid at the rate of $11 per barrel-in
all $143.
We are prepared to affirm by all the saints in the calender
that for pretty girls Carson and vicinity beats the dev• ,deuce. They are none of your ornamental creatures, either,
whose chief charms are mainly composed of skillfully applied cosmetics, but bright, buxom damsels, with eyes of
heavenly blue, cheeks that rival the roses, and lips that
would tempt an anchorite. ·we exerted our powers of fascination on one on the train, but she wouldn't have it until after
lcavi.ng the train at Fru.nktown. Then, when it was again
under headway, the demure minx, with an inhuman maliciousness, showered kisses after us until lost to view. With
the exception of Bob Lowery's speech at Reno, it was the
most distracting affair that occurred during our trip west.-·

[Ruby Hill (Neu.) .Mining News.
We may be Quixotic aboi1t gold and silver mining; but
when we look at the grand achievements of the industry,
we are impatient with that public recognition of it that begins to condemn the industry because some mining stock
manipulation; through the ex.changes, quite as much by the
outside as the inside, rises to a bewildering height and sinks
to a corresponding depth, and we are almost tempted to
wish investors would lose who put their faith in the name
of some alleged expert, in face of his hedging, qualified,
but most seductive statements. \Vhen the parasitical suckers are pruned, and our bullion production is placed on a
bullion basis, its real claim to confidence will appear, and
prove strong enough to enlist the active interest of ten to
where there is one now.-[ Bull-ion.
One of those rough-clad, big-hearted miners who come
into Santa :Fe occasionally to lay in a supply of grub,
stepped into the post-office of that town recently and seeing
in the windows three letters held for postage, picked one up,
and, looking at the address, said in a tone of great astonishment: ''·why, this letter is for a lady in Denver !"
"Yes," said the clerk. "And you are holding it here!" in
a tone of greater astonishment. "Why, of course," answered the clerk, ''don't you see it hasn't any postage paid?"
In a tone of utter contempt for the man who woulu not forward a letter to a woman, paid or unpaid, the miner said:
"Give me some stamps." It was done; he carefully put
stamps on all the letters in the window, putting two on that
of the feminine gender to make sure that it would go all
right, and stalked out of the office with the .::oncluding remark hurled at the head of the astonished Pino Pinito :
"Strikes me there's some - - mean people in this town!"
A man svrng11;ered into a tidy lunch house over the Rhine,
flopped into a chair' slapped his feet upon the table, shoved
his hat upon the back of bis head, and called for beer,
bread and Limburger. The proprietor bustled around and
filled the order himself. The man picked up a bit of the
cheese on a fork and smelled of it derisively. "Take that'
away," he said, "and bring me some decent cheese. It's
Limburger I want-this is no good." "Vat's de matter mit
dot gheese, mine friende ? Vas id doo sdrong ? I haf zoom
dot vas vresher," said the German, anxious to please.
"Strong! Naw ! That's what I want. This cheese is no
'count at all. I want something I can smell clear across the
room. Trot it out and be lively. This don't stink a bitfetch in the rankest you've got. I've got a Dutch stomach
if I was born in America," and the man smelled at th;
cheese again, and threw it down in disgust. The proprietor bowed over the table, and also sniffed a few times. He
then turned an injured look on the captious customer and
persuasively said: "Dot vas not fair, mine friend; dook
down dem boot'S off der dable und gif der gheese a fair
chancc."-f Cincinnati Breakfast Table.
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A Third Term After All.
:patches announce that Gen. U. S. Grant has been elected
h~oident of the San Pedro and Canon del Agua Mining Com·
pany, which holds title to 40,000 acres of land in New Mexico,
and is largely' composed of Boston & New York capitalists.
'l'he salary offered for his services aml the use of his name is
said to be $25,000 per annum.
The property in question consists of the tract of land above
mentioned, situated about 35 miles south of Santn. Fe, and containing extensive copper deposits and also about 2,000 acre~ of
gold placer ground which, however, can only be made available by bringing water through a viaduct from the monntains,
a distance of fifteen miles :or more. These deposits were
worked successfully by the Mexicrns many· years ago. 'l'he
statement is made that 20,000 tons of high grade copper ore
are now in sight.
Gen. Grant, who has some knowledge of mines and minerals
and who is a thorough and competent mining· engineer; has recently visited the locality and made a careful examination of
the property, and the fact that he has accepted the Presidency
of the company shows that he has a high opinion of its value.
The property originally cost $1,000,000, and the company is
organized under Connecticut laws with a capital of $10,000,000
in $25 shares, and with the following list of officers: President, U. S. Grant; Vice-Presidents, George W. Ballou, R. M.
Pulsifer; Secretary and Treasurer, D. II. Darling; Directors,
U.S. Grant, R. M. Pulsifer, G. W. Ballou, Thomas Dana, F.
M. Holmes, E. L. ~Iotte, M. Farnum, A. Merriman, B. F. Grafton. The superintendent is )I. G. Gillette, formerly superintendent of the S:tvage mine on the Comstock. There is already a good demand for the stock both in Boston and New
"ork at from $8 to $10 per share, but there is very little of3d for sale.
·
Gen. Grant is at present rusticating at Manitou, Col., but is
expected to come east in a few weeks and make his headquarters at New York. 'rhe New York office of the company will
be at Xo. 10 Wall Street.

Hartford Mica Mine.
From the report of Prof. M. E. Wadsworth upon this property, we gather the following facts.
It is located in tl}e town of Groton, Grafton county, N. II.
There are quite a number of veins varying greatly in width,
upon the property, only two of which have been prospected to
any considerable extent. The Bailey vein-so-called-has been
stripped for a distance of 244 feet, is 14-! feet in width, and is
composed of quartz, feldspar and mica, containing crystals of
beryl, tourmaline and apatite. Some of the crystals of beryl
are two feet in diameter. 'rhe mica is found in three broad
bands on the eastern side of the vein running parallel with its
walls. Plates of mica are found measuring 3 by 2 l'-2 feet; one
was 3 1-2 feet in length. The average size is from 10 to 14
inches in length by from 6 to 10 in width. The cleavage is excellent, the quality first-class and the color good; that is to say
it is nearly colorless.
'fhe Fletcher vein has beeu measured some 700 feet in length,
and varying in width from 24 to 33 feet. 'rhis vein has the
same general characteristics as the Bailey vein, but the crystals
of mica are not so large nor is the quality quite so good. Nevertheless, it is· a most valuable deposit. In concluding the report Prof. Wadsworth says: "The quality and quantity of the
1ica. and the position of the veins with respect to working
.eave nothing to be desired."

The Tharsis Sulphur and Copper Company.
'!'his ls the name of the great English mining enterprise for
the mining, reduction and utilization of pyrites of iron and
copper of a grade that would be thrown a~ide ln the United
States as waste. As we understand it, their mines nre located in

France and Spain as well as the British Islands, while the extensive works are chiefly at Tharsis in Scotland, but with supplementary metallurgic establishments at Ilebburn, Willington,
Cardiff, Oldbury and Windes. With what industrial results
this company are able to mine and use pyritous mineral may
be understood at a glance over the report of operations for the
year ended 31st of March, 1880, from which it appears that the
net profits were $1,290,710, of which the sharehofders are to
receive a dividend aggregating $1,136,660. 'l'hese works are of
a character to utilize all the metallic contents of the ores
treated, so that among the products enumerated and forming
part of the profit, we note 17,765 ounces of silver and 419
ounces of gold at their Carngad works. Really, it would
seem to us that the operations of this company are worthy of
the attention of American capitali>ts as affording an example
of what may be profitably done with mineral resources left at
present idle and unprodl!l.ctive in our country.-[N. . Mining
Record.

Wall Street.
Across the island of New York, in 16S5, a wall made of stone
and earth, and cannon mounted, was built to keep off the savages. Along by that wall a street was laid out, and as the
street followed the line of wall. it was appropriately called
Wall street. It is narrow, it is sho'rt, it is un-architectural, and
yet its history is uniqne. Ex~epting Lombard street, London,
it is the mightiest street on this planet. There the govemment
of the United States was born. There Washington held his
levees. '£here l\Irs. Adams and Caldwell and Knox and other
brilliant women of the Revolution displayed their charms.
There Witherspoon and Jonathan Edwards and George White.
field sometimes preached. 'l'here Dr. l\Iason chided Alexander
Hamilton for writing the Constitution of the United States
without any God in it.
There negroes were sold in the slave mart. There criminals
were harnessed to whee'.barrows, and like beasts of burden,
compelled to draw, or were lashed through the streets behind
carts to which they were fastened. '!'here fortunes have come
to coronation or burial, since the day when reckleos speculators, in powdered hair and silver shoe buckles, dodged Dugan,
the governor general of his majesty, clear down to yesterd:iy
at three o'clock.
The history of Wall street is to a certain extent the financial,
conunen.:ial, agricultural, mining, literary, artistic, moral and
religious history of this cotmtry. Only a few blocks long, it
has reached from the Canad,ts to the Gulf of Mexico, from San
Franeisco to Bangor. There are the best men in this country. and there are the worst. Everything, from unswerving integrity to tip top scoundrelism-everything, from heaven born
charity to bloodless Shylockism.
But while that street is a type of tried integrity on one
ham\, it i5 also a type of unbounded swindle on the other.
'!'here are the spiders that wait for innocent flies. There are
the crocodiles that crawl up through the slime to crush the
calf. There are the anacondas, with lifted loop, ready to
crush the unwary. There are financial wreckers, who stand on
the lJeach praying for a Carribean whirl wind to sweep our
commercial interests.

New York Metallur2ical Works.
The establishment of the New York Metallurgical Works
promises to be a most important matter to the mining interests
of New York. Few men are better known in their line for
thorough education and exhaustive practical experience than
are Messrs. Mathey, Kustel and Itiotte. They propose to furnish the ,means of testing ores, that is, determining their actual
as well as commercial value. The actual value is determined
by assay, in the "dry way" by fire, or in the "wet way" by
acids, etc. To this end they have built the roomiest and most
complete assay office in the United States.
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The commercial value is determined by actual mill tests of
from 100 lbs. to a ton or two of ore, by any process that may
suggest itself, acconling to local circumstances and the clrnracter of the ore. 'l'o this end apparatus representing all approved processes has been erectetl, and any peculiar notion of
any metallurgist will be gratitlcd on sl1ortest notice. A battery crushing wet or dry, eattling the gold or sih·ered plates,
concentrators to save· sulphurets, two iron pans, wooden pans,
a barrel for amalgamating, leaching vats, precipitation vats to
test ores by lixiviation of any kind, furnace for roasting small
or large lots, and all other metallurgical apparatus, such as is
used practically among miners and mill men, from the largest
to a "gold pan'' and hornspoon.
All work will be done personally by members of the firm,
who are ready to entertain their customers in French, Spanish,
German, or Queen's English.-[Bultion.

Artesian Well in Boston.
At present an artesian well is being bored in Boston umler
the direction of Mr. J. A. Whipple, in order to determine
whether or not there is under the city an adequate, available
supply of pure water. 'l'he experience of the men engaged has
been as follows: · They first bored through six feet of hard
filling; then met with a stratum of some soft black substance
in a semi-fluid state, about forty to forty-fl ve feet in thickness.
Below this they found from ninety-three to ninety-seven feet
of stiff blue clay, overlying· a stratum of coarse gravel, in
which they found a small stream of excellent pure water. After this they again encountered a twenty foot vein of the stiff
blue clay mentioned before, having passed through which they
struck a solid bed of hard slate rock or shale, which necessitated the use of the rock drill, which they are using up to the
present time. At the depth of three hnnclrecl feet they struck
a second small stream of good water in the slate rock. 'l'he
tubing they put down measure~ eight and one-half inches, outside diameter, and is one-fourth of an inch thick. 'l'he weight
now operating on the rock is about 3,000 pounds, the drill itself weighing about 1,600 pounds.

Mining Stocks.
Some time since a well known operator pl:icell a nunmg
stock on this market. '\Ve knew him to be shrewd, but slow,
and believed him honest, as we do yet. Ile said little abont his
mine, but got a company together riuietly, and listed the stock.
He indicated the price he thought the stock would reach in a
few months, but before it was called at the boanl it had passed
beyond that. We asked him the reason: "The public have
taken it out of my hands, and they are too d-cl brash," wa.~ his
reply. "It all comes of a crowcl of reporters putting out exciting things." Within a short time the stock was away down,
ancl then the press belabored him for an unscrupulous nrnnipulator. '\Ve have seen several such experiences, ancl have no
hesitancy in saying th:tt
as much of the wild fluctuations and panics of the mining stock market is due to the ignorant zeal of the local press to be first to praise and first to curse,
as to the manipulations of the owners. When the inves~ing
public take the news of the so-called ":'!lining Departments"
as merely business notices for mining cards, there will be infinitely less "manipulation."-[ Bullion.

Shoener & Allen Mach:ne Works.
[From the Pottsville (Pa.) :mncr8' Journal.]
The long-expectecl sheriff's sale at the Shoener & Allen machine works came off yesterday afternoon, DPputy Sherill'
Dolan otnciating. A large crowd, composed of lawyer8, claimants, employees ancl many who were attracted only by curiosity, attended. The bide.ling was not at all spirited, :mcl it was
apparent that the sale was being mac.le under a prc-understoou
arrangement. Mr. William 'l'. Ctirter, the execution creditor.

became the purchaser, and the works will be leased and operated by Mr. Thomas Carter, cashier of the First National Bank
of Tamaqua, a brother of William 'r. Carter, and Mr. L. H.
Allen, one of the former proprietors, under the old firm name
of Carter & Allen. Mr. Allen will be the general superintendent and manager of the works, and his long and successful experience in this capa<'ity furnishes abundant evidence that his
administration will prove a success. The works will resume
operations as soon as some little overhauling of the machinery,
necessitated by several weeks of idleness, can be effected-pos·
sibly to-morrow, and certainly not later. than Monday next.
This happy consummation lifts a dark cloud from Tamaqua's
future, and the hope is universally cherished that it will speedily be followed by the resumption of the Greenwood rolling mill,
the suspension of which establishment was also induced by the
failure of :l'lir. Charles F. Shoener. From all the information
your correspondent has been able to gather, however, he is not
so sanguine of the immediate realization of this hope.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
lLDIPDEX.-The shaft has reached a depth of liO feet. Good
progress is being made and the mine is looking well.
LAWREXCE.-The following is a copy of Supt. Holt's weekly
report:
lIA)IPDEN, July 28, 1880.
Wm. E. Brown, Esq., Secretary Lawrence Silver Mining Co.:
DEAR Sm-During the past week we have lowered our steam
pump six feet, necessitating the timbering of the shaft the additional six feet, as we place our pump on the bottom set, arnl
timber in ''square sets," (the manner in vogue on the Comstock.) Sinking in the foot wall progresses at the usual rate
in favorable ground encountering a considerable quantity of
quartz, mostly feeders or cross seams, and in spots heavily
charged with iron pyrites and fine argentifcrous galena. I am
well satisfied in my own mind that we shall make a handsome
showing in the cross-cut to be made on our sixty foot level.
Everything is running smoothly, with regularity and system.
Yours &c., GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
C"\JUIEL AXTDIO:N"Y.-An immense block of ore weighing
several hundred pounds, taken from the shaft of the Carmel
antimony mine, may be seen in the store window of J. F. Parkhurst, Esq., on Main St., in this city. The· rapidly increasing
demand for tliis metal occasioned by fresh discoveries in the
arts and sciences, renders these extensive deposits of ore in
Carmel of more than ordinary interest at the present time.
l3L\SCIIAP..D SLUE Co.-\Ve were recently shown some
magnilicent specimens of marbleized slates which are the finest
we have ever seen. 'l'he work was done by :'!Ir. J. \V. Lee,
formerly of Skowhegan aml now of St. John, X. l3. The
slates, which }fr. Lee says cannot be exccllccl for this pmpose,
are from the property of the Blanchard Slate Co. It is highly
gratifying to the owners of this property to be assured that
their slates which are superior to all others for almost every
other purpose are also so well adapted to this process, which is
destined to become an extensive and profitable branch of business.
EGYPT.-The Egypt is making good progress, having encountered much softer ground. Have taken out to-day some
very rich copper and silver ore. The prospects of this mine
are very fiattering.-[Bulletin.
CusTEP...-'l'his is one of the most promising ruining properties in Hancock County, and judging from the good ·showing it
now makes, it would indeed, be surprising if it did not prove a
magnificent property, with comparatively little labor. Wherever an opening has been made in the vein, ancl the openings
are quite numerous, copper ore containing a goocl percentage
of silver, has been found, which ought to leave a handsome
margin to the fortunate owners. A new bocly of high grade
ore has been encountered this week, 40 feet south of the lower
prospecting shaft, which goes to confirm that the vein is continuous and regular.-[ Bulletin,
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JUSTER EXTENSION.-'!'. H. Mansfield has started work with
a fo1·ce of eight men to prospect this property, which is already producing ore of the same character as the original claim.
The first shots uncovered a body of ore, samples of which have
been assayed and fonnd to yield 31 per cent of copper, and
nearly eight ounces of silver per ton. Similar ol'e has been uncovered in various places for a distance of 300 feet. 'l'he vein
has been traced over 250 feet in length and found to make an
excellent showing.-[Bulletin.
FANEUIL HALL AND SULLIVAN.-Things are looking very
encouraging at the mine. '.rhe shaft is nearly all timbered and
will be completed this week, when sinking will again be resumed under contract. The shaft was in good blasting ground
when work was suspended in order to timber. '.rile shaft was
being driven one foot per day. Work on the foundation of the
shaft house has been resumed and will be completed by the first of
Aug. The large ore vein discovered near the shaft some time
since is turning out some fine ore and in large quantities. We
are all confident that this vein will, when properly developed,
prove of great value to the company. The company hold their
annual meeting the first of August, when it is expected measures will be taken to push things still faster.
A. A. lIAnVARD, Supt.
W .A.UKEAG.-Work in this mine is advancing as rapidly as
circumstances will permit. '.rhe easterly diift from cross cut
of 142 foot level is now in 16 feet, showing a fine mineral vein
4 feet wide. The westerly drift is in a distance of 1-! feet,
showing the vein 3 feet 9 inches wide. Quite a nice pile of excellent ore of the average standard grade of the Sullivan lode,
is now in the ore house, awaiting reduction.-( Bulletin.
PINE TREE.-The westerly d1·ift from the cross cut of the 125
foot level, is in 57 feet and the easterly drift about 20 feet.
:Mineral of good character is encountered in both drifts. As
soon as the necessary material can be obtained, the shaft will
be snbstantially timbernd. Preparations are now in progress
:for the erection of new hoisting works, which will be commenced in a short time.-r Bulletin.
:UlILTOX.-The large Burleigh air compressor has been started
and is running very nicely and without any interruptions or
delays. The Burleigh Drills are doing grand work in shafts
No. 1 and 2, and give entire satisfaction. Shaft No. 1 is down
15G feet in exceedingly hard rock, but the Burleigh drill docs
not seem to find any fault with it. Shaft No. 2 is down 1.15
feet, in much more favorable grouml, whieh promises good
progress in sinking. The horizontal engine for Cornish pump
and saw mill is in place. Saw mill arrived per steamer Mt.
Desert, and will be set up at once and the necessary station
timhers sawed out, from the lot of pine logs now on liand. As
soon as sufficient depth shall be attained for a sump in shaft
No. 1, cross cutting for the outer and inner vein will be commenced, when some lively work may be looked for. \Vestern
mining people who visit this property, can hardly realize that
it is in the State of Maine, and do not get homesick.-[Bulletin.
Boss o' THE BAY.-'l'he Boss o' the Bay Mining Co. was organized at the office of the Clearing House of the 111ining '!'rust
Co., Boreel Building, New York, day before yesterday, the
28th inst. Following is the list of officers: President, Jos.
D. Wilcox, of Storrs Bros. & Co.; Secretary and Treasurer,
Shalor W. Eldridge, Colorado; Directors, J. Clement Uslet,
Sec. Clearing House; Joseph D. Wilcox; S. W. Eldridge, Colorado; J. Van Brimmer, New York; J. Cary French, Maine;
Amos H. Pard, Colorado; Ed ward N oycs, Maine. '.rhc capital is $750,000 divided into $5 shares, with 200,000 shares in the
treasury.
GouLDSBORo.-The new buildings are completed and the
machinery is all in position and ready for work.
WEST BAY.-Work continues without interruption and the
...__~ ! - 1~,...1.; ..... ,.....1-u1ot+n.1•
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Hmm.-The annual meeting of the Home Silver Mining Company will be held in Sullivan at the office of the Secretary, F.
Worcester, Jr., on Wednesday, Aug. 4th.
CI!ERRYFIELD.-Very few among the many mining men of
this state, are aware of the extraordinary good showing that is
made by "~he Cherryfield S. M. Co." Its shaft is now down
one hundred and fifteen feet, its drifts at this level are about
ninety feet, its pay streak is nearly three feet wide, carrying a
body of rich silver ore, unsurpassed by anv mine in the state.
'l'hc avemge assay value of the ore being about one hundred
dollars per ton. The company have_recently erected a shaft
house SGx.!2 feet, and put in machinery of the most approved
manufacture, sufficient to carry the mine to a depth of at least
six hundred feet, and the ·managers feel confident that their
earnings from this date will be largely in excess of their expenditurcs.-Ellszaorth American.
GR.-1.:ST.-E1lUor ll:faine Mining Jo1trnal: We have struck the
hanging wall of the four-foot vein in the Grant mine which
shows very good mineral, but cannot tell much about it yet as
we have only made one shot in the vein in the extreme eastern
corner of the ghaft. Have made a contract to run a drift to
the outside vein (by the foot) and we are in hopes to reach it
inside of sixty days at least. Shall commence drifting the
23d at the one hundred foot level. '.rhe character of the rock
that we encountered in the fou1· foot vein is similar to the
large vein on top, but the mineral is of a finer and richer quality and with very little of the base metals.
E. K. llorKIXS, Sec'y G. S. M. Co.
Ellsworth, July 22ll.
DOUGL.-1.SS.-'The ore now taken from the bottom of the
shaft is of such high grade and so free from rock that n0thing
would be gained by putting it through the concentrator. The
new hoisting engine was started up by :\lrs. Gregory, 'vife of
the Supe!'intendent, on Wednesday last. 'l'hc mill has been
running during the week but is now shut down to make some
slight change in the machinery.
BLUE HILL.-Two steam drills are wo1·king in the inclined
shaft and a depth of about 90 feet has been attained. Very
good copper ore is being ;aken out.
Twrx LEAD.-Extract from Snpt. Duffs weekly report:
Since last report we have breasted out a large amount of fine
copper ore. We now have a face fully ten (10) fret in height
of on~ that i' identical with the Dougla;;s, which goes to prove
heyornl a Llllubt the location of the 'l'win-Lead sh 1ft to be the
contiuu:ttion of the great Douglass ore channel. Onr prospects
are very nattering as we are now in position to raise a large
a111ou11t of tine grade m·e.
llLL"E lllLL, July :2G, 1880.
Cn.-1.s. DL"FF, Supt.
REVERE.-'3ome very handsome ore has been brought to tlfs
city the past week from stringers which have been cut
throqgh Lluring the process of sinking. It is highly encouraging to find such favorable indications outside the vein itself.
NORTH CASTIXE.-Prcsident Nichols visited the property
week and was very favorably impressed with its great
value. 'The shaft is now about twenty-five feet in depth.
'The result from mill treatment of the ton of ore
sent to Providence, R. I., a short time ago shows gold and
silver to the amount of $GS.SO. Work at the mime is progressing favorably and the workmen are taking out fine ore.
ia~t

EDGK\IOGGIS.-The Edgemoggin Smelting Works destroyed
by fire on the lGth were insured for $15,000, divided as follows
among Portland agencies: Dow, Coffin & Libby, Manhattan $2'.JOO and Manufacturers $1500. W. D. Little & Co.,
'l'rnns-Atlantic, $2,500. B. Barnes, Jr., Commercial, $2000.
Palmer, Dow & Anderson, Queen, $2,500. Rollins & Adams,
Metropolis $2'.)'.)0, Trademen's, :N'ew York, $2,500.
APPLETO~.-Work is temporarily suspended. 'l'he shaft is
down 55 feet and is in good ore. About 100 tons of ore suitable for concentrating are on the dump: The company have
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1uite a sum of money in the treasury, and will soon .commence
operations with renewed vigor.
W..\.LDO.-'fhe Waldo Gold and Silver :i\Iining Company has
been incorporated under the laws of the State of New York to
mine in Winterport, Waldo county, :i\faine. The capital is
$1,000,000 dividctl into 100,000 shares of $10 each. The following New York men are the trustees: :i\Iessrs. D. Sickles, C. D.
Dodge, L. Carr, ,v.-s.-·Poor, Geo C. Schofieltl, B. G. Bean,
Wm. Noble, ~I. L. Phalon, and E. H. Potter.
GARDNER 1\Iomn.uN.-Shaft down about 100 feet. The
President, Samuel Atwood, of Winterport, is now at the mine
perfecting arrangements for running a cross-cut 100 feet which
it is expected will cut several veins. 1\Iore than twenty handsome veins show on the surface within a space of '100 feet in
width. The company are using one of Cook, Rymes &; Co. 's
powerful hoisting engines.

Nuggets.
'fhe Maine pleasure resorts are thronged with visitors.
The product of the Calumet and Hecla :i\line, in June, was
1,655 tons, 1,435 pounds.
Work has been discontinued for the present at the Home,
Victor, Globe, and 'Vest and Sowle mines at Gouldsboro.
The new cement works at Rockland are turning out 30 bbls.
of fine Portland cement daily and find a ready market for it.
Another patent lime kiln is being built in Rockland by Joseph Abbott on the water front near his old place of business.
.A tower is now being built on the summit of l\Iount Wash'•1gton and Prof. Quimby will occupy it as soon as it is com,,1eted.
The New York offices of several of the minfog companies of
:Maine have been established at the American Mining Bureau,
63 Broadway.
:Mr. Peabody, of the banking firm of Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
Boston, "coaled up" his steam yacht at Rockland on 1\Ionday
last, on his way to Bar Harbor.
The Maine Farmer re.ports that crops•arc looking well in all
portions of the State. 'l'he hay crop, although injured somewhat by drouth will be more than an average.
The yacht "Americ:t" with Gen. Butler on board stopped in
Rockland harbor last Saturd:ty, en route for :\It. Desert. The
CO'wrier says the General came ashore anll expended ten cents
for a shave.
An important industry during the summer season in :i\Iaine
is the picking of berries. lfaspberries aml blueberries are now
being harvested in abundance and blackberries will soon be
plentiful.
Bullion, since it has become a weekly journal and increased
ln size to twelve pages is a most valuable and interesting paper. It is one of the ablest advocates of a sound system of
finance which the country affords.
The remains of Jno. Carville, a policeman murdered by a
"rough" at Leadville, Col., on the 18th, reached Lewiston, l\Ic.,
last night. The funeral will take place to-day. 1\fr. Carville
was formerly Deputy l\Iarshal at Lewiston.
The excursionists to New Sweden were delighted with their
'~ip aml speak very enthusiastically of the beauties of fair
roostook. 'l'he exercises attendant upon the dccermhtl anniversary were interesting. Aroostook County during the pa1;t
ten years has made a greater gain than any other county in the
State. 'Ve arc informed that the increase is about twelve thousand.
The receipts of the :i\faine Central Railroad for the first six
months of the present year for freight were $70,000 in excess
of the corresponding period of 187!> and of late the increase of
nassenzer receint~ ha~ hnf'n r]ppjr]pr]Jv lorm'r thon fnr mon"

years. Under its present management the company is building
up new business, and its efforts are being crowned with success;
We have received a copy of Prof. W. O. Crosby's report upon the property of the Narraguagus Mining Company at Cherryfield. It is au exhaustive, intelligent and withal an enthusiastic report, and the company have reason to feel much grati·
fied at the highly favorable opinions expressed by so able a
geologist. We shall have occasion to refer to the report here·
after.
The quotations of mining stocks published by Wilson W.
Fay & Co., Boston, are not trustworthy, and it is a matter of
regret and disappointment that a conservative and respectable
journal like the Boston Herald, should publish their quotations,
which are known to be false, and are made by the above fl.rm
with a view either to bear or bull the market to suit their purpose.-[ Sullivan Bulletin.
Two new exchanges come to us-the Richrrwnd Bee, published
at Richmond on the Kennebec, and the York Cmnty Advocate,
issued at.Springvale, York County ;botli of which are a valuable
addition to the newspaper literature of our State, and when we
say this we mean something,for there are a large number of socalled newspapers thrown out upon a confiding public in Maine
not worth the paper they are printed upon.
We wish to urge upon the mining men of Maine the necessity
of taking some interest in the new :;\fining Exchange about to
be organi.zed in Boston. 'fhis association is in the best of
hands and is destined to have a powerful influence over mining
operations carried on by Eastern capitalists. We must have
some one to look after the wining interests of this State as we
· c'tnnot afford to have the :lfaine mines left out in the cold.
·
We acknowledge the receipt of a very interesting little
pamphlet descriptive of Idaho Springs, a famous summer resert in the mountains of Colorado, H miles from Georgetown
and 35 from Denver. From it we learn that the town has a
resident population of about 1200. In addition to the health
giving properties of its wonderful hot alkaline springs, it is
surrounded by magnificent scenery, and has also become a
wining camp of uo little importance. The mines located here
which have become most noted are probably the Freeland and
the Hukill. The work is written in an· attractive style and is
very neatly printed and gotten up, which in fact is au unnecessary statement when we say that it is issued from the office
of that model newspaper the Georgetown Courier.

I'

New York Metal Market.
Tile followiug ure the quotations in

~ew ~ork,
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TLANTIC COPPER MINING CO.,
HERRYFIELD SILVERnnmNG COillPANY,
AR'.'ifLI.)[ SILVER ::IIINING CO.,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, 1879.
ACapital,
CCnpitnl,
Cherryfield,
Incorporntcd.L. Sept., 1879.
FCnpital,
St. Alhan•, ::Ile. Incorporntcrl, )[arch, lSSO.
$500 000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
$400,000; Shares $10 each. ·nerumry Fund,
$500,000 ; Shares,
each ; Tre:isury Fund,
)[e.

1

Shares.
President Hon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor; Treasurer,
Wm. P. Hu'.bbard, Bnngor; Secretaryt. C. I<'. Brngg,
3t:ngGr; Directors; F: l\i. LnngJ1ton, llnngor, F. \V.
ilill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N. Y., C. F. Brn"g, Bnngor, H. C. Martin, Brunswick, Dtwid H. Smith, Wintetport, Capt. John Humphrey, Boston,
E. ::11. LE PIWHON, Supt.
SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, July, 1Si9.
Capitnl, $400,000; Shares $10 each ; Treasury Fund,
10,000 Shares.
President, J. R. Grose, Boston ; Treasurer, Thomas
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, '\Vendell Hornet....Sullivun;
Dircctors~_J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. w. Tuttle,
Wendell ttorne, J. Furwell._.Jr.
W.t;NDELL HORNE, Supt.
! PPLETON MINING AND SillELTING CO.,
A. Appleton, Jl[e. lncorpornted, Feb. 1880.
Ca~ital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Flllld 36,~o.coa

A

00~es~d~~t and Treasurer, John Bird, Rocklaml: Secretary E. M. Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~loses Webster, S._C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, Geor~e F. Woods:!: A.. D. Bird.
CH •.ffiLES K. M LLER, Supt., Camden.
~~~~~~~~~--

10,000 Shure•.
Preoideut, Snm'I Campbell, Cherryfield; Trca.i1rer,
,Jud~e J. L. )lillikeu, Gherryl\cld; Secrelary, Hon.
\Vm~ Freeman, Chcrr:rtleld; l\fanager, FranciM \rorcestcr, Ells"·orth; Directors-\Villiuin Freeman, Sum~
uel A. Campbell, James A. J\!illikcn.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.

A='fDAGE COPPER ::\lINING COMPANY,
CCapital,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated .Jun., lSSO.
$500,000; Shares $5 cuch; Treasury Fuud,

25,00U shares.
.
President Dr. A. C. IIngerthy, Scdgmck; Trea.urer,
.J. P. Byard'bscdgwick; Secretan·, Dr. G. W. Hale,
Sedgwick; !rectors-Dr. A. C. Hugerthy, J. P. Byard, C. T. Herrick, Sedgwick: W. 0. Blaney, Boston;
C. H. Closson, Portlanu; J. S. Cunclagc, ,J. Cnnclagc,
Blue Hill.
m!STOCK SILVER MINING CO.,
Bucksport, Hancock County, Me.
Capital, $500,000; shares, $2 each ; Treasury Flllld,
50,000 shares: stock nnnssessahle.
Office 40 Water •treet, room 46, Boston.
Presi<\ent, ilfork Hollingsworth; T!'easurerbOscar E.
Doolittle· Secretary, R. B. Henchman;
irectol'8,
l\Iark Hoilingsworth, Samuel B. Noyes, Wilham l~ecd,
Samuel J. Noble, George F. Ropes, Emerson Lellllld,
George A. :Morse.
-EER ISLE SILVER Jl[INING COMP~"\Y,
Deer Isle, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
52,000 Shares.
Pre•ident, Samuel Hanson, Pertl01nd; Treusmer, Willard c. G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. l'. Gould,
Portland· Directors - Samuel Hauson, Curtis A.
Parsons ''Villard C. G. CarueyJ Jttmcs Sampson.
New York office) American ~lining Bureau, 63
Broadway.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
OUGLASS COPPER lllINING cmlPA..'i'Y,
Blue Hill, )le. Incorporated, Apnl, 18i9.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 euch ; 'l'reasury Flllld,
10 000 Shares.
President, Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treasurer Stephen Jennings, Bangor i Secretary, H. B.
Durling Blue Hill ; Directors-H. Gregory, Jr., Stephen .Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swazey, E. c.
Arey, Churles Humliu, Geo. A. Altlen.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
AST BLT.:E HILL GOLD & SILVER )!INING CO.,
East Blue Hill, ll[e. IucorporateQ_, Dec. 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
20 000 Sharos.
Presiclent1 W. C. CollinsJ. l\I. D., Bucksport; Treasurer Leanuer
Hancock, i:;ucksport; Secretary, 0. P.
C1m~iughamLBuck~port. Directors-.J ames Em en·,
Dr. George J:t. Emerson! George W. Collins, Dr. \V.
c. Collins, o. P. CunningQ~Q. ,V. COLLIXS, Snpt.

C

ISBEE COPPER MINING & S::11ELTING CO.,
Blue Hill :Me. Incorporated, June, 18i9.
BCapital,
$500,006; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Ftmd, D
~o.ooo

Shares.
.
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
Secretary Hon. S. L. )[i!liken, Belfast; ::llanager, A. I.
Brown, Blue Hill ; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
Mi!Jiken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
Gnudle.

J.UIBS ::IIITCHELL, llfanager.

AY VIEW SILVER & COPPER ::ltl:t\"ING CO.,
Blue Hill ::Ile. Incorporated, Jau. 1880.
BCapital,
$500 000; Shares
each; Trensury Ftmd,
8

$5

1

llO~~slli~~t 'wm. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice President John S. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, Edward B.
Nealley, Buugor ~Secretary, John R. Mason, Bnn(lor;
Directors Wm. T. Pearson, John S. Jenness, Ghas.
Woodma~, E. C. Hincks, John R. Mason, Ezm L.
Sterns.
W. A. PEARSON, Supt.

D

ULLION ::IUNING AND MILLING CO:i\IPANY,
Acton, life.
BCapital,
E
$150)000, in 15,000 shares ; par value,
$10 ;

Treasury Funu 5000 shares.
Oftlce Woodbury & Moult-On, Bankers, Portllllld.
President George P. Wescott; Secretary and
Treasurer, W. K. Neal~ Directors-George Btll'nham,
Jr. 1 Hanson Gre,,ory, Jr. 1 Rockland; Henry S. Osgood, Charles P."ifattocks, George P. Wescott, Frank
L. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Portrand.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
~O::lfPAJ.'<'"Y,

UCKSPORT SILVER :mNI.i.'{G
Bucksport Me. on tba Snow vem.
BCapital,
000. Shares each. Treasury Stock,
$5

$500 1

30 000 Shares, unassessable.

.
.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice·Prestdeut, C. J. Cobb:.. BucI<sport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport; ·neasnrer, Rufus H. Emery, BuckspoJiirectors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H, Emery, Lc\\is
Bending, A. H. Genn 1 A. V. Partndgc, Joshua A.
'Whitmore, l\f. A. Parker.

$5

40,000 Share•.
President, E. II. Nealley, Monroe; Treasurer nnd
Secretary, G. I!'. Hnrrimun, Belfast; DirectorR, E. H.
Nealley, ::llonroe, Geo. F. Harliman, Bclfn•t, M.
Ch11se, Brook•, .J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Favor,
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
D. N. E'WELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
AVORITE COPPER :mNING COMP.\NY,
FCnpit'11,
Blue Hill,
Incorporated Feb., 1880.
$500,000 ; Shares, each.
)le.

$!>

President, A. E. Herlick, Blue Ilill; Vice-President,
H. A. Tlipp. Blne Hill; Trensurei:, H. B. Darling, Blue
Hill. Directol'B, A. E. Herrick, Ii. A. Ttipp, Wm, H
Durling, Wm. D. Swazey1 Charles A. Barrett, E. JI[
Hersey, I. S. Emer;-.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
L.,RANKLIN STLVER Jl[lNING COMPANY,
I.' Franklin, :\le. Incorporated, Feb., 'SSO.
Capltnl. i50o.ono; Shares $5 each.
President, R. H. Gre<'!Py; Treasurer, Edward
Mullan; secretary, 11:. E. Brady; D!rect-0rs-E. H
GreelPy. N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Rlchard Lat
ran, Jeremiah Wooster.
ORT K::\O:X: SILVER MINING CO.,
FCapital,
Prospect,
Incorporated, J
M00,000; Shnres $5 each.

1111. l~O.

)fe.

Pre•iclent, W111. H. Fogler, Belfast; Treasurer, T B.
G;ant, Prosp.ec1; Secrctnry, .John F. Libbey, Prospect
Director,,
H Fogler, T. B. Grunt, A. R. Fello-.s,
B. S. Grunt, James H. Douglass.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.

"rn.

ANEllL HALL & SULLIVAN ::IUNING CO.
FC1'pital,
Incorporated Feb., 1SSO.
$500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, forever

UllURsessnhle.

Jl[uine office, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, lOi Faneuil Hall )fnrket, Boston.
President. Charles H. Not'th, Somerville, ::IIass.
Treasurer. F. W. )forrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A'.
Emery. Ellsworth, )[e. Dircctors-C. H. North, )!orris B. Boynton, Henry Fnrnnm, F. \V. )[orrill and F.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hnywnr!!, Bar H11rllor, )fo.
A. A. ttAYWARD, Supt.
RAXGER COPPER ::\!INING CO)!PANY,
GCapitnl
Bin• Hill, :\faine.
Moo,ooo. Shares
each. Treasury Iuud
$5

40 000 sb:ires. Present plice $2.
Pre~irlent.. Henry N. Stone, Boston: T1·ea8nrer, Dex..
ter H. FolJett, Boston; Sccretnry nncl Superintendent,
B1·0,n1ell Gran.!!er, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. \Vilder, Snmp.:-on ~,..nn·en, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
DGE;\lOGGIN SILVER MINIXG cmlPAi'Y
Om.cc, Xo. 1 Pernherton Sqnnre, Room 4, Boti;ton.
Sed<>wick1 l\[e. Incorporated June, 18ii; reorBROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.
ganized i5ct., lo79.
Capital, $500,000; Shnres, $10 ~acb.
.
•
.illD::\ER ::llOUNTAIN COPPER )lINING CO,
President, Capt. Chas. Deermg, Cape Elizabeth ,
Llttleton, N ll. Incorporated under Jaws or
Treasurer Alfred Haskell ; Secretary, John S. )loJTie,
Portland ;'Dire~torsil: Capt. Cl!as. Det;ring, A. P. Cur· MalnP., Dec., 1Si9.
Capital, NOO,ooo : Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
rier, S. D. Le1n~tt 1 • W. Sargent, Wm. n. Page.
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Port)and, Fund, 25.ono ShAres.
Preside or, Samuel Atwood, 'Vlnterport, l\[p,;
}[c. Boston olllce, No. 7 Exchange Piucc.
W. H.
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn. Winterport, :\le.;
::llcCLINTOCK & Co., 'l'ruusfer A~_nts.
Secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, ~le.; DirecJ. w. REVERE, S11pt.
tors, Samuel Atwoort. l1anson Gregory, .rr.. E. c.
LDORADO SILVEa )!lNlNG CO.,
Arey, Walter Haley, Ilenr; T. SaL1tiorn, Jolln AtActon, )[e. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
wood, G. B. Putnam.
Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each, nuu8SC8Fablc.
President,){. S. Gibe:on, Portland; 'l'rcasurer, C. D.
LOBE: SILVER MINING COMPANY,
B. Fiske, Portland; Secretllry, N. S. Gurdi;ier, J:'Ort·
Goulrtsboro, ~le. Ineorporated. Dec., 1~79.
ltmd · Directo,.., .J. C. Small, ,J. '\V. Dcerrng, C..J.
Capital. <5011,000; SharP.8 $5 each; Unassessable ·
Chapman, )[. S. Gihson, C. D. B. Fiske;.,_ F. T. )[euher.
Treasur.v Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Office of Company, 93 Exchange St., rortland, )le.
President, 0. H. Perry or Boston: TrPasurer,
ASTERN STAR SILVER ;\IIXIXG GO.,
Geo. A. f;lhson or Ho,ron; S~cretary, E. G. JohnEllsworth, Me. Incorporate<!, Jan. 1880.
s! on nr Sulllvan: D!rectors-o. H. P•·rry, G. A. Glb80n, E.G. Johnston and Geo. W. Pettengill.
Capital, $500 000 ; Shares, $1 euch.
President Hon. A. Webb, Bimgor; Treasurer,
,Josepb IC }Inyo, Bangor; Secretary, G01:do!i Stanfor<l,
RA::\T SILVER Ml::SJNG CO>!PANY,
Bun.,or· Directors, A. Wehh, A. F. Smith, .J. W.
Huncock, )fo. Incorpornted, Aug , 1S79.
)!il1Ilrn~, Owen 1rkCann, .John A. Freese, Geor~e
Cupitnl,
$-JfJ0,000. Shnres 10 each.
Sweetser, Chua. H. Dennett.
President. H. M. Hall, Ellsworth; Trea~nrer, Geo.
W.
Fiske,
Ellsworth; Sccretnrr.. E. K. HopkiusJ. EllsXCELSIOR COPPER J\!INING COMPANY,
worth; Direclol"l',-Heury JI!. ttnll, Geo. W..L<'iske,
Blue Hill, l\le. Incorporated April, 1880.
E.
K.
Hopkins,
Robert )[ullun, E. P. Reed.
Capital $500,000 ; Shares $5 each. Treasury Fund
36 000 shares.
•
President, S. S. Marble, Waldoboro; Treasurer/ N.
OL'LDHBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
M. Mathews, Belfast; Secretary,_ W. G. FryeJ, Bel. nst.
Gouldsboro, ~le.
Incorporatert, June, ism.
Directors, S. S. ::ICnrble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. l<. '\\ ood,
Capital. 1400,0011 : Sbares, $10 each ; Treasury
Axel Hayford, N. ~r. Mathews, Robert Pattcrsou, L. Fund, soou Shares.
A. Knowlton.
President, .Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
JA::l£ES ::\UTCHELI,, Snpt.
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrlll, Ellsworth: Secretary,
J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
UREKA SILVER MINING CO:\[PANY,
Eugene Hale.
Lllmoinc, ?Ile. Oftlces at Ellsworth. Incorporat- Wiswell, c. C. Burrill, W.
I.VALENTINE, Supt
ed March, 1880.
Capital $.500 1000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
AG AX SILVEU ::IUNING CO\f PANY,
40
~~~srA~~~~s. Geo. w. Fi8ke, Ellsworth; 'l'rcnsnrPr,
Hancock, \le Incorporated, D~e., 1Si9.
Capital, $5flu,ooo; Rhares, $5 each.
Lewis Friei{d, Ellsworth · Se~rctury, )[. ~l~llert, Ellsworth · Directm·8 Geo. \V. Fiske, l.ewrn ] rien<lt Oweu
President, Dr. Alex. Fulton; Treasnrer, S. J.
Jlym, A. A. Barbctt, of Ellsworth, Ilirum S. Bartlett, )forrlson; Secretary,. Geo. W. Flske; D!rectoioDr. Alex. Fult<m, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stu.
Lamoine.
IIIRA::\I S. BA.ETLETT, Snpt.
ra.t, J, T. Grippen, 8. J, !>torrtson.

E
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ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER :llINING CO.
E
On the Acton Lode, Acton ::11c.
CCapital,
$1,200,000; 240,000 S6ares. Par value, $5.
Non·assessable.
.
President, George P. Wescott; Vice Presicleut, .John
S. Morris; Secretary, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A.
A Dennett. Directors--G. P. Wescottl- .J. S. Moms,
F. Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James tia!Iey, Char!eo
McCarthy, jr., of Portland,; Furgnsou Hames, of Bid·
cleford; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland, aud Frnuk
B Brackett, of Boston.
'The Consolidated Acton Silyer )lining Co. have 2000
feet upon the ore channels m the heart of the great
Acton lodG.
Ofllccs--22 E.-.:change St., Portland, Me., n:id 2S Congress St., Boston, l\Iass.
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HAJl[PDEN SILVER
co., Hampden, life. Incorporated by special
Cct, ONSOLIDATED
February, 1880.
E
Capital, $1 000 000 ; Shares $5 each ; Trensury Flllld,
80

1

1

~J1J~;r· Hon. F. M. Lau1:hton Ban or ; VicePresident, \vm. H. Stricklund1 Bunaor; ~~rc11surer, ·

G. E. Hill; Bangor; Secretary)_ C. F. tir~ggl B11ngor;
Directora-F. ]\[. Laughto1~ Wm. H. Stnck 3:1\(I, Geo.
A. Wadley, of Boston, C. Jf. Bragg, F. W. Hill, J. !'.
··Tucker,
TIIO)L\S C.\illLL, Snpt.

H
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
GOLD C\HNlNG AND MILLING CO.,
OROl\IBEGA SILVER MINING COMPANY
Jackson, )le. Q!llce nt Brooks1 )lei 1ilce1'pe!rt1- N HaJllp!len, Me. InC011lorated, Jan., 1sso.
J ACKSON
AP.fl11 tsso. .
_
·
Cajlltnl Stock, $iloo,ooo; Shares, ell each; Treas-

t~<!1

Cupit1tl1 $-'\Ol\,ooo.

~"nud, 401000 e.hnreB.

Shnrcs, $5.00 euch.

Trerumry ury Fund. 36,000 snares.
President, J. s. Rlckcr, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. W. Mlll1ken, Bangor; Treas11rer, w. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Secretary, E. H. Dah:ln. Bangor ;
Dlrectors-J. s. Ricker. J. W. Mtlliken, w. H. Darllng,:-1. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dillingham. Geo. J. ll'owler.
MOSES W. E::.IBRY, Supt.

Presideut, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; T1·erumrer, Albert Gammon, Bclltu;t; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergusou, A.Jhert Gammon, Belfa~t; tTo~ph Hum, .Juckson; John H. Gordon,
M. Chnse, J. I. W ntts, I. S. Staple•, Brooks; E. H.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cury French, Colorado.
C. E. L.\NE1 Supt.
AWRENCE f\!LVE!t llllNtNG CO~lPANY
HamlJden,_Me._J.ncorporated, Jan, '"8U.
capital, $500.000 ; Shares, $1 each ; Tr~af <iry
Fund, 100,000 Shares
President. John s. Jenness, , o! Bangor; 'tee
Presldent, ,Tacoh Stern, Bn,ngor; Acting' Treasurer,
Wm. E. Brown. Bangor; sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Bangor: D!tectors-G. El. Cheney, Jann s. Jenness,
Hiram B. Will1ams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.

L

EBANON-ACTON STLVER MINING COMP'Y,
Acton, York county, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
sso.
omce-29 Exchange, corner M1lk StrePt, Porta.nd, Me.
Capital, $500,000; sro,ooo Shares; Par Value, $1
each; stock unassessable. 100,000 shares 1n the
Treasury.
Preslaent. lI\Hrh .r. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P.
Leighton; secretary, D. F. EmPry, Jr.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.

L

ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY.
Blue Hill, l\le.
Lcapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
50,000 Shares.
Presldent1 Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Neatey,
Bangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Jngalls. or Ban.
got; Alvin RodlilT, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
ot Portland. Roderick II. Candage, or Blue H Ill.
WM. A. PEAR::iON, Supt.
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COMP_\NY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1s_o.
Lcapital,
isoo,ooo; snares
each.
$1

PrPsldent, H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth: DtrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgk!llS, B. 0. Cutter, Dr.
K. H. SwPt.t, .James W. Davis.
ILLBROOK 8ILVER MINING COMPANY,
Sullivan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec .. 1Si9.
capital, isoo,ooo ; Shai es, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Presldent, L. ~'ostP.r Morse, Boston. Treasurer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sulllvan.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORNE. Supt.
lNJ!:lPL HILL MINING COMPANY.
Organized under the laws or the State of
Maine. Capital Stock $.50• .ooo ; Number o! Shares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and forever unassessable. Treas111·y Fund ·10.0011 shares.
Preslr1ent, D. H. 8mlrh. Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Haley, Wmterport; Dtrectors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; Kc. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankfort; w. G. Frye, Bellast; John Atwood, Bosi:on;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
omce 2 commercial Street, Winterport, Me.
l\1£lLTON ~11:-11:-IG AND MlL[.lNG IJOMPA:NY,
.J..T.I.. on \he >:urnvan LoU.P., 8ulltvan, Cite. ornce,
4 8ears Bullolng, Boston.
PreslcleRt, J. D. Prescott. o! Boston. ~lass.; Secretary, w. o. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
c pltal stock, $500,ooo-100,ooo snares par va.luP
Sn Pneh ITn""""""""h!P..
.T. 8HOENBAH. f'n11t.
llrl Ul'Al~LAND SlLVJ!:l:l MlNlNG uu.\ll'ANY,
.J..'f.I.. Hancock, Jlle.
ca.p\tai, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
J<'unu, 20,000 Shares.
President, Heury Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer. I. s. Jonnson, Bangor; secretary, A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth ; Dlrecrors-Henry Whiting,
I. 8. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. w. Cushman.
F. A. MCLA.UGHLlN, supt.

M

M

MENA.."< '1ILVER MfN!NG CO'.\lPANY,
WIN LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
P ETlT
Petit Menan Point, Steunen, Me. Incorpor- T mue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1619.
Capital, $500,000; Shnres, $5 ea.eh.

o.te<l, Aug., 1879.

Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
•
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treasurer, L. B. W1 man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. 13.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. C. Ricker.
.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.

M

N

rresldent,.-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-Prest
dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretar,>, John R. Mason
Bangor.
Directors - E. :!IL Hersey, Frank P
Wood., Charles Du!I, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
James Littlefield, Wm. n. Swazey,
.
CllARLE8 DUFF, Supt.

UEEN C!TY SILVER MINING COMPANY
Bangor, MP. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
.tpltal. $500,000; Shares, f.5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 40,000 Sha.res.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VicePresident, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Trflasurer, Chas.
Hl!l"nt. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, Ly.
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dllllngnam.

9,

rrRIO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
)line at Blue Hill. Oft\ces, Bangor. Capital,
$500,000. Shares, $S. Treasury, 25,000 shares stock
and $3000 cash.
President, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretnry, J. W. :Mil
liken; Treasurer, A. H. Thaxter. Directors-B. B.
Thatche!i Geo. R. Lancaster, F. O. Beal\J. W. llrilii
ken, N • .11. Bragg, I. S. Emerv 1 Ban.11or; IV. D. Swa
zey, Bucksport; W. H. Darlrng, 1~. G. W. Dodge
Blue Hill.
ARTHl.,"R HlI'.\T, Acting Supt.
OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879.
Capita.I, $400,000; Sha.res. $\0 each.
AUKEAG SILVER MINfNG COMPANY,
President. II. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
on the sumvan Lode, Slilllvan, M:e. Ofllce
A. A. Bartlett. Ellsworth. secretary. George A. No. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Bnston.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
President, B. s. Grant, ot Boston, :!lias~.; Secre
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Muu:i.n. A. tary, W. o. Arnold, ot Bangor, Me.; Treasurer
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, .B
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E
EVERE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P
Blue Htll, Me. Incorporated, Feb.• 1sso
Weoton. Capital stock $51i0,000-5o,ooo <hares, par
ca.pita\, $500,000; Shares$5each; Treasury Fund value ·$10 each. Unassessable.
$20,0i.'O cash, so,ooo shares.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Prnsident, F. o. Beal, Bangor;.. Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Ba.n~or; secretary w m. L. Johnson,
ESTERN UNION SILVER MINING CO.
Ritn~or; Dlrectors-F. o. Bea\, W. J. Webb. Geo.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
w. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton. •rreasury
Fund, so,ooo Shares.
A.. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch• r, Bangor; A. H.
Capital, $500 ooo; shares $5 each.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy. Ellsworth.
President, clias. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre
WILKIE DARLl:NG. Supt.
tary and Treasurer, Harry C. Bliss, Bangor ; Di
rector;i-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packard, Co
SW AN MINING COMPANY,
Un McKenzie. c. s. Hall, Ruel S!Dlth.
Franklin, Hancock County, Maine.
Office-Bangor, Ma.1ne.
Capltal,$500,000; Shares, is each; Treasury Fund
40,ooo snares, prererred stock.
EST AND SOWLE C\llN"I:-IG C0)1PANY,
President, James Adams, B!\ngor; secretary
on the Gouldsooro Lode, Gouldsboro, lire.
and Treasurer, G. s. Bean, Bangor; Dlrectol"'011l.Pe,
Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
James Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. •rrask, c. C. Burcapital $500 ooo: Shares $5 ea.ch, una.ssessa.ble
rill, E. C. Nichols.
E. ,J. SW.AN, Supt.
Treasury Fund, 32 ooo Sbares.
_ ------------------'-President. Joseph H. West, Frankl!n; Trea•
STOVER HILL COPPER MINING COMP A."iY, urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F
Blue mn, Me.
Incorporated, April, 1879.
Robinson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph II. West,
capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury H. B. Sll.unders, John D. Hopkins. J. F. Whitcomb,
E. F. Robinson, A. Ii. Devereux, Jas. w. Davis.
Fund, 28,000 Shares.
Presltlent, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, :Bangor. DlrectorsOUNG HECLA COPPER )IIN"l:N'GCOMPANY
J. s. Rlcker1_ Bangor; N. E. Bragg, Bangor; F. M.
Blue Hill, :!Ile. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Laughton, J:Sangor; Melvin Prebfe, Bangor; Geo.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Brooh:s, Orrington; W. H. Darllng, Blue Hlll; Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
.
Thomas White, Bangor.
President, Johns Jenness, Bangor: Vice-Prest
ROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.
dent. Charles Hamlln, Bangor; Treasurer, ,J Olm
R. Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, BanCULLIVAN SILVER MINING CO~lPANY, gor; Dtrectors~John S. Jennes.<;, Charles Haroun,
,-, on the Sullivan Lode, sulllva.n, l\le. Incor- Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wllllam H.
porated, April, 1878.
Da.rl!ng, James W. DavlS.
<:tCaplta.l, $500,000; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. Tilden, SULUvan; Treasurer, 1''. R. Nourse, Boston; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, .Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. lla.yden, Chas. F.
FarrlDgton.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
OF :MAINE.
ILVER REEF SILVER l\IINING COMPANY, Quarry in operation at terminus of Bangor and Pis·
cataquis Railroad.
Blue Illll, Me. Incorpora.ted, Feb., 1880.
S
Quality and natural ad'Vantuges unsnrpnssed
Capital, $500,' oo; Shares, $5 each; Treru:ury
Dumpnge and drainnge uneqnalled, Railroatl transFund, 40,uoo 8hares.
President, w. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer, portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Secretary, c. F. Bragg, Ban- on favornble terms. C:i£itulista invited to inspect.
gor; Directors-W. P. Hubba.rel, J. s. Ricker, c. F.
A. C. A)fLL'!, President, Bangor••
Bragg, N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smlth, H.
)!, Bartlett.
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ULLIVAN FALLS MININtl COMPANY,
On t-he Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me. IncorS
porated, March, 1880.
Capital, $500 1100; Sha.res $5 each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth;
Treasmer, u. u. Burrlll, Ellsworth; l'lecreta ry, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
llale, c. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPHAM, Sunt.
HELBLarnE l\IINING COMPA.'!Y,
ffiW ST. ALBANS SlLVEU ,'\lINl);G A);J) S
Portluud. Mines nt Shelburne, N. II. Prnperty
SMELTING CO., St. Alb!lns, :.re. Iucorporutc'<I, so rods square. Depth of shaft 285 feet.
April, 1680.
Capital stock $500,000: 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
Capital, $500,000. S\rnrce, $!).00 each.
in trcatmry.
I'rcRi<lcut, i\l. Chnfl.e, 13rooks; 'rrca.snrcr aurl Si~cre
L. D. ~!. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frye, Treasurer;
tary, ,John II. Cortlo·', B~ooks. Directm·,,_,l. ~ha>'e, C. W. HohhR, Secretary. Dircctors--L. D. M. Swcnt,
Johu 11. Gonion, U. A. L1hhy, Brook"; D. II. Snuth, Oeo. C. !<'rye, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fiek, C. H.
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, ~·raukfort; Irviu;;; Hice, lfan- Clla.w, c. 8. Morrill, )f. S. Gibson, W. II. Pennell, L.
gor; D. W. Keyes, Botltun.
R. Wig~in.
<;:. E. LANE, Brooks; Supt.
OJ!lcc No, 1 Cent<:nniul l3lock 1 Portland.

ORANCY MINING COMPANY,
sumvan. l\le. lncorporuted, Jan., 188-0.
capital, f50ll,OOO: Shares $5 each.
Preblden1, Guy W. McAl1ster, B11ck•port; Treasurer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; 8ec1 etary, F. H.
1'fnoog Bn~ksport;
DlrectOl'S-G. W. JllcAll•ter,
J "II. D O las.•, A. C. Swazey, EnoPh Il. Htll, F. B.
M.;"""· b. A. l\li<ustleld, Jr., Er1w11.rd swazry.
F. W. CIWSllY. S11nt.

NOW SILVER )UNING COMPANY,
Bucksport. ~le. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $GOO,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury 1''und
40, ooo shares.
President, Capt, J. H. Hill; Vice-President
,James Emery: Treasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary
c. J. Cobb. all ot Bucksport; Dlrec\ors-.T. H
Hlll. ,James Emery, Rlcna.rd snow, Howitra swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P Hlll, Allred L. Smt1h.
RICHARD SNOW, supt.
S
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Blanchard Slate Co.

THE ECONOMIST.
A Financial, Railway and Mining Journal.
Boston.

PUllLISHED WEEKLY. New York.
$3.00 a Yenr; 10 Cents a. Copy.
THE Eco:.to:.tIST is devoted exclusively lo the Fin1mcial, Railway and )liniug iuterests of the U nitcd
States.
It is the representative journal of
its class iu New England, and hllll, by its
couservativc and indepeudent policy, established a re].>utation nud circulation which gives it a commanding
intlueuce in its section. It aims to advance aml protect

I

I·

!;

Ii
1.:

the le1;Himatc miniJlg iudn"!ry, aud to guard lltVcstors
from 1mpo~ition aml con~equcnt loeses.
THE Eco:soMI!:!T pre~uU; 8pP.cial inducements to nc1-

vertisers through which to reach the wealthy clnsscs ot
New Eugland. Its circullltion among the Mining
Stutes aud Territories is large and rnpidly Increasing.
l{. ~·. STlUINE, Business.Manager.
~1 )lilk Slr~-et Boeton.

I
r
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THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

ilo Din~ on Hou~~, F
BUCKSPOR11, ME.

R I ~.

::£.:': N a,

JOHN H. BACON,

Cor. of

I~enduskeag

Bridge and :E-Iarlo"\-V St.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

J_._F._'i._Jlrf_,o_s_E_s_, __P_,_·o_p.

GIANT POvVDER

McFARLAND HO USE,

(DYNAlUITE.)

A CHARMING SEASIDE RESORT.

'l'he attention of miners ls Invited to this standard explosive as being the best ln the market.

In.formation, Prices, Etc.
Hancock Neck.

Hancock, Me.

TINXEII. 8; OSGOOD, Proprietors.

furnished by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

The Steamer Mount Desel'I, from Rocklaml, counectTuesdays, Wednesdays, F1idays and Sundays.

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

Account Book ~lannfacturers••
Bangor; Maine.
FURNISH

Stock Ledgers, Journals,

~c

required by all mining corporations,
at the Lowest Prices.

Agent .Ulantic Giant Powder Company,
iug with the Sanford Liue, n1ukes a landing here ou

DAVID BUG:SEJ! & CO.,

Every Description of STATIONERY,
constantly on hand.
l::!rPaper ruled to pattern.

15 Ce11tral St., Boston.

•
BANGOR
New Stage LIne. Livery and Boarding Stables

Central Bridue, Banyo1•, lfLe.
The most beauttrul r!de on earth ls over the
new stage Llne which leaves the Bangor House LE:ll.UEL NICHOLS .......... , ........ PROPRIETOR.
every mornlng, beginning Monday, July 5th, (SunCor. l'ine anC. l'ark Sts., Lewiston, Me.
days excepted,) at s A. M., arriving at the Grand
Cn.n furnish parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Phaetons, con·
Central Hotel, liar Harbor, .Mt. Desert, at about
cor~s. or almost any kind ot vehicle at
5 P. ]I[, The s::~nery on t1ls l!nri ls unsurpassed
short notice. Hacks ror Funerals, WedMARKET SQUARE, PORTLA.i.~, :ME.
on tlle Amcr!c:i.n continent. Even all Europe bas
ding Parties, and Steamboats at short
not its equal. '!'he ro:i.d is easy, the drivers jolly, notice.
Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
The
proprietor
will give ll!s personal attention
and the hOrscs busy.
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
All
orrlers
lert
at
the stable OtllcP..
F. O. BEAL, P1•op.
Portlmd.
137-Mr. Nichols also buys and sells lCalne Mill·
W. H. McDO:N"ALD, Proprietor.
Ing Stocks.

Formerly of the Franklin House, Bangor.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ALL THE MINING MEN

Livery

STOP AT

u THE

AMERICAN

Er. :r:-;:r_ DORIT-Y,

H~USE/~

Ellsworth, J'Yiaine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPIUETOR.

S'table.,

Portland, Maine.

-Dcnlerin-

!!!EDGWJ.CU:, l.UE.
Counccl ion nl:\Clc with Steamer LC\\i:-0ton at St:clg·

wick for Blue Hill all!l llrookliu. Leave ::iedgwick for

Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer \\'educsdavs nnd Sat-

urdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick ::l{ondays and

'l'l1ursdny:7.

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Cans,
!J2 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.

G. TY. J11ERRILL g. CO.,

J?:aEELE HO"C'SE.
JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

JAMES NEALEY, Jr.

Manuracturers and Dealers In

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

All Kind"s of i-URNITUBE.

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
(Formerly o! Fabyan House, White ]l[ounta!ns
N. H.) The House has been thorouo-hly refttteu1
&c , &c. Ptices as low as at any house !n New
The best place in Bangor to get good Signs or England.
with every regard !or com!ort, and tYie a!rn Is to
make It first c1ass In all Its appointments.
63 & 65 .il£a·in St., Banuor._
every description painted cneap.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.
PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

J. S. RICiiER 9' CO.,

Should stop at the

Importers and Dealers in

0.-M. & D. W. NASH,

ll!anuracturers ot and Dealers 1n all kinds or Goods
ror Miners' Use, such as Cooking Stoves, Box
Stov<s, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zinc; and wm make to
order all kinds or copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware tor miners' use.
0. 1>!. & D. W. NASH,
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
B'"'fl"'"·
::.rn.rch ts.so.

''Copper and Gold Exchange" CR 0 CKE RY,
Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. FISKE ... .' ...•......... PROPRIETO!t.

EMERY G. lNGALLS,
DEALER IN

Watches,Cloclcs ancl Jewelry
Chron?meters to Let and For Sale.
Repairing II specialty.

2i West Market Square Bangor, Maine.

CHINA; GLASSWARE.
3 Mai-Ji Street,

-

-

STENCILS
Arn\ RT.IBBER HAND STA1!PS of all kinds mauufucturcd at short notice, by

H

B. BENNETT,

111·2 Moulton Street,

E.

COREY~
Dealers in

CO.

IRON A:::r:-:J'D STEEL
Jessop & Son's a.na Bla.ck Diamond Cast
Steel.

•
Portla1.d,
MINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Seal Preescs, Dnting and Bank Stamps, and ~lamp l1£a1ncfact'1•s of Carriage Sp1•inus and Axles,
_Ribbons couolautly on htilld and rc·mire<l,
125 & 1ir commercial St., Portlond.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. Fll.IOTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MIN ES.
1~.ff.J'

8

HQ IS TING RQPE •

I

COMSTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE,
lita.ine Mining Exchange, l3a.ngor, lite.
TllO::tl.\.S CAHILi,,

For twenty years Assayer in the St'lte of Neva<la, nud
for the p11st three years Allsnyer for the JusUce llliue,
Gold Hill, NeY., has opened llll oftlce at the above
named place um\ will person11lly attend to nil work am!
guaruntee every assay ns con-ect. MR. C.i. HILL hliB
also had considerable experience in U1e milling and
miuing of ores.
REFERENCES:

COP· ELAND & BACON 1

Capt. S. T. CURTIS, Supt. of Justice Mine· JonN F
Eo.t.N, Supt. of Andes Mme, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
New York •. W. F. ST;EW.t.RT, and many others.

85 Liberty ~lreea,

•

S. P. SHARPLES,
"MINES O:F MAINE."
Bangor Assay Office. ----------------------------

State l.i.ssayer and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., BOSTOX.

A. E. BARCLAY,
Analyst a.nd. Assayer,
Begs to inform the mining public that he has opened
Assaying Offices at

lllines visited and reports made.

F. F. PHILUPS, A. M.,

State Assayer of !Jaine.
Office in Free Press Building. Re>rdence, 31 Limerock St.
BOCifLA.ND, MA.LYE.

10 Hammoni:l St., Bangor, Me.,

·Minerals of. _N~w. England:
Wl1ere and How to Find Them.
Containing a. description ot the pr!nc!pal oreR,
with simple met.hods or testing them, by the same
•uthor. sent post-paid on receipt ot twenty.five
cents. Address.
.
·
MAINE :MINING JOURNAL,
Bangor, :M~.

Assayers' Supplies.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Dea1erin

l\Ir. Barclay trusts that his Jong experience in one
of the' principal assaying estublishment.s in Euglancl,
together witll five years practice as un11lys\ to the Bette
Cove Mining Co., New Fonndhmcl, will be a sufiic:ent
guarantee of hie ability.

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions ot
the M lnlng Belts and the ores; List or 8tock companies, Statistics, &:;c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
8tate Assayer. Coples torwarded postpaid on receipt t! twenty.five cents. Also,

Electdc latteries euid. Fuses,
STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street, · Providenr.e, R. J.

Crucibles, Cupels, · Mnffies, Scorifi.ers, Fluxes, lllld
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on hand
!llld supplied at New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus aud Chemicals, Portland, Me.

STEEL ¥LATE AND llTHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'rIFICATES .
.E', C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
A.RE P!tEPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES A.ND llA.KE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTIC!l

S'rOCE. CEJ:tTIFICA'rES, SETS OF MININC
And a.ll F1»'1nS reqttired lY!I Minl.n.g Conipanies, ae Ll>UI Prices.

KNOW iES' r AT£NT

ST~AM ~UM~s.

THE STANDAED.

work is hard or continuous and the water impure or
gritty.
We make a. specialty of Pumps for sueh work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or
Cornish patterns.
Also, Steam Pumps for all other purpvses lrnown.to ·· 1"'4
.
- ~
the trade.
0
A.DD:aESS>

- 'Pl.,.

k

~

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street.
BOSTON,

I

88 Liberty Street

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED_CATALOGUE1

NEW YOBK.

p

:soo::s:s,

~ainr ~ining ~uurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

$2 per Yea>';
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, AUGUST 6, 1880.

2.-6.-32.

O. B. AYER;

STATJI ASSAYIB'S OFFIC!

Mining Stock Broker,

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

24 CONGUSS STltHT, BOSTON,
Orders executed at San Franc!sco and New York
Btoek Exchanges. AlSo buy and sell :Maine :M1n1ng Shares.

c._w. :a:o:e:as,

EIE=l.O~E:El.~

Dr. :E. L. :BOWXElt,

l'rof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assayer.

Associate.

H. N. PINKHilI,

Stock & Bond Broker

50 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Stocks bought and sold on commission, for cash, or
carried on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston and
New York Boards promptly executed.
ll~lno

Killing Stocl:1

Spoe!J.lty.

PORTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.
(J:NCOE.POR.ATED l

T. H. MANSFIELD &

Room l Centennial :Bl'k, l'ortland, Me.

Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought aml sold
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Co1Tespondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURY.E ML.'i:ING CO.

VO., Brokers,

93 Exchange Street, Centennial Bla<:k, Portland, Me.

Maine :'!lining Stocks bought and sold on Commission.

Club Stocks In the Le!ldlng Mines.

MOSES G. DOW.

ELLSWORTH

FR.rnK L. DOW.

.
~OSES G. DO"W &
A ssay Office ~m~ ~
edl!,
k &
_

&

~~~11i11~

Q~o@

SON,
di!,

~g•n~a,

Stocks ln all the Maine and New Hampshire Mines boull' it and sold on commission. Stocks carried oa
La.teat and )fost Accurate )fcthod of Assaying need In
margins. All orders for Stock promptly filled at lowest market rates.
all cases.
Duplicate assays made and accuracy guaranteed, at
OFFICE 2 MILK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
the following rates:
Gold ..••..••..•.......•.....•..........•.•.... $2 00
Silver •..•••..•......•..•........•.•....••...•. 2 00

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Lead .•••••.•.•.•••....••.••.•.•..••..•••••..•• 2 00

Copper ........................................ 2 00
Gold and Silver ...••.•......•.•...••.•.•••.••.• a 50
Nickel ........................................ 5 00
Gold, Silver and Copper ..•....•.•....••••..... 5 00
Contracts made with ruining companies for re;,'ll!ar
work.
Prompt attention given all ores left In person or sent
by mail.
Also, Chemical Work of every description given the
best attention.

STOCK BROKERS.
l!v.!:.AJ:NE

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

WINTHROP W. FISK, D. S.,
P O. Box192,

State Assayer,
Ell&u:o·rth, Me.

S. K. HITCHINGS,

State Assayer,
-..I.ND--

, 'ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

1

·

Sl?ECI:.ALTY.
Boston.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICIT.RD.

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,

.Jv: S. GA.RDIJYER,

MINING STOCK :BROKER,

All stocks ot the Acton lode, the G11rdner Mountain range, the Blue Hill, and other Maine stoc.ka
93 Bxcl.ange St,, Portland.
tor sale.
Stocks at the Blue H11lt Gardner i'ffountatn, Sul·
93 Exchance 81ree1, Per&lan.t, itlaiae.
l!van and Acton lodes oought and sold. Agent
Mining properties on the Acton lode tor sale.
tor the Forest City Mlntng Stock.

GLOBE HOTEL, AIR COMPRESSORS.
FlllCtS f.EOUCEO •

Main Street, Bangor, Maine.

Greel7 Institute, Cumberland Centre, Ye.,

•

A.

For Maine and N.H. Mining Stocks.

ls prepared to make Jn the most exact manner Assays
of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD,
.
' .
and other ores.
Qnalltati~~ ~rid quantitative analyses of ~finerals,Mct •
·e1 Drugs! Medical and 9ommer.cial Articles, Mi,neral
,a Potab ~ Waters, Pam ts, Soils, Coo.I, Fertilizers,
.afilk, etc.

J!v.!:J:NJ:NG STOCKS
22 Water Street,
Office,

•

Under new mnnngement, and newly fur.
nished throughout.

Transient Itates, $2.00 Fer Da7.

l~AN016'W/l.TER

FOR NEW CATAl.llt.UC.

STREET, BROOKLYl'i,N.V.

Thos. Je:rin ess & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers tn

Sample rooms for commercial travelers.

E%ilm!natlons of Beers Wines and Spirits, AdulterConvenient to places ot amusement and leading bl!Satlons In Articles of FOOd and Medicine, lmJJurity of Incas hOuses.
Drinklng Waler, Water for nse in Boilers, Urine and
Bo.th Rooms, Closets, Electlic Slgnal•, and all modCalcull, FlnshiJlg point of Kerosene, etc.
em Improvements on each lloor.
M!croecoplcal~m!nailona of Substnncea.
prA Sj)eclalty made of examinations In cases of
FIRST CL.I SS STABLES
Poisoning, Detection of Blood Stains, and all Chcmlco
and Micro-Legal Investigations. .
connected with the llollBll.
Jlr'"Prlvate lnlltruction In Assaymg and all branches
J. D. BEA."'U!:.
of Chemll!try.
J. IL 1IAYES.

I

.:.~Nll

CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,

Building Materials, Window Glass,
l'AINTS, OILS,_V.ARNISHES, &:e.

l~ W.est Market -Square, Bangor, M~.
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A.. E. STEVENS

~

CO.;

DEALERS IN

1RON
AND STEEL,
:Mining Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars,
Picks and Sledges, &c.
LA :SELLE :ORJ:LL STEEL;,
146 Commercial St,-eet, Po,-tland, Me.
IF YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOFREPA!R

or woLt keep time, trust it with

EEXGEET

~

PF.A.FF,

. s Smith Block, Bangor, :Me.
Adolt Pro.tr ts a. thorough and experienced workman, and attends to all work personally. Fine
and compllcated Watch work. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YOB.X.
:Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &:c.
Al.<W, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box. 4528.

GOLD &SILVER GRINDING
· And Amalgamating Machinery,

PIANOS P_\_ND ORGANS.

Sta.mp ~Hlls, Rock Breakers, crushing Rolls. Amal·
go.mating Pans and Separators for Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlor1d1zing Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor stamps,
and evecy description or Mine and Mlll Supplies.

JOHN S. PATTEN & CO., Bang'or, Maine.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

All Kinds of M 1-1.Sical Merchandise

\

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

ALL GOODS 'VY'.ARB.ANTED~

IIenry F. Miller Plano-Fortes, Cnlckerlng s, sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne s, Son's Plano-Fortes
Hallett & cumston Plano-Fortes, J. & c. flscner Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Woods &
Co.•s Organs.
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS aml LOWEST PRICES.
IT PA.VS TO BUY TIIE BEl!!T.
~·

GEO. 8. 8lLRTlY.

S. PATTEN.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLU111BERS, STEAM: FITTERS,
AND DEALERS IN

Foree Pumps, :Ea.th Tubs, Wa.ter Closets
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchange, cor. York Street,

Bangor, Me.

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
Frame for Stamp .Mills,

.TIL\.T 11U.KES A SPECIALTY OF

Great saving In time and money over the wood
frame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
tramea reo.dy to put upon the roundatlon, requiring no skilled mill-right. These mills are unsurpallsed In excellence In every po.rtlcular.
We are turn!slllng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold M111, Including C!'Uclblf', Steel Shoes
and mes, Boller and Engine, Counter Shatung,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside o! the Mortars, making an the
macbinecy complete !or a. 10-Stamp .Mill, 1or

Gentlemen's F11rnishing Goods,

s;;s,aso.
We construct Mill with Stamps welgblng trom
S50 to !lOO lbs. tor Gold or saver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing :Mortars. Wlll contra.ct to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mills on the most Improved plan.
we have so years• experlenc~ In mlnfng and mm.
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
tbe world. send ror o. circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
llfl•

:t.4~

Broaaicav;

!!

~New

J:tn'T.·a

lJ!Ien's· ancl Boys' Recidy-Macle Clothing.
CUSTOM WORI{. :NIADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
West Mark0t Square
WIIEELWTIIGil1' & CLAHK'S llLOCK.

Bangor. Maine.

l
.f
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Bangor and Bar Harbor
STEA.lfIBOA.T CO.
THE NEW STEAMER

CITY OF BANGOR

Having completed the repairs at their new store

54

STREET,

MA.IN

54

CA.PT. S. H, BARBOUR,
In connection with the well known Jewelry establishment 36 UAi'IIllIOND ST., are now
Leaves Bangor for Bar Harbor
prepared to receive the orders of their friends and the public gcnerully, for
every WEDNESDAY an'1 SATURDAY at 8 A.. M., touching at
Hampden;
Winterport 9.15 l
Bucksport, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45
Castine, 11.30; Islesboro, 12.30 P. M.; Deer Isle, 2
P. M.; s. w. Harbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.301:'. M.
Returning, leaves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.30 A. MI touching s. W;
Harbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at 10.30; Castine at 12 M.
at mo1lernte prices, 'Vntch, Clock nnd Jewelry repnit-ing n specinlty. Engrnving
connecting wtth steamer May Queen for Belfast.
in all its branches.:
Fort Point at 1.00 P. M.; Bucksport at 2.00, arriving In Bangor at 4.00 P. M.
We
employ
skilled
workmen
!n
each
department,
and warrant all our work. The public will lllld a mce line of
Mea1l served on board.

JEWELRY 31ADE IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

Bangor and Bluehill. JEWELRY, "\VATfJHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
Stean:J.er

1\tl:ay

F:l.e1d..

CAPT. Wlr. BA.RBO"'TR 1
Leaves Ban"Or TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. M. ; w'!Dterport at 9.30; Bucksport at 10
a.rrlvlng at Blnehlll at 4.SO. Fare $1.50. Sure connections at Oast!ne for Isleboro and Belrast.
Returning, leaves Bluehlll every WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY at 7'.30 A. M., ror Bangor, touching
at Sedgwick, Deer Isle. Castine, Fort Point, ::ia.ndy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Bangor, June 1.

constantly on hand to select from, and nil the novelties arc being added to their stock as fast as they nppear on
the market.
lllrRemember oar new Store and omce is directly opposite the Globe IIotel.

EVERYBODY,
Bu,t more espe.cially a Miner nee els Strong, Hunest

and W ell-.M ade

CLOTHING-.

Bucksport &Bang·or Railroad

To obtain these, go or send your orders to the Hendqnnrtcrs, nt

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,

()UA.NGE OF TlilIE, JUNE ~S, 1SSO
A.M.
P.M.
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.
Leave Bucksport
6.0o 10.so
6.00
Arrive 1n Bangor,
7.oo 11.45
s.oo
Leave Bangor
7.35
1.SO 1.10 where you ""ill find in the largest and best li;i:hted store in :Maine, the finest and most fashionable stock of
Arrive In Bucksport,
8.45
2.45 s.20 :ICEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHIN<7 in all varieties, colors and styles, at the very lowest prices
'
Direct connection IS made with trains onE. &N. All the latest styles of HATS, SHIRTS, TRUNKS and NECKWEAR. Come and see me.
A. Rallway tnence with Bangor & PIScataquls
Railroad. Also with the two through trains or
the Maine central.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally ror Ol'land, Castine, Penobscot,
Sign of dressed man.
75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor
Bluehlll, EllSworth, SU!llvan, &c.
junso
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt,

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,

Portland & Boston Steamers.
one or the first-class slde-wheelsteamers of this
line will leave Indla Whart, Boston, and Franklln
Whart, Portland, every evening (Sundays excepted) at r o'clock.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland With
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND !/. OODENSIJURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and With
Steamers or the BANGOR &; MACIIIA.S LINE; and at
Boston wtth all lines tor points South and West.
Tourtsts Will find thls one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. AJ;l"t. Portland

BAliGO& ·Alm ELLSWO&TH STAGE LINE.

----------------------------

Buy Your Dry Goods
OF

Ea

C. NICHOLS & CO.,
Good Black Siiks only $1.00,
Good Ulack Casbmere only ~Oc,
1000 Pairs Lisle Gloves, lOc per pall·.

Stages leave Bangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock

A.. M. ands P. M., or on arrival or Western trains

rrom Portland and Boston,_ connecting at Ellsworth wlth stages ror Bar .tlarbor, Sull!van and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams furn:shed at all times, at reasonable
'"ttes, at their stables ln Bangor and Eltsworth.
JOHN M. HALE & CO •
.llsworth, March 2. 1sso.

BUCKSFD&T AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exci,pted, at 1 P. M. tor Blue Hill and l:iedgwlck.
Returning, leaves Blue HUI, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. ·ror Bucksport.
Tickets sold at the depot In Bangor through to
Blue Hlll, and by the Blue lllll driver through to
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER & co., Proprietors.

The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in Bangor.
E. C. NIOHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
EXTRA NU.fofBERS .i/.JVD BAGI( COPIES
-OF THE-

MAINE MINING JO URN AL
Can Always be Obtained at the Office,
28 Wl'JSX lfC.LRKl'JX SQU..:l.RE,

BANGOR, M.J.INE,

M.A.INE MINING JOURNAL.

um11G SPECIALTIES.

Maine State Assay Office

A:i:.es, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels,
Building Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

SD:l~NEBl!l

BlE@El &

West .ltCa'l'ket Sq., Bang<W.

N. H.
:BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale Retall Dealers ln
&:

IRON& STEEL
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of llfairw.

AGENTS FOB LA. BELLE OA!!IT STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

H. A. TRIPP,

01.:'F:ICES AND LABOE.ATOR Y,

Counsellor &Attorney at Law
BLUE mu., MAINE.
Special attention paid to :Mining titles and rights.

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

W. E. GRINDLE,

Of BLUE mLL, has just received a large supply of

Hiifh Explosives ~Black Powder,

Also all kinds of Fuse, Cap~ Batteries, Etc~ on hnnd
All ussuys mncle at the :ll:uine State Assay Office nre duplicated and will be l(naranteecl correct. S:1mples uland for sale at BLU.15 HILL, MAIN.15.
Wtiys retained nnd in case of doubt wm be submitted to the U. S. As•ny Otllce for tuljnstment.
Mr. Bartlett has ftlle<l tl1e ofllce of State Assuyer over seven years, during which time the mineral resources
of the State huve occupied u large shnre of his uttcution, aud he will stili continue to devote his time to the development of our mineral wealth.
~Samples of ores and minerals forwarded will receive attention from Mr.
BLUE HILL, MAINE.
Bartlett pcrsonally•.JEt
He will nlso report upon mining properties, visit null inspect minefl;, sample ores for enlc, and nsaist tn
selling them either to the European ot home trude.
All field work will be charged for by the day. Assays llll<l chemical work will be pricc<l according to the
GEOLOGIST,
quantity of work submitted.
Boston Society of Natural History,
Full ancl complete analyses of ores uncl nll mineral snbst:rnccs will be a specially. lI:wing :1 lahor:itory comBOSTON, M.>\.SS.
plete iu every p11rticnlar aud fitted with all the modem iluprovctl apparutn;, "nperior facilitic; urc ultorded for
Mining properties examined and reported on. Gold, chemical work either medical, ·legal, microscopicnl or uuulyticul.
Silver and Copper :Mines a specialty;
l\faiue ores nud all the len<llng European aud Western oros cuu be seen :it the )foiue Stute Ass:1y Ofllce.
References-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Montreal, Canada; l\fiuing men and others are invited to cull.
Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, Mass.
A limited number of students will be received.
P. 0. address for the summer mouths, E..1.sT SuLLrF. W. VARNEY, 1st Asst.
R, llI. R.\.YllIOND, A. B., 2d .b•t.
v.ui, M.E.

O. H.TRIPP_,

CtVU. AND TOFOGRAFHtCAL ENGINHR,
WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
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Maine Mining Journal.
P!J'llLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. ?>L

W. F.

BLANDING,} EDITORS
BLANDING,
·
E, Il.

DAKIN,

BUSINESS MANAGER,

!!ubscrlptlon price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly In advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square for first lnsertton,
40 cents ror continuance; Ior Inside pages, 75 cents ror first losertton, 25
cents ror continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
communications relating to mines and mining are solicited Irom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Inrormatton rrom Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition or the mines, ts >pec!ally Invited.
sampies or ore sent by mail or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to

MAINE :IIINING JOURNAL,

BANGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1880.

GENERALITIES.
In the past few weeks a renewed interest has been taken
in mining and in the near future this great industry promises
to occupy a larger share of public attention than ever in the
past. There is no other business that can show greater returns for the money inve~ted, and mining as a legitimate
enterprise is ever making progress. Mismanagement and
the tricks of unscrupulous men may for a time bring mining
into' disrepute but in a brief period it again comes to the
front. Abuse the miner as you may, he is adding to the
wealth of the world and is a great public benefactor.
The State of :Maine during the past year has taken a
prominent place in the sisterhood of mining states. Our
mining men have had great odds to contend with and it has
only been by actual output of ore that the public have been
willing to believe that there is anything of value here. And
indeed there arc many among the so-called intelligent classes
who even now close their eyes to the developments going on
about them and announce themselves as unbelievers.
.An industry that promises to be of great benefit to the
State, giving employment tu labor, building up thriving
towns and adding to the wealth should be encouraged.
Maine needs this industry to bring her back to her former
position. During the past decade she has made retrograde
_ progress. 1Vith proper effort Maine can once more become
a thriving commonwealth.
The enthusiastic hopes of excited treasure-seekers may
never
be realized but that
we have mines that are beinO'
es.
0
tablished upon a paying basis is an assured fact and tliat
mining is to be one of the most important industries of the
State is demonstrated beyond peradventure. The developments in many of the older mines surpass the expectations
_·0f their most Eanguine friends. During the summer months

but little is being said but a large amount of work is being
done and the public will hear from it in time.
Much injnry has been done to mining by the false reports
which some persons have taken pains to circulate widely in
order to effect certain stocks. Y'/ e should regret greatly at
the present time to see men for selfish purposes attempt to
depress the stock of a mining company and thus help to
bring mining into disrepute. By such a depression designing men might be able to buy stock at a less price than former quotations but great injury would be done.
It is hoped that the sharp games practiced by mine managers in the west will not be attempted here. No one who
has at heart the success of mining in Maine would
for a moment consider the subject. Let every action be
above board and the confidence of the capitalist and investor will thus be gained.
Personals.
SuPT. Hmn, of the Trio, made the lHIXING JOURN.u a
call on Tuesday last.
SuPT. O'CONNELL, of the City of Boston, now has charcre
0
of the Tapley mine of Brooksville.
A mining camp in Colorado has been named GARFIELD
City. There is also an ARTHUR mine in the same Stiite.
Mn.. PREBLE, of the Boston Journal, made the l\fINING
JOURNAL a call recently while on his way to Blue Hill with
a party.
PROF. S. P. SHARPLES has recently returned to Boston
from a visit to Deer Isle and reports things looking very
well at the mine.
l\IR. FULLER, of the Rockland Courier, passed through
Bangor this week on his way to l\Ioosehead Lake where he
is to camp out for a few weeks.
l\IR. E. C. NICHOLS, President of the North Castine Silver Mining Company, is soon to make a trip to Providence,
R. I., on business for the company.
l\IR. ·w:1r. D. LEWIS, of Boston, made the 1Urn1xG JOURNAL a call last 'Wednesday. l\IR. LEWIS was just from liis
hotel at Fort Point and contemplates a trip to Sullivan.
In the Boston Advertiser of "\Vedne3day appears an exhaustive article upon Blue Hill written by CoL. LAWRENCE,
the mining editor, from personal observation. The article is
one of great interest and should_ be read by all. We shall
call further attention to it in the future •
PROF. F. L. BARTLETT is kept very busy reporting on
mining properties. He has within the past few days exam.
ined and reported on the Exeter mine at Corinna, the gold
mine at Bradley and the feldspar mine at Topsham and has
engagements this week at Searsport and Castine.
It is a pleasure to add the name of another distinguished
mineralogist, geologist and mining expert to the long list of
prominent men who have visited l\Iaine and become convinced of the existence of paying ore here. PROF. '\V. P.
BLAKE, of New Haven, Conn., during last week visited
Blue Hill and while before skeptical in regard to Maine
mines is now outspoken in his l.Jelief that we have mines of
value.
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The "Bulls" and "Bears."
WRITTEN FOR WALL ST. DAILY NEWS IlY GRACE COURTLAND.

Always happy, never blue,
In their world of busy cares;
Hopeful ever, steady, true,
Jolly crowd, the bulls nnd bears.
Lusty voices, strong of chest;
Nobby clothes and jaunty oi,..,
Ilcavy watches, shoes the best;
Solid crowd, the bulls nnd bears.
Market active, bnyers strong,
·u Longs" and "shorts" in smiling pairs,
Jotting snles with merry song;
Lucky crowd, the bulls and bears.
The panic strikes, the breakers crash ;
The noble wrecks the tempest tent~,
Sweeping the banks of all their cash;
Broken crowd! the bulls and bears.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
It is now claimed that the first time the expression " Eu•
reka" was used was when Archimedes sat down on a tack
for which he had been looking nearly twenty minutes.
Sarah Bernhardt has had three children without havin"' a
husband, and Alice o·ates has had three husbands with~ut
having any children. This contrast shows the superiority
of American actresses.-[.Alta.

"There is nothing like settling down," said a retired
merchant, confidentially, to his neighbor. "When l gave
up business I settled down, and found I had a comfortable
fortune. If I had settled up I shouldn't have had a· cent."
Out in Nevada a school trustee had just got everything
fixed to run away with the school fund, when to his indignation he found that the other trustee had squandered every
dollar of it. He says now that the world is too full of
thieves and scoundrels for an honest man to have any kind
of a chance.
The silver anu copper ores in the sheep pastures of Maine
lay unknown and undisturbed for years where they are now
proven, beyond a doubt, by extensive mining operations, to
be deposited in such quantities that l\faine ,already takes a
high rank among the sisterhood of mining States.-[ Chica-

go Mining Review.
Young man don't swear. There is no occasion of swearing outside of a newspaper office, where it is useful in proof
reading and indispensably necessary in getting forms to
press. It has been known also to materially assist an editor in looking over the paper after it is printed. But otherwise it is a very foolish habit.
It is reported that Abram S. Hewitt and Professor Rossiter ·w. Raymond have been elected trustees of Chrysolite
vice many others resigned, and that the Professor had bee~
created l\fonagin~-Direc_tor, with full powers, and will proceed to the front immethatcly to uncover those seven millions he saw (iu his mind's eye, in l\Iay last.-[ Wall St.

News.
The Latin term for cod liver oil is oleum jecoris aselli.

A doctor prescribed it for au old lady the other day, and, as
usual in his prescription abbreviated the terms, which reau
R. Ole. Jee. As., oz. iiii. A ~rienu of the old lady congratulated her upon her restoration to health, when she said:
"Yes, it was that beautfiiful me~icine, the oil of jackass,
that brought me on my eet agam."
.
Professor of Greek, who is out riding with his wife, notices that the horse is thirsty and drives into a stream by
the roadsiue : Professor remarks that there is evidently
some weighty obstruction which prevents the horse from
getting liis head down to drink, and says that he will make
observations with a view of detecting the difliculty. Sud-

_
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denly he exclaims, "Ah! I perceive" and proceeds to unbuckle the cruper.-r New York Observer.
Owing to the long and continued depression in mmmg
stocks, business of all kinks is demoralizingly stagnant
throughout -...vestern Nev. It is stated on good authority,
t!iat there are not half a dozen business houses in Virginil1.
City paying expenses. How long this state of affairs will
continue is hard to say. One thing is certain: business
cannot stand the pressure much longer. Times must either
revive very shortly, or business houses will have to succumb.

-[ Sutro Independent.
The controversy in regard to the benefits derived respectively from the assessment and non-assessment of mining
stocks, is one that is growing in importance here, and daily
exciting increased interest among investors. While the assessment law has its advantages it also has its disadvantages. In the East non-assessable stock is in much greater
demand. This arises from the fact that the investors when
they purchasa the non-assessable stock know that their interest in the mine will not be a constant drain upon their resources while they never know to what extent they may be
called upon to "shell out" when they become the owners of
assessable stock.-[ N. Y Daily J.IIining News.
From 1874 to June 30, 1880 there have been coined
63,734,730 standard silver dollars, and $46,102,761 worth
of fractional silver ; $10\J ,83 7 ,4!H worth altogether. On
this profits to the government have been about $13,000,000.
There is to be subtracted from this about SG0,000 for cost
of transportation and the rest has been covered into the
treasury. For some reason silver bullion is cheaper East
than West, and during this year most of the coinage has
been done at Philadelphia, where 15,000,000 standard dollars have been coined, against 7,000,000 at San Francisco,
4,000,000 at New Orleans aud lees than 500,000 at Carson
City. From 1795 to 1813 only D,045,G35 sil-rnr dollars
were coined altogether.

Editorial Excursion, With the Excursion Left Out.
[From the Boston Journal of Commerce.]

The editor of the Sullirnn Bulletin and the l\Iaine Mining
Journal are having a tilt at the J\Iaine Press Association about
giving up their excursion this year, which was planned to go
among the coal fields, and suggests, as a reason, the expense of
such a tour; also, that the editors and newspaper men of that
portion of New England are not millionaires. They also further suggest the very sensible idea that the editors of :Maine
enjoy themselves at less expense, and in a way that would
further the interests of their respective new>papers and journals, by a trip to the mining districts of Blue Hill and Sullivan,
on the "most picturesr1uc aml romantic coast in America."
1Ye quite agree with our friend Blanding that much might be
learned by such an excursion among this new interest in l\Iain e·
The writer of this has been pretty nearly over the world, and,
so far as scenery goes, we believe that on lllount Desert and
adjacent country there is scenery which surpasses much that
our shoddyites and woulcl-be-travelled people go out of the
country to find. If they take this trip, and will give us notice
sufficient to get a clean shirt, we will go, and pay our own expenses, too. There is no doubt that the mining interest in
l\Iaine has been grossly misrepresented within the past few
weeks by people who, if the truth could be known, are gam bling in mining stocks in a different direction from Maine; but ·
we believe our down-east friends have the pluck to push forward many of their interests to completion and success, and
they must remember the old adage: " Let those laugh who
win."

Counsel From Maine.
[From San Franc!.sco Stock R'port.J

The Boston .Advertiser has published an article which it sayil

II

I

it intends shall be the first of a series on the mineral bodies of
New England. In connection with some information about a
certain mining property in which the Advci·tiscr seems much
interested and to which it devotes much space, it endeavors to
impress upon the minds of its readers the necessity of extreme
caution in investment, and it l:tys down as a general rule that
capitalists should always satisfy themselves that the property
in which they are investing is in every way worthy of confidence.
It disapproves of the "speculativu tencfoncies" which have
characterized the Pacific Coast in the matter of mining and
buying and selling mines or parts of them. This is eminently
sound advice, and is characteristic of the source whence it
comes. If the New England capitalists never invest in anything unless they are perfectly sure of getting their money all
back, with very high interest, they will be perfectly safe and
will never be branded as speculators. All they will have to do
will be to invent some method of seeing through five hundred
or a thousand feet of solid rock.
'l'his, no doubt, the inventive gcniu3 of llfaine will provide
very soon, and then we shall sec scientific mining-in other
words, no capital risked and 500 per cent pe1·. annum certain.
Mining, when successful, realizes tremendous profits, far in
excess of the profits to be deriverl from a slow-growing grocery or dry-goods store, or of a moderate salary rcgubrly paill.
Because these profits are so large, capital can afford to take
risks and must take them-risks \Yhich it would properly refuse to take for the sake of the small returns derivable from
other businesses. It is nonsense to apply to mining precisely
the same rules that are applicable to transactions in nutmeg>.
Both are to a certain extent speculative, but the proportions
of the risk and profit in each are quite diftercnt.
The gentlemen· of Maine should be sure that the property
they buy is as it is represented, just as we do, and should make
inquiry into the character of managers, etc., before investing,
just as we do. 'Then they can go ahead just as in any other
busine~s, with the understanding that they take more risks on
the chance of greater profits than in most other businesses.

The Present Outlook of the Mining Industry in Maine.
[From the BJston Traveller]
Interested parties "·ill naturally speak well of the progress
being made in the de\·clopment of the mineral wealth of Maine
and of the prospects of its permanency. Their opinions arc
accordingly oftentimes blasted and warped, and being so, are
of little practical value. \Yhen, however, a candid, disinterested and intelligent observer, who has no axe to 'grind aml no
personal end to subserve, takes it upon himself to investigate
the merits of that which has alre:idy received so much cliscu.o;sion and co:nment, the investor may feel at least a certain degrc3 of confidence in the opinion afterward expressed by him.
Such a one docs the correspondent of the Xew York Engineering ancl Mining Journal serm to have given in the last issue of that paper.
He speaks as follows: "The outlool;: of the mining; interest
in Maine was never better than it is at the present time. The
mines are now in a healthy condition, very cliffl•rent from that
of last year, inasmuch as they are worked against great odds,
and for all that arc continually improving. It shows that there
are men at the bottom of the movement now who are proceed.
ing in a thorough and business-like manner, a11Ll who know
how the affairs of a mine should be managed. 'l'hc notion no
longer prevails that any one could superintend the sinlring of a
hole in the ground, and take out the mineral and make a sue
cess of mining, without knowing the first thing about the formation of veins, or being able to tell one ore from another;
and now with practical aml intelligent miners at the head of
our mining forces, and with experienced and resolute business
men to manage the outside affairs of the mine, it is no wonder
that the great mineral wealth of ~fainc is sure to be developed

no matter what may spring up to hinder the work of advancement. And it is not at all strange that capitalists should be
attracted by the natural'facilities so abundantly offered for the
pursuit of mining at a very small outlay, compared with the
Western States. Pay-ore is found almost from the very start,
and the veins arc located where the cost of transportation of
ores and of supplies are the cheapest. .Another thing is the
extremely low price at which workmen can be obtained, the
general price paid the average miner being but one dollar and
fifty cents a day, whiehalon·e would enable a Maine mine to
pay dividends when a Western mine with the same ore could
not pay expenses. Another advantage offered to the capitalists
to invest his money is the abundance and cheapness of waterpowcr; the hills of Maine, which have so long been a source of
trouble and annoyance to the traveller, will now prove that
they were not made in vein.
~~~~---~~~~~

Platinum and Iridium in Maine.
BY F. L. BARTLETT, STATE CIIE)IIST, PORTLAND, ME.

When I issued the little work on the " ~fines of Maine" I
called attention to the Rangeley Lake region as a likely place
for gold and advised exploration of that section, more especially the searching of the small streams emptying into the lake,
yet I did not for an in$tant suppose that anything more than
gold would be discovered and I was not a little astonished when
a gentleman brought me a small vial of gold largely mixed
with platinum and iridium alloy, which he had himself washed
out of the sands on one of the streams near the Rangeley.
During the spring and summer months, Mr. R. B. King of
this city, has given considerable attention to the exploration of
the Rangeley region and as a result of his work had succeeded
in finding golLl in many places more especially on Nile's brook
and the small streams near the foot of the lake. Mr. King has
quite a quantity of gold that he and his assistants have washed
out of the black sand in that country and he is strongly of the
opinion that a profitable business might be commenced ·with a
small outlay of capital. The gold is rather coarse than fine,
some nuggets having been found weighing two or three pennyweights. ~Ir. King noticed amongst the gold many grains of a
silver white color and in some instances one-half of a nugget
would be gold and the other half apparently silver. This led
him to have an analysis of the grains in order to satisfy himself
regn,rcling the composition of these peculiar nuggets which
seemed not to be an alloy but had every appearance of being
welded together though at the same time they were different in
color and hardness.
l\Iy analysis proved the compound to be goltl, platinum and
iridium and possibly osmium ancl some others of the rarer
metals, although no tests were made for anything but gold,
platinum and iridium, the quantity not being large enough to
operate on in testing for other metals which at best occur only in minute quantities, yet usu:illy associated with the pl.atinnm ores. 'l'he peculiar color of the black sand next attractcu
:Jfr. King's attention and an analysis was made of that in partial hones of finding tin. 'l'he black sand proved to be menaccanite ~r titnnifcrous iron, containing over 25 per cent of titanium. 'l'he finding of so many rare elements together is intere:;ting and calls for further exploration which will most undoubteclly be made of this region this fall. Platinum is a rare
aml valual)le metal and it appears to be quite abundant in the
sands from R'lngeley; it is not at all improbable that it may
yet be worked to advantage in this region.
Thus we add two more rare metals to our ~foine list. \Ve
have now in the native condition, C')pper, silver, gold, antimony, bismuth, platinum and iritlium.
Portland, nie, Aug. 3.
~~~~--o~~~~~

A New Process of Burning Lime.
BY A. D. IlLACKIXGTON', C. E.

The American Hydro-Carbon Gas Co., of New York, through

..,,,

their agent, John H. Phillips, is now introducing in this city- a
new process for burning lime, in which "":"ate.r gas" is used'
for fuel instead of wood or coal. Arrangements have just been
completed for applying this process to one of the "Fire Kilns,''
with a view of selling the right to the Cobb Lime Co., should
~he result prove satisfactory. Water-gas may· be defined as.the
gaseous product resulting from the interaction of steam and
. carbon at a high temperature. As applied :to these kilns ·the
process may be described as follows : In the ordinary ·fire-box
. of the kiln is introduced two pipes 1-2 inch ill diameter and
about two
apart, conveying dry steam from n: s.mall boiler
. nearby.
· ·· · ·
·
On top of the. kiln at an elevation of some 25 feet is situated
a large tank containing petroleum; partially refined. The oil is
conducted by nie:ms o~ p~pel! to the fire-hox below ax.id allowed
to enter each steam pipe about 6 inches back from the. nozzle.
In front of and a little below each nozzie is kept running a small
coal fire by means of which the jets are ignited. The steam
and petroleum are both let on at once, and these jets passing
over the flowing CO:llS are ignited and burst into a brilliant
.white.fiaine of.intense beat, which completely fills the fire box.
· The quantity ofsteani and oil is regulated by means of valves
at the control of the workmen.
·
. It is claimed that lime can be burned by this process at a
saving of fifty" per cent; This process is in successful operation in.the West and also ill Pa. and N. J. and no doubt will be
a success here._ The future of water-gas looks highly promising.· With its 11.id not only will the burning of lime be revolutionized, but it is now being applied to ores of all kinds and in
any place where a continued intense heat is required. With its
aid it is made possible to produce illuminating gas more cheaply than by any other ·process, by simply enriching it with the
vapors of petroleum.
· . :But the gr:ii1d field of water-gas for the future will be in fill·ing the place of. a fuel for industrial and domestic uses-to take
·be place of· coal. ·we think the time is not remote when
.vater-gas will be distributed to our houses just as coal gas is
now-when coal and wood fires with their dust and ashes will
be known as things of the past.
Rockland, July 30th.

#.

The Boston Mining Exchange.
The gentlemen having in charJ;{e the details of the organization of the proposed mining exchange to be established in this
city are quietly at work, and thus far have been very successful. It is desired to secure at least one hundred and fifty subscribers, and already nearly a hundred of these have been obtained. Were it not for the fact that according to the plan of
the organization previously published, but one share can be
held by each individual, the full amount required would have
been taken long ere this. As it is desirable, also, to have only
such subscribers as represent reliable and financially well based
companies, the originators have rather endeavored to choose
whom they would take, instead of giving a general opportunity
for all to come in, at their pleasure. The project is not gotten
up in the interest of one or a few, nor is it intended to be used
ns a means of advantage or benefit for one class of mines in
preference to another.
It is purely a business organization, established on the broadest principles and designed simply to meet a want long felt
among mining men of Boston to concentrate the business in this
direction and bring about a more 'intimate acquaintance between
those interested in this important industry. That it will not be
a· short-lived institution is evidenced by the fact that the money
·" pay its running expenses for a full year is already assured .
• that time it will undoubtcd.ly become an indispensible adjunct to the market, and like that now so successfully carried.
on at New York, will be largely patronized. and well sustained.
'l'he location of the cxch:mgcJhas not, as yet, been definitely
_ determiuccl upon, though several places arc at present under

consideration, any one of which would make desirable and.
elegant quarters. ·The plan, wherever presented, meets with
favor, and many o! :Boston's largest capitalists are enthusiastic
over it. Another meeting is to be held to-morrow afternoon
for the purpose of talking over what has already been done,
and decide upon the future course of action. Representatives
from the leading mines of Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New
l\Ie::dco and l\Iaine will be in attendance, and all the preliminariE'S previous to organization will probably be completed .
At another meeting some time next week, the officers will be
elected and other details arrang-ed, and the exchange will, it is
thought, be ready for business on or about September lst.[Bostcn Trl1'Dtller.
·

Gen. Grant as a Bonanza King.
The following press dispatch from Denver received in this
city Saturday, will undoubtedly be read with a great deal of
interest: ''A gentleman, whose means of obtaining informati.m on the point are good, tells me that Gen. Grant has under
serious advisement a proposition from the San Pedro Mining
Company, which is operating in New Mexico. He states that
the real purpose of the recent visit to N cw Mexico was that of
examining the property of this company. It is a fact 'that he
stopped at Santa Fe but a day or two, and then passed on to
the mining district, like a business man with a place of destinnation before him. My informant tells me that the company
has made Gen. Grant a proposition to connect himself with it
at a salary not to be ltss than $25,000 per annum, to in a manner take general direction of the affairs of the company, but
principally to give it prestige. 'rhe present President of the
company is Mr. George Ballou, a well known banker of Boston
and New York.. The property forms a part of the Canyon del
Aqua l\Iexican grant. It was worked extensively by the Mexicans from 1840 until the American occupation, and a city of
4,000 people was built there. It is stated that one nugget worth
$7 ,000 was found. It is certain that the placers are very rich,
but Americans have found their working unprofitable on account of scarcity of water. If Gen Grant goes in he will advise the laying of water pipes from the Samlia Mountains,
eighty miles distant. While visiting the mines he manifested
great interest in them, asking numerous questions and closely
scrutinizing them. He washed out an ore pan himself, which
yielded several colors and a nugget the size of a pin's head.
In case the proposition is accepted Gen. Grant will spend his
time between New York and New l\fexico. If he d.oes not accept it seems probable that he will form some connection with ">
the mining interests of Colorado. He is now in Leadville, where
Governor Routt is champeroning him. They explored one of
the Governor's mines to-d.ay. From Leadville he goes to the
new mining region on the Gunnison and Eagle Rivers. As
may well be imagined there is a general disposition to take
Grant into all new mining schemes. He is certainly destined
to become a bonanza king."-[ Wall St. Daily News.

.

A Gold Bearing Newspaper.
A correspondent of the San Francisco Call writes to that
paper as follows: "I had observed previous to last February,
that the Call often contained golden nuggets, but from the 6th
of that month to the end it was rare to have a number without
its golden show. From the paper of the 9th I took fifty-six
pieces of gold, the thickness of the Call, and varying in ·size
from that of a small pin head to nearly the size of a three cent
piece. I think I have more than hundred pieces of gold taken
from the paper that month. All left a hole when removed, a;;
the thin film of paper on the inside was rendered brittle by
the hard pressure which the calend.cr rolls gave as they flattened. out the golden deposits. In audition to the gold I got platinum, silver, iron, tin, and some lead."
The explanation of the discovery is that, in the manufacture
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ot the paper pulp, water is used that has been passed through a
1lume in which miners have washed dirt containing all kinds of
precious metals. 'l'hc gold is what i,, known as "float gold,"
and escapes the miners who still follow the primitive method
f washing. Some of the water used is taken from artesian
wells. The manufacturers say that they have often noticed a
substance that glistened in the water, but that they supposed it
to be mica, as the wells were bored through mica deposits.
Sullivan.
Sullivan is thus described: "Situated on a neck of the main
land running out into Frenchman's Bay, ten miles from Bar
Harbor 1 we have constantly be.fore us the sheet of water that
separates us from )fotrnt Desert Island, together with the en·
tire mountain range, the short distance serving only to 'lend
enchantment to the view,' softening as it does the reflections
upon the mountains and affording the most lovely sunsets.
One here also possesses the superior advantage of escaping
much of the fog that envelopes the island for clays in succes·
sion. While we arc sitting on the broad veranda of the hotel,
basking in sunlight, the island is often surrounded with a wall
of fog, whose freaks and antics arc most interesting to watch,
with an occasional peep of the mountain tops, or disclosing
the masts of some vessel, with now and then a mirage, which
is quite frequently seen in this vicinity. We have climbed to
Mount Schoodic's uncouth top, nud a hard customer he is.
There being no regular path, we 'wind about, now in, now out,'
over felled trees, down in hollows, over huge rocks, covered
with nature's mossy carpet, upon whieh we sank to rest, until
cheered on by the occasional war whoop of the more advanced
guards, who are ambitious to be the first on '::\fount Pisgah 's
top, to view tile landscape o'er.' Bue once at the top, we are
quickly rested by the invigorating mountain breezes, and are
fully prepared to drink in some of nature's choicest views.
'rom one side of the mountain we realize that i\faine is truth·
..tlly named the 'Pine Tree State,' for it seems as if one had but
to step from the top of the mountain and walk as far us his
eye could reach upon the trees, so dense and massive the for·
ests lay before us, unbroken only by an occasional pond ne~·
tled down deep in its leafy home. '!'he view of Fore Pond,
thus enclosed, is worthy the brush of an artist, and wns sketch·
ed by one of our party.
Superstitious Miners.
Coal miners believe it is unlucky to whistle in a mine. It
drives out the luck spirit they say. 'rhere was a terrible disaster in 18-!0, in one of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company's mines, and the miners al ways believe that it was caused
by a skeptical young ·welch miner, named Jack Richards, who
whistled the" Rigs O'Barley," in spite of many protests; then
he rattled off ajig known by the miners as the "Devil Among
the Tailors," and ended by telling the good. luck spirit to "take
a dance to that, and be blowed to it." Some of the miners
tried to continue work, but all were so affected that they got
ready to quit the mine. It caved in in a very few minutes.
Richards was the only victim in that part of the mine, although
fourteen others were killed. ·when their gloomy prison fell in,
they cursed Jack Richards, and one of the miners tried to find
him in the dark to brain him with a pick. To ascertain whether any of the gang had been killed by the falling coal, the
name of each one was called. All responded but Jack Richards. He was found dead, half buried beneath the rock and
coal. The men were rescued after two days' confinement, and
L" this day Jack Richards' fate is held up as an awful example
that section.

The Steel Industry of the World.
Unless steel shall in the not remote future replace iron very
generally for the current uses of the last named mctal 1 it will
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puzzle most people to know what is to become of the eontinu·
ally increasing output of steel. The capacity of the steel works
of the world at the present time is figured at about 3,000,000
tons per year. The Bessemer works of the United Kingdom,
with 120 converters, contribute to this total from 750,000 to
800,000 tons; the United States, with probably half as many
converters, but much superior plants and management, produce
750,000 tons more. Germany has lately greatly increased her
capa~itr for steel production, and at present can produce about
500,000 tons; France produces 2i5,000; Belgium, 150,000; Austria, 2:50,000; anu Sweden and Russia about 150,000.-[.Engineering and Jlining Joitrnal.

Mineral Discoveries in Exeter.
Editor .Maine Mining Joitrnal :

DEAR Sm.-I believe that I proni.ised some time ago to inform you in regard to the prospect for mining in Exeter. Why
I have not done so until now was, that I might learn more
about it myself. Since early in the spring, I have spent what
spare time I have had in searching for mineral or ore bearing
veins. To my surprise I have learned that there is an immense
mineral belt crossini? this section of the country, and within
the space of four mites I have discovered six quartz veins bear·
ing argentiferous galena or ore similar to the specimen that I
showed you from thP. Bluff vein. 'rhese veins all run parallel,
or nearly so, with the Bluff vein, the course of which is northeast and southwest.
One of these veins on the farm of l\Ir. Reuben Libbv runs
quite near the buildings and through a prospect located for a
well which has been sunk about twelve feet. Near the surface
or top of the well are a number of stringers of soft quartz
which grows harder ···r down. and on examining tlrn quartz
taken from the bottoth .>f the well were found rich specimens
of galena. lllr: Libby thinks of digging the well deeper for
water as there 1s none of any amount as yet. These veins
are from ten rods to one half of a mile or more apart. How
far they run or how rich tlwy are has not been ascertained.
Aside from these rngular veins are numerous spurs and angles
containing ore. 'l.'here is one cross vein which crosses the
Bh 'l'. ,-ein at right angles on the James Curtis farm.
~
Bluff vefo I have traecd a distance of over three miles.
I think it is a very rich vein; where I have uncovered it on the
bluff, the quartz is fifteen inches thick in the solid ledge. I
put down a blast about fifteen inches which blowed out a piece
of qn:trtz about three feet in length the whole width of the
vein leaving the ledge on both sides nearly in its natural state.
The quartz at the bottom of the blast \Yas near! v one third ore.
I have not mncle mr discoveries known to bnt a few of the
people of Exeter, for the mo~t of them are unbelievers, or have
but little faith in mining in the State of .:\Iaine. But I believe
time \Vill convince them that there is a vast amount of mineral
wealth e1·en in the <juict town of Exeter.
I have b•'en reading the hbtory of mining in California, which
in connection with what I have lP.arnml from the Jonrnal I
think has been of service to me in making the above discoveries. vet there is more to be clbcoverecl even on the surface in
this "sedion. I have located a number of spots which in my
opiuion are good places to sink shafts. If I had a reliable man
with me with capital aml experience in mining to take hold
with me. I believe we could soon show up some rich prospects
\Yhich in time would yield a lnndsome reward.
Respectfully Yours,
E. L. FRENCH.
So. Exeter, July 2i, 1880.
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
. LAWREXCE.-The following is a copy of Supt. Holt's weekly
report:
H.DIPDEN, Aug. 4, 1880.
W1n. E. Brown, Esq., Sec1·etw·.11 Lawrence Silver Mining Go.:
DEAR Sm-We are enabled by our present system of timberinrr to keep the shaft timbered as we siuk, thereby securing bettc~ ventilation and gt·eater safety for the men. with a scarcely
perceptible delay in progress of sinldng. Depth of shaft ftftyone feel. \Ye shall have but four feet co drifc on our sixty foot
level to again be in ore. Water gives us no trouble. Everything running smoothly.
Yours &e.,
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
CONSOLIDATED H.UIPDEN.-Thc shaft is about 175 feet deep
and timbering will very soon be couunenceL1. During the win·
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ter the shaft was timbered down SO ft. and it will now be timbered
to the present depth. The shaft will be continued to 200 feet,
a sump will then be made and a cross-cut will be rnn to the
vein. Supt. Cahill has done some very excellent work.
SIIORF.Y.-Thc Shorey :Mining and )filling Company has been
organized in Portland with a capital of $500,000, clivitlcd into
100,000 shares of a par vnlne of $5. We have not a list of the
officers but Mr. F. 0. Bailey, one of Portland's leading citizens,
is President. The mine is located in Lowell in the northern part
of l'enobscot_Cu11ntv and the showing is antimonial silver of a
high grade. The sinking of the shaft has been in progress
some weeks. The President, accompanied by }Ir. Sawyer and
another gentleman, have been on a visit to the mine during the
past week.

Blue Hill.
The present outlook for the town of Blue Hill is encouraging. The intense excitement of last winter has subsided and
everything assumes a more healthy and better aspect. It would
appear as if the town was about entering upon a stage of substantial prosperit)'. 1\Iuch activity is noticed in the line of
building. Capt. Chase's block and two houses are nearing
completion and a considerable number of dwelling houses arc
about being commenced.
DOUGLASS.-The recent developments are very enconraging.
The shaft now 110 feet in depth is in copper ore of a high degree of richness. The ore is much superior to that previonsly taken ont and quite a portion cannot be improvetl by running
through the mill but is ready at once for the smelter. The
mill is now shut down but will be running again in a few days.
The mill is a great success and does its work suprrbly. Tile
process is a very excellent one and treats the ore perfectly.
The mill is one of great size, being the largest sulphuret mill
in America, and some slight changes are now being made after
which it will start up in earnest. 'l'he rolls were not of the
proper material and new ones are being put in which will better
answer the purpose.
ATLANTIC.-1Vork has been suspemled. The mine was never
looking as well as at the time of the suspension, and a large
quantity of good copper ore was exposed in the cross cut and
drifts. '!'he cash obt~iined by the sale of stock has all been
expended and there only remains about 3700 shares of stock in
the treasury. A meeting of the stockholders will be called at
an early day to consider what action shall be taken. The property is a very large and valuable one and it will not remain
idle long.
BLUE HILL -Work is running along smoothly under the
superintendency of Capt. :Morle.
Exc~;r,srort.-A vertical shaft is being sunk and i~ now tlown
about 50 feet. Supt. )Iitehell has charge of the work.
TWIN LEAD.-Supt. Duff is taking out daily large <11tantitics
of copper ore of a high grade. The future of the mine is promising. The company is in a comlition to prosecute work vigorously and the Twin Lead takes a front rnnk in the ore prodtteing mines of Blue Hill distl'ict. '!'here arc over tl vc hundred
tons of good milling ore now on the dump.
GRANGlrn.-On a visit a few clays since to the mine the shaft
was found 82 feet deep. The ·work under the supervision of
Supt. Granger has been prosecuted. very vigorously and remarkable progress has been made. Duri11g the 30 days previous to .July 1st the shaft was sunk 3G feet and 40 feet of timbcrin"" was put in. The shaft has now been timbered permanently
to"a depth of 50 feet and the sinkiug of the shaft will continue
till a depth of 100 feet is reached when a cross cut will be run
to cut the vein whi<.:11 was 1.;11t through by the shaft at a depth
15 feet from the surface. Suitable building5 will soon be erected and elaborate machinery has been ordered for the prosecution of the work. 'l'he shaft house will be 18 ft. by 40 ft. in
size and the engine house 20 ft bp 32 ft. An 18 horse power

double cylinder horizontal engine with 36 inch drum for wire
rope will be used and also Burleigh drills and compressor.
Tmo.-The property of the Trio Silver nlining Company is
located about three miles from Blue Hill village and west of
the Salt Poml. The developments being cani0d on are close
by the travelled highway. The surface cropping is a narrow
vein an inch in thickness carrying silver and lead. A shaft has
been sunk following the incline of the vein and it is now down
4i feet. The vein has been gradually widening and at the present depth has a width of about ten inches. The ore is showing
well in silver and copper and the prospect of tlncling rich ore at
a greater depth is surely encomaging. Excellent work is being
done under the superintendency of nir. Hunt. A horse will
soon be employed in hoisting and then greater progress will be
made.
REVERE.-Everything around the mine indicates neatness
and taste. The appointments are all very complete. The buildings are adapted to their purpose and shine with bright paint.
The new wharf is a great convenience to persons living in the
Yicinity and the small toll charged promises to make it remunerative to the company. The shaft has been sunk vertically
to a depth of 68 to 70 feet and at 100 feet cMfting will commence. Several feeders sho\Ying quartz handsomely mineralized with copper sulphurets have been cut through. Supt.
Darling is deserving of great credit for the excellent management which he has shown. Three shifts are worked and good
progress is being made. With the new shaft house which will
soon be erected and the machinery which is about being ordered the Revere will be one of the best equipped mines in the
State.
'l'APLEY.-Supt. O'Connel has a;; rnmed charge of the work
011 this valuable property and tlF~ sliaft which is now 22 feet
derp will be pushed downward rapidly.
DEER lsLE.-1Ir. J. P. Frost, the bril:iaut mining editor of
the Boston Globe, writes to the jonrnal as follows in regard to
the Deer Isle mine: '·Strictly speaking, the mine is upon what
is known as Dunham's point, ant! the Deer Isle )lining Company owns the cntirn property. and, beside, quite an amount of
land adjacent to the point. The shaft has been started near
the water, where the croppings were tlrst discovered. The
ledge does not crop out boldly, the overlying schists almost
obscuring it, except at the point of discovery, and there the
wearing influence of the tides expooed it to view. Upon this
showing work was commenced, and from a vein of six inches
in width, assaying from $S to $10 per ton at the surface, at the
depth now attained (seventy-tlve feet,) the ore body is from
thirty inches to five feet in width, and averages $40 per ton,
exclusive of rich bunches of copper silver glance. 'l'hese deposits arc usually found near the hanging wall, and their assays have ruu from $700 to s:J200 per ton. Pieces of ore have
been found occasionally in following down the incline which
show native silver in blotches as large as a twenty-five cent
piece. The ore is lead and silver, with more 01· less zinc associated with it. It is exposed in solid mass, in the course of the
incline, for a distance of forty feet from the bottom or lowest
point reached, upwards. The course of the vein is northeast
and southwest, with a dip of forty degrees from the horizon.
The hanging wall of the vein is calciferous sandstone, and the
foot wall, which is very handsomely detined, is a dark talcose
slate. As before stated, the shaft started upon the croppings
was seventy-tlve feet in depth at the time of your correspondent's visit, and is to be the working shaft of the mine. One
hundred feet to the north a second shaft has been start~cl, and
at present is perhaps thirty-five feet clown. At a depth of one
hundred feet it is intended to cross-cut for the vein, and the11
cut-drifting will take place until the two ;:hafts arc connected.
So far everything is in the most primitive style, there being no
machinery, power-drills, etc., and even the shaft is but poorly
protected from the wind aml rain. .All this is to be changed,
for it is now demonstrated that the mine is rich in mineral and
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thP. owners are justified in expending a reasonable sum to properly equip the mine. It is intended to crib up shaft No. 1
about ten feet, and then erect a commodious shaft house forty··wo by twenty feet, so arranged as to admit a blacksmith shop
,n one end. 'l'he building is to be permanent, and will be sufficiently high studded to allow of a lofty gallows frame and
steam hoisting apparatus. ·with the rich product immediately
before them, the comp:my could commence the work of extracting ore in large quantities an once, if they desired, but it
is deemed best to find a market for the ore, which is now being
worked in England for test purposes, or else to erect practicable reduction buildi_ngs upon the property of the company,
whichever seems most expedient. In the meantime, the wisest
course seems to continue the work of development and exploration, and open the mine in such a manner as to keep up the
daily out-put of ore when the work of shipping or reduction takes
place. The company have in the ore-house some 60 or 80 tons
of magnificent ore, portions of which they propose sending to
different smelting works for the purpose of comparing returns
therefrom. Some idea of the extreme weight of this ore may
be gathered from the fact that it requires only six and one-half
cubic feet to make a ton in weight. Parties who have visited
the Silver Islet mine, declare that "the Deer Isle mine is similar in every respect, embracing all the characteristics of th at
celebrated property." Every care is to be taken in the development and advancement of the Deer Isle mine. The company
is a strong one, and several of Portland's leading citizens arc
its officers. Plenty of cash reposes in its treasury, and 1\Ir. S.
Z. Dickson, well known as one of the best and brightest of the
famous Comstock's superintendents, is in charge of the mine.
Some remarkable discoveries may not be far distant. nnd the
mine will take its proper intrinsic value.
'
FRANKLIN.-At a Directors' meeting of the Frnnklin Silver
'Mine it was decided to erect a commodious shaft house and
vhim at once, the shaft at present being in a heavy body
of ore at the depth of 35 feet and substantially timbered. The
Company are making rapid progress in developing the mine
and have great confidence in its value.
FANEUIL HALL Ac,"';"D SULLIY,rn.-The large vein on the property discovered some time since has proved to be gold bcarin()'
and is very promising. The vein will prove probably as man~
others have in Maine, the gold disappearing and giving place
to silver. The vein is 20 ft. wide aud excellent quartz thoroughly mineralized. 'l'he shaft is all timbered and sinking will
be resumed nionday on contract. 'l'he foundation for the shaft
house will be completed in about a week.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
Boss OF TIIE BAY.-In our last issue the number of shares
in the treasury of this newly organized company was stated incorrectly. It should have been published as '10,000 shares of a
par value of $200,000.
SILVER LAKE.-\Ve have received a prospectus of the Silver
Lake Mining Company from A. J. \Vare &; Co., their financial
agents. Silver Lake mine is situated on the cast side of Silver
Lake, in Madison, Carroll County, New Hampshire, on the line
of the Conway·branch of the Eastern Railroad, whereby excellent facilities are furnished for the shipment of ore. 'l'he property consists of fifty acres of mineral land, upon which a shaft
of 100 feet in depth has been sunk, and a drift of over sixty
feet in length has been cut in argentiferous galena and zinc
blende. Several assays of the ore have been made which gave
an average of 62.05 ounces of silver per ton of 2,000 pounds, and
'tis estimated that the mine will yield an average of sixty
.unces of silver to the ton of concentrated ore. Substantial
· shaft and ore-houses have been erected, and the company state
that over 10,000 tons of ore have been mined and placed on the
dump. .All the work thus far has been done from the private
funds of the owners, leaving the treasury stock intact, and
. they now offer a limited amount of this stock for sale for the

purpose of placing the neeessnry machinery on the mine, in order to work it to its full capacity.-[Boston Ecorwmist.
·
JA~IES GRAY.-The James Gray :Mining Company has been
incorporated in New Yorlr to mine in Caledonia County, Vt.,
with a capital stock of $500,000, in shares of $5 each. The
trustees are 'Messrs. M. N. Wisswell, Samuel S. Patterson and
James :M. :Miller.
OsIIKOSH.-The latest advices from the Superintendent are to
the effect that the shaft has reachccl a depth of 65 feet. A vein
carrying considerable mineral shows itself in the shaft and the
superintendent is confident that pay ore will be found at the
depth of 100 feet.
DEL l\IONTE.-0. W. Pitcher. of Belfast, has just received
on Thursday last, from B. nI. Newcomb, Supt. of Del :Mont~
(Col.) Mining Company, a telegram to the effect that he has
struck the vein at a point about 110 feet from the surface.
'fhis is the result of work in a perpendicular shaft, sunk to intersect the vein, which proves their calculations and hopes
well founded, as they find good ore. 'l'he success of this mine
seems now assured beyond a doubt.-f Belfast Journal

Nuggets.
Blue Hill Bay has abounded in mackerel for the past few
days.
The N. Y. Daily Graphic says tests of nfaine ores at the
Ro1Jertson Rednction Works gave $53.80.
The beautiful residence of Francis \Vorcester, Esq., at Sullivan is receiving its finishing touches.-[ Sullivan Bulletin.
The American Bankers' .\~socbtion will hold its nnnual convention at Saratoga on the 11th, 12th and 13th of August.
The Portland .Ar.r7us announces the discovery of a large deposit of mica of commercial value at Bethel in Oxford County.
The :\hxr::m Jot;mU. L has been the recipient during the past
week of subscriptions from ::Sew York, nlichigan and Nova
Scotia.
A contract for -±0,000 feet of rough granite for the WashinO'ton monument has just been awarded the Hurricane Granite
Company.
nir. L. J. Wheclden, the well known music dealer of Ban()'or
•
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after bemg confmccl to !us hou;;e some months by sickness is
now able to attend to business once. more.
Last Saturday, ilir. ilicDonahl, the foreman of the "\Vest
Bay" mine, was thrown from a wagon in front of the Traveler's House, Goulcbboro, an:.l broke hi.-; colt.ir bone.-[Ellizoorth
.American.

The Ric 1 nond iliincral Spring is now walled up 1\'ith granite.
The enclosed space is 3 ft. 10 in. by 4ft. and 5 feet in depth.
ilfany visitor~ arc on the spot at all hours of the day.-[ Richmond Bee.

In a hole some 20 feet deep near the Douglass mine the water
. is so heavily charged with copper that a knife blade, or anything of iron, will be coated with copper by holding it in the
water for a few minutes.-[ Ellsworth .Anurican.
'l'he Phillips Pltonograpli says that Dead river is excited over
the reported discovery of a gold mine near the chain of ponds
in the north part of Franklin county. Parties from Boston have
purchased the land on which it is located, and have begun to
sink a shaft to determine the value of their mine.
\Ve notice in several of the leading Boston papers the stock
quotations of F. II. Williams&; Co., brokers, 22 Water Street,
Boston. This firm by their enterprise and fair dealin"' have established a lnrgc business in )fa inc aml Ncw I-fampsltlre mining stocks. 'l'he quotatio11s arc certain to be reliable.
In 17i5 there were but three po.;t ofliccs established in Maine,
one of which was at Kennebunk kept by Nathaniel Kimball,
another in Portland by Samuel Freeman, and the third in
Georgetown of which John Wood was postmaster. At the

present time the whole number of Post Offices in this State is
nine hundred and twenty-nine.
The Somerset Reporter says that Wm. Curtis, a well known
citizen of Portland, has been in Somerset county some time
prospecting for slate. Ile has visited various places and has
obtained some very good specimens where it was little looked
for-. He has purchased a half township of land on Pleasant
Ridge and proposes to see what there is on it.
The Ingersoll Rock Drill Company, No. 11-2 Park Place,
New York, has received an order for a large special compressor
for the Hudsoi: ~~ver Tunnel Company. Before placing their
COJ;npressor on the market, this company proved the value of
the machine by a long series of tests, and the result is that they
have given entire satisfaction. They have contracts for six
more.-[N. Y. Mining Ruord.
.Just now there is a gold fever in the "\.dirondack region. The
hotels are overrun with speculators and prospectors, and it is
claimed that veins found in Fulton and Hamilton counties
promise very rich yields. Claims for mines are filed almost
daily at Albany. But little gold has actually been taken out,
though one or ~wo companies are said to be doing well.-[ Wall
St. Daily News.
The.following is a substantial endorsement of the Clayton
Air Compressor:
Mr Jaine.i C'lnyton:
DEAR Sm :-The Duplex Air Compressor furnished the Sullivan Mining Company by you has now been in constant service
four months, running at a light expense of fuel and attendance
and giving us great satisfaction. I take pleasure in recommending the "Clayton Duplex" as a good and reliable Air
Compressor, doing all that you claim for it.
Yours truly,
B. P. 'l'ILDEN, Supt.
A gentleman who has recently visited the gold field on the
Chaudiere river reports some good finds in that region, a tenounce nugget having been taken out while he was there. At
present, however, the water is so low in Gilbert' river that work
is almost entirely suspended. To obtain the gold the drift has
to be penetrated fifty or sixty feet, and then about two and a
half feet of gravel that rests on the bed rock is raised and
washed. From the angular fragment.> in the drift it appears
to be a glacial rather than a fluvial deposit.-[Bo.;ton Advertiser.
In a recent issue of the B')ston Journal we find a flattering
notice of the Portland Steam Packet Company. We have a
personal knowledge of this old and reliable steamship line and
will add our testimony to that of our Boston contemporary.
The Forest City and John Brooks are known among all travellers as steamnrs thoroughly appointed and oflieered by courteous and obliging gentlemen. This is a very popular way of
journeying between Portland and Boston and has numerous
advantages over a trip by rail. ilfr. J. B. Coyle, Jr., of Portland, is the well known agent.
A correspondent of the L<~wiston .Jourwil writes to that paper
as follows: Thomas B. Adams & Co., of Xo. 31 Federal St.,
Boston, are prospecting for gold at Chainy Lake in the northwestern part of Somerset county, some 18 miles north of Eustis. Mr. Adams informs me that they have dug into the ledge
eight feet, that the rock assays $20 to the ton, and that this
work is on the same ledge that is being worked, across the line
in Canada 20 miles north, by 500 men and three quartz crushers. They have been at work a month and feel encouraged by
what is developed. If they push the matter as they expect to,
they intend to undertake a larger lumbering operation on the
township this winter than was ever done on the Dead River
waters.
The following is related of the Deane steam pump in the Hudson river tunnel disaster, and speaks fur itself: ''A curious thinr1'
about emptying the water frnm the shaft was the working of ~
pump under water. One of the shaft pumps was a Deane
double-plunger mine pump of small size, with an ejecting capacity of four hundred gallons a minute. It had, of course, been

~ubmerged from the time of the disaster, which occurred on
Wednesday. On Sunday steam was admitted to this pump
while it was yet under water, and, somewhat to the surprise of
of those who witnessed the experiment, it worked without
fault. The fact suggested the idea that the pump might have
been set at work long before, for, if it would work submerged
three feet, it might have worlwd just as well when it was covered with thirty feet of water."-[N. Y ..Mining Record.
l\Ir. E. C. Bassick, the bon:mzn. king, was severely injured a
few dn.ys since, by being thrown from a carriage, in Belfast.
He was returning from Waldo, with his span and in coming
down Primrose Hill, Belfast, allowed his little child to drive.
When opposite Mrs. Chenery's, one of the horses stumbled and
fell upon the pole breaking it. The other ran, overturning the
carriage, throwing Mt'. Bassick and child violently to the
ground. 'l'he child was uninjured but no boues were broken .
The horses cleared themselves from the carriage and ran a short
distance. The vehicle was badly smashed. When the runaway accident happened to ~Ir. Bassick, a diamond pin worth
$1100 was torn from his shirt front and lost. After search it
was found by a boy named Eaton to whom the reward which
he received was very acceptable.-[Be{!<ist Journal.
One wou~d suppose that a newspaper representing a city or
town would be glad to see any addition to the business of that
locality that would give employment to capital and labor. But
the lamentable fact is weekly and daily brought to our notice
that the coming industry of the country is sadly neglected in
our own State by our State press. It must be confessed that
their animadversions on the subject of mining are sadly wanting in intelligence and information. We can pick out a dozen
so called news ( ?) papers, which either do not mention the
mines, or if they do it is with a disbelief of any good resulting
from their developments. 'l'hey cannot, or will not, see that
an era of prosperity fo1· the State might be brought about by
the combined efforts of the people and the press, the strength
of which can hardly be imagined. It may be of more importance to fill their columns with discu5sions upon the evils of
cider-making, or the length and color of sick lobsters, but we
can't see it.-[Sullivrm Bulletin.
~~~~--o~~~~~

New Companies.
Name of Company.
Location.
Hnris Woodstock Gold & Silver )1iu'g Co, Lewiston,
Newfield Tin )[iniu1r ('o,
Ne"iielcll
Shorey :ciliniug am! 'Milling Co.
Portland,

Dute.
July 15,
,July 23,
July 2i,

Capital.
$ 500,000.
500,000,
500,000,

New York Metal Market.
Tb.e following are the :{tttotation~ iu 'N"ew York, Tuesday, Aug. 3:

~~\:\" BuHiou. :: : : .'.'.' .' .': .'.': ::: .': .' .i:&~jf I~;~{;.;;::.'.". .'.',.·.·:.'.'.'.'.'::.'.'.'::.'.'.':: :J!j

Pig- Lead.......................... 4Y, L'k~ Cop (lug ts.................
19
Tin (Straits) ........................ ~l},S I Ant11no11y ......................... 16
Tinr "ilver was quoted m Lomlou to-ilay at 52 13-16.
Tile base metal market i• steady.
-~~~~---~~~~

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
F01t E\C:lf DAY OF TITJ.i WF:~K F.N"r>ts-n WRDSESOlY ..rur.Y 20. lHSO.
~'l'l.

'l'hurs.
NA)!&.

Sat.

nLm L. :; ..... : - 1s-:-:.ts·)1-·fo
Allouez............
4};( 4};{ 4J-::r
Aztec...............
... ... ...

.\.1.t

Brunswick.........
25
Blue Hill Copper.. 3% ...
Caln met & Hecla. 2w ...
Cat,ilpa ............ l i-16 1)1
Con Hamoden. ... . . .. . . .
Copper Falls..... 13
.•.
contentmPnt . ...... 1% 1J'il

Duncan Silver..... 2U 2;:(
Franklin ........... 16)<;(

Harshaw..........

Mon.

Tues.

I

Wed.

Bid. Ask. Bld. Ask. Bid. Asi<. Bid. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask

.. .

Huron ...............

Mesnard ........... 2
National........... 3

..•

.. •

25

24

4)(

.. •

4!,;'

22tJ.:f 222
1)1
. •.
13),( .. .

2

Osceola ................. .
Pewablc (new st'k) 21;.{ 22 21)1 23
PhCDUlK............ 3){ 3)1
Q,ulncy.. ... • .... • • 32
3·~
.
ltldge. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 6)~
6j,~
Silver Islet........ • ..
29 30

Star................. 1)~
r:;ullivan. .... .... • . . ..

25

25

4 3-l6 4Ya 4 3-16...

4

ij.f 1 'i-is ij.$
i:i. 13j.i i2. 13,).f

.. . 16 16J;( 16)..( 16).:f

39J.i asy. 39
6J;{ 6?.{ 6Ya

37

3

.. •

'j~

.. •

39

2
2~, ]Xj .• . •.•
2)4 3
2;.: ZJll 2J.{

T
2
3

7
2)(

.. •

::: ::: 2ii :.: :::

::: 1ii(
...

. ..

l\

·::. 1 \'~is

1Ya .. .
...

fi.)1

...... fs,. •91s;,T:-.:
.. . . .. 4J:( 43'~ 4},( 4%
. . . ... . .. 1;,; .... 1}.(

~l

:::

• • . 40 ...
40
2:;1 21.)1' . 22 21)1 . 22

ai~

6)(

6)~

31

••

si).f aiY.
6).(

29)1

32

6).j'· 6

no . 20

...

.29)1
2
9:8;.s ...

1]~ 1;i .... 1J~ 1)9

I•
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MAINE' MINING JOURNAL.
.l TLANTIC COPPER ll!INING CO.,

A

Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, 1879.
Capital, $5001000; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund,
20 000 Shares.
President, Hon. F. j\L Laughton, Bangor; Treasurer,
rm. P. Hubbard, Bu.ngor; Secretary C. 1'\ Bragn·,
J~ngor; Directon1, F, l\I. Lungbton, Blll1gor, J;'. \V.
Hill, Bangor, C. P. Duon, N. Y., C. F. Brngg, Bangor, H. C. Martin, Brunswick, D1wid II. Smith, Winterport, Cupt. Job.u Humphrey, Boston,
E. M. LE PROUON, Supt.
.l SHLEY SILVER ~lINING CO.,
A
Sulliv1m, ll{e. Incorporated, July, 1Si9.
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 euch; Treasury Fund,
10 000 Shares.

President, J, R. Grose, Boston ; Trcn.surcr, Thomas

Dulby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne\ Sullivan;
DirectorsJ_J. R. Grose, 'l'homus Dalby, J. '(II. Tuttle,
Weudell l:lorne, J. Farwell, .Jr.
WENDELL HORNE, Supt.
PPLETON MINING AND SMEL'rI:NG CO.,
Appleton, j\fe. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shures, $5 each; 'l'reasury FU11d 36,000 shares.
President aud Treasurer, J oho Bird, Rockland; Secretary E. :M. Wood Camden ; Directors, John Bircl,
Geo. H. Cleveland, Moses ·webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods± A. D. Bir<\.
_____
c_H_A_l_lL_E_s_· ~ M LLER, Stlpt., Camden.

A

HE~ELD

Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1Si9.
CCapital,C'!ftlrryfiekl,
$400,000; Shares $10 each. 'freasury Fund,

SILVER'. MINING COMPANY, UARNilil[ SILYER MINING CO.,
.I.' St. Albans, )[e. Incorporated, Murch, 1880.
C11pital, $5001000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund,
10,000 Shul'es.
40 000 Slmres.
President, Sam'! Cumpbell, Cherrytle!d; Treasurer,
President, E. II. Neallev ::l[onroe; Treasurer and
Judge J. L. ltlilliken, Chenytleld; Secret.my, Hou. Secretm-y, G. F. Ifarrinurn; Btllfust; Dil'ectors, E. II.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Mmmger, Francis Wor- Nealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Hnrrimt1n, Belfast, M.
cester, Ellsworth; Directors--Willillm Freemau, S11m- Chase, Brooks, J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. F1tvor,
uel A. Campbell, Jumes A. Milliken.
Bostou, Johu Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, WinterW. A. LEONARD, Supt.
port.
CHAS. E .. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
ANDAGE COPPER MINING COMPANY,
D. N. EWELL, Fmnkfort, Transfer Agent.
Blue Hill, ltfo. Incorpornted Jlln., lSSO•
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Tre11sury Fund,
25,000 shares.
AYORI'l'E COPPER MINrnG CO::l!PANY,
Presideut, Dr. A ..c. Hui;erthy, Sedgwick; Trerumrcr,
Blue Hill, :Ile. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
J. P. Byard,_Se<lgw1ck; 1'>ecretllry, Dr. G. W. Huie,
Cnpitt1l, $500,000; Sb11res, $5 e11ch.
Sedgwick; JJirectors--Dr. A. C. Hugerthy, J. P. ByPresident, A. E. Herrick, Blne Hill; Vice-Presi<lent,
11rd, C. T. Herrick, Sedf>''1ck; W. 0. Blaney, Boston; H. A. 'l'ripp, Blue Hill ; 'l'reasnre}j H. B. Darli,J;)l". Blue
C. H. Closson, Portluun; J. S. Cundage, J. Cundage, Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, ti. A. Tripp, w m, H.
Blue Hill.
Darling, Wm. D. Swuzey, Charles A. Barrett, E. M.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
·co::11STOCK SILVER MrnING co.,
Bucksport, Hancock Couu ty, ltfe.
Capital, $500,000; shares, $2 each; Treasury FU11d, LiRANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
50 1000 shares; stock unassessable.
.l' Franklin, Me. Incorporated, Feb., '880.
Office 40 Water "treet, room 46, Boston.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each.
President!-. Mark Hollingsworth; TreasurerbOscar E.
President, E. H. GreeJP.y; Treasurer, ];Jward
Doolittle; ;;ecretary, R B. Henchman;
!rectors, Mullan;
Secretary, E. E. Brady; Direct.ors -E. H.
?lfork Holllngswortb, Samuel B. Noyes, William Reed, Greeley, N.
P. Doe, Edward :Mullan, Richard LarSamuel J. Noble, George F. Ropes, Emerson Leland, ran, Jeremiah
Wooster.
George A. :Morse.

C

F

ISBEE COPPER )UNING & Slt!ELTING CO.,
EER ISLE SILVER MINING CO::l!PANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, June,
BCapit<tl,
ORT KNOX SILVER )£INDfG CO.,
Deer Isle, Me. Incorporated, Aug.,
Shures,
each ; Treusury Fund, D
Incorporated, Jun. liSO.
Capital,
Shures
each ; 'l'reusm-y Fund, F Prospect,
llO, 000 Shares.
Capital,
Shares ench.
Shares.
18'9.

1879.

$5

$500,006 ;

$500,000 ;

Secretary-! Hon. S. L. :Milliken, Belfast; )fonnger, A. I.
Brown, tllue Hill ; Directors, D. JI. Bisbee, S. L.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
Grindle.
JAMES MITCHELL, )fannger.
AY VIEW SILVER COPPER J.ll:t{I:NG CO.,
Blue Hill Me. Incorporated, Jan.
BCapital,
Shares
euch; Treasury Fund,
&

lSSO.

$500,000;

$5

50 000 Shttres.

i>i:esident 'Vm. T. Pearson, Bangor~ Vice Pre~i
deut\ John S. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, Edward B.
Nealey, Bangor~ Secretnry, John R. !in.son, Bungor;
Directors, Wm. T. Pcursou, John S. Jenncs~ Chus.
Woodman, E. C. Hiucks, John R. Mason, M:m L
Sterns.
W. A. PEARSON, Supt.

President, S111nuel Hunson, P@rtlaU<l; Treasurer,Willard C. G. Curney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portland; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
Parsons\ 'Willard C. G. Curney, James Sampson,
Charles '!/. Bryunt.
New York office, American l>Iining Bureau, 63
Broadway.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
OUGLASS COPPER ~II:NING cmlPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporate~!, Apnl, 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shures, $5 each; Treasury Fund,
10 000 Slutres.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rocklttml; Treasurer, Stephen Jeunh1g~, Baugor; Secretnry, H. B.
Darlinrr, Blue Hill; DirL'Ctors--IL Gregory, Jr., Stephen Jen~iings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swazey, E. 0.
Arey, Chttrles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER ~IINING CO.,
East Blue Hill, ~[e. Incorporated, Dec. 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 euch ; Treasury Fund,
20,000 Sh11ros.
President W. C. Collins ::'iL D., Bttcksport; Trensurer1 Learnler Huncock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P.
Cnuningham,_Bucksport. Direclors-Jumes Emery,
Dr. George ti. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunningham.
_
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
DGE~IOGGIN SILVER MINING CO)!PANY
Sedg\\ick, )!e. Incorporuted June, 1577; reorgnuized Oct., 1Si9.
Capital, $500 ooo; Shares, $10 each.
President, Capt. Chtts. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Treasurer, Alfred Haskell; Secretury, :John S. :'.lotps,
Portland; Directors cnpt. Chas. Deermir A. P. currier, S. D. Leavitt, H. W. Sargent, Wm. it p,,~e.
Otlice of Company, 22 Exchuuge Street, I'ortland,
)[e. Boston office, No. 7 Exchauge Piuce.
W. H.
)ccCLINTocR & co 'l'rnnafer t\rrentE
.,
i ~v HEVERE supt.
· ·
• '
LDOllADO SILVJm :\lINING (;0.,
Acton, Me. Incorporuterl, l!'eh. lSSO.

D

ULLION IDNING AND j\lILLING COMPA),'Y,
Acton, :Me.
BCapital,
in 15,000 shares ; par value, $10 ; E
Treasury Funu 5000 shares.
$150~000,

Office1 Woodbury & :Monlton, Banker:i, Portland.
Presiaent George P. Wescott; ::;ecretary and
Treasurer, \v. K. Neal· Dlrectors-Georo-e Burnbam1
Jr., Hanson Gregory, jr., Rocklancl; lfenry S. Osgood, Charles P. Mattocks, George 1'. Wescott, Frank
L. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Portlaud.
J. W. DOt'GLASS, Supt.
UCKSPORT SILVER :MimNG CO}!P.-\...'l'Y,
Bucksport Me. on tha Snow vein.
BCapital,
$500,000. Shares each. Treasury Stock,

ao 000

$5

Shares, UllUSSeSEuble.
President, .r. JI. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-President, C. J. Cobb/ Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport; rreusurer, l{ufus H. Emery, Bucksport.
Directors, J. H. Douglnss, Ruins H, Emery, Lewis
Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V. Partndgc, Jo"hu:1 A.
'Vhitmore, ::'JI. A. Parker.

E

ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER :\lINING CO.
On the Acton Lode, Acton, Me.
CCapital,
ECap1tn.l $500,000; Shares $5 euch
$1,200,000; 240,000 Shares. Par >alue,
$5.

Non-assessable.
President George P. Wescott; Vice President, ,John
S. Morris; $;;cretary, Charles D. Clark; 'l'ri::1umrcr, .:\.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott J. S. )forris,
W. F. Milliken, B. Burnes, jr., .fames h1iley, Ctmrleo
]l[cCarthy, jr., of Portluud; l<'urguson Huinc.•, of Biddeford; Hunson Gregory, jr., of Hockluud, aud Fruuk
B. Brnckett, o! Boston.
. The Consoli<lated Acton Silver Mining Co. have 2000
feet upon the ore channels in the heurt of the great
Acton lodg.
Otllces--22 Exchange St., Portland, Me., and 2S Congress St., Boston, Muss.

President,~[.

LARK SILVER MINING CO., FRANKLIN
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1879.
CCapital
E
Stock, $500,000 ; Sllures $1 ench ; Treasury

Fund, 100,000 shares.
Presidel!;tJ Helll'y L Mnrch1 Ellsworth; Treasurer,
James A . .ru.cGown, Ellswortn;
Secretary, J. •r. Crippen, Ellsworth; Directors--T. H. Man•fteld, Portland;
Henry L. Mnrcl.1i Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
H. B. Phillips, .i;;llsworth; Isll!lc A. Murch, Ellllworth.

ONS_ OLIDATED HAMPDEN' SILVER MI~'1NG
CO., Hampden, Me. Incorporated by special
act February, lSSO.
Capital, $1,000,000 ; Shares $5 ench; Treusury Fund,
so 000 Shares.
Presldenti...Hon. F. j\~. Lnnghton Bangor; VicePresident, wm. IL Stricklund1 Bungor; 'l'wasurer,
C. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. Brugi,, Bangor;
Dlrectore-F. M. Laughton..!. Wm. H. Strickland, Geo.
A. Wadley, of Boston, C. J!". Brugg, F. W. Hill, J. P.
Tucker.
THOMAS CAHILL, Supt.

C

1

unasses~uhle.

S. Gib,;on, Portl!rnd; 'l'reu"urer, C. D.
n. Jtliske, Portlnnd; Secretary, N. S. Gurdiuer, Port~
Jund· DirectorB 1 .r. C. S11111ll, .J. W. Deerin~, C.•J.
Chupmnn, )[. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fi>ik", F. 'l'. )[eaher.
Oltice of Company, 93 Exchange St., Portbud, )[e.
ASTER~ STAR SILVER )!IC{I:';G eo.,
Ellsworth, Me. Incorporuted, Juu. lSSO.
Capital, $500 000 ; Shares $1 each.
Presitlent1 Hou. A. W'ehh, Bnugor; Treasurer,
Joseph K. Mayo, Bangor; Secretary, Gordon Stanford,
Bangor; Directors, A. Webh, A. F. Smith, .J. ,V.
)lillikeu 1 Owen )lcCuun, John A. Freese, Georll'c
Sweetser, Chas. H. Dennett.
XCELSIOR COPPER )UNING CO:\IPANY,
Blue Hill, ~le. Incorporated April, 1880.
Capital $500,000; Shares $5 eac\i. Treusnry Fund
3G 000 shares.
Presi<1ent, S. S. :Marble, 'Valdohoro; Treasure:1 N.
M. ::'iluthews, Belfast; Secretary,_ W. G. Frye, Betrnst.
Directors, S. S. Marble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. F. Wood,
Axel Hayford, N. M. Mathews, Robert Patterson, L.
A. Knowltou.
,JA:l[J<;S )fITCIIELL, Supt.

E

)fe.
$500 000 ;

$5

President and Treasl1l'er, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; 5Z 000

$.5

President, ''An. H. Fogler Belfust; Treasurer, T. B.
G:ant, Prospec\; Secretary, .Tohn F. LlbbeykProspect;
Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Grant, A. . FeUows,
B. S. Grant, James H. Douglass,
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
ANEL"IL HALL
St::LLIVA.."f MINING CO.
Incorporated Feb.
FCapital,
clhi<led iuto
shares, forever
&

1880.

$500,000,

100,000

unassessahle.
Maine ofllce, Ellsworth. Tre~surer's oflice, lOi Funeni l Hall :\forket, Boston.
Presitlent1.-. Cluules II. :'.'forth, Somerville, Muss. ;
Treusurer, .I<'. W. )[orrill, Bo•ton; Secretary, L. A
Emery Ellsworth, )[e. Directors-C. H. North, Mor
ris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. Morrill und F.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. lfaywurcl_, Bar Harbor, Me.
A. A. liAYWARD, Supt.

RANGER COPPER )lll-."IXG CO:\[PAXY,
Bin• Hill, Muine.
Capital $500,UOO. Shares $5 each. Treasury ftmd
3S 000 shares. Present pdce $1.50.
President, Henry N". Stone, Boston; Treasurer, Dex
ter B. Follett, Boston; Secretary nnd Superintendent
Brownell Gmu<>-er, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wil
der, Smnpson Warren, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Oftice, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.
G

u
c E
GARDNER MO NT AI~ OPP R MINING CO
Littleton._ N H. Incorporatecl under laws o
Main!', Dec.! 18i9. •
•
~ _,capital, SOO?,OOO, Shares, $5 each, Treasury
F nd, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samu(! -:1-twood, Winterport, Me.
Treasurer, Henry r. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.
Secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Dlrec
tors, Samuel Atwood. nanson Gregory, .Jr., E. Ct-'.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henr~ T. Sanborn, John A
wood, G. B. Putnam.
---------------------

LOBE SILVER )ll:NING CO~IPANY,
Gouldsboro, :'.Ile. Incorporated. Dec., 1979.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Unassessable
Treasury Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, 0. II. Perry or Boston; TrPasurer
Geo. A. Gibson ol Bosten; Secretary, E. G. John
st on or Sullivan: Dlrectors--O. H. Perry, G. A. Gib
son. E.G. Johnston and Geo. W. Pettenglll.
G

RANT SILVER ::'i!INIXG CQ)IPANY,
Hancock, J.Ie. Iucorporuted, Au11: , 1Si9.
Capital, $400,000, Shares 10 each.
President, H. ;\[. Hull, Ellsworth; Tre1uurer, Geo.
W. Fisk"1_ Ellsworth ; Secrelary i .E. K. llopkinsJ. Ellsworth; JJirectors,-Henry ::IL tiall, Geo. W. J!'iske 1
E. K. Hopkins, Robert :\lullan, E. P. Heed.
G

OULDHBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporatecl, June, 1Si9.
Capital, uoo,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Fund, 5000 Shares.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth
Treasurer, Charles C. Burr1ll, Ellsworth. secre
tary, J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. Dtrectors-A. P
UREKA SILVEH MrnING CCl'!PA~Y,
Wiswell, C. c. Burrm, Eugene Hale.
Lamoine, :Me. Otllces at Ellsworth. Incorporatw. I. v ALENTINE, supt.
ed Murch, 1880.
C11pital $500,000; Sllares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
AGAN SILVEH MINING CO~IPANY,
40 000 shures.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
President, Geo. ,V. Fiske, Ellsworth ; Trensnrer,
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Le1vis Friend, Ellsworth : Secretat'Y, M. Gallert, EllsPresident, Dr. Alex. ~'ulton; 'l'reasnrer, s. J.
worth ; Directors, Geo. W. Fiske, Lewis Friend, Owen
Byrn, A. A. Burtlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett, Morrison; Secretary,•Geo. W. Fiske; Dlrector:.Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L.. w. Hodgkins, D. M. StuLamoine.
ra.t, J. Crlppen, J. Morrtson.
lllR.A.:M S. BAll.TLETT Supt.
G
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T ACKSON GOLD MINING AND ;\ULLING CO.,

~

N ORmmEGA

SILVER MINING COJIU'ANY

Jackson, Me. Office ut Brooks, ;\fe. lucorporaHampden, )le. Incorporated, Jan., 1'!!'30.
Capital stock, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Trease<l, A Jlril, 1880.
Capital, $.500,000. Slrnrcs, $5. 00 each. Treasury ury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
PreslrlPnt, J. s. Rlclrnr, Bangor; Vice-President,
'Fruid, 40,000 shares.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast.~ 'rre;nsnrcr, Al- J. w. ~llllll,en, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hubbert Gammon, Belfast; Secrc~tury, 'f. I. IInxfonl, bard. Bangor; secretary, E. IL Dakin. Bangor ;
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fcq;usou, Albert Gam- Dlrectors-J. s. Ricker, ,J. W. Mlllllrnn, w. H. Darmon, Belfast; .Joseph Ham, ,TackB011; John H. Gordon, Ung,N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dlllln11llam. Geo. J. FowM. Chase, J. I. Wlltt•, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H. ler.
MOSES w. EMEilY, supt.
Nealley, Muuroe; J. Cury Freuch, Colorudo.
C. E. LAJ\'"E, Supt.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO~lPANY-:
Hampden, llle. Incorporated, Jan, 'sso.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $1 each ; 'l'r~a; ury
Fund, 100,000 ShareS" - --·
President. John s..Jenness. , or Bangor; \ice
Presldent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Wm. E. Brown. Bangor; sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Bangor; Dlrectors-G. s. CllPney, John S. Jenness,
Hiram B. Wllllams. W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.

L

P

ETIT ll!ENAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Peflt 11renan Point, Steuben, l\Ie. Incorporated, Aug., 1srn.
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, Jo,ooo Shares.
President E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treasurer, L.B. \v1man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. 13.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Rici.er.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY
Bangor, MA. Incorporated, Dec.,
QcaUEEN
pita!.
ooo ; Shares,
eacb ; Treasury
$500,

~

1879.

EBANON-ACTON SYLVER l\UNING cmIP'Y, Fund, 40,000 Shares.
.
Acton, York County, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. Vice880.
President, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
omce-29 Exchange, corner llfilk StrePt, Port- Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
land, Me.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parklrnrst, Lycapital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1 sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George l!'. Dlleach; Stock unossessable. 100,000 shares ln the llngham.
T~:;~~~nt, Hu1th J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P.
OBEHT E:\BlETT SILVER MINING CO.,
Leighton; Secretary, D. F. Emery, Jr.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, life. Incorp, July, 1Si9.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
Capital, $400,ooo; Shares, $10 each.
Presl<lent, II. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
ADY ELGIN COPPER .ll!INING C0:\1PANY. A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Se~retary, George A.
Blue mn,Me.
Parcher. Ellsworcll. Directors-Henry Whiting,
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund Marcus l\Iullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
50,000 Shares.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
President. Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson,
EVERE SILVER }!INING CO::llPANY,
Bangor· Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter NealBlue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1830
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or BanCapital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
gor; A!Vln Rodll!T, or Boston; Arthurs. :N'ewman, $20,0t'O cash, so,ooo shares.
o! Portland. Roderick II. Candage, or Blue Biil.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor;. Treasurer, Wm.
Wllf. A. PEARSON, Supt.
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary ,vm. L. Johnson,
Rangor;
Dlrectors-F. o. Beai, w. J. Webb, Geo.
ITTLE SUE SILVER MININ.'G COMPANY, W. Knight,
Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1s,o.
A.
H.
Thaxter,
B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. II.
caplml, $500,000; Shares $1 each.
Kendall,
Boston,
A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
PresldPnt, H.B. ll!ason; Secreta1y and TreasWILKIE DARLING, Supt.
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. l\!ason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr.
WAN MINING CO~IPANY,
K. H. Swett. James W. Davis.
Franklin, Hancock County, i\!alne.
Capital, $500 1000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund
'!.[lLLBROOK SILVEH MINING CO~lPANY,
40
ooo
Shares, prererred stock.
sulllvan, l\Ialne. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
capital, :suoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury
and
Treasurer.
G. S. Bean, Bangor; Directors-Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. .Foster Morse, Boston. Treas. James Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. 'l'rnok, C. C. Burrlll,
E.
c.
Nichols.
urer. Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E .•J. SWAN, supt.
E. Horne, Sulllvan.
Directors - L . .F. ;\lorse,
Stdney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
TOVER
HILL
COPPER
MINING
COolPANY,
Edward Worcester.
Blue Hill, Me.
Incorporated, Aprll, 1819.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
capital, :;.500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
!'\11 lNE!t.\L HILL .MlNINU COMPANY.
Ftrnd, 2s,ooo Sl1ares .
.1.l.1. Organized under the laws or tlle State of
Preslclent.•J. s. IUcker, Bangor. Treasurer and
ll!alne. capital Stock $500,000; Number of Shares Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, llangor. Dtrectors100 ooo · Par Value $5 ; Full paid and forever un- J. S. Ricker, Bangor; N. E. Bragg, Bangor; F.111.
l.l8tiessa'bte. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
Laughron, Bangor; ~!elvln Preble, Bangor; Geo.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport ; 'l'reasurer, Brooks, Orrington ; W. H. Darllng, Blue Hlll ;
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha- Thomas White, Bani;tor.
ley wmterport; Dlrecwrs-D. H. Smltll, WinterROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Franl'rort; w. G. Frye, Belfast ; John Atwood, Boston ;
ULLIVA::<r SILYER l\IINING COMPANY,
on the Sulllvan Lode, sulllvan, llle. IncorWalter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
porated, Aprll, 1878.
office 2 commerclal street, Winterport, Me.
&Capital,
$500,000 ; Shares, $10 eacl! ; Unasses
1\ 11"IL'l'ON MtNING AND. MtLI.ING IJO.MPA:NY,
J.ll. on the ~u!llvan Lode, sulllvan, )fe, Office, sable.
President,
Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, B.
4 sears Ilulldlng, Boston.
Tilden, su111van; Treasurer, F. H. Nourse, Bos·
Presldeat,1, J. D. Prescott, of Boston ..\lass.; Sec- P.
ton
;
Directors,
Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. uussel,
retary, w. u. Arnold or Bangor, ll!e.; 'l'reasurer, Francis A. Osborn,
Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
G. E. Harrington oc Salem, .Mass.
Farrlngton.
c ·pltal Stock, $500 000-100,000 Shares par value
B. P. 'l'ILDEN, Supt.
1
$5 each. Unassessab e.
J. SHOENBA!t. Supt.
ILYER REEF SILVER MINING COMPANY,
c~'AltLAND SILY.l:Ut MINING CVllll'ANY,
Blue Hill, ll!e. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Hancock, Me.
Capital, $50o,noo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
capital, :suoo,ooo; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
40,UOO Sllares.
Fund, 20,000 s11ares.
W. I'. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treas- J. President,
s. Ricker, Bangor; secretary, c. F. Bragg, Banurer, I. s. Jolmson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. gor·
Dlrecwrs-W.
P. Hubbard, J. S. Ricker, C. F.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith, II.
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaug1111n, Bragg,
M.
Uartiett.
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
ULLIVAN FALLS lll!NI:N'U CO~lPANY,
ORANCY MINING COMPANY,
ou tile Sullivan Lode, sumvan, Me. Incor.
sulllvan, )le. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
porated,
l\Iarr,11, 1880.
capital, $500,000; Sllares $5 each.
Capital, $500,flOO; Sllares $5 each.
President, Guy w. ll!cAllster, Buck8port; TreasPresident.
Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ell~worth;
urer, A. c. swazey, Ilttcksport; Secretary, F. II.
C. c. Burrill, Ellsworth; llecretu ry, J.
l\fn•es Bncksport; Dlrectors-G. W. l\IcAllster, Treasurer,
B.
Hedman,
Ellsworth;
Directors, lion. Eugene
J. "H. b o ;lass, A. C. Swazey, Enoch n. Hiil, F. II. Hale, c. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
M.;cieS E. A. Manslleld, Jr., Edward SwazP-y.
w.
II. CLAPIIAl\f. sunt.
'
F. W. CIWSBY, Supt.
llELBt.:l{NE MINING COMPANY,
EW ST. ALBANS SILVEU ;\lINING AND
Portland. Mines at Shelhurnet N. II. Property
..1... 1 SMEL'l'ING CO., St. Albans, )le. lllcorporutcd, SJ rods square. Depth of shnft 2Sil rcet.
April, 1880.
Capital stock $i00 1000: 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
Cnpitnl, $500 1000. Shure~, $5.00 each.
in trc11~ury.
President, j)[. Chm~e, Brooks; 'rreusurcr and SecreL. D. )l. Swr.at, President; Geo. C. Frye, Treasurer;
tary ,John ll. Gordon, Brooks. Dircctors-l\[. Clulllc, C. W. Hollh,, Secretury. Dircclors-L. D. l\I. Sweat,
Jobi\ II. Gordo1~~ G. A. Lihby, Broolrn; p. II. Smith, Geo. C. l!'r{'e Churles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fiek, C. JI.
Winterport; D. r.. Ewell, Frunkfort; Irvmg IUcc, Bnu- Chase, C. S. 1Iorrill 1 :'!!. S. Gibsou, W. II. l'enucll, L.
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
R. Wiggin.
E. LA1'"E, Brooks; Supt.
OJllce, No. 1 Centennial Block, Pol'tlaud.
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NOW SILVER l\IINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Scapital,
$500,000; Sha.res $5 each; Treasury Fund

40,000 shares.

President, capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; •rreasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all o! Bucksport; Dl!'ectors-J. H.
Hill .•Tames Emery, Richard snow, Howara swazey,. Geo. F. woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.

WIN·LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9,
TCapital,
$500,000; Shares, $5 each.

Presldent-E. JIL Hersey, Bo.ngor. Vice-Pres!
dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Frank P.
Wootl, Charles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
James Littlefield, Wm. D. Swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

rrmo SILVER MINING

COMPANY,
llliue nt Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital,
'l'rcasmy, 25,000 shares stock

$500,000. Slrnres, $5.
!llld $3000 cash.

President, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, .T. W. Jl[i].

liken; 'rreasnrcr, A. IT. 'l~hnxter. Directors-B. B.
Thatcher, Geo, R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beal\J. W. l\Ii!Hken, N. H. Bragg, I. S. Emery1 Ban.,.or; V. D. Swuzey, Bucksport; W. H. Drrrlmg, R. G. W. Dodge
Blue Hill.
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ARTHUR HUNT, Actiug Supt.

AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
On the sumvan Lode, SUillvan, :Me.. Office
No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, Mass.; Secretary, W. 0. Arnold, or Bangor, life.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Cllas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, w. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
WeHon. Capital stock $500,ooo-5o,ooo 1hares, par
value $10 each. Unassessable.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.

W

ERTERN UNION SILVER MINING CO.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
W
•rreasury Fund, so,ooo Shares.

Capltal, $500 ooo; Shares $5 each.
President, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre
tary and Treasurer, Harry c. Bliss, Bangor; DI
rectors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packanl, co
lln McKenzie. c. s. Han, Uuel Smith.
Office-Bangor, Maine.
:IIINI~G

EST A:-TD SOWLE
CO)IPANY,
W
On tile Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, life.
omce, Ellsworth, )le. Incorporated, Feb.,· 1sso

Capital $500.000; Shares $5 each, unassessable
Treasury Fund, 32,000 Shares.
President. Joseph H. West, Franklln; Treao
urer, II. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F
Robinson. Ellsworth; Dtrectors-Josepll II. West
II. B. S'l.unders, John D. Hopkins, J. F. Wbltcomb
E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jas. \\'.Davis.
OUXG HECLA COPPER MININGCOMPAN"'i
Blue Hlll Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
Ycapital,
$50u,ooo; Shares
each; Treasury
1

1880.

$5

I

.Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, .John s Jenness, Bangor; Vlce-Presl
dent, Charh::s Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, ,John
R. lltason, Bangor; Secretary, W, F. Seavey, Ban
gar; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Hamlln
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wllllam II
Darling, James W. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

.

Blanchard Slate Co.

1

OF lYIAINE.
Quarry iu opcmtiou at terminus of Bangor aud Piscataqnis Railroad.
Quality and natural advantages nnsurpassec!
Dumpa.,.e and draiIJagc unequalled, Railroad transportatim1 adjoiuing. Stock for sale. Sections lerulcd.
ou favorable terms. CJ'.litnlists invitee! to inspect.
A. C. Al\[LIN, President, Bangor.•

THE ECONOMIST.
A Financial, Railway a.nd. Mining Journal.
Boston.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

New York.

$3,00 11 Yenr; 10 Cent.9 a Copy.

TnE Ecol!omsT is devoted exclusively to the Financiul, Ruilway oud Mining interests of the United
States.
It is the representative journal of
its class in New Engluncl, nud has, by ita
couservutive and independent policy, established u reputation and. circulation which give8 it o. connnnndi.ug
in!lueuce ill its section. It uims to advance and protect
the lc~itim:itc miuing indu~try, nud to guurtl wve:3tm·s
from imposition and consequent lorises.
'l'nE EcoxomsT presents special Inducements to ad-

vcrti:IBrs through which to reuch the wealthy clusses of
New Eug-larnL Its circulation umong the :!.lining
Stutes aud Territories is !urge und rapidly !ncrcWling.
Il l!', STRAINE, Bu•inese Manager.
al .lli!k Street Boijton.

ll
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

::S:OTELS-

I ,~.'.Em~ N a,
rto~in~on Hon~~ ' ~ R JOHN
H. BACON,
BUCKSPORT, ME.

Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo"'\-v

St.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

J_._.F_._M_o_s_E_s_, __P_l_'O.._P· GIANT POWDER

McFARLAND HOUSE,

(»YNA!UITE.)

A CHARMING SEASIDE RESORT.

The attention or miners ls Invited to this stando.rd explosl ve as being the best In the market.

Hancock Neck.

Hancock, Me.

DAVID BUGBEE & 00",

Account Book Manufacturers,

Information, Prices, Etc.
rurnlshed by

Bangor; Maine.
FURN ISII

Stoclc Led!fers, Journals, g'c
required by all mining corporations,

TINKER &OSGOOD, Proprietors.
The Steamer :Mouut Desert, from Rockluuc1, connecting with the Sanford Liue, mukes a landing here on
Tuesdtlys, W ednesdnys, Fridays and Sundays.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

at the Lowest Prices.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Com1>any,

EYery Description of STATIONEilY,

13 Central St .. Boston.

BANGOR

NeW Stage LIne. Livery and Boarding Stables,
I

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

constantly on hand.
ll!"'Pnper ruled to pattern.

Central B·,•idae, Banaor, Me.
The mo3t beautHul ride on earth· ls over the
new Stage Line which leaves the Bangor House LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR
every morning, beginning :Moi:dn.y, July 5th, (SunCor. Fine and Park Sts., Lewiston, Me.
Can furnish parties with Double
days excepted,) at s A. M., antvtng at the Grand
Teams, •rop Buggies. Phaetons, Con
Central Hotel, Har Harbor, lilt. Desert, at about
corrts, or almost any !•Incl or vehicle a
5 P. 111. Tile scenery on this line ls u nsurpussed
short notice. Hacks for Funerals, Wed
:MARKET SQ,uARE, PORTLA~D, ME.
dmg Parties, and Steamboats at shor
on the American continent. Even all Europe has
not
tts
equal.
The
road
ls easy, the drivers jolly, notice.
Most centrally locnted. First class \n every respect.
The proprietor will give his personal attention
to t11e Letting and Boaralng o! Horses.
All prominent milling men stop at this hotel when in and the horses busy.
All orders Jett at the tltable 0!1lcP..
F. O. BEAL, Pt•op.
Portla11d.
ll:i>"'.M r. Nichols also buys and sells ~Iutne lllln
W. H. ~fcDO:N"ALD, Proprietor.
Ing Stocks.
Formerly of the Franklin House, Bangor.

THE UNITED ST!Tl!.S HOTEL,

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

u

AT

T!B AMERICAN HQUS,E,"

:a:. N- DORIT-Y,
Livery Stahle,

-Dealer i n -

SEDGWICK, !UE.

Connection made with Steamer I.ewi:.:ton nt S\:dg~
wick f01· Blue Hill ttt1tl Hrooklin. Leuve Sctlgwick fur
Blne Hill ou arrival of Steamer \Vcducsdu.y~ mul Sat~
nrduvs. Leave Blne Hill for Scd<,1wick ~lomby,; and
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR. 'l'hm:sduys.

Ellsworth, JvIaine.

Portland, Maine.

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps
02 :MAIN STREET, BANGOR.

G. W.MERBILLg.co.,

·P:a.E::BLE HO'O'SE.
JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PltOPIUETOR.

JAMES NEALEY, Jr.

~lo.nuracturers

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

and Dealers In

All Hlnds af i·U BNITUBE
1

12i! ExcIIANGE STREET.
Feathers, :Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
(Formerly or Fabyun House, V.'hlte Mounta!nsa
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly relltte
The best place !n Bangor to iret good Slgns or ll:c • &c. Prtces as low as at any house In New
with every regard for comfort, and tile aim ts to
England.
make It first c1ass In all !ts appointments.
every descr!ptlon painted cneap.
·
63 &- 65 11Ca·iu St., Ranaor ••
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

P .ARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

&' CO.,

J. S. RICKER

Importers and Dealers In

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

)!anuracturers or and Dealers In all kinds 01 Goods
ror Miners• Use, such as cooking Stoves, Box
Stov£s, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Plpe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zinc; and wlll mo.ke to
order all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware ror miners• use.
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
Rana&r.
Mnrch tsso.

"Copper_ and. Gold. Exchange" CR 0 CKE RY,
Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. F!SKE ....... : ........ PltOPRIETOR.

CJIINA; GLASSWARE.
3 Main Street,

-

-

EMERY G. INGALLS,

STENCILS

DE.>.LEn rn

Ant1 RUBBER HAND S'l'A)lPS of nll kiucls manufactured at short notice, by

Watches, Cloe Tes and Jewelry
Chronometers to Let nucl For S:ilc.
Repn.iring a speclnlty.

24 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

H B. BENNETT,
11 1·2 Moulton Street,

•

Portlai.d.

E. COREY
.

Dealers In

g-

GO.

IRON AND STEEL
Jessop & Son's a.nd Bla.ck Dia.mond Ca.st
Steel.

MINING AND BLAGKS)ll'rII'S TOOLS,
Seal rre 8scs, Dating nm1 B1mk Stamps, and Stamp JfCanufact'rs of Carriaye Spri·nas and Axles,
Rib!Jons constantly on huncl tmd rcpuircd.
125 & 127 Commercial St., Portlond.

MAINE M!NING JOURNAL.

''BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING·
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~ifif'l

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,
S5 T,iberry 8treer,

·.Bangor Assay Office.

Ne1v Vork.

State JJ.ssayer ana Chemist,
Mines >isitecl and reports mndc.

BA~OLA Y,

Ana.lyst a.nd Assayer,
Begs to inform the mining public that he has opened
Assaying Oftlces at

Maine Mining E:::::change, Bangor, Me.
THOIUA.S CA.HILL,
For twenty years Assayer in the State of Nevada, and
for the pnst three years .-\.88ayer for the Justice ?ttine,
Gokl Hill, Nev., has opened an ofllce at the above
named place and will pe11'onally attend to all work and
gnarnntee every tlssny as correct. bIR. CAHILL has
also hud considerable experience In the millli1g and
milling of orm~.
REFERENCES:

Capt. S. T. CunTrs, Supt. of Justice Mine· Jorrn F
EoAN, ~npt. of Andes ~line, Virf(illia City, Nev.; Prof
W. F. 8TEWART 1 and lllfillY others.

'' lVIINES OF MAINE."

State -Assayer of llaine.

Where and How to Find Them.

R.OOirL.A.ND, JJJ..AINE.

Containing a description or the principal ores,
with simple meLhods or testing them, t>y the same
author. Sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-live
ccuts. Address,
.MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
Bangor, )f~.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

Assayers' Supplies.

Office in Free Press Building, Re.,dence,

E]·~\iii.iii;:,-<!,~

·

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List or stock Companies, Statistics, &:c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. Coples 1orwarded postpaid on receipt er twenty-five cents. Also,

Minerals of N'ew England:

F. F. PHlLLIPS, A. M.,

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Burclaytrusts !hut his long-expericuceinone
of the priucipo.1 assaying establisln;,cnts in Eugl:md,
•ogether with five years practice us analyst to the Betts
ove Mining Co., New Foumlland, will be a suflic'.ent
guarantee of his ubility.

COMSTOCK.
ASSAY OFFICE.,

S. P. SHARPLES,
114 STATE ST., BOSTON.

A. E.

I

:e

o.f'IJ'!\~ft> ·

•

Deiller in
~~i.0'!\1'0.t'I

Jf Limerock St.

!!!lnd !iJ·j1inl"'Ott
~~~~J

· l!!;lt\i,-..;;!,\,li~ i.;;,~

STEA:\'1 DRILLS und IIIGH EXPLOSIVES.
P1iccs as low us the lowesL
No. 5 Custom House StI·eet,
Providence, R. I.

Crucibles, Cnpels, l\[uflles, Sco1ificrs, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept const:mtlyon hall(\
nm! supplied nt )(cw York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Cheiuical
Apparatus and Chemical:>, Portlund, )Ie.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC~S~T--OC~K~C~E~R-,r~IF-I~CA_T_E-S.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND 1IAKE TO ORDER AT SllORT NOTICll

STOCl't CERTIFICATES, SETS OF ::M:ININC
And all Forms req1tfre<l bit llrinin(J Oompan-ies, at Low Prices.

t<NOWLSS' r AT£NT ST£AM ~tJMrs.
TE:E STANDARDWe woulu respectfully call the attention of miners ~
anu others to the !'umps made by us for dn1ining shafts
of any depth; also for working in any position where the
work is hard or continuous and the water impure or
gritty.
1Ve make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or
Cornish patterns.

~

co

~

-~
Ol

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to· I"'!
~

the trade.

~,.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,
BOl:JXQN,

I

88 Liberty Street

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATJJ:D:CATALOGOE 1

NEJY

ro.~.K.

~

:aoo:s.:s,

.
al·
.
~'
l
~'"ntnt ~'"tntng ~nurnn.
~

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

o.

$2 per Year;
{ 6 <Jents per Copy.

BANGOR, ,MAINE, AUGUST 20, 1880.

2.-8.-34.

B. A.YEH,

losOAR

Mining Stock Broker,

E.

DOOLITTLE,

STOCK BROKER,
40 Water Street,

Boston.

Member of the Boston Stock Exchange.
Bonds, Rnilroml and :1.liuin!;.Stocks bon~ht and sol<l on commission in Boston, New York nnd San Franci~co
Orclcrs executed at San Francisco and N<'w York mnrkets. Correspondence soticitecl. Paruculnr attention given to orders by mail. IS't""Muine Mining Stock"
::ilock Exchanges. Also buy and sen Maine Jl!ln- a speciulty.
lng shares.

Z4 CONGHSS ST!tEET, BOSTON.

H. N. PINKHAM,

Stock & Bond Broker
50 Excltanye St., Po1'tland, Me.
Stocks bought and sold on commis~ion, for cash, or
carried on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston und
~ew York Boanls promptly execute<L
:u~lne :Uln!nr Sloe'i:s & Speefalty.

C. W. :EOBBS,

PORTLAND MINING-EXCHANGE.
<INco:a::e>o.aATED.\

T. H •. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,
93 Exchanue Street, Centennial Bloch, Portlancl, Me.
:Maine :Mining Stocks bought nnc1 solcl on Commission.
Club Stocks in the Lcndint[Jincs .

.Mu:sE::; u.

PRKNR t:

JJUW.

JY.I:OSES

@)

.-

B:E=l.O~ElR.~ ~m@)
Room i centennial Bl'k, Portla.na., Me.
~~1Di1n~
till" Stocks

a specialty. Stocks bought and sold

n cOmmisslon or carlied on favorable tcrn1s. Or-

ders promptly tilled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBUR::IB :1.1l:>I::>G CO.

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,

DO-W & SON,
~

A.

'fl_,

~ ~@@~ ~~en ~II,

Stocks in nil the }faine and New Hampshire :I.lines bou;: it and sold on commission. Stocke carried 011
margins. All orders for Stock promptly tilled at lowest market rates.
OFFICE 2 MILK STREET. PORTLA.."!D:.JIE.

FRANK· H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.
All stocks ot the Acton lode, the Gardner :Mountain range, the mue lllll, and other Malne stocks
ror sale.
93 Exchan:i:e !!1ree1, Portlnn•t, lUniue.
:Mlnlng properties on the Acton lode for sale.

G~
e~

w.

STOCK BROKERS.
JY.t.AINE

::M:INING

Office,

STOCXS

22 Water

St~eet,

STOCKS IlOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

:13 C> S T 0

N'"

•

A

SPECI.ALT'"Y".

Boston:
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

~~~=-

Maine Mining Exchange Corripany,
28 CONGRESS S,..I'REET, BOSTON, MASS.
(Fo1rnE1'LY Occul'IED BY E>1Er.Y &; ADA>lo.)

T. BRIGIIAJVJ BJSIIOP 9' CO., Banhers and Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mining Stocks, or to pur- ..
chase the same, will do well to correspond.
~Stocks of every description bought and sold on commission, or
bought and carried. on a margin.
·
T. Brigham Bishop & Co. haye arranged with Mr. vV. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
to Maine Mining Stocks.
WANTED-Ten thousand shares each Atlantic and North Castine. Five thousand each Twin Lend, Goultlsboro, Deer Isle, nnd
Acton Consolidated.
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ELLSWORTH

_\ssay Office
Latest and Most Accurate Metbo<l of A•snyiug used in
all cusc~.
Dnplknte asMvs made and nccurncy guaranteed ~t
the following rates:
•
'

~8!~r·.·.:::::::::: ::::'.: ::::::::: :: ::: ::: :::: ::$~ gg

Lead .......................................... 2 oo

coy.r,:r .................... ········ ............ 2 00
Go and Silver ................................ 3 50
Nickel ........................................ 5 oo
Gold, Silve1· lllld Copper ....................... 5 00
Contract~ n1ll(le with mining companies for regular
work. • ·
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
by mniL
be!/~~i:~~f~'.cal Work of every desct'iption given the

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. 8,, .
State .Assaym·,

Ellswora., Me,

P 0. Box 192,

F. F. PHILUPS, A. M.,

State Assayer of Maine.
sl Limerock St.
BOOKLA.J.VD, MAINE.

Office in Free Press Building. Re>idence,

IF ;oun

WATCH;~o,UToFREPAm

or wont keep time, trust it with
~9"~ .d::!· :i;>F.A.FF,.
s Smith Block, Bangor, :Me.·
·
AdoU Pfarr Is a thorough and experienced work' n, and attends to all work persona.Hy. Fine
. compl!ca.ted Watch work. All work warrantWatches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.

EMERY G,. IN GALLS,
DEALER IN

watc!~~~~fe~~!~:t~:!:..{.~~ezry
ltcpairing n specialty.

24 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

FRINTING:i
C.lN BE FOUND .!.T THE OFFICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,
Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlff'w S'f;.

BANGOR, JY.IAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLU~lBERS,

STEN CI LS
And RUBBER lL.\.:'ID STA~!PS of all kiuds manufactured nt short notice, by

H

B. BENNETT,

111·2 Moulton Street,

•

PortlaJAd,

Seal Pr~sses, Dating nucl Bunk Stamps, and Stump
Ribbons constnntly on bane! and repaired.

STEAM FITTERS,

AND DEA!.El<S IN'

:Force J?um.ps, :Sa.th 'I'ubs, Wa.ter Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipti and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

G. W . .MERRILL g CO., Exchange, cor. York Street,
Manutacturers and Dealers 1n

Bangor, Jl'Ie.

All Kinds cf FUBIITUBE.

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR

&:c , &c. Prices as low as at any house In New
England.

THAT ::IL.\.KES A SPECIALTY OF

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

.

!

3

THE

~ ~_Q~~~rsT. Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

A Financial, ltallway and Mining Journal.
Boaton.

PUHLISIIED WEEKLY. Netu Yo1•k,
$3,00 a Year; 10 Cents a Copy.
·
'l'uE Ecol\IOMIST is devoteaexclusively to the Financial, Railway and Mining interests of the United
'"~tes.
It is the representative jonrnnl of
class in New England, and has, by !ta
.eervntivc und independent policy, estublished a rel>'
uration and circulation which gives it a commnnclliig
inJlucnce in its section. It aims to advance and protect
the lel?:itimnte mining industry, and to guard mvcstors
from fmposltlon and consequent losses.
•ruE EcoNoMisT preecnts special Inducements to adTertisers througb which to reach the wealthy classes of
New Eng!Jlnd. Its circulation among the MJnlng
~tates and Territories ls large and rapidly Increasing.
~ ~'. STRAINE, BuslncHs ::lfanngcr.
.
ul ltlilk Street, Boston.

Men's and Boys'. Ready-Made Clo thing.
CUSTOM WORK. MADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
West Market §q.uare
WllEELWIUGilT & CL,\ll.K'S BLOCK,

Bangor. Maine.

'.I
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MINING SUPPLIES.

N. H. BRAGG

&,

llllNING SITPPLIE8.

SONS,

A. E. STEVENS

Wholesale & Retall Dealers In

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Fruukliu House, Bangor.

Cor. l'ine and l'ark Sts., Lewiston, Me.

DEALERS IN

9'

CO.:

IRON
& STEEL I~2~ols~~org~!~B~~'
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
Picks and s1ed1<es, &c.

AGENTS FOB LA BELLE CA~T STEEL, LA BELLE DE.ILL STEEL;.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
146 Commerciaf Street, Portland, Me.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

MINING SPECIALTIES.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shonls,
Building Materials, &c., &c.
Firet cluss in eyery respect.
At bottom prices.

:MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ::llE.

:Most centrnlly loented.
All prominent mining meu stop ·at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. ::l!cDONALD, Proprietor.

Rl~E

ALL THE MINING MEN

&

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORE:.

Manufacturers o! Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
!or mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
SKllNNEB~
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &o., &e.
West Market Sq., Banuo1'.
P. o. Box, 4528.

0. M. &, D. W. NASH,

E. CORE y

9' co.

Dealers in
Manufacturers o! and Dealers In all kinds or Goods
!or Miners' Use, such as cooking Stoves, Box IRON" AN"D STEEL
Stoves, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead
Jessop 8' Son's and Black Diamond Ce.st
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zinc; and will make to
order all kinds ot Copper, Brass and Ga.J.vanlzed
Steel.
Iron Ware ror miners• use.
MINING A.ND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
0. M. &: D. W. NASH,
JJI:amifact'·rs of Carrlaue Sp1•in(JS and Axles.
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
A. I. SAUND.ERS .•..•......•.•••••••• PROPRIETOR.
U5 & 127 commercial tit•• Portlond.
.
::'lfa~cb 1sso.
STOP AT

"THI AUilUCAN HOUSI,"
Ellsworth. Maine.

P:EU!:BLE :S:O"C'SE.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
. Demer in

JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly or Fabyan House, White l\Iountalnsa
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refitte
with every regard for comfort, and the aim ls to
make lt first ciass In all !ts appointments.
'l'erms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

Elecb!e Batter!es and

F~ses,

STEX:II DRILLS noel HIGH EXPLOS!YES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Pr°'1dcuce, U. I.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

GIANT POWDER

Should stop at the

Blue Hill, fy.Iaine.

Information, Prices, Etc.

BANGOR

turnlshed by

Livery and Boarding Stables,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Ce1itral Brid(!e, Ban(Jo!'• Mc,

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company;

LEMUEL NICHOLS ..................• PROPRIETOR.

15 Ccntl'al St., Boston,

Can !urnlsh parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, Con·
corels, or a.lmost any kind ot vehicle at
short nollce. Hacks ror Funerals, Weddlllg Pa.rues, and Steamboats a.t short

Account Book Manufacturers,
Bangor, Maine.
PliRNI~II

Stoclc Ledgers, Journals, g.c.

El:. N". DORIT-Y ~

Stable.,

required by an mining corporations,

SEDGWICK, l:UE.
Connection mnde with Steamer Lewi~tou nt Sedgwick for Blue Hill und Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Saturdays. Leo.ve Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mond11ys and
Thursdays.

127! EXCHANGE

STREET.

The best place In Bangor to get good Sign:: or
very descrtpt!on painted Cheap.

.7/'ER
J.• 8 • RIC.Ll..

,e.

~
. Importers and Dealers In

CO •'

CROCKERY
CHINA; GLASSWARE.
'
Bangor,
3 Main Street,
•

Sperry's Wrought Iron

DAVID BUGBEE &CO,,

notice.
The proprietor will give his persona.I at:tentlon
to the Lettlnll' and Boaralng or Horses.
All orders le!t at the ::>table omce.
tarMr. NlchOls also buys and sells Maine ::\lining Stockll.

HENRY A. FURBISH,.Sign Painter

Stamp :Miils, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamatlng Pans and Separators tor Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlorld!zlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drtlls,
A.Ir compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
e.nd every description or Mine and Mill Supplles.

'l'he attention ot miners Is Invited to this stand·
ard explosive as being the best In the market.

HARRY E. F!SKE ................ PROPRIETOR,

SXG-1"'"8.

&, SILVER GRINDING

And Amalgamating Machinery,

(DYNAIUITE.)

"Copper and Gold Exchange"

Livery

GOLD

at the Lowest Prices.

Every Description of STATIONERY,
constantly on hand.
P:-Paper ruled to pattern.
I

H. A. TRIPP,

Coun~ellor & Attorney at Law
BLUE HILL, l\IAl::-.-:E.
._§pcciul uttcutlon paid to Mining titles and riffhts.

W. E. GRIND LE,
Of HLUE HILL, has just received a large supply of

Frame for Stamp .Mills,
Great Saving In time and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the !oundat!on, requlr·
Ing no skllled mill· light. These mills a.re unsur.
passed In excellence In every particular.
We are !urnlshlng all the machinery !or a 10.
stamp Go~d Mm, including CruclblP, Steel ::>hoes
and lJles, Doller and Engine, Counter Sha!tln14,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welglltng 450 lbs. each, wtth
Copper Plate Inside ot the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete ror a 10-Stamp Mill, lor

tfH?,aao.

Hil[h Explqsives go Blaqk Powder,

We construct Mill with Stamps weighing rrom
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
Also all kinds of Fuse, C!ll;l!) Bntter1cs, Etc., ou baud crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
. _ 1111<! for sale at BLU.r; HILL, ::IL\.I~E.
Gold and Silver Mllls on tile most improved plan.
We have 30 years' expeiiencll In mining and mm.
Ing Gold and snvrr Ores, and can compete with
the world. send ror a circular. Address
·

o.

H.TRIPP!!

CIVIL Alm TOFOGRAFRICAL ENGINtER,
DLUE HILL, :~B.I!-<-:E.

MOREY & SPERRY,
:xe-w Tork,

No. 145 Broadway,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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uopper Mine Maine State Assay Office
FOR SALE.
For

3alC

iu the Township of Chester, District

OI

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of ]}fairw.

Arthubaska, Province of _Quebec,

372 Acres or Land contnlning abundance
or Cop1m·.
The above is

~bout

sixty miles from Quebec city 011

OFFJ:CES AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

the line of tlic Grnnll TrUHk Rnilwny, null there Is n
full supply of wood ancl water to \vork the veins.
For further particulurs und full information, address

ANTOINE GAGNON,
Laud Surveyor,
St. Christophe, Arthabaska, P. of Q.

All ussuys made at the )Iaine State Assay Office arc duplicated aml \\ill h<> guarnntccd correct. Samples :11ways retained null in cuse of tloubt \\ill be st1bmittecl to the U. 8. A•oay Ofticc for :ulin•tmeut.
Mr. Bartlett hns ftllerl the oftice of State Assayer over seven years, <lming which tlmc the mineral rcsomecs
of the State have occupie<l 11 l:irgc share of his attention, nrnl he will stili conliuue to c\cvotc his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

er-samples or ores and minerals forwarlletl will receh·e attention from Mr.
Bartlett personnlly•.JEJ

He will nlso report upon mining properties, visit and int:.pcct mines., sa.m.plc ores for sale, and a::<si~t in
selling them either to the European 0t home trnde.
All field work will be chargecl for by the day. Assuys llll<1 chemical work \\-ill he pricer! acconliu~ to the
GEO LOG IS'l.',
quantity of work submitted.
'
Full nnd complete auttly~es of ores n.ud all 111incrnl snbstuuccs will be a :-:pccia1ty. Having- a lnboratorv comBoston Society of N.itul'nl History,
plete iu every particular and fitted with all the modern improved niip:trata~, :::upcrior f.:lcilities :ire nflorllcd for
BOSTO::;f, l\IASS.
imng properties examined and reported ou. Gold, chemical work either medical, legal, 1nicro~copical or analytical.
er nml Copper :\lines "specialty;
:Maine ores aud nll the lencliu~ European and Wcstcru ores can be seen at the )[ainc St;.ltc ..:\.t3~nv Ofiice,
Hcfereuce&-Dr. T. Sterry Iluut, )[011lreal, Cnnnda; )lining men nud others arc invitcu to call.
"
Prof. Wm. B. Rogere, Boston, :Mass.
A limited uumher of students will he rcccivccl.
P. 0. address for the summer month•, EAST ScLLIVA~, )fE.
F. ,V, VARNEY, ht A8~t.
R. JI. RllYJIOXD, A. B., 211 .b•t.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B. 1
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Maine l\'lining Journal.
l'UBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. II. DAION, Busnrnss

MA~IAGETI.

:>ubs•:rlptlon vrtcc, postJ.gc> pald, s2.oo per year, strlctly ln adv:rnce.
Advertlslng Rates :-For ont.'ilue pages, $1 per square tor first lnserllon,
40 cents tol' cJntlnua:i;;; f.Jt' ln>iie p.i.:;cs, i:> cents tor first Insertion, 25
cents for conL\nuance. L!bemt dlsJotrnt ou tlme contracts.
Com:nunlc.ulons rchtLin.;' ta mlnes an.! mmtng arc sollclted from Ill!
sources. and masc lJe o.cco'll[l:i.ntel by tlie writer's name.
Inrormatlon tro:n 8•1p~rint~ulents ancl 8ccrnL1ll'les, sll·Jwtn;:: tile actual
condltion of the mines, ls ped.iUY ln. vltcJ.
samples ot ore s~nr, by null 01· expreas, 1uuit be prepaid ..
LctLcr3 shoald be addrnsscJ to
~lAI:\8

B.t~GOR,

JOURNAL,

MI:-11::-IG

BANGOR, "IA.!NE.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1880.

·with t11e present number of the

l\IrNr:~m

JouuN.\L in ad·

ditiou to our large rcgnlnr edition we publish two thousand
additionul copies.
In response to numcrons solieitations we huve opened a
brokerage department in comrnction with the 1H.uNE

:M:1N-

ING J Ot.:RN.\L for the pnrchase and sale of mining stock;;.
'\Ve will bny aml sell the leading mining securities strictly
on commission.

Address

l\Lu:~n-:

l\IrNING Jot.:R::-!AL, 28

'\Vest Market Squure, Bangor, l\Ic.

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.
The unfurling of banners, the torchlights on the streets
and the shouts of camp~ign orators in the halls and on the
public square remind us that a political campaign is being
inaugurated and that for a few wceb politics will engross
the attention of many.
'\Ve wish to remind. our readers that in the election which
will be held in September officers are to be elected to assume
control of the affairs of st:i.te antl we would call especial at·
teution to the importance of sending to the State capital
men who will in the halls of legislature give proper consideration to our great mining interests.
:Mining in Maine has grown from small things into a
giant industry. During the past year remarkable progress
ha6 been made until now our State is dotted over with mining shafts and in many widely separated districts the !!Otmd
of the pick and blast is heard. Employment has been given
to labor, a demand has been created for supplies of varied
description and an impetus has been given to every industry.
The womlorful cb·:elopmcnts in progress are leading to
gr::..nd results. l\Iany new and remarkable discoveries arc
being made. It is found that we have greater mineral
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wealth than ever before dreamed of by us. Gold, platinum,
iridium, silver, copper, antimony and bismuth are all of
them found here in the nntive state. l\Iany of the ore de·
posits are very rich and practically inexhaustible and that
they can be mined successfully no longer admits of doubt.
l\fining is already established here as a permanent ind.us·
try and it is but right that it should have fair and just leg·
islation. Proper encouragement should be given to an in·
dustry that promises to bring such lasting benefits to the
State. The mining men should take it upon themselves to
sec that they are represented by men who really have the
best interests of the State at heart. The legislature soon to
be chosen will hold office for the next two years and in that
time mining questions of great moment will require legi8la·
tivc cousideratiou. The desirableness of having represen·
tatives and senators who will in the two branches of our
State government look after the mining interests is at once
apparent. We woulll urge vigilance and the most earnest
effort to the end that proper representation is secured.
It is well known that in the past there htn-e been men who
through malice or ignorance have in the legislative halls op;
posed directly every measure for the aclvaucemeut of mining.
These ignoramuses should be sent to the rear and their
places filled with live and progressive men. Too long lmrn
these barnacles weighed down the Ship of State and the only
prospect for prosperity to the State in the future is to h·a;-e
them torn from her.
Mining and AgricLtlture.
The mines of l\Iaiue are already recognized as a valuable
element in the prosperity of that State, which haLl already
exhausted many of her prominent resources.
:Mining is
found not only to be of vast importance on the account of
the value of its product, but also largely as a stimulant to
every other industry. I.t peoples the waste places with cities
and towns, and calls for railroads, men, machinery, and all
the activities of a progressh-e prt3sperity. Au element which
thus vitalizes every industry, and then adds the value of its
own immense product, is certainly worthy of careful consideration. 11Iiuing in this respect differs from most other
lines of business. A railroad, while it affonls a channel of
activity and stirs into life many other important enterprises,
prouuces nothing. Mining and Agriculture are the two
producers which go beyond the bounds of civilization and
give birth to new states and new empii·es. Agriculture has
becq, recognized as one of the bulwarks of the nation. \Vhen
mining has ~had half us many years for development its
worth and importance will for exceed that, we venture to
say, of agriculture. This being true we demand for it the
recognition to which it is entitled, standing as it does, in
promise, as the most important of the many valuable industries of this country.-[ Ohicago Mining Revieio.
'\Ve cannot refrain from allu<ling to the general interest
taken by the Boston press in mining in the State of l\Iaine.
Nearly all of the leading newspapers of the New England
metropolis have favorable words to say in regard to our
mines and with pleasure publish the developments made.
How different with the press of the State of' Maine. '\Vith
but few exceptions, Maine papers neglect entire to quote
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news from the mines and ignore this great industry which
is doing so much to ·advance the interests of the State.
The subject of overcapitalization of mining companies
is just now receiving prominent attention from the leading
mining papers of the country. Too much consideration
cannot be given to the subject as the ~vils of o\·ercapitalization, especially in the "\Vest, have recently becu made very
strikingly eviden~. __ _
Personals.
ScPT. DARLING, of the Revere, was in the city on Monday last.
BEN BUTLER is heavily interested in gold mines on the
Pacific coast.
HoN.

A.

P. WISWELL, President of the Gouldsboro S.

M. Co., was in the city during the first of the week.
SUPT. CAHILL, of the Consolidated Hampden, has received the sad intelligence of the death of his twin brothei.,
JOHN CAHILL, in San ·Francisco.

Boston from a week's trip to Sullivan. They had with them
some of the silver bullion obtaine'd by running ore from the
"\Vaukeag mine through the Milton mill.

"\Ve received a pleasant call recently from l'iI R. T.
BmGHA3r Brsnor, of the Boston l\Iaiue l\Iining Exchange
Company. l\fa. Brsnor has been passing a few days at his
old home in Newport, and favored lfango1· with a brief visit.
l\IR. B1srrop has been an extensi\·e operator in stocks both
in this country and in Europe and it is fortunate that the
Boston Exchange has fallen into such excellent hands.

In H.1.xsox GREGORY, JR., President of the Douglass
Copper l\:Iiuing Company of Blue IIill, the mining men of
l\f nine have obtained a worthy representative on the board of
trustees of the new Boston l\Iining Excliange. CAPT.
GREGORY was one of the pioneers in the mining movement
in this State, is largely interested in many of our representative mines and enjoys in the highest degree the reRpect and
confidence of our mining men. It is nry fortunate for on~
mining interests that so excellent. a selection was made.

CoL. W:;r. H. DARLING, of Blue Hill, is in the city. He
was in poor health some months but has now fully recovered
and is as strong and vigorous as ever.

A copy of the Leadville Gliron-icle, printed on white
satin, was presented to General Grant during his visit.

We publish in this issue of the Meu::m J oumcu. some of
the personal observations of l\fa. R. F. STRAIXE of the
Boston Economist on the mines of Maine.

A tramp in NeYada who consented to dig some post holes
for a dinner, found $310 worth of gold bars, which some
miner had buried.

PROF. C. E. HA:IILIN, of Harvard College, is preparing
for another trip to Mt. Katahdin, making his fourth visit to
hat "best mountain in the wildest wild this side of the
continent."

A very remarkable case of snicide was discovered at the
Presidio yesterday. Ten dollars and a bottle of whiskey
were fonnd in the possession of the corpse. The fortitude
and resolution of the man who voluutarilv left this world
while so favored by fortune can hardly be "over estimated.Sctn Francisco Btock Report.

The fall term of the Blue Hill Academy will commence
on Wednesday, Sept. 1st, under the former principal, J\cfa.
A. E. HERRICK, the Preside::.t of the Farnrite Copper l\Iining Company.
]\fa. J. C. ATTGRri'i:1w, a New York mining broker,
passed through Bangor recently on his return from a trip to
Sullivan. He is much pleased with the future prospect of
Maine mines.
D. GILBERT DEXT1m, cdito1· of the Cambridge, l\Iass.,

Tribune, is President of the Harris Gola l\Iining Company
of Ashburnham, l\Iass., recently organized under the laws
of the State of ~Iaine.
Mn. J. B. WILFORD, of Pennsylvania, has gone to Lake
George, New Brunswick, to locate a concentratin15" mill for
the Lake George 1\Iining and Smelting Company.
It will
be of forty tons daily capacity.
EDWARD MULLAN, of the firm of Doe & Mullan, jewelers and brokers, is in New York for a few weeks on business. J.YIR. l\luLLAN is connected with some valuable mining properties in the town of Franklin.
Mn. OSCAR E. DooLn'Tr.E has been elected a member of
the Boston Stock Exchange and as will be seen by his card
·n the advertising columns of the M1xrxG JOURNAL does a
brokerage business at 40 Water street. He makes a speciality of M~ine mining stocks.
Mn. G1-;o. E. HARRINGTON, Treasurer of the ·waukeag
S. l\L Co., passed through Bangor on Thursday evening of
la~t week accompanied by l\fo. WE~T on thcit· return to

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
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In the winter of 1859-GO, says the Carson 1 imes there
was for three months in Carson a depth of three feet of
snow on a level, frozen as hard as ice. From J.tnuary 1st
to Gth, 1 SGO, the thermometer stood at 19 degrees below
zero. The snow that season between Carson and Yirginia
City was so deep that no wagon or other vehicle could travel. The Carson river was frozen clear down to the bottom.
The cold was so intense that it was difficnlt to speak the
truth, and even at this late day many of the early settlers
have not recovered from that attliction.
The San Francisco Daily E'J:clwnge has just read Col.
Drake DeKay's order to the Boys in Blue and thus pays its
respects to the "Colonel":
"By the way, 'Atljutar.t-General' DeKay is •Colonel' DeKay, Secretary of the Chrysolite 1\Iiniug Company of New York. As the Colonel doesn't
have much to do these summer months in the way of disbursing Chrysolite dividends, he will have lots of time to
organize the Boys in Blue. It is probable that if the Colonel tried hard he might organize a pretty big company
from among the Chrysolite stockholders. They are about
the bluest boys that we know of just now in the whole country."
They ham some queer girls in Colormlo.
One of them,
who resides in Cache la Poude valley, has been receiving
the attention of a young man for a year, but becoming impatient at his failure to bring matters to a crisis, she resolvCLl to ascertain his intentions. ·when he next called, she
took him gently by the ear, led him to a seat, and said:
''Bobby, you've been fooling' round this claim for mio-hty
near a ycar,en'hcv never yet shot off yer mouth on0 the
. marryin' biz. I've cottoned to yer on the square clean
through a·nd hev stoot off every other galoot that has tried
to chin in, au' now I want yer to come to bizness or leave
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the much. Ef yer on the marry an' waut a parc1 tlrnt'll
stick rite ter yer till yer pas~ in yerchccks, I'm yer hairpin;
but cf that ain't ycr game draw out an' give some other follow a show for his pile. Now sing yer song or skip out."
He sang.-[Bitby Hill Mining .News.

--------"The Maine Mines.
[From tho Boston El'onomi"t.]

!faying Yisited in person the ~faine mines, it may be of interest to The Economi/,t readers to he made acquainted with our
notes and imprcssious. A trip to the different. mining districts
of ~faine at thi8 season is certainly a pleasurealJle experience
aside from all other considerations, the enjoyment of which
will \\-ell repay those who favor themselws with a short vacation to Yisit them. · It would be much to OLJl' liking to fill this
article with a de.3criptio11 of the drlightflll and invigorating
climate of the old '·Pinc Tree Stat,·:· the rnmantie beauty and
diversity of its scenery, the different rontcs of travel, the com·tesy aml hospitality of its citizens, and rhe many pleasant experiences incident to the trip. But the specific object .of om·
visit was to see the mines, and to the mines we will confine our
attention.
It will be only fair to admit at the outset that we have always partaken largely of the common prejudice respecting the
existence of any meritol'ious miuing properties in the State.
"\Ve are no\v free to confess that we were unjust ancl premature
in onr prejudice, which ha~ been dispelled by personal obsernltion and examination, that enabled us to Yel'ify to our entire
aatisfaction the abundant te:::tinwny and tang·ible evidence presented for consideration as to the Ynlne and permanence of the
mines of }Jaine. Aud here, hy the way, it might be well to
sugge~t to the sceptics and scoffers that if they would make a
personal examination of the ::lfaine mine:: before forming their
conclusions and ridiculing their existence, a favorable modification of their opinion would be effected. It is worthy of note
that Bostonians and New-Yorkers are manifesting a greater interest than ever before in the development of the mining inclustry in ~Iaine, :ts jmlged by the greater frer1uency of their visits
and the incl'casing amount of capital which they are investino·
in 11e1Y properties. Coming, as they do, "·ith little faith in th~
existenl:e of valuable or productiYe properties, and supporting
their jmlgrnent with expert testimony hefo1·e investing, it would
certainly seem, if no further eyidencc was presented, that there
was ·':;omething iu it'' after all.
Spit<: of the ~trong prejm1ice, l;oth local and general, which
has so long prevailed, the many difficulties and disadvantages
under whi<:h they haye labored, and the obstacles encountered
in prosecuting the work of development, the mining 1Jt1siness
has been pushell steadily forward, aml if slowly in some instances, with most f:wornblc progress, until, at the present
time, it may be considered an as:oured fact, and has assumed a
character and importance of which the people of Maine mav
well be proud. It is surprising to the visitor to encounte~·
so much prejudice and ignorance displayed on the part
. of the people and the press, who seem ever ready to cast
odium and ridicule upon the mining interests. 1Vhile receivinO'
hospitable attention, the visitor is made to feel that he is r;garded in a spirit of commiseration and ridicule for his temerity
and credulity in having the interest to entertain the bare
thought, even, of the existence of precious-metal deposits in
that region. This h:ls had a most depressing eftcct upon wonldbe investors.
It was gratifying to learn, however, that this prejudice was
rapidly disappearing as the development of the mines progressed, and their value and permanence demonstrated beyond peradventnre. With the growth of the industry they are learning
the vast importance and the great and lasting benefit it is to
them, and arr! :1pprcdating the necessity of giving heed to
demonstrated facts rather than senseless prejudice. It will be
founcl that the mining business has attracted some of the fore-
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most and most enterprising citizem of the State, who have been
interested in promoting it, and, identifying themselves with it
in its infancy, have steadily and courageously persisted in their
commendable efforts to obtain for it a proper recognition and
establish it as a permanent success. 'l'his, we cannot longer
doubt, has been effectually done; and when we consider what
has been accomplished since mining was first engaged in, scarce
four years ago, it must be confessed that they are entitled to
the greatest praise for their constant faith and untiring labors,
and fully entitled to the reward which their enterprising foresight is now securing for them. A reference to the directories
of the different companies, now established and in operation,
shows them to be tilled with the names of representative gentlen1en, whose influence has imparted a tone and character to
the mining bttsiness.
That there are mines in Maine which will yield abundantly
of copper, silver and other minerals, located on immense lodes
heavily mineralized i'l'ith strong trne fissures, insuring their
richness and permanency, can no longer be questioned after an
examination of the Blue Hill, Sullivan, Acton, Gouldsboro' and
other lodes, which have been satisfactorily tested by the development of such mines as the Douglass, Blue Hill, Atlantic,
Twin Lead, the Sullivan, Waukeag, illilton and Pine 'free, the
seYeral Acton mines and the Gouldsboro, Cherryfield, Home,
\Yest I3ay, and in other places by such mines as the Con. Hampden, Edgemoggin, Deer Isle, Boss of the Bay, Robert Emmett,
Granger and several others. That there can be no further
question is shown by the favorable opinions of such authorities
as Professors Blake, Carmichael, Hitchcock, Stewart, Bartlett
and others.
That these mines will prove paying ones is a question now
being definitely settled. The presumption that they will be has
gained strength as the work has progre"ssed from the early
stages of development. Satisfied as to the quantity and quality
of their ore, they have sought by every available method to
test the question of their profitable reduction. The expectant
public, we are confident, will not have much longer time to
wait to obtain tangible results. 'l'he Douglass and Blue Hill
Concentrating Works will soon be in operation; the Snllivan
mill has started up with five stamps working; the :Milton has
also started up its mill, and the Gouldsboro' is erecting a large
concentrating mill similar to the Douglass, with 40 tons capacity, and the Cherryfield and Douglass are, we understand. soon
to haYe smelters at work. We feel sanguine that their p~oduct
\\·ill yield gratifying results. l\Iilton has turned out its first bar
of silver bullion from Waukeag ore, and the Sullivan is producing bullion from Sullivan ore.
The work of developing the mines is now in the hands, usa rule,
of intelligent and experienced mining men, who have had a varied and pr:tctic<ll schooling in the course of a long period of employment in the mining regions of the West and Lake Superior.
:Mining in ~Iaine is now being conducted systematically and
under competent management. It was pleasing to meet in one's
travels old Pacific Coast miners-I might rhyme by saying
"'4\Jers·'-superintending the mines, like Tom Cahill, S. Z.Dicksou, John Shoenbar, Tim O'Connell, the Mullan brothers (Rob
and Pat), Ch~rles Duff, B. P. 'l'iltlen, Wilkie Darling, Geo. D.
Holt, W. I. Valentine and others, who are every inch the
miner. We find them employing under them practical miner!\
obtained from the Lake Superior mines and from the Provinces.
All of the mines visited, that were in operation, are well
equipped with modern approved appliances for extensive and
effective working. The principal mines have large and wellconstructed steam hoisting works, with a capacity of working
to great depth5. The work of exploration and development is
being vigorously pushed, with a determination to succeed in
opening up large and paying properties, and it will n?t be long
before they will astonish an incredulous ptrblic with the results
of their operations.
Owing to various causes, principally the general llepreBsion

in the I}lining stock market, the growth of the mining industry
has been greatly retarded during n. few months past. But this
has had the effect to weed out and destroy, for the present at
!en.st, the many worthless schemes which for a time sprang up
on every side to inveigle and defraud capital. The good mines
and representative companies, under competent and economical
management, have lived through the depression and are hopeful of the future, with full faith that, confidence again restored
and established, a large amount of needed capital will lend it·
self to further developing of the mining interests there. In a
future number of The Economist we shall have an extended description of the minef!·.
No Royal Road to Mining.
Several weeks ago we received from a writer at Volcano,
Amador county, an account of a wonderful instrument discovered by a Dr. Wells for finding veins of gold and silver hillden
ever so deep beneath the surface. "This magnet," as the writer
calls the instrument, " is suspendet by a cord from the hand.
If there is a gold-bearing ledge underground, the magnet makes
a rotary motion, the circle described being large or small, ac.cording to the richness of the rock." The same magnet indicates the presence of silver ore by a "vibratory motion."
After reading this brief description, we are convinced that Dr.
'Vells' magnet would lead to success in Gerolstein, but we are
doubtful about the result among the harcl-headetl miners of
this coast. 'Vhat would onr correspondent do if one offered to
sell him, let ns say, a receipt for the philopopher's stone? We
hope he would keep his money in his pocket. There's no
"royal road" to the gold and silver imbedded in the earth.
For us, the pick against the "magnet" all the time. That
ancient and useful tool, especially when guided by the best e:s:pericnce, which is simply science, will certainly open the way
to the quartz vein. As there is no attempt to explain the wonderful properties ascribed to this magnet, we are left to infer
that it possesses an inherent gold-:md-sih·er finding quality.
Dr. Wells does not need to sell his magnets. '!'here lies the
ground from Arizona to Dakota, ho!ding doubtless countless
·veins of gold and silver; and if he lacks or desires either or
both, let him rotate and yibrnte his "magnet" until he becomes
a ten fold millionaire.-[ San Francisco Mining and Scientific
Press.
Diving in a Mine.
ln Murch last an accident occurred at the large pumping engine at Ladymoor, worked by the South Staffordshire !lines
Drainage Commissioners, says the Colliery Gua1·dian, by whioh
the lower portion of the bottom lift became disconnected aud
fell to the bottom of the shaft. As it was found impossible to
raise the fallen portion, Weighing 8 tons, by ordinary means,
it was decided to employ a diver, and one from Essex was sent
for. Ile iiucceeded in finding the lower portion of the lift at a
depth of 100 feet under water. 'rhis he safclv attached to the
capstan rope, by which it was raised. The· engine was then
very quickly re-instated, both time and expense having thus
been saved. As this e:s:periment succeeded so well the same
man has again been called in during the week by the Commissioners to give an estimate for removing the pumps now under
water at Stow Heath. The object sought is the removal of the
pumps and the engine to some more suitable place. The diver
has descended the shaft, and, after hearing his report, the engineers are now considering the advisability of carrying
out the scheme mentioned.
A Metallic Shower.
For several hours, on the night of :Yarch 2D, a fall of rnin
mingled with meteoric dust occurred at Catania, Sicily. The dust
contained fragments of iron, either in a pure metallic state or
in metn.llic particles surrounded by an oxidized crust. 'l'hc
tragments were of many shapes and sizes, and were rcauily at-

tracted by the magnet. 'rhey only differed in size from a shower of aerolites.
Such showers of meteoric dust arc probably not infrequent,
though it is seldom that they arc so clearly indicateu in southern
lands. Iu high latitudes they arc shown by frequent and well
marked uiscolorations of the earth's snowy mantle in place~
where terrestrial dust is a practical impossibility.-[Scient(fie
American.
Pitiless Piutes.
[Fl'om the Esmcrnltlu (:N"e,·.) Hcrultl.J

It is noticeable that the Piutes employ only the old brokendown squaws in packing wood and other heavy burdens, while
the young, lusty, plump virgin pullets lie around and bask in
the sunshine, or play shinncy for the amusement of the bucks.
A poor old squaw, resembling a condemned mailbag, and with
hardly rags eriough to cover her "Tinkled hide, labored past
our office the other day carrying a load that might rupture the
kidneys of a jackass, while a voluptuous maiden of 200 pounds
waddled behind in gorgeous attire, occasionally proddin~ the
old woman with a sticlr to make her climb the hill faster.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
Co:ssOLIDATED IlA3lPDE:>.-The timbering of the shaft is
rapidly progressing and is about completed. The shaft is now
175 feet in depth and sinking \\'ill be prosecuted till 200 ft. level
is reached when a crosscut will be made to cut the vein.
LAWREXCE.-Thc following is a copy of Supt. Holt's weekly
report:
·
II.-DIPDEN, Ang. 18, 1880.
Wm. E. Brown, Esq., Secretary Lawi·e-nce Silve·r 11iini-ng Co.:
Dear Sir,-Es:cepting an increase hardness of the rock in
the bottom of our shaft, nothing worthy of especial mention
has occurred. ·we have made our usual progress sinking, notwithst:mding, and we are now down fifty-seven feet. We shall
run night and day as soon as we crosscut.
GEO. D. HOLT.
SnoREY.-'l'he Shorey )lining :rncl )Iilling Company was organized at the office of Gen. C. P. )fattocks, July 2Gth, with
the following ofilccrs : President F. O. Tiailey of Portland ;
'l'reasurcr, E. S. Merrill; Secretary, C. W. Hobbs; Directors.
F. O. Bailey, R. II. Sawyer, IL I. Xelson of Portland, E.
Ricker of (Poland Springs House,) Poland, Preston Durgin,
Cornish. Capital stock $500,000 divhled into 100,000 shares of
a par value of $5. Treasmy stoek 50,000 shares. After a visit
of the president and three directors to the mine recently, and
acting under the very he:,;t advice that could be obtained, it was
deciucd not to issue any stol:k until the mine is developed !Jy
sinking :i shaft 100 feet, and there i;; :it present money enough
in the treasury to make this development. At the time of
forming the company the sh:tft was li feet in depth, curbing
and windlass in plaee, hucket3, drills and tool~ in good running
order, ore room, blacksmith 3hop an<.! 1Jvanling house furnished, and everything above anu helow ground looks like bu;;iness.
The full confidence of the o\\'ners has becu obtained by more
than 50 actual assays of the ore. '.l'he ~haft .-\.ug. 11th was 2i
feet deep.
E)lf'IRE.-Some excitement has beed created by recent mineral discoveries in Verona, an island in Penobscot River, below
Bucksport. We recently announced the finding of a leatl. The
showing then was largely mispickel but further exploitation
has exposed considerable quantities of very handsome galena
ore. Nothing but :prospecting has yet .been done. The property on which the discovery was made ts known as the Empire.
Numerous adjoining properties have been bonded.
DUNBAR.-We have received during the present week some
cs:ceedingly handsome speqimens of ore recently taken from
the property by Messrs. Emerson and Deycreux. The ore
comprises silver and copper and is very rich. But little more
than prospecting has been attempted thus far hut big things
may be expected of the Dunbar in the future.
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NORTH C,\STIXE.-Presideut Nichols has just returned from
the mine antl reports the shaft down 30 feet in rich ore. It is
proposed to send another ton of ore to Providence, R. I. to be
smelted.
'l'ArLEY.-Supt. O'Connell with a crew of men is developing
the property .. A large amount of rich copper ore is exposed.
DEER ISLE.-Supt. Dickson is pushing the work. 'Ille shaft
is down over !)0 feet. A very rich strike was recently made
and much of the ore now taken out is covered with native
silver.
EDGE~IOGGrx.-The developments are progressing favorably.

Blue Hill.
Blue Hill is the copper metropolis of :Maine. The deposits
of copper ore in Blue Hill Basin are of a high gracle and inexhaustible in quantity. The mining is being carried on actively
with highly sati3factory results. Several of the mines have
ore piles of considerable size. Blue Hill is an active town and
many new buildings are in process of erection.
DouGLAss.-The Douglass is the representative Blue Hill
mine. 'l'he ore dump embraces over 12,000 tons of good copper
ore and at a depth of 110 feet the shaft is in ore of a high grade,
much of it being so rich that it would not be improved by running through Uie mill but is at once ready for shipment to the
smelter. The large concentrating mill has remained idle for
some days owing to some needed changes. As recently announced by us tte Cornish rolls were not of the proper material. New rolls are on the way from the manufacCory in Pennsylvania and it is expected the mill will be ruuning regularly
in a very few days.
BLL'E H1LI.. -The Blue Hill mine is in much better condition
than ever be.fore. Supt. ~Ioyle is rapidly carrying on the developments arnl raising cousideraule quantities of good copper
ore.
Twrn LK-1.n.-The men are engaged bresting out ore from
the vein and very excellent copper ore is daily taken out. The
company are in good financial condition and the future of the
'rwin J,ead looks bright.
YOUNG HECL.L-'l'he fan to purify the air in the drift has
been completed and work is about being resumed.
ExCELSIOR.-Supt. :Mitchell is doing good work. 'l'he shaft
is being sunk vertically and is over 50 feet deep.
Gr:ASGER.-Work is progressing well. Approp1fate builLlings will soon be erected and hoisLing machinery has been ordered.
'l'mo.-\Ye ha\'e reyiewed a very handsomely printed pamphlet just issued by the company. It contains the elaborate
report of Prof. \Y. F. Stewart on the Trio property. '!'he worl•
of development is being actively prosecuted by Supt. liunt.
'l'he shaft is now about ~O feet deep, aml the vein has widened
from two to eight inches.
REVERE.-The shaft is now 80 feet deep. Kumerous stringers thoroughly mineralized with silver and copper are dnily
being cut through and Supt. Darling is very enthusiastic in reganl to the future deveioprnents.
CUSTER.-The Custer continues to make a very brilliant
show of mineral.
EGYPT.-Everything is looking well at the Egypt. Stringers of handsome mineral have been cut through.
ROBERT E3DIETT.-:N"tunerous feeders of very good ore have
been cut in sinking the shaft.
F1u.::mr.r:~•.-The shaft house is in process of erection antl
worli: is progressing favorably.
SWA:f.-'l'hc shaft is tlown about GO feet and the prospect encouraging. Steam hoisting machinery will soon be employed.
GRANT:-'l'he shaft was sunk vertically to a depth of 100 feet

and a crosscut then started for the big vein. Very hard rock
has been encountered in the crosscut.
McFARLAND.-The )lcFadand continues to make u yery gootl
show. Supt. )lcLaughlin is doing excellent work.

Sullivan.
'!'he recent p'rotluction of bullion from Sullivan and Waukeag
ore has )md a very inspiring effect in this, the pioneer silver
mining district of )fai11e. With the mills in full operation, the
bullion output from the Sullirnn lode will compel recognition.
Sullivan is thronged with strangers and the mines are daily
visited by large numbers.
SULLIYAN.-The olcl SnlliYan is the most developed and has
many thousands of tons of silver ore exposed in the l.<lvels while
several humlred tons of ore already repose on the surface. The
ore is of vel'y superior quality and abounds in native silver.
1 he mill is being rapidly placed in :t condition to run permanently. The trial run was very successful, the results being
highly satisfactory both as to perfection of machinery and value of ore. The company arc so pleased with the mill and the
future pl'Ospects of the mine that they contemplate to increase
the capacity of the mill at once by the addition of as many more
stamps and with that in vie\\· have offered for sale to Sullirnn
stockholders two thomand shares of treasury stock.
\Y.U:KEAG.-The.'\Yanke:1g makes an excellent sho\\·ing of
ore. 'l'hc shaft was sunk vertically to a depth of 142 feet a!ld
tltcn a crosscut made GO feet when the Sullivan vein 'ms cut.
since then drifts have been nm for quite a length on the vein
and a consideraule quautity of ore has been raised to the surface. The ore is very rich anLl embraces a large alllount of
natire sil.-er. Sonic of the ore from the \Vaukeag mine was
recently rnn throngh the :;\lilton mill with very satisfactory results and the bullion is now on exhibition at the oflice 0£ the
company.
nfILTON.-The handsome and elaborate mining works of the
Milton astonish mining men who visit Sullivan UIHl they cai1
hardly believe they are in the State of Maine ot· iu the East.
'l'hc mill is completed and works satisfactorily. It is deslgn"Ll
to do custom work for all those who desire the ores of their
mines tested and treated. The \Vaukeag ore has been tested at
the mill and now ore from the Golllen Cii'cle mine is to be nm
through it. The work in both shafts of the niilton is progressing rnpiLlly. In shaft Xo. 1 the station for the lGO foot level
has adranccd several feet aml shaft Xo. 2 has attained a depth
of 1;30 feet. The saw mill of the company is about completed.
PIXE T1:EE.-The developments in the mine arc progressing
well. The tlrifts on the YCin from tl1c crosscut of Lile 12.i foot
level arc being extcndeu. It is expected d:tlJor:tte Jmildings
and hoisting works will ere long be erected.
FAXEUIL ILi.LL .L"\D Su.LIYAX.-Thc work of development
is beiug aetivcly carried on. }fr. A. A. lfaymml is Superin·
tendent.
PORTLAND SULLIYAX.-The 81mft is down 3G feet Ullll the
work of sinking is progressing well. It is rumored that steam
hoisting apparatus will soon be used.
SALE:.\r Sl:LLIY AN.-The shaft house 25x50 feet in size is being rapidly completed. 'l'he 8haft is 53 feet in depth and is now
being timbered.
GOLDEN CrnCLE.-'l'he Golden Circle is located on Seward's
·Island. The shaft is clown about BO feet and a drift is being
started on the vein. Considerable free gold is found.
Boss OJ:' TIIE BAY.-Thio valuable mine is situated on Wan·
keag Neel;:. Col. J. Cary French has assumed the superintcn·
clency. The mine will be rapidly developed. 'l'Jic ore is very
rich in copper and a goll1 lcatl also crosses the property. Tiuild·
ings will be erected and the mine will be thoroughly cr1uippetl.

Gouldsboro.
Gouldsboro takes prominent rank

~Huong

the leading mi11lng

districts of the State. The ore is ill great quantity and sui·prisingly rich in both silver nnd copper. Special interest is taken
in the concentrating mill which the enterprising Frnncis \Yorcester, Esq., is about erecting to treat the ore from the Gouldsboro nod other mines of the district. The mill is to be one of a
daily capacity o:t forty tons and will be quite similar to the
mill recently put up by the Douglass Copper .\fining Co. nt Blue
Hill. The machinery is expected to :mfre soon and in a few
weeks the mill will be in operation.
GOGLDSBORO.-The shaft is down 100 ft. in extrn good ore.
'l'he pay strearc1s 2 1-2 feet in width and the balance o! the vein
is highly mineralized. With the new and improved hoisting
machinery, steam pumps and commodious shaft house, work is
being pushed rapidly forward with very favorable changes
\lVery week. Several hundred tons of handsome ore are now on
the dump and will be worked by the "Bradford Concentrator"
now being erected by }fr. Francis Worcester and which will be
in workin~ order early in September. '!'he mill is situated between the Gouldsboro and West Bay properties and easy of access from both. 'l'he mill will be run by water power and consequently at a great saving in expense.
1VEST BAY.-'l'he \Vest Bay at a depth of 40 feet is showing
rich ore and identical wlth the Gouldsboro. Work on thi3
mine is b~ing pughed steadily forward with satisfactory results.
CHERRYFIELD.-The Cherryfield Silver )fining Company first
commenced work on their present shaft, Aug. 1, 18i9. From
that time until May 1st, 1880 a night and day crew were kept
steadily employed in sinking the shaft and running drifts.
During that time a depth of 115 feet was reached in the shaft,
and drifts run for a distance of 60 feet. The developments .
made by this work were such as to fully justify the erection of
a new and large shaft house, and of putting in the necessary
machinery for the further working and developing of this property. Up to this date upwards of GO tons of pay ore had been
aaved. While work on the building was in progress it was nee.
essary to partially suspend work in the mine, accordingly but
two men were kept at work and these were engaged in the further extension of the eastern drift. On the 15th of July they
had extended this drift 21 feet further (making the total length
of drifts at that date SI feet) and in doing so had taken out
about 40 tons of first-class ore, the value of which will arerage
upwards of $40.00 per ton. Aug. 1, the buildings were completed and machinery in running order, and the work of sinking the shaft resumed. 'rhe mine is no11· fully equipped for
working the present shaft to a depth of from 400 to 50;) feet,
and work will be pushed forward as rapidly a~ possible. The
buildings erected are neatly ancl substantfally built, and consist of a shaft house 80x30 feet, ore house 40x20 feet, arnl a
blacksmith shop 26xl-i feet. 'rhe machinery now in use con11\sta of a 30 h. p. boiler, 15 h. p. hoisting engine and a Knowles
pump. It is intended very soon to put in an air compressor
and power drills. '!'he amount of ore now on hand is upwards of one hundred tons, v.·hich will be immediately disposed
of. Ofl:'ers have been already received for this lot and it will
be sold on a basis of $25 per ton, for the GO per cent. Zinc
:Blentle contained in same, nnd in addition about SO cents per
ounce will be realized for the silver it -:arries. t:lome time since
nn average lot of the ore was sent to Prof. Bartlett for a~;;ay
with the following results, viz:
"PORTLAND, llfay, 2G, 1880."
"I have made a fall analysis of the average lot of Cherryfield
ote with the following results:"
Zinc ......... · .•.. ···•.•.··.·.·····.····· ...... 4G.22 per cent.
Silica ......... , .•... ··········•·····•·····•····· 31.GO
''
Snlpb~r ............ ·. • • ........................... 16.13
'•
J,Jen<.l...................... ............ ............ 2.82
••
Iron ............................... • .. •.................... 3.15
"
--!JD.!J:l
Silver ................................................................. 22.76 or,.
Gold .................................................................. ·..
0 tlwt.
J:>9f each 2000 pounds.

'!'he above is the mean of two full analyses and four silver
assays.
Respectfnlly,
FRANK L. BARTLETT, State Assayer.
'l'he net value of the ore based upon the above assay and
upon the bids already received is as follows, per 2000 lbs:
1540 lbs. zinc blende (60 per cent.) @ 11-! c. per lb . . . srn.25
24.iG ozs. silver@ SO c. per oz..................................... 19.Sl
'rotal value of silver and zinc per ton ................ $39.0G
'The cost of mining this ore does not at present exceed $10.00
per ton, and it can be readily seen that eyen a much lower
grade of ore can be worked at a profit. As soon as this ore has
been sold and om expectations realized a crew will be placed
in the eastern drift, where the value of the ore that can be extracted will equal if not exceecl the running expenses of the
mine. The quality o:f t.he ore taken out has steadily improved
as depth has been attained. On the smface the galena, contained in the ore carried from 40 to GO oz. silver per ton.
At the present depth many l\ssays have been made which shows
it carries as high as 23!J ozs. of si!Yer per ton.
'l'he
steady increase in the quantity of silver and galena is very encom·aging and the managers feel confident that in a short time
the Cherryfield mine will be among the foremost of the bullion
producing and dividend paying mines of the countTy. A visit
to this mine will £satisfy the most sceptical that "the Cherryfield is at least entitled to rank among the best of the mines
of .\Iaine."
L. S.
ACTox.-'fhe shaft is down over 135 feet, the last 75 feet being on the vein. The Company have great confidence in the
future developments.
BULLIO~.-A depth of 100 feet has been att:tined in the shaft
and a crosscut at that depth has been run 30 feet.
OsIIKOSH.-The latest advice .., from Colorado are that the
shaft is down 71 feet and showing some mineral.
~[ADHrn.~jfr. J. F. Parkhurst recently Yisited the plumb:tgo mine :1t .\.fadrid and reports a Ycry large deposit of plumbago.
KATAI!DIN IrtoN IYom~s.-The works have shut down for a
fe1v days on account of the unumally low state; o'. the watl'r.
A portal> le engine h:is b~en procured to nm the elevator.
WmTE ItosE.-A company, composml lm·gely of Boston capitalists, was organized on "redncsday at Kittery, under the
~faine !all'..,, for the development of what is known as the White
Rose mine, n. valuable property located it1 the Pinto district,
in White Pine County, Nevada, about 15 miles from Eureka.
It is on the same belt as the Bay State mine, and in the immediate vicinity of several claims tha~ are yielding very largely.
The new company is capitalized for $:300,000, di'vitled into
100,000 ;;Jrnres, and is ofticered as follow5 ; ,J. IY. Johnson.
President; Dustin Lancey, Secretary; C. C. Hirsch, 'l'reasurer.
The c<rn1pany's headquarters in this city will be ;tt :i:J \Y;tter St.
and they will also have an ofliee at Kittery, :\le.-[!Jo.<ton Tmc·
elle1·.

l{EYENUE.-Silver mining in Xew Brunswick is carried on at
the m~ 1·enue i\linc, i\fascarene, in Charlotte County, in which
i\Ir. ,J. IL Harding and others are interested. Many tons of ore
have been taken out, and the yield is considered very encouraging. There are at least two other silver leads worked in the
same neighborhood, under the auspices of lllessrs. Gagong
and other parties from St. Stephen.-[ St ••John Telegrap71.
'VINDSOR.-A correspondent of a Ma'nc paper writing of his
visit to Windsor, Nova Scotia, says: "They are shipping
forge quantities of plaster rock from WinLlsor to this State.
'rhis part of Nova Scotia is rich in mineral:;; and ores. Tl!cy
are opening up new mines in many places throughout the entire Province, many of which are proving very rich. I visited
the :llanganese mine ofi\fr. J. W. Ste\·ens at Tennecape, N. S.,
where I found him busy with quite a crew of men working this
mine; there are two or three extensive veins of this ore which
Mr. Stevens is now working with :iOOd succe~;;. He tells me

that he is shipping the ore to parties in Boston for $60 per ton.
It is used largely in the manufacture of steel; also for making
a valuable silver wash; specimens given me by Mr. Stevens,
contain !Ji per cent.

Gold in Maine.
The Portland Argue says: "A company has secured exclusive mining rights to ten whole townships from Gov. Coburn,
in Somerset Co., about the headwaters of the Kennebec river
running up to the Canada line, and on the South side
of the same mountain ridge, upon the north side of
which the Chaudiere gold mines afe being operated. l\Ir. J.
M. Mitchell and W. JIL Sargent have just returned from a three
.,.,·eeks' prospecting trip over this district, upon which th~y were
accompanied by Mr. A.H. Simonton as mining expert. They
took out and brought home a very handsome showing of river
and float gold, obtaine~ from the sand beds in the streams and
Iakelets. They also discovered a vein of quartz seven to eight
feet wide, from which surface clippings show free milling goltl,
apparent to the eye, samples of which have been forwarded
for assay. The company purposes operating the sands with
the Roy Stone Dredges and Excavator and the company soon
to be organized will control the exclusive use of the machine
in the State of Maine. The company's office is at No. 24 Exchange street, :Merchants bank building, where Information
will be cheerfully furnished."

Gold Mining in Nova Scotia.
There is unusual activity among the gold fields of Nova
Scotia.
y .a.mrouTII.-The Yarmouth Herald lately published the following: " A meeling of the Yarmouth Gold Mining and Quartz
Crushing Company was held on the 2!Jth ult., when the follow·'lg gentlemen were elected directors: S. JIL Ryerson, W. A.
.'atrick, T. W. Longstaff, G. F. Burpee, S. Hayward. S. JII.
Ryerson was appointed President; G. A. Henderson, Secretary;
Jno. Lockwood, manager. '.l'he output at the mines is about
four tons dttily. Not much of the quartz has been crnshed,
owing to the want of water at the mill. A new steam engine
is being put in to run the mill, when the r1uartz on hand (about
SO tons) will be put through. Quite a number of the St. John
stockholders visited the mine last week and were very much
pleased with the prospect."-The St. John 1'elegraplt says:
"There are other mining companies in Yarmouth, one of them
basing its action on the recent discovery of the youth Surette.
Jlfr. Baker, president of the Ban]{ of Yarmouth, is at the head
of this company, which is called the Sumoba Gold Mining
Company. It has a rival in the Mokipedo Mining Company,
which is also composed of lending Yarmouth men. '.l'hcn there
Is the Cream Pot Gold Jllines at Cranberry Head, promoted by
Jlfr. s. ::'.I. Ryerson, which is favorably spoken of."
JIIo:sTAGUE.-The Montague mines are far surpassing their
former yields. 'l'he Halifax Daily Herald has the following:
"JIIr. Rose, the Manager of the Rose Gold Jllining Company,
brought to the city yesterday a brick of gold weighing 800 ozs.
5 dwts. 5 grs., the product of 14 men's labor for six wefu.
The brick is worth over $16,000, and is, as will be seen, as remarkable for its purity as for its size. It is one o! the characteristics of the Rose Gold Mine that the deeper the mine is
worked the richer the quartz is found to be, while the gold also
correspondingly improves in purity. The first bar taken from
the mine gave a return of $19.34 to the ounce, and the results
kept on improving until the product of the last crushing was
·ld for $19.!JS, and the present brick will doubtless realize over
~20 to the ounce. The net profits to the company, as the result
of the present crushing will be over $14,500, a result never before equalled in the world in c1uartz gold mining in any regular
well defined lode. Course "pockets" have been found in a
few rare cases where richer results have been obtained for

short periods, but nothing to equal this as the result of steady
quartz mining. In answer to one of our reporters, Mr. Rose
said the last quartz that came out from a depth of 160 feet, was
the richest yet taken out of the mine."

Antimony Mines of New Brunswick.
The antimony mines of New Brunswick have recently attracted a great deal of public attention. A correspondent of
the St. John Telegraph n short time since visited the mines and
from an exhaustive article in that paper in the issue of Aug. 12,
we condense the following:
'.l'he mines are situated in the
parish of Prince William, York County, near Lake George, twenty-five miles distant from Fredericton and ten miles from Harvey Station on the St. John & Maine Railway. The ore is of
a very st1perior quality and the supply practically unlimited.
The veins of ore do not occur in continuous lines but come up
as Prof. Hines expresses in his report in "segregated masses."
HIBIH.RD.-The Hibbard mine of which the Hon. Francis
Hibbard is president and manager, is not now in operation, but
will be in two months, when the company intend commencing
operat'.on~, beginning with from fifty to sixty hands, and increasing in time to abont four hundred. The main shaft of the
Hibbard mine is 12xi, and a hundred and twenty feet deep.
'.l'he ore is brought up into the mill from the bottom of the
shaft on wagons, drawn by machinery. The~ ore when
hoisted is in lumps of different sizes, and the veins from
which they are obtained vary in thickness from four inches to
four feet. The first process to which the ore is subjected after
coming from the mine is being crushed, which is done by
means of a Blake crusher. From the crusher the ore passes
to n set of Cornish rollers which further pulverizes it. It is
then eleYnted thirty feet and carried against n series of sieves,
which divide the ore into three grades by the wet process.
After the grading, the ore is placed in jigs, so constructed as to
remove the rock from the ore, and is further graded according
to its size from ore as fine as cornmeal up to the size of peas .
'l'he very finest ore is cleaned on what is called a German table.
After passing through the jigs the ore is said to be conccntrat.ed, that is the rock has been removed from it, when it is further treated. In this building the concentrated ore is placed in
the desulphurizing or oxidizing furnace, which consists of five
ovens or chambers. '!'he object of this furnace is to remove
the sulphur from the ore; after being desulphnrized the charge
of ore is ready for the smelting furnace, which takes about six
hours to reduce to metal. In the smelting works large quan.
tities of salt cake, charcoal antl rosin are used as fluxes to overcome the yolatility of the antimony. '.l'he a"\"erage amount of
metal produced from the ore is about i5 per cent. The ore can
be prepared from the desu1phurizing furnace in two hours :from
the time it is hoisted. 'l'he main shaft we have already described; the second shaft is sixty-two feet deep, anll it cost
1$10 a foot to sink it.
BncxswrcK.-The famous Brunswick A11timo11y mine h in
full operation, under the mnnagement of :lfr. A. G. Adams. for·
merly of Boston. ·when our correspondent visited the ~1ine,
he found the men busily engaged bringing up rich looking ore
"'from one of the shafts, fifty feet deep, where work has been
carried on for a little more than n month. '!'his company have
four shafts stmk, one of which they arc now working, employ·
ing twenty men. This company send the ore just as it comes
from the shaft to Boston, where they have buildings on the
Mystic River, where it is treated and smelted. At the bottom
of th!) shafi three men were at work by candlelight digging
out beautiful rich lumps of ore from n vein of fully four feet in
width. 'l'his is known as shaft No. 3. Shaft :N"o. 1, situated
in the main building, is a. hundred and six feet deep, and from
it a drift two hundred feet long runs toward shaft No. 2. '!'his
shaft is now partially full of water, but a steam pump will soon
be put in, as it is now in St .•John and will be forwarded in a
few days. 'l'he work at these minell under the new mana~e-

ment commenced on. the tenth of April last and when the works
get in full 01ieration employment will be gin'n to not less than 50
men. In shaft :N"o. 3, iu one 1fay out of eight working hours,
between five and six .tons of the ore were thrown ont and hoisted. .Among the pieces of ore at the mine was one lump that
weighed one hundred and sixty-two pounds and contained no
rock whatever. Since June 1st, scvcntPen tons of Xo. l ore
have been sent to Boston. Only No. 1 ore is shipped as it re·
quires but little treatment, as it contains ouly a small pro11ortion of rock.
LAKE GEORGE.-'l'hc Ifammoml mine is now lmo\YU as the
Lake George Antimony mine. '!'he company arc rnnning two
shafts, giving employment to twenty-five men. Operations
were commenced on the 7th of June, and since the first of July
thirty tons of ore have been turned out, ten being first quality.
A quantity of ne1v machinery is cxpcGtcd soon, including concentrating works, and in about six weeks Mr. Boddy, the
nlanager, expects to give employment to fifty men. 'I'hc
machinery is now being run by horses, but steam will be introduced soon in order to keep pn.ce with the dcnrnmh. The
main shaft is the deepest of any at the mines, it being a lnrndred and sevcnty-fiyc feet to the bottom, and in going down the
thickness of the ycin has ranged from four inche> to three feet.
'l'hc No. 2 shaft is sixty feet deep and the vein has been steadily
incre:lsing in thickness and ore since beginning the shaft. The
ore is at present being cleaned by hand, but the machinery for
the purpose is expected soon. ~Ir. Boddy firmly believes that
with proper machinery and competent management the mines
will prove a paying speculation.

Nuggets.
A deposit of antimony has been found in Lee, Penobscot
County.
The Ligonia Iron ·works of Portland after remaining idle
seven months have started up.
TnE ]!Lu~m :llI1x1>:G JounXAL is a con;;.,rrntive and reliable
paper.-[ Cambrid:;e, 3Ius~., Tri/June.
'l'hc Sierra X cvacla ~line has since its formation levkcl G-1 assessments amounting to $-i,000,000. :j.'atieucc i;;; indeed a virtu1;.
Two 'vcll known citizens of Bangor arc on a trip to the north
western boundary of the Hate prospecting for go!Ll in the
mountains and hills of that section.
Attention is called to the advertisement of the 'Sew England
:Mining Bureau, ll!J :Mathewson street, Providenc<', TI. I., of
which 1Ir. L.B. Darling is Principal.
As will be seen by reference to our atlvcrtising columns,
J'rnf. S. P. Sharples, of Bost0n, is desirous 9f olJtainiIJg a complete set of the :Maine Geological Reports,
As gc go to press we learn that the rnining to\\'n of Eureka
in the State of Nevada has suffered from a very serious fire
whil;h ha.o; destroyed property to the value of over on.~ million
dollars.
A great activity in ]!faine stocks has been noticed during tltc ·
wcel;: past. Cotlsidcrable interest is being manifested in them,
nnd they are again becoming favorite iuvcstmcnts.-[Boston

popular hotel in Boston. 'l'hc collection represents the oi·es
found on the different levels, and range from ten per cent. to
native copper. It was placed in a conspicuous position near
the door of the gentlemen's reading-room yesterday, and is adrnit'cd by cyerybody. Citizens and strangers are quite welcome
to examine the spccimens.-[Boston Advertiser.
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The American Mining Bureau.
G3 BROAD\VAY, N. Y.
Incorporated 1880.

Capital $50,000.

An asS()Ciation or;:rmizccl for the infornrntio11 aml rcprcsenlatiu11 M n11111ng companies. Registry and transfer of stock and :;ale of mines.

'l'llE .\.GEXCY OF cmrr"\.NIES _\. SPECL\LTY.

New England Mining Bureau,
L. B. DARLIJVG, P1'incipal,
11 r, ;uathews<Jn Street,

Proritleuce, R. I.

Economfot.

The American 1Iining Bmeau is an organization recently incorporated with rooms at G:.l Broadway, Xew York City, for
the information and representation of miuing companies. The
agency of comp~ies is :t specialty. :Mr. William _\ntJ.rcws,
,Tr., is the manager.
A gentleman writing to us from Boston says he has just returned from a weok's trip to 1fainc matlc for the purpose ot
cxaming a mineral deposit, unll although for thirty year~ and
over he has had experience in mines he was surprised at the
mineral wealth of the locality.
A bcantiful cabinet of eoppc'r ores from the Douglass mine,
Blue nm, Maine, is among the attractive featlires of Parker's

The llur..::an 1H.~gotintc::i the !:!~llc of vttlnab!c )fines oud .:\Iiuing Stocks upon thcil?\line owners in all cas\!s fnr11i~hing (free of expen!::!u
to the ]}m·c•au) llw prm1ncts of the ?1Uue8. Send Ior cartl~ with full im~trnctions.
.A~snyilig, :-Wkta11urgicnl aml Ore Smelting "\Vorks conncctccl with Bure:1u. Ores
rc~Ll aml tktur:ninecl mcrit:;.

of the prcchrns metals made a specialty.

REFINING for JEWEL~RS and SILVERSMITHS
J.\IIa.de ·a Speci::1lty.
Go:.:> .\!\D S1Lv:::n HEPI:SHHY E:3T~m.1::.nED 1S!'>3.

Pri'ccs for worldng ores in quantities fnrnishetl on npplicntJon.

MAINE

MINING

JOURNAL.

TLANTI.C COPPER l\UNTNG CO.,
·
COPPER :mxma cmrPAJ."'<Y,
IFAR::-<IL\)I
SILVER :1n::-<rxa eo ..
CAXD,\GE
. Blue Hill,
Iucorporntctl .Tun., 1880.
St. ,\lhan", }fo. lncornorute<l )[arch 18SO.
Blue Hill, l\Ie. Incorporated, 1079.
A.Cnpital,
$500 000; Shares, $.5 each ; Tre:l8nry Fnntl, _Capital, $500,00U; Shares *5 c:ich i Treasury Fund, I Capitnl, $500,000; Sharc:-o, $5 cuch'; Tre;\;ury :Fund,
)[c.

1

Shares.
idcut, Hon. F. :\1. Laughton, Titlllg'Or; Tl'C:tf'nrer,
,,
P. Ilnhbard, 13au!.:!;Ol'; s~~crcturv. C. F. Br:\!!~',
R:mg·'Jl'; Director~, P. :.\(. L~rntrhton, · Bnug-or, P. \V.
Ilill, Bangor, C. P. Db.:011 1 N. Y., C. F. Bragg- 1 Bunger, II. C. :Martin, Brunswick, DHvhl II. Smith, Winterport, Cnpt. John Humphrey, Bo::<ton,
E. ?IL LE PlWHOX, Supt:
2r

1.

2a,OOO shares.

40 000

:-iharc~.

P;·esideut, l?r. A. C. Ua~1:tt.~1y, Sctl"•wick; Tren.5Ul'<'l', ! Pre~idc11t 1 E. II. ~cnlley, :Monroe~ Trcn~nrer nnd
~yunl1 ~~llgwick; 8cc1•ctary, Dr. G. \V. lfole, I Recrctnry, G. F. Hurii01nn, Belfm~t.; Directorf', E. II.
Sellg,~·H.:k; Dll'~~~tors-Dr .. A..i. C. llagerthyt J. P.
Xenlky, ~[onroe, Geo. F. Harriman, llclfa~t. }[.
nnl, C. 'r. lictTICk, ScdgwIC'k :_ ,V. 0. Blanc\~, Hoston; ChnfC', BrookB, J. Il. Gonlon, .Rrook;::, F. F. Favor,
C. II. C!ossou, Portland; J. 8. Curnluge, j, (,'nndage, Bostou, .John Atwood, llostou, E. C. Arey, WiuterBlue Hill.
port.
'
CIL\S. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
OJ!STOCK SILYER MIXIXG CO.,
. D. X. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer A~cnt.
Bucksport, Hancock CmmtY, :lfo.
A SIILEY SILVER MINIXG CO.,
CHpitnl, :$.oOl\000; shares, $2 each; Treasury Fuml, "L'IOR'l'
KXOX 8ILVE!~ JllINING CO.,
A
Sullivan, 1'Ic. Incorporated, S11ly 1 1Si9.
1
..L l">ro::;pe~t, Jle. Incorporutcd, Jun lSSO.
CapUal,, $400,000; Shnres $10 each; Treasury Fnntl, r,n,tJOH ::-hnres; i:;tock: nnassc~suble.
~lice JO \\"atc1· ~treet, romn 4G, Boston.
.
Cnpi.tul, $lOOiOOU; Shares $;3 each.
10 OllO Shares.
Prc:::-i1..\cnt ~,ftu·k IIolliugs1vortll; Treasurer 0:3car E.
Pres;tlent, "' m. H. E o~ler. Belfast; Trcihmrcr, T. D.
i'rcsidcut, J. R. G!:ose, Bo::-ton; Trens.nrcr, Thomas
Dalhy, Boston; Secretary, 'YCfl<lell Horne\ Sullivan; Doolittle: Stcrctarr, H. B. llcnchman; bircclors, G!·nnt, Prosp5~c1; Scc~·ctary, ,John I•1. Libbcyt Prol"pect;
:.\for!~
Hollin~Bwortll,
Samuel
B.
Xoy::...::::,
\\"i1lrnm
Hcctl,
Du-cctors,
"m. H. Fogler, 'r. B. Grant, A.H. Fellows,
D!rcctore, .r. R. Groso, 'l'homas Dalby, J. V. 'l'ultle,
Samuel J. ?\Ohle, George P. Ropes, Emer~ou Lcluud, ll. S. Gmut, James H. DongluBs.
\\ emlcll Horne, J. Fnrwell, .fr.
Georg8
A.
::IIot·oc.
A. R. FELLOWS, S npt.
"\VEXDELL HOR:::i'E, Supt.
A-;S'f;(''!'LJ.L\LL & 8l!LLIVAN ::lll~IXG CO .
EER ISLE SILVIm l\ll:::-.TING cmIPANY,
.6. PPLETON ::1nNrnG A.i.'rn S:\IELTI::-IG co.'
Iueorporatcd Fch., 18$0.
. Deer Isle, ::\le. Incorporated, .Aug., 1819.
A
Appleton, l\le. Incorporatccl, Feb. 1ssn.
Capital, :5-;uo,oon, divided into 100,000 shares, forevct·
Cnpitnl, $:300,0l)O; Shares $5 cnch; Trcnsnry Fund, tumsse~s:ll)le.
Capital, $300,000; Shm·es, $5 encl!; Trcn:5ury Fnntl SG,52 000 Shares.
OO:J shares.
·
nininc office, Ell~wm·th. Trcasnrcr's ofilce~ 101 FuuPresic1cnt. nnd Trenst1rcr, Johll Bircl! Rocklnml; Seci're'Eidcnt, SamnclIInnson, Psrtln.m1; Tl'eflsnrcrf\Vil- enil IIa!l }[Hket, Bof;ton.
retary, E. nr. \Vood Camden; Direcror5, John Bird, lnrcl C. G. C;.n·ney, Portl:iud; Sccrctnry, Geo. F. GonM,
Prc~idcnr. Chnrlc:;. II. North, Somerville, ~lass. •
Geo. lf. Cleveland, ~[oees Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. Portland; Directors - Sn.mucl Ilam:;o11, Cnrti~ A. Trc;.\~Ul'l'J\ F. \\·. Morrill, Boston; SL•crctary, L . .A.:
H. Uisbee, George l<'. Woods, A. D. Bird.
Pa1·sou~\ '\Yillanl C. G. Carucy, Jumcs Sarnnso11 1 Emery, Eils\rorth, ?.fe. Directors-C. 1£. North, )(orCIL\HLES IL .MILLER, Supt., Cnnulcn.
Charles \·. Bryant.
•
ri:~ B. Boyi1ton, Ikury F:u·1mm, F. \V. ::\[orrill :nul F.
New York ontcc, American ?.lining Bureau, 63 S. Tnttlo, Jloeton; A. A. lfoywanli' BHr Harbor, ?Ile.
Bronchrny.
ISBEE COPPER ?.UNIXG & S)lELTI:::i'G CO.,
A. A. I AYWARD, Supt.
S. Z. DICKSO)f, Supt.
Blue Hill, Mc. Incorporated, June, 1819.
RA:;;crnR COPPEU :IIINIXG CO:JIPA~Y,
C:tpitnl, $500 1 006; Shares, $5 ench; Trcnsnry FtuHl,
Blue Hill, )lame.
OL"Gl'."\SS COPPER l\lEIXG cmIPA.)lY,
20,000 Shnres.
Capital .$;00,uon. Shares $5 each. Trcnst1ry ·fund
Blue llill, )ie. Incorporntet1, April, 1Si9.
President and Trcnsnrcr, D. H. Bbhcc, Ci1m1..lcn ;
BS,000
shares. Pn~sent p1icc $1.50.
Capital,
s:suo,ouo;
Sh~1rcs,
$.5
each;
'l'rensury
Fund,
Secretary, Hon. S. L. :Milliken, Belfa:;t; ~fauagcr, A. I.
Prcs~1lent, Henry :N". Stone, Bb~tou; Tren~urcr. DexBrown, Hine Hill; Directors, D. II. Bi'bce, S. L. 10 000 Share;.
ter
II.
Follett, Bo~ton i Secretary nnd Snpcrintei1dcnt,
Pre13i<lcut!
lfonson
Grcgoryl
.Jr.,
Rockbntl;
Trr:ts~Jillikcn, l~uac Co01nbs, Arthur I. Brown, \V. E.
nrcr, Stephen .Jcnuiug:3, Bm1g;or; Secretary, II. B. Brnwncll Grano:cr, Dlt1c Uill. Director•, Geo. G. WilGrindle.
der!
~arnp~r;11
'1\"arre11 1 C. R. Aklrich 1 Geo. II. Smith.
,JA3£ES JrITCHELL, )foEngcr.
Darling,_ Bhw Hill; J)irccrors-fI. Gre~ory, Jr., StepbOt!ice, ); o. 1 Pcmhertott Sqrnuc, Room 4, Bm;to11.
en .J:.!lilUllg~\ ..-\. C. lfomlrn, \\ m. D. Swazey, E. C.
B!WWXELL GHAXGER, Supt.
ULLION l\ffNING AND :JULLIXG CO:JIPAXY, Arey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Altlon.
Acton, :Me.
·
IIE:::\RY L. GHEGORY, Supt.
,\RlJC\ER )lOUNTAIX COPPER )[lN[::\G c0,
Capital, $150,000, in 10,000 sh,n·es; par n1luc, $10
--_-\_S_T_I::-~'-L_l'_E_'_TI_I_L_L_G_O_L_D_,'O_'_S_IL_\_'_E_R_:l_!I_X__I-'::;-·-G-'-C-0-.,
L1ttlet-Jn, X II. Incorporated under laws or
)lnlue. Dec., 1s;n.
Treasury ltunc1 5000 shares.
O!liced Woodbury & )loulton, Bankers, Portland.
East Blue Hill, }fo. Incorporntc<l, Dec. 187~.
C:J.pital. $500,000: Shares, $5 eacll; 'l'rcasnry
Prcsi ent George P. '\Vcscott; Secretary and
Capirnl, $.)0!\000; Sil;,u:cs $.l each; rl'n""3ury Fund, Fund, 2.J.ooo t:luues.
Treasurer, \y. IC Neal: Directors-George Burnlmm, 2o,ooo Shara:::.
Pl'fsl<lenr, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ;\f0.;
Jr., Huns.on Gregory, Jr., RockhuHl; lfonry s. OsPresident, ,V. C. Collin~, :J. D., Bucksport;· 1.'rcaE- Treasurer, Henry •r. Sanborn. Winterport, ~le,·
, l\1 t 1 G
p '\Y
F
l nrcr, LcAnclcr lI:mcock, BuckFport; S1.. cretnn", 0. P. Sr-crcrnl')', \\'c1tcr llalcy, \\'ln(erpurt, ,\le.; Dlrec'.
1
I
c
l
good, liar cs · u toe'~' :reorgc · · e~cott,
rnu i Umrniu.!!hnn.1, TinckSJ)Ol't. Dircctor:-.i--.Tamc:<. ~Bm!.-!rY,
L. Bartlett, J ol.ln S. ::l1on1s, Portland.
·"
. tors, S1u1111el Atwool.l. tianson Urcgory, .Tr., E. U.
J. 'V. DOLGLASS, Supt.
Dr. G 1~orgc II. Emer~on, George \V". Colli!.ls, Dr. '"'· Arey. ·W<elt<~r Haley, Hear; T. Sanborn, ,Tol!n AtC. Collin~, 0. P. Cnun!nglrnm. ~
woocl. G. lJ. Put.nam.
;cKSPORT SILVER )Il~ING COl\IPANY,
GEO. w. COLLIXS, Supt.
LOUE 8ILVEK l\llNINU CO~ll'ANY
Bucksport, ::Ile., on tha Snow vein.
DGE1lOGGic; SILVER ?irINIXG COJlPANY
Goulrlsboro, ~Ie. Incorporu.ted. Dec.', 1819.
0npita1 1 $500,000. Shares $3 each. ':rrea:.::nry Stock,
Scd~"iek, )Ie. Incorpor~~tctl June, 1Sii; rcorcapital,
.").'iOO,ooo; Shares $5 en.ch; Unasscssable ·
30 000 Shnrcs, lurnsses~ahlc.
gmiized Oct., 1Si\l.
'l1re~sury l•'und,. 20,000 Si1r.res.
President, .T. I-I. Do11gluss, Buck!3port; Yicc-Prc:-iC:J.pitnl, $300,01)0; 8h:!rc~, S10 cnch.
President,
0. H. Perry or Boston; Tre~surcr,
dcnt, C. J. Cohh Buck;port; Secretary, E1lwin P.
Prc~icleut, c~1pt. ChnF. Dcerh1g, Ci~pe
E!iznh:~fh; Geo. A. Gibson of Bo2ton; 8ecretary, E. G. JohnHill, Bucksport i 'rreasm·cr, Rufus II. Emery, ll1u.:k~- Trca~urer, Aifre1l Hn:-<keli; Secret:1ry, ,Johll S. )i01Ti~, ston
ot Sullivan; D!rcctors-0. II. Perry, G. A. Gll.Jport.
. Portbml i Dircttor~. Capt. Chat'. JJ•:crill;!, _\. P. Cut·- son. E. G .• Jolrnston ancl Geo. W. Pettengill.
Dircctgr~, J. II. Dongla:-i:_;;, Tinfns II: Emcr;·, L~~w1s r~cr1 8. D. Leavitt, It \\'. 8i.1rgcnt-, \\~1n. U. P:i::c.
Beulling, A. H. Gcnu, A. Y. P1u·tnclge, Ju~hua A.
OULll>iBOlW 8!LVER MINlNG Cmll'ANY,
Otlke of Company. 22 Excllm1gc Str:.~~~r, i'c~·t1:.:1al,
Gouldsboro, l\le,
Incorpornte<l, Jnr.e, 1870.
Whitmore, ~r. A. Parker.
~le. Ui>Sto11 om.cu, ::\o. 7 E;;cirn11ge l)i.nce.
\Y. II.
capitfll. $40IJ,oou; Sha.res, $10 en.cl!; •rreu.sury
::\h.:CLr)\TOVK
.X
Co.,
Tr:mt-fer
..:\g-·.•11t:::.
OXSOLIDATED ACTOX SILYER :liIXIXG CO. ____________J_._Y1_·._J_{_E_VERE. ,:npt.
Fund, 5000 Shares.
On the Acton Lode, Acton, ~[c.
President, .Judge A. P. Wlswell, Ellsworth.
Capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 Sheree. Par Ynlnc, $,).
Treasurer, Cl!arles C. Burrlll, Ellswortli. SeercLDOlUDO SILVER )!I);ING CU,,
Non-assessable.
tari·. J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P •
..Act0H, )[e. J11corpora~ctl, Feh. \.~.so.
President, George P. \Vescott; Vice President, John
\Vi:iwen, c. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
Capital .S5UtJ.IJQO; Hiwres ~;) cnCh, m1:t~"'sc-::·.:-:al,Je.
S. ){orris; Secr_ctury, Ohnrles D._Clark; Trctl8UJ..:£r, -;\.
W. I. VALg:-n'rnE. 8U;Jt.
l'rt~~ide11t, )1. S. Gih~on, Portland; Tn~n~m·cr, C. D.
A. Dennett. D1rcetors-G. P. Wescott, J. S. 'i'l'l'bn1', B. Fi.,;;,ke, I)ortlaud; Secretue:--·, X. ~. Ci-ttnUuer, I>ortAU,\'.\ ~lL\'r;l: ;'ollN!NG C.:OMI'ANY,
\V. F. l\lilliken, 13. Barne~, jr., .Jliincs Dailey, Charles Jand; Director~~ .T. C. Small, .T. \V. D1~1~ri11µ-, U.•J,
Ilat~·:or:I:, ~le .. Inccorpornt.ed, Dec., 1510.
:McCartby~ jr., of Po1tlund; .Furgnson Ilainc.."', of Bid- Chapnrn!1, :_\[. !':'. {lih~()n, C. D. B. Fi;.,k(•, P. 'P . .\[(~aher.
Ca.ptt,al. ~5c.o,ooo; Shoxrls, $•'5 ea.ch.
deford; Ilan~on Gregory, jr., of-Hockla1}(.l, and Fnmk
Otlicc of Company,!}:~ Exc.;h<lllf!U Ht., Pc1rtl:1rnl, .:\le.
Presld•:m, Dr. Ale,x. Ft!lton; Treu.s11rer, S. J.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
)!OiTison; Secret.rrry,.Geo. W. Flske; DlrectoroThe Con,;olidatet1 Actou Si!Ycr ~Iinin~ Co. ha\'e 2000
XCELSIOU COPPER )!lXI'.\C: Co:l!P.\::'-:1,
Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. llotlgl,Jns, D. 11!. Stnfeet upon the ore chuuuels in the heirt of the great
Blue Hill, :\le. Incorporated, .:\pril 1 1S.S1),
rat, .J. 'l'. Crippen, 8. J. )lorr!son.
Acton lodo.
Co.pital S.'500 000; Shares $.3 crtl..'.11. 'l'n:a.'3nry Fnl1d
Oflices-22 E.xchuugc St., Portbrn.1 1 Jie. 1 arnl 2S Cou- 3H,00() ~iw.rc~. 1
,\CK~O:\ GOLD )l!::\IXG AND :\i!LLIXG CO.
gress St., Boston, l\laso.
1>re~iclcut, S. 8. )for~11c, 'Yaldc1b01·0; Tre:~:-:ttrcr, X.
r;io
.Jat_k~rJ~!, :'II 1.•. Otlkc ut Brook::-: 1 )i.e. Iw..:orponr:
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LARK SILVER l\II::\IXG CO., l'R,\XKLL'i'
)!e. Incorporated, Dec'. 1819.
Capital Stock, $:500,000; Shares $1 cnch; 'l"rewmry
Fund, 100,000 shares.
President, Heury L. )furch, Ellsworth; 'l'rcasnter,
Jumcs A. ]l[cGown, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. T. Crippen Ellsworth; Directors-'l'. IL llfansl1eld, Portl:irnl;
lfei;ry L. l\Iurch, Ellsworth; J. •r. Crippen, Ellsworth;
II. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Icauc A. )lurch, Ellsworth.

C

~L )J uthcw~, TI•~lfnst; Sf:eretarv, \V. G. Frye, H1~Jfll.~t. ktl, ~\pnl, J.-,. ... i),
Capiral~ ~.)t):J,~JUfl.
Share~, ;:;.oo enc.ii.
'I'rcat:iury
Dirc:ctori== 1 f:-'. S. .'.\f:trhlc, ]). II. ):it'hcc, Gt:o. I<'. '\Voot1,
Axel Hayford, N. ?::L )foth:!,\':-:, Hollett Paltcr~011, L. Fnml, 40,tit)O sh:.:.rc~.
l1!:esitlent, G1~0. B. Fergn~on, Belfast; Trea~nrcr, Al,\. Knowltou.
JAC>IES :\!I1'CHELL, Supt.
hcrt Gammon, Dclfo:•::t; SetTetury t T. I. Huxfon1,
Brook~. Directors-Geo. B. Pcq;n:::i.011, Alhort Gam\;REKA SIIXER ?llINT'i'G CCL\!PAXY,
mon, Belfo~t; .J0tocph IInm, Jaclnmu; iJohn II. Gonlo11
Lamoi1ie 1 ::\fo. OHicc~ at El!:3worth. Iucorpornt~ :\!. Cltuse, .T. I. Waite, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. l!'.
cc\. :.\farch, l &311.
:Scalley, :nuuroc; .r. Cary French, Uoloratlo.
vnpital :?500,000; S!<>~-- _:/<3 <(.;•-i<':frreasury Fm~
C. E. L,\XB', Supt.
40,000 shares.

E

Pres;ideut, Geo. ,V. Fi::.kc, EH~worth; Trcasnrcr,
ONSOLIDATED HA:llPDEN SILVER l\IIN1::-<"G
Incorporntccl by special Lewis Friend, Ell"worth; Secretary, :If. Hullert, Ellsworth; Din~ctor~, Geo. \V. Fi~ke 1 Lewis Frieml, Owen
Cupitnl, $1,000,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund, Byrn, A. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. B:H"tlett,
Lamoine.
SO 000 Shares.
IIIR\1[ S. BARTLETT, Supt.
'President IIon. F. l\f. Laughton Bnu~or; VicePresident, \vm. H. Strickland, Bunx;:Or; Treasurer,
VOIUTE
COPPER
:mNI)[G CO:llPA::i'Y,
u0 E Hill, Banrror; Secrctarv) C. F. llrag"' Ban ... or;
B!ne Hil!, :,\le. Incorporated Feb., lSSO.
D ire~tor!!-F. 1\1. Lnughtou, \vm. II. Stric!<lund, Elco.
Capital, $MJO,ooo; Sltureo, $5 each.
A. Wadley, of Boston, C. F. Bragg, F. W. Hill, J. P.
Pre"iflent, A. E. Herrick, Blnc IIiil; Vice-l'1·esit!•"li-,
II. A. Tripp, Blue llill i Trcas1trCL\ II. B. Darlirn.!t Blue
leer.
THOJIIAS CAHU,L, Snpt.
Hill. Directors, A. B. Herrick, II. A. 'l'ripp, Win, lf.
HERRYFIELD SILVERC:.1D."'1XG CQ}[PA:NY, Darling, Wm. D. swazcy, Churle; A. Barrett, E. :JI.
Cherryfield, l\Ie. lueorpomtcu Sept., 1Si9.
Iler"cy, I. s. Emery.
c. A. JIAHHE1'T, Snpt.
Capital, $.J00,000; Shares $10 cucll. i·rcasury Fund,
-iiRA:;<;KLIN SILVER MINING CO)fPA:NY,
10 000 Shares.
Franklin, )fc. IncorporatCf!. Feb., 'SSO.
hesidcut Sam'! Cumphell, Cherryfle!d; Treurnrer,
Capital, $501J,00tl; Sha.res $5 each.
,fodge J. L. :Milliken, Cherryflclcl; Secrelary, Hon.
Presl<Jent,
E. 11. Greeley; Treasurer, Edward
\Vm. Freeman, Cherryfield; j\Innagcr, Fruuctci \Vorcc"tcr EllHworth; Dircctors-"\Villiam Frccniim, Sam- ?i!ullnn; t;ccrctary, E. E. Bratly; Dlrectorn-E. 11.
oreeJey, N. P. Doc, Edward Mullan, Rlcl!ant Lo.Cuel A.'Ca111pl>cll, Jumcs A. Jlfi!Jikc11.
ran, .Jeremiah Wooster.
W. ,\.. LEO:::{ARD, Snpt.

C CO., lfomptleu, l\Ie.
net Febrnury, 1880.
·

F ,\

C

1

CO~ll'ANY

AWRE::>CE SILVER MINING
Ilarnpden, "le. Incorpomtcd, .Jan, cSSll.
LCapital,
S50o.ooo ; Shu.res, $l each ; ·rrrtir c1ry

Fune!, 100,000 Sl1c1res
President. ,Jolln 8 • .Jenness, 1 or lln.no-or · \ICC
Proslrlent, Jacoh 8tern, Ban\;or; Actln1{Treasnrcr
Wm. E .. Brown. Bang-or; Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown. Ban'.
gar; D1recr.ors-G. s. Clieney, John s..Jenness,.
Hiram Il. \VJll!ams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jn.cob Stern.
)lc\nlcy G. Trns!(, Geo. W. 8weetser.
·
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
?

I

•

H.

, ,

,

,

.

••

LEBA::'iON-.A<J!~N s LVf<..lt i'tllN~:SG umttY,
Acto11, Yori, County, ::Ile. Inco1poratecl, .Ecb.,
15 0
Os r"1,,
on I'. x·el
1cc-~J
... rnnge 1 c0.t ner 'Ill''
. t n. St rcP t , p 01·tln.nrt, :\[~.
capital, $:i0 1J,ooo; riro,ooo Shares: Par Vaine, $1
e.·acl!; Scee!' urrnssessublc. ioo,uoo sl1~res in tlie
Trcasmy.
Preslacnt. llu~l! .T. Chl~l!olm; 'l'ren.surcr, A. I'.
Lctg-hton; ~er;rctury, D. l!'. Emery, ,Jr.
UARDNEH FLOYD, Supt.
1

JllAl~~

A.DY ELGIN COPPER
Blue II!ll, life.
LCapital.
uoo,ooo;

MINING COMPANY.

Shares~

M,000 8hares.

Mch; Treasury Fund

President. Wm. -r. P~arson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
BRnQ'or: Directors-Wm. T. Pearson. Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls. or Bangor; AlVln Rodl!IJ, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
ot Portland. Roderick II. candage, ot lllue Blll.
Wlll. A. PEARSON, Supt.
CO~P .\.~Y,

ITTLE SUE SILVER l\IINING
.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18:0,
Lcapital,
$500,ooo; Suares $1 each.

PrPsldPnt, H. n. Mason; Secreta1 y and Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ells\vortb: DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W."Hod~klns, B. o. cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James w. Davis.

.Ml..N.ll'IG JOURNAL.

OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING co., I WATTKEAG S!LYEH :'liINING COMPANY.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 18'19.
on
:>ulllrnn Lode, Sullivan, Mc. Office
RCapital,
$400,ooo: Shares. S!O each.
No. sears llu!ldlnQ', Unston.

.

.

th~

4

President. H. Whlttnio, Ellsworth. Treasurer, ' President, IL s. Gr.int, or noston, lllas~.; SecreA. A. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Sooretary, George A. tnry, W. o. Arnold, or ihngor, Me.; Treasurer,
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whltlni;r, Geo. E. Jlarrtnglon. or Salem,Mo.ss.; Directors, B.
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy l\lullan, A. s. Grant, G. I.I. llarkcr. Chas. u. Lewis, Geo. E.
A. Bartlett..
·
P. MULLAN. supt.
Harrington, W. E. connor, L. Foster Morse, c. P.
EVERE SILVER l\IINING COMPANY
Wet ton. Capita I Rtock $.'lt'O,ooo-50,000 >hares, par
r
'
,
•
value $10 each. Unassessable.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO
B p TILDEN Supt
Capital, $500,000; Shares$5each; Treasury Fund
· •
'
• _
$20,0..'>0 cash, 30,000 shares.
OU:SG HECLA COPPER :MIN!NGCO~!PANY,
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
Blue Hiii, ::Ile. Incorporated, Peb., 1880
E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary, Wm. L. Jolrnson,
vapltal, $500,000; Shares ~5 each: Treasury
Rane-or; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, w. J. Webb, Geo.
~o,oro Shares.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton. Funa,
President, .John s Jenness, Bangor: Vice-PresiA. B. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H. dent,
Charl,;s Haman, Bangor; Treasurer, .1ohn
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
R. ll!ason, Bangor; secretary, W. F. Seavey, BanWILKIE DARLI!\'G. Supt.
gor; Directors-Johns. Jennes~, Charles Hamlin,
WAN l\IINING COMPANY,
------ Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D.• Swazey, w1111am H.
Franklin, Hancock County, Maine.
Darling, James W. Davis.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
40,000 Shares, preferred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
and Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; DlrectorRJames Adams, E. J. swan, M. o. Trask, c. c. Burrill, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
TOYER HILL COPPER .MINING COMPANY,
-FOR THEBlue Hill, Jlle.
Incorporu.ted, Apr!I, 1979.
capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury
Fund, 28,000 Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. DlrectorsJ. s. Ricker, Bangor; N. E. Bragg, Bangor: F.111.
Laughron, Bangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrington: w. H. Darling, Blue Hlll;
Tholllll.s White, Bangor.
-TH!:ROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.
ULLIVAN SILVER ll!INING COMPANY,
on the Sulllvan Lode, Sull!van, Me. IncorOnly Pa1u!r in
East
porated, Aprtl, 1878.
Capital, isoo,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses 1
sable .
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
Devoted excln>i\'ely to tltc
P. Tllden, sumvan: Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Boston ; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Hussel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Uayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN. Supt.
ULLIVAN FALLS ;\lINni'G COMPANY,
On t.he Sullivan Lode, Sulllv~n, Mt.>. Incor-OF TH£porated, March, 1980.
Capital, $500 ooo; Shares $5 eac11.
Preo!dent1 Jud~e A. P. Wiswell, Ell~worth;
New England Sta.t9s an:l Eritish Provinces.
Treasurer, v. v. Burrill, Ellsworth: Secretary, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPHA::lf. Sunt.
TERMS, $2 P.ER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
HELBURNE MINING COMP.>\NY,
Portluud. l\lines at Shelburne, N. H. Property
80 rods square. Depth of sb!lft 285 feet.
Aclvertisiug rnte~ corrc~poudingly low .
Capital stock $.500,000 : 100 1000 shares; 40 1000 shares

R

Y

ILLBROOK SILVER MINING
Sullivan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec .. 1879. S
M
Capital. $500,000; Shares,
each; Treasury
C0~1PANY,

$:i

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. FostBr l\lorse, Boston. Treas·
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne. Sull!van.
Directors - L. 1''. Morse,
81dney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas DalbY,
Edward Worcester.
- SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.

INER,\L HILL ll!INING COMPANY.
Organized under the laws or the State ot
Maine. capital Stock $500.000 ; Number of Shares
100,000; Par Value $5 ; Full paid and forever unnssessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
President, D. II. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretarY, Walter Ha·
ley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce. Frankfort; w. G. Frye! Belfast ; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter Haley, W nterport; vacancy.
omce s Commercial Street, Winterport, Me.

M

l\11"ILTON MrNING AND l\HU.ING l.iO:\lPA:NY,
..LU. On the !'ull!van Lode, 8ull!van, )le. omce,
4 Sears Ilutldlng-, Boston.
President, J. D. Prescott, of Boston. ,\lass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold of nangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, l\1ass.
C··pltal Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value
$5 each. Unassessable.
J. SHOENilAR, Supt.
1\.-l"cFARLAND SILVER MIND!G VO:MPANY,
..LU. Hancock, Me.
Capital, $500,ooO ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20, ooo Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. w.
C\lshman, Ellsworth: Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
l\11"0RANCY MINING COMPANY,

..Ll.1. Snll!va.n, llle. Incorporated, Jan., lSSO.

Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy W. McAl!ster, BuckFport: Treasurer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport: sec1 etary, F. H.
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. w. McAll~ter,
J. :H. Duoglass, A. c. SWRZl'.V, Eno~ll H. Hlll, F. H.
Moses, E. A. l\lansneltl, Jr.. Edward Swazey.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
EW ST. ALBA~S SILVER l\1INING AXD
SMELTING CO., St. Albans, life. Incorporated,
April, 1860.
Capital, $500 000. Sharee, $5. 00 eacb.
Prc~ideut 1 1i'. ChnHc, Hrook~; Tre:umrcr :iml Secretary, John H. Gorclon, Brooks. Directors-)!. Chic;c,
John H. Gordon, G. A. Lihhy, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Hice, Bangor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
.
C. E. LANE, Brooks; Supt.

N

ORO~lBEGA

Hampc:1en, ll!e. Incorporated, Jan., 18.50.
Ncnpltal
Stock, $500,000 ; Shares, $.5 each ; TreasSILVER MINING CO)fPXNY

ury ~'und, 36,000 Snares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor: Vice-President,
J. w. lll!lllken, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, W. P. Huo.
bard, Bangor · Secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor ;
Dlrectors-J. Ricker, J. W. Milllken, w. H. Dar.
Ung,N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Olllln~ham. Geo. J. F'owler.
MOSES W. EMERY, Supt.

s.

8UB80RIBE

S

llaine

S

~lining

Journal,

ttie

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

S

S

iu treu.sury.
L. D. 111. Sweut, President; Geo. c. Frye, Treasurer;
C. W. Hobbs, Secretary. Directors-L. D. 111. Swent,

Geo. C. Frye1 ,Cbnrlcs A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H.
Cbnse, C. S. ..norrill, M. S. Gibsou, W. H. Penuel!, L.
R. Wiggin.
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portland.
NOW l:llLVEH )1INING COMPANY,
Buclcsport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares$5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Iltll; Vice-President,
James Emery: 'l'reasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; D!rectors-J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Hlcllard Snow, Howarc:I swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. H111, A!Cred L. Smith.
RICHAHD SNOW, Supt.
W!:'.'/.LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
mue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9.
Capital, $500,0oo; l:lhares, $5 each.
Presldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. l\L Hersey, Frank P.
Woou, Charles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
James Llttletleld, Wm. D. Swa7"Y·
_ .. ·' Cl"<_·~-:'.J DUFF, Supt.

S

T

Single copies can be obtained at the Bookstores generally.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.
Qut11Ty iu operation at tem1inus of Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
Quality aud natural advantages nneurpaesed
Dumpagc und dramag-e unequalled, Railroad transportation udjoiuing. Stock for sale. Sections leased
on favorable terms. Cup!tallsts invited to inspect.
A. C. lLU!LIN, President, Bangor.

''MINES OF :MAINE."

..

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions ot
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List of Stock compatles, Statistics, &:C.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. Coples Jorwarded postpaid on receipt CI twenty.five cents. Also.

Minerals of New England:

Gapltal, uoo,ooo; SharEIB $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; •rreasurer, L. B. W 1 man, Ellsworth ; secretary, J. ii.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectora-E. H. Greeley, J.
w. Davis, L. B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
A. S. J ARVI8, Supt.

rrmo SILVER MINING COl!PANY,
:Mine nt Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital,
$500,000. Shares, $5. Treuaury, 25,000 allures stock,
aud $3000 cash.
Where and How to Find Them.
President, Geo. R. Lnncnsler; Secretary, J. W. lllilliken; 'rreusnrer, A. H. Thaxter. Diredors-B. H.
Cont alnlng a drscription or the pl'.inclpal ores,
Thatcher. Geo, R. Laucuater, F. O. Bculi:~· W. lllilH- with simple methods N testing them, by the same
ken, N. !I. Bragg, I. S. Emcry1 Bangor; w. D. Swu· author. Sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-five
zey, Bucksport; W. H. Dnrlmg, It. G. IV. Dodge, cents. Address.
Blue Hill.
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
ARTHUR HUNT, Acting Supt.
Bangor, :M ~.

q

EST ANO SOWLE llfINI:'.'IG COMPANY,
W
on the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, l\le.
Offir.e, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb., JSSO

ETIT MENAN SILVER llfINING COlllPA::i'Y,
Pe11t Menan Point, Steuben, Me. IncorporP
ated, A U2'., 1879.

UEEN CITY SILVER MINING CO:\!PANY
Bangor, l\!fl. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
apltal. fSOO,ooo; Shares, '5 eacll; Treasury
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Presld.cnL-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlcePresldent, ,J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
Ulgllt, Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H.P. Hanson, .r. F. Parkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J, w. Thompson, George F. Dll·
Ungham.

VVanted.

Ga.pita! $500 ooo; Shares $5 each, unaesessable;
Treasury Fund, 32 ooo Shares.
A complete set of the )[ll!ne Geological Heporl~,
President. Jo,eph II. West. Franl>lln; Treasurer, JI. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F. Address wjtlt P!l!C!l,
·
Hoblnson, Ellsworth; Dtrectors~Joseph H. West,
S. I'. SHARPLES,
II. B. s11unders, .Jolln D. Hopkins, J. F. Whitcomb,
E. !.". Itoblnson, ..\.. R. Devereu:s:, Jas.
Davis,
114 !itutc.St., Boston.

w.
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Bangor and ~ar Harbor
l'faviu:; cornvlcted lhe repairs at their ucw stare

STEA.MBOAT CO.
THE NEW STEAMER

ol"rY 0~"' BANGOR

54

MAIN

STREET,

54·

CAPT. S. Il. BARBOUR,
lu couuccliuu with the well kumm Jewelr:; eotablishmeut 36 IIA.ll.IMOND ST., are now
Leaves Bangor for Bar Harbor
prepared to receive the orders of their friends aud tho pnblic generally, for
Pvery WEDNESDAY an1 SAT·
UHDAY at 8 A. M., touching at
.
Hampden;
Winterport, D.15 l
··- l.lucksport, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45
Vastine. ti.SO; Islesboro, 12.so P. )L; Deer Isle, 2
P M.; s. W. Harbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.so P. M.
Feturnlng. le:ives Bar Harbor every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.SO A. M. touching s. W;
Ilarbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at 10.so; Castme at 12 JI[.
at mode1·ate prie08. Watch, Clock and Je1velry 1·epniring a ape.,ialty. Engraving
connecting with steamer l\1ay Queen ror Belfast.
in all illl branches.:
Fort Point at 1.00 P. :M.; Bucksport at 2.00, arrtv.
tng in Bangor at 4.0o P. M.
We 01>1plcy skillcu workineu hi each depurtment, and warr~ut nil our work. Tllo public will tl.ud " rucc line of
:MealS served on board. _

JEWELRY

~IADE

IN ANY STYLE DES.IRED

Bangor and Bluehill. JEWELRY, WATCHES, fJLOCKS,
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
Stean:ier
1\t.Cay Fie1d.,
CAI'T. W:.r. llAI\BO'TR,
Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURS-DAYS
at s A. M.; Winterport at 9.SO; Bucksport at 10
arriving at BlueWl at 4.30. Fare $1.50. sure connections at castlna tor lsleboro and Belfast.
Returning, leaves Biuehlll every WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAYat7'.30A.M., for Bangor, 1ouch1ng
at Sedi;wtck, Deer Isle. Castine, Fort Point, i>andy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
FRA.NK D. PULLEN, .Agent.
Bangor, June 1.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

ETfJ.,

con~tautly on hu11d to select from, aud ~u tlw novelties ure b~ing added to their stock ll8 fast a• they appear 08

the market.

IPl""Remember oar new Store and Office i11 directly opposite the Glebe Hotel.

EVERYBODY,
B,,t 1nore espe.cicllly a Miner needs
w
an cl WeU-.iVl ade

Honest

CLOTHING-.
To obt:i..in these, go

OI"

seml your orders to the llea<lqun1·ters, at

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing Ho11se,

CHA.NGE OF TIIJIE, J11NE ~S, 1S 0
.A. :M.
P. :M.
e BuckSport
6.0o 10.30
5.oo
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST,, BANGOR, ME .
.11u1ve 1n Bangor,
T.00 11.46
6.00
Leave Bangor
7.35
1.30 T.10
where
yon
will
firnl
iii
the !nrge•t oncl best lighbtl store in )Iaine, the fineet aud moot fashionable •tock of
Arrtve in Bucksport,
S.45
2.45 s.20
Direct connectton ts made with trains on E. & N. )!EN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDRE:S'S CLOTHI:SG in all varieties, colors nut! styles, ut the very lowest pricos
:>\.ll
1l1c
latest
style•
of
IL\.
TS, SHIRTS, TRT.:NKS aucl NECK WEAR. Come nud sec me.
•
A. Rallway1 tnence with Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad. n.lso
with the two through trains or
the Malne central.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penob>;cot,
Bluebill, Ellsworth, Sulllvan, &::c.
Sign of dressed man.
75 and 77 Exchange SJ., Bangor
jUD.30
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
..rnw;:::auo;:;::;:rn

J. WATERMAN. THE BOSS

Portland &Boston Steamers.
One of the first-class side.wheelsteamers of this
line wUl leave lndla Wharf, Boston, and Franklin
Wharf, Portland, ever~·evenlng (Sundays C;{Cepted) at 7 O'ClOCl>.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRANO TBt'NKi PORTLAND &:: 0GDENSBCRG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
Steamers or tne BAN60R &; MACIIIAS LlNE; and at
Boston with all lines tor points south and Weot.
Tourists will tlnd this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New "England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

OLO~HIER,

Buy Your Dry Goods
OF

[ C. NICHOLS & CO.,
Good Black Silks only $1.oo,
Good Ufack Casllmerc only 60c,
.~'\AA p .. lr5i T er ·le.Gloves, toe per pair•
•• ,,-·· - • - -·- ..... .7·

'-...

The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in Bangor.
E. C. NIOHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
·xsroRT

A~D

DLUE HlLL STAGE LINE,

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted at 1 P. :M. !or Blue Hill and ::>edgwlck.
lletu'rntng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted at s A. :M. !or Bucksport.
Tickets sold at the depot In Bangor tb rough to
Blue Hlll, and by the mue lllll driver through to

Ban"'or.
"

A, P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.

E:X'TRA NUMBERS AND BA.CJ( COPIES
-OF TllE-

MAINE MINING JOURNAL
Can Always be Obtained at the Office.
;:s lYE8T M.4BK1DT S!}U.4.RE,

B,LJfGOR, JIC.tl.INE,

MAINE MlNING JOURNAL.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,

I

C01\ISTOCK
IASSA-Y OFFICE,,
,

TUOJl,\.S CJAUILr,,
,or twenty years Assayer in the State of Xcvada, a11d
f?r lhej?a:"t three y1~ars ..:\.~$ayer for the ,Jn~ticc 1\1i11c,
hold 1111, Nev., lws opened an oftice at lhc ahove
muncd 11lacc ::.ml wm per~onnlly attend to all wo.tk and
guarantee cvcIT :t5say a~ correct. :Mn. CAHILL has
!.!l~o. had cou:;itlcrahlu esperic.mcc iu lhc milling amt
[1

FOR MINES.

S1frffif HOISTING ROJ?E.
COPELAND & BACON,
S;) [,ibe1•1y Street,

.Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. B.AROLA Y,
Analyst and Assayer,
Begs to inform the miuiug ·public that. he has ope11ed
Assaymg Ofti.ccs ut

10

Hammon~

St., Bangor, Me.,

]tfr. Bnrcln.y trusts that his 1011~ ·c~qJcrk·ncc in one
of the principal ussnyinp; cst.:1blisl11neutE in E11glm1d,
together witlt five ycurs prr~ctice a8 aualy:-;l to the BPtts
Cove l\£iui11!; Co., New Fo'tmdlaml, v,jll be l1 suilicccut
gnurnutce ot his nhility.
·

r.EFEilEN'CES:

Capt. S. 'I'. CunTrs, Snpt. of .Justice :'1£i11e; Jorm F
Ea.AN, Supt. o( Aucle~ )[inc, Virgi.nia City, Nev.; Prof
New Yori<. W. 1<'. STEWART, nml many others.

"'

S- P. SHARP.LES,

State llssayer and Chemist,

==·
Assayers' Supplies.

-=·™'"'™

Cruciblcf:I, Cnpeis, 1'Infiies, Scarifier~, FluxeP, aml
Chemicals of all kinds kept constnntlron h:iml
and supplied nt ~cw York prices.

114: ST.lTE ST., IlOSTOX.

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., impoiters of Chcmicnl
Appnratus un<l Chemicals, Portland, :.\le.

mu1 reports nrndc.

THE LEADING

Mini11g Stocks1

I

----·-~-~------~

-~

Thos. Jenness & Son,

IHARDWARi{"""CUTLERY,

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
AT TllE OFFICE OF TIIE

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

- I

mmmg of ores.

=-~=----------..,..,--

~li11es vi~ilctl

Maine Mining Exchange, Bangor, Me.

Mill Saws and Files

.:

Materials, Wirnlow Glass,
I Iluiltling
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
I12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.
STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICA'fES .

Maine Min,.,ing J ourrial,

Dr. H. L. :BOWKER,

Prof. C.E. AVERY,

State Assaye1-.

Associate.

DAJ!tGOR, JJIE,

.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER !T SHORT NOTICE

S'I'OCX CE:El.TIFICA'I'ES, SETS OF UININC :BOOKS,
Atul nll For7n.9 required by llChiing Conipnn·ies, at Lrn11

P1'ice.~.

THE STANDARD.

work is hard or continuous and the water impure or

,--~~:·m~lw : s~;~~~~~~~r D~umps

till

fur such werk, -

~

either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or.

~

Cornish patterns.

al

Also, Steam Pumps for all other

purpu~e~

i;nown to

I

P"1

cs

the trade.

'..""

0

ADDRESS,

1-4

Q

l{NOWLES STEAlll PUJlIP WORKS,
88 Liberty Street'.
44 Washington Street,
I
_

NEJY YOICK.

BOSTON.

S!ND FOR ILLUS'l'IlATED:;CATALOGUE,

p

.:,

l

t

•

I

~ainr ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class man matter.]
$!J per Y<1ar 1
{ G Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, AUGUST 27, 1880.

2.-9.-35.

H. N. PINKHAM,

Stock & Bond Broker

Oscar

E:.

:Ooo1i"tt1e,

STOCK BROKER,
40 Water Street,

Boston.

50 E;i,chanue St., Portland, Me.
Stocks bought a.ud sold on commission, for cnsh, or
M•mber of the B•ston Stoek E;i,ch•nue:
carried on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston aurl
Bonds, Rnilroncl and Mining Stocks bought and sold on commission in Boston, New York and San Francisco
New York Bo:lrds promptly executed.
markets. Correspondence solicited. Purticulnr attention given to orders by mnil. IS'r.Mnine Mining Stocks
a specialty.
!l'!ne !i!i:Ung Stocb & Spoc!,lty.

c. w. :a:o:e:es, .

BE=l.O~E:E=I..,.

PORTLAND lVIINING EXCHANGE.
(INCORPORA'XED \

T. H. lJ.
,.1 A111.rsFIELD
.,... '10·., Bro11-ers,
J.'
...., "1
B.

Room 1 Centennial :Sl'k, Portland, Me.
Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bonght and sold
on commission or cnrrled on favorable terlllB. Orders promptly filled. CoITespondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINDfG CO.

J..A. STROUT Broker,
For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.
All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue H1ll, and otbcr Maine stockS
tor sale.
93 ExchBDll'e Street, Porllnnd, !Unine.
Mining properties on the Acton lode for sale.

7------------------------Capt. J. W. BENNETT,

93 E;;:clianue Street, Centennial Block, Portland, lllc.
:Maine )lining Stocks bought and sold on Commission.
Club Stocks in the Leacling Mine8

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
JN.X.AINE

STOCKS
22 Water Street,

JN.XINING

Office,

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

.A.

SPECIALTY.
Boston:

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Having hnd Jong experience in mining would like a
!'ERlU.NENT SITUATION: AS SUPERINTENDENT OF A. MINE.

He understands the cleaning of all kinds of minerals and tbe working of nil classes of ore. Good references Cllll be fnruisbed.
Address, care PAUL .P. Tonn, Rooms 10 & 11, 145
Broadway, New York City; N. Y.

Can Always be Obtained at the Office.
28 WEST MARKET S(jU.A:RE,

--====::===:::===::: :B C> S T

0

BANGOR, l!CJ.INE.

N9

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
28 00.NGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(FomrnnLY Occu1•rnn llY E)!El\Y & An.ms.)

T. BRIGHAJVI BISHOP

g CO.; Bankers

a~ncl

Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mining Stocks, or to purchase the same, will do well to correspond.
~Stocks of every description bought and sold on comm1ss1on, or
bought and carried on a margin.
T. Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. \V. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
to Maine Mining Stocks.
W.A.i.'iTED-Ten thousand shares each Atlantic and North Castine. Five thousand c:ich '!'win Lead, Goul<lsboro, Deer Isle, and
Acton Consolidated.
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ELLSWOORfTf:11:

A ssay

ice

ll1W llG.}LAIIO XIl!JrG IUllAU
L. B. DARLING, Principal,

Lateet and Most Accurate Metllod of Aesayiug nsed in
all cnses.
Dnpllcate nsonys mode oud occurucy gunrnnteed, at
the following raws: ·· - --·
Gold .......................................... $2 00
The Bure1m uegotiatcs the sale of l'tlluablc ::lliues nncl )Iiuiug Stocko upon their real nllll l1etermiuet1 m"rit"·
Silver ......................................... 2 00 Mine owners in nil cases furnishing (free of expeusc to the Bureau) the products of the )!incti, Semi for rnrdo
Lead .......................................... 2 00
Copper ........................................ 2 00 "ith full instructions.
Gold and Silver................................ 3 50
Assaying, l\Cetttllnrgical anti Ore Smelting Works couucctctl willl l3urem1. Oreo oi lhc precious metals mallc
Nickel ........................................ 5 oo a specialty.
Gold, Silver and Copper ....................... 5 00
Contracts ma<le with mining companies fo1· regular
work.
Prompt attentiou given all ores left in person or sent
by mall.
Also, Chemical Work of every description giveu the
best attention.

119 :Mathewson Street, Providence, :a.. I.

WINTHROP W.
P O. Bo:s: 192,

FI~K,

(-IQLD AND SILVER REFD'ERY ESTABLISHED 18.)3.

B. S,,

State Assay01·,
Ellswo1•tlt, Me.

F. F. PHILLIPS, A. M. 1

State Assayer of Maine.
Office in Free Press Building. Re;idence, 31 Limerock St.

BOCKL.tLVD1 JH..J..INE.
IF YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOFR£PAIR

or WOLt keep time. trust it with

EEXGEET

~

PF.A.FF,

3 Smith mock, Bangor, :Me.
Ado!! P!a!I'. is a thorough and experienced workman, and attends to all work personally. l''tne
and complicated Watehwork. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &le., sold.

EMERY G. INGALLS,
DE...\.LER IN

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Chronometers to Let ancl For S!lle.
ltepalring a specialty.

24 West li!a.rket Square, llangor, lbine.

STENCILS
Aud RUBBER HAND STA::IIPS of all kinds mauufactured nt short notice, by

H

B. BENNETT,

111·2 Moulton Street,

Portlai.d,

Seal Presses, Dating and Bauk Stumps, and Stamp
'Ribbons constuntly on hand und repaired.

g. CO.,
All Kind; of J·URllTlTD.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

PRINTING,
CA:>! BE FOl:XD

:Manufacturers and Dealers tn

Cor. of Kenduskeag- Briclg-e and :E-Iarlo"\-v St.

Fea.thers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.s,
&:c., &;c. :Prices as low as at any house

BANGOR, lYIAINE.

in New

G3 & G5 Main St., Bangor.

THE ECONOMIST.
A Fina.neb.1, iianwa.y ana Mining :ourna1.
PUl:ILISilED WEEKLY. New York.
$3,00 a Year; 10 Cents a Copy.
TnE EcoMOMIST is devoted exclusively to the Financial, Railway and :Mining interests of the United
States.
It ls tho repl'esentative journal of
its clnss in New England, and has, by its
coneerv11tive nn<l lndependent policy, establlehed a reputation aud circulation which gives it a commaucllng
i11ll.uence in its section. It aims to advance aud protL-ct
the leptimnte mining iu<lustry, and to guard mvestors
from imposition and consequent losses.
Tm: ECONOMIST presents spedal inducemeuts to advertisers through which to reach the wealthy classes of
Ne'" England. Its clrcnlation among the :Mining
Statee 011<1 Territories is large an<l rapidly increasing.
lt. F. ST RAINE, Business Manager.
·
31 ~ilk Street, Boston.

TJIE OFFWE OF

JOHN H. BACON,

G. W. MERRILL

J:ngland.

~T

..

Mining Printing a specialty.

.

.

. .

Leighton, Davenport & Co.

Boston.

PLU~IBERS,

STEA.M FITTERS,

AND DEA!,EltS IS

Jrorce Pumps, :aath Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pip~ and Fittings,
J.,EAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RlJB'SER HOSE, &c.

Exchante, car. Yorlc Street,

!Janpor, JYie.

I
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HOTEL~.

lflINING SUPPLIES.

. llHNING SUPPLIES.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale & Reta!l Dealers !n

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Frnnklin Honse, Bnngor.

Cor. Pine a.nd l'a.rk Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
MARKET SQU"\RE, PORTLAND, ME.
Most centrally Jocutetl. First clnss in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
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.f.f.. E. STEVENS

9' co.f

DEALERS IN

IRON
& STEEL 1~2~ols~lrRorg~'f~B~~'
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.
Picks and Sledges, &:c.

AGENTS FOB L ...t BELLE CAST STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

LA BELLE DE.ILL STEEL:.

MIIIIG SPEC!ALTIIS.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, ShoYels,
Building Materials, &c., &:c.

146 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

At bottom prtces.

Bll·~E

&

Manufacturers or Wire Cloth of all descriptions,
Cor mining purposes, for separating ores, &c., &:c.
SKJ!NNEB~
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &:c., &:c.
P. o. Box, 4528.
West Market Sq., Bmi(/01•.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

E. COREY

g·

CO.

Dealers In
Manufacturers or and Dealers 1n all h1nds or Goods
for Miners• Use, such as cooktng stoves, Box
1 StoYrs, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead IRON AND STEEL
11
Jessop & Son's a.nd Black Diamond Ca.st
Pipe, Sllect Lead, Slleet Zinc; and wm make to
order all kinds oc Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Steel.
Iron Ware ror miners• use.
MI~ING AND BLACKS:UITil'S TOOLS,
O. M. & D. W. NASH,
:Jranufact'rs of Carriage Springs and Axles.
G Exclmnge Street, Portland.
A. I. SAUNDERS ...........••.•.....• PROPRIETOll.
125 &: 12; commercial 8t.. Portland.
:Marcil, 1sso.
STOP

AT

THE AMERlCAli HOU'SE/
Ellsworth. Maine.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Derucr in

JOllN LINDSEY ...................... PllOPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountains
N. H.) 'l'he House llas been thorouo-hJy re!lttea
with every regard for comfort, and the nlrn Is to
make It first ciass In all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

''Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.

Elecbie

E~ttat!e~

and

:s'°lJis:a~,

STEA)[ DRILLS and IIIGil EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Prondcnce, R I.

GIANT POWDER
Information, Prices, Etc.
furnished by

Livery and Boarding Stables,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Ccnh'al Bridge, Baugo>•, Mc.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Couq>any,

can furnish parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, Concoras, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short not!ce. IIa.eks for Funerals, Weddlng Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor will give his personal at ten tlon
to the Letting and Boarding ot Horses.
All oraers iert at the ::!table omce.
PT"Mr. Nichols a1So buys and sells )lalne :Mining Stocks.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

(DJlNAIUI'I'E,)

BANGOR

NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOll.

And Amalgamating Machinery,
stamp ::\Illls, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators for Gola and Sliver
Ores, c111orldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
a.nd cYer:r description ot ::l!lne and l'llill Supplies.

'rhe attention or miners is Invited to this standard explosive as being the best In the market.

IIARRY E. FrBKE ................ Pl\OPRIETOll.

LE~lUEL

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

15 Ccntl'nl St., Boston.

DAVID BUC£6EE & CO,i

Account Book Manufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
FU!\N!Sll

:a:. N". DORIT"Y~
Stock Leclg'ers, Journals, g.c.
L i v e r y Stable~
required by all mining corporations,
SEDG,VICK, llIE.
Connection made with Sten:ncr Lewi8tou at Sedgwick for Dlue Hill nntl Brooklin. Leuve Sedgwick for
Bitto Hill ou arrival of Stet1mct· Wc<iuestlays and Saturdays. Leave Blue Hill for S~tlgwick Jllontlays and
Thursdays.

SXG-I"JS.
HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

at tile Lowest Prices.
S'l'ATIO~ERY,
constantly on hand.
PF"Paper ruled to pattern.

Every D'escri1ition of

H. A. TRIP~~--

CalJnselfor
&, Atta~ney at LetiW'
DLuE lIILL, MAI)."E.

127! ExcrrA.'i'GE
.
SnmET.
_ specinl attention paid to illinin~ titles nnt1 rights.
The best place In Bangor to get goo'.l Signs or
vV. E. GRINDLE,·'··
every descrlpl!on po.lnted cheap.
Of BLl"E HILL, has jttst received a brge supply of

J. S. RICKER g. CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

CROCKERY,
CHIN.A; GLJ.SSWARE.
3 11.Cain Street,

Bmiuo1'o

Fra1ne for Stamp Jlfills,
Great Saving In tlme and money over.. the wood
tramc. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
Cramea ready to put upon t11e foundation, requiring no sk1lled mlli-rlght. These m!lls are unsurpassed ln excellence in every particular.
We are turnlshlng all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mlll, Including Cruclbl~, Steel Shoes
and 1Jies, Boller and Engine, Counter Sllartlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welglllng 450 lbs. each, wltll
Copper Plate Inside ot tile Mortars, malrlng all the
machinery complete «ir a 10-Stamp Mlll, tor

$2,BSO.
We construct :/,!Ill wllh Stamps weighing from
350 to 9CO lbs. for Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Also':in kinds of Fuse, Caps, Batteriee, Et~~ on hund Crushing ::l!ortars. Wlll contrtlCt to erect complete
nllll for oule nt BLUE HILL, MAIN1'.
Gold and SilYer :llllls on tile most lmprovea plan.
we have 30 years' cxperiencll In mtntng ana mm.
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete wlth
tile •rnr1<1. Scnt.l !or a circular. Adoress

Hi&h Explosives go Blaclc Powder,

O. fl.TRIPP_,
CIVIL Al~D TOFCGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
IJLlJ.E HILT,, i\L\IJ:'<"'E.

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 1;i5 Droa1lwa111

:New York.
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Copper Mine Maine State Assay Office
FOR SALE.
Assayer and Chemist for the State of Mairne.
fill' sala in the Township of Uhester, l)istrlct 01.

OJ:Fl:OES AND LABOR.ATOR Y,

Artbaha•ka, l'roviuce of Quebec,

87l: Acres of Land containing abundance
of CopJler.
'fbe above is about sixty miles from Quebec city ou·
the line of the Grand Trunk Railway, and there le
11

385. CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All assays made at the Jllaiue State Assny Office nre duplicated nnd will be gnnranteed cori·ect.
ways retained nu(l in case of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. Aseay Oft\ce for adj11stmeut.

Samples al-

full supply of wood nud water to work the veins.

~r. Bartlett hns filled the office of State A ssnyer over seveu years, tlurillg which time the mineral resources
For further particulars and full informntion, addrees of the State have occupied a large share of his ntteution, and he will still coutiuue to devote his time to the de·
velopmeut of our mineral wealth.

a-samples of ores and minerals forwarded will receh"e attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.~

ANTOINE GAGNON,
Land Surveyor,
St. Clu'istophe, Arthabneka, P. of Q.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
GEOLOGIST,

Boston Societv of Natural History,

He will also report upon miniug properties, visit and inspect miues, sample ores for sale, and assiot in
eelling them either to the European 01 home trade.
All field work wlll be charged for by tho day. Assays and chemical work will be priced acconliug to thcr
quantity of work submitted.
Full and complete analyses of ores and all mineral substances will be a specialty. Ha•.-ing a laboratory corr:.•
plete in every particular and fitted with all the modem improvec1 apparatus, superior facilities are afforded fer
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.

BOSTON, MASS.
:Minmg properties e:s:o.miucd and reported on. Gold,
:Maine ores and nil the leading European and Western ores can be sceu at the ::.1alne State Assay Omce.
Silver and Copper Mines a specialty;
References-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Montreal, Canada; Mining men and others are iuvited to call.
Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, :Boston, Mass.
A llnlited number of students will be received.
P.O. address for the summer mouths, EAST SULLI·
R. If.I, RAY:U:OND, A. B., 2d Asst.
V'AN 1 ME.
F, 'V, V ABNEY, bt AHto
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AGENT FOR

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,

Deane Steam Pump Co.,
Laflin & Rand Powder Co.'s
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MAINE

Maip.e }\1ining ·Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. M. BLANDING, l, EDITORS
W. F. BLANDefG,i
•

E. IT. DAKIN,

BUSINESS MANAGER,

Subscrlptton price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strtct!y ln advnnce.
Advertlslng Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square !or first Insertion,
40 cents for continuance; ror Inside pages, 75 cents !or tlrst lnsertlon, 25
cents for contlnu:i.ncc. Ltberal discount on time contracts.
Communlo'1tlons relatlng to mines and mining are solicited rrom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
In!ormatton from superintendents and Secratarles, showing the actual
condition or the mines, ls ~peclally Invited.
samples or ore sent bY mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters sllOuld be addressed to
MAI:SE l\lDfIXG JOURNAL,

1S3 .:

MINING JOURNAL.

BANGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1880.

MINING SPECULATION; PRESENT AND FUTURE.
(From the New York Daily Graphic.)

The harvest is not yet wholly past; the summer is not
fully ended ; but already there are abundant indications of
the rapid approach of a general and genuine revival and extension of operations in gold and silver mining industries.
There are many grounds for the belief that during this autumn and winter we shall witness an active speculation in
minir..g stocks of all classes. The transactions at the two
Mining Boards of this city are daily becoming more active
and important.
During the spring and summer many severe and salutary
lessons have been taught and learned. The experiences of
credulous or careless investors in certain overstocked properties will not soon be forgotten, either by the victims or by
those who were the spectators of these calamities. Hereafter there will be greater care and more judicious discrimination. The men who foisted mere jobs upon the investing
public are well known ; they are marked ; and they will not
be likely to have an opportunity to again fleece the lambs.
Nor will their successors and imitators, charm they .never
80 wisely, be able, in the immediate future at least, to catch.
many gudgeons in their nets. Investors have many more
criterions wherewith to judge of values than they formerly
possessed, and they have been sufficiently . warned of the
necessity of using and applying these tests.
There are many wildcat mining schemes which are
being exploited at this moment on the New York market. Some of these have even obtained the honor of
being listed on the mining exchanges. The public must be
_ on its gu·anl find exercise ordinary prudence and good judg.. ~f this be done, no one need to be bitten ; on the
~e .. th.?ughtfulness and ordinary intelli-

gence be exercised very considerable sums of money will be
made by investments in mining securities during the next
few months.
It is probable that mining properties hereafter will be
stocked at a price that fairly represents their real value. We
shall not in the future see mere prospects, or holes in · the
ground, stocked at "$10,000,000 in 100,000 shares at the
par value of $100 eaeh." At auy' rate a better guarantee
for the actual and potential value of the mining properties
that are put upon the market will be demanded than those
in vogue, irresponsible and illusive prospectuses, which hnve
hitherto been sufficient to tickle the ears and catch the money
of the unskillful.
It has often been said that we are yet but in the infant
school-in the mere.ABC class-of our mining industry.
This is positively true. The surface of the best known and
probably most valuable mining districts yet has been only
scratched.
Our country stai:ds upon the threshold of a new and most
fascinating career. Had we not a single gold or silver mine
within our borders our magnificent productions of breadstuffs, provisions, cotton and petroleum would compel the
rest of the world to pay tribute to us, and to send us their gold
and silver to pay for the necessities which we furnish them.
But, on the top of this are our gold and silver mines, daily
yielding their imperishable products, and crowding to their
utmost capacity our mints and treasuries. The question
ere long will be, "What shall we do with our superabundant wealth ?" and the answer to the question will be found
in onr becoming the bankers and the money lenders of all
the world.
Personals
Ho:lf. F. l\I. LAUGHTON visited the Sullivan mines last
week.
E. C. AREY, EsQ., of Winterport, has during the past
week visited the mines of Blue Hill.
CoL. LAWRENCE,. the mining editor of the Boston Advertiser is expected at Sullivan soon.
l\In. F. W. Cn.ur, and Ma. C. F. BRAGG, of this city,
have been on a trip to Chicago and St. Louis.
Sun. DuFF, of the Twin Lead C. l\L Co., of Blue Hill,
favored the MINING JOURNAL with a call early in the w~k.
"\V. H. STRICKLAND o.nd wife, C. E. HrLL and wife,
HE:N'RY A. Woon and wife and FRED EDDY,. nll of 13angor,
visited Sullivan a foW,: 9!!-YS since.
···
GEo. B. BnowN,. Pre.sident, F. ~- NouRsE, Tr.easurer,
and C. F. FARRINGTON, Director of the Sullivan Minin"'
.. 0
Company passed through Bangor yesterday on their way to
Sullivan.
.
'
~

l\In. E. L. FRENCH, of South Exeter, has favored us with
a cnll and exhibited some very superior specimens of. silver
and copper ore obtained by him while prospecting in the vicinity of his home.
PROF. W. O. CROSBY, of the Boston Society of Natural
History, after passing the summer among the mining regions
of Eastern Maine, has returned to Boston to be in attendance at the meeting for the American Scientific Association.
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SAMUEL HANSON, JouN S. l\fomns, GEORGE F. GouLD
and FRANK Cr.OCKER lw.vc lately returned from a visit to
Deer Isle where they nrc intcrcstccl in mining. They report
that work on the Doer Isle mine is being pushed rapidly.
The pay roll is .oow 81000 per month.-[ Po1·tlancl Ad-

-vertiser.
We received on \V cclnesclay last a very pleasant call from
1\-fu. F. "\V. CROSBY, the well known mining superintendent.
l\In.. CROSBY has presented us with a large and very hanllsome specimen of silver ore from the new discovery at Pembroke. MR. CROSBY will soon remove to Pembroke from
East Sullivan, his present resitlence, and will assume charge
of operations at the mine.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
Mackey, the millionaire miner, made his money by mining his own business.
If we grasp quicksilver, it slips through the fingers; and
this is apt to be the case with most silver.
"Goocl morning l\Ir. Brown; you're first at last; yon
used to be behind before, but I notice you have been early
of late."
The largest piece of gold ever found is the Australia
(Ballarat) nugget known as the "Sarah Sands," weighing
233 lbs. 4 oz. troy.
"T\YO hearts with but a single thought" is a very pretty
thin()'0 to say of a newly-married couple, provided you don't
give it away that that single thought is as to which shall
wear the trousers.
The fact of a fellow lrnviug spent a couple of weeks in a
mininO' camp is no reason for him entering civilization in a
11arb ~cross between that of a Greek brigaml aml a nati\·c
Patagonian.-[ Golden Globe.
Kit Carson, a son of the famous scout, says that he antl
ancl Henry M. Stanley, of African renown, once clipped
sheep at two cents a head in N cw 1\Iexico, and worketl with
a team near Ogden, l::tah, for $Hi a month.
The celebrated Horn Silver l\Iinc, in Utah, has been sold
to the Cunard Steamship Company for the enormous sum of
$13,000,000. Three years ago the mine was sold by the
discoyercrs of it for $25,000, to four men who subsequently
solcl it to Jay Cook and others for $7,000,000.
The annual consumption of lead in'this country is about
85,000 tons. The protluction last year was 88,000 tons,
and at the beginning cf this year there were about 10,000
tous in stock. For the first half of 1880 the production
was ·15,000 tons ancl it is estimated that for the present calendar year the production will amount to about 100,000
tons.
There is a serious tlraw-back to prospecting on the Carson.
Multitudinous elephantine mosquitoes roam everywhere ad
libitum. They prospect for a fluid that is the basis of all
life operations-it is the germ which makes muscle-oil a possibility. They insert their tremendous proboscidcs into the
oil-flowing surface and extract this vital element, tlrns weakenin"' the oil and the human prospector.-[Li1on County

(Ne~ada) Tirnes.

One of the first duties of a local newspaper is to call the
attention of its readers to whatever promises to be :. common good, and to warn the public against.fraud and imposition. Acting upon this principle, we have been at considernblc pains to make enquiries concerning the Richmond :i\1ineral Spring. "\Ve find that iu every instance where the
water has been fairly tested, the most gratifying results have
been obtainc<l.-[Richmoncl Bee.
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other banks in his neirrhlforbood, closed his own establishment. A man knoek~d at the barred door, "IV.ho's dar ?
cried the banker. "Open the door!'' called the man. "Dis
bank's closed,'' remarked the banker. "Don't care whether
the bank's closed or not," cried the stranger, "I left a pair
of new boots here yestcr<lay and I want them." Presently
the door was thrust partly open ancl one boot pushed out,
with the remark: "We is only payin' fifty ccuts on the dollar
to-day."
The New York Mining 1Ye10s has published ti list of the
unfortunate 5tockholders in the collaspcd Chrysolitc mine.
When hundreds of people were making fortunes on Pine
Street some of the papers here used to publish the names of
the lucky ones. Sometimes they made mistakes and put
down as lucky those who had been decidedly the reverse.
Still in the case of one young man who had not been lucky,
the published statement that he had made $25,000 by the
rise, enabled the young gentleman to brace up, as it were,
aml marry an heiress whose respected parents would otherwise have handicapped him with the family bull-dog had he
appeared on the ancestral premises. A Comstock boom ~s
coming and young men of large hopes aml small opportumties could not do better than proceed to put themselves on
friendly and confidential terms "·ith journalists.-[ San

Francisco Stock R<po:t
Formation of Mining Companies.
BY R. A. YARDEN 1 }I. E.
'l'lle basis on which mining companies are formed in the State
of Maine and the manner of placing-the stock upon the market
is the great and primary cause of the present depressed state of
mining enterprise in this district. The fact of having stock of
a so-called par value of srty $1per100,000th share gives no idea of
either the available capital or the financial position of the concern. for instcrtd of realizing theit· par value they arc offered to
the public at whatever price they choose to give, some at one
price and some at another, but generally below their par value,
consequently an outsider has no means of jm1ging of the
amount of money there is in hand or how much stock will be
needed to dcvelope the property he is about to invest in, without
examining the books, which the general public would scarcely
take the trouble to do.
Furthermore a comprtny is represented as having a certain
amount of stock in the treasury, but that is not money, and
when such shares arc offered they will realize even less than
the orio-inal issue because the mine is in want of funds to carry
on tlcv~lopments, whereas on the other hand if the mine i.'i
ready to make returns the stock will be at a high premium.
Thus when the mine stands most in need of funds there arc
none to be had except at a great sacrifice, and when the mine
can pay its own way any amount could be raised, exactly the
reverse of what is needed. Any more suicidal system can
scarcely be imagined for mining purposes \vhcrc the expenses
cannot with certainty be determined beforehand owing to the
nature of the work. '£urning to the European mines we see a
marked difference not only in the system itself but also in the
practical results. There are two systeills in general use, viz :
the" limited liability" and" cost book." In the former a limit
to the shareholder's indiviLlnal liability is determined, but in the
latter this is not the case.
Let us suppose a company be forn1ed under the limited liability system with 100,000 shares of $1. It is estimated that the
first year's expenditure will amount to $20,000 so that the stocl;:
will be issued at 5 cents and nothing less will be taken, or ';tl1c
first call, or assessment, of 5 cents per share will be made on
allotment," for which you receive $1 of stock with the understanding that you pay the other 05 cents when required to do
so as long as the stock is held. 'l'hus the public can sec at a
glance by referring to the share lists the position of the mine
onrl whnt. eanital has been invested, for it will be found stated
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the number of shares, total assessments per share, price last
week, price this week, total dividend,, when last dividend was
paid and amount of hlst dividend.
'l'he Cost Book system differs slightly from the above aml is
not so much in favor except in Cornwall where a large number
of the prominent mines arc so worked. 'l'he theory of the Cost
Book approaches as near to perfection as can be imagined but
in practice it is too liable to abuse to find a general application.
'l'aking an example a;; in the former case, say a company is
started with 100,000 shares (no capital is mentioned) the first
call being one cent which is estimated will cover the expenses
until the next general meeting held 3 or -i times a year. At
these meetings a balance sheet is to be produced showing the
total liability of the company up to date as also the assets after
writing off a sum for depreciation of plant machinery without
including wisold mineral, also an estimate of expenditure
for the ensuing 3 or -i months. Should the account show a
deficit an assess1i1ent is made to meet it, but if a surplus it is
divided fl'.ruong the shareholders. Seemingly nothing can be
more simple or er1uitable, but by suppressing liabilities the
mine is represented in !1. false position. Tlle financial status of
the company under this system is published as in the former
case.
,\. gootl criterion of the solillity of the system is sho,vn by
the liberality with which they are t!·eatecl by the bankers, especially those incorporated under the Cost Book that overdraw
in some cases to the ;1mount of $150,000 with interest at 5 per
eent., but the limited liability al~o o,·enlrnw to lnrge amounts,
the sccmity being good as the outside public can judge of the
financial pc.;ition of the mine.
In X cvada anJ tlie 1\"estern mining regions nnassessable
stock is nlmost tmsale;1blc, gh·ing a J.li·ctty clear proof of the
value of the system of assessment fol' mining pnl'poses. Even
nuder existing circumstances had the stod: been sold at its par
value instead of a few cents, which woulL1 in reality amount to
the same thing for th!) buyers, because less stock would have
been sold for the sau1c amount invested, that is, instead of issuing lOG,000 s!rnres nt 10 cc>nts to raL;e $10,00:) only 10,000
shares at .:o;l woultl ilaYc beea nccess!tr.)". 'l'he dividends woulll
l'em;tin the s:unc on the money inyestml although gn~atcr per
share. '!'his wo~ltl not only h:we improycll the state of the
treasury bllt ha\·e greatly retlnec:l till' sh:ll") JolJhing anll dealing, an c\·r'rl11.'3ting cnrse to legitimate mining·.
The Nova Scotia Gold Fields.

paying qualities. The following table gives the results of th!I'
past eighteen years golcl mining in this Province as shown by
the official returns Average earnings per man
per dny, $18 per oz.

Total ounces of Gold extracted.
Year.

1862,
1863,
1864,
1865,

1866,

7,275,

$ 83

1-i,001,

92
1.42

20,022,
25,454,
25,20-i,

2.15

186i,

1868,

27,314,

2.14
2.24

20,541,

1869,
1870,
18il,

17.868,
19,866,
19,22i,

1.53
1.52

18i2,

13,094,

2.05
2.12
2.09
2.28
2.12

18i3,
1874,
18i5,
18i6,

11,852,
!l,140,
11,208,

2.20

12,038,

18ii,
lSiS,

16,882,

1.9-i

1Si9,

12.5ii.
13;801;

2.46
2.0;')

2.34

Total,
29i ,372,
As these returns are those upon which the mines paid their
royalty to the Government, they arc not likely to show all the
gold that has been raised, but their showing, considering everything, is certainly encouraging. 'l'hey show that something
like $6,000,000 worth of gold has been already taken out of
our mines, by an expentliture of labor that made the yield equal
to over $2 per day. This in a country where labor can be procured for about one half that amount, and where everything
else is correspondingly chenp, and where the mines are in almost c,·ery case in the immediate vicinity either of railways or
first class turnpikes, is certainly an exhibit not surpassed by
any other (quartz) gold mines at present worked in any other
part of the world.
Another point established by the past eighteen years' mining,
is the extra fineness of our gold, as compared with the products
of other countries. While the gold of British Columbia only
cqu:tls in fineness 8i5 parts of a thousand, CalifornhiSSO, Russia
S!Jl, Australin !):!5. the gold of Nova Scotia equals 955 parts ot
a thousand, the average fincnes;; is found to increase.
\rhen we consider that the mines from which these results
have been obtained, are scattered over an extent of gold-bearing country ec1ual to about 4,000 squ'are miles, and that no
thorough geological survey has ever been made of the country,
we can rcatlil~- understand the field that Nova Scotia presents
for scientific prospecting, as well as skilfnl mining.

[From the Ifalifax :l!orniu;; lforald.J

It is now ju:;t twenty years since gold was ftrst discovered in

the Province of Xova Scotia, and eighteen years since gold
mining became one of our regularly established industries. It
is, however, an untlisputable fact, that notwithstanding the
length of time during which gold mining of a more or less desultory character has been carried on, we arc yet in comparati vc
ignorance of either the extent or richness of our mines.
Immediately after the firstdiscovery of gold in the Province,
we had hundreds of men, very few of whom knew anything
about gold mining, running hither and thither over the country,
digging a little here, and scratching a little there, finding gold
in a good many places, but through a variety of reasons unable,
except in a comparatively few instances, to open and work remunerative mines. In several cases ignorance was snpplimented
with dishonesty, and foreign capital was lured in, only to be
squandered and sunk. 'l'he eft'ect of all this was of conrse
most disastrous. ~ot only were foreign capitalists disgusted
with investments in our gold mines, but our own people-always
naturally timid about investing money in.native industries, became clishearented, and for several years the work of developing
our gold mines was left to a few men, with more skill and
faith than their fellows. 'l'hese men-to whom the Province is
under a deep debt of gratitutle-continucd under many disatlvantages to work a number of our mines, and demonstrate their

Sapphire Hunting in Siam.
Fil·c year~ ngo a natil'C hunter in Si:im found sapphires in a
remote and seclucled district. Some men who were let into the
secret followed him to the mines and brought back to Rangoon
and Calcutta a number of very valuable stones. A rush ensued from British Burmah, thousands of adventurers flocking
to the mines, some to find sudden fortune, bnt more to loose
their li1'es from privation and jungle fever. 'l'he mines occnr
in the provinces of Battombong and Chantaboon. In his commercial report for 18i9, the British Consul at Bangkok says
that the miners are very careful to conceal their gems while in
Siam. Being anxious to show some of the gems to Admiral
Coote, the consul called for specimens from some miners who
had just returned from the diggings. One miner, a poorly clad
and miserable looking fellow, produced a few small stones, and
after a great deal of coaxing was induced, with many precautions, to give a private view of his great pdze, which was a
very large sapphire in the rough, valuecl at $10,000. He woultl
probably not have shown this stone at all had he not been on the
point of leaving on a steamer. Owing to the secrecy thus observed by the possessors of valuable gems, it is impossible to
give any estimate of the total value of stones found, but that
individuals have rnatle very large proftts is certain. One man
dug out a stone which lie offered for sale in Chantuboon at $500,
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""t did not find a purchaser. He went with it to Rangoon,
are he was offered $7,500; but, having awoke to' the value of
tne stone, he declined to sell, and took it to Calcutta, where he
eventually obtained $15,000 for it. Now, however, there arc
many experienced gem merchants established in the neighborhood of the mines, and something like the real value of the
stones can be obtained by the miners on the spot. The largest
sapphire hitherto fouud,_so far as the consul knows, weighed
370 carats in the rough, and, -\vhen cut, turned out 111 carats of
the finest water. The ruby, onyx and jade arc also found in
the district, but the quality of none of these is such as to make
them very valuable.

Fissure Mining the Best.
Fissure mining leaps to the front in financial circles and takes
the lead formerly occupied by carbonates. It does not come
with a whoop and hurrah, but with a strong reliance, with volumes of history, and centuries of experience to sustain its
claims to respect and confidence. It does not call for enormous
capitalization or commend itself to stock gamblers. It promises no bewildering bonanzas, no startling revelations. But
like the sturdy giants of manufactures in New England, gives
ample assurance of reward when conducted upon the principles
of economy and intelligent efficiency which have made manufactures the leading industries of the nation. The fissure miner
proceeds upon certain lines which have few violent deviations.
If he looses his ore body he knows where to find it, and may
measure the results of this year by the produc~ of the last, the
ne::tt by this, and so on through indefinite cycles of time. It
requires skill, patience, indomitable energy, and careful attentfon to all the minor details, and especially in the management
the lower grades of ore, to produce great profits, but these
conditions, precedent assured, there is no question of the reeult.-f Denver Inter-Ocean.

The Indifference of Affluence.
It was when Leadville was first showing what there was in

her. There were several newly made bonanza kings about
Denver then, and among them was a man who had probably
· never had $20 in his pocket at one time previous to his strike.
To him the possession of a watch was the natural evidence of
the possession of a competence, he felt that the fact should be
indicated by the purchase of several watches. These he deposited in the Grand Central safe. One night he came into the offj.ce very much the worse for liquor, lurched up to the desk and
hiccoughed out to the clerk: "Gimme a watch!" A time-piece
was passed to his unsteady hands, but, in endeavoring to thrust
it into his trousers' pockets he let it slip and fall upon the floor.
'Without casting a glance at the fallen watch he lurched to the
counter again, reached out his shaking hand, mustered all his
faculties to the task of speaking, and then blurted out: ''Gimme 'nuther !"

The New Mining District of Pembroke.
BY PROF. W.

Q,

CROSBY.

Edlf.m Maine Mining Journal:
During the rapid growth of the great underground industry
which the last three years have witnessed in this section of
New England, little or nothing has been heard in minino- circles
of the quiet and beautiful town of Pembroke, nestled about the
northern arm of CobscookBay. But the tidal wave of progress,
;atherlng strength as it moves, like the tides of the ajacent
ocean, seems destined to sweep on to the farthest eastern limit
of Uncle Sam's domain; for, in this town at least, nature has
made ample provision, and her treasure vaults have waited only
till the eye of the intelligent prospector should furnish a key to
unlock them.
Although the exploitation of the mineral resources of Pembroke is only fairly begun, it has already been demonstrated
that this town embraces some of the finest metalliferous deposits yet uncovered in the State; and it is contitlcntly expected
~bat this most eastern and newest of the mining districts of

l\faine will soon stand in the front rank with respect to the
quantity and value of its ore product.
The general geological structure of Pembroke is very similar
to that of the neighboring town of Lubec, where veins of
galena have been worked for upwards of forty years. It fact
the country between Machias Bay and Passamaquoddy Bay
constitutes a well marked geological basin, which is filled
mainly with strata deposited during the Silurian and Devonian
ages. After the formation of these fossiliferous beds, the floor
of the basin was considerably broken and folded; and the disturbance was accompanied by extensive eruptions of porphyry
and diorite. 'l'he metalliferous lodes are almost invariably
found in, or associated with, these volcanic rocks, especially
the diorite.
Now in Pembroke, where we approach the border of the
basin, beyond which lie the ancient crystalline formations of
the region, the eruptive masses are most numerous and extensive; and this circumstance, as well as others which might be
pointed out, naturally leads the geologist to predict the uiscovery of larger and richer veins here than in any other part of
the basin. 'l'he characteristic ore of the entire basin is argentiferous galena, associated with a small portion of zinc blende,
while iron and copper pyrites rarely occur in notable quantities; and Pembroke especially, appears to be distinctively a
lead and silver district. 'l'he geological comlitions existing in
the immediate vicinity of the veins arc usually very similar to
those which obtain in the Gouldsboro district in Hancock
County, and the veins themselves are of ~he same general
character in the two districts.
The centre, or culminating point as it were, of the Pembroke
district appears to be at the Pembroke mine, on the hlnd of
of A. S. Farnsworth, on High Hill, abont two miles northwest
of the village of West Pembroke. 'fhis beautiful eminence rises
perhaps 200 feet above tide-water, and is almost entirely
composed of diorite, but with outcrops of petrosilex and some
other rocks on the lower slopes.
The Pembroke mine includes, so far as is now known, three
principle veins, with innumerable spurs and bmnches. A large
part of the hill, in fact, is literally seamed with galena; but it
is, in the main, too thinly diffused to be worked with profit, although along at least three definite lines, as a!ready stated, the
mineral is accumulated in channels of such dimensions as to
make it of great economical importance. 'l'he abundance of
handsome "blossom" rock scattered over the hill in large masses leads one to infer the existence of other workable veins yet
undiscovered.
The ore body first discovered and the one 111ost extensiyeJy
prospected, is that known as the \Vest Vein. 'l'his has been
opened for a len~th of seventy-ft ve feet, but the greatest depth
reached is only five feet; the rock and ore, however are firm
and sound almost from the very surface, so that depth is not
required to develop the true nature of the.deposit. The course
of the vein is N. 20 deg. E., and the dip is "·esterly. It varies
in breadth from two to four feet, with a mnin pay-streak of
nearly solid galena averaging about one foot thick. With very
little hand dressing this will make a very good smelting oru,
being mostly quite free from zinc. Assays of avera~e samples
show from 20 to 60 ozs. of sih'er per ton, while the nighest result yet obtained, 350 ozs., indicates the existence of some very
high grade ore. Native silver has been observed in this vein.
Crossing the summit of the hill. with a course nearly parallel
with the West Vein, and about iiOO feet east of it, is the Farnsworth Vein. 'l'his is the smallest of the three veins, showing
from eight to twelve inches of quartz and galena. No work
has been done here, except to strip the vein for about thirty
feet, and no assays have been ma1le. This vein has been traced
about twenty rods. 'l'hree hundred feet east of the Farnsworth vein, and appearing to follow the crest of the hill, is the
discovery on the third or east vein. 'l'he course of this is not
definitely determined, but it is clearly in a direction to intersect
both the other veins. 'l'he diorite here is broken and shaly, and
the vein is evidently decomposed to a considerable depth; so
that its trne, permanent character is not yet fully established.
'l'his much is certain, however, the fissure is from ten ·to fourteen feet wide and there is a pay-streak of at least a foot on
each wall. 'l'his promises to be the great mother vein of the
hill; and work ~p~n it will be P'.tshed as rapidly ~s possible.
'l'he assays are s1m1lar to those from the "\Vest vem, and are
eonsidered highly satisfactory. '.l'he facilities for gettinrr th<Ji!e
ores to mai·ket a;·e excellent, for a good ~oad, ~vith easy grades,
and only two miles long, connects the mme with the wharf in
West Pembroke.
'l'he shipments of ore will commence with the beginning of
active operations, and it is confidently expected by the management that the Pembroke Mine will be on a paying basis fron1
the outset. I have spoken of the Pcmhrolrn i'iiine ns the best
thing yet developed in this tlistriet; hut the surrounding cou11try is full of good indications; and on nearly every piece of
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land within a mile or two of the Farnsworth tract there is an
p- ~ouraging showing of mineral. Prospecting is active, and a
3 amount of work is being done, which will hardly fail to
l ~~Jlt in finding other workable deposits.
The most promising find so far reported outside of
the near nei~hborhood of the Pembroke is the Cobscook
Mine. 'rhis is on the land of Captain Ira Mitchell, on
the shore of Cobscook Bay, and about four miles southwest of West Pembroke. This vein, at the point where
it has been prospected, is from six to ten feet wide and consists
of quartz and galena, with some copper pyrites, the galena
showing, by assay, from 10 to SO ozs. of silver to the ton.
'l'he vein appears to extend about 100 yards on the land, passing in both directions beneath the water of the bay, which is
deep enough so that a vessel mi~·ht be loaded with ore directly
from the vein. The country rocK is a hard, obscure conglomer-·
ate of Silurian age, bnt there are several dykes of diorite which lie
next to the vein and follow its course.
West Pembroke, :l\Iaine, Aug. 16, 1880.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
Co:ssor.rnuED H.nrPDEN.-The timbering of the shaft is
all completed and the sinking of the shaft is progressing rapidly under the direction of Supt. Cahill.
LAWRE:->CE.-1'he following is a copy of Supt. Holt's weekly
report:
H.DIPDEN, Aug. 25, 1880.
Wm. El. Brown, Esq., Secretary Lct1orence Silver 1lfining Co.:
DEA.R Sm :-During the week (si:s: days) just passed we have
lowered onr pump six feet, timbered the additional distance,
sunk the shaft three feet through very hard ground and
handled with our pnmp G0,8-LO gallons of water. Depth of
shaft 60 feet. Our force consists of one shift of si:s: men, four
in the hole and two on top, and we drill (from choice) by hand.
I shall stop sinking at the depth of sixty-nine feet. The drift
we are to run for the vein will tal;:e up some seven feet and the
h<llance will be used for a snrnp. Everything in and about the
1e is both looking and working well.
·
Yours, etc.,
GEO. D. Hor.T, Supt.
E~IPIRE.-1Ve have referred in recent issues to the discovery
made on the Island of Verona. We have seen very handsome
ore from the propertv and have been shown an assay made by
A. E. Barclay of the Bangor Assay Office and giving the following results: gold, $81.28; silver, $34.08; lead, $18.45, making a total of $133.81 to the ton. We learn that the ore is improving in quality and quantity with every foot of depth.
Specimens of ore from the depth of :five feet can be seen in the
window of John G. Leonard, No. 7 Ifammond street, or at the
factory of J. O'B. Darling, Park street, by enquiring for J.E.
Booth.
GUILFORD.-Capt. J. IV. Bennett has been prospecting on
the Greeley farm in Guilford and has exhibited to us some very
handsome copper sulphurets taken from a wide vein recently
discovered. This property is a few miles distant from the old
Guilford mine.
DEER IsLE.-The following is the weekly l'<!port of the
Superintendent:
DEER IsLE, Aug. 22.
Mr. Geo. F. Goitld:
DEA.R Sm-We have been taking out great quantities of pure
native silver from the mine the past 5 or 6 days with no sign of
Its givin~ out. I don't think it best to advertise a mine, yet
too mucn cannot be said of our last strike. Judging from any
standard this should become a widely celebrated property. We
will have our shaft house complcteclin a few days. Our fan gives
all the air required. We arc making good progress with the
most flattering result.
S. Z. DICKS0::-1.
We acknowledge the receipt from the Deer Isle Silver 1\Iining
Jmpany of the report of Prof. '\V. F. Stewart, printed 011
handsome paper, elegantly bound in cloth nnd with "MAINE
MINING JOURNAL, Bangor," in gilt letters on the cover. The
report is exceedingly exhaustive and worthy of a careful perusal. It is exceedingly flattering to the mine and after giving a
, large number of assays closes as follows: "These certificates
certainly present a formidable array of results and it seems to
me that no roan who may take the time to scan them, unless he
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be utterly blinded by unreasonable prejudice, can fail to perceive the amazing prospective value of the Deer Isle property."
The recent rich strike, made since the visit of Prof. Stewart,
has brought the Deer Isle into greater prominence th<tn ever
before.
NORTH CASTINE.-1'he bullion from the ton of North Castine
ore smelted by L. B. Darling, of P1·ovidence, R. I., is now on
exhibition at the office of the Providence Jouma.l. Everything
is progressing favorably at the mine. 'l'he shaft is now down
over thirty feet.
AB:::.."ER GRAY.-1Vork on the Abner Gray farm in Brooksville opposite Castine has been resnmctl this week. This is the
property in which Capt. N. P. Pendleton, of nlue Hill, is
largely interested. The ore is rich copper sulphurcts nnd carbonates and the assays run very high. Ctipt. Pendleton has had several assays made with the following results: No 1 by the Scientific Publishing Co., of New York, 9 63-100 copper; No. 2 by A.
E. Barclay, of Bangor, 13 3-10 copper; No. 3 by Thos. Cahm,
of Bangor, 13 6-10 copper; No. 4 by Institute of 'fechnology
2i 2-100 copper; Nos. 5, G and 7 by Mr. Knight, of Blue Hill,
2i 5-100, 30 2-10 and 30 i:l-100 eopper. 'l'he property is a Vel'y
promising one and we :we glad to see active developments on it
resumed.

Blue Hill.
Dot:GLAss.-At the Douglass mine they are still sinking in
the main shaft and arc taking out some of the best ore that has
yet been found in the Blue Hill copper belt. Considerable of
it is s·o rich in copper that it ·will not pay to concentrate it but
will be shipped us it comes out of the mine. Some of the ore
t.1ken out contains antimony and galena and assays give fro1m
3.5 to 203 ounces and from 12 to i4 1-2 pennyweights of gold',
the total value of the last assay being $306 per ton. Within
the past few days they have trimmed up the shaft on the hanging wall and laid a new track up the incline for hoisting purposes and the new hoisting engine is to be set at work at once.
'fhe. new machinery for the concentrating mill is expected daily
ttnd if no further delays occur it will be in thorough running
order the first of the coming week.
BLUE IlILL.-'l'he ore is improving rapidly as depth is reached. They are now down nbout 100 feet and will soon begin
tlrifting.
TWIN LEAD.-Supt. Duff brings a very flttttcring report from
this property. Very handsome copper ore is being taken out.
Yot:xG HECLA.-At a directors' meeting of the Young Hecla
Copper 'l\lining Co. the resignation of Col. Wm. II. Darling
(one of the directors) was accepted and Hanson Gregory, Jr.,
President of the Douglass Mining Co., elected in his place.
GRAXGER.-The shaft is down over 00 feet. Supt. Granger
has returned from Boston where he purchased approved hoisting machinery. The engine house will be constructed of brick:
and the shaft house of wood. The Superintendent thinks of
lighting the shaft with electl'icity. It is reported that native,
silver htts been found in the bottom of the shaft.

Sullivan.
Silver bullion has been extracted from Sullivan and Wat1kea"'
ore and now gold bullion has been obtained from Golden Circl~
ore at the Milton Mill. The results have been highly satisfaction, and have demonstrated that the ore of the district can .be
readily treated.
SULLIVAN-The mill promises to be one of large size and
a credit to silver mining in 1\Iainc. It will be remembered that
when the mill was :first proposed a five stamp mill was decided
upon but it was thought best to put in machinery of such size
tiiat additional stumps could be added at any time. It was subsequently <tecided to order five more stumps and they are now
at Sullivan. At a recent meeting of the directors it was voted.
to order at once ten more and eventually it is the intention to..
still further increase to thirty stamps.
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Boss OF THE BA.t.-The list of officers as previously published is not quite co1•1·~ct. The announcement of the organization was received by us by telegraph from :N"ew York and the
operator made a blunder. J. Clement Uhler, Eccrctary of the
Clearing House and Mining Trust Company, is President; ,J. D.
"\Yilco:s:, Secretary of Storrs Brothers, is Vice-President; the
)lining Trust Company, Treasurer; "\V. II. Haverstick, Secretary; J. Clement Uhler, J. D. Wilcox, Col. Shalor Eldridge.
.Amos R. Hui·lf, C-61. J. Cary French, Edward ·~fores and J. Van
.Brimmer are Directors. It has been voted br the tlircctors to
:sell 5000 shares at $1 per share.
The following items from the Sullivan district are from the
:Sullivan Bulletln:
W AUKEAG.-Work in the drifts from the I ,l2 foot level is still
progressing satis;faetorily, with a very tlattering showing of
rich ores.
PINE TREE.-All work at present is being confined to the 125
foot level. About 125 feet of cross-cuts and drifts have been
run anil have shown well; a continual improvement is noticed
in the vein and au important strike is now daily cxpcct~tl. As
.soon as the lumber can be obtained the mine will be substanti:ally timbered and before long be thoroughly equipped for deep
·work. Everything about the mine is working· well am1 all
-work progressing without interruption or delay.
MILTON.-Tbe station for the 160 foot level of Shaft No. 1,
which is the deepest shaft in the Sullivan district, is completed,
:ll,nd the cross-cut for the outer vein started. It is expected that
good progress will now be made in cross-cutting ancl the vein
11:eached ~peedily. Shaft No. 2 is down 154 feet and is still in
~oft material. The :Milton :Ulill has been running the past week
'On Golden Circle ore, and has turned out the first Gold Bullion
that was ever produced by the regular milling process in the
State of }[aine, giving results which arc highly satisfactory to
the owners of that property.
Boss OF TIIE BAY.-A pier 30 x 40 feet has hecn built; a ccn1modious blacksmith shop finished; a very complete new outfit
of tools has been purchased, and a drift started on the v~in. 'l'his
looks like business.
LITTLE SUE.-This mine is taking rank with some of om·
best, the vein at 25 feet is fuUy fi1·e feet between walls, minernlized the full width, and in the last two feet it showed an increase
•of assay from $9.72 to $1-!.20 per ton si11·er; the ore improns
.by every bla~t.-[Bulletin.
GARDXER hlOUXTAIX.-'l'he work on the ddft is going for-..vard satisfactorily.
GREGORY.-"\Vork is to be sbnted on the Gregory mine adjoining the Gardner mountain at Littleton, X, TI. Capt. IIanl"on
Gregory has the matter in hand.
SrrELnumm.-The property has recently been examined by
Prof. C. H. Hitchcock, the eminent geologist, and he will probably report on the mine.
FOGG.-Three miles from the West :Ufilan, X. H. depot, and
near the railroad, ls what is teru1ed the "Fogg :Uiine," which
has been partially opened. 'l'he indications were so hopeful
that a boarding house bas been erected at quite a large e:s:pense, !or the accommodation of the workmen. And
now, about the same distance from the depot, in another
direction, is another development on the farm of Anthony
Nay, Esq., situated on the direct road from West Milan to
Berlin, showing that copper, lead, silver and gold all are present. Three men have been engaged six: weeks in opening this
mine. Nr. Nay bas bonded the premises to the parties engaged,
for $8,000. Time only, will determine the nature of the result.
- [ Go:1pel Banner.
SILVER J,AKE-A few days ago Mr. Burleigh of Fitc.;hhurg,
well known in connection with the manufacture of drills, compressors, hoisting engines and other mining machinery, visited
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the mine, and gave it a critical examination. At an interview
held with him yesterday, he expressed the opinion that the
previous reports made upon the property were :ill under rathei·
than above a fair estimate of the wealth o{ the mine. He says
it is an immense mine; that the ledge as exposed is from 25 to
30 feet witle; that at the end of the drift another ledge about
eight feet wide .Juts been opened, separated from the first discovery by a "horse," a section of banen quartz that had apparcmtly fallen into the great fissare; that this horse. will rnn
out at a short depth below present workings, a!ld the two veins
unite; that the ore grows much riche1· as depth is uttainell; that
the ore on the dump will average nearer 20 per cent. mineral
than it will IO per cent, the company's estimate; that the entire
10,000 tons now on the dump is good milling ore, ancl that a
considerable portion of it is rich enough to smelt without conccntrnting.-[Boston Advertiser.
FAmFIELD.-Considernble interest has been aroused of late
in the rcportecl discovery of rich mineral deposits in Fairfield,
Vt. An examination of the propr.rty of Mt'. John Fitzgerald,
loeatccl about six miles from St. Albans, sho'YS the existence of
il'On ore, lead ore, silver, vitreous or gray copper in considerable quantities, andgolclin smalleramounts.-[BostDn Trm·e/le-r.
Hc.sTIXGTO:N'.-Huntington Copper :UHning Company are
working their mines in Bolton, Vt., ancl they htffe recently
opened a promising miae in Brome, known as the "\Yashcr property, There are several undeveloped properties in this section
that are worth prospecting.-[Boston Advertiser.
PLDIOUTH--Reports from the Plymouth }lining Company,
of Vermont, indicate a steady increase in the yield from their
placers. Supt. Wilder states that the e:s:pense of opening up
the mine, building up a flume and sluiceways, has been heavy,
but the fluantity of gold taken out has thus far been sufiicient
to cn:1ble the company to meet all claims and leave a smplus
wl1ich promises well for a dividend in the antumn. A new vein
of r1tL:u·t;r, has just been discoverctl. It has excited a great deal
of a tt(!ntion on account of the unwrnaliy large deposits of free
gold i:l tllc portion uncovered. Samples have been sent to Boston
for a30':ty. 'rhis:vcin measures three feet in 1vitlth at the surface,
aml tile measurement is found to increase as the prospector goes
do\l'n. .As soon as an assay can be made the company proposes
to begin taking out rock. If the vein turns out to be as extensive as is predicted by the experts who have examined it,
and the ore assays a fair yield of gold to the ton, the company
pl'Opos~s to erect a crushing mill, "·ith all the machinery for
working the vein profitably.-[Boston Economist.
POQT.:IOCrc-A rnemoramlum of association has been filed in
the Provincial Secretary's office by Henry A. Connell, G. W.
Y:tnwart, F. II. Hale, of "\VooLlstoek, and TlliJma.o; :\leDonalll,
Oli1-cr SpQer, Henry ,J. Dibblee, .Joseph Ct· a ·.vfol'<l. William
Speer, of Ilichmond, and D. A. Grnnt, of Grnfton, Carleton
Couuty, .Tames Rouse, of Dumfries, W. H. Pattersou, of Canterbury, E. C. Freeze, of Federicton, ,T. Henry Cochran, of
Pennsylvania, and 'William Thompson, of. Plainfield, Xew .Jersey, for the incorporation of a company to be styled the
"Poquiocl;: )Iining Company." The object of the company is
mining and developing the precious metals near Poquiock,
York County, with a capital of $250,000, to be divided into
50 000 shares of $5 each. The office or principal pbce of husin~~s is to 1Je at Woodstock.-[ St. Jolin Telegra.pl1.
Gold Mining Nova Scotia ·
In the Gnysboro inines, in the district of Golllcm-ille, there
appears to he a general hum. The Ne10 G/asgo10 C!tronicle lately
cleS"cribml the operations of several companic;; and their plant.
WELU.SGTOX Ll;J PAL;\IEUSTON.-The Wellington & Palmerston Company employ fifty-five men. The works arc confined
principally to the Dewar Lead, the mini1w: on whieh is done at
a depth ~of 500 feet uud is fairly remuncrntirc, the mouthly
yield ]Jeing generally about 150 ounces of smelted gold. A 45
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horse-power engine is used to raise rock and water. The pumps
4
0ur in number-are seven inches in diameter and 3 feet
Jke, divided into lifts of 250 feet each. 'l'hc quartz is
crushed in a 20 stamp mill driven by \ntter power. 'rhe wheel
used in the mill is a 30 t-4 inch Leffcll, manufactmed in Oshawa,
Ont. The head of water is 16 feet. 'fhc mill is distant from
the mine 1 l-4miles, the quartz being drnwn thither by trncks. It
is stated that JIIatheson & Co., of X ew Glasgow, are now building
a new and improved engine to take the place of the one now in
use at the mine. The company expect to have it in place Steptember 1st.
MERIDIA"N.-Up to the encl of June the Meridian was the
next mine in importance. and probably the best paying mine
iu the district. It was worked by a party of tributers, and
managed by James A. Fraser. The output of quartz for Jtme
was 2G± tons, yield of gold 160 ounces. The expenses were
saicl to be small, and the profits large. It is not now in work
on account of an attempt made by W. J. Gleucross, of Goldenville, and D. \Y. Crockett, of Wine Harbor, to purchase the
mine from the owners in Toronto-the tributers' lease having
expired in ,Tu:1e. The price is not generally known, aud is variously stnted at from $8,500 and 10,000. Negotiations, for
. some reason, have apparently hung fire, hut there is no doubt
but that the mine will soon work again as there are ducats in it.
DO)IINION.-Adjoining the l\leridian comes the Dominion,
nlso operated by the same parties as worked the former. The
output for July was 150 tons qnartz. The yield has not been
tested. The quartz is crnshecl in the Goldenville Crusher, owned by the same party of tributcrs. It is also a water-power,
and on the same stream as the p,i.lmerston Jllill. Fifteen stamps
complete the complement of pounders in the mill.
GL.A.DSTONE.-The Gladstone Company's property is also run
JY tributers, one party of which is presided over by M. Sinclair, and the other by JIIr. Allnn McQuarrie, of Sherbroolc
l\Ir. l\IcQuarrie's mine is understood to be paying its way. 'file
other, Mr. Sinclair's, is now looking better. They have bad an
up-bill row to hoe. Their main shaft is 300 feet deep and developed nothing. 'l'hey are now working west from a slope
belonging to the Wellington & Palmerston Compnny, and it is
said that their prospects are somewhat brighter. They raise
stock and water with a 10 horse-power engine belonging to the
Gladstone Company. Their quartz are crushed at the Sherbrook ?!!ill, also situated on the sam~ stream as the others mentioned and owned in Sherbrooke.-John Williams & Co., nrc
sinking a shaft on the New York and Sherbrooke Company's
grounds, aml they have a very fair prospect of success.George Brown & Co. are operating on the Hay<len & Derby.
They got some "sights" aml in time they expect to have a good
thing.-Xeil l\IcLean & Co. ·work the Rochester mine on half
profits and are said to do very well.-W. J. Glcncross & Co.
arc worldng the Cannda lead and have good paying rock. l\Ir.
Hattie made so much money last summel' that he feels inclined
to have a rest this season, but be is getting uneasy lately, and
may soon be at work with his usual vigor.

The Marbleizing of Slates.
On Tuesday last there was an exhibition at the office of D1·.
A. C. Hamlin, Main street, Bn.ngor, of marbleized slate, the
slate being from the quarry of the Blanchard Slate Company
of which Dr. Hamlin is President and the mnrbleiiing having
been done at St. John by Mr. J. W. Lee, a very experienced
an<l skillful workman. A number of pl·omincnt gcntlemea
were present, among them sevcrnl persons engnged in slate
quarrying in Piscntaquis County.
Numerous specimens of slate from the quarry at Blanchard
were on exhibition. Some of these specimens were of very
large size aml showed the superior qualities of this .~late to excellent advantage. 'l'hern wern a large number of marbleized
slates on exhibition and they showed the various designs in

use by the profession. Mr. Lee did very excellent work on
them and the specimens were viewed with admiration by all
present. The interesting feature was that it was slate from our
own State that was being put to this use while slate from Vermont has in the past been used almost wholly fol· this important business.
Mr. Lee testifies to the excellence of Piscataquis slate and
says thnt for marbleizing it is the best quality he has ever seen.
It possesses all the desirable qunlities :tor marbleizing. He
further stated that he hnd passed many years among the slate
quarries of Vermont and was free to say that the slate seen by
him during his recent trip to Piscataquis County is superior to
Vermont sl:i.t.e. A great deal of the top rock not suitable for
roofing pmposes can be cut into slabs au inch or more in thickness and marbleized. The demand for marbleized slate is
stendily increasing. At present Vermont furnishes about all
that is supplied. They are so rushed that they cannot fill orders readily and Mr. Lee says that he has alwnys to wait several weeks before he can get what he wants.
It is proposed to organize a company in this city to mnrble·
ize slates for mantels, tiles and other purposes. The company
will lrnve a factory at Blanchard where the slabs will be sawed
and an establishment in this city where the marbleizing would
be done. It is believed that a large and profitable business can
thus be built up. \Ve shall be pleased to sec this new industry
establishc-d in our midst.

Nuggets.
'rile gold mines of Nova Scotia are enjoying qnite a boom.
Our western exchanges are prophccying lively times on the
Comstock.
Deer Isle stock hns been in active tlcmaucl since the recent
strike :i.t the mine.
St. Louis is to participate in the business of mining and the
St. Louis )fining and Stock Exchange has hew permanently
organized.
C. J. Hall has a granite joy on the Harrisburg, Pa., post office mid is taking out granite at the Wescott :md Hinckley granite quarry at East Blue Hill.
The Collins Granite Co., of East Blue Hill, has contract;;
amounting to over $200,000 and are now employing nbout three
hundred men at their quarries.
The Deane Steam Pump Company are nguin enlarging theil'
works in Holyoke, :Mass., having more orders than present
facilities will allow them to fill promptly.
Gold mining in Xova Scotia is said to have produced in 18
years more than $6,000,000, or $2 per day for the monev expended.-[St. John Teleg1'aph.
·
'l'he American Institute of Mining Engineers are on theit·
annual excmsion. They left New York city on Friday Inst
and will visit the copper and il'on mining regions of Lake Superio1·.
\Ye learn that an assay has been made of Ol'e from the State
of Maine which gave 1$50,000. to the ton. The ore was a-old
bearing qnartz and $15 in gold was taken from the speci~nen
asayed.
The Bangor and Tinr Harbor Steamboat Company have during the past summer done a very large business. The City of
Bangor and Jlfay Field arc very superior steamers and are great
favorites with the travelling public.
In the immecliate vicinity of the l\Iilton works, Luther Haven
is finishing a house for A. '1'. 'l'rumly; nnd his son, Charles
Haven, is finishing another for Mrs. Gordon. Roth of them
are neat and tasty cottages.-[ Sullivan Bulletin.
A letter from Col. E. K. :Moulton states that the fcelin.,. in
New York is very much more favorable towards l\faine mlnes
tban it has ever been before. Many New Yorkers who six;
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lffionths ago laughed at Maine mines concede now tltat there are
[good mines in .Maine.
Attention is called to a canl in another column. Capt. J. W.
Bennett is desirous of securing a permanent situation as mining
Superintendent. He says he has been engaged in mining operations in nearly all of the mining states and is thoroughly experienced in every department of mining.
It now appeai:s-tbat the man who recently passed through
Bangor en route for Halifax and registered as J. Mackey, Nevada, and attempted to play the role of a mining millionaire is
not John 1V. Mackey, the famous Comstocker. Recent adYices
are to the effect that he was in Nevada at the time.
The boarders at the 1Vaukeag House, Sullivan, Me., are inclined to think that no other hotel could offer them so good a
variety of amusement as they find at Waukeag. Yachting,
.fishing, driving, bathing and visiting the mines make up a
;programme of which nobody ever tires.-[ Boston Transcript.
The Maine Central Railroad during the past summer has
largely increased its fol'mer business and is now having an unusually large freight and passenger traffic. This increase in
business is in a large measure clue to the untiring energies of the
popular Superintendent of the Maine Central, 1\fr. P,iyson
Tucker.
'l'he gold mining fever continues in the northern counties of
this State. A hundred claims have been filed with the 8ccretary of State. The woods and mountains are scoured with gold
hunters. Two mines are being worked, one of them near
Northville and the other in the town of Wells. The latter has
already been sunk thirty feet, and there would seem to be reason for believing that the owners have met with some encouraging signs.-[N. Y. Daily Graplihic.
We are pleased to learn that the enterprising proprietor of
the Boston :Maine Mining Exchange, :tlir. 'r. Brigham Bishop,
is succeeding finely in his new undertaking. It is not surprising to us, for }!fr. B. is a man of energ)' and would succeed in
any undertaking. He does nothing by halves. For instance,
last week wishing some extra copies of the :JI1~1~G Jouu:-;:_.\.L to
distribute among his friemls and patrons, he sent us a liberal
mcler for 2000 copies. Success to T. Brigham Bishop and the
J3oston Maine Mining Exchange Co.

Musquodoboit, came to town yesterday nnd took out prospecting and mining licenses for five square miles of ground in a
certain section of that district. In the month of June, 1878,
he discovered in Little ~Iusquodoboit boulders which he believed contained silver in paying quantities. He took specimens of the ore to an assayist iu town, who, on examination,
pronounced them valueless. A few weeks since he received a
letter from his son, nir. Chnrles Logan, at present engaged in
the silver mines at LeadYille, Colorado, asking him to send a
specimen of the supposed silver ore that they might be assayed
there. 'l'his was accordingly done and an answer received a
few days since giving the following as Lhe result of an assay by
Professor Luce, of Leadville: Trace of gold,_ silver, per ton
105 1-2 ounces: lead 6 per cent. When it is tnken into consideration that the presence of silver in ore to the extent of say
30 oz. to the ton, is generally found sufficient to pay for its extraction, the richness of this can be imagined."

New Companies.
cfamc of Company.

Capital.
$ 500,000.

Aug. 10,
Aug. 23,

500,000.
500,001).

New York Metal Market.

I

.The folio.wing arc the quotations in New York, '.l'ucsday, Ang. 10:

Silver J3nl~1011 .................... !.13Ji Zinc ............................... 7):(
G_oltl
'·
........•...•.•. 1.00};@,14' Speller ..•.••..............•....•.• 5]._£
Pig Lind .... _..... _..... _...... _..
5 L'kc Cop (Ing'ts.. ... .. . ... .. .. ..
19
Tin (fitrnits) ......... _. _........ _... 21;,;' I Antimony .......... , ........... _.. 16
Ihr silver 'Yns quoted 111 London Tuesday at 52 1~2.
·

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
Fl"< E.\Cll D.l.Y OP THE WEES:

Tlrnrs.

E~WING

WEDNESD.lY, AUGUST lS, lSSO.

Sitt.

Frl.

;llon.

'rues.

Wed.

Bld. Ast,. Bld. Aslc illd. c\.s;;:. Bid. Ask. Btd.Ask. Bid.Ask
A11·,11t~1.....

•• . ... ...

. ..

4

sY~4---------4----4-----

_.1.11 ·nrte L. s ......
1818,1.{liJ~lS?S
Allis .............. .
:\Z1('l!.. .• . •...•. •..•
l 1:1;;
1 1?.~
kill·.: !llli copper .. ~%
4 R?.{
4
Brun~\\'tc'\ .....•.•• 2sx;
29
~~ 29_1.c
l):lill':H~L

...~

llecln..

. ..

239

2RSJ~

Copper F.:1.lls ......• 13)1' 13?ii' 13;1,~
<;ontent:nl'nL ..... ~.

The gold mines of Canada-particularly those of the Chaudiere River-are receiving comiderable attention from capitalists. "\Ve hear of some very large sales about to be consummated. There is no reason why these mines should not be
worked to their utmost extent. :,)fining experts of unquestionable ability pronounce them equal te any ever found on the
Pacific Coast. Combined with this is the close proximity to
New York, abundance of fuel, cheap labor, and ample and
liberal protection from the British Government. Under these
circumstances investors will find a reasonable chance to receive
_a handsome i~eturn for their outlay.-[ Wall Street Daily-News.
·The directors of the new Boston Mining Exchange held a
•meeting recently and completed their organization by the elecftion of the following officers: President, Hon. W. A. SimllllOns; Vice-President, ex-Alderman, John 'r. Clark; 'l'rcasurier, W. A: Wilde, President of the Gold Hill Mining & Smelting
Company. The chairman of the Exchange and also the secretary are to be appointed at a future meeting. C. A. Parks,
President of the Winthrop Railroad, was also added to the
board of directors. The constitution and by-laws were read
and approved. It was voted that clerks of members of the
board are to be admitted on payment of an annual fee of $100.
Yearly subscribers to be admitted on the same basis. It was
.decided to limit the business of the Exchange to mining and
:kindred stocks. The Exchange will be locntecl in the New
York Mutual Life Insurance Building in Post Office Sr1uarc in
J:he rooms formerly occupied by the North Ilanlc
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The IIalif:u: Herald says: ":,)fr, Robert Logan, of Little

Dute.
Aug. 6,
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The American Mining Bnrean.
G3 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Incorporated 1880.

Capital $60,000.

An association orgunb:ed for the information and representation or mining companies. Registry and trnmfer of stock antl sale of mines.

'l'IIE AGEXCY OF CO}IPANIES A SPECIALTY.
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MAINE MINING JOURN.A.L.
i\..:."'iDAGE COPPER ~INING Co::l!PANY,
.6. TLANTIC COPPER MIN1NG CO.,
Blue Hill, )!c. Incorporated Jnn., 1880.
Blue Hill, Mc. Incorporated, 1819.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 encl! ; 'l'rensnry Fund,
Capital, $500,000; Shnrc~ $5 cu ch; 1'rcnsnry Fnud,
0 .o ooo Share•.
25,000 shares.
President, Ilou. F. ~I. Laughton, Baugor; Trcnsurcr,
Presitlent, Dr. A. C. 11".gerth.v, Sed:;:_wick; 'freasmer,
Im. P. Hnbhard, BunO'Ol'; Secretary~ <...::. F. l3rau:g- 1 .T. P. Byard Scdi:wick ; Secrcturv, vr. G. W. Hale,
B~n1pr; Director•, F. iil:. Langhton, Ban;,:or, F. \V. Sedgwick; bircctors-Dr. A. C. fingcrthy 1 J. P. Bylhll, Bnngor, C. P. Dixou, N. Y., C. F. tln1gg, B1m- unl, C. rr. Herl1ck, Scd!!wick; \V. 0. Blaney, Boston;
gor, II. C. )Jurtin, Brunswick, Diivid H. Smith, Win- C. II. Closson, Portland; J. S. Uauduge, fJ. <Jn.uclugc,
terport, Cupt. John H11mplwey, Boston,
Blue Hill.
E. M. LE PlWHON, S11pt.
O)!STOCK SILVER ~!INIXG CO.,
Bucksport, Huncock County, )le.
SHLEY SILYER MINING CO.,
Cupit:il,
$500,000; shares, $2 eocil; Tt'<'asmy Fund,
Sullivan, )fo. Incorporated, July, 1S7D.
Cupitttl, $400,000; Shares $10 each; 'l'l'cusury Fund, !501000 slmres; stock nnussessablc.
Ofllcc
40
Water "trcet, room 46, Booton.
10 000 Shares.

C

4

-------------------------

A

C

AH:::-."'HA)[ SILYER MINING CO.,
SL Albans,
Iucorporuted, )!urchf 1880.
.
FCapital,
$500,000; Shares,
each; Treasll.l)l Fund,•
)[e.

$5

40,000 Shnrc;o.
President. E. H. NetLlley, l\1onroe; Treasurec nna l
Secretary, G. F. Harriman. Belfa-.t; Directors, E'. 1!! ·
J:'icafley,.. )louroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Bel~ust~ ..\\:.:
Chnoe,. Brooks,J. II. Gordon, Brooks, F. J;. Jiav01,.
Boston, Jotttt ,~twood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
ClIA8. E. J,ANE, Brool<s, Supt.
D. N. EWELL, F'i·nnkfort, Trunsfer Agent.
Y,10H'l.' le\OX SILVER MINING CO.,
.L' Prospect, 3!e. Incorporated, Jau lSSO.
Capital, $500 1000; Sh:w~s $11· each.

President,\"\ 111. H. Fogfo~.-Belfast; T=nrer, '1' U.
Grant, Pro,pect; Secretary, :folm F. Libbey. Proo<pcct;
Directors,
Wm. H. Fogler, '1'. ~-Grant, A. R. Fellows,
Directors, ,J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. V. Tnltle, Murk Hollingsworth, Samuel B. Noyce, Wi!hnm Heed,
San1uel J. Noble, George F. Rope.-;, Emcr:::'.on Lelaud, B. S. Grant, James H. DougX'~it. :I'E:LLOWS, Supt.
\Vcmlcll llomc, J. Farwen!lr.
George A. :Morse.
W NDELL HORNE, Supt.
ANEFIL HALL & SULLIVAN :M!Nh"'{G CO.
PPLETON :>\'.U::'.'UNG AND S:M'.ELTL.'\G CO.,
EER ISLE SILVER MINING CO~!PXXY,
Incorpornted Feb. 1880.
Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Deer Isle, Mc. Incorpomted, Aug., 1Si9.
Capital, $.'\00,000, divided into 100,000 shares, fore\-er
Capital,$500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasmy Fund 36,Capital, $500,000 ; Shares ,.a each ; Trensmy Fund, unus~es~ahlc.
000 shares.
52 000 Shares.
l\!aiue oftlce, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, lOi' FunPresident. nml Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; SecPre>lident, Samuel Hauson, P&rtlnml; Treasurer, Wil- euil Hall ::\farket, Boston.
.
retary, E. l\f. Wo0<l Camden; Directors, Jobn Bird, lard C. G. Camey, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
President, Charles H. North, Somerville, :Mass. ;
Geo. H. Cleveland, i.Ioses \Vebster, S. C. Shepherd, D. Portland; Directol's - Samuel Hanson, Ctuiis A. Treasl!l'er, F. W. ?.lorrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A.
ll. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
Parsons\ Willunl C. G. Carney, James Smnpsou, Emery, Ell:;ll"orth, )[e. Directors-C. H. North, MorCIIK.RLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden.
Charles Y. Bryant.
ris B. Bo}1iton, Henry Fa11111m, F. W. :Morrill and F.
New York ofllce, American Mining Bureau, 63 S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. llaywar;l_, Bn.-. Harbor, )[e.
Brn1\dway.
ISBEE COPPER )lJN!NG & SlllELTING CO.,
A. A . .ti.AYW.ARD, Supt.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
Blue Hill Me. Incorpornted, Jw1e, 1819.
R.\NGER COPPER )lINING COMP.e.1.NY,
Capital, $500,006; Sh1u·es, $5 each; Treasury Ftmd,
Blue Hill, )[tune.
Ol:GLASS COPPER :MINING C03!PANY,
't0,000 Shares.
Capital $.300,000. Shares $5 each. Trensu..7 fond
Blue Hill, )[c. Inc011)ornted, Apnl, 1879.
President and Treasmer, D. H. Bisbee, Cumtlen ;
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'frcasury Fmll1, 3S 000 sh:1res. ·Present price $1.50.
Secretllll'.l Hou. S. L. l'.Ulliken, :Belfast; l\Ianager, A. I.
Pl'e:3i.dcnt, Henry N. Stone, Bosto~~ Treasurer, Dt. ·~...
Bro,ni, .tllne Hill; Directors, D. H. Bis bet>, ~- L. 10 000 Shares.
President, Hanson Greg01-v, Jr., Rockland; Treas- ler II. Follett, Boston ; Secretary ntt(f S'upel"intendem, ·
llfilliken, Isaac Coombs, Artbtrr I. Brown, \V. E.
Brownell
Gr:.inzer, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wllurer" Stephen 1Tenuing$ 1 Bi1ngor; Secretury, II. B.
Grintlle.
Darhng, Blue Hill; Dfrccto<s-H. Gregory, Jr., Steph- cler, Snmpson \Vari-en, C. R. Aldlicll, Geo. H. Smitll:.
J.QIES MITCIIELL, :Manager.
Ofllce,
Xo.
1 Pcmherton Squnre, Room 4, Boston,
en JeuningE, A. C. Humlin, Wm. D. Swnzey, E. C.
BROWNELL GRA."'{Gl'.R, Supt.
ULLION l\1INING AND )lILLTI\G COMPANY, Arey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HE)(RY L. GREGORY, Supt
Acton, Me.
ARDXER ~!OUNTAIN COPPER 111IN1N<rc0::
Capital, $1GO,OOO, in 15,000 shares; pnr vnlue, $10 ;
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under l21111s-olt
AST BLl'E ll!LL GOLD & SILVER )ll)i'ING CO.,
Treasury l"und 5000 shares.
::>Caine, Dec .• 1S79.
East Blne Hill, ~le. Inc0t·porutecl, Dec. 1S7D.
Otllcc Woodlmry & Moulton, Bankers, Portland.
Capita:, »;>oo,ooo ; Shares, :;.5 each ; Treastir;f
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares
$5
each;
Treasury
Fund,
President, George P. \Vescott; Secretary and
Fund, 25,000 Sl1ares.
Sharo8.
Treasurer, \V. K. Neu!; Directors-George llurnhum, 20,000
Presldem, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;·
President \V. C. Collins, ~!. D., Bucksport; T1·easJr. Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockhmtl; Henry S. Os- 11rer,
Treasurer,
Henry 'l'. Sanborn, Winterport. Me.;
Lemuler Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary. 0. P.
good, Charles P . .t>fattocks, Geor~e P. Wescott, Frank Cuuningham,
Bucksport. Director8-Jurnes 'E1ncry, S0c1 etary. Wilter Haley, ·w1nterport, Me.; DirecL. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Portw.nd.
tors,
s.uauel
..\tWOO<l. l'Ianson Gregory, .Tr.. E. c.
Dr. George H. Emer~ouh George \Y. Collin8, Dr. \\'.
J. W. DOUGL.ASS, Sttpt.
Arer. Walter Haley, Henn T. Sanborn, John AtC. Collins, 0. P. Cunning um.
wood.
G.
B.
Putnam.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
UCKSPORT SILVER l\1INING CQ:)1PA,"'{Y,
LOB!> SILVER ~\llN!NG CU~!PANY,
Bucksport, l\1e. on tha Snow vein.
DGE.t>lOGGI?'f SILVER MINING cm£PANY
Gonltlsborn, Me. Ineorpornted. Dec .. !Si9.
Capital, $500,000. SI.Jares $5 each. Treasury Stock,
Sedgwick, )[e. Iucorporatell Juuc, lSi'T; reorCapital, $500,000; Sha1·es $5 each; Unassessable;
ao ooo ·s11ures, nnassessable.
Oct., 1879.
Treasury o'una, 20,000 Shares.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Viee-Presi- ganized
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each.
President, o. H. Perry or Boston; Treasurer,
clent, c. J. Cobb llucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
President, Capt. Chas. Dcel'ing, Cape Eliznheth;
Hill, Bucksport; 1r1.,,'3l!urer, Rufus H. Emery, Bncks- Treasurer, Alfred Ha~kell; s~crctnry, John S. )lonif3, Geo. A. Gibson ot uoston; Secretary, E. G •.Johnston ot Sull1van; Dlrectors-0. II. Perry, G. A. UlbDirectors?.. Cnpt. Chus. Decrin:,!, A. P. Cu!'• son. E.G ..Johnston and Geo. w. Pettengl:-ll:-·,...--==po:Dt·ectors, J. H. Douglallll, Rufus H,. Emery, Lewis Portland;
S. D. Leavitt, l-1. '" · Sargent, 'Vm. H. Page.
Bending, A. H. Gemi, A. V. Partridge, Joshua A. rier,
OuLDSUORO SILVER )!INING C0~1PANY,
Office o.f Con1pany, 22 Exchuuge Street, Po~·tlaud,
\Vhitmore, M. A. Parker.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1SiD.
::\le. Boston ofl\ce, No. 7 Exclumge Phlcc. W. H.
capital, ;:.100,000; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER ?>HNL."'{G CO. ~lCCLINTOCl~ & Co., Transfer AgeutE=.
Fund, 5000 Shares.
J.
W.
REVEHE,
Supt.
On the Acton Lode, Acton, :l[e.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 Sha=. Par value, $5.
LDORADO SILVER ::\UNIXG CO.,
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. SecreNon-assessable.
Acton, l'.!e. Incorporutcd, Feb. lSSO.
tary, J.B. Redman. Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Presit1ent, George P. Wescott; Vice President., John
Capital $.500,000; Shares $.1 euch, u11a:;eessablc.
Wiswell, c. C. Burrill, Eugene Ilale.
S. ?ilorris · Secretary, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A.
Preoitlent, )[. S. Gibson, Port.land; Treasurer, C. D.
W. I. V ALBNTINE, Supt.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. \Vescotti...J. S. Morris, B. Fiske, Portlancl; Secretarv, N. fi. Gardiner, PortAGA~ S[LVE!t MINING COMPANY
W. F. Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James 11niley, Gh11r]cs h1ml; Dirnctors, · .J. C. Smnfl, ,J, \\'. Deming, C. J.
l\!cCarthy, jr., of Portland_; Furguson Hames, of,B1d- Cllnpmuu, )!. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fi:;kc, F. 'l'. )foaher. H Hancoc1', Me. Incorporated, Dec., ism.
Capital, ~500,000; Shares, $5 each.
deford ; lillllson Gregory, Jl'., of llockla.ud, and Ji rnnk
Oftlce of Company, 93 Exchtlltge St., Portluntl, ~[e.
President, Dr. Alex. l!'ulton; 'l'reasnrer, S. J.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
The Consolidated Acton Silver ::\l.iuing Co. have 2000
Morrison; Secretary, Geo. w. Fist;:e · Dlrecton.XCELSIOR COPPER )l!NING Co::llPANY,
feet upon the ore channels in the heart of the :;mat
Dr.
Alex. Fulton, Dr.·L. w. Hodgkins, D. M. stuBlue Hill, )le. Incoqioruted April, 1S80.
Acton lodo.
Capital $.300,000; Shares $5 each. Treasury Fund rat, J. T. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
Offices-22 Exchange St., Portland, l\1e., and 2S Con- 36 000 •hares.
-T.\CKSOX GOLD :l!!XIXG AND ~lILLING CO.,
gress St., Boston, Mass.
President, S. S. :\forhlc 1 \Valdohoro; ';['reasurer, );, ~ Jack>ou, )le. Ollice nt Brnoks, )[c. Incorporu~VL 11athcwe, BclfaHt; Secretary, \V. G. ]'rye, Bel[a~t.. tetl, April, 1>51J.
LARK SILVER MINING CO., FRA::\'KLIN Directors, S. S. )forble, D. II. Bishee, Geo. F. Wood,
Capital, $;00,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
:Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1S79.
Axel Ifayforcl, "N". )I. l'.Iathcwe, Hobert PuttersOll, L. Fund, .i.o,ouo :-Share~.
Capital Stock, $500,000; Shares $1 eacb; Treasury A. Knowlton.
President! Geo. B. Fcrglli'On, Belfast: Treasurer, AlFund, 100 1000 shares.
JA;\lES )!ITCHELL, Supt.
bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
President, Henry L. Murch, Ellsworth; 'l'reastll'er,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fer,,usou, Albert GamUREKA SILVER 1£INING C031PANY,
James A. McGown, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. 1'. Cripmon, Belfast; Jo~eph Ham, .JacksOu; Jollu II. Gordoni
pen Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. ::l!ansfield, Portlancl;
Lamoh~~t Me. Oftices at Ellsworth. Incorporut- l\!. Chase, .J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
ueJry L. l\1urc!_!;,,Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; ecl l\1urch, lblSU.
Nealley, )lnnroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
JI, B. Phillips, .l>llSwortll; Isuac A. )1urch, Ellsworth.
Capital $500,000; SI.Jares $5 each; Treastll'y Fund,
C. E. LANE, Supt.
40 000 shares.
President, Geo. W. Fiske, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
ONSOLIDATED HAMPDEN SILYEll ll!h"'{!NG
AWRE:i'CE f\ILVER MINING CO~lPANY
CO., Hampden, Me. Incorporated by special Lewis Friend, Ellsworth ; Secretary, M. Gullert, Ell&Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan :s8o. ·
worth; Di1·ector8, Geo. \V. Fiske, Lewis Fliend, Owen
Capltal, $.300.ooo; Sl1ares, $l each;' Tr~aniry
act February, 1880.
Capital, $1,000,000 ; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fuucl, Bym, A. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett, Fund, 100,090 s11u.res
Lamoine.
President.•John 8. Jenness, , or Bano-or;
'lee·.
so 000 She.res.
0
HillA?l{ S. BARTLETT, Supt.
President Hou. F. 11~. Laughton Bangor; VicePresident, Jacoh Stern, Bangor; Actlng Treasurcr,
President, Wm. H. Str1ckluud, BllilgOr; Treasurer,
Wm. E. Brown, Bam:or; Sec'y. Wm.E. Brown, Ban~VORITE COPPER )l!NING COMPA'""'{Y,
c. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretary;_ C. F. "ragg Bangor;
gor; Dlrectors-G. s. Cl1eney,'Boston, Johns. JenBltrn Hlll, l\le. Incorporatetl Feb., 1880.
Directon1-F. :M. Laughton..!. \Vm. H. Siricklll;nd, Geo.
~ess, Hlram B. Wllllams, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob·
Capital, $500,000; Shures, $5 each.
A. Wadley, of Boston, c. 1r. Brugg, F. W. Hill, J. P.
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. w. Sweetser.
Presitlent, A. E. Herrick, Bltte Hill; Vice-President,
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
'fucker.
H, A. 'l.'~ipp, Blue Hill; 'l.'re~sure;; H. B; parlin)!, Blue
THo::IL\S CAHILL, Supt.
Hill. D1rectors, -~· E. Herne!<, 11. A. 'l npp, Wm, U. JEBA~ON·ACTON STLVEH MINING COMP'Y,
HERRYFIELD SILVERtMINING COMPANY, Durling, Wm. D. Swuzey, Clutrles A. Bunet.t, E. ~!. isto. Acton, York County, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
Cherryfield, l\lc. Incorporated~ Sept., 1819.
IlerHei, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BA1lRE1"1', Supt.
omr.e-~D Excha ng-e, corner )!Ilk Strcrt, PortCapital, $400,000; Shares $10 eacl:L ·neasury Fund,
land, >le.
'L1RANKLIN
SILVER
l\!INING
cmJPANY,
10 000 Shares.
Capital, $500,ooo; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $l
President., Sum'! Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer, .1.' Frankl!n, )le. Incorporo.rnd, l"eb., 'SSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
each; Stock unassessable. 100,000 shares in the
Judge J. L. Milliken, Cherry_lleld; Secrela17, Ilon.
President, E. H. Greeley; •rreasurer, Edward •rreasury.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfiel<l; Manager, Fr11Ilc1H WorPreslaent. IItuzll ,J. Clllsholm; Treasurer, A. P.
cester Ellsworth; Directors-William Frcemnn, Sam- l\lullan; secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. II.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Jl1Ullan, IUchard Lar- Leighton; Secretary, D. F. Emery, Jr.
uel A.' Calllpbell, Jullle~ A. ::l!illiken.
W. A. LEONARD, S\lpt,
ran, Jercmtall Wooster.
•
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.

Presiclcnt, l\Iu.rk Hollingsworth; Trcmmrcr, Oscar E.
i.>resiclent, J. R. Grose, Boston; Trea5nrcr, Thomas
Dalby, Boston i Secretary, 'VeudeU Horne\ Snllh1u1 ; Doolittle; Secretr.ry, R. B. Henchman ; Director",
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ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY.
Blue Il!ll, Me.
Capital, $500,owo; Shares $5 !'ach; Treasury Fund
50,ooo Shares.
President. Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Banger; Secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; Alvin Rodllrl', or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
ot Portland. Roderick H. candnge, or Blue B111.
WM. A. PEARSON, Supt.
L

T
co~IP 'NY
LITT LE SUE SILVER MINING
• ''" •
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. J[l,D., 18 ' 6•
Capital, $500,000; snares $1 en.ell.
Prl!sldPnt, ll. n_:Mason; secreta1y and Treasurer, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DirectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, B. o. cutter, Dr.
K · H · Swett• J ames m'" D av 1s.
ILLBROOK SILVER MINING CO~IPANY,
sumvan, Jl[alne. Incorporated, Dec., 1819.
Capital, $500,000; shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. Foster l\Iorse, noston. Treas·
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sulllvan.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
Edward Worce~ter.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, supt.

M

INER,\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
Organized under the laws or the State or
l\Ialne. Capital Stock $500.000 . Number or Shares
100,000; Par V[l.lUe $5; Full pad
1 and forever unassessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
:President, D. H. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer,
1,. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter rraley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankfort ; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
omce 2 commercial Street, Winterport, Me.

M

ILTON MINING AND MlLI.ING
on the ?ulllvan LodA, Sullivan, Me.
M
4 sears Ilulldlng, Boston.

CO~lPANY,

Office,

President, J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
Cipltal Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value
$5 each. Unassessable.
J. SHOENBAR. Supt.
cFARLAND SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me.
MCapital,
$500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Trensury

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. s. ,Johnson, Bangor ; Secretary. A. w.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, s. N. :McFarland, F. A. lllcLaughlln,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGIILIN, Supt.
1'.Jl'ORANCY MINING COMPANY,
.1.1!1.. Sull1van, Me. Incorporated, Jan., lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy W. llicAl!ster, Buck~port; Tre[l.snrer, A. c. Swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. II.
Jl[osesbBucksport; Dlrectors-G. W. lilcAllstcr,
J.
uoglass, A. c. Swazey, Enocll n. Hill, F. H.
Mo;es, E. A. Mansfield, Jr.. Erlwarrl Swazey.
.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER MI},'JNG AND
SMEL'lTNG CO., St. Alb11us, Me. Incorporated,

:a.

N
\pril, 188ij.

Capitul, $500,000. Shm·e•, $5.00 each.

President, M. Cbaf',e, Brooks; Trensurcr ond 8 .!cre1

lmy, .John H. Gurrlou, Brooks. Directors-~!. Chase,
John H. Gonion, G. A. Lihby, Brook•; D. II. Smith,
Wiuterport; D. N. Ewe11, Frnuk(ort; Irving Rice, Bangor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LANE, BrookE; Supt.

ROBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING co.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 18i9.
Capital, uoo,ooo; Shares, $10 each.
President. H. Whltln~. Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort-h. Sei::rewuy, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Wllltln!',
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy :1ru11an, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. supt.

AUKEAG SILVER ::'IHNING COlllPANY.
On tile Sullivan Lorle, Sull1van, Me. Office
No. 4 sears llulldlni;c. uoston.
President, ll. s. Grant, or Boston. Mas~.; Secretary, W. o. Arr.old, or .Bangor, Mc.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, o! Salem, Mass.; Directors, R.
s. Grant, G. G. Harker. Cllas. II. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
WeEton. Caplt•• l stock $51'0,ooo-so,ooo 1ha.res, par
REVERE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
value $10 each. 1-7nassessable.
.
Blue Illll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO
13. P. TILDEN, Supt.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund ,
$20.oeo cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. 0. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
OUNG HECLA COPPER :mNJNGCOl\lPANY,
E. Brown, Bangor·, Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Blue Hill, :!\[e. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
capital,
$500,000; Shares !5 each; Treasury
Rnngor; Dlrectors-F. O. Beal, W. J. Webb. Geo.
· W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. llf. Laughton. Fund, 20,000 Sllares.
President,
,Jolln s Jenness, Bangor; Vice-PresiA. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatchu, Bangor; A. ll.
dent, Cl1arlt:s Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, .1 ohn
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy. Ellsworth.
WILKIE DARLING. Supt.
R. Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W l!'. Seavey, Bangor; Dlrectors-,John s ..Tenness, Charles Hamlin,
SWAN 1\lINING COMPANY,
· · - Samuel
R. Prentt~s, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
Franklin, Hancock County, Maine.
Gregory,
Jr., James W. Davis.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund
CIIARLES DUFF, Supt.
40,000 Shares, preterred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
and Treasurer, G. s. Bean, Bangor; DlrectorsJames Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. •.rrask, c. C. Burrlll, E. C. Nichols.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
. TOYER HILL COPPER MINING COllll'ANY,
-FOH TnEBlue Hill, Me.
Incorporated, April, 1870.
S
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 eacll; Treasury
Fund, 28,000 Shares.
President••J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hnbbard, llangor. DlrectmsJ. s. Ricker, Bangor; N, E. Bragg, Bangor; F. l\1.
Laughron, Bangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; r.co.
Brooks, Orriru::ton ; W. H. Darling, Blue Hill ;
Thomas White, Bangor.
-TIU.:ROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.
ULLIVAN SILVER MINING CO::'lll'ANY,
on tile Sullivan Lode, Sulllvan, Mc. Incor- 1
porated, April, 1s1s.
I
On5y Pa1•cr in the _East
capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses 1
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, B ..
Devote<\. cxcln>iYely to the
P. Tilden, Sulllvan; Treasurer, F. R Nourse, BOS·
ton ; Directors, Geo. H. Brown, ,Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. IIayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
ULLIVAN FALLS l\UNINl:l COMPANY,
On the Sullivan Lode, Sull!vnn, ll!e. IncorS
--OF THE:__
pora~d, March, 1sso.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each.
President. Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ell>worth;
Treasurer, C. C. Burrlll, Ellsworth; Secretary, J.
Uew Engla.nd. Sta.tes a.nd. British Provinces,
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. C. Burrm, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPHA:ll. Sunt.
TERi'IIS, $2 PElt YEAR IN AI>VANCE.
HELBURNE :MINING COMPA.1.'<Y,
Portlaud. J\Iines at Shelbume, N. II. Property
S
SO rods square. Depth of shaft 255 feet.
Advcrtisiug rates corrcspomliugly low .
Capital stock $500,000 : 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
in treasury.
L. D. M. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frye, Treasurer;
Single copies can be obtained at the llookstorcs gen
C. W. Hobbs, Secretary. Directors-L. D. M. Sweat,
Geo. C. I•'rye 1 _Churles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. er ally.
ClJaee, C. S. .1.\lorrill, )1. S. Gibson, W. H. Pennell, L.
R Wiggin.
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portland.
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., tsso.
S
OF MAINE.
Capital, $500,000; Shares$5 each; Treasury Fund
Qnun: in operation at terminus of Bangor and Pis
40,000 shares.
cataquis Railroad.
President, Capt. J. H. IIlll; Vice-President,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
Quality nncl nntural advantages unsnrpnssetl
c. J. Cobb, an ot Bucksport; Dlrec\ors-J. H. Dumpagc nrnl drainage 11uequalled1 Railroad tram~
Hill, .James Emery, Richard Snow, llowara swa- pol'tution adjoining. l:itock for sale. Sections leased
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. HUI, Altred L. Smith.
on fuvornble terms. Capitalists invited to inspect.
RlCHARD SNOW, Supt.
A. C. lIA:\lLIN, President, Bangor.
\VIN-LEAD COPPER MINING CD:.'llP.L'1Y,
Blue H111, l\le. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Caplt[l.l, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Presldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. •.rreasurer, John
Prospects, Geological Features, Desc1ipt1ons o
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John H. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. JII. Hersey, Frank P. the Mining Belts and the Ores; List ot Stock Com
pacles,
Statistics, &:c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
Woou, Cllarles Dul!, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
State Assayer. copies 1orwarded postpaid on re
James Llttletleld, Wm. D. Swazey.
celpt
tr
twenty.five cents. Also.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

Y

SUB80RIBE

~Iaine ~lining

ETIT ME:NAN SILVER l\IINING COMPA.'1Y,
Petit Menan Point, Steuben, l\le. IncorporP
ated, Aug., 1879.

eapltal, $40o,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; Treasurer, L.B. W.1 man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. 13.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. II. Greeley, J.
w. Davis, L.B. Wyman. w. c. Ricker.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.

q

UEEN CITY SILVER MINING CO~[PANY
Bangor, MA. Incorporated, Dec., 1Bi9.
apltal. $500,000 ; Shares, $5 cnch ; 'l'reasury
Fund, 40,00IJ Shares.
President-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. VicePresident, J. ti. Ricker, Bangor. 'l'reasurer, Chas.
IIlghL, Bangor. Secretary, w. J. Patten. Banitor.
Direct-Ors-Dr. II. F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George l!'. Dillingham,

Journal,

S

.j

1
I

I

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

Blanchard Slate Co.,

OROlllBEGA SILVER MINING CO::\lPANY T
Hampaen, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Ncapital
stock, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. w. l\1llllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hubba.rd, Bangor; Secretary, E. H. Dakin. Bangor ;
Dlrectors-.J. S. Ricker, J. W. llllllllrnn, W. Il. Darllng,N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dlllln>'ham. Geo. J. Fowler.
MOSES W. E:llERY, Supt.

W

"MINES OF MAINE."

Minerals of New England:

rrmo SILVER MINING COMPANY,
::'lliue at Blue Hill. Ofllces, Bangor. Capital,
Shares, $5. 'l'rcasnry, 25,000 shares stock,
and $3000 cash.
Where and How to Find Them.
!'resident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, .J. W. ::mtliken; Trensnrer, A. H. Thaxter. Directorn-B. B.
containing a description or the principal ores,
Thatcher, Geo, R Lancaster, F. 0. Beall:°!· W. Milli- with simple methods or testing tllern, t>y the same
ken, N.H. Dragg, I. S. Emery1 Bangor; w. D. Swa- author. Sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-five
zey, Bucksport; W. H. Darliug, R. G. W. Dodge, cents. Address,
Blue Hill.
llfAINE Ml:NING JOURNAL,
ARTHUR HUNT, Acting Supt.
Bangor, Me.
$500,000.

EST AND SOWLE
COMPANY,
W
on the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
Ofllr.e, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, I!'eb., 18.SO
~[INING

-W-anted.

Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
Treasury Fund, 32 ooo Shares.
l're8ldent, Jo~eph H. West, Franklin; TreasA complete •ct of the )fume Geological Reports
urer, IT. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
RoblnRon, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph II. West, Address with Pmcr..
S. P. SHARPLES,
II. n. s01unders, John D. Hl>pklns, J, F. Whitcomb,
E, F. Robinson A. U. Dovereux Jas. W. Dav1s.
114 State St. 'Beston

I~
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Bangor and Bar Harbor I:
Ilaviug completed tile repairs nt their new store

S'.l.'EA.MBOAT CO.
THE NEW STEAMER

C!.TY OF"" BANGOR

54

MAIN

ST'REET,

54

CAPT, S. H. BARBOUR,
In conneclion with the well kuowu Jewelry establisluncnt 36 JIAllilUOND ST., u:e DOW
"7'"
Leaves Bang-or ror Bar Harbor
p1·epared to tcccive the ortlcrs of their friends and the public genernlly, for
·•
every WEDtiESDAY an1 SAT·
.A
URDAY at s A. JI[., touching at
Y Erfu; ." .· . _
·Hampden;
Winterport, 9.15:
.:,,,~u..,.--Buci.:sport,9.45: Fort Point, 10.45.
Castine. 11 so: Islesboro, 12.30 P. l\L; Deer Isle. 2
P l\l.; S. W. Harbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.30 P. M.
llet.urntnir. le?.ves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
11.nd TIIURSDA.Y at 6.30 A. M' touching s. W;
nt n101le1·ntc pt· ices.. 'Vatch, Clock nnd Jewell'y 1·e1>nit·i11g a specialty. Engraving
Harbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at 10.so; Castine at 12 M.
connecling- with steamer May Queen tor Belfast.
in all its brnnche•.;
Fort. Point at 1.00 P. M.; Bucksport at 2.00, arriving- In Bangor at 4.00 P. l\L
We
employ
slill!/,.].
workmen
!n
eacli
l!epartmcnt,
nud warrant all our work. Tile pablic will find a mcc line
Meala served on board.

~

JEWELRY

~IADE

STYLE DESlf.ED

IN ANY

f;{

Bangor and Bluehillci JE"'\VE:LRY, "\VATCJHES, CJLOCKS, ETCJ.,
--

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
S1:oa:ltll.er
J.v.[ay
F:ieJ.d..
CAPT. \V:11. l:IARBO'TR,
Leaves nangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. M. ; Winterport at 0.20; Bucksport 11.t 10
arrlvlng at muehlll at 4.30. Ftire $1.50. Sure connections at Castine !or Isleboro and Belfasc.
Returning. leaves muehlll every WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY at 7'.30 A.:\[., tor ll:i.ngor, touching
at Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Castine, Fort Potnt. ::;undy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Bangor, June 1.

constantly on hand to select from, and all the novelties ure beiu:,: added to tilcir stock as fast us they appear on
the market.
ll:r"Remembcr •HU' new Sto1·c nn1l Office i~ ~lh'.c:1tly op1><>sitc the Globe Hotel.

B

IA fl ff} r: ~
i/(/ ~fj/

0

fi:iU'

I) If ~
(;(/If

D 1)11ty G 0 0 d S
.·

I

c NIcHQ LS
OF

Bneksport &Bangor Railroad [

1

D:O:,t..:\'GE OF Tll!lIE, JUNE 2S, lSSO

A. M.
r. llr.
Leave Bucksport
6.00 10.so
5.oo
Arrive ln Bangor,
r.co 11.45
11.00
Leave Bangor
1.so
·
i.ao r.10
Arrive In Bucksport,
8.45
2.45 s.20
Direct connection Is made with trains on E. &: N.
A. Hallway, tllence with Bangor .z P!scataquts
Railroad. Also with the two throu:;h trains or
tile }la!ne central.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally for Orland, Castine, l'rnobscot,
mueh!U,
junsoEllsworth, Sullivan,
L. L.&:c.
LINCOLN, Supt.

Portland &. Boston Steamers.
one or the first-class •Ide-wheel steamers or this
llne wm leave India Wharf, Boston, and frunk!ln
Who.rt, Portland, every evening (Suntlays excepted) o.t r o'clock.
CONNECTIONS o.re made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, :;,[AINE
CENTRAL, KNOX &; LL'lCOLN Railroads, and with
Steamers o! the BANGOR&: MACHIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all !lnes tor points South am! West.
Tourists wm find this one or 1 he finest OCEA!-1
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, J1t.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.
stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. 1\[. ands P. M,, or on arrlval or Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages tor Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams !urnlshed at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables In Bangor and ElJsworth.
. JOHN l\I. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1sso.

SUCKSFORT ·A~D

~LUE

HtLL STAGE LINE.

The stage leav-es Bucksport dally\ Sundays excepted, at 1 P. M. tor Blue IIlll and i:ledgwlck.
lieturnlng, leaves Blue Rill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. tor Bucksport.
Tickets sold at the depot In Bangor through to
Blue Hlll, aild by the Blue ll!ll drt'ler through to
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER&; CO., Proprietors.

~

Good Black SU ks only

& cQ
'

1

St.oo,

Good Ulnck Casluncre only ;>Oc,
d(~ 4 ~n.

.ll.

p

•

,1

•

1

,.vu " ~H'.~ r:;.il!'ll!C

The best var1"ety

I

G ovcs, lOc

})Cl'

1>air.

'i'J1'1"d Gloves ever shown in Bangor.

0.Lc ...-:.

E. C. NIOHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.

DEA'rH
-TO-

Insec1s of all Kinds,
SU.H.:UER ARRANGEMENT.
on and after Monday1_June 28th, lSSO,
Express train leaves .l:langor (Exchange street
tor st. John, at 7:30 A. M.
TralnS leave Bangor tor Blanchard (B. & P.R.
R.) at 7:30 A. M. and 2:0U P. M.
Bangor tor Oldtown, 7:30 and 11:45 A. M., aml
2:00 and 5:00 and 7.00 P. M.
Oldtown tor Bangor, 6:30, 8:10 and 9:40 A. :M.,
and 2:05 and 5:50 P. M.
Bangor ror M.att~wam.keag, at 7:30 A. M. and 2.00
and 7:00 P. M.
Mattawamkeag tor Bangor, 4:15 and 6:00 A. M.,
and 3:55 P. M.
Trains trom St, John due at Baagor at G:27 P. ::IL
From Oldtown at 7:12 and 10:35 A. :'tl. and 3:00 P.
M · from B. & P. R. R. at 10:35 A. M. and 6:27 P .111.
'i'hrough trelght leaves Bangor at 5:30 A. :'.ll. and
ts due at Bangor at4:15 P. M.
Express trains connect at Vanceboro with trains
ot the st. John & Maine, and New Brunswick and
Canada nanwavs to and from St. titephen, St.
Andrews ana \\~oodstock, N. B., lloulton, and all
points in Aroostook County, Fredericton, St.
John, and au Eastern points.
F. W. CR.UI:, Supt.
Bangor, June 25, isso.
sll3t

Is tile rcsul t or the use or

Daln1atian Insect Powder,
which ls SAFE to use and HAR:\£LESS to human
llle. A few puffs or the dust blown Into the alr
ot .a room with the doors closed, directed towards
those pa1 ts where files aro congregated, will stuptry and kill them in a very short Ume. Our con·
stantly Increasing sales convinces us that a single
trial accorcllng to directions wlll establish thlS tact.

For Sale at Wholesale and Retail
-AT-

DAKUJ'S DRUG STORE,
SO )[AIN STREET.
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"BACON'S"

I

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~~flit

HOISTING ROPE.

COMSTOCK
ASS A "Y 0 FF I 0 E
Maine Mining Exchange, :Ba.ngor, Me.
TJIO.UA.S CAHILi,,

For t1rcuty years Assayer in tllC State of Ncvacln, nnd
for the past three years Assayer for the Justice Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., h11s opened an ottlce at the nhovc
nnmed place and will personally attend to all wo.tk and
guarantee every assay ns correct. i\ln. CAll!LL hns
ulso had cousiclerablc cxpcticnce in the milling and
mining of ores.
UEFEUENCES :

COPELAND & BACON,

Capt. S. '1'. CunT1s, Supt.. of Justice :I.line; JonN F
Eo.aN, Snpt. of Andes l\linc, Virp.uia City, Nev.; Prof
New York, W. F. STEWAnT, and many others.

S.'.i Liberty l!lltreet,

.Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. BARCLAY_,
Ana.lyst and Assayer,

--------------------~-----S, P. SHARPLES,

State 11ssaver and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., BOSTON.
:Mines visited ancl reports made.

Begs to inform the mluiug public that he has opened
Assaying Offices at

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Barclay trusts that his long experience in ouc
of the ptincipal assaying estHblishments in Euglancl,
together with five years practice as aualysl to the Betts
Cove Mining Co., New Fouuclland, \\ill be a suffic:ent
guarantee of his ability.

.Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cupcls, :/.[nttles, Scorifiers, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept coustuutly on band
ancl supplied at New York ptices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus nnd Chenucnls, Portlnnd, Me.

THE .LEADING

Mining Stocks
BOU'GHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
AT THE OFFICE OF TIIE

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Thos. Jenness & Son,
HARDVVARE, CUTLERY
Wholesale and Reta!l Dealers In

Mill Saws and Files,
Building :Materials, Window Glass,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

Maine Mining Journal,

Dr. H. L. '.BOWKER,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assayer.

Associate.

:.1

I12 West Market

BANGOR, ME.

c.

ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE:

STOCK CEB'I'IFICATES, SETS OF :M:ININC

t<NOWL£S' r ATSNT STEAM t>UM~s.
THE STANDARD.
We would respectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts
of any depth; also for working in any position where the
work is hard or continuous and the water impure or

-~

a

~=

co
gritty.
!:I
We make a specialty of Pumps for such work, ~
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or

~

Cornish patterns.

al

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purpose;; Imown to ~

0

the trade.

.,;

,.

.ADDRESS~

Boiler-Feed Pump. (No. 3.)

1-!

Q

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP W9RKS,
44 Washington Street,
BOSTON,

I

88 Liberty

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED:;CATALOGOE_

Street~

:NEW YOIC,K.

p

,,
I'

PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing StatiOners, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,

Aml all Forms requfred by JJI:ininu Com.panies, at Low Prices,

I

Square, Bangor, Me

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
E.

i I

i
I

:aooxs,

!\
!

~aint ~iriing ~nurnnl.
. DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class man matter.]
. . {· . $:J per· rear;
. ... 6:Cetit&per copg.

BANGOR, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 3, 1880.

2.-10.-36.

H. N. PINKHAM,

\:Stock & Bond Broker

Oscar

E:.

.Doo1i"t"t1e,

STOCK BROKER,
40 Water Street,

· 50-.E:i:changti St., Portland, Me.

Boston.

Stocke bought and sold on commil!Sion, for cash, or
11Cembet' of ti~ Boston Stock E:t:cltange:
carried on margin. Orders tor stocks on Boston and
Bonds, Railroad nnd Mining Stocks bought and sold on commission in Boston, New York nnd San Francisco
New York Boards promptly executed.
markets. Correspondence solicited. Particular attention given to orders by mail. W-1\fnine Mlning Stocks
a. specialty.
.
llallle Kl$§ stocl:: a !!pec!ltty.

o.w. :a:o:s:ss,

··PORTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.

El~<>~EE=&_y-

O:NCORJ?ORATED.l

·

.

T. H. · n•
11nrA11t.T~F.IELD
..,. 1'10.,
Bt•okers,
J.11
'-'

:".f'cBoom l Centennial J3l'k, I'o:tlana, Ke.
Mining Stocks a. spcc!alty. Stocks bought and sold

~

.. on conunission or carried on favorable terms. Or.. · ders .t>r'Omptly ftlled. Correspondence solicited..
:"OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO•

03 E:i:cl1ange Street, Centennial Block, Portland, Me •
llfaine Mining Stocks bought and sold on Commission.

.J ~:A~ STROUT Broker,

Club Stocks in the Leading. Mines

··FRANK H.-WILLIAMS & CO.,

FofMaineand N.H. Mining Stocks.

·sTOCK BROKERS.

··Ait:stocks ot the Acton lode, the Gardner :Mountatn range-, the Blue Hill, and other Mnlne stockS
~A.INE
Jl.ltINING STOCKS
.A SPECIALTY.
•or sale.
93E:icQnp._l!lcreec, Por,laad, l!laine.
Office,
22 Water Street,
Boston:
·Mtli.tng..properltes on the Acton lode !orsale.
· STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

::~\4()apt: J; W ...

EXTRA NUMBERS AND BAGI( COPIES

BENNETT,

Havin.g_· :hatt Jong· experience in. mining would like_11
·····".l'EllJrANENT SrruATION • .a.s SUPERIN-

.

-

-OF TllE-

MAINE
JOURNAL
·
·MINING
.

:.·o;:-,:,1rJ::NDENT Ol" A Mn."E.
He tllld'ei"sta.nds
· the cleaning of all kinds of Ininer:.. · ·
als and Qie workhlg of all cl8B8e5 of ore. Good refer·
ences caxr be'fnmil!ned.
. Addresa,.care PAUL P •. TODD, Rooms 10&:;11, 145
Broadway,: New York City; N. Y.
..

' Can Always be Obtained at the Office.
28 WEST MARKET S()UA:RE,

~-=~~==-~::S

BANGOB, MAINE.

C> S TC> N"

M.aine Mining ·Exchange Corripany,
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(FORl!ERLY 0cCUPIED BY E)!ERY &:; AD.DI>.)

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP

g 00.; Bankers ancl Brokers, Proprietors.

·<J?~!i~s~desiring to· realize_ upon ,Mai~e Min.ing Stocks, or to pur-

:chase the same, will do well to- correspond.
. ~Stocks ·of eve.ry description bought and sold' on commission, or
,:;:ciJ~Q;iJght~and.·carried on a margin.
·
- T. Brigha111 Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. vV. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
Mc.ine·MininoStocks.
·
- -·
. l:)

to

'"' W.AN~T~n thousand ~hare$ eacb Atlantic aud Nort4 Castiue. Five thousand. encb Twin Lead, <;ioW.usboro, Peer Isle, and
··Acton Consolidated.
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ELLSWORTH

Assay Office

WllGLAID IIIIIG BURIAU
L. B. DARLING, Principal,

Latest nud Most Accurate )IcU1od of A8sayiug used iu
nil cases.
. Duplicate assays made and nccnrncy gunrantecd, nt
the following rates: - --

119 Xa.thewso:c. Streat, l':rovide:c.ce, :a. I •

~i~~~~·::.:::: ::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: :::: ::::::$~ gg
Lead ..........................................
Copper ........................................
Go!dnnd Silver ................................
Nickel ........................................
Gold, Silver and Copper .......................

The Bureau negotiates the sale of valuable )lines nml Mining Stocks upon their real and determined merits.
2 oo Mine owners in nil cases ful'llishing (free of expense to the Bureau) the products of the Mines. Send for cnrdl!
2 00 "ith full instructions.
3 50
Assa)ing, )Ietallurgical aud Ore Smelting \Vorks connccteil with Bureau. Ores of the precimtB metals made
5 00 a specialty.
5 oo

w~r~trncts made with mining companies fo1· regular

Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
by mail•.
Also, Chemical Worl• of every description given the
best. attention.
·

GOLD A.ND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 18:i3.

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S,,
P o; Box 192,

State .A.ssayei·,
EllSWfn'th, llCe.

F. F. PHILLIPS, _A. M. 1

State Assayer of llaine.
Office in Free Press Building. Ref.1denee, 31 Limerock ·st.

BOOICL.A.ND, MAINE.
IF YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOFREPAIR

or wont keep time, trust !t with

::E3::I:G:Erl:' db

PF.A.FF~

s Smith Block, Bangor, Me.
AdoH PfalI Is a thorough and experienced work·
man, and attends to all work personally. Ftne
and complicated Watch \fork. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.

EMERY G. INGALLS,
DE.1.LER

IN

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Chronometers to Let and For Sale.
Repairing o. specinlty.

24 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

lI

- STENCILS
And RUBBER HAND STA)lPS of nll kinds mann·
fllcturedntshortnotice, by

H

B. BENNETT,

111·2 Moulton Street,

-c::::a
-'='I

-.:::::>
...:----

Portlahd,

Seal Presses, Dating and Bank Stamps, and Stamp
Ribbons constantly on hand and repaired.

I N T I N

~

~

.
CAN BE

FOUND AT TUE

:J

OFFICE OF

1

JOHN H. BACON,

G. W. :MERRILL g CO.,
Manuta.cturers and Dealers 1n

All Kinds of fUBIIT'lfll.

Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo-w St.

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

&c., &c. Prices as low as at any house 1n New
England.
63 4: 65 Main St., Bang&r.

THE ECONOMIST.
A Financial, Railway and Mining Journal.
Boston.

--

PUBLISIIED WEEKLY. New York.
$3,00 a Year; 10 Cents a Copy.
TnE EcoMOMIST is devoted exclusively to the Fin·
ancial, Railway and Mining interests of the United
States.
It is the representative journal of
its class in New England, and has by its
conservative nnd independent policy, established a reputation aml circulation which gives it a commondlng
influence in its section. It aims to advance and protect
the Ici:ttimnteminiug indtllltry, and to guard mveotors
·rrom imposition and consequent losees.
. ,
TnE EcoNOMIBT presents speclnl inducements to ndvertisera through which to reach the wealthy clnseee ot
New Englund. Its circulation amon" the Mining
States nnd Territories Is large and rapltlly increasing.
lt. F. STRAL.'!E, Business Mllllager.
31 Milk Street, DO!lton.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

·

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
.

PLU~lBERS,

STEA.M FITTERS,
l

.!.!ID DE.ALERS IN

lro:roa J?umps, :Sa.th Tubs, Wa.te:r Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchange, cor. York Street,·

Bangor, Me.

'I
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HOTELS.

.lUINING SUPPLIES.

N. H.
BRAGG &. SONS,
Wholesale Retail Dealers in
Ill;

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Fmuliliu House, Baugor.

lUJNING S11PPLIE!!I.

.fl. E. STEVE.N'S
DEALERS IN

9'

CO.;

IRON
& STEEL I~£?~01si~R0rg~'f]Jn¥rs.L,
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Co&l.
·
Picks and Sledires, &c.

A.GENTS FOR LA. BELLE CA.~T STEEL. LA :SELLE DRI:LL STEEL:.
No. 4 Broad Street, Baagor.
:I.46 Commercial Street, Portland, .Me.

Cor. Pine and l'ark Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

MINING SPECIALTIES.

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels,
Building Materials, &c., &c.
Most ceutrally located. First class iu every respect.
At bottom prices.
llLffiKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

All promlueut miulng mcu stop at this hotel when in

Portland.

Bl~B

· W. II. McDONALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN

r&

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORE:.

· Manuracturers of Wire Cloth or au descrlptlons,
ror mining purposes, tor separating ores, &:c., &:c.
SKl/NNEJD~
Also, Brass and Copper Wirt>, Wire Rope, &e., &:c.
P. o. Box, 4528.
West 11ra1'1<et Sq., Banam•.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

STOP AT

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

E. COREY

~

CO.

Dealers ln
Manufacturers or and Dealers in an kinds or Goods
tor Miners• Use, such as Cooking Stoves, Box IRON .,A.ND STE:SL
Stoves, stove Funnel, rronow Ware, Pumps, Lead
Jessop & Son's and Black Diamond Cast
u
Pipe, Sheet Lend, Sheet Zinc; and Will make to
order all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Steel.
Iron Ware for miners' use.
MINING A~D BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
0. J\I. & D. W. NASII,
Man1tfact 11'S of Ca1·1•iauc Sp·rinus arid Axles.
G Exchange Street, Portland .
. A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.
125 &: 127 cmnmerc!al Mt .. Portland.
llfllrcll 1SSO.

THI AUERICAI

H~USE 1 "

Ellsworth, Maine.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR,

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountalns
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refitteu1
with every regard !or comfort, and the aim Is to
make it first c1ass in all Its appointments.
T!J'ms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

Demer in

mleetr!c

s~tterie~ ~nd Fu.~e~,

STEAllI DRILLS aud HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices us low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom Honse Street,
Prnvidence, R. I.

GIANT POWDER

Should stop at the

'~&pper and Gold. Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

The attention or miners ls Invited to this sthndard exp!Oslve as being the best in the market.

Information, Prices, Etc.

BANGOR

furnished by

Livery ·and Boarding Stables,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Central Bridue, Banuor, JJie,

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Conl}1any,

NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.

can rurn!sh parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, concoras, or almost arlv kind or vehicle at
short notice. IIacks rorFunerals, Wed·
dlDg Partles, and Steamboats at short
notice.
.
The proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letttnis and Boaraing or Horses.
All orders left at the Stable omce.
W-Mr. Nichols also buys and sells Maine Mining stocks.

And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp l\Illls, Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamatlng Pans and separators tor Gola and Silver
ores. Chlorldlzlng F'urnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
11.lr Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies far Stamps,
and every description or Mine and Mill Supplies.

(DYNAIUITE.)

HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

LE~lUEL

GOLD &SILVER GRINDING

15 Ccnti·aE st., Boston.

»AVID SUGBEE & C0. 5

Account Book ~lanufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
FURNISII

:a:. N". no::arr-Y,,
Stoclc Ledgers, Joiurnals,·&-c.
Livery Stable.,
required by all mining corporations,
SEDGWICK, IUE.
Connection made with Steamer Lewistou at Sedgwick for Blne Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Saturdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedb'Wick Mondays aud
Thursdays.

Every Description of STA.TIO:XERY,

SX-G-~S-

H. A. TRIPP,

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

Counsellor &Atto_rney ~t Law

at the Lowest Prices.
constantly on hand.
IB"'Paper ruled to pattern.

12i! EXCH.ANGE STREET.

BLUE IIILL, MAINE.
Special attention pale! to Mining titles all<l ti~h,!;;;.

The best place 1n Bangor to get good Signs of
every description painted cheap.
·

Of BLUE IIILL, has just received a large supply of

.

W. E. GRINDLE,

· !:J£..Bl ack p ow d er,
H . ,117. E xp zosr,ves

J. S. RICKER g. CO.,

i,.,,,
Aleo all l<inds of Fuse, Cap:'J Batterie,, Etc., on hand

Importers and Dealers In

0 . .H. TRI pp ;-,
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,

C R 0 C K :.C.., R y
,L"'

. CHiNA; GLASSWARE.

= ..

,

aml for sale at BLU.i; HILL,

c. • • -

~L\l:-<E.

Franie for Sta1np .Mills,
Great Saving In time and money over the wood
!rame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundat!Dn, requiring no skilled mlll-rlght. These m!l!s are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
We are furnishing all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold l\!111, including CruciblP, Steel ShOes
and Dies, Boller and Engine, counter Shattlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, With
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making an tile
machinery complete ror a IO-Stamp Mlll, Jar

$ 2 'a B 0 •
we construct ilf!ll with stamps weighing tram
Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Will cont1·11ct to erect complete
Gold and Sliver l\11118 on the mo~t Improved plan.
We have 30 years• exper1enc1J In mining and mm.
:Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world. send !or a circular. Address
350 to 900 lbs. !or Gold or surnr ores.

MOREY & SPERRY.
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'Copper Mine ·Maine State Assay Office
FOR SALE.
Assayer ancl Oherrnist for the State of JJ!aine.
For sale in the Township of Cllcstcr, District or

OFFICES .A.ND LAEORATOR Y,

ArthubMlrn, Province of Q,ucbec,

385 CONGRESS STREET, :PORTLAND, MAINE.

3 7.2 Acres of Land containing abundanc-0

of Copper.
The ubove is about sixty miles from Quebec city on
All nssuys mndc nt the )Iainc State Assay Oft1cc are duplicated all(! will be guaranteed correct.
the line of the Grand Trunk ~ailway, and there is a ways retuincll nml in C'1SC of doubt will be submitted to the u. s. As•uy omce for adjustment.

Samples al-

full supply of wood nmlwatcr to work the veins.
l\[r. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer over seven years, during which time the mineral resources
For further purticulurn and· full information, address of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and he will stili continue to devote Ws time to the development of onr mineral wealth.

ANTOINE GAGNON,

!W'Samples of ores and minerals forwardccl will recclvc attention from lllr.
Bartlett pcrsonally.JP.J

Land Suneyor,

He will also report upon mining properties, vioit am1 inspect mines, sample ores ior sale, and assi8t in
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
St. Christophe, Arthnbaska, P. of Q.
All field work \1111 be charged for by the day. Assays and chemical work will be pried acconling to the
quantity of work submitted.
Full aml complete am1lyses of ores am1 ull mineral substances will be a specialty. Ifaving a laboratory comGEOLOGIS'l.',
plete in every particular nml fitted with all the modem improved appnratu~, superior facilities are afforded for
Bost-On Society of Natural History, chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
BOSTON, M..ASS.
)limng properhcs examined and reported on. Gold,
lllaine ores and all the lcatling European and Westeru ores can be seen at the :.'l!aine State Assay Office.
Silver and Copper l\Unes a specialty;
References-Dr. T. Steny Hunt, )fontrcal, Canada; llliuiug men and others are invited to call.
Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, 11luss.
A limited number of students will be received.
P. 0. address for the summer months, EAST SULLIR. lll. RAYJIOND, A. B., 2d Asst.
F.
VARNEY, 1st ,\.si<t.
VAN, l\IE,

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,

,V.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. :.\~. BLANDINf~,} EDITORS.
W. J;, BLANDING,

E. II. DAKIN,

BUSINESS ~[ANAGEH,

subscription price, postage pald,_$2.UO per year, strictly In ndvnncc.
. Advertising ll•ttes :-For outside pa.ges, $1 per square for Hrst Insertion,
40 cents for cont1nuctnca; ro1· ln3IJe pages, i5 cents for first Insertion, 25
cents ror coutlnu:rnce. Llbcr,il discount on time contracts.
Communications relating to mines a.nJ mlntng are sollclted rrom all
sources, and must bu accomp[l.nleJ by the writer's name.
Informa.tton rrom Superintendents am\ Secretaries, showing the actual
condition oc the mines, Is 'peclally Invited.
samples or ore sent by m'.lll or express, must be prepaid.
Let~rs should be addressed to
MAI::fE :\IISING JOURNAL, IlANGOR,

~LUNE.

BAXGOR, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1880.
"\Ve would once again call the attention of mining men to
the importance of placing in the halls of legislation at Augusta men who are favorable to our great mining interests.
Notwithstanding the apparent apa~hy, there is at the present time a large amount of capital going into mines and
mining property. The purchases arc made mostly by private
parties, and there are no means of measuring the amount
of money thus seeking in\•estmeut for the reason that these
transactions are not generally made public. -[Mining

Review.
A VALUABLE PUBLICATION.
\Ve have received with the compliments of the author a
new publicn:tion entitled ''The Miues and Mineral FielLls of
Nova Scotia." by Edwin Gilpin, Jr., A. l\I., F. G. S. The
appearance of this volume at this time when a general revival of the mining interest is being witnessed aud especially
when the mines of Novn. Scotia arc coming into special
prominence is very opportune. It is a very valuable contribution _to the too limited collection of works tlcvotcd to our
· Eastern Mining fields and should be widely read.
Mr. Gilpin, the author, has had special facilities as Inspector of l\Iincs in Nova Scotia for studying the subject
thoroughly and the evidence of his ripe knowledge is beheld
in this interesting work. Nova. Scotia has for ~~ny yci,rs
been a seat of remunerative mining, but the extent aucl richness of her mineral fields are but just attracting the attention
of the worlcl. It would appear evident that in the future
Nova ·Scotia will witness much more extensive miuin"
0
operations than i u the past.
. In. the opening, the writer describes at considerable le1wth
0
the geology of the Province. Chapter 1st is devoted ·rt> the
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coal fields which cover a large territory. The coal belongs
wholly to the bituminous division, no anthracite having as
yet be;in met there. Coal mining is a gigantic industry giving employm:eut to thousands of men and adding greatiy to
the wealth of the Province. In chapter 2nd we find descriptions of the extensive gold fields, the great deposits of iron
ore and the recent discoveries of copper. The gold fields
cover an area of 6500 square miles and have already yielded
the royal metal to the value of six millions of tlollars.
The work also treats of the ores of lead and silver, antimony, molybdenum, nickle aud cobalt, zinc and tin and
minerals applicable to chemical manufactures, mineral manures, mineral pigments, mineral waters, minerals applicable to building purposes, refractory minerals, materials for
grinding and polishing, and precious stones. Particulars in
reganl to the tenure of mineral lands are given in tletail,
extracts from the U. S. tariff on miuonds and ores arc publis~ed and carefully prepared tables giving the production of
the several coal and gold mining districts for a long term of
years arc appended.
The volume is in every respect one ·of much merit and we
cordially recommend it to mining men. and scientists.

MAGNA EST VERITAS.
[From the Chlcngo :Mining Review,]

There is no one thing so well established in the minds of
men, or so generally recognized as the fact, that truth is the
only abiding foundation.
Nations flourish, abide and arc permanent only so long as
they are built upon the eternal foundation of truth; and
justice firm and inflexible governs every act and guides every
force. The first sign of decay, the first intimation of insecurity, the first crumbling grain of sand from the massh•c
foundations which may have withstood for ccntul'ies the assaults of time, is a shadow of selfishness which perverts
justice and obscures the truth.
Go back to the light of the watch-tower of history, along
the pathway of time strewn with the wrecks of human ambition, and it will be found that peoples aml nations were
strnng, permanent, and invincil>lc, so long as they were trne
to their highest conceptions of absolute trnth. Lives and
treitsure, without number and without measure, have been,
and will he offered upon the altar of sacrifice to uphold the
banner and cause of some principle founded upon a conception of truth. Filled with this spirit the soldiers of such a
cause are armed with power that cannot be overcome, they
he.!d no obstacle until the crowning heights of victory arc
gainccl.. Ditnger and defeat only come when some ambitions
spirit, blinded by the magnitude of self, seeks to turn the
tide of po\ver ancl. enthusiasm to his own aggrandizement;
then, as soon as the glorious light is obscured and the shadow falls into the hearts of the enthusiastic multitude, doubt,
dismay and a wavering disaster rapidly follows.
The po.wer of truth is universally recognized in every business. In some old houses their well-known reputation for
integrity alone is more vah1able than all thei1· hoarded treasme. The character of an enterprise or au industry for a
conformity to the truth largely determines its success ancl.
prosperity. There is an clemeut of strength in simple truth
so mighty and so cuduring that nothing which arpcals to
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public confidence can b.e established without its semblance at
mines of Deer Isle and Blue Hill and on Friday last ma.de
le11St. '' Honesty is the best policy" is a pm verb that cen ·
the acquaintance of many of the mining men of this city.
turies of human experience have proven so true that rione but
The venerable DR. JACKSON who will be remembered from
the morally insane would attempt any other with thi:i
his exhaustive geological reports on the State of Maine
s·
·est hope of ultimate success.
There is, perhaps,
passed away on Sunday last at tlie advanced age of 75 years.
no one obstacle which has so long and persistently . In another column an extensive sketch of the life of this
stood in the way of the prosperity of the mining ineminent scientist will be found.
dustry of this country a.s the cloud of falsehood and the
CoL. R. S. LAWREXCE and wife on l\Ionday last mmle a
stain of dishonesty, which have clung to its name persisvery pleasant call on the MnsrNG JouRN.AL. They are retently through all tlics~ y~·u·s of changing fortune.
turning from an extensive tour among the mining regions of
Starting first, for from the influence and restraints of civEastern Maine. The Colonel is highly pleased with what he
ilization, and controlled in the beginning by men who rechas seen and Kitty is very enthusiastic in regard to the future
ognized no law but .the law of force, it is not strange that
of our mines. Kitty is getting to be a famous expert and
mining should bear some marks or its birth-place, and the
takes as much interest in examining mines as her accomfirst surroundings of its infancy. Business men and capiplished husband.
talists listened at first to the fabulous reports of wealth as
. We were favored on Saturday last with a call from PROP.
they receive the praises of a dealer in second-hand wares
F. L. BARTLETT. The Professor has been extremely busy
when he is showing the excellencies of. his . goods. They
during the present summer in addition to the work in connecimmediately associated the character" of the . business with
tion with his extensive State of Maine Assay Office· at Portthat of the men representing it, and this is natural. Then
land in visiting mines aud makiug reports.
Since his
when the sure and substantial output showed the truth and
return from Europe he has made reports on about sixty
certainty of our mineral wealth, a scheme of sfocks, legitiproperties. In a few days he will move iuto a haudwme
mate enough in itself, was inaugurated and fastened upon
residence which he has recently erected in Portland.
mining, but was soon controlled and perverted by unscrupuPROF. W. F. STEW.ART arrived in Bangor last Friday
ous men, whose selfish interest. shadowed and overcame
evening
on his return from Newfoundland where lie has foi·
everything, until at last the structure fell with the inevitable
·a
mar.th
been engaged in examinir;g mining properties. He
crash of ruin. If the foundation· of this mighty industry
is
enjoying
very good health and is in fine spirits. He deshad been laid by the hands of wise men upon a cornerstone
cribes
his
provincial
trip as a very enjoyable one, meeting
of truth; its vast product would have given wealth to thouswith
a
cordial
re.ception
from the citizens and being much
ands where tens now have been beuefitted, and the whole
surprised
at
the
great
mineral
resources of that country. In
la
would have rejoiced in the sunshine of its prosperity.
· St. John's,· the capital city of Newfoundland, be in response
"Truth crushed to earth will rise again."
to earnest solicitations delivered one of his characteristic
So mining is slowly gathering her graua forces from the
lectures and as will be seeu by correspondence in anwreck of the false systems thrust upon her; withdrawing
other column it was thoroughly appreciated. . The Proher robes from the hands of men not wise enough to comfessor made but a brief stop in the city and on Saturday
prehend the majesty of her power, she is striking the shackles
morning hastened on to New York where he has engagefrom her feet, which have bound her in a pris.on house to
ments. He expects to return to .l\Iaine in a fortnight. While
grind in a mill for the master's who would control and use
here he made many inquiries in regard to the l\Iaine mines
all her mighty str~mgth for their selfish purposes. Tue
and was highly pleased to learn that so many of his propheshadow of faisehood and the stain of dishonor, fell with the
cies had becU' fulfilled.
rain of her house of bondage and her slavery.
She sits now a free, grand queen, her throne founded upon truth, her possessions vast enough for the treasury of a
Dips, Spurs and Angles.
nation and the needs of generations. The best men with the
A mosquito always settles before he presents his bill.
power of money, skill and energy no.w seek her favor, and
A Boston horse has been named Dr. Tanner in hopes that
the broad fields of treasure, stretching over State and Terriit will make him fast.
tory, are open to the industry of every people. Mining,
A man who wants a partner with cash capital says there
once a slave, controlled by a few, is now forever free. The
is money in his business. The trortble is.to get it out.
years of shame and bondage are. euded, and she stands vinA new m!ning stock has been placed upon the lis't in Bosdicated at last, while the dishonor and confusion falls with
ton, which no one can pronounce or spell without reference
crushing weight upon tb.e heads of those whose schemes to ·to the prir:ted text. The printer who has set it up has gone
crazy.
snbvert this giant force have fallen forever.
A little six year old boy from Bodie was told to keep a
sharp eye on the Aurora youth, as they were op. the fight.
Personals.
He looked grave for a moment and then said: "I wish I'd
brought my pist.ol down with me."-[Esmeralda Herald.
DR. M. E. ·w.rnswomu, of Cambridge, Mass., a geologi
~ high reputation, has recently examined mining propThe enterprise of the ·western press knows no bounds·.
It is estimated that seventeen Kate Benders, fourteen John
ert1... ,, in Newfoundland for Boston parties.
Benders, fifteen Maggie Benders, and four hundred and
MR. T. BnrGHAllt BISHOP, of the Boston Maine Mining
eighty young Benders of all sizes have been discovered in
Ex:change Company, has recently been on a visit to the
the State of Nebraska during the last two weeks.
.
.
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The Treasury Department has directed that $20,000,000
in gold coin in the New York Sub-Treasury b• placed to the
credit of the Supt. of the Assay office in N; Y. city. 'fhis coin
· ·o pay for foreign bullion as it arrives. After the bullion·
<1.ssayed, the Superintendent of the Assay office checks
against the gold coin to his credit in the Sub-Treasury to the
amount of the assay.
During a dense fog a Mississippi steamboat took a landing. A traveller who was anxious to go ahead came to the
manager of the wheel and asked why they stopped.
"Too much fog; can't see the river."
"But you can see the stars overhead."
"Oh, yes," replied the urbane pilot, "but, until the boiler
busts, we ain't going that way."
How Silver is Extracted from the Ore.
EdilQ'l'S Mai'M Mining JOU1'1taZ:

DEAR Sms :-In a former article I promised to give at some

The above plate represents a sectional view of the interior of
one of their Dry Crushing Silver :\Iills. And it is hut proper to
state here that it is the best mill known. 'l'he Messrs. F. & C.
have done more to improve and perfect the appliances required
ln mining.am! .metallurgical operations than any other firm in
the world. Their mills, furnaces and concentrating machines
are successfully working throughout the West, S. America and
Australia. Their inventions and imp1·ovements arn being universally adopted in all the great mining regions of the world.
It will be seen at a glance that tliis mill is built upon a hillside, and rises in steps, or terraces, offsetting one from the other.
This manner of building a mill affords many advantages in the
manipulation of the ores, as will be readily seen hereafter.
~- 'W let us imagine that we have gone to a custom mill of this
.racter, and have taken with us n ton of silver bearing ore to
be treated, and that the foreman has invited us to stay and follow the ore through all the various processes from the time
that it enters the mill as crude mineralized rock to the moment
when.robbed of its silver it passes off as muddy water or tailingh .

15f -

future day, a brief description of some of the methods in practical use for extracting silver from its ore. And as Maine is
about to take her place among the silver producing regions of
our count1·y and the world, there will not, perhaps, be a better
· time than the present for the fulfillment of that promise ..
Mining for the precious metals.is a new thing in our State,
and there are no doubt many of your readers who would like to
know just how the silver and gold are separated from the earth,
rock and other metals with which they are generally intimately
combined. The present article will be devoted to an explanation of the processes resorted to when silver ores arc reduced,
or treated, in a Dry Crushing Mill, that is, by roasting, chloridizlng, and amalgamation.
In order to explain and illuatratc the subject properly, frequent reference will be made to the accompanying plate, which
has been .kindly loaned to me .for this purpose by Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers, of Chicago, the well known manufacturers of
mining and milling machinery.

It is here important to observe (1) that mineralogists, following nature, divide the ores of silver, according to their
composition, into three classes; and (2) that this division Is
one of great pr:ictical importance to the metallurgist. The
ores of the first class are those in which the silver i.;; in the
metallic or uncombined state-natiye silver. The ores of the
second clll!S are those in which the silver is in the form of a
chloride-being combined with chlorine-as horn silver. While
the third class, which is by far the most important of the three,
includes all these ores in which the silver is combined with sulphur, arsenic, antimony, etc., forming the various sulphides,
sulphoarscnides and sulphoantimonides, etc. '£he names given
by mineralo~ists to the more common of these compounds are:
silver glance, brittle silver, ruby silver, gray copper, etc. 'l'he
ores of the first and second classes arc the "free milling" ores,
or those which can be reduced without roasting, 'while the
third class includes the '·refractory" ores, or those which re-quire to be roasted.
'!'he thing of prime importance in this whole matter of the.
reduction of silver ores by amalgamation, is to have or to get
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the .silver into one or the other of the two states which will
permit it to combine (amalgamate) with mercury; these two
states being metallic silver and chloride of silver. Hence it
will be seen that the native silver and horn silver ores are ready
r amalgamation as soon as crushed j while the main object to
oe accomplished in roasting the refractory ores is to get the
silver into the form of chloride.
Now the silver ores of this State, so far as known, are refractory. The small amounts of native silver found at Sullivan, Deer Isle, Pembroke and elsewhere, being but a drop in
the bucket as it wers CQ!llpared to the mass of ore in these
mines. So our ton of ore is refractory and must be roasted,
and we have taken it to the mill for treatment. The ore is received on the upper floor, A, where it is weighed, and from 1
to 5 per cent. deducted for moisture according as the ore may
. be wet or dry. From the scales the ore is conveyed to and run
through the rock-breaker B,
The strong and ponderous jaws of this machine crush the
rock into fragments from the size of an egg down. From the
breaker it drops between a pair of massive iron rolls, and when
the ore leaves these it is in the condition of fine gravel and sand.
It-is now ready for the drier; for our ore must be thoroughly
dry before it can be reduced to dust; The drier may be simply
an iron floor, heated by flues beneath, as shown in the plate at
C, or it may be the rotary drier of Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers,
in which the ore is conveyed through a slowly revolving cylinder and against a current of hot air.
This is the form of drier now most in use, as it does its work
with great rapidity and thoroughness and requires no manual
labor. The drying of the ore prepares it for the next process
which is pulverization. This is per.formed by the stamps, E.
The stamps work in heavy iron ·boxes called mortars, and there
are usually five in each mortar, but whatever the number, the set
is called a battery. The average weight of a stamp is about
'O lbs. They are lifted by a revolving shaft· provided with
_.•ms. The ''drop" or fall is from 8 to 12 inches, and each
stamp makes from 50 to 100 drops per minute. For dry crushing the mortars have an opening on each side which is fitted
with a fine wire cloth screen. To return now to our ore, we
notice that it passes froin the drier directly to the automatic
feeders-marked on the plate by the reversed D. ·
These "feeders," as their name implies, feed the ore to the
stamps, and this they do with marvelous accuracy and regularity. Our ore being thoroughly dry, is rapidly converted into
an almost impalpable dust, by the battery of five G50 lb. stamps
-each delivering say an average of ()0 blows per minute. On
each side of the mortar or battery We notice screw conveyors
that run in troughs, and carry the dust as it escapes through
the screens, from the stamps to the elevator F. This lifts the
dust (or "pulp" as it is now called) up and discharges it into
the hopper G, which is suspended over the revolving furnace I.
The furnace is a huge cylinder of boiler iron, lined with fire
brick and communicating with a fire-box at one end, and the
dust chamber, H, and a smoke-stack at the other. The ton of
fine ore is dropped into the cylinder, the charging door closed
and the furnace set in motion. Slowly revolving, the ore is
kept constantly flowing, the sulphur burns, and gradually the
entire. charge becomes red hot. 'l'he time required to complete
the roasting depends upon the character of the ore, but it va1·ies from 8 to 20 hours.
The chemical reactions which take place during this process
arc very various ; and these also depend largely upon the character of the ore. Oxygen is the grand reagent however, and
•l-te principal changes are the following: The sulphur, arsenic
d antimony are burned, forming volatile compounds with
oxygen, which pass away with the smoke; and the base metals,
such as copper, lead, zinc and iron, are left in the form of inert
and harmless oxides and sulphates. These metallic oxides
have. changed the color of the pulp from the bluish gray it had
.when.the roasting commenced to a reddish or yellowish hue.

Before the desnlphurization is finished irom.5 to 10 per cent. of
salt is introduced and by the rotary motion of the cylinder this· '
is intimately mixed with the ·red hot ore.
Commo11 salt-Chloride of Sodium, is the ,agent used to
bring Chlorine to the silver in the ore. Under the conditions· ·
existing in the furnace the salt is decomposed, the silver combines with the chlorine or technically speaking is cbloridized, - ·
and the sodium unites with oxygen or oxygen· and sulphur.
forming alkaline compounds which also remain in the ore.
Finally pulverized ore will flow freely almost like a liquid, and
possesses this quality in a noted degree when red bot, but after·
the salt is added it becomes "wooly," loses its seeming tluidity
and increases generally in bulk.
The roaster determines mainly by. the odor and texture, as to
when his charge is done and the cbloridizing complete. Supposing that point to have been reached, the charging door is opened,
and our ton of ore, now thoroughly roasted, is discharged into _
the iron car beneath the cylinder, wheeled to the cooling floor
and there dumped. Our ore is now a pile of reddish or yello\Yisb brown sand--and all .the treatment it bas· received-the·
crushing, stamping, roasting.and .•cbloridizing:•have been pre-:
paratory processes to make it.ready .for the next::Btep which is·
amalgamation. This is performed iu our mill in the Lwge iron
pans.
The ton of roasted ore is put in,. water Is·added nntittbe pulp·
·~
is of the consistency. of thin .batter, and the whole is·
!
kept in violent agitation by means.of Mullers revolving about'
I
sixty times a minute ... Heat is applied· by means of :steam,.and
after two or three hours of this mulling and i:rimling;:from.100
to 300 pounds of mercury is added-the richer :the· ore .the
greater the amount of mercury;
And now further chemical reaction8 take place.. :But the only :
ones that we need notice are these-The chloride of silver in the
ore is decomposed, but no sooner.are the chlorine and '-silver· -~=-:.
divorced, than two new unions at once take... placei:.o.-The
chlorine unites with the iron forming chloride of iron, and the
silver having a strong affinity for mercury, combines 01· amalgamates with it. 'l'o properly amalgamate a .. cbarge- requires·
from three to six hours. At the completion of this procesa the
condition of things in the pan are about as follows: all.the silver that was chloridized in the roasting, usually. about 90 per
eent., has combined with the mercury forming amalgam;' Part.
of this will be found encrusting. the mullers and .sides of the ·
pan and having about the consistency of putty. :-~The larger:
part, however, will be at the bottom of the pan inn fluid. state,:
because of an excess of mercury.· Our ore is now simply,: a
mass of boiling mud, but still retaining; as I said, a small per-,
centage of silver not chloridized, and therefore incapable of
amalgamation without further roasting.
The next step is to draw off the mercury and with it the fluid
amalgam, and our pan is provided with a faucet at the bottom
fo1· this purpose. Next the pulp is run gradually off into the
settler K. This machine is a large circular tank with stirrers
slowly revolving inside of it. Here any particles of mercury .·:
or amalgam that may have escaped from the pan,· are allowed
to settle and be saved. But as before stated there may be from
5 to 10 per cent. of silver yet remaining in our ore; because no·
method has yet been devised by which ail the silver Call be
cbloridized at one operation. Supposing our ore to be of good
quality even a small percentage will be worth saving. To ac-.
complisb this we have the frue vanner or concentrator: :it I... ·
'l.'his machine is the best contrivance known to metallnrgists
for the purpose. It saves, to within a minute fraction, all the
sulphurets or unroasted ore iu the tailings, and also ·a large
proportion of the floured mercury. (It i.s necessary here to say - ·
to the nonmetallurgical reader, that whenever mercury is rubbed or violently agitated, a portion of it becomes '"floured," · ..
that is, reduced to microscopic globules, and these globules :.
seem to repel each other, and it is with difficulty they are made ...-.. ·
to unite. In this 11 tloured" condition it wil.l float readily in
I

water. although· possessed of a specific gravity fourteen times
greater;. The reason for this is probably that each tiny globule
ls enveloped in a film of air that buoys it up.)
When the pulp leaves the concentrator, it is called tailings,
l henceforth. "interests us no more." Let us now return to
the·Pan-room and the amalgam. After the pulp was drawn off
_the pan was washed out with cold water, and then the coating
of amalgam scmpctl off with suitable steel scrapers. 'l'his is
added to· the fluid amalgam, and the whole washctl to free it
:from mud and sand. Intimately blended now, with say 200
pounds of mercury, are the 100 or more ounces of silver formerly contained in our ore. The next step is to separate the silver and mercury, The larger part of the mercury is strained
out. 'l'he strainer is a strong canvass bag, it retains the amalgam and allows the superfluous mercury to pass through its
··meshes. · Silver amalgam is when cold quite solid, and is composed of about five parts by weight, of mercury and of silver.
There is now, but one more process, bet1yeen us and the pure
silver. The balance of the mercury must be removed.
'l'he amalgam is now packed into cast iron pans or trays, aml
these pans are placed within a strong iron retort, which is set
in a furnace. As soon as the charge is in, the 1·ctort door is luted
up and mod~rate tire is started beneath. A large table at the
rear end of the retort communicates with a condensing apparatus. 'l'he heat gradually vaporizes the mercury and as the
vapor passes through the cold iron pipes of the Condenser it is
restored to its metallic state and fiows into a receiving tank.
When no more mercury comes over, the retort is slo;~ly cooled
off, and then opened. We now, for the.first time see the silver.
And you say at once "Can that dark, porous, ragged stuff, bearing no resemblance, whatever, to the 'Dollar of my Daddies'
be silver?" Yes, unpromising as it looks, it is nevertheless real
bona fide silver, and only requires now to be melted and made
into a "Brick."
We cannot have failed to notice, as we followed om· ore in its
.vnward progress to the works, how admirably everything
is arranged to save m:inual labor. From the Rock-breaker the
ore goes by its own gravity to the Rolls, and thence again by
its own weight to the Driver. It is fed to the stamps by nrnchinery, delivered to the furnace by machinery and finally
flows on from Pan to Settler, from Settler to Concentrator and
from the latter to the tailings' dump pro1Jelled by gravity alone.
Respectfully Yours,
F. W. CnosnY.
Bucksport, Ang. 31, 1880.

Death of Dr. Jackson.
Charles 'l'homas Jackson, M. D., the distinguished chemist,
mineralogist and geologist, died in Somerville, :Mass., on Sunday
last, after a long illness. Ile was born in l'lymouth,~fass., June
21, 1805, a descendant on his father's side from Aliraham
Jackson, one of the first settlers in Plymouth, and on his
mother's from Rev. John Cotton.
He was educated at a private school in Duxbury, and was
placed at an early age in a me1·ca11tile house in Boston. Young
Jackson had already acquired. a strong taste for electricity and
chemistry, devoting his leisure hours to experiments in those
sciences with apparatus made by his own hands. Lcaviug the
counting house after a year's labor he began to prepare for
Harvard under a private tutor, but his health broke down, and
relinquishing his project he went on a pedestrian excursion
through New York and New Jersey with several fam,lm n:1tnralists, Including Baron Lederer, l\IcClure, Say and '!'roost.
)n his-return :Mr. Jackson studied medicine with Dr. James
- uuckson and Walter C:mmng, receiving the degree of l\I. D.
from Harvard in 1829. Iu 1827, and again in 182!), he made, in
company with Francis Alger, a mineralogical and geological
survey of N:ova Scotia, of which an accouut was published in
the .Amernan Jqur_naZ of Science. D~·· Jackson stutlied for three

years in Paris, and afterward travelled on foot through Europe.·
He was at Vienna during the cholera plague, and assisted in:
<lissectfog 200 bodies, sending home a detailed account of his·
medical observations, which was published in the Boston Med-·
ical Magazine in 1832.
Dr. Jackson made a geological tour of Sicily, and afterward
made a special study of the yolcanic regions of Southern Eilrrope. On his voyage home in the fall of 1832 he took.with l1lm
a variety of electric apparatus, including an electro-magnet and
two galvanic batteries. Prof. S. F. B. :Morse was a passenger
by the same ship,·and a discussion arose on the subject of elec-.
tro~magnetic experiments and their application to telegraphic
use. Dr. Jackson always claimed that during this discussion
he not only pointed out the possibility of telegi·aphic corres.:
pondence, but suggested. several ways of accomplishing it. The
plan thus tlevelopcd embraced, according to his declaration, the
essential and peculiar featmes of the American telegraphy as
patented by Professor .Morse in 1840.
Dr. Jackson als.o claimed that in the spring of 1834 he constructed and successfully worked, in the presence of Francis
Alger and other friends, a telegraphic system, although he did.
not think it woL1ld be brought into public use until the invention of the sustaining battery of Daniell in 1837 had furnished'.
the means of obtaining a long-continued voltaic current of uni-form strength. ·The controversy between Professor l\Iorse amt
Dr. Jackson as to their respective claims, was carried on with1
much vigor, but was never satisfactorily settled. Dr. JacksoID
came to Boston, where he practiced medicine for a time, but;
soon turned his attention to scientific researches in the departments of chemistry, mineralogy and geology. In 183G he was
ap1Jointed State Geologist of :i\faine, and at the same time was
appointed by ~fassachusetts snrveyo1· of her public lands in.
Maine.
He afterwards served as State Geologist of Rhode Island and
New Hampshire, and drew up a plan for a geological survey of
the State of New York. In 1834 he explored the then unbroken
wilderness surrounding L:tke Superior, and first matle known
the wonderful mineral resources o! that region. He also served
on the geological survey of the United States' lantls in :i\lichigan. Dr. Jackson's chief claim as a scientific discoverer is totht1t of the use of anmsthetics. A;; set forth by himself and'
friends, his discovery was as follows : In 183± he learned by·
experiment that an alcoholic solution of chloroform, applied'.
locally to a nerve, rendered it insensible to pain. He also made·
experiments with protoxidc of nitrogen, and having procurecl
some perfectly pure sulphuric ether, used it for the intense pain
caused by an accideutal inhalation of chlorine in the winter of
1841.
From the relief thus obtainCL! he infened, as he states in a
letter to Baron Ilumboldt, "that a surgical operation could be
performed on a patient under the full_ influence of sulphuric
ether, without giving him any pain." Dr. Jackson's claim was
disputed by Dr. "Vl. 'l'. G. Xorton and Dr. Horace Wells as to
priority of discovery, and the discussion which arose has been
revived at intervals up to the present time. Popular opinion
seems now to be in favor of Jackson, and most scientists are
disposed to recognize his claims. 'l'hc French Acatlemy of
Sdences awarded 2500 francs each to Drs. Jackson and Norton,
to the former for the discovet'Y of etherization to surgical operations.
·
Dr. Jacksou was awarded the cross of the Legion of Honor
by Louis Napoleon in 18±9, and a gold medal from King Oscar
of Swc>den; the Order of the Red Eagle was conferred upon
him by King Frederic William,of Prussia, in 1857, at the recommendation of Humboldt, antl he received orders and decorntions from various other soverigns. Dr. Jackson made numerous tliscovcrics in mineralogy, chemistry antl ichthyology. His
name will stand among the first of American scienfots.-(Boj.
ton 1'.,.aveller.
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The Maine State Fair.
·_'l'he eighteenth annual fair of the Maine State Agricultural
~~iety will be held in Lewiston, September 21, 22, 23 and 2-!.
1ong the premiums offered we notice the following:
..., or best collection of useful minerals found in New
England,
$5.00
3.00
JFor best collection of fossils,
2.00
""' " display of dressed ~r:mite,
2.00
" " specimen of marbleized wood,
2.00
•• "
"
"
"
slate
2.00
~'
"
"
"
red granite
1Beat 5 pounds or more-&£ Maine gold bearing ore with
:assay, name and location of mine attached
Diploma.
Best 5 pounds :Maine silver ore-same l.londitions,
"
· ~~ 5
'~
"
copper "
"
"'
"~
" 5
'"
"
iron "
''
"1
"
" one square roofing slate
"
·
"
The above premiums are very small and would not begin to
pay the expenses of the exhibitors but on the other hand the
State Agricultural Society is not a very wealthy institution and
the above premiums are as high as those offered in the other
departments. It would be a creclit to our mining interests
to have ores from the representative Maine mines on exhibition
at this State Fair, and we hope some of our enterprising mining
men will sec that such an exhibit _is made.
The English Mines.
'Yomen and children are employed in tolerably large numlrn1•s in the English mines. Out of 18,IKi persons engaged above
ground 11bout the metalliferous mines, 2,193 are women aml
girls, and in addition there are 3li males of tender ages of between 8 and 13. · Of gil'ls 3G are employed !Jet ween 8 and rn
years old, 32 of whorn are in the Cornwall and Devon district.
Of girls between 13 and 18 ye:ll's there are employed rn2. Cornwall and Devon employing 9-!iJ, anu the North Wales district
· lOG, the only other largely-employing district being that of Irn1d, where 2i arc itt worl•. Of gir'.s above 18 years old, I here
~sire 1,3G5 Pmployed.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Copper Mining in Newfoundland.
.ST. Jon:-;':3, NEWFOliXDLA:\D, Aug. 21, 1880.

lt:ditor Jlaitw Jihd1~g Jo1wnal:
.
. .
.
· Sm :-I propose 111 ~he present comnmmeat1on to. g:tve ;i very
b;-ief account of the nsc and progress of copper nm.uug lit the
Island of Newfoundland. I may .safely assuuw th.at_ few. of your
·remters know anything regm·Ll11~g the wrn: 1um111g mr.1.ustry
which has sprung up here. and :~:ready attamml s.ueh dunerfsions a!' to l>lace Ncwfo11nulaml sixth on the roll of the t:;OPJl,er
producin" countries of the world. I hav~ no doubt ti.lat 1t will
be a snrp~ise to many to be told tha_t, dnnng the last h vc rears,
Newfoundland has exported COl?P'.-r ore to the value. of four
millions of dollars and that a million dollars have been mvested
in a minin"' plant" during that period. One mine alone, that
of Bett's Cove, which was opened in 18i-!, yielded, during the
first four years 102,400 tons of copper ore, value $2,048,000.
A still more vll.luable mine, that of Little Bay, was opened in
Aucrust 1878 and is now producing 2,000 tons of ore monthly.
'.fh~ firs't min~ opened was at Tilt Cove, in. 186-!. Operations
were carried on but slowly at first as capital was not abundant and it was difficult to get people to believe in the cxis·
t~nc~ of valuable minerals in this despised, outlying portion of
creation. Uuhappily too, a. misu1~derstanding !11:ose b~tween
the two proprietors o! the mme wh1c~ led to .a smt 111 eqmtr: and
a temporary suspension of the workrngs. With all these disadvantages 'l'ilt Cove :Mine yielded, up to the close of 1876, ore
yaluecl at' nearly a million of dollars. We owe .the development
ot' our minin"' mdustry very largely to Francis Ellershausen,
~ iE&.J who or'g.anizcd the Bctt's Cove :Mining Company, and,
-. \\vitb.' admirable skill and energy, has, duri~g the last ~ve year~,
,,.. 0 "!iJWcted operations at Bett's Cove and Little Bay mmes. His
· me will be remembered us one of the best benefactors of N cwJnndland.
·
. .
.
· 'l'he mining region of Newfoundland is situated m the north. -eastern portion of the island, around ~he shores ~f _,the gre at
1
:;_Buy o.f Notre Dame, and about 200 nules. no1;th o! ::it. Johns,
itillc capital. 'l'he only means of commumcation between the
: .cap1ta1 and the mining. region is bY, sea. A prop~sal was lately
-,_;made to .cm1struct a r:ulway from ::it. John's, running northwanl

throu~h

vast areas of fertile land, which are yet in wilderness
condition, and terminating in the mining region, and the legi3lature almost unamimously pnssed an act sanctioning it and
authorizing a loan for its construction. I regret to say, however, that onr leading capitalists, whose money is invested in
the fisheries, have formed a combination against the construction of the railway, believing no doubt that theh· interests
would be injuriously affected. Whether they will be able to
arrest the project at present, time will tell; but where there arc
so many urgent reasons for such a work it is sure ultimately to
be executed. :Meantime, however, thanks to the bounteous
hand of nature, the facilities for shipping ore are all that could
be desired. Splendid bays and arms of the sea penetrate fat·
inland, and the lar~est ships can load within a short distance
of the mines. At Little Bay, for instance, there is a fine landlocked harbor, five miles in length, and a tramway of threequarters of a mile connects the mine with the harbor, there be·
ing a gentle decline all the way. At present there. are 6 or 7
mines in operation, those at Seal Bay, Roberts' Arm and Hall's
Bay being very promising. New discoveries of ore are being
made constantly, and a vast number .of mining licenses have
been taken out and are held by persons who have not capital to
work their claims. What we want now is capital and enterprise. Our capitalists here arc engaged in the fisheries and being strongly conservative in their tendencies, and rather contracted in their view;s, they take no part in mining enterprises.
I am glad to say that, of late, the attention of .American mining capitalists has been drawn to this island, and that it is all
but certain that a very considerable amount of Amerioan capital will soon be employed in the development of our coppe1·
mines. Should this prove to be the case, a new era will be initiated, and our mining industry will advance with a rapidity
which we c:m now hardly imagine. Other changes will follow,
and our island will get a fair start on the path of progress.
Hitherto the population has been clustered in fishing villages
around the shores, engaged mainly in capturincr and curing
codfish; while in spring, the seal fishery is c:uTiea on in steam·
ers and.sailing vessels among the ice iields which at that season
beset the coast. The interior of onr island, having an at'l~a of
42,000 square mile~, is entirely uninhabited and but p:1rtially
explored. 'l'hc popukition at present i> abont 18v,OOO.
·we h11vcjust been favored with a visit from Prof. W. F.
Stewart, of America, a mining expert well known in your country anti a gentleman of high prC\fessional standing. He spe11t
a fortnight in examining our mines and mining region. On his
return to St. John's, in compliance with the request of the cum·
mittec of our Athenreum, he delivered a lecture on "The Deposition of.)Iinerals and the Philosophy of ~lining," in .Athen«eum
Ifall. Tt1c lecture was characterised l>y great ability and genui.1e
eloquence, and was raptuou3ly received. .At the close he detailed his experience in ou1· mining region, and informed us that
he had formed a very high estimate of the mining capabilities
of Ncwfountlland, both as regards the qnality of the om autl
the quantity of the mineral deposits. The ore he described as
a be:intiful yellow sulphuret, cont:tining an average of fro111
eight to twelve per cent. of pure copper, .As to the cxtenc he
was of opinion from what he h:ul seen, that there was such an
immense deposit that the supply may be regarded as practically
inexhaustible. No fear need be entertained regarding the
permanency of the workings. He saw so much copper in one
locality which he traversed, that he and his party were fairly
surfeited. He expressed himself as "fairly astounded'' at what
had been done in mining during the last 5 years, and as greatly
pleased with the excellent system pursued at Little _Bay and
other mines.
He predicted a great future fo1· Newfoundland in connection with its mining industry.
The opinion of such an able expert, and one who ls so thoroughly impartial must be reganlcd as extremely valuable. As
yet only the margin of our mining region has been touched;
and the spread of the serpentine rocl,s, in connection with which
the ore is found, exceeds 5000 square mites; beside there arc indications of other minerals in other portions of the island,
especially of lead; and there is a prett:r extensive coal· field in
St. George's Bay which is yet untouched, of all this I shall
have more to tell you in future communications.
.
Yours Truly,
·
:M. HARVEY.·

Mining Matters in the Metropolis.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.
Editor Maine ,lfining J<ntrnal:
At the metropolis mining business is dull, as it has been for
the "heated term.» Nearly all down town business men spend
the most of their time out of town, returning occasionally to
take a hasty glance u.t their business affairs and are gone before
they can be seen, and in fact it seems that the less business there
is the better, '!'be hot weather is holding on later by nearly three

··-,.-.;.:..·

.veeks than usual, the past two days having been more sultry
than perhaps any this season.
'.rhe fall.trade of the wholesale dealers is in stat1t quo-all
vaiting for cooler and more ~easonable time before offering fall
.;oods. Tourists from the ·west who have been "down east" on
• t· · '\re drifting homeward and as all mw;t stop in the city
.w
any western merchants are looking up their autumn
~oous the travel here is brisk, nearly all the prominent hotels
are full and some have to leave nearly every evening seeking
inarters elsewhere. The coming autumn promises to be one
>f the liveliest in the history of the city. With thfl return of
!Ool we;ather and the well known operators who 'al wn.ys have
Jo.methmg on hand lively times are near at hand. And what
.v1ll be clone? How is Chrysolitc, Little Pittsburo· and Little
'Jhief? ask down east investors who invest in west~rn stock for
~flier •. Well, pr.etty low now and uncertain to. the public.
What will be their future; are the ore bodies worked out? That
!an onl.}'." be told by examination to a certainty. '!'he reports of
Jhrysollte are unfavorable, still there is valtte in the stock. 'l'hc
nen connected with these three mines will not drop them in;tantly and.while they remain we have evidence of their merit,
it_ least to a certain extent. That the managers crowded the
1~11~es too m.uch ~or the purpose of. mak~ng and keeping up big
'l1v1dends, there is no doubt, and m tlus we think the whole
'ault or blame exists.
People who.invest in mining stock seem to think that any
nine can pay monthly dividends which will make the invest.neut pay .ann.nally. forty per cent. :rnrl haY•J no idea of the real
iost to put a mine in producing shape and are reatlv to blame
n:mngers many times when no one cou 1tl do better. • "\Ye speak
.n general terms and do not meau to favor any particular per;ou. The experienec in ~Iai11e has proven that the possession
tf a large qnnntity of stock in a prospeet where nothinO' had
ieen done to developc the property into a mine was not Ieo·itinate mining and therefore those iuvestments made in inactive
1ompanie8 soon proved valueless. Of tl1csc now actively prosicuting theil· work good resnlts wilJ. be h:ttl for the poor one.>
tre content to let the best pro$pects devclope the country.
.<\.!most daily here do we hear it said that .:\fainc mines will yet
unount to something. The tlisplay of ore from severnl promnent Maine mine> where it is being daily ex:uniued hy 1uinirw
nen is doing much to inh:mcc the minin°· interests of yoti~·
H_ate. Il!It mines cannot be, openctl anti p~t . in paying slrnpc
•nthout tune and money. 'lhe first bar of s1lvel' bullion was
ur 'Jy .tho Sulliniu mills, fron1 W11iikcag Ql'e ant! the first bar
>f
J bullion fron1 your State from the Golden Circle i\{i:ie
iy tne l\lllton .Mills. 'l'hesc restllts are carefully noted b\' tile
uining interests of New York dty antl attn11tion is o;illed to
•.hese facts by reading such items in om· oit.y papcl's.
'!'Ile mines of :Maine being sitnated in an old settled country
'}an be worked cheaper and arc near home, therefore prudent inrestors in legitimate enterprises can fintl proper sources for
.heir means and it only remains for these facts to become known
.vhen l\faine shall recaive more than her share of capital for
niniug interests. Ag-ain the people of tllis city are yearly
!rifting to the many places of SL1111mc1· resort and most natur·1lly investments will be made where 11 part of the vear owners
.nay themselves view their mines and wit!! such 1:esults as tlrn
Deer Isle, Golden Circle, Sullivan, Dougl::;:s and others no;,,
;bow IJCOple can soon see a11tl bclien: that sttrely there i:;
·uerlt in these long hidden treasures antl value untold in the old
~·ocks so long unnoticed. 'l'he mining interest in the next yf'.ar
will reach a climax hitherto unknown in the lliston' of oul·
!ountl'y. Perseverance in the lcgiti111atc industry will smel r
iring its reward.
'"'. A., J tt. ·

ments will be carried on by assessments.
fered.

------
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No stock will be of-

·.DEER IsLE.-The following is the weekly report of the
Su1Jerintendent:
>.r G
DEER ISLE, Aug. 30 .
"ur. eo. F. Gould, Sec-retary of D. I S. Co. :
The drift on our first or 50 feet line is in ore· the width of
the body we cannot determine as we have not re'ached the foot
wall. ,'.rhe_bottom is in ore and we are finding occasfonal pieces
of native silver. In fact the mine taken all throuo-h looks
marvelously well. Our buildinO" will be completed this week
when we shall at once put in an°eno"ine as the time consumed ii~
hoisting seriously interrupts our p1%gress.
Yours,
(Signed.)
S. Z. DICKSON.
DEER ISLE, JR.-The work is being prosecuted in the drift
and good progress is being made.
IlELLE OF DEER ISLE.-nfr. T. Ill'igham Bishop, of Boston,.
has become interested iu a property on Deer Isle and has put a
crew at work. It is located about a half mile distant from the·
famous Derr Isle mine and has been named the Belle of Deer:
Isle.
BLUE HrLr..-'.rhey have reached the depth of 107 feet in the•
incline shaft which appears to have been sunk in the foot walt
Close to the vein, for in starting a drift to cut across the veirn
they struck a large body of the richest ore that has ever beeru
fonnd in this mine; it appears to be of the sa111e character as
the oni taken from the Douglass mine.
'· DOGGL\.SS.-'l'hc machinery for the mill arrired the first of
this week and has been placed in po~ition. 'l'hey arc again at
\\'Ork conccntmting ore antl e1·ery thing- seems to be going
smoothly. The 11cw Cornish rnlls arc apparently adapted to
the ore. ·'l'hc ore from the m:tin sh:1ft is aa good as e\·er arnl
the work is being rapidly pushed fonrnnl. One gang each h•ls
heen added to the day a1ul night crews this week .
Twrx LEAD-Weekly Report of Supt. puff:
IlLl.JE HILL, Aug. 28.
E 11!. Hersey, E.,q .. Prdt T. L. U. 11l. Oo.:
DEAR Sm.~Dul'ing the pas: weel;: our force in the mine h:n-e
been eng:igetl in breaking ore of a very fine grade. Sti!l \1·orld1!0'
south act·o;;s the 01·c body. :N"ow in sevc11te.:>n (li) feet with rn~
appearnnce of the hanging wall. Ore showing still in the face.
nir. ·L:twrnnce (mining eLlitor of the ilu3tOll Advertim·) made
us a visit during the past week antl thornughly examiuetl on1·
recent devdupments, expressed himself well pleased autl paitl
th.! m~ne se\·et"<tl well deserved compliments. All g•>e3 well at,
tl1e llllile.
Y1rnr& llespectfully.
Crum.Es DvPl", Supt,
FRAXKLD1.-'11ie buildings are nearly complctCLl. 'fhc shafC
house is 30 ft. x -10 ft., nntl the whim house :H ft. x 24 n.
FRANKLIN EXTENSIO"l{.-'l'hc shnft has been sunk to a tl~pth
of .JD feet. Galena shows on the west wall antl lt ts proposetl
to dl'ift at once westerly.

Sullivan.
LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
CONSOLIDATED HA;\IPDEN.-Thc shaft is down about lS;)
feet and everything running along very smoothly.
LAWRENCE.-Excellent progress has been made. Supt. Holt
.-cports that the shaft has been sunk 4 feet during the past
week and is now 64 feet deep.
ExETER.-President Estabrooke informs us that the shaft is
down about 28 feet and is nicely timbered. 'l'he vein is several
feet in width and is handsomely mineralized with sil vcr lcatl ore.
Prof. F. L. Bartlett recently visited the mine and 111:1d.c a revort
upon it.
·
l
JULES.-The Hercules Silver .Mi11ing Company has been
')rganized to d~velope the celebrated Dunbar property on the
.3agaduce. We have before referred to the excellent showing
of this property. The company embraces some of the wealthiest mining men and capitalists in the State and the develop-

SULLffAN.-The new mill stat'ted up on Friday last anti we
understand is \1ow running regularly. The results will be
watched with great interest by the public. '!'his is the first silver mill in the State of :Maine.
•
'fhe following items in regard to the Sullivan district are
from the Sullivan Bulletin.:
PORTLAND SULL!VAN.-Shaft down 40 feet. Evcrythiv.g
working nicely.
WAUKEAG.-Work on tl1is mine is progressing as rapidly as
circumstances will permit. 'l'he westerly drift from crosscut
of 142 foot level is now in ilO feet, and showi.ug a fine mineral
vein about 4 feet wide. 'file westerly drift is in a distance of
2:> feet, showing a vein 3 feet G inches wide. A· visit to this
mine will convince the most skc1Jtical as to the wealth o.r the
Sullivan lotle.
PINE TREr:.-The work on the 125 foot level is progressing
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uninterruptedly. Drifts a.re being ndvanced o.s rapidly as possible .and vein continues to look well. No sinking is being done
at present nnd will not be resumed until new works are erected, hoisting and pumping machinery capable of ·working the
mine to a depth of 1000 feet or more will then be placed in position. Everything at the mine is working well.
MILTON.-ShaftNo. 1 encountered in the crosscut some very
hard black slate, but are making good progress with the power
drills which continue to work successfully. Shaft No. 2 has
.attained a depth of ·HIB feet and timbering from the bottom of
1the shaft to connect with that :t>ove (which is down lOG feet
1from the top), has been commenced; work will be pushed with
:all diligence, and sinking will be commenced again on completion of timbering.
MarnE MICA..-A letter from Wm. D. Gotild of Gould &
Watson, Boston, to Huge J. Chisholm, Esq., of this city, speaks
of two boxes of Mica sent there as of splendid quality and will
cut good sizes. He advises Mr. Chisholm to put on more men
and push work rapidly.-[P01·tland Argus.
MAINE HYDRAULIC.-The Maine Ilydrnulic Company has
been incorporated to opeI·atc for gold in the rivers and lakes of
Maine, under a licens~ to use the Roy Stone Dredge with machinery and apparatus authorized to be used thereafter. The
company has secured mineral rights to eleven townships adjoining and near the Canada line, and has been organized with
a capital of $1,000,000, in shares of $10 par value. Tile principal office of the company is No. 34 Exchange Street, Portland,
Maine.

Nuggets.
.1\. large nnd very handsome specimen of silver lead ore pre!Senbed us by Mr. F. W. Crosby from the new discovery at Pem
broke adorns our cabinet.
Many of the prominent scien~ific lllen of ~Ialne have recently
been in attendance at the session in Boston of the American
Society for the Advancement of Science.
We acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the St. John's (:N"ew
Foundland) J[()mino Ohron'i,cle containing an elaborate report of
the lecture recently given lil that city by Prof. W. F. Stewart.
We have recently placed in our office one of Hall's Standard
Safes, manufactured by Ilall's Safe and Lock Company of New
York and Cincinnati. These safes are in extensive use throughout the country and give universsl satisfaction.
As a summer resort Hancock Neck is steadily growing in importance. The McFarland House, under its new management,
is being liberally patronized, as it deserves to be, and the cottages are all occupied. It is a quiet, restful place, having a fine
view of the Bay from Bar Harbor to Sullivan.-[Etlsworth
American.
'l.'he mineral discoveries made ;during the past six months
along the shores of the Bagaduce in the towns of Castine, Penobscot and Brooksvill'e are of great magnitude and that section promises to be the scene in the not distant future of some
of the most extensive mining operations in Maine. Silver,
copper and lead ores abound and are very rich on the surface.
.tt discoveries of gold in all quarters of the Union continne,
trthe.t.'ilver men may yet have their day, or the gold and "fiat"
·~ w.omiy· men may join hands, gold becoming common enough
i~ to ,c,db't into dollars of no intrinsic vnlue. All the way :from
'... Mllt00 Texas, gold is being found, but the discoverers have
~ lelumeP. one lesson at least-they are careful to add that it is in
1 paying quantities. They begin· to recognize the fact that it
, costs something to get gold out, and that this cost must be
\ ·taken into account. If this were not so, most Plliladelphians
, could develop mines in thek back yards.-[Pl1iladelpMa Item.
A di.J1pntch from Bangor eays that important changes in the
• overland lines connecting with the Anglo-American cables have
L ~een completed by Assistant Superintendqttt Duxbury. Under

cto

the new. arrangements the cable facilities between this country
and the Old World are fully doubled, and the danger of error
in transmission is also greatly reduced. Bangor will hereafter
be the only repeating station between New York and the cable
landing, and Boston business will be facilitated by the change.
The Ne'v Yorlr wire has been qundruplexed and will be used in
connection with the new cable just landed.-[ 1Vizll Street Daily
. Neioa.
We have received with the compliment<; ofEdw. B.Pillsbury,
.Assistant Chief Operator in Boston, a pamphlet descriptive of
the American Rapid Telegraph Company. 'rhis company has
introduced a new ancl improved system of telegraphy. It substitutes in a large degree the use of mechanism for manual
labor. By the hand-key process of telegraphing the average
rate. of speed by which intelligence i,; transmitted over the
wires is 25 words per minute; the speed of this company's system, on itc; line between B0ston and New York for regular
work is 1000 words per minute. This iucre:ised capacity of a
single wire solves the problem of cheap telegraphy. 'l'he company is now doing a heavy business between Boston and New
York and are nearly ready to operate het\\een Bosto11 and
Washington. The rates by this line are twenty words fQr 15
cents and five cents for every addj.tional ten words.
Mr. F. C. PhilbriCk, of the firm of F. C. Philbrick & Co., mining
stationers, 101 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass., has been making a tour among the Maine mines during the past two weeks,
and called at our office a few days since. Ile expresses himself
as being highly pleased with tlie appearance of things at the
various mining camps, and thinks that a brilliant future is in
store for our mines. Mr. Philbrick has already supplied over forty of our Maine mining companies with either stock certificates,
or his mining books, and we are glacl to learn that everywhere
his work gives excellent satisfaction, and in this connection we
are pleased to state that he has made arrangements with the
Proprietors of the l'lLusE l'lirnr::~m Jouu~U.L to furnish everything in his line, including his copyrighted set of mining books,
made especially for the wants of Maine mining companies, at
the lowest Boston prices, and we hope that our· mining men, in
this vicinity particularly, wili call at this office and obtain our
prices when in want of anything in this line.
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Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
Fult E.lCI! D.I. 'l OF TIIE WEE!l: E>ll>ING WEDNESDAY, .1.UGlJ31' 25, lSSO.
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
TL.lu';TIC COPPER l\fINING CO.
ACapital,
Blue Hill, Mc. Incorporated, 1879.
$500,000; Shares,
each ; Trca•ury
$5

Fnncl,

.15'1

ANDAGE COPPER MINING COMPANY,
ANEUIL BALL & SULLIVAN MINING· CO.
CCapital,
lllnc IIill, Me. Incorporated Jnn., 1880.
FCapitnl,
Iucorporatcd Feb., 1880.
l'-300,000; Shares euch; Treasury Fund,
$500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, forever
$5.

25 000 shares.
·
'\900 Shares.
Pre•idcnl, Dr. A. C. Hngerthv, Sedgwick; Treasurer,
~re,,idcnt, Hon. F. i\f. Laughton, Bangor; Trensnrcr,
. m. P. Hltbbard, Bangor; Secretary C. F. Brngg, J. P. BynrdbSedgwiek; Sccrcinry, Dr. G. W. Hnle,
D~ngor; Dir~ctor~, F .. ?L L.iui;:~ton, B~1nr,tor1 ('r],. W. SC<lgwick; irectors-Dr. A. C. Hugertby, J. P. ByHill, Bnngo1, C. P. Dixon, N. x., c, 1!. Brng~, l3an- nrdJ_C. T. Herrick, Sedgwick; W. O. Blaney,. Boston;
gor, II. C. Martin, Brunswick, David H. Smith, Win- C. li. Closson, Portland; J. S. Cunduge,. J. Cautlugc,
Blue Hill.
terport, Capt. John Humphrey, Boston,
E. J\l. LE PROHON, Snpt.
o::\lSTOCK SILVER MINING CO.,
Bucksport, Hancock County, Me.
·
.l SHLEY SILVER llUNING CO.
Cnpitul, iwo,ooo ·ksharcs, $2 each; Treasury F1111d,
A Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, j-nly, 1979.
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 each; 'l'rcasury Ftmd, J;tl,000 shures; stoc unossessable.
Office 40 Water •treet, room 46, Boston.
10,000 Shares.
·
Prcsi<lcnt, Murk Hollingsworth; Treasureri..Oscar E.
President, J, R. Grose, Boston ; Treasurer, Thomas
Doolittle;
Secretary, R. B. llenchmon; lJirnctors,
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Home\. Sullivan;
Dircctor;_J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby., J. ;v. Tuttle, Mark Hollingsworth, Samuel B. Noyes, William Reed,
Samuel
J.
Noble,
George F. Ropes, Emerson Leland,
\Yendell tlorne, J. Furwe_lh_.Jr.
George A. Morse.
'iv .1>NDELL HORNE, Snpt.

C

UllU.."SeSSablc.
Mniue office, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, 107 F:meuil Hall Mru·ket, Boston.
President, Charles H. North, Somen1Ue, MnM. ;
TrCUBurcr, F. \V. Morrill1 Bo•tou : Sccret"ry, L. A.
EmeryJ. Ellsworth, Mc. D1rectors-C. II. North, Morris B. .uoynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. Morrill and F.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Haywar!!i Bar Harbor, llir~
A. A. liAYWAUD, Supt.
RANGER COPPER MINING COMPANY,
GCapital
Blue Hill, l\Illiue.
$500,000. Shares
each. TrMsnry fun<l
$5

38,000 share•. Prcsent1nicc $1.50.
Presiclent, Henry N. Stoue, Boston: Treusnrcr, Dex
tcr B. Follett, Boston; Secretary and Superintendent
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. W~
der, Sampson Warren, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. U. Smith•.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Boston.
EER ISLE SILVER l\11.mNG C07'1PA.i."<Y,
PPLETON MINING AND SMELTING CO.,
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.
Deer Isle, Me. Incorporntcd, Aug., 1Si9.
Appleton Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
Capital, $500,000 ; Shu res, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,ARDNER
MOUNTAIN
COPPER MINING CO,
52 ooo Shares.
·
000 shurcs.
Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws or
Presi<lent, Samnel Hanson, P&rtlaud; Treasurer, WilPresident. nud 'l'reasurcr, John Dird, Rocklau<l; Sec)[a
In~. Dec., 1879 •.
retary, E. M. Wood Camden; Directors, Jolm Bird, lnrrl C. G. Carney, Portland; Secret11ry, Geo. F. Gould,
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Geo. H. Cleveland, hioses Webster, S. C1. Shepherd, D. Portlaccl; Directors - Samuel Hunson, Curtis A. Fund,
25,ooo Shares.
Pnrsons\vWillard C. G. Carney, James Sampson,
II. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
CHARLES K. l\ULLER, St1pt., Camden.
Charles • Bryant.
Treasurer,
Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
New York ollice, American Mining Bureau, 63
Secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, )11.e.; DirecIlroatlway.
.
ISBEE COPPER il!INING & SMELTING CO.,
tors,
Samuel
Atwood. n:anson Grego.-, Jr., E. c.
S. Z. DICKSON. Supt.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporutec1, June, 1srn.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John AtCapital, $500,006 ; Shares, $5 each ; TrenBury Fund,
OUGk\SS COPPER MINING C0:1\IPANY, wood, G. B. Putnam.
\!0,000 Slu\res.
Blue Hill, Mc. Incorporutcd, Apnl, 1819.
PresiUent nucl Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camclen ; . Capitul, $.500,000 ; Shares, $5 euch; 'l'reasury Fund,
OULDHBORO SILVER 111INING COMPANY,
SecretmJ:i Hon. S. L. lllillikeu, Belfast; :lifanager, A. I. 10 000 Shure"
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 18W.
Brown, .ulue Hill ; Directors, D. II. Bisbee, S. L.
Presiuent, Bunson Gregory, Jr., Rockluud; TreasCapital, $400,000 ; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Milliken, Isa:ic Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, \V. E. urer, Stephen Jennings, Bangor; Secretary, H. B.
Fund,
5000
Shares.
Grindle.
Darling, Blue Hill; Directors-II. Gregory, Jr., StephPresident, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
JAillES )ITTCHELL, Manager.
en Jenuings;A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swazey, E. C. Treasurer, Charles c. Burrlll, Ellsw·orth. secreArey, Charles llumliu, Geo. A. Alden.
tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
ULLION MINL.~G Ac'ffi 1\lILLING COMPANY,
HEl'l!lY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
Acton, l\fo.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
Capital, $150iOOO, in 15,000 shares ; par value, $10 ;
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILYER i\UNING CO.,
Treasury Fun( 5000 shares.
·
East Blue Ilill, Me. Incorporate~ Dec. 1Si9.
E
ACKSON
GOLD
C\UNING
A.,,';D :MILLING CO.
Officel Woodbury,'(; l\Ioulton, Bunkers, Portlnncl.
Capi t~tl, $500,000; Slrnrcs $5 each; Treasury Fuuc1,
Jac_kson, Me. Office at Brooks, Mc. Incorpora
Prcgi< cnt Gcor~e P. Wescott; Secretary nnd 20 000 Sharos.
Treasurer, \v. K. Neal; Dircctors-Geor~c Burntmm,
President W. C. Collins M. D., Bucksport; Treas- tL'<l, April,.1880.
Cupitnl, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Jr., Hanson Grc~ory, Jr., Rockland; henry S. Os- urer, Lcamler Hancock, :iiucksport; Secretary! 0. P.
good, Charles P."'l\Iattctcks, Geor~e P. Wescott, Fmuk Cunuingham~.Bucksport•. Directors-James Emen-, Fnud, 40,toO shurcs.
President,
Geo. B. Ferguson, BelfnBt; Treasurer, Al
L. Bartlett, John S. lll61Tis, Port1aucl. •
·
Dr. George tl. Emersou, George W. Collius, Dr. \V.
bcrt Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Bnxford
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
C. Collins, 0. P. Gtnmiugham.
Brooks.
Directors-Geo.
B. Ferguson, Alhert Garn
.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
mon, Belfast; Jose~h Barn, Jackson; John II. Gordon
UCKSPORT SILVER ::lilNING CO:l.IPANY,
)[.
Cbasc,
J.
I.
>'.
atts,
I.
S. Staples, Brooks· E. B
Bucksport, Me., on tha Snow vein.
EDGE:IIOGGIN SILVER MINING CO)iPANY
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 each. Treasury Stock,
Sedgwick, Me. Incorporated June, 1Si7; reor- Neullcy, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado. '
C. E. k\NE, Supt.
30 000 Shares, unnsscsEnble.
guuized Oct., 18i9.
.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-PresiCapital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each.
dent, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO)lPA~Y
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, !sso. ·
llill, Bucksport; Treasurer, Rufus II. Emery, Bucks- Treasurer, Alfred Ifaskell; Secretary, John S. Morris,
Capital, $~00,000 ; Shares, $5 each; Trc>ar ury
port.
J:'.ortlaud ; Dire~torsil: Capt. Chas. Deerinl{t A. P. CurFund, 20,000 Shares
Directors, J. II. Dougluss, Rufus H. Emery, Lewis rlCl-, S. D. Leavitt, . W. Sargent, Wm. l{. Puge.
Bending, A. II. Gcun, A. V. Pnrtndgc, Joshua A.
Otlicc of ·l!Jt>mpany, 22 Exchnuge St.reel, Portluutl,
President. John S. Jenness, , or Bangor ; \ Ice
Whitmore, ::IL A. Parker.
Me. Boston office, No. 7 Exchuuge Place. ·w. II. President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting- Treasurer,
Wm. E. Brown, Bangor: Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Ban
JllcCLI:STOCK & Co., Transfer AgentB.
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MINING CO.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
gOr; Dlrectors-G. s. Often~J Boston, John s. Jen
On the Acton Lode, Acton, ll[e.
ness, Hiram B. Williams, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 Shurcs. Par value, $5. EXCELSIORCOPPER::IHNINGCOMPANY,.
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. w. Sweetser.
:Non-assessable.
Blue Hill, J\lc. Incorporated April, 1880.
GEO. D. HOL'l', Supt.
President George P. Wescott; Vice President, Jolm
Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each. Treasury Fund
s. l\Iorris; Hecretury, Charles D. Clari;:; Treasurer, A. 36 000 ahares.
ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY
.II.. Dennett. Directorn-G ..P. Wescott.!. J.· S. Il!orris,
i'rcsidcnt, S.S. Mmblc, Wal<1ohoro; Treasurer, N.
Blue Hill, Me.
>V. F. Mlllikcu, B. Barnc8, 3r., James ua!ley, Chnr!e• ?IL Mathews Belfust; Secr<'tary, W. G. Frye, Bclfust.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 r.ach; Treasury Fund
l\IcCnrtby, jr., of Pmtland; Furgnson !fames, of Bid- Directors, s.' S. J\farblc, D. II. Bi•hce, Geo. 1''. Wood, 50,ooo Shares.
<lcford; IInnson Gregory, Jr., of ltockland, nud Fl'unk Axel Hayford, N. ~1. Mathews, Robert Patterson, L.
President., Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor: Treasurer
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Kuowlton.
Porter N ea [ey, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson
The Consolillnted Acton Silver )fining Co. hnvc 20001
JAJ\IES MITCHELL, Supt.
Ban1?or; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Neal
feet npon tllc ore chaunels in the hettrt of the great
.!.'Y, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ba.n
AVORITE COPPER MINING COlllPA::>Y,
Acton lode.
~r; Alvin Rodlltf, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman
Jllue Hill, llic. Incorporated Feb., 1880. ·
Otlices-22 Exchange St., Portland, Mc., and 28 Conor Portland. Roderick II. Candage, or lllue Il!ll.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
gress St., Boston, Mass.
WM. A. PEARSON, supt.
Presiclcnt, A. E. Hct·rick, Blue Hill; Vicc-Prc:-idcnt,
LARK SILVER l\HNIXG CO., FRANKLIN II. A. Tripp, Blue II ill; Trcnsure_r1 H. B. DarLinp-, Blue
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COMPANY
Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, li. A. Tripp, Wm, H.
Mc. Incorporated, Dec'. ism.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., ts ·O.
Capital Stock, $500,000 ; Shares $1 each ; Treasury Darling, Wm. D. Swrurey, Charles A. Barrett, E. l\I.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares$\ each.
•
Hersey,
I.
s.
Emery.
C.
A.
RARRE1"r,
S>npt.
Fund, 100,000 shares.
PrPsldPnt, JI. B. Mason; Seeretary nnd TreasPresident Henry L. Murch, Ellsworth; Treasurer, L1RANKLIN SILVER llllNING COMPANY,
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellswort11; Directors
James A. McGown, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. T. Crip- .I.' Franklin, :Ile. Incorporated, J<'eb., '880.
H. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. O. Cutter, Dr
pen Ellsworth; Dircctors-T. H. l\l:rnsf\cld, Portland;
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.
capital, $500 ooo; Shares $5 each,
He1~ry L. Mure~ Ellsworth ; J. 'l'. Crippen, Ellsworth;
President,
E.
u.
Greeley;
Treasurer,
Edward
H. B. Phillips, ~llsworth; Isaac A. Murch, Ellsworth.. Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. B.
ILLBROOK SILVER l\lINING COMPANY
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard LarSulllvan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec., 1679
O:N'SOLIDATED IIAJ\IPDEN SILVER J\HNING !an, Jeremiah Wooster.
Capital.
$500,000 ; Shai es, $5 each ; Treas11ry
CO., Hampden, Jlle. Iucorporatcd by special
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
ARNIIA:lf ,"ILVER :1.HNING CO.,
net, Febru:i.ry, lSSO.
President,
L. b'oster Morse, Boston. Treas
Capital, $1,000,000 ; Shares $5 cuch ; Treasury Fund,
St. Albaus, Mc. Incorporated, lllurch, 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 euch; Treasury Fund, urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E.
Horne,
sumvan.
Directors - L. F. lllorse
SO~~~JJ~'!cs.IIon. F. M. Laughton Bangor; Vice- 40 000 Shares.
hesiden!J E. H. Nealley, Monroe;· Treasurer and Stdney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby
President,
II. St1icklum~ Ban.itor; 'l'reasurer,
Edward
Worcester.
c. E. Hlll, Baugor; Secretary, C. F. m~gg! Bangor; Secretary,<.;. F. Harrimau, Belfust; Directors, E. JI.
SIDNEY E. HORNE. supt.
· Dircctors-F. ]\[.Laughton, Wm. H. Stnck and, Geo. Nealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Hurrim:m, Belfust1 ]\[.
A. Wadley, of Bostou, C. F. Brugg, F. W. llill, J, P. Chase, Brooks, J. II. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. E avor,
Bostou, John Atwood, Bostou, E. C. Arey, WinterINER.'L IIILL MINING COMPANY.
Tucker.
TIIO:li!AS CAHILL, Snpt.
port.
· Organized under tho laws or the State o
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
J\!nlne. Capital Stock $5011,000 ; Number or Shares
IIERRYFIELD SILVERJ:MINING COMPANY, D. N. EWELL, Fmnkfort, Transfer Agent.
100,000
; l'n.r Value $5 ; Full paid nnd torever un
Cherryfield, Mc. Incorpornted Sept., 18i9,
a».~essable. Treasury Fund ~o.ool) Shares.
Capit.~l, $-100,000; Shares $10 cuch. Treasury J<'untl, 1>IOH'l' KNOX SILVER llllNINlt GO.,
!'resident, D. 11. Smith. Winterport; Trcn.surer
·Prospect, J\fo. Iucorporatcd, ,Jau 1380.
A. E. ll'crnalcl, Winterport; Secretary, Wn.Jter Ila
lO~~s~f:;tesSam'l Campbell, Chc1Tyflclc1; Treasurer, Capital, $."JOO 000; Shares $5 each.
President \Vm. ll. Fogler~ Belfast; Trc!!Surcr, T. B. lcy, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter
Jn<lgc J. L. :Milliken, Cherryfield; Secretary, !Ion.
Wm. Freeman, Cher:Yllel<l; M~n!'ger, Fruncrn Wor- Grnnt, Pro8imc1 ; Secretary, ,John I 1,. Libbey ProMpcct; port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank
CcRter Ellsworth; Dircctors-W1lliu111 Freeman, Sam- Directors, Wm. II. l!'oglcr, T. B. Grnnt, A. h. Fellows, fort ; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
B. S. Grunt, ,James ll. Douglass.
uel A.' Campbell, Jume~ A. Millikeu.
oruce 2 Commercial l:ltrcet, Winterport, Me.
A. R FELLOWS, Supt.
W. A. LEONARD Supt.
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ILTON MINING AND l\llLI.ING UOMPANY,
on the !'ulllvan Lode, t>ulllvan, Me. Office,
•sears Bulld!ng, Boston.
Pres!dent.t J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mass.; secretax;:~ W. u. Arnold ot Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington ot Salem, lllass.
Capital Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par valut>
$5 each. Una.ssessab!e.
J. SHOENBA.H. supt.

ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the sumvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, Aprtl, lSiS.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 eacll; Unasses.
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, B.
P. Tilden, Sullivan; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Boston; Directors, Geo. B. Brown,Josepll G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
cFARLAND SILVER MINrnG UO~lPANY, Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Hancock, Me.
'Capltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
lFund, 20,000 Sha.res:ULLIVAN FALLS 1'!ININIJ cmtPANY,
Presldent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; TreasOn the Sulllvan Lode, sulllvan, 'I.le. Incor>itrer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor ; Secretary. A. W. porated, March, isso.
'Cushman, El!swortll; Dlrectors-Ilenry Whiting,
Ca pit.al, $500,UOO; Shares$;; each.
JI. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
President. JUdt:e A. P. Wiswell, Elli<worth;
,A. w. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, supt.
Treasurer,
C. Burrlll, El!swortl1; ·'>ecreta ry, J.
B. Redman, E!leworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. u. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
ORANCY MINING C0111PANY,
W. II. CLAP!IA)[. Sunt.
Sulllvan. life. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capital, $GOO,~OO; Shares $5 each.
HELBFRNE
ll!INING
COMPA,;.'lY,
PreS!dent, Guy w. McAUster, Bucksport; TreasPortlund. )lines at Shelburne, N. H. Property
urer, A. C. Swazey, Bucksport; secretary, F. H.
80
rods
square.
Dcptlt
of
shnft
285 feet.
Moses Bucksport; Dtrectors-G. w. McAllstcr,
Ct1pital stock $500,000 : 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
J. :H. Duoglass, A. c. Swazey, Enoch B. nm, F. H.
in
treasury.
Moses, E. A. Jliansfield, Jr.. Edward Swazey.
L. D. M. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Fryc,Treusurer;
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
C. W. Hobbs, Secretarr. Directors-L. D. l\I. Sweat,
EW ST. ALBA.i.'l'S SILVER MTh'L'\G AND Geo. C. Frye, Charles A. Dyer, c. D. B. Fisk, C. H.
SMELTING CO., St. Albans, Me. Incorporated, Cl!asc, C. S. )fonill, M. S. Gibson, \V. II. l'enucll, L.
R Wiggin.
April, 1880.
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portland.
Cupitnl, $500 000. Shu res, $5. 00 each.
President,)[.· Chu..~e, Brooks; Trcnsnrcr and SecreNOW SILVER MININ<'.lc COMPANY,
.
tary, John H. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-:IL Chuse,
John H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Bucksport. lle. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfott; Irving Rice, BanCapital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,ooo shares.
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LA...."1E, Brooks; Supt.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
OROMBEGA SILVER MINING cmCPAj,'IT c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Howara SwaHampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capital Stock, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treas- zcy, Geo. F. woods, E. P. Hill, Alfred L. Smltll.
RWIIARD SNOW, supt.
ury ]'und, 3u,ooo Sllares.
President, J. s. mcker, Dangor; Vice-President,
1WIN·LEAD
COPPER
:MINING COMPANY,
J. w. J\Ulltken, Bangor; Treasurer, w. P. HubBlue Hill, i\•e. Incorporated, Dec., 1870.
bard, Bangor; Secretary, E. H. Dal(in. Bani:or ;
Capital,
:;;;ou,ooo;
Shares,
$5 each.
Dlrectm·s-J. S. Ricker, J. w. Milliken, w. H. DarPresldent-E. l\L Hersey, Ban;ror. Vice-Presillng,N. E. Bragg, Geo. l!'. Dllllmnmm. Geo. J. Fowdent,
Frank
P.
Wood,
Bangor.
Treasurer. John
l<lr.
MOSES W. E:\IERY, Supt.
S. Jenness, Rangor. Secretary, John H. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors
E.
?I[. Hersey, Fra.nk P.
ETIT MENAN 8ILVER l\JINING cmrPA:NY, Wood, Charles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel sterns,
'
Petit Menan Point, Steuben, ::.re. Incorpor- James Llttlelleld, Wm. D. swazey.
·ated, Aug., 1sw.
CIIARLES DUFF', Supt.
Uapltal, uoo,ooo; Shares $10 each; 'Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
rrmo SILVER ::11INI:NG cm!PANY,
President, E. H. Greele}', Bar Barbor; TreasJlliue at Blue Hill. Oiliccs, Bangor. Capitnl,
urer, L. B. W.1 mun, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. ll. $;'500,000. Shnrcs, $5. 'l'rcasury, 25,000 shares stock,
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. II. Greeley, J. anrl $3000 cash.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
·
· President, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretnry, J. W. llmA. s. JARVIS, supt.
likcn; 'l'rcnsnrer, A. H. Thaxter. Directors-B. B.
'rluitcher, Geo, R. Lancaster, F. 0. Bcal\.r. W. 11filiiUEEN CITY SILVER MINING CO:IIPANY kcn, N. H. Bragg, I. S. Emery, Dnl~or; V. D. SwaBangor, l\fA, Incorporated, Dec., 1s;o.
zcy, Bucksport; \V. H. Darling, it. G. \V. Dodge,
,apltal. $500,ooo ; Shares, $5 eacll ; Treasury Dlue Hill.
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
.
ARTHUR HUNT, Acting Supt.
President-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlcePresident, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. TrP.asurer. Clia,. "VEST ANO SOWLE :mm:::w CO~(PANY,
Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. PaHPn. IJ»n~(•r.
l't' On the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, J\Ie.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. r··. Parkhurst, LyOffice, Ellsworth, life. Incorporated, Feb.,' 1880
sander Palmer, J. W. ·r11ompsou, ncorgc F. DilCapital $500,000; Snares $5 each, unassessable;
Treasury Fund, 32,000 Shares.
lingham.
----------------·--------- President, Josepl:l H. West. Franl,lln ; TreasOBEHT E~rn U:TT SILVER ll!INI:NG CO., urer, U. II, Saunders, Ellsworth; Sccretn.ry, E. F.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, M~. Incorp, Jul)'", 1srn. Rohlnson, Ellswortlt; Dlrect0rs-Joaeph II. West,
II. II. S'lttnrlcrs, Jolln D. Hopkins. J. F. Whitcomb,
Uapllal, $400,000; Shares. ;,to each.
President, H. Whltlnv, Ellsworth. Treasurer, F. F. liO'Jlnson. A. H. Devereux, Jas. W. Davis.
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworni. Sc<;rctar.r. G"or:,re A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrect.ors-llenr:; \l'hltl;:i'.!, \UAlJKl':AG SILVER :'\-IINING CO'-\ll'ANY,
Marcus Jllullan, James F. Davis. r;11_r Mu!!'lll. A. . l''f On tile Suillvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. omce
No. 4 sears Building, Boston.
A. Bartlett.
P. l\lULLAN. 5upt.
President, B. s. Grant, ot Boston, Mass.; sccrct ary, W. 0. Arnold, or 1fangor, Jlfe.; Treasurer,
EVERE SILVER MINING CO?o[PANY,
Geo.·E.
Harring-ton, o! Salem, Mass.; Directors, n.
B!ue Hlll, Mc. Incorporated, Feb.. 1sso
Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. II. Lewis, Geo. E.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fltnd s.
Harrington,
W. E. Connor, L. Foster :llorse, C. P.
$20,0l'O cash, ao,ooo shares.
We~ton. Capital stocH: $500,000-50,000 ~hares, par
President, F. O. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm. value
$10
each.
Unassessable.
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary, ·wm. L. Johnson,
B. P. TILDEN, Snpt.
Rnngor; Directors-I~. 0. Beal, W. J. Webb. Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. La11gl1ton,
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatc!tfr, Bangor; A. l:!,
OUNG HECJ,A COPPER ~!INJNG COMPANY,
Kendall, Boston, A. n. Joy, Ellsworth.
Blue Hlll, Mc. Jncorpotaled, Feb., 1880.
WILKIE DARLING, supt.
Capital, ~500,000; Shares ~5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
WAN MINING COMPANY,
President, .John s Jenness, Bangor; Vice-PresiFranklln, Hancock County, l\Jalne.
dent;, Charles IIamlln, Ban;;or; Treasurer, ,Jolm
caplral, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund H. Jliason, Bangor; secretaQ-, W. F. Seavey, Ban40,000 Shares, preferred stock.
gor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Hamlln,
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary Samuel H. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazcy, Hanson
and Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; Dlrector>- Gregory, Jr., James w. Dn.vls.
James Adnms, E. J .. Swan, M. G. Trasl>:, c. c. llurCHARLES DUFF, supt.
rlll, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SWAN, supr.
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We nrc now P.reparetl to furnish to ordel' at tho
LOWEST BOS'l.ON A..'\D NEW YOHK PlUCES,

.MI.NI.NG STOCK OER1'IJ!'ICATES,
BONDS, OII.ECKi3, DRAFTS,
i!L1I'i3 OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGERS,
TRANSFER BOOKS,
And nil forms rcqt:ircd b.f miuill;; comp•nics, inclucl
rng

l'hilbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books
Made expresoly for the mrnts of :Maine )lining
Compauics.
Snmples of the above can be 2cc11 Uy c:.illing or writ
iug to th'!
.

·ur~ine
28 West

~Iarket

R

R

Y

S

Journ~l,

S11., • lHNGOR, ME.

EJUBt;Ol~lBE

P

q

Mining

-FOH TilE-

Maine

Journal,

~lining
-TUE-

Only PafJCI' in the East
Devoted

c~c:Iu::iivcly

to Um

r
~

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
- o r Tin;-

New England States and British Provinces.
TEmrs, $2 PER YEAH IN ADVANCE
.:\.dvcrtiSing rnte<J correspondingly low.
Siuglc copies can be ohtaillecl at the Bookstores gen
crnlly.

"MINES OF MAINE."
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions o
the llltn!ng Belts and the Ores; List of Stock com
par.lea. Statistics, &c.; bY FHANK L. BAUTLE'rT
State Assayer. Coples· forwarded postpaid on re
cetpt er twenLy.fivc cents. Also,

TOVER HILL COPPER MINING
Blanchard Slate Co., Minerals of New England
mue Illll, lite.
Incorporated, April,
SCapital,
$500.000; Shares, $S each; 'l'rrJasury
OF MAINE.
COMPA~{Y,

ISiO.

rund, 28,000 Shares.
President. J. s. Hlcl,cr, Ba.ngor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Httbbnrd, Hangor. DlrectorsJ. H. Ricker, lJangor; N, E. Brngg, Bnngor; F. )[.
L'.ing1non, 1Jt1ngor; Melvin Preble, llangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrington: W. II. Darllng, lHue lllll;
Thomas White Bangor.
'
llOBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.

I

Wlwrc and How to Find Them,

Quarry in operntion nt terminus of Bangor nncl Piscu!tu1uis Huilroutl.
Containing a description or tile principal ores
Quality nncl nutnral mlv111It11gcs nusnrpnescd With simple mcLhods or testing ttiem, by the same
Dmnpugc utul draina.:.ro uncr111ullctl 1 Railroad trun~ author. Sent post-paid on receipt ot twenty-llve
portntlou ndjoiuini;. 8tock !or aalc. Sections leaeed cents. Address,
on fuvorublc tcrme.. Cnp!tulil!ts invited to inspect.
llfAI!fE :\UNING JOURNAL,
A. C. 1L:U1Lh'f, President, BruJgor.
Ban;;:-or Me.
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Bangor and Bar Harbor
STEA.MBOA.T CO.
,THE NEW STEAMER

CITY O.Ei'' .BANGOR

IIavillg completed the repairs at their new store

MA.IN

54

STREET,

54

CAPT. S. H. BAR.BOUR,
Leaves Banl<Or tor Bar Harbor
In connection with the well known Jewelry establishment 36 lIAllilllOND ST., are now
every WEDNESDAY an1 SAT·
prepared to receive the orders of their !riends and the public generally, for
URDAY at s A. M., touching at
Hampden;
Winterport 9.15 L
Bucksport, 9.45 ; Fort Point, 10.45
cas ne, u.so_;. Islesboro, u.so P. :M.: Deer Isle. 2
P. M.; s. W • .1:1arb0r, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.30 !:'. M.
F~rnlng, lea.ves Bar HarbOr every MONDAY
and 'iHURSDAY at 6.SO A. M, touching S. W;
· n.t mo1lernte prices. 'Vatch, Clock nnd Sewelry i•epail'ing a specialty. Engraving
Harbor at $.00: Deer Isle at 10.SO; Castlne at 12 M.
co11necting with steamer May Queen tor .Belrast.
in nil its branches.;
Fort Point at 1.00 P. M.; Bucksport at 11.00, arrtving In Bangor at 4.00 P. M.
We employ skilled workmen in each department, and warmnt all our work. '.!.'he public will find a mce line of
:Meals served on bOard.

~IADE

JEWELRY

IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

Bangor and Bluehill. JEWELRY, w .fl.TCJllES, fJLOCKS, ET«J.,
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
EHeaW.er

:a.a::a.y

F:le1d..

CAPT. Wlf. liARBO"TJt,
Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and TIIURSDAYS
at s A. 11£. ; W lnterport at 9.30 ; Bucksport at 10
arri\llng at B!ueh!ll at 4.30, Fate $1.50. Sure con·
nectlons at Castine !or Isleboro iind Belfast.
Returning, leaves Bluehlll every WEDNESDAY
nnd FRIDAY at 7'.30 A. M., tor Bangor, touching
at Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Castine, Fort Point, tiandy
Point, llucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
FltANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
llamror, June 1.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad
CH.t.NGE OF TillIE, SUN.E !IS, 181'10

A.M.
P.M.
Leave Bucksport
6.00 10.SO
6.00
Arrive In Bangor,
7.oo 11.45
6.oo
Leave Bangor
7.35
1.30 7.10
Arrive tn Bucksport,
S.45
2.40 s. 20
Direct connection IS made w1th trains onE. &N.
A. Ra.llway, tnence with Bangor &:. Piscataquis
Railroad. Also with the two through trains or
the Maine central.
.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Daily !or Orland, Ca.stlne, Pt>nobscot,
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, Sulllvan, &;c.
1unso
.
L. L. mfcoLN. supt.

constantly ou hand to select from, and all the novelties are being uddcd to their stock as fast as they appear on
the market.
·
aarRemember our new Store nnd Office i" tlirectly oppoMite the Globe Hotel.

Buy Your Dry Goods
OF

Ea

C. NICHOLS & CO.,
Good Black SIU.:s only $1.00,
Good H!ack (Jashmere· only

~Oc,

1000 Pah•s Lisle Gloves, toe per pah·.
•

The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in Bangor.
Portland &Boston Steamers.
·""
One ot the first-class side-wheel steamers or this
E. C. NIOHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
line wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, and Frankl!n
Whe.rt, Portland, every evening (Sundays excepted) at 7 o'clock.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
llAMLIN}
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND &; 0GDE~SllURG 1 MAINE HANNIBAL
It is an "'"kuowlctlgcd fact that for
WM. B. HAYFORD.
•..... • ..... ···• •• Tn1stce~
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
S1irains,
Bruises, Cuts, Rheumatism,
steamers or the B.L'IGOR & MA.cnus LINE; and at
Neuralgia, Earache, Toothache, Etc.,
Boston with all lines ror points south and West.
Tourists wtu llnd th!S one or the llnest OCEAN
RED JACKET'S
Tnll'S on the New England coast.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
WM; WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
On and a!ter Monday JunE) 28th, lSSO,
.
Express train leaves Bangelr (Exchange Street
tor St. JoQ.n, at 7:30 A. M.
-IS TUETratns l!!lrve Bangor tor Blanchard (B. & P. R.
R.) at 7:SO A. M. and 2:00 P. ]\[.
Bangor !or Oldtown, 7:SO and 11:45 A. M., aml
B~ST THING INTll:E STATE OF MAINE,
2:00 and 5:00 and 7.00 P. M.
Oldtown !or Bangor, G:so, S:lo and 9:40 A. M., And every miner shoul<l buy a bottle to use in case of
and 2:05 ana 5:50 P. M.
.
accidents.
Bangor !or Mattawamkeag, at 7:30 A. :M. and 2.00
and 7:00 P. M.
For sale wholcsulc aud retail at
111attawamken1> tor Bangor, 4:15 and 6:00 A. AL,
and 3:55 P. M.
Tra.ins !rom St John due at Btrngor at 6:27 l'. M.
From Oldtown ai;1 7:12 and 10:35 A. M. and 3:00 P,
M.; !rom B. &; p. n. R. at 10:35 A. M. aud 6:27 P. M.
80 Jl1AIN STREET.
Through trelght leaves Bangor at 5:30 A .. M. and
ls due at Bangor at 4:15 P. M.
Express trains connect at VancebOro with trains
The stage leaves Bucksport dally,_ Sundays exor the St. John & Maine, and New Brunswick and
cept.ed at l P. M. tor Blue Hill and ::;edgwtck.
Canada.
nauways t,o and trom St. Stephen, St.
Retui-ntng, leaves Blue mu, dally, Sundays exA complete ect of the Jlfomc Gcolo~ical Rcpor1e,
Andrews ana Woodstock, N. B., Houlton, and a.II
cept.ed, at s A. M. !or Bucksport.
points
in Aroostook county, Fredericton, l>t. Address "ith PmcE.
Tickets sold at the depot In Bangor through to
Blue nm, and by the Blue nm drtver through to John, and all Eastern points.
S. P. SHARPLES,
F. W. CRAM, Supt.
Bangor.
114 State St.; Boston.
Ba.ngor, June 20, 1sso.
anst
A. p, CURRIER&; co., Propr1eto~

EURDl'tAN &ND&TH .\KERICAN UILWA? WHAT EVERY MINER SHOULD Hi\Vi.

Magnetic Liniment!

DAKIN'S DRUG STORE,

BUCKSrO&T AlD BLUE RILL STAGE LINE.

-W-anted.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE anc1 FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINE£.

~~fffi HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,

State lJ.ssaver and Chemist,
~

lU STATE ST., BOSTON.
Mines vioited and reports macle.

IDegslt<:l inform the mining 'public that he has opened
..~gOlllcesat

·10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Bnrclny trusts that his Ion<> ·experience in one

of the principal assaying estnbliohmcnts in Engluntl,
together with five years practice ns annlyst to the Hetts
Cove Mining Co., New l<'oundl:llld, will be a sttftic'.ent
guarantee of his ubility.
.

REFERENCES:

· .· -Assayers' Supplies •

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Mining Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
AT TIIE OFFICE OF 'l'HE

Maine Mining Journal,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,
RAXGO:R,ME,

,,fssociate.

STEEL ¥LATE .AND

Crncihlcs, Cupels, MuJlles, Scorillcrs, Fluxes, and
·chemicals of nil kinds kept constantly on hand
and B!tpplicd at New Y<?rk prices.
F. L. BARTLETT·& CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus and Chemicals, Portlnml, Ille.

THE LEADING

STATE ASSA?!B'S OFFICE
lftate ..4.ssayer,

TDOiUA1'1 CAHILL,

For twenty years· Assayer in the Stute of Nevnda, and
for the pnst three years As&1yer for the Justice Mine,
Golll Hill, Nev., has opene<l :m office at the above
named place uncl will personally atternl to nil woJk and
guarantee every nssny ns corrnct. llIIL .CA tuLL hne
also had considerahle experience iu the milling and
mining of ores.
·

S P. SHARPLES,

. Analyst anc1 Assayer,

:a:. L. BOWKER,

Maine Mining E:.chango, Bangor, Me.

~~~~...,..,._--~~~--------

.Bangor Assay Office.

Dr.

COMSTOCK
ASS A Y
0 PP ICE,,

Capt. S. 'l'. CunTis, Snpt. of Justice :!\line; JoHN F
Ea.1.N, Snpt. of Andes Mlllc, Vil'~<inia City, Nev.; Prof
New York. W. F. STEWART, and many other:;.

85 f,iberry !!!1ree1,

A .. E. BAROLA Y

I

J~ITHOGRAPHIC

Thos. Jenness & .Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill. Saws and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNIS:S:ES, &c.
12 West Market Square, . Bangor, Me

STOCK CERTIFICATES •

.F. C. PHIL:BRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPJ!l.Y SKETCHES AND l!.!.KE TO ORDER

AT SIIORT NOTICE

STOCK CE:EtTIFICA'I'ES, SE'I'S .OF :.M:ININC EOO:B:S,
.A 1ul rtll 1•0·1·111..'l 1•equi1•ecl b?J lJiinin!I Conipnnies, at Loto Prices:

T::EI:E STANDARD.

.!

work is hard or continuous and the water impure or
Ill!

l:

gritty.

'Ve make n. specialty of Pumps for such work,

either vertical or horizontal' piston, phmgcr or. a)~
· :;· 'U}

Cornish patterns.,

Also, Steam Pumps for all other pW'poses lmown to

l"I.

14

~,.

the trade.
..A.DDRESS~

Boiler-Feed Pnmp. (No. :J.)

1-4

~

- KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,
BOB'l.'ON.

I

88 Liberty

SEND FOR )LLUSTRATED:CATALOGOE

Street~·
: N J!J 1Y Y O.B.K,

.

•.
;

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]
$2 p6'1' Yea,.;
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 10 1 1880.

2.-11.-37.

H. N. PINKHAM,

Stock & Bond Broker
50 E:x:cluinue St., Po,.tland, Me.

Oscar

:E;.

:Ooo1i-tt1e,

STOCK BRO.KER,
40 Water Street,

Boston.

Stocks bonght and sold on commission, for cash, or
Member of the Boston Stock E:JCchanye;
carried on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston ancl
Bonds, Railroad and Mining Stocks bonght and sold on commission in Boston, New York and Sah Francisco
New York Boaros promptly executed.
markets. Correspondence solicited. Pnrticulnr attention given to orders by mail !PrMuinc Mining Stocks
lb!no !&!:lg Stocks a Bpocfalty.
a specialty.
'

:a~=~~
..n..an d, u.rae.
Room 1 Cenwnni a1 "'l'k
~
, p on.
1A

PORTLAND lVIINING EXCHANGE.
(J:NCORPOEATED.)

•

Mining Stocks" speclR!ty. Stocks bonght and sold
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

J. A. STROUT Broker,
For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.

T. JI. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokel'S,
98 :E:JCcltanue Street, Centennial

93 Exchance S1ree1, Porlland, !Jlaiae.

EMPIRE MINE,
Of Verona, Hnncock (lounty, lllnine.

Portlaml, Me.
Club Stocks in the Leading :Mines

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

All stocks ot the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountnln range, the mue II1ll, and other Maine stocks
tor sale.
·
Jlv.:t.AINE
Mining properties on the Acton lode tor sale.

Bloc1~,

Mnine Mining Stocks bought and sold on Commission.

STOCK BROKERS.
Jlv.:I:INING

Office,

STOCKS

22 Water Street,

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

..A.

SPECIALTY.

Boston:
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

I>O~· ct,, 1'\l.C"U:C....X:....A.N'""
STOCK BROKERS~
54 Main Street,
Bangor, Me.

Books and Suescrtptlon Llst are now open for
the sale ot Club Stock tn the above Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler, No. 9 Hammond
street, or John E. Booth, at J. O'B. Darling & Co. •s
Factory, Park Street, Bangor. $2000 cash wm be
paid Into the Treasury ot the Company as soon as
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
tormed.
.

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

::BC>STC>N"

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(Fon:l!ERLY

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP

OcourIED llY ElrnnY &

An.1.~1s.)

g. CO.; Bankers and Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mining Stocks, or to purchase the same, will do well to correspond.
·
·~Stocks of every description bought and sold on commission, or
bought and carried on a margin.
T. Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr.
to Maine Mining Stocks.

vV. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time

LATEST QUOTATIONS OF UNLISTED MAINE STOCKS: Sulcs-A.tlanlic 60c; Boston Acton Be; Cherryfield $1 00; Deer Isle ~5c; Gouldsboro $1,25; Trio llc. Golden
, ·Circle $1.00; Hampden Consolidated 75c; Jllilton $1.iS; Twin Leud $1,35; Yonu~.Hcclu 42J.j'c; Favorito 16c; Revere 30c; Bello[ Dcc1· Isle 75c. Askcd-l!'ort Kllo;,; lQc ·
Home $1.00; Millbrook ace i Jllillcru.l llill 1Qc i Norombcga 50c; Emmett 75c j J.~orth CMtiuc 25c; Granger $1.25; Casco 50,
I

/
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-ELLSWOORfTf~

ice

A ssay

llW l!i;LAID KINIIG ~UllAU
L.B. DARLING, Principa1,

Latest ond Most Accurnle :Method of Ass!lyiug used iu
ult cases,
Duplicate assnys made nnc1 accuracy gunrontced, at
the following rates:
Gold ............ :·.. ;. :.-:. ..................... $2 00
'l'he Bureau IH'gotiutes the snle of valuable ::11ines aml ::\lining Sloclrn upon their real and determined merits.
Silver ........................................• 2 00 J\Iine owners in "!I cases furniohing (free of expense to the Bureau) the products of the ]\lines. Send for curl\s
Lend .•..••.................................... 2 00
with
full iustructione.
Copper ...................................•.... 2 00
Gold and Silver ................................ 3 50
Assaying, J\IctaHurgical au<i Ore Smeltiug Works connected with Bureau. Ores of the precious metals made
Nickel ........................................ 6 oo a specialty.
Gold, Silver and Copper. . . . . . .. . . . .. . • .. . . .. . . G 00
Contracts made with mining companies for regular
work.
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
by moil.
Also, Chemical Work of every c1escription given the
best attention.

119 :Mathewson Street, Providence, R. I.

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S,,
P O. Box 192.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ES'r.illLISHED 1S:i3.

State .Assaye·r,
Ellsworth, JJCe.

F. F. PHttitPS, A. M.,

State Assayer of Haine.
Office in Free Press Building. Re.,dence, 31 Limerock St.

BOCJrLAND, MAINE.

'""'IF

YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOFREP.UR

or wont trnep time, trust It with

:E3:::I:G-EE'X'

~

PF.A.FF,

s Smith Block, Bangor, Me.
Adolr Pfaff Is a thorougl1 and experienced worlrrnan, and attends to all work personally. Fine
n.nd compllcated Watch work. All work warranted. Watches, Cloct,:s, .Jewelry &c., sold.

EMERY G. INGALLS,
DE~LEit

rn

TVatches, Clocks ctncl Jewelry
Chronometers to Let and For Sale.
Ucpairiug o.

specialty~

Z4 West Market Square, :Bangor, Ma.ine.

STENCILS
An<1 RUBBER HAND STA~IPS of all kinds mauuf:tcturcd at short notice, by

H

B. BENNETT,

· 111.2 Moulton Street,

Portla1.d,

Seal Presses, Dating aml Bank St,!mps, uml Stamp
Ribbons coustantly on hanc1 and rcr1a1rc<I.

G. W. MERRILL g CO.,

FRINTIN0-:1
CA!\ llE FOUND Al' TUE Ol'F!CE 01'

JOHN H. BACON,

Manuracturers and Dealers ln

All

Kind~

Qf FUENITUBE,

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Soocls,
&c , &c. l'r!ces as low as at any house in New
England.

63

J;

65 Ma·in St., Banuor.

THE ECONOMIST.
A Financial, Railway ancl Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. New Yoi·k,
$3,00 a Year; 10 Cents a Copy.
Tm; EcoMoMIBT is devoted exclusively to the Financial, Railwny und Mining interests of the Unit<-'<l
Stutes.
It is tho re1n·esentative journal of
its class in New Eng and, and has, by its
conservativo and independent policy, established a rcir
utution uud circulation which gives it n commumliug
lu!lue11cc in its section. It aims to advaucc nud protect
the legll:imutc mining Industry, and to guard mvestors
from m11.'osition nnd consequent losses.
'l'm~ ECONOMIST present~ special inducements to nc1vertiscrs through which to rench the wealthy classes of
New EnglllmL Its circnlation among the Mining
Stutes nu<l 'l'crritorieR IM large_ and rapidly increasing.
R. F. S'rRAlNB, BnBine"" )faungcr.
lll ;mJJt Street, ll-Oston.

Cor. of Ken<lu.skeag- Bridg-e ancl I-:Iarlovv St.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

L e1g
. h ton, D. avenport & Co.

Boston.

PLUnIBERS, STEAM FITTERS,
AND DEALERS IN

Force Pum.ps, :Bath Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchan!fe, cor. Yorlc Street,

BanJfor1 J'Yle.

I
'

J
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DOT.ELK.

l'IJINING SUPPLIES.

MINING

N. H.
:BRAGG &. SONS,
Wholesale Retail Dealers In
&;

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Frm1klln House, Bangor.

S1JPPLIE~.

A. E. STEVENS
DEALERS IN

g. C0. 1

IRON
& STEEL I~£?~
01s~~org~r~B!L,
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
-

Picks and Sledges, &c.
AGENTS FOB LA BELLE OA!!IT STEEL. LA :SELLE DE.ILL STEEL;.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
146 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

Cor. Pine a.nd Park Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

MINING SPECIALTI!S • De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

.Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels,
Building :Materials, &c., &c.
Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
MARKET SQUARE, PORTI.AJ."ID, ME.

All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. :McDONALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORX.

At bottom prices.

BilGEl &

Manufacturers ot Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, for separating ores, &c., &c.
SKJrlNN!EJB~
Also, Brass and Copper Wirt', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
West Market Sq., Banuor.
P. o. Box, 4528.

0. M. &. D. W. NASH,

E. COREY go CO.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING

Dealers In
Manufacturers or and Dealers tn an kinds or Goods
for Miners' Use, such as Cooking Stoves, Box
Stovrn, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead IRON AND STEEL
·u
Pipe, Sheet Lead. Sheet Zinc; and will make to
Jessop & Son's and Black Diamond Ca.st
order all kinds ot copper, Brass and Galvanized
Steel.
Iron Ware !or miners use.
MrnING AND BLACKSMITII'S TOOLS,
0. M. &; D. W. NASTI,
Manufact'rs of Oan•iaue Spi•inus and Axles.
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.
llrnrch 1sso.
125 & 127 Commercial ::>t.. Portland.

TIE AMIBICAN' !DUSI,"
Ellsworth. Maine.

JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountains
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refittea
with every regard tor comrort, and the aim ts to
make It first Class In all !ts appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES YISITING BLUE HILL

Deiueriu

Electric Ba,ttelifes ~nd

Fuse~,

STEA..'1 DRILLS and IIIGII EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Providence, R. I.

GIANT POWDER

ShoUld stop at the

''Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.

Information, Prices, Etc.
furnished by

Livery and Boarding Stables,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Central Bridge, Banoor, .llle.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Com1iany;

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.

115 Central St., Boston.

notice.
The proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boaratng or Horses.
All orders lert at the Stable omce.
m-Mr. NlchO!s also buys and sells Maille Mining Stooks.

:Er. N".

DORIT"Y~

Livery

Stable.;

DAVID BUG:SEE & ~O.,

Account Book Dlannfacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
FURNISll

Stock Leclgers, Journals, g.c.
required by all mining corpor:itlons,

SEDGWICIC, lUE.
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston nt Sedg·
wick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays nnd Sat·
urdays. Le11ve Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mondays and
Thnr&lays.

Every Description of STATIONERY,

SXG-1'.TS.

H. A. TRIPP,

at the Lowest Prices.
constantly on hand.
l'.Jl'"'Paper ruled to pattern.

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter Coun~el!cr
12i} EXCIIA..'i"GE STREET.
The best place tn Bangor to get good Signs or
every desertpt!on painted cheap.

Importers and Dealers In

CHINA; GL!SSWARE.
Street,

W. E. GRINDLE,

Of BLUE IIILL, has just received a !urge supply of

Frame for Stamp .Mills,
Great Savtng In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought tron,
rramea ready to put upon the toundatton, requiring no sk!Ued mm.right. These ml11s are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
we are rurnlshtng au the machinery ror a 10.
stamp Gold .Mlll, Including Crucible, Steel Shoes
and lJles, Boller and Engine, counter Shnrt!ng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. eacb, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete tor a 10-Stamp :!11111, 1or

$2,aso.

Explosives ~Black Powder,

We construct ~llll with Stamps weighing rrom
350 to ~oo lbs. tor Gold or Sllrnr ores. Wet or Dry
Also ·an kinds of Fuse, Cal'".> Batteries, Etc.:1 on hand Crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
and for sale at BLUE IIILL, MAINK
Gold and Sliver :tlllls on the most Improved plan.
We have 30 ye:irs' experlencP, In mining and mm.
Ing Gold and Hllvcr ores, and can compete Wjth
tho world. Sellll [or a circular. Address

CR QC KER y
a Maln

&Atta:n1eya,t Law

BLUE filLL, MAINE.
Special attention paid to l\Iining titles nud rights.

Hi~h

J. S. RICKER g. CO.,
.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

(DYNAIUITE.)

BANGOR

£!

Stamp ~nils. Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamattng Pans and Separators rorGold and Sl!Ycr
Ores, Chloridizlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror stamps,
and every dcscrlptlon or :Mine and llrlll Supplies.

The attention or miners ts Invited to this standard explosive as being the best In the market.

HARRY E. F!.SKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, T~p Buggies, Phaetons, con·
corlls, or a:.most any kind ot vehicle at
short notice. Ilacks !or Funerals, Wed·
dlDg Parties, and Steamboats at short

And Amalgamating Machinery,

o.

'

Bcmuor.

H.TRIPP~

CIVIL AN~ TOFOGRArlllCAL ENGINEER,
BLUE IIILL, MAINE.

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 145 Broadwa11 1

:N~w

rork.
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Copper Mine Maine State Assay Office
FOR SALE.
Assayer cwicl Chemist for the State of Mai11e.
For enle iu the Towuship of Chester, District oI

OFFJICES AND LABOE.A.TORY,

Artllolbaaka, Proviucc of Quebec,

386 CQNGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

3 72 Acres of Land contah.1.ing abundance
of Copper.

The above is about si::tty miles from Q11ebcc city ou
All assays made at the :Muiue State Assay Ofll<;e ~re duplicated autl will be guarantee<l co1Tect.
t.he line of the Grand Trunk Railway, aml U.cre is a ways rcta.inc<l nnd in case of doubt will 1Je snbmittecl to the U. s. Assay Office for ndjnstment.

Samples ul-

full aupply of wood uud water to work the veius.

Mr. Bartlett hns fille<l the oftice of State Assayer over seven years, during which time the mineral resources
For further particulars nml full information, adfu·ess of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and he will still continue to cle'rnte bis time to the development of our minernl wealth.

rS"'Samples of ore~ antl minerals forwar<letl will recclTe attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally•.;.!!~

ANTOINE GAGNON,
Land Surveyor,
St. Christophe, Arthabaskn, P. of Q.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
GEOLOGIS'J.',

:Boston Society of Natural History,

BOSTON, MASS.
:i\liumg properties e:s:l'fn1inecl nnd reported on. Gold,

He will nlso report upon miui>ig properties, yisit and inspect mines, samjlle ores for eule, and assist iu
selling them either to the European ot home trade.
All field work will be charged for by the day. A~snys nrnl chemical war!;: will be priced ucconling to the
<1uautity of work submitted.
Full and complete analyses of ores nml l\ll mineral substances will be a specialty. u,wiug a laborntory complete in every particular aml fittecl with all the rnoclcru improved npparntue, snpel'ior facilities arc uffordecl fOT
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.

:Silver and Copper !\lines o. specinlty;

)foine ores and all t\JQ leading European and 'Vesteru ores c:au be seen at the ::liuiue State Assny Ollice.
)lining men nml others arc invitee! to ~all.

VA.'1, ME.

F,

References-Dr. T. filll1:.!J' Hnnt, Montreul, Canada;
I'rof. '\'Jn, B. R<%ers, ~ton, Muss.
p. 0. address for the summer mouth~, EAST ScLLI-
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A limited numbc1· of students will be received.

,V. VARNEY, lst ,\.sst.

HENRY

R. Ill. RA.1"'JIOND, A. B., !M

ftl~LAUGHLIN,
Bangor,

Front Street,
AGEN'r FO:Ji

INGERSOLL ROOK DRILL 00.,

Deane Steam Pump Co.,
Lallin & Rand Powder Co.'s

MAGNETIC ·BATTERIES,
Wh•cs and l•'uscs.
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LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS.
We notice with pleasure that the advice of the Mnn::.m
JOURNAL is being heeded and in widely separated localities
men known to be favorable to our great mining interests are
being put in nomination for Senators and Representatives by
the' several parties.
The matter of sending to the State Capital men who will
be favorable to our cause is of great practical importance
and comes home directly to every mining man. In the past
we have seen men in the halls of legislation who, either
through lack of knowledge or wilful malice, have attempted
to attack mining anJ cry down this great industry which is
doing so much to advance the material interests of the State.
It is a necessity that we should have proper representation
und it is desirable that we shoulJ send men not only favorable but who ate thoroughly devoteu to the cause.
The Legislature to be chosen on l\Ionday next will I.Jc in
power for the next two years and we know not what mining
questions of moment may arise during that period. \Ve not
only do not want hostile legislation but demand favorable
legislation and, us a guarantee of this, mining men shoulu be
put at the helm. This is au issue that should arise above
party, petty jealousies or prejudices shol,llcl be put aside, and
irrespective of party associations or affrl.iations mining men
should be earnest and active in securing the election of mining representatives.
THE MINING MEN OF BANGOR.

In pursuance of a petitfon numerously signed by the lem1ing mining men of Bangor, a meeting was held at the l\Iaine
Mining Exchange on Friday afternoon 1£!,st to consult together in regard to the best manner of securing men as representatives from this city who will be favor~ble to and pro-
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tect dur mining inlCrests in the next Legislature. Isaiah S.
Emery, Esq., called the meeting to order, \Vm. P. Hub·
bard, Esq., was chosen chairman and E. ::M:. Blanding, sec·
retary. Mr. Hubbard in his brief address in assuming the
chair alluded to the importance of the mining interests and
said he was confident that from 5 to 10 per cent. of the val•
nation of the city of Bangor is invested in mining property.
After remarks by various members present, John R.
Mason, Esq., presented a resolution to the effect that two
committees of seven members each be appointed to confer
with the Republican and Democratic city committees and
urge the importrnice of nominating men for represeuta•
frrcs known to be favorable to the mining interests and also
to be in attendance at the respective caucuses and assist iu
the movement. The resolution was unanimously adopted
and one committee of seven Republicans and another of
seven Democrats \vere appointed. At a subsequent meeting
the mining men with the view of forming a permanent
organization chose John R. 1\Iason, Esq., as permanent
treasurer and E. M. Blanding as permanent secretary.
The respective parties have now held their caucuses and
put their tickets in the field. Among the Republican can•
didates we notice the name of B. B. TIL\.TCIIER, EsQ. MR.
TIUTCIIEii is one of our prominent business men, is thor·
onghly identified with our mining interests and would make
an active and able legislator. Among the Democratic can·
didates are HoN. F. 1\I. LAu~IITON and "\V~r. H. STRICK•
LAND, EsQ. MR. LAuGHTOX is one of the most prominent
mining men in the State, is a gentleman of rare intelligence
and of eminent legal ability and would be a most valuable
mining representative in the legislative halls.
1\fa.
STRICKLAND is one of our best known business men, is
heavily interested in the mines and is especially favorable to
our cause.
Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
The new Boston 1\Iining and Stoek Exchange has been
incorporated under the laws of the State of l\Iassachusetts
and will soon be ready for l.Jusincss. Elegant and spacious
quarters have been secured on the first floor of the New·
York l\Iutual Life Insurance Building on l\Iilk Street. The
rooms have been furnished expressly for the Exchange, and it
is expected that. everything will be in readiness and the Ex:,.
change formally op•med on the 15th.
The Boston Mining and Stock Exchange will commence
its career auspiciously and we are confident that it will at
once become a power in the laud aLd will have a far reach·
ing effect in establishing mining as a legitimate business ou
a more permanent basis. The directors have appointed J.
D. Prescott, th~ President of the Milton l\Iining anc1 Mill·
iog Company, Chairman of the Exchange. Mr. Prescott
was for inariy years a member of the Sau Francisco Stock
Exchange.
There han already been nuu:i_~rous applications of mining
companies to be enlisted on the Exchange and it is probablu
at the opeuing that a good number will be ready to be calleu.
The fee for listing companies is $100. The by-laws aml
regulations of the new board are based very largely upoit
those of the Boston Stock Exchange and the New York
Mining and American Mining Stock Exchanges of New
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York. Mining companies seeking admission will be .thor1ghly investigated and only the meritorious ones will be
received.
A new feature in mining exchanges will be a spacious
cabinet containing boxes for each of the companies to be admitted to the Exchange wherein will be depositetl specimens
or' ore from their mines. Each company will pay the small
fe~ of $10 for th~ sp~~ occupied in the cabinet department.
The Republicans have put David H. Smith, Esq., of
Winterport, in nomination for Representative to the Lcgis. Iaturc. Mr. Smith is President of the Mineral Hill Silver
Mining Company, is prominently identified with onr mining
interests and his election will be beneficial.
The editor of the )Jfaine Farmer continues to express
incredulity in regard to the gold and silver mines in the
State. vVe would advise him to make a tour among our
minin()"o reO"ions
and behold for himself the great mineral re0
sources of Eastern :Maine and then we guarantee our friend,
Mr. Lapham, will regret the persistency with which he has
advertised his own ignorance through the columns of the

Farmer.
Personals.
MR. FRANK P. vVoon, of this city, and a party visited
Sullivan last week.
,MR. E. J. SWAN, a well known mining man of Franklin,
has returned from his trip to Nebraska.
The wedding of U. S. GnANT, Jn., and Mrss Fr.oon,
of San Francisco, 1vill not take place until after the Christmas holidays.
FRANCIS ELLEUSRXCSEX' the well know mining operator
in N ewfoundlancl, recently passed through this city and is
now in New York.
PnoF. C. H. Hncncocn:, of Dartmouth College, rend an
article on Maine tin before the Association for the Advancement of Science in Boston last week.
l\:IR. C. E. BoA.nD~IAN, of Milltown, N. B., is on a tour
of inspection of the l\:Iaine mines. He is largely interested
in the mining operations now being carried on a few miles
from the Maine border in the Mascarene Grant, St. George,
New Brunswick.
We acknowledge the receipt of a very pleasant call from
SurT. O'CONNELL of the Tapley mine. Mn. O'CONNELL is
one of the very best mining men which the Comstock has
given to the State of Maine and we believe our mining interests will be much advanced by having him amongst us.
"\V. D. SWAZEY, Esq., of Bucksport, was in the city early
in the week. He is just from Blue Hill and brings a very
fovora):>lc report from that well known mining region. Mn.
WAZEY is one of the pioneers in the mining business in the
State ancl is very heavily interested in the mines at Blue
Hill.
In the selection of l\:In. J. D. PRESCOTT, President of
the Miltou l\:Iining and Milling Company, as Chairman of
the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange, the members of
the new Exchange have shown rare good jnllgment. Mn.

PRESCOTT will bring to the position qualifications of o. high
order.
F. H. WrLLL\:IIs, EsQ., the well known broker, and 1vIR.
DANIEL Dmrn, of Detroit, Mich., have been on a visit this
week to Blue Hill. Mn. Dumr is an old Cornish miner and
more recently has been engaged in copper mining in the
Lake Superior region and after a personal examination expresses himself very enthusiastically in regard to the future
of the leading mines of Blue Hill.
Mr. J. D. PnEscorr, of Boston, was in the city Wednesday evening on his return from Sullivan. He brought with
him the most magnificent specimen of silver ore that we believe has yet been taken from any Maine mine. The large
piece was Jiterally covered on all sides with beautiful native
silver and would make the miner of any country leap for
joy. The ore was from the "\Vaukcag mine adjoining the
Sullivan.
Among the many valuable articles presented before the
American Association for the Advancement of Science during the recent session in Boston was one by PnoF. W. 0.
CnosBY of the Boston Society of Natural History on '' The
Extension of the Carboniferous Measures in Massachusetts." PnoF. CROSBY is a geologist and scientist of prominence and we believe that the months he has passed during
the present summer among the mining regions of Eastern
Maine will be of great benefit to our State.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
Slipping away-slipping away !
Out of our brief year slips the May;
And 'Winter lingers, and Summer flies ;
And Sorrow abideth, and Pleasure dies ;
Auel the clays are short, and the nights are long ;
Auel little is right, and much is wrong.

-[Ella Wheeler in Chicago Tribune.
Chipping away-chipping away!
Into our broker's hands we play ;
And vVinter heel-bugs, and Summer flies,
]\fake Sorrow abide, whilst Pleasure dies;
Auel the bears arc short, and the bulls are long ;
Aml mud is scarce and margins are gone.

Ralph Waldo Emerson.
The seasons in Leadville arc describcel as nine months
winter and three months late in the fall.
"I'll pay your bill at sight," as the blind :qi.an said to a
doctor who had in vain attempted to cure him of his blindness.
A Chica"'O man recently dislocated his jaw while trying to
tell a friend the names of the places in Maine which he was
going to visit.
A man in the West was offered a plate of macaroni
soup but declined it de.daring that they couldn't palm off
boiled pipe stems on him.
An old lady with several unmarried daughters feeds them
on fish diet, because it is rich in phosphorus, and phosphorus is the essential thing in making matches.
A Deadwood miner played base-ball with a can of nitro"'lyccrinc just to show his companions that he wasn't afraid
~f the stuff. The only trace of him is a hole in the ground.
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Guest at a restaurant to waiter, having a complaint to
make: "Say, waiter, where is the proprietor?" 'Vaitcr,
with a fond and pitying smile : "Do you think he dines
here? The boss knows too much for that."
The United States, in the five years between 1875 and
and 1879, inclusively, exported to England in the aggregate
of $79,192,000 in gold coin and bullion; of which $72,857,000 were exported during 1875, '7G, and '77.
When they told the Secretary of the Navy that four new
bars had been discovered off the Maine coast, the tarry old
son of a nor'wester shook the briny crystals ftom his salty
beard and said he always told Neal Dow that he couldn't
enforce this absurdly impracticable law against the liquor
traffic.-[ Hctwkeye.
.
·
Ninety-five of the principal mines paid divil1cuds up to
September 1, amounting to $105,GG2,250; assessments,
$30,312,540. The net dividends paid by California and
Consolidated Virginia were $73,505,400, leaving $B:2,15G,850 from the ninety-three other mines, or an access of $1,844,310 over assessments.
The American :Mining Exchange reports that the munber of shares of stock sold at the Boanl during the first
three months ofits existence was as follows: June, 470,000,
July, 580,000, August, 1,G00,000. Total, 2,110,000. The
average lluily sales for Jnne were 18,000 shares; for July,
22,000 shares, and for Angnst, 40,000 shares.
All the papers read before Scicnti,;ts' conclns0 in Boston
were full of interest. But the one to hear, which people flocked
in crowds, was this disquistion : "The action of hyponitri c
anhydride upon organic substances, with descriptions of
three new oxygenated derivatives of the aromatic group1\fonoxybenzene, Tetroxynaphthaleue and Napthodiquinene."

It is found at last, as witness: A hdy of Lake City has
made a discovery which entitles her to the lasting gratitude
of all citizens who haye been awakened from peaccf'nl slumber and dreams of l\lillas-like opulence by the awful bray of
the burro-th~t sound which has no counterpart among the
many awful noises that arc com·eyed to the human tympanum.
She has been annoyed by a herd of burros aronncl her house
and cunningly placed some Limbergcr cheese in the yan1.
That did the business, anJ she aml her rrratcfol neirrhbors
are no longer troubleLl with the unmusicaf' song of tl~c San
.Juan "nightingales."-[ Silver World.
The names of townships and counties in :l\orthcrn New
York must be changed, before an experience-wise public will
believe that gold mines have been struck there. Imagine a
golJ discovery in a place so politely named as ''Denson
Township, Hamilton County !" Let this Le changed to
"Jackass Gulch, Hamstring district." Tell us no more of
"Greenfield," "l\Iilton," "l\Iountain House,'' in Saratoga
County," as the places where strikes have been mmlc. Californiaize them into "Buckshot Belt," "Million-a-minute,"
"Tip-top Shanty," "Shirt-tail Bend,'' "Billy-be-damn" and
faith may follow.-[ San Francisco Stoel.; Report.
The Boston Transcript thus speaks of the mine with the
unpronounceable n'lme : The Cusihuiriachic Mining Company, whose stoc:k is more or less dealt in on the street at
about $3.00 a share, is largely owned by Kidder, Peabody
& Co., who sold a portion of their holdings at $1. 50 per
share. The machinery fol' the proper development of the
pt'Operty is now being set up. Should the hopes of those
who control this property Le realized, its stock will be worth
a · han?s.ome advan?~. upon the present price, and pay
good d1v1dends ; but 1t is not reasonable to look for a Ycry
deciued advance until that "ir' is removed. A carefully
pr.epared.rep.ort upon the present com1itiou of the property
will be d1stnbntc<l among stockholders at au early lby. Ou
the street they call it "Cusy" for short.
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Beginnin.g a Biography.

On March 31st, 1Si9, Bullion made its first appearance in the
form of a four page quarto, semi-monthly. It at once assumed
to be the only journal in the world which advocated the use of
both gold and siivcr as money at their bullion value. This was
true then and is yet, though there is no journal in the world
which will deny that the original use of gold and silver as
money was at their bullion value; that they were measured by
weight alone or by quantity; that this is the international use
to-cby, and, that this, would be the domestic use in every country but for local laws which attempt to create value by legish:tion equal to value created by labor, which attempts have resulted necessarily in wrong and confusion.
Every issue of Bullion to date has repeated the original idea
in some form. '£his idea of a bullion money, and its concorcitant, a bullion basis for business, has been the one and only
cause of Bullion's existence. There has been at no time any
organization, party or capital behind it, still though in Wall
street, the very heart and hot-bed of speculation and tricky
substitutes for value on this continent, and, therefore, against
every obstacle, even a hostile atmosphere, Bullion has steadily
gro>rn, earning its livelihood and extending its work until it
has quaclrnpled in size and reached men who lead in finance
and commerce in every quarter of the globe. That more of
thc2c haYc not yet responded is no evidence that Bnllion's invitation is not to a feast. A greater invitation was treated worse
by the "leading people."
There haYe been notable responses in the contril;mtions to
Bullfon by men ever at the front to recognize possible good in
car1:Pst suggestions eyen from the humblest source, and Bztllion
can already name among its contributors the following: Hon.
John ~1crmnn, Secretary of the Treasury; Dr. F. P. A. Barnanl, President of Columbia College; Mr. John Thompson,
Chase National Bank: the late :Uir. Hugh Bowlby Wilson, Political Economist; ::II. Henri Cernuschi, Banker ancl Political
Economist, Paris, France; Prof. Bonamy Price, Oxford College, England; Judge C.•J. Daniell, author of "Gold in India,''
Bombay; Hon. Josiah Quincy, Rev. Di·. <T. P. Newman, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, Prof. J. E. Clayton, the late Prof. Con
rad Wiegaml, ::l!r. F. B. Thurber, ::\Ir. Arthur IV. Gwinner,
::IIadriLl, Spain; Colonel G. 1.I. Totten, Nathan Appleton.
Ilut, "·herein is the strength of the bullion idea? It lies in
this: The bullion represents the labor cxpemlecl in the produc.
ti on of gold and silver; and
The l:tbot"er compelled to take pay in any money not solely
the product of lavor is defrauded, and though he may be blindfolded by devices, he instinctively struggles against it.
Thr. man of property, the one with the vested rights in money,
no matter how vesteu if legally, nor how bau the money, "seeking his own with usury," naturally seeks the labor or bullion
for his investments, and the more abundant his inflated, dangerous, or bad money the more anxious is he to exchang for
things not intlated or uncertain. For example: Our Governments are the greatest favorites of our investors because they
have most confidence in getting principal and interest at pm· in
our gold money, and because our gold money is practically
bullion money. If our silver money wns as near bullion money
they would be as willing to take it, baring only the natural
preference for the more easily transported metal, which preference would disappear if certificates of deposit were used and
satisfactory depositories fumished. 'l'hcsc are the main reasons
why Bullion has grown and why it will continue to grow in
proportion to the ability with which it advocates its original
idea and secures a hearing.
As yet Bullion is only "blazing" its path through the woods
of trallc and state-only a very small and uncertain voice in the
wilderness of rank weeds; but clearer voices with strong arms
will come and take away the reproach from commerce. 'l'hen,
trade will be an exchange of labol' for mutual good, and in
place of deceits, shams, frauds, robberies, want and war, we
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shall have a value for a value, co-operation, fraternity, plenty
and peace.
BitlZion does not pretend to the plan, but only the idea-the
principle, with suggestions how to attain the desired results.
The best means will be found in the greatest and most sinecre
effort.
Bullio-n has suggested the following:
1. A National Convention of our gold and silver producers,
to secure proper recognition of the industry as being the only
bank of issues of° realmoney, the pure blood of commerce.
2. An International Convention to secure the integrity of
both gold and silver on a basis of intrinsic value, as money in
the world's commerce and domestic trade.
3. A distinct and clear separation of credit-paper from real
money.
4. A bullion or labor basis for all business.
5. A regular, full, clear and public accounting by all.public
servants and corporations.
6. Issuance of stock only for real money, or for actual cash
value at the time of issue.
7.-Continual abrogation and simplification of aUcommercial
and industrial laws until every citizen who can be held responsible can be fairly, and without any fiction, presumed to know
the law.
8. Gradual repeal of all laws for the collection of debt.
9. :Making Government only police to seeure every one equal
rights before the law.
10. All trades to be based on the honor of the traders and
purity of money.-fBitllion, New York, August 30, 1880.

100.00

100.00

'l'he coloring matter will probably be derived from the oxide
of chromium, though perhaps partially due to the protoxide of
iron present. I had, whilst in Newfoundland, o. sample of somewhat similar rock brought me, of emerald green color, and like
the Hampden rock, embedded in a paste of carbonate of lime, it
contained 1.GO per cent. os:ide of chromium. From the above analysis the green portion would appear to belong to the Chlorite
group, the rocks of this series frequently containing chromium;
in this sample a large proportion of magnesia appears to have
been replaced by the oxides of iron and alumina. Dana, in his
":lfanual of Mineralogy" says, "In the ehlorite group the proportion of silica is small, the percentage afforded by analysis
being under 38, and mostly under 30. The minerals when well
crystalized are foliated like the micas. They also occnr in fibrous, or in fine granular and compact forms, and the latter
are usually most common. Green, varying from light to blackish green, is the prevailing color. The green color is owing to
the presence of iron, and fails only in species containing little
or none of it."

Tin in Maine.

Notes on the "Green Rock" from Hampden, Maine.
BY A. E. BARCLAY, OF

the green rock, and being only the matrix in which that rock is
found) the proportion of the remaining constituents would be
to each other as follows :
34.50
Silica, per cent., ....................................... . 34.50
Peroxi~e iron, per cent., ........................... . 12.301
9.26 I
Protox1de 11 "
"
........................... .
56.40
Alumina,
" " ........................... . 27.50J
11Ial5'nesia,
" " .......................... . 6.16
Oxide Chron1iumH
" ........................... . 1.18
9.10
'Yater, per cent., ...................................... . 9.10

[From the ScientiJic Americun.]

BA~GOR.

Having been frequently asked, and having beard the question
often put to others, about the green rock which is found so
generally accompanying the quartz veins in this State, as to the
cause of its green color, and to what class o.f rocks to refer it,
I thought the follo,ving facts regarding it might be of some
interest to the readers of the Mrnnm JOURNAL. A specimen
of the rock given me by ?ilr. Holt, from the Lawrence 1'Iine, at
Hampden, was taken for ~nalysis, which gave the following results:
Silica, pe1· cent., ......... ... ...... ...... ............ .............. ... . .. . 43.15
Peroxide iron, per cent., ...... ...... ............ .......... ......... 5.18
Protoxide "
"
"
.. . .. . . . . ... .. . ... ................ .. ... .. . .. . 3.91
Alumina, per cent., .................................................... 11.60
I,ilne, per cent., ...... ..... ......... ....... ... .. .......... ......... ... .. . G.12
, 1'Ia~nesia, pe_r cent., ... .. . ... ... ........ .......... ........ ............. 9.25
Oxide chromium, per cent., .. ....... ... ...... ... ........ .... ... .. .
.50
Iron (as sulphide)- "
" .......... .............................. 1.lfi
Sulphur, per cent., ...................................................... 1.33
Carbonic acid, per cent., .. .......... .................. .. .... ... ...... 12.12
'Yater, per cent.. ....................................................... 3.8-!
Undetermined and loss, per cent., . . .. . . . . . . ............ ... . 1.84
100.00

or as the different elements are probahly combined in the
Silica, per cent.,.........................................................
Peroxide iron, per cent.,..........................................
Protoxide "
"
" ... ........ ............................ ... .
Alumina
"
" .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .... ... ... ... ... .. .. .. .. . ... .
{ Oxide Chromium" ''- ...........................................
:Magnesia
" " . . . .. . .. . ... .. .. .. .. . ... .. ..... ... . . ... .. . .
'Yater,
" " ...........................................
Carbonate lime
" " ...........................................
Carbonate magnesia, per cent.,.................................
Iron pyrites, per cent.,................................................
Undetermined and loss, per cent.,...............................

rock,
43.15
5.18
3.91
11.60
.50
2.60

3.84
10.92
13.97

2.4\J
1.84

100.00

Now consi<lering those bases marked in brackets as existing
ns silicates, and calculated as such, this would give H.55 per
cent. silica in a combined state, the remaining 28.60 per cent.
being in the free state as quartz, On <lcdncting from the above
total the quartz, iron pyrites, c:u·bonates of lime and magnesia,
the undetermined portion aml lo::ls, (these being unessential to

Among the mining interests just now showing signs of early
and profitable development in :Maine, not the least in importance is that connected with tin. The country has no lack of mines
of gold, silver, copper, and lead; and if any failure should occur in those now opening in Maine, it is not likely that many
besides their particular owners would be conscious of the deficiency. Nor is it likely that any great or radical effect would
be brought upon the general industries of the country, should
the yield of these metals in 1tfaine prove as generous as the most
enthusiastic miners there anticipate.
With tin the case is different. For that metal we are obliged
to go abroad, chiefly to England, and so long as Englanu controls the market for tin, there is little hope of our wresting
from her the larger traffic in tin plate. The development of tin
mining at home to a degree S(1fficient to secure the practical independence of our vast industries employing tin and tinned
iron would be much more to the country, indirectly if not directly, than any mine of gold or silver. Accordingly it may
be safely said that the announcement of the discovery of extremely promising deposits of tin ore in Maine is likely to
awaken a heartier interest throughout the country than other
mining repo1·ts from that land of mining booms. If any of
Maine's mineral products fail, it is sincerely to be hoped that
the failure will not be in tin.
Indications of tin were discovered in :Maine some ten years
aO'o · but then it was the popular belief that Maine was not nor
0
'
•
•
•
..
ever could be a nurung State. Recent explorations 1ll the town of
Winslow, on the Kennebec, a few miles above the State capital,
have discovered half a dozen metallic veins of rich tin ore, in a
rock formation precisely like those in which tin is found in
Cornwall, Germany, and New South Wales.
As described by Professor C. H. Hitchcock, the rock .which
lncloses the tin ores of Winslow is a mica schist or killas, associated with somewhat calcareous layers, and adjacent to a
hard quartzite band, called an el'Oan by miners. Thirty feet
width of vertical sheets of killas show twelve granite veins
from half of one inch to three inches in width, crossed, occasionally, by stragglers. 'fhe veins arc full of crystals of tin (cas-
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siterite) with the associated minerals fiuorspar, margarite, mispickel, beryl, lepidolite, etc. The mineral, geological and
'1ysical features of the Winslow mine are, Prof. Hitchcock
_Jds, "identical with those common to the stanniferous districts of E_urope," and "the ore seems to be sufficiently abundant to remunerate quite extensive outlays for mining operations."
Professor Forest Shepherd describes the mineralized belt at
Winslow as from thirty to forty or more feet in width. In a
shallow pit where it has been uncovered five or more veins appear within a space o~ eight feet, a promise unequalled in any
Cornwall or Saxony mine. And what is particularly encouraging, the Winslow deposits are, at the surface, equal in quality, Professor Shepherd says, to the best in Cornwall, and in a
series of veins most favorably situated, while in Cornwall and
elsewhere the veins are rarely remunerative except at great
depths.
A company has been formed to develop the Winslow mine
and to extend the exploration for tin in parts of the State.
'.rhe prospect of success is, to say the least, very encouraging.
Should the yield prove abundant a particularly favorable opportunity would seem to offer for the manufacture of tin plate in
that State, owing to the abundance of suitable iron ore and the
proximity of forests for supplying the charcoal required to
smelt it.

More Sound Than Sense.
[From the Boston Economist ]

Maine is going to be the mainstay of the mining industry in
all its branches; she has copper mines, silver mines, ~2ld min es,
platinum mines, ''baby mines" and brass mines. Her uat ive
brass mines constitute by far the greater portion of her wealth;
there is probably no equal extent of territory on the globe that
'•1rns out as much pure brass every year as does the State of
:aine. Brass stock is at a premium all over the State, and is
the only Maine mining stock that is always worth its fnll "face"
value.-f Northwestern lt!lining Joitrnal.
'.rhe Nortliwesurn Mining Journal claims to be a periodical
largely devoted to the interests of the mining industry, and
what object it can have in giving utterance to such a piece of
malice and stupidity we are at a loss to understand. It does not
appear that the writer of the above has ever made a personal
investigation of the Maine mines, consequently he cannot be in
nny position to pronounce upon their character; and to attempt
to cast discredit upon the whole mining industry of the State,
without knowing anything about the subject, is simply a piece
of shallow impertinence. In ~faine, as in other States, there
are, without doubt, a number of mines which will never be
more than they are at present; namely, claims. Probably there
are also "wild-cats," pure and simple; but not to know
that there are also many other properties there, which have
produced and will still continue to produce abundance
of good ore, is an illnsLration of Dogberryism which had
far better be concealed than exposed. We regret to say-that the
only specimen we have seen of that metal, which our contemporary describes as so abundant in Maine, has come to us by the
way of Hancock, :Michigan.

The Sullivan Lode.
'fhe Boston Daily Advertiser of Tuesday contains an interesting article on the Sullivan lode from which the following is
taken:
•
The following statement of the condition of the mining prop~rties on the Sullivan lode, compiled from notes taken during
he recent visits of our minin~ reporter, may be accepted with
absolute confidence as to detail. 'l'he conclusions to which the
reporter arrives, namely, that the Sullivan lode will within
eighteen months from the present time develop into the most
reliable silver lode in the United States, with fewer wild lots ill
proportion to the number of productive mines than any other
mining district, may or may not be fully realized; but the facts
seem to be established beyond doubt that, 1st, there is an imlllense ledge of rich silver ore; 2d, that in one mine alone there
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is ore enough in sight to keep a 20-stamp mill running night
and day for three years, or a 30-stamp mill for two years; and
3d, that the mill now in operation is extracting the precious
metal to a percentage above that obtained usually in treating
silver ores.
The Sullivan mine is now on a producing basis. A battery
of five stamps was set in operation at 10: 30 a. m., Friday, Aug.
27. The machinery had been tested with satisfactory results.
several days previous. An additional gang of five stamps is
now being hung. Ten more stumps have been ordered, increasing the battery to 20; and this will be increased to 30 ·before
the winter sets in-the mill building having been erected and
the engine and boiler power procured for a thirty-stamp mill.
There is now on the dump from 1200 to 1500 tons of ore that
will yield to the workin):l process of this mill $30 to the ton.
'rhere is in the drifts anu stopes of shaft No. 1, "in sight,"
about 18,000 tons of ore which will average $30 to the ton. It
is estimated that the mill will reduce a ton to the stamp every
twenty-four hours. This at first glance would seem a low estimate, as from a ton and a half to three tons is considered fair
crushing for 750-pouncl stamps in the West. It must be remembered that in the principle camps on the Pacific slope the working process is more simple and the ore is of a softer grade.
'l'he Sullivan process, in brief. is this: The ore is fed into a
Blake crusher in chunks 7 by 10 inches or less; it then passes
to a revolving dryin<>" furnace; then under the stamps; then to
the revolving chloridizing furnace; then to the amalgamators;
then to the settlers; then, after straining oft" the bulk of the
quicksilver, the amalgam is retorted and the silver cast into
bars. On a basis of a ton to the stamp, a 30-stamp mill will
reduce 780 tons per month (26 working days), and per year,
9360 tons. If the ore averages $30 to the ton the gross product
per month would be $23,400, and per year $280,800. The cost
of mining anu milling the ore will not exceed $10 per ton, or
one-third the gross returns. 'rhe net profits, therefore, on a
month's product would be $15,600, and on the prnduct of a year
$18i,200, or about $3:i5 pet' share on the 50,000 shares into
which the capital stock of the company is divided. These estimates are entirely our own, and were made during 0111· recent
visit without consultation with the management.
In fact, the managers of the Sullivan company, while perfectly willing that everybody should visit the mine and the
mill, having requested their superintendent to throw the works
open to the public, nevertheless seem perfectly indifferent as to
whether investors or speculators figure on the probable profits
or losses that might result from buying or selling the shares of
the company, or whether they let the stock entirely alone. '!'hey
are satisfied that they have a great property, and are inau"'urating a system of development that will produce ore enoifo-h
to run a 100-stamp mill. 'l'lley can afl:ord to wait foi· results,
and as they are the heaviest holders of the stock, they naturally think that people can either go clown to the mine and see for
themselves, or wait until the co1npany's plans have been fully
carried out, and the price of the stock fixed by the product of
the mine.
On general principles the Advertiser fully agrees with Presiuent Brown and his associates in the board of directoi·s. Predictions often mislead the public, and promises should never be
made unless certain to be fulfilled. It may be said to their
credit that so far as is known to the reporter of this paper, no
attempt to advance or depress the Sullivan shares has ever been
made by the board or any member of it. 'l'he figures are en~
tirely our own, and they are made, not to create any interest lu
the Sullivan mine, for it has reached a point where it no lon""Ct'
needs newspaper aid,-the mill is talking nom,-bnt rather that
the public should know that silver mining in Maine is a success.
This fact has now been established and the public should know
it. Other mines on the same great lode on which the Sullivan
is located are being rapidly developed, and some of them at
least will soon enter the producing list. 'l'he public should
know this also. '.rhe Sullivan lode has been developed in a remarkably short space of time.
A resume of operations shows that the lode was discovered
in the early part of the summer of 181'i; that the first shaft
was begun in November of the same year; that the present
building and No. 2 shaft, with all the machinery except the
shaft-house over shaft No. 1, have all been constructed since
July 15, 18i9; that the No. 2 shaft was begun September 29
l8i9; that sinking was interrupted from Octobe1· 6 to Decembe~
8, while the heavy foundations for its hoisting works were being laid; that since December 8 the work has been carried on
continuously, with drills running regularly since April 13, 1880 ·
and that since July 15, lSiD, 115 feet of shafts have been sunk'
200 feet of drifts have been run on the lower levels, and 140
feet on the upper, and 35 feet of winzes have been sunlc; that
the quartz mill has been erected, and that from two to three
years' ore has been exposed in the mine. And this has been
done in a district where the people were ignorant of mining anti.
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prejudice~

against the industry. One would hardl:r except to
open, eqmp, stock and place on a paying basis a Kansas farm
in a shorter period of time.
The Sullivan Com'y, having in sight sufficient ore to keep the
mill running for a long time, will continue the work of developm?~t to &Teater depths, with t.he views of opening leyels at
200. 2v0 :ma 300 feet. As the vem to the depth of 180 foet has
gradually grown wider and richer, until in some places it has
reached a width of 12 feet, with stratas showino- native silver
it is reasonable to <'onclmle that like improveme~1t will be found
as lower levels are-opened. It is only necessary to add that
the business of the Sullivan mine is conducted with intelli"'ence
~nd expN!itiol!, and with 1!- dne re""nrd to economy. 'l'he ~ork
mg force is bemg reorgamzed nndlargely increased, and every
man fitted to the place he should occupy. 'file Sullivan management has constantly before its eyes the history and workin<>·s
of a certain great mining property, the Ca.lnmet and Hech'l.
which a few years ago stood in doubtful favor in this comnmn:
ity.
What intelligence, energy, patience and un miverin"" inte"rity
did for the one, the other, by similar mana"'ement,"'liop~s to
_attain. In thus placing on record his opinio'lls re""ardino- the
:Sullivan mine, the reporter desires to say that in the ligl1t of
@resent developments on the Sullivan lode, with the mill 'nmllli!1g and a b.ullio1~ product daily outpouriµg, sneering at the
\lllmes of Mame will henceforth be re<>"ttrded as showino- io·no1rance; and the individual who allows himself to pass wh~l~sale
e.ondemnation on the New England mining industry will simply
be credited in intelligent mining circles with talkin<Y
about
0
,~o)llething Of which he knows nothing,

f'.;evada's Natural Phenomena.
Nevada is' n l:tnd of curious natural phenomenn. Her rivers
have no visible outlet to the ocean. She has no lakes of any
magnitude. She lrns vast stretches of alkali deserts, however,
that give every indication of having been the beds or bottoms
of either seas or lakes.
Down in Lincoln County there is a spring of ice cold water
that bubbles up over a rock, and disappears on the other sitle,
and no one has been able to find where the water goes. At another point in the same county is a large spring about twenty
feet square, that is, apparently, only some eighteen or twenty
inches in depth with a sandy bottom. The sand can be plainly
seen, but on looking closer it is perceived that this sand is in a
perpetual state of unrest. No bottom has ever been found to
this spring. It is said that a teamster on reaching this spring
o:-ie day, deceived by its apparent shallowness, concluded to
soak one of his wagon wheels to cure the looseness of its tire.
He therefore took it off and rolled it into the, as he thoughc,
shallow water. He never laid his eyes on that wagon wheel
again.
Our mountains are full of caves and caverns,many of which have
been explorecl to a great distance. Speaking of caves, a redeo
was held last Spring over in Huntington Valley. During its
progress quite a number of cattle were missed and for a time
unavailing search was made for them. At last they wern tracell
to the mouth of a natural tunnel or cave in the mountain. 'l'he
herclers entered the cave, aml following it for a long distance,
:at last found the cattle. It appears they had probably entered
·1the eave, which was very narrow, in search of water. It had
·;.fin:i.lly narrowed so that they could proceed no further. Neither
could they turn round to get out. '!'hey had been missed some
days and if they had not been found must inevitably have perished in a short time. As it was, they were extricated from
their perdicament with difficulty by the herders squeezing past
and getting in front of them antl scaring them into a retrograde
movement by flapping their hnt.~ into the faces of the stupitl
J:>oviness.-[Eureka Leader.

The Peril of a Miner.
-One -ot those thrilling episodes that occasionally enter into
;the life of a miner and illustrates its perils, occmred in the
Wallace and Ferguson mine at Sheep Ranch. 'fhe shaft has
.two compartments, and is ·100 feet deep. Both compartments
. nrc used for hoisting purposes, signal bells being utilizccl to

enable the engineer to distinguish between the divisions of the
shaft.
One day last week three men went down in the bucket, their
destination being the 200 level. One of the trio, Thomas 'l\iggcrt, got into the bucket, while the other two stood on its top
and held on by the cable- the "usual way·" Arriving at the
200 foot station the men stepped oft into the level, and 'faggert
had got partly out of the bucket when the bell in the other compartment gave the signal to hoist. 'fhe engineer mistool>: the
signal and hoisted in the compartment which the men had just
gone clown. Taggert was in the act of getting out of the
bucket-had one leg out nnd one in, in fact-when the latter
started up the shaft. 'fhe bucket, with 'l'aggert hanging to it,
had proceeded but a few"feet when it tipped over, precipitating
the unfortunate man headlong down the shaft. At the moment
of falling-in utter desperation, as a drowning man grasps at a
straw-'l'aggert caught at the rocky wall of the shaft with his
hands. By a miracle of good fortune, one of his wl'ists lodged
in a wedge-shaped interstice in the side of the shaft, and 'l'aggert hung by one arm, suspended in mid-air with t"·o hundred
feet of space beneath him.
No one can have the faintest conception of the unutterable
horror of such a position. Enveloped in impenetrable darkness,
suspended by one arrn over au abyss that invited him to certain
death if his frail support should give miy, and alive to the
knowledge that the descending bucket might precipitate such a
catastrophe, Taggert's situation was so inexpressibly horrible
that its contemplation makes one shudder. Luckily, however,
his comrade comprehended the situation of affairs, and by acting promptly prevented a tragic ending of the accident. 'l'aggert was released from his perilous position, escaping any more
serious injury than a severe strain of his physical system and
mental faculties.-[ Calaveras Chronicle.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
SnormY.-Active developments are in progre.>.> at the Shorey
with favorable results.
C.\.tnlEL ANTDWNY.-This company was organizeLl in this
city on 'fuesday last as follo1\·s: President, H. L. Leonanl;
Secretary and Treasurer,
C. Pitman; Directors, H. L.
Leonard, II. F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst and W. C. Pitman of
this city, .J. F. Dorr, and Geo. E. Hutchings of Carmel and A.
V. Partridge of Stockton. 'l'he capital is $500,000, divided into
100,000 of a par value of $;j each, two-filths in the treasury.
QuEEX CITY.-It is thought work will be resumed soon as
the shaft is perfectly dry, and no water will bother for some
time.
CONSOLIDATED ILDJPDEX.-Yery rapiLl work is being done.
'l'he shaft is now down mo feet and in a short time cross-cutting
for the vein will be commenced.
LAWRENCE.-Supt. Holt reports that the shaft is down Gi
feet and after sinking a sump of two feet a crosscut will be
mn to the vein. During the last week the pump has been lowered six feet and the shaft timbered the additional di$tance.:
E)IPIRE.-Everything is looking well at this property aml the
ore is improving steadily. Attention is called to the advertisement in another column. .Mining men and investors are invited
to examine for themselves, 'l'he owners are satisfied they have
a good mining property and want to push (levclopmcnts.
NORTH CASTIXE.-At a directors' meeting held recently it
was voted to increase the force and push work more vigorously
than ever.
IlERCULES.-It is contemplated building a coffer dam on the
shore where the vein crops out and sinking a ,qhaft on the vein.

,V.

Brooksville.
T.APLEY.-Supt. o·conuell reports that the shaft ls down 22
feet and the bottom is all in massive copper ore. The vein is
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exposed for a length of 350 feet and is from 50 to 55 feet in
1th showing massive copper ore the whole distance. '!'here
•• .-e about seven hundred tons of ore now on the dump and at a
low estimate this will net $15,000.
Capt. Tapley has been prospecting north of the Tapley prope1'ty and has found some excellent croppings of copper ore.
Mr. Proctor has been prospecting south of the 'l'apley and
found good indications of copper ore.
About fifty rods due north from the 'l'apley, Messrs. E. B.
Smith and Charles Marston have found a promising silver vein.
A short distance to the north-west of the Tapley, ~Ir. Pitcher
and others have found promising copper croppings.

Blue Hill.
DouGLASS.-The mill is running very satisfactorily and the
barrels of copper concentrations are rapidly collecting. The
mine is looking as well as ever.
BLUE HILL-Very excellent ore is now being taken out, being of a much higher grade than that formerly met with in the
mine.
TWIN LEAD.-Everything is looking well. Good progress is
being made and the ore is very good.
DEER IsLE.-Tbe mine continues to make a very splendid
showing of very rich silve1· ore.
BELLE 01'' DEER ISLA...'<D.-The Superintendent of the Belle of
Deer Isle reports the shaft is down 20 feet and good galena is
taken out at every blast. Three shifts of men arc being employed. At the surface an assay of $12 was made. On September 2nd an assay was made by Thomas Cahill of average
~from the vein which is 5 feet in width and gave gold, $7.53,
~,1ver $14.13, making a total of $21.GG.
EAGLE BROOK.-It is the intention to soon resume work on
this property. The Eagle Bt·ook is located in Sedgwick and
quite an amount of work has been done in the way of development.
·
Sullivan.
SULLIYAN.-Five additional stamps have been hung nnd
the mill stai-ted up running with ten stamp.q yesterday
(Thur3day).
The following items are from the Sullivan Bulletin:
Boss OF THE BAY.-The drift on the vein is in about eight
or nine feet, vein looking splendidly.
LITTLE SuE.-The vein has widened a foot during the last
week, looking tip-top.
GOLDEN CIRCLE.-A letter from Po1'tland says $40 per ton,
in gold, was the result of the ore worked last week. Good
enough!
PINE TREE.-The owners of this valuable property are working quietly, and developing the mine as rapidly as present facilities will allow. Over 100 feet of drifts have already been extended on the 125 foot level, exposing a good, strong vein. '.!.'he
cross-<:ut will be started again in a few days and advanced to
the foot wall.
MrLTON.-We are busy at work on shaft No. 1 in the crosscut for the vein, and are making very fair progress this week
as we find the rock not so hard as when last reported. 'l'imbering is still going on in shaft No. 2.
GRA..~T.-'l'hey have passed through the very hard rock in the
crosscut and are now making good progres3 toward the large
vein.
MCFARLAND.-Supt. McLaughlin is making good progress
downward.
The buildings of the company were recently
adorned with a handsome flag presented by the President, H.
Whitillg, Esq., of Ellsworth.

HARRIS & Hot:sTo:s.AsHBURNHA)I, Mass., Sept. 1st, 1880.
IIarris and Houston Gold Mining Oos.:

GENTLElIEN :-The 31st day of August I had some ore from
both mines worked in New York by the Roberston process, and
obtained the folio win~ results: Harris, $160; Houston, $80,
gold to the ton. of 20u0 pounds. I took the gold to the U. S.
assay office, in New York city, and hall it weighed. They pronounced it a very higli ~·ade of gold. 'l'he ore is free millmg.
.tt.espectfully yours,
PROF. H. B. WDIA...'<, Mining Engineer.
KATAHDIN !ROX "\VORI(S.-During the past summer there
has been considerable delay on account of the low state of water.
A large portable engine bas recently been put in nnd the Works
have this week started up in earnest and will be troubled no,
more by such delays.
LAKE GEORGE ANTHIONY.-The first shipment Of ore W:IS'
recently made. It is proposed soon to put in one of Bradford's
concentrating mills.
Mascarene.
Quite extensive mining operations are now being conclucted
at ilfascarene, Saint George, New Bmnswick. Mr. Boardman,
of iliilltown, N. B., has given us some facts in regard to the
three mines now being worked there.
DICK AXD WILLLDCSON.-The ore is galena ftml contains
considerable silver. A shaft is being sunk and is down about
thirty feet.
}L\.sC,\.RENE.-The ore is similar to that of the former. 'l'hc
shaft is being sunk on the vein and is down thirty feet.
REVEXUE.-Considerable work has been done and the shaft
has reached :tbout the same uepth as the shaft3 of the Diclt &;
'Villiamson and the ilfascarene.

Nuggets.
'l'he Sullivan Silver Mining Company propose at once to erect
a dwelling-house on their property.
The political boom in this St:ite will subside next week and
then lookout for a lively interest in mining affail·s.
Quicksilver has been discovered on Mount Pleasant on land
own ell by l\Iiss Almeda "\Varren, of Denmark.-[ Po1'tlancl
Tramcript.

The Boston }lining and Stock Exch:tnge have cl1osen Paul
Sutorins, Secretary; J. H. }IcFarlaml, book-keeper anu W. II.
Parker, door-keeper.
We welcome to our exchange list the Portage Lake Mining
Ga:zette, one of the best mining publications in the famous Lake
Superior mining regions.
·
}fr. Holt, of Corinna, has exhibiteu to us some handsome
specimens of silver and copper ore found in that town. Ile
proposes to develop the property.
A very magnificent specimen of peacock copper from tho
Peacock mine, Hall's Bay, Newfoundland, has been received by
us through the courtesy of Prof. W. F. Stewart.
It is said that the Mexican village of Las Placitas, located
about twenty miles from Santa Fe, is built upon roek which
yielc!s in the neighborhood of $5000 of gold to the ton.
So long as mine operators buy "mines" at from $5,000 to
$25,000, and sell stock at from $2 to $5 a share, so long will the
public loose money in mining.-[N. Y. Daily illining News.
Dr. A. C. Hamlin, of this city, bas sent for exhibition in the
cabinet of the Boston :Mining and Stock Exchange four elegant
pieces of marbleized slate, the slate being from the quarry in
Blanchard.
The Dodge property in Brooksville is attracting considerable
attention. It is located but a short distance from the Dunbar
or Hercules as it is now known and makes a magnificent showing of silver and copper ore.
.
Gold mining in Virginia is becoming an important industry.

.
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The mines of Buckingham, Spottsylv::mia and other counties
are being energetically worked. The county of :Montgomery
is now developing a promising business in that line.
A new and promising mining property is being placed upon
the market in Bangor. It is known as the Empire mine and is located in Verona, Hancock County. Applications for club stock
should be made to John G. Leonard, Jr., or John E. Booth.
'l'he Portland Transcript says Jeny Shaw and Frank Sawyer,
Biddeford, b:i,:ve. Qp_ened a plumbago mine, near Goodwin's :Mills,
Lyman, on land owned by Wm. Huff. An Englishman namecl
Brown owned the fa.rm 45 years ago and brougkt black lead to
the surface at various times while plowing.
M. Donelan, of Surry, was in the city on Tuesday and called
upon the MINI:N'G JOUHNA.L. He e:s:hibited numerous specimens
Qf copper ore from his farm in Surry near the mouth of Union
River. He desires to place the property upon the market with
the view of having development carried on.
\Ye acknowledge the receipt of the San Juan's True Fissures,
n quarterly publication devoted to the mining interests of the
widely celebrated San Juan County, in the State of Colorado.
It is issued in pamphlet form, is a model of typographical e:s:cellence, is bristling· with readable:mining news and is one of the
most interesting of the many valuable publications which reach
us from the western country. The San Juan's True Fissures is
published at Silverton, San Juan County, Colorado.
When the San Francisco exchange started, it did not average
four sales per day at the first.
The original cost of membership was $100. The value of seats rapidly enhanced, owing
to the increasing volume of business, until they are now worth
$35,000. The exchange has erected a magnificent building of
its own at a cost of $400,000. The sales of the old mining
board of New York, when started, did not average much larger than that of the San Francisco exchange. It is now a success'ful institution, doing a heavy business.-[Boston Economist.
While it is eTery day becoming apparent that ·Haine has valuable mines which will yet be profitably worked, there is good
reason to believe that there has been resort to fraudulent practices to float worthless stock upon the market. In some cases
it is asserted, by those who ought to know, that parties holding
sJ-called mines, in which no ore has been found, have stolen
the ore of productive mines, had it assayed, and passed off the
assays as those of their own mines, thus inducing parties to invest in their stock. It is frauds like these that throw discredit
on the whole mining enterprise, and the perpetrators of them
ought to be severely punished.-[ Portland Transcript.
\Ve have received from Rev. 1.Ir. Harvey of St. John's, ~ew
foundland, a valuable pamphlet containing an account of a trip
he made across Newfoundland with the Governor to the mining regions and also a lecture "This Newfoundland of Ours"
which be has many times delivered. JHr. Harvey is a retired
clergyman of ability and culture and takes great interest in the
wonderful mineral deposits of his country. 1Ve have read his interesting narrations with much pleasure. In the last number of
the 1\IINING JOURNAL wc presented especially interesting correspondence from his graphic pe11 and we hope soon to receive
further letters from him.
It has been predicted that ?!fount Desert will yet rival :Ne"IYport as a place of summer resort, and certain it is that travel
thitherward has increased with wonderful rapidity within the
past two years, and with the advent of the present season the
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Company was obliged
to abandon its Penobscot river route and send both its steamers
on the direct route fro1u Portland to 1\Iount Desert. An indication of the growing popularity of Bar Harbor is had from the
fact that over GOO mechanics were given employment in the
erection of hotels, cottages and business establishn1cnts bet ween the close of last season and the opening of the present,
-and all dwelling places have had their capacity taxed this year.

The Lewiston and the Richmond are among the best equipped
and officered steamers in eastern waters, and the routes of their
travel are through the most beautiful thoroughfares and archipelagoes to be fouml in the world. For these reasons the enthusiastic travellers make the prediction concerning the rivalry
between Bar Harbo1· and Newport.-[ Boston Globe.
'£he mining reporter of the Daily ..:ldvertisc·r has just returned
from an inspection of some of the leading mines of :Maine, ancl
will, in a day or so, present to the public some important facts
relating to this growing industry. 'l'he Sullivan mill commenced crushing ore last Friday. Henceforth the1:e will be a
steady stream of bullion from that lode. The Waukeag is
hoisting ore, almost every piece of which shows native silver.
'£he Milton and the Pine Tree are cross cutting. The SalemSullivan is putting in steam-hoisting works. The Gouldsboro
mill building is completed and the machinery is en route to the
mine. 'I'he Cherryfield is looking well. The West Bay is putting up hoisting works. The Franklin and Frnnklin E:s:tcnsion
are going right down on their ledge. The Douglass probably
started yesterday. 'l'he Blue Hill and the other mines on that
lode are rapidly developing. The Deer Isle has made a rich
strike. Important mineral discoveries are announced in difterent sections of the State. 1\faine is coming to the front.[Boston .Advartiser.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOlt E.lClI DAY OF TlIE WEEK ENDrnG WEDNESD.l Y, AUGUST 25, 1SSO.

Auouez........ .. .... s:4
Atlmttc L.

Tues.

1\Ion.

Frl.

Thurs.

Wed.

Bid. Ask. Bld. As!;:. Bld. Asi;:. llld. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask

NAliE.

s .. ...•

Atlas .•••••.•••....
Aztec ..........••..•
Blue Hill Copper ..
Brunswlc!;:..•.•.•••

Co.lumet &:; Hecla.
Catalpa. ............
centraL\f. C •••••••
CIJ.rysol!te ........ .
Con llampden.....
Copper Falls.......
Contentment......
Dana ...•.•...•••..•
Douglass.............
Dunc:in 8Uver.....
International......
~"rankliu ...........

Osceola.............

Pewo.olc (new .st'l')

4 au 3%

...

•.. 17,'i

1 1X£

SJ.~

4 3J6

23
239

4 3,7d
2G 23,~
2JO 20.>

1;~

1;~

I~~

..
J5 15)5 14 14;1"
1f~ 1J4 13,i

14
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235
1% lJ.L

3J6

2~_(

4

,1
2J,_(

50c 55c . . . . . .
15M

Hanover .•.•.•.....
Harsll.aw.... .• . ..•
45
Humboldt ........ .
Huron........ . . . . 7%
:Madison .......... .
Mesnard ......•....
Mlunesow. ....•...
.NatlonaL...... . . . .

4 a;, 4J:~

18)<;) 1SJ.J:

15;~:i: 147:$' 14)~

.,.
t:J./

1 7.,t<i

,,

t-iutncy .... . • .. .. • •

HlU~e... .• . .. • . • • ..
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The American Mining Bureau.
<33 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Incorporated 1880.

Capital $50,000.

An association orgrrnized for the information and representation of mining compan~cs. Registry and transfer of stock an\!. sale of mines.

THE AGENCY OF CQ:UIPA.NIES A SPECIALTY,

l';'3

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

ANDAGE COPPER MINING COMPANY,
TLANTIC COPPER MINING CO.,
A.c'l'EUIL HALL & SULLIVAN MINING CO.
C
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Jan., 1880.
Blne Hill, Me. Incorporated, 1Si9.
In:corpornted Feb., lSSO.
FCapital,
ACnpitul,
Capital,
$500,000 ; Shares $5 ench ; Trensmy Fund,
$500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Trensnry Fund,
$500,000, tlividecl into 100,000 shares, forever

25,000 shnrcs.
unassessablc.
President, 1Ion. F. ~[. Laughton, Bangor; Treasurer,
President, Dr. A. C. llagerthy, Sedgwick; Treasurer,
Maine ofllce, Ellsworth. Trerumrer's otllce, 107 FanW111. P. Hubbard, Ban~or; Secretary1-.. C. ~.,. Bragg, J. P. Byard Sedgwick; Sccretuiy, Dr. G. W. Hale, euil Hnll Market, Boston.
B~ngor; Dircctot8 1 F .. :i\f. Lntt£rl1tou, .tSirn~or, F. \V. Sedgwick; birectors-Dr. A. C. Hngerthy, J. P. ByPresident,_ Charles II. North, Somerville, Mnss.;
Bill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N. 1:., C. F. Brngg, Bnu- ard1_C. 'l'. Herrick, SedfTwick; W. O. Blaney, Boston; Trensnrer, 1''. W. Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A.

20,000 Strnres.

gor, H. C. Martin, Brunswick, Dnvi<l H. Smith, Win- C. ll. Clossou, Portlund; J. S. Cuudnge, J. Cnuclnge, Emeiy, Ellsworth, ::Ile. D1rectors-C. H. North, Morterport, Cupt. John Humphrey, Boston,
Blue Hill.
ris B. Boynton, Ileury Furnum, F. \V. l'>Iorrill and F.
E. M. LE PIWIIO::"f, Snpt.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Haywar!!i. Bnr Hnrbor, Me.
O::\CSTOCK SILVER MINING CO.,
·
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
Bucksport, Hancock County, Mc.
SHLEY SILVER :MINING CO.
Capital, $500 1000; shnree, $2 each ; Treasury Fund,
Sullivan, ::l!e. Incorporated, Jttlv, 1Si9.
RANGER COPPER MINING CO?!IPANY,
· Capital, :r.;oo,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasmy Fund, 50,000 shares; stock unnssessable.
Blue Hill, )fame.
Ofllce, 40 Water •trcet, room 46 1 Boston.
10 060 Shares.
Capitnl $500,UOO. Shares $.5 each. Treasury fund
President, Murk HoUlngsworth; Treasurer, Oscar E. SS 000 shares. l'resent ptice $1.50.
President, J. R. Grnse, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, \Yendell Horne\ Sullivan; Doolittle; Secretary, R. B. Henchman; Directors,
President, Henry N. Stone, Boston ; Treasurer, Dex...
Directors,,_J. R. Grose, 'l'homt1s Dalby, J. V. '.l'uttle, Mark Hollingsworth, Samuel B. Noyes, William Reed, ter II. Follett, Boston; Secretary and Supeiintencleut,
Samuel J. Noble, George F. Ropes, Emcnmn Lclund, BrO\mell Granger, Blue Hill. Directore, Geo. G .. WilWendell llorne, J. Farwe_lh..Jr.
George A. Morse.
>v JJ<NDELL HORNE, Supt.
der, Stunpson \Varreu, C.R..A.l<lr1ch, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Boston.
EER ISLE SILVER MINING CO::l!PANY,
.l PPLETON :l<CTNING .AJ.'l'D S::lfELTING CO.,
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.
Deer Isle, :Me. Incorpornted, Aug., 1819.
A
Appleton, :!Ile. Incorpornted, Feb. 1880.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treusury Fmid,
Capital, $5001000; Sh11res, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,ARDNER
~IOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
52,000 Shares.
000 shares.
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or
President, Samuel Hunson, P~rtlund; Tre1tsnrer, WilPresident and Treasurer, John Bird, Rocklantl; SecDec., 1Si9.
retary E. M. Wood Camden ; Directors, John Bird, lard C. G. Curney, Portiand; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould, Maine,
Capital, $500,060 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~loses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. Portlund; Directors - Smnnel Hanson, Curtis A. Fund,
25,000
Sliares.
Parsons\ Willard C. G. Carney,. James Sampson,
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me. ;
CHARLES K. l'>lILLEH, Supt., Camtlcn.
Charles V. Bryant.
Treasurer,
Henry
T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
New York office, American :;\Jining Bureau, 63
~~~~~~~~~-Secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, :Me.; DirecBroadway.
ISBEE COPPER ::11INING &; S?>CELTING CO.,
tors,
Samuel
Atwood,
lfanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
Blue Hill :Me. Incorpornted, June, 1819.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John AtCapital, $500,boe; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund,
OUGLASS COPPER MINING C0:\1P.ulY, wood, G. B. Putnam.
20,000 Shares.
Blue Hill, ::Ile. Incorporated, Apnl, 1Si9.
.
President and Treasurer, D. TI. Bisbee, Camden ;
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury l'llmt1,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
8ecretu11'.l Hou. ~· L. ~Iilliken, Belfast; ::\['.'nager, f.· I. 10 000 Shares.
Gouldsboro, :Mc.
Incorporated, June, 1ST9.
Brown, .15lue Hill; DHectors, D. II. Bisbee, 8. L.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; TreasCapital,
$400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
llfillikcn, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E. urer, Stephen Jeuniugs, Bangor; Secretary, 1I. B.
Ftmd,
5000 Shares.
GrincUe.
Darling, Blue Hill; Directors-II. Gregory, Jt·., StephPresident, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
JA,'\rES MITCHELL, Manager.
en Jennings, A. C. Hum.tin, "'~m. D. Swn.zey, E. C. Treasurer, Charles c. Burrill, Ellsworth. secreArey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. ,\Jelen.
tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
ULLION :MINING AND ::'>IILLL'W cmIPA::SY,
IIE1'"RY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
Acton, Me.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10 ;
AST BLUE HILL GOLD&SILVERMIN1NG CO.,
Treasury Irunc1 5000 shares. ·
East Blue Hill, l\Ic. Incorporated, Dec. 1So9.
ACKSO:<[ GOLD l\UNING AND ]l[ILLING CO.
Ot\lcea Woodbury & l\Conltou, Bankers, Portland.
Capital, $000 1000; Shares $5 each; 'l'rcasury Fnud,
.Jackson, :'.le... OOicc ut Brooks, )[c. IucorpornPresi ent Gcor~e P. "'cscott ; Secretary and 20 000 Shams.
Treasurer, '\v. K. Neal; Directors-Geor~c Burnham,
President, \V. C. Collins :II. D., Bucksport; Treas- ted1 April, lSSO.
Ca\iital,
$;00,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Jr., Hanson Gregory, J r. 1 Rocklancl; hcmy S. Os- urer, .Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secrctary1 Q. P.
[;lOOcl, Charles P ..Mattocks, Geor15e P. Wescott, Fmnk Ounumghn.m, Bucksport. Directon:;-Jmnes Elllery 1 Furn, 40,000 shn.re!'3.
Presideut,
Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Al
L. Bartlett, Johll S. ::'>fonis, Portmncl.
Dr. Ge_orge H. E,mersonl George W. Collins, Dr. W.
bert Gaurn~on, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Hn..·dord,
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
C. CoUlns, O. P. Cnnmng Ulm.
Brooks.
Directors-Geo.
B. Ferguson, .Albert Gan1
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
mon, Belfast; Joseph Hum, Jackson; John H. Gordon
UCKSPORT SILVER lIINING COl\IPANY,
n[.
Chase,
J.
I.
\\
atts,
I.
S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
DGE:IIOGGIN SILVER l\lINING CO:ICPANY
Bncl;:sport Me. on tha Snow vein.
Capitql, $500,000. Shares $5 each. Trcasn.ry Stbck,
Seclzwick, ::lie. Incorporated Jnne, 1SOi; reor- Nealley, )funroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. LANE, Supt.
ganized uct., 1Si9.
30 000 Shares, unussessable.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-PresiCapitul, $500 1000; Shares, $10 each.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO)lPANY
dent, c. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Presideut, Cupt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Hampden, ::Ile. Incorporated, Jan, tsso. '
Hill, Bucksport; Treasurer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucks- Treitsnrer, Alfred Haskell; Secretary, .John S. )Iorris,
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; TrC'arnry
J:'.ortlancl; Dire~tors, Capt. Chas. Deerini;, A. P. Curport.
Fund, 20,000 Shares
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Emery, Lewis ner, S. D. Leavitt, H. W. Sargent, Wm. it. P~e.
Ofllce of Company, 22 Exchange Street, rortluud,
Beutling, A. H. Genn, A. V. Partridge, Jo'h'hua A.
President. John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; \Ice
)le. Boston office, No. 1 Exchange Place. W. II. President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Whitmore, ::IL A. P11rkcr.
Wm. E. Brown, Bangor; Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown. Ban:i\[cCLr::-<TOCK & Co., Trunsfer A:.ients.
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER :mm::m co.
J. ,y, REVERE, Snpt.
gor; Dlrectors-G. R. Cheney Boston, John s. Jen
On the Acton Lode, Acton, :Ile.
ness, Hiram B. Williams, \V. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
XCELSIOR COPPER ::.rrnING CO:l>[P.AJ.'l'Y,
Capital, $1,200 1000; 240,000 Shares. Par Yaluc, :>;;.
Stern, l\1anley G. Traslr, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Blne Hill, :Ile. Incorporated April, 1SSO.
Non-assessable.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
Capital $.300 1000; Shares $.5 euc\i. Treasury Fund
President!. George P. Wescott; Vice Presitlent, ,Jo!Ju
S. ::lforris; ::;ecretuiy, Cbal"les D. Clark; Treasurer, ll.. 3G 000 shares.
ADY ELGIN COPPER ::IIINING cmIPA."i'Y.
Presi<1cut, S. S. l\l:ll"hle, Waldoboro; Treasurer N.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. \Vescott.:.. J. S. ?>[orris,
Blue Hill, :Ile.
W. F. Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James uailey, Charles )[.Mathews, Belfast; Secretmy, W. G. Frye, Beilast.
Capital, $~00,oou; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
:McCarthy, jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of Bid- Directors, S. S. :l!arble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. l!'. Wood, 50,000 Shares.
deford; Hunson Gregory, jr., of llockland, and Frank Axel Hayfonl, N. )!. :\Iathews, llohert Patterson, L.
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
A. Knowlton.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Porter N ea !ey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson
JA~IES :IIITCHELL, Sttpt.
The Consolidatod Acton Silver :\[iliing Co. have 2000
Bangor; Directors-Wm. '1'. Pearson, Porter Neal
feet upon the ore channels iu the he:irt of the great
ey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or BanAVORITE COPPER ~IINI"S'G CO?!IPANY,
Acton !OdQ.
gor; Alvin RodU!f, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman
Blue Hill, Mc. Inco111oruted Feb., lSSO.
Olllces-22 Exchange St., Portland, )[c., nnd 2S Cono! Portland. Roderick JI. candage, or mue mu.
Capital, $.500,000; Shares, $5 cuch.
gress St., Boston, Muss.
Wl\L A. PEARSON, Supt.
President, A. E. Herrick, Blue Hill; Vice-President,
LARK SILV,ER MI::S-IXG CO., FRA:::<1KLIN II. A. Tripp, Blue Hill; •rreasurer H. B. Darliu!(, Blue
ITTLE
St:E
SILVER
]l[lNING CO)!PANY
Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, Jl. A. 'l'ripp, \Vm, H.
l\Ie. Inc6rporatccl, Dec'. 1Si~.
Lamoine, .\le. Incorporated. Jan., 18:0.
Capital Stock, $500,000 ; Shares H each ; Treasury Darling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Jlarrett, E. ::IC.
Capltal. ;500.oolJ; Suares $1 each.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. l~ARRE'l'T, Supt.
Fund, 100,000 shares.
PI?sid?nt, H. n.111ason; Secreta1y and TreasPresident) Henry L. Murchi Ellsworth; Treasurer, "LiRANKLIN SILVER JIIINING COMPANY,
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Directors
James A. :rncGowu, Ellswort 1; Secretary, J. T. Crip- .I.' Franklin, ::'>ie. Incorporated, Feb., 'sso.
H.B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgi.:lns, B. o. cutter, Dr.
pen Ellswol'th; Directors-T. II. Mansfield, Portland;
K. Il. Swett, James W. Davis.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Hei;ry L. Murcl}J Ellsworth ; J. '!'. Crippen, Ellsworth;
President, E. E.. Greeley; 'l'reasurer, Edward
II. B. Phillips, JJ<Uswo1"th; Isaac A. Murch, Ellsworth. Mullan;
secretal'T,E. E. Brady; Directors-E. II.
ILLBROOK SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Greeley, N. P. Doc, Edward Mullan, Richard LatSullivan, lllalne. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9
ONSOLIDATED HAMPDEN SILVER l\CL."1NG ran, Jeremiah Wooster.
capital,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
co., Hampden, l\le. Incorporated by special
Fund,
20,000 Shares.
ARNIIAM
SILVER
:IIINING
CO.,
act February, 1880.
President,
L. Fostr.r Morse, Boston. Treas
St. Albans, Me. Incorporated, ::'>lurch, 1860.
Capital, $1,000,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Capitnl, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each;· 'l'reasury Fuuc1, urer, Thomas Dal1:iy, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
SO OU-0 Shares.
E.
Horne.
Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
President Hon. F. ~r. Laughton Bangor; Vicc- 40 000 Shares.
President E. H. Nealley, Monroe; Treasurer and ~13~~U\v~~g~;te~~mes R. Grose, Thomas Dalby
Presidcnt, Wm. II. Stricklam1, Bangor; Treasurer,
C. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. llragg Bnn~or; Secretary, G. F. Hunimun, Belfast; Directors, E. II.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
Directors--F. l\L Laughton, Wm. II. Sllickland, fieo. Nealley Monroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Belfast lll.
A; Wuclley, of Boston, C. J!', Brugg, F. W. Hill, J. P. Chase, Brooks, J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Fnvor,
Boston,
,John
Atwood,
Boston,
E.
C.
Arey,
WinterINER.IL HILL lllINING CO~IPANY.
Tucker.
TIIO::IL\S CAHILL, Supt.
Organized under the laws o! the Sta.te o
port.
CHAS. E. LANE, Brnoks, Supt.
Maine.
Capital Stock $500,000 ; Number o! Shares
IIERRYFIELD SILVERt'lilI:t-.'TiiG COMPANY, D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Ageut.
100,000
; Par Value $5 ; Fnll paid and forever un
Cherryfield, :Mc. Incorporntcd.t. Sept.; 1819.
assessable.
Treasury Fund 20,000 8hares.
;iowr
IOWX
SILVER
::llINING
co.,
Capital, $400 1000; Shru:es $10 each. Treasury Fund, }
President, D. H. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer
1 Prospect, )le. Inco11>oratcd 1 Jan lSSO.
10 ooo Shares.
A.
E.
Fernald,
Wlnterport; secretary, Walter Ha
Capital,
£.501>,000;
Shares
$5
each.
Prc.sident_, So.m'l Camphell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
Prcshhmt, \\•1n. U. Foglci- Belfn8t; Treusnrcr 1 T. B. ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter
Judge J. L. ':Millilrnn, Cherryfield; Secretar;, Hou.
port;
E.
C.
Arey,
Winterport; John Pierce, Frank
Grant,
Prospect;
Secretary,
.'rohn
F.
Lilibeyi
;c.·ospcct;
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; :Manager, Frnnc1M WorW. G. Frye, Belfast; Jolin Atwo:>d, Boston
cester, Ellsworth; Dircctors-->Villium Freeman, Sam- Directors, Wm. II. 1"0iJ!cr, '!'. B. Grant, A. i. Fellows, fort;
Walter
Haley,
Winterport;
vacancy.
B. S. Grunt, James II. uouglass.
uel A. Campbell, Jame~ A. :Milliken.
Office 2 commcrclal 8treet, Winterport, Me.
A.H. FELLOWS, Supt.
·
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
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ILTON MINING AND MILI·ING COMPANY,
On tho f'ull!van Lode, Sullivan, Me. Omce,
4 Sears Dutldlng, Boston.
Presldeat. J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mass.; secretary.!. W. O. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. narrlngton or Salem, Mass.
Copltal Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value
$5 each. Unassessable.
J. SlIOENBAR, Supt.

ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the sumva.n Lode, sum van, Me. Incorporated, April, 1878.
Capital, $lioo,ooo ; Shares, $10 ea.ch; Una.sses·
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. Tilden, Sullivan ; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bos·
ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russet,
Fro.nets.<\.. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
CFARLAND SILVER MIN!NG COMPANY, Farrtngton.
B. P. TILDEN, supt.
Hancock, Me.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $G each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
ULLIVAN FALLS MININl-t COMPANY,
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treason the Sulllvan Lode, sumvan, lite. Incorurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary, A. W. porated, March, 1880.
Cushman, Ellsworth ; Dlrectors-nenry Whiting,
Capital, $lioo,ooo; Shares $5 ea.ch.
I. s. Johnson, S. N.-llrcFarlnnd, F. A. McLaughlin,
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ell~worth;
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
Treasurer, u. u. Burrill, Ellsworth; Se.creta ry, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, non. Eugene
Hale, C. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
ORANCY MINING co:MPANY,
W. H. CLAPHA)[, suot.
Sulllvan. Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capita.I, $500,000; Shares $5 ea.ch.
President, Guy w. McAllster, Bucksport; Treas.
HELBURNE MINING COMPA..""IT,
urer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; secretary, F. H.
Portland. Mines at Shelburne, N. II. Property
Moses Bucksport; Dtrectors-G. W. McAll~ter, SO rods square. Depth of shnft 285 rcct.
J.
DuogJass, A. c. swa.zey, Enoch B. Hlll, F. H.
Capital stock $500,000: 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
Moses, E. A. l\Ia.nsneld, Jr., Edward swazP.y.
in treasury.
L. D. JI[. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frye, Trcasnrcr;
F. w. CROSBY, supt.
C. W. Hobbs, Secretary. Directors-L. D. llf. Sweat,
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER MINING AND Geo. C. Frye1 _Gharles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fi•k, C. H.
SMELTING CO., St. Alllaus, l\Ie. Incorporated, Chase, C. S. morriU, ]If. 8. Gibsou, W. H. Pcuucll, L.
R. 'Viggin.
April, 1880.
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portlund.
Uupitnl, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each.
Prcsiclent, 11!. Chaee, Brooks; Treasurer nncl Secretary, John H. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-:\[. Chnse,
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
John II. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. SDlitb,
Bucksport. Mo. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Winterport: D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irviug Rice, BunCa.pita.I, $500,000; Sha.res $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
gor; D.
Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LANE, Brooks; Supt.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A. B. Genn; Secretary,
OROMBEGA. SILVER MINING COMPANY c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. II.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard snow, Howard swaHa.mpaen, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Capital stock, $500,000; Sha.res, $5 each; Treas· zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hiil, Alrred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
ury l!'und, 36,000 Snares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
W1N-LEAD COPPER MINING COllIPANY,
J. w. Milliken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. HubBlue Hill, life, Incorporated, Dec., 1srn.
ba.rd, Bongo1·; Secretary, E. U. Dakin, Bangor ;
ca pit.al, $500,000; Sha.res, $5 each.
Dlrectors-J. s. Ricker, J. W ..llfllllken, w. II. DarPrcstdent-E.
l\L Hersey, Bangor. Vice-PresiJlng,N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. DllllnJl'ham. Geo. J. fl'Owdent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, .Tohn
er.
MOSES W. EllfERY, Supt.
s.
Jenness,
Bangor.
secretary, John R. Mason,
.
Directors - E. 111. Hersey, Frank P.
E1'I'l' MENAN SILVER MINING COMPANY, Bangor.
Woo<!,
Charles
Durr,
J.
s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
Petit l\lenan Point, Steuben, life. Incorpor- James Llttlefleld, Wm. D.
Swazey,
ated, Aug., 1s•n.
CHARLES
DUFF, Supt.
uapltal, uoo,ooo; Sha.res $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
rrmo
SILVER
MINING
COllfPA.i."'IT",
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; TreasMille at nine Hill. Otllces, Bangor. Capital,
urer, L. B. WJ man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. R $.500,000. Shares, $5. Treusury, 25,000 shures stock,
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. II. Greeley, J. and $3000 cash.
w. Davts, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
President, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. )[ii.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
liken; Treasurer, A. H. Thaxter. Directors-B. B.
Thatcher, Geo, R. Lanc11stcr, F. 0. BealtI· W. :\liliiUEEN CITY SILVER MINING Cmf PANY ken, N. H. Brag:;:, I. S. Emery, Bangor; w. D. SwuBangor, i\IP.. Incorporated, Dec., 1819.
zey, Bucksport; W. H. Durling, R. G. W. Dodge,
,aplta.l, $.500,000 ; Shares, $5 ea.ch ; Treasury Blue llil!.
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
ARTHUR HUNT, Acting Snpt.
Preslclent-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bani:ror. VlcePresldcnt, J. s. Ricker, Bani:ror. TrP,asurcr, Chas.
EST ANO SOWLE MINI::<CG COMPANY,
Hight. Bani:ror. Secretary, W. J. P~tt.en. Bangor.
On the Gouldsboro Lode, GoUldsboro, Me.
Directors-Dr. II. E'. Hanson, .r. F. Parkhurst, Lyomce, Ellsworth, Mc. Incorporated, Feb., 1580
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dllcapita.I S5oo,ooo; Shares $5 ea.ch, unassessablc ;
Treasury Fund, 32 ooo Shares.
llngllam.
President, Josep\i H. West, Franklin; Trea.•-~-----------------OBEHT EM~IE1"1' SILVER MINING CO., urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
Egypt Bay, Jiaococl,, llle. Incorp, July, lSi~. Rohlnson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph II. West,
Capl! al, $400,000; Sltn res. $1 o each.
H. B. Situnders, John D. Hopkins, J. F. Whitcomb,
President. II. Wllltln~. Ellsworth. Treasnrer, E. ~'. Robinson, A. It. Devereu.."'t, Jas. w. Davts.
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Se0rctary, V•·orge A.
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Pa.roller, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whltlnir,
On tile Sulllvan Lode, Sulllva.n, Me. omce
l\Iarcus Mullan, James ~'. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
No.
4
Sea.rs Bull<ltng, Boston.
A. Bartlett..
P. i\!ULLAN, Supt.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, l\fas.~.; SecreEVERE SILVER l\IINING COMPANY,
fary, w. 0. Az;,nold, or l3angor, M~.; Treasurer,
Blue Hill Me
Incorporated Feb 1880
Geo. E. Harrlnoton, or Salem, Mass.i Directors, B.
c pttat i 500 000 ."siiares$Seacll · lrrea.Sury Fund s. Grant, G. G. Barker, Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
$ 2o,15eo cash, ao,ooo'shares.
'
I Ha~ctngton, W. E. Con.nor, L. Foster ll~orse, C. P.
President, F. o. Heal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm. we, ton. capital stock $5U0,000-60,ooo .hares, par
E Brown Ban~or · Secretary Wm L Johnson value $10 each. Una.ssessa.ble.
n"angor; 'Dlrector:i-F. O. Beai, W. ·J. \Vebb, Geo'.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
w. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. 11!. Laughton.
A. II. Thaxter, B. B. '!'hatch• r, Bangor; A. H.
Om\'G HECLA COPPER ll!ININGCOJ\1PANY,
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy. Ellsworth.
Blue Hill, life. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
WILKIE DARLING, Supt.
Ca.pita.I, $500,000; Sha.res $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
---·~--~-----------~-~
WAN MINING CO}IPANY,
President, Johns Jenness, Bangor; Vice-PresiFranklin, Hancoclc County, Maine.
dent, Charl~s Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, .John
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 ericll; Treasury Fund R. Jlfason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Ban40,000 snares, prererrea stock.
gor; Directors-John s. Jenness, Charles Hamlln,
President, James Adams, B,i.ngor; Secretary Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
and Treasurer, G. s. nea.u, Ba!lgor; Dfrectors- Gregory, Jr., James w. Davis.
Jnmes Ada.ms, E. J. sw1n, M. G. ·rrask, c. C. BurCHARLES DUFI>', Supt.
rill, E. c. Nlcbols.
E. J. SWAN, Supt.
.
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We nre now prepare<! to fnrnish to order nt tho
LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK PRICES,

MINING S1'0CK CERTIFICATES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
MAPS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGBRS,
TRANSFER BOOKS,
Aud all forms required by mining companies, iuclucling

Philbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining :Books
}fade cxpre"sly for the mmts of ::lfuine Mluing
Companies.

SampleM of the above can he seeu by calling or writiug to tllc

28 West Market Sr1.,

B.\.SGOR, ME.

euB~CRIBE
-FOR THE-

Maine Mining Journal,
-TUE-

Only Paper in the East
Devoted exclusively to the

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
--OF T l l E -

W

R

Y

S

New England States and :British Provinces.
TERllIS, $2 PER YEA.R IN ADVANCE
Advertising rates correspondingly low.
Single copies cnu be obtained nt the Bookstores gcu
erully.
.

"MINES OF MAINE."
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions ot
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List or StockCompao!es, Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. copies forwarded postpaid on recelpt eir twenty-nve cents. Also.

. TOVER
HILL COPPEH MINING COMPANY,
Blanchard Slate Co., Minerals of New England
Blue Ill!!, Me.
Incorporated, April, 1Si9.
S
capita.I, $500.000; Shares,
ca ell; Treasury
$5

Fund, 2s,ooo Slla.rcs.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. 'l'reasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. linbbard, B>lngor. DlrectorsJ. s. Ricker/ Bangor: N. B. Bragg, Bangor; l!'. M.
V1.ughrnn, 1angor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrtoiiton; w. H. Darling, .Blue IIHl;
Thomas White Dan"or.
•
ROBERT O'ROURKE, supt.

OF MAINE.

W11ere and How to Find Them.

Q,uarry in opcrution at terminus of Bnngor aud Piscataquis Rnilroucl.
Containing a descctptlon or tho principal ores,
Quality nucl natural nclvnutagcs unsurpassed with simple methods or testing them, by the same
Dumpngc und drninui;c unequalled, Railroad trans- author. sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-nve
portation adjoining. Stock for Bale. Sections leased cents. Address.
ou favornblc terms. Cup!tallBts invited to inspect.
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
A, C. ll.AMLL."'11 Prcoident, Bangor.
Bangor Me.

~lj
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Bangor and Bar Harbor
IIuving completed the repairs at their new store

STEA.l'UBOA.T CO.

54

~THE NEW STEAMER

CITY OE., .BANG-OR

STREET,

MAIN

54

CA.PT. S. H. BARBOUR,
In connection with the well known Jewelry establishment 36 II.A.ITllllOND ST., are now
...,....
Leaves Bangor for Bar Harbor
prepared to receive the orders o! their ftiends and the public gcnernlly, for
~every WEDNESDAY an1 SATURDAY at s A. ;\f., touclling at
c~'
Hampden;
Winterport, 9.li>
..;:;:;;z;r ·Bucksport, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45
Castine, u.so ; Islesboro, 12.30 P. M.; Deer Isle. 2
P. M.; Sedgwick, 2:30, P. M.; s. W. Harbor, 4.0o;
Bar Harbor, 5.30 l:'. M.
nt moderate p1·icc ... '\Vatch, CJ lock nnd .Jewelry repairing a specialty. Engraving
Beturnlng. leaves Bar IIarbor every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.30 A. M. touching s. W:
in nll its branches.:
Harbor at s.oo ; Sedgwick at 10 ; Deer Isle at 10.so
Islesooro, 11:30: Castine at 12 M. coanecting wltll
the steamer :May Queen tor Belfast. l!'ort Point at We employ skillecl workmen in each department, :ind wunant all onr work. The public will find; mce line of
1.00 P. M.; Bucksport at 2.00, arriving In Bangor
at 4.00 P. M.
Meals served on board.
CLO~KS,
c _,_

JEWELRY

•

~l!DE

IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

JEWELRY, WATCHES,

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad
CJIIA.NGE OF TIIUE, JUNE 28, 1SSO
A.M.
P.M.

Leave Bucksport
6.oo 10.so
G.oo
Arrive In Bangor,
1.00 11.45
r..oo
Leave Bangor
· 7.35
l.SO i.10
Arrive in Bucksport,
8.45
2.45 s.20
Direct connection Is made with trains on E. &: N.
A. Railway thence with Bangor &: l'lscat:J.quis
nallroad. Also with tile two Lhrougll trnlns or
the Maine central.
STAGE CONN1'CTIO:::-!S.
Bucksport Dally for Orland, Castine, Penobscot,
Bluehill, Ellsworth, Sulllv.i.n, &c.
]Un30
L. L. LINCOLN. supt.

Portland &Easton Steamers.
one or theftret-class side-wheel steamers ot this
line will leave India Wllarr, Boston, at G P. M.,
and Franklin Wharr, Portland, at i P. 111., daily,
(Sundays exccptec.)
CONNECTIO::SS are made at Portland wtth
GRAND THUNK, PORTLAND &: OGDENSBURG, l\L!.INE
CENTRAL. KNOX &:; LINCOLN Rallroaa.s, and wtth
Steamers or tne BANGOR &:; :M.i.cmAs LINE; and at
Boston with all lines for points South and West.
Tourists w!ll find this one of the finest OCEAN
'J.'RIPS on the New England ,coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, Jn.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

2ANGOR AND ELLSWDF~TH STAGE LINE.

ETCJ.,

constantly on hand to select from, and all the novelties arc being nd'1cd to their stock as fast as they appeur ou
the market.
W-Rc111cmbc1· our new Store nn<l Office iH directly oppo•ite the Globe Hotel.

Buy Your Dry Goods
OF

[ C. NICHOLS & CO.,
Good Black §ilks only St.oo,
Good Ulack Cashmere only GOc,
1000 Pairs Lisle Gloves, lOc per 1•air.

The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in Bangor.
E. C .. NICHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
EXTR.Jl. JYUJWBERS .JI.ND B.Jl. CI( COPIES
-OFTIIE-

MAINE MINING JO URN AL
Can Always be Obtained at the Office.
28 WES1! JJLl.Rl(ET SQ U,LRE,

stages leave Bangor !or Ellswortl1 at s o'clock
A. 111. ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages ror Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
IIAi\ILIN}
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run HANNIBAL
WM. B. IIAYFOHD.
•····· ............ Trustees
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams furnished at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables In Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN :ll. HALE &:; CO.
Ellsworth, :March 2, 1880.

EUROPEAN &NORTH AMERICAN RAILWAY WHAT EVERY MINER SHOULD HAVE.

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at 1 P. JIL !or Blue H!ll and l:iedgwlck.
Iteturn!ng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. :M. !or Buclrnport.
'rickets sold at the depot 10 Bangor through to
Blue Hill, and by the Blue H!ll driver through to
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER&:; co., Proprietors.

RoDin~on Bon~~,
BUCKSPORT, ME.
J. F. M,qSES,

Prop.

It i:-3 au ackumvlcdgcd fuct that (or

Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Earache, Toothache, Etc.,

RED JACKET'S

SU.lt1:.\1ER ARRANGEMENT.
on and after Monday, June 2st11, 1sso,
Express train leaves Bangor (Exchange Street
tor St. John, at 7:30 A. M.
-rs TIIETrains leave Bangor for Blanchard (B. & P.R.
R.) at 7:30 A. M. and 2:0U P. JI[.
Bangor for Oldtown, 7:30 and 11:45 A. M., and
BEST
THING
IN
THE ST ATE OF MAINE,
2:00 and 5:00 and 1.00 P. JI[.
Oldtown ror Bangor, G:SO, 8:10 and 9:40 A. M., Aud every miner should huy a bottle to use iu case o!
and 2:05 and 5:50 P. M.
accidents.
Bangor tor Mattawamkeag, at 7:30 A.l\L and 2.IJO
and 7:oo P. M.
For sale wholesale and retnil at
Mattawamkeag tor Bangor, 4:15 and 6:00 A. l\1.,
and 3:55 P. llL
1
'J.'ralns from St, John due at Bangor at 6:27 P. ::\L
From Oldtown at 7:12 and 10:35 A. M. and 3:00 P.
M.; trom B. & P.R. R. at 10:35 A. l\L and 6:27 P. M. I
so MAIN STREET.
'J.'hrough freight leaves Bangor at 5:30 A. M. aocl , --.,.,.--------------~
Is due at Bangor at 4:15 P. M.
I
Express trains connect at Vanceboro with trains I
of the St. Jolln &: Maine, and New Brunswick .and i
Canada Ra!lways to and from St. Stephen, St. I
Andrews anu Woodstock, N. B., IIoultoo, and all
A complete set oC the :.'llalllc Geological Hcporls.
points In Aroostook County, ll'rcderlcton, St. Address with I'mcr:.
Jel!n, and all Eastern polnts.
s. P. SIIAltPLES
F. w. CRAM, supt.
'
Bangor, Juno 2G, lSSO.
sn3t
111 State St.;_noatou.

Magnetic Liniment!

DAKlN S DRUG STORE,

I

-W-anted.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~~fff.zf HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,

.Bangor Assay Office.
A. E.

BARCLAY~

Analyst and. Assayer,

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Burclny trusts that his long ·experience in one
of the principul nssaying establishments in Englund,
together with ftve yenrs practice as unulyst to the Betts
Cove Mining Co., New Founc11and, "·ill be n s111lic:cut
gnurantec of his ability.

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assayer.

A&&ociate.

TllOillA.S CAHILi,,
For twenty years Assayer in the Stnte of Ncvndu, nnd
for the pust three years ASBuyer for the Justice lltine,
Golcl Hill, Nev., has opened an office nt the above
named pince und will pcrsonully attend to ull woJk nml
guarantee every as,ny ns concct. Mn. CAUILL hns
also hncl eonsidernblc experience in the milliug nnd
mining of ores.
DEFERENCES :

S. P. SHARPLES,

Assayers' Supplies.

State 1.1.ssaver and Chemist,

Crucibles, Cupels, )follies, Scorifiera, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of all kim1s kept constantly on hlllld
nnd supplied at New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus nucl Chemicals, Portland, l\Ie.

114 STATE ST., BOSTON.

THE LEADING

Mining Stocks
l30UGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Maine Mining Journal,

Dr. H. L. BOWKER,

?d:aine Mining Exchange, Bangor, ?d:e.

.s~5-L_i_be_r_•_y_s_t_re_e_•_,_ _ _ _.,,,N_e_w_r_o_r_k_.

AT TUE OFFICE OF TIIE

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

COMSTOCK
ASS A Y 0 FF I 0 E;,

Capt. S. T. CunTis, Supt.. of Justice Mine; Jo1rn F
EoA:ll, Supt. of Andes Mme, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
W. F. STEWART, and nu1ny others .

l\Iincs visited nnd reports made.

Begs to inform the mining public that he has opened
Assaying Offices ut

I

JJ,.LVGOR, ME.

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wllolesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,

Building Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, Soc.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me

STEEL l'LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES .

l

L

.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufactaring Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPFLY SKETCIIES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

S'l'OCl't CERTIFICATES, SE'l'S OF MININC
,.1nd all Fo1'ms required lnJ 11.fining Companies, at Loio Prices,

:aooxs,
--

THE STANDARD_

work is hard or continuous and the water impure or
gritty.
;
We make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger

B
or S
al

Cornish patterns.
Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to

14

the trade.

~

ADDRESS>

~

KNOWLES STE.A.lll PUllIP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,
BOSTON,

I

~

88 Liberty

BEND FORIILLUSTRATED:;CATALOGUE,

Street~

:NEW YORK.
.

k
0

p

.

0

~aint ~ining ~uurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter. J

2.-12.-38.

$2 pe'I' Yea.,.;
{ 6 Ctmts ptrr CopY.

BANGOR, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 17, 1880.

H. N. PINKHAM,

Oscar

Stock & Bond Broker

El.

:Ooo1i-tt1e,

STOCK BRO.KER, .
40 vVater Street,
Boston.

50 Exchanoe St., Portlan<l, Me.
Stocks bought and sold on commission, for cash, or
Membe·r of the Boston Stock Exchanye;
curried on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston arnl
Bonds, Railroad nncl :Mining. S_tocks bong.ht nncl solcl ?11 CO!Jlmlsslon i11 Boston., New Y9rk nncl S1'.11. Francisco
New York Boards promptly executed.
murke.ts. Correspondence sohc1tecl. Particular attention given to orders by mu1l. ~ 1\Iume :Mmmg Stocks
l1fa!no li!!nin~ Stocks ~ Specialty.
11 specmlty.
.

PORTLAND MINING EX CI-IAN GE.

c. w. :a:o:e:as, ·

El:E=l_~~EEI_~

CINCOEPO.R.ATE:O.l

T. H. .a
•tAl'&TSFIELD
l.11

Room l Centennial Bl k, Portland., Me.

Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought aml solcl
on commission or curried on fovoruble terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBu"R~"'E ill:::ITNG co.

93 Exchanoe Street, Cente1m·ial Bloc7<, Portland, Me.
lllaine ::IIiuing Stocks bought and solcl on Commission.
Club Stocks in tile Le11cling Mines

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

J. A. STROUT Broker,

For Maine and N.H. Mining Stocks. 1

All stocks ot the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue Hill, and other MD.lne stocks
tor sale.
93Excban:e Street, Portland, lllaine.
Mlnlllg properties on the Acton lode tor sale.

-

MIN ING S T Q C K B R Q KE RS
(:Mem~ers

'

of the Boston Mining auc1 Stock E:s:chuuge.)

Office. 22 Water Street,

EMPIRE MINE,
Of Verona, Hancock County, lllaine.
Books and Sul3scr!pUon List are now open for
the sale or Club Stock In the above Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler, No. 9 Hammond
Street, or John E. Booth, at J. O'B. Darling & Co.'s
Factory, Park szreet, Bangor. $2000 cash wm be
paid In to the •.rreasury ot the company as soon as
to rmed.

1'10., Bro11re
.a... 1..s,

JRy
tJli.. "1

:DOE: &

Boston, Mass.

1\1.[-UJ:..aI...A..N'"'

STOCK BROKERS.,
54 Main Street,
Bangor, Me.
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. STOCKS BOUGHT am1 SOLD on COMMISSION.

::B C> S T

C> J:\T

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(ForrnEnLY Occt:PIED DY E>IEnY & ADAM".)

T. BRIGHAJW BISHOP g. CO., Bankers and Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mining Stocks, or to purchase the same, will do ·well to correspond.
~Stocks of every description bought and sold on commission, or
bought and carried on a margin.
·
.
_ T. Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. W. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
to Maine Mining Stocks.
lrNLISTED llIAINE STOCKS QUOTATIONS---TburHday, Sept. 16.
Asked
Sul es
Sul es
Revere .......................................... $ .50

gJ~:r;D_z: •:.•::::•:::.:•::•::",•~ I~~:;.¥·::.·:••-:•:::•.:.::: . •(·.·\fi
1

Cherryfield ....................................... 1.10 Golden Circle...................................

West Bay....................................... 1.00
(iraugcr .•...•..•......•.••.••..•.....•......••. 1.25
Cuaco ........................................... ,50
~\cton Con..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
.20 N. Castine.......................................75

MAINE MINING
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jQURNAL.

DEW
BIGLAID
l!JJ!I~ :SU!IAU
i.1ce

ELLSWOORfT:.

A ssay

L. B. DARLING, Principa1,
Lutest nnd Most Accurate Method of Assaying used in
all<~.

119 Ka.thewson Street, :E'roviclenoe, :a. I.

Duplicate M•ays made and accuracy gunmnteed, at
the following rates:
Gold .......................................... $2 00
The Burenu negotiates the sale of '11lunble :Mines and Mining Stocks upon their real nnd determined merits.
Silver ......................................... 2 00
Lcud .......................................... 2 00 Mine owners in all cnses furnisWng (free of expense to the Bureau) the products of the Mine~. Sen<l for cards
Copper................................... : .... 2 00 with full instrnctions.
Goldnnd Silver ................................ 3 50
Assaying, ::IIetallurgical nu<l Ore Smelting Works connected with Bureau. Ores of the precious metals mnde
Nickel ........................................ G 00 n specialty.
Gold, Silver nnd Copper ....................... 5 00
Contracts made with mining companies for regular
work.
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
by mail.

Also, Chemical Work of every description given the
best attention.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 1853.

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S.,
.P O. Box: 192,

State Assayer,
Ellswortlt, .Me.

F. F. PHlLUPS, A. M.1

State Assayer of llaine.
Office in Free Press Building. Re.idence, 31 Lirnerock St.

BOCJ(LANIJ, MAINE.

IF

YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOFREPAIR

or wont keep time, trust 1t with

::Er:t:G-:E£T db PF.AFF,
a Smlth Block, Bangor, Me.
Adolf Pfaff Is o. thorough and experienced worl(•
man, and attends to au work personally. Fine
and compllcated Watchworll:. All worll: warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &:c., sold.

EMERY G. lNGALLS,
DEALER L'!

Watckes,Clocks and Jewelry
Chronometers to Let and For Sale.
Repairing n specialty.

24 West Market Square, J3angor, !b.ine.

STENCILS
And RUBBER HA.i.'TD STAMPS of all kinds manufactured at sbo1·t notice, by

H B. BENNETT,
11 1·2 Moulton Street,

Portlar.d,

Seu! Presses, Dating nnd Bunk Stamps, and Stump
Ribbons constuntly on hand and repaired.

G.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

PEINTING::s.
CAN llE P01:ND A.T TUE OFFICE OF

vr..MERRILL g co.,

JOHN H. BACON,

:Manufacturers and Dealers In

All Kinds cf J·UDNlTUD.

Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Ha.rlo-w St.

Feat.hers, Mattresses, Upb.olsterr QQods,

&c., &c. l"rtces as low as at any hOuse In New
England.
63 & 65 Main St., Bangor.

THE ECONOMIST.
A Financial, Railway and )tining Journal.
PUULISHED WEEKLY. New York.
$3,00 n Year; 10 Cents a Copy,
TUE Eco:MOMIBT is devoted exclusively to the Fin·
anclal, Ro.ilwny und :Mining interests Of the United
Stutes.
It is the representative journal of
Its class ln New Englund, und has, by its
conservative und Independent policy, estubli•hed a reputation and circulation which gives it n COll1ll1llllding
!nllnence in Its section. It alms to advance nnd protect
the lectt!mute mining industry, und to guard mvestors
from fmposltlon and consequent losses.
TUE EcONOMIBT presents special inducements to advertisers through whlch to reach the wealthy classes of
New Englnml. Its circulation among the Mining
Stutes and 'l'crritorlcs ls luJ"go and rapidly Increasing.
U. ]'. S'l'ltAlliE, llualness Manager.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.

Boston,

~ 1 71.f lllr

qh-Prot _ Rn~tnn.

PLUMBERS, STEAM FITTERS,
AND DEALERS IN

:Foree Pumps, :Sa.th Tubs, Wa.ter Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchan!fe, cor. York Street,

Bangor, Me.

I/
i
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HOT.ELS.

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Frunk.lin Honse, Bangor.

lf.llNING SUPPLIE!!l.

ITIINING S"UPPLIEl!I.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

.fl.. E. STEVENS~ C0. 1
DEALERS IN

IRON
& STEEL I~£?~o1s~~org~r~B~L,
:Sla.cksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.
Ptcks and Sledges, &c.

AGENTS FOB LA BELLE OA!!JT STEEL. LA :SELLE DRILL STEEL:.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
146 Oommercial Street, Portland, Me.

Cor. Pine and Pa.rk Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

MINING SPICIALTillS.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

JIB.RE.:ET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

Axes, Powl}er, Fuse, Picks, Shoyels,
Building 1!Iaterials, &c., &c.

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORI.

Most cenh·ally located. First class in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. McDONALD, Pi:oprletor.

ALL THE MINING MEN

At l'lottom prices.

lRJ\OE

Manufacturers or W!re Cloth or all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, for separating ores, &c., &c.
~ SXINNED~
Also, Brass and Copper Wlre, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box, 4528.
West Marlwt Sq., Ba11gor.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

E.

COREY~

CO.

Dealers ln
Manuracturers or and Dealers In all kinds or Goods
tor :r.uners' Use, such as Cooklng stoves, Box IRON .A.ND STEEL
Stov< s, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Jessop Sa Son's a.nd. Bla.ck Dia.mond. Cast
Plpe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Ztnc; and wm make to
u
order all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Steel.
Iron ware !or mlners• use.
MINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Manufact'i·s of Oari·iaae Springs and Axles.
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.
125 & 127 commercial :st.. Portland.
March, 1880.
STOP AT

THE AMEBICAN HOUSE,U
Ellsworth, Maine.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
JORN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Demer in

Portland, Maine.

E!ecti;fo B~tte~fe~ @;nd Fuses,

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White l\1ountalns1

N. H.) The Rouse has been thorou!;(hlY refitteu
wtth every regard for comrort, and tne Ulm ls to

STEA)! DRILLS and IIIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
No. G Cttstom House Street,
Pro\;deuee, R I.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

GIANT POWDER

make It first ciass In all !ts appointments.
•rerms, $2 and $2.50 per day.
Should stop at the

''Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.

BANGOR

furnished by

Livery and Boarding Stables,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Oentral B1•idge, Bango1•, JILe,

Agent Atlnutic Giant Powder Com11any,

LEMUEL NICIIOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.

15 Ccnfral St., Boston.

Er. N" - DORIT-Y ~

Livery

Stable~

Bangor; Maine.
FUR:mm:

Stock Lecl!fers, Jou;rnals, q·c.
required by all mining corporations,

Every Description of STATIONERY,

SX<3r-~S..

H. A. TRIPP,

HENRY A. FURBISH 1 Si n Painter

C0:~n~ellat' & Att~rneyat La,w

at the Lowest Prices.
constantly on hand.
IJl!l"Paper rulecl to pattern.

12it EXCHANGE STREET.

BLUE HILL, MAINE.
Spccinl attention pnid to l\lining titles nnd rights.

•rhe best place In Bangor to get good Signs or
every descrlpt!on palnted cheap.

Of BL"L'E HILL,hns just received a large supply of

g. CO.,
CROCKERY
J. S. RICKER

Importers and Dealers in

.

CfIINA; GLASSWARE.

a Mal» Street,

'
Bangor,

Sperry's Wrought Iron

DAVID BUGBEE &00,i
Account Book Manufacturers,

SEDGWICK, ltlE.
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Saturdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mondays and
Thnrsdays.

g

Stamp l\Ulls, Iloclc Breakers. crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators ror Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description or :Mine and Mlll Supplies.

(DllNAIUITE.)

Information, Prices, Etc .

notice.
'£he proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding or 1!orses.
All orders lert at the Stable Office.
1171'".\!r. ;)iichols also buys and sells Maine :Mining stocks.

And Amalgamating Machinery,

The attention or miners Is Invited to this standard explosive as being the best In the market.

. IlA.RRY E. F!.SKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

can furnish parties with Double
Te11ms, 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, Concords, or almost any kind or vehicle ut
shOrtnotlcc. Hacks rorFunerals, Weddmg Parties, and steamboats at short

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

vV. E. GRINDLE,

Fra1ne for Stamp ¥ills,
Great Saving In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requiring no skilled m!II- right. These mllls are unsurpassed ln excellence 10 every particular.
We are rurnlshlng all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mlll, lncludlng Cruclhl~, Steel Shoes
and mes, Boller and Eng!ne, counter Shatt!n~
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete tor a 10-Stamp Mlll, 1or

q.2,aso.

Hi&h Explosives go Black; Powder,

We construct l\!111 with Stamps weighing rrom
SGO to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
Also""ull kintls of Fuse, Caps, Batteries, Etc., on hand crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
nntl for enle nt BLUE HILL, l\IAI;)iE.
Gold and Silver ~lllls on the most Improved plan,
We have so years• experlencfl in mining and mm.
Ing Go.Id and Sliver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send ror a circular. Address

o.

H.TRIPP~

ClVlL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
BLUE IIILL, MAI:>i'E.

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 145 Broadway 1

:

New York.
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AMEru~~EMINING Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broadway, JVew York.

Assayer and Chemist for the State of Mairrn.

Ali Associa.t1on orfi:'an1zed tor the

lhprneutation of Kining Companies,
lagiatry and ha.nsfer of Stock,
And Sale of MineL
-·-'111E-.

OFFJ:CES AND L.A.l30R.ATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All nssuys mnde at the Maine State Assay Office are duplicated and will be guaranteed correct.
ways retained and in cnse of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. Assay Office for adjustment.

Samples al•

:M.r. Bartlett has filled the oftlce of State Assayer over seven years, during which time the mineral resonrccs
of the State have occnpied a large share of his attention, and he will still continue to devote his time to the development of our minernl wealth.
•

AGENCY OF COMPANIES
A SPECIALTY.

@"Samples of ores and minerals forwarde<l "\\ill receiYe attention from Mr,
Bartlett personally•.,ai

Mlnlni;' a.nd M11Ung Machinery furnished on
He will nlso report upon mining pl'Operties, visit and inspect mines, sumple ores for sale, und nssist In
ihort notice. Wlll erect m1lls and work ore at
1easonable prtce per ton.
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, JR., SeCrt!tll.ry.
All field \vork will be charged for by the day. Assays and chemical work will he priced nccordlog to the

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
GEOLOGIST,

lJoston Society of Natura.1 History,

qUllntity of work submitted.
Full and complete analyses of ores and all minernl substances \\ill be o. specialty. Having u lnborntory complete In every pnrticular and tltted With all the modem improved apparntus, snpeiior facilities nre u.!Iorded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analyticnl.

BOSTON, MASS.
lining properties examined and reported on. Gold,
:Maine ores and all the leadlni! European and W cstem ores crui be seen nt the :liulne State Assay Office.
1:11lver and Copper JIU.nes a. specialty·
References-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, 'Montreal, Cannde.; Mining men and others are imited to call.
Prof. Will. B. Rogers, Boston, MiL."8.
A limited number of students wlll be received.
P. 0. addre!B for the summer months, E.i.sT SuLLIF, ,V, VABNEY 1 bt Asst.
YJ.N, :Ml!.
R. llI. RA.UIOND, A.. B., 2d A.oot.
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AGENT FOR
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:MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. M. BLANDING, l EDITORS
W. F. BLANDING, f
'

E. H. DAKIN,

BUSINESS JII..1.NAGERe

Subscription price, postage paid, $~.oo per yellr, strictly ln advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outslde pages, $1 per square tor !\rst Insertion,
40 cents tor continuance; tor inside pages, 75 cents tor tlrst Insertion, 25
oents tor contlnuanoe. Liberal discount on time oontraots.
communlcatlons relating to mines and mining are sol!otted rrom an
sources, and must be aocompanled by the wrlter•s name.
111rormatlon rrom Superintendents and secretaries, shOwlng: the actual
condition or the mines, Is specially Invited.
Samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,

BANGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1880.1

Assessable or Non-Assessable.
[From the Boston Economist.]

In a recent article in favor of the assessment system, the
New York Mining News discourses as follows:
"The largest and most prosperous mines in this country
have frequently been placed in such a position, from some unforseen cause, that they were compelled to levy an assessment
or suspend work for an indefinite length of time. Yet those
mines which have collected the largest aggregate amounts
from assessments have also paid the .largest amounts iu dividends and afforded the best profits to investors. Take, for
instance, the Belcher mine, of Nevada. The total amount
of assessment levied on the stock of this company up to date
is $1,964,800, and the total amount of dividends paid is
$15,397,200. The Crown Point, of Nevada, has collected
$2,423,370 for assessments, and paid $11,588,000 in dividends. Bodie, California, has received $75,000 by assessments, and paid $1,200,000 in dividends. These are only
a few of many others which might be mentioned that have
done equally as well or better under the assessment system.
In either of the above cases it is likely that if the company
had not had the power of assessing the stock, work on the
mine, for a time at least, would have ceased, dividends
would have been stopped, and a vast amount of trouble and
annoyance would have ensued. But under the existing circumstances the assessment enabled the company to surmount
the difficulty which had arisen and continue work at the mine
without interruption. The result was that the amount paid
in the assessment was soon returned and more with it in the
ahape of a dividend."
While there is much to be said in favor of the assessment system, and our contemporary has clearly pointed
out its qdvantages, it cannot be laid down as a universal
:p~le tqlj.t this system is tl:+e best. Whether or not it is dcsirfl.ble clepends entirely upqq the character of the property,
wl:+ich, unfortunately, fron:i the very nature of the case,
ciinnot be detenuinccl beforehand. As our contemporary
. has shown 1 t4er~ 11,r~ many iqsta!lces where ~ really valua-
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ble property would ·have to be abandoned before the bonanza is" reached were it not for the assistance affbrded by assessments. On the other hand, however, a barren property,
even with the most economical management, lllay go on absorbing assessment after assessment until the amount thu!'l
sunk becomes enormous, and the hope and patience of the
stockholders entirely e~hausted, This is most likely to hap,
pen either in the case of those properties which, in consequence of their contiguity to other prodqctive mines, hold
out delusive hopes of becoming remunerative, or in the case
of those mines which, having once been productive, inspire
a hope that they will become so again in spite of all evidence
to the contrary. In such cases as these the assessment system is an evil, pqre and simple.
In order to reinforce its position the N&1.os cites the case
of certain mines which have been heavily assessed, and
show that after all the dividends have largely exceeded the
assessments, which would not have been the case had the
mines been obliged to shqt down when the working capital
was exhausted. This is unquestionably true of certain prop~
erties, but the illustration is a one-sided one, since no account is taken of those mines also heavily assessed, but
which on the other hand have returned but little or nothing
in dividends. For example : one dividend-paying llline, the
Sierra Nernda, has levied assessments to the amount of
$4:,050,000, but has paid in dividends only $102,000, and
tha.t was nearly ten years ago. Of the non-dividend-paying
mines there are nine which have levied assessments amount.
ing to over $1,000,000 each, three of which have levied
over $3,000,000 of assessments each, thus giving a total fol'
those nine mines of $18,200,000, for which there has never
been a dollar paid in dividends as an ofi'set. To be sure
these mines may ultimately become productive, but it is not'
likely that they will, and as far as the stockholders are ben,
efited the assessment fund might as well have been spent fo
sending warming-pans to the West Indies.
Thus it will be seen that while the assessment system has
its advantages, and often they are decided advantages, there
is still something to be said for the other side, even though
in a majority of cases the balance should turn in favor of
the other plan. Here in the East the assessment system
does not seem to be generally in favor, and it is perhaps just
as well that it is so, since, except in the case of extensive
and permanent metallic deposits, the cost of dead work will
more than counter-balance the productivity of the property.

The American l\Iining Bureau has recently been established in New York city and opened large and commodious
rooms at 63 Broadway. Wm. Andrews, Jr., a gentleman
thoroughly versed in the mining interests of the entire
country, is the manager and under his charge .we are
certain the institution will be a success. Mr. Andrews during the past summer made a thorough examination of the
mining districts of Maine and predicted a great future for
the l\Iaine mines. The Bureau make a specialty of representing mining companies, and already a number of the
leading mines of our State are represented in the Metropolis
by this Bureau. They also furni$h mine and milliDi'
machinery.
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At a re-union of the Grand Army of the Republic on an
"fond in Portland harbor last week, Gov. Davis responded
.<> a toast on the State of Maine, and in a happy manner
alluded to the prominence our state would assume when her
mineral resources are developed.
\Ve notice with pleasure that many men known to be
specially favorable-ta--0ur mining interests have been chosen
members of the Legislature, in both the House and Senate.
Personals.
F. H. WrLLL\.llIS, EsQ., the broker, is passing a fewdnys
at Moosehead Lake.
SuPT. HOLT, of the Lawrence S. M. Co., has gone to
Boston on a brief trip.
FRANCIS WoRCESTEn, JR., of Su1Iivan, passed through
Bangor a few days since en route for Boston.
HANSON GREGORY. Jn.. President of the Douglass Copper
Mining Company of Blue Hill, was in the city early in the
week.
11fR. H. L. LEONARD, President of the Carmel Antimony
Mining Company, has gone to Boston and New York on a
business trip.
Love "On a Margin."
[Written for Th' Wall Street Daily News,]
DY GR.I.CE COURTL.!.ND.

You asked me for a "put" on lO\'e,
To "call" my heart your own;
Why eir: this market's" strong,"
I've made this "deal" alone.
You say you want to buy me "long,"
Yet on the board you're "short;"
I fear you're in a "pinch," my boy,
And will get badly "caught."
Of "sellers' cash" I know of Jots,
But you they ne'er will "take ;"

Your "ma.rgins" never lavish are,
Besides, you're "on the make."
And when the cruel " tumble" comes,
We'd perish" in a corner ;11

I know you"d " skip the pool"
And leave me a hapless "mourner."
So, "put away your umbrella,"
And take your " coupons" back;
In love's " option" I'm no seller ;
Good morning, sir: "You're off the track."

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
The Forty-niners of Silver City, Idaho, are preparing to
give a grand ball some time in September.
If you happen to encounter an impertinent hotel clerk,
console yourself with the thought that he is inn-offensive.

In Maine no physician can practice until he has' 'dissected,"
no bodies arc dissected but those of executed criminals, and
there is a law against capital punishment. But these little
indiscrcpancies clo not deprive l\faine of good physicians.-

[ New Haven Register.
Orators arc in demand up in the oil regions. The Petrolemn Wo1·ld says; ''If some first-class public speaker will
come here and take the stump and take it clear out of the
State and keep it there until the campaign is over he can
draw on us for a dollar."
Speculators will do well to put this bit of philosophy as
propounded by Josh Billings in their pipe and smoke it:
" All that I kno about good or bad luk iz this-Our good
luk we attribit to our shrewdness ; our bad Ink we charge
over ta somcbocldy's else account.
A number of Bodie men fitted out a prospector. He
made some location on the side of a trail a few miles away.
"Why in the thunder didn't you go up on the hills and pro5pcct ?" " Do you suppose I want to wear out my boots
climbing mountains?" was the cool reply.
A ton of gold and silver contains 29,167.60 ounces. A
ton of gold is worth $602,875. A ton of silver, present
valuation of silver, is worth about $32,000. A eubic foot
of gold weighs 1,200 pounds, and is valued at $350,000. A
cubic foot of sil vcr weighs 600 pounds and is worth $10, 000.
The mints of France belong to private corporations, but
coin money under the supervision of the natiomtl authorities.
Any one possessing silver or gold can have it coined. The
five-franc piece in silver is the only stanclarcl national money,
the other pieces being mere bullion for market convenience.
The first coins of the United States were struck with the
portrait of l\fartha Washington, J\Ir. Spencer who cut the
first die, copying her features in his medallion. When Gen.
·w ashington saw the coins he was very wroth, and before
more were struck oif the features of his wife were altered
somewhat and a cap placed on her head, this being the original of the present Goddess of Liberty.
A Sicilian brigand meets a rich Banker and relieves him
of half of the contents of his pocket-book, leaving him to
defray his homeward expenses, and promising to guide him
by a short cut. Presently after a long walk, they reach a
wayside inn. "Are you armed?" asked the brigand as they
approach the cloor. "Armed ! Why?" "Because they're
hard citizens here-just as soon rob you as not. However,
I'm well heeled. Let us go in !"
Deep mining in Nevada has peculiar dangers. Quite recently, while a miner was at work on the 2,828 level of the
Yellow Jacket, a stream of hot water spouted out on him,
scalding the skin off his arm. On the 3000 level of the
Dckhcr the heat is so great as to almost blister the hands
arnl faces of the workmen. One of them recently fell insensible and died a clay or two after. In the Julia l\line a
miner 1vas nearly drowned by a sudden outburst of hot
water.

The yield of ingot copper from the mines of Lake Supc_ior from commencement to December 31st, 1879, amounted
to over 276,000 tons, representing a value of nearly $133,000,000.-[ Portage Lake Mining Gazette.

A flock of girls is called a bevy ; a bevy of wolves a pack ;
a pack of thieves a gang ; a gang of angels a host ; a host of
porpoises a shoal; a shoal of buffaloes a herd; a herd of
children a troop ; a troop of partidges a covey ; a covey of
beauties a galaxy ; a galaxy of ruffians a horde ; a horde of
rubbish a heap; a heap of oxen a drove; a drove of blackguards a mob ; a mob of whales a school; a school of worshippers a congregation; congregation of engineers a corps;
a corps of robbers a band ; a band of locusts a swarm, and
a swarm of people is called a crowd.

There is a cow on Ruby Hill who is made frantic by the
the sight of a woman. If the doctrine of transmigration of
souls is true, the man who inhabits that cow must have had
a rough time with his wife.-[ Ruby Hill Mining News.

The late Dr. Charles T. Jackson, one of the inventors of
an:.csthctic agents, had a famous laboratory in Boston, to
which one day-as Dr. Jackson was fond of narrating-a
countryman came with a handkerchief full of those yellow

The scene passes between two married men on the Paris
Stock Exchange: "Bonjour, cher ! How is your mother-inlaw?" "Much better, thank you. And yours?" "She's dead,
thank you."

a:
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blocks called iron pyrites, saying that he had founcl a gold
mine on his farm, and he would not take no for an answer.
The patient chemist held some of the little cubes in his shovel
over a blazing fire till the sulphur was disengaged, then put
the smoking mass under the farmer's nose and asked him
what that smelt of. ''Hell," was the somewhat hasty reply.
Senator Hill, of Colorado, is the chief owner of the Great
Reduction "\Vorks at Argo, near Denver, incorporated as the
Boston & Colorado Reduction Works. It is expected that
1,000,000 tons of ore will be reduced therein the present
year. This is 2,470 tons every twenty-four hours.
The
value to the works will not be less than $30 per ton, or $82,000 per day and $30,000,000 per year. If the average be
but $50 per ton, and the cost of working not over $5 for
the same, the expenses are $5,000,000 for purchase against
$50,000 for profit. The profits have been estimated in 1878
at $1,500,000 ; in 1879 at about $3,000,000 and this year
at about $5,000,000.-[ Wall Street JJaily News.
'.l'HE LAWRENCE SILVER :llIL\IXG CO., OF HA}IPDEN,
PENOBSCOT COL~TY, l\IAINE.
.A brief history of this promising property at this interesting
stage in her development seems not out of place, and we cheerfully give place in our columns, as we wish to keep the mining
public well informed in all matters appertaining to the mining
interests of our State. We glean the following staLement of
facts of its history from Mr. Holt, its Superintendent.
The company's property is situated some seven miles westerly from the city of Bangor on the old stage road from Bangor
to.Augusta. 'l'he company own forty rods, linear measure, of
the main ore channel, containing a system of parallel ore veins
plainly traceable the entire distance ancl also hold a perfect
mineral right to seventy acres of land upon which the mine is
located. This mine forms a part of the great Hampden ore
zone traceable for miles in a northeasterly ancl southwesterly
course and I believe the ore-bearing veins of this section are
thoroughly permanent ancl reliable, aml that this mine has thus
far demonstrated preeminently the fact that this ore channel is
remarkably fertile in the precious and useful metals, the predominating mineral being a silver-bearing galena, assays of
which run as high as eighty-four ounces of silver to the ton.
When I first visited the mine on or about l\fay 1st, I found
the shaft flooded with water, ancl as matters then stood the task
of freeing the mine from water was a hopeless one. I found
it to be badly in need of some one experienced and specially
acquainted with mines and mining, and this past experience in
charge of mines on the Comstock especially fitted me for, and,
upon being elected Superintendent, I set to work at once to procure the machinery and mechanical appliances necessary to
push forward the work of development, and on the 15th of
June we had an eight-horse donkey hoisting engine, Cook &
Rymes make, Boston, a Dean steam pump No. 4 and gallows
frame suitable for sinking 500 feet set up, all in good working
order, and sinking was resumed in earnest with a day force of
but six men including the foreman. From that day to this
(3 months) we have sunk ou1· large two-compartment shaft (size
of compartments, 4x4 1-2 feet) forty-five feet every inch in hard
blasting ground, and timbering as we went along in the most
substantial and permanent manner. No pains had been spared
to make this a model working shaft in every particular. We
shall cross-cut for the vein on our sixty-five foot level by the
17th of this present month and we hope to cut it by the 26th
when things will become intensely interesting as we are confident we shall meet with a mnrked improvement both in character and quantity of pay ore.
I am not alone in this belief, as the voluntary and enthusiastic supplemental report on this property by Prof. W. Frank
Stewart, styled by the old pioneer miners of the West "the
Old War llarse Geologist of the Pacific coast," plainly shows,
in which he says: ".AccwcUni; to every known law of Geol-

ogy, Mineralogy and Crystalography there is no better prospect for a reliable, permanent and valuable mining property in
this country than the Lawrence." Our vein as far as shown by
the workings of our shaft, has a width of eight feet and a
northwesterly dip of about seventy degrees and is in every
sense a live vein well mineralized with argentiferous galena.
We have the quality, as our assays plainly show; quantity only
is needed. But, ns before stnted, we nre confident of an improvement in both quantity and quality. We think we have
done remarkably well and base our opinion upon years of practical experience in active mining operations on the celebrated
Comstock lode of Nevada. As we have taken from the shaft
(without drifting on the vein), from a point ranging from 15 to
25 feet below the surface, upwards of two tons of ore that
would pay handsomely for milling and should we find the pay
portions of our vein sufficiently concentrated in our cross-cut
to equal a streak of solid galena six inches wide, we may be
able to realize a sum (in simply running the necessary lateral
drifts from end line to end line of claim on this level) more
than equal the cost of all the improvements and running expenses of the mine up to date, allowing Sl5 per ton for milling
which will exceed the actual cost .
Mn.-:rNG ~ MAINE is undoubtedly and of necessity in its irifancy and yet needs the attentive and careful nursing of a far.
seeing and competent nurse (such is capital drawn from an educated mining public, such as is found in New York or Boston)
to bring the child forth through all the stages of unproductive
Ghildhood and youth to stalwart and imperial manhood. Every
one knows, who is at all familiar with the history of the great
Comstock lode of Nevada, that had it not been for the timely
aid in the form of assessments paid by an educated mining
public of California, its magnificent treasures would to-day be
unrevealed. But now as then, here as there, mother earth sees
in her boy, her royal child, immense possibilities lying buried
in the grand old hills and valleys of Maine, and she speaks today to the people of Maine. Tis no uncertain sound. From
Sullivan, Waukeag, Milton, Gouldsboro, Golden Circle, Douglass and Deer Isle, with the Lawrence to be heard from shortly. She secs in her off-spring the source of untold wealth, the
hearts and homes of thousands made happy with a new industry, a well paid nurse arisen to wealth and affluence and thousands more-yet unborn-singing her praises while she faithfully and constantly bestows without stint, in the shape of the precious and useful metals now so securely locked up in her bosom.
GEO. D. HOLT.

Some Sensible Remarks.
The Lake City, Colorado, Mining Gazette makes the following
sensible and well-timed remarks: " Capitalists who invest in
ruining property often fall into the error of expecting too much
from their investment in a very short time. 'l'hey buy prospects at from $5,000 to $100,000, and without the outlay of
another dollar or a day's lahor expect to find the ready bullion
in their claims, if some of them do not expect to fincl coined
dollars. All such investors need expect nothing but disappointment. Those who are familiar with the business of mining
know better. It is a well established fact, and beyond dispute,
that mere development never pays. It is all outgo and no income until the shafts are sunk and the levels run; a large area
of stoping ground opened and the stoping actually commenced.
Then ancl not till then may a large output of mineral be expected and dividends anticipated. It is a fact well established
by precedent, that mining to pay largely, needs a large outlay
of capital. Frequently ic is found necessary to prosecute work
for years on encouraging prospects, when suddenly a few
months' return from a perfectecl mine will reimburse the investors for every dollar expended. Herein lies the charm of
mining for precious metals. When the return begins the flow
of profit is immense, the outlay of years, amounting to hundreds of thousands, finding its way back sometimes in a few
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months. Hence it is that mining cannot be successfully undertaken by individual capital, and that combined capital becomes
1ecessary to the successful and profitable development of mining property.

Rubies and Sapphires in Georgia.
Itinerant mineralogists and our own ~itizens have been exploring and mining for rubies and sapphires in this county during the last four y~arn, The Sequah mines, owned by W. R.
McConnell, of this place, and W. G. Stubbe, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, have yielded many precious opaque and translucent
rubies, nearly all of which have found their way, through the
late Professor Bradley and others, into the choice mineral cabinets of the world. Only a few were found nearly transparent
of from three to five carats, and these have been set in jewelry
by the present owners. 'l'he proceeds arising from the sale of
these opaque and translucent prisms have heretofore only paid
the expense of mining, but in a short time a new method will
be employed for washing these precious stones out of the alluvial soil and gravel adjacent to Sequah creek. A few days
ago Ulysses Grant Ledford, a boy eleven years old, found a
large deep blue sapphire, perfectly transparent, in size nearly
an inch square, but wedge shape, weighing thirty-seven and
one-half carats, the largest ever found in America. W. G. Strubbe, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is now the owner, by pnrchase, of this
precious stone, which, according to Prof. J. D. Dana's method
of determining the value of precious stones is worth $51.200.
Boys and girls and grown persons are searching for others
where this was found. The sapphire is nearly equal to the diamond in value and hardness, '!'he largest known sapphire is in
Mr. Hope's English collection of precious stones, a crystal
formerly belonging to the Jardin des Plantes, of Paris, for
which he gave $150,000. Sir Abraham Hume also possesses
a. large crystal. The composition of a sapphire is:pure alnmina.
Blue is the true sapphire color. When red it is an orientil.l
ruby; when green an oriental emerald; when of other bright
tints it receives other names.-[ Gainesville Eagle.

The Professor at the Dinner Table.
'l'he Norway Iron Ohi·onicle is responsible for the following,
which appeared in one of its recent issues :Prof. Rominger, State geologist, while taking dinner at one
of our hotels, the other day, was accosted by a young ovcrsmart explorer at the same table, with: "Say, professor, don't
you think that certain energetic pol'arizations of the molecules
in the mineral deposits have an attraction for the electrically
charged clouds?'' "I wouldn't wonder," quietly replied the
professor, as he helped himself to more butter. "In seasons
of atmospheric depression," continued the young man, "alternating with unexpected boreal excitements and rapid changes
resultant on sudden accumulations of moisture it is no wonder
that our ores become decomposed and hematized, is it?" '.rhe
professor could stand it no longer, and dropping his knife and
fork and bending over toward the young explorer in a confidential way, said: "No, my friend, no. In the leclge are vast
deposits of minerals. Found in volcanic matrices and disintegrated by the upheaval of plutonic ancl semi-fusecl masses of
silicious alumina, mingled with homogeneous debris of porphyry, the molecules of kaolined feldites with a slight potash
base, the decomposition o( feldspar is most affected along the
line of horizontal cleavage and necessarily the liberated oxide
of manganese, combined with the percolation of the alkalies
which permeate the entire mass, causing a pronounced state of
polarization, which cannot fail to account for the peculiar attraction in the vicinity-" But the young explorer hacl gone.

read a short time since before the British Society of Arts,
promises to be brought largely into industrial uses as more applicable to many purposes than the metals now employed
therein. This new metal is composed of the sulphides of iron,
lead and zinc, which, when melted together in certain proportions, form a homogenious mass. It is said to possess great
tenacity, and not to be subject ta o:s:iclization either by the action of air, water, or the alkalies. Even the most powerful
acids act upon it very slowly, and only when reduced to a fine
power. 'l'he melting point of the metal is as low as 310, which
gives it, we are told, a remarkable :fitness for fine castings, especially such as are required for p1inting and stereotype purposes. In art work of a higher kind, as in statuettes and ornamental designs reproduced by moulding, the superiority is
claimed for it that it is susceptible of the highest polish, and
that it will take any color from the dark blue of steel to that
of bronze silver or gold. Its cost, moreover, being but about
one-fourth the price of lead, and its perfect freedom from oxidization, will render it, in the opinion of the inventor and the
society of arts, of peculiar value for water pipes and cisterns,
and in the manufacture of acids. It will be known commercially as "Spence's metal"

River Mining.
Mr. H.B. Meech, of New York, who has taken out a patent
for an improved gold mining dredger, which is especially
adapted to river mining, and designed to raise the sand, gravel
and gold from the bottom of the river through the water, was
here last week engaged in making some experiments with a
small model of his machine. We learn from those who saw
it operate, that it gives entire satisfaction iu the various details
of mining qualities-convincing those who saw it that a large
sized machine will do all that is claimed for it. The machine is
simple in its construction, yet complete, ancl is to be powerful
enough to overcome all the difficulties attending this branch of
gold mining. If this machine is successful, it will revive a
long neglected branch of mining industry in Georgia, as there
are many places in the larger streams that it was utterly impossible to wing, dam or turn the water so as to dry work
them, that are known to be rich in gold, and this gold must remain there until some machine is brought into use that will
catch up and hold the metal intact from the bed rock to the surface; for it has long been known to miners that gold cannot be
raised up through the water by the ordinary modes of mining.
-[Georgia Cor. Mining Record.

Who First Found Gold.
I have talked with a dozen old pioneers some of whom were
with l\Iarshall or Sutter at the time, (l\Iarshall was at Coloma
and Sutter at New Helvetia), and have endeavored to learn the
true secret of the find, but without success. Some of them say
that Marshall found the first piece of gold; others that his little daughter found it; others, that l\Irs. Wimmer, who provided
meals for the men at the mill, found it; and others again, that
Mrs. Wimmer's son found it. General Sutter himself once told
me that l\Iarshall was the finder, ancl, although Sutter was not
on the spot at the time; I am inclined to believe this the true
story; fol', while still fresh, it must have been related to Sntter
with great minuteness. It is,. however, agreed on all hands
that if Mrs. Wimmer did not :find the gold, she was the first to
determine its character. Woman-like, she put the doubtful
nugget into a soup-pot and boiled it. The result of that assay
was to affect the fortunes of millions of people. Among otb ers,
it affected Captain Sutter, for it made him a beggar.-[.Alex.
Del Mar in (Jalijornian for Se11tember.

New Compound Metal.

How White Pine Indians Served a Horse Thief,

Mr. Spence, an Englishman, has invented a compound metal,
which, if it possesses tlie properties claimed for it in t.he paper

The Eureka Sentinel says a white man coming through from
Pioche or Bristol stole an Indian's horse somewhere down near
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the White river. The Indians followed the man to Hamilton,
or the nearest constable, and tried to have the thief arrested.
~ut the officer refused to have anything to do with them, sa.yJg that he could not act on Indian testimony. '!'he Indium
'were not satisfied, and resolved to have their horse. '!'hey followed on to the neighborhood of 'l'hirty-mile Springs, and
stealing a march on the white man ,they captured the mustang,
and also gave the man that had him a most unmerciful beating,
finally stripping and leaving him naked on the plains. 'l'he
horse thief had to travel two days in the scorching sun before
reaching a place where he could procure an outfit of clothes.
It is the universal verdict of all who are conversant with the
circumstances that the red-skins served him right. 'l'he nude
one was blistered from head to foot when he reached a hab·
itation.

A Novel Mining Experiment.
A novel mining experiment is about to be made in the Upper
Missouri. '!'he Helena (Montana) Independent of the 4th says:
"Mr. Lissner, an old California miner, has a dredging machine
similar to those used in mining river beds in California, and
proposes at an early day to erect the machine in the bed of the
Missouri river, near Edmonston's Ferry, for the purpose of
prospecting and mining. It has long been believed that the beds
of the Missouri and other large rivers in Montana contained
rich mines, perhaps richer than any mines heretofore opened in
the territory. nir. Lissner now proposes to test that question.
His machinery is ample for the purpose. We underst:md that
the tube is capable of lifting from 300 to 400 tons of dirt in ten
hours. The dirt is taken from the bccl of the stream by what
is known as the "vacuum process' and then washed in a boat."

Buried Wealth.
What has been clone in the way of extracting gold from the
placers and quartz veins of California, or the $300,000,000 from
the world-renownecl Comstock lode, are but as drops of water
in the ocean compared to the boundless and absolutely incalculable wealth lying in the hills and gulches of the as yet comparatively virgin fields of our western fields and south-western
States and 'l'crritories. 'l'he State of Colorado and the Territories of Utah, Arizona and X cw }foxico on the south-west and
of Idaho, Montana and Dakota on the north-west bid fair to
surpass in their yield of gold and silver even the astounding
wealth extracted from the soil of California and Nevada.-[ Ex.

A Painful Partin,g.
"}Iy offspring," said a Xew York broker as he took his son
by the hand the other day, as the boy wa(abont to go out into
the wide world to seek his fortune, "I have a little money and
a little advice to give you."
The son ducked his head iu submission, ancl the old man
worked a tear into his left eye and continued:
"Never sell short on a sure thing; buy no futures for colcl
weather; bear no market where there is a shot-guu at the other
end; bull nothing you can steal, and never advance any margins on a girl who walks flat-footed. Go, now, and my first
mortage blessing will accompany you and prove a syndicate of
strength to help you onward."-[ Wall Street Daily News.

The Atlantic Mines.
In a letter to the Boston .Advertiser from New York is found
following :
The gold and silver mines of the Atlantic coast are beginning
to attract considerable attention among the operators of New
York, including those who have mi~ratcd from California.
Much of this interest may be attributeu to the perusal of the
carefully and well considered articles that have appeared from
time to time in the columns of the .Advertiser, specially with
reference to the Maine mineral deposits. 'l'he fact that golcl
and silver have been found in this State in considerable quanti~he

ties; the successful operations of mines in Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia; the cqnally successful mining, on a limited
scale of course, in Canada and Nova Scotia. all, induce the belief that mining on the Atlantic coast is yet in its infancy, and only
requires well-directed energy and intelligent management to
advance the interest to the front rank of production. As I write
several well-known Wall Street mining operators, accompanied
by experts, are making a thorough examination of the mineral
belts of Canada. and the result of their investigations is
awaited with considerable interest. Labor is so much lower on
the Atlantic coast anywhere compared wi~h far-off Colorado,
Nevada and California, that the cost of our extraction can be
reduced to a scale that will justify the working of very low
grade ore at a very satisfactory profit. The agitation in mining matters cannot but prove profitable to all classes, and if the
result of the advent of the California, operators shall be the
opening up and deYelopment profitably of the great Atlantic
mining belt, it is to be hoped they will receive due credit
therefor. ·wonders ·will never cease, and it must be a wonder
if within a few years, from the extreme north to the extreme
south on the Atlantic, there should be seen thousands of miners and stamps at work producing gold and silver in abundance. And yet it is among the probabilities. People then
would only wonder that they hadn't sooner thought of uncovering the wealth that lay at their very thrnsholds. The excitement attending the flowing of the Pennsylvania oil wells would
find another parrallel.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, Sept. 13.
Edi:to1· ])Jaine JJining Journal :

1\Iuch interest is manifested in this vicinity, caused by the
supposed existence of vast mineral deposits on the estate of
Sumner Dunham, based on the indications found on and near
the surface, which consist of iron, cop.per, nickel, and silverbearing galena, yellow sulphurets of copperlbein15 the predominating mineral whieh is very abundant. 'rhe opmion is freely
expressed that no other locality has yet been discovered in
Hancock County that gives such strong external evidence of
mineral wealth and whieh would sooner invite the attention of
experienced mining capitalists.
N. B. PUFFER.

An Interesting Letter from the Mining Regions.
Editor 11faine 1llining Jrmrnal:

I was preparing to write yon a brief chronicle of the progress of
those mines which come within my immediate knowledge when I
was told that there was still a man in the State of Maine who disbelieves in the existence of an ore producing mine within our
borders. And that he has signified a doubt as to whether a
"lmshel" of good ore could be produced from any one of om·
mines.
He is a doubtful man. a very dubious man indeed, and they
tell me he edits the ")Jaine .F'arme1-." How I should like to
know such a man; so refreshing as he must be after the hard
bitter world around us, like a gl'een islet in this sea of troubles,
he crowds into our range of vision just in time to save us from
monotonous melancholy.
A list of visitors longer than the moral law, or the book
that the editor of the "JlainB ]l'cmner'' will write upon that
greatest of all subjects "What He Don't Know," have testified by tongue and pen that the "Douglass" mine having at
least 10,000 tons of ore upon their dump; to the Sullivan having at least 2,000; to the Gouldsboro having at least 1000; all
merchantable ore and now he wants a "bushel" for the State
Fair. Poor thing! This is the end; we are crushed, crushed
beneath a bushel-basket. "Hide not thy light under a. bushel!"
But I will leave him, only with this request: that he will
immediately pack bis satchell, take the first boat for Sullivan,
examine the mines of that region himself, and return, as many
a sceptic has done before, with his doubts removed and his faith
in the wealth of this dear old State as firm and unalterable as its
own granite hills. This I see will have to be rather a desultory
letter so I will now tell you what I know about the present
outlook at the Gouldsboro, West Bay and Cherryfield mines.
'!'he Gouldsboro is down now 110 feet. '!'he intention is to
commence the iil'st drift on ~[ourl:ly, Sept.. 20. '!'he vein as reported by Supt. Valentine is tJ feet in width, with four rich
streaks of mineral in it, one of which is 2 1-2 feet thiclc '!'he
ore taken out in the past two Ol' three weeks will compare farorably with that taken from any galena mine in this country.
The only other building necessary to complete the G,ou1dsboro
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outfit, that containing the office and l~boratory, _is. now finished, and has every comfort and convemence reqm~1te.
.
'.rhe West Bay which was quite narrow and pmched up m
vein matter a short time since has now widened to between -1
and 5 feet. having- ore identical with that of the Gouldsbor?·
A new and excessively rich vein has been struck upon this
property about 40 feet southeast of the s~aft. It runs parallel
with the other and is evidently a son of its great parent, the
Gouldsboro. It is proposed to run a crosscut from the West
Bay at 60 feet depth and tap thi;; relative and if the indic.atioi:s
ican be counted on there will be no more noteworthy mme m
:Maine than the West Bay when this has been accomplished.
''l'he buildings for the concentrating works, and its two dams.
are now completed, and all is in readiness for the reception of
the machinery which is daily expected.
The Cherryfield has reached 120 feet in depth. The vein n?w
shows very satisfactorily in galena, picked samples of wh1c!1
assay from 300 to 350 ozs. of silver per ton. 'fhe pay strea~{ 1s
about '20 inches wide and is solid with beautiful ore. No m111e
e.shlbits a more hopeful outlook than this.
*

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
E3IPIRE.-Work is being pushed vigorously. The shaft is
now 8 to 9 feet in depth and the ore steadily improving. A
blacksmith shop and ore house will at once be erected.
NORTH CASTINE.-Anothcr ton of ore from the North Castine mine has been smelted by L. B. Darling, of Providence,
R. I., and the value of the gold and silver is $66.06. The bullion will soon be on exhibition at the Maine Mining Exchange
in Boston.
DEER IsLE.-The following is Supt. Dickson's weekly rzport:
DEER ISLE, Sept. D.
Mr. Geo. F. Gould, Scc,retary of D. I. S. Co.:
'We have cut out sump at about SO feet and put in new guides
to bottom of incline. Our drift on 50 ft. level is 10 ft. in ore.
The bottom of incline is also in ore with occasional bunches of
native silve1· same as heretofore. Our ore house is full. Will
ship a schooner load to St. John as soon as the ore now in port
is discharged. 'l'he hoisting works are completer! and we arc
ready to put the engine in place as goon as it arrives.
Yours, etc.,
(Signed)
s. z. DICKSON.
SwAN'S ISLAND.-But very little has been said of late concerning the Swan's Island mine and the work that is being done
on the same. '!'his min(', as was stated some time since, when
its discovery was lirHt made. is on Swan's Island, and is so located that its shipping facilities are of the best. It is solid
ledge of rock pcnncated. with gold and silver quartz of a high
p;rade. '!'he treatment of several samples by the Robertson
process has, in every instance, given very satisfactory results,
:and the appearnncc of the ore :tt the pre»ent time is such as to
warrant the belief th:tt th(' property will soon yield handsome
returns. Supt. Holmes, who i:; a man of good judgment and
an experienced miner, has recently been in this city securing
machinery fo1· the carrying forward of the \\·ork of development, and as soon as the hoisting machinery is all in, the new
mill completed and in running order, which will probably be
about the first of November, operations will be pushed regularly and in a systematic manner.-[Boston Traveller.

Blue Hill.
DoUGLAss.-The mill is running regularly and the results
are highly satisfactory. '!'he mine is making a brilliant showinrr and magnificent copper ore is being taken ont. It is quite
pr~bable that elaborate smelting furnaces will be erected during the present fall.
BLUE HILL.-Work is progressing very favorably and excellent ore is being taken out of the eastern shaft.
EXCELSIOR.-Everything is moving along nicely am! good.
progress is being made. Some hund.some silver ore was receutly struck in the bottom of the shaft.
REYERE.-Supt. Darling has made very rapid progress. It
is the intention to commence crosscutting for the vein very

soon.

GRANGER.-The new machinery is expected very soon. '.rhe
shaft is about 100 feet in depth.

Sullivan.
The result of working the Golden Circle ore by the Robertson process was so very satisfactory that the company will immediately have a mill erected at the mines of the capacity of
25 tons per day. A clit·ector of the company was present while
the ore was treated.
The following items in regard to the mines of this district are
from the Sullivan Bulletin:
PORTLAND SULLIV AN.-Sunt. Hutchison reports shaft down
43 feet, showing a well mine1;lized quartzite vein, and he feels
greatly encouraged by the present appearance.
GOLDEN CIRCLE.-Work in the drift is progressing favorably
and is being pushed forward as rapidly as circumstances will
permit. The rock encountered makes an excellent showing of
gold and bismuth. 'l'he shaft is being timbered aud}the foundation is all ready for the shaft house which will be erected
shortly, and we believe, that with proper handling, this property will make a good record for itself, at no distant date.
PrnE TREE.-1York on this mine proceeds as usual; the drifts
from 125 foot level still continue to yield ore of an excellent
quality, and as soon as the new hoisting works required for
more extensive developments shall have been erected, this
property will rank as one of the best on the Sullivan lode.
WAUKEAG.-The work of further development progresses as
usual. The easterly drift from the U2 foot level, is in iO feet.
and shows a fine and strong mineral vein heavily charged with
native and sulphurets of silver. and is four feet wide. 'fhe
westerly drift is in 30 feet and shows a fine vein 3! feet wide.
MILTON.-:Notwithstanding the very hard na~ure of the rock
encountered in running the crosscut which is characteristic and
peculiar to the country rock, just before reaching the ore channel, which constitutes the Sullirnn lode, the crosscut was advanced eight feet during the present 'Yeek. Shaft No. l still
timbering and on completion of which, sinking will again be
resumed, and as soon as the required depth shall have been attained, a crosscut will be started for the purpose of reaching
the inner or quartzite vein. '.rhe saw-mill starts on Monday.

NARR.!.GL:AGUS.-The following is the report of the manager
of the Narraguagus Gold and Silver mine:
CHERRYFIELD, Sept. 13.
Mr. Editor:
After a suspension of some weeks, work on the Narraguagus
mining shaft was commenced ou the 23d of August. We are
down 33 feet with a very handsome showing of zinc blende,
galena and copper. The whole bottom of shaft (12 feet bet ween solill wall) is completely mineralized. We commence
,building shaft house this week. 'l'hc work is progressing
finely.
Yours Truly,
GEO. W. WAKEFIELD.
GuEGORY.-A. hoisting engine has recently been put in and
work will progress more expeditiously.
GARD};;ER JIIouNTArn.-Drifting is now in progress to cut
the vein.
LAKE GEOIWE.-A letter from the superintendent of the
Lake George Antimony l'>Iining and Smelting Company, under
date of September 8, states that the vein in the drift from shaft
No. 1 is looking well; that he has sent to the company's office in
Boston some beautiful crystalized specimens from the bottom
of shaft No. 2. '!'he formation in shaft Xo. 2 la changing frQm
slate to limestone, which is being met with in crystaloid masses,
with strong indication, of the antimony carying a large percentage of silver. These specimens can be seen at the company's oflicc.-[Boston Advertiser.
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HALLOWELL GRANITE WOUKS.-The Hallowell Granite
Works is a busy establishment. At present there are about 75
men at work at the shop in the city, and 150 at the quarries
ut two miles away. .A great deal of work has .been s:rnt to
,any this summer, keeping schooners constantly employed.
.A new statute has been finished representing the Recording
.Angel. It is a handsome figure about nine feet in height and
is to be sent to one of the western states. The polishing is all
done by machinery with emery and iron. The supply of granite
at all the quarries is inexhaustible.-f Bath Times.
The Gouldsboro, West Bay and Cherryfield Mines.
Mr. Lawrence, the well-known mining reporter, recently visted the mines of Gouldsboro, West Bay and Cherryfield and
the following interesting description by him appeared in the
columns of the Boston Daily Advertiser:
The machinery for the Gouldsboro mill is now on the way to
the mine; the buildings are ready to receive it; the enofoeers
have been ordered to erect it with all possible despatch· the
middle of October should. see it in operation. 'l'his anno'uncement, following so suddenly upon the completion of the Dono-lass and ~ulliv~n mills, c:innot fail to startle that portion of the
commumty which has failed to note the proo-ress
of the minino0
industry in the State of 1\faine.
,..,
'£he Gouldsboro shaft is down 102 feet, followino- the vein on
an incline of SO degrees. The ledge at the bottom"' of the shaft
is nine feet wide, heavily mineralized, with a rich vein three
and a half feet wide near the hanging wall. 'l'he ore is aro·entiferous galena, sulphurets of copper, copiously intcrmL"ed
with gray copper and antimonial silver. 'l'he Ioele has been
further e:~rposed by an open cut, 150 feet in length, and 35 feet
in depth at the head. '£he vein matter has been entirely extracted in this cut, leaving the walls smooth and almost perpendicular. It will be extcnclel1 to the shaft, which it will encounter at a depth of about 50 feet. The sight of this cut is
worth a trip to the mine.
In sinking the shaft and running the open cut, 1500 tons of
~have been piled on the dump, 250 tons of which is of a smelt6 grade. 'l'he remainder will be concentrated, rcducin"'
its
0
t>ulk four-fifths. 'l'he 250 tons of smelting ore is worth $1GO
per ton-$40,000. 'l'he 250 tons of concentratives will be worth
8356 per ton (the average of eighteen shipment.s)-$89,000.
'£he total value, therefore, of the ore on the dump is $129 000 ·
and this has accumulated simply from exploitin""-thc mine'.
'
The mill will reduce 50 tons per day, produc~!O' 10 tons of
concentrations, worth $3560. It is the intention t~ run it about
14 days in the month on Gouldsboro ore, S days on Cherryfield
and 4 clays on ·west Bay, the three companies being practically
under the same management. Fourteen days' run will 0"'ive
gross returns of $49,840. If the mill is in perfect runnino- order by the first of November, the company will have no .difficulty in declaring a handsome dividend. on the 1st day of Januarv.
'l'he equipments of the Gouldsboro arc,-a shuft-h:) use, S-!x3
feet; an office, 32xl6; an ore-house and blacksmith shop, 40x
20; and the mill building, 4Sx28. The hoisting enofoe is 20horse power, with a 25-horse power boiler. '£he mill will run
by water power, the Swain water-wheel and governor now being placed in position. Burleigh drills are used in the mine.
Before the ore on the clump has been cleaned up, the mine will
be in condition to easily produce 1000 tons per month. JHessrs.
Carter & Allen of Philadelphia are building the mill, and the·
concentrators are the Bradford patent.
'l'herc are only 40,000 shares in the Gouldsboro Company,
10,000 of which is treasury stock.
The West Bay adjoins the Gouldsboro on the north, and extends 800 feet on the lode. The shaft was down at the date of
- the reporter's visit (last week in .August) 42 feet. '£he ore is
identical with that found in the Gouldsboro shaft, and cut at
corresponding depths. '£he mine will be on a paying basis by
the time the mill is completed, as good milling ore exists from
the surface, and drifts may be started at any point. There will
be no difficulty in producing 200 tons of ore per month. In
four days the mill will concentrate this to 40 tons, worth $14,<J40, on which a handsome profit will be realized after paying
·uing and milling expenses. There is every probability that
_..1e West Bay will in a few months devclope into a property
of eCJ.ual value with the Gouldsboro, and will require milling
facilities of like capacity.
The Cherryfield mine lies 12 miles east of the Gouldsborough
and West Bay, and within three-fourths of a mile of the villu"e
of Cherryfield. It has 1150 feet on one of the most remarkabie
lodes yet prospected in Maine. 'l'he shaft is down 120 feet,
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vertical -!O feet, and then followin"'
0 the dip of the vein as de~
fined by the strtas, neither foot or hanging wall have yet been
foi;nd, although a cla:i· marks the supposed line on one side.
Drifts have been run GO ft. eastward in rich ore and 27 ft. westward in ore of fair grade. 'l'he vein matter is ar,,.entiferous
galena and zinc blcncle, the former "'rowin"' hcavi~r and the
latter leaner as depth is attained. The <>'al~na concentrations
will run 300 ounces ~o the. ton. With the present openings, and
such backs as the mmc will show when the Gouldsborou"'h mill
is completed, the mine can easily produce 400 tons per ~onth.
Eight days milling will reduce this to 80 tons of concentrations
w~1'th $24,000. After Il!ining, hauling and milling expenses are
prncl, the Cherryfield will be able to show a balance to the credit
of sto.ckhol~ers. l! th.e present energetic system of development is eontmuecl, it will be but a few months until the mine
will require a mill of its own.
The equipments of the Cherryfield are,-a shaft house 80x30
feet, two storie~ and an observatory. office and assay works
40x20, blacksmith shop 2Gxl4. The hoisting en"'ine is 15-horse
power, with 30-horse power boilers. 100 tons of selected ore is
in the ore house and piled in front of the hoistino- works. Surface prospecting has defined the lode for a dista~ce of several
hundred feet.
There is only 40,000 shares i11 the Cherryfield Company, 10 000 of which is treasury fund.
'
The Gouldsborough, West Bay ancl Cherryfield mines are controlled by and operated under the direction of Francis Worcester, esq., a quartz king, and one of the pioneers of the :Maine
mining industry. 'l'he reporter uses the appellation of "Quartz
King" after mature deliberation, for Mr. ·worcester owns and
controls tu:enty..1Jix miles of qitartz 'ledges, a mineral territory
greater in extent than is owned by any other man in the world.
He put the first money into the Sullivan mine, building a coffer
clam around the blossom of the ledge and sinking the incline
dow11 26 feet. He then opened the Hancock mine, and iu succession the Ashley, the l\lilbrook, the Gonlclsborough, the
Cherryfield, the 'Vest Bay. the Snllirnn F:tlls, and finally some
properties in Harrington not yet in the market. During the
dull times of the past few months he has concentrated his energic3 and capital on the three mines described above, keeping as
large a force of men employed as he could work to advantage
and paying them promptly. When these mines are on a dividendpaying basis, he will leave them to the management of the respective boards of directors, and will bring forward other properties,
his possessions being in extent sufficient for one hundred companies. He is a mine operator, and his method is to develop a
company ancl place the stock on the market. It is probable that
that ~Ir. Worcester's next operations will be on the Sullivan
locle. He owns 700 feet adjoining the ::mlton on the east; 800
feet east of this is the western line of a claim of 1000 feet, and
2000 feet east of this begins another claim of 1600 feet in extent. lJ'pon the last-mentioned claim is situated his residence.
an office building and the residence of one of his sons. These
buildings, althou~h commodious and substantial and elegantly
situated, will no aoubt have to be moved away to make room
for shafts and shaft houses, shops, &c . .Anticipating this, he has
erected on the side of the hill, a few hundred feet to the north,
an elegant house, and has tr.rraced the grounds clown to the
main thoroughfare. 'l'he Sullivan residence is merely for his
comfort while attending to the business on that side of the bay.
His home is in Ellsworth, and his residence, one of the finest in
Hancock county, is the scat of cultnre, refinement, comfort and
hospitality. His library contains ilOOO choice volumes.
~Ir. Worcester is ably assisted i11 the stock and finance departments of his mining enterprises by his son and namesake,
Francis ·worcester, jr., who spends much of his time in Boston
and ~ew York. Another of his sons is with the Walworth
Manufacturing Company, and the third is studying law in Ellsworth.
The Maine Hydraulic Mining Company.
We are in receipt of the prospectus of the Maine Hydraulic
Mining Compan3•. 'l'he company was organized with a capital
of $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of a par value of $10
each. 'l'he officers arc: President, John M. Mitchell; 'l'reasurer, Hiram Knowlton; Secretal'y, Wm. 1\:L 8argent; Directors, John :u. :Uiitchell, Hiram Knowlton, 'Villiam M. Sargent,
Etlw. F. Parmelee and Leavitt Hunt. 'l'hc principal office of
the company is No. 3-! Exchange Street, Portland.
'l'he Co. has been incorporated. to prosecute mining operations
for gold in the rivers, streams unu Jakes of the State of Maine,
under a license to use the Roy Stone Dredge, or Hydraulic Excavator, throughout the civil limits of said State. The company have secured the mineral right of an immense tract of
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;l.a.nd, ~onsisting of eleven townships (253,440 acres) adjoining
;rum<! 011enr the Canada line, on the flanks of the mountains
it:l!!:r@ugh which pass many of the head tributaries of the Kentoe'bec river. Many of these streams, though quite rapid in
unnny places, brnaden into small lakes in which they have made
iimmense deposits; and since gold has been obtained in greater
•or smaller quantities in many of these brooks, it is believed
that these deposits are auriferous.
It is important to note that the lands secured by this company are exactly opposite the Chaudierc tracts in Canada, known
to abound hr the royal metal. It was for some time believed
that the alluvial washings found on our side were the drifts
from the Canada field, but when it was considered that a mounitain chain intervenes, it becomes 111::mifiest that it is in fact itself the gold producing matrix; hence the probability and
:almost certainty of finding gold in the deposits made by the
streams flowing from it.
Nuggets.
The :Maine State Fair will open at Lewiston on Tuesday next.
A schooner load of ore is to be shipped soon to Swansea,
England, from the Deer Isle mine.
"There is no fool like an old fool," says an exchange,
except the young fool who marries him.
A new slate quarry is being opened in Monson near the
Blanchard road by John 'fripp and others.
It is reported that Weils, Fargo & Co., have purchased a gold
mine in the vicinity of Halifax for $50,000.
It is probable that mining operations will soon be commenced
on several properties in Brooksville on the shores of the Bagaduce.
Now that the State election is over, Maine papers should devote more of their space to mining and other industrial enterprises.
In the advertisement of the Boston Maine l\lining Exchange
on our first page will be found quotations of unlisted Maine
Mining stocks.
We learn that the necessary funds have been raised and that
a company will soon be formed to engage in the marbelizing of
slate in this city and in Blanchard.
'iVe understand that a stock company is being formed to run
the Waukeag House at Sullivan. Under l\Ir. StillmanF. White,
the house has been very successful.
'!'he official yielcl of gold from the district of Sherbrook,
Nova Scotia, during the mo:1th of August was 236 ozs. 5 dwts.,
obtained from 360 tons of r1nartz crushed.
Attention is called to the card of l\Iessrs. Wiggin, Small &;
'iVilliams, the well-known insurance agents of Bangor. The
firm is one of the most reliable in the State and n~presents some
of the leading insurance companies. They make a specialty
of insuring, mining buildings.
A gold bar, the result of working 545 pounds of ore from the
Golden Circle mine (Maine) may be seen at the American Mining Bureau, No. 6:3 Broadway. The ore, which yielded· $05.·!6
per ton, was worl;:ed in this city by the free milling process.
'rhis is the second bar of gold from Maine ore.-(Now York
Daily Minfng Neu:B.
:Mining will soon rank among the leading scientific industries
of our country. It is only just beginning to be understood.
'!'he few shallow shafts _and short tunnels scattered throughout
the vast mineral regions of the West arc as nothing to what
the next generation will see. 'l'he few great locles that are
worked will yet he surpassed by greater ones. 1\finers will
learn that to get permanent paying mines they must go down
deep into the earth.-[ Wall St. Daay News.
A correspon<lent from Nova Scotia writes that in clearing up
his farm and burning the sod or soil for ashes he found· immc-

diately below the surface a white clayish substance of a fatty
nature which when thrown upon a fire started of wood, burned
freely and will sustain a fire as long as it is fed with it, no matter
how large the quantity nor does it make any material difference if water is dropping from the clay when used. There is
also immediately below this a black substance of the same nature which burns as freely as the white. 'l'he geologicalformation is sandstone and slate. Will some one express an opinion
in regard to what the substance may be.
Among the l\Iaine mining properties that are attracting special
attention maybe mentioned the Golden Circle 1\Iine, situated on
Seward's Island, about six miles from the village of Sullivan.
A prospector found prominent croppings showing free gold. A
company was organized, and about the middle of April the
work of development was commenced. Since that time a shaft,
7 by 11 feet has been sunk and timbered to a depth of 32 feet,
directly on the vein. The foot wall has been encountered and
a crosscut is now being run to find the hanging wall, which
was outside the line of the shaft at the surface. The ledge
dips about thirty degrees from the horizon, and the supposed
width of the vein is therefore about forty feet, all of which, so
far as present explorations reveal, is heavily mineralized. The
lode has been opened on the surface to a distance of 1000 feet.
Free gold is shown in the shaft, and all the openings to the extreme depth. Two weeks ago Col. John Shoenbar, Superintendent of the ll!ilton Mine, worked 400 pounds of average ore
from the dump, which yielded.$60 to the ton. ColonelShoenbar
Lis now in the city, and he unhesitatingly states that the Golden
Circle ore will mill $60 to the ton, and that, with the present
openings the mine can produce five tons per day. The company
has a treasury fund of 30,000 shares, a portion of which the
managers propose to sell to provide funds to properly equip
the mine.-[ WaU Street Daily N1ncs.

New York Metal Market.

I

The following are the quotations in New York, Tuesday, Sept. 14:
Silver Bullion .................... ; .13}<) Zinc ............................... 7}{

Gold

"

.................... 1.007;' Speltcr................ .. . . . . . .. . . . 5

Pig Lead..........................
5 L'ke Cop (lng'ta ................. 18J{
'l'in (Straits) ........................ 20 I Antimony ......................... 16
In the base metal market tin was strong nncl uetive ; other mecals dull, except
in a jobbing way.
Bar silver was quoted Ill Loudou Tuesday at 52 1-2.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR EACEI D.\ Y OP TEIE WEEK ENDlNG WED:lE3DA. Y, SEPT. 15, lSSO.

'rhurs.
NAl!E.

Fri.

.\lon.

Tues.

Allouez. ........... -.-----a;:S

MLrntic L. s......
18
AtL1s ................... .

Aztec .................. lM
111ue lllll copper.. a;;; 4.';
Brunswick ......... 257( 25;.J
calumet & llccla. 238 239
Catalpa............ 1J8 lJ.(
central lit. c ...... .
Cllrysollte ........ .
ConUamodcn .... .
Copper Falls....... "iii 16Y.
contentmem.. .• • • • . • i;.,,;
Dana .............. .
Douglass...........
4
Duncan S!lver..... 2.'.(
International • • . • • . . . .. •
l•'rauKlln ...........

14~

~~~~;;;;::::::::::

26

l

Mesnard..... .•....

~~~fti~ it~~::::: ·::.. 2;,,:

8

3J~

·25

26

lX(

1 '/

s~x;
ll/

25 25,\<i 24).;'

25

2B9

,, JS'
,,

}'.V

3);(
2.!<$
• •.

&;.{
2J:(

,

16~;
lJ:( . . .

.

4
2).)

14 14.% 1Sj~

·23 2sji
T

29 ·::.

6

2

2

2%
40

2 2:~ !IM 2_%

...

...

2J.(
"ii. 13!.1

30}(

azji

6 1/

1

/.

8Uvar Islet .•••••••

.. .

~lX

Star .............. ..
8ullvlo.n.......... .

Superior .......... .
WaUkeag. .........

:iii

~9

52

GX

53

9

11

4 8"
;Q

4

ix

l;~

....

4

...

14

2}(

13

G){

3)(

~

4
14

33

,.

2X

46.
8

i)i

2;~

•.• 37)1
11 ... 16.Jf

" 5)1

·50 sox ·49 w
~
n;; "ii

16

6h; 63i 6].$ 6)i

~.{

62

16,!.;- 15)1

33

.........
296 2su 5_1.{
29 2S !:;! '!S
5}<J

11

"i

2 l!I/

Osceola........ . . . . ~g
39 ...
40 ...
39
Pewablc (new st'k) 19!.( 19.Ji 19 19)..1 ... l9J1' 1s 1s;.;
Pllcentx ............. ..
2)4
2~:( 2.%
Pontiac ...... ;..... .. .
Q.Ulncy ............ 28)<)
H!dge . ............. 5)i

-4

4 4'' SJ~
4
25 ~6
231) 236
239 238 239
1)4 I " lJ.:f 1" lJ.:f 1f'

11/

...

a;~

11

'i6 16,!.;- ii,!.;- .18 18j~ .i9
1)1

SYe

,. iii,.
,. ,. ,.
1i

,.
... 1"

l"
4

I/

... 14),)
2i

ax-Bx
11 lo
...

,. i}.( ,.

Humboldt ............. ..
Huron........ . . . . 5Y. 6X 6)1
llladlson .......... .

llockland.... •.•. ••

Wed.

llld. ASIC llld. Asll:. Bid. Asil:. llld. Ask. Blcl.Aslr. Bid.Ask

•••

nx

29 ::: 2sif
...
... 57.( GM
... 39_1( 4Q
ll

.. 9 "ii
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.ANDAGE COPPER MINING COMPANY,
ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVA,."'{ MINING CO.
TLANTIC COPPER MINING CO.,
Blue Hill, Mc. Incorporated Jun., 1880.
Ineorporatecl Feb. lSSO.
F
Blne Hill, Me. Incorporated, 1819.
C
ACapital,
Capital,
$500,00U;
Shares
$5
each;
'l'reasury
Fnud,
Capital,
$500,000, divided into 100,000 sllllres, forever
$500 000 ; Shnres,
each ; Treasury Fund,
1

$5

'Shares.
ldcnt, Hou. F. M. Laughton, Bnngor; Treasurer,
Vi
J?. Hubbard, B1wgor; Secretary C. F. Brugg,
Bangor; Director", F~ M. Laughlo~ Bangor, F. W.
Hlll, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N. Y., v. F. Bragg, Bnngor, H. C. Martin, Brunswick, D1wi<l H. Slllith, 'Niutcrport, Capt. John Humrhrey-, Boston,
E. M. LE PROHON, Supt.

1'!P

llHLEY SILVER ML."'ill'!G CO.
Sullivan, 1\Ie. Incorporated, July, 1sro.
A~~i~~;;~o,ooo
; Shares $10 each ; Treusury Funcl,

25iQOO shares.
rresident, Dr. A. C. Ilugerthy, Sedgwick; Treasurer,
J.P. ByurdbSedg"ick; Secretary, Dr. G. W. Huie,
Sedgwick; irectors-Dr. A. C. liagerthy, J. P. Byarcl_i_C. 'l'. Herrick, Sedl;"ick; \V. O. Blunev, Boston;
C. ti. Closson, Portlu.ua; J. S. Clllldage, J. Canduge,
Blue Hill.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

OJ\!STOCK SILVER :\HNING CO.,
Bucksport, Huncock Comity, 1\Ie.
CCupitul,
$500,000; sluires, $2 each; Treasury Fuuc1,

10
President, J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomns
Dalby, Boston; Secretn~, Wendell Horne. Sullivan;
DirectorsJ]· R. Grose, 'lhomas Dalby, J. W. Tuttle,
"'endell tlome, J. Farwelh_Jr.
W.i;;NDELL HORNE, Supt.

50,000 shures; stock unussessablc.
Officea 40 Water etrcet, room 46, Boston.
Presi ent, Mark Hollingsworth; TreusurerbOscar E.
Doolittle; Secretnry, R. B. Benchmun;
irectors,
1\Iark Hollingswm·th, Smnnel B. Noyes, Wilham Reed,
Samuel J. Noble, George F. Ropes, Emernon Leland,
George A. l\Iorse.

A

D

UDnssessable.
:Maine office, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, 107 Funeuil Ilall Market., Boston.
President, Charles H. North, Somerville, :lfoss. ;
Treasurer, F. W. lllorrill, Boston; Sc'Cretary, L. A.
Emery, Ellswortl:, Me. Directors-C. H. North, :lforris B. Boynton, 11eury Farnum, F. W. Morrill o.nd F.
S. 'l'uttle, Boston; A. A. Hnywartl, Bar Hurbor, Me.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
RANGER COPPER l\UNING COMPANY,
GCupital
Blue Hill, :\lame.
$500,000. Shures
encl!. Treasury fund!
$5

3S 000 shares.

Present p1ice $1. 50.

P{.e8-iclent, Henry N. Stone, Bo:-tou: Treasurer, Dex-

ter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary nod Superintendent,
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. lJirectors, Geo. G. Wilder, Sump~ou 'Vnrren, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Sqnure, Room 4, Boston.
EER ISLE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
PPLETON l\HNL.'!G A.:.'!D S1\IEL'l'ING CO.,
BROWNELL GIL\NGER, Supt.
Deer Isle, ::Ile. Incorporated, Aug., 1879.
Appleton Me. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shures $5 each ; 'l'reasnry Fund,
Capital, $5001000; Shares, $5 each; TrellSury Fund 36,·
ARDNER
MOUNTAIN
UOPPER MINING CO,
52 000 Shares.
000 shares.
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws or
President, Samuel Hnuson, Psrtlaud; Treasurer,Wil·
President o.nd Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; SecMaine,
Dec.,
1879.
retary E. M. Wood Camden; Directors, Johu Bird, lard C. G. Curney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Geo. H. Clevelo.nd, 'Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. Portlund ; Directors - Samuel Hanson, C11rtis A. Fund,
25,000 Shares.
Parsous'wWillurd. C. G. Carney, James Sampson,
H. Bisbee, George F. WoodsfA. D. Bird.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Charles . Bryant.
CHARLES K. M LLER, Supt., Cnmden.
Treasurer,
Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, :Me.;
New York office, American Mining Bureau, 63
Secretary, Water Haler, Winterport, Me.; DirecBroadwny.
ISBEE COPPER l\[Di!NG & SMELTING CO.,
tors,
Samuel
Atwood • .rianson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
Blue Hill Me. Incorporated, June, 1879.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John AtCapital, $500,006 ; Sh1U"es, $5 each ; Treasury Fu11<1,
OUGLASS COPPER MINING COMPANY, wood, G. B. Putnam.
20,000 Shares.
Bhie Hill, ::11e. Incorporated, A¥nl, 1879.
President and TrellSurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
~~~i~~~~~-0,000; Shares, $5 each;
reasury Fund,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPA.U,
Secreta~ Hon. S. L. l\Iilliken, Ilelfast; lllun11ger, A. I. 10
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1819.
Brown, !Slue Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
Presideut, Hanson. Gregory, Jr., Rocklnnd; TreasCapital.
Shares, $10 each; Treasury
:Milliken, IBllaC Coombs, .Al:thur I. Brown, \V. E. urer, Stephen Jemnngs, Bangor; Secretary, H. B. Fund, sooo $400,000;
Shares.
Grindle.
Durling, Blue Hill; Directors-H. Gregory, Jr., Steph·
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
JA::l!ES MITCilELL, l\fonnger._ en .Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swuzey, E. C.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrl!l, Ellsworth. SecreArey, Charles Ifomlin, Geo. A. Alden.
tary,
J.B. Redman, El!swortll. lJlrectors-A. P.
ULLION ::IHNING AND ::llILLING CO::IIPANY,
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Wiswell, C. c. l:lurrm, Eugene Hale.
Acton, Me.
w. I. VALENTINE, supt.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shures; pnr value, $10 ;
AS'l' BLl:E HILL GOLD&SILVERMINI:'.'!GCO.,
Treasury }fund 5000 shore~.
Eust Illuc Hill, 1.le. Incorporated Dec. 1879.
ACKSON GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO.
Office~ Woodbury & ::l!oulton, Dunker><, Portlund.
Capit11J,$500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund,
Juc.kson, Me. Office at Brooks, )1e. Incorporn
Presiaent George P. We"cott; Secretary nml 20 uoo Shuros.
Treasurer, \v. IC. Neu!; Directors--Gcor(l'e Burnham,
President W. C. Collin• :M. D., Bucksport; Treas- ted, Apnl, lSSO.
Capital,
$000,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Jr., Hllllson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; henry S. Os- urer, Lcmu\er Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, O. P.
goOd, Charles P. ::lfottocks, Geori:e P. Wescott, Frnuk Cunniuglrnmt.....Bucksport. Directors~James Emery, Fund, 40,000 shares.
President,
Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, AlL. Bartlett, John S. Monis, Port1nnd.
Dr. George 11. Emerson! George W. Coillns, Dr. W.
bert Gammon, BelfUBt; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunning 1um.
Brooks.
Directors-Geo.
Il. Fergusou, Albert Gum
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
mon, Belfast; Jose~h Ham, ,Jackson; John H. Gordon,
UCKSPORT SILVER MI:N"ING COMPA.:.'IT,
l\L
Chase,
J.
I.
>\
atts,
I.
S. Staples, Brooks· E. H.
DGE)10GGIN SILVER MINING cm1PANY
) Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 each. Treasury Stock,
Sedgwick, ~Ie. Incorporated June, 1871; reor- NeuUey, :Miwroe; J. Cary French, Colomdo. '
C. E. LANE, Supt.
guuizecl Oct., 1Si9.
SO 000 Shares, UDllBsessable.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-PresiCapital, $500 1000; Shares, $10 euch.
AWRENCE SILVER )!INING CO~lPA)IY
President Cupt. Chus. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
dent, C. J. Cobb,_ Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hampden, l\le. Incorporated, .fan, '.!:Ibo.
Hill, Bucksport; Treasurer, Ruius H. Emery, Bncks- TrellSurer, .illred Haskell; Secretary, ,Tobu S. ~[orris,
capital, $.500,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'rC'a! ury
Portltmd; Dire~tor~t C11pt. Chas. Deerin~t A. P. CurFund, 20,000 Shares
po:brrectors, J. H. Douglass, Ruins ·H. Emery, Lewis rier, S. D. Lca;'ltt, 11. W. Snrgent, '.Vm . .tt. Page.
President. John s. Jenness. , or Bangor; \ 1ceOffice of Compo.ny, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V. Plll-tridge, Joshua A.
:Me. Boston office, No. 7 Exchange Piace. W. H. Pres!dent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
·wwtmore, :M. A. Parker.
Wm. E. Brown. Bangor: sec'y, Wm.E. Brown. Banl\IcCLI~TOCK & Co., Transfer Agents.
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MINING CO.
gor; Dfrectors-G. R. Ch,.ney, Bost-On, Johns. JenJ. W. REVERE, Supt.
On the Acton Lode, Acton, )le.
ness, Illram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
XCELSIOR COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 Shares. Par value, $5.
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. w. Sweetser.
Blue Hill, )le.· Incorporuted, April, 1880.
GEO. D .. HOL'l', Supt.
Non-assessable.
Capital $500,000 ; Shares $5 each. 'l'reasury Fund
President,_ George P. Wescott; Vice President, John
S. Morris; :;ecretury, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A. 36 000 shares.
ADY ELGIN COPPER )mUNG COMPANY.
President, S. S. )[arhle, 'Vuldoboro; 'l'ren,urer, N.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescottl.. J. S. Morris,
Blue Illll, :\[e.
\V, F. :Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James lll•iley, Charles l\L Mathews, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Frye, llelfUBt.
Ca9ltal, $500,ooo; Shares is each; Treasury Fund
McCarthy, jr., of Portland; r'nr_guson Huines, of Bid· Directors, S. S. )!urhle, D. IL l:li"hce, Geo. P. Wood, 50,000 Sllares.
deford; Hanson Gregory, jr., or Rocklaml, and Fmuk Axel Uuyford, :::;;, )!. :!lluthcws, Robert Putteroou, L.
Preslclent) Wm. ·r. Pearson, Ilangor; Treasurer,
A. Knowlton.
.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Porter Neatey, llangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
JA:.llES :!IU'l'CTIELL, Supt.
The Consolidated Acton Silver :\fining Co. hnve 2000
Ban1ror; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealfeet upon the ore channels in the lieu.rt of the great
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban
A VORI'l'E COPPEH )1L'ffNG CO::llPANY,
Acton lodo.
gor; Alvin Rodl111, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
Blue Hill, )[e. Incorporntcd Fell., 1880.
Offices-22 Exchange St., Porthmd, Me., and 28 Conor Portland. Roderick H. candage, or Blue Hlll.
Cnpital,
$500,000;
Sbures,
$5
ench.
gress St., Boston, :Mass.
WM. A. l'EARSON, supt.
President, A. E. Herrick, Illne Hiil; Vice-President,
LARK SILVER )HNING CO., FIUNKLI:N" H. A. 'l'ripp, Blue Hill; 'l're:t>m1·e1· lf. ll. Dnrli11g, Blue
l'l"l'LE
SliE
SILVER
;'.!INl"1G CO>IPA"NY,
Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, 1.i. A. Tripp, Wm, II.
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1879.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18 o.
Wm. D. Swuzey, Charles A. Burrott, E. :'\!.
Capital Stock, $500,000 ; Shares $1 each ; Treusmy Darling,
capital,
ssoo,ooo;
Sil
ares$
l each.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. RARRET'l', Supt.
Fund, 100,000 shares.
P1PSldPnt, H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and Tre!U!Presidel!t, Henry L. 1\Iurch, Ellsworth; Treasurer, LiRANKI;IN SILVER MINING C~MP.~:'ff,
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsJumea A. m.cGown, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. T. Ci1pH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr•
Franklln, :Ile. Incorporated, E eb., sso.
pen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. Mansfield, Portl1md; .I.'Capital,
K. H. Swett, James w. Davis.
$500,000; Shares $5 each.
Henry L. :Mnrc!1;..Ellsworth; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
President, J<>. H. GrePIPY; Treasurer, Edward
H. B. Phillips, .i;;usworth; Isllllc A. Jl!urcb, Ellsworth. Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
ILLBROOK SILVER MlN!"!'!G CO:\!PANY,
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Ed·.1ard Mullan, Richard LarSulllvan, :Matne. . Itcorporuted, Dec .. 18i9.
ONSOLIDATED HAMPDEN SILVER l\IINING !an, Jeremiah Wooster.
Capital,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury
CO., Hampden, l\Ie. Incorporated by specitll
Fund,
20,000 Shares.
ARNHA:\1
SILVER
MINING
CO.,
act Febrllllry, 1sso.
Pres1aent,
L. FostPr lllorse, Boston. Treas
St. Albuus, :Me. Incorpor11 tccl, l\Iarch, 1880. .
Capital, $1,000,000 ; Shares $5 each; Treusury Fund,
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 euch ; 'l'reurnry Fuud, urer, 'l'homas Dalby, Bo,ton. Secretary, Sidney
80 000 Shares.
E.
Horne,
Sullivan.
Directors - L . .F. Morse,
President Hon. F. M. Laughton Btmgor; Vice· 40 000 Shures.
President, E. H. Neulley, Monroe; Treasurer and Stdney E. Horne, James 1t. Grose, 'l'homas Dalby
President Wm. H. Strlcklo.nd, Banll:or; Treasurer,
Edward
Worcester.
C. E. Hill: Bo.ngor ; Secretarv C. F. nragg Bangor; Secretary, G. F. Hunimun, Belfast; Directors, E. H.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
Director>!-F. M. Laughton, \Vm. H. Slricklnnd, Geo. Nealley, Mourne, Geo. F. Hardmun, Belfast M.
A. WacUey, ot Boston, C. :b'. Bragg, F. W. Ilill, J. P. Cl!use, Brooks, J. n. Gorclon, Brooks, F. F. Fnvor,
Boston,
John
Atwood,
lloston,
E.
C.
Arey,
Winter'ucker.
INER,\L HILL MlNING COMPANY.
TH01IAS CAHILL, Snpt.
Organized under the laws or the State or
port.
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
)!alne.
Capital Stock $5011.000; Number or Shares
HERRYFIELD SILVERi:MINING COMPANY, D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, 'l'ronsfer Agent.
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and. rorever un
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated Sept., 1879.
assessable.
Treasury Fund w,ooo Shares.
T,10R'l'
K:S-OX
SILVElt
'"lNING
tJO.,
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 each. Trel\snry Fund,
President, D. II. Smith, Winterport; 'l'reasurer
.I.' Prospect, ;\[e. Incorporutcd, Jan 1880.
10 000 Shares.
A.
E.
Fernald,
Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha
Cupitul,
$.50<l
000;
Shares
$.5
each.
President So.m'I Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
1
Prcs\Uent, Wm.
U. Fogler Belfast· Treasarer,T. B. ley, Wtnterport; Dlreciors-D. H. Smith, Winter
Judge J. "L :Milliken, Cherrytleld; Secret.ary, Hon.
port;
E.
c.
Arey,
Winterport; John Pierce, Frank
Grant,
Prospect;
Secretary,
john
F.
f,ibbeyi..Prospect;
\Ym. Freeman, Cherryfield; :Manager, Frunc1s WorW. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston •
cester, Ellsworth; Dircctors->~illiam Frcemun, Sam- Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Gruut, A. it.Fellows, tort;
Walter
Ualey,
Winterport;
vacancy,
B.
s.
Grunt,
Jumes
II.
Douglass.
uel A. Campbell, James A. :Milliken.
omce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, Me,
A. R. FELLOWS Supt.
W. A. LEONARD Supt.
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ILTON MINING AND MCLI.ING COMPANY,
ULLIVA.N SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the !"ulllvan Loda, ::iulllvan, Me. Office, S on the sumvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. IncorM
porated, Apr!!, lSiS.
4 Sears Building, Boston.

Prestdeat.t J. D. Prescott, oc Boston .•\Iass.; Seccapital, $500,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses·
retary, W. u. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer, sable.
G. E. Harrington oc Salem, Mass.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, B.
Ccipital Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value P. Tllden, Sullivan; 'l'reasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bos$5 each. Unassessable.
J. SHOENBAH, supt.
ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. llayden, Chas. F.
cFARLAND SILVER MINI:NG COMPANY, Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Hancock, Me.
capital, $500,ooo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
ULLIVAN FALLS JllINING COMPANY,
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; TreasOn t.he Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incorurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. porated, :March, 1880.
Cushman, Ellswor.;n; Dlrectors-IIenry Whiting,
Capital, $500 ooo ; Shares $5 each.
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
President, Judr;e A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth;
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLI:N, Supt.
Treasurer, C. C. Burrill, Ellswortll; ·'1ecreta ry, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, C. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
l\11"0RANCY MINING COJ\lPANY,
w. H. CLAPHAM. Sunt.
J.U.. Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Prestdent, Guy w. McAllster, Buckeport; TreasHELBURNE llfINING CO:.\IPA"-qy,
urer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H.
Portland. Mines nt Shelbume, N. H. Property
M<:,sest...Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. w. McAllster, SO rods square. Depth of shaft 285 feet..
J .• H. JJuoglass, A. c. swazey, Enoch n. Hlll, F. H.
Capital stock $500,000 : 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
in treusury.
Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr.. Edward Swazey.
L. D. :\L Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frye, Treasurer;
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
C. IV. Hobbs, Secretary. Directors--L. D. M. Swent,
EW ST. ALBANS SILYER JIIINING AJ.'qD Geo. C. Frye1 :fJhurles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II.
SMELTING CO., St. Albans, Me. Incorporated, Chnse, C. S. ..llOt1'ill, ~!. S. Gibson, W. H. Pennell, L.
R. "\Viggin.
April, lSSG,
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portland.
Capital, $500 000. Shures, $.5.00 each.
President,Jli'. Chaee, Brooks; Treasurer and Secrctmy, John l:l. Gordon, Brooks. Directors--M. Chuse,
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
John H. Gordon G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Bucksport, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frunld'ort; Ining Rice, Ban40 ooo shares.
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
C. E. LA."-~• Brooks; Supt.
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. R. Genn; Secretary,
OROJ\rBEGA SILVER MINING co::.rPANY c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrec!ors-J. II.
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Howard SwaHampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capital stock, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reas- zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Alrred L. Smlth.
RICHARD SNOW. Supt.
ury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
Pres!dent, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; vice-President,
WIN-LEAD
COPPER
MINING COMPANY,
J. w. Jl!lll!ken, Bangor ; •rreasurerk W. P. HubBlue Hill, llle. Incorporated, Dec., 1879,
bard, Bangor · Secretary, E. H. Da ·1n. Ban~or ;
Capital,
$500,ooo;
Shares,
$5 each.
Dlrectors-J. Ricker, J. W. Milliken, W. H. DarPresldent-E. JI{. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-Presil!ng,N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. D!lllnirham. Geo. J. !?owdent,
Frank
P.
Wood,
Bangor.
'l'reasurer, John
ler.
MOSES W. EMERY, Supt.
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. llfason,
Bangor.
Directors
E.
~I. Hersey, Frank P.
ETIT l\IENAN SILVER MINING COi\IPANY, Woo<.!, Cllarles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
Petit Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- James Littlefield, Wm. D. Swazey.
ated, Aug., 1879.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
Vapltal, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
rrmo SILVER MINIXG CmlPANY,
President. E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; Treasl\Iine at Blue Hill. Offices, Bnngor. Capital,
urer, L.B. Wyman; EllSworth; Secretary, J. E. $500,000. Shares, $5. Treasury, 25,000 shares stock,
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. II. Greeley, J. and $3000 cash.
·
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. w. c. Ricker.
Ptesident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. l\IilA. S. JARVIS, Supt.
liken; Tre!lsurer, A. II. Thaxter. Directors-B. B.
Thatcheil:r Geo, R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beal\,J. W. MiliiUEEN CITY SILVER MINING CO~PANY kcu, N. . Brugi., I. S. Emery, Bangor;. V. D. SwuBangor, MA. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
zey, Bucksport; W. H. Darling, R. Lt. W. Dodge,
,apltal, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 eacb ; Treasury Blue Hill.
Fund, 40,ooo Shares.
ARTHUR HUNT, Acting Supt.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VicePresident, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
EST AND SOWLE MINIC'l'G C011PANY,
Hlgbt, Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
On the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, life.
J !rectors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LY·
Office, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,: 1880
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. DilCapital $500,ooo; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
Treasury Fund, s2,ooo Shares.
lingham.
President, Joseph H. West, Franklin; Trea~
OBE HT EMME'l"r SILVEH JIU::-!IXG CO., urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879. Hoblnson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph II. West,
IT. B. S11unders, John D. Hopkins. J. F. Wllltcomb,
Caplt:.l, uoo,ooo; ::lbares, $10 each.
President, H. WhltlnP,", Ellsworth. Treasurer, E. F. Robinson. A. H. Devereux, Jas. \\'. Davis.
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. seeretary, George A.
AUKEAG SILVER :lfINING COMPANY,
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
on the Sullivan LorJe, Sullivan, Me. Office
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy 1Iullan, A.
No. 4 Sears Bulidlng, Boston.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN, Supt.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, :llas;,.; Secretary, \V. 0. Arnold, or .Bangor, l\Ie.; 'l'reasurer,
EVERE SILVER JllINING COl\CPAXY,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, ::\fass.; Directors, B.
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1850.
s.
Grant, G. G. Barlrnr. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Capltat, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury:B'und Harrington,
W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, c. P.
$20,0l'O cash, ao,ooo shares.
.
WeEton.
Capital stock $5UO,OUIJ,-50,ooo >hares, par
President, F. O. Beal, Bangor; Treas1,1rer, Wm. value $10 each.
Unassessable.
E. Brown, Bangor: Secretary ·wm. L" _Johnson,
B. P. TILDEN, Supt..
1 W. J. Webb, Geo.
Rangor; Dlrectol'3-F. O. Bea,
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. JIL Laughton,
A. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H.
OUNG HECLA COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
Blue H!ll, ::\le. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
WILKIE D;utLING, Supt.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
President., Johns. Jenness, Bangor; Vice-PresiWAN MINING COMPANY,
'
Franklln, Hancock county, Maine.
dent. Charlts Hamlln, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, John
capita.I, $50o,ooo; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund R. !fason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Ban40 ooo Shares, prererred stock.
gor; Dlrectors-.John s. Jenness, Charles IIamUn,
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary Samuel n. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
and 'l'reasurer, G. s. Bean, Bangor; Directors- Gregory, Jr., James w. Davis.
James Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. •rrask, c. C. BurCHARLES DUFF, Supt.
rill, E. c. N!chgls.
E. J, SW AN, Supt.
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ENGRAVING
-ANB-

Printing Department
-OF TllE-

MINING JOUl'UfilAL.
\Ve ure now prepared to furnish to order at tho
LOWEST BOSTON .A;\'D NEW YORK PRICES,

MINING STOCK CERTIFICATES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
11£.APS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGl!;RS,
TRANSFER BOOKS
And all forms required by mining companies, including

Philbrick's Copyrighted. Set of Mining Books
llfade e::qiressly for the wants of Maine
Companies.

)[iniu~
0

. Siunplcs of the above can be seen by culling or writmg to the

M~fae

Jour-n~l,

lflnfng

28 West Market Sq., • BANGOR, ME

SUBSCRIBE
-FOil TllE-

llaine Jiining JournaJ,
-TlIE-

Only Paper in the East
Devoted exclusively to the

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
-OP TIIE-

W

R

Y
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TOVER llILL COPPER MINING COMPA.."l'Y,
Blue III!!, Me.
Incorp.orated, Apr!!, 1879.
capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each: Treasury
Fund, 2s,oou Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. DtrectorsJ. 8. H!etrnri Bangor; N, E. Bragg, Bangor; F. M.
Laughron, Jangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Onington ; W. H. Darllng, Blue Illll ;
Thomas White, Bangor.
:ROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.

S

Ne\7 England. States and British Provinces.
TERMS, $2 PER YE,\.R IN ADVANCE.
Advertising rates corrcspoudingly low.

Single copies cnn he obtained at the Bookstores gen
crully.

"MINES OF

~iAINE."

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions oc
the ~lining Belts and the Ores; List or Stock compa&les, Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BAR'l'LE'l"l',
State Assayer. copies Jorwardtd postpaid on receipt er twenty.five cents. Also,

Blanchard Slate Co., Minerals of New England
Quany in

ope~i:cutu<!l1is
a;:;!!;!~u:gor
!ll.ld PisRailroad.

1'l1iere and How to Find Them.

Containing a description oc the principal ores,
Quality and natural aclvantages unsurpassed with simple methods or testing t!Jem, by the samo
Dumpuge and drainage unequalled, Railroad tmus- author. Sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-uve
port1'tion adjoining. Stock for eulc. Sections lcused cents. Address,
on favorable terms. Cup!tu_J!s_ts_ !llvitcd to inspect.
MAINE :l!I;:;tING JOURNAL,
A. C. I.IA.M..LlN, Prcaidcnt1 Btwgor.
Bangor Me.
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lJangor and Bar Harbor ~iggin.,

Sll1all &

-VVilliams,

INSi::T:S.A.NCE .ACEN'I'S,

STEAMBOAT CO.

12 West Market Square,

LTHE NEW STEAMER

CITY O.Ei., .BANGOR
CJ.PT. S. H. BARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor ror Bar Harbor
every WEDNESDAY an1 SAT·
URDA.Y at s A. M., toucll1ng at
Hampden;
Winterport, 9.15
Bucksport, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45
Castine, 11.SO; Islesboro, 12.so P. M.; Deer Isle. 2
P.M.; Sedgwick, 2:30, P. M.; S. W. Harbor, 4.00;
Bar Harbor, 5.30 l'. M.
.
:Returning, leaves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.30 A. M , touching S. W:
Harbor at s.oo; 8edgwtck at 10 ; Deer Isle at 10.30
Islesooro, 11:30; Castine at 12 M. connecting wtth
the steamer May Queen tor Bella.st. Fort Point at
1.00 P. M.: Bucksport at 2.00, arrtvtng In Bangor

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PLACED ON JJIINING BUILDINGS AND lJIACHINERl1 AT Low·
EST RATES.

Having completed tbc repairs at their new store

MAIN

54

STREET,

54!

In connection with the well !mown Jewelry establishment 36 HAllllJlOND ST., are now
prepnred to receive the orders of their friends and the public generally, for

a.t4.00P. M.

B~~k;p~~tn&anangor Railroad JEWELRY

MADE IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

nt model"nte prices. 'Vatch, Clock and .Jewelry l"epniring n specinlty. Engraving
in all its branches.:
We employ skilled workmen in each department, and warrant all our work. The public will find a mce line of

CHANGE OF Till.IE, JUNE :.J!S, JYSO

Leave Bucksport
Arrive In Bangor,
Leave Bangor
Arrive In Bucksport,
Direct connectlOl'i Is

A.M.

u.oo

P. M.

,· .oc

111.~u

i.1>0 11 A;,

"·"1'

i.35

~.45

1.3" 1.11
.

·U5

JE"\VELRY, WAT(JHES,
the

"-.~·

''"&.is:·'

r11;v\e w11h1 ra!""
A. Rallwu.y, thence w11.11 B.u..:g-nr &: i.'l::i•.m.t;.~quh
R:ill.road. Also Wltll tile twu Lu.·ou ; •.• Lrn\11>< o·

the Maine Central.
STAGE Cui':NEC'l'Il""i>.
Bucksport Daily for. •rland, Castlt.c, P 0 nob;•:·"
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, 8ulllv«n, &c.
jun3U
L. L. LI;>;COLN. Supt.

W-Re111ember ou1• new Store nucl Otnce is directly opposite the Globe llotel.

Buy Your Dry Goods
OF

one or the tlrst-cla.ss side-wheel steamers or tills
line wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklln Wharr, Portland, at 7 P. :ar., daily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland wtth
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX: &; LINCOLN Railroads, and with
Steamers or the BANGOR & lfacnas LINE; and at
Boston with a.11 llnes ror points south and west.
Tourists wlll find this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J.B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

Ea

C. NICHOLS & CO.,

Good Black Silks only $t.oo,
Good "lack Casbme1·c only Goe,
1000 Pairs Lisle Glol'cs, lOc 1•e1• 1mh·.

. The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in Bangor.

stages leave Bangor tor Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. M. ands P. 111,, or on arrival or Western trains
rrom Portland and Boston, connccttng at Ellsworth with stages ror Bar Harbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this ltne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams rurntshed at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables In B.f8~~ ~~~£'E;"~r~1t.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1sso.

BUCKSFORT AND BLUE HILL STAGE LlNt,
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exc&pted, at 1 P. M. tor Blue Hill and 8edgwlck.
:Returning, leaves Blue Hill, daily, Sundays excepted, at s A. ?rL for BuclGport.
Tickets sold at the depot In Bangor tbrough to
Blue Hill, and by tile Blue nm driver through to
Bangor. A. P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.

Ro~in~on Hon~e,
BUCKSPORT, ME.
J. F . .MOSES,

ETC.,

mnrket~

Portland & Boston Steamers.

BANGOR AND tLLSWORTR STAGE LtNt.

(JLOCJKS,

constantly on band to select from, lllld all the novelties are being added to their stock as fast us tliey nppenr ou

Prop.

E. C. NICHOLS & CO., Bangor, M'e.

:~':y~:~:~ ~~E~l~N ~~~;I WHAT "~~;"a~""~~~~ fa:~.~,~~~.
>~~£

HAVE

' Sprains, Ilrnises, Cuts, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Earache, 'footltaclle, Etc.,

RED JACKET'S
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
on and after Monday June 2Sth, lSSO,
::;Express tra.tn leaves Bangor (Exchange Street
tor St. John, at 7:30 A. M.
Trains leave Bangor !or Blanchard (B. & P.R.
R.) at 7:30 A. .M. and '.!:Ou l'. M.
:Bangor tor Oldtown, T:30 and 11:45 A. M., and
2:00 and 5:00 and 1.00 P. M.
Oldtown !or Bangor, 6:30, S:lO and 9:,10 A. M.,
and 2:os and 5:50 P. M.
Bangor tor Mattawamkeag, at 7:30 A. M. and 2.llO
:;ind 7:00 P. M.
Mattawamkeag tor Bangor, 4:15 and 6:00 A. M.,
and 3:5G P. M.
Trains rrom St, John due at Ba11gor at 6:27 P. M.
From Oldtown at T:1 ·1 llud tu:35 A. M. and 3:00 P.
M.; trom B. & P.R. R. at 10:35 A. M. and 6:27 P. M.
'fhrollilh !relght leaves Bangor at s:su A. M. and
ls due at Bangor at 4:1fi P. M.
Express trains connect at Vanceboro with trains
ot tllo 8t. John & Maine, and New Brunswick and
Canada Ua!lways to and from St. 8tephen, St.
Andrews ana Woodstock, N. B., Houlton, and all
points In Aroostook County, l<'redertcton, St.
John, ant.I au Eastern points.
F, W, CRAM, Supt.
Bangor, June 25, 1880.
snat

Magnetic Liniment!
-IS TUE-

:BEST THING IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
And every miner should buy a hottle to use in case of

acci<lcnte.

For sule wholesale und reto.il at

DAKIN'S

DRUtt~TORE,

80 ;\IAIN STREET:

For Sale.
A large sized and nearly new AQUARIUM; per·
fectly wuter tight uud in good condition ; will be ~old

ut hulf price.
Euquu·c nt this office or nt No. 13 Harlow Street,
Bangor,
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE ana FRICTION

WINDING
E.NGINES,

I

COMSTOCK
Ass A y
0 F FI 0 E
Maine :Mining E:i:cha.nge, Bangor, Me.

2

THO!llA.8 CA.DILL,

For twenty years Assayer in the State of N evuda, :>nd
for the pnst three yeiu'S Assayer for the Justice llline,
Gol<l Hill, Nev., hns opened an ottlce at the above
FOR MINES.
named place nncl will personally attend to all woJk nnd
guurnntee every assay us corrnct. ~In. C.AHILL has
also had considerable expmiencc in the milling and
8
miniµg of ores;
REFERENCES:
Capt. S. 'l'. CURTIS, Supt. of Justice Mine; JonN F
Eo;.N, Supt. of Andes Mme, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
S<'S Liberly 81ree1,
Ne•v Yori<. W. F. STEW.ART, nncl m:my others.

1~ffi

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,

~----------.;.....~------~---S. P. ~HARPLES,

.Bangor Assay .Office.

State lissaver and. Chemist,

A. E. BARCLAY,

lH STATE ST., BOSTON.

Analyst a.na ·Assayer,

}lines ;isited nnd reports maclc.

• Begs to inform the mining public thut he hns opened
Assaymg Olllces nt

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Barclay trusts that his long '.experience in one
<>f the principal assaying establishments in Englnnd,
together with five years pmctice tlS analyst to the Betts
Cove Mining Co., New Foundland, will be a suflic:ent
guarnntee of his ability.

Mining Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
AT THE OFFICE OF TIIE

Maine Mining Journal,

Dr. tt. L. :BOWXER,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State .A.ssaye-r.

Associate.

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
.Apparatus aud Chemicals, Portland, :lle•

THE LEADING

STATZ ASSAYliB'S DiiIOI
132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cnpels, Muffles, Scoriflers, Flu:s:es, nnd
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on hand
und supplied at' New York prices.

BANGOR, ME.

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Sa-ws and Files,
Building- Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISRES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
E.

c.

PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

STOCE .CE:Et'I'IFICATES, SETS OF MININC :BOOKS,
.A.nd all

Fo1'mS

-required by llrininu Companies, at Low Pr-Ices.

T:H:E STANDARD_
1

:t::: :or:~~;::~~n~::~ ~:eu::~1~:~~a~u~g :1~~:: ~~
1

an;

of any depth; also for working in any position where the
work is hard or continuous and the water impure or
gritty.
We make a specialty of Pnmps for such work,
either vertical ·or horizontal, piston, plunger or
Cornish patterns.

p1

co

.a

]
Ul

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to ~

0

the trade.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44.Washington Street,

.

B Ofj XON,

·

I

,.

~

.A.DDRESS 2

~8

SEND Jl'O'R (ILLUBTRATED:CATALOGO'E,

Liberty Street:

.NEW YO.B.K,

lot

~

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

2.-13.-39.

$2 P"" Yea,.;
·{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1880.

H. N. PINKHAM,

Stock & Bond Broker

Oscar

El.

::I:>oo1i 1;1;1e,

STOCK BROKER,
40 Water Street,

Boston.
IJO E'1lchanue St., Portland, Me.
Stocks bought and sold on commission, for cash, or
Member of tlie Boston Stoel< E'1lcha1•ge;
carried on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston nnd
Bonds, Railroad oml l\Unin&" Stocks bought and sold on commission in Boston, New York anti San FranciscQ
New York Boards promptly executed.
IDArkets. Correspondence s01icited. Particular attention given to orders by mail. W-Mnine Mining Stocks
li!alno ll!ll:g Stocks a Spec!1Ur.
a epecinltv.

:eit.~=~5i:..

PORTLAND lVIINING EXCH1\NGE.

ll.oom l Centennia.l. l31'k, Portland, Me. ..
lllining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
Qn commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence so'lcited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING co.

.

93 Exchange Street, Centennial Block, Po1-tland1 Mc,
Maine lllining Stocks bought ancl sold on Commission.
Club Stocks in the Lenili.ug lllines

FRANK H. WILLIA.ItIS & CO.,

J. A. STROUT Broker,

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.
All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner 1\IQUil·
taln range, the Blue H111, and otber Maine stocks
ror sale.

CINCORPOB.ATE:O.)

T • H. lllANSFJELD & CO., Brokers,

MINING STOCK BROKERS,
(Mom~crs

93 Exehan:e Street, Portland, lliaine.

Mining properties Qn the Acron lode tor :sate.

of the Boston l\Iiuil1g and Stock Exchange.)

Office. QQ Water Street,

Boston, Mass.

::o o~ db 1\1.["C.J":J:....X....A.N",

EMPIRE MINE,
Of Verona, Hancock Clounty, JJiainci.

Books and Subscr1pUQn List are now open tor
tbe sale or Club StQck In the above Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler. No. 9 Hammond
street, or John E. Bootb, at J. O'B. Darling & Co.'s
Factory, Park Street, Bangor. $2000 casb will be
paid into the Treasury ot lbe company as Eoon as
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
rormed.

STOCK BROKERS.,
54 Main Street,
Bangor, Me.

::B C> S T

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

C> N9 ===::====:====:=--

Maine Mining Exchange Coinpany,
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(FORMEIILY Occur1ED BY EMERY

&

AD.l.)!S.)

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP g. CO.; Bankers and Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mining. Stocks, or to purchase the same, will do well to correspond.
~Stocks of every description bought and sold on commission, or
bought and carried on a margin.
T. Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. W. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
·

to Maine Mining Stocks.

1JNJ,ISTED llIA.INE STOCKS QUOTATION!o!···Thur!fdny,
Sales
Sales

~~f.YL2:c::i::: :::•>:·",~ I~~:;~~;:
1

•..: ·•· ...·.::.::·•··•·•··.•··

Sep~.

16.
Askccl

::·':~ ~t:UEE/•··· ·•· . :.: : .• \~

Chcrr,yllcld. ",............ • . . . . .. .. .. , , . , ....... 1.10 Golden Circle., .................... ; . . . . . . . . . . . • ,20 !'/. Casliuc.................................... , . •76
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ELL swo RT H
1,~~J~,:r,1 ~J"'~'r,
"\\ "'~ i\~rit~Tr1~'~ ~i'i"'~'J "\\ 'r'
Assay
Officel',.111_iww
~~1 ~~~~,~ ~~~~~~~~ ~Y~~a~

I
Latest nml ::llost Accul'tltc llfetltotl of Asrnying

ns~d

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

in ·

119 Mathewson Street, Providence, R. I.

Ull CtlSC:i,

Dnplica\c assays ma;le lllt<l.. accurncy guar:mtecd, ut
the followmg rates:

Gold .......................................... $2 00
'l'hc Bnreuu negotiates the snlc of valuable )finc5 and :\Uuing Stocks upon tlteir l'e;1l and determined n1crits.
Silver ......................................... 2 00 :\Cine owners in all ca'"" furuisluug (free of expense to the Bmcnn) tile products of the :llince. Scud for cards
Lead ...•••.................................... 2 00
w\U1 full instructioue.
A8snyiug, 3lctallurgica1 nud Or0 Smcltl11g 'V 01·ks couuectcd \Yilh Bnrc~\U.
Nickel ........................................ 5 00 a specialty.
Gold, Silver and Copper ....................... 5 00

&~f~~~~isii~-~~:::::::: ·.: :: ::::::: ·.::: :: ::::::: 5~g

Ore; of the precious metals made

Coutracts made with mining companies fo1· regular
work.
Prompt attention given nll ores left in person or sent
bv mall.
"Also, Chemical Work of cve1-y description given Ille
best attention.

GOLD ANl> SILVER RE:t'INERY ESTABLISHED 18.)3.

WINTHROP W. FISK, Il. S,,
P 0. Box 192.
IF

y 0 u r.

State Assayc1'1
Ellswo1·11!, Me.

wA.Tc H

IS OUT OF REPAIP.

or wont keep time, trust it Wlth

::E3::::CGEICT

~

PF.A.FF,

s Smith Block, Bangor, ::11e.
AdoU Prnrr ls a thorough and experienced workman, and attends to all work personally. Fine
and compllcatell Watch work. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &:c., sold.

G. ff!'. .MERRILL 9" CO.,
~ranufacturers

and Dealers In

AU Hinds Qf i-UBNITUBE!
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Good.s,
&c, &c. Prices as low as at any house ln New
England.
63

&;

65 .iliain St., Ba11uor.

'THE EOONO:NIIST.
A Fina.ncia.1, Railway a.nd. Mining Journal.
Boston.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. New Yol'k,
$3,00 t\ Yeur; 10 Cents a Copy.
'l"ur, Ecu>IO>UST is devoted exclush·c1y to t!Je Financial lfailway aml l\1iuin" interests of t!Jc l"uiterl
Stutes'.
It is the representative joumal of
its class in New Enghmd, mul has, hy its
couscrmtivc aud inclepeuclent policy, establi"hccl" reputation au<l circulation which givel:l it a. commantliug
influence in its ldcction. It aims to advance :rn<l protect
tllc lc~itimatc miui11g industry, tllld to guurtl Iuve~tors
rron1 imposition und couscqucnt lossce.
'fllE EcoNomsT presents special inducemeuts to advertisers through which to rench the weultl!y classes of
New England.. Its circnlution amonrr the )lining
States and 'l'crritories is lttrge uncl rapid'ly .increusiug.
R. F. STRAWE, Business .Manager.
31 ~lilk Street, Bostou.

ROBINSON

DIAMOND INK.

There ls no better writing Jluld than G. B. Robinson's Black Diamond IuK, ror school or general
use. Columns ot testimonials ot leading ctttzens.
rrom the Governor oown, might be rurnlshed. No
one who glves it a !air tr la l can !all to pralse !ts
merits. We wlll simply publlsh a representative
one rrom our present clerk or the Supreme Judicial Court, non. Ruel smtth:
TESTDIONIAL:

I am pleased to recommend Robinson's Diamond

Ink to ail whO desire a jet black, easy-Uow!ng
writing Jluld. I think it is tile best I have ever

used !or phonographic verb1t1m reporting, tor
whlle It Jlows freely !rom tile pen iC sllows black
the instant lt touches the paper, and ror thlll reason Is not so trying to the eyes !or protracted
writing as the lnks which show pale wh~n first
applied, and then turn blii.ck art er a llttle time.
RUEL SMITH, VerbatlmReporter.
Bangor, July so, 1880.
Headquarters Robinson's Diamond fnk, st Broa4
Street, Bangor,
sep11

PRINTING,
I

l',\..S Il !-.: l"UV:ND A'l' THE OF£'ICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,
Oor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo"'\-v St.

BANGOR, :MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

Leighton, Davenpo.rt & Co.
PLUnlBERS,

STEA~I

FITTERS,

AND DE.lLEUS IN

Foree J?un'l.:ps, :eath Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchange, cor. York Street,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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MINING SUPPLIES.

IUJNING SlJPPLIE!!lf.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers !n

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

IRON& STEEL

_And Amalgamating Machinery,

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

M!IUUr SP!CIALTI!S.

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels,

Sperry's Wrought Iron

1i1ARKET SQUARE, PORTLA1""1D, ME.

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Frunklin House, Bangor.

Cor. Pine a.nd Park Sts., Lewiston, Me.

Most centrally located. First class in every-respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.

Stamp Mills, Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. AmalBlacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
gamating Pans and Separators for Gold and Sliver
AGENTS FOB LA_ BELLE CAl!JT STEEL. Ores, Chlor!d!zlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
Alr compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
and every description or Mine and Mm Supplies.

Building Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

B!E~B

& SBl~lN'EB~
West Market Sq., Bangor.

W. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

ALL THE MINING MEN

Manufacturers or and Dealers in all kinds or Goods
ror Miners' Use, such as Cooking Stoves, Box
Stovrs, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zinc; and Will make to
u
order all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware ror miners• use.
0. l\I. & D. W. NASH,
G Exchange Street, Portland.
March, 1880.
A. I. SAUNDERS .............•.•••.•• PROPRIETOR.
STOP AT

THI AMiilCAN'

:e:ousm,n

Ellsworth. Maine.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

:PJ:tE:SLE HO'tTSE.

Deo1er in

JOHN LINDSEY ••.......•..••.••••.•• PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly or Fabyan House, Whlte Mountains,
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly relltteu
with every regard for comfort, and the aim ls to
make It first c1ass in all !ts appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
ShOuld stop at the

"Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.

llleetr!e

!~Uedes ~nd

Fuses,

STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low ns the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Providence, R. I.

GIANT POWDER
(DYNAIUITE.)
The attention or miners Is Invited to this standard explosive as being the best !n the market..

HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

Information, Prices, Etc.

BANGOR

furnished by

Livery and Boarding Stables,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Central Bridfle, Bangor, Me.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Com1rnny,
15 Centi·al St .. Bosto ...

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.
Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, Concor<ls, or almost any kind or vehlcle at
shortnottce. IIackstorFunerals, Wed·
dlng Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
'!'he proprietor w!ll give hls personal attention
to the Letting and Boar<llng or Horses.
All orders lert at the :;table omce.
arMr. Nichols also burs and sens :\Ialne Mining Stocks.

:EI:. N"-

DORITY~

Livery

DAVID !UG:SEE & CO,,

Account Book Dlanufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
FUR:-l!Sll

Stock Led!fers, Joiirnals, g-o.
required by all mining corporations,

Stable,.

SEDGWICU:, lUE.
Connection mnde with Steamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer 'Vednesdnys and Saturdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick )1onduys nnd
Thursdays.

SXG-1'l"S.

at the Lowest Prices.

Every Description of STATIONERY,
constantly on hand.
117"Paper ruled to pattern.

MINING MEN
BUY YOl.R

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter
127! ExcrrA_,_'IGE STREET.
'fhe best place in Bangor to get good Signs or
every description painted cheap.

•

COAL •

J. S. RICKER g CO.,

-OF-

Importers and Dealers In

A. H. BABCOCK,

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSWARE.
3 Hain Street,

12

've~i

lUnrlrnt Squ1ll'e,

And say thnt yon noticed bis card in the Miulng
Ba11yor,
Journal.

Frame for Sta1np .Mills;
Great Saving ln time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete wtth wrought Iron,
tramea ready to put upon the roundat!on, requiring no ~k11led mill-right. These mllls are unsurpassed In excellence !n every particular.
We are rurnlshlng nil the machinery for a 10.
stamp Gold .\1111, !ncludlng Cruclblt\ Steel Shoes
and lJ!es. Boller and Engine, Counter Shatttni;r,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete ror a llJ-Stamp Mlll, 1or

$2yBBO.
We construct Mill with Stamps weighing rrom
to goo lbs. tor Gold or Sll'>cr ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and :Silver llillls on the most Improved plan.
We ha '>e 30 years• experience !n mining and mm.
tng Gold and Sliver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send ror a circular. Ad<lress
350

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 Broadway,

Neu1 York.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORE:.
Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or an descriptions,

tor m!nlng purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
A!so, Brass and Copper Wirt', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P.O. Box. 4528.
•

E. COREY=g-·co.
·

Dealers !n

IRON AND STEEL
Jessop & Son's a.net Black Diamond Ca.st
Steel.

MINING AND BLACKSllllTII'8 TOOLS,
M<0Lttfact'·1·s of Carriage Spl'inos ancl Axles.
125 & 127 Commercln.J :st.. Portlond .

H. A. TRIPP,

Ccun~ellar

&Atto:rney ~t Law

BLB'E IIILL, :IIAINE.
Special attention paid to Mining titles nnd rights.

0. rI. TRIPP,

ClVlL AND T~POGRAPHICAL EN~lNEER,
13LUE IIILL, MAINE.
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nMERI~~;ININGIMaine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broadwcly;New York.

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of JYiaine.

An AEscclatton organized tor tile

Reprmntation of Mining Companies,
Registry and Transfer of Stock,
And Sale of Mines.
-TUE-

Ol?FICES AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, J?ORTLAND, MAINE.
All ussays made ut the :c\Iuiuc State Assny Oftice urc tluplicatctl Ull(l will be guurnuleetl corrnct.
ways rctaiuetl filld in cnse of'tloubt \\ill be submitted to the i:. S. AsMy Oflicc for adjuHtmeut.

Samp:es al-

Mr. Btuilett has filled the otlicc of State .\ssayer over seven years, duriug which time tile nJ.iuenil resources
of the Slate ha,-e occupied a large share of his attentiou, mal he will still continue to t1evote !tis time lo the tic·
velopmeut of our miuernl wealth.

AGENCY OF COlllPANIES
A SPECLl.LTY.

ISI"Samples of ores a1ul minerals f'orw:mle1l will reeelve attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.~

Mlnloi; and Mllllng Machinery furnished on
He will also report upou nli11h1g properties, Yisit aud
short notice. Will erect mllls and work ore at
price per ton.
selling them either to the Et1ropeau Ol honie trade.

iu~pcct

nlincs, Eamplc ore::; £01· Balc 1 :md

a::::~h,t

iu

1 easonable

W:c\I. ANDREWS, JR.,

Secr~tary.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
GEOLOGIS'l.',

Boston Soeiety of Natural History,
BOSTON, MASS.
Minmg properties examiued and reportetl on.

All field work l\1ll be charged for by the day.
quantity of work submitted.

Assuys and chemical work will be priced according to the

Full and complete analyses of ores autl all miueral sub"tunces will he a specialty. Ila Yiug a lubomtory complete iu every partlcttlar and fitted with all the modem im1n·ovct1 apparaLus, rnperior f:lciliti~s are affordetl for
chemical work either meclicnl, legal, microscopical or aualytical.

Gold,
)faille ores and all the leacliug Enropeuu aud Western ores can be seen at the )!ainc St11te
">.efereuces-Dr. T. Sten} Huut, Moutt·eul, Cauuda; Miniug meu aud others are invited to call.
f. ·wm. B. Rogers, Boston, Muss.
A limited number of 6tudeuts wi!I be received.
r. 0. address for the summer mouths, EAST SULLI-

Silver and Copper :ltliues a specialty;

F. ,V, VARNEY, 1st Asst.

VAN, :ME.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT

pected that on Thursday of this week the rooms would be
ready for occupancy and that day was set for the opening.
Many applications are being receh·ecl by the examining committee for the listing of companies. The present indications
are that the Exchange will be a brilliant success.
Personals.

28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

SL"PT. DICKSON, of the Deer Isle mine, was in the city on
Friday last.
E. ~[.
W. F.

BLANDING,)
BL\C{])ING, j
E. Il.

EDITORS

'

PRO~'. F. L. B.unr.ETT on Saturday last visited the North
Castiue Mine.

·

DAKIN,

BUSINESS MA~UGER.

subscription price, postage p;lld, $2.00 per year, strictly In o.dvrmce.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square rot· first Insertion,
40 cents !or contlnll[tnce; ror Inst de pct:;eo, 75 cents ror !lrot Insertion, 25
cents ror continuance. L!beml discount on time contracts.
Communications relating to mines and mining are soUcited rrom all
sources, and must be accompanled by the writer's name.
Iarormatlon rrom Superintendents and Secretaries. sllOwln:; tile actual
condltlon or the mines, Is •pecially Invited.
samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters sllonld be addressee! to
MAINE :lcUNING JOURNAL, BANGOR, )[AI'IE.

===============--BA.XGOR, FRIDAY, SEPTEJillER 24, 1880.
The New York Mining Record says: "Having such
silver mines as the \Vaukeag and Sullivan it becomes a matter for the people of Maine to ponder whether they are disposed to sec silver demonetized and their resources in that
metal virtually reduced to nothing. Let them consider the
great industry .that successful silver mining will create in the
place."
-------·-·-+------

Gold is gold am1 silver is silver, whether found in California, Colora1]0, or :;Haine, and the world asks not whence
it came in its bitter strife for the gliLtcriug treasure, as it
hungers for this wine of life which thrills the life bloocl of
every actiYity. l\Iining is an interest of too great importance to be hindered or hampered hy local jealousies or any
other cause and its highest measure of ~ucccss demands
truth, justice aud a jealous regard for all that pertains to its
prosperity and development, regardless of State limits or
selfish considerations.-[ Chicago Jliining Review.

--------------The election over, politics should for a while be given a
rest and attention should revert again to our mineral fields.
During the summer months our representative mines have
progressed with their developments and the results are in
every respect highly satisfactory.
Numerous additional
mineral discoveries have been made and the mineral wealth
of the grand old State of Maine &eCJns practically unlimited.
What our Maine mining districts need is capital and good
mining management.

THE NEW EXCHANGE.
Owing to nnavoiclable delay~ in fitting up rooms for the
ne\V Exchange, the Boston Mining and Stock Ex.change has
not yet been opened to the public but it was confidently ex-

SGPT. HOLT, of the Lawrence S. l\L Co., has returned
from his trip to Boston.
A daughter of SE~A.TOR SruRO~ of Nevada is to marry
a knighted Englishman.
SUPT. WILKIE DARLING, of the Revere Silver Mine on
Blue Hill Neck, was in the city on Tuesday last.
\Ye acknowledge a call from l\fa ..J.Drns W. DAVIS, one
of the most prominent mining men of Ellsworth.
JA)IES G. FAm and party have sailed from Enrope, antl
are expected home on the Comstock abont the 2Gth inst.
l\IR. "\V"\.'rsox, a well known broker of Boston, has recently visited Blue Ifill and is especially enthminstic in regard to the prospects of the Douglass mine.
l\fR. J. R. BoDWELJ,, of Hallo\\·ell, was in the city yestenlay. He is the operator of the extensive granite quarries
at Hallowell, is heavily interested in .<Jome of our best mines
and is thoroughly devoted to the indnstrinl interests of the
State.
A Banker's Note.
'rhe jmlgc he smiled :.lll(l said:
•·Young man, it seems yonr ht'tHl
Is fnll of wrong ideas,
¥on seem to like the fan
Of raising notes n <'ti:n
Aud falling in mTc~ws.:·
You're fornl of notes arnl chd·l.\: .....
Aud of makini:; little specl~:-!
In muuy cutions Wtl)":3.
80 just to keep thiugs l'ight
In the juil I'll lock you tight,

It's a check for ninety days.'

Dips,

Spurs and An_gles.

A coolness has sprung up between night and morning.
There are sixteen tons of gol<l in the New York banks.
As gold is purified in the furnace, so is character refined
by suffering.
The temperature of the water of the Comstock lode at a
depth of 2,700 feet has been found to be 157 degrees.
A western paper said bangs were worn to hide wrinkles
on the forehead, and the next day every girl in town shot her
bang.
An old salt, when asked how far north he had ever been,
replied that he had been so far north that "the cows ·when
milked beside a red-hot stove gave ice-cream."
The Mormons began work on their temple twenty years ago,
have expended $4,000,000 on it, and it is one-fourth done.
The material is Utah granite, antl the whole cost will be
$32,000,000.
Professor in Psychology:

11

What is the first power cle-
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veloped by man?" Senior (somewhat mixed) : ""\Vell-I
-I suppose the power to creep." Senior sat clown amid
' \ •• .i applause.
Let a river run beside a town and it will cause no discord,
bnt let it rnn through a town and it makes the people living
on one side hate those living on the other, though there is no
reason wl1y they should.

A diamond expert of Chicago asserts that many of the
so-called soltaires, sold as single stones, are made up of
small stones cleverly put together. Under the blowpipe they
separate. He adds the surprising statement that not one
diamond in ten sold in this country is other than the refuse
of the London market. Nearly all are oJf-colorecl, spe~ked,
or feathered, and are sold at a fictitious price.

The local editor 0f-[l,-California papc1· reports: "The
false alarm of fire on Main Street yesterday was caused by
a young lady with cardinal red stockings falling out of the
hack seat of an open wagon."
·

An Eastern girl fell in love with a desperado. She became romantic, had a scarlet saddle cloth for her fine broncho, a green dress for herself, with a gold-mounted leather
belt and a sheath knife. Iu the band of her Derby hat she
wore a smaller knife. She discovered that the man had had
several wives, who had mysteriously disappeared. Her romance was undone, and she wanted to go home.

Dispatches from ·washington say that the demand for silver dollars is increasing, $822 ,000 having been issued last
week, and that the Ti·easury has is~ued orders for the printing of $25,000,000 silver certificates.
When a man strenuously objects to have his name in the
paper, the counky editor has the choice of leaving it out and
making au enemy, or of putting it in and having no extra
copies left for his file.-[Ricby Hill Mining News.
Less than fifty years ago one man could not make over
fourteen pins a minute; now he can make more than 1,400.
Then one girl could stick on pape1· about 10,000 pins a day;
now a fair llay's work is from 800,000 to 1,000,000.
"You've been in swimming again, you young rascal.
Don't lie; I see your wet hair and your shirt turned wronrr
side out l" '' There's no danger, mother; I can alway~
touch bottom."
" So can I." l\Iother grasps slipper.
Tableaux.
Nevacla papers speak of a suicide by hanging as a "vol11nt::iry suspension." A murderer, hanged by the sheriff,
hereafter he recorded as an "involuntary suspension "
by those considerate journal5, we suppose.-[ San Fra:i-

cisco Stock Report.
"Do you sec that spring over there:'" said a settlct• in
Arkansas to a stranger. ""\Vcll, that is an iron sprina,
that
0
is ; ,1nd it's so mighty powerful that the farmer's horses about
here that drink the water of it never have to be shod. The
shoes just grow on their feet nat'rally."
The Directo1· of the l\Iint reports that the production of
gold in the Uniterl States for 187!) is $38,!JOO,OOO, against
$-17,236,107 for 1878, and $45,000,000 for 1877. The
production of silvct• for 187!J is $40,812,000, arrainst
$4G 0
72G,314 for 1878, and $38,!J50,000 for 1877.
'
"Well, Pat, where have you been these last few weeks,"
said one prospector to another on the street the othet· day."
"Sure and I just l?ot back from them mountains beyant,
where never a wlutc man sot a foot-o\·er where Bernard
last year follyccl them hathcns of Shecp-Eathers."
At a little gathering the other evening a mining broker's
smart young man asked a lady whether if his small brother
was a lad, he was not a ladder, and she kindly said she
thought he must be, she could see through him so easily. It
is so pleasant to be a young man.-f Wall .Street .Daily

News.
The Iron anu Steel Institute of Great Britain held its annual meeting at Dusselclorf this year, in accordance with an
invitation issued by about thirty of the leading iron works.
Great disappointment was felt, howerer, because Messr.
- (lp, the well-known cannon manufacturer, refused to al" . the English visitors to inspect thei1· works.
Discovery of gold in Philadclpliia ! Great excitement! !
The other day, a man was discovered in the upper purt of
Philadelphia intoxicated, with five $20 gold pieces in his
pocket. The immediate .region is believed to abound in gold,
and experts from all scct10ns of the country arc now makin"
0
surveys and bnying up the land.-[Swulay Item.

Some of the Boreel Building wild cat floaters were boasting last Saturday night at a certain uptown hotel about the
number of "felines" floated by them in the past six months,
and the amounts realized therefrom. As a word of caution
to them we would say they 11ave not as yet left this country,
and perhaps when they get ready to do so they will not find
it as easy JJ.S they imagine.-[ Wall .Street .Daily News.
The worthy President of the Lime Kiln Club gives some
advice to his constituents which may be of use to the girls.
He says : "Befo' you put faith in a man, watch if he am
willin' to crowd 'long in a street kyar-if he'll sheer his umbrella in a rainy day-if he kin wait two minits at de postoffice winder wid'out swearin'-if he wants all de clothes in
de family on his own back-if he kin h'ar cle cry of a lone
chile as quick as de voice of a man axin him to drink."

It is customary to mine coal so closely as to leave pillars
of insufficient size ancl strength to support the earth which
is left on top. The people of the Plains, near '\Vilkesbarre, Pa.,
are greatly distressed by the caving in of the earth beneath
them from this cause. The fall goes on piecemeal, with a
succession of petty earthquakes. These wreck houses and
barns, aml produce general alarm among the residents, who
cannot tell at what moment any house may be tipped over
and demolished.
If an editor omits anything he is lazy and if he speaks of
anything as it is, people arc macl ; if he smooths down the
rough places he is bribed; if he calls things by their proper
names, he is unfit for the position of an editor ; if he does
not furnish his readers with jokes, he is stupid ; if he does,
he is rattle-headed, lacking stability ; if he condemns the
wrong he is a good fellow but lacking discretion ; if he lets
wrongs and injuries go unmentioned, he is a coward; if he
indulges in personalities, he is a blackguard ; if he does not
his paper is dull and insipid. Iu short, if he c<lit3 a paper
properly and sticks to truth and facts he is a fool, and don't
know how to edit a paper half so well as his readers could.

-[E.'Cchange.
The Gold Areas in New Brunswick.
[From the St. John Daily Telegrnp~.J

ltfr. Edward Gilpin, inspector of mines from Nova Scotia, has

published a book on the "Mines of Nova Scotia," already noticed in the Telegraph, in which, at several places, he alludes to
the mineral wealth of New Brnnswick. Among other things
which the book contains is a history and description of the gold
mines of Nova Scotia; and the author advocates the prosecution of the survey of that Province at the joint expense of the
Dominion and Provincial Governments.
nfr. Gilpin does not seem to make any allusion to the discovery of gold in New Bruns wick, and it may be well to say something about the localities where the precious metal has been met
with in this Pi·ovince. Gold is not very uncommon lu certain
metamorphic or altered rocks, such as slates and quartzites;
but, while not unfrequently present in such rocks, it. is usually
fountl in 13uch minute quantities that the cost of extraction

\;
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swallows up the value of the product. When this is not the
~ase, and the gold occurs in greater abundance, there is a
iance for mining it with profit.
As Quebec, to the north of :New Brunswick and ~o,·a oeotia
to the south, both have their gold mines, it is not unreasonable
to look for gold in the similar rocks of ::'.ifew Brunswick. '!'here
are parts of the Proyince where such a search would probably
be undertaken in vain. 'rhose unpromising regions arc the following: ht. 'l'he large area (about oue-quarte1· of the Province) occtipicd by the coal measm·es. 'l'his area may be roughly
described as a triangle having its base on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and its apex at Oromocto Lake in York County. 'l'hen
there is another large tract where the rocks arc those of the
lower carboniferous series, mostly reel sandstone and shale.
This also may be regarded as barren of gold. Finally. there arc
several large areas of intrnsive granite and hard trap rocks in
which gold hardly need be looked for. 'l'he most promising
parts of the Province for gold prospecting arc the belts of metamorphic slates found on both sides of the great triangular area
of coal .measures. 'l'he discovery of gold in these rocks has
been announced on scycral occasions, and in so1!1e cases the
discovery has beetl vcrilictl. Prof. H. Y. Hind, who was employed to make ti survey of the northern part of Xew Brnns·
wick, reported the presence of gold in small quantities in se1·eral of the streams flowing from the highlands of that region.
Afterward :i\Ir. Charles Robb was sent clown by the Geological Survey of Canada to investigate this region aml appca1·s to
confirm the discovery of gold on the Serpentine, a branch of
the Tobique. He does not, ho1vcver, speak very hopefully of
the result obtained up to the time of hia visit, for he says: ·'It
would require the expenditme of a larger amount of capital
than has hitherto been rrpplied, in order to establish the pro)lt•.bly auriferous character of the region."' Gold, it is asserted,
.l'as found on the ::llnniac stream last year, ancl it has this year
been reported from stren.ms furthet· south in C<trleton County.
On the south side of the co:tl measmes gold lm5 been found
in the vicinity of ·St. Stephen as desc ribctl in Prof. L. W.
Bailey's report on the mines and minernls of X c\\· Brnn~wick,
and it was discovered in tile analysis of ores from tltc Le Tete
peninsula, aml was found Ly Dr.},. :'>..Hayes, of Boston, in
samples sent from t:e:tr llam1all's r1u,1rry aml Liille Kiln at
L'Etang. 'l'hese localities are in Cirnrlotte county, but there is
another further cast, namely the Vernon mine in Albert County, in the ores of wllieh, according to the report cited, Dr.
Hayes discovered gohl to the value of $'.!~ to the ton.
That more frc11uent aml valuable discoveries of gold ha \"C not
yet been mutle in Xew Drnnswiek need not lJc thought stH'JH'i;;ing when it is consitbrell that by far the greater part of the
country is forest clad, anll elsewhere the lcclge:o arc mo;;tly concealed by earth. 'l'lterc is but a short coa;;t lin8 in the districts
where gold may be expedeLl to he found, antl in this respect tile
advantages for di;;covering are much less than in Nova Scotia.
There are so many indications of the existence of gold in X ew
Brunswick that it is quite probable that remunerative deposits
may be found, aml gold mining be established rrs one of the regular industries of the Province. 'l'he remun3rative character of
gold mining in Nova Scotia, as recently reported may stimnlilte
search for the smnc precious metal in Xew Brnnswick.

Stock Chapter.
Behold the prospector who wamlercth over the faee of the
earth.
Ile traverseth the hills and prieketh the bal't'cn mountains
with his pick.
The pangs of hunger gripe his bowels in the morning, and a!;
night he lieth tlown with only one blanket to cover him.
And the gr:iy-h:tcks come forth and rend him.
And he lifteth up the voice of lamentation in the wil1Ie1·ne,.:s
and cries aloud to hcn.vcn:
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"Why has this affiction conic upon me, and why do the terrors
of hell compass me round about."
Aud while he sleeps the wolves devour his substance.
And when he findeth the croppings he diggeth in the ground
and taketh up the location notice on a board.
Then he hieth to the valley and saith to the capitalist:
"Harken unto me for I have struck it big.
"Here are the samples from the ground, aml behold the goltl
urnketh lousy the rock with richness .. ,
And the twain return, to find others toiling up·on the claim.
And the prospector graspetil his gnn, saying"Get ye gone from here, for it is holy gl'Ouncl."
And a fire coming out of the bush smites him on the hip, and
he calls with a loud voice" I am clone for; pull off my boots:·
And they hasten to take o:! his boots, and the fragrance of the
socks reacheth unto herwen.
And he gh·es up the ghost and is gathered to his fathers.
. A.ml beholcl others work the mine, and they florrt the stock in
the cities of the valleys.
And by all proof thereof. The wash-women who worry the
raiment of the wealthy, the clerks who measure tape, and the
impoverished devils who write for the press.
Let us get in before the ·boom cometh ; and the asse~sment L;
leYied, and they cry rrloml:
"\'\'hat thing is this that cometh upon us?'' And no one crrn
answer them.
And with one accord they all bungle, saying, "This is t.hc
la;;t.,,
And in sixty clays another call from the main ofllcc comes
unto them, rrml they reml their clothes and blaspheme mightily.
J . nd the insiders make merry, one with another, suying:
"Behold, this hole in the ground will bring grerrt riches."
And the superintendent writeth another letter, proclaiming the
1rcalth of the west cross-cut:
"Behold, the breast is in ore, aml the stopes drop fatnes.•.
"The bonanza cometh in on the south side, and chloridN;
proclaim their greenness."
Aml the stockholders lift up their nose;; and saya Dehohl, we .smell the dividends close <tt hand,'~
.\.ml they held on until the yoice of the caller in the Board
proclaimed not the name of their stocl;: unto them, and tlwy
rrre sore troublNl and say among thcm;;elvcs:
''Arc not they the deceivers of men'?"
And they curse the day that they were horn, aml cry aloull'· Where arc thc;;c nv'11 ·? L3t n-; l:ty ltanrl.'l upon them anrl
smite them'."
Aml they scal'ch diligently among the habitations of the
money changc:·s, and find them not.
·
Becau;;e they are in the country of thr> Gan!:.:, ma'dng merry
at tte chief capitol.-[Exchange.

Report on the Exeter Silver Mine, Situated 1n the Town of
Exeter, Maine.
Bi PROF. F. L. BARTLETT, GEOLOGIST.
'l'he town of Exeter is located in the slate formation bclonO'.
ing to the great metalliferous slutc belt of Penohscot and ri:.
cataquis counties. 'This slate belt is of enormous length rrnd
breadth, not less than 120 miles long and 80 miles wide. 'l'he
Ifampclen, Carmel and Lowell mines are all situated within this
belt. There seems to be a western metalliferous belt and an
eastern one. 'rhe mineral discoveries of Exeter, Corinnrr, St.
Albans and Dexter all belong to the western belt.
The geology of this great slate belt is not particularly interesting, eonsisting as it does of alternate bands of clay, mica ancl
talcose slates, frequently traversed by narrow bands of greenstone, siliceous slates and quartz. Some portions of the strata
are calciferou~ and some are pyritifcrons, the last frequently
cf!rrying ores of the precious as well as the b~tse metals.
Fifty years ago galena and silver-bwring ores were picked
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up in the fields and in clearing the lands. The galena was of
'uch purity that it was melted out and used for babbiting in
,he saw-mills. As long ago as 1831 Jackson mentions the galena veins of Dexter and speaking of the ore says, "five grains
of it cupelled contained by estimation 1-500 of its weight of
pure silver," [equal to 64 ozs. of silver per ton.j "This then
is a very rich argentiferous galena and if large veins should be
discovered, might be profitably wrought for silver. I would
request those residing-tu the vicinity to examine in future any
veins that may be discovered, for there may perhaps be one of
sufficient width to work profitably, since every 500 lbs. of ore
will give one pound of silver."
The farmers in the vieinity of Exeter and Corinna have for
years ploughed out boulders of galena. The stone walls
abound in good stones of galena or~. There is a section nearly a
mile wide running through the above mentioned towns in which
numerous boulders of ore have been found. Finding so many
of them in a continuous line most assuredly denotes the presence
of an ore vein, because galena is too soft and friable to drift
about much without being destroyed. These boulders of ore
have been picked up on the farms of Col. Hill, Chas. Hayes,
Sewell Durban, William Bond, Geo. Kenniston and others.
'l'he saw-mill in close proximity to the Exeter mine, I am informed, was babbited with metal extracted from ores found in
excavating for the dam. On :Mr. Kenniston's farm there was
recently picked up a large piece of galena, 24 inches long, 12
inches thick and 10 inches wide. It was found caught in the
teeth of a barrow while at work last spring. The outside of
the piece of ore was coated with metallic lead, and the piece
was of such purity that the fires, which must at some earlier
time have burnt over this tract, had melted or reduced the outer
part of the ore to a metallic condition.
In digging wells the people frequently find boulders of good
ore, and even pockets containing half a ton or more of good
specimens. All this indicates a strong vein somewhere in the
immediate vicinity. '.fhese boulders of fine ore could only have
been detached from a large vein. 'l'hey could not per se have
been formecl otherwise.
Another important feature is
that these boulders are always very rich in silver. linfortnnately for the prospector, the topography of this part of our
State is not of that nature which admits of easy exploration,
being rolling or undulating with scarcely any outcropping of
the ledges, while the soil and drift is in very many places from
60 to 200 feet deep. Any large veins would therefore, more
than likely, be covered deeply, since they would have been, by
means of the erosion, cut down below the level of the surrounding rocks, and only the most barren portions or those
parts containing the least ore coultl have maintained their
structure sufficiently to project above the soil, hence the difficulty in prospecting.
TIIE EXETER MINE is situated within the boundaries in
which the numerous boulders of ore have been discovered. It
can be traced for miles in a true compass direction, running
~vith and comforming to the slate strata. Ou every hill or exposed place the vein crops out, and for the reason given above,
we cannot at such elevated points expect much ore, and I am
strongly ot the opinion Uiat the large boulders of ore came
from the lower or depressed portions of the vein, or that the
hill-top croppings only represent the more barren parts of the
vein. And in this connection I may say that all veins especially
those conforming to the stratification, contains rich and poor
-,laces, and the ore is never continuous throughout the entire
~ngth of the vein.
This is a fact that is too often left out
of consideration in selecting a point to sink a shaft, and in1.1tend of prospecting to find the more heavily charged r1ortion
of the vein, a shaft is started almost at random, and it may hit
in a barren place in the vein and be sunk hundreds of feet without perhaps encountering any ore, when a drift run in either
,direction on the vein would almost iuimediately encounter good
ore. In making these observations I do not wish it understood

that I am casting reflection on the management of the Exeter
mine. I simply throw out the suggestion as being particularly
applicable to this vein, and I expect that much larger quantities of ore will be found in the depressed than in the more elevated ground, through which the vein passes.
The direction [of the Exeter vein is E. 10 deg. :N'. by W. 10
deg. S. which <lifters only 10 degrees from the direction given
by Jackson for the Dexter and Corinna veins. '£he dip is
southerly about 50 degrees. A greenstone band some 10 or
12 feet wide marks the direction of the vein and it is through
this and on each side that the ore is found. The same greenstone is found traversing the Hampden and Corinna mines, and
what particular part it plays or what office it fulfills in connection with the formation of the ore veins it is difficult to tell.
The greenstone seems to act the part of a lode and yet it is
not the lode, for in every case where ore is found within the
greenstone it is either accompanied by quartz or fills a seam in
the greens tone. Oftentimes small quartz veins charged with
ore extend completely across the greenstone band from wall to
wall. All this seems to point to th1'ee epochs of time. First,
the formation of the slates and their fracturing; secondly, the
filling in of the greenstone; thirdly, the rending of the greenstone and the filling in of the quartz, calc spar and ore. I cannot think that the greenstone will ever fade out and become
replaced by quartz. I am rather of the opinion that it will
continue and that the ore as it does now will occupy a position
alongside of it and occasionally penetrating it. A full analysis
of the greenstone which I have recently made confirms me in
my belief since it proves to belong to the Hydrou~ Silicate of
Alumina series, but the amount of silict1 in it is not so large as
I had supposed. I found one hundred parts to contain:
Silica ..........•....•........................ 41.10 per cent.
Alumina ................................... ·· 22.SO "
"
Li.me Oxfde .................•............. · · · 7.3'7 "
"
Iron Oxicle .... ................. · ... · .. · · · · · · 5.80 ~~
~'
:Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 .30 "
"
Carbonic acid and 'vater .................. · · · ~ 7.63 •'·
100.00 "

"

A section of the Exeter mine across the strata on the surface
commencing back in the country slates shows abont as follows:
Soft talcose and micaceous slates .......... · • . · · · · . . . 2 feet.
Iron stained "gossan" slates .......... · · · · · · · · · · · . . . S inches.
Quartz ore and indurated slates. · ......... · · · · · · · . . . 2 feet.
Green rock .........•. , .................... ······ ... !J feet.
Quartz ore and flinty slates .................... · · · ... lS inches.
" Gossan" ..............•.........•........... · · · ... Ginches.
Soft slates .............................. · · · · ... · .... 2 feet.
The amount of ore raised from the shaft down to its present
depth (24 feet) seems to be unusually large, ot fair quality
well charged with silver. It would concentrate to a high quality and can be easily worked. From samples selected myself I
obtained assays as follow8:
No. 1.
Silver, 40.98 ozs., value. · . · •. · · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · • · · · .. · · · · $ 40.98
Gold traces ...........••........... · · · .. · . • •. ·. · ..... .
Lead ....................... ····· ....... •····•··· .. ·.... 68.70
$109.GB
No. 2.
Silver, 25.58 oz., value ..•....... ····•··· .............. $ 29.41
Gold traces ..........•..•.. · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · · · .•...
I.end, 50.3 per cent ... · · - . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · ·, · · · . · ·•.. 50.30
$79.30
In regard to the future <ff the mine I would advise sinking in
the soft slates including the ore stratum on the foot wall side
since the cost of cutting the slate will be considerably less than
the greenstone, which is extremely hard to drill. I am informed that the company own some BO rods of vein length and the
mineral right of 150 acres of land, which is ample for all min~
ing purposes. 'fhe fncilitiel> ;for transporting ore to the railroad
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are all that can b:i desired being within a few minutes' ride of
''le Dexter brnnch over a level and well kept road.
Respectfully submitted,
FRA:N"K L. BARTLETT, State Assayer.
To D. N. "E.,ta&rooke, Esq., Pn~ident of Exeter S. l'tlining Co.
Portland, :Mc., Aug. 13th, 1880.
The following is a supplemental report:
PonTLA..'lD, Sept. 11, 1880.
G. E. Lane, Esq.:
DEAR SIR :-The samples of ore from the "Exeter" have
been received, they look exceedingly well. I am glacl to hear
that my predictions in the report are so nearly fulfilled. There
seems to be every evidence now in favor of the theory that the
"Exeter" is a tnw fissure vein. In fact, I think there is no
doubt but it is the mammoth vein frol11 which the great number of rich ore boulders were derived so frequently found in
that vicinity.
Very truly,
F. L. BARTLETT.

Coal Mining In Nova Scotia.
'l'he Halifax Company, successor to the General )lining Association, operating the well known Albion )lines of Picton,
are about to make a change from horses to compressed air as
the motive power for conveying the coal from the levels to the
bottom of the shaft. The machinery for the new system is on
the ground, 11,tVing been imported at a cost of $100,000. The
perpendicular shaft known as the Foonl pit is nearly a thousand feet deep, and from the bottom of it tunnels radiate in
different directions for miles, following the course of the seams.
The hoisting, pumping and ventilating machinery of these
mines are of the most modern description, the engines being
-mong the largest ever erected on this continent. 'l'he walking
,eam of the pump "·eighs seventeen tons, and with the engine,
&c., occupies a stone building constructed after the method of
the Edystone lighthouse, so as to withstand the effects of the
tremendous jar from the incessant pulsations, which throw up
hundreds of gallons at each stroke. An interesting fact in connection with these mines is that a locomotive built by the father
of railways, George Stephenson, is still in use in the neighborhood of the works, and an equally interesting fact is that the
railway over which the coal is carried to the place of shipment
was completed in 183!), making it one of the very oldeBt milwavs on the continent. 'l'he first railway built in _'unerka was
finished thirteen years previously, being four miles in length,
and built to convey granite from the quarrie;; in Q:ii1wy, )fass.,
to the nearest tide water.

Precious Metal Mining

in

the United States.

Whoever looks over the field of American precious metal
mining will be convinced that this industry is certain to make a
very rapid growth in what is left of this century. He will also
come to the conclusion that the production of silver is destined
to increase yery rapidly for a score or so of years to come,
provided the demand for this much slandered metal docs not
fall too far short of the supply. Beyond a brief term this yield
of silver will surely diminish, especially if there is any considerable lowering in its price. The observant eye can also see
that the production of gold is likely to be e:s:tentled to many
new fields, and that the yield of this metal is, iu the futme,
likely to be rather more steady than that of its bulkier sharer
-in the greed of meu. North America and the twin continent
n the south are doubtless to be the great producers of precious
metals in the future; their store of silver must be of greater
value at the present price of this metal than their store of gold.
If the world continues to use silver in the coming century as it
has in the past thirty centuries, there is a fair prospect that our
continent will win some thousands of millions from its silver
bearing lodes. Even if we make what seems to me the mistake
of gold alone as a basis of exchange, the production of this
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metal will no doubt give us a larger mining industry than any
other country can expect to gain.-[Atlantic Monthly.

Jay Gould's Lost Eyebrows.
Jay Gould has no eyebrows, and a correspondent of the St.
Louis Re-publican professes to tell why. He had his all staked
on Union Pacific, and the stock had been worked fron 9 to 6{).
The lower court had decided in his favor in a vital lawsuit, and
it was with feverish anxiety the result of the appeal was
awaited.
The rumor got about in Wall Street that the decision of the
court above would be adverse to Gould, aud, in spite of the private assurances that it would be against the Government, the
adverse rumors so unstrung Gould that it was hard for him to
. keep on his feet. A private telegraph wire was hired, with one
terminus in Mr. Gould's office and the other in the room adjoining the Supreme Court chamber in Washington. The operators
sent all the decisions as they were read. Great nervousness
was caused by the long, tedious opinions telegraphed in which
Gould had no interest. This was lrnpt up for hours. Gould
was almost prostrated. At length the operator announced that
the reading of the opinion in the Union Pacific Hail way case had
been commenced.
'l'he first of the opinion began to come over the wire, and it
was a mere history of the case. "Oh, shut him off," cried )fr,
Gould, ''and ask him whether the decision of the lower court is
affirmed." The answer was awaited with breathless anxiety.
Gould sank in his chair, as pale as a dead man, and those about
him were much concerned for fear that if the decision was adverse he would be killed by it. The operator at length gave
the news that the decision of the lower court had been affirmed.
:Mr. Gould was prostrated, though the decision gave him millions. IIe was carried to his home on Fifth avenue, and a long
sickness followed. All his hair came out, including his eyebrows, and those nature never restored.

Gold in Solution.
The recent reported discovery, by A. C. Tichenor, o.f gold in
the waters of the hot sulphur springs nt Calistoga, Cal., is
pronounced by Prof. Hanks, State )Iineralogist of California,
who has recently been there to investigate, an unmitigated
swindle. '!'he Chicago Tribitne recalls the clever way in which
the same Col. .Anson C. 'l'ichenor saltetl his Arkansas gold
mines in lSii-8 with gold filing and chloride of gold. His
property at that time was an old silver mine, known as the
Kellogg, about eight miles north of Little Roek. He suceeeded
in interesting capitalists in Chicago and Cleveland in what he
claimed was the biggest golcl find of the age. An examination
of the mine by experts, in the interest of some suspicions investors, revealed the fraud, and A. C. Tichenor has not since been
before the public until he appears in California with his gold
water scheme.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Correction.
The following is taken from the Sullivan Bulletin:
Edit01· of B1tlletin : The Boston Advertiser in a recent article on the Gottldsboro
mine, gives it credit for having about twelve times as much ore
on its clump as it really has, and I deem it my duty to correct
such an error. The Gouldsboro is now just starting its first
drift, and I hope soon to be able to say with truth, that we have
,; one hundred and twenty thousand dollars worth of ore on the
du1np."
Truly yours, •
F. WORCESTER, )fanager.

The Pembroke Mine.
Messrs. Edi.wrs:

WEST PE)IBROKE, Se1it. 20, 1880.

The extent and value of the mineral deposit here· must be
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seen before any one can form n. correct idea of it. The Pembroke mine is broad hill interlaced with veins of argenti.ferous galena, and is in many respects unlike any other mine in
the State.
There are three well defined and strong veins, already proved
up and a number of spurs and strings besides. One of the
weins is over 15 feet wide. 'l'he courses of the veins must cause
:them to intersect at a point just south of the crest of the hill.
.But a trifiino- amount of labor has been expended and that
mainly upon tl1e west vein. An open cut has been made for
75 feet along the course of the vein and from 3 to 8 feet in
depth, and from tliiS""'Shallow hole not less than 20 tons of good
ore have been taken and probably twice as many tons of stuff so
richly charged with minerals as to pay for concentration.
The pay streak is from one to two feet thick with offshoots
extending into the country rock for many feet on each side.
'l'he East vein runs at a right angle to the West vein. It is fully 15 feet in width and has three strong bands of mineral each
averaging a foot in thickness. 'l'his is probably the parent Ioele
of this rich deposit. 'l'he surface showing on this property
surpasses anythin~ else in the State, but there can be hardly a
doubt as to the existence of a much larger and richer body of
ore, a regular "Bonanza" at the point "Where all these massive
.and converging veins shall meet.
The management propose to have severnl tons of average ore
treated soon, and obtain the actual results in bars of lead and
silver.
J.'. W. CROSOY.

a

The Mining Industry and the "Journal,"
Mr. Edito1':

I have beheld with much interest the growth of the mii:iing
industry in our State and have watched closely its various
stages of development. 'l'he wonderful discoveries of the
precious and useful metals have brought our good old commonwealth into additional prominence in the sisterhood of States
and promises in the near futnre to make ::Haine a mining State
of great importance.
It is now proven that our State abounds with silver and copper ore which will pay remuneratively to work and the mills of
the Sullivan and Douglass are demonstrating to the world the
great value of our mineral deposits and in a brief time still
others will step to the front as bullion producers. The future
looks bright and auspicious.
And pardon me for making some allusions to the ?!Irxr::s-G
JOURXAL. It was expected that the wild mid speculative excitement of last winter would be followed by n. reaction, but
owing to the general demoralization of mining affairs throughout the country due largely to the gross mismanagement' of
'Vestern mining operators, the reaction has been much
severer and more prolonged than would otherwise have been
t:ie case.
The depression during the summer months has amon,Q," some
classes brought the mining business into disfavor. Operations
on many valuable properties have had to be suspended and developments on the representative mines have not been prosecuted with the vigor characteristic of flush times. During these
"dark days," the MINING JocrrxAL has kept a steady front and
battled gloriously for the cause. The MIXING .JOURNAL was a
pioneer in the mining movement and the great wor!;: it has done
is thoroughly appreciate(!, I am confident, by all mining men.
Had the MIXING JounNAL gone down in the cm.sh witnessed
en.riv in the summer I believe the mining industry in our state
would have received such a shock that it could not reatlilv have
rallied and that the developments of our mines would have
been delayed months and perhaps years.
'l'he mining men should look to their interests and see that the
JoumB.L is liberally supported.
*
Ellsworth, :Mc., Sept. 20th.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
L\.WRENCE.-Supt. Holt is pushing work and everything is
progressing favorably.
CONSOLIDATED HA~IPDEN.-There has recently been some
trouble with the machinery and a slight delay has thus been
.-Occasioned. Everything is now moving along satisfactorily.
NORTH CASTINE.-The shaft is down 30 feet and drifting has
• commenced, the drift now being in about 5 feet. The richest
'°re is on each side of the gossan but the entire width (8 feet)
of the drift is well mineralized. It is estimated that there are
now on the dump about fifty tons of excellent ore. The bullion from last ton smelted has arrived in this city and is now on
exhibition at the office of Wiggin, Small & Williams. Its value

is $00.0G.

C.\.STINE COPPER AND SILVER MINIXG CO)IPAXY.-Work was
resumed in this mine September 20th, "\. quantity of ore sent
to Baltimore to be tested made a very satisfactory showing, and
parties familiar with mines and mining, who have been visiting
properties in this vicinity, pronounce this to be one of the most
promising mines. As the work progresses those interested feel
more confident that they hare something which will pay richly
for llerclopment.
W.
Donra:.-Prospectin" is beino· continued at this p1acc and we
have received a fine sp~cimen of the ore, 'l'hc property is situated in Brooksville, the Bagaduce rirer separating it from the
Hercules Silver ?.line in Penobscot.
T.lPLEY.-The following is the report of Sllpt. O'Connell:
Editor Maine 11Iining Jonmal:
It may be interesting to you and the numerous rcutlers of the
Mumm JOURNAL to know that the "1'aplcy" mine is still
showing up its hidden treasures of precious metals clay after
day as developments progress. Recent developments at the
north end of the vein have exposed a fine body of copper ore.
At every place along the vein where the cap-rock has been
blasted off excellent copper ore has been exposed. 'l'he bottom
of the shaft is literally covered with massive copper ore. The
shaft has been sunk on the clip of the vein close to the foot
wall and shows the wall to be well defined. The cross-cut to
the east or hn.nging wall is in fine ore showing the width of
the vein to be from fifty to fifty-nine feet from wall to wall.
The vein is now exposed a distance of 350 feet laterally.
Respectfully yours,
'l'nroTIIY O'COXXELL, Supt. 'Capley )line,
West Brooksville, Sept. 15, 1880.
HERCCLES.-Wc recently announced the formation of the
Hercules Silver :'!lining Company to U.e>elop the valuable Dunbar property in Penobscot on the shores of the Bagaclnce. 1'he
officera are: President, Dustin Lancey of Boston; Secretary,
'l'homas O. Johnson of Kittery; Trea;;urer, II. R. Gardner of
Boston; Dircctoro:, Joseph R. Bot1wcll of Hallowell, Hanson
Grc>p;ory, Jr. of Rockland, A. R. Den~re:mx of Ellsworth, W.
111. B. Hammond, Earl W. Johnson, II. ll. Gardner and
Dustin Lancey of Boston. 'l'he surface ore is exceedingly rich in silver, and it promises to develop into one
of the richest silver mines in the State. The company is an exceptionaUy strong one and the property will be developed in
earnest.
HIGIILANDS,-This property is located in the town of Penobscot. The showing is princip:tlly copper :rnlphurets. A shaf.t
has been sunk about 25 f•)et.
DEER InE.-'l'lrn following is Supt. Dick~on 's weekly report:
DEEi! Isu:, Sept. 20,
ilfr. Geo. F. Gonld, Secretary of D. I. 8. Co.:
DEArt Sm :-Our engine antl pump have been larnled at the
mine, and if the steam fitter gets here by ·wedncsclay shall
have both running by Saturday next. We shall ship a schooner
load of ore this week if the weather permits. 'Ve have "immense quantities of native silver in the bottom of the incline,
independent of the heavy dark ore body which is about as usual. We have drifted we,t on our GO foot level 12 feet and the
Yours,
face is still in solid ore,
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.

Blue Hill.
Dou-GLASS.-At the Douglass the mill has now been rnnning
three weeks and is doing good work. They have now got a large
amount of ore ready to smelt and the company arc debating
·whether to ship it 01· erect smelting works and treat it themselves. 1'he hoisting engine at the main shaft llas been running
long enough for a thorough trial and is giving good satisfaction. A new fan has been put in at the mouth of the shaft and
connected with the fly-wheel of the hoisting engine, It is speeded
up to 700 revolntions per minute and will clear the shaft of all
smol;;:e in a very short time after each bla;;t.

I
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BLUE HILL.-At the Blue Hill mine they have begun drifting
east and west 011 the vein in the incline shaft. They are working
w 11ifts aud are making good progress. 'rhe ore still contii. .. ..,s very fine and they are taking out enough of it to more
than pay
the running expenses. They have bezun
clearin"'
out
•
~
0
the mill aml are getting it ready for repairs and will probably
soon be concentrating ore again. 'rhere is fine ore enough ready
o~ the dump to keep the mill steadily rnnning through the
w111ter. Capt. Moyle, the sup~ri:1tendent. is now on a short
visit to Boston and ~ew York.
.
'rwrn LEAD.-Supt. Duff reports that the bottom, sides and
back of the shaft make a very fine showing of ore.
REYERE.-Some very handsome ore from the Revere has
recently been received at the office of the Treasurer, :Mr. \V.
E. Brown. The ore came from stringers cut throngh while
sinking the shaft. The Supt. is Yerv enthusbstic in recrard to
the prospect. The gallows frame thirty feet in height is in
place and the section of a shaft-house 28x30 feet will prnbably
be soon commenced. The shaft is now !l3 feet in depth in very
hard rock. It has been decided to commence crosscutting for
the vein at once.
LITTLE SuE.-Yery favorable reports from the Little Sue.
'rhe developments arc being carried on at the cxp·~mc of a half
dozen men .. 'l'he shaft is over twenty feet in depth ancl tile
showing of mineral is very excellent.
:McFARLAND.-Superintendcnt ilfoL:mghlin, of the nfoFarland Silver :Oline, reports a holiLlay at the mine September 13th,
the first since he commenced operations. Everything at the
mine is of the most promising natme. Shaft clown seventy feet.
Have been in quite hard rock for the last tea or fifteen fe.et but
it is now changing to a better working rock and thinks he will
b
le to drive down a little faster and is confident that before
h1.. ,aches one hundred feet he will make a showin()' that would
do credit to a western mine, although located on the coast of
good old Maine.
Sullivan.
The following items in regard to the Sulli rnn distriet are
taken from the Sullivan lJulletin:
GOLDEX CIRCLE.-IYe are busy :tt work in the Llrift of this
mine and are making goocl progress, shrndng seams of •1u:utz
carrying gold and bismuth.
:MILTOX.-IVe are getting aloug in shaft Xo. 1 cr.>:;scut verv
well this wee!;:, and are now in 21 feet :tml find the rnek mucl1
easier to work; we slrnll complete timbering slrn[t X o. 2 the
first of the week and .~hall immedi:ttcly commence sinking.
'l.'he saw-mill has commenced running on the regular western
plan-first set up the nrnchincry out of doors and then saw the
lumber for the building to cover it.
PINE TREE.-Owing to an accident to the steam pump aud
other machin~ry at the works, all work has been tempornrily
suspended; all necessary repairs will at once be made. when
operations at the mine will be resumed right off.
Boss OF THE BAY.-1'he work on this mine is beino· carried
along with all possible dispatch and with ilattering..., success.
Our Supt. is now on a short visit west and on his return we shall
be able to give you more news.
SALElr SULLIYA.N.-'rhe shaft is down over GO ft .. and in the
last blast we made on the 16th, the showing is better th:rn at any
time since we struck the vein which has gradually widenell the
further we go do,Yn; there is a large presence of p;alcna and
t
ntire vein is highly mineralized.
EAST TIIORNDIKE.-Some ore taken from the East Thorndike was recently sent to L. D. Darling, Providence. R. I.. and
the following received in response:
·
·
PROVIDEXCE, R. I., ,July 23, 1880.
E . .A. Staples, Esq., Belfast, .Me.:
DEAR Sm ;-I enclose you D.GG grs. fine gold an\l ti.3G grs.
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fine silver-being the proceeds of your 100 lbs. quartz-bein"'
equal to 8.5 dwts. gold :md 4.3 dwts. silver per ton. in valu~
$8.52 per ton, the above being from prospect No. 1. 'l'he quartz
seems to carry the gold mostly as free millino- beino- readily
taken up by mercury and could therefore be "r"drked \~ith profit
even though it contained no more than the one hundred pouuds
sent. Such free milling ores are worked where thev contain
no more than $G per ton with prnfit. I rolled out the.metals so
they would show better. ,
• L. B. DARLING.
"\Ve lrnve been shown bv Dr. Stevens the bullion t·ccelvetl
from ~Ir. Darling as the ;.esult of treating the ore.
Acton.
We understand that Mr. :OI. E. :Jioore, of Portla1~d, has sold to
a capitalist in a neighboring state a valuable section of minin"'
property on the Acton lode. The party pmchasing· is a practlcal mining man of large experience in \Vestcrn mines and 1111clerstands the business completely. He has given the Acton
lode a thorough examination, going there a skeptic but coming
away a confident believer in its value. Ile proposes to give tile
property a thorough development, agreeing with Professors
Stewart, Hitchcock and others that at a proper depth it will
open up very rich and extensive.
We are glad to hear good news from Acton especially that it
is so highly endorsed by practical mining men. We doubt not
that the Acton lode will ere long receive that attention and
prominence which it so richly deserves. That the lode is a
true fissure one is already established and it only needs capital
to render it as Prnf. Stewart so strongly declares a secoml
" Comstock."
A.CTOX CON.-We are in receipt of a recently issued prospectus
of the .Acton Consolidated Silver :\lining Company. The pamphlet contains maps and diagrams of the Acton mineral belt, the
report of Prof.
Frank Stewart and numerous ccrtificat··s of
assays.

,V.

ATRA.TO,-\Ye have received the advance sheets of the prospectus of the Atrato Mining Company of Portland. Mc. The
Atrato :\lining Company was recently organized to. engage in
placer mining in the valley of the Atrato River i11 the
United States of Columbia in South America. 'rile stock is to
be divided into 500,000 shares of a par value of $1. The Co. will
use the new Roy Stone invention ·which handles as much in one
day as could scyernl hundred men. It is expected that a party
of ten men will leave Portland for the mining region about the
first of December. 'rhc oftice of the Company is 3-t Exchange
Street, Portland, Mc.
C03DlOXWEAT,TII .\[ru... -The foreman in clurge of the work
being clone on this co111pany's propert at Orange, ~- II., reports
excce<lingly favorable results so far, with steady improvement
with each new blast. The company has orders at the best markrt priees for all the mica it can produce for some time to come,
and will begin shipments the first of the coming week. 'rile
stock of the company is closely held, the outlook for dividends
being such as to giye it a distincti\'C investment character.[Boston Eamomist.
HIBBARD.-'rhe Hibbard Antimony Company was organized
in this city Monday, ll'ith the following officers : President
William B. Fowle; 'rreasurer, J, Wesley ICimball; Directors'
William B. Fowle, Lewis Coleman. Francis Hibbard, Thoma;
F. 'l'emple, Stephen N. Stockwell.-Boston Tra11ellei·.
YAmIOU1'II.-1'he Yarmouth Gold niining Company, is now
in operation taking out already fire tons of quartz per clay.[ Gh£9necto Post.
SADIO:S- RIVER.-The latest excitement is from the results
of prospecting in Salmon River areas, Guysboro County, Nova
Scotia, the rock brought back showing conclusively silver, also
good sights of iron and lead. Some ten square miles have been
secured by Sherbrooke capitalists, who arc now having specimens properly assayed. On another section of the same belt
and adjoining that of Kirk's, at West River, the property ha~
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been secured by Sherbrooke men, extending from 1Vest River
east some four miles towards the original find at Salmon River,
Guysboro County, with splendid water privilges along the entire belt. Returned Leadville miners give their opinions unhesitatingly that the ore found compares very favorably with
the product of Colorado mines. 'l'he outlook is bright-plenty
of work for those who will go at it, and is not confined to one
section of country. From Canso to Halifax each district is
daily sending in its applications to the i\'Iine's Office at Halifax
for new prospecfoigleases, &c.-[.N. S. E:v.

Nuggets.
The Steamer l\fay Field on "Wednesday made a trip from this
city to Blue Hill.
The Blue Hill Farmer's Club have voted to have their annual
fair on '£hursday, September 30th.
The directors of the Douglass Copper l\Iining Company hold
a meeting in this city in a very few days.
Developments are still in progress on the Hennon property
and a fine quantity of galena ore has been fonnd.
In another column· will be found the interesting report of
Prof. Bartlett on the mine of the Exeter SilYer :\lining Co.
The :Maine State Fair has been held at Lewiston this week.
The attendance has been very large aml it has everyw:iy been
highly s·uccessful.
l\Ir. L. B. Darling, at his New England :Mining Bureau in
Providence, R. I., is receiving numerous orders from l\Iaine for
the smelting of ores.
Owing to the great celebration in Boston last \Veek the Stock
Exchange was closed several days and therefore there are not
many quotations to publish this week.
l\Ir. L. J. 1Yheelden, the well known music dealer, has just
returned from New York and is now prepared to exchange
pianos for mining stock of all kinds.
Maine is coming to the front as a silver mining State. 'rhe
old Pine Tree State will yet produce something besides "granite, ice and men. "-fJ.Y. Y. Gons<rvativc_
D'Oyly Carte's London Opera Company >vill on l\Ionday evening, Sept 27th, appear in the celebrated melo-dramatic opera
''The Pirates of Penzance; or, Slave of Duty," at N orombega
Hall in this city.
The Steamer City of Richmond has discontinued her three
trips per week between Portland and l\rt. Desert and is now
making two trips per week hetween Portland ancl l\fachias, the
Steamer Lewiston having been withdrawn for the present.
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club of Boston assisted by the
distinguished soprano, :Miss Ella C. Lewis, will giYe a grand
concert in Norombega Hall in this city this (Friday) evening.
The tickets are for sale at Davenport's music store on Kenduskeag Bridge.
.Au exhibit that should be seen by all is that of the silver and
gold bullion extracted from one ton of ore from the North
Castine mine. The bullion is now on exhibition at the office of
Wiggin, Small & Williams, on West Market Square, in this
city. It is a beautiful sight. The bullion value is $66.0G.
An important "find" of iron is reported from Sherbrooke,
Quebec. .An American expert, who has examined a specimen,
pronounces it one of the best he has ever seen, while it is stated
that a piece of surface ore has assayed 75 pei· cent. of pure
metal, which is certainly very rich, if true.-[Cldgnecto Post.
'fhe Silver TVorlcl, of Colorado, says: ":ilL W. Emery, Superintendent of the Seven-thirty mine, Poughkeepsie gulch, has
concluded to continue the tunnel, which is now in about 75
feet, to a further depth of 200 feet, and it is reported that the
contract has been let to Jeldness brothers.'' Mr, Emery will
be remembered as the former Superintendent of the Norombegn. mine,

The Ellsworth American says : A company of wealthy gentle~
men, have purchased land in l\Iillbriclge of Capt. Wm. P. Sawyer, and are to build a wharf GO feet wide, running to the
channel, near the steamboat wharf. They are to erect a Sardine Factory on the wharf 125 feet long and two stories high,
the whole to be completed by the first of next March. They
arc contractbg with the owners of weirs to furnish herring at
a certain price for two years. I believe the price agreed upon
is ·S200 per hhcl. They will employ· about 300 hands in the
manufacture of sardines."
It is asserted in mining circles that a new Mining Exchange
is to be established in New York City. The character of the
proposed organization will be different from that of the two
Boards now established, the plan being to fit up a board room
with desks, and rent them to members, who will use them as
offices, at the same time being enabled to buy and sell stocks
without the inconvenience of going tom» exchange. As l\Ir.
J. H. Haverly is largely interested, it is thought that this proposed exchange will be successful under almost any condition.
l\Ir. Haverly is now in or near Gunnison, Col., and is expected
home in three weeks.
l\I. Donelan, of East Surry, is placing a mining property on
the market in this city. l\Ir. Donelan says: "The property is
situated two and a half miles from Ellsworth, at the mouth of
Union River, on Union Bay, contains 54 acres and is twenty-six
rods and a fraction wide. The mnin vein runs up from low
water marl;:, east and west, width on surface (before opening)
4 inches, down on yein now 25 inches, width of vein S inches.
'ro the south of main vein is a smaller vein running east and
west and to the north about three or four rods a vein that appears to be Ginches wide. I believe I can strike the vein at a
distance of ove1· 3000 feet from the shore by making a crosscut of 10 feet." An assay of the ore made by Thomas Cahill
of this city, went 30.4 per cent. copper, equal to 608 pounds to
the ton of 2000 pounds, worth at rn cents $115 ..32.
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The follo,1ing at"C the quotutionB in New York, Tuesday, Sept. 21:
Silver llnllion .. : . ................ 1.12% Zinc ............................... 'i):(
Gold
"
................... .1.007; Speltcr. ... . . . . .. . ... . . ... . . .. ... . . r,
Pig Lead..........................
5 L'ke Cop (Ing'ts ................. JSJ:<
Tiu (Straits) ........................ 20 I Antimony....... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . lH
Bar silver was qnotetl m London 'l.'nesdny at 52 3-16.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
Foti E.\C!I D.l y OF TlIE WEEK ENO!:-lfJ WEONESD.l Y, SErT. 22, 1880.
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COMPA~'Y,

ANDAGE COPPER MINING
ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVA.. MINU'IG CO.
TLAi"ITIC COPPER :mmNG co.,
Blue IIill, Me. Incorporated .fan., lSSO.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorpo111ted, 1879.
CCapital,
lncorporutccl Feh. lSSO.
ACapital,
FCapital,
$5-00,000 ; Shares, $5 eucb ; Treasury Fund,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
$500,000, tlivic\ed into 100,000 shnre•, forever

20,_000 Shares.
_ President, Hou. F. :\I. Laughton, Ba..ugor; Trcastirer,
P. Hnbharcl, Bau«or; Secretary C. 1''. Brugi;:,
,or; Dlrect0t-,,, F. ~1. Lanj!hton, Bangor, F. W.
.t...uJ, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N. Y., C. F. 1frugg, Bnugor, II. C. Jllurtin, Brturnwlck, D11vid H. Smith, Winterport, Capt. John Humphrey, Boston,
E. ::11. LE PlWHON, St1pt.

SHLEY SILVER :mNIXG CO.,
Sullivan, )[e. Iucorporntetl, ,Jn!v, lSW.

ACnpitnl, $400,000; Shurcs $10 each;

25,000 sbun;s.

President, Dr.,\. C. IIar;:crthy, Sedgwick; Treasurer,
J. P. Byard Sccli..•wick; ::iecretury, Dr. G. W. Hale,
Sed!>'~·ick; birectors-Dr. A. C. Hugerthy, J. P. Byard, C. 'l'. Herrick, Sedh'\Vick; W. 0. Blanev, Boston;
C. H. Clossou, PortlunU; J. 8. Cunduge, J. Cunduge,
Blue Hill.
O)lSTOCK SILVER llll:N'ING CO.,
Bucksport, Huncock Co1mty, Mc.
CCapital,
$500,000; shares, $2 each; Treasury Fund,

wtussessnble.
lllnine office, Ellsworth. Treasnre1"s oftlcc, 107 Funeuil Hall :Market, Boston.
President, Chnrles H. North, Somerville, Mass. ;
Treasurer, F. W. lllor1ill, Boston ; Secretary, L. A.
Emery..!. Ellsworth, l\{e. Directors--C. H. Nortb, J\forris B• .tiOynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. Morrill nnd F.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayward, Bur Harbor, Me.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.

RANGER COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, l\Iume.
Office JO Water .~treet, room 46, Boston.
Capital $SOO,OOO. Shares $5 eacl.i. Treasm·y fund
Presiclcnt, :IIurk Hollingsworth; 'l're:1surer, Oscar E. 38 000 shares. Present price $1.50.
President, tf. R. Grose, Boston ; 'freusnrer, 'l'homas
D\llby, Boston; Secretary, "\Veudell Hornei,._Sullivnn; Doolittle; Sccretarr, R. B. Henchman; Directors,
President, Henry N. Stone, Boston; Treasurer, DexD1rector');T. R. Grose, Thomns Dalby, J. w. Tuttle, lllark Hollingsworth, Samnel B. Noyes, Willrnm Reed, ter H. Follett. Boston; Secretary ancl Superintendent,
Samuel J. :Noble, George F. Ropes, Emerson Lelru:id, Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. WilWenc1ell tlorne, J. Fimvell, Jr.
George A. :\lorse.
WE:N'DELL HORNE, Supt.
der, Sampson \Varreu, C. R. Aldlich, Geo. II. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pemherton Square, Room 4, Bo•tou .
.6. PPLETON :mxr:m A"\'D
.. SMELTING co.'
EER ISLE SILVER MINING CQ:\IP.:L'fY,
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.
.ft. Appleton, :\Ic. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
Deer Isle, l\Ic. Inco11'ornted, Ang., 1879.
Capitnl, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l.'reasm-y Fund,
OO~~t~:~s~500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund 36,ARDNER lllOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
52 000 Sbures.
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or
President. and Treasurer, John Bird, Rocklaml; SecPrc,;idcnt, Samuel Hanson, P4>rtlancl; Treasurer,\Vilrctary_,_E. M. Woot\.Camclen; Directors, John Bird, lnrd C. G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould, ]11a1M, Dec., 1879.
Capital,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Geo. li. Clcvelru:id, ,uoses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. Portland; Dirccto•·s - Samuel Ilausou, Curtis A.
II. Bisbee, Geor~ F. Wooch, A. D. Bird.
Parsous\ \Villard C. G. Carney, James Sampson, Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President,
Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me. ;
CHA.t<LES K. :UILLER, Supt., Camden.
Charles V. Bryant.
New York ofilce, American Muiing Bureau, 63 Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
secretary,
Water
Haley, Winterport, Me.; DirecBroadway.
ISBEE COPPER :\U:NTI\G & S;>1ELTING CO.,
tors, Samuel Atwood. n:anson Gregory, .Tr., E. c.
S. Z. DICKSOX. Supt.
Blue Hill, )[c. Incorporated, June, 1879.
Arey,
Walter
Haley,
Henry T. Sanborn, John AtCapital, $500,006 ; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Ftmd,
OUGLASS COPI'El~ MINING CQ)lP.:L'\Y, wood, G. B. Putnam.
~o. ooo Shares.
Blue Ilill, 'Ille. Incorporated, Apnl, 1So9.
I'rcsit1ent and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Cu111deu ;
Capitul, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund,
OULDSBORO SILVER :MINING COolPANY,
Sccretar:G Hou. S. L. lllilliken, Belfast; :\Innager, A. I. 10,000 Shares.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 18T9.
Brom1, .tilne Hill; Directo1"l<, D. ·II. Bisbee, S. L.
President, Hunson Grego1-y, Jr., Rockhmcl; TreasCapital,
$400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
:i\lilliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, \V. E. nreri Stephcu Jenniu%s, Bangor; Secretary, H. B.
Fund,
5000
Shares.
Grindle.
Durling, Blue Hill ; D1rectors-H. Gregory, Jr., StephPresident, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
JA:\IES :\IITCHELL, ::\fonager.
en Jenuings, A. C. Hamlin, \Vm. D. Swazey, E. C. Treasurer, Charles C. Burrm, Ellsworth. SecreArey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
tary,
J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
ULLION :\ITIING A~"D :\ULLING COlllPANY,
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
Acton, J\[c.
W. I. VALE)!TI:NE, Supt.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares; ptn· value, $10 ;
AST BLUE HILL GOLD&SILVERMININGCO.,
'frcmmry :Ftmd, 5000 shares.
East Blue Hill, l\1e. Iucm11orated, Dec. 18<9.
ACKSON
GOLD
J\UNI:N'G
AND :IULLIXG CO.,
011\ccl Woodbury & )!oulton, Bankers, Porthmcl.
Capital, ~500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Jackson, :lle. 011\ce nt Brooks, l\[e. IuCOtJlOraPresictcut Georze P. Wescott; Secretm·y und 20 000 Sharos.
•
tccl,
A.rril,
1~80.
_
Trcasmcr, {v. IC :1\eul; Dircctors-Geor~e Burnham,
President \V. C. Collins, 'III. D., Bucksport; Trea£'Cnp1tul, $000,000. Shares, $'>.00 each. Treasury
Jr., Hanson Gre:rorv, Jr., Rockland; hemy S. Os- urer, Leamlcr Huncock, Bucksp01t; Secretary 0. P.
Fnnd,
40,000
shares.
:,;oml, Charles P.-)!uttocks, Georf:e P. \V cscott, Frank Cun11inglln1nl.-..-Bucksport. Dircctors-J ames :E:n1ery1
Presitlent, Geo. B. Fergnson, Belfast; Trensurer, AlL. B11rtlett, John S. :MotTis, Porttund.
Dr. G~orge tl. Ep1er~ou 1 George W. Collins, Dr. W. bert
Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunn.mgnam.
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert GamGEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
mon,
Belfast;
Jose~b Ham, ,foc_ksou; John II. Gordon,
T)UCKSPORT SILVER :MINING COl\IPANY,
-...., Bucksport, :\le., on tha Snow vein.
DGE:IIOGGIN SILVER MINL"\'G CO:llPANY ~[. Chase, J .. I. >\ utts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. II.
Nealley,
:Unnroe;
J. Cary F1·encb, Colorado.
.pita!, $500,000. Shares $5 each. Treasm-y Stock,
Sedgwick, llle. Incorporated June, 18!0; reorC. E. LANE, Supt.
_ ,oo Shares, llllussessable.
gauizecl Oct., 1879.
Presitlent, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vic~-Prcsi
Capital, $.500,000; Shares, $10 each.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO)lPANY
clent, C. J. Cobb. Bucksport; Secretary, Ed\\in P.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, csso. '
Hill, Bucksport; 'l'reasnrcr, Rufus ll. Emery, Bncks- Trmlsnrcr, Alfred Haskell; Secretary, John S. ".Merri~,
Capital, $300,000; Shares, $5 each ; Trrarury
1'.ortland; Dlrc~tor~t Capt. Chas. Dee1ini;, A. P. Curpol't.
Fund, 20,000 Shares
Directors, J. II. Douglass, Ruins II. Emery, Lewis 1·1er, S. D. Leantt, tl. \V. Sargent, Wm. i{. Page.
President. John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; ~Ice·
Ollice of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
Bending, A. II. Genn, A. V. Parttidge, Joshmt A.
1.{e. Bostou office, No. 'r Exchuugc Place. \V. H. President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acttng Treasurer,
Whitmore, l\L A. Purkcr.
Wm. E. Brnwn, Bangor; Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, BannlcCLINTOCK & Co., 'l'mnsfcr Agents.
ONSOLIDATED ACTOX SILVER :'IIINIXG CO.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
gor; Dlrectors-G. s. Cheney Boston, John s. JenOn the Acton Lode, Acton, l\[e.
ness, Illram B. Wllllams, >V'. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
XCELSIOR COPPER MINIXG CO)!P..\..."\'Y,
Capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 Shares. Par value, $5.
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Blue Hill, :1.le. Iucorporutecl Apl'il, lSSO.
GEO. D. HOLT, Snpt.
~on-assessable.
President George P. \\"escott; Vice President, John
Capital $.300,000; Shares $5 eucli. Trea,,ury Fund
s. l'\Ion-is; Secretary, Charles D. Clark; rrrcusurer, A. 36,000 shares.
.
ADY ELGIN COPPER J\UNING cm1PANY.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. \Vcscott .J. S. lllor!is,
l'resiclcnt, S. S. Marble, W11ldohorn; Treasurer, ::'\'.
Blue Hill, ~le.
W. F. Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James Bailey, Cbnrles ;\[. ::lfathews, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Frye, Belfa8t.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury :t'und
l\[cCarthy, jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of Bid- Directors, 8. S. ;\forhlc, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. F. Wood, 50,000 Sllares.
deford; Ilanson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, uud Frunk Axel IIavforcl, X. )[. )fothcws, Hobert Putterrnn, L.
President) Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
B. Brackett, of Boston.
·
A. Kuo1i·ltou.
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
The Consolidated Acton Sil,·cr Jl[iuing Co. lrnvc 2000
JA71lES MITCHELL, SupL
Bangor; Directors-Wm. ·r. Pearson, Porter Nealfeet upon the ore channels in the heart of the great
ey, Edgar C. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls. or BanAVOIU'TE COPPER l\HNING cmrp_.\.XY,
Acton lodo.
gor; Alvin Rodllll', oi Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
Bl.te Hill, )[e. IncoqJorntecl Feb., 1880.
Officcs-22 E:s:change St., Portlaml, ::\[e., and 28 Conor Portland. Roderick H. candage, or Hine Biil.
Capital, $500,0IJO; Shares, $15 each.
gress St., Boston, )[ass.
WM. A. PEARSON, Supt.
President, A. E. HetTick, Bltte Hill; Vice-President,
LARK SILVER :mm:::m co., FRANKLIN II. A. Tri pr. Blue Hill; 'l.'reasmer, H. B. Darlin:;, Blne
ITTLE
SUE
SILVER
~UNIN'G CO)lPANY,
Hill. Directors,-~· E. Herrick, H. A. Tripp, \\'m, H.
Mc. Iucorporatecl, Dec'. 1879.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18:0.
Capital Stock, $.500,000; Sburcs $1 each; 'l'reasury Darling, \Vm. D. Swazey, Charle" A. Barrett, E- )[.
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares$\
each.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Snpt.
Fund, 100,000 shares.
Pr~sldent, II. B. Mason; secretat y and TreasPresitlenti Henry L. )lurch, Ellsworth; Treasurer, LiRANKLIN SILVER MINING Co:llPAXY,
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsJames A. ll cGown, Ellswortn; Secreuu-y, J. '!.'. C!ipH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. cutter, Dr .
Franklin, Me. Incorporated, l<'eb., 'sso.
pen Ellsworth; Dlrectors-T. H. :i\fansfield, Portland; .I.'Capital,
K. H. Swett, James w. Davis.
$500,000; Shares $5 eac!l.
He1 L. Mnrcl.1J Ellsworth; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
President,
E.
II.
Greeley;
Treasurer,
Edward
H. B. PWllips, .tillsworth; Isaac A. Murch, Ellsworth. lliullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
l\/l'ILLBROOK SILVER MINING CO)lPANY,
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Ec1warcl Mullan, Richard Lar- .l.1'.l. sumvan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec .. 1srn.
ONSOLIDATED H.UIPDEN SILVER ::\UNING fan, Jeremiah Wooster.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
CO., Hampden, ]l[e. Incorpomted by special
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
ARNIIAM SILVER MINING CO.,
act, February, 1880.
President, L. Foster Morse, noston. Treas·
St.
AllJaus,
::\le.
lncorpomtecl,
)forcll,
1880.
ca~ital, $1,000,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasm-y Fund,
Capital, ~jOU,000 ; Shurm~, $5 euch ; 'l'rea~ury Fund, urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
80
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
SO~~es~J::'~t Hou. F. ]IL Laughton Bun<>'Or; Vice- 40 000 Shures.
President, E. II. Nealley Monroe; Treasurer ru:id Sidney E. Horne, .James R. Grose, '1.'humas Dalby,
Presiclent, \vm. II. Stricklun'1 Bangor; 'Treasurer,
Edward
Woreester.
Secretary,
G
.
.F.
Hnrrinutn,
Belfast;
Directors,
E.
H.
c. E. Hill, Ban"'or; Secretary <.;. F. Bragg Bangor;
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
Di.rectors--F. l\L Laughton, \Vm. U. Stncldand, Geo. Nealley, ?\-1ouroc 1 Geo. 1',. Harrimuu, Belfast, ::M.
A. Wadley, of Boston, C. F. Bragg, F. W; Hill, J. P. Chase, Brooks, J. II. Gordon, Brooks, F. 1''. Favor,
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, WinterINERAL HILL MINING C0~1PA:\Y.
'l.'ncker.
TllO){AS CAHILL, Supt.
port.
Organized under the laws or the State or
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Snpt.
~Ialne. Capital Stoel• $500,000 ; Number or Sllares
HERRYFIELD SILVER:ll1INING co:MPANY, D. N. EWELL, Fmnkfot·t, 'l.'runsfcr Agent.
100,000;
Par Value $5; Full paid and rorever un..)
Cherryfield, Mc. lncorporuted Sept., 1879. ·
assessable. 'l'reasury Fund 20,00IJ ::mares.
OR'l' KNOX HILYER :MINING CO.,
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 cncb. Treasury Fuml,
President, D. H. Smltl1, Winterport ; Treasurer,
l'rnspcct
;\le.
Incorporated,
Jan
lS.SO.
10 000 Shares.
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter llaCapital, $!30•) ouo; Shures $5 tlaclt.
Presideu\, Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfle!d ; Treasurer,
Preoiclcnt, \Vm. lL Fogler, Belfast; Trea8urcr, T. B. ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter·
Judge J. L. Milllkcu, Cherryfield; Secretary, lion.
E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Plerce.:_FrankWm. Fl'eemun, Cherrytleld; Manager, Francis Wor- Grant, Prnepect; Secretary, .rohn F. Libbey, Prospect; port;
w. G. 1''rye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Sam- Directors, Wm. H. Fogler,'!'. B. Grant, A. R Fellows, tort;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
B.
S.
Grunt,
Jumcs
H.
Douglass.
uel.'\.. Campbell, James A. Millikeu.
Office
2 Commercial street, Winterport, Me.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
W. A. LEONA.RD, Supt.

10,000 Shares.

fi.~1·cafim·y Fund,

50,000 shares; titock unassessable.
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ILTON MINING AND l\HLI.ING COMPANY,
On the ~ulllvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Office,
4 sears Ilu!ldlng, Boston.
President, J. D. Prescott, or Boston. tifnss.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold or Bangor, lite.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
c·pltal Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value
5 each. Unassessable.
J. SHOENilAH, Supt.

ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
NOROiTIBEGA. DALL.
on the Sullivan Lode, sumvan, Me. Incorporated, April, 1878.
BUSKIN CLUB ......................... 111.1.NAGERS.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. 'ftlden, Sulllvan ; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Boston ; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. liayden, Chas. F.
cFARLAND SILVER ll!INI:-IG UOMPANY, Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, supt.
Hancock, Me.
Capital, $500,ooo ; Shares $~ each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
ULLIVAN FALLS >\IINI:;':W COMPANY,
composed of tile orlgl:rnl members or the
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treason the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incorurer, I. S. ,Johnson, Bangor ; Secretary. A. W. porated, March, 1sso.
Cushman, Ellsw.ortll-;-Dlrectors-Henry Whiting,
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each.
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarlnnd, F. A. McLaughlin,
President, Jud~e A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth;
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
Treasurer, c. U. Burr111, Ellsworth; l'!ecreta I'Y, J.
Will appear In tNs cHy for one Night,
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, !Ion. Eugene
IIale,
c.
c.
Burrill,
A.
P.
Wiswell.
ORAN CY MINING COMP ANY,
W. H. CLAPHA;\[, Sunt.
sumvan, l\le. Incorporated, Jan., 18SO.
capital, f500,ooo; Shares $5 each.
HELBURNE :MINING CO)lPANY,
President, Guy w. McAllster, Bucksport; Treas~felo-Dramattc Opera, In two acts. written
urer, A. C. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. II.
Portland. Mines at Shellmme, N. H. Property In the
an1 composed exprrssly ror production In
Moses, Bucksport; Directors-G. W. McAll~ter, 80 rods square. Depth of shnft 285 feet.
the United States, by
J. :a. Duoglass, A. c. Swazey, Enoch n. H!ll, F. H.
Capital stock $5-00,000: 100,000 shares; 40,000 shnrcs
Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr.. Edward Swazey. ·
in treusnry.
Artltur
Sullirn!1
and W. S. Gilbert,
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
L. D. 11f. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frye, Treasurer;
C. W. HohbR, Secretary. Directors-L. D. l\L Sweat,
EW S'l'. ALBANS SILVER MINING AND Geo. C. Frye, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. AutllOr ancl Comviser or "PINAFORE,"
en tilled,
SMELTL'<G CO., St. Albans, Me. Incorporated, Cllnse, c. S. ::\fonill, )f. S. Gibson, ,V, IL Penuel!, L.
R. "Tiggi11.
April, 1830.
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portland.
Cupitul, $500 000. Shares, $5.00 each.
President,_~i'. Cha"e, Brooks; Treasurer and Secretary, John 11. Gurdon, Brooks. Directors-11!. Chase,
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
,John H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., tsso.
-OILWinterport.: D. N. Ewell, Frnnkfort; Irving Rice, BanCapital, $500,000; Shares$5 each; Treasury Fnnd
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
40 ooo shares.
C. E. L.."u...,E, Brooks; Supt.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
OROl\IBEGA. SILVER MINING COMPANY c. J. Cobb. all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J". H.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard snow, Howarci swaThe Opera, which is produced under the perHampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
sonal cllre~tton oc the author and composer, wtll
Capital Stock, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treas- zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Allred L. Smttll.
RTCHARD SNOW, Supt.
be rendered In Uie same manner 'hat characterur.v Fund, 36,000 Sllares.
Jzed Its snccesstnl run In New Yorkana the prinPresident, .J. s. Riclrnr, Bangor; Vice-President,
1WIN-LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY, cipal cities or America.
J. W. l'l!llllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. HubBlue Il!ll, "' e. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
bard, Bangor ; Secretary, E. H. Dakin. Bangor ;
Capital, $500,00U; >!hares, $5 each.
Directors-.J. s. Ricker. J. w. lllllllken, w. H. DarPresldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-Presi- 'l'IIE SCENElff IN ENTIRELY NEW!
Ung,N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dilltnuham. Geo. ,T. l"owdent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. 'l'reasurer, .Jolm
Jer.
MOSES W. E~!ERY, Supt.
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John H. Mason, 1 ELAJJ m.\TE NEW COSl'U.MES !
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Frank P.
A?:; EXLAUGED ORUHESTRA, am!
ETI'l' MENAN 8ILVER MINING C011P.A....'{Y, Bangor.
wood, Charles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel sterns,
Petit Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- James
Llttlefield,
Wm.
D.
Swazey.
A cuom;s OF ·1~ TRAINED VOICES!
ated, A.ug., lSW.
CHARLES DUFF, supt.
eapltal, uoo,ooo; Shares ~10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
PRICES:
SILVER :.\fINING C0)£PA.NY,
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; Treas- rrmo
]l[iue at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital, Reserved Seat~.
75 cts. and $1.00
urer, L. B. W1 mnn, Ellsworth; Secretary, J • .Iii. $500,000. Shares, $5. Treasury, 25,000 shares stock, Admission,
50 cts.
ltedman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J. and $3000 cash.
w. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Rlclrnr.
P1·esident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J, W. 11IilThe sale or seats will commence at Bugtee &:
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
liken; Treasurer, A. H. Thaxter. Directors-B. B. Cc.'s on FrldaJ" morning, :>cpt. 2.l'1L
s2l
Thatcheri Geo, R. Lancaster, F. O. Beal\J. W. l\IiliiUEEN CITY SILVER :MINING COMPANY kcu, N. It. Brugg, I. S. Emery, Bangor; V. D. Swa- NORO~EEG.A
13:.ALL,
Bangor, Mi>. Incorporated, Dec., 1979.
apltal. $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury ~1~~ ~rn'.rnport; w. n. Darling, R G. w. Dodge,
l'riday Evening, Sept. 24th.
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
ARTHUR HUNT, Acting Supt.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlcePresldent, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Cllas.
EST AND SOWLE MINI::-<G COMPANY,
Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
on the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Honson, .r. F. Parkhurst, Ly.
Office, Ellsworth, life. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. DtlCapital $500,000; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
-BYTIIETreasury Fund, 32,000 Shares.
llngham.
President, Josepn II. West, Frankltn ; TreasOBE!t'l' EMM ET'l' SILVER MINING CO., urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
Egypt. !lay, H,11,cock, ;\le. lncorp, July, 1Si9. Robinson, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-J"osepl1 II. west,
Cap1u.1, $4011,ooo; "bares, $10 each.
II. n. S<iunders, ,John D. lil)pklns. J. F. Whitcomb,
OF BOtiTON,
Prcslclent. JI. Wll!tin?,", Ellswort11. Trea;;urer, E. F. Uoblnson. A.H. Devereux, Jas. \\'. Davis.
A. A BartlPtt,. Ellswort.!1
Se'1rettHY. G1 oru:e A.
(Organized 31 years. and conceded by the Press to
!'archer, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Wlllling-,
AUKEAG SILVER MINING CO;\lPANY,
be tile most perrect M uolcal organtzauon
11larcus Mullan, James F. Da.vlR. Guy lllullan, A.
on the Sullivan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. o.!fice
or tts kind in the country.)
A. llartlett.
l'. :MULLAN. Supt.
No. 4 sears Building, Boston.
composed or the ronowlng artists:
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, llfas.3.; secretary, W. O. Arnold, or Bangor, :\le.; Treasurer,
EVERE SILVER l\IINING CO~!PANY,
Geo. E. llarrlngton, or Salem, ;)lass.; Directors, B. ISIDORE SCHNITZLER .....•..•• Violin
Blue Illll, 11! e. Incorporated, Feb., 1850
capita', $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'freasury Fnnd s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. ll. Lewis, Geo. E. ERNST THIELE ................. Violin
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster l\Iorse, c. P.
$20,Ul'O casn, 30,000 shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasure1-, Wm. WeEton. Capital stock $500,000-50,000 Ehares, par THOMAS RYAN .... Clarinette and Viola
E. Brown, Bangor; secretary, Wm. L. Johnson, value $10 each. Unassessable.
WILLIA.111 SCHADE ..... Flute and Viola
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
nangor; Dtrector3-F. o. Beal, W. ,J. Webb. Geo.
w. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, !Ion. F. i\f. Laughton.
FREDERICK GIESE ........ Violoncello
A. u. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch• r, Bangor; A. H.
OUNG HECLA COPPER l\IININGCOMPANY,
Assisted by the distinguished soprano,
Kendall, Boston,·"'· R. Joy, Ellsworth.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
WILKIE DARLING, Supt.
Capital,
$50o,ooo;
Shares
$5 each; 'l'reasury MISS ELLA C. LEWIS.
--- - - -- -Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
WAN MINING COMPANY,
President, .Jolm S Jenness, Banj(Or; Vice-PresiSecured Seats, 50 cents. On sale at Davcnpert•s
I<'ranklln, Hancock county, Maine.
dent.
Charl.;s Hamlin, Bangor; ·1 reasurer, .1 ohn l\luslc Store.
•e2~
MTuTh&~'
uap!tal, $500,ouo; Shares, $5each; Treasury Fund R l\fason,
Bangor; Secretary, W. I<'. Seavey, Ban40 0-00 Shares, prererred stock.
gor; Dlrectors-.Jolm s. Jenness, Charles Ham Un,
hcsldent, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
and Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; Directors- Samuel
Gregory, Jr., James W. Davis .
•Tames Adams, E. J. swan, l\L G. Trask, c. c. BurProspects, Geological I<'eatures, Descriptions or
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
rlll, E. e. Nichols.
tile Mining Belts and tl!e Ores; List or Stock comE. J. SW AN, Supt.
PM les, Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. copies iorwarded postpaid on receipt er twenty.five cents. Also.
TOVER HILL COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me.
Incorporu.ted, April, 1Si9.
eapital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; •rreasury
OF MAINE.
Fund, 28,0-00 Shares.
Where :mtl How to Find Tliem.
President. J. s. Ulckcr, Bangor. Treasurer and Q,uuny in operutiou nt terminus of Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard. Bangor. DlrectorsContaining a description or tue principal ores,
J. s. HtcirnrJ. Bangor; N, E. Bragg, Bangor; F. llL
Quality aur1 natural ntlvnntages unsurpassed '\Vlth simple methods at testing them. by the same
Laughton, i:sangor; ll!elvln Preble, Bangor; Geo. Dumpage and drunrngc uucqualled, Railroad trans- author. sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-five
Brooks, Orrington ; W. II. Darling, Blue IItll ; portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections lensed cents. Address,
'l'homa.s White, Bangor.
ou favoruble term~. C11p!tilliHI~ invited to inspect.
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
ROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.
A. C. llfulILIN, President, Bangor.
Bl!Jlgor, Me,
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LONDON OPERA CO.
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The Pirates of Penzance,
THE SLAVE OF DUTY.
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GRAND CONCERT,
~lendelsrnlm
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Qnintette Club,
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":MINES OF MAINE."

S

Blanchard Slate Co.,

Minerals of New En2'land:

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Bangor and Bar Harbor "1Vigginot

Small &

~illiams,

INS"O":BANCE ..&.CENTS,

STEAJ.IBOA.T CO.

12 West Market Square,

T :S::E

Steamer lllay Field,
CAPT. S. If, BAllllOUH,

Leaves Bangor for nm· Harbor
every SATURDAY at s.oo A. M.,
touching at Hampden; Winter·
~port, 9.15; Buckspert, 9.45; Fort
Point., 10.45; Cast.ine, 11.30; Islesboro. 12.30; S. W. tlarbor, 4.0o; Bar Harbor, 5.30
P.)L
Leaves Bangor for Sedgwick every Wednesday
at s A. M., touching at Castine, Islesboro and
Deer Isle, arriving at Sedgwick at 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leaves Bar Harbor every Monday at
6.30 A. M., and Sedgwick every Thursday at 10.30
A. M. arriving a.t Bangor at 5 P. III.
Meals served on board.
sep20
FRANK D.

20i

~~.L1~~·Jtiii~~'st.

Bucksport &Bangor Railroad

Bangor, Me.

INSUltANCE PLACED ON lUINING BUILDINGS AND lUACHINEIHl A'.l' LO'V
EST RATES.

Huving completed the repairs at their new store

54

MAIN

STREET,

54

Iu conucctiou wilh the well lmowu Jewelry csta1Jlishmcnt 36 HA!UllIOND ST., arc now

prepared to receive the orders of their friends aud the pu\Jlic genernlly, for

JEWELRY

~IADE

IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

nt lll01lel'ntc pl'icc•. Wntdi, Clock nnd .Jeweb-y repnil'ing n specialty. Ellgl'nviug
in nil its b1·nnches. :

We employ skilletl workmen in eacll department, and warrant all 0111· wotk. The public will find a nice line of
ve:ANGE oF TI!!IE, .TUNE
A.M.
0

3

2s, i.sso
P.M.

JE'\VELRY, "\VATCHES,

°

CJ LOCKS,

ETC.,

LeArraive
° · ~
veBlnucllkaport
a.ngor,
·~·
1. 00 11 • 4 "
Leave Bangor,
7.35
1.30 7.10 the market.
Arrive 1n Bucirnport,
8.45
2.45 8.20
~Remember 001• new Sto1·e nnd Office is directly opposite the Globe Hotel.
Direct connectioa ls made with t.rains on E. & N.
11.. Railway, thence with Bangor & Plscatnquls
R!l.llroad. Also with the two through tmins or
tlie Ma.!ne Central.
STAGE CONNBC'l'IONS.
nuckSport DallY for Orland, Castine, P~nobscor,
Biueh!ll, .Ellsworth, Sullivan, &c.
OF
jun3(1
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
10

5•• 0 constantly ou J.rnn<l to select from, and all tlrn novelties are 1.lcing autled to their stock as fast as they appear on
6 00

Buy Your Dry Goods

'?ortland &. Boston Steamers.
one of the first-class side·wheelsteamers of this
line w!ll leave India Wharf, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wharf, Portland, at i P. :1.L, daily,
(Sundays e:rccpted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRAND THUNK, PORTLAND & 0GDE::<Sll1iRG, :MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX /I{, LINCOLN Railroads, and with
Steamers Of tile BANGOR & MACilIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all llnes for points South and West.
Tourtsts will find this one ot the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the :New England coast.
W:l.I. WEEKS,
J". B. COYLE, J11.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Al!'t. Portln.nd

[ C. NICHOLS & CO.,
Good .Black Sim:s only $1.00,
Good Mlack Cashmere only liOc,
1000 Pairs Lisle Gloves, lOc 1>er 1>ah·.

The best variety of Kid. Gloves ever shown in Bangor.
BANGOE AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LrnE.
E. C. NICHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
Stages leave Bangor tor E11swort11 at s o'clock

1\.. )!, ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connectlng at Ellsworth with stages for Bar Harbor, Sull!van and
3urrounding towns. Good covered coaches run HANNIBAL IIAMLIN}
T t ·
.. · ·· · ........ · ... r•1s ee •
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth. Wi\L B. HAYFORD.
Extra teams rurn;shed at au times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables in Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN" ltI. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1880.

EURO?tAN &NORTH AMERICAU RAILWAY WHAT EVtRY MINER SHOULD HAVE

BUCKS?QRT AND · BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.
The stage· leaves Bucksport daily, Sundays exCbpted, at 1 P. III. !or Blue H1ll and Sedgwicl,.
lteturning, leaves Blue HllJ, daily, Sundays excepted, at s A. 111. !or Bucksport.
Tlc!,ets sold at the depot in Bangor through to
Blue H1ll, and by the Blue Hill drlver through to
Bangor•..
A. P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.

Ro~in~on Hou~e,
BUCKSPORT, ME.
J. F. MOSES,

Prop.

It i!5 au acknowledged fact tlmt for

SJJrains, Bruises, Cuts, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Earaclie, Toothache, Etc.,

RED JACKET'S
SU)l:\tER ARRfu.'TGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, June 2Sth, 1880,
Express traln leaves Bangor (Exchange Street
!or St. John, at 7:30 A. M.
Trains leave Bangor tor Blanchard (B. & P.R.
R.) at 7:30 A.. JIL and 2:00 P. M.
Bangor tor Oldtown, 7:30 and 11:45 A.. Jll., anil
2:00 and 5:00 and 7.00 P. JIL
Oldtown tor Bangor, 6:30, S:lO and 9:40 A. M.,
and 2:05 and 5:50 P. M.
Bangor tor Mattawamkeag, at 7:30 A. M. and 2.eo
and 7:00 P. M.
. .
Mattawamkeag !or Bangor, 4:15 and 6:00 A. M.,
and 3:55 P. M.
Trains trom St, John due at l3a!lgor at 6:27 P. M.
From Oldtown at 7:12 and 10:35 A. M. and 3:00 P,
M.; rrom 13. & P. R.R. at 10:35 A. JIL and 6:2T P. 111.
Through freight leaves Bangor at 5:30 A. M. and
ts due at Bangor at 4:15 P. Jll.
Express tralns connect at Vanceboro with tralnS
ot the St. John & Ma1De, and New Brunswick and
t:anada Railways to and rrom St. Stephen, St.
Andrews ana Woodstock, N. B., Houlton, and all
points In Aroostook County, Fredericton, st.
John, and all Eastern points.
F. W. CRAM, Supt.
Ban!l'or, June 25, 1880.
all3t

Magnetic Liniment!
-IS THE-

BEST THING IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
Anil C\'ery miner should 1Juy a bottle lo use in caoc of
accidents.
For sale wholesale mul retail at

DAKtN'S DRUG STORE,
so :MAIN STREET.

For Sale.
A large siz~'d and 1.iearly new A;f~UARlU)l; perfectly water tight aml m goocl condition ; will be 8old
at half p1ice.
EnqUtre nt thio oflicc or at No. 73 Harlow Street,
Bangor,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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I

"BACON'S"

COMSTOCK
ASS A Y
0 F FI CE 2

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~ffifl' HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,

A. E. BAROLA Y,
Analyst

an~

Assayer,

REF!'.:H.E~CES:

----....

--~---------------....
S. P. SHARPLES,

State 1.i.ssaver and. Chemist,
114 STATE ST., BOSTON.

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
)fr. Burclay trusts that his long experieuce in one
of tbe principal nssnyiug estublisluneuts in Eugland,
together with five veurs practice as analyst to the Betts
Cove ;\[iniug Co., New Foundland, will be u suillc:ent
guarantee of his abilit.y.

Crucibles, Cupels, )Iuflies, Scorifiers, Fluxes, aud
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on baud
nucl supplied :it New York prices.

THE LEADING

Mining Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retan Dealers 1n

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

AT THE OFFICE OF THE

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Assayers' Supplies.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus nncl Chemicals, Portland, Me.

lliues vi.ited aml reports made.

Begs to inform the miuiug public that he llas opened
Aasaymg Oflices at

·rnOIYl,\!!l CAHILL,
For twcuty years A.,nyer iu tlle State of Nevada, aud
for the past three ycm' Assayer for the Justice Mine,
Gold Hill, NeY., bus opened an office at tlle above
named pluce und will pe1·so11ally attend to nil woJk and
guarantee every assay us correct. :Mn. CA.RILL hn8
al~o. bud cousiclcruble experience in the milling and
muuug of ores.

Capt. s. 'l'. CURTIS, Snpt. of Justice ~Uno; JOHN F
EGAN, Supt. of Audes illiue, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
New York. W. F. STEWART, uucl m:rny others.

S.'J LiberlT !!U1·ee1,

.Bangor Assay Office.

Maine Mining Exchange, Bangor, lite.

Mill Savvs and Files,

Maine Mining Journal,

Dr. :E. L. BOWXER,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assaye1-.

A.s8ociate.

Building Materials, Window Glass,

OILS, VARNIS:EES, &c.
I12 WestPAINTS,
Market Square, Bangor,

BANGOR, ME.

Me

STEEL ¥LA.TE .A.ND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
E. C, PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,

1

ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHOJ<T NOTICE

S'l'OCE CERTIFICATES, SETS OF KININC :SOOES,
A.nd all Forms 1"equfred lnJ Mining Companies, at Low P1'ice.••

THE STANDARD.

an:~·:t:::1~~ ~or~::~:~~~11~:~~ :~eu::t:: :~~:n~~g :~:~:: ~~
1

1

1

of any depth; also for working in any position where the

~

work is hard or continuous and the water impure or
gtitty.
We make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or
Cornish patterns.

Also, Steam Pumps for all other

purpose~

known to

cs

the trade.

0

,..

•l"I

ADDRESS,

lo!

KNOWLES srEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street.
BQSXON.

I

l"1

88 Liberty

SEND FOR (ILLUBTRATED:CATALOGUE

Street~

. NEW YOR.K,

~

;Jtaint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matt'llr.J

·ARTHUR M. MASON,

Oscar

El.

:Ooo1itt1e,

STOCK BROKER,
40 Water Street,

· Bond and Stock Broker,

Boston.

Membef' of the Boston Stock Exchange:
Bonds, Railroad and Mining Stocks bought nnd sold on commission in Boston;New York an<l San Francisco
markets. Correspondence solicited. Particular attention given to orders by mail. !Sr:Maine J\lining Stocks

4 MAIN ST., MASON'S BLOCK,

Bangor. Me.

----------~--------.::...--·..........-

-n~e•c-in•lt~Y·..................................................................................... ~----------------~

H. N. PINKHilr,

Stock & Bond Broker
/JO

$2 pef' Yeaf';
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE., OCTOBER I, 1880.

2.-14.-· 40.

PORTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.
T

H

<:rNco:aJ?o.a..aTE:o.)

11111A,.,TSFJELD.
lfA
J.111

l'fO

B rO.u..erS,

JR.,.
11~
•
._., ~
.,
93 Exchange Street, Centenn-ial Block, Portland, .Me.
Muiuc Mining Stocks bought nnd sold on Commission.
Club Stocks in the Leading Mines

Ea:change St., Portland, Me.

Stocksboughtandsoldoncommisslon,forcnsh,or
carried on margin. Orders for stocks on Boston ancl
New York Boards promptly executed.
!iiline !.!!nlngo Stocks a Spoe!alty.

•

c. w. :a:o:s:ss,

FRANK H. WILLIAllIS & CO.,

Itoom l Centennia.l J3l'k, Portland, Me.

MIN ING S T 0 C K B R 0 KE RS

EIEl.O~E:El..,
Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought nnd sold
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly ftlled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

Office. 22 Water Street,

EMPIRE MINE,
Of Verona, Hancock (Jounty, lllaine.
Books and Subscription List are now open !or
the sale of Club Stock In the above Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler, No. 9 Hammond
street, or John E.Booth, at J, O'B. Da.rllng&Go.•s
Factory, Park Street, Bangor. $2000 ca.sh will be
pa.id into the Treasury or the company as 2oon as
formed. .
.

'

(Menners of the Boston Mining and Stock E:s:chnnge.)

Boston, Mass.

STOCK BROKERS.,
54 Main Street,
Bangor, Me.
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

:BC>STC>N'"

Maine Mining Exchange ColYlpany,
28 CONGRESS STREET', BOSTON, MASS.
(FO!tl!ERLY Occu1'JBD BY El!ERY & An.u1,.)

T. BRIGH.J/.JvI BISHOP & CO., Bankers ancl Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mining Stocks, or to purchase the same, will do well to correspond. .
· ~Stocks of every description bought and sold on commission, or
bought and carried on a margin.
·
T. Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. W. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
to Maine Mining Stocks.
lJNLISTED lllAINE STOCKS QUOTATIONS-·Thur,,day, Sepr. 30.
Sales
Sales
Ask cd
.A.tlautic ........... • · ·· · · · ........................ $
Golden Circle...................................
Revere .................................. · ....... $ .55
Acton . ."..•..•.. ·•····•·········.................. .02 Gouldsboro ..................................... 1.25 West Bay....................................... 1.00

.381

.281
1
~:~l's~~;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:g~ j ~~~~eici::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:ii5 Ig~~~!.e.":::: :: ::::::::::::.:: :: :: :::::::::::::: :: :;g
·Belle of Deer Isle.;···· .... ···................ . . . . ,55 Milton .......................................... 1.82 Hampden Cou ........................ •.......... .TS
N. Castine....... · ....... · ... ••.· ................. 1.03 Yotlllg llecla .......................... ., . , ... , . .33 . Emmett........ . •. .. . . . . . ..• . .. .... .. • . . .......

.65
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Accmntc ~fothod of A5suying nsc<l in
nll cases.
Dnplicate assnys mqdc.nuil.._ nccnrncy guarnutcc<l, at
the fol!011ing rates:
Tile Bnrcun negotiates the sule of valuable :\lines aml }iiniu;:; Stocks upon their real mu1 determinetl merits.
Golcl .......................................... $2 oo
Silver ......................................... 2 00 )line owucrs in all cases furnishing (free of expense to the Bnreau) the products of the l\llues. Sem1 for cards
Lend .......................................... 2 oo with full inst111ctiou2.
Copoer ........................................ 2 00
Aesayiug, Jlfotnll1irgical and Ore Smelting 'Yorks con11cctetl with Bureau. Ores of the precions metalE !llutlc
GoldnndSilver .......................... ~ ..... 3 50
Nickel ...... ; ................................. 5 00 n specialty.
Gold, Silver and Copper ....................... 5 oo
Contracts macle with mining companies for regular
work.
Prompt nttcution given all ores left in person m· sent

Latest aucl

~lost

119 Mathewson Street, :Providence, :a. I.

by mail.

-

Also, Chemical Work of evei'y c1escriptiou given the

best attention.

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S.,
P 0. Box W2,

GOLD AND SILVER REFINEltY ESTABLISHED 1853,

State Assayer,
Ellsworth, Me,

J. S. RICiiER g. CO.,
Importers and Dealers ln

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSW.iRE.
Ba11001-.

3 Maia Street,

g CO.,
of l·UENITURE.

G. Tiff'. MERRILL

Jllanuracturers and Dealers in

Kind~

AU

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

.;c, &c. Prices as low as at any house in New
England.
63 &; 65 Main St., Banoo,.,

THE

ECONOMIST.

A Financial, Railway- and. Mining Journal.
Boston.

PUBLISIIED WEEKLY.

New Yo>'k.

$3,00 a Year; 10 Cents a. Copy.

TIIE EcoMOMIST is devoted exclusively to the Fin·
nncial, Railway nnd ~fining interests of the United
States.
It is the representative joumal of
its clllSS in New England, and hu8, hy its
conservative and independent policy, estnhlishetl a rep· uto.tion and circulation which gives it a commanding
intluenceinitssection. Itnimstoudvanccnndprotect
the le"'itimatc mining industry, ancl to guard mvestors
from imposition aud consequent Iosseft.
TUE EcoNoMIST presents special intlneements to advertisers through which to reuch the wealthy clu"ses of
New Eno-land. Its circulation amOll"' the Jllining
st~tes an'ii Territories is lar>(e and rapi<llv increasing.
u. F. STHAINE, Busiuess b[anager.
·
3D!ilkStreet,Boston.

THL'
LATEST DESIGNS
IN
.i:..
..

F R I NT I N G

·

:J

CAN BE FOUND AT TUE orFICE OF

JOHN H. TI.A Q Q N '

ROBINSON'S

Cor. of I-i:enduskeag Bridge and Harlo"\-v §t.

DIAMOND INK.

BANGOR, MAINE.

There ls no better wrltlng !luid than G. B. Robinson's Black Diamond Ink, ror school or general
use. Columns ot test!mon!als or leading c1ttzens.
trom the Governor down, might be turnlshed. No
one who gives It a !air trlql can fall to praise Its
mertts. We will simply publish a representative
one rrom our present clerk or the Supreme Judicial court, Hon. Ruel Smlth:
TESTillONIAL !

I am pleruied to recommend Robinson's Diamond
,nk to ail who desire a Jet black, easy-nowlng
writing tlUld. I thlnk lt ls the best I have ever
used for phonographic verb1tlm reoortlng, ror
whlle it tlows rreely trom the pen it shows black
the Instant It touches the paper, and tor this reason Is not so trying to the eyes tor protracted
writing as the Inks which show pale when !lrst
applled, and then turn bl!l.Ck art er a. little time.
RUEL SMITII, VerbatlmReporter.
Bangor, July 30, lSSO.
Headquarters Roblnson'sDlamond 'nk, 31 Broad
Street, Bangor.
.
scp17

I

Mining Printing a specialty.

I

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLU~lBERS,

STEAM FITTERS,

A.ND DE.lLEiiS IN

, I

Force Fum.ps, Eath Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchcaige, cor. York Street,

1

Bangor, Me.
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HOTELS.

MINING SUPPLIES.

lllJNING SUPPLIES.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

N. H.
'BRAGG &. SONS,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers 1n

GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING

MARKET ·sQUATIE, PORTLAND, ME.

IRON& STEEL

Most centrnlly located. First class in every respect.
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
All prominent mining men stop nt this hotel when in
AGENTS FOR L.;! BELLE CAST STEEL.
Portland.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
W. H. l\IcDONALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

u

AT

THE AKD!CAI 1ousm,n
Ellsworth, Maine.

A. I. SAUNDER$ ..................... PROPRIETOR.

MlNIIG SPICIALTlmS.
At bottom prices.

B!EOE & SKININERJl
West Market Sq., Banuor.

l?BE:SLE EO'C'SE.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Demer in

(Formerly at Fabya.n House, White Mountalnsa

N. H.) The House has been thoroughly retltte

with every regard tor comfort, and the aim ls to
make It first class In all Its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $9.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

''Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.

mleetde :Batteries aind

iu;e~,

DRILLS and IIlGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Providence, R. I.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
STEA~I

GIANT PO\VDER
(Dl:'"NA.!UITE.)
The nt,tentlon o! miners is Invited to this stand·
ard explosive as being the best In Ute market.

IlARRY E. F!.SKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

Information, Prices, Etc.

R~Din~~n H~D~B,

rurnlshed by

BTI:CKSPORT, ME.
J. F. MOSES,

Pron.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company,
15 Central St •• Boston.

DAVID IUGBEE & CO.,

Account Book Dlanufacturers,
·

-------------~-

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Central Brld!Je, Ban!JO''' Me.
LE~lUEL

NICHOLS ........... , ...•... PROPRIETOR.

£!

can rurnlsh parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, Concords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. IIacks ror Funerals, Weddlng Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor w111 give his personal attention
to the Lettlni; and Boarding or Horses.
All orders lert at the :stable oruce.
Pl".Mr. NlchOls also buys and sells 1lfulne llfln1ng Stocks.

:S:. N'. DORITY,,

Livery

Stable.,

SEDGWICK, !TIE.
Conueetlon mnde "ith Steamer Lewiston at Sedg·~ick for Blue Hill nnd Brooklin. Leuvo Sedgwick for
ilue Hill on arrival of Steamer '\Vc<lncsdnys and Sut.irdays. Leave Blne Hill for Se<l;,·wick lllonclay8 aud
Thursdays.
·

SXGr~S.
·HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter
127!

EXCHA.'l<ri;; STREET.

The best place in ~anl!o~ to r;ct goqd ~l!J'ns of

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shotels,
Building Materials, &c., &c.

JOIIN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.

And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp llfllls, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. A11u11go.matln~ Pans and Sepo.rators tor Gold o.nd Sllver
Ores, Ch1oridlztng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dtes ror stamps,
cmd every description of Mine o.nd l\1111 Supplles.

M

Bangor;

.

Led;:ers,
TOUl'l?als,
:;:
tic
"

Great Saving In time and money over the wood
trame. Is mude complete with 'rrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the !oundatlon, requiring no skilled mill-right. These mlllR are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
we are rurnlsh1ng all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold .Mlll, Including Cruclb!E>, Steel Shoes
and mes, Boller and Engine, Counter Sharttng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all tlle
machinery complete tor a 10-Stamp Mill, 1or

$2,aso.

a1ne.

we construct Mill with

stamps weighing rrom
350 to 900 lbs. tot Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry

FURNISII

,..1,,..
Sto vi\/

Franie for Stcunp Mills;

}(.,... crushlnglllortars. wmcontracttoerectcompleto

~ v

rcq ulred by all mining corporations,
at the Lowest Prices.

Every Description of STATIO:XERY,
constantly on hand.
Pl' ·paper ruled to pattern.

Gold and Silver :mns on the most Improved plan.
We have so years' experlenc'l In mining and mill·
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world. send ror a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 Broadioa11•

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

WHAT EVERY MINER SHOULD HAVE
It is an acknowledged fact that for

S1lraius, Bruises, Cuts, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Earaclrn, Toothaclrn, Etc.,

RED JACKET'S

Magnetic Liniment!
-IS TUE-

BEST THING IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
Aud every miner should buy o. bottle to use in case of
nccldeuts.
For sale wholesale nud retail at

DAKIN'S DRUG STORE,

New York.

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
Manuracturers ot Wire Cloth or an descriptions,
tor mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c,, &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wlr~, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box, 4528.
·

-

E. COREY.} CO.

·

•

Dealers In

IRON AND STEEL
Jessop k Son's and :Slack Diamond Cast
Steel.

MINING AND llLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Mam•fact'rs of Cai'1·!aue Sprt11as antl Axles.
125 &; 121 Commerclnl lit .. Portland .

H. A. TRIPP,

Coin~sellar &, Attorney ~t L~w
BLUE IIILL, MAHIB.
Specinl attention 1micl to )[ming titles and ri,;,!•t•.•~

0. H.TRIPP,
ClV!L AND . T~F]~_~Ar~t~!L ENGINED~·
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AMEm~~~nN1NG Maine State Assay Office

. I

BUREAU,
63 Broadwcty, .New York.

Assayer wncl Chemist for the State of Mairne.

All Aesoclatlon organized !or the

ieprmntation of Mining Companies,
legistry and Transfer of Steck,
And Sale of Mines.
-THE-

OFFICES .A.ND LABOR.A.TORY,

386 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
AU ussuys made at the Maine Stntc Assny Oflice are duplicalc<l uucl will be guuranteetl correct.
ways rctainct1 nn<l in case of <lonbt will be submitted to the U. S. Ase,1y Office for (l.(.ljustmeut. .

Samples al-

Mr. Bat·tlctt has filled the ofllcc of State Assayer over seven years, dming which time the minernl resmu·ccs
of the State have occupied u large share of his attention, aml he will stili contimte to elevate his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

AGENCY OF COMPANIES

~Samples of ores and minerals. forwanletl will rcceh·e attention from Mr.
Bartlett personaUy.JP.J

A SPECiaLTY.

J\liolng- and Mllllng Machinery rurnlshed on
Ile will also report upon mining properties, visit aud iu:=;pcct miues, sample ores for sale, and assist in
short notice. Will erect mllls and work ore at
iea8onable prtce per ton.
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, JR., Seeret:try.

All ficltl work will be charged for by the clay. Assays and chemical work will be pricctl acconliug to the
quantity of work submitted.

WM. 0.
CROSBY, S. B..
GEOLOGIST,

Full and complete analyses of ores and ull miuerul substances will be a specialty. Haviug n labcirntory complete in every particular aml fitted \\ith all the modern improved npparntu", superior facilities uro afforded for
BOSTON, M.A.SS.
chemical work either medicnl, legal, ·micrnscopicul or aualytic:1l. .
Minmg propernes examined and reportetl on. Gold,
:i\Io.ine ores ancl ull the leatling Em·opean and 'Vcsteru ores cun be seen at Ille :lluinc State Assay Office.
Silver and Copper :Mines a specialty;
. .
. .
References-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Montreal, Canada; :lfmmg men nn<l others are mvttctl to call.
Prof. 'Vm. B. Rogers, Boston, Mass.
A llmitc<l number of students 1\ill bo received.
P. O. address for the summer months, EAST ScLLIVAN, ME.
·
·
,V, VARNEY, 1st Asst.
R. lll. B.AYUOND, A. B., 2<1 .\.sst.

BoSton Society of Natural History,

IF.
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. M. BL..\~DI:N"G,} EDITORS.
W. F. BL..\)iDING,
E. II.

DAKIN.

BUSINESS l\fANAGER.

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.UO per year, strictly in nuvance.
Advert!Sing Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per s::iuo.re ror first lnserllon,
40 cents ror contlnu'.l.nce ; for 1n3t<:!e pages, T5 cents !or first Insertion, 25
cents for continuo.nce. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Communications relating to mines and mining are solicited from nil
sources, o.nd must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iaformatton from superlnten•1ents o.nd Secreta.rles. sh~wlng the actual
condition of the mines, Is 'peclally Invited.
samples oc ore sent by m:til or express, must Ile prepaid.
Let.tcrs should be o.cldressetl to
?tfAI:<E :~II::HNG .JOURNAL, BANGOR, ~L~INE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY; OCTOBER l, 1880.
And still the " boom" cometh not.
One of the signs of the times worthy of note is nearly a
column of space in a prominent religious weekly ( 1'/ie Congregationalist) devoted .to advertisements of mining companies.
The New York stock market is still in a demoralized condition and in Boston it is not much better. Operators have
nearly given up all hopes of a "boom" until after the November election.
It does not look very much as if the mmrng industry in
Maine is waning when the number of companies recently
incorporated is as great as will be seen by reference to onr
list of new companies in another column.
We are pleased to notice that the Boston l\Iining and
Stock Exchange has opened under such favorable auspices.
The Exchange will undoubtedly be of great benefit to the
legitimate mining interests and 've predict for it a great
future.
It is ~n encournging fact that while there seems comparatively little indination on the pm't of the public to invest in
stocks even at thefr present low prices, more capitd is being
invested in mining properties and put into mining operations
than ever before in the history of the country.
·
"WHAT IS THE MATTER?"
"What is the matter with tl~e Maine mines?" is the question which comes to us daily, not only from various partll of
this State but from all over the eonntry as well. Onr exchanges are commencing to indulge in unkind remarks and
allude sneeringly to our "brass mines" and the croakers
and sk~ptic~ .who have persistently turned a deaf ear to all
which has been .said in behalf of mining in this State and
its future possibilities are actually beginning to be jubilant
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over what they choose to term the collapse of the mining
boom in Maine.
·Nor is this feeling of distrust which is rapidly becoming
more wide-spread entirely without foundation. It has become a widely known fact that for many months a large
number of men have been engaged in turning up the soil
ancl making excavations in the rocks of the old Pine Tree
State, sinking shafts, running tunnelt', etc., in the search for
the precious metals. · It is also known that many of the
corporations engaged in this work have erected extensive
and costly bt1ildings and placed in them elaborate and expensive machinery to· assist in removing and raising to the
surface the ores ancl to treat them ancl extract the precions
metals after being mined.
On the other hand, many are aware that a large number
of mining properties formerly worked [,re now lying idle ;
that quantities of stock certificate·s are held by individuals
scattered all over the Eastern country, representing shares
in Maine mining companies, upon which at present the holders
can realize little or nothing; ancl that the mines which have
been longest worked, which are farthest advanced in development and which claim to have many tons of valuable ore
on their dumps, have as yet failed to show any returns for
the large amount of money invested in them. "What wonder then, that parties at a distance aml even those in our
immediate vicinity having no knowledge of mineralogy
should begin to think that the value of our deposits of the
precious metals had been over-estimated and that it had been
found upon trial that the mining and reduction of the oi·es
hitherto found in Maine could not be made a profitable business.
But is this really the case? Far from it. Since the existence of ore deposits in Maine was first heralded abroad,
the farmers have been looking over their rocky pastures, and
other prospectors with as little knowledge of the proper
methods of hunting for mineral veins as they, have
been tramping over the country, and the result has astonished us all. "New finds" have followed each other in quick
succession until to-day that portion of the State to which the
prospecting has mainly been confined is dotted all over with
shafts and prospect-holes. Wherever the surface showings
of gold, silver or copper which led to underground ex·
plorations have occurred in fissure veins, (and the majority
haye so occurred) in every single instance increased depth
has shown that the veins widen and the ore increases in
quantity and improves in quality. Furthermore, thousands
of assays made by half a hundred different assayers show
beyond a doubt that the precious metals are· not only there
but are there in large quantities. "But do not the ores eon·
tain so many rebellious elements that the gold, silver, etc.,
cannot be extracted at a profit?" 1Ve have yet to leam that
such is the case. 1Ve have known of many lots of ].\Iaine
ores which have been sent to different metallurgical works to
be treated, and although it has rarely been found possible to
extract the full amount contained as shown by assay, yet in
every instance which has come to om notice the results have
satisfiecl the owners that the ore could be . profitably mined
aml worked by the ordinary proeesses.
We have been favorecl during tl1e summer with many visitors attracted to this locality solely by the reports which had
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reached them of the mineral wealth of this district ; repreresentatives of mining newspapers, mining experts, practical
_geologists, and men seeking investments who arc familiar
ith mines and mining operations in the West. Many of
,nese men were extremely sceptical and came here with the
express purpose of "pricking the bubble," but after a careful
examination of the most promising properties of this region
theii· doubt changed first to astonishment and then to enthusiasm, and they left congratulating us upon the brilliant
mineral prospects· before us.
vVe have as good fissure veins as are to be found in any
country, and in the right kind of geological formation ; many
of these veins are well mineralized at the smface, and those
companies which have gone down on their veins to the greatest depth find the quantity of the precious metals rapidly increasing ; we know that they can be extracted at a profit for
it has been tested repeatedly ; we have all the conditions and
every requisite for good mines, and the developments so far
as they have gone, almost without exception, lead ns to believe that no great dep~h must be attained before our mines
will not suffer in comparison· with those of other wellknown ·mining districts. Last but not least we have the
opinions of some of the foremost and most competent geologists and mining men in the country, who tell us that all
that is wanting to bring Maine before the cye3 of tlie world
as a bullion-producer is the development of these mineral
deposits. Yet, notwithstanding all these encouraging features, mining in this State is in a languishing condition; we
. cannot conceal it if we would. In many localities machin'Y is idle, men unemployed, shafts full of water, and the
...ppearance presented i;, melancholy enough. It is of no use
to attempt to deny these facts. '' ·what is the matter?"
This is the question which the l\I1NI:w JOURNAL is expected to answer, as it has in the past been a persistent advocate
of mining in this district, and has endeavored in its feeble
way to induce men of capital to embark in some of these
same mining enterprises which just now, to. outsiders at
least, look so dubious.
"We have neither space nor inclination at present to enumerate the many causes which have led to the present state
of affairs, but anyone who will take the trouble to examine
the files of the J ourc:u.L will see that it was not entirely unforseen by us. \Ve have simply allowed our enthusiasm
over our new found mineral wealth to get the better of our
judgment .. Briefly, the answer to the above question is this :
We have not the necessary capital to work our mines. During the excitement last winter by far the larger portion of
the. money put into mining enterprises consisted of funds
which merchants and manufacturers actually needed in their
business, and the small savings of clerks, mechanics and laborers. Of course this in the aggregate amounted to a considerable sum, but when invested in so many different properties
and scattered over so much territory it was found to be but a
drop in the bucket compared with the actual expense of properly
''veloping the mines in which they were interested. The
JCks of the different companies were selling well at that time,
mon_ey was· flowing into the treasuries, and no one ·stopped
to think that this state of things would not always continue.
But there came a collapse in the mining stock market, commencing in New York, reaching Boston, ancl finally drag-

ging down the stocks of the Maine companies. The market
has not yet recovered. The several disastrous failures \vhich
were primarily the cause of the whole trouble have taught
the public a lesson which they are slow to forget. Now,
there seems to be a disposition to invest in nothing which is
not actually a paying mine, and whose officers and managers are above all suspicion of fraud. As a consequence,
many most promising properties arc lying idle to-day-some
of them in pay ore-having worked until their treasuries
are depleted, with no sale for their treasury stock, no assessment law by taking advantage of which work might be carried on, and the original owners and present managers having invested all tl;ieir surplus funds are unable to assess
themselves sufficiently to carry the thing through. There
are many other things to be said in this connection, but we
will reserve them for some future time. This is the situation, and this· is what is the matter with the Maine mines.
The question which next suggests itself is : " Is there no
remedy?" vVe think there is.
In the first place our older mines notwithstanding the
numerous vexatious delays which have occurred are rapidly
approaching that point where they will effectually demonstrate the fact that paying silver and copper mines exist in
Maine. Their success, of which there can possibly be no
doubt, will not only stimulate the owners of other promising
properties to renewed activity but will undoubtedly create a
demand for the stocks of other companies in the immediate
vicinity and will also exert a powerful influence ovel' the
future prospects of all mines throughout the State. Added
to this will be· au increased activity in the stock market
throughout the country after the excitement attendant upon
the political campaign has died away, and parties seeking
investments '~ill surely give Maine mining securities a thorough examination. The past season has been on the whole
a very prosperous one for the business men of Maine, and
during the coming winter when the long evenings give opportunity for the profits to be counted up, and merchants
and others find time to turn their thoughts once more to the
mining intere3t, we have faith to believe that the large shareholders of many of these properties which are now lying idle
will come together, and in view of the success acquired by
other mines and the cheapness of labor during the winter
months, devise some means to carry forward the work of
development to a successful issue.
If the suspension of work in so many mining shafts
throughout the State harl been caused by the absence of ore
bodies or the failure of the ore to come up in quality to our expectations, there would then be cause for alarm; but such
is not the case, and in .view of the facts we can but feel that
the mining interest of Maine has yet many encouraging
features and that before many months, mining for the precious metals in Maine will have settled down upon a solid
basis and become a permanent and renumerative branch of
business.

Commercial and trade papers from all over the country
agree in their reports as to the brilliant prospects for the fall
trade, and teem with facts and figures to prove the soundness of their predictions.
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GOLD AND SILVER MINING.

P~rsonals.

[From the N. Y. Daily )lining Newe.]

PROl•'. BARTLETT visited the Shorey mine in Lowell a few
days since .

Gold and silver mining in the United States has the rare
. merit of combining both profit and pleasure. "While it is
one of the most profitable branches of industry in which a
man can engage, if care has been taken to select a good
property, it is also one of the most fascinating. ·The proof
of this last remark may be found in the fact that no other
thing in the world can build up an uninhabited territory so
quickly as the discovery of a rich gold or silver mine within its borders. The thousands which flock to the new field
attest in the loudest terms to the fascinating influence IY hi ch
the vision of a rapidly acquired fortune possesses over them.
But mining is by no means confined to exaggerated reports and visions of wealth. It is one of the greatest known
agencies for civilizing the human race and promoting habits
of. industry. In 1840, when gold was di~cove1·ec1 in California, there was not between the Missouri River and the
Pacific Ocean, or from Manitoba to Sonoma; over 25,000
persons of Caucasian stock, and not. 3000 all told speaking
in English as the tongue· of their nativity. Now there arc
3,000,000 persons in the same area; there are 10,000 miles
of railroad and nearly twice that of telegraph ; there is a
property rnluatiou of at least $3,000,000,000, six prosperous States and nine Territories, growing iu wealth and population, now producing in preciotis metals at least $8.'i,000,000 annually, also embracing the three largest wheat growing States in the U aion.
Surely no branch of industq within our border lines can
show a better record for the same length of tin1e, or a more
hopeful outlook for the future. The course of the miner is
onward. Every day new discoveries arc being made and
new fields are being explored. The miner, with his pick
and spade opens the way, and the merchant, railroad man,
and in fact every branch of civilized industry follows. Gold
and silver mining is profitable when properly conducted, and
this gives it its permanency. It is better established to-day
than ever before, and it has more clements of lasting strength
and of certain and regular profits. The ;·cry excess of the
vitality of the business has bred disastrous speculation, but
those who have treated mining as a legitimate business, depending on th3 products of the mines for profit, have been
mainly successful.
There are many temptations to depart from established
business rules and make a blind rush for· the wealth that
seems so .near. Perhaps the strongest temptation is to invest without studying the subject, and another is to work
the. mine without any knowledge of mining. Those who
have indulged in these costly absurdities have usually paid
the penalty and are not likely to repeat the experiment for
want of means.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company's
New Mexico division has now reached a point seventy-five
miles to the south of Albuquerque, and was opened to Soccora last week. The connection with the Southcm Pacific
is expected to be ma<le by next April. The road will connect at a point one hundred and fifty miles south of Fort
Craig.-[ Fairplay (Col.) Flume.

l\IR. T. Bmcm.rn Brsnor, of the Boston Maine 1\lining
was in the city yesterday.

l~xcbange,

Is.UAII S. E)IERY and Tno~IAS CAHILL have this week
been ou a tour among the mining regions·.
SvPT. l\foYLE, of the Blue Hill Copper Mining and
Smelting Company, has returned from his trip to Boston
and New York.

Mn. L. 0. ROBERTSON at 71 Broadway, room 108, is the
representative of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange in
New York city.
H.1..NSON GREGOiff, .Jr., President of the Douglass Copper Mining Company, arrived in Bangor from Blue Hill
Monday evening.
PROF. STEW..\RT has been stopping for the past few weeks
at the Coleman Honse in New York. He is expected to arrive in l\Iaine soon.
HENRY N. STONE, President of the Granger Copper Mining Company, has been visiting the mine at Blue Hill during the present week.
CHARLES FnAXCIS AD,Drs is one of the wealthiest of the
summe1· residents at Mount Desert, and his cottage is 0!1c of
the plainest on the island.
CAPT. T.\.PLEY of Brooksville, recently favored us with a
call. The Tapley mine is located upon his property and the
Captain is very enthusiastic in regard to its great value and
permanency.

l\IR. STEYEXS, of Arizona, has been in the city during
the pnst few days and has shown us some beautiful copper
ore from one l?f his properties in that distant territory. He
formerly lived in Maine but has been in the ·west for nearly
a quarter of a century.
l\11:. J,DIES W. MACKAY, the "Bonanza" millionaire, is
a collector of agates. 'Yheu l\Irs. Hayes aml her traveling
companions inspected l\Ir. Mackay's collection, during the
Presidential visit to Virginia City, they were much pleased
with the agates, and each received a handsome specimen as
a present.

ZEB. L. 'VmTE, for many years staff correspondent of
the N. Y. Ti·ibune, whose letters from 'Washington and
various parts of the South upon the political situation have
in the past attracted so much attention, and who has been
more recently engaged in writing up the mining interests of
the great "\Vest, bas been called to and has accepted the editorial chair of the Providence (R. I.) Press. l\fa. WHITE
is a native of Pawtucket, R. I., and his many friend:> in
that locality will heartily welcome him back to his early
home. He is yet a young mau, and being a personal friend
of the writer, bis career as a joumalist has been noted by
us with more than ordinary interest
A keen obset·ver,
conservative in his views, decided in his opinions, and withal a brilliant writer, we have no doubt of his success in a
new field. Under his charge the Press (which is Independent Republican) must become a powerful, i1flucntial aml
remunerative jo~1rnal.
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Dips, Spurs and Angles.
THE PROSPECTOR.

"I learned my trade in a limestone qunrry,
Aud came to Colorado in a D. B. hurry;
'Fo hunt a. big mlue nud the scenery see,
Or learn, if I could, to he nu e:i:pertee;
I hunted for n mine so continuallee,
Thut now I'm going home inn D. S. C."

Money hard to get rid of-:;\-Iat-ri-mon ( e) y.
Light literature-a bank-book with no balance.
Bodie, Cal., is the only town of 8000 inhabitants in the
world which has no church.
The Arab who invented alcohol died nine hundred years
ago, but his spirit· still lives.
Alex. Stephens· is robust ; he can sit in a draught without
paper weights on his coat ta.ils.-[ World.
The society known as the Chinese Six Companies in San
Francisco, own $22,000,000 worth of property, upon which
they pay no tax.
It is officially estimated that about $4,000,000 of foreign
golfl will arrive in New York each week until the 'first of
November next._
Boston girls bathe with certain security from sharks.
They merely put on blue spectacles and look intellectual, and
the sharks light out for deep water.
There are three paths to death : The allopaths, the hydropaths and the homreopaths. The first are wind mills, the
second are water mills, and the last powder mills.
The census of Rhode Island is completed, and some of the
enterprising papers of that State print the names of all the
inhabitants in full, devoting nearly a column to it.
lt is consoling to know that the man who whistles at his
,rk frequently has to whistle for his pay. The world is
comparatively small, but it is full of compensations.
The cable informs us that Sarah Bernhardt has purchased
three hundred pairs of gloves for her American tour, but is
sadly silent as to what she proposes to do with her two kids.

-[Wall St. Daily Neios.
A Florida negro mistook a mule for a ghost and poked it
with a stick. The verdict recited tlrnt he came to his death
by using too short a stick in probing the unknowable for
evidence of a future existence.
A man of mechanical turn took off his gas meter to repair it himself, and put it on again upside down. At the
end of the quarter it was proved that the company owed him

$15.75.-[Joiwnal of Commerce.
"Grizzly Dan" of Nevada, supposed to be a regular earthquake and tornado combined, spit upon a pale-faced Rhode
Island youth in a Virginia City saloon, and was so badly
thrashed in two minutes that he tried to commit suicide.
The new Mormon temple at Salt Lake, Utah, is to cost
when finished about $32,000,000. Twenty years of time
and $4,000,000 of money have already been expended on it
and it is now about one-quarter done. At this rate the millenium will be here before the temple will be ready for dedication.
"Wha.t a monotonous life it must have been in Eden
without those cheering aphorisms that now everywhere
brighten up the landscape, making every rock, tree and
r 'Ce to burgeon out into such gratuitous advice as "Purify
.r blood!" "Chew Spherical Fine-Cut!" "Consumption
ean be cured !" etc.
Gold continues to pour into the United States from forei"'n
countries and our mines are constantly pouring out th:ir
auriferous wealth into our laps. As we are the principal
bu1lion producer of the world and the balance of trade is

largely in our favor, we have reason to be thankful for the
prosperous times we are now enjoying and which we hope
may continue.-[N. 1'~ Uonservative.
A sentry placed before a powder magazine sees his colonel approach, smoking an imported Havana cigar. He presents arms and says firmly, but respectfully: "Pardon me,
colonel, but smoking is not allowed here." The colonel
with a superb gesture, flings away the cigar and gives the
faithful sentinel a louis d'or. As soon as he had got around
the corner the faithful sentinel, with tears on his rugged
countenance, picks up· the cigar and finishes it with every
manifestation of delight.
About seventy-five thousand miles of hoop iron-enough
for a three-fold girdle around the earth-will be needed to
bind the forthcoming cotton crop, if it reaches the number
of bales predicted by statisticians, or 6,000,000. The number of bands required is six to a bale, or 36,000,000. They
are of uniform size, 11 feet in length, and 1200 weigh a
ton. Hence there will be required 30,000 tons of hoop
iron, with a total length of 396,000,000 feet. The cost of
ties will be about $3,000,000.
A very melancholy and most snggestive item comes from
White Pine. It is this. "The jail is tenantless." We have
not even the poor sat!sfactiou of thinking that all the malefactors have been trebly bailed out, as· seems to be the practice in Virginia City. Had this been the case the fact
would undoubtedly1mve been mentioned. The tenantless
jail means abandoted shafts, closed stores, dwellings to let,
and suspended newspapers-in other words a mining camp
under a cloud.-[Stocl~ Report.
'When a real, live, bouncing boom is in progress in a
mining camp, the editors charge fifteen dollars a square for
ads; drink in the two-bit saloons, and loftily invite visiting
friends to swell dinners at the Campi's Italian restaurant.
When things don't boom, neither does the editor. How
touching is this from a Eureka paper : "Uncle Joe Allison
was in town yesterday with a load of vegetables from his
ranch. He has grown this year some of the finest corn,
cabbage and potatoes to be seen in any part of the country.
The Sentinel was remembered with a supply, for which we
return thanks."-[Stock Report.

In view of the prominence of the silver question at tl1e
present time the following summarized history of the standard dollar may be valuable for reference : Authorized to be
coined by act of April 2, 1792. Weight, 415 grains, standard silver; fineness 892.4, equivalent to 37 1-2 grains of
fine silver with 44 3-4 grains alloy of pure copper. Weight
changed, act of January 18, 1837, to 412 1-4 grains, and
fineness changed to 900, preserving the same amount of pure
silver with 1-10 alloy. Coinage discontinued by act of
February 12, 1873. Total amount coined from 1792 to
1873, $8,045,838. Coinage revived, two millions per month
required to be coined, and the issue made legal-tender for all
debts, public and private, act of February 28, 1878.
A cotton speculator stepped briskly into a stock broker's
office the other day waving a $5000 certified check in _his
hand, saying: "Now, my friends, I want to take a flyer in
stocks in order to make just $500 for a sleigh and robes for
this winter's use." He was advised that the proper thing
to do was to buy 200 shares of vVestern Union and 200 of
Lackawana at the market, which was accordingly done. On
Wednesday the dapper little cottoner dropped in on his broker to ascertain how his investments looked. "How much
have I made in Lackawana ?" he asked. "$75" was the answer. "How much have I lost on Western Union?" "about
$750," was the reply. "Ah!'; remarked the new operator,
"I think I have made a permanent investment and will ride
in my wagon this winter ; there probably will be no aleighing anyhow."-[ Wall St. Daily News.
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Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
[From the Boston Dnily AdvettiHer.]

'he Boston 1'Iining and Stock Exchange was formally openfor business to-day (Monday) at 11 a. m. A large number
of.,members were in attendance, and a good start-off was made,
such as to indicate the entire success of the institution when it
shall have got into good working order. A brief glance at the
composition of the ne1v Exchange, its officers and managers,
will show its ch:tracter. Its officers, who are well-known business men, are as follows:President, William A. Simmons; vice-president, John 'l'.
Clark; treasurer, "\Y. A. Wilde; chairman of exchange, J. D.
Prescott; Directors-W. A. Simmons for California; Edward
H, Goff, Colorado; Hanson Gregory, Jr., Maine; W. M. B.
Hammond, !Mtish Provinces; E. D. Goodrich, New Hampshire; John T. Clark, North Carolina; Isaac B. llich,New Mexico; Levi Newcomb, Arizona; George H. Long, Oregon; C. A.
Parks, Idaho and Utah; P. Humbert, Jr., Nevada; S .. A. Carlton, at large.
Promptly at 11 o'clock the assembly was called to order,
when the president, :r.rr. William A. t:'irnmons, made a brief address, explaining the object of the new exchange, and alluding
to what has already been accomplish~d and wlrnt was proposed.
He stated that the Exchange was not designed to be a moneymaking institution, but was gotten up in the interest ancl for
the protection of the stockholders in the great miuing enterprises of the country. It was designed to be a headquarters
where all interested could go to get tru.stworthy information
in regard to any of the properties on its list; a place where
buyers and sellers could be brollght together, and where prices
based on actual transactions could be made,
It is a matter of general knowledge that a very large number
.-.P our business men and capitalists are now interested in the
~lopment of mines. They have invested lat'ge amotJnts of
money, not merely as a speculation, but in a legitimate way.
'!'hey have put out their money in the hope of l'ealizing their
profits from the development of the various properties in whose
value they believe, and in whose management they have confidence. With so large a number interested, the idea of this
Exchange had met with general favor, and the subscriptions
were so numerous, as was stated by the president, that the Exchange has already money enough in its treasury to sustain it
for nearly two years. In fact, it does not want any more members, although for exception:tl reasons doubtless more may be
admitted. Everything, therefore, gh·cs great promise of success. In alluding to the starting of similar exclrnnges elsewhere the president said that at the beginning of the Sau Francisco mining exchange the transactions rarely exceeded four
sales at a session for a considerable time. But since that time
it had clisposed of millions' worth in a 1l:ty, and the price of
seats at the board had s.old up to as high as $:35,0JO. In New
York, also, the sales at the old mining boartl were very light
at the start, but had soon increased to large dimensions as its
advantages were recognized. '!'he same, also was the case at
Chicago.
In regard to the listing of stocks at this board the ntmost care
would be taken to have all the propcr>,ies admitted worthy of
confidence. Where mines had not already been developed to
the point which indicated their value it should be insisted upon
that they be in the immediate· vicinity of good properties, and
that the prospects should be sufficiently good to justify a confidence in their profitable development. A goodly number of
o• - ~ks have already been listed, and many more are now await"he action of the examining board. It was announced by
the president that there would be but one call of stocks, which
would be at 11 A. i\L, until October 1, when there would be an
additional call in the afternoon at two o'clock. At the conclusion of his remarks the president introduced }fr. J. D. Prescott,
the chairman of the Exchange, a gentleman who has hatl much
experience, both in San Francisco and New York, in the duties
~-

of his position. After a few remarks, }fr. Prescott proceeded
with the call of stocks, and the Exchange was fairly opened
for business. The separate transactions numbered twentys ix.
Among the stocks listed are the following: Empire }lining
and Milling Company, of Arizona; Simpson Gold and Silver
:Mining Company, of North Carolina; Boston Gold and Silver
:Mining Company, of Colorado; Plymouth Rock :Mining Company, of New Mexico; Contentment :Mining and 1\Iilling Company, of Arizona; Hercules Silver :Mining Company, of Maine;
Sycamore Spring "\Yater Company, of Arizona; Lake George
Antimony 1'Iining Company, of New Brunswick, Canada;
Gregory :Mining and Smelting Company, of New Hampshire;
New England "\Yater Meter Company, of Massachusetts; Wabash Mining Company; Golden Grout, Douglass, Belle of Deer
Isle, 1'Iilton, North Castine, Catalpa and others.

Those Golden Springs.
[From the Sun Frnncisco Stock Heport.]

The following communication finally and officially destroys
the last trace of a recently exploded bubble:
. SA.~ FRANCISCO, Sept. 15, 1880.
To THE PUBLIC PRESS: Having received information leading to the impression that parties at a distance were likely to
be deceived by the statements made concerning the hot springs
of Calistoga, I determined to visit the locality and obtain samples for examination. The result proved them to contain no
trace of gold.
HEXRY G. HANKS,
State Mineralogist.
A wide acquaintance is of value to some men. The wider
the acquaintance the better the facilities for transacting business, has become a proverb in commercial circles. '!'here are
exceptions to this rule, and Col. Tichenor, the 'vandcring alchemist, is one of them. This blooming Bedouin has played
such a vast number of speculative pranks upon the people of
the United States that he is a marked man. The moment any
clumsy deviltry, involving the deception of credulous specnlators of the lower grade, is reported through the press, the
hoofs and horns of Tichenor are lookecl for and speedily found.
He has made so many failures that the a.uthorities, though
keeping a close watch upon his movements, have almost reached the conclusioµ that he is harmless. The Salt Lake 11·i'nme
of Sept. Hth is the.Jatest journal to recog11ize in Tichenor an
old acquaintance .. The Tribune says:
Col. Anson C. Tichenor, who gets the gold out of the Calistogo spring watn, is a good one. If we are not mistaken he is
well known to many citizen:; of Salt Lake City. IJ' he. is the
same man, his domestic history is quite as interesting a~ any of
his exploits in alchemy. He went from here and sold an oil
well somewhere in Illinois, if we mistake not. 'fhe well gave
out shortly after it was purchased, and an investigation revealed the fact that 'l'ichenot·'s anger had struck a tank which had
been buried. His next exploit was the Arkansas gold find
which the :Xew York Tribune i:efers to. A few montl1s arro h~
was trying to dispose of a wonderfnl secret which he had discovered, to a well known millionaire. He had found gold in a
form which chemists knew nothing of, and fl'om rock that a
fire assay showed but a few dollars in he easily got at the rate
of thousands of dollars per ton. He did not eonsummate the
sale, and now it is only natural that he has struck gold in the
clear water. Mr. 'l'ichenor is too extravagant a man in his
ideas, and works with too much method to be considered a
lunatic. We fear that the conclnsion must be irresistible that
he is a smooth thief.

Edison's Rival.
A new rival of Edison has just sprung up in General Thomas
Clingman, of North Carolina, whom our older readers will rernc111her in connection with the famons Yancey duel in antebellum times. 'The General intends to contest the decision of
the Commissioner of patents refusing him a patent for an electric light made by incandescent zirconia supported by wires of
platina, which is supposed to trench upon Edison's and Jenkin2' discovery. Whether he succeeds in this special claim or
not, General Clingman assuredly deserves public recognition
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for a much more important matter, viz., his efforts to improve
the condition of the South since the war. He has fores worn
politics and fire-eating, and devoted himself to scientific pursuits. He is a geologist, a mineralogist, a botanist, thnt, like
Solomon,. knows every plant that grows, from the cedar of
Lebanon to the hyssop on the wall, and the mountaineers of
Western North Carolina look upon him pretty much as the
Hebrews did upon their wise leader. Living quietly among his
constituents, the ex-Senator has steadily used all his knowledge
and influence to develope the natural resources of their mountains, and to r.ouse-the people to action toward self-improvement. If he rncceeds in bringing out persistent energy and industry in one dark place of the South, he will have helped his
generation more thnu by burning zirconia or platinum. If the
South had a few more leaders like Clingman her future would
be assured.-[Exchange.

A Sword Forged from a Meteor.
'rhere is now in the museum at the City of Mexico, a remarkable sword, made from an aerolite or meteot· that fell in
the State of Durango, Mexico. A Mexico gentleman sent to
Gen. Ord, of the United States Army, a small slab or tablet,
about an inch thick and six incb.es square, whid1 was sawed
out of the meteor. It resembles iron, and, in fact, was what is
known as meteoric iron. The piece weighed two pounds. Gen.
Ord sent it on to the national armory at Springfield, to be
worked up into a sword for Gen .. 'rrevino, of the :Mexican
Army, who has done so much to rid our border of the Indians
that infested it. Considerable trouble was experienced in an·
nealing the meteoric iron, but at last they succeeded, and, with
the scabbard, it forms a very ceditable specimen of American
skill. The sword is a small, straight blade, and is a fancytlress sword, the mounting representing an eagle \\ith the olive
branch and arrows, such as we see on a quarter of a dollar now
and then. The grip is of silver wire, and the whole thing is
very pretty. On the blade is the Spanish sentence, which,
translated into English, reads: "Made of iron that fell from
the skies of :Mexico. Presented to G. 'l'revino, General of Division, by his friend, Gen. Ord, U. S. A."-[J[amtfacturc1· and
Builder.

is now in six to eight feet. Very handsome ore is being taken
out. Dr. Knowles returned on Wednesday from the mine and
brought with him a considerable quantity of ore.
DEER ISLE ......:Supt. Dickson reports as follows:
"Our engine and pump arc in place and work smoothly. I
believe we have the most complete :and ine:s:pensive works in
the State. The work of placing the pump, putting in new
guides and etc., has interfered with our sinking, the past four
days. I-Ve are going ahead all right now. The last rock taken
from the bottom, 1vas the best ever taken from the mine, being
covered with horn and native silver. We now invite inspection from those who are capable of judging mining property."
Swxs's IsLAND.-Advices from this mine state that they
commenced drifting on the side of the hill last .Monday. 'rhe
Swampscott :Machine Company are building some of the nmchinery, and the Blake crusher and all the other machinery will
be running by the 10th of November. The miU will be of
about forty tons capacity per clay. A lot of ore that has been
worked by the Robertson process yielded $i5 per ton in gold
nnd silver.-[Boston Economist.

Blue Hill.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.

DoUGLASs.-On Saturday last the rod of the crusher in the
new mill brolrn and the mill is not therefore in operation. Xegotiations in regard to the mill are now pending between the
manufacturers in Pennsylvania and the Douglass company, the
latter claiming that the mill docs not come up to the specified
stamhud of working 100 tons per diem.
BLUE HILL.-The easterly shaft is now 110 feet in depth and
timbering is in progress. The ore tnkcn out is of very excellent quality.
'rwr:s LEAD.-Supt. Duff reports that he is taking out fine
ore.
GILL'IGER.-illr. Henry N. Stone, President of the Granger
Copper Mining Company, has been in Blue Hill since Friday
last examining the mines and writes to us as follows in regard
to the Granger mine under elate of Sept. 29th: "I found the
shaft and everything in good condition. The new engine hns
been running since 'Vednesday of last week nnd works to a
charm. Yesterday, the engineer tells me, it drew up a full
bucket (600 lbs) with only 20 llis of steam. 'rhe engine and
boiler are both a credit to the manufacturers, Kendall & Roberts,
who made new patterns of the engine for this especial job.
·we have commenced on the cross-cut at the 100 foot level, and
expect to find this vein in aboi1t 30 feet to .the south. The
other vein to the north 1ye shall le.ave mostly as it is for the
present. The north vein (we are in it only two feet) shows a
little ore but not pay ore. The south vein we expect is the best.
Have not time to write now of other mines. I was mnch pleased with the Atlantic and Blue Hill ore."
REVERE.-Everything is running along smoothly. Drifting
for the vein has commenced.

LAWRENCE.-Supt. Holt has done excellent work at this
mine and all the appointments are nca~ and perfect. The shatt
has been sunk to a depth of 70 feet and on Wednesday the
drift was in about 8 feet aml understood to be in good mineral.
CONSOLIDATED HA:\IPDEN.-Work ls progressing vigorously.
On Saturday last when we made a personal visit to the mine
the shaft had reached a depth of about 196 feet.
TAPLEY.-Sevcn pounds of copper ore from the Tapley were
smelted in New York and a bar of metallic copper one pound
and one half ounce in weight was obtained.
HERCULES.-We are pleased to learn that Mr. Varde11 has assumed the superintendency of this very valuable property. Mr.
Varden is one of our best mining men and under hfs charge WC
are confident that the developments will be carried on to a successful issue.
NORTH CASTINE.-Work continues it1 the drift and the drift

The following items of mining operations in this district are
from the Sullivan Bulletin:
1VAUKEAG.-During the last two weeks we have been at work
in the drift, and have made 17 feet; we are now widening the
easterly drift at the end of the 60 foot cross-cut, preparatory to
sinking a winze on the vein from the 142 foot level to the 2!2
foot levCl; we shall commence sillking on :Monday. We are
taking first-class ore out of both drifts; the veins are about
3 1-2 feet \vide.
MILTON.-Everything about the works is running as well as
ustrnl; we have finished timbering and comml'nccd sinking in
shaft No. 2; we are in 33 feet on cross-cut of shaft No. 1; have
made 12 feet during the past week; we will try and keep up
our lick and if possible will improve on it. 'l'he saw-mill is
running tip-top and is piling up the lumber, and better lumber

Boston Stock Exchange. ·
At the annual meeting for the election of ofiicers of the Boston Stock Exchange, held Mond:iy, the following gentlemen
were chosen: President, :Murray R. Ballou; Vice-President, F.
V. Parker; Treasurer, Charles D. Head; Clerk, W. C. Fiske;
Standing Committee, R. F. Clark, L.B. Greenleaf, J. W. Mackintosh; Committee on :Mining Securities, W. W. Keith, ,J. C.
Watson, J. P. Brewer, E. D. Bangs, E. W, ~Iussey, W. R.
Stedman, John Parkinson.

Sullivan.

l\lA.U"ti!.<

.M.1.N~li

iS not made in the county of H:mcock. 'rhe carpenters are at
work on the frame for the mill.
SALEM SULLIVAN.-We are quite bnsy at wod~ finishing
around the shaft house and preparing for cold weather. The
uber for all necessary work, shaft timbering, etc., is on the
We arc down about 63 feet in the shaft and working
6 l'Ound.
on the vein which gradually widens as we descend. The vein
is .well mineralized and shows galena and copper. All the
signs in this mine are of an encouraging character.
GoLDE.N CmCLE.-We are still at work in the drift and are
making as favorable progress as can be expected; the rock is
of a very hard character, and this makes our work in actual extent appear rather slow. Our prospects are very good, and we
expect before long to have something to say in your paper that
will be interesting to your readers, and to mining men espeeially.
GOULDSBORO.-It is understood that the machinery for the
new mill has arriVed and Mr. Wilford has gone from Blue Hill
to superintend its erection.
EGYPT.-The shaft is 48 feet in depth. The shaft house is
completed and timber all out and framed for shaft. The pump
is all ready to put in place. After timbering the shaft we shall
continue sinking with all expedition. 'l'his p1·operty is sure, in
the long run, to be a success.-[Bulletin.
CUSTER.-Mr. Barney Mullan writes: "We :•re sinking permanent shaft and have reached a depth of ten feet; the width
of the. vein we cannot yet determine, bnt the character of the
ore is well developed and we have no h.esitation in saying that
it will yield thirty-three per c~nt. copper. As Superintendent
of this mine, and having experience dating from 1855 in the
mining districts of Califomhi, on the Comstocl{ since 1860, and
in Utah and Colorado, I have not the least hesitation in inviting mining men to visit and examine this mine, ui1d will be
iteful to them for their opinion."-[Bulletin.
CUSTER EXTENSION.-Under the management of T. H. }fansfield & Co., we are sinking permanent shaft, and the indications are flattering. We are taking out the same character of
ore as the Custer. and yielding 31 2-10 per cent. copper.-[Bulletin.
:BEACON LIGHT }1ICA ::'!Inm.-'l'his mine is situated in
the town of Waterboro, York County, and has been
worked for several months past by a company composed principally of Boston gentlemen. Not mnch has been
done in the way of development, and the work accomplished consists mainly of snrface excavations. Some quite
large sheets of mica of a fair quality have been found, but
sufficient depth has not yet been attained to demonstrate the
value of the property.
Acton.

The York Countu Advocate says the mines have all stopped work except the Acton Consolidated which is running
as usual.
MINERAL HILL.-'l'he shaft has been sunk to a depth of 114
feet and progress downward is steadily being made.
COMMONWEALTH }!ICA.-Dnring the prnsent week the Com. monwealth Mica and Quartz Mining Company have shipped
about 300 pounds of mica of an excellent quality, in view of
the slight depth to which the ledge has thus far been worked.
The indications for the future are of the brightest, and the
steady shipment of mica, which may be counted .on for th~
i'·-~ure, will furnish substantial evidence of the high value of
property.-[ Boston Economist.
BLANCHARD SLATE.-The work of developing this new and
now celebrated quarry is progL"cssing rapidly. 'l'en men a1·c
employed at present taking out slate from the central vein,
which is 50 feet wide and contains but little over ten feet of
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flint; thus leaving nearly forty feet of slate, which is pronounced to be the finest yet found i.n the State. From five to eight
squares of the finished product are turned out in a day at
present but it is the intention to put on more men soon and
open up the vein at other points. This grea·t. vein has been
traced over a mile and a half on the property of the company,
and approaches very near the present terminus of the Bangor
and Piscataquis R. R. The new Inge1·soll rock drill recently
purchased for the use of the company, is working finely, and
cuts into the slate at the rate of ten feet an hour. The company also have the latest and most improved hoisting apparatus, an.engine of ten hor5e power, with a building for the
same, also a shed where the workmen split the large blocks of
slate up int;o the required size. 'l'he dnmpage facilities are most
excellent as the quarry is situated on the side of
a hill. 'l'he nearness of this quarry to the railroad, the acknowledged superiority of the slate, and last but not least, its
perfect adaptability for marbleizing purposes will soon place
this property at the front as a safe ancl profitable investment.

Canada.
The mineral wealth existing in various sections of the Dominion, and more especially the Maritime Provinces, is just beginning to be realized. An important discovery of rich silver
mines in Little Musquodobit, N. S., is reported by the Halifax
Herald. Tpe presence of silver ore was known two years ago,
but the assays of local analysts discouraged mining operations,
as it was believed the mineral did not exist in paying quantities. A recent assay by a Leadville expert, however, shows
!05 1-2 ounces to the ton, and prospecting and mining licenses
have been taken out, covering five square miles of land, where
operations will forthwith be commcuced.-f Nortlt Slzore Miner.
ST. MA.RTIX'S MA.XGA.XE5E.-'l'he stock of St. Martin's manganese Company has recently been listed on the Boston Stock
Exchange. 'l'he officers are: President, \Vm. B. Fowle of
Newton, Mass.; Treasurer and Secretary, J. \Vesley Kimball
of Boston; Directors. "\Vm. B. Fowle of Newton, F. B. Dole
and Oscar F. Howe of Boston, C. W. Osborn of Peabody and
J. H. Harding of St. John. There is a large quantity of ore at
the mine ready for shipment.

Nuggets.
Xcw ice houses are to be erected at Dresden by Russell
Brothers.
The editors nnd publishers of the State are thinking of having their excursion to the coal regions of Penmylvania in Oct0ber.
The Boston Economist learns that Geo. D. Robert;i and other
New York capitalists are becoming interested in Nova Scotia
mines.
'l'he blueberry canning business has reached Aroostook
County. :i\Ioscs Brothers at their Houlton factory put up 35,000 cans this season.
'!'he bullion from the ton of North Castine ore has been sent
to Boston and is now on exhibition at the Maine .:!\"lining Exchange, 28 Congress Street.
'l'he steamer llfay Field leaves Bnngor every Saturday for
llar Harbor returning on Monday, and every "\Vednesday she
leaves for Sedgwick returning on Thursday.
The Cobb Lime Company of Rockland made an exhibit of
lime rind Portland cement at the recent State Fair in Lewiston
nnd were awarded a prerniun~ of $5 and. a diploma.
Attention is called to the card of Arthur M. Mason, bond and
stock broker. His office is at 4 ~fain Street, Mason's Block,
Bangor. He was formerly of the firm of W. J. Webb & Co.
Supt. Moyle,of the Blue Hill Copper Mining Company, has
imported from the Lake Superior mining regions four experienced underground mining men to work in the Blue Hill mine.
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The combined anthracite coal interests have agreed. to suspend production from Oct. 1 to 6 inclusive. An understanding
was arrived at to the effect that there will be no change in
Eastern prices.
The grand regatta at Lake Maranacook on Wednesday of this
week brought a throng to that celebrated resort. Supt: 'fucker of the l\laine Central Hailroad is deserving of great credit
for opening up this beautiful place.
The MArnE MINL'l:G.JOURNAL, published at Bangor, Maine,
gives special attention to the metals and minerals of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia and contains a valuable digest of
mining news the world over.-[Oidgnecto Post.
A Portland fisherman, while mackereling off the cape in his
wherry a few days ago, was attacked by a sword fish, which
drove its sword through the bottom of the boat, and was held
so tight that the fish was killed. It weighed 300 pounds.
The manganese found by Mr. Judson :M, Peck on his "farm
at Hopewell Hill promises well. The lead as far as examined
is about three feet broad and eight inches thick. 'rhe quality
is pronounced very good. It is understood that ~Ir. Peck has
had offers to purchase.-[ Ohignecto Post.
The Salt Works at Salt Spring;:, Kings County, have. bee11
purchased by a company of Americans and others, who propose starting the work at once. New boilers, etc., are to be
put in. This is a valuable property, situated about 85 miles
from Sussex and 6 miles from Pessekcag Station.-[11loncton
Times.

A Bar Harbor correspondent of the Chicago 'rimes pronounces Mt. Desert the most attmctive watering place in New
England.-It is the only place that he can recall where sea,
cliffs, mountains and native forest are united; where you can
step from great rocks beaten by the surf, into dense woods and
wander for hours in shade and coolness, or lie under trees inhaling nature's balmy odors.
Capt. Dennison, of the steamer Richmond, while at the
wharf at Jonesport, Saturday night, fell off the steamer a distance of 25 feet striking in four feet of water. It was quite
dark and no one knew of the accident until the Captain called
for help, and then he was supposed to be a hand or passenger
until he was rescued and on the wharf. He sustained some
bruises about the face and head, but it is hoped not serious, although it is wondered how a man could survive such a fall.
-[,lfachilUI Union.
We desire to remintl our local readers of two first-cl:tss entertainments the coming week at Norombega Hall, which deserve to be well patronized. 'l'o-morrow (Saturday) evening
will appear the .original Spanish Stutlcnts, the Weber Male
Quartette of Boston, Miss Isubel Stone, the favorite Soprano
und Alfred H. Pease, Piano Soloist. 'l'uesday evening, Oct.
5th, Aldrich&; Parsloe's Combinution will present the thrilling
western drama of "My Partner," with Chas T. Parsloe. formerly of nic Kee Rankin's "Danites," as Wing Lee the chinaman. '!'hose who do not attend wlll miss a rare treat.
A correspondent of the Ellsworth American thus describes an

accident that befell the wife of Supt. Duff of the Twin Lead:
"While Mrs. Duff was driving her husband's span, :::laturday
afternoon, the whipple-tree broke or became unfastened, and
falling against the horses' heels, started them into a run, and
they came against a wagon in which was Mrs. John R. Clough
and two children. One of nlrs. Duff's horses put his feet in
the hind part of the wagon, throwing Mrs. Clough out. 'l'he
horses then became more frightened and ran across the bridge,
and as ilirs. Duff's team turned the corner by Mr. Barrett's she
wa~ thrown out, cutting her head considerably. Her lady companion and two children were .unhurt. The horses were soon
.stopped. 'l'he damage to the carriage was a broken pole. A
very narrow escape for all."

Deep Mining.
The mines of the Comstock Lode, at the great depths they
are now being worked, are becoming too hot for human endurance, and th0 question of abandoning all further attempts to go
deeper is now one of serious importance to the owners of these ·
mines. The Yellow Jacket.and Belcher are now three thousand feet deep, and the managers have evidently abandoned, temporarily at least, the further sinking of their shafts, and are
directing their efforts to prospecting the upper portion of the
mines, and to securing better ventilation by connections with
ac'joining shafts. It is reported that John Mackay, an experienced miner, insists on the practicability of going deeper, and
that he declares it to be his intention to sink the Yellow Jacket
shaft (which he controls.by means of proxies or ownership of
the stock) to a depth of 4,000 feet, even if he has to bear the
cost of the work himself.

New Companies ..
Nume of Company.
White Rose Silver )fining Co.
Antelo~c Goltl Miuing Co.
Titns Consolidated Silver Mining Co.
Hercules Mining Co. .
Income ::llidng Co.

Location.
Kittery,
Kittery,
Kittery,
Porthllld,
Portl:llld,

Date.
Aug. 28,
Aug. ~s,
Aug, 28,
Aug. 2S,
Sept. 14,

Capital.
$ 500,000
50u,ooa

500,000
500,000
500,000

~no~~~~; &:i~eoi?~ntrator Co.
~~i~~~;
~~~ti~;
"ii:i~g
Victoria Oil nud Mining Co.
Portland,
Sept. U,
500,000
Sonora Antimony Co.
Portland,
Sept. 22,
500,UOO
8o.int Frnncis Gold :Mining Co.
Scarboro,
!;cpt. 25,
<50 000
Black Wonder Cousolidu.tcd Mining Co.
Portl:md,
Sept. 29,
soo:oo3
The ":!l!inernl Company," of Portlantl, has chauge<l its corporate unmc to the
"::'lluinc Hydraulic Company."
The Blnnchartl Slate Company has increased its capitt1l stock $.50,000, nll Tre~;- ·
ury stock.
Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
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.l STILEY SILVER MINING CO.
A
Sullivan, :Mc. Incorporated, Julv, 1Si9.
10

~~gi~'t:; ;:.:'.o,ooo; Shares $10 each; Trcasm-y Ftmtl,

1

p;.esident, J. R. Grose, Boston·; Trc11surer, Thomas

GOLD )fl}f!NG AND l\IILLING CO.,
OUGLASS COPPER MINING COl\IP ANY,
Blue Hill, }Ile. Incorporated, April, 1819.
Jackson, Me. Oftlcc ut Brooks, )le. IncorporaDCapital,
J ACKSO:::-:r
Shares, $5 each ; 'freasury Funcl, ·ted,
$500,000 ;

A)lril, lSSO.

10 000 Shares.

President, Hanson Gregory, .Tr., Rocklam1; TreasDnlby, Dost on ; Secretnrv, \Vencl ell Horne\ Sullivan; urer, Stephen Jennings, Bnngor; Secretnrv, H. B.
D\rnetorsJ_.T. R. Grnsc, 'l'hornns Dalby, J. 1'1. 'l'uttlc, Darling,_ Blue Hill ; Directors-II. Gregory, Jr., Steph·
Wcndell uoruc, J. F1mvel11_Jr.
_
en Jenmugs, A. C. ·Hamlin, Wm. D. Swuzey, E. C.
W.1>NDELL HOR:1'<E,.Snpt.
Aicy, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HENRY L. GREGOHY, Supt.
.l PPL.ETON MINING AND S)lELTING CO.,
A
Appleton l\Ie. Incorporated, Feh. lSSO.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER :111:1'<ING CO.,
C11pitnl, $500,000 ; Sluu-cs, $5 each ; Treasury Fund 36,Eust Blue Hill, ::Ile. Incorporuted Dec. 1Si9.
000 tihurcs.
Capital, $500,000; Shllres $5 eacb; Treasury Fund,
President. and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Sec- 20 ooo Sharos..
retary, E. 4.\I. Wood Camden ; Directors, .J ohu Bird,
Prcsident1 Yv·. C. Collins,. :II. D., Bucksport; TreasGeo. H. Cleveland, 1,,roses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. urer, Leanaer
Hancock, .tiUcksport; Secretary\ 0. P.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woodsi A. D. Bird.
Cnnningbum,.Bucksport. Directors-James Emery,
CHARLES K. l\l LLER, Supt., Camden.
Dr. George J:1. ·Emerson! George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, O. P. Cunning mm.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
ISBEE COPPER l\ll1"1NG & SMELTING CO.,
Blne Hill, Mc. Incorporated, June, 1879.
DGE::IIOGGI:N' SILVER MI::SING CO:.lPANY
Capitnl, $500 1006 ; Shares, $5 each ; Trcusttry Fund,
Sedgwick, Me. Incorporated June, 1Si7; reor~0,000 Shares.
·
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; ganized Oct., 1879.
Capital,
$500,000; Shares, $10 each.
Secretary, Hon. S. L. lllillikcn, Belfast; J\Innnger, A. I.
President Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Brown, 1llnc Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
l\!illiken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E. Treasurer, Alfred Haskell; Secretary, John S. :Morris,
1'.ortland ; Dire~t01·•il: Capt. Chas. Deering, A. P. CurGrindle.
ner, S. D. Lctw1tt, . \V. Sargent, Wm. R. Page.
JAMES )!ITCHELL, Manager.
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
Me.
Boston office, No. 7 Exchange Place. W. H.
ULLION :;iUNL.\G AND :IULLI:'\G cmIPAJ.'IT,
:l<IcCLlNTOCK & Co., Transfer Agents.
Acton, Jl[e.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10 ;
Treaslll'y Fund 5000 shares.
AVOHITE
COPPER
l\II:..-:L.\G
CO)IPANY,
Otllc';i Wooclblll'y & i\Ioulton, Banker~ Portland.
Blue Ilill, ::Ile. Incorporutc<I Fcl>., lSSO.
Capital,
$500,000
;
Shares,
$.5
each.
Tfe~;~r:r~~v. Yf.°:!fe'3.i1: Pilir!t~~deor~~r\\'1;;;,h~~~ Prcsiclent, A. E. Ilen1ck, Blue lliil; Vice-President,
Jr., Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. Os- H. A. Tripp, Blue Hill; Treasurer, H. B. Darlin~, Blue
~ood, Charles P. Mattocks, George P. Wescott, Frank
Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, H. A. Tlipp, Wm, H.
L. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Portland.
Darling, \Vrn. D. Swazey, Charles A. Bnn·ett, E. l\I.
J .•w. D01'GLASS, Supt.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
UCKSPORT SILVER MINING COJIIPASY,
LiRANKLTN SILVER MlNING CO:\lPANY,
Bucksport, Me., on tho Snow vein.
J.' Franklin, :Ile. Incorporated, Feb., 'SSO.
Capitnl, $500,000. Shares $5 each. Treusnry Stock,
Capital, $300,000; Shares $5 eacll.
30 000 Shares, llllllSSessablc.
President, E. H. Gree!Py; Treasurer, Edward
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-Presi- Mullan; Secretary, E . .E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H.
dent, C. J. Cobb1.. Bucksport ; Secretary, Ed\\in P. Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard LatHill, Bucksport; Treasurer, Rttfus H. Emery, Bucks- fan, Jeremlall Wooster.
port.
ARNHJ131 SILVER )!fo1NGCO.•
Directors, J. TI. Douglass, Rufus TI. Emery, Le\\iS
St. Albans, )le. Incorporutecl, i!nrch, 1880.
Bencling, A. H. Geun, A. V. Partridge, Joshua A.
Capital, $500 1000; Shnrcs, S.3 each; Treasury l"'nnd,
Whltmore, ::II••"-.. Parker.
40 000 Shares.
President, E. H. Nealley, Monroe; Treasurer and
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MTh1NG CO. Secrehu-y,
G. F. lfaniman.i..Bel.l'aot; Directors, E. H.
On the Acton Lode, Acton Mc.
Monroe, Geo.. .!'". Harlirnan, Belfast i\I.
Capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 Shares. Par value, $5. Nealley,
Chase, Brooks, J. R. Gordon, Brooks; F. F. Favor,
Non-assessable.
·
President. George P. Wescott; Vice President, John Boston, Johu Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, WinterS. )!orris; Secretai-y, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A. port.
CHAS. E. L..-0<.E, Brooks, Supt.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott, J. S. l\Iorris,
W. F. Milliken, B. Burnes, jr., James Bailey, Charles D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, 'l'ransfer Agent.
)[cCartbv, jr., of Portland; Fm-guson Haines, of BidOR'!' KNOX SILVER )l.Th'1XG CO.,
deford; "Hanson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, and Frnnk
Prospect, )[e. Incorporatetl, Jan lSSO.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Capital, S.oOO 000 ; Shares $5 each.
The Consolidated Acton Silver :lliuing Co. have 2000
President,
H. Fogler. Bel.l'llst: Treasurer, T. B.
feet upon the ore chru.mels in the heart of the great Grant, Prnspect; Secretary, .Tohn F. Libber, Prnspect;
Directors, Wm. H. Fo~er, T. B. Grant, A. R. Fellows,
ActonlodQ.
•
Oflices-22 Exchange St., Portland, Mc., and 2S Con- B. S. Gnmt, James ll. lJOUglass.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
gress St, Boston, Mass.

E

B

E

B

F

B

F

C

F

"'ni.

ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN
LARK SILVER 1rl1NING CO., FRANKLIN
Inco111oruted Feb.,
FCnpital,
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1Si9.
CCapital
divided into
Stock,
Shurcs each; Treasury
lSSO.

$500,000;

$500 1000 1

$1

l\IINDi'G CO.

100,000 shores, forever

UlHlS8CSSahle.
Fund, 100,000 shares.
Maine oftice, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, lOi FanPreside~t, Hem-y L. :l!urch, Ellsworth;
Trcusurer,
James A. .ru.cGown, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. T. Ctip- euil Hall :;iforkct, Boston.
President Charle• II. North, Somerville, :Mass. ;
pen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. )lanst\eltl, Portland;
Henry L. Murch, Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; Treasurer, F. W. l\[onill 1 Boston; Secretary L. A.
H. B. Phlllips, Ellsworth; lstuic A. )lurch, Ellsworth. Emery, Ellsworth, )le. Directors-C. H. North, l\lorris B. Boynton, Henry ]'aruurn, :E'. W. )Iorrill nm! F.
~ar. Harbor, Mc.
HERRYFIELD SILVER :J1nc;r~w CmIP.\NY, S. 'l\tttle, Boston; A. A. Huywurii'd
A. A. A1 \\,\HD, Supt.
Cherryfield, Jl[c. Incorporated. Sept., 1Si9.
Capital, $-100,000; Shares $10 each. 'l'rcasm-y Fund,
RANGER COPP.ER l\Il::SING CO~PANY,
10,000 Shares.
nlue Hill, Mame.
President, Sllm'I Campbell, Cherryllc!cl; Treasurer,
Capitnl
$500,000. Shares $5 each. 'frcasury ftmd
Jutlge J. L. :Milliken, Chcn-yiield; Sccretar11 Hou. SS,000 -shares.
P1·csent price Sl.50.
\Ym. Freeman, Cherryfield; !-Ia.nag er, Francu~ "'orPresident, Hcu1-y N. Stone, Bostou; Treasurer, Dexcester, Ellsworth; Directors-\Villi:nn :Freeman, Sam- ter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary and Superintendent,
uel A. Campbell, James A. Jlli!likcn.
Brow11cll Granger, Bltte Hill. Directors, Geo. G. WilW. A. LEONARD, Supt.
der, Sampson Wtm·cn, C. R. Aldtich, Geo. H. Smith.
Oflicc, No. 1 Pembel'lon S~uare, Room 4, Boston.
OMSTOCK SILVER MINING CO.,
·
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.
Bucksport, Hancock Connty, Me.
Capital, $500,000: shares, $2 each ; Treasury Fund,
ARDNER :IIOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
50 000 shares; stock untlSsessable.
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws ot
Office 40 Wuter "trcet, room 46, Boston.
Malnt>, Dec., 1879.
President!.Murk Hollingsworth; Treasnrerb9scnr E.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 eacll ; Treasury
Doolittle ; l:)Ccrctm:y, R. B. Henchman ;_ . rrectors, Fund, ~5,000 Shares.
1\Iark Hollingsworth, Samuel B. Noyes, W11hamRced,
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, life.;
Samuel J. Noble, George F. Ropes, Emerson Leland, Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; DirecGeorge A. :Morse.
·
tors, Samuel Atwood • .lia.nson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
EER ISLE SILVER MI1'1NG COMPANY, Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John AtDeer Isle, :Irle. Incorporated, Aug., 1S79.
wood, G. B. Putnam.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each; Trcusm-y Fnnc1,
OULD8BORO SILV.EH MINING COMPANY,
52 000 Shares.
Gouldsboro, l\Ic.
Inco·rporaterl, June, 1Si9.
President, Samuel Iluuson, P@rtland; Treasurcr,Wilcapital, $-100,000 ; Shares, $10 eacl1 ; 'l'reasury
lard c. G. Carney, Portland; Sccretnry, Geo. 1''. Goultl,
Fund,
5000
snares.
Portland ; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Parsons\ Willard. C. G. Carney, James Sampson,
Treasurer, Charles C. Burr!ll, Ellsworth. SecreCharles "11. B1-ynnt.
New York ollicc, American ]\lining Bureau, 63 ·tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, c. C. Buriill, Eugene Hale.
Broadway.
W. 1. VALENTI:NE Supt.
S Z. DICKSON, Snpt.

C
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Capital, $500,000. Snares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 shares.
P1-csident, Geo. B. Ferguson, Bclfost; Treasurer, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Httxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Alhert Gammon, Belfast.; Joseph Harn, Jackson; John H; ?o;·don,
l\I. Chase, J. I. Wutt•, I. S. Staples, Brooks, E. H .
Nealley, :Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. LA..""!E, Supt.
AWRENCE RILVER l\IINING CO.lll'A:-;Y
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, :sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Tr<'a! ,1ry
Fund, 20,000 Shares
'
President. John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; 'tcePresldent, Jacob stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Wm. E. Brown, Ban!{or; sec'y, Wm.E. Brown. Bangor; Dlrectors-G. R. Cheney, Boston, Jolm s. Jenness, Hiram B. Willia.ms, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Stern, Munley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
. GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING· COMPANY.
Blue Hill, Me.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 eacll; Treo.suryFund
50,0GO Shares.
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Neal
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; Alvin Rodli!T, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
or Portland. Roderick H. candage, ot lllue H1\l.
WM. A. PEARSON, supt.
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated . .ran., 18:0.
Capital, $500,000; Snares $1 each.
P1P.sldPnt, H.B. Mason; secretmy o.nd Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. cutter, Dr.
K. II. Swett, James W. Davls.
ILLBIWOK SILVER MINING U0~1PANY,
Sullivan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec .. 18i9.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shaies, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. .Foster 1\Iorse, Boston. Treasurer, 'fhomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne. Sullivan,
Directors - L . .F. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt..
INER.\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
Organized under the laws or the State o
Maine. Capital St-Ock $500,000 . Number or Shares
100,000 : ·Par Value $5 ; Full pa1d and forever un
assessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 shares.
President, D. H. Smith. Winterport; •rre11surer
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha
Icy, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank
tort ; W. G. l!'rye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Olll.ce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, Me.

L
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ILTON :MINING AND :lrlILI.ING COMPANY
On the ::::u1Uva.n Lode, Sulllvan, Mc. Office
M
4 Sears Building, Boston.

President, J. D. Prescott, oC Boston. l\Iass.; Sec
retary, w ..o. Arnold ot Bangor, Me.; Treasurer
G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
C.·plta.l Stock, $500,ooo-100,ooo Shares par value
5 each. Unassessable.
J. SHOEN BAH. Supt.

l\,f'cFAHLAND SILVER MINr:fG CO:l!PANY
l.T.I. Han cock, Me.
Capttal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treas
urer, I. S. ,Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W
Cushman, Ellswortl1; Dlrectors-llenry Whitlng
I. s. ,Johnson, S. N. :'.>!cFarland, F. A. l'>lcLau~lllin
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. i\IcLAUGHLIN, Supt,.
OH.ANCY MINING COMPANY,
Sulllvan, Me. Incorporated, Jan., tsso.
MCapital,
;soo,ooo; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy W. McAllster, Bucksport; Treasurer, A. c. Swazey, Buclrnport; secreta1-y, F. H
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. w. McAllHer
J. :H. Duoglass, A. C. Swazey, Enoch B. H!ll, F. ll
Moses, E. A, M11nsfteld, Jr.• Edward SwazAy.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER MDi'ING AND
S::IIELTING CO., St. Albnns, Me. In~orporutcd
Aprll, 188U.
Capitol, $500JOOO. Shares, $5.00 each.
President,31. CiuL,c, Brooks; Treasurer and Secrc
tary, John 1:1. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-~!. Chase
John H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Hice, Ban
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LANE, Brooks; Supt.

N

ETIT ME::SAN !ilLVER MINING CO:lll'ANY
Petit
Polnt, Steuben, 111e. Incorpor
P
ateo, Aug.,
~tenan
18i~.

car.Ital, HOll,OOO; Shares HO er.ch; 'l'reasur;
Fune, 10,000 Shares.
Preoldent, E. IL Greeley, Bar narbor; Treasurer, L. B. Wj man, Ellsworth; secretary, J. Jil
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J
W. Davis, L. IJ. Wyman. W. C. Ricker.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
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UEEN CITY SILVER JllINING COMPANY
Bangor, MA. Incorporated, Dec., 1S79.
apital. $500,000; Shares, $S each ; 'l'reasury
Fund, 40,ooo Shares.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VicePresident, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Rimson, ,T. F. Parkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dillingham.

EST AND SOWLE MINING COMPANY.
On the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
W
Otncc, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,

Capital $500,ooo; Shares $5 each, unassessaole; Dl'SKIN C .. Ul3 ......................... MA.NA.OE8S
Treasury Fund, 32 ooo Shares.
President. Joseph H. West, Frank!ln ; Trea.<;..
urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; secretary, E. F.
Robinson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph II. west,
H. II. Saunders, John D. Hopkins. J. F. Whitcomb,
Tho GREATEST CONCERT C011!ll!NATION
E. F. Robinson, A. R. Devereux, Jas. \\'. Davis.
ever presente1 Jn Ba.ngor.

Saturday Evening, Oct. 2.

SILVER MINING COMPANY.
OBERT EMMET'!' SILVER MINING CO., WATJKEAG
On the Sulllvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Office
Egypt Bay, llo.ncock, Me. Incorp, July, 18i9. No. 4 sears
RCaptu
Building.
Boston.
..l, uoo,ooo; Shares. $1 o each.
President. H. Whltlne-, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. se0retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN, supt.

EVERE SILVER MINING COllfPANY,
Blue H111, Me. Incorporated, Feb., J!X'O
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund
$20,000 cash, 30,000 shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bangor; secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Ra.ngor; Dlrectorl!-F. o. Beal, w. J. Webb, Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. sterns, non. F. M. Laughton,
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcli· r, Bangor; A. H.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Jo:v. Ellsworth.
WILKIE DARLING, Supt.

R

WAN MINING COMPANY,
Franklln, Hancock county, Maine.
SCapital,
ssoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; 'l'rcasury Fund

President, B. s. Grant, o! Boston, Mas•.; secrew. o. Arnold, or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, c. P.
We~ton. Capital stock $5UO,ooo-5o,ooo :hares, par
value $10 each. Unassessable.
.
B. P. TILDEN, supt.

1ary,

OUNG HECLA COPPER ll!ININGCOMPANY,
B!ue
Me. Jncorporated, Feb.,
Ycapital,
Shares
each; Treasury
Hill,
$500,000;

SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the Sullivan Lode, Suillvan, Me. IncorS ULLIVAN
porated, April, 1878.

1880.

$5

.Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
President, John S Jenness, Bll.nf?:or; Vice-President. Charlb'S Hamlin, Bangor; •.r reasurer, ,1 ohn
n. :Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Haml!u,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James w. Davis.
CHARLES DUJ;'F, Supt.

ENGRAVING

40,000 Shares. pre!erred stock.

President, James Adams, Bangor; Recretn ry
and Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Banli\or; _Dfre~to!"l'-:
James A.dams, E. J. Swan, l\L G. rrask, C. c. BUI·
rm, E. c. NichOls.
E. J. SWAN, Supt.

l\'OROllDEGA HALL.
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Printing Department
-OF THE-

ABBEY'S OBIGINAL

snani~h Stnll~nt~ I
JG

In number-nil g-raduates ot colleges 1D
Madrid.·

THE WEBER MALE QUART ET
Oi Boston.

llliss IS.'1BEL STONE,
Tl:e·Favoritc Boston Soprano.

lllr. ALFUED H. PEASE,

Pianist.

A Concert Organintion of 21 Artists!
POPULAR PRICES:
Re;;erved Seats ...................... 50 and 75 cents
Admission ... ; .............................. 35 cents
Sale cf scats will open at D. Bugbee & Co.•s on
Wednesday morning, sept. 2nlJ..
sep2s"'

capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 eacli ; Unasses
Nono;noEGA. HA.LL.
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, n.
13US1\IS
CLUu ......................... ~!ANA.GERS.
P. Tilden, Sullivan ; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, nos.
ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
We
are
1ww r,reµurell to furnish to ortler at the
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. llayden, Chas. F. LOWEST BOS'ION AND NEW YORK PRICES,
Tuesday Evening, Oct. ii th.
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN. Supt.
11II.NING Sl'OCK CERTIJ.PICATES,
The manngrmcnt take pleasure In ·announcln~
tllc, u;:r •gcrneu& or Messrs.
ULLIVAN FALLS JIUND!l.i CO)fPANY,
BONDS,.
CHECKS,
DRAFTS,
Ont.he Sullivan Lode, Sulllrn.r,
IncorLOUIS ALDRICH,
porated, March, 1sso.
MAPS OF PROPERTIES,
-ANnCapital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ell~worth;
CllAS. 'I'. PARSLOE,
Treasurer,~- c. Bunill, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. STOCK LEDGlflRS,
B. Redman, EJlsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
In Bartle:> Campbell's powertul American drama,
Hale, c. c. Burrm, A. P. Wiswell.
TRANSFER BOOKS,
w. II. CLAPIIAllI. sunt.
Aud all fonns requiretl bf miuing companies, inclutlmg
HELBURNE llfINI°"G CO)IPA:::<Y,
Portland. Mines ut Shellmrne, N. II. Property
whtch will be prrs~nted by the same SUPEHB
Philbrick's Copyr~ghted Set of Mining Books S1'AR
SO rods square. Depth of shaft 28.5 feet.
COMPANY with whicll, wherever presentCupit11l stock $500,000: 100,0IJO shares; 40,000 shares
ed,
It has achteved
in treueury.
Made exprcs"ly for the wants of Maine )[iuiug
L. D. M. Sweat, l'rceide11t; Geo. C. Frye, 'l'reasnrer;
Companies.
A Gi·n111l D1·nnmtic '.l'1·i11mpb !
C. W. Hobb", S•,crctary. Directors-L. D..)f. Sweat,
Geo. C. Frye Clrnr!es A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. If.
Samples of t!tc ulJovc can he seen by calling or writl'OPTJLAR PRICES:
Chase, C. S. 1ronijl, )I. S. Gibson, W. II. Peuncll, L. ing; to t!1c
ncserved Seats ...................... 50 and 75 cents
R. Wiggin..
.
Admission .................................. 35 cents
Office, No. 1 Cci,teuu,,,l Dlock, Portland.
Sale or reserved seats will open at D. Bugbee &
co. 's. Saturday morning, Uct. 2.
seso
NOW SILVER MINING CO)!PANY,
1
J3ucksport.. Me. Incor;iornted, Feb., 1850.
BANGOR,· ME.
Capital, t.500,000; Shares~5 t!ach; Treasury Fund 28 West Market Sc1.,
40,000 snares.
Prestclent. Capt. J. II. Hill; Vice-President,
THE LEADING
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions o!
James Emery; Treasurer, A. H. Genn; secretary,
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List o! Stoett Comc ..r. Cobb. all or BU<'l>sport; Directors-J. II.
pat!es,
Statistics, &c.; by FRA.NK L. BAR'l'LETT,
H!ll James Emery, RICM.rd Snow, Ilowarr1 Swastate Assayer. copies torwarded postpaid on rezey 'Geo. F. woods, E. P. Hill. A Hrerl L. smtlll.
celpt er twenty.five cents. Also,
'
RIClIAilD SNOW, Supt.

S

"r.

MY PARTNER,

S

S

"MINES O:B :MAINE."

M

WIN LEAD COPPER :MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, ll•e. Incorpo1·ated, Dec., 1879.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $.; each.
rrcsldent-E. llf. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. •.rreasurer John
S. Jenness, Rangor. Secrerary, John n. ~Iason,
nangor.
Directors- E. lll. Hersey, Fran!' P.
wood Charles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel sterns,
James Llttletleld, Wm. D. swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

T

rrmo

SILVER l\IINING COJ!PA'!:fY, .
J\1inc at Blue Hill. Offices, Ilaugor. Cnpital,
Shure", $5. 'l'reasury, 25,000 shares stock,
uml $3000 cash.
P1·esitlent, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. l'>lilllkcn; 'l'rc:tsnrer, A. 11. 'l'huxter. Directors-B. B.
Thutchcrl Geo, H. I..m1c:1stcr, J;',' 0. Beall:!· W. lllilii-

s,;oo,ouo.

• •
StQCk S
llllllg

Minerals of New England

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Where and How to Find Them.

Maine Mining Journal,

Contn!n!ng a description or the principal ores,
with simple methods or testinfr them, by the same
author. Sent post-paid on receipt or twenty.Jlve
cents. Address.
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
Bati!ZOr, }I~._

IJ.A..i.YGOR, ME.

Blanchard Slate Co.,

A'r TIIE OFFICE OF THE

For Sale.

OF MAINE.

Qnany in operation nt te1111 'in e of Bangor and Piscat::qnis iiullroutL
A !urge •ize<l and nearly new AQ,U.ARIUl\I; perQuality and natural advantages nnsurpru;l!Cd
kcu, N .1 . Drngt;, I. S. Emery1 Dmwor; w. D. Swa- fectly wutcr tight and in good condition ; will be sold Dumpage and tlruinnge unequalled, ·Railroad. trauszey, Iluck•port; W. 11. Durlmg, :fi. G. W. Dodge, nt half price.
portution ndjoiulng. Stock for snle. Sections leased
Dlnc I!lll.
Enquire ut lhiM olllce or ut No. 73 llnrlow Street, on favorable terms. Cn_p!talists Invited to inspect.
AltTHUU HUNT, Acting Supt.
I3annor.
A. C. liAMLL."f President Illlllgor.

l
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'langor and Bar Harbor ~:iggin"
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~illiarns,

&

INS'O'B.ANCE ACEN'I'S,

STEA..JIBOA.T CO.

Bangor, Me.

12 West Market Square,
"X" EE E

Stea1ner lllay Field,
CAPT. S. H. B.tl.RBOUR,
Leaves Bangor for Bar Harl:>or
every SATURDAY at 8.00 A. l\L,
touching at Hampden; Winterport, 9.15; Bucksport, 9.45; Fort
Point, 10.45; Castine, 11.30; Islesboro. 12.30; S. w. tlarbor, 4.0o; Bar Harbor, 5,30

P. M.

Leaves Bangor for Sedgwlclc every Wednrsday
at s a. M., touching at Castine, Islesboro and
Deer Isle, arriving at Sedgwick at 2.30 P. M.
Retumtng, leaves Bar Harbor every :Monday at
G.30 A. M., and Sedgwlcl;: every Thurs'lay at 10.30
A. llI, arriving at Bangor at 5 P. M.
l\leals served on board.
.
sep20
FRAJ."\fK D. PULLEN, Agent,
No. 19 Exchange St.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

:fNSUR,\.NCJE PLACED ON llllNING BUILDINGS AND lllACHINERll AT LOW
EST R,\.TES.

Having completed the repairs at their new store

MAIN

54

STREET,

54

Iu councction with the well kuowu Jewelry establishment 36 HAJ.lilllOND ST., nre now
prepared to receive the orders of their friends and the public genera.lly, for

JEWELRY

~IADE

IN ANY ·STYLE DESIRED

nt modernle prices. l.Vntcb, Clock nntl .Jcwch-y i·epnil'ing n speeinlty. Engrnving
in nil illl branches.;
We employ skilletl workmen in each tlepartmeut, nnd wnrmnt all our work. The public will find a !lice li!le of

JE"\VEI.. RY, WATCHES,

CLOCJKS,

ETC.,

aJ!li!:Al'iGE OF '.Fil.!IE, JUN.E ~8, 1SSO co1Jstm1tly on llail(1 to select from, alld all the novelties nrc hcing added to their stock es fast us they nppcru: on
the market.
'A. 11.f.
P. lll.
D"Remcmber onr new Store and Office is rlirectly opposite the Globe Hotel,
Leave Bucksport
6.oo 10.so
5.00
An-Ive in Bangor,
i.oo 11.45
6.Co
Leave Bangor,
7.35
1.30 i.10
Arrive In Bucksport,
S.45
2.45 8.20
Direct connecuon ls made wttll trains onE. &:N.
A. Railway, tnence with Bangor & Piscataquis
Rallroad. Also with tl1e two through tral.ns or
the l\Iatne Central.
OF
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot,
.1uchlll, Ellsworth, Sullivan, &:c.
jun30
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Buy Y oitr Dry Goods

Portland. & :Boston Steamers.
One of the first-class side-wheel steamers of tills
line wlll leavc Indla Wharf, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wharf, Portland, at i P. :UI., daily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CON:NECTIO)[S are made at Portland with
GRAND TIWNO:, POitTLAND &: OGD!':NSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Ra!lroads, and With
Ste:i.mers or tne B.tl.NGOR &: :UfACilIAS LINE ; and at
Boston with all Uncs for points south and West.
•rourlsts will llnd tllls one or 1ho !lncst OCEAN
'l.'RIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, Jn.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

HANNIBAL HAMLIN}
T
t
WM. • .B. HAYFORD.
.. ........ · · · .. ·•• rus eeJ

Eu.

C. NICHOLS & CO.,

Goo(] Black Siilis only $1.00,

Good .Ulack Cashmere only i'.iOc,
1000 Pairs Lisle Gloves, toe pe1· 1)ah·.

The best variety of Kid Gloves. ever shown in Bangor
E. C. NIOHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
EXTRA .NUJWBERS A.ND BA Cii COPIES
-OFTHE-

MAINE MINING JO URN AL
Can Alvvays be Obtained at the Office.

SUIDIER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter :Monday, June 2Sth, 1880,
::::'.Espress traln leaves Bangor (Exchange Street
ror st. John, at T:30 A. :M.
Trains leave Bangor for B!anch'l.rd (B. & p. It.
R.) at 7:30 A. 1\L and 2:00 P. :M.
Bangor tor Oldtown. T:So and 11:45 A. M., an<l
2:00 and 5:00 and r.oo P. M.
Oldtown tor Bangor, s:so, S:lO and ~:40 A. M.,
and 2:05 and 5:50 P. M.
·
Bangor tor Mattawamkeag, at r:so A. M. and 2.eo
and 7:00 P. M.
Mattawamkeag !or ]langor, 4:15 and G:Co A. M.,
'1d3:55 P. JI!.
rratns trom St, John due at Bangor at 6:27 P. :M.
_. rom Oldtown at 1:12 and lO:ss A. M. and 3:00 p.
:M.; trom B. & P.R. R. at 10:35 A. M. and G:ZT P. M.
Through ttelght leaves Bangor at 5:30 A. M. and
15 due at Bangor at4:15 P. JI!.
. Express tra.1na connect at Vanceboro with trll.lns
ot the st. John & Maine, and New Brunswick and
Canada Uallways to o.nd from St. Stephen, St.
And.rows ana Woodstock, :N'. B., Boulton, and all
polnts in Aroostook County, v'rederlcton, St.
John, and all Eastern po!Jlts.
F. '?.'. CR.AM, Supt.
J3angor, June 25, 1880.
sn3t

:!8 WEST MARKET SQUARE,

EANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.
Sta.,.es leave Bangor !or Ellswortb. at s o'clock
A. i.r."'and s P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
rrom rortland and Boston, connecting at ElJ&.
worth with stages !or Bar Harbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over tl1ls line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams rurn:si1ed at all times. at reasooable
rates at tllelr stables In Bangor and Ellswortll .
'
JOHN M. llALE &: CO.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1880.

BANGOR, JJ.CAINE.

MINING MEN
BUY YOUR

•

COAL •

BUCKSPORT AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINi.

-.OF-

The stnrre leo.ves Bucksport dally, Sundays exCbpted, at°l p. ~[. !or Blue lllll and Sedgwick.
Heturnlng, leaves Blue Hlli, dally, Sundo.ys exccoted, at s A. l\L ror Buel.sport.
Tlclrnts sold at the depot in Bangor through to
Blue 11111, and by the mue lllll driver through to

A. H. BABCOCK,

Bangor. A, P. CURRIER&: CO., Propr!et~I'!'.

12

'Ve~t

ll.lnrlrnt Squnre,

Autl P.uy lhnt you noticed his curd iu the Milling

Joumul.
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"BACON'S"\
REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
. GIN Es
EN
FOR MINES
'
.

•
ST_EEL
lfIBE

Maine Mining Exchange, Bangor, ?4e.

TJIOiUA.s CAH1.r,r,,
For twenty years Assayer in the State of Nevada, and
for the pnst three years Assayer for the Justice J\Une,
Gold Hill, Nev., has opened an office at the above
•
: nnmcd plnce mul will per,onally attend to all woJk and
' . gnurantee every nt18ay as cm;cct.. :Mn. C~HILL hns
"""Q~E·
al~o.hud considerable cxpenenccmthe milling nnd
.kl. •
• mwrng·of ores.
·
REFERE:l!CES:
Capt. s. T. CURTIS, Supt. of Justice Mine; JonN F
Eo.rn, Snpt. of Andes Mme, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
New York. W. F. STEWART, and mnny others .
.

-HOISTING

COMSTOCK
A.SS A Y
0 FF ICE,,

'

I

COPELAND & BACON,

.Bangor Assay Office.

..........S.
-----..""""---..~oc=----~......"""'....
P. SHARPLES,

State 1.1.ssaver and Chemist,
A ..E. BARCLAY.,

114 STATE ST., BOSTON.
Mine~ vMtccl and rcportS made.._

Analyst .and Assayer,
!legs to infonn the mining public that he has opened
Assaymg Offices ut

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
:Mr. Ilarclay tmsts that his long experience in one
of the principal assaying estublisllments in England,
together with five ye.ars practice us analyst to the Betts
Cove Jlfining Co., New J!'oundland, \\ill 1'e a suftic:ent
guarantee of his ability.

WiLL TRADE ro& MINING STOCK~
A divided half interest iu a valuable Patent.

Apply or

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cnpels, Mnfties, Scoriliers, Fluxes,· and
Chemicals of all kinds kept con~tantly ou band
and supplied at New York prices.
F. L BARTLETT & CO., importers· of Chemical
Apparntns nnd CbeffiiCals, Portllmd, Mc.. ··· ·: '··

STATE ASSA?!B'S OFFIClf
132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Dr. H. L. BOWKER,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assaycl'.

Associate.

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesa.lc and Rl·tall Dealers In

J. A. STROUT :Broker,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

For MaineandN.H. MiningStocks.
All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountaln range, the lllue Hill, and otber Jllaloe stocks

call at
~.

8. GARDNER'S OFFICE;
93 Exchange Street,
Portland, Mc.

ro;~a:~chnnf(e Street,' Portlnud, lUniue. I
llllnlng properties on the Acton lode ror sale.

Mill Savvs and Files,
B 'Id'
·u t · 1
w·mdow Glass,
Ill mg 1ua errn s,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

112 West Market Square, Bangor, Me

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES .
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SlIORT NOTICE

S'I'OC:B: C.ERTIFICA'I'ES, SE'I'S OF MININC :SOOES,
A.1ttl all Fol'ms 1•eqwl-recl l>y ll"Ilni-ng Companies, at Low Pi-tee...

THE STANDARD.
We would. respectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts

~~

of any depth; also for working in any position whrre the
work is hard or continuous .and the water impure or
gritty.
We make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either· vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or
Cornish patterns.

f
Ul

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purpose;; 1rnom1 to I"!

~

the trade.
ADDRESS~

KNOWLES STEAM PUJlIP WORKS,
44 Washington Street.
BOSTON,

I

88 Liberty Street:

SEND FOR IILLUSTRATED:CATALOG OE.

. NB JY YOB.K,

~,.
"4

~

cJtainr ~ining ~llttrnal. ·
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered 3.S seeond-dlass mall matter.]
$2 pe-r Year;
{ 6 Cents pe-r OllYIJ,

BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 8, 1880.

2.-15.-41.
W. FRANK

STEvVART,

Oscar

IUinin;; Geolo;;:-ist.

E: • .Doo1itt1e,

STOCK BRO.KER,
40 Water Street,

Parties inte~ested in the business of mining in any
portion of the United States or i\Iexioo, or of B1itish
America, who muy desire 1ny services as Practical
Geolopst nnd l\Iining Expert, will meet with prompt
Member of the Boston Stock Exchange:
attention by addressing letters to me at tbe Coleman
Bonds, Railroad und )lining Stocks bought and sold on commission in Boston, New York uni\ San Franclsca
-IIouse, corner of I!roadwuy and ~•ith street, New
markets.
Corre•pondence
solicited.
Particular attention given to orders by mail. 117"'.\llline :Mining Stocks
York: or, by leaving orders for me \Vith W;u. A~
llREws, ,Jn., nt 63 Broadway, room 18, oflice A.merican us ecialt.y.
:i\Hning Bureau.

Bos.ton.

PORTLAND JVlINING EXCHANGE.

ARTHUR M. MASON,

(J:NCORl?OB.A. TE:O.l

Bond and Stock Broker,

T. H. JJIANSFJELD & (JO., Brokers,

4 MAIN ST., MASON'S BLOCK,

93 Exchange si.·eet, Centennial Bloch, Po1·tland, Me.

Bangor, \v.re.

M:iinc :\lining Stocks honghtnnd ~old on Commission.

Club Stocks in the Le.ullng Minos

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

-c-.-w-.-H-o""'"'"::s::....::ss"'"'"",1

~~2~p~~~ MINING STOCK BROKERS,

)lining Stocks a specinlty. Stocks bought um\ sold
on commission or canied on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBUR~'E MINING co.

EMPIRE MINE,

Of ,·erona, Hancock County, Maine.
Books and suescrtpt1on Llst are now open for
tbe sale ot Club Stock In the above l\llne. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler. No. 9 Hammond
Street, or ,JQl1n E. Bootl1, at J. O'B. Dnrl!ng &: Co.'s
Factory, PHk Street, Bangor. 112000 cash wlll be
paid into the ·rre:J.Sury or the company as soon as
rormed.

(Mem.>ers of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchnnge.)

Office. 22 Water Street,

Boston, Mass.

:DOE db 1\t.l:"U'r.....:C....A.1'1",
STOCK BROKERS.,
54 Main Street,
Bangor, Me.
MINING STOCKS A SPECULTY.

STOCKS BOUGHT aml SOLD on COMMISSION.

:SC>STC>N'"

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(Fon"F.nLY Occt:P!Ell BY E'1EnY & AD.rn~.)

--------------------

T. BEIGHAJ!l BISHOP g' CO., Bctnkers and Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mini!1g Stocks, or to purchase the same, will do ·well to correspond .
. ~Stocks of every description bought and sold on comm1ss1on, or
bought and carried on a 1nargin.
T. Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. 'vV. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
to Maine Mining Sto9ks.
UNLISTED iUAINE S'.l'OCJJOI QUOTATIONS···'l'edneHdny, Oct, O.
Salee
Sulc"

t>

1

Asked

i~f~ :i ~'.~ : .·:-: : :.·:-·:-: .:.~.:-:.:.; ~:;;;;;: ~;;;;;;: ;.:~; ?~~~ II~@~~1~f :·:<;;::;;;;:;;;;; :;;;;;;:;;::~;; ;~~ II~~ii~~~~:ii::_:·::. : : :,: :.:.:.:-~-:~: ;::;:;;;~ ;:: ::;;; ;~\~
·'6?
Belleof.Deerlsle.................................. iii.!f :lliltou ......................................... 1.llO IIumpclen Cou .................................... 75
N. Castme..... ·• ...... · · ......................... 1.20 Lnwrcucc ....................... , .... . .. . .. .. .. • .15 Emmett........ . . .. .• . . . . ... .... ••. . .. ....... ••
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ELLSWOORfTf:~

.h..Ssay

ice

Latest and :\lost Accmate )[ethod of -~-'saying nsed in
all cases.
Duplicate assnys mnde nrnl accnrncy gnnrantee<l, at
the following rntes:
Gold .......................................... $2 00

NIW ·llf~LAID IIIIN~ :BUREAU
L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Mathewson Street, Proviclenoe, :a. I.
The Bureau negotiates the sale of valuable Mines and Mining Stocks upou their real and determined merits.

Silver ....•....... , .•.•........................ 2 00 Mine owners in ull cases furnishing (free of expense to the Bureau) the products of the )fines. Seucl for card>
2 oo
Copper ........................................ 2 00 w\th full ill8trnctions.
Gold and Silver. • • .. • .. .. • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • 3 50
.Assn)ing, )tetullnrgical :m<l Ore Smelting \Vorks conuected \\ith Bnre:rn. Ores of the precious metals macle

I.end ..........................................

Nickel ........................................ 5 00 a specialty.
Gold, Si\yer and Copper.... .. • . • . . .. . .. . . . • . . . 5 00
Contracts macle with mining companies for regular
work.
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
by mail.
Also, Chemical Wjlrk of every desc1iptiou given the
hest attention.
•

WINTHROP W. FISK, Il. S.,
p 0. Bo:s: 192,

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 18S3.

State Assayer,
EllsWO'rtlt, Me.

J. S. RICKER· g CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSWARE.
3 Main Street,

Banyor,

G. W . .MERRILL g CO.,
:Manufacturers and Dealers !n

All Kinds cf J·UElUTUEE.
"'qa.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,

1

c. Prices as low as at any house in New

1'.,.,~.dnd.

.. J

63 & 65 Mah• St., Banaor.

'THE ECONOMIST.
A Fina.neia.1, Railway a.nd Mining Journal.
Boston.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

New

Yo1·l~.

$3,00 o. Year; 10 Ceuts o. Copy.
THE EcoMOMIST is clevoted e:s:ciusivelv to the Financial, Railway and :Miuing interests of the Unitecl
States.
It is the representative journal of
its class In New Englnncl, aud has, by its
conservative aud independent policy, estuhlished u reputation and circulution which gives it a commnndiug
influence in its section. It aims to aclvance aud protect
the legitimate miniug industry, aud to goo.rd mvestors
from imposition and consequent losses.
THE EcoNOJtIST presents special iuducemcuts to aclYertisers through which to reach the wealthy classes of
New Englund. Its circulation umong the !lining
States and Territories is lari;? nnd rapidly increasing.
ll. F. STHAI ..'!E, Busiuess ~fonager.
31 Milk Street, Bostou.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

PRINTING,
CA:\ BE

FOC~n

AT TUE OFFICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,

ROBINSON'S

Oor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo"\-v St.

DIAMOND INK.

BANGOR, MAINE.

There is no better writing tlu!d than G. B. Hoblnson•s Black Diamond Ink, for school or general
use. Columns or testimonials or leading citizens.
rrom the Governor aown, might be rurntshed. No
one who gives !ta ratr trial can tall to praise !ts
mertts. We wlll simply pubUsh a representative
one rrom our present clerk ot the Supreme Judlcla.l Court, Hon. Huel Smith:

Mining Printing a specialty.

SUBSCRIBE FOR 1rHE

Maine Mining Journal,

TESTnIONU.L :

A. SIXTEEN PAGE WEEKLY DEVOTED TO THE

n pleased to recommend Robinson's Diamond
•
to a.11 who desire a Jet black, ea.sy-llowtng
writing tlu!CI. I think It ls the best I have ever
used for pliOnographlc verbatim reporting, tor
whlle It flows rreeJy rrom the pen it shows black
the Instant It touches the paper, and tor this reason is not so trying to the eyes tor protracted
writing as the !nits which show pale when llrst
applied, anel then turn bla.ck a.tier a little time.
RUl!:L tlMI'l'Il, Yerbat!mReporter.
Bangor, July 30, 1sso.
Headquarters Rohlnson's Diamond Tnk, at Broad
Street, Bangor.
septr

Mining ancl Inclu.strial Interests
--OF--

NEW ENGLAND AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES.
Published at Bangor, Maine.

PRICE $~.oo A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
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llOTEI,!!1,

.!!JINING SUPPLIES.

lJllNING SUPPLIES.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale Retall Dealers In

GOLD &SILVER GRINDING

MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAXD, :illE.

&

And AmalgB.mating Machinery,

IRON& STEEL

Most ccntrully locntctl. First cl:tss hi cYcry respect.
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberla.na Coa.1.
AH prominent mining men stop at this hotel when h1
AGENTS FOE LA BELLE CAST STEEL.
Portland.
No.•! Broad Street, Bangor.
,V. IL :i\[cDOXALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

u

A.T

THE AMERICAN HOU'SE/'
Ellsworth, JVIaine.

MINING SPECIALTIES.
At bottom prices.
1

Bl ~EJ ~

SS:INNEB,,
West lt£arket Sq., Banao1•.

P:aE:ELE HOUSE.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

JOHN LIXDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Dm.uer in

Portland, Maine.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

''Co'Pper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

.Axes, Pow1ler, Fuse, Picks, Shovels,
Dnil<ling Materials, &c., &c.

. A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White l\Iountalns1
N. H.) The House has been thorouo-hly rellttea
w1th every regard for comfort, and the aim ts to
make It first c1nss ln all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

Stamp l\I111s, Rock Brealrnrs, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators for Golel and Silver
Ores. Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Htamps,
and every description or :Mine and Mill Suppl1es.

lleQtr!o
STE_-1.)[
~o.

B~tterias ~nd

iusefl,

DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSI\"ES..

Prices fi:-3 low as the lowest.
5 Custom House Street,
Providence, R. I.

GIANT POWDER
(D\"NAiUITE.)
'!'Ile attention or miners Is invited to this stand·
ard explosive as being the best in the market.

Information, Prices, Etc.
furnished by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Fra7ne for Stcanp J1!lills,

Agent Atlantic Giant Powtler Comirnny,

BUCKSPORT, ME.
J. F. MOSES,

Prop.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Centi-al Bridye, Rm1yo·1", ltle,
LE~lUEL

DAVID !UGl,IEE &00.,

Account Book

~Iannfacturers,

Bangor; Maine.

$2,aso.

t.1

~

~

required by all mlnlng corporations,
at tile Lowest Prices.

Can furnish parties w1tll Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Phaetons, Concords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. Hacks forFtmerals, Wedd!Dg Parties, and Steamboats at short

constantly on Ilana.

SEDGWICK, ME.
Connection inadc with Steamer J_Jewiston at Seclgwick for Blue Ililf and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
llluc !!ill ori nrri\'al of 1-itcnmcr Wed11esc111ys and Sat'"lays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick 2\loudays nm!

SXG-~8.
HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter
127k

~i::iO'"'~P....;o.p....._er~ru~led~to~po.-tte_rn_.~---

EXCHAXnI~ STREET,

'l'he best place in Bangor to get good Signs or
every dcscrJpt!on painted cheap.

MOREY & SPERRY.
No. 145

.
.

BJ•oad1ca11~

Ne10 Yo1·k.

De in·tt
w·
n1
. Ire Cl0th Co.'

WHAT EVERY MINE& SHOULD HAVE

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

It it! nu ackuowlcclg-cd fact that foi·

l\Ianuracturers or Wire Cloth of all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box. 45is.
·

Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Earac11e, Toothache, Etc.,

RED JACKET'S

Magnetic Liniment!
-IS TJlE_-

BEST THING IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

llll'Stltl)~B.

350

"v 1C Lerliiel'S, TQ7.'J'l'als, ,e,c.
Sta •·fl
u 1w
v

Erery Description of' STATIOSERY,

:a:. N. DORIT:.?'~
L i v e r y Stable.,

~llll with Stamps weighing rrom
to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing Mortars. Wl!l contract to erect complete
Gold anc.I suver Mllls on tlle most Improved plan.
We !lave 30 years' experience, ln mining and mill·
Ing Gold and Sllver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send tor a.circular.· Address

We construct

FUltN!SII

NICIIOLS ................... PROPlUETOR.

notice.
The proprtetor w111 give hls personal attention
to the Letting and Boo.rdl!lil or Horses.
All orders lert o.t the stable Olllcr..
~Mr. Nichols also buss and sells l\£aine Mining Stocks.

Great saving In time and money over the wood
!rame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the foundation, requlrlog no "~illed mlll-rlgllt. These mills are unsurpassed m excellence In every particular.
We are fUroishlng all tile machinery for a 10stamp Gold .:11111, Including cruclbli>, Hteet Shoes
and Dies, Boller and Engine, counter Shalttng,
PuUeys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, wllll.
Copper Plate Inside ol the lllortars, making all the
machinery complete !or a 10-Stamp Mill, 1or

15 Cent1•al St., Boston.

AlHl eYcry miner ~honlcl hny a bottle to m:;c iu rn:'e of

ncd<lents.
For sale wholeRuh~ nnd retail nt

DAKIN'S DRUG STORE,
Sil :ICAIN' STREET.

E. COREY}
·

Dealers .ln

co.

IRON .AN'D STEEL
Jessop & Son's a.nd Bla.ck Dia.mond Ca.st
. Steel. ·
l\lINING .um BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Mmmfact'1•s of Ca>"riayc Sp1•lnys and .Axles.'

125 & 12i Commercial Mt.. Portlond.

·

H. A. TRIPP,

CaunrieUor &Attorney ~t Law
BLUE IIILL, :IL\IXE.
Spcciul uttcution puid to >fmiucc titles aud right•.

O.

H.TRIPP~

CIVIL AND TmGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
13 Ll"E llILL, )fArnE.
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nMER~~~HNING Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broadway, New York.
An Association organized tor tile

!eprnent~tion

Assayer ancl Oheinisl for the State of Mcdne.
Ol?F:X:CES .A.ND LABORATORY,

of Mining Compinies,

legistry and Transfer of ~tock.
And S~le of Minet ·

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

All assays made at the Maine State Assay Oftlce are duplicated :mcl will be guaranteed correct.
wnys retained ancl in case of doubt '\\ill be submitted to the U. S. As•ny Office for adjustment.

-TRE-

AGENCY OF COMPANIES
A SPECIALTY.

Samples 11!-

Mr. Bartlett has filled the oftlce of State Assayer over seven ye•rs, dming which time the mineral resources
of the State have occupied a !urge share of his attention, and he will stili continue to devote his time to the development of onr mineral wealth.

car-samples of ores and minerals forwardetl will receiYe attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.,.e

?dinlni;: and l\Illllng Mo.clllnery rurnlshed on
He will al•o report upon mining properties, \isit and inspect miueg, sample ores for sule, aml ""sist in
Short notice.- W1ll erect mills and work ore o.t
reasonable price per ton.
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, .JR., Secr.,tiiry.
All field work will be charged for by tlw day. Assays and chemiml work will be priced accorcling to the
quantity. of work submitted.
Full aud complete analyses of ores and all mineral suhshrnces will he a specialty, Having" 111horatory complete in every particular and fitted with all the modem improved uppamtns, •uperior facilities are afforded for
Boston Society of Natural History, chemical
work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytica 1.
BOSTON, l\L-\.SS.
:Minmg properties examined and reported on. Gold,
)[aiue ores and all the leading European aud Western ores cun bu seen at the )faine State Assay Office.
Silver and Copper Mines a specialty;
'>eferences-Dr. T. Sten·y Hunt, Montreal, Canada; )lining men and others are invited to call.
!. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, Mass.
A limited number of students will he received.
_. O. address for the summer months, EAST SuLLI·
F. ,V. VARNEY, bt Asst.
V.&.~ 1 M:E.
R. ifl, BA'l.ll.IOND, A. B., ~d As•C.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. 8.,
GEOLOGIST,
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
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a new and successful industry in this section of the country
will be considered of far more importance than mere per•
sonal considerations. At all events, it will be well for them
to remember that all attempts at concealing facts or manipuating stocks for private purposes will be frowned upon by
the general public and will not go unrebuked by us.

A SUGGESTION.

BLANDING,\ EDITORS
W. F. BLANDING, I
·

E. ?![.

Bullion discourses thusly about mining stocks : " The
condition of the mining stock market admits plenty of moralizing. Brokers are thrashing about to find who killed the
goose, while buyers are studying politics ot' anything else
but mining stock report;;. The mineE are doing well where
systematically worked, and we are advised of several lai·gc
investments. Some of the more substantial stocks are being
taken as investments, buyers supposing that the present depressed prices offer a certain margin of advance. 'Ve hear
less of 'flyers' than at any time in the past two years. The
public evidently have largely leamed that it pays to examine
closely and to steer clear of the so called 'close corporations'
which are invariably proper objects of suspicion. As to
. prices they are nominal. There are practically no buyers
outside of the brokers, except in well presented enterprises
not yet subjected to the manipulations of the Exchanges."

We have repeatedly asserted that capitalists abroad were
ready to assist us in developing our mines whenever we
could assure them by dividends or even by favorable results
from actual mill tests of any considerable quantity of our
ores, that it was possible to <levelope our mineral deposits at
a profit.
A gentleman recently from NewYork, who is -ivell known
in this section, makes a suggestion which coincides with our
own views precisely. It is this: Let some of our mmmg
companies who have valuable ore on their dumps send a
considerable amount (say several hundred pounds) in the
crude state, to New York City, have a portion of it worked, and put both the ore and its product ou exhibition iu
some conspicuous place, in charge of some competent and
reliable person. The American Mining Bureau makes a
special business of taking such matters in charge. This
would be a convincing argument, and would quickly attract
attention to these new but important mineral fields.
We are informed thatat l\Iatthew, Kustel & Riotte's-the
most prominent metallurgical establishment in New York City
-is a pile of so-called copper ore said to be froin Maine
(although our informant could not recall the name of the
mine from whence it came) that will not average two per
cent., an<l which to the eye of the ordinary observer contains
nothing whatever of any value ; and, notwithstanding the
large amount of valuable and rich-looking ore which has
been taken out of the Maine mines and has astonished old
miners who ha.ve seen it, this is the only lot which is to be
found in New York City and is exhibited as a sample of
Maine ore.
'Ve trust our mining friends in this State will see to it
that this matter is remedied. 'V c arc not willing that the
rm;i<lents of the mining centre of the United States should
consider us fools or lunatics; we hope we have said enough
to impress upon those interested the importance of placing
in that locality a few decent samples of the product of their
mines, and to iaduce the parties to whom the lot of ore
above referred to belongs, to immediately appoint some
person to shove it off the <lock where it may be forever removed from public inspection.

All who arc interested in mining matters in l\Iaine and
·who earnestly desire to see the mining industry in this
State become a great and important one, are anxiously
watching the developments at those mines whose names have
become well known abroad and are supposed to be the representative mines of this district. They are entitled to be
considered as such, only ou account of having reached a
more advanced stage and in being fortunate enough to have
their tr.eµ.sµr;es better supplied with funds than some others.
lt is to he Jlopetl the officers 0£ these companies will realize
·the positiou ~!l w]iicl~ ~he,Y ;it~md, and that the building up of

.
.
The economical treatment of ores is a matter ·to· which
much attention has been given of late. and w11ile many improvem~nts over the old methods have been adopted, no rational person who is familiar with the unsatisfactory results
obtained by the processes at present iu vogue can help· admitting that there is still plenty of room for. improvement.
It must be borne in min<l, however, that the. country i;i
full of machinery and ex:pensiv·e establishments which have
been erected for the purpose of working radical changes in
the methods of treatment, with the expectation that the de-
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The recent and rapid decline in Douglass stock, while the
mine is looking better than ever before in its history, has a
suspicious and unsavory look.
'What is there connected with the business of searching
for precious metals-say silver-which di5torts the moral
vision of the seekers and gives them an opportunity to say :
"I once was as pure as the snow, but I fell," etc.?-

[Portage Lake Mining Gazette.

NEW PROCESSES.
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sired ·results had been accompiished-that the great secret
had been discovereu-and which are to-day utterly worthless
and without value except to the junk-dealer. nfany and
ittcr have been the disappointments experienced, by men who
have expended both time and money in experimenting, and
by unfortunate stockholders who, seeing "millions in it,'' ha vc
invested their capital in these enterprises.
We would not, knowingly, throw any obstacle in the way
of future rcsearc}t_ju this direction; but, as we have
before had occasion to remark, in view of the many
failures which have been witnessed we do most seriously object to all of the so-ctillcd patent processes
which have not stood the test of time; and, as just
now some of the :Maine companies arc becoming interested iu- one of these schemes, from which wonderful results
are expecteu, we feel calleu upon to giYe a few words of
caution. \Ve have talked with a number of the prominent
mining men of N cw York City, and they, without exception,
heartily endorse the following from the New York correspondent of the Boston.Daily Aclv~ttiser:
The reported sale of the so-called " Robertson process" of
reducing ores or extracting therefrom a marvelous percentage over and above the fire assay, to a company of New
York capitalists headed by piano manufacturer Hale, has revived the discussion as to the merits of "processes" generally, and Robertson's in particular. There arc many believers theoretically in some hidden, mysterious occult transformation in nature's crucibles, demonstrated by chemistry,
by which wonderful results arc achieved; but these have
never been convinced peradventure by any practical test on
a satisfactory scale. The story goes that the sale to Hale
,nd his associates was consummated at half a million dollars, consequently Robertson and his ficlus Achates, Vernon Seaman, arc possessed of much currency. Uertes, the
company has been orga!1ized with Hale as president. The
argument now advanced in favor of this "process" is that
men like Hale must have been satisfied beyond peradventure
of the value of their purchase, while mining men who have
studied the problem in every phase, and often been led to
the very verge of conviction only to have their eyes opened
at last, regard the whole business as another evidence of
successful deception. nfcanwhilc, other " processes" continue to present themselves. Judge Gardner, the wellknown lawyer-mine-operator, i,; enthusiastic over a proces:;
known as "Spear's" which he claims is in successful operation over in Brooklyn on a scale, small to be snre, but still
convincing in its results. J udgc Gardner is not so successful with silver ores as with those containing gold. ·where
assays show $10 per ton in gold, as in Black Hills ores,
Judge Gardner produces ''buttons" showing that there arc
hundreds in it. Doubtless the Spear process is just as good
as the Robertson, and vice vetsa-neither being worth a
cent in fact. Meanwhile, Robertson and Seaman rake in
half a million, so 'tis said. That Gardner and Spear may
corral a million is the wish of their friends.
The Robertson Co. claim to have a mill in successful
operation in Colorado. We clip the following from the
Georgetown Ooitrier, one of the most reliable mining newspapers published in that State:
The New York Mining Record makes inquiries in rc·ard to the Robertson process, which has been adrnrtised
.1.uitc extensively throughout the East. Havin~ never examined its workings we can only say that the experiments
made in this country have left the impression that the process is not as good as others that have long been in use, and
that the claims of Mr. Robertson in regard to dissolvinrt oro
bY. .electricity ifl simply pure humbuggery. The other parts

of his process. are based upon well known principles that
have long been employed in roasting and amalgamating,
only they do not do the work as thoroughly as t!10se in use.
"\V c do not publish these statements for the purpose of condemning the process, but that onr mining men may thoroughly understand that it is not everywhere considered a
success, and to give weight to onr opinion that mining companies should not attempt to erect mills for the treatment of
ores by this or any other new method until it has actually
been demonstratedlthat ores of a similar character to those
of Maine can be treated more economically and with better
results, in large lluantities, than by the ordinary, established
manner of·trcating.
Personals.

J 011x "\V. MACKAY sails for Europe the prcscut week.
:Ufa. S. N. STOCKWELL, of the Bostou Joumal, has recently been on a visit to :Maine.

FRANK H. "\VILu ..urs is visiting the Vershire and other
mines in N cw Hampshire and V crmont.

"\Y. lRvIXG VINAL of the U. S. Coast autl Geolletic Survey, and wife, were at the Bangor House on "\Yedncsday
last.
"\Y1LLLDI AxDREWS, JR., of the .American Mining Bureau, has been on a brief trip to Portlalll1 clnriug the present \Yeck.

.Jonx S. 1\Iomus of Portland, lfa::s"sox GREGORY, JR., of
Rockland and 0. "\Y. DAn~ of this city arc at prescut sojourning at the Huh.
1\fo. ,Jos. 1\I. "\YrLSON of the U. S. Census Bureau has
been in the city the past week procuring mining statistics
and general information relative to the mining industry.
He is at present visiting Blue Hill.

Tno:orAs DALBY, EsQ., of Boston, was at the Bangor
House i\Ionday night, on his return from Sullivan. Mr.
Dalby brought cheering reports from Gouldsboro, Cherryfield and other mines in the vicinity.

.fay GouLD is a candidate for the Presidency of the \V estcrn Union Telegraph Company at the nex:t election, but his
chances arc abont er1ual to Elizabeth Cady Stanton for the
President of the l"nitCll States.-[ Wf1ll 8t1·eet IJaily

News.
"\:VrLKIE D.utLIXG has resigned his position as superintendent of the Revere Silver Mine. His resign«tion having
been accepted l\Ir. Darling will spend a few weeks in New
York City, after which he will probably return and take up
his residence in Maine.
PROP. FRASK STEWART arrived at the Bangor House on
Friday last aml was heartily welcomed by tt host of friends.
It is his purpose to take a brief, bnt much needed rest, after
which he will visit the principal mining districts of the
State, and sec for himself how matters arc progressing .
Boss SirnPIIEHD writes a brother in "\Vashington tliat his
Mexican mine yielded $-!000 a day for 20 days in June, and
claims that within ten years that will be the mining centre of
the mineral world. Shepherd has already had his name per-
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pctuated by the christcuing of one of the l\Icxican mountains
in his honor.
"\Y)r. A. S1m10xs, president of the Boston Mining and
Stock Ex:changc, left for San Francisco on :Monday, where
he ex:pects to remain abont three weeks looking after his
mining interests, which arc quite extensive. ~fr. Edward
H. Goff, president of the Boston Gold and Silver Mining
Company, has been chosen president pro tem. of the Boston
Mining Ex:clrnnge during Mr. Simmons' absence.-[ Econ-

omist.
l\In. Joux SHOEXBAR, the superintendent of the l\Iilton,
has been obliged to take a rest from his arduous labors
through the summer, owing to ill health, and is now in this
city under medical treatment. His vacation is a well-eamed
one. "\Ve wish him a speedy recovery to his full healfh ancl
vigor.-[Ec1nomist. "\Ve learn through M:r. Robert Mnllan who has received late letters, that l\Ir. Shocnbar is improving and that if nothing happens we will soou sec his
smiling and joyous countenance once more in our midst.-

[ SullivanjBulletin.
' GEORGE B. Rom::s-soN, of Leadville, candidate of lhc
Colorado Republicans for Lieutenant Governor is the youngest self-made millionaire in the country. He was boru in a
Kalamazoo (Mich.) log cabin in 1848, and went through
the regular course of schooling, until he became bookkeeper
in a Detroit National bank. There he doubled up his small
savings with his opportunities to lend money, and finally, a
snow blockade stopping him on his way to California, he
visited Leadville out of curiosity and has coined money there
ever since. He began keeping store, furnishing prospectors
with provisions for au interest in their discoveries. In this
way he got a quarter interest in the Robinson mine, 16
miles from Leadville, and buying out the other owners, has
stocked it at New York for $10,000,000, three-fourths of
which he holds himself. A town of 1000 people has grown
up about the mine, which is claimed to be one of the richest
in Colorado.

A Meteorological Monody.
"Old Prob" ia Llcat!, that goml old Soul,
\Ve 11e'cr slmll see him more.
Now who will fix the weather up,
As he did oft of yore?

8Lmll thmnlcr, lig:htui11g', heat amt coltl
'!'heir willful war ohtnin?
Aud ,\·hen we count ou clear und dry,
Shall 'vc be soaked \Yitll rain'!

How can we tell from day to day
\\'hut to· morrow will briug forth'!
"'ho'll 1rntke the maps with tHTO\VS 011,
And slloot them o'er the earth?
'Vho 1U ~how u~ where storm centres fm·m '!
Anti who will try to tell
\Vhen we our OYcrcoats shonltl take,
And when our umbcrell?
...>\las~ "Old Proh," "You'\•c hccu antl ;;011c
And done it, all tog~tlwt·;
.\nu left your tmsting cliente!e
At the mercy of the weather.
\Ve 011ly pro.y tlmt where y01Cvc ~0111~
The ::n~n for11ver shiuc~t

. .\utl tcnde1· harn.lt1 for yfm havP. ih·aw11
. 1y1_1e hmtheriiiic line.(' - -· ·· . - -

-[Gmphic.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
There was a· young man in Madrid
Who waited for ten days-be did;
Bnt now he's disgusted, his hopes are all busted ;
It wasn't the right kind of kid.

-[Salt Lake Herald.
- Dammit is a post-office name in Sevier County, Tenn.
-Boston is not so very old, after all, when compared
with the jokes of her newspapers.-[ GrapMc.
-The currency question in Arizona is now badly tanglctl
by Chilian dollars which are worth only 75 cents.
-"Yon can't play that on me !" said the piano to the
amateur who broke down on a difficult piece of music.
- Success don't konsist in not making blunders, but in
nc\·er making the same one the second time.-[Billin,qs.
-A medical journal calculates that, in the course of 300
years, as much gold will be plugged in people's teeth as now
lies concealed in mines.
- Colonel Ingersoll to the Liberal League: "You can go
to-no, confound it! come to think, there is none. Howen~r, you can go, anyhow."-[Petroleitm World.
-A Deadwood man chased a Chinaman three miles up a
gulch, because the latter said Confucius was a greater man
than Daniel Pratt. The superiority of the Caucasian was
to be maintained at any price.
- :.\liss Sarah Bernhardt will be accompanied to this
conn try by her son. If anybody who reads this item wants
an explanation of it he must write to Sarah. The business of this column is .to state facts, not to give O{linions.-

[ Grnphic.
-The area of the unsurveyed lands in the Unit.eel States,
inclm1incr Alaska, exceeds the area of lands surveyed and
placed i~ the market. The unsurveyed portion of young
Nebraska is greater than the area of England, Ireland and
Scotland combined.
-The :Marine Bank of New York city has a Fish for its
President, a Fish for its Cashier, aucl a Fish for its PayingTeller; while among its depo3itors may be found Herring,
Salmon and Bass. Truly a pretty kettle of Fish.-f Wall

St. Daily J.Veios.
- "Is there any opening here fot· an intellectual writed"
asked a seedy, red-nosed individual of an editor. "Yes,
ruv friend," remarked the man of quills. "A cousideratc
ca'rpcnter, foreseeing your visit, left an op~ning for you.
Turn the knob to the right."
-A Leadville editor was fired at scveu times the other
nicrht. The buildings in the neighborhood snstainecl consider~ble damage from glancing balls. The editor smiled at the
four or five would-be-asassins as he resumed his way homeward.-[ Fairplay Flttme.
Xevada journalists having made up their.;ninds that Colonel Fair will run for Senator on the Democratic and Senator Sharon on the Republican ticket have all ordered new
dresses of type ancl steam presses and are planning a European tour.-f Stock RepMt.
-Keep your eyes peeled for a Bland dollar whose eagle
has eio-ht feathers in his tail; it is worth two dollars. Three
hundr~d only were struck off, when it was discovered that it
was impossible for the American eagle to have eight tailfeathers, and a stop was put to their coinage.
-The Lassen county chicken is a famous prospector, but
it never gets out a prospectus ..•T. T. Knight, living at the
foot of Diamond mountain, California, killed a chicken, the
gizzard of which panned out 7.) cents in gold. Anothc1· hatl
a piece in it which was worth $1.-[ Idaho Worlcl.
-At the entrance examination in geography at the Institute of Technology last week a candidate from Ohio
stated that the chief occupations of the people of his State

were farming manufaeturin"'
and trying to be candidates for
0
the next P;esident.
He was admitted. -[Cambridge

Tribune.
-The grand canon of the Gunnison, which begins only
short distance from town, is equal in grandeur and wild.jss of scenery to the canon of the Colorado, and throws
the c.rnon of the Arkansas into the shade. It is upwards of
40 miles long, and the mountains rise on either side to the
heio'ht of upwards of 5,000 feet. As yet, the trout alone
tra;erse the cleft mountain pass.-[ Gunnison 1Vews.
-The Laramie City Times speaks as follows of the msh
to Colorado : The· tremendous rush to Colorado in search of
silver durio"' the past twelve or fifteen months is shown in
tho census r~turns of that State. Eighteen months ago Colorado did not probably contain over 50,00~ inhabitants. ~u
June last there were found more than l!Jo,000 persons m
the State, and to-diiy the number exceeds 200,000 ..
-The Mowbray Nitro-Glycerine ·works at North
Adams, ~lass., have been blown up three times.
Of the
ten successive superintendents, eight have been killed by explosions, one is blind, arid the other is now in charge. This
appears to be a good opening for some of our street opcr~
torlil who are tired of waiting for a rise in Union. A brilliant rise could be obtained with a diamond drill at the
Mowbray Works with out little delay and secrecy.-[Stvck

Report.
-The advantacre of intelligent census takers-men who
appreciate the city9s need and know how to supply it-is illustrated by the case of Chicago. As soon as it was announced that the census takers had a population of over
;)00,000, a terrific business boom began at once, and the
city is now advertising for bricklayers and masons. The
latter are bein"' supplied by St. Louis, whose stupid census
takers experie~eed the greatest difficulty in getting citizens
down on their list more than twice.-[Stock Report.
-Iu the city of Halifax there dwelt a lawyer, crafty, sub_..e and cute as a fox. An Indian of the l\Iiami tribe,
named Simpson, owed him some money. The poor red
man brou"ht the money to his creditor, and waited, expectin"' the la~yer to write a receipt. "What_ are you waiting
fo;?" said the lawyer. "Receipt," said the Indian. "A
receipt!" said the lawyer; "receipt! what do yon know
about a receipt? Can you understand the nature of a receipt? Tell me the use of. one, and I'll give it to yo~i."
The Indian looked at him a moment, and then said :
"S'pose may be die; l'me go to heben; me find gate locked· me see 'Postle Peter; he say, 'Simon, what you
wa~t?' ':Mc want to get in.' He say, 'You pay l\fr. J. that
money?' What me do? me hab no receipt ; me bah to hunt
all ober hell to find yon." He got a receipt.
---~----+-

•

A Good Outlook.

'Ve see COlliitant notices or at least hints in the Eastern mining journals of the failure of sharpers to accomplish their expected catch of gudgeons and of the bursting up of mining
bubbles. Thero seems a settled determination in the Eastern
_mind to take up mining in a business like manner and as a business enterprise. '.l'his is as it should be. Let the glib tongue
bavo no more .influence in matters of ore than in matters of
tea and sugar. 'l'he mining journals of New York, Maine,
Massachusetts and elsewhere thereabouts are almost all conducted in a dignified and conservative m:inner; and, although
there are an astonishing number of them they appear to be
t' · 'ving and to have a bright future before them. This is an
, .llent sign. The Pacific Coast is rapidly settling down to a
businesa basis in mining aifairli. The present depression is the
reaction from other methods. It is hard to bear perhaps but it
is a good indication and its future results will be worth all its
present inconveniences.-[San Ji'rancisco Stock Report.

The Lake Ainslie (Cape Breton) Oil Region.
The mineral wealth of the British provinces is rapidly coming- into prominence, and seems at last likely to be propC'rly
developed.
.
As the fact that mining enterprises of various kinds ham
been quietly carried on, in different seetions of the country,
for a series of years, and proved immensely profitable to the
owners, becomes more widely known, American capital is
rapidly flowing in and scarcely a week passes but we learn of
some new company lrnving been formed to carry on mining
operations across the Canada border.
New York, and New England capitalists are at present operating extensively in the gold districts of the Clrnudierc valley
and in Nova Scotia; Boston parties are engaged· in working
the antimony antl manganese deposits in New Brunswick; it is
understood that a syndicate of American gentlemen have just
purchased the Bett's Cove, Little Bay and several other copper
mines at Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland, of }fr. Ellershausen,
for the sum of $1,250,000; and just now the oil region of Cape
Breton is attracting much attention.
This district, which bids fair to becornc the scene of great
activity, is located in the interior of the island, on the shores
of a large sheet of water known as Lake Ainslie. 'l'he existenee of mineral oil at this spot has been known tor years, it
being frequently noticed on the surface of the Lake, and also
found oozing up through the ground to such an extent tlrn t
when lighted it would burn vigorously; but it is only quite
recently that the discovery of its remarkable pnl"ity and great
value for lubricating purposes was made.
The geological formation of the locality is carboniferous,
and the oil strata is found to underlie a bed of bituminous
shale which dips under- the Lake. A Boston company under
the name of the La!;:e .Ainslie Oil Co., have been operating here
for nearly a year, but of the results of their workings we are
in ignorance. It was recently learned, however, that a tole·
gram hadjnst been received in Boston, from the superintendent, stating that 40 barrels of oil had been pumped from the
last well. Another company is about being formed in Boston
to be known as the Cape Breton Oil Co., and it is their intention to carry on the work of sinking wells and pumping upon
an extensive scale. This oil is a very remarkable produrt, being totally different from anything ever before discovered;
it is supposed by some to be liquid Albertite, and on
account of its great purity and its adaptability to certain
purposes, it meets with a ready sale at the high figure of $1.00
per gallon.
~Ir. Ellershausen has on foot a project of much importance
to this region, ancl is at present in Boston engaged· in forming
a company and perfecting arrangements. It is the drainage
of Lake Ainslie, which he is confident can be accomplished at
a comparatively small expense, and by this means not only remove one of the most serious obstacles in tile way of securing
the oil, but also reclaim many thousand acres of valuable tillage land.
The American Mining Bureau.
'l'he inauguration of the American Mining Bureau at No. G3
Broadway promises to meet many wants experienced in and
out of this city, among both mine owners and stockholders.
'!'he bureau was organized for the purpose of representing min.
ing companies by registry and transfer of stock, display of
ore, distribution of printed matter, acting as financial agents,
and enhancing the interests of companies the same as though
each principal omco was in New York. It will act in the
capacity of an assistant or mining secretary, requiring that
the otllec be made a principal one by placing it in concsponllcnce with the homo office, the supe1inten<lent in charge, and
sending weekly reports from the mine. It will have a correspondent or representative in each mining territory of th11
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Union, the Republic of l\Iexico, England, Germany and Province of Canatla, and inquiries regarding any property will be
carefully answered. 'rhe sale of good mining propertie~ will
he conducted, mining machinery furnished, etc. Among the
stees arc ·william Andrews, .Tr., Thomas N. Browne, l\I. E.,
VJ. New York, and n. II. 'Whitner, banker, of Boston, llfass.American E.rcltange.
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For behold, the market breaketh in sunder the great men, and
humhleth the haughty spirits;
.
Take unto thyself the ways of the wise, and unload in time.
For behold, the horn of the foolish shall be broken, 'and the
man who taketh no heed to himself shall return again, like the
hog to his wallowiug in the mire.-[Nevada ilfontlily.

Ulysses Grant, Jr.
A Stock Chapter-No. 2.
Aud the spccuhttor said within himself:

"Behold, the winter is ended and the summer is at hand.
"Now is the time for the spring rise to come upon us, and I
will salt 'em down.''
And a man soft of speech said unto him:
''Harken unto me, for the day of redemption is at hand.
"Lay hold upon Lady B1-yan, for the west crosscuts drip
with fatness.
"Tal~e ye in Silver Hill, for the prospect is the glow of the
heavens at sunset reflecting fine gold."
And the speculator took in a hundred shares, as a flyer, of
both stocks. Likewise a little North Bonanza at four dollars,
and some dabs at the south end.
And when he had done this, the wife of his bosom wanted
some Alta, for she had talked with Derby.
And his chilcl wantecl some Concordia, fo,r a man in Bodie
wrote unto her of the prospects.
And when all had im·csted, they said one to the othcl':
"Now, indeed, will the wealth of Indus be with our home
for evermore .. ,
And the market rose like u balloon, and thcit· bank ncconnt
swelled like the bulge ot :i\Iount Davidson.
And Smith, whose surname was John, said unto them:
"Harken ye unto the words of wisdom. Now is the time to
sell."
1d they answered him, saying: " Go to, thou fool; who
i- .... .,neth this thing which we do? When we seek assistance we
will send for thee." And they bounced him out.
And the daughters called upon the shopkeepers : " Bring ye
unto us rait~1ents of needle work and the product of the fine
looms."
And the sons called aloud: "Give us the horses that paw the
ground, and let us copper the ace, for behold, our wealth hath
no end."
And they took to themselves steeds tl1at would pa~s u mile in
2 :20, and planked their gains upon the cards, all oYcr the layout, saying:
" Give unto us the chips like the azure of the skies, and not
like the snows of the mountains," and the dealer raked them
into his till until the youths went home blind drunk.
And behold, on the third day of the fourth month the market
busted, aml a great cry went up, and the broltcrs C<tllcd aloud:
" Give unto us mud, you scol!Iltlrcls."
And those who did not come up were sold like the Egyptians
of old.
And the family who splurged about and swelled ove1· the
Smiths, were cinched clean in two, and they filled the 1tir with
lamentations, and cried :
·'Woe unto us, the foolish of heart. Who will lentl us the
coin to buy bread?"
And their neighbors laughed th':)m to scorn, saying:
"·when we want people to loan our scads to, we'll let yott
know."
And the shop-keepers and the milliners came like the locusts
of nld with bills, but the house was closed against them, and
c
was upon the door-post.
.tmt this was only a blind.
And now the head of the family toils in the 1600 level, and
the old woman scrubs the garments of the dweller,;; of B street
for $1.50 a dozen.
Such is the end of pride.

A SCCCESSFt:L SPECULATOR AT THE AGE OF28-~IAK!NCDIONEY
FOR HIS FATHER.

Ulysses Grant, Jr., or "Buck" Grant, as he is generally called, is now 28 years old and one of the most successful financiers
of his age in this country. His talent in that direction has been
fully brought out during the last two years. During the closing days of his father's presidency he acted as his private secretary. Grant doubted every one about him when Babcock fell,
and would not allow any one but Buck to have access to his
private papers. Buck was at this time modest, smooth faced,
medium sized, slim in figure, and very boyish looking. His
modesty and real ability, however, made him many friends.
Some powerful men in Sew York took up Buck when his
father set ont for Europe. Young Ulysses, who is a graduate
of Harvard, thought that his future was to be developed in the
legal p1·ofession. He was, after admission to the bar, assigned
to duty in the district attorney's office in New Yori;:. '.l'here
secretary John Sherman has thrown special business in his
way. Buel~ Grant, after accmuulnting a small capital under
influential and powerful auspices, began making ventmes in
Wall ~treet. He succeeded ~o 'well that he abandoned the law
for the more profitable fields of speculation. Becoming intel'csted, finally, in mining stock.3, he paid a visit to the Pacific
coast, where the great bona!lza firm of Flood &; O'Brien took
him under its wing.
:i\fr. Flood tossed young Buck a few
points, and he made such a good use of them that the great
speculators baclced the young Ulysses in his crnise around the
world of speculation, acting as his mentors at every point.
The docile pupil so made use of bis skillful training that at the
end of two years he had $300,000 placed to his credit. It was
only when this sum was reached that the young man proposed
a matrimonial alliance "·ith the great firm. Buck has now a~
sociatetl with him as partner, his brothel', .Jesse D. Grant.
Buck himself promises to become one of the most brilliant
operators in the country. Beside the fortune he has made for
himself, he has made several special speculations for his father.
Just before Gen. Grant 'rent to :Jlexico he intrnsted to Buck
Grant $2•3,000 for the purpo5c of seeing what could be done
with it. Buck Grant, dnring the :11Jsence of his father, cleared
for him from the capital .'lome S-!0,000; so Gen. G'rant, upon
his return, found a dispatch placing- ·$'13,000 at his disposal by
his thrifty son. With this profitable speculation added to his
cl'etlit. Gen. Grant is "-orth t0-tlay in the neighborhood of
$100,0.00.-[ Milwaukee .New.i.

Six Million Dollars

in

Twelve Years.

An Ottawa. despatch states :-'.l'hcrc is at present in the city,
on a visit to his mother, a man named Ryan, who left here 12
years ago a penniless boy, but he is now worth over six millions
of dollars. He made his money mining in Utah. 'ro-day he
purchased the residence of l\Ir. John Hill, at the Rideau bank,
for $i ,500, and when it was furnished presented it to his
mother, who resides on Church sireet._ He inspected the Hull
mines to-day and may be induced to invest some of his capital
in their development. ~Ir. Ryan's history reads like a romance.
He was the son of a farmer noor Pembroke, and when he left
for California it is said that his father had to sell a cow for the
purpose of securing the "needful." He was engaged with a.
farmer in Utah and took a portion of the land in payment for
his wages. When prospecting for a site on which to commence building operation~, he is said to have discovered gold.
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A company was formed and .Mr. Ryan became immensely
wealthy. In company with another brother he is now working two mines, while a third brother is keepin"' store in the
locality.
"

Equivalents of Gold and Silver.
An ounce of gold is worth $18.!>6; a pound (sixteen ounces)
$303; a ton (2240 lbs.), $678,720, A cubic inch is worth $l!l3;
a cubic foot, $333,504; a cubic yard, $!>,00-±,608. The largest
nugget yet obtained was produced in California and weighed
2,!lOO ouncos,-¥<'1.lued at $55,000. 'l'he amount of gold in existence in the shape of coin, bullion. watches, jewelry, and
other ornaments, ls estimated to be $8,000,000,000, which.
melted into one mass, could be contained in a cube of twentv~
nine feet.
•
An ounce of silver is worth $1.05; a pound (sixteen ounces),
$16.80; a ton (2,2-±0 lbs.), $37 ,632. A cubic inch is worth $11;
a cubic foot, $16,008; a cubic yard, $513,216. The largest nngget yet obtained was produced in .'.rizona, and weighed ·13,200,
ounces, valued at $45,330. 'l'he amount of silver in existence
in the shape of coin, bullion, watches, jewelry, and other ornaments is estimated to be $5,300,000,000, which, if melted into
one mass, eould be contained in a cnbc of sixty-five fcet.[EconomifJt.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Copper Mining in Newfoundland.
'l'he iron-bound shores of Newfoundland present few peb~1y
beaches on which the summer waves may break in soft music.
Rugged precipitous cliffs frown deliance on the stormy Atlantic; and not unfrequently these have been sculptured, by nature's hand, into forms of stern majestic beauty.
At intervals, the coast scenery is varied by the occurre11ce of
those fine estuaries for which Newfoundland is remarkable;
some of them fifty or sixty miles wide at the entrance and
stretching inland from forty to eighty miles. These noble bays,
reaching out their numerous arms on all silles, far into the interior, and shaping their indented sides into some of the finest
harbors in the world, serve to entice the finny tribes, with
which the surrounding seas arc swanning, into the deep recesses and shallower waters where their food abounds, and thus
bring them within the grasp of man.
It was not until rather recently that these ~rim, repulsivelooking rocks were lmown to hold, locked up rn their bosom,
mineral treasures of immense value. People were at first slow
to believe in the possibility of this despised outlying portion of
creation containing deposits of precious minerals, and those
who were inclined to search for them or to believe in their existence were regarded as visionaries. X ow, matters wear a
dift'crent aspect. The logic of events has conviucecl the most
incrediµous. \Vith six: copper mines in operation and many
more waiting their turn-with numerous copper locations prospected and reported on favorably-with a coast of forty miles
in extent nearly all covered with mining licenses-with one
copper mine yielding 2,000 tons of ore monthly, and a small
fleet now employed in conveying the ore to Swansea-it can nCJ
longer be doubted that Xewfoundland i.o; destined to become
one of the leading copper-producing countries of the world.
'£he existence of minerals is generally revealed by a chance
discovery, but in the case of our copper deposits science must
be credited with a large share of the honor. In the year 1857,
:Mr. Smith McKay, an intelligent and enterprising explorer, in
making a prospecting tom around the northeastern shores of
the island, arrived at Tilt Cove, then containing some half-dozen huts of fishermen. His visit to this part of the coast was
not quite casual. The magic wand of science had pointed to
this region as a spot where, among the serpentine rocks which
in Eastern Canada are known t.o hold copper, a search would
probably be attended with success. 'l'o·Dr. Dawson, a distinguished geologist, and Principal of :UicGill College, n!ontrcal,
belongs the honor of this vaticination. A hint trom him induced l\Ir. McKay to visit this part of the coast, and at 'l'ilt
Cove he recognized the unmistakable signs of copper or<U.ll. one
of the cliffs. Dr. Dawson's prediction was founded on the existence here of the Lauzon division of the Quebec "roup of
rocks, which had been ascertained by the visit. of a Canadian
(J'cologist. It reminds us of :Murchison's prediction of the discovery of gold in Australia, some years before it took place.
Things move slowly in this conservative region. Seven year~
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elapsed from the time of the discovery till operations were
c.ommenced at Tilt Cove. Though but worked slowly and dch~ei:ately, Tilt Cove mine had yielded ore to the value of a
m1Ihon dollars at the close of 1876. Ten more years elapsed
from the opening of 'l'ilt Cove till Betfs Cove mine was commenced under the energetic management of ~Ir. Ellershausen,
ba~l~ed by some wealthy Scotch c:tpitalists. and with the most
~rilhant results, ore to the value of two millions of dollars havmg beer;i takcd from lt dur!ng the tlrst four years. Little Bay,
opened m August, 1818, eclipsed even Bett"s Cove, and may now
he r.eckon.ed as one of the finest copper mines in the world.
Ci:p1tal Will find a most profitable inve,tment in developing the
.mmeral treasures of this reo-ion. which. accordino- to Professor
?tewart, are inexh~ustible. "Alruost every week 'i':iew discoveries are made; and mall probability. when the interior is examined, richer deposits still will be discovered. as the serpentine
region is of unknown extent.
·
The mines at present in operation arc situated south of Cape
John, on the shore of the great Bay of Notre Dame which is
fifty miles wide at its mouth. A little south of Bett's Cove.
Green Bay,, an arm of Notre Dame B:ty, opens. Green Bay
has five mmor arms, and on their shores and the. peninsulas
that s.eparate them,. mining speculation has concentrated its
energies. Every mile of land is covered by licenses to search·
and many discoveries, believed to be valuable. have been made'.
'.l'he whol~ of the p~niim1la between Green Bay and Hall's Bay
is serpentme formation. and is al~o held under licenses. This
is t.he region of which Professor Stewrrrt formed such a high
estmiate, and where he and his party sa\Y so much copper that
they "became surfeited and agreed for a time to abjure th~ use
of the word 'copper.'"
It is not, however, in the serpentine that the ore is found
but immediately associated with a chloritic slate very ferruo-in:
ous, which o~curs both above and below tl;e serpentfuc.
Where s~rpentine. ~ppears there is always a possibility that this
ore beanng cJ;ilontic slate may be found; so that the serpentine
~e.com~s a gmde to prospectors. Where no serpentine exists
it 1s vam to look for ore; bnt at the same time, there are
vast developments of serpentine without any indications of
ore. 'l'h~ surface rocks where these deposits exist are usually
of a redchsh, rusty, brown colo1·, scored bv remarkable minute
reticulations which weather in relief. giving a marked and
peculiar aspect whicl.i once seen i:; easily recognized, and serves
as l!- tn~st-worthr guide to explorers _in making preliminary exnmmat1ons of the ground. The ore 1;; not o-enerally in veins
but in huge sheets or bunches of (Treater ~r smaller dimensions. One of these in Bctt's Coye ~1ine wns over 60 feet in
depth. The strata are all much corrug-atcd, and the masses
of ore found to be greatest toward the axes of corrugations,
while stringers and leads often run in the course of the small
faults and cracks.
I am happy to say that since the date of my last letter a telegram has been received here, which is re"'arded as quite reliable, announcing that a company of .tmerican capitalists
chief among whom is l'tlr. Revere, haYe purchased Bett's Cov~
and Little Bay mines for one million dollars. This announcement gives great satisfaction here. We have faith in American
energy and enterprise; and we are confident that in their
hands, our mining industry will recei\·e a laro-c ;incl rapid
development. At this crisis in our mininrr history it is most
fortunate that American capital has b~n attra~ted to our
shores. J,abor here is cheap and abundant. I have the authority of nlr. Ellershausen for saying that the Newfoundlanders
make admirable miners; and the great bulk of those now employed in the mines are natives of the 1:ountrv. After a short
training under skilled overseers they be1:ome skillful and imlustrious workmen. l\Ir. Ellershausen declares that he has nowhere met better men, and that if he had any heavy or difficult
work on hand, and had the power of choosing his laborers, his
choice would fall on Newfoundlanders.
St. ,John's, X. F., Sept. 22nd, 1880.

~I.
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
CONSOLIDATED lIA:llPDEN.-Thc shaft has reached a depth of
200 feet and the crosscut to strike the vein has been commenced. It is not anticipated that the crosscut will have to be run
very far before the foot wall of the vein will be reached.
LA WRE!\CE.-Supt. Holt reports that the drift is being pushed steadily on, but progress is quite slow 0:1 account of the
hardness of the rock thr~ugh which it has passed. During the
week some handsome strmgers and feeders were cut into, samples from which were assayed by Mr. A. E. Barclay, ancl yielded higher to the ton than anything previously taken from the
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mine. A surprising return of gold was especially noticeable.
The assays were as follows :
SA)IPLE )I.ARKED '' c:·
1
- old, 88 1-12 pwts., present value ..................... $88.08
Iver, 124 1-10 'l'roy ozs., present value ........ , ........ · 140.23
Lead, 40 1-2 per cent., present value....................... 40.50
Totril assay value ......................................... $2ii.Sl
SA)Il'LI<: ~L\.RKED "D.''
Gold, 3i 11-12 pwts., present value ................... · $3i.Ol
Silver, SO Troy ozs., present value. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00.40
Lead, 50 per cent., present value.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ii0.00
Total assay value per ton of 2000 pounds ......... $1 iS.31
A massive quality of coarse galena, highly argentiferous,
was also encountered in the foot wall. No rock has been hoisted to the surface for over a. week. The blasts being light aml
frequent it is deemed more economical to do all the hoisting at
one time, so long as this mode of procedure does in no way interfere \Yith the work of crosscutting. A strong vein of water
has just been encountered but the pump is ample to handle it
without difficulty. 'l'he face is growing softer and at this
writing is improving in fertility. Still better developments are
anticipated and already begin to show themselves.
CASTIXE COPPER .AND SILYER ~IIXIXG Co.-A correspondent
writes as follows, under date of Sept. 30: ·' ~\s work progresses
a well defined vein is disclosed and the ore is more massive aml
rich. Each succeeding clay brings more encouraging results.
This property has lately been visited by experts, who arc much
pleased. with the quality of the ore, and surprised to ilncl so
good a prospect where no p11c·1f"ing bas been clone.
IV.
NORTH CASTIXE.-\Vork progresses most favorably ln the
drift ancl the ore continues to increase in richness and quantity.
Another gold and silver rosette is on exhibition at the office of
Wiggin, Small & Williams, in this city, and is also the product
: one ton of the ore. Its value is-Gold, $±6.S±; silver,
.;?21.96; total, $68.80.
lIERCC'LES.-The Hercules Silver ~lining Compauy is exceptionally fortunate in securing as Superintendent the services of
:J!r. R. A. Varden. During the six months that Mr. Varden
has been in Maine he has proved himself thoroughly versed in
mining and familiar with all the details of the business. Under his charge we expect much from the Hercules.
EnGE)lOGGix.-We learn that work is progressing satisfactorily and that native silver has recently been encountered in
the bottom of the shaft.
DEim !SLE.-·we ha Ye just seen ;;ollle rery 11wg11iticcut natiYC
silver ore from this celebrated mine. The officers of the company are much elated over the bright outlook for the future.
Shipments of ore to Europe have already been made and regular shipments will soon be in order. The mine is now on a
paying basis.
ATLA...,,TIC.-A meeting of the ::itockhohlcrs has l>ccn called
to be holden at the Bangor llousc in this city 011 'l\1csclay, Nov.
Oth, at 10 A. :JI.

Sullivan.
'l'he following items of mining operations in thi.5 district arc
from the Sullivan Bulletin:
Pum TREE.-1Ve are still waiting for repairs on machinery
before starting up.
w.iUKEAG.-This week we have been al>le to work a full
crew; we have driven 8 feet in the western drift, and wc luwc
rnde o feet in the winzc. 'l'hc winze is showing a ilnc vein ;;
J.-2 feet wide, and everything about the works is progressing
favorably.
MrLTON.-Everything about the works is going along as
smoothly as could be wished; we arc making goocl progress in
the cross-cut of shaft No. 1; we arc now in 45 feet, having
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made 12 feet this week; the rock still continues hard. We are
still sinking in shaft No. 2•.
SALDI-SVLLIVAN.-Wc are doing a good work at sinking;
the rock continues very hard; we have made a little more than
three feet; all the showings are good and the vein is still growing wider. We expect to give you a more lengthy report in
your next paper.
GOLDE::-. CmcLE.-We are at work in the urift and arc progressing finely, showing free gold and bismuth in gray rock
and quartz. A new shaft has been started at the place located
by Professor Stewart.
CONSOLIDATED ACTON.-The shaft has reached a depth of
about 140 feet. The vein is about 20 feet in width and well
mineralized.
GARDXER MouxTAIX-The Gardner ::\fountain Copper l\lining
Co. is driving along with very little noise, drift in about 20 feet.
Gentlemen who claim to know say that the ore on clump of
shaft No. 1 under the Lowry process will pay $6 to $20 per ton
in gold; if so the mine is a valuable one, for no one questions
the immense quantity of similar ore. We hear that the Lowry
furnaces are being rapidly built, everything on the ground.[Boston. .Adverti.~er.
SIIELBCRXE.,-,Ve h:we rcceiYed a copy of the report ,n made
at different times upon this property, brProf. C.H. Hitclicock,
l'rof. Chas. T ..Jackson, Prof. James 'l'. Hodge of New York
and C. S. Richardson, ::II. E., of Southampton, ::lfass., together
with a report upon the Shelburne ore.>, by Prof. Bartlett. It is
a highly interesting document and the fayorable character of
the report~ from so high authorities leayes no room for doubt
as to the great value of the Shelburne mine.
~faI~E Trx nIIXIXG Co.-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, of .Montreal,
writes to the Engineering and Jlinin9 Joumal, "·ith regard to
the property now owned by this company, as follows: "In
your issue of September 11th, is an announcement of 'recent
explomtions' resulting in the discovery of a, valuable cleposi t
of tin ore, near Winslow, in :Haine, made known by Prof. C.
H. Hitchcock. The disco\·ery is, however, not recent, but was
made previous to 18il, when I visited by invitation the socallccl tin mine at Winslow. I sul>sequently gave an account
of mv observations, and exhibited specimens of the ore-veinston~ and wall-rock at the meeting of the Institute of niiningEngineers at Boston in Febrnary, 18i3. I then described the
existence of numerous parallel veins, holding tin-stone with
fluorite, mispickcl, mica, and ll llartz in a micaccous limestone,
which was referred to the ::IIontalban Herie,;, :md acltled: 'Th c
locality is a promising one, and it is to he hoped that efforts
will be made to develop it.' The eommunications and the
specimens were then the suhjeet of a discussion in which D1·.
R. \V. Raymond, Professor Silliman, and myself took part,
and both paper and discussion were puhli:;hcd in this Juurnal
and subser1uently in Vol. I, of the Proceedings of the Institute
of :Jiining Engineers, page 3i3 (see farther, ibid. p. :l3i). 1
may add that Mr. W. H. Pennell of Portland, ::Ile., who went
with me to Winslow, discovered on the same day crystals of
tin-stone in a granite vein in Portland."

Canada.
The C/hignecto Post says that valuable discoveries of sil vcr and
lead mines have been made in Guysboro' County, N. S. Lead
ore has been rliscovered at \Vest River, St. nfary's, that panned
out iO per cent. pure lead when taken to England. Two mile~
from this, the same ore has been found, and it is believed to be
the main lodP.
Several American oil operators arc at present prospceting
in the Cape Breton oil regions. The prospects were never I.Jetter since the work first began. Se,·en wells have been pt1t
down by'Boston parties, who commenced operations last fall,
and the work of pumping has begun, but the water has proved
more troublesome than was anticipated, necessitating the use
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of some extra machinery which has to be importe<l.-[Oliignecto Post.

BEAUCE COUNTY GOLD FIELDS.-'l'he New York Weekly
]!fining News says: "A letter received by ~Ir. Leo Hm·burger
of this city, from Mr. A. H. Elliott, dated Jersey Point, Canada, September 20, 1880, states that very rich gold leads have
been struck near Gilbert river, and that great excitement has
been occasioned thereby. The gold fields there are not new
discoveries, but persistent prospecting is continually developing new anQ. :rich.grounds-both placer and quartz veins. They
are principally situated along the line of the Gilbert river,
County Beauce, Province of Quebec. Very rich returns have
been gained from some properties there-as high as $400,000and extensive work is being done through the region, mostly
by English and Canadian companies. The new strike reported
is upon the property of a Mr. Ainsworth, of New York. The
letters give few particulars, and simply state that 1 the boys on
lot 13 have struck a very rich lead, and are jubilant over it.
They have also struck rich· fields on the Cumberland, three
miles from here. Some ten or twelve companies are working
here at present, and yon will soon hear good reports of their
work.'"

Nuggets.
-'l'he State Fair at Lewiston was a triumphant success
throughout.
-The Dexter Gazette states that the Hebron Pond siate quarry is being energetically worked.
-The travel to Maine this year by summer tourists has been
largely in excess of any previous year.
- We have received some fine specimens of galena ore from
the Hercules mine at North Castine.-[Ellswortli American.
-The Boston Daily Adve1·tiser is to be enlarged ancl will be
issued in quarto form on and after the first of January next.
- 'Ve call the attention of mining men to the ad1•ertisement,
in another column, of mining machinery for sale. It is a bargain.
-The scenery about l\Ioosehead Lake is in its glory at this
season of the year. 'l'he hotels at Greenville and Kinco are
still filled with visitors.
-Considerable attention is now being gil·en to the Rangely
Lake region and prospecting for gold is being carried on to
quite an extent in that locality.
- Some handsome specimens of silver ore from the seventy
foot level of the Lawrence mine have been on exhibition the
past week at the Penobscot County .\.gricultural Fair, at
Hampden.
-The lumber market is in better condition than fur many
years past, aml with a legitimate demand for seasonable consumption fully up to the supply offering; price' for nearly all
descriptions continue to improve.
- We welcome to our exchange list the ilfining World, published at Las Vegas, New :Mexico. It is an exceedingly interesting aucl creditable publication and is thoroughly devoted to
the mining interests of that territory.
- We are in receipt from Prof. Bartlett of an interesting
article on the Bagaduce 1t!ining} District. Owing to the lateness of its arrival and the pressure upon our columns we have
be~il obliged to defer its publication till next week.
-The U. S. Coast Survey Steamer Eagrc is now in SLtllivan
harbor and the steam launch and boats connected with the Hydrographic Survey are very busily engaged in the work of
sounding and measuring the waters of Frenchman's bay. So
says the Sullivan Bullettn.
-There is an intermittent spring on the farm of D,iniel
Cook, of Kittery, Me., which makes its appearance only in
times of unusual drouth. 'l'his season it has appearctl after an
absence of two or three years, and has given a copious ilow of

water all through the d1·y spell. Since the rains began the flow
of this eccentric spring has greatly diminished.
-A finely modeled, three-masted schooner of about 300
tons was launched from Wyman's ship-yard on Monday last.
She is built in the most thorough and substantial manner
throughout and reflects much credit upon the builders.
The vessel is owned by Bangor gentlemen and will be
commanded by Capt. Trask.
She is named the Melissa
Trask, in honor of the Captain's wife and will engage in the
general coasting trade.
-There are at present eight sardine factories in Eastport,
running full blast, night and day, turning out weekly about
3500 cases ready for market and giving employment to about
six hundre<l. hands, male and female. 'fhe pay roll of these
factories foots up to some $6000 per week. During the past
two months there has been an abundant supply of fish and the
prospects are excellent for a good fall's work. In a few weeks
there will be three more factories added to the number, which
will give employment to about 150 more hands.

New Companies.
Name of Compony.
Locntiou.
D:ite.
Capital.
Iuvemess Oil and Laud Co.,
Portluud,
Oct. 4,
$ 500,000
The Belle of Deer Isle Silver ::muing Co.,
Portlaud,
Oct. 4,
500,000
'l'he Carmel Antimony :\lining Co.,
Bangor,
Oct. 6,
500,000
Specie Payment Miuiug Corupauy has changed its unme lo Atrato :\!iuiug Co.
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SHLEY SILVER MINL'TG CO.,
OUGLASS COPPER MINING CO)lPANY,
GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO.,
Sullivan, )fe. Incorporated, Jnlv, 1Si9.
DCapital,
ACllpital,
Blue Hill, :Ile. Incorporated, Apnl, ism.
J ACKSON
Jackson, Me. Ofllce at Brooks, )le. IncorporaShares $10 each; Treasury Fund,
$500,000; Shnres, $5 ench; 'l'reasury Fund, ted, April, lSSO.
$400,000;

1r

• Shures.
ident, J. R. Grose, Boston; Trensnrer, Thomas
L. , , Boston; Secretmy, Wendell Horne\ Sulliv11n;
DirectorsL.r. R. Grose, Thoul!IS Dulby, J. V. •ruttle,
Wendell .tiorne, J. Furwell ••Tr.
WENDELL HORNE, Supt.
PPLETON MINING A...'\'D S3!ELTING CO.,
Appleton, lite. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Capital,$5-00,000; Sbures, $5 each; Trensury Fund 361000 shares.
President. and 'l reasurer, John Binl, Rockland; Sec·
retary E. M. Wood, Camden; Directors, ,John Bird,
Geo. H. Clevehmd, Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
II. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
UIIARLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden.

A

1

~~~~~~~~~

ISBEE COPPER )lINING & $;\!ELTING CO.,
Blue
Incorporated, .Tune, 1879.
BCapitul,
$500,uuo ; Shures, $5 euch ; Treasury Fund,
Hillt~!•·

20,000 Shares.
President and Treasurer, D. II. Biohee, Camden ;
Secretary, Hon. l!\. L. ~Iilliken, Belfast; Mmrnger,;1-. I.
Brown, Blue Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
Grindle.
JA..'1ES )lITCBELL, Mnnnger.
ULLION MINING .\:ND MILLI::<i'G COMPANY,
Acton, ll1e.
BCapital,
$150,000, in 15,000 shares; par value,

$10 ;

Treasury ~'und 5000 shares.
Office Woodbury & Moulton, Bunker,., Portluncl.
President, George P. "'escott; Secretary on cl
Treasurer, W. K. Neal; Directors-George Buruhum,
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. o,.good, Charles P. )[attocks, Geor\{e P. Wescott, Fmuk
.u.. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Port1antl
J. W. DOUGLASS, Snpt.
~II~ING

UCKSPORT SILVER
C03IPANY,
Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
BCapitul,
$500,000. Shares $5 ench. Treasury Stock,
30 000 Shores, unasses•nble.
Fresident, J. H. Douglass, Bncksp01t; Vice-President, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin l'.
Hill, Bucksport; Treasurer, Rtlfus H. Emery, Bucks..
port.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Emcrv, Le"is
Bending, A. II. Genn, A. V. Purtridge, Jo~ht\11 A.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
N"SOLIDATED ACTON SILVER 3II::<rING CO.
'- On the Acton Lode, Acton, Me.
Capitul, $1,200,000; 240 1000 Shares. Par value, $5.
Non-assesaable.
President, George P. Wescott; Vice President, John
S. Morris; Secretary, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott!.. J. S. Morris,
W. F. llfilliken, B. Barnes, jr., James .tSniley, Charles
McCarthy jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of Bid·
deforcl; lianson Gregory, jr., of Uockland, uncl Fmnk
B. Brackett, of Boston.
The Consolidated Acton Silver )lining Co. have 2000
feet upon the ore channels in the heurt of the great
Acton Joela.
Offices-22 Exchange St., Portland, )le., and 28 Congress St., Boston, Muss.

10 DOU

Slmres.

President, llnnson Gregory, .J1·., Rocklnud;
urer,_ Stephen Jenning-~, Ilnugor; Secretnry,
Darlmg, Blue Hill; Dircctors-H. Gregory, Jr.,
en tTcnnings, A. C. Hu.mlin, Wm. D. Swuzey,

Capital, $-500,000.

Treas~ Funt!, 40,000 •hares.

Share•, $5.00 each.

1'reusnry

President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, AlSteph- bert G:unmon, Belfast; Secretarv, T. I. H1u.1'ord,
E. C. Brooks. Dirnctors-Geo. B. Fergtl80n, Albert GnmArey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
mou, Belfast; Joseph Hmu, ,fockson; ,John II. Gordon,
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
)I. Chase, .T. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Nealley, )fuuroe; J. Cnry Freucb, Colorudo.
AST BLUE BILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO.,
C. E. LANE, Supt.
East Blue Hill, 3[c. Iucorporuted Dec. 18i9.
AWRENCE SILYEH llll~ING COMSANY,
Cupitul, $500,000; Shnres $5 each ; Treusnry Fund,
Hampden, )le. Incorpo1 ated, Jan, .sso.
L
20,000 Sharos.
Capital, ssoo.ooo ; Shares, $5 each; Tr~arnry
President >V. C. Collins )[. D., Bucksport; TreasFund,
20,000 Shares
urer, Lemuler Huncock, Bucksport; Secretai·y, O. P.
President. John s .•Jenness., al nangor; 'Ice.
Cunningham~ Bucksport.
Directors-James Emery,
President,
Jacob Stern, Bang-or; Acting- Treasurer,
Dr. George iI. Emerson! George >V. Collins, Dr. W.
Wm. E. Drown, Bang-or; Sec'y. Wm. E. Brown. BanC. Collins, 0. P. Cunn!i1g mm.
gor;
Dlrectors-G.
s. Chcnpy, Boston. Jolin s. JenGEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
ness, Hiram B. Williams. W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
DGEMOGGIN SILVER l\IINING C0:1olPANY Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
. Se<~~wick,}[e. Incorporated June, 18«; reor·
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
gamzed vet., 18•9.
LADY ELGIN COPPEH 31INING COMPANY:
Capital, $500,000; Share~, $10 each.
Blue Hill, :.-Ole.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cupe Elizabeth;
eapltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Treasurer, Alfretl Haskell; Secretary, ,Tobu S. l\Io1~·is, oO,OGO Sllares.
J:'.ortlantl; Dire~tor~i Capt. Chas. Dee1i1% A. P. CurPresident) Wm. ·r. P~urson, Bangor; Treasurer,
ner, S. D. LeaVltt, .ti. >V. Surgent, \Vm. it Page.
Porter N eaiey, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson,
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Street, I'ortluntl, Bang-or; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nea.lMe. Boston office, No. 7 Exchange Pince. W. H. ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban.
:lilcCLINTOCK & Co., 'l'runsfer A~ents.
gor; Alvin ROdlill', or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J_._v_._R_E_VE_R_E_,_s_uc..p_t._ or Portland. Roderick H. Candag-e, or Blue Bill.
c\VORITE COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Wl\1. A. PEARSON, Supt.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
LITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1s:o.
Pre•itlent, A. E. Renick, Blue Hill; Vice-President,
Caplral. $500,000; Shares $1 each.
H. A. 'l'ripp, Blue Hill; Treusure1; H.B. Darli,t;i;. Blue
Pt~sldPnt, H. n. Mason; secrera1y and Treas..
IIill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, tt. A. Tripp, wm, H. urer, Dr. L. W. Hodi;:klns, Ellsworth: DirectorsDurling, Wm. D. Swazcy, Charles A. Barrett, E. )[. , H.B. ~la.son, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0. Cutter, Dr.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt. I K. H. Swett, .Tames W. Davis.
LiRANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY
~;flLLBROOK SILVEI< .MINING UOMPANY,
.l' Franklin, :Me. Incorporated. Feb., isso:
.1.U. Sulll_y"an, )l~lne. ILcorrorated.' Dec., 1s1;.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Capital, ""oo,ooo, Shares, $5 each, Treasu1y
Prts!Uent, E. H. GreeJP.y; Treasurer, Edward Fund, 20,000 Sllares.
i\lullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
)?resident, L. FostP.r Morse, noston. Treas.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard La!- urer, Thoma~ Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
fan Jeremiah Wooster.
E. Horne, Sull!van.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
'
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, 'l'humas Dalby,
AR::<i'HA)l SILVEH )IINING CO.,
Edward Worcester.
St. Albans, Mc. Incorporated, )[arch, lSSO.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
~~~i~~~~~-o,ooo; Shares, $5 each; 1'reasury Fund, l\,t INER.\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
40
President, E. II. Nealley, Monroe; Treasurer and .1.l.l Organized under the laws a! Lhe State or
Secretary, G. F. lfanimun, Belfast; Directors, E. H. )!alne. Capital Stock $50ll,OOO . Number of Shares
1 and forever unNealley, l\Ionroc, Geo. F. Hnniman, Belfas~ M. 100,000; Par Value $5; Full pad
Chase, Brooks, J. H. Gordon, Breaks, F. F . .tmvor, assessable. Treasury Fund 20,00IJ Shares.
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. c. Arey, WinterPresident, D. H. Smith, Winterport; 'rreasurer,
port.
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter HaCHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectorn-D. H. Smith, WlnterD. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce. Frankrort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
OR'l' KXOX SILVER .:\l!NING co.,
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Prospect, Me. IncOt'jJOrt1tell, ,Jun 1980.
Office 2 Commercial Street, 'Winterport, Me.
Cup ital, $5001000 ; Shares $5 euch.
Pres\cleut, \\ m. H. }!'ogler. Belfast; Trensmer, T. B. 1',.t'ILTO::<i' MINING AXD )![LI.ING UO;"tfPANY,
Grnnt, Prospect; Secretary, .John F. Llbhev, Prospect; .1.f.I. On the ~ull1van Lode, Sullivan, Me. Olllce,
Directors, '\Vm. H. Fogler, '1'. B. Grunt, A.~ R. Fellmvs, 4 Sears Ilu!ldlng-, Iloston.
B. S. Gmnt, James H. Douglass.
Presldeat, J. D. Prescott, or Boston, Mass.; SecA. R. FELLO\YS, Supt.
retary, W. 0. Arnold or nungor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
A:N'El"IL HALL & Sl'LLIVAX JliIXlXG CO.
C pltal Stock, $500,ooo-100,ooo Shares par value
Incorporated Feh., 1880.
5 each. Unn.ssessable.
.T. SHOENBAR, Supt.
Capital, $iU0 1000, tlivided iuto 100,000 shares, forever
uuus~cssullle.
~1cFARLAND SILVER lllI::<i'lNG U0~1PANY,
llancock, l\le.
:\Iniuc office, Ellsworth. Trmumrer's office, 107 Fan~ ll'
euil lfttll ?l!arket, Boston.
Capttai, $500,ooo; Sllares $5 each ; Treasury
President, Charles H. ~orth, Somerville, :\[us8. ; Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Trensure1·, F. \V. }forrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; TreasEmcrv, E!lsll'orth, )le. D1rcctor~-c. H. North, )[or· urer. I. 8. .Johnson, Bangor ; Secretary. A. W.
ri~ 13.~ Boyutou, Ileury li'unrnm, 'B'. \V. )[orrill aucl F. Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
S. 'l'nlth-, Hoston; A. A. Havmml, Bai· Hnrhor, )le. I. S ..Johnson, S. :N'. ll1cFarlnnrl, F. A. :1.lcLaughlln,
__________,_\'.A. HAYWAIW, Supt. A. w. Cushman.
F. A. :llcLAUGHLIN, supt.
H. Il.

E

E

F

F

F

LARK SILVER MI:S1::<i'G CO., FRANKL IN
F
:Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1S<9.
CCapital
Stock, $500,00ll; Shure• $1 each ; T1·eusury
Fuud, 100,000 shares.
Presiclen_tJ Henry L. )[urch, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
James A . .McGown, Ellsworth; Secretary, .T. T. Criypen, Ellsworth; Directors-'l'. H. :lfoustield, Portlam ;
Henry·L. Murch Ellsworth; .J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
II. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Isaac A. )lurch, Ellsworth.
HERRYFIELD SILVER )£1::\I:::\G CO)lPA::<rY,

)le. Incorporated, Sept., 18'9.
CCapital,Cherryfield,
$400,000; Shares $10 euch. 'l'reasury l''uucl,

RA'NGER COPPEil )lJNI:'W ('O)lP.\::<i'Y,
10,000 Shares.
Blue Hill, )[ame.
President Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
Cnpitul
$.500,000. Shares $5 end1. 'l'rensury f\lud
Jndge J. L. Milliken, Che11·yfield; Secretary, Hou.
000 shnre8. Present price $1.50.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Francis Wor· 38 President,
N. Stone, Boston: Treasurer, Dex~
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-:":.illium Freeman, Sam- ter H. Follett,Henry
Boston ; Secretiu·y nnd Superintemleut,
uel A. Campbell, James A. :.'ohlhken.
Ilrowncll
Granger,
Blue
Hill. Directors, Geo. G. WilW. A. LEONARD, Supt.
der, Sumpson \Vt1rren, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Otl!ce, No. 1 Pemberton Squnre, Room 4, Boston.
OMSTOCK SILVER )!I::<i'ING CO.,
BROWNELL GHANGER, Sup~· Bucksport, Hancock County, Me.
Capital, $500,000; shares, $2 each; Treasmy Fun1l,
AHllNER ;\lOUN'rAIN COPPER MlNING CO,
60,000 shares; stock unussessuble.
Littleton, NH. Iocorp'lr:lted under laws or
Office 40 \Yater •tree!, room 46, Boston.
lllalnP, Dec., 1879.
President!..Mark Hollingsworth; TrellllurcrbOscar E.
Capital, $500,000 ; Sllares, $5 eac11 ; Treasury
Doolittle; tjecretary, R. B. Henchman;
irectors, Fund, 25, ooo Shares.
Mark Hollingsworth, Samuel B. Noyes, William Recd,
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Samuel J. Noble, George F. Ropes, Emerson I,elnnd, Treasurer, Henry 1'. Sanborn, Wlnterport, :Me.;
George A. Morse.
Srcretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Dlrec.
tors, Samuel Atwood. tlfi11son Gregory, .Jr., E. C.
ER ISLE SILVER ML'i'ING COMP,\NY, Arey, Walter Haley, Ilrnr; T. S.1. born, John At......
Dee1· Isle, ::Ile. Incorporated, Aug., 1879.
wood. G. B. Putnam.
·
Capital, $500 1000; Shares $5 ench ; Treasury Fund,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING UOMPANY,
52 000 Sbllres.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1Si9.
Pre3ident, Samuel Hanson, P~rtlllllcl; 'l'reasmer, WilCapital, $-100,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
lard C. G. Camey, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portland; Directors - Samuel lfanson, Curtis A. Fund, 5000 Shares.
President ,Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Parsons'wWlllard C. G. Carney, Jumes St1mpson,
Treasurer, Charles c. Burr!ll, Ellsworth. secreCharles . Bryant.
New York oftice, American :'lllning Bureau, G3 tary, J. 13. Redman, El!swortb. Dlrectors-A. P.
Wlsweu, C. c. Burr!ll, Eugene Hale.
Ilroatlway.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
S. Z, DICKSON, Supt.

C

G

G

G

~,f"ORANCY

MINING CO:\l.PANY,

lll. Sullivan. )le. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.

Capltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy w. J\lcAllster, Bucksport; Treasurer, A. c. swazey, Ilucksport; secretary, F. H.
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors--G. w. McAllstPr,
J. :H. Duoglass, A. c. Swazey, Enoch B. HUI, F. H.
Moses, E. A. Mo.nstleld, Jr.. 1':dward Swawy.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER :'IHNING AND
S)rELTING CO., St. Albans, Me. Incorporuted,
April, 1880.
Cupitul, $500 000. Slrnres, $.5.00 each.
Pr.,,.ideut, )l. Chn"e, Brooks; Treusurer nrnl Secretary, ,Joh11 II. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-)[. 'ChlU!e,
John H. Gordot!t G. A. Llhby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. l'I. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, Ban.
gor; D. W. Keyes, Booton.
C. E. LANE, Brooks; Supt.

N

ETIT MENAN !-!ILVER MINING COMPANY,
P
Petit
Point, Steuben, l\1e. Incorporated, Aug., 1&79.
~lenan

Capltal, uoo,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, l o,ooo Shares.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Ilarbor; Treasurer, L. B. W) man, Ellsworth; secretary, J. 11.
Redman. Ellsworth; Directors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt,
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UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY
Bangor, Mi>. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
,apltal, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
president-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. VicePresident, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, Lysander Palmer, J. W. •rhompson, George F. Dllllngham.

EST AND SOWLE MINING CO:l{PANY,
I
W
on the Gouldsboro Lode, GouldsbOro, Me.
omce, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb., JSSO

Capltal$500,000; Shares$5 each, unassessable;
Treasury Fund, s2,oou Shares.
President, Josepll, H. West, Franklin; Treasurer, II. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; secretary, E. F.
Robinson. Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph II. West,
H. B. SJJ.unders, John D. Hopkins. ,J. F. Whitcomb,
E. F. Robinson, A. R. Devereux, Jas. \I'. Davis.

~lf'~SIC ~A"" ...

.

""'""" W
ma.
........ .
• •
BUSKIN CLUB ......................... MANAGERS.
•

Tuesday Eremng, Oct. 12th.

ONE MORE GRAND CONCERT '
UY TlIE

OBERT Ell!METT SILVER MINI:NG CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, l\Ie. Incorp, July, 1s~g.
Caplt:.l, uoo,ooo; Shares, $10 each.
President, H. Whit!~, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Sei::retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
l\Iarcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy ~lullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. :.\IULLAN, Supt.

R

EVERE SILVER MINING CO;\lPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
RCapital,
$500,00-0; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund

$20,000 cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bangor; secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Rangor; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, w. J. Webb, Geo.
w. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H.
Kendall, Bo~ton, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
WILKIE DARLING, Supt.

AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
On the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, l\Ie. omce
No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, Mass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold, or .Bangor, l\Ie.; •rreasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, o! Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barlrnr. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
WeHon. Capital stock $5Uo,uoo-so,ooo ohares, par
value $10 each. Unassessable.
B. P, TILDEN, Supt.

W

OUNG HECLA COPPER MINING COMP A:NY,
Blue H!ll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
YCapital,
$500,ooo; Shares
each; Treasury
$5

Spanish Students
WEBER MALE QUARTETTE,
MISS !SABEL H. STONE,
soprano, and

MR. ALFRED H. PEASE,

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Pianist. With nn
President, .Tohn s Jenness, Bangor; Vlce-Preslder:f!, Charlt:s Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, John
Entire Change of Programme.
R. illO.SOn, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, Tickets, (with resen-ed seats),
GO cents.
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
Sale to commence at D. Bugb~e & Co.'son SaturGregory, Jr., James W. Davis.
day morntng, 9th Inst.
ocr
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

WAN MINING COMPANY,
Franklln, Hancoci;: County, Maine.
Scapital,
ssoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund

FOR SALE.

40,000 Shares, pre!erred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; secretary
llliuiug nucl Conccntrntin;: lllachinery.
and Treasurer, G. s. Bean, Bangor; DlrectoroA complete set of Shoener &:; Allen's Concentrating
James Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. ·rrask, c. c. Hur.
llfochinerll including Blake Crusher, Comish Rolls,
rill, E. c. Nichols.
Screens, l'..;Jevator, three Jigs-four sieves each, RitE. J. SW AN, Supt.
tenger Side Percussion Tabl~i Clarifiers, Belt", Pulleys, Shafting, &c.; also a 1:; l:i. P. Steam Engine. All
ULLIVAN SILVER l\1INTN'G CO:llPA:l\"Y, complete and new. Mill (capacity 20 to 30 tons dally)
on the sumvan Lode, Sullivan, :Me. Incor- wus set up two years ngo un<l only run three weeks.
porated, April, 1878.
Also for sale, one i5 H. P. Steam Engine and Boiler,
capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each; Unasses. one No. 3 "Ningura" Donkey Engine aucl Pump, one
sable.
Kortling's Injector, one \Vinding Engine-6 ft. tln1mt
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B. 500 feet of % inch wire rope-nll complete. Also a
P. Tilden, Su!l1van; •rreasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bos- direct acting Cornish Pump, S inches in diameter,
ton ; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel, length of stroke S feet; j'iping for 500 feet depth, 200
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F. feet of which is new. A so Blacksmith Shop Fittinzs,
Farrington.
.
oue Buttery, lot of Exploders, Wires, Lubricating uil,
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Fire Brick, &c. The dre.sing works will he sole! at a
GREAT SACRIFICE and the other machinerv will be
sold separntely or u!together, nt less than one-third its
ULLIVAN FALLS MINING COMPA:NY,
For further partkulars address
On the Sullivan Lode, sumvan, Me. Incor- actual vulne.
F. L. BAR'l'LETT, Portbml, ~[e.
porated, lllarch, 1sso.
capita!, $500,000; Shares $5 eacll.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth;
Treasurer, c. c. Burrill, Ellsworth; .'lecreta ry, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth ; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPHA:IL Supt.

S

THE LEADING

Mining Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

,\T THE OFFTCE OF TIIE

S

ENGRAVING

HELBURNE MINING CO:.\IPANY,
Portland. Mines at Shelburne1 N. H. Property
80 rods square. Depth of shaft 285 teet.
Capital stock $500,0-00: 100,000 shares; ·J0,000 "lrnres
in treasury.
L. D. :.\L Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frye, Trc:mu·er;
c. W. HobhR, Sccrntary. Directm·~L. D. ~I. Swe:it, I
Geo. C. Frye, Chal'les A. Dyer, U. lJ. B. Fi>'k, l'. II. 1
Chase, C. S. Monlll, ~[. S. Gibso11, \Y. II. Pennell, L.

S

R. "\Viggln.

Office, :No. 1 Centennial Block, Pot·lland.

Printing Depart1uent
-OF

TUE-

Maine Mining Journal,
IJA.:XGOR, ME.

H. N. PINKHAltI,

Stock & Bond Broker
50 Exchanue St., 'Portlaml, 11Ie.

Stock5 bought un<.1 :::old on commi~sion, fol' cash, or
\Ye are now r,repm·ed to furnish to orcle1· at the carried on margin. Orders for :3tocks 011 Boston and
New York Bo,\nls promptly executed.
LOWEST BOS'lO:'>l A::\D ='lEW YOHK l'IUCES,
l.!a!no l.!!n!:g nto:l:: a Spocialty.

11/INING S1'00K OER1'IFICA1'ES,

NOW SILVER :MINING COMPAC'Y,
BONDS, OHEOJUi, DRAF1'S,
Bucksport. llie. Incorporated, ]'eh., tsso.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
11IAPS OF PROPER1'IES,
40 ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice.President, S1'0CK LEDGJl;RS,
.Tames Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
1'RANSFER BOOKS,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard Snow-, Howar<:t swaAnd all forms required hy mining cOmpauies, incltal·
zey Geo. F. woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. smith.
jug
'
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.

S

WIN.LEAD COPPER l\1INING COll1PANY,
Blue
:Me. Incorporated, Dec.,
Tcapital,
$500,000; Shares,
each.
II!ll,

1Si9.

$5

Philbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books
:.\Iude expressly for the wants of )faine )!ini11g
Companies,

Presldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. 'rrcasurer, John
of the above enn he
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason, ingSamples
to the
Bangor.
Directors - E. l\L Hersey, Frank P.
Wootl, Charles Durr, J. s. RlcRer, Samuel Sterns,
James L!ttlefleld, Wm. D. Swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

M~b1e

~ccu

Mining

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the )lining Belts and the Ores; Llot or StocR Compatles, Statlstlcs, &;c.; by FUAXK L. BAR'l'LETT,
State Assayer. Coples lorwarded postpaid on receipt c! twenty.five cents. Also,

Minerals of New England:
Where and How to Find Them.

Containing a descrtptlon or the principal ores,
hy culliug ot· writ- with simple met110ds er testing them. by the same
authOr. Sent post-paid on receipr, or twenty-five
cents. Address,
l\IAINE !>1IC\"1NG ,JOURNAL,
Bangor, ]fl~.

Jaurn~l~

·rmo

28 West Market Sq.,
BANGOR, ME.
SILVER :.\IINING CO::IIPA~Y,
llfine at Blue Hill. Oflices, Bangor. C11pitul,
Slmrcs, $5. 'l'rerumry, 25,000 slrnrea •tock,
cash.
!'resident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. l\Ulliken; 'l'reusnrer, A. H. 'fhnxter. Director&-B. B.
A lnrge sir.ed and neurly new AQUAnnnr; per'l'hntcher, Geo, R. faincnster, F. O. BeaJ\,J. W. )!ililkcn, N.1£. Hr11g1,&, I. S. Emeryt Bun.P.or; V. D. Swn .. fectly wute1· tight 1ut<I iu goml co111litio11 ; will he sold
zev, Buckoport; W. II. Dnrlmg, .it. G. W. Dodge, at hulf price.
Enqmre :1L this oO!ce or ut No. 7U II11rlow S!r.,et,
lllite Hill.
Bangor.
ARTHUE m;N'r, Actil1g Supt.

: $500,0IJO.
a11d $3000

''MINES 01? 1YIAINE."

For Sale.

I

I
I

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF l\iIAINE.
Qnnrry in operntion at tenninus of Bangor nnd Piscatnqnls Rai!rorul.
Quality nml natural ndvantflg<'" tll1Hlll'Jlllssc11
Dnmp:ige ar.H~ ~lruinnnc nue1tnallec1, Ra.ilrotul trnuK-

f:

portat1011 a<11omrng. 8tock for 8Ulc. Scctiond lcat!ed
on favornhlc terms. Cup:taliots iuvited to inspect.

A. C. ILDILIX, President, Bungm·.

t
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Bangor and Bar Harbor ~Vigg;i:n"
STEA.JIBOA.T

co.

Small &

--VViIIiams,

INS'tT:EtANCE ACEN'I'S,
12 West Market Square,

T:EEE

Stea1ner May Field,

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PI.ACED ON llllNING BUILDINGS AND lllACHINER"I'. AT LO\V
EST RATES.

Having completed the repairs at their new store

54

MA.IN

STREET,

54

Iu connection with the well known Jewelry establishment 36 IIAllli.llOND ST., are now
prep:ll'ed to receive the orders of their friends and the public generally, for

JEWELRY HADE IN ANY STYLE DESIRED
Bucksport &Bangor Ra~l!'oad

at nao•lcrate pl'iccs. 'Vatch, Clock and .Jeweh·y repairing a specialty. Engraving
in all its branches.:
We employ skilled workmen ln each dep,utment, and warrant all our work. The public will fiud a mce line of

JE"\VELRY, WATCHES,
CHANGE OF TI!tlE, .:JUNE
IA. M.

~S,

CLOCKS,

ETC.,

tSSO constantly on hand to selecl from, and all the novelties arc being added to their stock as fast as they appear on
P. J>L
the market.
5.00
:::irn.cn1embc1· out• new Store and Office is •lirectly opposite the Globe Hotel,

Leave BuckSport
6.00 10.SO
arrive In Bangor,
r.oo 11.45
tU o
Leave Bangor
7,35
1.30 i. l•
Arrive In Hucksport,
S.45
·~A5 ><. ~
Direct connect!on lS made wltll tmins on E• .z N
A. Railway, tnence witll Bangor & Plsc<J.taq•1L;
Railroad. also W!tn the two tllrougu traln8 o·
tile Ma.Jue Central.
STAGE CONN.li:CTIO;:.!S.
F""IGport Dally ror Orland, Castine, P8nobsco•
B1
·1, Ellsworth, Sulllvan, &c.
.30
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

EURDl'UN &NORTH AiltERlCAN RAILWAY
HA.i."m'IBAL
HAMLIN} . ........... ···· •• T l'llS t c:e.
. ·
WM. B. HAYFORD.

Buy Your Dry Goods
OF

Eu

C. NICHOLS & CO.,
Good Blacli Sill.:s only $1.00,
Good Hlack Cash1ue1·e only •10c,
1000 Pairs Lisle Gloves, toe 1•e1• 1>alr.

SUXMER ARRANGEMENT.
1 on and atter Monday, .June 25th, 1sso,
:'.:;Express train leaves Bangor (B:xchange Street
tor st. John, at 7:30 A. J>l.
Trains leave Bangor ror Blanchard (B. & P. R
R.) at 7:30 A. M. and 2:ou P. M.
Bangor tor Oldtown. 7:30 and 11:~5 A. M., <J.M
2:00 and 5:00 and 7.oo l'. M.
Oldtown tor Bangor, 6:30, S:lo and 9:~o A. ;.1.,
and 2:05 and 5:50 P. M.
Bangor tor Mattawamkeag, at 7:30 A. M. and 2.ou
and'i:OOP.M.
:Mattawamkeag tor Bangor, 4:15 and 6:00 A. M.,
-OF Time.nd 3:55 P. M.
Trams rrom St, John due at Baagor at 6:2i P. M.
From Oldtown at 7:12 and 10:35 A. i'II. and 3:00 P.
M.; trom B. & P. R. R. at 10:35 A. J>L and 6:27 P. J\L
Through trelght leaves Bangor at 5:30 A. M. and
Can Always be Obtained at the Office.
ts due at Bangor e.t 4:15 P. 111.
Express tralns connect at Vanceboro With tro.tns
28 WEST M ..LRKET SQUARE,
ot the St. John & Me.me, and New 13runswick and
BANGOR, JICAINE.
Canada Railways to and trom St. Htephen, St.
Andrews a.na Woodstock, N. B., Houlton, and all
points In Aroostook County, Fredericton, St.
John, and s.ll Eastern points.
F. W. CRAM, S1!pt.
Stages leave Bangor !or E118Wortll at s o'clock
Bangor, June 25, 1880.
snst
A. )l. ancl s P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
BUY YOt:R
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellswortll with stages for D·1r m1rbor. Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Gco11 'overM coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellswonh.
one ot the nrsi-class slde. wheel steamers or this Extra teams rurn siled at all times, at reasonable
line wm leave India Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. M., rates, at their stables In Bangor ancl Ell';worth.
JOUN M. ILi.LE .lo CO.
and Franklin Wh11rr, Portland, at r P. 1\f., claily.
Ellsworth, ~[arcl1 2, 1sso.
(f
·'lys excepted.)
,NECTIONS are made at Portland wlth
-OFGRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OODENSBUitG, ?tlAINE
CENTRAJ,. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
Tile stage leaves Bucksport daily, Sundays exSteamers or tile BANGOR & l\fACIIIAS LINE ; and at Cbpted,
at 1 P. M. !or mue Hlll and Sedgwick.
Boston wtth D.ll 11nes tor points south am! West.
Returning, leaves mue Hlll, daily, Sundays exJ 2 \V t JU k
s
Tourists w111 find this one ot the llnest OCEAN cepted, at s A. 111. ror uucksporr..
'i'lcl{ets sold at the depot In Bangor tbrough to
"~
nr et qunrei
TRIPS on the New Engllmd coast.
mue l!lll, and by the mue Hlll driver through to
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Bango1.
And >:iy ll1:1t vou noticed his card !n the :Mining
A. P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.
.
.Joumul.
Agent, 13oston.
Gen. Ag't, Portlll.nd

The best variety of Kid Gloves ever shown in Bangor
E. C. NICHOLS & CO., Bangor, Me.
E.XTRA JYUMBERS ./.LJYD BAGI( COPIES

MAINE

MI~ING

JO URN AL

MINING MEN

Portland&. Boston Steamers.

•

I

COAL •

A. H. BABCOCK,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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"BACON'S"

I

Maine Mining Exchange, Bangor, Me.

WINDING
ENGINES,

TDOiUA.8 CADl!LI,,

For twenty years Aseuycr in the Stnte of :-<cv:1d:1, and
for the past three years Assayer for the .Justice :.\line,
Gold Hill, Nev., hus opened an office at the above
nnmccl pince uml will personally ti!tcnd to ull wo.1k und
guarantee every assay us cotTect. )lit. CAHILL has
also hnd considerable e"lJerience iu the milling uml
mining of ores.

FOR MINES.

~~:fffi

COMSTOCK
0 PP ICE,,

ASS A Y

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

HOISTING ROPE.

REFERESCES:

COPELAND & BACON,

Capt. S. 'l'. CunTts, Supt.. of .Justice ?.fine· JoeN F
EnAN, Supt. of Andes Mine, Yirginhi. City, Nev.; Prof
New York. W. F. STEWART, and many others.

Sii Libel"ty Strecl,

.Bangor Assay Office.

~~-...----------------~---S. P. SHARPLES,

.Assayers' Supplies.

State llssaver and. Chemist,
A. E. BARCLAY,
Analyst and Assayer,

114 STA.TE ST., IlOSTO:N.
Mines Yisitcd and reports made.

Begs to inform the mining pnhlic that he hns opened
Assaying Offices at

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Blll·clay tl'nsts that his long ·experience in one
of the principal assaying establishments in Englnrnl,
together with five year" practice us nnalyst to the Betts
Cove Mining Co., New Fouudlaud, will be a suJllc:ent
guarantee of bis ability.

WILL T&ADE FOR KININO STOCKS,
A <livi.ded half interest iu a yuJnuhle Patent. Apply or
call at

N. S. GAIWXER'S OFFICE;
93 Exchllllgc Street,
· Portland, :.\Ie.

~~~~~~~--~--~-=~--~---

STATE ASSA?l!lB'S QFF·I~E

Crucibles, Cupels, Mntlies, ScoriJicrs, Fluxes, nod
Chemicals of nll kinds kept constantly on bum!
nnd supplied at N cw York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importer;i
Appurutus nnd Chemicals, Portland, 11e.

l

of

Chemical

1

· 132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,
Dr. H. L. BOWXER,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State .J.ssnyeT.

Associate.

J'. A. STROUT Broker,
For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.
All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue Hiii, and other Maine stocks
for sale.

93 Exchnnl{e Street, Portland, !Unine.

Mining properties on the Acton lode tor sal~.

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Sa-vvs anp. Files,
Building l\faterinls, ·window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, . Bangor, Me

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STEEL ¥LATE.A.ND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
E. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing 't:i.tioners, 101 Devonshire St., :Boston,
ARE PREPA.RED TO SUPPLY SKETC!Tll:< .> :: D :lUKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

STOCE CltBTIFICATEE, SE'I'S OF MININC :BOOKS,
.J.>1d all Fo-rms Tequ-ired lnJ lll'i>1i>117 Compan·ies, at Low Prices.

We 'vould respectfully eall the attention of miners
and others to the l'umps made by us for draining shafts
of any depth; also for worldng in any position where the
work.is hard or continuous and the water impure or
.

gritty.
·we make a specialty of Pumps for such work,

__....

a

~

CD

.a

~

either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or ~
Cornish patterns.
"'
r ~ ··,,
Q1

,r·

i

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purpusj,.( 1mown:to

BOSTON,

I

~

0

"".,..k

KNOWLES STEAM PUltIP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

""

14

the -trade.

88 Liberty Street1

SEND_FOR llLLUSTRATED:CATALOGUE

, NEW YOR_K.

-'·I

•

2'

Ill

p0

i

cJtaint ~ining ~uurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall m~tter.J
$Z per Yea1';
{ G Cents pel' COj>V•

BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 15, 1880.

2.-16.-42.

El

STEWART,IOscar
I
• .Doo1it-t1e,
Parties interested in the busine5s of mining in !lll)"
S'I..,O CK .BROKER,
portion of the United Stutes or :Mexico, m· or British
O "'C'l:7
S
Boston.
America, who may desire my services us Practical
4
Yv ater
treet,
\V. FRANK

lllining Geolo::ist.

Geologist and Mining Expert, will meet with prompt
1J£em/Je1· of tlte Boston Stock Excl1a11ne:
attention by u<l<lressing letters to me at the Coleman
~
House, corner of Broadv..·u.y and Zlth street, New
Boncl~, Ruih'oud and :;\Iiuing Stocks bought antl EOld on conunission in Bo~tou. :s~w Yol'k ~1ncl S:ln Franci:o:l'O
York: or, by leaving- ordero for me with 'VJ1. Ax- mnrke.ttl. Corre~ponde11ce solicited. Pnrticulnr !lttcntion given to orders by muil. c:::¥"'Jfai11e :.\liuiug Stock:DREWS, Jn.. , at 63 Broadway, room 18, office American .,a.,.8p..,e;.;;c1;.;;;";.;;ll~;..;.··------------------- ------~----

1d:iuing Bure:lu.

POR1 LA.ND lVIINING EXCI-11\NGE.
1

ARTHUR M. MASON,

(INCORFO.R.ATED.l

Bond ancl Stock Broker,

T. H. J.llANSFIELD & «JO.,

4 M.iIN S1'., MASON'S BLOCK,

Bangor, 1\!Ie.

c. w. :s:o:a:iis=;

)1aine

~liniug:

FRAN!{ H.

=

:El:El.C>~E:EI.~
Room 1 Centennia.l Bl'k, I'ortla.nd., Me.
:Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought "rnl solcl
on c01nmission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Con-cspou<lencc solicite1l.
OFFICE SHELB"CRNE MINING CO.
------~·~_,,=-.::=-r=". ...., .. ..,..,.,m:s
n*'~~

EMPIRE MINE,

Of Verona, Hancock Conuty, lliaine.

Books and suescr!ptton L!st are now open tor

the sale ot Club Stoel< tn tue above Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler. No. 9 Hammond
Street, or Jolm E. Booth, at J. O'B. Darllng & Oo.'s
Factory, Par!< S~rePt, l:lan![or. $~000 cash wlll be

Brollu~i·s,

93 Excha.,,ye Sfrect, Centennial Bloch, Po1·tlancl, J1Ie.
Stocks bought and solcl on Con1mir:::::1011.
Club Stocks in the Lc:.i.dlng :i1;m·'.'-

lVILLIA~IS

& CO.,

MINING STOCK BROKERS,
(~lem

Office.

Q,Q,

>ers

o(

the Bostou

~lining

vVater Str0et,

arnl $1 ock Exch:mge.)

Boston, 1\!Ias::;.

DO~ & l.\.t.1:-UI...Ja:C......A.N",
STOCK BR<.~HER§,

54 Main Street.

paid into the Treasury or the company as soon as
llIINING STOCKS A SPECL\LTY.
rormed.

------ ===========-: :E3 0

S

T

0

Bangor, JYie.
STOCKS BOUGHT an1l SOLD on

co:mIISSIO~.

N"'

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
28 CONGRESS bTREET, BOSTON, MASS.

T. BEIGHAJ1!l BISHOP 0· CO., Bctnkers nncl B1·okers, Propri.eto1·s.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mini!1g Stocks> or to purchase the same, will do ·well to correspond.
~Stocks of every description bought and sold on commission, or
bqught and carried on a n1argin.
· ·
T. ·Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. vV. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
), Maine Mining St9cks.
UNLI1''1.'ED :llAINE STOCKS QCO'l.'ATIONS •••"\\"etlnc,.Iar, Oct. Cl.
Sales
Sule~

~~~:,i.JL>••••••••••';;!l IfJ:~~~1:" / . .•••.••• .•••·.••••. ••. :il

.A~k Cll

u~,~~c{li:~)-::: ~ . ::: :.-:::::.·: ~.: :.- . ~:: ::: :::::: ::~:\:~~
(:ra11~e1· ........................................ l.~<'i
()a~eo........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:50

IL.1mpd1:11 Co11... .. . . ... .• . .. . . . .

.7.J

r:111111ctt ...................................... , .6iJ

l\IAINE l\IlNING .JOURNAt.
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AMERI~~~1N1NG Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
68 BroaclliJi"Cy, New York.

Assayer ancl Ohmnist for the State of Mciirw.

An AESocla.tlon organized tor the

Representation of Mining Comp~nies,
ne~slTy and Transfer of ~tock,
And Sale of Mines,
-TlIE-

AGENCY Ol'. COMPANIES
A SPECIALTY.

OFFICES AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All ll!!Sllys matle at the ~uine Stute Assay Office are duplicated nml will be guaranteed cotTect.
ways retainetl and in case of doubt \\ill be snbmitted to the U. S. As.,1y Office for adjustment.

Samples al-

l\Ir. Bartlett has filled the oflice of Stute Assayer ovei' seven yeurs, dming which time the mineral resources
of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and he will stili continue to <lernte his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

Gr"Samples of ores and minerals fo1-wa1·detl will recelrn attention from Mr.
Bartlett personaUy•.JBJ

Mtntni;: and :1111111ng :M0chlnery turutslled on
He will also report upon mining properties, ,;sit and in•pcct mines, •ample ores fol' sale, arnl assist in
short notice. Will erect mllls and work ore at
1ensonable price per ton.
selling them either to the European 01 home trnde.
Wl'II. ANDREWS, JR., SeCl'Gtary.
All field work will be charged for by the day. Assays and chemical work will be priced accortliug to the

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,

quantity of work submitted.

Full and coinplete analy5es of ores an<l all mineral sulistnnces will he a specialty. Having a lnhorntol'y complete in cvel'y particulur nnd fitted with all the modem improved npp1m1! 11e, Rnperio•· fadlities are afforded for
Roston Society of Natural History, chem.icul work either medical, legal, microscopical or nnalytical.
BOSTO:::<, ){ASS.
::l!inmg properties examined and reported 011. Goltl,
:lofuine ores and all the lending European nntl \Vestem Ol'e• can k• •et·n :u the )laine Srnte •.\>suy Office.
Silver and Copper l\[ines ti specialty;
lleferences-Dr. T. Steny Htmt, l\foutreul, Canada; )lining men and others are invited to c11JI.
Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, l\1uss,
A limited number of students '1ill be rccei\'ctl.
p. O. add1·es• for the summer months, EAn St:r.LIVA!l, )[E.
F, '1'. VARNEY, 1st Asst.
R, IfI, RAYJIOND, A. B., 2d Asst.
1
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exchanges. And so we say that if capital is wanting to
operate our mines to-day, the mining men alone are responsible for it. They have mined so long on paper that the
public have lost c0nfidence in them and theh· mines, and the
good and bad are suffering together. There arc no doubt
mines in Maine which some time iu the future will be dividend paying property, but it is necessary for the owuers of
these properties to turn a short corner and stand aloof from
their tlisrepntablc neighbors. They cannot afford to lose a
single opportunity to make the public thoroughly acquaiulcrl
with the merits of the enterprise in which they are asked to
im·est their money. I.et everything be open and aboYe
board, and if there arc paying properties in Maine the time
is not far distant when the means of their development can
be had without the asking. The savings banks of l\Iainc
are glutted with money at -! per cent. ; how long then,
would a legitimate euterprise, amply able to pay 8 or 10 per
cent. languish for want of capital?"

:Musi!!.

A GOOD TIME COMING.
BANGOR, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1880.

The Las Vegas (New l\Iexico) ~Yining World says:
"The hardy miners have given the name of 'tin-horn capitalists' to the experts ( ?) who float around the camps pretending to represent a vast amount of 'idle capital.'"
l\Iaine has been favored '"ith opportunities for becoming acquainted with a nnmber of these gentry dnring the past few
months.
We trust no one will be misled by our editorial two
weeks since, sufficiently to think for a moment that mining
matters are at a stand-still in l\Iaine. "\Ve think it will surprise our readers to learn that notwithstanding the present
depression there are more than fifty mining companies in this
State vigorously engaged in developing their properties, with
the most brilliant prospects.

-----------The interest in_Maine mines is increasing.
'Ve have
every possible reason for believing that a very general advance if riot a clecidecl ''boom" in mining stocks will soon be
witnessed. Col. Lawrence, of the Boston Daily Advertiser, is doing glorious work in bringing our mining properties before the public, his opinions and statements having
special weight since his personal inspection of the mining
districts of this State.

-------------The Portland Globe has the following timely tmu sensible
remarks: "The' mining men of Maine let a golden opportunity
slip through their fingers when they failed to utilize the space
set apart for theni at the State Fair by making a grand mineral
exhibit. The mining business in Maine is flat ; stocks are
. depreciateu, and many of the mines full of water an cl idle.
·The prime cause of this state of affairs, we are tolu, is lack
. of .capital. :Lack of confiuence would be nearer the truth,
: for there is not a mine in existence to-dav capable of paying
' ~ fai.r_clividend, which cannot command t~n times the capi'_· tal necessary for its proper working. But the mine must
: "give evidence ·of more substantial merit than n, mere assay
of choice specimens gathered at half a dozen various mining

The mining men:of l\Iaiue have rene\Yed cause for encouragement. The Deer Isle company have commenced
re~ular shipments of ore to Liverpool, the Douglass an<l
Twin Lead have both ordered smeltiug furnaces and other.'
will soon follow, the Gouldsboro mill is approaching com-·
plction and the Sullivan mill is)n successful operation a1Hl
the mine has become a regular bullion producer. We quot1:
from the Boston Daily Adve1·tise1· :
The receipt of bar No. 1 of Sullivan bullion was aunounced yesterday. Bars Nos. 2, 3°, 4 and 5 were cast
from the same clean-up, and the treasurer has gone dowu
to the mine to receive the bullion, and be present at the
second clean-up. Attention is called to the fact that the
Advertise?' has assured its readers from time to time that
the Sullivan is a great and rich silver lode, and that it
wou1d make a good record within the present year. These
statements were made by the mining editor after a pcrsoual
examination, and were disputed anrl laughed at by a class
of men who had never been on the lode, and who would
not knO\Y a mine even if they ha<l the courage to go down
the shaft. Now mark the prediction: "\Vithin one vear
Maine will have as many paying mines as any other' (li.<triet in the Unitetl States, and fewer wild-cats.
Persona!S.
.Jonx E. OwExs, the actor, has deserted the stage nn1l is
to engage in stock specnlation in San Francisco.

HoN. S. S. l\:L.\.RBLE, President of the Excelsior Copper
l\Iining Co., has recently been on a visit to Blue Hill.
HA-'iSON GREGORY, .Jr., the President of the Douglass
Copper Mining Company, was in the city several clays clm·ing the past week. On Tuesday he left for Blue Hill.

nfo. LONG, Superintendent of the celebrated Vershire
mine of Vermont, recently visited Blue Hill and expressc:l
great confidence in the future snccess of the mines of tlrnt
district .
Hox. r_,. D. :M:. SWEAT and c. D. B. FISK of the
board of directors of the Shclbumc Co., arc at present in
New York placing the first lot (10,000 shares) of the
treasury stock.
!IR. F. R. NOURSE, Treasurer of the Sullivan Silver
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l\Iining Company, an<l Mn. l\foDowELL, of the firm of
Becket & McDowell, builders of the Suilirnu stamp mill,
r '!d through Bango1· Tuesday morning en route for Sull. .u.

"\Ve are sorry to learn that l\rlrr. Jon::-. R. BOTHWELL
has retired from his position as general manager of the
New York Daily Mining J.Vews. l.\fo. BoTIIWELL has
r.:cently become conuectetl with au important miniug enterprise and he has oui· bestwishes for his success.
PnoF. F. L. BARTLETT has recent_ly moYed into his new
residence on Pine Street, Portland. The house was built
under his personal supervision and furnished in a very novel
and elegant style under his direction. The Professor and
his agreeable wife are to be congratn1atecl on obtaining such
a beautiful and pleasant home.
A dispatch <lated at Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. i'i, states that
burglars entered the room occupied by l.\IR. EDWARD C.
B.-1.ssrcK, of Belfast, at the Atlantic Hotel, :Monday night,
and stole diamonds and jewelry to the value of over $2,000.
He had arrived from New York that day, taking a room at
the above hotel. He recently purchased a place in Bridgeport and had drawn from the bank $11,000. Besides this
amount he had over $7 ,000 in cash, all of which was in his
vest pocket. This, with a watc!i and chain which he put
under his pillow, was not touched.
The burglars entered
the room by turning the key with nippers.

MR. BuCI;;: GR.-1.::-<T seems to be subjected to a fate similar
to that of his elder brother, Col. Fred. Freel Grant had the
~ fortune to be engaged to Miss Kitty Cooke, a daughter
of the ex-governor of the District of Colmnbia, a gentleman
who has been frequently in Colorado and has operated somewhat in Leadville mines. G·ov. Cooke wa8 supposed to be
enormously wealthy until the panic came which was inauglll'ated by his distinguished brother Jay. Miss Kitty was a
spirited young lady and report had it that she offered her
lover his release which he accepted and afterwards married
the charming daughter of Honore, the father-in-law of Potter Palmer. Honore was also supposed to be very wealthy
but went into bankruptcy. Dysscs Grant should look carefully after the bank account of the next father-in-law he
selects.-[ Denver Inter- Ocean.

.T. P. FROST, well antl favorably knowu in this section,
whose letters to the Boston Daily Globe,, descriptive of the
mining districts of .Maine, have attracted much attention,
has '' been and gone and done it." "\Ve extend him our congratulations while we envy him his happiness. The following, from the Globe of Oct. 12, will be of interest to his
many friends among our readers :
Lieutenant James P. Frost, assistant city editor of the
Boston Globe, was made the happy husband of Mis~ Annie
R. Davenport, daughter of Charles \V. Davenport, E;;q., of
this city, at the residence of the bride's father, at i'i o'clock
yesterday afternoon, the knot being tied by Rev. James
Freeman Clarke, in the presence of the immediate relatives
·
1e contracting parties. Mr. Frost, thongh young in
y.,,.rs, has risen rapidly in his profession and won hosts of
warm friends in the various departments of newspaper life.
These friends have remembei·ed him with substantial tokens
of their regard on this the occasion of. his marriage.
Among the presents made are the followmg: A handsome .l!'rench clock, from the Globe employes in the editorial

department; a massive s.ilver tea service, from the Bos.ton
police department ; an elegant silver ice-water service from
the Boston fire department ; a large and costly case of silver
from l.\Iaine mining friends ; a fine illustrated Bible from
"Father Cook," together with china service, bronzes, oil
paintings and other articles, both useful and ornamental, as
the poet would say-too numerous to mention. The happy
couple embark on life's journey across the sea of matrimony
with favoring breezes and the heartfelt wishes of many
friends that their lot may indeed be a happy one. l\Ir. and
Mrs. Frost started fo1· New York antl 'Vashington at 6
o'clock via the Providence line. Upon their return from
their bridal trip they will reside at 14 2 West Canton street.
------+-----

Dips, Spurs and Angles.

Full many a gem of spurious ray sereue
The spotless shirts of hotel clerks do bear :
Full many a simple, ignorant sardine
Believes them purest stones of value rare '.
And that's where they're fooled'.
-Well drilled~The Oil Region.
-The fat of the lai..d-Petroleum.
-Lies go by telegraph; trnth comes by mail, three hours
late.
·
-"l.\Iy burden is light," remarked the little man carrying
a big torch in the procession.
-When the favorite cats of housekeepers becom0 too pro. lific, it is suggested that theit· "issnes be pooled."
-It is said that King Alphonso's palace had hanging in
the front window a sign inscribed, "Boy "·anted.''
-Ulysses Grapt, Jr's Flood was like Noah's, in that it
lasted only about. forty 11ays and nights.-[ Steubenville

Herald.
-Malleable nickel is among the late metallurgical products, and it is now announced that it is an alloy of zinc and
magnesium.
- Dr. G. S. l\favo of San Francisco announces his rediscovery of the los"t art of tempering copper, so that it
bears a cutting edge more enduring than steel.
-''I'm on the press," said John Henry, as he folded his girl
in one sweet embrace. "Well, that's no reason ·why you
should try to pi the form," she replied, as she rearranged
her tumbled collar and pinned np her hair, which had come
undone.
-.-The New Yorkers have been bored so much with importnnities to buy mining property, that not long ago, as the
sto1·y runs, a notice was stuck up in the office of a leading
hotel, bearing this inscription: ":N°o mines taken in payment for board.''
-It is announced that Ben Butler has joined the Massachusetts Democrats. It is known that Ben has an obliquity
of his dexter orbit. His new associates, it is said, have a
motto on their banners and transparencies which reads thus :
"Simply to thy cross-eye cling."-[Silver World.
-1\L Dieulafait reports the presence of copper in plants
which grow on rocks belong to the older geological formations. He says that plants growing in soil formed by the
decomposition of primitive rocks contain such quantities of
copper that it is possible to detect the copper in one grain of
their"(Lsh by means of ammonia.
·
-A tramp printer struck the office of the Democrat at
Albia, Ia., and was taken in out of the wet. After a while
the editor got drunk ancl left town, and his wife secured a
divorce. The tramp braced up, edited the paper and became
a man among men. He has just married the grass widow.

-[Chicago Times.
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their soil as the following description, from the St .•Tohn Daily

-A young man made his appearance at Deadwood,
recently, in a pair of white trousers. He was promptly escorted to the cars, pnt 011 board of them, and :tn injunction
placed upon him never to revisit the place. "'Ve can stand
biled shirts, you know," a miner exclaimed, "but when it
comes to wearin' biled drawers, we must make them git np
and git."
-The Copper Knob mining company, of North Carolina,
paid a dividend of $3,000, in New York, on Sept. 23d. The
capital stock is divided into 30U,OOO shares of the par value
of $1 each. This is the first dividend, and is probably the
smallest one ever declared by any mining incorporation. It
is just one cent per share. But stockholders in California
as well as in New York are in a condition to appreciate
dividends, no matter how small, provided they are regular
and frequent.-[Mining and Scientific Press.

-3finers are not in the habit of throwing up good couti-acts
for nothing now-a-days ; but the Ada mine, in Snake creek,
is idle at present, and will be for some time to come, unless
some of our rock sharps give a solution to a geological
phenomenon which still puzzles the miners of that section. '
In driving the tunnel, which is now iu over 100 feet, a
strange formation was encountered.
At every stl'Oke of
the pick the tunnel was filled with luminous vapor, noel the
weird light made the blood chill in the veins of the superstitious miners. It is needless to say that the coutraetors
dropped their tools and left, and the owners of the property
could not induce them to resume their work. They call the
rock "hell fire rock," and give tlw tunnel a wirle berth.
Some of the rock is being analyzed, and we shall gi,·c the
result as soon as ascertained. It is profmbly phosphoretie
rock.-[Salt Lake T1·ilmne.
-A gentleman who recently visited Mr. Goul<l's estate,
between Irvington and 'rarrytowu, describes it and his im•
pressions as follows: The house fronts upon a charmiurr
macadamized avenue, now known as Broadway, formerly
the old Turnpike, which runs parallel with the river for
many miles. A handsome wall of light colored stone divides the broad, closely-cut lawn from the street, and is
about two thousand feet in length.
The drive from the
lodges-of which there are three-to the house, is throurrh
the most magnificent domain to be found anywhere in the
world. An immense conservatory, wh;ch lies midway betweeu the road and river, cost to build over $200,000, and
the house, from which there is a superb river view, cost between $200,000 and $250,000. It is constructed of white
marble. Architect.urally it is simply perfect, being constructed aftet• one style of architecture, and not a conglomeration of a dozen different styles, as is the average Hudson
River villa. l\Ir. Gould spends two or three days a week
at Tarrytown, and is fast becoming acquainted with the
familiar and rustic haunts whi(!h Irving immortalized in
the legend of Sleepy Hollow.-[ Wall Street D.:til?I News.

-------------

The Minero.I Exhibit at the Provincial Exhibition.
It is much to be regretted that the mining companies of
Maine, who are just now loudly complaining that the outside
public will not believe their mineral deposits nre of any value,
did not consider it worth the while to place on exhibition at
the State Fair, recently held in Lewiston, a few samples of the
product of their mines.
The entire absence of such display gives the c011scrvati1re
people of this State renewed cansc for suspicion and distrust·
and this iS all the more to be deplored from the fact that w~
have, seitttered over the mining districts of the State, material
enough to make a display whloh, we believe, would iu the
opinion of aompetent n1ii:iemloglsts compare '.favorably with
the exhibit n:iade by any other State In the Union.
'Ve aro pleased to learn that our neighbors across the line
arc becoming as much interested in the mineral products of

Telegraph, of the minerals on exhibition at the Fait· recently
held in that city, would seem to indicate.
The collection of ores and mineral products belonging to the
::IIeclmuics' Institute is the largest and is one of the first objects seen on entering the Exhibition Building by the main entrance. .Albert County is well represented in this collection by
several fine specimens of Albertite, brown shale, on which the
Albertite occurs, and gypsum of plaster or Paris from Hillsboro. Various samples of this mineral are seen, as well as the
calcined plaster in ,:everal stages, as prepared by the Albert
Manufacturing Co. 'l'he nseful minerals are of great variety,
namely, ores of iron, lead, antimony, copper, manganese, zinc.
etc., the specimens of copper and iron ores being in greatest
quantity. On the upper shelves of this collection are some
fine specimens of antimony from the Hibbard mine at Prince
William, and of anthracite from Lepreaux. This last, although
not found in great quantity and belonging to an earlier geological age than that in which coal usually occurs, is nevertheless
a valuable product. The shale in which it is found is also represented, showing that it bears resemblance to that in which
Albertite occurs. Specimens of argentiferous galena from St.
~Iartins, received from ?.Ir. Wanamaket· are also exhibited.
Behind the last named collection, to the left, stands that of
the New Brunswick Natural History Society, e:x:hited in geological sequence. Commencing with the Laurentian and Iluronian formation. which lie at the foot of the series, we find in the
Huronian, barytes, or heavy spar from Chance Harbor, N. S.,
chlorite and hornblende from Kings County and Grand ?ifanan.
Next in the scale is the Silurian, in which a large number of
minerals are found. 'Ve have, in this seri<>s, mica from St.
Stephen, iron and copper pyrites from various places, galena
from Campobello, native copper and zinc blende from the same
place. and argentiferous galena from Le 'l'ete, Charlotte County. In the lower carboniferous formation, which is likewise
one of our most productive in useful minerals, we ha,·e calcite
in various forms from ~Iirmniehi and the North Shore, :tlaba~
ter from Hillsboro, barytes from Markham ville, agate, chalcedony, eornelian, etc., from 'Yashademoak Lal;:e, and pyrolusite
(manganese) and manganite (a kindred mineral) from Kings
County. The coal measllres are represented bv bituminous
coal frolll Grand Lake, copper from Bathurst, etc. 'l'he 1'riassic series are shown by only a few zeolites (.stilbite and lumlandite) from Grand ::Hanan. The recent formations are represented
by selenite, or sulphate of lime in turreted crystals, from Su.-;sex, iron sand from Petitcodiac, wad manganese from 'Woodstock and bog iron from Richibucto and St. Stephen.
In the same case ?.Ir. G. F. Matthew exhibits a collection of
useful minerals, namely, granular anthracite from Lepreaux.
bituminous coal from ); e\\·castle, Queens County, polished
shale (resembling cannel coal) from Caledonia, Albert County,
Albert1te, or Albert coaL from Hillsboro, and peat (burnt)
from Lawlor's Lake.
Mr, W. F. Best, chemist, has likewi:;e exhibitell a neat little
collection of useful minerals, such as bituminous coal, Albertite, lime, red granite, iron ores, antimony, pottery clay, copper, lead, mmwauesc, graphite and marble.
Mr. Alfred Jl:arkham exhibits fine specimen~ of nrnnganese
ores, braunite and mangauite from his mine at ~farkhamville.
'.l'he Revenue Silver }Iinin~ Co., have a case with c;pecimcus
of zinc blemle, which contams small quantities of golll. ahout
13-100 oz. Troy weight per ton, and also of silver amt lead nrec.
These are from Le Tete, Charlotte Co.
Several specimens of silver lead ore from Yarmouth, X. l:i ..
are also exhibited. A block of Iceland spar from Bellcdune.
Gloucester Co., a rather remarkable minernl, is also shown.
1'he Sprin~ Hill Jiining Company exhibit >iplemlid specimens
of coal of different varieties.

Equivalents of Gold and Silver.
Several weeks since, we copied into our columns a11 ite111
which has been going the rounds of the mining and seientific
papers, purporting to give the vnlnc in dollars and cents of n
ton of golll, silver, etc. Recently a statement in the E,;onomi.1t
came to o·n· notice, to the effect that the item :!.!Joye alluded to
was incorrect and that the editor had carefully prepared a tahlt~
whose figures might be relied on as accurate. We accol'lling;ly
transferred it to our columns, without careful examination.
~Ir. Thomas Cahill, the wcll-lrnown assayer, of this city, has
callei.l. our attention to the fact that the table in question doe"
not give the correct value of an ounc•~, pot1nd or ton of either
gold or silver.
The value of goli.1 aull oilver b ah·ay;; cah:ulaled from troy
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ounces in the mints and assay offices of the United States. 'l'he
calcnhltions are made from the basis that 3si ozs. pztre gold(lOOO
fine) are worth $8000. Hence one ounce is worth $20.67 18-10.0;
o ' 0und troy, $2.J8.0G. One ton of 2000 pounds avoirdupois
cu-"'1ius 29,166 66-100 troy ounces; consequently one ton is
worth $602,927 .36.
One ounce of standard gold(!JOO fine)from which all onr gold
coins are stamped, is worth $18.GO 46-100; one pound troy
$223.25; one ton, $5-!2,G3J.O.f.
The value of silver is computed from the basis that !)9 ounces
or pure silver (1000 fitie) are worth $128. Hence, one ounce of
pure silver is worth $1.29 29-100; one pound, $15.51; one ton,
f?3i',i09.50. 99 ounces of pnre silver 1000 fine being valued at
Sl:lS, 11 ounces 900 fine or stanclarcl silver, like that of United
States coin~, is worth $12.80: hence, one ounce standard silver
is worth $1.16 36-100.
All coin and bars of bullion, in this country, are stamped
from the above valuation. 'l'he discount or premium depends
upon the state of the market which varies with the supply and
demand.
-+------

The Bagaduce Mining District.
BY F. L. BARTLETT, STATE CHE..'\!IiiT,

PORTLA~D,

llE.

The Bagaduce river is a name given to the irregular arm of
the sea tlrnt extends from Castine around to Edgemoggin
reach, separating Castine from Brooksville; it was named from
an early French settler whose name was Biguyduce. Castine
and the adjoining region constituted the first ~ettled portion of
eastern :Maine, dating back to 16~6 ,wheu Castine was occupied
as tt tratling post by the Plymouth Colony; it afterwards passed
into the possessio11 of the French. 'l'he famous D'Aulnny de
Charnisray-a lieutenant under the Acadian govemor Razillatook charge and built a fortress there in 1635.
~exploits of D'Aulnay and his successor La Tour have
m1,c1e the history of the Bagacluce exceedingly interesting.
Xotwithst:mding the early settlement of this region we hear
of no mineral cliscove1·ies until the fall of 18i!) when the untiring prospector commencedjto peck at the rocks that line the
historical shores of the Bagaduce. Almost immediately good
mineral strikes were reported and one discovery crowded upon
another, until now, we are forced to believe that this is one of
the richest mineral districts in the state.
We should not forget to mention that mining has been car~
riecl on upon the shores of the Bagaduce for the last century,
but of rather a differ.cut nature f1·om that now going on; it is
one of the legends that treasures lie buried along the shores
of the Bagaduce and from time to time mysterious visitors
come nocturnally and dig up the soil in hopes of finding speedy
we:ilth. 'l'he parties are usually guided by spirits or assisted by
divining rolls; even at the present clay it is not an unusual
thing for the farmers to find on their lands holes dug by these
enterprising gentry; indeed during our last trip to this section
our attention was called to some excavations made during the
night near the shore of the Bagaduce on the Brooksville side.
In this c:i.sc the midnight treasure seekers had evidently been
more successful than usual :for the imprint of some round vessel was plainly to be seen in one of the many holes, showing
that sometliing had been unearthed and removed. Some years
ago there was ploughed up on land near the North Castine
mine nearly one thousand pieces of old silver coin or French
origin many of which are still in existence. 'l'hat treasures
do lie deeply buried along these shores we have no doubt, but
th•'v are of a character vastly different from '.those1,last ment
i and it is to be hopeu are of a more permanent nature.
TIIE GEOLOGY

of the Bagmlucc district is the most interesting and astonishing or any in our State. Take the section, for instance, from
the light-house on the head aml follow the shore up the Bagacluce across to F.clp;emoggin reach and back on th~ southern

shore to Citpe Rosier, and the diversity of rocks and geological formations found will puzzle anyone, even the most
scientific. Breccias, porphyries, greenstones, traps, granites,
mica and talcose schists, protogenes, limestones, hornblendic
rocks, chlorites, and mineral veins are mixed together in endless confusion and variety. That this region is most favorable
to the production of ores there can be no doubt; every feature is here represented aud the ores fotmd thus far, as may be
expected, are as diversified as the rocks that bear them. :For
example, at the Hercules mine the following varieties of ores
may be seen :-galena, zinc blencle, copper pyrites, iron pyrites.
grey copper, native copper, silicate of copper, arsenical
pyrites, native silver, together with other various kind of silver
aucl gold ores; and within a cross section of 250 feet may b c
counted no less than seven different kinds of rocks which go
to make up the country formation. As to determining the
geological age of this country of the Bagaduce, we feel that
it is entirely out of the question, and rather than to consign it
to the much abused and doubtful Huronian period we prefer
to class it as Unknown. ·we feel that any statement as to geological age of this section at the present time, by anyone, must
be purely conjectural.
'l'he general direction of the rocks of this district is nort!1ea.st by south-west, but the val'iation is large. 'l'he dip of the
rocks is generally quite steep, sometimes vertical, and for the
most part inclines to the northwest. 'l'he strike of the country
rocks is much more regular along the shore line than on the
hills, thus plainly proving the fact that they have been bubjected to less disturbance; for instance, the high elevated ridge
running parallel with the river; on which is located the 'rapley
mine and some others, shows a diversity of strikes ranging
from W. 20"' E. round to N. 30<> W.
It has been suggested that since Blue Hill is distant only
seven or eight miles from the mines of the Bagaduce it must
be part of the sitme mining district; this, taken in a general
way, is probably true, but it is nevertheless true that each
particular mine seems to lJe confinecl to a peculiar local formation wholly its own. Thus the Hercules and Tapley mines,
also the :North Castine mine, although so near each other, seem
to be in different formations; that is to say, the immediate
contact rocks are different. Deer Isle, the great North America geological puzzle box should be added to Brooksville and
Castine; they are enough alike in lithological confusion to . go
togethel'.
THE TAPLEY :l!INE

was one of the first discovered in this section and has had the
greatest development. It is not our purpose.to write a geological description of the Bagaduce mines, but simply to remark
on some of the more prominent features of those most advanced in development. The 'l'apley mine is located on the
ridge, some 150 feet above tide water, on the West Brooksville
side. A low gorge between two elevated ridges of hard rock,
running in a southeasterly direction, marks the course of this
mammoth vein. Large q uautities of ore come to the surface
on the east side of the western ridge, dipping in a southeasterly
direction, to\varcls the gorge, at an angle of 35 to 40 degrees._
After a close examination of this and the adjoining propei·ties, we could not avoid the idea that the" Tapley" vein proper
was farther east than the workings now extend; or in other
wol'cls, it lies below the low, swampy part, and the ores now being extrncted come from immense arms or feeders thrown up
from the main vein. Five of these arms can be distinctly seen
extending down towards the swamp. Another fltct that seems
to ronfirm this supposition is that in a shaft sunk nearer the
margin of the swamp, much flue white quartz containing ore is
to be seen, making toward the east. Should our theory be
correct, then the 'l'apley Co. have not yet seen the best part of
theii· ore vein. 'l'hcre is another significant fact connected with
the gangue rock of the 'l'apley, or rather, we shoulu say, that
part of the ganguc rock coming· from the western side. It
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contains minute crystals of tremolite; at first sight these would
not be observed, but on close insp3etion they become apparent.
The rock itself is protogene.
it seems that many of the rocks about this section contain
, :irieties of the hornblendic minerals. Asbestos is also frequently
found; small sections of black nnd takose slates were observed.
)Inch has been said about the severe hardness of the gangnc
rock of the Tapley; our observations lead us to the conclusion
that quartz will ultimately be the gangue rock of the Tapley.
when sufficient depth is attained to get clear of the surface dis~
turbances. 'l'he ore of the Tapley is exceptionally fine, nearly
all of it being the pure sulphnret, yielding 33 per cent. of copper metal. It is exceedingly rnreJo find such deposits on the
very surface.
'rhe PERKINS lot joins the 'l\ipley; on tlrn south. a fine show0ing has been obtained by putting in a few blasts; ·and since it
comes within a short distance of the 'l'apley works it is evident that the showing connot be much inferior; indeed fine ore
has already been obtained from what lit.tie work has been done.
'r.A.PLEY No. 2 is the property north of the original Tapley.
Several tons of fair ore have been taken out by simply making
an open cut. It seems probable that a large amount of good
copper ore can be mined from this district, and within a short
time, since the ore lies so near the surface.
THE NORTH C.\.Sl'!NE )tll\E

is situated on the river bank near the Ferry. It has been open. cd some 25 feet and a drift started; here again may be seen
rather a puzzling fonnation. The vein runs north 15 deg1·ees
to 20 degrees east, dip nearly vertic,11; one of the walls appears
to be flint conglomerate. It would be well for the company to
examine the low place a fc\\· rods east qf the present shaft and
beyond the flint rock, for another vein; possibly the flint may
11e an intrutlc1· and mol'c of the Y':liu be on the east side than on
: west.
The DODGE property is located farther up the river, on the
south side; quite a display of ore has been made, although but
little work has been done.
Xearly opposite this is the pl'Operty of the ll£1tct:LES ·::ifiniug
Company. As before remarked, here is shown a great variety
of rocks and ores. The surface display of ol'e is nnparnlleled;
two massive veins run opposite to each other about 40 feet
apart; these will probably join at no great depth. There is a
marked resemblance between the ore and gangue matter of
these veins and that of Deer Isle. The outer vein is much the
largest, being over 12 feet in width and nearly all ore. This is
under watei· at high tide, which necessitates the building of a
coffer dam around it. The company now have one nearly completed.
~!any other mineral veins have been tliscoverecl in this region; some of them present a fair showing. Ou the whole the
Bagaduce region is clestiuetL "·c believe, to be the best protlucing mining district in the State, taking it from the start, for the
reason that ores of such remarkable richnes~ are discovered on
the very surface.
· - - - - - --4-- - - - -

Narrow Escape from a Serious Accident a.t the Milton Mine.
(From the Sllllhau Bllllctiu.]

On Wetlnesday last, just before noon. as the cage containing
:\Ir. Robert Mullan, actin"'-SUperintendcnt in the absence of
Mr. Shoenbar, and Mr. !:.1mes Broderick, the gentleman in
char,ge of the Burleigh Drill in shaft No. 1, was ascending, ~fr.
Brouerick, who was stantling with his light in one hanll and
·,e other hanging by his side, suddenly, anti without any ap,rent cause, tipped backward through the gangway of the
011ge a1ld foll to the bottom of the shaft, a distance of 50 .feet.
Mr. Mullan, in atte111pting to ca.tell him,lostl~is light; the cage
was stopped, but he instantly signalled to hoist, and procurin"'
lights descended to the bottom as quickly as possible, cxpecfing to fi.nd a mass .of ~ha~~erad hu1m~nity, and was astonished
to find Mr. Broderick qmctly standmg in one corner of the
shaft and out of the way of the ca~e. He immccliatcly assisted
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him into the cage and not until reaching the top did .Mr. Broderick manifest any signs of weakness.
Immediately· on the accident being known a team started for
Dr. Bridgham, and b\· the time Mr. Broderick had reached his
room at the boarding'house the doctor was on hand and on examining the patient, was astonished to find that not a bone was
either broken or out of joint, and with the exception of a few
scratches, had not sustained any injury beyond a severe shaking up. Both ~fr. ~Iullan and Mr. Broderick state that the cage
was ascending at less than ordinary speed and no blame can be
attached to any one but the victim of the accident. as he himself f1ssures us. Ile has frequently been cautioned about being
careless in going down and coming up the shaft and we hope
this will be a warning for the futul'c. Just before goinir to
press we called on 1\lr. Broderick and found him very comfortable; he is feeling a little sore in places, but without any severe
pain, and he will be about in a few days.
.
We know that the managers of the Works do all that can
possibly be done to prevent accidents; the cage, rope and all
the hoisting machinery are examined twice every clay by the
engineer in charge of the works. l\fr. ~Iullan stated to us that
he was glad he was in the cage at the time of the accident as
he now knows that no blame can be attachetl to the engineer.

A Great Mining Project.
[Yirgini:J. Chrnnicle, Oct. 2.]

A project is on foot in this city, which, if carried out, will
inspire more confidence in the future cle\·elopment of the Comstock than anything which ever occurred on the lode. This is
a proposition to continue the Lady Bryan shaft until it strikes
the Comstock lode. The '·collar'" (or surface set) of the Lady
Bryan ohaft is 1300 feet lower than C street. in this city; the
distance between the Union shaft and the Lady Bryan, in an
air line. is about 3000 feet; the present depth of the Lally
Bryan shaft is 755 feet; were it continuetl the Comstock lode
WOll!tl be cut at a further tleptl! of about 4,000, and at a total
depth, below the croppings, of over G,300 feet. In going down
the shaft would first cut through the Ilclla Union lode, a vast
aggregation of quartz revealed by the Sutro tunnel, and about
1000 feet tleepet· the Occidental or :\fontc Chri~to lode would be

cut.
The many :ulrnntages that would accrnc to the Comstock
by this scheme can be seen at a glatH:e. The east country would
be prospected at great tlepth, and thu$ might forcYer be settletl
the various theories in regard to the number of true fissure,;
in the Co1mtock mineral belt; the new shaft conld be connected with the workings of the north encl mines, and their ventilation tints greatly improved, while tlte tlownwanl continuation
of the lode woultl be established to the Pntire satisfaction of
the mo~t skeptical.
Colonel Fair has the matter l!lHler consideration, and a preliminary wrvey to cleterminc the actu;tl tlistance 011 the smface
between the points mentioned above, and to establi8h thek elevation will probably be ordered in a few days.

The Robertson Process.
[San Ft:mcisc:> Stock Report.)

We notice that several of our Eastern contemporaries arc
o·ivin"' prominence to the Robertson ore process. 'l'he practical
~hemlsts and assayers of this city who arc familiar with the
process have no hesitation in pronouncing it an utter failure.
'!'his condemnation is not founded on prejudice but 011 fact.
'!'hose papers which puff the process, for it has been puffed in a
most outraO'eous manner, arn making a mist:1ke which they will
finally regr~t. We know whereof we .speak, antl, if d'.alleugcd
by the men who father the process, will come out with fact~
and figures.
[Sun l·'rnucisca )[imug and S:ie11t1tk

Pr.:!'>~.]

A New York ~ele$rnm says: "Hale, the. pbu!(> uumnfa~tur;:r.

has with his fnenus, bou$ht a c·mtrolhng Jlltlucncc Ill the
Robertson Electric Ore Reuuctiou L'o. The n2w deal puts the
process into the hancls of a strong cornp:my of capitalist~.'·
If this ·'stron« companv" can make a success of th~~ process
in ·wv other \~LY than Ii\· sellin,.,. st·d; they will t!o more than
w;s done in thiti State. ·It has l1ecn pretty thoroughly tried
out here but with um;atisfaclory results.
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Pueblo, Col., as a Railroad Center.
Pueblo is clcstined at no distant day to become a g;rent railrnad center, jmlging from what we now have nml what is contemplated being built in the near future. 'l'hc "Atchison, Topelrn, and Santa Fe,·' "Denver and Rio Grande'' allll the "Canon
City and San Juan" no"· center here, and work has already commencetl and is well under way toward the completion of the
"Pueblo and Silver Cliff'retlll. Not satisfied with ttis, howeyer,
e )me of our most enterprising citizens have been quietly at
work for the past1e.ll'.. weeks, inaugurating and getting into
working order a new, digtinct company, the object being to give
u> dircet connection with the ;;Kansas Pacific," and thus fot·n1
an1ther trun'.' line to the east. 'l'his object has finally been acco.11plishcd and the road is now an established fact. 'l'his new
VJntnre is called the ';Pueblo and Kit Carson Air-Line Railway
Company," and is to extend from Pueblo direct to Kit Carsou,
and there connect with the K. P. road. The reporter has been
shown the certificate of incorporation, which 'ms filed· with
the secretary of state on September 2nd, '80. Preparations for
the survey of the line will be commenced immediately, aud before many days we hope to be able to chronicle the fact that
work has been eonrn1enceLl on this route in earnest.-[ P!tfblo
O.iieftriir..
- .. - - - - ·----+--·-----

CORRESPONDENCE.
Discovery of Gold in Newfoundland
[~pedal CmTc-~pondcnc:)

to the 3[uinc )Iiuing .Jonrnal:j

Alexander )furray, C. :\I. G., 'vho has for many years been at
the head of the Geolop:ical SmTey of this isbnd. has just returned from a Yisit to Brigu.;;, a settlement on the north shore
of Conception Bay, about c!O miles from St. Jolrn's. He visited this locality for the purnosc of testing the accnrac1· of certain reports regarding the di.sconry of gold. He l1:is kindly
favored me with an account of his exploration of the reg-ion.
On arriving at Brip:us on Septmnber 2ith, ::\Ir. )furr:w ·proceeded first to a locality about a quarter of a mile from 'Bri<Yus
Loolrnut, and about t\YO miles from the village of Bri•rus. for
which illr. Foran, of St. Jolm's holds a mining license~ Herc
after a careful examination, he selected a "!edge of quart~
which seemed the most promising. A hole was drilled underneath it, aucl the first blast detached from two to three cubic
feet of quartz, with chloritc patches. In this mass, within an
area of a single cubic foot, no less than ten "sizhts" of <YO!d
as the miners here call them, were ohtained.::..that is. fmali
masses of the precious metal. some of them mere specs. 'others
containing each about Sor 10 grains of gold. Thefrao:ment of
quart;r, were put into a bag, and on shaking· it out aft~nrnrds
a small piece of gohl, 'n~ighing 4 grains, was found whicl~
had been detached, by frietion. in carrying it t<J Brio·us'.
The quart;r, veins, in one of which the gold was tonnd arc
reticulated over a considerable area, and intersect a 0o-;·een
fclsi~c magncshm ~late of the Iluronia;i age. They vary fro11~
one rnch to a foot m breadth. 'l'he vems freque11tly i11tcr,;er;t
one another, and at the point of intersection form a knot or
"boss." It was in one of these knots that the gold was found.
'l'he quartz holding the gold particles is assoch1ted with a dark
green chlorite, and in the chlorite patches the gold is seen
finely distributed. 'l'he reticulated veins of quartz are chiefly
limited to an area of country nearly a mile in breadth and
three miles in le1~gth,_ extending from Brigns Lookout, in a
south-westerly dn·Pctw11. Vanous reports are in circulation to
the effect that gold has been found at a much greater distance
inland, in the same direction. Mr. 1\Iurray also visited Fort Hill
about two miles from the former locality, and obtained a spec2
imen of auriferous quartz which hacl been found there by a
resident. :From the whole of the evidence obtained he is
strongly of opinion that there is here an area of country six
miles in length and ovc~· a mile in breadth, which ifjncliciously
explored aml worked will he fonncl auriferous. As yet he has
not been able to get the quartz specimens, which he has brou"'ht
0
with him, analyzed, so a;; to ascertain what amount of "'O!d is
distributed thwughout the mass. It is probable that ~i company will soon bt! formed for the pmpose of thorouo-hly: testing _these claims; and it i~ mid that American ~apitalists
arehk_ely ~o ta.kc the ma.ttc1· 111 hand. Mr. Murray has done
much Ill chrectmg. attc11t10n to 5Hll' r"rCat mineral treasures, and
he has long conlldcntly prcd1ctcc the discovery of golcl in

Newfoundland. basing his opinion on the geological structure
of the island.
A few miles from Brig·ns, near Harbor 1\fain, n. true fissure
vein of copper ore has been discovered, the qnn.lity of which
is very fine. Operations h:we been going on for some time with
the view of testing its Yalue, and so far. results are promisino-.
I have just heard that on the so-called "French Shore." north
of Cape St. Johu, an exceeclingly valuable deposit of copper
ore has been found. On this part of the coast, however, our
Government cannot make mining grants. owing to the operation
of antiquated treaties with the French about fishing rights, so
that mines cannot be worked. In this way half the island is
locked up. ·when an attempt is made by us to 'vorli: mines on
this part of the coast, the French protest against it as an infringement of their fishery privileges. and the British Government prohibits further operations. At the same time the territorial sovereignty of the whole island belongs to Britain. Such
a state of things is allowed to continue ancl interferes greatly
with the progress of the country.
1\lr. Ellershausen is expected here shortly, in order to hand ..
over the mining property which has been pmchased by an
American company for a million dollars. It is reported that
the same parties, in addit.ion to the Bett's Cove and Little Bay
mines, have purchased Robert's Arm Mine from :ilfr. Ellershausen for $150,000. We may now anticipate a great increase of
our mining- industl'y. It i5 to be hoped that more American
capital will flow in the same direction.
:ilf. HARVEY.
St. John's, XewfoumUancl, October Ii. 1880.

Mineral Discoveries in South Exeter.
Editor 11faine Mining Journal:
DEAR Sm :-Since my letter to you which appeared in the
JOt:R..'{AL Aug. 6th, notwithstanding the difficulty' experienced
in prospecting in this section, I have made quite a number of
valuable discoveries.
I noticed, in your issue of Sept. 2!, quite a lengthy report
from Prof. F. L. Bartlett on the Exeter mine in the western
pmt of the town. 'I'he Prof. has not as yet visited this section
of the town, to my knowledge. I should been glad to have entertained him had l known of his presence, for I could hn.ve
shown him valuable properties and prospects that are well
worth investigating, more so perhaps than any yet reported
upon in this part of the State.
l have sunk ti prospect hole about eight feet by six and about
six feet deep on the west part of the Bluff, about ten rods west
from where the vein breaks out. After digging about four
feet into the ledge I struck the vein and found it contained ore.
At a depth of six feet in ledge and two feet on the vein it
pr_oved to be very well mineralized and about twenty inches
wide.
Since this property was first discovered there have been
about one hundred persons who have paid a visit to the Bluff·
but as none of them had capital or experience in mining thi~
valuable property is lying idle merely for the wn.nt of something to work: it. It will not require so much capital as some
properties do for I believe the vein contains paying ore from
the surface.
E. L. FRE:S-CH.
So. Exeter, ~fo., Oct. 4, ISSO.

The Cape Cod Canal.
X cw York 111en arc to build the much talked about Cape Cod
canal, and have formed a company for this purpose with
$8,000,000 capital, of which $1,500,000 is paid in. The surveys were completed some weeks ago, and last week work was
cornrnencetl on the canal by New Jersey parties. Twenty five
hundred men are to be engaged in. cutting the canal through
the Cape. It will be seven and three-fourths miles long, 141
feet wide at the top, six: feet wide at the bottom, and will have
an average depth of 35 feet. 'l'he great advantage to be derived from the canal cannot be over estimated, as vessels will
pass directly between Buzzard's"and Barnstable bays without
rounding Cape Cod. 'l'here will be a saving of 90 miles in the
distance and 8 hours in tlie time between New York n.nd Bostou, and the great. danger of navigation in going round the
Cape will be averted. It i> estimated that upwards of 50 lives
t~rc lost annually by shipwrecks on Cape Cod.
-A new time-table goes into effect on the E. & :S. A. and
Bangor & Bucksport Railroad:; on Monday next.
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
Blue Hill.
BLUE HrLL.-Supt. Moyle has been moving the shaft house
Jut of the depression which it occupied to a location nearer
the road, anfl. over the incline shaft.
Twrn LEAD.-It is probable that the Twin Lead will soon be
supplied with works to treat the large quantity of ore now on
the dump.- The company have about decided to put in a Howland crushing mill, a Blake crusher, apparatus to concentrate
the ore by riffles, and a smelter. 'rwo barrels of ore have been
sent to N e'Y York to be treated.
DOUGLASS.-The directors of the Douglass Copper liliuing
Company held a meeting in this city on Monday last and took
action looking to the speedy erection of smelting wo1·ks at the
mine. The matter has been placed in the hands of Capt.
Gregory, the President of the Company, who will have full
charge of the business. It is the intention to commence at
once building the foundation for the furnaces. The location
decided upon is directly to the west of the concentrating mill.
Mr. H. Bradford, of Philadelphia, the inventor of the Braclford
concentrating process, and Mr. Marsden, who has had twenty
years' experience in manufacturing the Blake and other crushers, are now at Blue Hill examining the concentrating mill and
if possible will bring its capacity up to 100 to1,1s per diem as
guaranteed.
ExCELSIOR.-Workis being prosecuted vigorously by Supt.
Mitchell.
REYERE.-It is probable that the \\·ork of drifting am! sinking will be carried on by contract.
Sullivan.
St;LLIV.L'i.-'l'be first shipment o.f bulliou .from the uew mill
has been made and the results are satisfactory. '!'he first silyer
brick arrived at the office of the company in Boston on Saturday last. Its weight was about 2-! avoirdupois pounds and is
valned at something li!;:e $-100. Four more bricks, of neal'ly
the same weight, have since followed, making five in all as the
result of the first clean-up. They will hereafter continue to
come in regular installments.
GOLDEN CIRCLE.-This company propose to immediately
erect a mill for the treatment of their ore. A lot of ore has
just been shipped to New York for treatment. \Ye understand
that the board of directors will shortly be increased from
seven to nine. The Superintendent reports the discovery of
ariother gold Yein on the property.
Items from the Bulletin :
MILTO::S-.-In cross-cut of shaft :No. 1, we arc now in 5i .feet.
hltving made 12 feet this week. In shaft No. 2, we arc still
siaking in quite favorable rock; all the machinery connected
with the works is running in the usual: smooth m:mner. The
frame of the saw mill is up and nearly boal'ded in and everything about the works presents its usual lively appearance.
.All that is lacking is the inspiring presence of Superintendent
Shoen bar.
W AUKEAG.-We think we are making good progress in this
mine, as during the past week we have made in the westem
drift a distance of ten feet. The winze has been sunk nine
feet, and in both the winze and drift the vein is looking well.
We have finished shingling the dwell!ng part ot the large shed
and shall finish the changing room for the men. All things
are moving smoothly and looking well.
SALE)I SuLLIV.A...'i.-We are still sinking in the shaft nrnkin"'
pretty fair progress; by actual measurement we are down
feet, and from the top timbe1'ing, 73 feet. 'rhe vein remains
about the same in width and the character of minerals showing
copper and galena. From the difficulty in procu1focr lumber
we are not i~aking such prop;ress in finishing ~haft h;use, etc.,
as we could "·ish.
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KERAXA.-This is the name given to a propel'ty operated by
A. A. ~lesser. and located about firn miles from Sullivan village. on the mail road to Prospect Harbor. The developments
show a fine vein containing sulphurets and carbonates of
copper, galena, zinc blendc and iron pyrites.
LITTLE Si:E.-A correspondent of the Sullirnn Bu.lll'tin st:ttes
that the nin has been strnck in the shaft. and the showing
was such as to warrant the Directors, who recently visited the
mine, in contracting for the sinking of the shaft an additional
fifty feet.
HERCCLES.-The Supel'intendent reports t::at he is getting
on as rapidly with the coffer dam as the action of the tides
will permit. The lower timbers are in place and will be secured by bolts to the rock foundation, and the structure carried
up higher than originally intemleLl, to above the limits of the
highest known tides. '.l'en tons of ore,.h:we been sacked and
await the arrival of a vessel for shipment to New Yol'k. One
half of a ton has been forwarded Ito Boston for treatment.
The last assay of the surface ore, in 0fc1Y York, ga1·e 37.Di oz.
silver, value $-!S.70, leacl 1-! per cent.
'
CAPE Rozrnn.-1\~e liavcjust receiveLl some ore taken from
the mine the present week. It is a splendid specimen containing both silver and copper and is a great improvement on
their surface specimens. The shaft is clO\Yn thirty-five feet.
'.l'his property is owned mostly in New Yol'k.
DEER I5LE.-Supt. Dickson, um1er date of Oct. lL reports
as follows: '·We have commenced to drift laterally upon the
vein at om one hundred foot lc\'el. Our south drift is entirely
in ore. In mining it we take out no "·aste ore, and underlying
the heavy dark ore there seems to be a large body of highly
silicious rocl~ that assays well in silver. The result of three
assays showed $-JA, $36 and. $!JO per ton; this was the a1·erage
of the rock. Selected pieces gave .$61G, $800 and $9!9.20 per
ton. This new featmc may prove to be the most valuable of
anything hitherto found in this mine."
SWA~'s ISLA~D.-The boiler, engiue and shaft home ha\·e
just been completed. Xew and improved machinery will be
put in at once. Drifting in to the mountain.
PORTERFIELD LEDGE.-Thc Porterfield Ledge 11iuing Co. of
Rockport, 11e., had an attachment put on their property last
week and have closed up work. They were doing good work
with steam appliances and had reached a depth of ()!) fert.
Work will begin again iu a short timr.
SnonEr.-1\'ork is progl'essing favorably aud the shaft has
reached a depth of about fifty feet. \\'c have been shown
some specimens of ore taken from the shaft on Saturday last,
which are literally covered with native silver.
EXETEIL-The stoekholdcrs of the silver mine at Exeter
have voted to ;;in!;: a shaft 100 feet, and Juwc contracted with
John Tripp to put it down fifty feet.· We understand that
work is to be cornnwnced immediately, if it has not already
been commenced.-[Dexter Gazette.
.ACTOX Co~.-Work at tl.ie mine was indefinitely suspended
on Thursday of last week on account of the lack of necessary
funds to prosecute further the work of development. . It has
since been understood, however, that arrangements have been
made for the resumption of work at an early clay, probably
within the next thirty days. Several of the largest stockholders propose to buy up the stock, believing that with proper
development the claim will pay. 'l'his is a splendid property
and has reached quite an advanced stage of development.
The company is bonntifully supplied with treasury stock, and
we cannot think it;,rill long be allowed to remain idle.
SIIELBliR~E.-Thc company have contracted for the e!'ection
of a shaft house lix-10 feet. It will be used also as an engine
and blacksmith shop. The shaft, which is down 315 feet, has
just been protected from any freshet which might occur hy
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building a solid wall of masonry five feet high and three feet
thick. A reservoir has also been built capable of holding 1000
hogsheads of water. It is situated in the bed of the stream so
ut at little expense, the company will always have a supply
_. water for all purposes. At 4i feet the drift is in 75 feet, the
heavy galena ore running the entire length, also in the heading. At the 130 foot level the drift has been run west 2!) feet
and east 14 feet, all in ore. At :102 feet the drift is in 25 feet.
From the surface to the depth of li5 feet the heavy galena ore
shows on both sides of the shaft, also in the tlrifts. Below this
a different ore is encountered, resembling, as Prof. Hitchcock
says, the mass of ores tak('Jl out of the Comstoe'.c It would
puzzle one to separate the specimens from Shelburne and
Nevada, were two piles of the ores frol1l the two localities
mixed together. This ore is not so rich as the galena, bnt
there is a11 immense body of it. The average of nine assays
of the galena ore gives a total ,·alue of $98.96. It is the intention of the company to take out ore the coming winter ancl
ship it. At present 40 men are employed.
GREGORY.-The Gregory mine has been listed on the new
stock exchange and is attracting the attention of brokers and
investors. '!'he mine is situated on Gardnzr Mountain, :N'ew
Hampshire, adjoining the Paddock, and the company own 140
acres of land. It is reached via the Boston, Concord and
Montreal railroad, visitors getting off at Lisbon station, about
two miles from the lower end of the mineral district and seven
miles from the Gregory mine. The Gregory is developed by
two shafts, each 65 feet in depth. A contract has been urnde
to sink one of these shafts 100 feet deeper, and the work is now
rapidly progressing. The mine is equipped with a shaft-house
:md steam hoistin.g works, a boarding-house, blacksmith shop
and other buildings. A crosscut on the G3 foot level, in 3G
feet, shows a strong and continuous body of good ore, and the
·m.ageruent feel confident that time and labor, and a rcasonle expenditure of money, will develop a valuable property.
-[Boston Advertiser. '!'he Gregory company is a strong one
and is composed of representatiYe business men of H.oeklancl.
The mine is named for Captain Gregory, the President of the
Douglass Copper Mining Company of Rine Ilill, who was one
of pioneers in mining in the Gardner )fountain region and is
largely interested in that section.
ATR.l.1'0.-The -'Urato )lining Company have disposed of the
first imtallment of trc:i~ury stock, and now haye none for sale
at any price.
OsnKosn.-8upt. J:rne~, of L:t\\'~Oll. Col., reports to E. C.
Nichols, Esq., the President of the Oshkosh Silver ~lining
Co., as follows: "The contra<:t on the new shaft is being pushed ahead as fast as possible. '!'he drift from shaft No. 1 has
been driven ahead the pa~t week eight feet, opening up a fine
body of quartz about 18 inches in width. Fifteen inches of the
quartz will run about ninety ozs. 'l'hc p:ty streak of about
three inches will mill from 200 to 300 ounces per ton. I had
two sample assays the past week; so1i1e of the gouge ran G
oz., and a fail· sample of quartz assayed 2i5 ozs.(silver.) I enclose the certificate. In about 60 clays I think I shall be able
to commence to stope and then I am almost sure I shall be able
to make the Oshkosh mine pay well. On shaft No. 2 we are
building a good and substantial shaft house, and will have it
finished in about ten days. The vein in the new shaft is about
four feet wide, with thirty inches of quartz carrying some gray
copper and galena, and :from the opinion of mining men, I
think by the time the contract is finished we shall have a bo•"t.nza. Every foot that we open in this shaft shows an imivement in the vein and character of the ore. I have been
very busy the past week getting trails opened up and opera~
tions made for winter; should have written before, but have
been up to the mine. I enclose statement from cash book for
September hoping yon will find everything to your satisfaction.

British Provinces.
Five French capitalists have decided t:> invest 1,000,000 franc~
in phosphate mining in the neighborh00J of Sherbrooke.
The miners in the Beauce go!d fields report that they h:ire
1nw plenty o:t water to enable them ro pro~eeLl with washing
for the predous meta I.
The last returns from the mines of the Rose Unld Co. at
)fontagu, near I-falifax, N. S .. were i!li o7.5. Ii dwt. 11 grs.
from Si tons of quartz.
The Sherbrooke mine~ turned out, during the month of September, gold to the amount of 3513 ozs. 18 cl wt. from 5i2 tons of
rock.
Mining in the Maritine Provinces.
[From the Econombt.J

Our conespondent at Digby writes us that a rich ~old-bear
ing quartz has been discovered recently in the vicinity of St.
Croix, Digby Co .. Nova Scotia. 'l'hree or four pounds of the
ore, taken indiscriminately, was assayed and found to bear
pure gold, on au average of about twenty-eight grains per
pound. '!'he prospects are very encouraging, and a party of
fourteen have commenced prospecting with sanguine hopes for
success.
The following is an extract from a lette1· of Dr. Honeyman,
geologist, which is worthy of note: ';As fat• as I have been
able to ascertain, Digby has a greater area of middle and lower
siluri:m rocks, such as contain the irnn ores of :N'ictanx and
::Moose River, than I iiud in ~\.nnapolis County. A line drawn
on Church's map from the south of Bear River Village to the
shore of St. Mary's Bay, a mile south of Cape Mary's (S. 40
\V. line), is the approximate southerly boundary of this area.
Its northern boundary is not far from Di.gby. The coast of
St. ~fary's and the railway between Digby aml Yarmouth to
the south of the said line :;how only roel•3 which may be goldbeari11g. These all belong ti) om gre:it auriferou;; !mud of
rocks."
The gold mine known as the Cream Pot. situated near Crauberry llead, Yarmouth, County. has heeu in operation the past
four months, under favorable auspices. '!'he company is composed of Yarmouth and St. John, N. B., capitalists, who seem
quite jubilant over their recent prospeds. \Vitl1 their present
old machinery about $29 per ton has been the average yield:
but after forwarding some of the tailings for reduction by mi
improved process, they obtained from them an average of $BO
per ton. They have recently adopted the improved apparatus
at a cost of about $25,000, and will have it in running condition the early part of November. 'l'wenty men are employed
at this mine, and the profits anticipatc>d b.r the company are
quite satisfactory. A gold bar, seen by the writer, is of superior fineness and color. A silver mine near 'l'usket. Yarmouth
County, is in good working order and paying a fait; profit.
At Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, a large mineral belt has been
discovered between :Marble )fountain and .Malawatch. The
minerals found are said to be gold, silver and copper, particularlv the latter. A rich coppet· and silver lead between River
De1inis and Malagawatch was discovered recently by Messrs.
,JBo. nleKensie aud Jno. McQtttU'l'ie, expert miners. The ore
is favorabl v spoked of by assayists. '!'here are marked indications of petroleum near River Dennis and Lake Ainsley.
Wealthy oil operators from Pennsylrnuia are said to be inspecting the oil territory in the vicinity.
'l'he antimony mine near St. Gcorge·s, X. B., which has been
held and worked in a small way without profit by a private individual, was sold recently, by the holder, :'\Ir. F. Hibbard, to
a New En~lantl company, for $250,000; $200,000 was paid iI1
cash and tne balauce in ''paid-up" stock.

Good Machinery.

. Fraser & Chalmers, the famous quartz mill lmilders of Chicago, have received orders for machinery to increase the Deadwood and Terra mills in the Black Hills, from sixty to eighty
stamps each. These mills are principally owned by J. n. Haggin, of San Francisco. They haye received onk:·s for a fortystamp wet crnshing- mill for the Silver Cliff Miuing Company,
of Silver Cliff, Colorado. Fraser & Chalmers have g:iined a
high reputatio11 for putting up goou mills, and their mining
machinery may be found in nearly every mining camp in thQ
country.-[ Ohi~auo Mining Reviow.
·
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Nuggets.
-The Passamaquoddy Indians of this State, who are citilens, chose one of their own number for the legislature at the
re
election.
-borne magnificent ore from the Tapley mine at Brooksville,
•uay be seen in the office window of W. J. 'Vebb & Co.,
\Yest ~larket Square.
-The New York Evening Post in a recent date, tries in a two!olumn article, to be funny at th!\ expense or the Acton Consol·dated Mining Company.-[Boston Traveller.
-The artesian well opposite the Providence Railway depot
n Boston, is steadily progressing. The point of the drill is
c5JO feet below the surface, and penetrating a strata : of hard,
light gray granite.
-The St. John (N. B.) Telegraplt of Oct. i says: "A schooner
trrived in port yesterday with 100 tons of silver ore from the
mine at Deer Island, Maine, and which is to be sent to Liver1001 by Messrs. Thomson & Co's vessel, the Jamestown."
-Applications for admission as stockholders and subscribers
;o the new mining exchange in this city are received almost
·laily, and the list of stockholders now lacks only thirteen of
being complete, and it can be made fully )o whenever desired.
-rBoston .Ad·vertiser.
-E. C. Allen the well-known publisher at Augusta, has paid
the past year for postage to the United States $137,000, which
is one three-hundredth of the entire expenses of the Postoffice Departme1:t of the United States. The Augusta Postoffice has netted to the government tlie past year a greater snm
than the Brooklyn, N. Y., Postoffice.
- 'l'he "Income :Mining Co." and "Income :\Iilling Co."
which wei'e recently announced as incorporated under the State
laws of .Maine, are Boston organizations, being officered by
pr 'nent gentlemen of that city. The mining property
(''---~his said to be an extremely valuable one) of the first and
the seat of operations of the last named companies are at Silver City, New Mexico, near the Massachusetts and New .:\Ies:ico Co's mines.
-A correspondent of a .Hockland paper discourses as follows; "~1ining is not entirely dead in Appleton, and don't
you forget it. They got an assay of ~lG.51 gold, over $22.00
silver aud some;$± or $5 coppei· to the ton. .Mr. n!orang
thought they could get an assay of 8100 gold to the ton. He
showed us a speci(uen that he claimed was free gold and I presume he was correct, as he is an old California miner and not
likely to be deceived In such matters."
-We have received from :\Iessrs. Mathey, Kustel &; Riotte,
of the :New York :Metallurgical Works, a valuable little work
containing tables showing the stand<trd value of gold and silver,
per troy ounce, of any degree of fineness, together with assay
tables and much other valuable marter relating to the precious
metals. We take this occasion to say that the above firm are in
all ways thoroughly reliable and treat ores of every description, in large or small quantities, by the most modern and approved methods.
-The Rockland Opinion states that on Saturday the bluff on
the side of the lilnerock quarry of Mr. Silas McLoon fell in.
Several men were at work directly under the hanging mass a
moment before it fell. They were warned by a cracking noise
and small pieces of soil detaching themselves, and got out of
the way just in time to avoid a terrible fate. An immense bulk
of earth and rock fell in, and the expense of removing it and
g• 'g that portion of the quarry into working order will
a1~ ...nt to several hundred dollars.
-The new mining exchange in this city has already proved
itself a complete success in every respect, and promises well
for the future.
The bringing together every day of a large
number of gentlemen interested in the leading mines of the
conntry, is, as was expected would be the ~asc-, proving
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most beneficial in many ways to them as well as to the industry. 'l'he sales are daily increasing, and the place is fast
becoming a favorite resort for mining men, and is the headquarters for the latest news from all the prominent properties.
-[Bost?n Travelle1·.
-)Ir. II. L. Leonard of this city, the well known manufacturer of fishing rods, is interested in a new method of smelting ores of all kinds. The no\•elty of the process consists, not
in the smelting of the ores, but in the character of the. fuel
used and the manner in which it is applied, which, it is claimed, is vastly more economical than the ordinary methods at
present in use. '.l'he process is said to be in successful operation in Brooklyn, N. Y., and ~fr. Leonard is desirous of having
some of the Maine ores treated by this process. Further information will be furnished by him on application. His P. O.
address is Bangor, :Me.
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Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
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'l'otul Sules of :lluine stock:; nt the 13oston :lllning Stock Exchange for the
wecl;; ending Wednc"duy, Oct. 13: Acton 3011, Belle of Doer Isle 5tJO, Bmus"ick
.Antimony 2.0, Deer Isle 100, Dougiusr; J355, Gregory 24i5, H~rcnles 1000, Lnwreu~c

1100, Nortb. Custinc 1350.
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.l SHLEY SILVER l\IINING CO.,

COPPER l\IINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, l\le. Iucoq>omted, Apnl, 1S'i9.
D OUGLASS

A

Sullivan, Me. Iucorporutcd, .Jnly, 1Si9.
Capital, $400,000; Shnres $10 each; Ti·eusmy Fuml,
t 0,000 Shares.
President, J. R. Grose, Boston ; Treasurer, Thornns
JDulby, Bo•ton; Secretnrv, \Yendell Horne\ Sullimu;
IDirectors;.:J. R. Gro•e, 'l'homus Dnlby, J. V. Tuttle,
1\l'endell liorue, J. Furwell, .Jr.
__________W_E_..N..:.Dcc:EL~_!!_O~NE~~llJ!!:_
!1 PPLETON MINING AND S:\IELTING CO.,
.a_ Appleton, )[e. Incorporated, Feh. 1SSO.

Cupitnl. $500,000; 8hureti, $.3 cuch; 'l'rensm1" Fund,

10.000 S!Jarc•.

Pre~idcnt, Hanson Gregory, .Tr., Rocklnud; Treusm·t•r, Stephen Jf'nui11g~, Bungor; Secretary, II. D.
Darling-, lllue Hill; Directo1·:i-H. Gregory, Jr., Stephen .Jc11niu~~, A. C. 1Iumlill 1 \Vm. !>. Swuzcy, E. C.
Arcv, Chu.rte~ IIumlin, Geo. .:\. Alden.
.
HENRY L. GHEGORY, Supt.

REGOUY COPPER MINI:>:G CO)IPANY,
G

Gurduer )fountnin,

~-

H.

Capitnl, $.500,000, in 100,000 shares.

Dircctors-llun~ou

G1·egory, Jr.,

~fnynnrcl

Suumcr,

S. M. Blrcl, A. F. A me•, Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. Mer-

rill, Henry SpnultUug. Hm1~011 Gregory, Jr., Presitlent,
II. 'r Bcvcriclµe. Trcne.urcr.

Ofllcc-Rockhmd, )IP.

TACKSO:::-r GOLD )l!::'.\ING o\.::'.\D '.l!ILLING CO.,
UI ,fockson, )fo. Oflice at Brooke, )[e. IncorpornAST BLl'E IIJLL GOLD &SILYEH :11INING CO., te<l, April, 1880.
En•t Blue Hill, :Ile. Iucorporntcd, Dec. 1Si9.
Cnj'itnl, $.J00,000. Shnre•, $5.UO cnch. Treasury
ooo shares.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 cuch; 'l'reueury Funcl, 1'.,uuc, 40,000 1-'hnre$.
Presi<leut nn<l Trent:1urer, John Bird, Rocklnml ; Sec· 20,000 Shum•.
President,
Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Alretnry E. ll!. \V'ood,-€mndeu; Directors ••John Bird,
Prcsiclent\ W. C. Collins, "1I. D., Bucksport; Treus- hert Gammon, Belfast; Seeretary, "!'. I. Huxford,
Geo. iI. Clevelnud, :'.\[oees Webster, f:. C. ·shepherd, D. urer,
I.culH er Haucock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P. Brook:-:!-. Directors-Geo. B. Fergueo11, Albert GamH. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
Cnn11ingl111m, Bucksport. Dircctor~James Emery, mon, Belfast; JoseJ>h H:un, .Tacksonj John H. Gortlou,
CITAHLES IC llllLLER, Supt., Camden.
Dr. George H. Emerrnn, George \V. Collius, Dr. W. ){.Chase, .r. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brookg; E. H.
C. ColliuH-, 0. P. Cmm~uglmm.
Nealley, :Munroe; J. Carr Frcuch, Colornclo.
ISBEE COPPER :MINING & SMELTING CO.,
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
C E Lo\.NE S t
Blue Hill, Me. Iucorpornted, ,June, ism.
1
· · · - " ' up •
Cupitnl, $500,006; Shurcs, $5 ench; Treusury Fund, EDGE)!OGGI:N" SJLYER 1\lfNING CO:'.l!PANY LA WREN CE f:ILVEH l\JI)llNG cO~lPANY
IW,000 Shures.
Sed!!;wick, :Ille. Iucorpomted .June, 1Si7; rearHampden, :lie. Incorporated, Jan, cSSO,
President aud Treasmer, D. 11. Bishee, Camden; gauized Oct., 1Si9.
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each: Tr<:'af .iry
Secretary Hou. S. L. Milliken, Belfast; :c\funnger, A. I.
Capitol, :M00,000; Shares, $10 e1wh.
Fund, 20,000 Sb ares
Brom1, Blue Hill; Directors, D. H. Uisbee, 8. L.
President, Capt. Chns. Deering, C11pe Elizabeth;
President. ,John f> ••Jenness. ' or nangor; \Ice.Milliken, Isuac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E. Treasurer, Alfred Ifaskcli; Secretary, Johu S. Morrie, President, J;icoh ~tern, Bilngor; Acting Treasurer,
Grindle.
Portl:rncl; llirertors Cupt. Chns. Dt·eri1w, A. P. Cur- Wm E Brown nanrror uec'y Wm E Brown "an
JAMES 1\U'l'CRELL, ;\[unogcr. I 1icr. S. D. Lenvilt, 11. \\. i:'uq.rent, Wm. R. Pnge.
· ·
'u
1 · '
Office of Com puny, 22 ExelrnHge Street, Portland, %~~~ 1ilr~;~ ;';~i1~i,~~R~P\~'- ~~~~~?A~~gl~ SJ~~gb
ULLION Mli<ING A...,_.D 111ILLING CO)!P_\NY, :c\!e. Boston otlice, N?· i Excllaugc p;ucc. W. H. stern, J\lanley G. Tmsk, Geo. w. swePtser.'
Acton, Me.
)lcCLI~TocK & Co., 'lranEferJA. g:;_n. tRs.E''""RE
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
Capital, $160,000, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10;
\,
'..,,
, Supt.
Treasury Fnud, 5000 shares.
""ORI'l'E COPPEI> 'lI"'ING COMPANY"
I LADY ELGIN COPPER :UINING COMPANY.
Office Woodbury & Moulton Baukers Portluml.
-~'
.
• " " "·
• •
j
BJun !Ill!, :'.\[e.
President George P. wbscott • Secrctury and
!Jlue !_!ill, )le. Iucorp?rated Feb., 1880.
Caplrnl. >500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Treasurer, \v. K. Neal; Directors-Geor"e Bm·nhum, I C~P~!nl; :,;>OO,OOO; Sh'.~re~, ~5 each. . . .
.
50,0VO f'Juu es.
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rocklaml; I.fenry S. OoPieotd~ut, "\. E. H_eruck, Blue Hill, Vice-P_rcsulent,
PrP>lrlenr, Wm. ·r. Prarson. Bangor: Treasurer,
"Ood, Charles P.-:Mattocks, Geor"e P. Wescott, Frnuk R: -"-· Ti;ipp, Blue Rill; Tre~sure2:i H. B; parlmg, Blue Porter NP>"lPY, llangor; :-:ecretary, E. C. Pearson,
'L. Bartlett Johns. Mo1Tis, Portiand.
Hill._ Director•, A. E. Rerr;ck, Ii. A. 'lnpp, Win, II. Bamror; Dlredors-Wrn. '!'. PParson. Porter Neal'
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
DnrLiug, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Banet,t, E. :IL Py. Edgar C. Pearson, Rmer:v- G. Ingalls. or BanHer•ey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRET'l, Supt.
!<f•l'; Alvin Rl'rtlllf. ot Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
or Pontanu. lwderlck H. candag-e, or Hlue lllll.
UCKSPORT SILVER MINING CmlPAXY,
LiRANKLTN STLVEH MINING COMPANY,
W~I. A. l'E \RSON, Supt.
Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
l.' Franklin, )le. Incorporated, ~'eb., '880.
Capiral, $500,000. Shares $5 each. 'l'reasury Stock,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
ITTLE St:E SILVER )l!NING CO)lPANY,
30 000 Shures, nnassessable.
President, E. H. Gr~Pl<'Y; Treasurer, l!;dward L . LamolnP. • e. rncorporated. Jan., JS o.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Yice-Preei- Mullan; Secretary, F.. E. Bmily; Dlrecrors-E. ll.
CaptraL $51'0.oo": s11arrs $1 Pr.ch.
deut, C. J. Cobbi.. Bucksport; Secretary, Edwiu P. Gneley, N. P. Doe, Edward J\lullan, mchard Lat.
P1esl•1' nt. II. l:. :11 "nn; Secrera1y and TreasHill, Bucksport; ·neasurer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucks- fan, Jeremiah Wooster.
urer, Dr. r.. W. lludu-k·r.o. Ellsworth; Dlrectorsport.
ll. n. Mason, Dr. L. w. 11odg-klns, B. o. cutter, Dr.
"\R:N"HA'.II SILVER :llLNI:>:G CO.,
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rnfus H. Emery, Le"is
IC n. SWP1f...ranw• w. Davis.
St. Alhuus, ::Ile. Incorpornted, ::lfurch, lSSO.
Bending, A. H. Geno, A. V. Partridge, Joshua A. F
C:i.pitnl,
$500,000;
Slrnre~,
;t,.5
each;
'l'rc~sury
Fund,
Whitmore, )f. A. Parker.
]l:l lLLllllvOK 8ILVEH )!!Nl);G CO'! f'ANY,
40,0-00 Slmre~.
11.corporated, Dec .• 1879.
Pre>ident, E. JI. Nealley, Mourne; Tre11sm·e1· and 111. Sulltvan, :llalne
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER )U:N"ING CO.
Capital, $500,0U" ; Sllill es, $5 each ; Treas11ry
Secretarv, G. F. Ilurrimuu, Belf1tst; Directors, E. H.
On the Actou Lode, Acton, l\le,
Fund,
20.oou
8han·>.
Capital, $1,200,000; 240,0UO Shares. Par value, $5. Nealley,' )[onroe, Geo. F. Hunimuu, Belfus!t ::IL
Presl<lem., L. Foster )!or.;e, Boston. 'l'reasChase, Brooks, .J. H. Gordon, Brook•, F. F. ~·avor, urer.
Nou·nssessnble.
'l'homus DAlbr, Bo.•tnn. Secretary. SldnPy
Presideut, Geol"lJC P. \Vescott; Vice Prc~ident, John Botitoll, .John Atwood, Boston, E. C. .Arey, \Vinter- E. Horn<'. Su!Jtvnn.
llirectors - L. b'. Morse,
S ..Morris; Secrcttn1·, Chnrles D. Clark; Treasurer, A. port.
Sidney
E. Horne. James H. Grose. Thomas Dalby,
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. \Vcscott, .r. S. ;\!orris,
Edward
\\"orceoter.
W. F. :llilliken, B. Burnes, jr., ,fames Bniley, Clrnrles D. X EWELL, Fruukfort, Trnn"fcr Ag;ent.
-----~?NEY E. ITOH:N"B. Supt.
}!cCurthv, jr.. , of Portlu11d; Furguson Haines, of Bid~
;,OH'l' KNOX SILVER :lllNlNG CO.,
<leford; }Iunsou Gregory, jr., of Rockland, and Frank
Pro,pect, :'.lie. lucorpomted, Jan 1880.
•
1\11 INER.'L IIILL llll:N"ING CO)lPA.NY.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
<'upital, $.501!1000; Shares $.5 each.
1'.l. Orirnnlzed under the laws or the State or
The Consolidated Acton Silver )fining Co. h:we 2Ul'O
Preoi1lt:11t, \\· m. 11. Fogler. Belfast; Treasurer, T B. 1 :\falne. Ca pit.al Stock $50•·.ooo; Number o! Shares
feet upon the ore chanucls iu the heilrt of the great Gr:rnt, Prospect; Secretary, .1ohn F. Libbey, Pros/>ect; 100,000; Par Value $5; ~'ull paid and forever un.\cton loda.
Director•, 'Vm. JI. Fog!e1-, T. B. Graul, A. R. Fel ows, ass<>ssable. Treasury Fund ·l0.00'18hares.
Oltlces--22 Exclrnuge St., Por!luud, :Ile., aml 28 Cou- B. s. Grunt, James H. uouglass.
President, D. II. Smith. Wlnlerport; Treasurer,
gresR St., Boston, )fa~!'l-.
A. R FELLOWS, Supt.
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha- - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - - ley, Wmterport; Dlrectorn-D. H. Smltb, Winter.
LARK 8ILVER llllNI:N"G co., FRA:N"KL IN FAXELTL HALL & SGLLIYAN l\U:N"IXG CO. J,JOrt; K C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankl\!e. Iucorporntecl, Dec'. 1879.
Iucorporatecl Feb., 1880.
tort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; Jolin AtwoJd, Boston·
Capltnl Stock, $.5110,0011; Shares $1 enel1; Trearnry
Capital, $.'Jl!IJ,000, cliviclecl into 100,000 slrnres, fore\'er Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
'
:B'und, 100,0011 share,.
, nuas•es"uhlc.
Otllce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, ll!e.

E

Capitnl, $500,000 ; Shares, $.5 each ; Trcmmry Fuud 3ti,-

B

I

k

B

;

"'

•

•

•

'·

F

B

C

F

C

Prcsideut,.llcury L. )lurch Ellsworth; 'l'rl•a:-inrer,.
.r. T. Cr1ppen, Ellsworth; Dil'cctors-T. 11. Manslicld, Portlallll;
Henry L. Jl!urc~ Ellsworth ; .r. T. Crippcu, Ellsworth;
H. B. Pliillips, .t;llsworth; Isnuc ,\. )lurch, Ell8wnrth.
- - · -·------·IIEHRYFIF,LD SILVE!t l\l l;:o;f::S-G CO'.l!P,\NY,
CllelTytlclcl, )le. Iucurpornted, Sept., 1379.

.Tamed A. :McGowu, Ellswortt1: Secretury,

C

~igi~~~:;;,i'.°•000; Shares $10 euch. Treasury Fund,
10
President Sam'l C11mphel1, Cherryfic!rl; 'l'rcmmrcr,
J d
J L. :Milliken Cherntleld. Secretary lion
feF;c~m·m Cherryl\elcl. :\1a11•11:cr Fm11c1~' \Vm·:
1
• ~ • Ell : 'th. Director~-\Villi;m 'Freeman S·un.
ce~
C ""~rll 'J mes ·\ l\lillikeu
' '
ne ' • t1mp e • "
• • \v A LEON \RD Supt

'W

'.\°'

~

__O_ll_l_S_'I_'O_C_K_S_l_L_V_E_R_ll_l_I_N_'ll_N_G_C_O_.-,----Bnclrnport, Hancock Couuty, l\lc.
CCupit:il,
$.500,000: shares, $2 euch; Tre:l8ury Furnl,
•

•

.i.:

'""

•

ooo shnres; •tock 1mussess11ble.
bmce 40 Water etreet, room 46, Boston.
Presic\eut, Jllark Holliug8worth; 'l'reasurcrbOscur E.
Doolittle; Secretary, R. B. Heuchmau :. irectors,
llfork Hollingsworth, Sumnel B. Noyes, Wilham Reed,
Samuel J. Noble, George J;'. Ropes, Emer•on Lehmd,
George A. Morse.

50

EER ISLE SILVER l\IINING COll!PA.NY,
Deer Isle, Me. Iucorpornted, Aug., 1S79.
DCupitnl,
$500,000; Shares
euch; Treusnry Fund,
$5

52 000 Slrnres.
i>rc':lithmt, Samuel Hanson, Powtlund; 'rrcusnrer, \Vil·
lard C. G. Curney, Po1tl1111d; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portlund ; Dirnctors - Samuel Hunson, Curtis A.
Purnon"\ Willnrd C. G. Curney, ,fames Sampson,
Charles V. llryuut.
New York ofllce, American 111.luiug llm·euu, 63
Broadwuy.
S. Z. DICKSON, flupt.

)luine ofticc. Elh1worth.

euil Hall )lurlict, Bosro11.

'l'rctumrcr's oflice, 10'i Fun-

Prei3klent, Churlc~ IL North, Somerville, J.Iuss. ;
Treusurl!r, F. W. l\[onill. Bo,tou; S"cretaryi L. 'A.

l\1f'LLTON :llllNING AXD )([Lf.JNG COMPANY,

l.ll. On 1he !'ull!van LOdP, i;ulllvan, Me. Office,

4 Sears Uullolng-, Boston.

Emery, Elh•worth, )le. Director;;-(;. IL :N"ort 1, ::llorPresident, ,J. D. Prescott. or Boston .•\lass.; secris l~. Boyutou, llcury Fttrmun, "F. \V. )forrill urn.I}", retary, W. o. Amold or Bango1. ~le.; Treasurer,
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. llaymml, ~:11·. Hurh.or, ::l[e. G. E. lfarrlngtoo or Salem. )lass.
A. A. HAY \V AHD,~1~
C pltal Stock, $500,ooo-100,mµ1 8hares par value
5 Pnch. Un•RSeRRable.
.T. :·rno•;:-.:RAlt. Supt.
GIUNGEP:- C~PPER >11.:S-IXG CO~[PANY,
jl,fc~'AHLAND SILVER )[[N!NG COMPANY,
.
'• .Blue r.::Hill, ~ fun~.c. . .
- ' .
'
.r
C.tp1tal $500,000. Shu":s $0 e.u.h. 'lreaSlll) fuud lll. Hancock, Jlle.
3S,OOO ~h:lrc8. Present pr1ce $1.50. ,
Capital, $5011,0011; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Pres1dcut, Ilem1· N. Stone, Boston; Treas~ucr, Dex· Fund, 20,000 Sllares.
ler TI. Follett, Bostou; Secrerary and Supem1teudent,
President, Heery WhltlD!;, Ellsworth ; TreasBrowuell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. \Vil- urer, I. S. .Johnson, Bangor; i:iecretary. A. w.
der, Sumpf'On 'Van-en, C. H. Akhich, Geo. H. Smith.
Cushman, Ellswortll; Dlrecrors-Henry Whiting
Office, No. l Pemberton 811\'are, Room 4, Boetou.
I. S ..Johnson, S. N. ~lcFarlnnd, F. A. llfcLaughlln;
~'.A. )!CLAUGHLlN, Supt.
BHOWN •LL GRANGER, Supt:_ A. W. Cushman.
GARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
l\,'l"OHANCY
MINING
COllPANY,
Littleton, :N" H. Incorporated under laws ot
lll. Sullivan. ~le. Incorpornted, Jan., 1880.
lllulne, Dec., J8i9.
Capital,
$500.1·00;
Shares
$5 each.
.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Prcsldenl. Guy w. McAlbter, BuckFport; TreasFund, 2.5,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, 1Nlnterport, Me.; urer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; :;ec1 etary, F. H.
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.; MoRes, Bucksport; Directors-G. W. ll!cAllster
Src1etary. Water Haley, Winterport, lite.; Direc- .J. :u. DuoglasR, A. c. swazey, Enoch B. nm, F. n'.
tors, Samuel Atwood. Hanson Gregory, .rr., E. c. Moses, E. A. lllanstleld, Jr.. Edward Swawy.
.
F. W. C!WSBY, Supt.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John Atwood. G. B. Putnam.
EW S'I'. ALBANS SILVER ~IIN"l:N"G AND
S:\[EL'l'ING CO., St. Alh;w., .\!~. Incorporated,
OULDSBOHO SILVER MINING CO)!PANY,
Goulrtsboro, Me.
Incorporate<l, .Juue, 1Si9. April, 1880.
G
Capital, $500 000. Shares, $.5.00 each.
caplt.al, $400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; •rreasury
Presideut, !If. Cha"e, Brooke; Treasurer and SecreFund, 5000 Shar~s.
President, .Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth. tary, .John II. Gordou, Brook& Dircctort!-:I[. Chase,
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrlll, Ell~worth. Secre- ,John JI. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brook~; D. H. Smith,
tary, J. ll. Hedman, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-A. P. Winteq1ort; D. X. Ewell, Frankfort; Irviug lUce, Bangor; D. W. Keyes, Bo•ton.
·
·
Wiswell, G. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
C. E. LANE, Brooks; Supt.
W. I. VALEN'l'I:N"E, Supt.

I
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ETIT MENAN SILVER :MINING COMPANY, IT'IYIN-LEAD COPPER MINING COMJ.'ANY, I
Petit Menan Point, Steuben, Me. IncorporBlue Illll, Me. Incorpora:ed, Dec., 1819.
P
ated, Aug., tsi9.
capital, :s;oo,ooo; Shares,
each.
,
uapltal $400 ooo · Silo.res s10 each; Treasu1·y I Presldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vtce-Presi-1
Fund, 10,boo Shares.
dent, l<'rnnk P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John

THE
LEADING
_

$0

- 'Sldent. E. H. Greeley, Bar narbor; Treas- s. Jenness, Bangor. se;;:etarY••John H. Mason,
S B w~man Ellsworth· secretary, J. ll. Bangor.
Directors - ..;,. M. Hersey, Frank P. I
:r.. .. an Ellsworui · Directors.:...E. II. Greeley, J. WoOlt, Cbarles Duff, .J. s. Illcker, Samuel Sterns,
w. Davis L. B. Wyman. w. c. Ricker.
James Littlet\eld, Wm. J>. swazey.
'
A. S. JAllVIS, Supt.
•
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
\

•
•
Mllllllg

,'

CO~!PANY.

q

UEEN C'ITY SILVER l\IINING CO:\fPANY
Bang.w. MA. Incorporaterl, Dec., 1979.
apital. :;oon.uon: Shares, "'' each; 'l'reasury

Fund, 40,0011 ~ll:trr>s.
Presid~nt-llr. 11. I•'. Hanson, Bang-01·. VlcePresident, .J. "· Hle1>r1". Hang-ol'. 'l'r<lasurer, Chas.

Hight,. Ban!lOI'. :srcrPtary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. II. F. Hanson, .T. F. Parl,hurst, I.y.
sander P<llmer, .r. W. Thompson, George F. Dillingham.
OBERT E~DIETT SILVER l\IINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, Juty, 18i9.
CapllL.I, $-IOO,ooo; Shares. Sto each.
President. II. Whltlnp;, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort·ll. Se0relary, GPorg-e A.
Parcller, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting-,
Marcus Mullan, ,James F. Davis. Gu.\' :llullan. A.
A. Bartlett,_
P. ~lULLAN. Supt.

R

AND SOWLIJ: :inNING
W ESTOnEllswortt1.
tile Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
Me. Incorporated, Feb., 18SO

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Offi~e,

Capital $500,0UO; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
Treasury Fund, 32,0110 Shares.
President., Jo~epn II. West, Franklln; Trea0 urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Sec1 etary, E. F.
Robinson, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-Josepll H. West,
H. ll. SJJ.unders, John D. Hopkins. J. F. Whitcomb,
E. F. Hoblnson. A. ft. Devereux, Jas. \\". Davis.

Xl' THE OFFICE OF THE

Maine Mining Journal,

AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY.
on tile sumvan Lode, Sullivan, ~le. omce
B.£NOOB, lllE.
No. 4 sears nulldlng, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, :l<las,.; Secretary, W. 0. Arnold, ot llangor, Me.; 'l'reasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
llarrlngton, W. E. Connor, L. Foster ;\lorse, C. P.
Prospects, Geological Features, Descrtpttons or
WeHon. Capiti11 stook $51JO,ooo-so,ooo Ehares, par the .Mining Belts and the ores; List of Stock Comrnlue $10 eacll. Unassessabte.
pattes, Statisttcs, &c.; by FRANKL . .HAR'l'LE'l'T,
B. P. TILDEN. Supt.
l:ltate Assayer. Coples 1orwarded postpaid on receipt l! twenty.five cents. Also.
OUNG HECLA COPP.ER :llINIXGCOMPANY,
Blue Hll1, Me. Jncorporaled, Feb., 1880
uapltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, ~o,ono l:lhares.
President-, .Jolm s Jenness, Bang-or; Vice-PresiWltere and How to Find Tltem.
dent, Cllarl.os Hamlin, Bungor; Treasurer, 1 ohn
R. ~i&.son, Bangor; Secretary, \V F. Seavey, Bancontaining a description ot the pnnclpal oreR.
g01·; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlln,
Samuel ll. Prentisa, Wm. D. Swazey, Hanson with simple method~ N testing them. hy the same
aut11or. Sent post-paid on receipt. ot twenty-livtl
r:ngory, .Jr., James W. Dflvls.
cents. Address.
CHARLES DUFF. supt.
:1\L.\J:-lg :.\11::\'ING ,JJURNAL,
Ban5or, M~.

W

"MINES OP MAINE."

EVERE SILVER MlND:G COMPANY,
Y
Blue Hill, 'Me. Incorpornr.ed, Feh .. 18!'0
RCapitul,
$500,000; Sbures$5euch; Treasury Fund

$20,o~o

casb, 30,000 shares.
.
President. F. O. Beul, Bangor; 'Treasurer. \\ m.
E Brown Ban<-or· Secretary, Wm. L. Jnlrnsnn,
n'ii.ngor: 'mrectorS-F. o. Beal, w. J. Webb. Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, lion. I•'. M. LaugltLOn.
A. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcll• r. Bangor; A. ti.
Kendall, BotitOn, A. R. Joy_ Ell~worth
WILKIE DARLl~G, Supt.

----- ----

··-·

W1\N )!INTNG COMPANY,
Franklin, Hancock Counr.y, Maine.
Capt! al, $500,000: Sllares, s:> each; Treusury Fund
40 ooo Sllnres, prererred stock.
President, ,James Adams, Bangor; f'ecrernry
und Treasurer. G. s. Bean. Bangor; Dlrector',James Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. ·1·rn~l,, C. C. llurr!ll, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. S•\"AN, Supt.

S

Minerals of New England.:

FOR SALE.

BI an ch ard

lUiniui: mul Concentrntiu;: lllnchinery.

actnnl value.

S

HELBUR).'E MINI::\'G Co:\IPANY.
Portland. Miues at Shelhnme, N. H. Prope1·ty
SO rods square. Depth of shuft 2S5 feet.
Capital stock $-300,000: 100,00IJ shnreo; .io,1100 "hare"

S

J. S. RICKER 9' CO.,

CR

~ntenninl

•

•

pr Int III

(JrC~IO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
.
Mine at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Cnp1tul,
..
oo. Shares, $5. 'l'reasury, 25 1000 shares stock,
auu $3000 cash.
.
p,.esident Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, .J. W. ~[11liken · 'l'redsurer A. H. Thaxter. Directors--ll . .H.
'l'hat~ber Geo. R'. Lancaster, I!'. 0. Beul, .J. W. Miliiken N Ii. Bragg, I. S. Emery, Bangor; W. D. Swuzey,' Bucksport; W. H. Dmfo1g, H. G. W. Dotlge,
Blue Hill.
ARTIIGR IlUNT, Acting Snpt.

Banuo•'.

G. TY. .MERRILL 9' CO.,

AU Kinds of i·URNITUD.

-AND-

Department

O'

~

Feathers~ Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

&:c , &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New
England.
63 & 65 Ma.in St., Bany01".

-OF THE-

\\"e arc now prepnrcll to furni::-.h to orcle1· :tt the
LOWE.~'l' BOSTON A::S-D XEW YORK PIUCES,

S

Richard Snow, Howarri swazey 'Geo F. woods, E. P. Hiii, Alrred L. Smith.
'
'
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.

GJ.ASSW.Urn.

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Block, Portland.

Hill ·James' Emery,

C K E R Y,

3 Main St1·eet,

ENGRAVING

JfININa STOCK CERTIFICATES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
NOW SILVER MINING COMPA:-:Y,
'iJIAPS OP PROPERTIES,
:Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
cap1tlll, $500,000; Shares$5 eacl1; Treasury Fund STOCK LEDGJ!:RS,
40 ooo shares.
TRANSF'ER BOOKS,
President, Capt. J. H. Hlll; Vlce- Presirlent,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, ..\. H. Genn; Secretary,
c J Cobb an ot Bucksport; Direct ors-J. IJ. Aull ull fo1·m<; rcqnir~cl hy m"ni11g companies, iuc1udOffice, No. 1

Q

CHl~J.,

For fitrther pflrticnbr8 address
F. L. BARTLETT, Porthnd, )[e.

jn treasnrv.

L. D. ~f. S\veat, President; Geo. C. FryP, 'Trcu:-:.nrer;
C. W. Hobbs, Secretary. Direclors-L. D . .'.'!. S~vent,
Geo. C. Frye, ChurleH A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fu;k, C. H.
Chase, C. S. 3loriill, ol. S. Gibsou, W. II. I l'trnell, L.
R. Wiggin.
·

s Iate c 0.'

A complete set of Shoener & Allen's Concentrating I
OF l\!IAINE.
::\lachincrv, inclucling Blake Crusher, Cormsh Roll~,
~<.:reen::i Elevator three JjO's-four sieves euch, Rit- Quarry in operation nt te11ninns of Bangor nnd Pistc1Jf1er Srne Percu~sion T:.ible, Clussiflers, BeltH, Pul.
cutaquis Ruilroud.
Iey~, Slmfting, &c.; ulso tt 15 H._P. Steam Engine. AU
Quality anc1 natnml advantages nnsurpnssed
complete and new. :I.till (capacity 20 to 30 tons dully) D11mpagc and dru.inuge unequalled, Railroad traus''"as set up two years ago nnd only ru~ three we~ks. portation adjoiuinO', Stock for sale. Sections lea.sell
.Also for "ale, one in ll. P. Steam Eugme and Boller, on fuvornble termS. Cupltulists imited to inspect.
one No. 3 "Niogurn." Donkey Engine and Pnmp, one
A. C. HA~lLIN, President, Bangor.
Kortling's Injector, one 'Viudiug Engine--0 ft. drum,
300 feet of J.{ inch wire rnpe-ull complete. Also u
direct nctino· Cornish Pnmp, 8 inches in diameter,
lenrrth of stroke s feet; piping for 500 feet depth, '100
feet of \Vhich is new. Also Blacksmith Shop Fittin 17!'.I,
Importers and Dealers in
one Battery, lot of Exploders, Wires, Lubricating Oil,
Fire Brick &r. The dressino- works will be sold at a

•LIVAN SILVER MINING CO;\lPANY,
~
..in tile Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, ;\le. Incor.
porated, Aprti, 1878.
Cupltal, $500,000; Shares, $10 eacll; Unasses
suble.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston ; Secretary, B.
P. Tllden, Su111van: 'l'reasurer, F. H. Nourse. Bos.
ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, .Josepll G. Russel,
Francis A.. Osborn, Edwurd D. lluyden, Chas. F
GREAT slcRIFICE uucl the Other n1achiucry will he
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
sold separately or altog;ethel', at less than one-third its
ULLIVAN FALLS MININU COo!P.;NY,
On t.lle Sulllvun Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Incor.
porated, March, 1sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ell~worth;
Treasurer, c. c. Burr!ll, Ellsworth; "lecreta ry, J.
B. H.edman, Ellswortl1 ; Directors, lion. Eugene
Hale C c. Burrlll, A. P. Wiswell.
' .
W. II. CLAPHA:ll. Sunt.

Stocks

iug

Philbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books

i

ROBINSON'S
.

DI AllIO ND INK.
The>"<~ is no better wrlttn:r fiuld tllan G. B. Robinson's Black Diamond Ink, ror school or general
use. Columns or testlmontals or 1eadln11: c.ttzeno.
rrom tile Goveruor oown. mlgllt be ruroished. No
one who gives It a tall· trl1l can tall to praise !ts
merns. We wlll simply puhllsll a representative
one from our pre'lent clerk or tile Supreme Judicial court, II on. Ruel :>mtth:
··

TESTDlONUT.:

I am pleasrd to recotnmend Robinson's Diamond
Jule to a 1 wuo desire a Jet. black, easy-flowing
)fade expressly for the wa.nts of )luine :\fining
writing fluid. I t.hlok it ts the best I have ever
Con1pa111(•!<-.
used ror pt.ono11:rap111c verb. tlm reporting, tor
wbtle It ttow;i Jreely lrom the pen it shows black
Samp1e:; of tl:e aho\·1~ rnn b1.: !"eeu hy culliug or writ- tlle lnstunt it touchP.s tile paper, and ror this reaing to r:tc
son ts not so trying to tile eyes tor protracted
wrlttn11: as tile inks whtca sho1v pale wh~n first
applted, and then turn blJ.ck atter a little time.
RUhL 8"11'l'II, VerbattmReporter.
Ban;>or, .July 30, 1sso.
Headquarters Robinson's Diamond Tnk, 31 Broad
BA.N"GOR, ME. Street, Bangor.
sep17
28 West Market S!f,,

-:

!
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HOTEL!!I.

lllINING SUPPLIES.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

N. H.
BRActct & SONS,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers 111

MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, 1\IE.

r

llllNING S11PPLIE!'I.

I

GOLD &SILVER ctRIND IN ct

IRON& STEEL

And Amalgamating Machinery,

MINING SPECIALTIES.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Stamp i\Ulls. Rock Breakers. crushing Rolls. Amal·
Most centrally located. First cla•s in every respect.
gamatlng Pans and separators !or Gold nnd Silver
All prominent mining men stop at tws hotel when in
lllacksmith.'s Tools, Cumberland Coal.
Chlorldlzing Furnaces, Ret-0rts, Rock Drills,
Portland.
AGENTS FOB LA BELLE CA!!JT STEEL. Ores,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
W. H. '.\lcDO:NALD, Proprietor.
and every description or :Mine and Miil supplies.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

"THE AMElUCAN' HOUSE,"

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, S11ovels,
Building :Mat~rials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

Ellsworth, Maine.

R:E,~El ~ SKl\INNElB~

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

West Mar1oet Sq., Bangor.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
JOHN LINDSEY .••..•....•.•••••••.•• PROPRIETOR.

Deaier in

Portland, Maine.

Eleetrfe !atterfeiJ and F'uses,

{Formerly ot Fabyan House, White Mountains,
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refitted
with every regard tor comrort, and the aim IS to
make it first class In all Its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES TISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

"Copper ana. ctola. Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.

.

STE_.\:\[ DRILLS nnd HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices ns low ns the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Providence, R. I.

GIANT POWDER
(DYNAlllITE.)

The attention or miners Is Invited to thls stand·
ard explosive as being tl1e best in the market.

llARRY E. F!SKE ................ PRorRIE'fOR.

Information, Prices, Etc.

Ro~in~on Hon~~,

rurnlshed by

BUCKSPORT, MF,.
J .. F. MOSES,

-

Prop.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Centi•aZ Brltlge, Banyor, .llle.

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PUOPRIETOJt.
can rurnlsh parties with Double
Teams, 'fop Buggies. Phaetons, Concorns, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short nollce. nackS"forFunerals, Wed·
dlDg Parties, and Steamboats at short
notice.
The proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
All orders left at the stable ornce.
P-Mr. Ntcllols also buys and sens Maine Mining StOCKS.

:a:. N - DOEIT"Y~
L i v e r y Stable.,
SEDGWICK, lttE.
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blue Hill und Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue llill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays ancl Saturdays. Leave Blue Hill for Seclgv.;ck l\1oncluys and
'l'b nrs<1uya.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlnntic Giant Powder Company,
15 CcntraZ St,. Boston.

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.,

Account Book ~lanufacturers,
Bangol'. Maine.

Great Saving 111 ttme and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upo11 the foundation, requlrlng no !'kllled mlll- right. 'l'hese mllls are unsurpassed l11 excellence In every particular.
We are turnlshing all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold )1111, lncludl11g Cruclblf\ Steel Shoes
and Vies. Boller a11d Engine, Coumer Shafting,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. eo.ch, with
copper Plo.te Inside or the Mortars, making all tile
mac1linery complete tor a 10-Stamp 111111, tor

$2,360.

we construct Mill with Stamps weighing from
lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
1,.
T u
J?.,,C.
crushing
Mortars. wm contract to erect complete
1
Iv
'5
u 0
1 w
~
Gold and Sll>er :t!llls on the most improved plan.
We have ao years' expertencP, In mining and mm.
required by an mining corporations,
lng Gold and Sliver ores, and ca11 compete with
the world. Send ror a circular. Address
at the Lowest Prices.
fliRNIBH

Stoc Led tf!ers,

,nals,

Every Description of STATIONERY,
constantly on hand.
arPuper ruled to pattern.

WHAT tV&RY MINER SHOULD HAVE I
It i:l

an acknowledge<l fact thnt for

Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Rlieumatism,
Neuralgia, Earac11e, Toothache, Etc.,

RED JACKET'S

Magnetic Liniment!
-IH ·rrrn-

llEST TIIING IN THE ST ATE OF MAINE,

SXGr1'l'S.

And every mi net· ehould buy n bottle to use in case of

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

J;'or Rnle wlJo!cHule nnd retail nt

127;! EXCHA.'IGE STREET.

DAKIN'S DRUG STORE,

'l'he best place In Bangor to get goo1 Sign.a or
every description painted cheap.

Fran'ie for Sta1np Mills,

nccidcuts.

so :MAIN STREET.

350 to 900

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 B1"oadway.

Ne1D York.

De vVitt Wire Cloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
Manufacturers ot Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, !or separating ores, &c., &c.
A!So, Brass and Copper Wirt>, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box. 452~.

E.

COREY
q CO.
Dealers in

IRON .AND STEEL
Jessop

~Son's

and lllack Diamond Cast
Steel.

MI:NING AND BLM1KSMITII'S TOOLS,
Manufact'1·s of Carriage Sp1•ings and Axles. 125 & 127 Commereml ,,t .. Port.Iond.

H. A. TRIPP,

Ccumiellcr
&Attarney ~t Law
BLUE HILL, MAI:NE.
Special attention pnid to Mming titles and rightP.

O. H.TRIPP,

ClVIL AND TCrDGRArHICAL E~GINEEK,
BLUE HILL, MAI::'!E.
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Bangor and Bar Barbor llW 11;LAID KJNIIG :BUllAU
STEAJIBOA.T CO.

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

T Er: E

Steamer May Field,

119 Uathewson Street, Providence' :a. I.
The Bureau negotiutcs the sale of valuable :Mines and l\Iiuiug Stocks upon their real nnd determined merits.
Miue owners in nil cases fm·nishing (free of expense to the Bnrean) the products of the ;\lines. Send for card•
\\ith full instmctions.
Assaying, l\lctnllnrgical ilnd Ore Smelting Works counected \\ith Bureau. Ores of the precious metals made
a specit1lty.
-

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 1853.

Bneksport & Bangor Railroad
CHANGE OP Tli'IIE, OCT. tS, tSSO
A. M.
p ''Leave Bucksport
~.sl
1.U
Arrive In Bangor,
6 JO
ll a'
Leave Bangor,
r.~;
i.15
Arrive In Bucksport,
9.co
s. a
The morning train rrom Bucksport arrives In
Bangor to connect with trains east and weot.
The m<Jrnlng tm\n leaves B1ngor at 1:15 P. M, er
arter arrival ot the western train. P 1stengers
wlll be transrerred across the city In tl1e Penobscot Exchange coaches.
STAGE co:NNECTIONS.
BuckSport Dally ror Orland, Castine, Penobscot.
muehlll, Ellsworth, Sull!van, &c.
jUilSO
L. L. LINCOLN. supt.

Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

PRINTING,
CAN

BE FOC5D

AT

TUE OFFICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,
Cor. of Kenduskeag- Bridge and Harlo-w- St.

BANGOR, 1.\!IAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

Portland. & Boston Steamers.
one or the first-class side-wheel steamers o! this
llne wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wha.rr, Portland, at r P. llI., claily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIOSS are made at Portland With
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND &; OGDENSBURG, l\IAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and With
Steamers of the BANGOR & l\[AClllAS LINE; and at
Boston with all llnes tor points South and West.
Tourists w!ll find thL5 one or 1he finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the :N"ew England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
.J. Il. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Geo. Ag't, Portland

Hitving completed the repairs at their new store

54

MAIN

STREET,

54

In connection with the well knomi Jewelry establishment 36 HAllllUOND ST., are now

prepared to receive the orders of

thei~ friends

and the public generally, for

JEWELRY HADE IN
at nto<lel'atc p1•iccs.

STYLE DESIRED

\Vatcb, Clock anti .Jewelry repail'ing a specially. Eniirnvin&
in all it1<1 branches.

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LrnE.

We employ skilled workmen !n ench department, and warrant ull our work. The puhlic will find a mce line of
stages leave Bangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. l\L and s P. lll,. or on arrival or Western trains
!rom Portland and Boston, connecting at EllEworth with stages ror Bar Harbor. oiulllvau o.nd
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run constantly on hand to select. from, and all the novelties are being added to their stock as fast ns they appear on
over thls line between Ban!l"or and Ellsworth.
Extra teams turn shed at all times, ar reasonable the murket.
llM"'Rewember oar new Store and Oftlce i" directly oppo ..ite the Globe Ilotel,
rates, at their stables ln llang<Jr and Ellsworth.
JOHN M. HALE&; CO.
Ellsworth. Jl[arch 2, tsso.

JEWELRY, \VA.TCHES,

BUCXS?ORT AND BLUE RILL STAGE LINE.
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excE;pted, at 1 P. M. tor Blue H!ll and SedgwlcK.
lleturntng,
H111, dally, Sundays
excepted.
at s A.leaves
M. torBlue
Bucksport.
.
Tickets sold at the depot in Bangor through to
Blue HUI, and by the Blue lllll driver through to
Bangoi. A. P. CURRIER&; CO .• Proprietors.

CLOCKS,

ETC.,

SUBSCRIBE FOR ·rHE
·
•
•

M a 1 n e M 1 n 1 n g Journal,
A. SIX
, TEE"'
11 p A'GE WEEKLY DEVOTED TO THE

Min:f.nc- and Industrial Interests
g

--OF--

For Sale.
A large sizetl and nearly new .v~;; ARHHl ; perfectly water tight antl in good condit10n ; will he sold
at hulf price.
Enquire nt this oftlcc or at ::S-o. i'3 Hul'low Street,
Bangor.

NEW ENGLAND AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES.
Published at Bangor, Maine

PRICE $2.00 A YEAR, IN ADVANOE.

-- -----:;:_--,,-BA:aa·N-, s ,;

COMSTOCK . ·.
ASSAY OFFICE~
,~

REVERSIBLE· and FRICTION

Maine Milling Exchange; Bangor, ?ii:e.

WINDING
ENG I N:':E-~S:
'~'
.

·.

.FOR MINES.-

s1i!fff£' HOISTING ROPE.·
.,.,~~-~.:-~"-,.-GOI;~LAND
& BACON,
·.: ·;'<:',,
:: -..
....•.:~-7-.-,;; ...";" :·:.:.:.:..;.:..'.".::.~.:-. ;;.>~.

·:·.:~·:·"

_~·~

· ... TUOillA.S-CADILI,,

For twenty. years As;;,,y~r in th~ S~te ~f M"~~ ~ud
for the past three years Assayer for the Jn•tice Mine,
Golcl Hill, Nev., hus opened an office at the nbove
named plnce an<l will personally attend to ull w.oik ancl
gunruntee every nssny as conect~ lln.. CAUILL has
ulso had considerable experience in Uie milling and
mining of ores.
~
-· .

--~:~:

--~.

REFERE'.l!CES:

T:

.

Capt. S.
Cunrrs, Supt. of Justice Mine.; JoB:N'F
·EoAN, Supt:Df Andes Mme, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
W .. F. STEWART, ancl 1Illl.UY Others.
.

Offi~e. ,

.Bangor Assay

.:- ..

A. E. BARCLA-:Y,
..
~

~· ·~.

Analyst a.nd Assa.yer; ·
Begs to inform the mining public that he has openerf ': ..
As.uymg Ofllces at
·-

10 Hammond St., Bangor, ;Me.,
Mr. BU:rcfay ti-usts that his long . experience in one.
of the principal assaying establishments in Englund,
together with five yeurs practice as analyst to the Bett•
Cove Mining Co., New Foumllanc1, will be a sull\c.'.ent
guarantee ol: his ability.
.
·

ELLSWORTH

Assay Office
.....~T
TY

}}

'

- - ' "°'7'[7 •
T v J.

iggi1:1." Sma · & ·

11 • · ·

1ams,

INS"O'BANCE A.CENTS,
l~SURANCE pJ,ACED ON lllJNING BUILDINGS AND :u,\cHINERll AT LO'\V
- ·

CODE: RYjJ!IES
:\Iunnfuctnrcrs of

o/

EST RATES..

CO.

Hoisting Engines
MINING ENGINES A SPECIALTY.
Charlestown, Jllass.

'

.

.

8~fJ~~a:siiv~;.:: :::::::: ::: ::::::-.::::::: ::::: ~ ~

_Bst-:gor, Me-.

12 West Market Square,

Latest ond Most .\ccnrute ::\fothod of Aosaying nse<1 in ,_ ·
all eases: - ·
. Duplicate :issays made aml' accuracy gmiranteed, nt
the following rates:
.. · .· .
. c ,_ .• .
Go1c1 ........................................... $200
Sil\'er ......................................... 2 00
Lead .......... · ................... · ..... · ..... 2 00
Nickel ........................................ 5 oo
Gold, Silver ancl Copper._., ...... .,.: .... ,; ..... · 5 oo

"

Contrni:ts llllldc with mining companies for regular
work.
·
·
Prompt attention given oil ores left in person or sent
by mull.
Also, Chemical Work of every c1e"cription given tile
Crucibles, Cupcls, Mull\es, Scoriflers, Fhtxcs, and best
attention.
Cllemicals of all kinds kept constantly on hund
and supplied at New York prices.
WIN'l'HROP W. FISK, Il. S,,

Assayers' Supplies.

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Appnrntus um! Chemicals, Portlurnl, Me.

P 0. Ilox 192,

State A.s.•nyeJ",
Ellswo»th, Me.

WILL T~ADE FOR MINING STOCKS,

S P. SHARPLES,

A divided half interest iu a Yaluuble 1'<1te11t. Apply or
eall at
N. S. G AIW:::fER'S OFFICE;
93 Exc!Junge Street,
Portland, 1\Ie.

State 1.i.ssaver and Chemist,

J. A. STROUT Broker,
For Maine.and N.H. MiningStocks.
:All stocks ot the Acton lode, the Gardner Moun. to.In range, tile Illue Hill, and otl.Jer Ma.lne stocks
tor sale_
93 Exchnua;<i Mtreet, Pol'llnu1l, lUniue.

Mining properties on tlle Acton lode !or sale.

Thos. Jenness & Son, ·

J

t

U4 STATE ST., BOSTON.
}lines visited anc1 reports made.

WhOlesale and Retail Dealers !n

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, STATE ·ASSA"!EB'S.:OJFICE
.

Mill Sa-ws- and Files,

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Building Materials, :Window Glass,

f1:9°f: ~· E; :A.VERY~

:PAINTS,.OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
i Dr. H. L. BOWKER,
12. West Market Square, - Bangor, Me
State A.ssaye1·. ·

/ i.-.A._ssociate• .

~~.;....~~~~.;;._~~~_;,~..;_~~-

STEEL ¥LATE .A.ND .LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
-

' '

. .F,

p. PHILl!RI_cx;

.' ~t'

.

.,~ .. ·:··" :"'

.:.

.

.& CO,, Manufactutj.ng Sta~ioners, 101 Devonshire St., :Boston,· -'

ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND l!AKE TO ORDER AT SIIORT NOTICE

S'l'OCE Clcll.'l'IFICATES, SETS OF MINI~C
".A.nd all Foi'm!J

requfr~cZ

'6y _1f!i!ll11(1 Companies,

4 Low

Prlces,

.

~

'.

·:eoo:r:t.s
7?)L~;-}:::::. .;'-

····- · - ·· · · ·

· ·;

-

,

-

J ,''$2 per Yea>';
; \6•,; Cents
.P61: Copy •
: . .. ·:i

.

·:00.l!:rcc,-. ]~\,£U:Liil:..l.:A.1'T
. ""~--- ··::·.·.-·-· "'-. .
,. ' .· ~. ;
. ',· . ..: ...... ,: ·...'. -· ·' ...

"

;·,--f.

.;:·.

....

:

..

.

.

S;TOOK
BROKERS'<
~-~<.··:-r''\·~~,,_g:.'. ~--/'< ~_..
. :) ;

...

.54. Maih-stree.t.
MINING

•

! - • - -:'

·-:-

·

.: :- .:··'.:. :.':.,·_; •• ~

:·Tungor; Me~·-·

STOCKS ASPECIALTY. STOCKS BOUGHT'and·s~:r,n

o.n CO.MISSION.

coifiParry,

I I

1

}
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Fea.t.hers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
.tc , &:c. Prices us 19"1'{. ~§...at a'ny hOuse in New
England.
63 .f; 65 Main St., Banyo1·.

ROBINSON'S

DIAMOND INK.

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Mathewson Streat, Providence, l\.. I.
The Tinrcan ucgotinics lho S!.lle of vahrn.hle :\Iincs and il1iuiug

Stock~

upon their real and

Assaying, ~[eta11m·gk!"!l flTH.1 Ore Smcltiug 'Vorks connected with Btn'L'fnt.

Ore~ of the prcciou~

~nd

SHversmiths: Made

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED

TESTDIONIAL :

ENGRAVING
-A~;B-

Printing Department

f

metals m!Hlc

0

1851~.

•

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

FRINTING:J
CAN DE FffG:XD

~T

~

I

Specia.lty.

Prices for working ores in qunntities furnished on npplication.

I
f

r

TUE OFFICE o:P

JOHN I-I. BACON,

,··:FOR SALE.

·J

1

Refining for Jewelets

!Jii~iu&' niid ()oncenttnliui;: lllncltiuery.
A complete set of Shoener & Allen's Concentrating
l\lachiuery, including Bln.ke Crusher, Comish Rolls,
Screens, Elevator, three J ill's-fonr sieves encb, Rit\en.,.e1· Side Percussion Tabl~i Classifiers, BeltH, Pnllcv.!', Shafting, &c.; also n 15 u. P. Steam Eugine. All
complete nn<l new. Mill (capacity 20 to 30 tons dully)
was set up two years ago and only run three weeks.
Also for sule, one 75 H. P. Steam Engine and Boiler,
one No. 3 "Niagara" Donkey Enrrine and Pump, one
Kortling's Injector, one \Vincling 'Engine-<l ft. drum,
500 feet of % inch wire rope-nil complete. Also a
direct acting Cornish Pump, S inches in dinmetcr,
Jen.,.th of stroke S feet; piping for 500 feet dep,th, 200
feet of which is new. Also Blacksmith Shop ] ittings,
one Battery, lot of Exploders, Wires, Lubricating Oil,
Fire Brick, &c. The dressing works will be sold at a
llnEAT SACRIFICE and the other machinery will be
Hold separately or altogether, at less than one-lhirtl its
actual vnlue.
For further particulars address
F. L. BAHTLET'r, Portbml, l\Ic.

Ren<l for cal'ds

with full instrnctious.

There ls no better writing flUld than G. B. Rob- a spccinlt 0••
inson's Black Diamond Ink, ror school or general
use. Columns or testlmon!als or lendlng clt\zens.
from the Governor oown, might be rurn!shed. No
one who gives It a fa!r-tr!Al can fail to praise !ts
merits. we wlll simply publ!sll a representative
one rrom our present clerk or the Supr.:me Judicial court, Hon. Ruel Smith:

I am pleased to recommend Robinson's Diamond
InH: to a,l who desire a jet black, easy-flowing
writing fluld. I tblnk it Is the best I have cve1·
· used ror phonographic verbit!m reporting, ror
whlle it flows freely from the pen it shows black
tile Instant It touches the paper, and for this reason Is not so trying to the eyes tor protracted
wrltlng as the inks which show pale \vhen first
applied, and then turn black a!ter a little ttme.
RUEL SMI1'H, VerbatlmReporter.
Bangor, July 30, 1sso.
Headquarters Robinson's Diamond Tnk, 31 Broad
Street, llangor.

t1ctcnnim~l merit~.

~lluc owners in all cases frU'nishiug (free of expense to the Bnrl!au) the p1·ollnrls of the ~line~.

!'

Cor. of Kenduskeag· Bridge and Harlovv St.

BANGOR, 1VIAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

Having coin1Jlet.:!ll the rcpuirs at their ucw store

54

MAIN

STREET,

54

In connection with the well kno\\11 Jewelry establishment 36 JIAi'IIJIOND ST., are uow
prepared to receive the on1crs of their fl'ieill1s and the public generally, for

JE\VELRY HADE IN ANY
ntmotleratepricc~.

STYLE DESIRED

'Vntd1, ()locl' nn1l .Jewelry repairing a specialty. Engraving
in all it.~ brancheK.':

-OF THE1

MINING JOU BNAL.
\Ve are now prepnrnd to fl!rni"h to order nt the

LOWES'l' BOSTON AND ::-;Ew

YOI~K

PRICES,

MINING STOCK CERTIFI011TES,
BONDS, CIIECKS, DRAFTS,
JlIAPS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDG]J;RS,
TRANSFER BOOKS,
Ami all fonm rcqt1ire<l liy mining companies, inclm1jug

Philbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books
l\foclc expr,,,sJy for the wants of ::llaine )lining
Companies,
fhtnplcs of the above cm1 be seen by calllug m· wl'il·
ing to the

We employ skilled workmen in each departmcut, nntl 'tarrnnt all onr work. 'l'hc public will flntl a mce line of

JEWELRY, WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

ET«J.,

constantly on hantl to select from, and ull the novelties arc being nddetl to their stock as fast as they appear on
the market.
1131J"'Remember our new Store and Olllcc i& 11irectly opposite the Globe Hotel.

SUBSCRIBE FOR 'rHE

Maine Mining Journal,
A. SIXTEEN PAGE WEEKI,Y DEVOTED TO THE

Mining and Industria.l Interests
--OF--

NEW ENGLAND AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES.
Published at Bangor, Maine

,,

MAINE l\IINING JOURNAL.
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JJJINING SUPPLIES,

HOTEL!!'.

llllNING S11PPLIE!!I.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, . N. H. BRAGG·. & SONS,
l\[ARKET SQ,l'"ARE, PORTLAND, l\IE.

GOLD &SILVER GRINDING

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

And Amalgamating Machinery,

IRON& STEEL

Most centrally located. First class iu eYery rcBpect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
'.Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
Portland.
AGENTS FOR LA. BELLE CAST STEEL.
w. H. l\[cDO~ALD, Prop1fotor.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

Stamp )fills, Rock Breakers. cruslllng Rolls . .Amalgamating Pans and Separators for Gold and Sliver
Ores. Chlo11dtzlng Furnaces, Ret-0rts, Rook Drllls,
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror stamps,
and e•ery description ot Mine and :;lllll Supplies.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

u

AT

THI AMEBICAN iOUSm,u
Ellsworth, .JVIaine.

Sperry's Wrought Iron
Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Sl1ornls,
Building Materials, &c., &c.
At

lQ;'.~·(fE:

bottom prices.

&

A. I. SAUNDERS ...•.....•..••......• PROPRIETOR.

SK!ENINEB~
JVcst l!Cao'lwt Sq., Banuoi·.

PBE:SLE ::a:oi::rsE.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

JOIIN LINDSEY ••...•....•....••.•.•• PROPRIETOR.

Dc:.uerin

Portland, Maine.

Electric !3elttedes ~nd Fuses,

(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White l\Iountains
N. H.) The Rouse has been thoroughly refittea1
with every regard Ior comfort, and the aim is to
make it first c1ass in all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

"Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, lVIaine.

STEA'.\[ DRILLS a1J<l l!IGU EXPI.OSIYE~.
Prices u::; low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Providence, R. I.

GIANT POWDER
(Dl"NAJ.UITE.)
1'he attention or miners is Invited to this standanl e:iploslve us being the best !n tllC market.

HARRY E. FT.SKE ............•... PROPRIE'fOR.

Information, Prices, Etc.

Rij Din~~n Hijll ~~,

furnished by

-=

..

BUCKSPORT, ME.
J. F . .MOSES,

Prop.

BANGOR
Central Bridge, Banyor, Me.

Can !urnlsh parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies, Phaerons, Concords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. Hacks ror Funerals, Wed·
d!Ilg Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor will give h!S personal attention
to the Letting and Boaratng or Horses.
All orders lert at the 8table OIDcP..
B""Mr. Nichols also bu.rs and sells Maine Min·
1ng Stocl>S.
DORIT-s?'"~.

St:a.ble.,

SEDGWICK, llIE.
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedg·
wick for Blue Rill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer "'edncsduys all(! Saturdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sed;,•wick Mondays und
Thursdays.

SXG-~S.
HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter
127t

EXCIIAXGE STTIEET.

The best place in Bangor to get good
every description pa.luted cheap.

Great saving In time and money o•er the wood
cramc. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the toundatlon, requlrlog no •l,!llcd mill-right. 'l'hese mtlls are unsurpassed m excellence in every particular.
We are furnishing all tile machinery ror a 10.
stamp Golcl .:lltll, Including CruciblP, Stcct Shoes
and lJles. Boller and Engine, counter Shafting-,
Pulleys, etc., 8tamps welgtung 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the :Mortars, muklng all tlle
macb!nery complete !or a HJ-Stamp ll!UI, 1or

15 Cenil'al St .. Boston.

n, fliV·1n ETrir~:BE'L'! ", ~:o.
\!tl.!!)_5
Account Book ~lanufacturers,
~a

-~ ~~~~-~ ~

Bangor, Maine.

$2,aso.

We construct l\1!11 wt th Stamps weighing !rom
lbs. ror Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
1. LeCil&eJ'S
T07
'J'J'als
](,.,,
Crushing
:.1ortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Stoc Iv
.,,,
' u 1 w
"
' !;:.Iv. Gold and Sliver l\lllls on tlie most Improved plan.
We ham 30 years• experlencll In mining and mlllrcqulred by a.II mining corporat.lons,
tng Gold and Silver ores, and can compete with
the world. send tor a circular. Address
at the Lowest Prices.
350 to 9UO

LE)lUEL NICHOLS ................. , .PROPRIETOR.

Liyery

Franie for Stamp .Mills,

j

Livery and Boarding Stables,

:a:. :N".

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Pomler Comirnny,

I No. ~~~~.& SJ?ER~:;Yorh.

STATIO~ERY,

Eve1·y Descri1>tion of

constantly on hand.
ll'F'Paper ruled to pattern.

De vVitt Wire Cloth Co.,

WHAT EVt&Y MINER SHOULD HAVE

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORX.

It is au ackuowleclgetl fact that for

Manuracturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box. 4528.

Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Earaclte, Tootltaclle, Etc.,

RED JACKET'S

' •

Magnetic L1n1men

Dealers In

t

·I
I

-IS Tilt:-

·

BEST THING IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
And every miner

~hould

hny a bottle to nsc in case of

uccldcnts.

For enlc wholeAnlc :mcl retail at

DAKlN'S DRUG STORE,
Slgn8 or I
SO

:1r.\I"'

STUEET.

E. GOREY

9'

CO.

IRON AND STEEL
Jessop

~

Son's and Black Diamond Ca.st ·

MINING

steel.

.urn BLACKS:l[!Til'S TOOLS,

:i}Ccmufact'1•s of Cm·l'ltt(JC Springs ana Axle.•.
125 & 12i commercial tit .. Portlond.

H. A. TRIPP,

Cou.nriellar &. Attorney ait Law
TILcE HILL, MAINE.
Special attention puid to 1'Imingjttles nnd rights.

O. rI. TRIPP,

CIVIL AND TOFOG~APHICAL EKGl~EER,
ll Lt;E III LL, )!AIXE.
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AMEm~:~rn1Nu Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
68 Broadway, New York.

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of Maine.

An Assoclatlon organized tor the

Kepresenbtion of Mining Companies,
!egistry and Transfer of Stocki
And Sale of Mines.
-THE-

AGENCY OF COMP ANIES
A SPECIALTY.

OFFICES AND LA.BOB.ATOR Y,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All assays made at the Maine State Assay Otllce are duplicated and will be guaranteed con-e<:t. Samples always retained and in case of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. Assay Office for adjustment.
Mr. Bartlett has filled the oflice of State Assayer over seven years, <luring which time the mineral resources
of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and he will still continue to de,·ote his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

rSf'Samples of ores and minerals fornarde1l will receive attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally•..(EI

M!olni;: and Mllllnl!" Machinery rurntshed on
He will also report upon mining properties, visit and inspect mines, sample ores for sale, and assist in
short notice. Wlll erect m1lls and work ore at
iensonable price per ton.
selling them either to the European ot home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, JR., secri;tary.
All field work will be charged for by the day. Assays nml chemical work will be priced acconling to the
quantity of work submitted.
1
Full and complete analyses of ores and all mineral substances will be a specialty. Having u laboratory comGEOLOGIST,
plete in every pa1ticular and fitted \\ith llll the modern improved appnrutns, snpcdor facilitieo are afforded for
Boston Society of Natural History, chemlcnl work either med.icul, legal, microscopical or o.nulytical.
.
BOSTON, MASS.
J\Unmg properties examined and reporte<l on. Gold,
)laine ores and all the le1uling European and Western ores can be "ccu at the )[aine Smie Assay Office.
,i\ver and Copper !>lines a. specllllty;
References-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Montreal, Canada; JIIiniug men and others are invited to call.
Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, :Maes.
A limited number of students will be receiYcd.
P. 0. address for the summer months, EAST SULLI·
R.. llI. RA~"llIOND, A, B., 2d Asst.
F. W. VARNEY, 1st All8t.
y,.,;:,ME.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. 8.
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MAINE

MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. )[. BLA..'l.DlNG,} EDITORS

W. F. BLANDING,

·

E. H. DA.KIN, BUSINESS MANAGER,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square tor first Insertion,
40 cents tor continuance; tor Inside pages, 75 cents tor first Insertion, 25
cents ror continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Communications rela.tlng to mines and mining are solicited rrom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Information from Superintendents and Secretaries, showing tile actual
condition oc the mines, IS ~pecially invited.
Samples of ore sent, by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
.MAINE :l\UNING JOURNAL, BANGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1880.

If the mining business could, by any possible means, be
freed from the army of bums and dead-beats who are
eternally making themselves conspicuous as its rcpresenta.
tives, its real friends who wish to see it become universally
recognized as a legitimate and honorable industry would
have great cause for rejoicing. This can never be possible,
however, so long as men engaged in mining enterprises continue to employ this class of individuals to do~ their dirty
work.
We intend in the future to give more attention to the
l\Iaine mining interest thau we have heretofore doue, as we
are great believers in them. Ou a recent visit to Boston, ·.
the headquarters of Maine mines, we saw enough to satisfy
us that there was a great deal of true merit in them. In
the office of T. Brigham Bishop are some of the finest
specimens of gold and silver ores that could be found in any
part of the country; they are from the North Castine mine,
of Maine. In the office of Col. Chas H. Lewis there were
specimens from the Milton, \.Vaukeag and Sullivan mines,
which, if they were brought to New York and represented
as coming from Colorado, Nevada or New Mexico, with
the same amount of development work done on them as is
done on these properties, our promoters would crrab at them
0
'
and raise $500,000 for their purchase in ten days; but let
it be know'n that these specimens were from the State of
Maine, aml they would be laughed at, and consider it as a
good joke, that such ore ever came from l\faine.-[ . New

York IJailg Mining News.
INJUSTICE TO MINING.

The following <;lipped from the Somerset, Me., Repo1·t€?',
does ?.~t sp~ak ~ny better for Maine mines than it does for
t~e Y?un.g .· ~an who. so foolishly in>ested his money:
' While Ill Portland some months acro we were ofad to learn
thac ail old acquaintance had fallen heir to $25 000 but on
visiti?g the city la~t week what was our surp;ise 'to learn
that rt ha<t·all vamshed. The youncr man became infatuated
with the great mining projects and fuvested his all. The in-
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vestment proved a poor one and to-day he has not a dollar
left."
The above item we find in the columns of a State paper
and is a fair sample of the manner in which the Press of
l\Iaine take occasion to speak of mining whenever they condescend to notice the existence of such an industry.
Such statements and expressions will, in themselves, have
no influence with capitalists who wish to invest nor will they
ever deter fools who may become possessed of a little money
from gambling in stocks. They are not, however, entirely de.
void of harm ; they do to some extent exert au influence over
public opinion which causes any enterprise to which the
name of mining is attached to be looked upon with suspi·
cion and distrust ; and the worst feature about it is that this
influence extends beyond the limits of our own community
and reaches the very capitalists whose assistance the mining
interests of Maine so much need at the present time.
Newspapers as a' class are ever ready to hold up to public
gaze the failings of human nature and very slow indeed to recognize their virtues ; nevertheless, we are at a loss to under~
stand why, when intelligent and honorable men are striving
to build up a legitimate branch of business Which promises
to become of lasting benefit to every resident of the State,
those who should be most vitally interested in the. matter
should attempt to throw discredit upon it without even hav.
ing examined into its merits.
With regard to the article quoted above, we do not believe
there is a word of truth in the statement. Should it be true,
however, it only shows the calibre of the young man in
question and the Maine mines are in no ways responsible for
it. It is only another proof of a man's total incapacity to
take care of property which he never earned the right to
possess.
The remark that ''it does not speak well for l\Iaiue
mines" is a brilliant one. If a man invests his capital iu
farming, manufacturing or in trade, aml loses it, no one
however simple would for au instant think of saying it did
not speak well for the particular industry in which he was
engaged ; but somehow or other if money is lost in mining
enterprises, mining alone and never the man's incapacity is
to blame for it.
This is, to say the least, unjust. l\Iining only asks for
the same recognition that is bestowed upon other industries,
and to be treated with the same degi·ee of fairness. ·The
very fact that it offers superior inducements for the profit.
able investment of capital has c1used unscrupulous men to
make use of the golden possibilities which it presents to
further their own selfish ends ; it is gradually but none_ the
less surely breaking away from the restraint und13r which
these people and their methods have held it, and in better and
nobler hands is rapidly working its way to the first and foremost position among American industries. Of the golden
harvest to be gathered in, which is only waiting for ready
hands an·d willing hearts, we have faith to believe that
:Maine is destined to receive a liberal share.
BURLEIGH ROCK DRILL CO.

\.Ve take pleasure in calling the attention of mining men
to the well-known Burleigh Rock Drill Company, of Fitch~
burg, \.Vorccster County, l\Iassacltusetts,, mamifacturers of
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oncumatic tfrilling machines, air compressors autl other
iining machinery.
The Burleigh Rock Drill Company are the pioneers in
drills and compressors, having been in the business for thirteen years and have furnished a vast amount of machinc1-y for
mining and engineering operations in this and other couutrics. Mr. Charles Burleigh was the invento1· of the rock
drills antl compressors and is now president and superintendent of the Burleigh Rock Drill Company.
The first successful drill ever used was made by them autl
thJsc drills very soon came in general use. In making the
celebrated Hoosac Tunnel in i\fassachnsetts sixty Burleigh
drills were used. Machinery from the manufactory of the
Burleigh Rock Drill Company is to be found in all the prominent mines of the Pacific coast, Colorado, Japan, etc., and
in the following towus of Maine: Blue Hill, ~nllirnn,
Gouldsboro, Brownville, l\Iouson and Portland n,nd also at
Ely in Vermont, ·wcntworth in New Hampshire ancl in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
'Ve learn from the Superintendents of those Eastern
mines where machinery has been supplied by this firm that
it gives very general satisfaction and we cordially recommend the Burleigh Rock Drill Company to om· patl'ous.

visit to his plcn,sant office, room 16 Simmons building, No.

40 'Vatet• street, will be repaid by a warm welcome from
this affable and reliable gentleman, who guards all busines11
entrusted to him with care and ability.
The Stock Market.
:'ifolting away, melting nwnyPrices ha It, bnt uot. to stuy,\ud the very devil is to p11y
t:\:ty tl12 m~n holding stocks 011 a umrgiu
:\Ieltiug away, n1eltmg away,
Our hopes ate gone that were so guy,
Our fears we cannot now allay
!::iay the meu ho1cling stocks on a margin

But lo l a rainbow spans the sky,
A big bonanza draweth nigh !
'l'he i1eop1c cry, ~'how's that for lliglt"
l"or the men ~okl out on u. n1argill.
-[San Francisco Stock Report.

--------+-------

Dips, Spurs and An_gles.

'Vhen summer with her bloom bas gone,
And autumn winds sound in the wood.
The sportsman winds his mellow horn_.'..
Then takes a horn in solitud.c.
-The sun is the oldest western settler.
-"Rally around the swag, boys," is the favorite tune of
politicians.-[ P hiladelph-ia Chronicle-Herald.

Personals.

l\fa. C. ,V. Bin-AXT and wife, of Deer Isle, arc no\\" sojourning in Boston.
SUPT. DICKSON, of the Deer Isle S. l\I. Co., is
brief trip to New York.

011

a

M:R. F. R. NOT.:RsE, Treasurer of the Sullivan SilYe1·
Mining Company, passed through Bangor ·wcdnestlay eycning on his return to Boston from the mine.

- "\Vhen a Cincinnati man speaks of the production of his
pen, yon never kn0w whethc1· he is n, literary feller or a hog
raiser.
-Idaho has a mine named the Ebenezer. It must be
pleasant to hear the crank artists at the wimllass singing :
"Here I'll raise my Ebenezer."
-One of the inexplicable phenomena of nature is the effect the emptying of a pan of ashes has in suddenly reversing the direction of the wind.

REV. SA)IUEL AXNE.\.R, of Penobscot, has been in ill
health for some weeks and hn,ving moved to a nci3hbor's
has closetl his Crystal Cottage for the season.

-The crop of oats this year seems to be a failure. Young
Grant sowed some wild oats in San Francisco the other dav
and they cost him $2,500,000.-r Free Press.
"

PROF. ,V. F. STEw~mr, PRoF. F. L. BARTLETT antl ,V.
F. BLANDING of the 1\Ir:s-1.s-c .J oum;_\L left Bangor on Tues-

-Envious St. Louis people try to make out that the
mastodonic remains unearthed at Chicago arc only the
cheek-bones of a prehistoric Chicago hotel clerk.

day on a trip to Sullirnn and the eastern mining regions.
CoL. G1u::~wmi, Superintendent of the Granger mine of
Blnc Hill, was in the city on Tuesday on his return from tt
trip to Boston and the l\Irnrxn ,JouRNAL acknowledges a
plcasm1t call from him.
HoN. SA:IIUEL WA.ssox, of East Surry, made us a call
on Wcdnesdn,y last. l\fo. \V.\.s:iON has been among the most
active promoters of the agricultural interests of the State
and is now thoroughly devotetl to the mining interests.
HANSON GREGORY, Jn., President, W:ir. D. SWAZEY,
STEPHEN JENINNGS and CHARLES H.uILIN, Directors of the
Douglass Copper 1\Iining Company, SurT. Dun" of the
Twin Lead and Mn. F. II. vVIU,IAMS have gone OU a trip
this week to the celebrated V crshire copper mine in Vermont
and will possibly exten<l their journey to the copper mines
of Canatfa. Theil' object is to examine the smelting furnaces in use.
"\Vo clip the following from the Boston IJaily Globe :
MR. OSCAR E. DOOLITTLE, member of t11c Boston Exchange, has rare facilities for aiding his patrons to safe investments in stocks, bonds and government securities.
A

-Bilkins ha<l just passed away. JYirs. B. after rea<ling
the notice of his death in the newspaper, said:
"What a
pity poor John coul<ln't reacl this ! He would be so pleased
to see his na.mc in print."

- A baby cn,n put its rosy little toes in its mouth more
easily than the father can, but when it comes to putting the
whole foot in, the mm1 of years and experience can discount
the baby half a huudrctl aml then ruu out.
-A Hungarian ollicer named Szerkreme3ky swum a.cross
the Platten Sea, a distance of twenty miles, in seventeen
hours. The fact that his name followed after him on a
steam tug robs the feat of half its eclat, as it were.

-A wicked Western paper has the following: ''Boston
recently celebrated its two hundre<l and fiftieth anniversary,
and it is said that some of the hotels served up for the occasion spring chickens born on the identical day the city
was founded."
- A base-ball boy tripped an<l fell and tore his clothes
while chasing a stray chicken in a neighbor's lot. He told
his mother he had been seut to grass by a fowl. She reached for home base an<l the youth went out on etrikes howllngfor the old man to act as referee.
-The woman of the house is in a sad fix.

A big fruit
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yield and a Presidential election come together. There is
any quantity of stuff to do up, but the man .who should peel
i.nd pit is off carrying a torch or shouting himself hoarse,
.md the consequence is there will be a dearth of sweets this
winter.
-A woman was testifying in behalf of her sbn, and
swore that he had worked on a form ever since he was born.
The lawyer who cross-examined her said: ''You assert that
your son has worked on a farm ever since he was born?"
"I do." "'Vhat did he do the first year?" "He milked."
The lawyer evaporated.
-When a year ago, Chief Victoria learned that the
Americans had put him in a dime novel, he immediately
went upon the war-path, and is now shedding the blood of
pale faces to wipe out the insult. He didn't mind being robbed by Indian agents, but the clime novel outrage was too
much.-[No1·r. Herald.
-The annual consumption of lead in this country is about
The production last year was 88,000 tons,
and at the beginning of this year there were about 10,000
tons in stock. For the first year of 1880 the production
was 45,000 tons, and it is estimated that for the present calendar year the production will amount to about 100,000
tons.
-The Alta has an electric signal in its shaft which works
to a charm, and by whiCh the engineer can be signaled at
any moment, no matter how fast the cage is moving. It is
used by a foot, a dinner bucket, a lantern or anything else,
and qperates by a touch upon strips of sheet copper stretched up aud down the timbers of the shaft and beside the
guides. The touch completes a circnit and blows a whistle
on the surface. The invention is one that is destined to
come into general use wherever shafts are used, and that is
_iretty much all over the world. It has been patented in
both England n,nd Americn, by the irwe11tor,

85,000 tons.

A paper in Johnstown, Pa., contains a description of a
ball, from which we glean that ":Miss Smith was the esprit
<lu corps of the evening." The •\'rite1• harc1ly tloes niiss
Smith jnslice. He might have truly ac1cled that her dancing
Was characterized by au exquisite sine qua non, and that she
attacked the supper with a resistless sauve qui p~ut which
made every other lady in the room seem en passant. Few
women in society, we arc sure, have that air of de gustibns
non est disputanclmn which is Miss Smith's chief charm;
and that man must be wholly lost to a sense of de trop
who can observe the misc en scene of her manner
without a glow of admiration rarely felt in this day of mal
de tete civilization. Smithy, old gal, you arc a bird entire·
ly.-[Esmeralda (Nev.) Hei·ald.
- Yesterday afternoon a couple of boys, abont twelve
years of age, met in Pinc i3trect, and without wasting any
oratory proceeded to kick, bite, scratch, claw, and roll over
und over on the walk in a determined effort to S<1C who
would come out first best. The boy who had seemed the
most confluent at the start was finally forcctl to cry for quarter. While the victor walked away with his hat in his hnntl
the vanquished 1mt down on the curbstone to tlcvotc a few
minutes' tim.e to his ill-used nose. "'Vhnt's the matter?"
:asked a pedestrian who had seen the finis of the affair.
"Licked!" was the brief reply. "How did yon come to
miss it so?" "Yon see," began the boy as he held fast to
his nose and looked up, "that 'ere boy has been bossing my
1Jrother around. Over a month ago I bought him a licking
.or future delivery." "And this was the date?" "Yes,
this is the fust time I've kotched him, and when I went to
deliver I found myself ten pounds short and the market skyhinh." "Will you try.it aguin ?" The Intl foltled a piece
of°brown paper and placed it under his upper lip and replied: '; Yon bet; I've got a chum who is just old first
mortgage, ao(l W<!')l pool om· muscle aml smash tliat boy's

corner afore lamp-light to"night ! Don't talk anymore for I
want to hold a nail in my mouth to chill the roots of my

nosc."-[SauFrancisco Paper .
Mining Companies 1n Trouble.
'!.'he Boston Travell..,"T of Monday says : "'l'he 'l'ax Commissioner this morning filed applications in the Supreme Court
against the following mining companies doing business in other
States and having offices in Boston, for failur(to comply with
the •raxation law, of the State, which requires the payment of
one-twentieth of one per cent. upon their capital stock: Pike
Hill Copper Mining and Smelting Co., Boston & Maine Granite
Co., Canada. Mining Co., Catalpa :Mining Co., Contentment
Mining and Milling Co., Copper Fulls Mining Co., Empil'e Mining and l\Iilling Co., Great Basin Mining and Smelting Co.,
Harris Gold Mining Co., Incas Silver Mining Co., Lake George
Antimony Co., Lake George Antimony and Smelting Co., l\Ialachite Mining Co., Pletherick Mining Co., Pewabic l\Iining
Co., Plymouth Gold Mining Co., Pontiac Copper )lining Co.,
Keystone Hydraulic ~lining and Dredging Co., Silver Ledge
:Mining Co., Simpson Gold and Silver :mning Co., South Hite
Gold Mining Co., Swan·s Island iliining Co., W::tukeag Silver
niining Co."
'l'he Traveller of Tuesday says: "Yesterday's action of the
'l'ax Commissioners in filing applications in the Supreme Court
for injunction against a number cf mining companies having
oftlces in this city is creating much unfavorable comment
among those interested. '!'hey generally claim that' they have
been unjustly dealt by in tile matter, in that they hayc ne\·cr
been notified of the requirements of the law rclatirn to the
filing of returns and the taxation of their capital. '!'hey also
allege that beside those now called to account for the violation
of the law there are many others e11ually negligent, whom the
'l'ax Commissioner has failed to take action against. The law
as now on the statute book is, as they assert, intended to weed
ont "wild cat" schemes, but it practically· has the e.fl:'ect of doing serious injury to respectable and financially well-based organizations, the managers of some of which are now greatly
incensed at the way in which they lrnve been treated."
A Boom Wanted.
'!'here was a fire in Williamsburg a few days ago in which a
New York <;Ompany 1\·as interested, aml some hints thrown out
by certain people of that town caused the company to dispatch
an agent to investigate. 'l'hc burned building hatl been occupied by a German as a ;mloon, and after the agent had made
observations and enr1uiries to his satisfaction lie callc1l upon the
insured and said:
''\Ve cannot allow yonr claim of $:WOO. 'l'hc lmildiug wa.-;
not worth oycr $1000 at the outside."
"Vhell, den I takes one tousaml," was the serene reply.
"'!'hey say you were seen to leave the plaee not five rninuL< s
before the fire broke out," continued the agent.
'' Jsh clot bossiblc? Vhcll, den I trow off one hoonerccl dollars
for clot."
".And th~y say that you carried away most of the fixtures
the clay before the fire."
"Ish dot so? Folks must be crazy aroundt here, but I trows
off one hoonerecl dollars for dot. I doan' like to be mean mit

yon."
"'!'hose nien who were first at the fire say it must llave been
set with intent to burn the building."
', Goot gracious! Who could ha vc set, my saloon on fire·?
Dot makes me so ruadt-f shall trow oft' one hoonered more!.,
"I do not say that you set the ti.re," olJservcd the agent.
"Doan' you? Vhell, dot makes me feel so good I shall take
fi.ve hoonerecl tollars and call it squarn oop."
"The company will not pay unle~s yon bring suit."
".\. l:tw-suit? Yhcll tlot is very .lJ~tclt. I cloa):\' l!l\g ~C\11 law-
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suits. Dot was not a good bla.ce for a saloon; der building
vhas.falling down on me, and I save:au but one beer-keg and a
spittoon. I guess I lets der insurance meney go to some orphan
asylum, and open peesness in a new place. VJ1en I haf my
grand opening I like for you all to come over and gif an honest
man a boom I"-[ Wal& St. Daily Nezos.
John W. Mackay.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Times thus tlescribes the
great Bonanza king;" I went down into the mines of Virginia
City, Nevada, several years ago, with one of the richest men in
the world, John 1V. Mackay, the largest owner of shares on the
Comstock lode, and without doubt the richest man on the Pacific coast. Mackay ig :"i. free, open-hearted, noble fellow, with
a heart above a silver mine. He is good-natured, the most
modest of men, with habits as simple as a Bucks' county farmer. He is of Scotch-Irish parentage, and has just the slightest
roll to his voice. He goes about Virginia City in a woolen shirt,
open at the throat, a dil'ty old hat, without a baud, and his
trousers in his boots. Ho told me while we were going through
the California and Consolidated Virginia ~lines, with millions
of dollars in sight in the green ore above us, below us and
about us, that he beg·an his fortunes on that lode at the end of
a pick, and that he did not believe he 'Yas ever so happy as he
was then when he was earning his six or eight dollars a day.
He said no doubt people envied him his wealth, but that it was
a thing which never brought happiness. I told him what any
other fellow would have told him, that he could easily give me
his money and go back to his pick. I think I even promised
him that in case he could not find a situation that I would hire
him myself and pay him the highest wages on the lode. There
is very little enjoyment for Mackay. He does a great deal of
good, which ought to make one happy, but he· has too much
money. It is too much trouble to take care of it. His wife
and children, as we all know, live in Paris, and she surpasses
all in the cost and brilliancy of her entertainments. Mr.
Mackay goes over there several times a year, and although he
is devoted to his family, I have an idea he does not enjoy that
sort of life. He gets sick there after a little while and he has
to come home. He has not a good digestion, and can neither
eat well nor drink well. So he goes back to his mines and
works like a Chinaman-occasionally going to San Francisco
for a few days."
Business Failures.
E. Russell & Co., report the number of failures in the United
States during the third quarter of 1880 as 979; in the Dominion of
Canada, 130. Amount of liabilities, $12,121,422 in the States and
$1,219,763 in the Dominion. During nine months in 1880, there
have been 3476 failures in the United States, with liabilities of
$45,010,185, and 7i0 failures in the Dominion, with liabilities of
$6,880,611. For the corresponding nine months in 18i0, 5320
failures in United States, with liabilities of $8L054,9-10, and
1484 in the Dominion, with liabilities ~of $24,424,570. Russell
& Co., remark as follows: "The above figu1·es wi_ll,_no doubt,
be accepted as a very satisfactory and gratifying evidence of the
generally prosperous condition of the country. During the
first nine months of 1870, the liabilities of failures were much
less than one-half those of the preceeding year, being only 81
millions in 1879, as compared with IOi millions in 1878, and, as
will be seen, the casualties for the past nine months exceed
by little, half those of 1870. ShouldJthis ratio of improvement
continue to be shown during the next three months, the failures for the year will be less, as compared with the numhe1·
engaged in trade, than at any period since we have undertaken
the compilation of these figures."
Science at Dinner.
Nature describes and illustrates a simple experiment inyolv_

ing the elementary principle of the centre of gravity which is
capable of evoking roars of laughter at a dinner table. If a
dish of snipe has been served up, the head with its long beak
may be fixed in a cork; and then two forks being thrusted into
the sides of the cork and a needle having been fixed into the
lower end Of it, the cork can be balanced upon a coin laid OU
the top of a wine bottle, and can be spun slowly around while
the snipe's head nods at the various members of the company
in turn, and finally stops opposite one ot them. By making a
slit at the bottom of this cork, putting in a silver quarter, and
balancing this upon the point of a needle which rises out of
another cork in the neck of the bottle the apparently impossible
feat of spiI:ning a twenty-five cent piece on the point of a
needle can be performed with the greatest ease.
CORRESPONDENCE.
Wise Suggestions.
Me.isrs. Blanding:I read weekly with great interest your articles upon the minin()' industry of Maine and feel that the conservative and honest
vi~ws which you express are in the main correct. Those of us
who are making mining a business-tlrnt is-who are doing their
best not only to discover valuable minerals in 1\Iaine, but to develop to their own satisfaction the fact that such minerals exist
in sufficient abundance to be profitably extracted, should not
be associated in the minds of the public with an entirely different class of Maine mining men-who are not so specially desirous of finding and working mines as they are to find buyers of
stock certificates.
I am not at all sure but that the present depresfilon so-called
is the best thing that can be for the interest of the people of
Maine. It certainly can not be maintained that; sales at high
prices of all stocks in all sorts of schemes is helping in any
way to really develop the resources of our State. Ce1tainly
last year when Douglass stock sold freely at $6 per share,
Gouldsboro at $4 and Deer Isle at $3, those sales did not increase at all the ore found in those mine~, but it did allow a
crowd of operators to beguile the public, and now the lamentation which we hear all around comes from those luckless investors in the wild-cat schemes set afloat at that time and not
from the owners and managers of the few really good properties which are and have continually been worked from the start.
If Eggemoggin, Acton, several Blue Hill and Sullivan managers cbose to spend thefr treasury fund for expensive and useless machinery to "make a boom" and forgot to provide means
for opening their property as mines, it doesn't follow that other
properties are undeveloped or that the chief owners are unhappy. In fact I think to-day the chief owners of some few working mines in Maine are perfectly content, and take much less
interest; in the price of their stock than they do in the outlook
of their workings under ground, and it is reasonable to suppose that notwithstanding the loud cry from outsiders
for practical devel&pments and visible proceeds in coin, and a
rise in stock, that those who have so far mana~ed their business
intending to make it permanent will do so still. In the meantime if stockholders in really good ,.,.ell developed properties
choose to sell at low figures they have undoubted right to do
so, but so long as low prices are to rule for good properties,
wild-cats will bave to wait; it will be bad for owners of old pastures but good for the credulous people.
:ilIAINE b-lINER.

Somewhat Incorrect.
The following is correspondence to the Portland A·rgus:
To tlw Editor of the Argus:
'l'he item in Saturday's Argus copied from the Somerset· Reporter regarding the young man in this city who had lost
$25,000 in mining stocks, is somewhat inconect. The party
referred to did not have that amount of property. He has
made considerable money and lost some in mining matters,
and some is only temporarily locked up, but representing very
valuable properties. [f certain negotiations now in progress
are consummated, .and it looks very encouragingly, the party
referred to will come out of the crisis in first class shape. *
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
EXETER.-'l'lle shaft is being sunk directly on the vein and
is now between 40 and 50 feet in depth. Recent assays made

i.'.
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by Thomas Cahill of the green rock shows between $7 to $0 of
gold and silver.
LAWRENCE.-Steady progt·ess is being made in the vein.
Latest assay made gives: Gold, 22 1-G pwts, present value,
$22.lG; Silver, 38 3-10 troy oz, present value, $-13.27; Lead,
52 1-4 per cent, present value, $52.25; Total assay value,
$1li.G8. The ore-house building is being braced preparatory
to removing the same to protect the mouth of the slmft and
the mine from the inclemency of the approaching winter.
HERJION.-Prospecting has 1Jeen in progress during the past
few days some distance from the shaft and the best galena ore
yet found on the property has been encountered.
NORTH C.A.STINE.-1'he mine is situated on the shore of the
Bagadnce. The shaft has been sunk to a depth of 32 feet and
a drift is now being run at a depth of 20 feet in the shaft.
The drift is now in 1'i feet. Considerable quantity of good looking ore is exposed in the drift.
HERCULES.,-This is as remarkable a surface showing of mineral as has been found in the State. The vein crops out near
the shore and is covered except at low tide. 1'hc vein is from
8 to 12 feet in width and is mineralized about half wav across
with galena and copper sulphurets and the remainder ,;ith dark
zinc ore. 'fhe galena ore runs high in silyer. A coffer dam is
now being erected and then the sinking of the shaft will be
prosecuted. 1'he outside dam will be 26 ft. by 22 ft., the inside
17 ft. by 13 ft. and the shaft >Yill be 12 ft. by G ft. l\Ir. R. A.
Varden has assumed the duties of Superintendent and :i)fr. H.
H. Emerson, of Ellsworth, has thus far been assisting him.
Ten tons of the ore will soon be shipped to :Xew York to be
treatecl. We expect great things of the Hercules in the future.

Deer Isle.
Deer Isle is beautifully situated in the Penobscot Bay and is
separated from the main land by an expanse of water something more than a mile in width and known as Eclgemoggin
Reach. 1'he principal village is four miles ~from the landiag.
The Haskell House is located in the village and visitors to Deer
Isle will find comfortable lodgings and an excellent table. Landlord Haskell is untiring in his efforts to make the stay at his
house agreeable. The Deer Isle mine is situated about two and
fone half miles distant from the village and in all about six and
one half miles from the wharf where passengers bound for the
island land.
DEER IsLE.-This justly celebrated mine is making c1·cn a
better showing than ever before in its history. Supt. DieKson
is very enthusiastic in regard to its bright prospects and >vell
he may be for the Deer Isle unquestionably stands in the front
rank of the silver mines located cast of the Rockies. The
mine is situated on Dunham's Point and is thoroughly equipped for active development. The shaft house is 42 feet by 22
feet in size and the gallows frame is 20 feet high. The hoisting engine is 20 horse power and was built by Cook, Rymes &
Co., of Charlestown, Mass. A Knowles pump ~o. 3 is used in
removing water from the mine. The shaft is sunk on the yein
and on the GO foot level a drift to the west is in 14 feet in ore.
At the depth of. 70 feet they have cut in and made a sump. At
the depth of 100 feet two lateral drifts are being run, the north
drift is in heavy dark ore and with a seam eight to twelve
inches in thickness carrying native silver between ha1win"'
0
wall and dark ore. The south drift is in heavy dark ore and
shows also a streak of native silver ore. As soon as these
drifts are in far enough to allow sinking, the shaft will be
rapidly pushed downward on the vein. The native silver is
quite abundant and this is a very interesting featme of the
mine. No more ore is being taken out than is necessary to
open up the mine but the ore house is rapidly filling up and the
second shipment of oi·c to England will prqbnbly be made ere
long.
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Blue Hill.
BLt:E IlILL.-.A very maTked change is noticeable at this
mine. Under the masterly direction of Supt. Moyle the various
appointments are being thoroughly revolutionized and in a
brief time everything will be in systematic order. 1'he easterly
shaft house has been moved close to the road and the other
shaft house has been moved end to the first shaft house and
covering the easterly or incline shaft. The westerly shaft on
which no work has been done for some time will eventually be
used to ventilate the mine. With the new arrangement of
buildings a great number of advantages will be gained and the
conveniences will be far greater than under the old order of
things. · . The work will be concentrated upon the incline shaft which is now 110 feet in depth and in handsome ore.
A drift 15 feet in length has-already been run and this will be
constantly extended and the sinking of the shaft will be prose- ·
ented Yigorously. Supt. Moyle has secured the services of experienc eel underground mining men from the "\Vest and very
rapid work may be expected. We are pleased to be able to say
that the Blue IIill mine now has on the dump a considerable
quantity of copper ore that will compare favorably with any
ever taken from the Blue Hill district. It is the intention of the
Blue Hill Company to early next spring erect elaborate smelting furnaces and smelt the ore at the mine. "\Ve confidently
assert that under the superintendence of Capt. Moyle the Blue
Hill mine will develop into one of the greatest copper mines
in the country.
Dot:GLASS.-During the past week the new concentratincr
miil ht\S hcen the centre of attraction. :!\fr. H. Bradford, ti~
inYentor of the Bradford concentrating process, and :i)fr. S. L.
:i)farsden, a gentleman of long experience with the Blake and
other crushers, htLYC both been in attendance. The mill was
started up in their presence on 'Yeclnesday last and the first attention was given to the crusher. It will be remembered that
the shaft of the crusher had been broken a few days before but
a new· shaft had been receivecl from the mannfactory in Connecticut and the crusher was in readiness for work. It will
be .further remembered that the crusher did not apparently do
the amount of work expected of it. Mr. l\Iarsden in a brief
time gave some very valuable instructions in regard to the feeding of the ore into the crusher and subsequently put one ton of
the ore through the crusher in twelve minutes ancl then one ton
in teu minutes. 'l'he test was highly satisfactory and the subject of the crusher being settled :;)Ir. :Jfarsden at once returned
to Xew YorlL 'l'he machinery of the mill next demanded attention and Mr. Bradford has remained at Blue Hill and is devoting his >vhole energies to it. The lllill is the largest one to
treat sulphuret ores ever erected in America and there are many
things yet to be done to 1Jring it up to its guaranteed capacit~
of 100 tons pet· diem. :i)fr. Bradford is thoroughly devoted t.o
the subject and expresses a determination to bring the mill up
to the specified capacity. The foundation for the smelting furm\ees is now being built directly to the west of the mill. 'l'he
mine itself is looking exceptionally well. Work is being concentrated in the bottom of the shaft and sinking is steadily
progressing. The shaft is now about 130 feet in depth. On the
occasion of our recent visit to the mines the shaft was in a
rather lean streak but they have now passed through that and
encountered some of .the richest ore yet taken out of the mine.
ATL.L'\'TIC.-A special meeting of the stockholders of the
Atlantic C. M. Co. is called for Nov. 0. There seems to be a
wide difference of opinion among the holders as to what action
is best to be taken at that meeting. A sale ot the whole property, a sale of a part, or leasing the whole or a part, and in
case a new company buys the whole the opinions as to what
amount of stock shall be reserved for the treasury of the new
company do not seem to be' uniform, different interests v:uiously contending for 10,000, 20 1000 1 25,000 and 50,000 shares as
the proper portion to be set aside. 'l'he plans all come from
the anfont fricmls of the company and large holclers and arc
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of course all in good faith, bnt they cannot all be adopted.
1Ve take the liberty at this early date to coun~el harmony in
the management of this excellent property and for careful deliberation the wisest course will finally be adopted.
TWIN LEAD.-Supt. Duff is following:down on the vei1r and
daily taking out considerable quantities of fine copper ore.
A large Cornish pump has been recently received from the
Hinckley & Egery Iron Works and will be effective in removing
all water from the mine.
EXCELSIOR.-The shaft is steadily being sunk and is now
down vertically" about il feet. On a recent visit we saw some
very good galena ore that had just been taken from the mine.
A shaft house 3iftx25ft has been erected and a whim is used in
hoisting. Supt. Mitchell has the happy faculty of knowing
how to mine .economically.
GRANGER.-1'he Granger is one of the best developed mines
in Blue Hill. Great credit is due Colonel Granger for the
energy and skill shown by him in superintendi!ig the operations. No money has been thrown away and the deep nirtical
shaft and elaborate mining buildings and machinery are evidence that every dollar has been judiciously expended. The
shaft has been sunk vertically to a depth of 103 feet and timbered to a good depth. 'l'he north drift is just being opened
and the south drift is in ten feet. 1'he north drift is being run
with the view of opening up a vein the clay seam o.f which
shows itself in the shaft at a depth of about 100 feet. The
main vein lies to the south and left the shaft at a depth of
about 15 feet from the surface. Supt. Granger expects the
southern drift will be cutting into the vein about the middle of
November. The surface showing of copper was very good and
it is believed at the depth of the drift something very fine will
be encountered. The shaft house is well situated, is very neatly constructed and is a light and comfortable place. 'l'he hoisting engine and boiler work finely. 'l'he shaft house will be
painted, the trees between the buildings and the road will be cnt
down and a fine view of the travelled highway and the Blue
Hill Bay beyond will be presented. 'l'he pagoda erected over
the shaft during the summer has been moved to one side and is
to be used as a blacksmith shop. A pleasant office is being built
in the shaft house for the Superintendent. The Granger company is composed of representative business men of Boston and
is one of the strongest companies operating in the State.
REVERE.-Work is progressing satisfactorily.
'l'he new
engine arrived from Boston last week. The directors have
voted not to drift for the present but to continue sinking· the
shaft to a depth of 150 feet unless the vei:1_is >truck previous
to reaching that point.

Sullivaf).
SGLLlV .AX.-,\. brick of lmlliou weighing 30 pounds has just
been shipped from the mill. 'l'he results attaine<l from milling
the ore are perfectly satisfactory. Work in the shaft has.been
resumed and the mine will be thoroughly opened and developed.
'l'he following items from the Sullivan district were taken
from the Sullivan Bulletin:
~IILTON.-During the week we have made 13 feet in the
cross-cut of shaft No. 1, and are now in very hard rock. Still
sinking in shaft .No. 2.
GOLDEN CIRCLE.-Our work this week in the <lrift lras been
in porphyry. and quite favorable; we have had some splendid
showings of gold and bismuth.
WAUKEAG.-We have made 8 feet this week in the winze,
the vein is three feet wide and still remains well mineralized.
H 1ve made ten feet in the western drift during the week and
find the vein improving both in quality and quantity. Everything about the works is going on well.
PE)IBflOKE.-Five tons of ore have been shipped to Bos-

ton and will be trcatetl at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
FnANKLIN EXTENSION.-'l'he work of sinking is progressing
favorably and the shaft has reached a depth of about sixty
feet.
11IAIXE TrN.-We understand that large capit:tlists have become interested in the Maine tin mine at Winslow and an active
development of the property will soon be inaugurated.

Acton.
No work is at present being done on the Acton lode, owing
to the empty treasuries of the several companies. The Portland correspondent of the Economi:Jt in commenting upon the
situation says : ''This state of affairs would not have occurred
if the otficers of some of the companies had not been so anxious to unload the stock \Yhich had been given them as an inducement to become officers, instead of g;ivin!l; the treasurer a
chance to sell treasury stock.
'l'he same correspondent is authority for the statement that a
project is on foot for the consolidation of the Eldorado, Deering Acton, Androscoggin Acton and Dil'igo companies.

llir:rnnAL Hru.. -lteports from :mueral Hill say: Shaft is
down llS feet. A c.rosscut was started and struck the foot
wall in two feet and the ore vein is 100 per cent. better than last
winter. 'l'he crosscut will be continued across vein to hanging
wall so as to prospect the vein; then shaft will be resumed.
The shaft is dry and everything working well.
GAnmrnI: 1\IOCXT.UX.-TllC cros,;cut is now iu.30 feet; the
formation is softer and the work goes on faster. The shaft
house and blacksmith shop at shaft Xo. 2 are being pntiuorcler
for winter. 'l'he farm house is being ~hingled and repaired.
The net income from farm this year, including house rent, will
be about $:2±0.
EssEx.-The following dispatch from Lisbon, X. H., to the
Boston Traveller is exceedingly interesting: ''A number of
scientists and others are in town for the purpose of investigating the mining fields in the a<ljoining town of Lyman and
vicinity. Some surprising developments have recently been
made, all tending to show increased mineral wealth in this
region, especially in the precious metals. On the property
of the Essex Gold Mining Company, consolidated, late explorations have been more than confirmatory of the g1·eat value or
the veins. The main vein has been exposed for a considerable
depth, for nearly five hundred feet, showing a continuous body
of exceedingly rich ore, yielding by assays many hundre<l dolfars to the ton, and evidently inexhaustible. By panning the
surface dirt rich results are obtained. For the benefit of those
present the Essex Company is to-day running some twenty
tons or the ore through their mill, and it is confidently expected that the "cleaning up" will show astonishing results. 'l'hc
llltning excitement in this region is greater than ever."
Al'HATO.-The stockholders of the Specie P<tyment Mining
Co. held a meeting at Bath, Me., recently at whii.:h the subscribers for the capital stock of the Atrato 1Iining Company were
voted iu as associates and fellow-corporators. It was then
voted to change the corporate name and adopt the new one of
the "Atrato ::\Iining Company," in accordance with the provision of the Revised Statutes, Chap. 4G, Sec. 5. The following
ofticers were elected to serve the following year: President,
Col. Charles B. Merrill, of Portlan<l; vice-president, !Yilliam M.
Sargent, of Portland; treasurer, John M. Mitchell, of Portland; secretary, John M. Mitchell, of Portland; directors,
Hon. James Bailey, Portland; Capt. Enos C. S:mle, of Freeport; Capt. Richard Harding, of Yarmouth; William T. Curtis, of Portland; George D. Eldridge, of Boston; Edward C.
Sherburne, of Boston. 'l'he directors, with the president, vicepresidcnt, ancl treasurer, e:v officio, are to constitute the full
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Board. It was voted to establish its priucipal place of business
at Portland, where its offices have been opened at 3± Exchange
"'treet, Merchants' Bank Building. 'l'his company have been
1rmed upon the basis that was explained in these columns
some time since, to prosecute placer mining on the river .A.trato
and its tributaries, in the United States of Colombia, South
America.-f Economist.
Os1rn:osu.-Thc Gerorge Peabody lode is located on Columbian mountain, in Montann. Mining district, on the same belt as
the I\:ohinoor and Joe Reynolds. 'l'here is excellent timber
and water in close proximity to the lode. 'rhc developments
thus far consist of a main shaft sunk fifty feet on the lode.
East of this about 100 feet is shaft No. 2, which is ten feet deep
and shows grey copper and some galena. 'rhe owners have
just closed a contract to sink the shaft :fifty feet further. A
drift has been started east from the bottom of the main shaft,
which will connect with shaft No. 2, and, besides affording
good ventilation, will also open up a large amount of ore-producing ground. In the drift there is two feet of quartz which
mills ninety ounces of silver per ton. There are also four
inches of mineral that carries gray copper [and native silver
which runs from 200 to 300 ounces. .An assay made this week
gave 2i5 ounces per ton. They have had specimen assays that
ran as high as 20,000 ounces. There are five contractors at
work on this lode. 'l'here is a good boarding house, and ore
and shaft houses are being erected. 'rhis property belongs to
the Oshkosh Consolidated Silver Mining Company, of Bangor,
Maine, and is under the superintendency of Charles L. Janes,
of Lawson. It is one of the best properties on the hill, and
the owners shonld feel proud of the prospect. 'rhey have now
to make a fortune out of it.-r Colomdo ilfine1"

British Provinces.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

The St. John Daily Sim furnishes the following items of interest:
Wol'k is still being carried on at tho Wooch·i!lc copper mine,
11ear Dorchester.
The discovery of a large body of what is supposed to be silver-bearing ore in Albert County, on the Hopper farm, and
boncling of the same for a large amount by Dr. Goodfellow, of
Sussex, and assocbtes, is reported.
It is understood that n. Dr. Parker of Boston, either by
himself or with other associates, has purchased the Salt Springs
at or near Campbell settlement, King's Co. It is understood
they intend developing them on a ln.rge scale, and also intend
boring so as to get at rock salt if possible that probably underlies that locality.
The Beliveau Albertite Co. still carry on work, notwithstanding the charges and grnmblings of impatient stockholders. It
is understood ?>Ir. Byers of "\.lbcrt :Mine fame has yisited this
mine on a tour of inspection, and though his views are not
made public it is thought by outsiders they arc generally favorable to its ultimately becoming a success.
A fine vein of Galena ore, containing leacl, silver and gold in
good quantity, exists at Hammond River, N. B., and is at present leased by some gentlemen in Albert County, N. B. 'l'hey
have bonded the same to a party from Westmoreland County,
who is now in negotiation with some reliable Boston capitalists
for the purchase of the same. A mining expert is shortly to
arrive for examination of the property. It is said it is one of
the finest ore-producing veins in the Province and will undoubtedly prove very rich if properly developed. If not sold within
a reasonable time steps will be taken to form a local company
for development of the same.
NOV A. SCOTIA

Dr. J. H. Rea, the mining expert, is now in Nova Scotia, inspecting the mines in that section, in the i!:1tcrest of certain
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capitalists who have been attracted by the recent glowing report from that country. Some heavy sales of mines in Nova
Scotia are reported, and a good deal of attention is being
turned that way.-f New York Daily Jlfining Ne:zcs.
The stockholders of the Yarmouth Gold Mining Company,
sometimes called "Cream Pot Mine" and "Cranberry Head
Mine," have had two bars of gold sent over to St. John,
amounting to the aggregate of nearly $2,000 in value, allowed
to be the :finest gold produced in Nova Scotia. The Company
are now so thoroughly assured of the success of their enterprise that they are putting in new machinery, etc., at a cost of
$5,000 arn.l when completed will run and crush about 15 tons
per day. 'l'heir enterprise deserves every success. .A large
number of shares of the Company arc held in St. John and
"iYestmoreland County.-[ St. John Daily Sun.
The J1!oming Heralii, of Halifax, under elate of October 4th, says: About three months since, four colored
men came to the city and took np four gold claims at Montague, on the Fifteenth Range, in the very centre of the Montague gold-field. They had found a number of boulders, and
were convinced that a "rich lead" was in the immediate vicinity. For three months they searched diligently for that lead,
and were about to give up the search in despair, when, just
before quitting work on last 'rhursday night, they put in a blast,
which, under some three feet of slate, turned out :five hundred
dollars' worth of gold. The lead was thus discovered, and
turned out to be filteen inches Wille, and, at the present time.
gives promise of being one of the richest ever worked in this
province, The discovery of this valuable lead, in a location
where it was generally co11sidered that the clnims were exhausted, bas caused considerable excitement among those interested in gold mining. '£he excitement at the gold discoveries, at the :North "iVest Arm, is also increasing. On Saturday
afternoon, Mr. Young discovered two leads in his :field, just
back of Oxford Street. These leads are on the surface-one
11 inches, the other :fifteen inches wide. The quartz "looks
well," and is believed to be valuable. ·we hear that a crusher
is to be immediately erected at Hosterman's, North West .Arm,
and crnshing by water-power will soon be commenced. It is
reported that }Ir. Baker has completed the sale of his Oldham
mine to an American company for $25,000, and is about to begin work on another mine. ·

Nuggets.
-The Bulletin says some of the young lllen o.f Sullivan are
talking of organizing a quadrille band.
-A large an<l promising mineral vein has been discovered on
the property of Samuel Condon in Brooksville.
-The York County Advocate says a part of the machinery for
working the mines on Surty Mountain in :New Hampshire has
arrived and a road has been built to the shaft.
-Prof. Bartlett has just worked a small batch of ore taken
from the bottom of the shaft of the Deer Isle rnine with the
following result: Gold $540, silver $3-10, total $880 per ton.
-Knowing ones are quietly laying low and taking in all the
Deer Isle they can at present figures. Some folks will be astonished before long when they learn what is going on.Economist.
-We will venture the opinion that those who are disposing
of their Douglass stock at the low prices of the past week will
be glad to get the same stock back again within two weeks at
double the price.-[Economist.
-"Ne have seen some handsome ore taken from a property
in the northern portion of Brooksville near the toll bridge. An
assay gives in gold $18 an<l in silver 40 ounces. Dr. Collins of
Bucksport is interested in the propPrty.
-·Mr. E. H. Dakin, business manager of the Mu~rn Mrnr~m
JOURXAL, was in the city this week on business connected with

r
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the JOURNAL. Mr. Dakin has reason to J)e proud of the paper
he represents, which is a credit to the mining industry, both
in point of ability and in typographical appearancc.-[Boston
Economist.
• -A few days since a severe accident occurell at the Hercules
mine in Penobscot on the shores of the Bagaduce. .\. workman
by the name of Perkins fell from a staging a distance of 12
feet and striking on the rocks fractured his collar bone and
severely injured his head. .At last accounts he was doing as
well as could pe_ eXJ.)ected.
-The Buskin Club have arranged two pleasing entertain·
ments for the Bangor public during the <'oming week. 011
Monday evening, the 25th, Jarrett & Rice's Combination will
appear in Norombcga Hall, Bangor, in the comedy "Fun on
the Bristol" and on '.rucsday evening, the 26th, Evangeline
will be presented by Rice's Original Company. The latter play
will be given in Ellsworth on Wednesday.

up of its wealth has but just been commenced, and that a few
years of steady and earnest work will put it side by side with
some of its more prominent sister States in the west. As for
"booms" the mining men of Maine, as a rule, don't want them.
They do them more harm than goou and already the extolling
of their properties beyond their real value, by some of the
more enthusiastic journals, lrns caused much of the difficulty
that has been encountered in securing the confidence of the
outside public. The "wild cat" schemes-what few have existed-have now been thoroughly weeded out, and if the same
policy that is at present being pursued is continued steadily,
and the work is prosecuted vigorously, the payment of good
dividends must come about at a very early date, and the financial success of all certainly assured.-[ Boston Traveller.

Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
lltGIIEST AND LOWEST PRICES FOR EACH DAY OF WEEK ESDlNG

-Sit by the window ancl enjoy the prospect while you may.

Thurs.

In a few days more the house-wife will pot her geraniums and

petunias, and the "little slip of German ivy that she stole from
Schiller's birthplace," a11d the window will be full of its winter green. Then, if you want to see a torchlight procession.
you'll be obliged to stand with one foot on the plant and tip
the confounded arrangement over, in two scenes and one grand
tableau.
-A dispatch from Hillerton, X ova Scotia, chronicles a great
disaster: Water burst into the Ford pit of the Albion mines,
from an old working of the Bye mine. killing ten men, amongst
whom were James Frazer, underground manager, and Con·
way, a boss. The bodies of Frazer and a miner named Bourne
have been brought to the surface, tenfoly mangled. At the
first burst of water nearly all the men in the pit rushed to the
mouth.to escape. The victims, however, endeavored to s:we
the proiJerty. A large number of men are down working to
secure the bodies.
-Hon. Eugene Hale has receiveci letters from responsible
parties in Boston relative to the proposed extension of the
Bucksport Narrow Gauge Railroad to Ellsworth. If the line
can be made up as one enterprise from Bangor to Ellsworth it
is believed that the money can be_ raised by moderate subscriptions of our citizens together with the J)onds to be issued by
the new company. .llfr. Hale is in correspondence with outside
parties with a view of getting them iuterested in the enterprise.
Such a road would be of great advantage to the whole county
ancl especia11y to Ellsworth.-f Ell•1oorth American.
-A Boston company, represented by a Mr. Revere, has
bought the Bett's Cove mining property of }lr. Ellershausen

WED~ESD.A.Yy

OCT. 20th, 1680,

Fri.

Tue ..

Mon.

Wed.

H' L.
H. L. H. L.
H. L. H. L. H. L.
Actou Consoliduted. .... .. .. 6·l;._;c57)-,)c 60c .... . ....... 62_!.ic ••.• 62Uc 6-0c
Allouez............................................................. •
Belle of Deer Isle... . . .. . . . • . .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. 59c ... . ... • •.
58c
Boston !i & S )~Co. 2.Si 2.847; 2.95 2.Si 2.96 2.93 2.9T 2. 96 2.99 2.SS 3,05
Brunswick Antim'y.
Calumet & llcch1 .. ,
Catalpa ........... .
Cusi ................. 2J~
2''
Deer Isle ......... ..
75c
Douglass ........... .
Duncan............
2~6
3
Empire. . .. . . .. . . • .. 6Uc .•••
55c
i3c 55c 5Sc
Gregory ............ i4J<~c T4c i5c
'i5c
T5c
65c
Havel'lyG'dn Group. 2.e5 ....
Hercules. • • . . . • . . . . 1.00 .••.
.. .. 1.00
1.00
lionrou.... .. ..... .. 5%• ...
Lawrence (uew). . . . . 6c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
~Iesnnrd . . . . . . . . . . . 1J1 1: 1.i • •• • • • • . • • • • • .. • .. ••
North Custiue ..•.•• 1.42.~S ..•. 1.18 1.46 1.60 Lo;.; 1.60
Pewabic ........... .
.......... .
Rudisill (N. C.) ...................... ,. .
3 .... 2,'1
Star Con!. .......... lo;; JO lU), ....... . .• . . l0,1ii' .•.. 10,1& .... 10/~l
Si;cnmore Spring Co .• .. .... 1.0'--i .. .. lf<
.... l)i
Wabash ............ 'i9c ... .
Golden Circle ..... .
.'.'.'. 62;{c :·::. '68~ ....... .
Silver Islet ........ .
.... 40 ........... .
Aztec ............. .
·... .. . . .. .• 1.i,i 1,.- U[ .. ..
Swan's Island .•• , ..
"" .. .. "" 1.05 .••• 1.00 .. "
NA!IE.

a:oo

..

., ..

.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
ocr. 20, lSSO.

FOR EAClI DA y OF TIIE WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY,

Thurs.

Fri.

Sar..

3

auuuez ............ 3% 3Xf
4
3
-·Hltlntlc L. s ...... l5JS 10
16
1', 1''
Atlas......... .. ... ...
..l
,.
Aztec............... 1}6' 1~.{
l''

..

Copper..

3

B)<:i

Brunswick ......... JS?~ .. .
Calumet & llecla. 23i).\ .. .
Catalpa............ 1;.{ JJS

Central M. c ...... .

for the sum of one million dollars cash, and guaranteeing also
the rents due the original owners of the property, it amounts
to about half a million more. Before making this purchase,
the gentlemen whom Mr. Revere represents seeLU"ecl the services of Professor Stewart to look into the mining property at
Green Bay. Professor Stewart speaks in the highest terms of
the mining capabilities of the island, and his examination of
the property of l\fr. Ellershausen led to its immediate purchase,
as above stated. Operations will be cammeneed at oncc.[Boston Traveller.

Chrysolltc ........•
Con Uampden ..••.

-Each day now shows a growing interest in the numng industry of Maine, and notwithstanding many are presistent in
their efforts to condemn the properties of that State as unworthy of confidence, and much less the investment of capital,
there is unquestionably an evident increase of faith in the
mines so far as developed, which is exceedingly gratifying to
those who have striven so zealously, in the face of many obstacles, to put them on the basis they have long well merited.
Already it has been <lemonstratecl to the perfect satisfaction of
hosts of doubting ones that :Maine is a mineral producing
State, and further than this, it is safe to say that the opening

National.......... .

Copper

•rues.

Wed.

Bld. Aslc Bld. Ask. Bid. Ask. Illd. Ask:. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask

NA:itE.

l:Hlle Hill

Mon.

Falls.......

Conrnntment.. .• .•

Dana...............

Douglass... . .... ..

12 12,,(
1;;

Franklin ...........

Hanover.... . • .. . ..

lf~

275

13;'~

...

137<

. ..

5}..(

Mesnard. .... ......

!,'.(

1;'~

...

..

l;;;

1~~(

•"

•••

3

20 1934'.' 20M 19).(
240 ~32 235 235
l ,,
" ] ;~ 1 ~ii ] ).{ ] ;,

... 12}.(

27~

J3 13_;(
l;.;

2%

2:~:(

.. • • •• 55C
13 l3X;' 13)1 13'!{ 13)4

::itar .............. ..

20

...

5]1

42

40

3

i3~
15
l)(

3

ij,i
19M

". 28M

:ij.j

3.)1

20

236

1v
,. 13{

13

3 2.%
3 ...
2J;j •. . 3)1 2Ya
3
". 5'2)1C ••• 45C soc

14 l3)<;

14 13~'

a

26

6 •.•
..• 52].fC ....

50C

G]i

.. .... .
2)1

s}i

3X

30

..

p•
19J.(

3

...

...
...

2 l7'
/3

". 19).(

·29 28;1

5}.( ....
...... 40;,(
40.)1

8ullivan........... . 6.% .. .

3

16

2~

5,,,1,;1

2sxr

13

3.J.i

30
5Cc

~iulncy ............ 2s;:.
Hldge.. ... • • .. . . .. • 5)!;'
Hock land.......... .. .
Silver Islet ........ 41}1

Waukeag........ ••

3)(j"

lo

3

19 1ii%:
Phrenlx ........... .
Pontiac............ .. . .. .

Superior . . . . . • • • . • •

3

19

...

60C

J\ladlson ... , ...... .

Pewablc (new st'k)

1/4
:I/

2 ·~~ 2%

ao

Huron . . . . . . . . . . . . .
International ..... .

Osceola............

w

... 12!.{

3,!c

Humboldt ........ .

Minnesota ........ .

3ji

...

nnncanl:lllver ..... 2o< 2?>
Emplre............. . . . uoe
Harshaw.... . .. . . .

3i·
A

3,Ll 2Y,

5

29

19

s
3

"

35

19.i( . ..

36

19~

29jl

30

29 30
5 5)<J

38

40

38

40

8

6

8

5

i4o

.2

3

'l'otnl snles of Maine a.ud New Hampshire etocks ut the Boston )fiuin Ex·
change for the week endwg Wednesday, Oct. 20th: Actou Cousolidutedgl950llelle of Deer Isle 600, Deer Isle 400, Gre11ory 1700, Hercule.s 1500 Home 50 Law
rcucc 1000, North Castiuc 2000, Golden Circle 1000 and Swan's lsiaud -t50, '
'
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.l SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
A
Sullivan, lite. Incorporated, July, 1Si9.

Capital, $400,000 ; Shares $10 each ; Tre11.sury Fund,
qoo Shares.
'esident, J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas
,.. by, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Hornei..Bullivan;
D,rector"J}· R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. w. Tuttle,
Wendell 110rne, J. Farwell, Jr.
"\YENDELL HORNE, Supt.
.l PPLETON )HN!:N'G AND SMELTI:N'G CO.,
A
Appleton1 Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Capital, $500,uoo ; Shures, $5 each ; Trensmy Fund 36,000 shares.
President and 'l'reosurcr, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary E. M. Wood Cumden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~looes Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, Georg_<; F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CHAitLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden.
ISBEE COPPER )IlN!NG & $)!ELTING CO.,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorpornted, June,
BCapital,
Shares,
each ; Treasury Fund,
1879.

OUGLASS COPPER )l!Nl:N"G COMPA..:.'IT,
REGOR\" COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hi Me. Incorporated, A,r.nl,
GCapitnl,
Gnrdrter
DCnpibll,
Shares, each ; rreasury Fund,
in
shares.

II,
$500,000 ;
10 000 Shares.

Pr~8ident, Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rocklnntl; Treasurer, Stepheu .Jennings, Bnugor; Secretary, H. B.
Darling, Blue Hill ; Directors-II. Gregory, Jr., Stephen .Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swa?.ey, E. C.
Arey, Chu.rles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD &SILVER MINING CO.,
East Blue Hill, )[e. Iucorpornte~ Dec. 1879.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
20 000 Shnros.
President1 W. C. Collins, M. D., lluckspo1t; Treasurer, Leunuer Hancock, Buckspol't; Secretary 0. P.
Cunningham,_~ucksport. Directors--Jumes Emery,
Dr. George .Ii. Emerson! George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunning 1am.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.

E

DGEMOGGIN SIL""lEU ML"'!ING CO)IPA..:.'ff
Sed$wlck, Me. Incorp_orated June, 1877; reorgnuizecl vet., 18i9.
Capital, $500 000; Shares, $10 each.
President Capt. Chus. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Treasurer, llfred Haskell; Secretary, John S. Mon-is,
1'.ortland ; Director~i Capt. Chas. Deering, A. P. C1irne1-, S. D. Leavitt, .Ii. "\V. Sargent, Wm. R. Page.
O!!lce of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
fil.LION )UNING AND MILLIN"G COMPANY, 1\Ie. Boston office, No. 1 Exchange Place. W. H.
MCCLINTOCK
& Co., Transfer Agents.
Acton, Me.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Capital, $150,000, In 15,000 shores; par value, $10 ;
Treasury Fund 5000 shares.
AVORITE COPPER MTh"J:N"G COMPANY,
Ofllcel Woodbury&; )foulton, Banker~, Portlond.
Blue Hill, l\Ie. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
Presiaent George P. ·wescott; Secretary nnd
Capitul, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Treasurer, '\v. K. Neal; Directors-Geo!i;e Burnham,
President,
A. E. Herrick, lllue I!ill; Vice-President,
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. OsA. Tlipp, Bluo Hill; Treasurer H. B. Darling, Blue
good, Charles P. ltiattocks, George P. Wescott, Fronk H.
Hill.
Directors,
A. E. Herlick, H. A. T1ipp, Wm, H.
L. Bartlett, John S. )fonis, Portland.. ·
Darling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Ban-ett, E. )f.
J, W. D01JGLASS, Supt.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.

$500,006 ;
20,000 Shares.

$5

President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
Secretar:u Hon. S. L. :Milliken, Belfast; )fannger, A. L
Brown, 11lue Hill ; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
l\filliken, Isuac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
Grindle.
JAMES )HTCBELL, Munuger.

E

B

F

UCKSPORT SILVER MINING CO::IIPANY,
Bucksport, )le. on tba Snow vein.
BCapital,
Shares eoch. Treasury Stock,
$500,000.

$5

30 000 Sh1ll'es, unnssessuble.

President, J. H. Douglass, llucksport; Vice-President, C. J. Cobb llucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport ; 1rreasurer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucksport.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Ruflls H. Emery, Le"1s
Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V. Partridge, Joshua A.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.

LiUANKLTN SILVER MlNING COMPANY,
Franklln, ::'vie. Incorporated, ];'eb., '880.
Capital, $500,ouo; Shares $5 each.
President, E. B. Greeley; Treasurer, Edward
l\Iullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Larran, Jeremiah Wooster.
ARNHAM SILVER :mNINGCO.,
St. Alhuns, )[e. Incorporated, Marcli, lSSO.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $.5 each; Treasury Fund,
40 000 Shares.
Ptcsident, E. H. Nenlley, Monroe: Treasurer and
Secretary, G. F. Harriman, Belfast; Directors, E. H .
Nealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Harliman, Belfash i\1.
Chase, Brooks, J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Ii nvor,
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
CHAS. E. LA..'IE, Brooks, Supt.
D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
"L10R'r K:N"OX SILVEH )lINING CO.,
.I.' -Prospect, Me. Incorporated, Jun lSSO.
Capital, $500 000 ; Shares $5 each.
President, \Vm. H. Fogler. Belfast; Treasurer, T. B.
Grunt, Prospect; Secretury, .John F. Libbey, Prospect;
Directors, "\Vm. H. Foder, T. B. Grant, A. R. Fellows,

J.'

F

"'IONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MINING CO.
.J On the Acton Lode, Acton, )fe.
Capibll, $1,200,000; 240,000 Shares. Par value, $5.
Non-assessable.
Presidenti.. George P. Wescott; Vice President, John
S. Morris; ;:;ecretary, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott J. S. Morris,
"\V. F. Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James Bniley, Charles
McCarthy, jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of llid<leford; Hanson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, and Frank
B. Brackett, of Boston.
The Consolidated Acton Silver )lining Co. have 2000
feet upon the ore channels in the heart of the great
Acton lode.
omces-2'J Exch!lllge St., Portland, )le., and 28 Con- B. S. Grant, Jumes H. 'Douglass.
gress St., Boston, Mass.
A. U. FELLOWS, Supt.
LARK SILVER MINI:N'G
Me. Incorporated, Dec'.
CCapibll
Stock,

CO., FRANKL IN

1879.
$500,000; Share~ $1 each; Trearnry

Fnud, 100,QOO shares.
Preside~t Henry L. ::1Iurch1 Ellsworth;
'l'rensnrer,
1
•James A • .ru.cGo\Vn,
Ellswo1'tn; Secretary, J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. Mnnsfieltl, Pm'tluml;
Henry L. Murch Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
H. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Is!lllc A. ~lurch, Ellsworth.
~lllL'.'LXG

HERRYFIELD SILVER
COll!PA:N"Y,
Cherryfield, :Me. Incorporated. Sept.,
CCapirol,
Shares
ench. Treasury Fnnd,
1819.

$400,000;

$10

10 000 Shares.

President, Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfield; Treusnrer,
Judge J . .u. Milliken, Cherryfield; Secretary, Hou.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Frunc1H Worcester, Ellswo1'th; Directors-William Freeman, Snmnel A. Campbell, James A. l\Illliken.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
OMSTOCK SILVER MINING CO.,
Bucksport, Hancock County, Me.
CCapital,
shares,
each; Trel\Smy Fund,

$500,000;
$2
50 000 shares; stock unassessable.
bfllce 40 Water Ptreet, room 46, Boston.

President. Mark Hollingsworth; TreasurerbOscar E.
Doolittle· Secretary, R. B. Henchman;
irectors,
:Mark Hohingsworth, Samuel B. Noyes, William Reed,
Samuel J. Noble, George F. Ropes, Emetson Leland,
George A. Morse.
EER ISLE SILVER :MINING COMPANY,
Deer Isle l\Ie. Incorporated, Ang.,
DCapital,
$500,000 ; Shures each ; Tre!lSury Fund,
1879.

$5

52 000 Shares.

president, Samuel Hanson, P~rtland; Trcnsnrer,Willnrd C. G. Camey, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portland; Directors - flamuel Hanson, _Curtis A.
Parsonsi._·wmard C. G. Curney, James Sampson,
Charles w. Bryant.
New York oftlcc, American ~lining Bnreun, <IB
Broadway.
13. Z. DICKSO~, Supt.

~lountain,

1819.

$5

$500,000,

N. H.
100,000

Directors-Hunson Gregory Jr., Mnyunrd Sumner,
S. M. Bird, A. F. Ames, Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. Merrill, Henry Spnnkling. Ii'nnson Gregory, Jr., President,
H. T Beveridge, Treasurer.
Office-Rockland, :ltle.
GOLD l\HNING AND MILLING CO.,
Jted,ACKSON
Jackson, :Me. Office at Brooks, ::\Ic. IncorporaApril, 1880.
Capital, $.500,000. Shares, $5.00 euch. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 sbaree<.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast: Treasurer, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Sc~retary, T. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gammon, Belfast; ,Joseph Ham, ,fockson; John H. Gmxlon.
:It!. Chase, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H;
Nealley, Mnnroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
______________c'-. E. LANE, Supt.
CO~!PANY

AWRENCE RILVER MINING
LCapital,
Hampden, )le. Incorpomted, Jan, !SSO. ·
$.500,000; Shares, $5 each; Trt'anuy

Fund, 20, ooo Shares
President. John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; , 1cePresldent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Actlng Treasurer,
Wm.E.Brown.Bangor; Sec'y. Wm.E. Brown. Bangor; Directors-G. s. Cheney, Boston, John s. Jenness, Hiram B. Williams, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. w. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY.
Blue Hill, )le. ·
LcaADY
pita!, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund

50,0GO Shares.

President Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor: Treasurer
Porter :Neaiey, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson:
Baniror; Directors-Wm. •r. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Jngalls. or Bangor; Alvin RodllO', or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
or Portland. Roderick II. Candaire, or H\ue Hl\I.
WM. A. l'EARtiON, Supt.
CO~PANY,

ITTLE SUE SILVEU ?.IINING
LCapital,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1s;o.
$500,ooo; s11ares
each.
$1

P1PsldPnt, II. B. :Mason; secreta1y and Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth: DirectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodg-idns, B. o. cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.
1\!IILLBROOK SILVER :MINING C011IPANY,
Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each; 'l.'reasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
...
President, L. FostP.r Morse, Boston. Treas.
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.

ll.I. Sullivan, Maine.

INER.\L BILL ~UNING COMPANY•
Organized under the laws or the State o
)!aloe. Capital Stock $5011,000 ; Number or Shares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and forever un
assessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
President, D. H. Smith. Winterport; 'l'reasurer
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha
ley, Wtnterpo1~; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter
:\:N'EUIL HALL & SlJLLffA::<f MI:N"IXG CO. port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce. Frank
lucoqiorntcd Feb. lSSO.
rort; w. G. Frye, Belfast ; John AtwoJd, Boston •
Capital, $.500,000 1 tliYi<ied into 100,000 shares, forever Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
'
u11U88et5&thlc.
omce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, Me.
::\foinc office, Ellsworth. 'frcastucr's oftice, 107 Funcnil I!nll :.\larket, lloston .
~/flLTO)l" ~HNING AND 1\ULI.ING lJO:lt!PANY
President, Chnrles H. Xorth, Somerville, )[u~s. ; ll.1. On lhe ~u!Uvan LodP., Su1Uvan, Me. Office
'l'rensurer, F. \V. ::llorrill, Boston; Sccretu1y, L. A. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.
Emery, Ellsworth, )[e. Directors-C. H. North, :ltlorPresldeat, J. D. Prescott, or Boston. l\fass.; sec
lis B. llovnton, Henry Farnum, F. \V. 1Iorrill aud F. retary, W. o. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer
S. Tuttle; Boston; _\.A. Huywunl, Bar Hnrhor, )[e. G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A
__._A. 1-L\YWAHD, Supt.
c pltal Stock, $500,ooo-1uo,ooo Shares par value
5 each. Unassessable.
.r. SHOENBAH. Supt.
R.\NGER COPPER )IlXIXG cm!PAXY,
Biue Hill, 1\irune.
~ ..-cPARLAND SILVEa MINING COMPANY
Capital $500,000. Shares $5 ea('h. Treasury fund ll.I. Hancock, )le.
38 000 shares. Present pticc $1.50.
Capital, $500,ooo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
President, Henry N. Stone, lloston: Treasurer, Dex- Funil, 20,000 Shares.
ter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary nml Supetiutenclent,
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treas
Brownell Grunger, Blue Hill. Dirnctors, Geo. G. Wil- urer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor ; secretary. A. w
cler, Sampson Wun-en, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4,_lloston.
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarlBnd, F. A. lllcLaughlln
BROWNELL GHA..'!Gll'R, Supt.
A.. w. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, supt.
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER l\IINING CO,
l\,f"OUA.NCY
MINING
COMPANY,
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or
ll.I. Sulllvan. )le. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
l\lulnE', Dec., 1879.
Capital,
$500,ooo;
Shares
$5 each.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
President, Guy w. McAllster, Bucksport; TreasFund, 25,000 Shares.
urer,
A.
c.
i:!wazey,
Bucksport;
secretary, F. II
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, life.; Moses, Buckspol't; Dlrectors-G. w. l\IcAllster
J.
DuoglaS!',
A.
C.
Swazey,
Enoch
n. H11!, F. H
Secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood. 11anson Gregory, Jr., E. C. Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr.• Edward Swawy.
F.
W.
CUOSBY,
Supt.
Arey, Walter Haley, IIeno T. 81\nborn, John Atwood. G. B. PutnJ.m
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER MI1'"'L"l"G AND
S)!ELTC>G CO., St. Albans, l\le. Incorporutcd
OULDSBOUO SILVEH MINING COMPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1Si9. April, 1880.
Capital, $500.000. Shares, $5.00 each.
Capital, $400,000 ; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Pre•identt.~!. Cha•e, Brooks; 'l're!lSmer nnd SecreFund, 5000 Shares.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth. tnry, .John ti. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-){. Chase
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secre- John II. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith
tary, J. u. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P. Winterport; D. N. Ewell, l!'mnkfort; Irving Rice, Ban
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston. .
Wiswell, C. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
·
W, I. VALENTINE, Supt.
C. E. LA:lo."'E, llrooks; Supt.
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ETIT MENA!.._, SILVER MINING COMPA:::-IT,
WIN-LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Petit Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- T Blue H111, llle. Incorporated, Dec., 1870.
P
ated, Aug.,
Capttnl,
Shares, $5 eacll.
1879.

vapltal, uoo,ooo; Shares ,$10 en ch; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
Presldent)__:E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treasurer, L. B. w; man, .Ellsworth; Secretary, J. lil.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. DaYIS, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.

q

UEEN CITY SILVER MINING C01\!PA'.'{Y
Bangor, MA. Incorporated, Dec., 1S79.
apttat, $500,00U ;- s:aares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlcePresldent, J. 8. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer. Chas.
Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J, Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dillingham.
OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, life. Incorp, July,
RCaplt:.l,
$400,000; Shares.
each.

1579.

$10

President, H. Whltln~. Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.h. Sel)retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
::'lfarcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan. A.
A. Bartlett..
P, MULLAN, Supt.

$500,000;

NOROilIBEGA. RALL.
BUSKIN CLUB ......................... MANAGERS.

Prestdcnt-E. M. Hel'Sey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, .John
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 26.
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Frank P.
Wootl, Charles Durr, J. S. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
James Lltttetleld, Wm, D. swazey.
-INCHARLES DUFF, Supt.
EST AND SOWLE MINING COMPANY,
On the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
om~e, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
Treasury Fund, s2,ooo Shares.
President, Joseph H. West, Franklin ; Trea•urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; s~retary, E. F.
Robinson. Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph H. West, MISS DORA WILEY.
H. B. S<J.Umlers, .John D. Hopkins. J, F. Whitcomb,
MR. RICHARD GOLDEN,
E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jas. \\'". Davis.
MISS KATR THO~lf'SON,
111R. N. D. JONES,
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
MH. CHAS. UOSENE,
On the Suil!van Lode, Sulllvan, life. omce
M.R.JO.'i. W. HARRIS,
No. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.
lllH. E. :::!. FARR,
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, Mass.; secre·ADd
m;my"o1
hers
In the cast.
lary, W. o. Arnold, or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.t..· Directors, B.
PRICES:
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. ewts, Geo. E. Arlmisslon ....POPULAR
-· .......................... 35 cents
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
Reserved
Seats
...................
:>o and 75 cem;;
WeHon. .Capital stock $500,000-.00,000 Ehares, po.r
Sale or seats to commgnce at D. Bugbee & Co.'o,
va!Ue $10 each. Unassessab!e.
on
Saturday
morning,
23d
inst.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Ellsworth, \Vedn..stlny, Oct. 21111.
OUNG HECLA COPPER l\IININGCOJl!PANY,
Blue Hlll Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1680.
:NOROJ.VIBEGA llA.l.. L.
vapltal, $500,000; Shares i:; each; Treasury
Fund, ~O,l){)O Sllares.
.
PreS!dent, John S Jenness, Bangor; Vice-Presi- BUSKIN CLUB,. ..................... , .. )[ANAGF.RS
dent, Charles Hamlin, Bangor; 1·reasurer, .John
R. lllason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Banilfoi1uay Evening, Oct. 25.
gor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. Swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James W. Davts.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

THE ORIGINAL8
RICE"S

W

W

EVERE SILVER MINING cmtPANY,
Y
Blue HUI, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
RCapita
Shares $5 each; •rreasury Fund
I, $500,000;

$20,oeo cash, so,ooo shares.

President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
nan.,.or; Dlrectors-F. O. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
W. lnlght, Ezra L. Sterns; Hon. F. llL Laughton.
A. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy. Ellsworth.
WILKIE DARLING, Supt.

Jarrett & Rice's Combination

WAN MINTh'G COMPANY,
Blanchard Slate Co.,
irranklln, Hancock county, Maine.
SCapital,
Shares, each; Treasury Fund
$500,000;

In the Amusing :\Iustca.I, Comedy. Oddlt,·,
In three acts,

$5

Shares, prererred stoclr.
OF MAINE.
President, James Adams, B;ingor; Secretary
and Treasurer, G. S. Bean, Bangor; Directors- Quarry in opcrntion at terminus of Bangor anll Pisco.taquis Railroad .
•Tames Atlams, E. J. Swan, M. G. Trask, C. C. Burrlll, IC. C. NICllOlS.
.
Quality and natural advantages unsm·passcd
E. J, SW AN, Supt.
Dumpage nnd dramage 1mequalled, Railroad transOr, A NIGHT ON THE SOUND.
portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
on
favorable tei·ms. Cap!talists ilnited to inspect.
CULLIVAN SILVER MINTNG COMPANY,
lntroduclng a Coterie or
A.
C.
HAM}IN,
President,
Bangor.
~ on the Sullivan Lode, Sttlllvan, Me.
Incorporated, April, is;s.
lllnsical
aml Dramalic A1·tisls.
.. Capital, $5UO,oou ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
sable.
POPt'LAR PRICES:
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, D.
Importers and Dealers In
Admisslan ................................ 35 centd
P. 1'1lden, Sullivan; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bosnescrvecl Seo.ts ................... 50 and 75 cents
ton; Directors. Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. llayden, Chas. F.
Sale or Seil.ts to commence at D. Bugbee & Co •s
Farrington.
on Weanesday morning, 20th inst.
oc1s
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
40,000

FUN ON THE BRISTOL !

J. S. RICKER

9' CO.,

CROCKERY,
CHIN,\., GLt:>;;·HVA..RE.

8 Main Street,
ULLIVAN FALLS MINING COMPANY,
On the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, )larch, 1sso.
SUBSCRIBE
Capital, $GOO uoo; Shares $5 each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellgworth;
Treasurer, 0. c. Burrill, Ellsworth; /'lP,creta ry, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. c. Burrlll, A. P. Wiswell.
w. n. CLAPILU[, suot.

S

Ba11yor.

FOR

A Book of Reference uud Information.
fIELBURNE MINING COMPANY,
Portland. llliues nt Shelbu111e, N. H. Property
Devoted to the lllining, Ar,:ricnltnr'.11 antl
SO rods square. Depth of shaft 285 feet.
Capital stock $500,000 : 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
Industrial Interests, antl
In treasury.
L. D. l\1. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frye, Treasurer;
LITERATURE.
C. W. HobbR, Secretary. Dlrectors-L. D. :'II. Sweat,
Geo. C. Frye, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. D. Fisk, C. H.
$2.50 Per Annum, Post Pnitl.
Chase, C. S. 1\Ionill, l\I. S. Gibson, W. H. Pennell, L.

S

R. Wiggin.

Oltlce, No. 1 Cen.tenninl Block, Portland.

NOW SILVER :lrIINING COMPANY,
Bucksport, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
SCapital,
Shares each ; Treasury Fund
$500,000;

40

ooo shares.

$5

President, Capt. J. n. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; 1'reasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport; Dtrectors-J. H.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Htll, Alfred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
r:rmo SILVER 'MINING COMPANY,
Mine at Blno Hiii. Otll.ces, Bangor. Capital,
'l'rensury, 25,000 shares stock,

$500,000. Sburea, $5.
nod $3000 cash.

P<esldent, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. :Yilllken; 'l'reasnrer, A. H. Thaxter. Directors-B. B.
Thatche~t Geo, R. Lancuster, F. 0. Bealt!!· W. Miliike11, N. H. Bragg, I. S. Emeryl Bungor i w. D. Swazey, Bucksport; W. H. Dur! ug, U. tt, W. Dodge,
Blue Hill.
ARTIIUR TIUNT, Acting Sllpt.

Address: Publishers "Nevada Monthly," P. 0. Box
526, Virginia, Ne\'ada.

A. H. BABCOCKJ

NOTI
For a reasonable con~ideratlon I have lease~ to
F. P. Wood, until ;l[ay !st, 1551, the store now oc.
cupled by me. I have taken rooms over John
Lowell's Jewe1ry Store, where, on and after Oct.
25tb, I shall be ready lo attend to my customers,
both OH.I ancl new. c\ny per;on 111 want or

A

GOOD

SUIT of CLOTHES
-ORA-

Fall and Winte1•

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

OVERCOAT

COAL!

wlll tlnd lt to their advantage to give me a cal!.
Being under very small expenses, and doing my
~uctlng and pressing myself, I can afford ro do
tlrst·class worl: at a less prlc~ than any other custom tallorlng estab!IShmenL In Bangor.
Remember the· place-entrance

12 West Market Square,
BANGOR, ME.

II

Over Lowell's Jewelry

~tore,

JAS. B. BARNABY.

It

'.
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8angor and Bar Harbor PIANOS and ORGANS I
STEA.JIBO A.T C:O.
'T

Have Music in the Air !

:a: E

Steanier lllay Field, I
CAPT. S. H. BARDOCR,
I.eaves Bangor for Bar Harbor
ev1•ry ..,ATUH.l)il.Y atS.GO A. l\[.,
tonehinp,- ur. Hampden; WIDter.'l~!Jil~!!j~•·ort. 9:5: Bucksporr, 9.4G; Fort
•
Pn•nt, 10.45; Ca:stine, 11.30; Islesboro. 12.so: DPPl' Jsie, 2; :Sedg,~tck, ~:SO; 8. W.
tlR.rbor, 4.no; Bar Ha1·bor, G.30 P. I.I.
Leaves Bt1.ngor tor Mdgwlck every Weclnrsday
o.t s A. M., 1ouclllng at C11stlne, IslestJoro anct
Den Isle, arriving at Sedgwick at 2.Sij P. M.
Returning, lPll.V"S l'ar Harbor eYery Mond::ty at
G .A. M.• and t:ledi:;w!P.l' every 'T'hursiuy r.t 10.su
A. :;,r, arrlYIDg at l:lfmgor at 5 P. :;,r.
;\leuls serYed on nnard.
sep20
FRANK D. PULLEN, A~Pnr,
No. 19 Excll>J.nge !:it.

Ye miners l take your ore to the smelters nntl huve it made into
gokl nnd silver dollars and then drop round und leave a few of
them nt

WHEELDEN'S MUSIC STORE

I

In exchange for a

tir~t-clu5'~

Pinuo, or a Fine Cabinet Organ,
Or an Easy Running Sewing Machine,
RElUEMBER THE FLA.CE:

J.

'W'HEEY~DEN

Bneksport &Bangor RaHNaA
VllANGJZ OF TUUE, OC i'. lS, 1~"'6<!
A.:M.
PM.
Le11.ve Bucksport
G.uo
1. 1
Arrive ln Bangot\
G.<10
\l.B'•
Leave Bangor,
7,4(;
7.15
Arrive tn Bucksport,
9.oo
s.n
'!'he morning irain from Bucl;sport an lvfs tn
Bangor to conB.ect with trains east and weot.
Tlle mc..rntng train leaves Bang·w at, 'i:'n P. )I, 0r
after arrival ot tlle western tr11ln. P•stP.nger>
will be transferred across the city 111 the Penobscot Exclls.nge coac11ea.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
BuckSport DaUy tor Orland, Castine, l'<"nobsco•
Bluenm, Ellsworth, Sulliv!lD. &c.
Junso
L. L. l INCOLN. ~npr.

Portland. & Boston Steamers.
One or the first-class Side- wheel steamers of tlllS
llne wm leave India. Whart, Boston, at ,; P. :ilL,
and Franklin Wharr, Portland, at 7 P. )f., daily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIONS are ma.lie at Portland wlth
GRAND TRUNK, POltTLAND & 0GDE~saur.o, )LUNE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Rallroads, and wlth
Steamers or the BANGOR & :MACHIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all Unes tor points South and West.
Tourists will find this one or \.!le finest OCEAN
TRIP3 on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
• J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portlund

BA~GO& AN~

I

-VViggi:n."' SJ.nail &

-VVilliams~

INS"C".EANCE ACENTS,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSUR.\.:'\' CE P!:,ACED ON :lll:-iING BUii, DINGS AND JIACIIINERli: AT LO"\V
EST BATES.

ELLSWOMH STAGE LINE. Eur~mtll=aiidi~H·tli~nerican ! M-a-in_e_C-.e-n-tr_a_l_R___R_,

Stages leave Bangor !or Ells1vorth at s o'clock
A. M. and 8 P. M., or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston,_ connectlni:; at Ells:RAILV\T .Ay _
worth with stages ror Bar Harbor. Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over thls llne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Extra. teams rurn:shed at au times, at reasonable
On and amir Monday, oc1. tsth, lSSO,
rates, at their stables In llangQr and Ellswortll.
Express tro.1n leaves Bangor (t:i>change Street)
JOHN M. HALE & CO.
tor St. John, at i:30 A. M.
Ellsworth, March 2, lSSO.
Trai!'S leave Bango1: tor Blanchard (B. & P.R.
R.) at t:SO A. :M. and 2.00 P. M.
Bangor tor Oldtown, l:30 and 11:45 A. M., ana
BUCKSF~RT A~D
2:00, 4:40 and 5.45 P. lll.
Oldtown for Bangor. T: G ~,s; e.nq 10:45 A. M.,
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays ex- and 2:05 and 5:35 P. M.
cepted, at 1 P. M. for Blue Hill and Sedgwlck.
Bant:'Or for Mattawamkeag, at 7:30 A. 21!. and 2.00
Returning, leaves Blue H11l, do.Hy, Sundays ex- 11.nd
5:45 P. Y.
cepted, o.t s A. M. for Bucksport.
Mo.ttawamkeag
tor Bangor, 4:30 and 6:30 A• .M.,
'rickets sold at the depot In Bangor through to and 3:35 P. :M.
Blue Hlll, and by Lhe Blue lllll driver through to
Tra1ns from St, .John due at. Bti'.·'gor at 6:lS P. :M.
Bangor.
From Oldtown o.t s:o11 und 10:4> A. M. and 3:00 P,
A. P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.
.M.; trom H. & P.R. R. ~t. JING A. 'd. IVld 6:1S P. M.
Throu·!h rrelght !ee.veti Ba.ni;ur :n 5:25 A. M. and
ts due at ua.n:::or :it4:15 r. M.
Express trilns connect at Vanceboro with tratna
ot the St. John & Maine, and New Brunswick and
Canada Ro.Uways to and from St. 8tephen, St.
A large sized and nearly new Aq_t:AHn;:1r; per- Andrews ana Woodstock, N. B., IIoulton, o.nd nil
fectly water tight and in good condittou ; will be soil! points 1n Aroostook County, Fredericton,. St.
at half price.
John, and o.ll Eastern polnta.
F. W. CRAM, Supt.
Enqmrc at this office or at ~ o. 'i~ H11rlow Street,
llo.ngor,
Bo.ngor, Oct. 15, lSSO,
Bn3t

BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

For Sale.

OELA..N'G-E

OF TX:Da:E

Commencing Oct. 11, 1680,
Morntngp:lSSengertratn leaves Bangor at7.CO
cars runntng over both lines to Portlann: connect·
Ing with Grand 'l'runk at Danvllle; wlth Knox &
Lincoln o.t Bath; o.t Westbrook with .Portland &
Worcester Line; With Boston & Maine at B. & M.
Junction, and the Eastern R. R. at Portland,arrlv,
lng 1n Boston at. 5.311 P. M.
Night train with Pullman car leaves Bangor at
7:45 P. M. (every nlg!lt,) r•mning via Augusto.,
connecttng at Brunswick ror Lewiston, o.nd arrtvlni:r t · Portland at 1. 50 A.. M., Boston s.so A. M,
Nlghttrain rromHoatonarrtvestnBo.ngorats •.w
A. 111. (every day).
Daytratn arnves In Bangor at 6.40 P. M.
A mixed tra. '~ leaves Bangor tor Waterville at
1.15 P. M. dally, (Sundays excepted) coRnectlng a.t
Newpert tor DextE> and o.t Burnho.m tor Be1tast.
Through freight tra.lns leave Bangor o. t &.50 A, lll,
Through rrelghttrain Crom Portland wm ce ctue
tn Bangor s.t 11.30 A. lll., and Express Freli:ht
train trom Boston wm be due In Ba.ngor at 6,40 P,
:M.

PAYSON TUCKER, Supertntent!ent,
Oct. 19, 1800.

·-,•.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE- ancl FRICTION

WINDING

EN,~GINES,
'.

;

FOR MitlES.

sl;fRl' HOI'STING
ROPE.
,, . ..
..
.; -' co~ELANrY& BACON, ·
·····~

,..

S.'i Lib...1•1:f

•.

'·

c••

Su-~1,~

Hoisting Engines
.

'

.

Maine Mining Exchange, Ba.ngor, Ke •..
. THOIJIA.S CAHILL,
For twenty years Assayer in the State of Nevada, mul
for the past three yenrs A.ssnyer fm· the Justice ll1lne,
Gold Ilill, Nev.; hus opened :m office at the above
named pince und wm personally attend to all WOJk anti
guarantee every assay ns conect. l\In. CAHILL has
also hnd considerable expetience in the milling and
mining of ores ..
REFERENCES:
Capt. s. T. CURT1s,.Supt. of Justice :.\line; JOHN F
EGAN, Supt. of Ancles Mme, Viri;(inin City, Nev.; Prof
W. F. STEWART, nnd many others•

.Bang~r. Assay

_ Munufncturers of

'

COMSTOCK
ASSA -Y OFFICE 2

.

~

A. E. BAROLA Y

'

MINING ENGINES .fSPECIALTY.
'

Office. "

Analyst and Assayer,

-

.Charlestown, Mass.

Begs to inform the mining public that he hns opene<l
AS.."ll)ing Offices nt

WILL TRADE FOR MINING STOCKS,
at
' ' '
- -

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,

A divicled half interest in a valunble Pntent. Apply or
call

.N•. S. GARDNER'S OFFICE;
· · 93 Exchange_S.tr-e:t,
·
Port1nnd.. Me.

ELLSWORTH

As;;a_y Office·
Mining Stocks
Assayers' Supplies.

.
Crucibles, Cupels, ll{uffies, Scodficrs, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of nll kin.els kept constantly on li!lml
and supplied. nt New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., i.nporters of Chemical
Apparatus ancl Chemical•, Po!·tland, 'life.
~

BOUGHT .~ND SOLD ON COMMISSION
AT THE OFFICE OF THE

Maine Mining Journal,

''MINES OF MAINE." HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Minerals of New England :
Where and How t-0 Find Tltem.

g~yJ;~'dsii~;,;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~g

Nickel ..................... -. .•..•...•••..•.•.• 5 oo
Gold, Silver and Copper ...................... ,. 5 oo
Contracts macle with miuing companies for regular
work. .
.·
-Prompt'attcntion giveu nil ores left in person or sent

by mail.

Wholesale and Retnll Dealers In

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions ot
the Mining Belts and tile Ores; List or Stock Companies, Stat!st!cs, &:c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. Coples IOrwarded postpaid on receipt tt twenty.five_ cents. Also,
·

Goi<l. ................ : ............... : ........ $2 00

Silver .................................... ;.-. .• 2 00
Leacl. ..................... ~ .......••..•.....•. 2 00

·

·

·

·-. - .

Also, Chemical Work of every clesctiption given the
best attention.
.

-Thos. Jenness & Son,

B.L.YGO:R, ME.

Latest aml :\fost Accurate ::lfetllo<l of Ass:1ying nse<l in
nil cases.
·
Dnplica\c nssuys mn<le nncl accuracy'gnnrnnteed, nt
the followmg rates:
· ·- ~

.

Mill Sa-ws and. -Files

Building Materials, Wimlow Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me

J. A~ STROUT :Broker,
For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.

Containing a descrtptlon of the prlnclpal ores,
All stoclrn or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mounwith simple methods or testing them, ny the same tain range, the Blue IIlll, and other Maine stocks
autllOr. Sent post-paid on receipt ot twenty-five ror
sale.
cents. Address,
93 Exclmnite Stnet, Portla111l, !Jlaiue.
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
Bllllgor, Me.
Mining properties on the Acton lode tor sale.

STEEL PLATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC

WINTHROP

w. )'ISK, n.

s~~

-

State As.myer,
Ellsui01·t1t, Me._

P 0. Box 192,

S. P. SHAR'PLES, '

State lissaver a

Chemist,
nos~~N~

114 STATE ST.,
~lines

; . .,

visited nncl reports macle.

STATE. ASSAYEirS~Ol1ICI

_.... ~:. .~: L;A t.::~~ . ~:~-:~i-~
132 Milk St., Boston, Mass, ..:
··... :·:.!.£ .•i .; -.;_;. __ "J
. Prof, o:E. AVERY,
Dr. :S:. L. BOWKER,
.4.S6ocf.ate.- ,
. state Assave-i::: ·
,

-STOCK'CERTIFICA.TES~
'

.. '
-

E. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire.S.t.; Boston,

c_

:~"'

.

... .
"..:.

ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCIIES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

S'l'OCX C :E :a 'l''I FI C AT:ES, S:E'I'S OF MININC--··:B·oo_~~'
Ana all Eorms rcqnire<l T;y 11lin€:no Companies, at Low Prices.

· .. · : - · ·

u'.

"i'.

~ining ~nurnal.
-.· DEVOTED

'to

THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mull matter.]

-.......

--

--~

$2 per· Yerrr;
{ G Cents pe1• Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 29, 1880.

"' 2.-18,_..::.44.

·.,

-·-----;.;;.;·=-==-·-=--;;.;.;,--

==============--~=====-------=---;;;-;;.-;;;;--;;;;;;;===---·

·w.

STEWART~
lllinin;; Geolo;:ist.

FRANK

Eca

Oscar

I>oo1~1;t1e,

STOCK BROKER,
40 Water Street.
--

·parties -interested in the business of mining in any
,,., :-- portion of tile United States 61· :MeXico, or of British
.,_;;-<:- America, who muy desire my senices as Practical
;:;,-'.:, _ Geolo~ist nud :Mining Expert, will meet with prompt
11£embe>' of the Boston Stoel;; Exchanoe.
:;;:;;: -- .attention· by addressing 1etters to me nt the Coleman
Bonds, Railro:lil ancl l\Iining Stocks bought and sol<\ on commission in Boston, !\ew York uml San FrundR'O
1):12,.'.,~,:-Honse, corner o~ Broodway ancl 1:7th. street, New
markets.
Co1~·espondence
solicited.
Pnrticufar attention given to orders hy mail. !1?'"':\1:11ine )lining Stock"
-• York: or, by leaVlU!J: orders for me with \VM. ANDREWS, Jn,, nt 6S Brondwny, room 18, office American n specinlty.
f8~f·- · . Mining Bure~m.
-

::~]~:>..

POR1,L1\ND lVllNING EXCI-l.\NGE.

ARTHUR M. MASON,

·;:;*~~1llfiond-and Stock 'Broker
~~~~c:::::·<i:.;:·~~~~0·,·-.. .·.-·
- '
_: -_'.>_~Ziy_::,4

---~::'.~~~~;~,;:

~IAIN

Boston.

CINC0Rl?OR.ATE.?.l

II~

T.

ST., MASON'S BLOCK,

MANSFIELD & CO., Broke1•s,

93 Excl1a.1oc Street, CL·nteu11ial Bloch, Portlancl, Me.

l\Iuine ::\lining Stocks bought uml sol<l on Commi~wn.

Bangor, Me.

Club Stocks in the Leu<ling :l!incA

w. :a:o:s:as, _
FRANK H. \\ ILLIA.MS & CO.,
,:~!!2~p?2~,.'j·MINING STOCK BROKERS,

'\:~j'.{,~ -c.

1

i'.~{illillg Stocks n specialty. Stocks bought an<l sold
. . . ; on commi~fon or carried on favorable ten:i~· Or·
' --· ,., --,., ders p1-omptly filled. Correspondence soliciterl. _ '
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING co.

_

Office. 22 Water Str8et,

EMPIRE MINE,

Of Verona, Hancoek County, lliaine.
Books and suescrlptlon List are now _open for
the sale ot Club Stock In ttJ.e above :Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler. No. 9 Hammond
-Street, or Jolm E. Booth, at J. O'B. Darling & Oo.'s
Factory, Park Street, Bangor. $~000 cash wlll be
patd into the Treasury or the company as ~oon as
formed. _

(:\lem )e1·~ of the Boston )fiuiug :unl Stock Exch:mge..)

.- _

Boston. lYiass.

:no~ & 1'1.1:-U:r....I.....A..N"".
STOCK BROHER;-....;,

54 Main Ftre('t.

Bangor, Me.

MINING STOCKS,\, SPECULTY. STOCKS BOUHHT and SOLD on COMMISSIO:V.

:BOSTON"'

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(F<Ht:l!ERI.Y

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP

g.

Occr:Prnn

nY El1E11Y

& An.rn>.I

CO.;- Bankers and.lJrokers, Proprietors.

-\~;:_i:r·;~';;:P~1;ti~s d~~1ring to realize upo_!i l\:iaine ~ini!lg Stocks, or to pur_;,&~::~:¢~~~~ ~h~ sJan{e, will.-do -~ell to correspQnd.
i~~?:'''z:;~~~Sto6ks* ~f -e~ery~-desc~iptio~~-bought and sold on co1nmission, or

1ff,~~~~~~»~5{pp ,carr~.~µ cd~ a, m.argi,l): ~ • ,

,.

tL,,,,,:;,,,~4?'£f:J?f,ighain)3i?>~~P,-~ Co. _h_ave arr~ng~-?. with Mr. \N. H. Adam~ ,t~ devote his exclusive time

l_~~f~~;i~~,~~-i~rM:~ine- l't'lil}lQg;;_stq~k_s.____ -_:- :_ ,.. ,.

~-

......

,'

- -,

-. .

·

~_

·,

.. ..:-
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NOTICE. BBW BBGLAHD KID·
For a reasonable consideration I have lea.sec to
F. P. Wood, until .May lst, 1ss1, the store now OC·
cupled by me. I have taken rooms over John
Lowell's .Jewelry Store, where, on and after Oct.
25th, I shall be ready to attend to my customers,
both old and new. .'l.ny person In want or

A-GOOD

SUIT of CLOTHES

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Mathewson Street, l'rovidenee, :a. I.
The Bureau negotiates the sale of valuable :IIincs and Mining Stocks npon their real aud <letermine<l merits;
:\line mmers in :111 cases furnishing (free of expense to the Bureau) the products of the :Mines. Send for canl•
with full inst111ctious.
Assaying, l\[etnllnrgicnl nnd Ore Smelting Wm·ks connected with Bnrean. Ores of tho pt'ecions metals made
a specialty.

-ORA-

Fall and Winter

OVERCOAT
wlll llnd it to their advantage to give me a call.
Being under very small expenses, and doing my
cutting and pressing myself, I can a!Iord ro do
nrst class work at a. less price than any other custom taUoring establlshmeni ln Bangor.
Remember the place-entrance

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 1853.
Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.
i'

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

Over Lowell's Jewehy Store.

FEINTING,

JAS. B. BARNABY.

JOHN H. BACON,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo'\-V St.

CAN llE FOt.:ND AT THE OFFICE OF

Mcnthlyin

umh
1L.e

A Book of Reference au<1 Iuformntiou.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

De•·otetl to the Ttiiuing, Agric11lt11rnl niul
Jn1l11suial Interests, aml
LITERATURE.
$:J.50 Per Annum, Post Paitl•
A<1drcss: Pnhlishers "Nevada :Monthly," P. O. Bo:s:
526, Virginia, ::S-enda.

Having completed the repairs at their new store

54

MAIN

STREET,

54

In connection ''ith the well known Jewelry establishment 36 JIAllllllOND ST., are now

ENGRAVING
-ANB-

printing Department

prepared to receive the orders of their friends nnc1 the public generally, for

JEWELRY !IADE IN ANY STYLE DES.IRED
at moderate pric:eff. 'Vnrnb, Clock aud .Jewelry repairing a specinlty. Engl'aYiDg
in all its branches.:

-OF THE-

We employ skilled workmen ;n each department, and warrant all onr worl,. The public will find a mce line of

ii

JEWELRY, W ATCJHES,

'

CJLOCJKS,

ET«J.,

\Ve are uow prepared to furnish to order at .the
LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK PRICES,
constantly on hand to select from, and nil the novelties are being addec1 to their stock as fast !IB they appear on
the market•

.ilfINING STOCK CERTIFICATES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
JI.A.PS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGBRS,
TR.11NSFER BOOKS,

And all ronnH required lly mining companies, inchtding

Philbrick' s Copyrighted Set of Mining :Books
]l[adc e:s:prcssly for the wants of )Cuine )uning
CompauieH,
Samples of the nlio~e cnn be 8ecn hy calling or writing to the

Pl'"'Bemembe1· our new Store and Office i• directly opposite the Globe Hotel.

SUBSCRIBE FOR 'I'HE

Maine Mining Journal,
A SIXTEEN PAGE WEEKLY DEVOTED TO THE

Mining and Industrial Interests
--OF--.

NEW ENGLAND AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES.
Published at Bangor, Maine

PRICE

$~,00

A YEAR, IN ADV ANOE.

4

MAINE .MINING . JOURNAL.
HOTELS.

, !UINING

llllNING 811PPLl£!!1,

SIJPPLIE~.

- - - -I- - . . , - - - TµT\ UNITED STATES HOTEL, N. H. BRAGG &. SONS, GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING
Wholesale & RetaUDeaJers In
..d:ARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

IRON& STEEL

And Amalgamating Machinery,

MINING SPECIALTIES.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
Stamp Mills. Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators ror Golct and tillver
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
:Bla.cksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd. Coa.l.
Chlorldtztng Furnaces, Rerorts, Ro~k Drms,
Portlun<1.
A.GENTS FOB LA BELLE CAST STEEL. Ores,
Air compressors. Steel Shoes and Dies tor stamps,
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
W. H. "McDONALD, Proprietor.
and every description or Mine and Mill supplies.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

"THI AUElUCAI' HCUSi,"
Ellsworth, Maine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, ShoYels,
Buil<Uug Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

Bl'CE ~ Sl£ll!NINEIB,
H. D. ;~~;;~~~ Bauyor.
.

JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White :Mountains,

Electric

1

Dmuer in

l~tteries ~nd

iu.ses,

N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refitted
with every regard for comrort, and the aim !S to

STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices nrl low as the lowest.
Providence, R. I.
No. 5 Custom Honse Street,

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

GIANT POWDER

make It first class In all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

1

Should stop at the

''Copper and~ Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

~o~in~on Hon~~,
BUCKSPORT, ME.
J. F. MOSES,

Prop.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

(DYNAIUITE.)
The attention or miners is 1nvttet1 to tills stanu.
ard explosive as being tile best In 1he marJ;et.

Information, Prices, Etc.
rurnished by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Pow1ler Company,
15 Central St., Boston.

DAVID BUGIEZ & 00.,

Account Book ~lanuf acturers!
Bangor, Maine.
.• , TOl'J'l?als-. Jl.·c.
Stoc111C Lerl:!e
"' ;: 7 8 u
v
u
y
1

required by all mining corporations,

Ctmfral Bri<lye, Brrnu01·1 llle.

at tile Lowest Prices.

EYery Description of STATIONERY,

notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boaratng or Horses.
All orders Jett at the stable omce.
1131rMr. Nichols also burs and sells Maine :mn1ng StocJts.

:a:. N"- DORIT"Y,
Livery St.able~
SEDGWICK, llIE.
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blne Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on an'ival of Steamer "\Veouesdays uncl Saturdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sed6'1vick :Mondays uucl
'l'hnrsdnys. ,
..

constantly on hand.
P'""Paper ruled to pattern.

We construct ::111u with Stamps weighing rrom
Wet or Dry
crushing Mortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Gold and Sliver MU!s on tile most improved plan.
we Ila Ye 30 years• expertencP. tn mining and mm.
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete With
the world. Send ror a ctrculur. Address
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or saver ores.

MOREY & SPERRY.

New York.

De Witt vVire Cloth Co.,

WHAT EVERY MrnER SHOULD RAVE

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Ir is an acknowledged fnct that .for

Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or an descriptions,
tor mt nlng purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Rox. 4528.

Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Rheumatism,
~enralgia, Earache, Tootltaclie, Etc.,
.....,,,_--.:E:::::-.~C~O:e:R:::-?:E=Y~go-::-~C'="O~.- - '

RED JACKET S

-IS t'llY.-

BEST THING IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
And every miner shouhl hny a holtlc lo u•e in <'!l8e of

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

Fol' Rule whole•ulc uud retail at

127~ EXCHANGE STREET.

DAKlN'S DRUG STORE,

acl'ideuts.

SO MAIN STREET.

Dealers in

IRON AND STEEL

. ·
tI
Magnetic LI n I m en . I

SXG-:E\l"S.
The best place In Bangor to get goo:! Slgng or
every description painted chea.p.

Great saving In time and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon tile roundallon, requlrlog no Pkllled mlli·rigllt. 'l"hese mill~ are unsurpassed in excellence In every particular.
We are !urnlshing all the macblnery for a 10stamp Gold Mlll, Including CruclblP, titeet ti!J.oes
anr\ Dies, Boller and Engine, counter ShO.ft!ng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welgllmg 450 lbs. each, wltll
Copper Plate inside ot tile Mo1·tars, making all the
macllinery complete tor a 10-Stamp Mlll, ior

$D,aso.

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRlETOR.
Can furnish parties w1tll Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, Con·
cords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short nouce. Hacks for Funerals, Wedd1ng Parties, and Steamboats at short

Frame for Stamp Mills,

Jessop & Son's a.nd. Ela.ck Dia.mend. Ca.st
Steel.

MINING AND BLM:KS)lITH'S TOOLS,
Mmwfact'rs of Ca1•riaoe Sp·i·i·nos awl Axle•.
125 & 121 Commercw.I M ... l'ortlond.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &Attorney est Law
BLUE HILI,, MAINE.
Spccio.l attention puid to '1t!ming titles and rights.

0. H.TRIPP,

ClVIL AND TO?OGRA?RICAL ENGrnEtR,
BLUE HILL, :MAINE.

MA.nm MINING JOURNAL.
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AMERI~~~HNING Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broad;way, .New York.

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of ]}lcdne.

An Asscclat!on organized tor the

Representation of Mining Companies,
Rell'~try and Transfer of Stocki
And Sale of Mines.
-THE-

AGENCY OF

COMPA~HS

OFFICES. AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All assuys made nt the Muiue State Assay Office are duplicated mHI will be guaranteed COJTPct. Snmples always retained aml in case of doubt wlll he suhulitted to the U. S. As;;,1y Ofticc for ndjn8tmeut.
l\Ir. Bartlett has fille<l the oft\~e of State Assayer over seven yenrB, during wltich time the mineral rcs01trc<'"
of the State hnve occupied a large 8hnrc of his attention, mal he will >tili continue to devote
velopment of our mineral wealth.

hi~

time to the de-

!@"Samples of ores aml minerals forwar1le1l will receiYe attention from Mr.
Bartlett 1>ersonally._si
·

A SPECIALTY.

.Mlnlni;:- and l\Ulllng :Machinery turutshed on
He will also report upon m..iuing propertie:'3 1 visit and inspect minee., sample ore.ti fot· e.alc, awl nsRif:t in
short notice. Wlll erect mllls and work ore nt
ieaeonable price per ton.
selling them either to the Enropean ot home trade.
W:M. ANDREWS, JR., Secretary.
All field work will be charged for by the dciy. Assnys and chemical work will he pricetl nccordiug to !he
quantity of work submitted.
Full and complete analyses of ores and nll nliuenil substances will be a spech11ty. Hnving a luhorntory comManufacturers and Dealers In
plete in every pnrticulnr and fitte<l "ith all the modern improved appamtus, ,npe1'io1· facilities are afforded for
chenlical work either medical, legal, microscopical or nnnlytical.
lllaiue ores and ull the leading European and Western m·es can he ocen nt rhe ]lfoine State Assay Oflire.
Feathers, ?rta.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
)lining men and others are invited to call.
&:c., &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New
A Jiulited number of students will he received.
England.
F. '\V. VARNEY, lsl Asst.
63 &: 65 Main St., Banoor.
R. JI. R..l.1-:JIOND, A. B., Z1l Asst.

G. W . .MERRILL 9' CO.,

All

Kind~

of i·UlUUTUBE.
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Bangor,

Front Street,
AGENT FOR

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL ca.,

Deane Steam Pump Co.,
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MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
Wh·es and Fuses.
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT.
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. ;11. BLANDL'~G·} Eor~ous.
W. F. BLANDDW,
E. H. Do\KIN, BUSINESS )f.O>AGE!l,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly In advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square for first Insertion,
40 cents ror continuance; for Inside pages, 75 cents ror first Insertion, 25
cents for continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
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The Sau Francisco Stoel~ Report after quoting from a
recent editorial in the l\Ii~mm JOURNAL remarks as follows:
"The real trouble with the l\Iaiuc mines is their failure to
yield bullion. Bullion shipments speak louder than shouting experts. 'We have heard from the latter. The woods
hav<> been full of them. Now for the bullion. In the min•
in, .rnacular of the Pacific Coast, the l\fainc mines don't
make the propm· showing for the amount of work done.
And that's what the matter."

THE OUTLOOK.
It is to be hoped that our mining me11 havf\ sufficie11tly
realized the mistakes which have been made i11 the organization of mining companies upon properties where the exi.-;tence of a mi11c was extremely doubtful and also i11 the ma11agement of those mi11es, which might 1011g ere thi8 have
proved vafoablc hacl it not been for the unscrupulous
methods adopted or the short-sightedness of those who were
honest in their intentions but allowed their enthusiasm to get
the better of their judgment and common sense. These
errors and miscalculations have been repeatedly pointed out
by us and we arc sufficiently sanguine to believe that they
will not be repeated, at least to any g1·eat extent.
The history of the settlement of the great West has shown
us that every mining camp i:i fir;:t brought into notice by a
period of excitement during which its mineral wealth is
greatly over-estimated. A subsequent period of depression
inevitably follows, and if it lives through this its future
prosperity is assured. Leadville presents the most recent
and noted example of this kind. ·within three years peopll' • 'Ve flocked there in immense numbers attracted solely
by . _.coveries of the precious metals until a city of upwards of 40,000 inhabitants has been built up in a desolate
spot far removed from railroads or any other decent means
of communication
with
the outside world. Iu the l1eirrht
of
.
.
.
0
its prosperity a uumber of its most prominent mining properties, in foot the very ones· which built up its rcpnta-
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tion, suddenly collapsed, and brought the locality into '&uch
disrepute that for a long time the vet-y life and existence of
the city itself was threatened. Hundreds and even.thousands
left for other localities, thinking that the days of its glory
had departed; and indeed, such was the general opinion.
Gradually, however, it recovered from the shock, and to·
day the camp bears undeniable evidences of permanence
and prosperity.
l\faine has been passing through just such experiences.
The fact that after a long period of depression the mining
industry iu this State is still considered au important one,
speaks well uot only for the mines ~themselves but for tho
parties engaged in the work of development. The present
is no time to be discouraged; all the signs arc · most
hopeful; indeed, the indications are that the turning point
has been reached; much of the prejudice which has oxistcd
toward l\Iaine mines has been overcome and from this time
forward the industry will gradually but none the less surely
increase in proportions and work its way into public favor
until it must eventually overshadow all others.
Several of the Blue Hill mines are about to be supplic(l
with smelters. The Sullivan mill is turning out bullion, the
\Vaukeag is in magnificent ore which grows richer and
richer with every additional foot of depth, the l\Iiltou at a
depth of IGO feet and the Grant at 100 are on the eve of
cutting their respective ledges. Farther cast, at Goulds·
boro, the concentrating mill is about to demonstrate the
vnlue of the ores of that section. The mines of the Baga·
duce region arc, at the slight depth attained, showing ores of
wonderful richness and in considerable quantity. The Deer
Isle is making regular shipments of ore and, as we have be·
fore stated, is now on a paying basis. Iu the Hampden dis·
triet the Con. Hampden is cross-cutting for the vein at a
'depth of 200 feet and will probably reach it within a few
days. The Lawrence cross-cut has penetrated the vein and
rumor says that v::iry fine ore is being taken out. Recently
active work has been commenced by New York parties at
two different points upon the Harnpdeu lode, both lying be·
tween the properties of the Con. Hampden and Norombcga
Mining companies. These gentlemen mean business and we
understand that one company has already erected a shaft house,
blacksmith shop aml boarding house upon the premises.
There are many other valuable properties scattered all
over the State but we have mentioned a sufficient number to
show that mining matters in :Maine are progressing favorably and that the industry is rapidly assuming extensive
proportions.

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE.
The Colorado Mining Exchange of Boston is located at
292 \Vashington Street and is one of the best known mining
establishments in- that city. The Exclurngc is elaborately
fitted up and is the headquarters of western mining men
while in the city. The Exchange especially represents the
mining interests of the State of Colorado, tt!1d newspapers,
charts, maps, etc., illustrative of the gt·c:tt mining fields of
the Centennial State are to be fou:id in profusion here. The
proprietors, Messrs. Goff, Hastin:;.; & Co., are gentlemen
of large experience iu mining atfairs. They arc the fiuan-
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cial agents of the Gold Hill Mining and Smelting Comp.iuy of Ten l\Iilc District and of the lloston Gold and Silver l\fiuing Company of Breckenridge District, both in
Colorado. Mines arc examined and reliably reported on
by members of the firm and the forming of consolidations
is a specialty with them.

--------Personals.
PROF. :b'. L.-BARTLETT visits the castcm mining camrs
again on Monday next.
SuPT. l\foYLE, of the Blue Hill C. l\I. Co., made a brief
business trip to Bangor on Monda.Y. last.
"\V. A. LEONARD, Superintendent of the Cherryfield
Silrnr Miao, has been appointed State Assayer by the !J-overnor.

THEO. WORCESTER, youngest son of Francis "\Vorcester,
Esq., of Ellsworth, has recently been admitted to the Hancock Co., bar.

l\'!R. Snn:ON B. S:mTII, who will be remembered by the
mining men of l\faine, i~ now at Highlands, l\facou Co.,
North Carolina.
PROJ.'. CHAS. N. ELIOT, President of Harvard University,
and wife, have been visiting Sullivan and vicinity and passed through Bangor recently on their return.
STILLMAN .F. "WHITE of the popular "\Vaukeag House,
Sullivan, is building for his own use a handsome cotta3e on
one of the finest localities in that picturesque village.
B. P. TILDEN has resigned his position as Superintendent
of the Sullivan mine. ]fR. TILDEN is a thorough miner ·
and we should. much regret to see his valuable sen·ices
transferred to another field than that of nfainc.
'Ye are
in too much uced, at the present time, of just such men,
and we hope soon to chronicle his retum from Boston where
he is at present making a short visit.
BARXEY MuLLAX of Ellsworth made us a brief call on
Tuesday and brought cheering reports from the Eastern
mining districts. nfo. l\foLLAN is One of five brothers who
have for many years beeu engaged in mining operations in
Nevada; but they are all now interested in :Maine mining
enterprises. BARNEY is Superintendent of the Egypt and
also of the Custer property, both located in Franklin.
MR. ,JonN "\VoRCESTER, a l\fcchanical Engineer of prominence, well known in l\Iassachusetts, is at present engaged
in putting in the water wheels and perfecting the hydraulic
arrangements of the concentrating inill at Gouldsboro. l\fo.
WORCESTER has for a number of years been an associate of
Mr. M1Lu in the management of the water works on the
Charles River and also on the Merrimac at Lawrence, and
stands at the head of his profession.

"\V c have no hesitation in saying that l\IR. F1u.xc;1~ "\VoR. CESTER of Ellsworth, has done and is doing more. to help
along the mining interest of Maine and place it upon a
sound basis than any other man in the State. Regardless
of stock quotations and unmindful of the croakings of those
who shoultl have given him encouragement, he has kept
steadily along and pushed the development of his properties
until to-day he is on the eve of reaping a reward for his
labors. "\Vith a few more men like him the mining industry

of l\faine would not be dependent upon outside assistance
for its ultimate and lasting success.
HoN. 'VILLIA)I FREE)IAN, of Cherryfield, Secretary of
the Chet-ryfield Silver l\iiuing Co., has the finest residence and
groumls to be found in the eastern portion of the State and
we are not sure that they can be excelled anywhere cast of
Boston. Situated upon the steep banks of the Narraguagns
River, at tide-water, they command a view of the surrounding. country which could hardly be surpassed. The house
and stable are in themselves models of elegance and convenience and while Nature has done much for the outlying
grounds, a refined taste has greatly enhanced their beauties.
l\facaclamized drives and serpentine walks, bordered by
evergreen::; trimmed in most fantastic forms constitute a perfoct labyrinth of beauty at all seasons of the year while the
ornamental trees, shrubs and flowering plants give it an almost tropical splendor during the summer and fall months.
Rustic seats, arbors, croquet and tennis grounds, archeries,
etc., give the grounds the appearance of a city park and
cause one to totally forget that he is at the very northeastern
border of the.United States. Of '1\'IR. FREE~IAN himself, it
is enough for us to say that he is a cultured gentleman who
takes pleasure in making his place attractiYe for the sake of
those around him.
PROF. "\V. FRANK STEW.mT, in company of W . .F.
BLANornc, of the M.uNE MINING JouRNAL, who have been
making a short visit to the mining localities of this vicinity,
gave us a call on Tlrnrsday. The Professor, during the
short conversation he had with us, said that everything was
not only encouraging but flattering ; everything is looking
well. His visit was not professional, but not feeling well he
thought he would lay off a little, and feeling a strong interest in what is being done in this part of the cotintry, he
thought he would just drop at·ound and see for himself. The
Professor is a type of the men of '49, and this being om·
first meeting, w:e saw in him the real characteristics of the
men of that period-devotedness of purpose, untiring perseverance joined with solid intelligence and worth, added to
to which is the experience in mines and mining from one
side of the contin.ent to the other. -'Vith the short time to
make acquaintance with our friends, we must say that in the
person of MR. BLANDING, we recognized the clear cut individuality as photographed in the pages of the JOURNAL, over
which he has an oversight. Their visit brought to our mind
the mission of the Apostles of Truth, in the days gone by" they went forth in pairs." May our benison be upon them,
and may their "shadows never grow less."-[Sullivan

Bitlletin.
-The New York IJaily .Mining News suspended publication on Tuesday of this ·week. The liabilities of the
concern arc supposed to be somewhere between $4000 and
$:)000. The assets are not known, but they will probably
not exceed $1000.
-The announcement that the Silver Nugget Mine is to
be shut down for want of money has created considerable
consternation among the stoekliolders, and the stock has
rapidly declined until it is now selling for less than twenty
cents per share. The company are said to be over $70,000
in debt with no means of liquidation.
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MAINE MINING
Dips, Spu~s and Angles.
WHAT BUCKET SHOPS

RE~'lJSE

FOR )L\RGIX.

Brcwsters's Broome street carriages.
Drake DeKay's Chrysolite mining stock.
Persian rugs. "White vests. Bric-a-brac.
Stolen bull pups aml terriers. Sutro Tunnel.
Ontario & ·western. Alliger collaterals.
Brayton Ives' caribou. Iudia-rubber overcoats.
Photographs of John Pondir.

- [ Wall Street Daily News.
-Low-lived-A miner.
-Mary ·walker calls the place where she hangs her
clothes, not a closet, but a pantry.
-Of course smoking _is worse than chewing, for the old
adage says, "Of two evils chews the least."
-The reason men succeed who "mind theh· own business," is because there is so litt.le competition.
-The mining camps of San J uau and Gunnison districts
in Colorado are buried under three feet of mow.
-Judge Treat sits on the bench in St. Louis. There is
no difficulty in finding lawyers to practice at his bar.
-Learning, says Andrews' Queen, is well enough, but
it hardly pays to give a $5000 education to a $5 boy.
-A new word has made its appearance in the New York
papers-"debuted." Thus: "Another actress debntcd on
the same night."
-A "Gems of Thought" writer says: "No star eyer
rose and set without influence somewhere." It is the same
way with a hen.
-A wicked western woman writes to Cincinnati that the
girls at the eastern watering places spend their time in rcad:.,g novels and working in wool for their beloved pastor the
)tto, "I Need Thee Every Hour."
-A mischievous skunk, being mistaken for a kitten, took_
advantage of the circumstances to play the confiuence game
on an elderly gentleman, a few evenings since. The deceived party declares thtit he will never trust man or bmtearrain.
0

- [ Richmoncl Bee.

-Newspaper editors, as a class, are obligell to keep cool
under all circumstances, and, to provide against contingencies, every well regulated establishment has a composinoroom where they can retire when under great mental ex.~
citement.-f Boston Journal ()f Gomme1·ce.
-From the Comstock mines 4,200,000 tons of \rater arc
annually pumped. The average temperature is l3;j derrrces
0
Fahrenheit, and to heat this :vater by artificial means a consnmption of 50,000 tons of coal yearly would be necessary.
The water in some of the deepest shafts has a tempera! urc
of 157 degrees Fahrenheit.
-Tichenor is still at work up in Calistoga pretending to
extract gold from the water. His latest "discovery" is that
the water contains a large amount of mercury. Tichenor
will soon have to extract bread and butter from the water
for it is not at all likely the publfo of California will fnrnish
him with those necessaries.-[ Stock Repoi·t.
-"I assure you gentlemen," said the convict upon entering the prison, "that.the place has sought me, ·and not I the
place. J.\Iy own affairs really demanderl all my time and attention, and I may truly say that my selection to fill this
position was an en~ire surprise. Had I consulted mv own
interests, I should have peremptorily declined.to set'\~cr, but
, I am in the hands of my friends, I see no other course
-it to submit." And he submitted.
Mineral Resources of the Maritime Provinces.
We are much pleased to notice the increasing interest manifested by the Provincial newspapers in the mineral resources
of the Dominion. We cannot help thinking that from them
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the Press of :Uiaine may learn u valuablo lesson. The Daily
lelegraplt, Daily Ne1ns and Daily Sun of St. John, N. B., the
Ol1ronicle nnll Morning Herald of Halifax, N. S., and many
othm·s, have grasped the subject with vigor and ability, and
have seemed to realize the importance of keeping before theh·
readers the immense advantages to be derived from the development of the mineral wealth of the Dominion. '.l.'he result is
seen in the rapidly increasing influ."'{ of foreign capital. We
copy the following from the columns of the St. John Daily
Sun:

,

'.l.'he increased interest which is being taken in min in&" matters
in the niaritime Provinces is rather remarkable in its way.
Some vcrJ' important gold discoveries have undoubtedly been
made in Nova Scotia, and in fact there is scarcely a county in
that Province in which gold bas not been found. The greatest
practical development of recent date is probably in Halifax
and Yarmouth counti~s, where a good deal of m~ning property
has changed hands and some new works are bemg lJrofitably
prosecuted. The oil lands of Cape Breton are now attractiug
the attention of q,pitalists, and, as already pointed out in the
Sun, immense traets ·of territory around Lake Ainslie have
been secured by Boston and Halifax capitalists, besides what has
been taken up ~y that giant oil monopoly of this continent,
the Standard 011 Company. A very lar&"e amount of machinery and labor will presently be at worll: 111 the development of
these oil properties.
In our own Province, there have been some important investments by Boston capitalists in antimony
mines at Prince William, York Co.l\Ir. Hibbard, it is reported
has sold the mine in which he is interested for $200,000 cash
ancl $50,000 stock in the new Company and a large force is at
work on the property. The "Lake George" antimony mine is
also a hopeful speculation and it is anticipated that the present
managers will make a lar,ge amount of money out of it, especially as silver has been discovered in the ore. On the Tobique,
gold has been discovered in sufficient quantities to warrant an
expenditure for pushing forward a thorough exploration. The
·woodstock iron mine, as our readers are aware, has changed
hands, and large expenditures will be made in developing the
property. The Queen Manganese company are not hesitating
in incurring large expenditures for the development of their
valuable pi·operty at Markhamville, while a manganese property in Hopewell has been bought by a local company, and
efforts are being made in Boston to organize a company to take
hold of the manganese mine at St. Martin's.
Copper has been discoYered back of Dorchester, and the·
lands are duly "bonded," and some Sussex parties have secured a copper mine at Point ·wo1fc. King's county is turning' out
"strong" in the line of mineral discovery. At 'Vanamake's,
Parish of Upham, galena, which is said to conta.in both silver
and gold in paying quantities, has been found. 'fhe extent of
the vein requires to be still further tested. 'l'he Salt Springs of
Campbell Settlement have come into notice and changed hands,
and a Mr. Backus, for Boston parties, is putting up the necessary machinery for salt makin9, and it is expected that operations of some magnitude will ne carried on here. Kaolin has
just been found at Hamilton's Lake, Dutch Valley, the bottom
of the lake beinl?" composed of this valuable clay, which is used
in making porceiain. At or near Dutch Valley, too, according
to a well authenticated statement, indications of oil have been
found. Dr. Goodfellow. of Sussex. has found a mineral which
appears to resemble bisnmth more closely than anything else,
but just wltere it is found has not been made public. Graphite
is known to exist in the Parish of Upham.
It is to be hoped that through the present extraordinary revival of interest in our mineral resources some practical good
may be accon~plished. 'l'hat tl~e ¥ar!time ,Provinces abound
in valuable mmerals can not be garnsmd. 'Ille trouble heretofore has been the absence of capital to fully test the extent of
these resources. In the West and elsewhere it frequently happens that millions of dollars are expended in explorations and
actual working before any tan~ible, paying result is reached.
Here there are no millions to oe expended in this way-nm·
even hundreds of thousands, and scarcely tens of thousands.
Unless practical miners and geologists arc entirely wrong, this
very Proyince of New Brtmswicl;: contains all the conditions of
a country in which the precious metals, as well as ordinary
minerals, should be found. Possibly the present active enquiry
may stimulate to such persistent, thorouJ?h survey and exploration of our Proyince as may lead up to discoveries the benefits
of which may be felt by our entire population.
-Another big discovery in the Bagaduce region is reported.
It is copper this time anl sitU1tC".1 a hal~ n1ile west of the
Tapley.

•
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Boston G?ld and Silver Mining Company.
Regarding the Boston Gold an<l Silver Mining Company, the .
Boston .Adt1ertiler of Oct. 23 says: "The B11ston Gold and

- SttVer-Milllngcompirij'seeiiis to-·bC'-fh€ Bi>stcm

-f:i\'orite, · and

of these scam& were la.id open in rock· cuttings for raihvays
some yc11rs ago, but those who did the blasting knew nothing
of mineral ores, and the geologists were looking for ~ther
th\Qg8.
w
.

the stock of the Company is the most active on the new exchange. The mines have been examined by a number of well
The Manufacture of Sulphuric ,i\cid and the Subsequent
known gentlemen, among whom may be mentioned Mr. James
Extraction of the Metals from Low Grade Cop'B. Potter, of :Moore, Smith & Co., hat and cap manufacturers;
. per Pyrites by Claudet's Process.
Mr. E. C. Stanwood, of T. A. Whitcher & Co., wholesale boot
[From the New York l\Ilnlu~ Reeonl]
and shoe dealers; :Mr. Jolm Y. Mainland, contractor and buildB1· F. L. IlARTLETT, STATE CHEMl~T, POUTLAND, ME.
er; Mr. Levi Newpomb, the well known archittw~ and a large
e.vner ln-eolorado and :Arizona-mines-;--Mr.-Harvcy-'F;--Whiteh- --- ..Whilemaking~our..a.mru1gst.the..smcltiog...efil;ahlishment~m
_.Europe during the first part of the present year, I bad occasion
er, an old California miner and printer, all of Boston; Mr.
to particularly investigate the wet methods for copper and
Peter ,V, Joues, of Amherst, N. II .. one of the.oldest railro11ll
silver extraction now so much in use in that country. Claudct's
men in New '.England, and one of the founders of and a director
process seems to be the only one eminently successful. It has
in the Wllson __Smelting Works, Breckenridge. Col. 'l'he testibeen in use several years, and the· amount of ore treated has
·
constantly increased from a few thousands of tons to nearly ·
mony of the gentlemen is conclusive. 'The stock, when list.ed,
soo,ooo last year.
.
.. s~.ilt_._$2, and h:is st.eadill'.'.._a_pprec__i_a_t_.e_ d,_.. imt_i!.u.ie___1__i1_s~- sales
For the following facts I am mainly indebted to Prof. Claudet
reiCliea $3.10. The mines befog rich an<rextens1ve, anClthe
lliiliself;outTslioiild nl>t forget Mr; PTITIIlp!fof"~the "Widnci
W arks nor MrL Nichols of. tne South Down Copper Works,
managemSDt Wliable, it is Saf~~li--wilt be
both of whom kindly give
every facility for 1nvestigatiog
in demand at a still higher figure.''
the works under their management. Prof. Claudet also kindly
The-Leadville Democrat of October 13,'giving a general desfamished me with a detailed "description of the process in
cription of the Breckenridge mines, says of the properties
French, from the translalon of which I shall take the liberty
.
to quote.
owned b Y t h e ab ove company:
. Sulp.l:mric acid, which occupies the foremost ra)lk_ii111ong the
Of the many mines 1n the Breckenridge District none have
chemical products used in the arts, was formerly manufactured
been developed with more satisfactory results than the Union
exclusively from the sUlpbur of Sicily, but the h~vy duties
Mine, on :Mineral Bill, two and one halt miles from Brcckenand the coii:stantly increasing demand led the English man~1
rl!!ge. 'This proper,tv ls generally conceded to be the best in __ faetQrers .to.S1:1bsUtute-the-.pp;itea.\l·b1cb
are.largel.y...tound .111- -- ·-thecamp,=tbe qualtt,r,:ani'f quantity·Of'mtnerantlS produc ng
Spain and Po1·tugal. As these pyrites contain more or less
: being undeniable evidence of the proof of this assertion. The · copper, the Engllsb manufacturers originally sold their residue
. Union ts the property of the Boston Gold and Silver Mining
atter'the extraction 01' the sulphur, to the copper smelters,
.CoJ1'pany _a;i;id was discovered several years ago, but has never
who on account o1' the large amount of iron oxide contained
been deve\oped to any great extent until the present season,
in it: used it as a-flux for smelting quartzose ores. In this op--~-QOmmeu~ed alld--Or.6-tl\ken-.out-~-4@pt.h ~f. ---e:rat10J!Jl!ey natnraUyobtalnedtfre copper; but lost all the Iron.
twenty feet. The mlneis--wortred-by1urincline, now· no· feet
in the slag.
_ d_eeI>1~~!f~_!eve!s _~from'>:~ to-~ ~llJ-t In ledn.ltt!i· ·ed0retois. beindg
Messrs. Longma.id and Henderson soo::i developed processe1
1,ea ~en ou~ .... w.ae rate o
..vns per ....y, an 8lnpp
tor the chemical e:xtractlon of the copper; their methods con·
ville smelters. The worklnr. run northeast and southwest,
stantly improved, and ftnally, greatly supplemented by
· 1enl?f;hways with the tninera , the vein being from 18 to 32
Claudet's have resulted in a very complete and profitable pro·
inclies wide. 'l'he ore bears a closer resemblance to Leadville
cess for t~eating low grade copper ores. The process ha~ for
ore than any yet found in the district. It is as easily treated,
its object in full, the saving of the sulphur,. copper, silver,
and assays have proven It to be very rich. Your correspondent
gold, a portion of the lead, with the final ut1llzat1on of the
vlsltaj_the mtae, and, j11~ging by the mineral. being prod.uced
iron.
~""';;-~ct'tbe'Wntt"Telld~ingou-the dump118'-m-the-opmion
The follo\ving analysis by F. Claudet, of an average sample
_ _ that Jn this mine l\reclrei>iiage-has one of.itli greatest treasures.' of.the San Domingo pyrites is a fair representatfon of the
A new hoisting apparatus ba8 been placed on the mine, under
composition of the ores treated:
the supervision of Colonel A. J. Ware, superintendent, who
Sulphur .......................... 49.00
93

me

20

\Lead ................................

1 1
---~::~~~=r~{iro~;hl~~i~\:;:~~!Ft i~Y:::::;1;i:~i~~;;~~~;~~;;~~~~~~.l-~~·~
~~~'. ~:::::::::::::::::::;~::
amo~
va~. frn~n ~we_ ty
twe~ty~ight

enrldge. -The owners of the Union also p<)Bl!ess 560 acres of
_ '!'he
!l!Jver_
to
DQW being worked by bydraulics
IR this -- -grammes pefWn, orfrom sei'~iFfunths to11 iilile--rentliS of on.e
ground le the Rob Roy on Iowa Hill, one mile from the town.
troy ounce.'·: 1.rhe amount of:gt>td present ls too small to cstl·
'l'he Rob Roy is now producing splendid galena, and is worked
mate 1n an:&asay, and dooa. not .. probably exceed eight grains
by 8 tunnel re feet lting;-,rnicncroescnts -3-inch-veins, a conper ton.
tra.ct having been let to make the tunnel 200 feet long. Ore
Pyrites having the above composition, are purchase!1 by the
Uken from the Rob Roy has assayed 40 ounces fo silver and 66
sulphuric acid manutacturers, who pay from six to etght dol·
in lead. Work is being pushed night and day. Here may be
·lars per ton for the sulphur contained In the ore, or about a
Been the rather novel sight ot ore ·rich lo silver being taken
ebq>ence per unit. 'l'he pyrites after bqrajng for the sulphur,
from under ground, :from which gold is being washed, tb~r':ii-e turned over to the copper extraction-'W'-0r'ks.
by rendering the property ~oubly valuable.
After burnlng, the pyrites or cinders bave the following
---- ------ - ---------- ----·---· · composftiQD :
11.ue mmlr.i~grocmd

.

•
solphnr .......................... B.16 \Zinc ........................... : •••
.3l
91
lron .•••••••• , ................... 68.25 o~........ :............... '. ... 26.51

Tin in Maine.

---------~~~~-·~----t~~.Am4lrill.lln.J ·

o~r recent article on.tin mining In Maine a

·~···················· .. ····• 4.14 OtherElemeuta ................... 6.

·······T'~w::::::::::::::::·.~:~~.,_,,_,_,_,_,=-'too:OO
'l'be extraction of the metals by tl1e wet process now begins
by crushing or grinding the "cinders" to a powder sufficiently
fine to pass a twenty m8Ah sieve, usually accomplished by rolls.
During tbis operation, common crude salt is added to the ex·
fr<)in
surface. - Be adds that "with every day's work the
tent ot from 200 to 300 pounds to the ton of cinders. 'l'he
rd
h
material thils prepared ls then roasted In a muftle or rev~bert9
veins are widening and rapidly converging towa s Y! at. mus
tory furnace-Slemen's pa furnace Js largely lo use. It com- ,
at no great depth pr-0ve a champion vein of large di!J)enslons."
monly requires about ftve·hours.to c~mplete the roasting pr~ ;
Our oorrespoudent 19 ·of the opiuion, however; that th6-i.~~...':....<-e-charge
•
is known-to--be--finiehed when --a-sample -. _,
we&tern portions of the State give· Indications o:t mare valuthe pulp yields near1y·11:11 tts copper to a water solution, or in
other words, when the copper contents of the charge have ~e&ble. 1'.fii>:osits ortfu; Jii this region are extensive belts of
come soluble. 'J.'he change in roasting whfoh takes place IS,
-- ' - • ~id led~es, ln~ersed with fluor~!J.r,__im~L!!!..Jj_e.\'er.al. ··briefly, the oxidl!tio.nof -the metallic eont~ts- and--too-'decooi·m
pl&Oea in CUiilberland county flne''Bpecimens of'cisslterlte have
positlo~ of the ~hloride of sodium, giving rise.
sulphate 0 :
---......- .. ~~~ ~romwlu.lt appear to be well deftned scams. Some
11odlumand·a·s<>lnblecblortde of copper. ·TOO arge excess 0
Referring-to

h

cor-

-

........................

respon~ent In that State'-writes that the promise of t e mine at
.--· Wfuii!iiV..eontinues to be most encouraging, indeed far better
than tbat-i>tfered by tiie best Cornwall mine a~ an eqaal depth
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chloride of sodium present, results in the complete solution of
the silver in the ore. nud in some unknown wny the gol1l also
goes into solution. When the r1~nsti11g is co111plcted. the charge
is drawn out nnd allowed to cool; it is th•m changr>d into a vat
about fonr feet high by eight in kngth, and six: wide. contni ning a false bottom; the charge is now really for leaching. In
most of the works acid liquor is caught by the pas$:tge of the
fumes from the roasting chambers through l:iyrrs of coke.
moistened by dripping water; this liquor is m;ed for le:whing
the roasted ore, unless, as in some cases. rnurin.tic acid is u.<e1l;
when the latter is used only three or four per cent. is atldctl
to the water used for leaching. Onl.1· the :tir~t three washing'.s
are used for silver. Claudet says: ·"We have ascertained by
experiment, that the two first washings contain eighty-five per
cent. and the three first ninety-five per cent., of tile dissolved
silver and gollL
·A cnbic metre of these mixed liquors mtu·kiup; L2±0 specific
gravity, contained 43.7 grammes of silver, 57.1 grammes of
lead, and 5285 5 grammes of copper. As stated. only t!:c three
first washings are treated for silver. These run into a large vat
are allowed to settle; here much of the lend precipitates in the
form of sulphate, encrusting the sides and bottom of the mt;
this is removed occasionallv and sold to the smelters. After
settling. the liquor is clrnwi1 off into the silver tank; now comes
the really important part of Claurlet's process, 1vh:ch is founded on the fact that iodide of sil\·er is almost completely insoluble in a chloride of sodium solution at ordinary temperatures.
Iodine of potassium or soclinm is used for precipitating. and it
is highly important that only so much be used and no more
than is absolutely required to precipitate the silver that is in the
liquor from the leached ore. To ascertain the exact amonnt,
Clnudet says: "~\.measured amount of the solution is taken, a
little hydrochloric acid added to retain the copper in solution,
then a few drops of weak solution of iodide of potassium
·which changes the soluble chloride of silver into an inooluble
iodide, nnd at the same time a solution of acetate of lead is
added, producing: a bulky precipitate of lend \Yhieh tlraius
clown all the silver with it; this precipitate is washed and
dried, mixed with a flux of soda and metallic iroin melt('Ll. anll
the resulting button cupelled; from the 1veight of the btitton
of silvci· obtained, is estimated the quantity of silver in solu·
tion." Now, by a simple calculation, the amount of iodide necessary to precipitate all the silyer is easily arrived at. Clauclct's
method of getting at the amount of silver in solution seems to
be necessarily tedious and long; some volumetric te.:;t might be
substituted that would answer quite as well, and save much
time. The estimated amount of iodide is now added la1·~·eh'
diluted with water; the liqllor is now allowed to stand fort}:ei~ht hours to settle; after the precipitated iodide of silver !ms
suosicled, the liq nor is drained otr, and the vat is ready for
another ch:trge. Every fortnight all the precipitatetl silver i'l
collected and washed with a dilute solution of mmiatic acid to
remove the copper salts; metalli'< zinc is then atlded. whkh, in
the presence of water, rapidly decomposes the iodidP, of silver,
forming soluble iodide of zinc and metallic silver; the soluble
iodide of zinc is drained off, nnd mixed with the iodide of potas:;ium solution and used to precipitate new quantities of silver; thus but little loss of iodide is entailed. 'l'he deposit left
after decomposing the iodide of silnr, besides bcin~ rid1 in
silver, contains othi:r metals as the following analysis of the
dried residue shows:

~~lr::::

::::.:::: ::::::·:::::::·: ::~~:.~~ \~W.~i"~\~~;~;,i,~:::: ::: ::::::::::::it~~

I
Total. ................... liJO.OU
In regard to the gold, Clamlct say:;: "Gold, whielt ha ..; not
been noticed before, here appears for the first time, allll we
may ask, where it is found? It exists, therefore, in the mineral, and it appears that it formed into a chloride of gulcl, rendered more stable by the presence of chloride of sodinm, escaped decomposition in the furnace and enters into solution
with the silver and is precipitated with it."
The precipitated metals are sold to the smelters, and are separated in the usual way. \Ve have now seen how the silver,
gold and lead is obtained, we will then return to the copper. As
before stated, the three first washings only arc treated for silver; several successive washings of the charge removes the remaining copper; these, together with the solution from the
silver precipitate, are mixed and run into vats holding scrap
iron, the whole warmed with steam to facilitate the cl1cmical
action which begins at once by decomposing the copper salts
aml precipitating metallic copper; this operation is completed
in a short time, the waste liquor drawn oft, and fresh liquor
drawn in, repeating the process until the precipitate that has
accumulated needs to be removed. 'l'he copper precipitate is
removed occasionally, washed and dried; this contains about
seventy per cent. of mctallie copper, and is sold to the smelters. Now we have nothing left but the residue after leaching;
Copper ............................. !).0

this consists mainly of iron aml has in one hundred parts 67.35
parts metallic iron, or flt:i.2 parts sesquioxide of iron. together
with small amonnts of silica and metals. 'l'his residue finds
n'ndy sale with the iron men, who use it for puddling. 'fhus
in fact. every part of our ore has been utilized nnd turnPd to
some arcount. :Now it 11·ill be natnrally asked. why may not
the same prncess apply to many of our American low grade
ores? 'l'he answer is that we have no acid factories to take the
raw ore, and return the cinders, lntying for the sulphur con·
sumed; then salt costs too much, some five or six times what it
doe;: there; iorlide of potassium costs twice as much, coal costs
twice as llluch, 1tml labor costs twice as mnch. ·with these conditions before us. it is easy to see why we cannot use it. Again,
the iodine process cannot be used on ores containing but minute
quantities of the precious metals. 'l'hat the process has been
eminently successful in Engl:rnd is demonstrntecl by the fact that
snch large quantities of ores are being t•eated. It is astonishing that snd1 minute quantities of gold and silver can be obtained from the ores. :For instance, lG,300 tons of pyrites
yielcled $1-LG63 in silver, and 8:!,100 in gold, amounts more than
ef]tutl to the actual fire m:snys.
In contemplating Clauclet"s process, which was clearly intended to meet the particular requirements of the case, we arc
led to believr. that there are thousands of tons of low grade
ores in this country that must some clay be sttbjectcd to some
similar treatment for the extraction of the precious metals
'vhich they arc known to contain.

A Plea for Wall Street.
""all Street labors under a popular and not wholly understood
opprobrium; but it is unfortnnately an indiscriminating opprobrium. There are gamblers in IYall Street. One may gamble with
:mrthing, from i\-ory counters up to coal mines, for stakes.
There is no game of c:trd~ so hazardous, no faro bank so dangerous, as some aspects of \\-an street present; there are no
gamblers more unscrupulons titan some ·wall-street operators.
But there is also no business mo!·e legitimate tmu more valuable to the nation than much of the business done in IV.all
street, and no men of higher moral tone, of greater commercial integrity, and rendering a l:trger public service than some
of the bankers antl brokers of Wall street.-[ Christian Union.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Pembroke.
IlOSTO:'i SOC'!ETY OF :N° ATL.lUL HISTORY,}
Bo~TOX, Oct. 25, 1880.
Editors:
Allow me to report, that \\'OL'k on the Pembroke mine was
IH03ecutcd Lluring a•part of September, for the purpose of o-etting out a few tons of ore for treatment, so that its actual v;flue
could he known. The open cut or trench on the we:;t vein was
widened and clecpeneLl for this purpose :md that trench is now
about ±0 feet long and will average from-! to 5 feet in deptha mere scratch-and yet it has produced at ieast 12 tons of ore
good enough for shipment. am! as many 'more tons that "·ill
pa~- for concentration. 01·er firn tons of the ore is now here
at the Institute of Technology and is being treated by Prof.
lUelrnrds. Hope to give you the results at an early day. Such
mincrnl deposits are rare in any country, as this has proved itself to be. 'l'he vein is from 2 1-2 to J feet of solid mineral and
improves in size anU quality for every foot gttined in depth.
01' the five tons here, that is now being treated, every pound
came from just below the grass roots. The deepest minino- on
the property is not over 8 feet down and is of course most° decidedly surface ore. 'l'he result of this run will of course only
show approximately what the ore will average when
taken from a depth of 50 or lOQ feet. As every particle
of the present lot !ms been subjected fot· countless fto-es to the
effects of rain aucl heat and frost it is but reasonable to conclude that it has been greatly impoverished by these influences,
because all minerals as well as their co1npounds are more or
less soluble in water.
l!'. W. CROSBY.
)fe:<8/'.;.

A Remarkable. Premonition.
The Gold IIill, Xevada, 1Ye1c.1 of Sept. 18, rclates~the following talc, extraordinary if true, and offers it as a hard nut for
mental philosophers to crack: "About midnight, and just
after tile accident in the Consolidated Imperial night before
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last, the wife of ~fat. Winnie was founu by officer Sheehan on
her way to the Imperial ·works. She said sh~ had been a waked just before by her husband, who came all mangled to her
.<!dside and told her he had been killed in the mine. She had
had got up, dressed herself and started to ascertain the truth
of what she was indeed only to well convinced was true. Mr.
Sheehan went with her to the works, ascertained there that
there had in reality been a fearful accident, that l\Ir. Winnie
was indeed killed, and then took t.l1C trembling little woman to
her children and to her desolate home. lllrs. ·wimiie had not
been told of the accident except as above mentioned until after
she met officer Sheehan.''

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
V. & F. Mern.-This property is located uiion the Hampden
lo:le, between the Norombega an'.l Consolidated Hampden
mines. The shaft hr.s been started upon the middle one of the
three l)l'incipal vcius, which has never before been explored.
Some fine looking galena has been brought to this office, taken
from a depth of about three feet, and the following is the result of
two assays recently made by 'l'om Cahill of this city: No. 1Galena ore-sih-er, S2UJIJ, gold $10.04; total $32.03 per ton.
Xo. 2-Auriferous iron pyrites-gold 2.43 oz., ~50.23; silver
6.07 oz., $7.85; total value per ton $58.08. 'l'he property is a
private one, and is owned by 1\Ir. lI. A. Foster and another gentleman, both of Xew York City.
Ex:ETER.-President Estabroo!.:s made U3 a call on 'VeLln~s
day and presented us with s1me very magnificent ore just
f· om the mine. The shaft is now 50 feet in depth.!and good
progress is being made in developing the property. The green
rock is disappearing in the vein as depth is re:tchcll and galena
ore of tt very high grade is con1ing in on both side$ of the sliaft.
e President is much elated over the bright prospects of the
..:..xeter.
SILVER Qc;EEx.-Opcrations are about to be re,;umcll at the
Silver Queen mine. on the Bigelow farm. in Corinna.-[Neicport Times.
Jo~rns lIILL.-Thos. Cahill, of Xevada, F. O. Beal, landlord
of Bangor House, IY. J. ·webb, broker, of Bangor, ''"· r.
·wood, Esq., and ~Ir. 'l'hos. F. Hegcrty, of Corinna, went to
Dexter by train Satunlay forenoon and were thence taken by
Storer&; IIamilton·s coach to the .Jones IIill Silver )line, situated in Garland, near the Dexter line, which mine we have
spoken of in these columns heretofore. 1\Ir. Cahill is a practical assayer of orc~::, and a mining expert. He came from ::N'evada less than it year ago, where he was connected with some of
the famous mines in that St.ate, and he enjoys an enyiable reputation as a man of reliahlejuclgment upon mining prospects.
_\.11 other members of the party aforenamed have a property
interest in the mine. ~Ir. Cahill darefully examined the vein
that had been disclosed by the excavation made several years
ago, and did not hesitate to say that the indications were very
flattering. He advised the owners of the property to commence active operations immediately, nud we understand that
they contemplate doing" so.-[Dexter Gazette.
KATAHDIN IRON WORKS.-;l'he Wltig says: ''The recent
rains have enabled the Katahdiu Iron Co., to dispense with
their steam power, ancl the furnace now having plenty of
power, is doing remarkable work, having made on Tuesday of
this week twenty-three and one-half tons of fil'st quality car
wheel iron, on a consumption of seventy-four and one-half
·shels of charcoal to the ton of iron. 'l'his is the best record
,er made by any furnace in the country."

Blu~ Hill.
BL"GE HILL.-The buildings have been moved and everything
is now in readiness for active development. The appointments
are all that can be desired and very much better work can be
done than under the old order of thingB. 'l'hc water has been

pumped out of the shaft ancl'the sinking of the shaft is being
vigorously prosecuted. Supt. :Moyle has evperienced miners as
workmen and work in sinking the shaft and running the drifts
will be pushed.
ATLANTIC.-The project to sell out the entire property of
this company to a new corporation has already been referred
to in our columns. It is more than probable that such will be
the result of the meeting; and we are glad to learn that there
is a decided and increasing opinion in favor of making the new
stock assessable. l\Iany of the large owners are in favor of
this plan, and others who believe in the wisdom of assessable
stock, would only be deterred from advocating it by the fact
that there will undoubtedly be a large number of smallownen:,
not represented at the meeting, who would feel that so radical
a change would be unfair to them. How far this feeling will
show itself at the meeting remains to be seen. We believe that
the proper way to do mining business is to have compulsory
means of raising necessary funds; and that the plan proposed
won Id be for the real interest of the company, whether it suits
all the stockholders now or not.
'l'WrN LEJ..D.-The Twin Lead Copper l\Iining Company of
Blue Hill has been listed upon the Boston Mining and Stock
Exchange and a lively interest may be expect.eel in the stock of
this valuable property. Very favorable reports are being received from the mine. 'l'he company is an exceedingly strong
one and is in excellent financial condition. The Twin Lead is
snrely destined to be one of the foremost mines of Blue Hill
District. J~. l\I. Hersey, Esq., President of the company, has
just returned from a week's trip to Bo~ton.
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Egypt District.
Et: r l'T .-The shaft is down GO feet, well timbered to 45 feet,
and is supplied with a pump which is amply able to take care of
the water, consequently the work of sinking i5 being carried
steadily forward. Some fine mineral has been taken from the
numerous quartz stringers which ha\·e been cut through, and
)Ir. Barney )follan, under whose direction the developments
are being carried on, b confident of finding something rich
when the main vein is reached.
RouERT E)DIETT.-,Vork at the Emmett has been temporarily suspended. The bottom of the shaft being considerably
lower than the waters of the Bay, it was found impossible to
further prosecute the developments without the aid of steam
machinery. l\Ir. Patrick :Mullan is intending soon to visit
Boston for the purpose of securing such appliances as are
needed.
C"GSTER.-Considering the comparatively Bmall amount of
work which has been done in the way of development, this
property, which is owned principally by Dr. L. W. Hodgkins
of Ellsworth, has made a most brilliant ohowing. An immense
mineral belt more than 100 feet in width extends across its entire length, every portion of which shows mineral. But the
most surprising feature of it is the great purity and richness
of the ore found, which is the very highest grade of copper
sulphurets. Nor is this all; the numerous assays made show
the existence of silver and gold in no insignificant quantities.
Quite a number of openings and prospect holes have been made
upon the property, varying in depth from 10 to 15 feet or more,
:trom all ot which considerable quantities of remarkably fine
ore have been taken. Numerous stringers of quartz extend
through this extensive mineral deposit and the indications are
that at no great depth these may consolidate and form one
enormous Yein. Acting upon this belief, Mr. Barney Mullan,
who has the work in charge, has started a permanent shaft at a
point very nearly in the centre of the belt, which has now
reached a depth of about 20 feet. 'l'his shaft has shown more
or less rich copper ore all the way down, and several tons of
as handsome ore as any mine can show are piled up on the
premises.
CUSTER EXTENSIOX.-This is the adjoining property to the
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Custer and lies on the opposite side of the county road. A
shaft has been started and is now down 45 feet, partially timbered. Small quantities of ore similar to that of the Ct1ster
have been found during the process of sinking.
GIUNT.-The crosscut is in about 35 feet and has just passetl
through a very hard belt of black slate. The vein is thought
to be not fur distant and everything is progt·cssing favorably.
::\IcFARL.~:m.-The shaft isabont i5 feet in depth, the vein
is slowly widening and the ore body preserve~ its general characteristics. '!'he vein which, it will be remembered, was at the
surface nearly at right angles to the trend of the surrounding
roclis, is rapidly twisting around into its proper channel and
has every appearance of soon conforming to the general strike
of the country formation. 1Vhcn this has folly talrnn place, the
ore-channel will be likely to expand rapidly.
Sullivan.

SULLffAN.-Tlrnnk fortune, we have at last got one stamp
mill in Maine, runuing in first-class shape and turning out bullion from Jlfainc ores. Many and vexations have been the delays
in the operation of the Sullivan mill, but we arc happy to be
able to state that '"e sincerely believe that these delays have
been occasioned solely by the entirely new character of the
ores to be treated and not by any mismanagement of the officers of the company or the parties who built the machinery.
Some little experimenting has been required to bring the reduction of the ores down to the finest possible point, and the
superintendent of the mill and the officers of the company
seem to think the desired end has been accomplished at last.
'!'he mill is running regularly and so far as we are able to determine, with satisfactory results. With regard to the mill itself, suffice it to say that it is built in the most thorough and
substantial manner, every piece of the solid machinery being
planted upon bed-rock. '.rhe process has been fully described
in the JOURXA.L by F. 1V. Crosby, Esq., but, briefly, the manner
of treatment is this : The ore after being broken into large
junks is thrown imo the crnsher-a Blake (Xew Pattern)afte1· which it passes to the stamps (automatically fed by an
invention of the present Superintendent, :i\Ir. Jno. Galt); from
thence it is carried by au elevato1· to the revolving roasting
and chloridizing furnaces. 'l'he pulverized and chloridized ore
:falls upon the cooling floor after which it is transferred to the
amalgamating pans where the mercury is added, and from
thence to the settlers.· For a full and complete description of
the process we will refer our readers to om· issue of Sept. :::.
1Ve can only say at present that it is now in successful operation and is turning out real, genuine bullion. ~Ir. Jno. Galt
has charge of the entire works, at present, and we understand
that it is the intention of the company to temporarily abandon
the vertical shaft and concentrate the working force upon the
incline, for the purpose of sinking upon the vein and opening
up new levels as rapidly as possible.
F.\....'i"EUIL HALL & SULLIVA...'\.-1Vork upon the buildings has
been delayed by the non-arrival of lumber. Work in the shaft
is being pushed, however, and a depth of nearly ninety feet
has been reached.
PrnE 'l'rtEE.-Work is suspended for the present, as arrnngments are being made for more substantial machinery. Supt.
Johnston is absent and the whole thing is shut down.
J\IILTOX.-The crosscut from shaft No. 1 is in upwards-of SO
feet and shows indications of proximity to the vein. The extremely hard black slate through which it has passed is giving
place to softer rock and work will progress much more rapidly
than heretofore. 'l'his tough band of rock which has been very
difficult to penetrate was encountered in the shaft of the Su t
livan and also in the crosscut of the Waukeag and is not fardistant from the vein itself. Shaft No. 2 has reached a depth
of about 165 feet. 'l'he water is very troublesome antl a new
pump is being put in place, which will materially aid matters.
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'l'he saw mill building-is rapidly approaching completion and
the works present their accustomed neat and business-like appearance.
GOIJLDSBORO.-'l'his valuable mining property is now fully
equipped with first-class m:tehiuerr and substantial aud permanent buildings, and the developments are rapitlly progressing
under the most favorable conditions. 'l'he drift at the 10'.>
level is being rapidly pushed and by the time the mill has
worked up the large quantity of ore on the dump the mine will
undoubtedly be in a condition to supply the amount needed to
keep it constantly at work. The new concentrating mill is
1o1ompleted; the machinery is all in and by the time these lines
meet the eye of our readers it will undoubtedly be in successful
operation. It will be remembered that this mill is to be run by
water, of which there is an abundant supply even in tinl'es of
extreme drouth. Shipments of ore and bullion returns will
soon be the order of the day at Gouldsboro.
WEsr BAY.-This mine is simply a repetition of the Gouldsboro which it immediately adjoins, presenting the same general characteristics while the ore is precisely similar in character.
'!'he shaft has reached a depth of 60 fer.t and discloses a strong
vein. 'l'he shaft house is connected with the concentrating mill
by a tram-way.
CIIERRYI'IELD.-The Cherryfield promises to become one of the
most important and valuable mining properties in the State.
At the bottom of the shaft, which is now some 30 feet or more
below the 100 leYel, the vein.is rapidly widening and the ore is
richer than at :iny time in its history. 'l'he zinc blende is rapidly disappearing while the galena canics from 300 to 350
ounces of sil\·cr to the ton and is constantly increasing in
r1uantity. The owners t:we every reason to be proud of their
property and Supt. Leonard is jubilant over its future prospects. Equipped with first class hoisting machinery and solid
and substantial buildings, everything is complete for the winter's work, and, in onr opinion, by the opening of another season the Cherryfield will have btken its place among the leading
bullion-producing mines.
OsHKO~Ir.-A meeting of the stockholders of the Oshkosh
Consolidated :Jiining Company is to be holden at the office of
Secretary, S. P ..Johnson, in Bangor, Xov. ()th at 3 P. :JI.
British Provinces.

Gold nuggets "·cighing six ounces, disco\•ered on the De Lery
property. RiYer Gilbert, Canada, arc. being· exhibited in
(~uebcc.

XEW BRUXSWICK.
:\Ir. E, X. Sharp, mining broker, leaves for London in a few
days, it is reported, on b11siness connected with the contemplated transfer of Cumberland coal areas, recently mentioned
iu this paper.-[ C!tignecto Post.
ST. GEORGE.-There is a mineral belt in the southwestern
part of this parish, that bids fair to furnish several paying
mines, at no distant day, provided the parties engaged in its
development have enough of grit and "sinews" to do the work
as it should be clone. There are pecularities about this region
that make it very interesting to the geologist and rnineralogist.
Commencing at tide water about opposite from Deer Isle,
and running in a :N". E. course is a trough-like depression, that
is easily traced, and is almost continuous for nearly three miles.
The channel or hollow is from 25 to 50 yards broad and from 5
to 25 feet in depth .. The walls are composed of eruptive rock,
but they arc not alike in composition. Enclosed between them
is a bed of dark clay sLttes which has a dip to the east of about
75°. These slates are more or lcs3 dcc:)mposed to considerable
depth, and the long shallow depression spoken of was undoubteclly made during the ice period, because they presented less
resistance than the enclosing trap rocks. On the west side of
this bell there seems to be a strong mineralized vein lying on
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or very near the west wall which is the foot wall of both vein
and bed.
The mineral exhihit varies widely, both in species and quan,.
at different points where the vein has been cut. Iron :i,nd
._ cop[>er pyrites. galena. zinc blende and probably some antimonial compounds, are the most noticeable minerals. Three
parties are at work along the course of this singular lode but
it is claimed that at least two of these are not sinking on the
true vein, but on feeders or spurs from it. The mine nearest
the water is the ~fascarene, and this is inland perhaps a half
mile or more. Abo!£ one-fourth of a mile N. E. of this is located the Revenue and a mile beyond this is the Dick and
Williamson mine. The most encouraging show of mineral at
the present time is at the Revenue, for there they sunk directly •
on the vein or at least a spur of it. At the Dick and Williamson they have a shaft in progress that is now down about 45
feet, and they e.i..tJect to cut the vein within the next 15 feet and
I am informed that some assays of Revenue ore have shown
from one and a fourth to one and a half ounces of gold to the
ton. But whether this be correct or not there is certainly strong
encouragement for the parties interested to go ahead and give
that vein a thorough prospecting.
F. W. CROSBY.
NOY A SCOTIA.

The Nova Scotia mines yielded 13,801 ounces of gold last
year.
A silver mine near Tusket, Yarmouth, is paying well.[ C!tignecto Post.
.MoosE RIYER.-Mr. Walton exhibited at Shubenacadie one
day last week a wedge of gold worth $3000, the product of 11
tons of quartz, taken out of Moose River mines, Musquodo•
boit. The Mount Uniacke gold mines are now yielding fair
returns.-f Tru·ro G·uai·dian.
1\lo::-iTAGUE.-A dispatch from Halifax last night says
her remarkable gold formation has been discovered :at the
~10 ntague ~fines, N. S., on Prof. Hind's claim, which promises
to surpass in richness the famous "Carrol Lode."-[St.. John
Sun. Two thousand six hundred and ninety-two ounces of
gold, valued at $.36,000, have been mined at the Rose :'!Iontague
mine. Nova Scotia, since Ju11e, lSiD.-ICMgnecto Post.
CAPE BRETO::<.-A large mineral belt has been discovered in
Cape Breton between Marble Mountain ancl ~Ialawatch, in
which gold, silver and copper are founcl.-IC7U:9necto Post.

rates of commissions charged by the :N'ew York Mining Stock
Exchange, as follows : For all stocks selling for 50 cents per
share and under, commission of 50 cents per 100 shares; for
stocks selllng from $.50 to $1, the commission will be $1 per 100
shares; from $1 to $2 per share, $2 per 100 shares; from $2 to
$10, $3 pe1· 100 shares; from $10 to $25 per share, $6.25 per
100 shares; from $25 to $50 per share, $12.50 per 100 shares;
and for stocks selling· at from $50 upll'ards, $25 per $100
shares. The new rates have gone into force. The change
in rates cannot fail to meet the approbation oE the stockdealing public, and the action of the bo:ircl of directors de·
serves commendation,

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
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Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
HIOilEST .AND LOWEST PRICES FOR EACH DAY OF WEEK :E:SDL'\G WEDNESDAY,

OCT. 2ith 1 1880.

Nuggets.
-Boston ha~ a Hew one-cent eve1iing paper, called Tlte
Evening Stai·.
-The collap~e of a buclrnt shop run by George P. Heustis at
11 State Street, Boston, is announced.
-A very good number of ~laine mining companies have
been listed on the Boston Mining Exchange.
-A large quantity of handsome ore from the Pembroke
mine is on exhibition at the H.obinson House in Bucksport.
-\.Ve are pleased to learn that the Rockland Courier will,
early in November, be enlarged in size. Brother Fuller is a
bright ancl splcy writer ancl the Coitrier is one of our most welcome exchanges.
-The law firm of Plaisted & Smith, of this city, of which
Governor-elect Plaisted is the senior member, are heavy losers
by the failure of Dres5er, l\IcLellan & Co., of Portland. 'l'he
State subscribed $3,600 for the work entitled "Plaisted & Appi~r.on·s Digest," compiled by the above law finn assisted by
r. Appleton, Esq. 'rhe publishers, Dresser, McLellan &;
Co., not only collected this sum from the State but sold the
copies issued and kept the proceeds; consequently Plaisted,
Appleton & Sl11ith lose the result of two year>' labor, minus the
25 per cent. which the bankrupt fit·m propose to pay.
-'rhe Boston Mining and Stock Exchange has adopted the
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'l'oml sales of Eastern stocka at the Boston Minin~ Stock Exclumge for the
week ending Wednesday, Oct. 2T: Acton Con. 600, ii'el!e of Deer Isle 25, Deer
Isle 1300{ DonglaBB 600, Gregory 700, Herculea 650, North Castine 2075 1 Golcle11
Circle, 1 501 Swan's Island 350, .:ll:ilton 100, Revere 150, Twin Lead Z!iO. ·
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SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Sullivan, Mc. Incorporated, Julv, 1Si9.
ACapital,
Blue Hill, Me.. Incorporated, Apnl, 1879.
D Ol:GLASS
$400,000 ; Shares $10 eacll ; Treasury Fund, · Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund,

COJ:.OE.ADO

Mining Exchange.

10 000 Shares.

.
President, .J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas
Dnlbv, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne Sullivan;
Dircctors!_.J. R. Grose, Thomns Du!by, J. \v. Tuttle,
Wcndcll tiome, J. Fan1·clli..Jr.
WJ>NDELL HORNE, Supt.
PPLETON :\HNING AND S)!ELTING CO.,
Appleton, :\Ie. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
~~~~~~~~500,000; Shares, $5 eac~; Trensury Flllld 36,-

10 000 Shares.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treasurer, Stephen .Jennings, Bangor; Secretary, H. B.
Darlmg, Blue Hill ; Directors-H. Gregory, ,Jr., Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swazey, R C.
Arey, Churl es Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt-

President nud Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, E. )f. Wood Camden;. Directors, .John Bird,
Geo. H. C!cvelund, ~loses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods. A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. MILLER, Supt., Cnmden.

20,000 Sharos.

A

00

OFFICES:

No. 292 Wnsbiugtou St., Boston, Mass.
Foot of School Street-t:pst11ir8.

GOFF,
HASTINGS & CO.,
,.
PROPRIETORS.

Jllines examined and reliably reportec1 on by members of onr firm nnd their agents. Forming of consolidations a specialty. Our ofllce, cabinets, and files
of Colorado daily papers free to visitors desiring au
acqnaintnnce with the mines.

Fiunucinl Agents for the followiug FirstJ]lnss Co1upnnies:

Tlie Gold Hill Mining and Smelting Co.,
In 'l'eu Mile District or Colorudo.
The second block of treasur; stock in this Company
is now for sale at $2.50 per shnre. The property is developing splemUdiy, and from its close proximity to
the Robinson Consolidnted J\Une on Sheep )fountain,
t~e stock is a splendid investment. Send for prospectus.

The Boston Gold and Silver Mining Co.,
Breckenridge Dishict, Colorado.
This property consists of 560 acres of Placer claims,
with one of the finest water privileges m the Slllte of
Colorado. There are nlso nuneral claims locatec1 on
this property, which promise n yielc1 Of rich ore. Carbonates struck nt a depth of seYcntecn feet giyc an
nssay of $62 per ton. This is nn immense property,
is now being developed, nnd giYes. gi·eat promise of a
rich return. The company also owns the well-known
l:-XIOX MINE, ne11r Breckemidge, whose output of
ore is about twenty-five tons per dny. A limited
amount of the treasury stock is now on onle for the
purpose of erecting new machiuery, etc.
These properties arc nil fil'st-cluss ill\'estments, and
ha Ye. been carefully inveslignted hy well-known Boston parties. Address

GOFF, H.!l.STIJYGS &· CO.,

ISBEE COPPER )IlNING & S:\IELTING CO.,
Blue Hill Me. Incorporated, .June, 1Si9.
BCapital,
$500,006 ; Shares,
each ; Treasnry Fund,

AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO.,
East Blue Hill, l\Ie. Incorporated, Dec. 1Si9.
ECapital,
$.500,000; Shares $5 each ; 'l'rensury Fund,
President, W. C. CollinsJ.)l. D., Bucksport; Treaourer, Lenncter Hancock, .1:1uckspo1t; Secretary, 0. P.
Cunniugham,__ Bucksport. Directors-.James Emcn·,
Dr. George ti. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. IV.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunningnnm.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.

DGE)IOGGIN SILVER l\IINING COMPANY
Sedgwick, )[e, Incorporated June, 18ii; rem·gauized Oct., 18<9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 ench.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Treasurer, Alfred Haskell; Secretary, John S. Morris,
Portland; Director~t Capt. Cllas. Deering, A. P. Cnr1'ier, S. D. Leavitt, ti. W. Sargent, Wm. R. Page.
Office of Company, 22 ~Exchange Street, Portland,
ULLION JIU:NING Ai.'ID JIULLING COMPANY, Me. Boston oflicc, No. 1 Exchange Pince. W. H.
McCLI~TOCK & Co., Transfer Agents.
Acton, Mc.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10 ;
Treaaury l!'und 5000 shares.
AVORITE
COPPER
MINING
COMPANY,
Oflicel Woodlmry & )loulton, Bunker'!_, Portlo.nd.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
Pl'esic ent, George P. Wescott; ::;ecretury and
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares,
$5
each.
TreHsnrer, \V. K. Neal; Directors-George Burnham,
President, A. E. Herrick, Blne Hill; Vice-President,
Jr., Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rockla1Jtl; Henry S. Oa~ood, Charles P. )[attocks, Geo'.',.>'e P. Wescott, Frank H. A. Ti;ipp, Blue Hill; Tre~nre}:, H. ~· par!~, Blue
Hill. Directors, A. E. Hernck, il. A. rr1pp, wm, H.
L. Bartlett, John S. :Morris, Poruund.
Darling, \Vm. D. Swuzey, Charles A. Barrett, E. ?I[.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. RARHETT, Supt.
UCKSPOR'l' SILVER MIXING COalPANY,
LiRANKLIN SILYER MINING CO:\!PANY,
Bucksport, )le. on tho Snow vein.
.I.' Franklin, :'Ile. Incorporated. Feb., 1 sso.
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 et1ch. Treasury Stock,
Capital, $500,0QO; Shares $5 each.
30 000 Shares, mrnsseseuble.
President, E. H. GrePlPy; Treasurer, Bdward
President, ,J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-Presi- Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; D!rect.ors-E. lI.
dent, C.•J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P. Gn:eley. N. P. Doe, Edward l\lullan, Richard LatHill, Bucksport; TrmtSurer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucks- fan, Jeremlah Wooster.
port.
ARNHA?ll SILv'ER }l1l'.'1XGCO.,
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Emery, Lewis
St. Albnns, )[e. Incorporate<l, 1\[arch, 1880.
Bending, A. H. Geno, A. V. Parhidge, Joshua A.
Capital, $.500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fnnd
Whitmore, M. A. Purker.
40.000 Shares.
President, E. H. Nealley1_ 1\Ionroe; Treasurer anc
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MINING CO.
Secretary, G. F. Hanimun r;elfast; Directors, E. H
On the Acton Lode, Acton, l\[e.
Harriman, Belfast, )[
Cnpitiil, $1,200,000; 240,000 Shares. Pur vnlue, $5. 'Nealley, l\Ionroe, Geo.
Chase, Brooks, .J. Il. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Favor
N ou-assessahle.
President George P. Wescott; Vice President, .John Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winter
S. :Morris; Secretury, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A. port.
CH.".S. E. LAJ'.'.'"E, Brooks, Supt.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott.I.. J. S. Morris,
W. F. Milliken, B. Burnes, jr., James tsailey, Charles D. N. E'IVELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
lllcCurthv, jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of BidORT K:NOX SILYER lllIXING CO.,
deford ; Hunson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, and Frank
Prospect, )Ie. Incorpomted, Jan ISSO.
B. Brnckctt, of Boston.
Capital, $.500 1000; Shares $5 each.
The Consolidated Acton SilYer )lining Co. have 2000
President, l\'111. H. Fogler. Belfast· Treasure!', T B
feet upon the ore chunnels in the heart of the great G:':mt, Prosp_ec1; Secretary, .Tobu F. Libbey, Prospect
Acton lode.
DITectors, \Vm. H, Fogler, T. B. Graul, A. R. Fel!owe
omces-22 Exchange St. I Portland, ::Ile., nnd 28 Con- B. S. Grant, James H. Douglass.
gress St., Boston, Jlfuss.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
$5

20,000 Shares.

President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
Secretar~ Hon. S. L. ~Iilliken, Belfast; M~nager, ;"· I.
Browu, .1:1lne Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
Grindle.
JA:\lES MITCHELL, Manager.
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F
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A):"El'IL HALL
SULLIYA:N
LARK SILYER
co., FUA:NKL IN
lncorporntetl Feb. lSSO.
FCapital,
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 18'9.
CCapitnl
cliyic\ed into
Stock,
Shares each ; Trearnry
:m:~n::-w

$500,000;

&

$500,000,

$1

No. 292 Wasllington Street, Boston.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.
Qunrry iu operation at terminus of Bangor and Piscutuquis Railroad.
Quality and natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpnge and drainage unequalled, Railroad trunsportation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
on favorable terms. Cap!talists invited to inspect.
A. C. HA)lLIN, President, Bangor.

J. S. RICI(ER 9' CO.,
Importers and Dealers ln

CROCKERY,
CIIINA; GLASSWARE.
JJanuor.

1\lI:NIXG CO

100,000 shares, fore\'e

uuas~essahle.
Fund, 100,000 shares.
)laine office, Ell•worth. Treasurer's oll\ce, 10; Fa11
President, Henry L. )!urth, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
James A. i)1cGown, Ellsw01·th; Secretary, .r. T. Crip- euil Hull )larket, Boston.
Prcsiden t, Charles H. North, Somcn'illc, Mai'.•.
pen, Ellsworth; Dircctors-'l'. II. )lunslleld, Portland;
Henry L. Jl!urch Ellsworth; .J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; Treasurer, F. W. )[01Till, Boston; Secretary, L. A
Erncr)J_
Ellsworth, 1\[e. Directors-C. H. Nortn, )[or
H. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Isaac A. lllurch, Ellsworth.
ris B. tsoynton, Henry Farnum, F. \V. Morrill and P
S.
Tuttle,
Booton; A. A. Huyw:n~1 ~ar Hurhor, )le
HERRYFIELD SILYER ::llIXIXG CO::llPA:NY,
A. A. ttAY WARD, Supt.
Cl1e1Tyficld, )[e. lucorporatccl, Sept., 18'9.
Capital, $400,IJOO; Shares $10 each. Trensury Fund,
RA::\GER COPPER )UNING COJ\lPANY,
10,000 Shares.
.,
Blue Hill, ?\!JP"le.
President;,, Sum'l Campbell, ChcITyfle!d; Treasurer,
$500,ooo. Suares $.'I each. Treasury funu
Jud<>e J. L. J\1illiken, Cherryfield; Secretary, Hon. 38 Capital
000 shares. Present pl"ice $1.50.
V-l11~ Freeman, Cherryfield; :Manager, Francis 'VorHenry N. Stone, Boston; Treasurer, Dex
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Sam- terPresident,
H. ]'ollett, Boston ; Secretary and Superintendent
uel A. Campbell, James A. Milliken.
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wi!
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
der, Sampson Wun·cn, C.R. Akhich, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Boston.
0;11STOCK SILVER Ml:Nn."G CO.,
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.
Bucksport, Hancock County, )le.
Capital, $500,000; shares, $2 each ; Treusmy Fund,
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO
G0,000 shares; stock unussessuhle.
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws o
Oflice, 40 Water •trect, room 46, Boston.
MalnEl, Dec., 1879.
Prcsldent1_:&Iark Hollingsworth; 'l'reusurcr, Oscar E.
Capltal, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Doolittle; ::;ecretary, R. B. Henchman ; Directors, Fund, 25,000 Shares.
Mark Hollingsworth, Samuel B. Noyes, William Reed,
President, . Samuel Atwoo\l, Winterport, life.
Samuel J, Noble, George F. Ropes, Emerson Leland, Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.
George A. Morse.
S~.cretary, Water Haley, Wlntervort, llle.; Dlrec
tors, Samuel Atwood. Hanson Gregory, .Jr., E. Ct-.
EER IRLE SILVER l\lIXIXG COMPANY, Arey, Walter Haley, Henry 'I'. Sanborn, John A
Deer Isle, Mc. Iucorpornted, Aug., 1879.
wood, G. B. Putnam.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; 'l'reasury Flllld,
OULDSBORO SILVER ::lfINING COMPANY,
52 000 Shures.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 18<9.
President, Samuel Hanson, Putlnnd; Treasurcr,WilCapital. $400,000 ; Sllares, $10 each ; Treasury
lm·d C. G. Curney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portland; Directot·s - Samuel Hanson, CurtiH A. Fnnd, 5000 Shares.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth
Pursons'wWillard C. G. Carney, James Sampson,
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secre
Charles • Bryant.
New York ofllce, Amelican )tining Bureau, 63 tary, J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
Broadway.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt,
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
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REGORY COPPER :i\IINING CO:illPAXY,
Ganlner Mountain, N. H.
GCapital,
$500 ooo,
100,000 shnrcs.
.
ln

WIN-LEAD COPPER l\IINING COMPANY
ETIT )!ENA.c"f !>ILVER ll!INING COMPANY,
P
Pmlt Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- T Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
ated, AU\l"., 1879.

Directors-Hnnson GregoryJ. Jr., Muynnrd Sumner,
capltal, uoo,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Bird, A. F. Ame•, Geo. uregory, J. Freel. Mer- Fund, 10,000 Shares.
.. Henry Spaulding. Hnnsou Gregory, ,Jr., Presideut,
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treasr Bevetidge, Trca..Q,urcr.
urer, L.B. W\man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J . .Iii.
Oftlce-Rocklnud, )le.
Redman, Ellswortll; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
ACKSON GOLD MINING AND :il!ILLING CO.,
Jucksou, l\Ie. Oftlce at Brooks, )le. Incorpornted, April, 1880.
Capital, $500,0-00.
Shure~, $5.00 cnch.
'rren:5nry
UEEN CITY SILVER :MINING co:-.lPA.NY
Fund, 40,000 shures.
Bangor, MPio IDcorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Prnsident, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Tt'ctl:lnrm-, Alcapital. $500.000; Shares, ~ eacll; Treasury
bert Gammon, Belfast; Se<;i:ittnry, T. I. Huxford, Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Brooks. Directors-Geo: n. ']'ergusou, Albert GamPresident-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. Vlcemon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, ,Jackson; ,John H. Gordon, Presldent, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
;\[. Chuse, .J. I. \\ atts, I. S. Stnples, Brooks; E. H. Hlgllt. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cury French, Colomdo.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst., LyC. E. LA~'E, Supt.
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George I;'. Dllllngham.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO~ll'A::-IY
-------------------------Hampden, l\Ie. Incorporated, Jan, '.S&o,
capital, :gsoo,ooo ; Shares, $5 each : Tr<>ar ,1ry
OBERT ·EMMETT SIL VER MINING CO.,
Fund, 20,000 Shares
·
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1S'i9,
President. John S. Jenness, , or Bangor; ~ lceCaplli.l, $400,000; Shares. $10 each.
Presldent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
President, H. Whltlne-. Ellsworth. Treasurer,
Wm.E.Brown,Bangor; sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Ban- A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.h. Se0retary, George A.
gor; Dlrectors-G. s. Cheney, Boston, Johns. Jen. Parcher. Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
ness, Hiram B. Wllllams. W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Marcus ·Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. w. Sweetser.
A. Bartlett..
P. MULLAN, Supt.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
>I. M.

J

Q

L

R

Presldent-E. llI. Hersey, Bangor. Vlce-Presi
dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness Bangor. Secretary, John R. l\Iason
Bangor. ' Directors- E. M. Hersey, Frank P
wool!, Charles Dull', J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns
James Llttlel1eld, Wm. D. swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, supt.

-

EST AND SOWLE :\lINI'.'!G COMPANY,
On tile Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
W
omre, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880

Capital $500,0oo; Shares $5 each, una~sessable
Treasury Fund, 32,01\U Shares.
President, Josepn H. West, Franklin; Trea•
urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; secretary, E. F.
Robinson. Ellsworth; Dlrectors-Josepn H. West
H. B. S<J.unders, John D. Hopkins, .r. F. Whitcomb~
E. F. Hobinson. A. R Devereux, Jas. \\'. Davis.
AUKEAG SILVER :il!INING COMPANY,
On the Sulllvan Lode, Sullivan, )[e. Ufllce
No. 4 sears Bu!ldlng, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant. or Boston, i\[aS':;.; Secre
1ary, w. o. Arnold, o[ .Bangor, l\Ie.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, II
s. Grant, G, G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewts, Geo. E
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster lllorse, C. P
Weoton. Capital stock :>auo,uoo-50,000 mares, pa
value $10 each. Unassessable.
B. P. TILDEN. Supt.

W

OUNG HECLA COPPER i\IININGCOMPANY,
ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY.
EVERE SILVER :mNING COMPANY,
Blue
)le. Incorporated, Feb,,
Blue H111, l\Ie.
LCapital,
Y
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso
RCapital,
$500 000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
capital,
Shares
each; Treasury
Shares each; Treasury Fund
1>0, ooo Shares.

1

·.
President, ·wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; Alvin Rodlil1, or Boston; Arthur S. Newman,
or Portland. Roderick H. candage, or Blue Bill.
WM. A. PEaRSON, Supt.

$500,000;
$5
$20,0l'O cash, su,ooo shares.

President, F. 0. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary, Wm, L .•Johnson,
Ran~or; Dtrectors-F. o. Beal, W. J. Webb. Geo.
W. Knli<ht, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
·A. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcllff. Bangor; A. H.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy. Ellswortll.
WILKIE DARLING, Supt

ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1sso.
Lcaplrnl,
WAN i\!INIXG CO:\IPANY,
:gsoo,ooo; Snares $1 each.
Franklin, Hancock county, Maine.
Scapital,
P1PsldPnt, H. n. Mason; Secreta1y and Treas$500,000; Shares,
each; Treasury Fund
$5

urer, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Dlrectors- 40,000 Shares, prererred stock.
H. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. cutter, Dr.
President, James Adams, Bangor; secretary
K. H. Swett. James w. Davis.
and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Bangor; DlrectoroJames Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. 'l'rask, c. c. Burl\11'"ILLBROOK SILVER MINI:NG CO~IPANY,
.l.l.J. · Sullivan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec., 1S'i9. rlll, B. c. Xlcnols.
E. ,J. SW AN, Supt.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
•.nd, 20,000 Shares.
ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
.<'resident, L. Foster Morse, Boston. Treas ..
on the Sullivan Lo.1e, Sullivan, Me. Incorllrer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. :i\Iorse, porated, April, JS'iS.
capltal,
$50U,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thumas Dalby,
sable.
Edward Worcester.
·
President,
Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
SIDNEY E; HORNE, Supt.
P. Tilden, Sullivan; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bos·
ton;
Directors,
Geo. B. llrown, .Joseph G. Russel,
l\1llNER•'L HILL MINING COMPANY.
.l.f.L Organized under the laws or the state or Francis A. Osborn, Ell ward D. llayden, Chas. F .
.
Farrington.
Jllalne. Capital Stock $50n,ooo; Number or Shares
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and rorever unussessable; Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
President, D. 'El. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
ULLIVAN FALLS )!ININU COMPANY,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter HaOn 1.he Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incorley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter- porated,
March, 1sso.
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce. FrankCapital,
$500,uoo; Shares $5 each.
rort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwo:id, Boston;
President,
Judg-e A. P. Wiswell, Ell~worth;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Treasurer,
C. C. Burrill, Ellswortl1; ·'lecreta ry, J.
omce 2 commercial Street, Winterport, ;\le.
B. Hedman, Ellsworth; Directors, Uon. Eugene
Hale, c. C. Burrlll, A. P. Wiswell.
l\1f"ILTON MINING AND l\HLI,JNG CO;".IPANY,
W. H. CLAPIIAill. Supt.
.1.f.I. on the l:'ull1van Lode, 8ull1van, ~le. OJlice,
4 sears Building, Boston.
President,,_ J. D. Prescott, or Boston. ~rass.; secHELBl:RXE '.\HNI::\G CO:'.llP ANY,
retary, W. v. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Portland. :'.\fines at Shelburne, N. II. Prnperty
su rods square. Depth of ohaft 2So feet.
G. E. Harrington oc Salem, Mass.
Capital stock $500,•J!JI/: 11JO,OOIJ ehureH; 40 1000 shares
c · pltal stock, $500 000-100,000 Shares par value
5 each. Unas.~essable.
J. SHOEN BAH. Supt.
in treasury.
L. D. :'.ll. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frye, Treasurer;
cFARLAND SILVER MINrNG COMPANYi C. W. Hobbs, Secretary. Directors-L. D. ){. Sweat,
Hancock, llle.
Geo. C. Frye, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Chase, C. S. Monill, )l. S. Gibson, \V. II. Pennell, L.
Fund, 20, ooo Shares.
R Wiggin.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; TreasOffice, No. 1 Ceuteunial Block, Portland.
urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. s. Jollnson, S. N. l\1cFar1and, F. A. McLaughlin,
NOW SILVER l\IINING co:.IPANY,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
Buck.sport. llle. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
.
l\;l"ORANCY l\II:NING CO)lPANY,
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vlce-Pres1dent,
.l.f.I. Sullivan, l\le. Incorporated, Jan., tsso.
James Emery; 'l'reusurer, A. H. Oenn; Secretary,
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy w. McAllster, Bucksport; Treas- C. J. Cobb, all o! Bucksport; Dlrcclors-J. H.
urer, A. C. swazey, Bucksport; secretary, F. H. Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, How1tra swa:Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. W. McAUster, zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Allred L. Smltll.
RICIIAHD SNOW, Supt.
J.
Duoglass, A. c. swazey, Enoch B. Hiil, F. H.
:Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr., Edward Swazey.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
rrmo SILVER i\ITNIXG COJIIPANY,
~line at Blue Hill. Olllces, B1mgor.
Capital,
..TEW ST. ALBANS SILVER MINIXG AND
.._., SMET.TING CO., St. Alhnna, Me. Incorporuted, $500,llOO. Shares, :r;;. Treusury, 25,000 shm·cs stock,
and $.~000 eosh.
April, 1880.
p,·esident, Geo. R La11c1\l'ter; Secretary, ,J. W. Mil.Capital, $~00 000. Shares, $5.00 each.
President, ~[. ChuHe, Brooks; Treasurer and Secre- liken; Treasurer, A. 11. Tl111xtm·. Dircctors-B. B.
tary, John II. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-;\[. Chnse, Thatcher, <leo, ll. Lanca"tcr, 1". 0. Bcul\.J. W. MililJohn II. Gordon 0. A. Libby, Brooks; D. II. Smith, keu, N. H. Bm~rn:, 1. S. Emery, Rnugor; V. D. SwaWlnterport~p. N. l~wcll, Frnukfort; Irving Rice, Ban- zey, Bucksport; W. H. Durling, R G. W. Dodge,
Blue Ilill.
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
ARTIIrR IIU::-:T, Acting S11pt.
c. E. LA~"'E Brooks• Supt.

S

S

S

M

S

:a.

Hill,
$50o,ooo;

1880.

t5

Fund, ~o,or,o Shares.
President, John s Jenness, Bano-or; Vice-Pres!
dent Cllarks Hamlin, Bangor; 'l"lreasurer, .1 olm
H. ~i'ason, Bangor; secretary, W F. Seavey, Ban
!\or; Directors-Joun S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Samuel R. Prentls8, Wm. D. Swazey, Hanson
Gregory, .Jr,, James W. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

A Meeting
tile ~tockllolrters or tile Oshkosh Consolidated
Mining Co. will be Uolden at tlle Secretary's office
In Bangor, ~ov. 6tll. at 3 o'clock P. M., !"or tile
purpose ot 111llog rncancles In tile board ot dlrec
tors and transacting any otller business tnat may
properly come oerore llle meeting .

U[

A.H. BABCOCK,
\\'hole;ale :111d Hetnil Dealer iu

CO.AL!
12 West Market Sauare,
BANGOR, ME.
NORO)IBEGA HA.LL.
BUSKIN CLUB...... , ............. ,", .. :'.l[AllAGER

:Uon11ay & Tuesday, Nov. 1 & 2.
J.E. ll!GDONOr:Gn and} Managers and Proprleto1
RonE1t 1' f!"L"LFORD,
•
'

MISS ANNIE PIXLEY,
The Charming Songstress and Actress, who has
just clos•d a mo% brllllant engagement at
tile HOS'l'ON 'l'HEA'l'ltE, crowding 1hat
vast auditorium every nlgllt with
delighted audiences·
~~,000

Person" in

14 Performance•,

Witnessed Iler rendition or

l

JY.['LISS,

j

Chihl of the Sienas,

I

In wl1lch play she Wiii introduce Iler varied select10ns or
so~ws,

DUETS AND MEDLEYS.

A COJIPANY OF ABl!!OJ,UTE ,UEBIT.

USUAL PRICES.
'l'lckets on sale at Bugbee•s, Frlda:v morning,
Oct. ll!ltll.
oc2G

I
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Bangor and Bar-Barbor PIANOS . and· ORGANS I
STEA.JIBOA.T CJO.

Have Music in the Air !

T~E

Ye miners ! tnkc your ore to tile smelters aml have it ma<le into
gold nnd silver dollnrs nnd then drop round and leave a fe1v of
them at

Stea1ner lllay Field,
CAPT. S. TI. BARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor for Bar Harbor
every SATURDAY at 8.00 A. JI!.,
~touching at Ilampden; Wlnter~port, 9.15; Bucksport, 9.45; Fort
Point, 10.45; Castine, 11.SU; Islesboro, 12.30; DPer Isle, 2; Sedgwick", ?.:30; s. W.
.tiarbor, 4.00; Bar Ilarbor, 5 30 P. M.
Leaves Bangor ror Sedgwick" every Wednesday
:rt s A. M., touching at Castine, Islesboro and
Deer Isle, arrlvlag at Sedgwlcl;: at 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leaves Bar Harbor every Monday at
G A. M., and Sedgwick every Thursday at 10.30
A. i.r, arr!V1ng at Bangor at 5 .P. M.
itl eals served on board.
sep20
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent,
'No. 19 Exchange st.

WHEELDEN'S MUSIC STORE
In exchange for n first-clnss

Piano, or a Fine Cabinet Organ,
Or an Easy Running Sewing Machine,
REiUEiUBER THE PLACE:

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad
CHA.NGE OF Tl!JIE, OCT. 1S, lS!iiO
A. M.
P. M.

Leave BuckSport
5.30
1.15
Arrive In Bangor,
G.40
2.30
Leave Bangor,
7.45
7.15
Arrive In Bucksport,
9.oo
s.n 1
The morning 1raln from Bucksport arrives In
Bangor to com1.ect with trains east and we:t.
The morning traln leaves B'l.llgor at 7:15 P ..M., er
a1ter arrival or the western iraln. P istengers
will be transferred across the city ln the Penobscot Exchange coaciles.
·
STAGE co:NNECTIONS.
BuckSport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot.
Bluehlll, Ensworth, Sullivan, &c.
junso
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

...

Portland &:Boston Steamers .
one or the first-class side-wheel steamers or this
line wm leave India Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wharf, Portland, at i P. :It[., daily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CON::.ECTIOXS are made at Portland wit.h
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND &; OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX &:; LINCOLN Railroads, and with
Steamers or the BANGOR & )fA.CHIAS LrnE; and at
Boston witil all lines ror points Soutl1 and West.
Tourists wm find this one or 1ile finest OCEAN
TRIPS on tile ::<!ew England coast.
W11I. WEEKS,
.J.B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

BANaOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

°"'Viggin.,

~mall

For Sale.

"'7\7illia1ns,

INSURANCE ACEN'I'S,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE Piu'lCED ON JJINING BUILDINGS .\.ND lUACllINER'\'. AT LO'V
EST RATES,

Euro1)ean and North American

Stages leave Bangor tor Ells worth at s o'clock
A. M. and s P. )1,, or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connecting at EllsR.A.ILVJ" ..A.Y.
worth with stages tor Bar Harbor, Sulllvan ana
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Extra teams turn;shed at all times, at reasonable
On and acter Monday Ocl. 18th, 1sso,
rates, at their stables In Bangor and EIIsworth.
Express train leaves Bangor (Exchange Stree1)
JOHN M. HALE & CO.
tor St. John, at 7:30 A. M.
Ellsworth, March 2, lSSO.
Trains leave Bangor tor Blanchard (B. & P.R.
R.) at 7:30 A. :M. and 2:00 P. :M.
Bangor tor Oldt-0wn, 7:30 and 11:45 A. M., ana
2:00, 4:411and5.45 P. M.
Oldtown tor Bangor, 7:1G, 9:35 and 10:45 A. M.,
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays ex- and 2:05 and 5:35 P. M.
c&pted, at 1 P. :!IL tor Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
Bangor tor MPttawamkeag, at 7:30 A. M. and 2.00
Returning, leaves Blue Hll!, daily, Sundays ex- a.nd 5:45 P. M. ,:
cepted, at s A. ll. ror Bucksport.
Mattawamkeag tor Bangor, 4:30 and 6:30 A. M.,
Tickets sold at the depot tn Bangor tbrough to and 3:35 P. M.
Blue mu, and by the Blue nm drtver through to
Trains trom St, John due at Bangor at 6:18 P. M.
Bangor.
From Oldtown at s:oo and 10:~5 A. J\l. and 3:00 P.
A. P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.
M.; trom B. & P.R. R. at 10:43 A. :ll. and 6:18 P. M.
Through freight leaves Bangor at 5:25 A. M. ana
ts due at Bangor at 4:15 P. M.
Express trains connect at Vanceboro with trains
ot the St. John & Maine, and New Brunswick and
Canada Railways to and trom St. Stephen, St.
A large sized and nearly new A<(1JARIU;\f; per- Andrews ana Woodstock, N. B., Houlton, and all
fectly water tight and in go0<l condition ; will he sold points In Aroostook County, Fredericton, St.
John, and all Eastern points.
at half price.
F. W. CRAM, Supt.
Enquire at this otllce or at So. 73 Ifarlow Street,
Bangor, Oct. 151 158-0. ·
snst
B11ngor.

BUCXSFDRT AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

&

ROBINSON'S

DIAMOND INK.
There ls no better writing ftuid than G. B. Robinson's Black Diamond Ink, for school or general
use. Columns or testimonials or leading citizens,
from the Governor oown, might be furnished. No
one who gives It a !air trlol ca.n ran to praise Its
mertts. We wlll simply publisl1 a representative
one rrom our present clerk or the Supreme Judicial court, Hon. Ruel smith:
•
TEST!l!ONIAL:
I am pleased to recommend Robinson's Diamond
Ink to a..l who desire a Jet black, easy.ftowlng
writing fiu!d. I tblnk lt Is tile best I nave ever
used ror phonographic verb1tlm reporting, ror
while It fiows rreely from the pen it shows black
the instant It touches the paper, and tor this reason ts not so trying to the eyes tor protracted
wl1t1ng as the Inks which show pale Wilen tlrst
applled, and then turn bl:i."k ar1er a little time.
RUEL SMITH, Verbat!mReponer.
Bangor, July 30, lSSO.
Headquarters Roblnson•smamond Tnk, st Broad
Street, Bangor.
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"EA.CON'S".

COMSTOCK

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

ASSAY OFFICE,;

WINDING
ENGINES,

Ma.ine Mining Excha.nge, Ba.ngor, Me.

FOR MINES.
STEE.L
WIBE

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACO_N,

"M

1

THOfllA.S CAHILi,,

~--

Fo1· twcuty ycurs Assayer in the State of Nevadn, und
for tho past three yeurs Assa\·er for the Justice Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., has opened an otllce at the ubm·e

named place mu1 will persoually :itteud to all wo.tk and
gnnrantcc every assity ns c01:rect.. :i\In. C~~ll!LL has
ulso had considerable cxpc11.encc 111 the m11lmg nnd
miuing of ol'e~.
REPEnENCE5:

Cnpt. S. 1'. CcnTis, Snpt. of Justice Mine: J onx F
EG.AN, Supt. of .Audes )line, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
,V. ~,. 8-rE,VAUT, and numy others .

.Bangor Assay Office.

Mannfactnrero of

Hoisting Engines

~

A.. E. BA.ROLA Y

litllmfG ENGINES A SPECIALTY.

Analyst a.nd Assa.yer, ·

Charlestown, Mass.

B0gs. lo inform the mining pnh1k th:1t lie h:1s oiwnet1
As~nymg

Oftiecs :.it

WILL TaADE FOR MtNlNG STOCK~,

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,

A divided hnlf interest in a valnahlc Pateut. Apply 01·
call at
X. fl. <H RDXEll'S OFFICE;
93 Exchange Street~
Portluud, )le.

}\[r. n~wcluy trusts that his long ·expcrience in one
of the principal as~ayiu~ estublishments 111 Engluud,
toO"cther with tl\·c years practice us analyst to the Belt~
c0ve. :\lh1iug Co., '.:s"ew }'oundlaml, wilf be a snflic~cnt
guarautcc ot his nhliiry.

ELLSWORTH

THE LEADING

Assay Office

Mining Stocks

Latc~t

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cupels, )fnm.es, Scorifier~, Fluxe:_:i, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly ou ham!
and snppliecl at :Sew York pl'iccs.

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

F. L. BARTLET1' & 'CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus and Chemicals, Portlaml, ~Ic.

AT 1'ffE OFFICE OF TITE

.:\ccumte )fcthod of A:t$:tying n~etl in
all Ctl:'JC.'i.
Duplicate a~says m~ule a!Hl nl'cnracy gn::mrnteetl, nt
the following n1tce:
Gold .......................................... $2 00
Silver ......................................... 2 00
nml

~[o:;t

Lcncl ..........................................

2 00

8~f,\';~~i sii;~;.:::::::::: :: :::::: :: :::: :::::: :: ~ ~g
Nickel ........................................ 5

00

Gold, SilYer antl Copper ....................... 5 OIJ
Co11tracts mu.de with mi11i1~g companies for rc~ulat·
work.
Prompt attention given all ores left in pen;on or se11t
bv mail.
WAlso, Chemical \Vork of every dc:-lcription given the
be~t :1ttcntion.

Maine Mining Jour:nal,

Thos. Jenness & Son,

IJ.iNGOJl., JJIE.

\Vholcsale and Retall Dealers In

"MINES OF MAINE." HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List or Htock companies, Statistics, &c.; by },'l{ANK L. BARTLETT,
State Assriyer. Coples 1orwarded poHtpald on receipt ct twenty.five cents. Also,

Minerals of New England:
Where and How to Find Them.
Containing a description or the principal ores,
with simple methods C'£ testing them, by the same
author. Sent post-paid on receipt of twenty-live
cents. Address,
MAINE MINING ,JOURNAL,

Bu.ngor,

~I~.

Mill Saws and Files,
Iluilding l\Iaterials, \Yill{1ow Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,8:c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me

WIXTHROP W. FISK, B. S.,
Stufe

.1tssaywr,
Ellsw()·1'1h, iJic.

P 0. Box 19Z,

S P. SHARPLES,

State l.1.ssaver and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., IlOSTON.
~lines

visited and reports made.

J. A. STROUT Broker,
For Maine and N.H. Mining Stocks.

132 Milk St.,
AU stoclrn or the Acton lorle, the Gardner }fountain range, tile ntue Hill, and otller lllalne stoclrn
ror sale.
H L "'OWXER •
93 Excl•nn::-c !!ln-eet, Pol'll1111d, I'llaine; I Dr. • • .,
;l!ln!ng properties on the Acton lode ror 5ale.
State Assaye1'.

Boston, Mass,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,
Associate.

STEEL ¥LATE AND llTHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES .
.F, C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUl'PLY SKETCHES AND llAKE TO ORDfm AT SHOllT NOTICE

S'I'OO:S:. CERTIFICATES, SETS OF MININC
And all Forms retzttired by J!Ci11it1u Compai11<1s, at Low Prlces.

:aooxs,

•

. . ...
.
--;•,.-.

.

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]
. $2 per Yem•;
{ 6 Cents per Co11y.

BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER. 5, 1880.

2.-19.-45.
vV. FRANK
J.Uinini;

STE'\VART,

Geolo~ist.

Oscar

E.

:J:>oe>1i"tt1e,

STOCK BROKER,
40 vVater Street,

Parties hiterested in the business of miuiug in any
portion of the t:nited States or Mexico, Ol' or British
America who may desire my setTiccs ns Prnctical
Geologist and Mining Expert, \\ill meet with prompt
Member of tlte Boston Stock Excli.anue:
attention by addres•ing letters to me at tho Colemn11
Bonds, llailroarl aucl lrliniug Stocks hougbt nud sole! 011 commission in Boston. New York and Sau Francisco
House corner of BrMdway and. ;ith street, New
York:' or, by leaving orders fot• me with W;u. A~ markets. Cm1·espondeuce solicited. Pnrticulm· atteutiou given to orders bv mnil. 11'.l\"".\fuine lrliuing Stock><
nREws, Jn., o.t GS Bromlwuy, roon1 1s, office Amerir:m a specialty.
_-- - - - - - - - - lllining Burenn.

ARTHUR M. MASON,

PORTLAND lVllNING EXCH1\NGI~.
(INCQRJ?O.B.ATED.\

Bond and Stock Broker,

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Ba·okers,

4 MAIN ST., MA.SON'S BLOCK,

Bangor, Me.

Boston.

93 Excltanue Street, Centennial Blocl:, J.'01·tland, .i1Je,
Maine :\Iiniug Stocks bought and sold ou Commiss10n.

c. w. Ho:a:as,

Club Stocks in the Lcucliug :.\!inc•

.FRANK H. WILLIAJUS & CO.,

E!~2~p!:~· MINING STOCK BROKERS,

:.\lining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on commission or car1ied on favorable terms. Ot'-

(:\lcnuers of the Boston :\liniug uu<l Stock Exchange.)

ders promptly filled. Correspondeuce solicited.
OFFICE SHELBU1CIB :MINING CO.

Office. 22 '\Vatei" StrP-et, ·

Boston. JYiass.

EMPIRE MINE,

Of Verona, Hancock County, lliaiue.

'Books and Sullscrtptlon List are now open ror
the sale or Club Stock In the above Mine. Apply

to John G. Leonard, Jr., Je,ve!er. No. 9 Hammond
Street, or John E. Booth, at J. o•B. Darllng & 00.'s
Factory, P9rk Street, Bangor. $2000 cash w!ll be

STOOR
54 Main ~tret t.

paid Into the Treasury or the Company as soon as
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
termed.
""lf::jJ

~

Bangor, Me.
STOCKS IlOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

" " " " lft:::::3 m
~ ..L~
"'R...T - - - - - - - - -- - "--"'
~ - .....'--"
-------·------------

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
Q8 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(F•HDIERLY Occ1·r1En nY E)!EnY

& :\n.n'".)

T. BRIGHAM B1SI-IOP & CO., }3ctnhers cincl lJ7'okers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mini!'lg Stocks, or to purcha.se the same, will do well to correspond.

.

~Stocks of every description bought and sold on co1nm1ss1on, or

. bought and carried on a margin.
T. Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. \V. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
to Maine Mining Stocks.
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NOTICE.
For a reasonable consideration I have lease~ to
F. P. Wood, until May 1st, 1ss1, the store now OC·
cupled by me. I have ta.ken rooms over John
Lowell's Jewelry store, where, on and arter Oct.
25th, I shall be readY to attend to my customers,
both old and new. .'l.ny person In want or

A

Huving completed the repairs nt their new store

54

SU IT Of CLOTH Es .

~IADE

nt11101leratep1·ices. 'Vatuh,

-ORA-

l'

IN ANY .STYLE DES.IRED

f

nre now prepared to receive the orc1crs of their flicmls and the public genernlly, for

JEWELRY

GOOD

54

STREET,

MAIN

Clocknn~.Je-welry repairing a specialty.

E1131•aving

in nll 1ts branches.:

1
I

We employ s!."illecl workmen in each tlepru·bnent, nnd warrant all our work. The public will find a nice Hile or

Fall and Winter

OVER.COAT

JEWELRY, WATCJHES,

CJLOCKS, .ETC.,

constantly on llnncl to select from, and all the novelties arc being added to their stock :is fast as they appear on
the market.

P'""Bemember our new Store and Office is directly opposite the Globe Hotel,

f!

will find It to their advantage to give me a call.
.Being under very small expenses, and doing my
cutting- and pressing myself, I can a n:ord TO oo
first class work at a less price than any otl1er custom tailoring establishment In Bangor.
Remember the place-entrance

PIANOS and ORGANS I
Have :Music in the Air !

Over Lowell's Jewelry Store.

8tndte1·~ :iUt1 lun·e it mutk into
dollnrs mul rhru <lrop round ancl lPnv(> a ft>\\' of

Y c miner:-'! take yom· ore tu the
gold nucl
tlu~m at

JAS. B. BARNABY.

~Hyer

SUBSCRIBE FOR

WHEELDEN'S MUSIC STORE

A Book of Reference nnd lnfOrmution.

Piano, or n Fine Cahinet Organ,
Or an Fasy Running Sewing Jlachlne,

De,·oted to the llliui11g, .Agricnhurnl nncl

Iu1lustrinl Interests,
I.l'l'ERA'l'IIRE.
,;<~ ••')0

nncl

L. J.

Pei· Annnm, Post Pni1l.

i6 Main Street, Bangor, Me.

Aclcll·,,"": Publishers ';Nevada ::llonthly," P. 0. Box
526, Yil'giuia, :NeYadu.

ROBINSON'S

DI AM 0ND IN K.
There ls no better wrtting fluid than G. B. Robinson's Black Dlamond Ink, ror school or general
use. Columns or testimonials or leading clt!zens,
rrom the Goveraor down, might be furnished. No
one who gives It a talr trlRl can fall to praise !ts
mertts. We w111 simply publish a representative
one rrom our present clerk ot the Snpreme Judicial Court, Hon. Ruel Smith:

"W'HEEI-'DEJ~

THE LATEST DE'SIGNS IN

PRINTING
m

BE

rov~D ~T

:J

nn; orncE or

JOHN H. BACON,
Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and

Harlo-~v

St.

. BANGOR, MAINE ..

ii

it

Mining Printing a specialty.

TESTD!ONU.L:

I am pleased to recommend Robinson's Diamond
Ink to ail who desire a jet black, easy-flowing
writing lluld. I thlnk It Is the best I have ever
used for phonographic verb1tlm reporting, tor
wh!le it flows freely rrom the pen it shows black
the Instant It touches the paper, and for this reason Is not so trying to the eyes tor protracted
writing as the inks which show pale when first
Bangor, Me.
12 West Market Square,
applied, and then turn blnck a!I er a little time.
RUEL SMITH, Verbat!mReporte r INSURANCE PLACED ON i.lllNIN-G BUILDINGS AND i.ll •.\CHINERll AT LOW
Bangor, July so, 1sso.
E!!IT RATES.
Headquarters Roblnson'sD!amond Tnk, 31 Broad
Street, Bangor.

""\IViggin., Small &

""\IV illia:ins,

INS'UBANCE ACEN'I'S,

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Dc:ucrln

.Electric Batteries and

i'u~es,

STEA:\1 DRILLS and HIGII EXPLOSIVES.
Price""" low ns the lowest.
'Xo. :; Cn~tom !Ionsc 8trcct,
Pro,·ickncr, TI. T.

MINING SPECIALTIES.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wll.Dlesale & Retall Dealers
In

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels,
Ilnildlng Materials, &c., &c •

IROI'\f & STEEL

At bottom prices.

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.

ltl~E

&

Sl.tiiNINER~
West 11£m·1;et Sq., Bcrngor.

AGENTS FOR LA. BELLE CA.ST STEEL.

No. 4 Bro:1d Street, Bangor.

t
I

l

MAINE

Bangor and Bar Harbor
STEA.lIBOA.T

MINL.~G

JOURNAL.
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llOTELl!I,

lllJNING SVPPLIE!>I.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, GOLD&. SILVER GRINDING

co.

T ::a::E

Stea1ner May Field,

],L.\RKET SQlTARE, PORTLA?-."D, ],ffi.

And Amalgamating Machinery,

Most centrally locate<l. First class in eYery respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portlan<l.
W. IT. J.IcDONALD, Proprietor.

Stamp l\rtlls, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators ror Gold and Sliver
Ores, Clllorldtzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Ro0l' Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror stamps,
and every description or l\Hne and Mlll supplies.

ALL THE MINING MEN

Sperry's Wrought Iron

STOP .l.T

u THI

AUEBICAN HOUSE/'

Ellsworth, Maine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.

Bucksport & Bang·or Railroad

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountains,
N. H.} The House has been thorouallly reiltteu
with every regard for comfort, and tile aim Is to
make It first Class In all !ts appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILT,
CHANGE Oil' TllllE, OCT. tS, UISO
A.M.
P.M.
Leave Buckllport
6.30
1.15
Arrive In Bangor,
G 40
2.a1
Leave Bangor,
1.45
i.15
Arrive 1ll BUCKSport,
9,l!O
S.3
The morning t.ralu from Bucksport arrives in
Bangor to connect with trains east and weiot.
Tile ffi(>rnlng train leaves ll<ngor at 1:15 l'. lL, er
a.1ter arrival or the west.er n train. P •stengers
will be transferred across the city In the Penobscot Exchange coachea.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Buckllport Dally ror Orland, Castine, Penobscot,
Bluebill, Ellsworth, Sullivan,_ &c.
JUn30
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

Should stop at the

"CO'P'Per and. Gold. Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.
IIARRY E. FTSKE ................ PROPR!ETOH.

R~~im~n H~n~~, Fra1ne for Stcunp Jl!Iills,

l?ortlancl. &. Boston Steamers.

BUCKSPORT, jyJE.

one or the first-class side- wheel steamers or this
llne wm leave India Wharf, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin "'harr, Portland, at i P. ],£., llaily,
{Sundays e:rcepted.)
CO::>INECTIO:N'S are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND &: 0GDENSBUitG, l\fAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
Steamers or tne BA.Nao'& !liAClIIAS LINE; and at '
Boston with all llnes ror points South and West.
•
•
Tourists wlll find thlS one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the :N'ew England coast.
'
W?lf. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Cent1·al B·1·i<lyc, Banyor, .Zllc.
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portlnrd I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' LE:llUEL NICIIOLS ................... PIWPRIETOR.
can rurnlsh parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Phaetons, concords,
or almost any J{!nd or vehicle at
Stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clock _-=.n short noltce.
Hacks rorFunernls, WedA. !11. and SP. :M,, or on arrival or Western trains G::!:*'-~di.dtng
Parties,
and Steamboats at short
trom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsnotice.
worth with stages ror Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
proprietor will give his personal attention
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run toThe
the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
over thlS line between Bangor and Ellswortll.
All
or.1ers
lert at the stable O!llcP.
Extra teams rurn·shed at all times, at reasonable
DrJ\lr. JSlchols also buys and sells )falne ?iHnrates, at tllelr stables lD Bangor and Ellsworth.
ing
StoCKS.
•
JOHN M. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1sso.

J. F. MOSES,

Prop.

BANGOR

<

Great $avlng In time and money over tile wood
Crame. Is made complete wltll wrought tron,
rramea ready to put upon tile foundation, requlrlng no Fldlled mill- right. These mllls are unsurpassed ln excellence in every particular.
We are rurnlshlng au the machinery for a 10stamp Gold lllll, Including Cruciblf', steel Shoes
and l>les, Boller and Engine, Counter Shart!ng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside of the )lortars, making all tile
machinery complete for a 10-stamp )llll, 1or

$2,860.
We construct Mill with Stamps weighing from
to 900 lbs. ror Golrt or Sl!Ycr ores. Wet. m· Dry
crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect< omplete
Gold and Silver Mills on the most lmp1·ov1 d pl .u.
We have 30 years' expe1iencP, In mining anu mllJ.
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete wltll
tile world. Send !or a circular. Address

350

Livery and Boardmg Stables

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE Lin.

DORIT"Y~

BUCXSFORT A~D BLUE HILL STAGE LINE. L i v e ry

For Sale.
A large sized nu<l neat·ly 11cw A<?,UARIU)[; perfectly water tight um! iu good condition · will h•· ""'''
at half price.
'
'
Euqmre at thi" oflke or :it ::>lo. i3 IItirlow Stt·cct,

Bangor,

New Yori.·.

De vVitt vVire Cloth Co.,

~

:Et. N.

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at l P. )1. tor Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
Returning, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. ror Bucksport.
Tickets sold at the depot. Jn Bangor tbrough to
Blue Hlll, and by the Blue Hm driver through to
Bangor.
,
A. P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.

MOREY & SPERRY.
No. 145 R•·oad111ay9

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORX.
lllanuracturers o! Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, !or separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wirl', Wire Rcpc, &c., &c.
P. o. Box, 4528.

E. COREY1· CO.
1

. Dealers In

Si Tab 1 e., I~~TI"onf-"a:~~ i!~~c~L

SEDGWICK, lllE.

Steel.

Connection mnde with Stenmm· Lewiston nt SedgMINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
\\ick for Blue Hill nncl Brooklin. Leave Se<lgwick for
of Cn'l'ria(Je Spri11as and A..rles.
Blue Hill on arrival of Stcnmel' Wednesdays and Sat- Mmutfact'·l'S
125 & 127 Commercial Oit.. Portland.
urdays. LeaTc Blue Hill for Sedgwick ],[ondays unc\
Thursday•.
H. A. TRIPP,

SXG-1.'V"S.

Cou;nsellar
&Attorney at Law
BLUE HILL,

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

Speciul nttcntion p11id to )[min!l' titles and right•.

12it EXCHAXGE STREET.
The best place In Bangor to get good Signs or
every description painted cheap.

CIVIL AND BLt'E
TOPOGRAPRlCAL
ENGINtER,
IIILL, )LUXE.

~L\I::\E.

O. H.TRIPP!J

M'A!NE :M:iNi:NG .rotmNAL.
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AMER1~;~rn1Na Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broaclway, .New York.

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of JJ!Iairne.

An AEsoclatlon organized tor the

Bepmentation of Mining Companies,
Be~try and Transfer of Stock,
And Sale of Mines.
-TIIE-

AGENCY OF COMPANIES
A SPECIALTY.

OFFICES .AND LABORA'XOR Y,

386 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All nssays made nt the Maine State Assay Office are duplicated and will be guaranteed correct. Snmp:e" slwnys retnined nml in case of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. As•ny Office for n<ljustment.
~fr. Bnl'tlett hns filled the oftice of State Assayer over seven ye:1rs, during which time the minernl resource;o
of the St.~tc have occupied 11 large share of his lltteution, nud he will st iii continue to dernte hi" time to the 1levelopment of our mineral wealth.

Gr'Sam11Ies of ores an1l minerals 1'orwar1leil will receiYe attention l'rom Mr.
Bartlett personally.~.i

Mio!ng and 1'Ull!nl(' :Machinery rurulshed on
He will also report upon ntlning properties, visit and inspect
short notice. W!ll erect m!lls ancl work or~ at
1 ea~onable pr!<:e per ton.
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, JR.,

mine~,

snmple 01·e!3 fo1· Eille, and az=1:..i::ot in

Secr~t:ny.

All field work will be chnrgcd for by the dny. Assays arnl chemical wm·k will he pricc<l according lo tltc
quantity of work submitted.
Foll nml complete analyses of ores and all mineral substnnces will be a specialty. Having a lnborntory com:Manufacturers and Dealers !n
plete in every particular ancl fitted with all the modem improYecl app:1rnll1', snpcdor fncilirieR ure afhrcle<l fo1·
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or anulyticn I.
l\Inine ores and all the leading Enropenn and Western ores can be seen at the )[aine St:ile A>''11Y Office.
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
)fining men and others are Invited to call•
..:c., &:c. Prices as low as at any house !n New
A limited number of students will he received.
England.
63 &: 65 Main St., Banuo1•.
F, ,V, VARNEY, 1st Asst.
R. :.lI. RA1°"10ND, A. B., ~ti Assa.

G. W . .MERRILL g CO.,

All Kinds

~r
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY ATj
· 28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. :M. BLANDING,) EDIT' 0•R~

W. F. BLA.'!DING, (
"
E. II. DAKIN, Bt;SI:sESS )L\.NAOEit.

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square for first Insertion,
40 cents ror continuance; tor Inside pages, 75 cents ror first insertion, 25
oents for continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
communications reh•tlng to mines and mining are sollcltcd from all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iatormat!on from Supe1•lntendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition or the mines, Is :-peclally Invited.
samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
:illAI:<!E ::ll:I:<rING JOURNAL, BANGOR,

M~INE.

BAXGOR, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1880.
The attention of mining men is called to the importance
of publishing in the nfINING ,J OURN.\.L the calls for the holding
of special and annual meetings of mining companies.

Iu no

way can the willcly scattered stockholders be so readily
reached as through our columns.
Professor Frank Stewart writes to the Virginia Olwonicle as follows : " The mining interests of Maine are just

Bull methods will destroy whateYer of real value there may
be in the mineral lodes of :Maine. ·we confidently trust the
indust1:y may not proYe an ir;niis fatiius, for our confidence has gained strength in the hope that the Atlantic coast
may become a bright light in the rapidly increasing mineral
industries of the country .....:..[Economist.
We fear that we may have labored under a wrong impression in supposing that the newspaper men of Maine have
taken no interest in mining matters and that they are unbelievers in the profitableness of mining investments. A recent issue of the Wall Street Daily News contains an article, copied from a \Yes tern paper, announcing that the Colorado Co-operatiYe Prospecting and ~fining Co. haYe issued
orders for the price of their stock to be advanced to $2.75
per share of $10 par value, and adds: "It will not be surprising to sec this stock held at $5 per share by the middle of
November." Then follows a list of the fortunate stockholders, with their residences, comprising upwards of three
hundred newspaper publishers, among 1vhich appear the following: Pillsbury & Co., of the Maine Stanclanl, J.P.
Bass & Co., Bangor Commercial; C. A. Boutelle, Bangor Whig and Oourie1·; W. M. Rust, Belfast Age; W.
II. Simpson, Belfast Jonrnal; G. A. & T. A. Hobbs,
Biddeford linion ancl Joui'nal; IV. A. IYaklron & Co.
Lewiston Gazette; J. nI. A.dams & Co., Portland ArgHs ; \V m. K oyes, Yo1·k Oo·unty Independent; all of
Maine. \Ve congratulate these members of the fraternity
upon the brilliant prospects of their investments ( ?) .

AN APPEAL.

now in a lethargic conditiou from various causes. First,
The great political contest which has absorbed public atfrom lack of cash iu the various mining treasuries; second,
tention
to the exclusion of almost all else for so long a timo
from ignorance and stupid management of the proprietors ;
•
has
at
last
ended. The battle has been fought; ancl, while
third, from lack of adequate law to regulate mining interthe
success
of one party at the expense of another must inests; and lastly on account of the all-engrossing presidenevitably
occasion
many bitter disappointments, all honest
tial contest. Ko fault can be laid to the mines themselves,
and
conservative
men
of whatever political creed will and
for I assure you that many of them will compare favorably
!lo
rejoice
that
it
is
all
over and that the victory ancl conseiu mineral fertility and permanence of structure with the
quent
defeat
ha\'e
been
so decisi\·c as to leave nowhere any
best silver, gold and copper lodes of NeYada and Colorado.
Iir,gering
doubts
of
the
result.
Already a few of the most enterprising mining companies in
Onr
busine.3s
men
can
now tum their thoughts into thei1·
this region have commence<l extracting bullion, and it is
accustomed
channels
and
capital has uo longe1· any reason to
confidently expected that many others will follow suit in the
fear
the
existence
of
such
a condition of affairs as threatennear future."
_,...._
ed the life of the nation four years ago. Everything points
The problem of mining in Maine upon a profitable basis
to a long period of peace and prosperity such as has never
before been witnessed in the history of the country. }from
can, in our judgment, be readily solved. There is 1.10 busithis time on we look for a steady and rapid revival of all
ness enterprise conducted with successful results without
capital and honest management ; and in tho prosecution of
our business interests; and it is hardly p()ssible that an inno mining industry, either iu }faine, Colorado or Califordustry which, laboring under many disadvantages ancl carnia, has there been attained satisfactory results without the
rying so many deacl weights wliich tend to drag it. down,
proper expenditure of capital, judiciously and practically
has mii,dc such a brilliant showing as mining, will not share
applied, for the wh0le interest involved. It is too often the
in the general prosperity.
case .that individual intCf'ests have absorbed all the early
Legitimate mining for the precious metals is surely despayment of capital, leaving nothing for pra~tical mining.
tined to become one of the most important as well as tho
To .1mi_k_e the business of extracting oro a paying one we
safest and mo8t profitable of all lrn<Jwn intlu~tries. Proper_must- have an honesty ·of purpose diffused throughout the
ly managed it offers far too mauy inducements to the <:apwhole enterprise. Too much capitalization, too great a deitalist for it to remain long negleeted in any field where the
sire to get in on the ground floor, anll too muc1•.nag:erucss to
indications are sufficient to warrant exploration. \Ve have
step out on a fictitious .rise on the publication of i:~iSe exreason to believe that we are on faj eve of an extensive repert testimony of values, is proving a bane to the business.
vival. of the mining industry and that large amounts of cap-.

___

___ _
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ital at present .lying idle iu the great moneyed centres are.
A.bout to flow into the great mineral fields of the Vnitetl
.ites, l\Iexico and the British Provinces. Of thi5, thel'c
is no earthly reason why Maine should not receirn a prope;·
share ; but, in ordet· to secure it,..some active work must be
done by onrseh·es in order to gain coufidence, and now j,;
the time of all othel's when we should be up and doing. 'V c
eamestly beseech c'.'<lry. citizen of our State who desires to
see a permanent and remunerative industry built up in oul'
midst to immediately give this subject proper itttention, and
if necessary, call meetings to discuss the mattel' for the purpose of determining the best possible conl'Se to be taken to
further its advancement. Concerted action is what is needed and with it much may be aceomplislml.
The mining men of Maine owe it to themselves and the
State which they represent to set themselves right with the
public. It cannot be denied that many mining companiea
have been organized and officered by men of high standing,
which have ignominiously given up the ghost and will probably n~ver be. hea1:d of more. Outsiders are well aware of
this and it cannot be thought strange that they should be extremely shy of schemes which have a similar look until
these same parties have done something to pro,·e their honesty of purpose, and redeemed, at le9.st in a measure, theie
past failures by future successful operations.
It is our sincere belief that this can be partially if not
wholly accomplished ; but, in order to be successful, as we
before stated, united action is necessary, and the whole field
,·eviously gone over must be subjected to the most rigid
scrutiny, that as far as possible all former mistakes may be
avoided. 'V c cannot think that those of our citizens who
have been deeply interested iu mining matters, arc "·i11ing
to continue to be viewecl in the wrong light in which past
eYents hiwe placed them without making a sincere effort to •
renew the reputations which they have alway5 enjoyed as
men of honor and business sagacity and also to redeem the
:Maine mining intlustry from the suspicion of ha,'ing been
born solely of speculation and foolish enthusiasm.
There are plenty of mineral veins in our State which are
good enough for anyone. The mines are all right. All that
is needed are-a little pluck, a good llcal of common sense,
and a fair aJmount of capital supplemented by intelligent,
honest and .economical management. Surely we ought to
be able to supply these rcciuisitcs. 'Vith regard to the capital, if what little we have were put into a few good prospects instead of being scattered over a thousand difforcut
sheep-pastures, it may be relied upon that but a brief time
would elapse before the showing made would astonish the
·world.
Then capitalists from abroad, becoming convinced that
we meant business and had confidence in the Yaluc of our
own properties, wouhl step in ancl take a hand at it themselves, and the problem of successful mining in :Maine wouhl
'ie effectually and forever scttletl.

BLUNDERS IN MINING.
[From tl10 San Frnncisco )lining and Scientific Pm·•.J

It seems strange that people will ignore the experience of
others so completely as is <lone in mining operations. The
same blunders an<l mm~ mistakes will he made oYer aml

over again in the face of previous failures. People continue
to put up quartz mills before mines are developed enough to
furnish the mill with ore. They put dry-goods men fo to
manage mines where first· class experienced miners alone
:should be. They engage as amalgamators, or furnace men,
people without the slightest knowledge ot metallurgy, antl
spend more money on machinery than the mine warrants.
They send out as experts to examine property men of whom
they know nothing, other than that they call themselves
"experts." They invest money on the say-so of such people without other inquiry, when in nine cases out of ten
their own judgment would be better.
Every day we hear of the repetition of mistakes and
blunders for the twentieth time. The new men in mining
seem inclined to exercise more talent in getting into trouble
than in keeping out of it. The people who get up swindling
prncesses can always find a certain number of cretlulous
men with money who will help them out. Any Su foot hole
in the ground, well puffetl and advertised, will sell as well as
a good mine. People will huy the stock in any concern of
which they hear frequently, and do it without enquiring
anything about it whatever. Therefore, all sorts of swindling concerns are put before the public.
·within the past six months or a year, since Eastern people started into mining, it bas been painful to see the mistakes which ha\·c been made. Errors and blunders, which
experienced miners would ayoid, have been committed time
and time again. The same will be done many times more
no doubt. Telling about it will not stop it. People seem
to prefer their own experience to that of others, even in a
business of which they know nothing. This is human nature, ancl all the preaching the newspapers can do has very
little effect. A case of this kind came under the obser\·ation
of the writer a short time since. A gentleman was very
enthusiastic about a "new process" which was to work wonders. He was told it was not new ; had been tried many
years before and had been a failure. Was told to come antl
look at certain records to prove these assertions before he
inYcsted his money. Notwithstanding this, ·he did invest
several thousand dollars withoitt looking at the said records,
and, as a natural result, lost his money.
This is not an isolated case by any means .. Only this
week we hear of people building a "mining boat" to dig up
gold from river betls by vacnuµi process iu l\Iontana, "the
same us i8 done in California," when we have proved a dozen or more times that no such method of mining has
been successful. :Men are even now investing their money
to help a process where gokl is matle out of water, notwithstanding the fact that a State official has investigated the
process and pronounced it a fraud. People are putting
money into mining machinery constructed . on principles
which experience bas proved to be fallacious.
In fact, over and over again are !he same olcl blunders
ma<le and the same old mistakes committed. The journalist
whose advice is unheeded, simply performs bis duty in chronicling the failures '\vhich result, solacing himself with the reflection "I told·you so."
-A man is considered fit for politics when he has failed
at every other trade.
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Boston Ore Milling Wo.rks.

Atfu~tiou iS called t~ the advertisement in the l\I1x1xi;:.
fouRN.\L
the Boston Ore :Milling and Metallurgical
Works. This establishment has recently been opened in
Bost~n .at 33 Hawkins Street and promises to be of great
assistance to our eastern mines. Ores arc crushed, sampled
and tested, practical mill runs of 500 pounds and upwards
and assays of ores and metals made and refractory ores
treated by a new process. Surveys, examinations, reports,
sketches and maps are carefully made.

of

Personals.

. l\IR. C. \Y. BRY.~::n·, of Deer Isle, passed last Sunday in
this city on his way home from PorLlanc1.
E. M. HERSEY, EsQ., President of the Twin Lead Copper
Mining Company, visited Blue Hill during the past week.
PROF. F. L. BARTLr~TT was called to his old home in
Hanover, Me., last week by a serious accident to 11is
mother.
Hox. 1V:.u. A. S1mroxs, President of the Boston Mining
and Stock Exchange, is expected to arrive home from California early next week.
PROF. W. FRA"lK STEWART left Bangor on Thursday of
last week for Xew York. His address is at the Coleman
House, corner of Broadway and 27th Street, New York
City.
l\Iu ..Jo"· M. Wu.sos, who is collecting mining statistic;;
for the U. S. census, in company with a party from Blue
Hill recently mmle a trip to Swan's Island in a yac11t and
examined the mine which bears the name of the island.
l\IR ..Jou:s S. l\IoRRrs, of Portland, :J\.fa. S. Z. DrcKso:s,
of Deer Isle, and l\lR. HARRIS, of Nevada, passed through
Bangor early in the week en route for Deer Isle. Mu. H.rnRIS is to examine a mining property in the interest of N cw
York parties.

l\fa. !-i. L. }L.\RSI>E"l, upon his return to New York from
Blue Hill, put on exhibition at the American· Institute in
that city some specimens of ore taken by him from the
Douglass mine. Mn. l\LtRsDE:S writes us that the ore has
been much admired by spectator;-.

U. S. GR.\:ST, Jr. now doing business as <L mining broker, was married on Monday last at No. ~6\Yest·Fifth street,
New York City, to Mrss FAs~nE ,J. CnAFFEE, tb.ughter of
Ex-SENATOR CH.~FFEE of Colorado. The ceremony was entirely private and was performed by Rev. Dr. Newman.
Tuo~us

DALUY, of Boston, favored the l\lenNG
lVln. DALBY is heavily
interested in the mines of Sullivan, Gouldsboro and Cherryfield districts and his eastern trip was made with the view
of being present at the meeting of the Gouldsbo1:0 S. l\I. Co.
at Ellsworth on Saturday of last "·eek.
MR.

J ouRX.tL with a call ou l\Ionday.

PROFESSOR CnAitLES ~. S.UWEXT of Harvard College
-;tarted last J nnc on a joui·uey such as has never been undertaken iu this country. Its object is to gain infol'mation in
regard to the forests of the lT nited States. His return is
daily expected, after hard trnvclling and continuou.~ labor
for four months. His explorations have extended through
Kansas noel Colorado to California ; thenc·--:,up the J>acific

coast to Puget sound and. Vancouver island to British Columbia, returning through 1Va3hington Territory aml Oregon, through the mountains to southern California and
Arizona, anll visiting Nevada on the way homo,
-~~------~~

Dips, Spurs and Angles,
TUE

~II:SI:S G

EX!'ERT,

1Vheu I was a lad I served a term.
As boss mud-slinger for a brick-ya'rd firm,
I stacked up bricks with a nicetee
And was soon elevated to an F. C. B.
I stacked them up so carefullee,
That now I'm known as au expertee."
-Profanity and the stovepipe arc autumnal diversions.
-Sec that yom coal dealer is supplied with religious
tracts.
-The bobtail horse spends his whole existence in lmneuting his lack of terminal facilities.
-In the first transports of delight a happy father rushed
into the room, exclaiming, "I'm got a son; it's a boy."
-nirs. Button, a coal miner's wife, near \Vilkesbarre,
Pa., recently gaYe birth to triplets. What's a coal miner'~
wife going to do w~th three Button kids?
-Of a prosperous man, everybody is ready to believe
c\·erythiug that is good. Of a man who is clown in the
world, enrybody is ready to believe everything that is bad.
-Bjornson, the Xorwegian novelist ant1 poet, hjas ajrrived ijn tjhis cjouutry, cjreatiug qjuite ajn ejxcitement ijn ljiterary cjircles, ajnd ijs ujuxions tjo mjeet Wilhclmji, bjingo.
-Play spades if you would "·in potatoes; play clubs if'
you would deal with a ruffian; play hearts if you would
win friemls11ip ; play diamonds if you would win a woman.
- ' ' What are your politics?" the chaplain of the Iowa
penitentiary asked au intelligent-looking convict. "I haYe
not come out for anybody yet," replied the convict, gazing
placidly through the bars.
-A frail yonug woman in Denrnr flung herself into it
cistem, but was fished out. A local paragrapher advised
her-0.s follows: "Cis-turu from your eYil ways." But he
won't joke that way when it comes cistern.
-A Colorado mining journal announces that "they hare
taken the night shift off the .Jessie." It is to uc hoped they
replaced it with a clay shift, for even iu a mining camp the
feelings of the community shonld be rcspected.-[San

Fr:tncisco

.E~change.

·

-The worst cut up man of the hour, accot·diug to the
Cle1re]aml Voice, is that western reporter who, in describing
the appearance of the belle of the town at a local picnic, intended to say that she looked au fait, but, of course, the
types had to get it all feet.
-A lover who hacl gone \Vest to make a home for hi~
"birdie," wrote to her: . "I've got the finest quartersection of land (one hundred an cl fifty acres) I eyer put my
foot down on." Birdie wrote back: "Suppose you bny
another quarter-section, John, so we can have a lawn around
your foot." John '.'made a home," but Birdie never was
mistress of it.
-He was au entire stranger to the girls present, and the
uoys were mean and would not introduce him. He finally
plucked up courage, and stepping up to a youug lady, re·
quested the pleasure of her company for the next dance.
She looked at him in surprise, and iuformctl him she had
not the pleasure of his acquaintance. "·\Veil," remarked
Cazenovia, "you don't take any more chanc!l~ than I do."-

[ Uazenovia (Incl.) Republican.
-In the goodness of our heart,

itlld with naught but au
camest desire to benefit mankiull and womankind, we placed
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in the County Fair, each day, piles of Illuminutors, upon
which we pnt cards with the inscription, "Take one-it
will do you good." And now an irate nurrnry man wants
us to pay him for a basket of mammoth pears that wc1·e
consumed because some totally depraved boy stole our lcgeI!d
and placed it in the pear basket. Just our luck! \Ye arc
always getting into trouble.-f Watson's IUuminator.
-On Smith's Creek, Elko County, Xevada, there is a
most remarkable stratum of stcatite resting horizontally in
P. steep bluff of ':'.0..J.£_anic matter which flanks the eastern side
of Smith's Creek valley. The stratum of steatite is from
three to ten feet in diameter. It is easily worked antl is a
veritable soap mine. ·In fact the farmers, cattle men, and
sheep herders in that region all use the natural article for
washing purposes. Chemically considered, this peculiar clay
is a hydrnted silicate of alumina, potash, and lime. \Vhcu
the steatite is first dug from the stratum it looks precisely
like immense masses of mottled Castile soap, the mottled
elements being a small percentage of iron oxide. The Virginia (Nev.) Chronicle says that a firm iu Elko have undertaken to introduce this natural soap into the market. It
is similar iu appearance to the Castile soap sold in large
bars. Nothing is added to the mineral but a trifle more alkali and some scenting extracts. Its detersive qualities are
as powerful as any manufactured soap.
- -The latest locality to aspire to bonanza fame is the
rocky wilderness lying about the Lake of the Woods, in the
British possessions, about forty miles north of the Minnesota line. Some gentlemen arrived in St. Paul last week with
tru!:.ks and pockets full of specimens of gold-bearing quartz
taken from the rocks about that lake. It appears that the
Lake of the ·woods is full of rocky islets, like S ih·er Islet,
in Lake Superior, and these islets are said to be stripetl with
vertical veins of quartz rich in gold. Some of the specimens have been examined by experts and are said to promise a yield of six or eight lntndred dollars per ton. The
specimens are going to Toronto for more exact assay. It is
not wise to count too confidently upon the mining C<tpaeities
of this region, however. A good many fragments of goldbearing quartz have been found from time to time in the
drift of northern l\Iinnesota, but none of it has been rich
euotirrh to stimulate search for its source. The case may be
diffc;ent with the original deposits, however.-[ Wall St.

JJaily News.
Mineral Resources of Nova Scotia.
]From the Ecouomiot.)

The wineral resources of this Province arc as yet comparatively unknown, although it has long been settled and the
.,.rcater part of it is under cultivation. 'l'he coal fields are iu~luded in the counties of Cape Breton, Pietou, and Cumberland. 'rhe coal of the first-named county is a highly bituminous coal, especially adapted for gas-manufacturing purnoscs,
and also answering well for steam and domestic uses. _(mong
the "as coals may be mentioned the Block House, yielding
10 300 cubic feet of 16.5 candle gas. The following analyses
sh~w the character of this seam aud of the Sydney coal, which
is a favorite for steam and house use:
Composition.

Bloc!.: Hottie.

Sy<luey.

:Moisture ..... · · · ... · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •
.600
1.260
Volatile combustible matter.········.····· 31.580
il5.514
Fixed carbon ..... · .. ·· ...... ··· .. · ...... · .. •· 63.465
59.111
Ash ............ · · · · · . · ......... • · · · · · · · · · · • 't355
'1.115
Sulphur ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • ...
1.630
l.i05
Many of these coals make an excellent coke. but hitherto
very little has been made, us there is no market for it. 'l'he
Pietou and Cumberland coals are more free-burning, and arc
now considered equal to the best Scotch steam coal in Quebec
and :Montreal. Large quantities are used on Canadian railways
and ocean steamers. Coke of excellent quality is made here
and successfully used in the furnaces of the Steel Company of
Canada. 'l'hesc coal fields are all advantageously situated for
land and water transportation, and capable of much more extensive development. There are also numerous other localities
whence small quantities of coal have been raised, but the pres-

ent demand is supplied more satisfactorily by the large collieries working in the leadmg coal fields.
'rhe iron ores of the Province have as yet received but little
attention. 'rhe Steel Company of Canada have a large establi~hment at Londonderry. capable of .turnin~ out 700 t?ns of
pig a week, and have mills now ruunmg at tne rate of lo() tons
a week. Theil- iron is made from an excellent limonite ore, and
is largely used for bridge work, cutlery and general machine
work. 1n Annapolis, Picton, Antigonish and C. Breton are large
deposits of valuable ores of iron, which as yet remain unworked.
They comprise magnetite, specular. limonite, red hematite and
spathic ores. Some of these deposits, notably in Pictou County, are admirably situated near coal and limestone formations.
The market for iron in Canada is large and rapidly growing; the
numerous railways now building and the new factories
springin~ up assure a large and profitable business, which is
exemplified by the fact that the only iron-smelting establishment in the Province is overrun with orders which it is unable
to meet. The iron ores are leased by the Crown on a nominal
rent of two cents for every ton of ore mined, and are laid off
in areas of one square mile each.
The gold mines of the Province are still in their infancy,
their deYelopmcnt having been left chiefly in the hands o:t local
capitalists, who have worked on a small scale. 'rhe Atlantic
coast, from Canso to Yarmouth, is occupied by the auriferous
slates. which are estimated to cover an area ot not less than
3,000 square miles. At numerous points throughout this district. small mines have been opened and successfully worked,
but the ground may truly be said to be almost totally unexplored. Lnr!l'e fortunes have been accumulated by those who
have entered mto these mines with care and the proper practical knowledge. 'rhc workings as yet are very shallow, and the
better parts of the veins only have been extracted. During the
past year 13,801 ounces of gold were extracted from 15,936
tons of qnartz, by 92,000 days' labor, being an average of seventeen pennyweights, eight grains per ton, leaving a day's
wage to each man employed averaging $2.il-L These figures
show how profitable the work has proved on the small scale on
which it has been carried on. The royalty claimed by the
government, which grants free claims. is two per cent. on the
gl'oss value of the gold, calculated at 818.50 pet· ounce. The
market value of the gold, however, which is of unusual fineness, runs as high as $19.50 per ounce.
\Yhen the above results and the extent of the auriferous districts, and its proximity to railways, water communication,
etc., are considered, it is apparent that it is in this direction
that the future mining industries of the Province must find
their greatest development. Labor is cheaper in :N'ova Scotia
than in any other part of Canada or the Eastern States, and
supplies are obtainable at an equally low rate. The government has a department specially appointed to supervise the
leasing and working of mines. The titles to all mines arc
direct from the Crown, which is a guarantee of their stability
and the i·ents charged are much lower than those required by
private proprietors.
Lead, silver and copper ores are known to-exist in the Province, but as yet are shown only by a few trial pits. As the
Province contains the equivalent of the English mountain
limestones, and the copper-bearing strata of the Eastern townships, there is every hope that discoveries of workable deposits
may soon be made. Iu Han ts County the carboniferous limestones hold veins and pockets of pyrolusite, the soft manganese
ores, of a great purity, running as high as 95 to Vi per cent of
ore. 'l'he exportation of this ore is still very small, but the extent of country containing it is large enough to allow of an
enormous annual product.
The same measures throughout the Province hold inexhaustible beds of gypsum, some reaching a thickness of 200 feet.
'l'he mineral is of every variety of quality, from transparent
selenite to the soft ore adapted for agricultural purposes. The
export during the year 18iD amounted to 95,000 tons, valued at
$i5,000.
The shore districts of the Province afford very excellent
qualities of granite, which have been used to a small extent
locally; and in the Cobequids, red granite and syenite are exposed in large beds, affording exceflent opportunities for openin" quarries. 'l'he sandstone quarries of the Gulf shore and
th~ Bay of Fundy afford good qualities of grindstones, which
are largely exported to other parts of Canada, and also to the
lfnited States.
•
The foregoing brief remarks claim only to be a bare synopsis
of the leading minerals at present known iu Nova Scotia. More
detailed information will be found in "The :Mines and :Mineral
Lands of Nova Scotia." n report made to the provincial government a few months ago by the writer.
EDWI!i GILPI'S", F. G. B.
l\Ir. Timothy O'Connell leaves for Nevada next week.
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The Oil Regions of Cape Breton.
The follo\\'ing information concerning operations in the vicinity of L:1ke Ainslie is taken· from the Port lfa wkeslrnry
Beacon:
The Boston-or rather. the ·'Cape Breton Oil aml ~Iiniug
Company''-of which ilfajor ::5mit.h is manager-have up aspendid rig on the land just across the road from the widow illeDonald farm, and we are permitted to see the drill in oper:ttion,
and also witnessed the performance of "drawing the tools:'
pumping, etc. When we we.re there the drill had gone down
about three hundred feet-the result of a few days work, anti
it is calculated that the well will be completed in about three
. weeks. li!r. 'l'homson, the operator, considers the indications
$Ood, and hopes to obtain a show of oil very soan. The derrick
is 75 feet in height; the drill cuts au eight inch hole, and is
worked with acable, a system of drilling which, although new iu
Cape Breton, is the favorite in the great Pennsylvania oil :fields.
and is said to be the most eftective mode of sinking "ivells. The
well-house contains all the necessary equipments for saving
labor, and the great machinery is worked by operators Thompson and i\Inrray, with a fe\v assistants, in an astonishingly
smooth manner.
There are rumors concerning new companies about to operate at the Lake. The "Victoria Oil and Mining Company:'
shortly to operate near Baddeck ,has as its members thefollo\ying well-known Boston gentlemen: Charles E. Powers, President; J . .A. L. Whittier; Albert Palmer; S. K. Hamilton; Geo.
A. Smith; Geo. H. Long: Isaac P. Gragg; with Jonathan Door
as 'freasurer, and 'rhos. :.\fair as Secretary. The address of the
Secretary of the above Company is V5 Milk street, Hoom 66.
Boston. 'l'o Mr. ·wm. Harrington, of Hawkesbury, is also due
the credit of the formation of the "Victoria." ·we have heard
several of the names ·of a new Inverness Company, who, we
understand, are also Boston gentlemen-and we believe their
charter has been procured-but as their organizntion has not
yet been officially announced, we do not feel justified in mentioning names.
'l'he "Bay View" House, 'Yhycocomagh, presents the appearance of a veritable Mining Exchange just now. While \Ye
were there on Friday and tlaturday last, the followin~ gentlemen directly interested in the Cape Breton oil anu mineral
fields made the "Bay View" their headquarters: Dr. Rea, mineralogist, of New York; Mr. Roberts, of Boston, owner of the
Bay of Fundy stone quarries; ~Ir. Fowle, of Fowle&; Carroll,
Boston, who is largely interested in the Oil Company o.f which
.Mr. Loughead is manager; ~Ir. Theodore Hale, a mining expert, recently from Colorado, and who has also e~;:plorcd the
mining districts of :N"evada and California; Capt . .N"el:5on, of
Halifax, who anticipates operating upon territory held by him
in the vicinity of the Lake. J. S. Loughead and .i)fajor Bmith
are the rc5ident m:magers of the oil wells at the Lake.
Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Boston }lining
aml Stock Exchange was held at the rooms of the ExchanO'e,
V5 :Milk street, Tuesday afternoon, to show their rc~pect to tl1~
memory of the late Hon. John 'l'. Clark, Vice-President of the
Exchange. Edwanl'II. Goff, President, p·1·0 tein., occupied the
chair. Remarks were made by uifferent members of the Hoard
eulogizing the character and personal worth of Mr. Clark, am!
the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
ResoZ.ved, That in the death of the Hon. John 'l'. Clark, late
Vice-President of the Boston }lining and Stock Exchange, we
have lost an efficient officer, an honorable business man, and a
genial, social gentleman, one whose loss will be deeply felt by
all connected with this board, and 1vhose place it 11·ill be difficult to fill.
Resolved, 'l'hat we express our sincere sympathy with his
afllicted family in this hour of their great bereavement.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon the reconls
of this Board, and that our clerk l.Je instructed to seml a copy
of the same to his family.
Resol·ved, That this Board attend the funeral as :i: mark of respect to his memory.
-We arc satisfied that it will not be long before people will
be wishing they had the foresight and enterprise to purchase a
little of the stock in such companies as the Douglas, 'l'win
Lead, Deer Isle, Gouldsboro', )lilton and Sullivan, at present
rulina; prices. We are confident our prediction will be vcrified.-[Eoonomist.
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A Careful Miner.
[From the Carson (Xcv.) Appeal.

Yesterday the foreman of one of the Comstock mines called
up the night shift boss, and the following dialogue took place:
"How Juve things gone during the last shift?"
"Fine sir, everything as you left it."
'·Xo bonanzas I hope?''
"Xo. We hiwe avoided all that. I almost hit oue about 3
o'clock but by turning the drift a little I steered clear of it.
It was a close shave but the boys are careful."
''You h:n-e au ere to the east drift of the fourteen hundred?''
"011 trust me for that sir. We almost struck the vein, but
I pulled the rein on the men and took them to the next level.
Oh I am careful.··
"You have .fixed the south dl'ift on the rnventeen-fifty?"
"Indeed I have. I have covered up the pay rock with two
car loads of porphyry and started the boys off on some barren.
rock. 'l'he ore bodies are getting to be very thick down on the
seventeen-fifty, and the vein threatens us with considerable
trouble, I.Jut I think we will be able to avoid any serious difficulty."
''Go slow, do nothing rash. You are liable to slnm up
agaius-t ore almost anywhere. I know the clangers are all
about and I know how hard it is to keep things right, but with
a caweful eye and a steady hand we can trot the porphyry
horse through this heat without a skip. Have a care, man, and
if you pilot the mine through the big break you may go higher
up. Yon may l.Je :t superintendent some day.''
""\ye, aye sir, I'll do my best."
"'\Yell now, my boy, keep hart! at work and if you can strike
a porphyry during the present week, we'll levy a two dollar
asscss.ment and llischarge some more men:'
Too Old for the Boys.
A Detroiter who was traveling in Isabella county on business,
says the Free Press, was approached by the leading citizens of
a small Yill:tge and asked to make a political speech in front of
the hotel in the evening. ·when he asked what sort of a speech
they wanted the spokesman replied:
"\\"ell, we are sort o' split up here. ,,-e.ve got soma De:-i10crats, some Republicans, a few Greenbackers, one or two Comnmnists, and al.Jout a dozen men who don't hang to any party
nor belieyc in a God. We'd like a neutral speech. Don't hit anybody, but make all feel good. We are going to make up a
shake-purse to buy candks and hire mu;;ic, ant! all must be
treated alike."
The Detroiter thought the u1:1ttcr over and concltuled to
oblige. "'hen evening cau1c he was the hero of the hour.
There was Quite a rnspectable g-athering, genernl good feeling,
and he \YaS introduced with a graud lmrrah. ·It was impossible
to make a political speech u1Hler tile restrictions impo:;ed, and
he therefore hoped to get away with them on oratory. When
all was ready he begau :
" As great and grand as is om· country-as rapid as has been
its increase-as amazing as haYe been its inventions-we may
look to the ft1ture for even greater results."
'l'his was considered pretty good, and he was given three
cheers and a tiger. Feeling enthused, he went on:
"Fires may rage-floods may come-famine may cast its
black shadow over this beautiful land-war may sound its lollll
wail, but nothing-"
Here t' ;he were yells, whoops, cat-calls, hisses and hoots,
and the .;rowd suddenly melted away like frosted cake at a picnic. O}e man was still left, and to him he appealed for the
excuse o.f such singular conduct.
"·well, you see, the boys have beeu caught on that once or
twice, and it has l.Jecome olu."
"Caught! Old! What do yon mean?''
"Why, they knew you were going to finish with '-nothing
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will ever be invented which will knock a cold as quick as Dr.
Kyan's cough syrup.' We are up in the woods here. but the
boys tumble to a racket .almost by telegraph .. ,
.

Colonel Fair's Politics.
[From the Gold Hill (Xev.) Xew•.J

It is not recorded that anyone ever was in doubt as to Mr.
Sharon's political character, but 3\Ir. Fair's status in that respect has alway~ 1:!.e~.!!. a matter of dispute until now. A ~brewd
journalistic friend of the Colonel once concluded to settle the
question definitely by squarely asking him about it. He found
a very :favorable opportunity one day after dinner, when the
Colonel was in an extra genial mood. Gradually shaping the
question to suit, be finally said: "And now, Colonel, I want to
ask you a direct question. At·e you a Republican or a Democrat?" An honest-looking smile beamed across the sunburned
countenance of the genial mining Colonel, like a gentle Washoe
zephyr wafted across the rich brown croppings of the Comstock. He puffed forth a long, peacefal curl of smoke from his
cigar and replied with the utmost frankness. "My son, do you
know now that's the first time that question ever occurred to
me, and I don't mind t.elling you, although it does rather get
me a little. When I read that article of yours the other ·clay
about Chinese cheap labor, don't yon know I said, now there's
a man with something in his head besides lice. You'd make
just as good a Congressman as Daggett, or-"
"You do me proud, Colonel, but you \Vere going to tell
n1e-"
"Yes, yes, my son, that's so, and really I do feel sometimes
quite an interest in reading about such things, but after all,
what in h-ll have I got to do with politics. Try :mother of
these cigars."
"But, Colonel, you-"
":N'ot a word, my son; put some of 'em in your )Jacket to
smoke when you get home. Strange how time flies when I'm
in good company; bed-time comes before I know it. Let's take
a night-cap."

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
LA.WRE:SCE.-Work is progressing steadily and favornbly
in the vein. Ore of a fine quality is being daily extracted.
The strong flow of water since Saturclay·s rain occasions no
delay.
3\LU:NE 'l'r:s.-The company have commenced active operations. }fr. C. W. Kempton, well known in mining circles, has
accepted the position of Superintendent, aml is now in charge
of the work. )fr. Kempton was fo1· some time Superintendent
of the Sullivan aml "'aukcag mines.
Jo:SES HH.L.-Alluoion has previously been made to this
property. ·work commented at the mine on :U!omlay of this
week. 1 he property will be developed by assessments.
SIIOREY.-'fhe shaft is about i5 feet in depth. A few days
since the bucket with workmen in it dropped, through the
breaking of a rotten rope, and the men were precipitated some
distance to the bottom and had a very narrow cs.cape from
death.

Blue Hill.
.A.l'LA:snc.-There are rumors, more or less authentic, of a
determined eftort on the part of speculatiyc owners of this
stock, to prevent a quornm being represented at the coming
meeting next week. These parties are presumed to be opposell
to starting up the mine for various reasons; ancl unless a legal
meeting can be holden,ancl the programme for organization carried out, the company will be powerless to resume operations.
It is possible, also, that some of them are cherishing hopes that
some scheme may by and by succeed whereby the property of
the company may be sold in a manner quite different from that
now proposed. We put faith in the managers of the company,

whom we know; and hope they may have sufficient support to
carry out their plans for the benefit of every stockholder. The
President and Secretary have been trying for a fortnight to
get proxies, but we arc informed that they are not now certain
of 1·epresenting more than 38,000 of the 100,000 shares. We advise stockholders to send in their proxies at once. As nearly as we ean learn, the shareholders now represented are almost unanimously in favor of a limited assessment plan. '.rhls
means success for the new company.
'.rwr:s-LEAD.-Aft':.tirs at the Twln-Lead are progressing finely. Arrangements for at once erecting concentrating and
smelting works complete are nearly finished. A contract fo1·
putting in a steam engine of 50 H. P. \Yith winding engine
Blake crusher, Howland pulverizer, iron riffles and smeltin.~
furnace is under consideration, and will without doubt be ac;;
cepted. These works are guaranteed to work twenty tons of
ore per day while the engine and boilers are of sufficient power to nm the machinery of a mill of more than double the
capacity of that proposed, besides pumping and hoisting.
When these works are completed the company will be in condition to reduce their ores to copper matte upon their own
premises. 'l'he time asked for by the contractors for complet~
ing the works is sixty days and it is not unreasonable to expect that the company will be producing copper matte within
three months from this time. The force at the mine are takinnout an abundance of good ore aml the superintendent report~
that the output need be limited only by the number of men
employed and that they are breaking out ore with every shot.
'l'wo barrels of the low grade ore were recently shipped to
New Yorl;: for treatment and the report has just arrived that
the results were satisfactory. The company has been listed
upon the Boston l\Iining and Stock Exchange, and with money
in the treasury and money behind it, a first-class mine in the
centre of the Blue Hill district, a live superintendent and
a board of directors composed of sagacious and successful
business men, should certainly achie,·e complete success in
their enterprise.
BLCE Hru..-Everythiug is moving along satisfactorily and
good progress is being made in the incline shaft.
DOUGLASS.-The Superintendent reports the mine looking a
great deal better. On Saturday laRt had very good ore with considerable heavy mineral. The vein is going fast into the hanging
wall. Mr. Bradford, who is giving his personal attention to
the concentrating mill, has o-rdered additional machinery and
will leave Pennsylvania for Blue Hill immediately upon Its arrival. ::\Ir. B. is enthusiastic in regard to the mill and express·
cs his entire confidence in his ability to bring the mill up to
the guaranteed capacity of 100 tons per day. The pl~ns for
the foundation of the smelter await the at'l'ival of the Superintendent who is to take charge of this branch of the busines~.
IlEVERE.-The shaft is about DO feet in depth. 'fhe contract
to sink the shaft to a depth of 150 feet has been awarded to
Supt. ::mtchell of the Excelsior mine. There are some imlications that the shaft is nearing the Yein.

Sullivan.
W At:KEAG.-The workmen have made() feet in the drift and
10 feet in the winze during the past '\Yeek. Total in drift, 65
feet; in winzc, 45 feet .
:Mu:ro:s.-During the week the cross-cut has been advanced
10 feet and the rock is becoming more mineralized. .The pump
in No. 2 shaft is in place and works well.
PORTLAND SULLIVAN.-This mine will commence work on
its shaft-house November 1st, iflumber can be obtained. They
have been unable to obtain the lumber for building the same
until the present time on account of the low sta::;-c of water. A
steam hoisting engine is to be put in as soon as the shaft-house
is put up, and the work will be pushed. as fast as po.ssible. · 'fhc,
shaft is now in working ore assaying some S;;H per ton.-[Sutltvan Bullatin.
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Got:LDSBORO.-A meeting of the stockholders was held at
Ellsworth on Saturday last at which important action was
·:en. '!'he result will shortly be made known. The concen_. ating mill of the company was started up last week but it
will probably take several days to get things in smooth running
order. The ore now being taken from the mine is all that anyone could wish and is better aml rieher than ever before in its
history.
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Pearson is prospecting for Bangor parties on
the property of Samuel Condon in South Brooksville.
-The }fachias Union says the Granite Company at Jonesboro
have orders ahead for stone more than they can fill this season.
-A large number of men arc being employed at the granite
quarries at ·west Sullivan and the place presents a fo·ely appearance.
CIIERHYFIELD.-'l'hc shaft of the ·'Cherryfield" has now
-We hope soon to present to out· readers a tlc3c1·iption of
reached a depth of 136 feet and at this point is showing some
the
celebrated Vershire mine of Ycrmont from the pen of :~.
remnrlrnbly fine ore. The ore now taken out consists largely of
recent visitor.
"high grmle argentiferous galena," and some of it assays as
-The }fount 'Valdo Granite Works have severnl important
high as 3i~ ozs. of silver per ton. By the time a depth of 150
contracts
and a good number of men are being employed at
feet is reached the zinc blende will undoubtedly wholly disaptheir Frankfort quarry.
pear. Stockholders in this mine have every reason to feel sat-The Rockland Courier says about 125 men are at work upisfied 'l"ith its future.
on Hurricane Island getting out granite for the St. I.ouis post~ORTH CA.STIXE.-Work is progressing in the drift and reoffiee and custom-house.
port comes from the mine that the ore is looking well.
-The new building of the New York Stock Exchange will
Sw A~(:" IsLA...'\D.-The mill building has been con1plcted and
have a front of Scotch granite. Seats at the board are selling
the machinery is expected to arrive daily.
at twenty thousand dollars each.
CRYSTAL MrcA..-The stock of the Crystal :Hiett l\Iining Co.,
-It is rumored that capitalists coutemplate within a few
of Groton, N. II., has been listed upon the boards of the
months putting on a line of fast freight steamers to make three
new exchange. 'l'he capital stock of the company is $100,000
trips per week between Bangor and .Yew York.
divided in 1000 shares, par value SlOO each. The property is
-l\Ir. Timothy O'Connell and )Jr. James Davis have recently
reported to be a valuable one. ,
been prospecting on Little Dttek Island, off Mt. Desert Island,
with very rntisfactory results. The ore carries considerable
OSHKOSII.-The meeting of the stockholders of the Oshkosh
gold.
Consolidated Mining Company has been postponed on account
of a. delay in getting proxies. The time of the meeting will
-'Ye have been shown some qtrnrtz which shows many
~oon be announced.
handsome points of gold. The gold was taken from a narrow
yein near the steamboat landing at South West Harbor, Mount
British Provinces.
Desert.
~The Shelby Dramatic Company under the auspices of the
BOSTU)i A..'\D CllA.UDIERE GOLD MIXIXG Co.-A syndicate
Buskin Club will play in Norombega Hall, Bangor, on l\Ioucomposed of a few of the most active mining men of Boston was
day and Tuesday evenings next. The company includes John
formed last week for the purchase of ti nluable mining property
l\Iurray and Grace Cartland. The first night "Constable
on the ChaudiercRiver, in the Province of Quebec. It will he capiHook'" "·ill be presentell and the second night "Rose l\Iichel."
talized at 50,000 shares, of the par value of $3 each. No property
ever brought to this mar1;et has been negotiated and organized
-Col. Ware, general superintendent of the Boston Gold and
~o quickly. Preliminary work will be begun immediately. and
Silver ~lining Co., telegraphed yesterday to the financial
continued till weather forbids. 'l'he property is expected to be
agents that he has over 200 tons of ore on the dump nnd a large
highly productive. The company will be organized under the
quantity piled up at the Wilson smelter, and that he will comname of the Boston and Chaudiere Gold }lining Co. '.rhe commence shipping bullion the entl of this 1vcck.
pany will be organized under the laws of the State of l\Iainc.
·-There arc at present 75 companies listed on the Boston
The property is said to be very rich in gold. Ilon. Chas. C.
l\Iining and Stock Exchange. The following are the eastern
Colbj;, member of the Dominion Parliament, is one of the
mines: Hercules, North Castine, Acton Consolidated, Belle of
principal owners, together with Geo. O. Doak, Esq., advocate,
Deer Isle, Blue Hill, Deer Isle, Douglass, Golden Circle, :Milof Coaticook, and Chas. E. Kennedy, Esq., of Hatley, Province
ton, Revere, Sullivan, Swan's Isl:~nd, Twin Lead and Waukea.g
Quebec. The latter gentleman will act as general superintenof :\Iaine: Gardner l\Iountain and Gregory of New Hampshire
dent. The board of directors will be composed of some of
and Lal-:e George and Bru11swick Antimolly of New Bruns·the most active mining men in Boston, who have assowick.
ciated themselves with the above named gentlemen in the pur-E. L. French, of South Exeter, has recently had an assay
chase of the property.-[Boston Travella.
made by Thos. Cahill, of this city, of average ore taken from
the vein discovered a short time since on his property. FollowXOYA SCOTIA..
ing is the result per ton of ore. Gold, ~i.53; silver $25.12The following nuggets of news arc from th~ Chignecto Post:
rn.43 ozs.; lead, $61-1220 lbs.; copper, $38.16-208 lbs.;
Six
wells have been bored at Southern Lake Ainslie since
total, $131.81. The copper result was obtained from selected
last fall.
specimens and not from average or~. 'l'he showing, however,
The Victoria Company arc commencing to operate iu the
is good enough.
valley of Baddeck Creek.
-Among the many model dailies published in Boston the
:Machinery is being purchased to bore between Middle River
Daily Traveller takes prominent rank. Its financial column is
'nd Lake Ainslie by a company of which Hon. Wm. Simmons," ~onducted with marked ability and its quotations of stock sales
,x-Collector of Boston, is President.
~at the various exchanges and brokers' boards is very complete.
)he TraveUer is especially valuable to l\faine readers as it arTwo young men named Duncan Broussard and John Young
rives in the principal cities of om State in the morning and •
recently discovered a gold lead near Walnut street, Halifax,
contains all of the latest financial riuotations of the prevjous
and have since been engaged in developing it. It yielded about
tlay. The Traveller has also nwnifested a very. commendable
one ounce per ton. At the surface the lead was about fifteen
interest in :miinc mines.
inches in width. As they go down they find the lead grnwing
wit1er and the quartz richer in appearance.
-Gen. Grant recently visited the New York Stock Exchange

oil
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and in response to enthusiastic calls for a speech said: "Gentlemen-This is my second visit to your Exchange .. The first
time I thought you were all fighting, and, i:t that wore so, it
was no place for me to be, among fighting men. This time I
was promised if I came I could sit here while you did the talking on the floor. I am pleased to see you all, and wish both
bulls and bears success, and hope you will all come out without
a scratch."
-News comes frmn Breckenridge, Col., under date of October 26, of a very rich strike being made the day previous in the
Minnie mine, of which Major Ragland is one of the principal
owners. This mine is located on :Mineral Hill, about two miles
from Breckenridge, and is adjoining the celebrated Union
mine, owned by the Boston Gold and Silver Mining Co. The
writer says the mines now opened on nlineral liill fully establish its great richness, and there is no doubt but next spring
will see the Breckenridge camp producing as ruuch ore as any
other camp in the State, not excepting Leadville.
-In the equity session of the Supreme Court, before Judge
Endicott, the following mining companies were enjoined from
doing business in this Commonwealth, for not making returns
as required by law; Silver Ledge Mining Company, Malachite
Mining Company, Plymouth Gold Mining Company, Incas Mining Co. The following mining companies having complied with
the law were allowed to resume business: Swan's Island Mining Company, Waukeag Silver Mining Company, Blue Hill
Copper and Smelting Company, Catalpa }lining Company,
Lake George Antimony, Mining and Smelting Company, Copper Falls Mining Company, Great Basin :i)fining and Smelting
Company, Pewabic Mining Company, Simpson Gold and Silver
.Mining Company.-[Boston Tra1Jelle1·.
-'.fhe .New York Daily Minin!J News during the first few months
of its existence was one of the newsiest, spiciest and most reliable mining papers ever published. Every department was
ably conducted and it had, apparently, a brilliant future before
it. The truths which it told, however, cut so deeply that a
tremendous pressure was brought to bear upon the managers
and they finally concluded to sever their connections >'l'ith the
publication. 'fhis change which occuned about Oct. 1st, was
a death blow to the paper. It lingered along for a few weeks and
finally succumbed. 'l'he former managing editor, Mr. John
Terry, whose able and fearless editorials attracted so much attention, together with nfr. C. 1V. King, the former business manager, are now publishing a little sheet of their own called the
Daily Stock Report, which gives the daily quotation of stocks at
the New York Stock l:::xchange, Boston Mining and Stock Exchange, San Francisco, and also many unlisted stocks. It contains besides, :L V<tluablc smumary of mining news and
information, costs but $3.00 a year and is issued at 51 Liberty
8t., Ne'Y York.
-The Adverti.Yer states that a new company is organizing,
composed of some of the best business men in Boston, under the name of "The Boston aud Breckenridge Smelting
Company," with a capital stock of half a million dollars; the
works are located at Breckenridge, Colorado, and for the present will be run to smelt the ore~ of the "Summit County :\lining Company," and the "Boston Gold and Silver :i}Iining Company," which companies are taking out ore enough to run the
smelter, and its present eapa city is fifty tons per day. The
smelter will be ready in about two weeks to fire up, and we
are informed that it is the intention of the company to put in
additional stacks so as to increase the capacity to 100 tons per
day. '.fhis will be of immense value to the two mining compa• nies in whose interest the smelting company is especially formed, and as it is well known that the smelting of ores in Colorado
has been an extremely profitable business, it is expected that
this project will probably pay its stockholders handsome diviclemls.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOii. EA.OE! DAY OF TE!E WEES: END!N(J w;;D:Sl!SDA.Y, NOi'. 3, lSSO.

Thuro.

Frl.

Seit.

Mon.

•rues.

Wea.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. llld. Ask. I.lid.Ask. Bld,ASk

NA.l!B.

Allouez ................ SJ'

3

2J9--.~-2u--

Atlantic L. s ...... 16.J.i li);l 16)~ .• 16.).;
Atlas ...................... .
Aztec ............. ..
• • • 1}.{
Blue Hill Copper ..
3 ...
3 374
3
Brunswick.....•••• 15 18 15),(
15
Calumet&: Uecla. 236 210 238 23$ 23 ~
Catalpa .......... .. l]i 1;• lJ·• l?.J 138
37
Central M. c ......•
Chrysollte ........ .
Con Hampden..... .. • ... .. . .. .
Copper Falls....... 13 13J~ 13),.; .•• 10)1:1
Contentment......
Dana ............................. .
Douglass........... 2)1 2~~ 2.3-~ 2;..; · 2
Duncan Silver.....
4 43;' 4f; 4J.( 4""
Empire............. 50c 5~cH4c52MC 50c
Frankl!n..... •• . .. • .. ... 14~ t4;g 14)4
Hanover ................ .
22)~

Harshaw........... 223-.(

12

13

Humboldt........ . .....
Huron.............
5
International . . . .. Mc
ll£ad1son .......... .
Mesnard .•••• u . . . . IM
l)o)
Minnesota ........... .
National....... .. . . 1J6
2 Pi
2
Osceola............ . ..
Pewablc (new st'k) 20.).; 21 ~! 21!4
Phcentx............ ...
~ .. .
Pontiac............
.. . . . .
Quincy............
3t 3t)i
Hidge..............

5~

35

5

IT

li li,t(

1.t{ .1 :~

ii.( : ::

3,4
Hi

15

1){

ij,i

3 3)-1
12 15}-,(
238

lJ~

lfi

... 133•

........ .

1):;

....... 2,.-

2~;

. . . 3%' 4!,

4J-:i.

3.~·~

... 52)iC

..

•• •

1-t_i,~·

.. 14.).;

15

6 5)i

5Ji

5:lc 52!{C ..

6

6-0C

37

22

22
32
5.''~·

36 :iG.J.f

3S

. .....

--'"'-y;------- -----·-.:-.---a

12

..

5)1 5]-<;

Rockland..........
S!lver Islet........ 34
Star ............... .
Sullivan........... .
Superior .•. ., ..... .
Waukcag ......... .
'No Bo:i.rd Tncsjuy,

·--

. . 5J;

6};(

40 4'2;;:

6

---·------+--·

~----

Boston Minin2 and Stock Exchange.
lllGlll::~T

PRICE~

A.XO LOWEST

FOR EA.Cl( DAY OF WEEK
!WV,

Thu re.
N-UlE.
Il'
Actou Cousofulntcd.6i}j"c
Allouez............. ....
Aztec.............. ....
Belle of Deer Isle... . . . .
Boston G & i:L\l Co. 3.12
Bntus\\ick •.\..ntim'y.
Culumct & Hecla...

.Mon.

2~:,J

50c

. .. .

.. . . . . . . . ...

3.05 3. t~ 3.10 3.'£ 3.0S ................ S.).( 3.),
. .......... .
2.3:J .. ..
. . .. .• .. • .. • . .. • .. • • .. ••

Huron .••• ·..........
Lawreui:c (new) .....
Little Pittsburg....
Mendocino........

Mesnnrd ••••••.....

)[cxican ........ ..

5j~

45c

3c . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.... ·:.:. (soc·::: ·:::.

................

.

50c

50c

. .......... .

2::;

69c

2_'~ 2_\!
.i ....... .

Gold Hill.......... 2U
Golden Circle ...... SZ).ic
Gregory .............. ..
Haverly G'du Group. . . . .
Hercule8............ 1.30

soc S!)jc

...................... .

90c •• • •

9Uc •..•

,. ..
....

.. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .
I 'i .... 1.27)1 .... l.~7;.; .. ..

5}.{

:;;; ....

5:~1

.. ..

95c

90c

l.40
6

!.23 ....

s;.1 ...•........

Milton .................... .
North C:i.stiuc ...... 1.95
Pewabic ........... .
Revere ............ .
1l

i3:c ..•.
ti!c

90c 60c .............. ..

........... .

2~ .. ..
1;, .... 1.16 1.lll l.20 .... 1.20 ....
1% ... .

Rmlisill (N. C.) •.•.•
:San Pedro ....... .
St:ir Coal...........
Silver IRlet ..... , , ..

~Wed.

.......

Cusi ................. 2.:u .••••..•
Deer lisle. . • • • .. . . . •
&5c

Duncan............
Empire..... . .. . • • ..

Tues..•

L.
II. . L.
H. L.
TI. L.
H. L.
II. L.
... :- ru~---:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-=
8-0c
.. .
•................... ···· .. ..
....
•··· .... •··· •··• .......... ..

Canada.,...........
.:c . . . .
Cutalpti .......................... ..
Cryarol Mica <Jo .. . . . . . .. . . .. .

Douglu.-Js.. .... • •. • • • •

E~DI:SH Wl::DN~::iD..lY,

3, 1880,

2

2!} .... ···· ·· ·· ·... ·.::: 2.iis·2.47x
•.• .... ....

., ......... .

.............

11!.( ....... .

1l

2'i ....

4x; ..•.
12 llJ.(

Swan's Island...... . . . . . . . . 1,20 • . . . .. . • . . .. • . . • . . . • • .......

Sycamore Spring Co 1,3 11" 1,1,( l}' ..
Tuolon1ne ......... . ............... .
n

:::. i'.ii :::: .... :::: i.'23 i.ii

1 ....
11.02.J.i
T";n Leud.........
1 .... 1.0ZJ\f 1
Wubash .................................................... , ... .

•No Bonl'<l Tuesd<Ly.
'l.'otal sales of E~stern stocks at th~ Bo3tou Miuin·• & Stock E.tchau"'e for the
week endino- Wcdne~dny, Nov. 3: Acton Con. 300, Cryatal )!ica Co. (1?, II.) 30,
Deer Isle iOU, Don~lass 3UO, Goldeu Circle 12.;o, Iforcnle> 550, )filton 200, .:forth
Castine 1840, Sw:ii1's !•land 100, Twin Lead 2500, ·

-'!'he stock market both in Boston and New York has been
somewhat dull the past week. .Politics have interfered .sadly
with business at the exchanges. It is the general opinion,
however, that a "boom'' is on the way and will soon be here.
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OUGLASS COPPER MINING COMPANY,
SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
Blue Hlll, )le. Incorporated, April, 1879.
ACapital,
Sullivan,
Incorporated, July, 1Si9.
DCapital,
$500,000; Shares, each ; Treusury Fund,
$400,000 ; Shnres $10 each ; Treusmy Fund,

COJ:.O:a.ADO

)[c.

$5

Mining Exchange.

10 000 Shares.
President, ,r. R. Grose, Boston; Trensurcr, er1101um1
Dalby, Boston: Secretury, Wendell Horne\ Sulliv:m:
DirectorsJ:T. R. Grose, Thomus Dulby, J. N'. Tuttle,
Wendell ttorne, .J. Farwe!li.Jr.
W.t;NDELL HORNE, Supt.

10.000 Shares.
President., Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treasurer, Stephen Jennin_gs, Bangor; Secretary, H. B.
Durling, Blue Hill; D1rectors-H. Gregory, J1·. 1 Stephen Jeunings, A. C. Hamlin, '.Vm. D. Swazey, E. C.
Arey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.

PPLETON JIUNING AND S)lELTING CO.,
ACapital,
Appleton, )[e. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER ;\ff:STIW CO.,
$.?00 000 ; ShnreB, etlch ; Tremmry Fund 36,- E East Blnc Hill, Me. Incorpornted Dec. 181'9.
000 shures.
Capital, $500,000; Shares
each ; Trens11ry Fund,

OFFICES:

$5

1

No. 292 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

President. nnd Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, E. )[. Woorl, Cnmc\en; Directors; John Bird,
Geo. JI. Clevelnud, )[oses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
II. Bisbee, George :b'. Woode, A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden.
ISBEE COPPER JlilNL."!G S:\1ELTING CO.,
Blue Hill,
Incorpomted, June, 18T9.
BCupitnl,
$500,008; Sbures,
each ; Treasury Fund,
&

Ille.

GOFF; HASTINGS & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

)cfiues examined nml reliubly r\!-pot·ted on by men1ht:rs of our firm u1Hl their ag-eut8. Forming of cou•olidntion" a "pocialty. Onr oflke, cabinets, and files
of Colorado llnily pnr>ers fr.:>e to vi~itor:3 tlesiring nu
acqn~intnnce with the mineg,

Fiunncinl Ageut!l fo1• the following
Clnss Companies:

Fir~t·

The Gold llill 1\Iining 1111(1 Smelting Co.,
Ill Ten Mile District of Colorado.

$5

20,000 Shnres.
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
Secretar;.:i Hon. S. L. Jlfilliken, Belfast; Manager, A. I.
Brown, .ts!ue Hill ; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
Grindle.
•TA~rES MITCHELL, Manager.

The Boston Gohl an(l Sih"er lllining Co.,
Breckem·idge '"listrlct, Colorado.
This property consists of :i60 ncrns of Placer claims,
with one of the finest water privileges m the State of
Colorado. There ure nlso mrnernl claims located on
this property, which promise a yield of rich ore. Curhonutes strttck at a depth of seventeen feet gil'e au
ustmy of $62 per ton. Thi~ is rm immense property,
iil now being develope<l, and gives great promise of a
rich retnrn. 'l"hc company also owns the well-kno 1111

DGEMOGGIN SILVER ML'U:NG Co:\!PANY
Sedgwick, ]\[e. Incorporated June,
reorE
ganized Ocr., 18i9.
lS'i'T;

Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each.
President Capt. Obas. Deering, Cape Elizuheth;
Treasurer, 11fre<l Husk ell; Secretnry, J 0!111 S. Jllonis,
l'.ortlund; Dire~to~i Capt. Cbus. Deering, A. P. Cnrner, S. D. Leavitt, .11. W. Sargeut, Wm. R. Pnge.
Oft\ce of CompUJJy, 22 Excbauge Street, Portlalld,
ULLION MINING A.i.~ 1\IILLING co:MPA);Y, )[e. Boston olllce, No. 1 Exchange Pince. '.V. H.
~fcCLrnTocK
& Co., Trnnsfer Agents.
Acton, Me.
.r. w. REVERE, Snpt.
Co.pit.al, $150Jooo, ill 15,000 shares; par value, $10 ;
Treasury Funn 5000 sbures.
D.-\.VORITE COPPER )l!NING cmIPX:S:Y,
O!llce1 WoodbW'y & Moulton, Bankers, Port.lnml.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
·
Preslaent, George P. '.Vescott; Secretary and .I.'Capital,
$500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Treasurer, W. K. Neal: Directors-George Burnham,
President,
A.
E.
Herrick,
Blue
Ilill;
Vice-President,
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. OsA. Tripp, Blue Hlll; Treasure;:., H. B. parlimr, Blue
goorl, Charles P. ~fottocks, George P. Wescott, Frnnk H:
Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, .11. A. Tnpp, Win, H.
L. Bill'tlett, John S. Morris, Port.land.
Durling, Wm. D. Swnzey, Charles A. Bari·ett, E. l!L
J. w. DOuGLASS, Supt.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.

B

UCKSPORT SILVER ){!NING COMPANY,
Bucksport Me., on tho Snow vein.
BCapital,
$500 000. Shares each. 'l'reasnry Stock,
1

'l'be second block of trct1st11-y stock in thia Company
is now for sale at $2.50 per shttre. The property is developing •plendldly, and ·fr"1n its close proximity to
the Robinson Consolidated Mine 011 Sheep Mountain,
stock is a splendid inl'cstment. Send for prosus.

$5

20,000 Shnros.
President, ,V, C. Collins, )[. D., Bucksport; Treasurer, Leunder Hancock, Bucksport; Secretar:u 0. P.
C11nningham,_Bucksport. Directo1.,,_.James .t;mcr\',
Dr. George tt. Emersonh George W. Collins, Dr. '"·
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunning am.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.

$5

30 000 Shares, nnnsseseuble.
President, .J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-President, C.•J. Cohb Bucksport; Secretm1, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport.; 1freusnrer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucksport.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Emery, Lewis
Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V. P.m'tridge, Joshua A.
Whitmore, 111. A. Parker.
CONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MINING co.
Cnp?t~i:h$ ~gi~i5tt;°i~o~~0~i,~~~. Pnr vnlne, $5.
Non-assessable.
President George P. Wescott; Vice President, John
S. :Morris; Secretary, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott!.. J. S. Morris,
W. F. Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James .llailey, Charles
McCarthy, jr., of Portland; FW'gnson Haines, of Biddeford; Hanson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, nnd Frank
B. Brackett, of Boston.
The Consolidntecl Acton Silver )lining Co. have 2000
feet upon the Ol'e cbunnels in the heart of the great
Actou lodo.
·
O!llces-22 Exchange St., Portluml, Me., nnd 28 Cougress St., Boston, :Muss.

1

LiRANKLIN SILVER MINING 00)1PANY,
Franklin, Me. Incorporated. Feb., '880.
Capital, $500, ooo; Shares $5 each.
President, E. H. Gret>Jt>y; Treasurer, Edward
Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrecr-0rs-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Lar
tan, Jeremiah Wooster.
ARXH_-\)1 SILVER ~HNIN'G CO.,
St. Albans, Jl[e. Incorporutecl, )[arch, 1880.
Capitul, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Funil
40 000 Shares.
President, E. H. Nealley Monroe: Treasmer nrnt
Secretary, G. F. Harrimnu, Belfast; Directors, E. H
Nealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Belfasb Jll
Chase, Brooks, .T. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. .1mvor
Boston, Jobn Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winter
port.
CHAS. E. LAl'l"'E, Brooks, Supt.
D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
ORT KNOX SILVER :'.!INING CO.,
Prospect, )le. Incorporate<!, Jan lSSO.
Capital, $5-001000 ; Shares $5 each.
President, "\\ n1. H. Fogler. Belfast; Treasurer, T B
G~·ant, Prospect; Secretary, John F. Libbey, Prospect
Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Grant, A. R. Fellow•
B. S. Grunt, James H. vougluss.
A. R. FELLOWS, Snpt.

J.'

F

F

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1·x1?N )!INE, near Brcckcmidgc, whose outpn.t of CLARK SILVER llfDiNG co., FRANKL IN
ore is about twcnty-lhe tons per cloy.

A hnutetl

:Mc. Incorporated, Dec'. 1879.
nmouut of the treusnl'y stock is now on sule for the
Capital Stock, $500,UOO; Shnres $1 euch; 'l•reusnry
.
h'
t
1 Fund, 100,000 shuree.
•
purpose of cl'ec t rng new muc rne11·' e_ c.
J
President, Henry L. 7\Inrcb, Ellsworth; Treasur~r,
'l'hcsc propertie8 ure all first.class mYestmeuts, and James A. ~lcGown, Ells,v01-th; Secretary, J. 'r. Cnph•ive been c:u·efullv iuvcstirrnte<l
b,· well-knowu no.:- pen, EH~worth: Directors-T~ H. Munstleld, Portland;
0
'
• •
• ~
•
'
Henry L. Murch Ellsworth; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
ton pnrt1c,, A<l<he .. "
H. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Isaac A. )lurch, Ellsworth.

ANErIL HALL & Sl'LLIVAN JIII::i"IC\G CO
Incm-pornted Feh., 1880.
FCapital,
000 divided into 100,000 shnres, forew1
$.500 1

I

GOFF, HASTIJYGS

"~·

CO.,

G

FINANCIAi, AGEN'l.'l!I,

No. 292 Wasl1ington Street, Boston.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF lVIAINE.
Quarry in operation at terminus of Bungor and Piecutaqnis Ruilroacl.
Quality and ·natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpage and drainage uneqnalled, Railroad transnortatlon adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
favorable terms. Capltnlists invited to inspect.
A. C. HAJ11LIN, President, Bangor.

J. S. RICKER g. CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSWARE.
3 Main Street,

Jlaugor,

1

llnassessable.
:Maine office, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, 10i Fun
euil Hall JIIurket, Boston.
President, Charles H. North, Somerville, Jlluss.
Treasurer, F. W. Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A
Emet'Y.t Ellsworth, )le. Directors-0. II. X orth, l\!or
ris B. .ll0},1ton, Henry Farnum, F. \V. )forrill aml J,'
HERRYFIELD SILVER :lllINIXG CO:\lPA);Y, S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. lfoywar~ Bar_ Harbor, lllc
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
Cherryfield, llle. Incorporated, Sept., 18'9.
C
'
Capitul, $400,000; Shu res $10 euch. 'frcusury Fund,
RANGER COPPER JIHNI:NG CO:MPAXY,
10 000 Shures.
Blue Hill, )lame.
Presiden~ Sam'! Cumpbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
Capital $500,000. Shares $5 each. Treasury fum
Judge J. L.. lllilliken, Cherryftel<l; Secret.nry, Hon. 38 000 shares. Present pdce $1.50.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; lllanuger, Franc1• WorPresident, Henry N. Stone, B9_ston; Treasurer, De:t
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Sam- ter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary nud Superintendent
uel A. Campbell, Jnme_s A. Milliken.
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wi!
:
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
der, Sampson Wari·en, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton SQunre, Room 4, Boston.
OMSTOCK SILVER llll:::ITNG CO.,
BROWNELL GRA.i.-.GER, Supt.
Bucksport, Hancock County, l\Ie.
C
Capital, $500,000; shares, $2 each ; Treasury Ftmd,
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO
!i<l..O!,!O shares; stock unussessuhle.
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws o
~~Water •treet, room 46, Boston.
Malne, Dec., 1879. ·
President, Jllurk Hollingsworth; Treasurer, Oscar E.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Doolittle; Secretary, ll. B. Henchman; Directors, Fund, 25,000 Shares.
)lurk Hollingswotih, Sumuel B. Noyes, WilbumReed,
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, :Me.
Samuel J. Noble, George F. Ropes, Emerson Leland, Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, ll!e.
George A. Morse.
Si>cretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Dlrec
tors, Samuel Atwood. 110.nson Gregory, .Jr.• E. ~·
EER ISLE SILVER l\!IXING COMPA.1._,Y, Arey. Walter Ho.ley, Henry T. So.nborn, John A~
J)cer Isle, :Me. 1<.cJrpOr:<tcd, Aug., 1879.
wood. G. B. Putnam.
Capital, $500 1000; Shttres $5 cttch; Treasury Fnnd,
52 ooo Share•.
OULDSBORO SILVER l\!INING C0:>1PANY
Pre;iclent, Sumnel Hunson, P;irtland; Treasnrer, 'VilGouldsboro, ll!e.
Incorporated, June, 1879
lard C. G. Carney. Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Capital, $400,00U ; Shares, $10 each ; Treo.sury
Port.land; Dire-.tors - Samnel Ifonson, Curtis A. Fund, 5000 Shares.
Parsons\ Willard C. G. Carney, James SampAon,
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth
Clmrles V. Bryant.
Treasurer, Cliarles C. Burr!l!, Ellsworth, secre
New York olllce, American )Iinlng Bureau, 63 tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. lJlrectors-A. p
Brondway.
WISwell, C. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
13. Z, DICKSON, ~upt.
W. I. VALENTINE Supt.'

G
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RE30RY COPPER llrINING COMPANY,
Gardner Mountuin, N. H.
GCapital,
$500 000, in 100,000 slull"es.

MA.INE MINING JOURNAL.
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
ETIT ME:NAN
MINING COMPANY,
P
Pet.It Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- W On the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Otnce
No. Seo.rs Building, Boston.
ated, Aug., 1879.
~ILVER

Directors-Bunson Greg:ory, Jr., ~foyunrd Sumner,
Capital, uoo,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury
S. l\l. Bird, A. F. Amesi' Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. lifer· Fund, 1'!!,ooo Silo.res.
rill, Henry Spuulding. fonson Grcgorv, Jr., Pr"'3idcnt,
President, E. II. Greeley, Bar Barbor; TreasH. T Beveridge, Treusnrcr.
·
urer, L. B. W 1 man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J . .Iii.
Of!lcc-Rocklund, Me.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
TACKSON GOLD MINING AND ~IILLIXG CO.,
If.I Jackson, Me. Oftlce at Brooks, llle. Iucorporn·
UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY
ted, April, 1880.
Bangor, MP. Incorporated, Dec., 1319.
Capital, $.500,000. Shares, $5.00 c:tch. Tre:\~urr
,apltal. $500,000 ; Silo.res, $5 eacb ; Treasury
Fund, 40,000 shares.
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
President, Geo. ii. ~guson, Belfast; Treasurer, Al·
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, nangor. Vlcebcrt Gammon, Belfnst; Secretary, T. I. Hm;:ford, Presldent, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
Brooks. Dh·ectors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gam· Hight, Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bang:or.
mon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, ,Jackson; John H. Gordon, Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LY·
ll!. Chas".! ••J. I. Watt•, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H. sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dll·
Nealley, ..11 nnroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
llngnam.
C. E. LA"'"E, Supt.
OBERT El\1METT SILVER MINING CO.,
AWRENCE SILVER MINING COl\lPANY,
· Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, 1.SSO.
Caplli..l, $400,000; Shares. $10 each.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Trra:ury
President, H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
Fund, 20,000 Shares
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworr.h. SeDretary, George A.
President. John S. Jenness, , or Bangor; \lee· Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Presldent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer, Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy ll!ullan. A.
Wm. E. Brown, Bangor; sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Ban- A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. supt.
gor; Dlrectors.,..G. s. Cheney Boston, John s. Jen·
ness, Hiram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
EVERE SILVER l\IINING COi\lPANY,
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Feb., 1sso.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
Capita!, $500,000; Shares is each; Treasury Fund
$20,oeo
cash, 30,000 shares.
ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPA.i.'lY.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
Blue Hill, Me.
E.
Brown,
Ban~or; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Ca91tal, $5001000 ; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Rangor; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, w. J. Webb. Geo.
50 ooo Shares.
.
w.
Knight,
Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. 1''. M. Laughton.
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson, A.H. Thaxter, B. B. ThatchFr, Bangor; A. H.
Kendall,
Bost-On,
A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
Ban1?or; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls. or Ban- - - - - - - - - - · - · - - · · - - - - - - - - - WAN l\UNIXG C0111PANY,
gor; Alvin Rodlllf, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
Franklin, Hancock county, Maine.
S
or Portland. Roderick H. Candage, or Blue Blll.
capital, $500,ooo; Sllares, $;i each; Treasury Fund
Wl\L A. PE<\RSON, Supt.
40,000 Shares, prererred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; secretary
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COll!PAl'l"Y,
and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Bangor; DlrectorRLamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1sso.
James Adams, E. J. Swan, l\L G. ·rrask, c. c. Bur.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $1 each.
.
PIPSldPnt, H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and Treas- rm, E. c. Nlcllols.
E. J. SWAN, supt.
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr. K. H; Swett. James W. Davis.
SULLIVAN SILVER ll!INING COll!PANY,
on tt1e Sulllvan LoJe, Sullivan, l\le. IncorILLBROOK SILVER ll1IN1XG C01!PANY, porated April 1s;s .
. Sulllvan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec .. 1s;9.
Capital, $50\i,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
capital, $500,000 ; Shams, $5 each; ;I'reasury sable.
.
Fahd, 20,000 Shares:·. ·
· ··
President, Geo.·B. Brown, Boston; secretary, B.
President, L. FostP-r Morse, Ilost-0n. Treas· 1 P. Tllden, Sullivan ; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse. Bosurer. Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, .Joseph G. Russel,
I~. Horne, sumvan;
Directors - L. F. lllorse, Francis A. Otiborn, Edward D. llayden, Chas. F.
~~1~~r.f\/o~6~set'e~~mes R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, F_a_r_rt_n_g_t_o_n_·----.----------.
. SIDNEY E. IIORNE, supt.
SULLIVAN FALLS 1111:::-nxu CO?tlPANY,
.
On the Sulllvan Lotle, Sulllvfln, 1\\e. Incoi·.
1\11 INER.\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
porated,
Jllarch, 1880.
.l.ll. Organized under the laws or the State ot 1 capital, $500,uoo; Shares·$5 eacll.
l\lalne. capital Stock $5011.000 ; Number of Shares
President ,Judge A. P. Wiswell, Elli>worth;
1no,ooo; Par Value $5; Full paid and torever un- Treasurer,
c. Burrm, Ellsworth; l'lecreta ry, J.
utisessab!e. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
B. Redman.._ Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer, ·Hale, c. c. uurrlll, A. P .. Wlswell.
A: E. Fernald; Winterport; secretary; Walter HaW.. H. CLAP HA~[. Snot.
· 1ey; Winterport; Dtrectors-D. H. Smith, ->Vlnter·
.port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; .John Pierce.Frank·
HELBURNE illINn>'G CmlPAXY,
tort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston; S Portluud. ?.lines at Shelburne, N. H. Property
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
.SU l'Ods square. Depth of shaft 285 feet.
.
Office 2 commercial Street, Winterport, Me.
Capital stock $500,000: 100,000 "hares; 40,000 shares

q
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ILTON MINING AND l\l!LI.ING c03!PAN1,
on the !'ulllvan LOdfl, Sullivan, .'Ile. Office,
MSears
Building, Boston.
·
·

'in trcusu ry.

·

·

L. D. ll[. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frve, Treasurer;
C. \Y. Hobbs, Secretary. Directors-L. D. 21!. Swent,
4
. Geo. c. Frye, Clrnrles A. ·Dyer, C. D.· B. Fisk, C. II.
PresldentJ. J . .i:>. Prescott, or Boston . .\!ass.; Sec- Chase, C. S. Morrill, ill. S. Gibson, \Y. II. Pennell, L..
retary, IV. u. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer, R. \Viggin.
G. E. Harrington or Salem, lllass.
Olllce, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portland.
·C pltal Stock, $500,000-100,ouo Shares par value
5 each. Unassessable.
.r. SIIOENBAR, Supt.
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 18SO.
cl<'ARLAND SILVER llllNlNG CO)!PANY S Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury l"und
Hancoclt, Me.
40,ooo shares.
Capital, $50o,uoo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
President, Capt. J. II. HUI; Vice-President,
Fune!, 20,000 Shares.
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
President, Henry Whltlng, Ellsworth ; Treas· c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlreclors-J. H.
urer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w. Hlll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howara SwaCushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whltlilg, zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, AUreu L. Smith.
I. S. ,Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. l\!cLaughlln,
RICHARD SNOW, supt.
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLA.UGHLD!, Supt.
r1'1RIO SILVER alINING COl\IPANY,
ORANCY l\!INING COMPANY,
.I. ll!inc at Bltte Hill. Olllces, Bnngor. Capital,
Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
$;,00,000. Shares, $5. Treasury, 25,000 shares stock,
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
and $3000 cash.
President, Guy w. lllcAllster, Bucksport; TreasP.-csident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, ,J. \Y. lllilurer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H. liken; Treasurer, A. H. Tha.'<:ter. Directors-B. H.
]lfoses'oBucksport; Dlrectors-G. w. ;'llcAllster, Thatcher Geo. R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beal .r. W. llliliiJ. :a. uoglass, A. c. swazey, Enoch n. Hill, F. H. ken, N. Ii. Ilragg, I. S. Emery, Bangor; \v. I>. Swa:Moses, E. A. Manslleld, Jr.• Edward swazP.y.
zey, Bucksport; W. II. Dnrlmg, H. G. \Y. Dodge,
.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
Blne Hill.

M

M

EW ST. ALBANS SILVER l\IINING AXD
SMET.TING CO., St. Albuns, Me. Incorpontted,
N
April, 1880.

Cupltul, $500 000. Shures, $5.00 each.
Pre~i<lentt ~[. Chm1e, Brooks; 'rreusurer nml Secretary, ,John l!. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-~!. Chase,
,John H. Gordo1!~ G. A. Libby, Brook•; D. H. Smith,
Winterporti.P· !'<. Ewell, Frankfurt; Irviug Rice, Bungm·; D. W. h.cycs, Bo"ton.
C. E. LA:N"E, BrookR; Supt.

rnwIN-LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
.J.. mue Hill, ~1e. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Presldent-E. JI!. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John H. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Frank !'.
woou, Charles Du1I, J. s. IUcker, Samuel Sterns,
James Llttlet!eld, Wm. D. Swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, supt.

·i

President, B. s. Grant, ot Boston, Mass.; Secre
1ary, W. o. Arnold, or .Bangor, Me.; Treasurer
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, B
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, c. P
WeHon. capital stock $5UO,ooo-5o,ooo mares, pa
value $10 eacll. Unassessable.

-

OUNG HECLA COPPER ll!ININGCOl\!PANY,
Blue HUI, )!e. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Ycapital,
$500,000; Shares
each; Treasury
$5

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, ,John s Jenness, Bangor; Vice-Pres!
dent, Cllarlt:s Hamlln, Bangor; Treasurer, .1 ohn
R. ::l(ason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Ban
gor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Cllarles Hamlin,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James w. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

NOROJIBEGA RALL.
BUSKIN CLUB...........•...•.......... ll!A.NA.GER

'J:'"QVo lSfights C>:n.l.y.

Monday and Tnes1lay, Nov. 8th an1l 9th

TliE LATEST ANO G.iEATEST SUCCESS.
Rece!Yed everywhere wlth acclamations or d"llght.
THE FA\"ORITE ARTISTS

JOHN MURRAY
-A~D-

Grace Cartland,
In t!irlr brilliant and lllghly successful play,

CONSTABLE HOOK,
-OR-

('.'<ew Eng10.nd) Fo1k. Lore.
supported lJy Daniel Shelby';;

SPECIALLY SELECTED URAMATIC CO
1:¥.'""Change or blll Tuesday Evenlng....az
L'SL\L PRICES.
Reserved seat tiCl>ets at D.
day morning.

Bugb~e

&: Co•s, Fr

n4

DAVID :BUGBEE & CO.,

Account Book Manufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
FCRS!oll

Stock Ledgers, Jou,rnals, g·c.
required by all mining corporations,
at the Lowest Prices.
STATIO~ERY
constantly on hand.
ltTPaper ruled to pattern,

Every Description of

l

A. H. BABCOCK,
Wholesale and Retail Denier in

COAL!
12 West Market Sauare,
BANGOR ME.

.I
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:BOSTOI 011 XILLII~ and Ml~ ALt1UBGICAL WOIHS
1

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.ilCTIC.ilL JlflLL RUJYS 500 POUNDS .ilJYD UPW,,1-RDS.

Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process.

SURYR\"S, EX.\.MINATIO:NS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of

Works

a.nCl.

33 HA ~VHIN~ s';r' ...

.

Supplies

JrurnisheCl..

BO~'I"ON ..

lttASS.

GIA~::,N:.2.:DER I
•rhe attentlc.n or miners Is lnv.ir'l to this stand
ard explosive as b!'lng the brsL In 111e market.

!
I'

Information, Prices, Etc.
fnrnlshecl 1,,,.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Pomlf'r Company,
15 Centl"nl St., Bo.•ton.

ENGRAVING
-.urn-

Printing Depart1nent
-OF THE-

MININ'G JOURNAL.

1~~, ~''lf'I
'Klir~w~
U::r
~ 11~'~
~~, ~ l1A
~=~,
~ ~~"'=r'"'=l'Ti.'_1.·1~'~
~J. Ji~ !ll~, ~ ~Trir~:.!1A,~~,
~ ~ ~~='c~?

We arc now 1)repared to flll'ni"h to orde1· ut the , ,
LOWEST BOSTON A)[D ::S-EW YOHK PRICES,

1llINING STOCK CERTIFIOA1'ES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
MAPS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGl!;RS,
~TRANSFER BOOKS,

"I

,, ,
~

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Mathewson Street, ProviCl.enoe, :a. I.

And all forms required hy mining companies, incluclThe ll11re1m ncgoti:llcs Lile sale of Yaluahle ::\lines and Mining Stocks upon thcit· renl ·and determined merits.
jng
:\liue O\\"UCl'S in nu cu::;es (urni~hing {free of C~1JCUSe to the Bureau) the proclncts or thC ~tines. Send .for cardf'J
I'hilbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books with full iu"trnction".
Ae.saying, )[ctullnrgicnl :rnd Ore Smelting- \YorkR connected \\ith Burcrrn. Ore~ of the prcr.ionA mctnls mntlo
::\lade expressly for ttie wants of )faiue )lining
a specittlt.v.
Companies.
Samples of ttie above can he seen hy calli11" or writ-

Refining far J'ewelers ~nd Silversmiths M'.aid.e ~ Speofalty.
U'.Mne Mining Journal,
·
Gou> ANn s1uER REFINERY EsTAnt1sHEn 1s;;:t
28 West Market Sft., • BANGOR, ME. I Prices for working ores in 'J.Uantitie~ fnrnishetl on application.
0

ng to the

.
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COMSTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE_,

"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

r
i

l '

-~

Ma.ine Mining E=-cha.nge, Ba.ngor, Me.

WINDING
ENGINES,

TllOiUA.S CAllILI,,
For twenty years Assa,·er in the State of Xemda, uncl
for the past three years ·Ass11yer for the Justice 1\line,
Gold Hill, Nev., hus opened an oillce nt the abo1·e
named place uncl will personally attend to all wo.1k uncl
gnnrautee every assuy as correct. ~[R. CAHILL ha~

FOR MINES.

~~ff.if

HOISTING ROPE.

also had considerable experience... in the milling and

mining of ores.

REFEUE~CE8:

COPELAND & BACON,

Capt. S. 'l'. CunTis, Supt. of Justice )line; Jom; F
EoA:N, Snpt. of Andes :.\[me, Virg-inia City, ~ev.; Prof
\V. F. STEW.ART, unll mnn:r others.1

COOR: RYJWES ~ CO.
l\fonufacturers of

.Bangor Assay Office.

Hoisting Engines

A. E. BARCLAY!)

MINING ENGINES A SPECIALTY.

Analyst and. Assayer,

Charlestown, Mass.

Bega to jnfol'm the
As~nymg OtliceH at

minin~

pnhl!c that lH'

ha~

op<>nrr1

-

THE GREATST

10 Hammont:l St., Bangor, Me.,

Rock B1·eaker on Earth!

l'!Ir. Bnrclay trusts that his long experience ju oue
of the principal U8.sayiug cstablishmeut5 in England,
together with live yeurs practice as annly~t to the Betts
Coye .:\fining Co., New Fonmll:.md, will he a e.nft\c~ent
gnarnntce of his ahiliry.

For we gunrnnke our Crusher to do double the
work of nny Upright Com·ergent Jaw Crusher. And
we challenge nny mannfncturer to rr trial nny time in
Chicngo. ::lend for circulnrs.
GATES & SCO"l'ILLE IRON \l'ORlt:.S,
;l2 Cpnnl Sr., Chicago.

ELLSWORTH

Assay Office

THE LEADING

Mining Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Latc>t a!Hl )[ost Accnrnte 1!ethod of A•.•n:ing t1"e<l in
u1l en~e8.
Dnp1ir.nte asfl.ny~ mnc1e and nccnrarY gunr~ntee1l, at
the followlng rates:
"

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cupels, l\[ufttes, Scorifiers, Flmrns, and
Chemicnls of all kinds kept constn.ntly on hun<l
IU.ld supplied at N cw York prices.
F. L. :BA.RTLET'l' & CO., importers of Chem.icnl
Apparatus and Chemicnls, Portland, Me.

Gold ..................•......•...........•.... $2 oo
Silver .....•.................•................. 2 00
Leud .....•...............•..........•.......... 2 on
Copuer ........................................ 2 on

Golll antl Silver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 GO
Nickel ............................ , . . . . . . . . . • . 5 oo
Gold, Silver and Copper ............... , ....... r, 00
Contracts made with miuing compnnies fm· regular
work.
Prompt. nttr.ntion ginm all ores lrft in person or sent

AT THE OFF[CE OF THE

by mail.
Al~o, Chmnicnl
he.<t attention.

Maine Mining Jour-nal,

·p 0. Box 192,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

''MINES OF MAINE." HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List or stock Compac!es, Statlst!cs, &c.; by FRANK L. BARTLET'!',
State Assayer. Coples 1orwarded postpaid on receipt tr twenty.five cents. Also,

Minerals of New England :
W11ere aml How to Fiml Them.

Bangor,

l\I~.

State ..1Issa yer,
Ellswrn•t11, Me.

S, P. SHARPLES,

Mill Savvs and Files,

Building Materials, Window Glass,

State l.i.ssaver and Chemist,

l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &:c.
12 West Market .Square, Bangor, Me

114 STATE ST., BOSTOX.
)lines Yisitctl and reports made.

STATE.ASSA?EB,S OFFICE

J. A. STROUT Broker,
For Maine and N. H. MiningStocks.

Containing a descr!ptlon or the principal ores,
with simple methods or testing them, t>y the same
author. Sent post-paid on rece1pr. or twenty-nve
Ct'nts. Address,
MAINE ?iUNING JOURNAL,

of every !lescriptio11 given 1he

WINTHROP W. FISK, Il. S.,

Thos. Jenness & Son,

B.AXGOB, ME.

"~ork

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

All stocks ortlie Acton lode, the Gardner )fountaln range, the mue lilll, and other Maine stocks

!o~~~~chnn:::-c !!ltt·ccr, Porllnnd, lllaine.
Mining properties on tile Acton lode ror sale.

i

Dr. :S:. L~ :BOWKER,

l'rof, C. E. AVERY,

State Assayer.

.Assodate.

STEEL ¥LATE .A.ND ].Jl'rHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'rIFICATES.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE l'REPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SIIORT NOTICE

STOCK CERTIFICATES, SETS OF :M:ININC :SOOXS,
·

.Aml all Form$ require<l "f>1/ Mlnl11u Co11ip<m·ics1 at Low Prices.

!I

•

cPtaint ~ining ~nurnal.
•

4

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

2.-20.-46.

$2 pll1' Yeai-;
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER 12, 1880.

vV. FRANK

STEWART,

lUinin;- Geolo;xist.

Oscar

El.

:c:>oo1i:tt1e,

STOCK BROKER,
40 Water Street,

.
Boston.

Parties interested in the business of mining iu any
portio11 of the L'nited States or Mexico, or of British
America, who muy desil"e my sen·ices as Practical
Geologist and Mining Expett, will meet \lith prompt
Membei- of the Boston Stock Excltanue:
attention by addressing letters to me at the Coleman
Bonds, Railroad nud ::l!ittlng Stocks bought and sold on commission in Boston. New York and San Fmncisco
House, corner of Broadway ancl \:Ith street, New
York: or, by leaving orders for me with ;vlr. Ax- markets. Conespoudencc solicited. Particular attention given to orders by mu.ii. W°")Iniue )lining Stocks
•
nru:ws, Jn., at 63 Broadway, room lS, office American a specin lty.
~fining Bure:iu.

ARTHUR M. MASON,

PORTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.
(INCQEJ?O.RA'l:'ED.\

Bond ancl Stock Broker,

T. H. MANSFIELD & (JO., Brokers,

4 MAIX ST., MASON'S BLOCK,

Bangor, Me.

93 ExchaniJe Stl'eet, Cc11te1mial Bloch, Po1·tlmul, 1!Je.
::lfainc )lining Stocks hong-ht nntl sold on Commission.

c .. w. :a:o:a:es,

Club Stocks in the Le:ttling )line>

FRANK H. 'VILLIAMS & CO.,

:£!~2~p~~~iMINING STOCK BROKERS,

::l!inin" Stocks n specialty. Stocks bought nnd Rohl
on cOmmission or enrricd on favornble tenn~. Orckrs promptly filled. Co11·espondcnce solicited.
OFFICE SHELBLR)."'E MlNIN"G CO.

(:\Iem }t•r.;;; ol the

:oo:e:= &

EMPIRE MINE,

. ------

a11d P.tock Ex:changt•.)

Office. 22 vVater StrAet,

-

Of Teroun, Hnucock C:ouuty, lliniue.
Booki; and suescrlptlon Lfst are now open ror
the sale o! Club Stock In tile above Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., JewelPr. No. 9 Hammond
Street, or .Jolln E. Booth, at J. O' B. Darllng & Co. •s
Factory, Pork Street, Bangor. $'1000 cash will be
paid tnto the Treasury or the company as ~oon as
formed.

no~wn ~H11ing

Boston, Mass.

1\1.["'CJ"::C...I....A.N",

STOCK BROKERS.,
54 Main Stre('";t.
Bangor, lVIe.
:mNING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.
~

~

C>

~

~

m
" -'
- -. ...--- "

~.,..
..L
~

·
-----====--=---=-::--====:::=--·---~-;-

Maine Mining Exchange Company,_
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
<FotDU~tn.L

Occern;o

nY E.'1.EBY & .\D.\:-.1..::.·

T. BRIGH.Jl.M BISHOP g. CO., Bankers cuul Bl'okers, Prom·ietors.
-----------------~--

•

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mining Stocks, or to purchase the same,.will do well to correspond.
~Stocks of every description bought and sold on co1nm1ss1on, or
bought and carried on a rnarg1n.
~T.

Brigham Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr.

to· Maine Mining Stoc;ks.

vV. H. Adams to devote his ex.elusive time
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Bangor and Bar Ha~bor
Having completed the repairs at their ucw store

STEAJIBOAT CO.

54

T:S:E

Steamer. JJ)ay Field,

STREET,

MAIN

54

arc now prcpare1l to receive tlle onlers of their friends aml the public genernlly, for

CAPT. S. H. BARllOGR,
Leaves Bangor for Bar Harbor
everySATURDAYitS.00 A. M.,
touching at Hampden: Wlnter'llllilll!!!S:port, 9.1 G : Bucirsport, 9.45: Fort
nt motle1•nte pi'ices. "\Vatch, Clock nud .Jewell•y i·cpnil'ing a 8pecialty. Eng1·aviug
•
Point., 10,45; Ca:!tlne, 11.30; Islesboro, 12.::0: Deer Isle, 2 ; 8edgwtclt, 2:30 ; s. W.
in nll its branches.;
tlarbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5 30 P. M.
Leaves llangor for Sedgwick every Wednesday
at s A. Jrt., touching at Castine, Islesboro and We employ skilled worlm1en in each department; and wal'l'C\nt all our work. The pnhlic will find a nice Jiu~ of
Deer Isle arriving at Sedgwick at 'l.30 P. M.
Returning, leaves Bar Harbor every Jltonday at
6 A. M., and Sedgwick every Thursday at 10.30
A. JII, arriving at Bangor at 5 P. l\I.
:Meals served on board.
sep20
constantly ou hau<l to select from, and all the novelties arc heing ncldetl to their stock as fast as they appear on
FRANK D. PULLEN, Ae:ent,
the market.
No. 19 Exchange 8t.
113rBemember our new Store and Otnce is directly opposite the Globe Hotel.

JEWELRY )JADE IN ANY STYLE DESIRED
JEWELRY, WATCHES,

Bncks~~~rt &Bangor Railroad

Have Music in the Air !

P. M. 1

Leave Buckllport
1.U
Arrtve In Bangor,
·6:40
2.3~
I.eave Bangor,
i.45
7.15
Arrlve ln BUCKSpOl't,
9.vu
8,H
'fhc morning 1ndo from lluck~;ic.rt o.rrives ID
Bangor to consect wilh trains east and weot.
The m•,i·ulog train leaves lhngor at i:IO l'. M, er
a1t<!r ari !val or the weste1 n nutn. P ·stengers
wu1 be rn1nsrerred across tlle city In tlle Penobscot Bxch.toge coache3.
STAGE CON:::n:CTIONS.
Bucksport Dally tor Orland, Cil.Stlne, P.:·r.obscot,
B!ueil!ll, Ellsworth, Su!Hva.n, &c.
jun3to
L. L. LINCOLN. supt.

Ye 1niner:.o ! t:;.ke your cm~ to tlw ~mdlt>l'.$ arul hare it m:1tk imo
'goltl aml s.ilrcr 1lc1lhu"' amt thrn drop rournl :~rnl lP:J\'1~ :1 fc·w of

1

them at

WHEELDEN'S MUSIC STORE
Piano, or a Fine C11blnet Organ,
Or an Easy Running Sewing .1Iacl1int>,

Portland & Boston Steamers. !
one of tllellrst-class side-wheel steamers or this
line will leave India Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wlla.rr, Portland, at 1 P. )[., dally,
(Sundays ex<!epted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRA:-lD TRUNK, PORTLAND & 0GDENSBGRG, MAINE
CE!i"TRAL. KNOX &; LINCOLN Ra!lroads, and With
St?amers or the BANGOR&; MACHIAS LINE; and at
Boston wlth all lines tor polnts South and West.
Tourists w!ll find this one or the finest OCEAN
'l'RIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

BA~GOR A~

ELLSWORTH STAH LINE.

Stages leave Bangor for Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. M. ands P. lll,. or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston connecting at Ellsworth with stages tor Bar harbor. Sullivan and
surrounding towns. Good cover<id coaches run
over tlllS line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra. teams furn shed at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables tn :Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN :11. HALE&; CO,
Ellsworth, :March 2, 1sso.

BUCKSFORT

A~n

BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

ETC.,

p I AN 0 S and ORGANST

CHANGE OF TllUE, OCT. tS, H!RO
A. M.
5 30

(JLOCKS,

Ul>.11.EJIRER TIIJ·; PLA(,"f;:

i6 Main Street, Bangor, Me.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

FEINTING,
CA~i

BE

FOl"~D

A'l'

nu;

OFFICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,
Cor. of Kenduskeag .Bridge and HarlO"\Y St.

BANGOR, :MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

'7Viggin" Small &

'7Villiai.ns

INS'tT:B.ANCE ACENTS,

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exat 1 P. :IL tor Blue lllll and Sedgwick.
12 West Market Square,
Bangor, Me.
}{eturnlng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. !or BuckSport ·
IN.'!IURAN4JE
p.f,A(JED
ON
l'tHNING
BUILDINGS
A-tD
l'tlA.(JilINERl: A'I' I,O"\V
'l'!ckets sold at the depot In Bangor through to
ES'J.' RA'l'.ES.
Blue nm, and by the Blue Hill driver through to
Bango1.
• .
A. P. CURRIER Ii, co.. Proprietors.
c~pted,

:a:.

N. DORIT-Y,.

L i v e ry

s

\

T. a. b I e ., Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Sl1ovels,

SEDGWICK, !UE.
Conuectiou mudc with Steamer LewiHton nt Setl~
wick for lllue Hi!! 1md Ilrookl!n. Lea-re Sedgwick for
ll!ue Hill on arrlrnl of Steamer WednesdnyH uucl Snturdaye. V.nve mue Hill for Scdi.•wick MondnyH an1l

'fbur•clny~.

N.
_,

MINING Sl'EC!ALTIES.

1t:tcE & SKJNIJS!'ER~

Wholesale & Retail Dealers !n

IRON& STEEL

Bul!lllng Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

H.. BRAGG
& SONS,
.

,

:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa1.

j ;tGENT.5 FOR L.! DELLE cAsT sTEET,:

1f'e8t 11Ttrr1>t•t Sq,, Dmi!JQI'.,

No. 4 Bronll Street, B:mgor.

H
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HOTEL!!!.

l"llJNING SIJPPLIE!f,

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, GOLD· & SILVER GRINDING

For a re~sonable conslder~tton I have lease~ to
;\L\RKET SQUARE, PORTLAXD, ME.
F. P. Wood, untll l\!9.Y lSt, 1SSI, the store no1v OC·
cupled by me. I have taken rooms over John
Lowell'8 .Jewe1ry Store, where, on and arter Oct.
Most centrally located. First cla~s in eye11· rc8pect.
25tb, I shall be ready to attena to my customers,
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
ooth old and new. .'l.ny pereon ln want or
Portland.
W. H. :tfcDOXALD, Proprietor.

A

GOOD

And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp Mllls. Rock Breakers, crushing Rolls. Amal·
gs.mating Pans and Separators rorGold and Silver
Ores, Chlor.ldlz!ng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamp~.
and every description or Mine and Mill Supplles.

Sperry:s Wrought Iron

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

.\T

-OR.I.-

Fall and Winter

Ellsworth. Maine.

OVERCOAT

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PltOPllIETOR.

wm find lt to their advantage to give me a call.
Bemg under very small expenses. and doing my
cuttlni< and pressing myself, I can ~1Iord ro ao
first class work at a Jess prlcP than any ol«her custom tallorlog establishment In Bangor.
nemember the place-entrance

Over towell's Jewelry Store.

JAS. B. BARNABY.

P:S.E:SJ:.E :S:O't:TSE.
JOHN

LI~DSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly or Fabyun House, White Mountalns
N. II.) The Honse has been thoroughly refittec1
with e>ery regard ror comfort, and tho aim Is to
make lt first class ln all !ts appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HIU,
Should stop at the

ROBINSON'S

I) I AMON D

INK. ''Copper and Gold Exchange' '

There ls no better wrltln;;: fiuld than G. n. Robinson's Black Diamond Ink, ror school or general
use. Columns or testimonials or Ieadlng citizens.
rrom the Governor oowo, might be rurolshe11. No
one who gives lt a fair tri"I can ran to praise tts
mems. We wm simply publlsl1 a representative
one rrom our pre3ent clerk or the supreme Judicial court, lion. Ruel Smith:
TESTD!O!'!AJ.:
I am pleased to recommend Roblnsoo'd Diamond

Ink to ail who desire a Jet black, easy ·llowtng
writing fiuld. I think lt ts the best I have ever
used ror phonographic verb •tlm reporting, tor
while It fiows freely rrom tile pen it shows black
the Instant It touches the paper, and ror this reason ls not so trying to the eyes for protracted
wrlttog as the !nils whtca show pale when first
applied, and then turn blti.ek an er a little time.
RUl!:L S'dITH, VerbatlmReponer
Bangor, July 30, 1680.
Headquarters Roblnson'sDlamond 'nk, 31 Broad
Street, llangor.

A. H. BABCOCK,
Wholesale :md Retnil De:1le1· in

CO.AL!
12 West Market Sauare,

Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. F!.Slrn ................ PROPRIETOR.

R~ ~in~~Il H~n ~B,
BUCKSPORrr, ME.
J. F . .MOSES,

Prop.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Centi-al Bri<lae, Bm1go1-, Me.

Frame for Stamp Mills,
Great saving In time and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatton, requ!rlng no >killed mill· right. These mms are unsurpassed In excellence ln every particular.
we are rurnlshtng all the macllinery for a 10stamp Gold .ml!, Including cruciblP, steel Shoes
and JJ!es. Boller and Engine, counter Sha!tln~,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps we!ghtng 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete for a 10-stump 11!11!, 1or

.

$2,aao.

We construct Mill with Stamps \velghlng rrom
350 to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mills on tile most Improved plan.
We have 30 years' experlencfJ ln mining and mm.
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send !or a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 Broadway'}

New York.

De Witt vVire Cloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions
ror mlnlng purposes, for separating ores, &:c., &:c'.
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &:c., &c.
P. 0. Box, 452S.
.

E. COREY

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PIIOPHIETOR.

9'

VO.

Can furnish parties with Double
Dealers In
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Pllaetons, Con·
.
coras, or allI\OSt any kind or vehicle at IRON AND STEEL
short notice. Hacks rorr'unerals, WedJessop "'•· Son •s and "'l
·
•===:Qdfng Parties, and steamboats at short
"' a.ck Diamond
Ca.st
notice.
Steel.
.
The proprietor will give hls personal attention
MINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOI s
to the Letting and Boaralng o! Horses.
J.
•
. •
•
"•
All or.Jcrs left at the stable OtllcP..
Man11fact'rs of Ca-i•1•iaue Sprmy:1 awl A.rle.•.
W-Mr. Nichols also buys and sells )lalne ;\Hn125 & 127 commercial :;t•. Portlond.
Ing Stocks.

I

H. A. TRIPP,

BANGOR, ME.

For Sale.

SXGr:l?\l"S.
HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

A lnrge sized anrl neail_; new AC/.l:ARIT:.\f; p~r

fcctly wnt?r tight nu11 in g'>1Hl condition ; will hr~ ~ol<l
a~1alf

price.

~nquirc nt thi~ ofllce

Bungo!',

or at Xo. D l!arloll" Str••.,t,

12i,! EXCIIAXGE STREET.

'l'he best place In Bangor to get good s1gn;i or
every description painted cheap.

Counselfor &HILL,
Attorney at La.w

I

BLl'.E
;\L\INE.
Spccinlattcntionpni<lto)hningtitlesunclright•.

o. H. TRIPP,
ClV!L AND nr ,~~FTQrTGTR,ArH
••I~~; ENGINEER,
•
,
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AMEru~~~rnrnG Maine State Assay Office
BU·REAU,
68 Broadwciy, New. York.

Assayer cwicl Ohe1nist for the State of JJfairie.

All Association organized tor the

!epment,tion of Mining Comp,nies,
le~try and Transfer of ~tock,
And Sale of Mines.
-TllE-

Ol?:FJ:CES AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, :PORTLAND, MAINE.
AU assays made nt the Maine State Assay Office arc <luplicated ml<l will l>e guarnnteed correct.
wnys retained nml in cnse of lloul>t will he submitted to the L". S.•'\s•ay Office for adjustment.

)Ir. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer over seven years, during which time the mineral resom·cce
of the State ha\"e occupied a lnrge share of his attention, nm1 he will stili coutinue to clevote his time to the clcrnlopment of our mineral wenlth.

AGENCY OF COMPANIES

,,.ill receive attention from Mr.

Gf'Samples of ores autl iniueral~ forwartletl
Bartlett llersonally.JF.i
Min!ni; and J\H!l1ng :Machinery rurnlsl.led on
Ile mu nlso report upon n1inh1g properties, visit arnl inspect
short notice. Will erect m.ms and work ore at
A SPECIALTY.

1easonable

price per ton.

g. CO.,
All Hind; cf FUINITUD,
G. W. MERRILL

:Manufacturers and Dealers In

Feathers, 'Mattresses, 'Upholstery Goods,
&c , &:c.

Prices as low as at any house 1n New
63 &: GlJ Main St., Rm1u1n.,
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All field work will be charged for by the day.
qmmtity of work submitted.

A~8ny,~

:lfaine ores and all the leading Emopenn and \\"eotel'll ore;i can k >'Cell
:\lining men and others are invite<! to call.
A llmitccl number of
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Ban go~,

Front Street,

Copeland & Bacon's
HOISTING MACHINERY.
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.

31~LAUGHLIN,

'Vii-es and Fuses.
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will he rcccirc1l.

l~t A~~t.

MAGNETIC BATTERIES,

~

iu

Full ancl complete analyses of ore• aml all mineral sul>•tunces will be a speci:1lty. II:ning ,1 tnhm·atory complete in every pn1tic11lnr nml fitte<l with all the motleru improved apparatus. >11perior facilities '1rc nlionletl for
chemical work either meilical, legal, microscopical or :malytical.

Lallin & Ra1Hl Powtler Co.'s
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Deane Steam Pump Co.,
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selling them either to the European m home trncle.

Wl\I. ANDREWS, JR., Secretary.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY ATI
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
Jo:•. M. BL.\NDING,l EviMit°8
W. F. BLANDING, I
·
E. II. DAKIN, BuSLNEss )!A:IAGEI<,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square for first insertion,
40 cents !or continuance; for inside pages, 75 cents !or first insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Communicg,.tions relat!n:;:- to mines anrl mining are solicited from all
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
In!ormation from Superintendents and Secretaries, showing tlle actual
condition o! the mines, is 'pecially Invited.
Samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE

~lDi'I:s'G

JOURNAL, BA:IGOR, MArnE.

---------BANGOR. FRIDAY, NOTEMBER 12, 1880.
===========================-~~---

It is it high compliment to Prof. \V. Frauk Ste1rnrt to
give the name of Stc1i-art Copper l\Iiniug Company to the
re-organized ..:\.tlantic.
----------+-----The New York Uonse1·vative says: "The enterprising
manner in which mining has been prosecuted in Maine in
face of what to many would be insuperable obstacles is
worthy of all praise aud to them it is the intention of The
Conservative to give considerable space in order that they
may receive at the hands of the investing public that attention which the exertions of those connected with them girn
reason to believe that they dcsen'c."
The re-organization of the Atlantic Copper Mining Company with ample treasury stock and the company stock assessable will meet with general satisfaction.
It has been
with regret that we have witnessed idleness and inactil'ity at
this very valuable mine ancl now all 1rill rejoice that actiYc
tlevelopment.;; arc to be at once rcsnmctl.
The new method
of organization is a ruo\·e in the right direction and we
doubt not other mining companies will suon pursue a simila1· conrsc.

MINING.
[From the Chicago

:\liuiu~

Hevicw.j

Time is vindicating the eharacter of mining, a~tl we are
beginning to sec that man's bliuduess, foolislm<;ss and ignot·ance have cast the foul sh,ulow of .'lttspicion upon her, and
caused her to be cla>sctl a.;; a wautou, fickle goddess.
As
the light of a better day touches the mountain-tops au~l fills
the valleys of om mining fieltls, it shows a gm.ml, pure
qnccn, at whose feet strong men shall bow, with offering;; of
skill and wisdom and enterp1·isc, to receive from her hand~
-keys to the trcasnros that ages ham gathcrctl and stored for
the neod and industry of these an1l other days.
. _Tho almost general information concerning tho eharacte1·
· ii.nd:val11e of different locatious, the knowloclgo and improvo·ments now available iu mining and in the treatment of
ores, the increu:scd facilitic~, ;;o rapidly rcacl1ing hitherto

almost inaccessible points, and above all, the ch::iracter and
reputation that mining has gainecl as a safe and legitimate
business, will tenrl, in the future, to give mining a
prominence that it has never before held or enjoyed in all it~
former history.
We look for some u10st important results from th~ out•
growth and developmout of these mighty and inexhaustiblo
reserved forces of wealth aucl power that shall have an influ.
encc, marked and potent, upon the place and history of this
people and nation.

ASSESSMENTS.
[Corro•pondeuce to the Houghton

(~Heh.)

:Mining Gazette,]

The non-assessment condition, which prevails . in some
States, while very enticing to the would-be-stockholder of
the kind that looks at a mine as simply a dividend paying
concern, who wants his dance but does not want to pay tho
fiddler, proves in practical working to be a most unwiso
measure. To dcvelopc a mine, whethel' it pro\~c valuable
or otherwise in tho end, rcquiros capital, the exact amount
only to be detcrmic.Jd with eortainty when the mine is some.
what openetl. Thou if more money is uocded, \vith a goocl
prospect ahead of its becoming a valuable propci·ty, and tho
treasury is empty, there arc t11'0 alternativos ; slnit dow11
the mine with the ''promisocl land" in sight, or a costly re,
organization, entailing sometimes entire loss of the venture
of the firsr stockholders.
The other extreme, that of calling unlimited assessments
by trustees, is ovon more reprchonsiblo. .Assessment follows
assessment until the price of the stock falls to the low water
mark, when these trustees, who perhaps do not own a dol.
lars' worth of the stock, can buy in, thus freezing out stock.
holders who are not behind the scenes.
By limitcll assessments stockholders aro protectod from
the rapacity of men who look on mining not as the legitimate business enterprise that it is, but as a gambling operation, sauve qui peut. Tlic fear of an empty treasury with
no means of replenishing it docs not hang like a Damoeleau
~wonl ovet· unhappy hcatls and the money already invested
is not looked upon as merely thrown into a hole in the
ground, when immediate returns arc not possible.

Maine State Laws Relating To Mining.
[A~

we lrn.ve received uuinerous cuquil'ic8 cnucerulng the ex.isling

a~tices1ueut

lawa of tbis State, we publish below tbe provision" relative to tl!c matter and aleo
the ;ection setting forth the duties of Treasurers of mining or manufacturiu;:
corporations together with the penalties incnrrecl l1y neglect or refusal to cornplv
with •aid re~uiremcuts.]
•
HEVISED ST.~:n:n:s O~' ;\IAI:SE, CHAl'. ·iS.

Sec. G. Assessments, not exceeding the amount originally
limited for a share, may be made on all the shares, to be
paid to the treasurer, in sueh installments ancl at such times
as arc ordered. If a stockholder neglects to pay. such a;;scssmeuts ou his shares for thirty clays, the freasifrer may
sell at public auction a sufficient u11mbcr of them to pay the
same with incidental charges.
Sec. 7. The treasurer, before the sale, is to gi\·e notice
of the time and place of such sale, aml of the amount due
on each share, in a newspaper printed in the town, ·if any,
if not, in the county where the manufaetory is established,
otherwise iu the State paper, tln'ee w13cks successively; and
a certificate of the sale of such sharos, made by tho treasurer, and recorded as transfers arc reqtlired to be, transfers
the title to the purchaser.
·
Sec. 8. The treasurer i,; to publish, scmi-auuually iu the

•
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months of Jannary and July, in such newspaper as designated in the preceding section, a statement under oath of the
amount of assessments actually paid in, of the existing capital, of the debts due, of the capital invested in real estate
and the fixtmes upon it, including machinery, antl of the
last valuation of the real estate, and of the aggregate value
of the taxable property of the corporation, as fixed by assessors. For neglect or refusal to publish such a statement,
the treasurer on indictment and conviction, is to be fined not
exceeding two·thottsand dollars, or imprisonment not less
than one yeai., For such neglect or refusal, or for publishing tt false statement, with intent to injure a present or future
creditor of the corporation, he shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding five thousand dollars, or by imprisonmcut iu
the county jail less than one year, or in the State prison 12ot
exceeding ten years, any or all of them according to the aggravation of the offence.
Chap. 46, Sec 5. Corporations may determine hy theil'
by-laws the mannc1· of calling and conducting meetings;
the number of members that c0nstitute a quornm; the uum·
her of votes to be given by sharehol<lers; tenure of offi.:::e
of the several officers ; the mode of Yoting by proxy ; of
selling shares for neglect to pay assessments ; and may enforce such by-laws by penalties not exceeding twenty dollars.
~'
'''
*
* *
*
*
·:i:

Personals.
PROF. F. L. BARTLETT visited the Shorey mine rn Lowell clming the present week.

Hox. w·~r. B. H ..\.norrn, wife and sou left Baugor la.~t
Saturday on a trip of six weeks to Colorado.

\Ve· acknowledge a call early in the week from )fo. F. 8.
KxIGHT, the Superintendent of the Douglass mill.

l\IR. F. R. NourisE, Treasurer of the Sullivan ,'), l\I.
Co., passed through Bangor on Tuesday last ou his rclurn
from a trip to Sullivan.
\.V11r. D. LEWIS; EsQ., of Boston, has becu rn the city
<luring the present week and is as confident as ever of
Maine mining prospects.
CoL. E. L. DRAKE died on Monday at New Bethlehem,
Penn. He drilled the first oil well at Titusville, where a
statue will be erected to l1is memory.

MR. PATRICK MuLLAX, of Ellsworth, well known as one
of the prominent mining men of Hancock County, passed
through Bangor Monday, on his way to New York.
~IR. W. ·w. FrsK, the well-known assayer of Ellsworth,
made the JH1xnm JouRXAL a pleasant call on 1Vcdncs<lay
of this ·week. He is ou his way to Massachusetts to make
a visit to hi3 olcl home.

Among the San Francisco millionaires are LEL.\.ND STAX·
i,·oRn, CIIARLES CROCKEI: and ~fas. MARK HOPK1xs, worth
from fifteen to twenty millions each. J. W. l\LicKAY is assessed for ten millions, an<l J. C. l!'LOoD, J.nrns G. FAm,
"\VILLLDI Srunox, I'. Do~AHUE and N. L,umw falling little behincl him.
CoL. R. S. LAWiiEXCE who has for some time been ruining editor of the Boston Daily Advertiser has tendered his
resi,,.nation
and the mining department has been place<l uuo
der the charge of the financial editor of the Advertiser.
l\fa. LA'\VRE::.\CE will remain iu Bostou and hi::; address is at
t11c Parker Honse.

The Iron Horse.
Tllerc were noble ,;tecds in the days of ol<I,
They were fierce in battle, in danger bokl;
They clnnkcd in armor, aml tihonc iu gokl,

Aud they bore their riders with lordly pmlc ;
Bnt the Iron Horse, there Were none like him'.
He whit ls you ntong till yont eye is dim,
Ti!l your brnin i8 crazed, nod your scntScs ::iwim.
With the dizzy Juud8cupc on either sitk.
He spriug'::i away with :l :!Ullclcu bound;
His hoof nn•hod<leu, spurns the ground;
His nostl'il dashes its foam urouuc1,

Like the first faiut clouds of a tlrnndcr •howcr;
Aud u stated moment he c1·01· hath,
'Yheu he rushes forth ou his irou path,
And \voe to him who s.hnll rouse lli!:3 v.-rnl11,
By curbing him in, beyoucl the hour !

While other steeds must be chumpiug huy.
)[ust repo•e by night, aml be fetl by duy.
J,ct the lt"ou H01o;e hu\"e Lls lcYel wny,

"'

..\ucl ho asks for no more thau his fire and wattJr.
He wcnrs no hritllc: nor cnrbin;; chain,
He brooks no spur, nud he needs no rein;
Only set him forth ou the open plain,
And he'll he the l:t>t horse to weal')· 01· loiter'.
All ::;:ca:;ous aud rimes lie will

(~urless

hran:-,

Whether hot shines the sun, or the north wiud" 1·uye;
He tlies o'er the CHrth, aml he rides the wm·c,
Like a shadowy cloud o'er the harvest ftelde;
He ueigh8 aloud, as he dntihes hy,
And the fire-sparks tlttEh frotn his g:lenmiug cyl'.
.\.tlll the vules resound, itml the hills reply,
To \he rapid rush of the Hashing wheel,.

His breath is hot as the sil"oc·s bluot,
..\s it hisses fortl1 through his irou teeth,
.\nd it rolls up slow wbeu he hurties past,
Like the morniug mist, i11 a snowy wreath.

.\ml you'd better Etruld Ill the vau of war,
\\'here the '·ollied cleatll.-shots Oy free and far.
c\nd thousands fall, ere the fight is o"cr,
Thuu to cross the p11tl1 tltut he tlieo upuu,
Wlteueyer the hurled antl loml-rattling cur,
Liken tl.inntlcr-gu::t, come roaring on:
Ou our monntnlu ridges hi!:! chariot~ gleam,

Ile follows the track of the "·iutling stream ;
He carries us forth from ou1· early homes,
'fo the fairy scenes of the glo'1ing West,
Where the Father of Waters iu grandeur ronm•,
Through broad sa>annas in Terdurc drest.
Away! away ! 11ith his ceaseless roar,
The valley aud stream he will hasten o'er;
Away! away (where the prairie JicM
Like uu emerald sCH, 'neath the fair blue skies,
With naught iu 'iew eave the waving grnss,
The flowers that bend as his chaiiots pus,,
.\nd iu black ant! fearful host nfur,
The couutlc"s herd• of the buffalo,
That start at the gleam of hi~ shlniug car,
And away, loud bellowiug and thundering go,
With ii speed that no foot of the deer can pa••·

Tlie prairie-horeee shall toss the mn!le,
Tear the ground with their hoofa aud ueigh aloud,
When tllis stranger-•teed, o'er their free domain,
Comes 111shing on like a tlying cloud ;
•But he heeds them not as he ouwanl speeds,
With n tread as loud as a thousand steeds ;
A sound shall be beard through the mountain caves,
A sound through the gloom of the pathless ;;Jen,
Llke the hollow murmur of breaking w1tve8,
Or the measured trumping of mail-clud meu;
''ris the Iron Horse; he hath passed the bound
Of the wild sierras that fenced ltim round;
He bath no more on the Inn<! to gain,
His path is free to the western main!
-[&le<:ted.

-·washinr1ton was the father of his country and Van<lerbilt is its uncle. At least he has loaned to it and has got
its bonds for about one-fourth of all it has borrowed.-

[ Boston Post.
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shares and to F. M. Laughton 600 shares, in payment for their
Dips, Spurs and Angles.

-If you have to cat cro\\·, cat it in croquets.
-To step on a llll•U's corn goes against hi~ graiu.
-The stars were the cadiest astrologers, as they lirst
,5tndded the heavens.
-The eagle is the aristoerat amollg' birtl:;, because he
moves in the highest circles.
-Macbeth never could eat shad. He 1vent about crying,
"Hence, horrible shad-ow, hence."·
-The national debt was reduced in the amount of $7 ,-

103,754 during the month of October.
-A newspapei· man in Texas has married 82,000,000,
and a sorrowing brother aclds, "please exchange."
- " I am satisfied with my lot," said a real estate ownet·
who held a piece of city ground worth $5000 a foot.
-The story now circulating about a celebrated actress is,
that an empty cab drove up to the stage door of Booth's
theatre and Sarah Bernhardt got out.
-"Jane," said he, "! think if you lifted your feet iiway
from the fire we mi,sht have some heat in the room." And
they hadn't been married two years, either.
-The Chicago prominent man who couldn't attcrnl a
political meeting, sent a large hog to be barbecued, wit.h a
note stating that he sends the hog to represent him.
-After the choir of one of the churches in Ithaca had
performed a rather heavy selection the minister opened the
bible and began reading in Acts xx, "and after the uprom·
hacl ceased, etc."
-"Nothing, rcmarke the Philadelphia News, ''so takes
the conceit out of the average man as to order his paper discontinued, and then sec the editor going right along ancl
getting rich without him."
-Lucy Stone saiLl, '~There is cotton ·in the c~u·s of man,
and hope in the bornm of woman." Now I,ucy, we mean
no reproach, but ar'ut you a little confnsed in regard to the
respective location of the cotton and hope ?-[E.1:.

-In the Ncrnda (Cal.,) F1·ee Lance is a curious typo"raphical error. A church notice got mix eel up with an
~rticlc on the prosecution of the Irish people, and it read,
"Holy communion at the morning service.
No Irish need
apply."
-The Pawtucket (IL I.) Gazette and Chronicle ia responsible for the following: . "On .the occasion of a ~·ccent
political parade (whether Republican or Democratic the
reader must decide, because om reporter neglected to inform
us), the captain of one of the companies wishing to 'open
order' to clear the car track, was at a loss for the necccssary
words of command. Y cxcd and well uigh discouraged he
finally shouted, 'Shplit up there au' let the horse cars rnu
through yez.' There was a 'sbplit 'ter wunst."

The Stewart Copper Mining Company.
A special meeting of the stockholders of the Atlantic Copper ~lining Company was holden at Room 22, in the Bangoi·
House, on Tuesday, No\•. 0th. Tile meeting was called to
order at 10 A.. )£., by the President, Hon. F. :ilI. Laughton.
The number of ·shares represented was i0,534. 'l'he notice of the
call was read. The resignation of C. P. Dixon, .Jr., as director
was accepted. A report by Supt. Le Prohon on the Atlantic
mine and. devcloplllents was read l>y the President.
The following vote was passed:
Voted, That it is the sense of this . meeting to rer1uest the
directors to issue to Waltci· Haley· 200 shares of the Atlantie
stock, to Wm. P, Hubbard 200 ~hares, to C. F. Dragg ·100

services as officers of this·company for 6 months, I 1-2 years,
1 year and 11-2 years respectively, on receiving their i·eeelpts
in full; and that the balance be issued to F. M. Laughton 011
receiving bis agreement to pay all out-standing bills of the
company.
Adjourned till 2 P. ~t.
At 2 r. )L, meeting was again called to order by the President.
Yoted, That we now proceed to the election of a director in
place of C. P. Dixon, Jr., resigned.
On ballot, Thomas W11ite, of Bangor, was elected, receiving
i>i,184 votes.
The following was then presented;]
The Stewart Copper Mining Company, of Blue Hill, Maine,
hereby offers to purchase of the Atlantic C. M. Co., all its real
and personal property for the sum of $i5,000, payal>le in stock
of the Stewart C. .l\I. Co., at $1.00 per share in 75,000 shares,
as per vote of said S. C. nI. Co., at a meeting held Nov. lst,
lSSO.
C. F. BRA.GG, Secretary.
In cousiderntiou of the vote passecl by the Stewart C. M. Co.,
and the proposition by them made to purchase the property of
the Atlantic C. :M. Co.
Voted, That said proposition of the Stewart C. M. Co., i~
hereby accepted and the President, Secretary and Treasurer
are hereby authorized to sell and convey by sufficient deed and
bill of sale to said Stewart C. nI. Co., all property belonging
to saiLl _·\tlautic C. ~I. Co., upon the tel'rus proposed.
'l'his was adopted, there being Gi,834 votes in the affirmative.
Voted That the 'l'rcasurer is hereby authorized upon the
surrender of the present outstanding certificates of stock of
this company to deliver three shares of said Stewart C. M. Co.
stock for e>ery four shares of Atlantic Mining Co. stock so
surrendered, the party so surrendering having paid the assessments levied at the time of said exchange upon said Stewart C.
1\I. Co. stock to which he would be hereby entitled. 'fhis vote
onlv to remain in force so long as said Stewart C. M. Co. stook
sbail remain unforfeited and forfeitnrc of shares to be di\-idcd,
pro rata, among the stock unexchanged as above at the time of
said forfeiture.
This was adopted hy a Yotc of Gi,834 shares iu the affir.
mative.
Voted, That the Atlantic C. ::u. Co. stop business and proceed to wind up its nffairs aud the Directors be instructed to
take the necessary steps to accomplish such a result.
_\djourned.
'Ihe Stewart )lining Company held a meeting on the \Ith and
transacted the following business :
Voted, That in case the propositiou of the Stewart C..M. Co.
b accepted by the Atlantic C. M. Co., the Directors shall not
sell any of the tr('asury stock o.f this Co. at less than ($1) one
dollar per share, and not exceeding five thousaml shares at that
price.
Yotcll, That the Directors arc instructed not to make auy
contracts involving au expenditure of money beyond the
amount of cash in the treasury of the Co., and the amount of
assessments already levied at the time of making such contracts.
Voted, Tllat the Secretary be authorizecl to notify the Atlantic C. M. Co. of above action.
On the 10th the Stewart nlining Co. held another meeting.
Voted, That the President be constituted a committee to d.cvise and report a plan for the assessment of the stock in this
corporation and method of enforcing the collection of the same.
Voted, That the President and Secretary be instructed to issue to the .L C. M. Co. 75,000 shares of the stock of this Co.
in payment for its property, as soon after this Co. shall ha\'C
received the proper deeds of conveyance as the ~~ock shalt be
ready for issuance.
'fhe organization of the Stewart Copper )lining Cou1pany fa
ao follows: capital, !iii00,000. diyidcll lnto lOOiOQO sh;\res of a
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par value of $5. There are 25.000 shares of stock in the treasury and the stock of the company is assessable up to the
amount of its par value. The officers as far as chosen m·n
President, Hon. Frederick :IL Laughton; Secretary and Treasurer, c. F. Bragg, and Directors, Hon. F. M. Laughton. F. W.
Hill, Thomas White and C. F. Bragg. It is the intention to
immediately resume work at the mine. It is well known that
the property of the company is one of the largest and most Yaluable at Blue Hill and the delay in the development has been only
through lack of fl1nus, The company as now organized 'vith
au abundance of treasury stock and the company stock assess:ible is on au exceptionally sound basis. It is uncertain whether
the work will be carried on uuder the charge of the Supt>tfotendent or let by contract.
- - - - ··-+-· - - - -

A Correction.
\Ye beg our reatlcrs' pardon for clernting any ~p:wc in the:;e

columns to what may seem to be a persomil controversy, but
as the integrity of the ~I1XIXG Joum. .A.L has been called in
question we feel it a duty to say a few words in its defence.
It came to our ears a short time since that among the parties
to suffer loss by the i;ecent failure of Dresser, McLellan & Co.
were the gentlemen who had gi\·en nearly all theil' time for
many months past to the compilation of the " l\Iaine Digest."
'Ye took pains to ascertain vv-hat we hall rcasou to belicYc were
the facts of the case and then gave publication to the fol!o1'·ing
item:
The law til'ln of Plaisted & Smith, of this city. of whiell
Governor-elect Plai5ted is the senior member, are heavy losers
by the failm;e of Dr~sser, JllcLellan c\; C.o., of _Por~laml. The
State subscribed $3,GOO for the work entitled "Plaisted & Appleton's Digest," compiled by the above law firm assisted by
F. H. Appleton, Esq. The publishers. Dresser, McLellan &
Co., not only collected this sum from the State but sold the
copies issued and kept the proceeds; consequently Plaisted,
_\.ppleton & Smith lose the result of two years' labor, minus
the 25 per cent. which the bankrupt firm propose to pay.
During the present week we received a letter from Dre~ser,
1ilcLellan & Co. in which they characterized the above item as
"a gross and maliciou~ libel" ancl insolently clemancleLl our anthority for the statements and an immediate retraction of the
same. ·we were also favored with a call from a representative
of said firm who endeavored to convince us by figures and
statements th.it we were in the wrong. We assured him that
we should give the matter careful attention and if we felt that
any apology or correction was necessary, would cheerfully
give it, as it is alway.~ our aim to deal justly under any circumstances. When the Argus of the same date came to hand our
eye fell upon the following notice: A letter from J\Ir. F. H. Appleton to }fr. Dresser of the firm
of Dresser, JllcLellan & Co., speaking of the item copied in
the Argus from the MAINE :LII1N1Nc, JOURNAL says: '· }ly
:ittention had already been called to the same item, and [
was indignan~ a~1d disgusted as. you, .at its publication. There
was no truth m it. lily connect10n with the boo!~ wa5 gro;;sly
misrepresented, and so was :yours. It seems that Plaisted &
Smith compiled the book, assisted hy myself, ancl that ~fr. Smith
is a loser, and interested in the profits of the work."
}fr. Dresser states that there was never any contract with the
State; they merely agreed t.o take so 1~iany copies. The firm
never owed A.pplcton & Plmsted over :::;1000, of which Si50 had
been paid before their faillll'c. }fr. D1·esse1· p1·01101rncml the
item maliciously false.
}fr. Appleton says there \\"<tS no trnth in the item. The
:;ame gentleman recently, in our otlice, admitted the trutlt of a
portion of our a1'ticle; the remainder will be found corrected
below. Dir. Dresser says ''there was never any contract with
the State." 'rhere icct.j a contract with the State , calling for
600 copies of the work; thcs3 were delivered an cl the sum appropriated fot· the purpose, $3,GOO, was paid over to the
firin. When we spoke of their having "kept the proceeds"
of theil' sales we did not intend to intimate that they
pocketed the money for their private and personal use, but that
they used it in their general hw;iness instead of paying the

authors of the work for their services. 'Ve supposed
when the article was written, that nothing had ever been
paid them; we have since learned that they have received a
portion of the amount due, bt1t our statement still continue!
true; these gentlemen are heavy losers by the failure. With
regard to Mr. Smith's connection with the work, it was not our
intention to mention his name mot·e prominently than Mr. Appleton's, but it is ti fact that :\Ir. Plaisted, Mr. Appleton and
Mr. Smith are the parties who prepared the work.
Mr. Dresser states that "the firm never owed ~\.ppleton &
Plaisted over $1000." Well, that i5 a matter of dispute the
settlement of which is now pending; but it is quite reasonable
to suppose that three gentlemen, lawyers in good standing, one
of them an ex-member of Congress and at present Governorelect of Maine, should devote almost their entire services night
:tnd day for nearly three years to the preparation of a work
for which when completed they expeetecl to receive as compen"'ttion for their united labors the princely sum of $1000.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Tin Districts of Cornwall.
BY H. A. YAHDE:S-, )f, E.

1."o the Editors of tl!e Jfaine Mining Journal:
Having been frequently asked for information about the tin
bearing rocks of Cornwall and the manner the mineral occurs,
perhaps a few remarks on this subject would be of interest to
vour readers.
• The promontory of Cornwall situated at the southwest extremity of England has long been celebrated for its richness in
tin and copper, the latter now fast being worked out. Not so
with tin, the older and more important metal, for the supply
for the whole world was for many years entirely and is now fo
a very large extent derived from this region. It is even claimed that the tin used in the construction of King Soloiuon's temple was obtained from the old '"Ding Don>\\'" mine in the St.
Just district; but this I am inclined to believe is a little farfetched, no records existing of yein mining being prosecuted
until a very much more recent elate, and should the wise King
really have obtained it from Englantl it most probably was derived from the alluvial deposits which in former times were extensirnly worked, or else, which is still more probable, it did
not come from England at all but was brought by the ships of
'.l'arshish from the islands east of the Persian Gulf, alluded to
in the books of i\Io~es. However, the typical Cornish industry
is sufficiently ancient to allow a few inaccuracies as to dates
and circumstances to have gained credulity. In the museum of
the Royal Archeological Society of Cornwall(£ believe it is so
named) at Penzance, a collection of goblets, fla&"ons, cliohes antl
even blocks of pure tin may be seen that have oeen unearthed
in the neighborhood of old workings and furnace$, called
'·Jews tin," mostly of undoubted antiquity. Pages of interesting facts might be written of tlte history, legends and customs of the old miners, but this would be digressing from the
subject in hand.
Geologically speaking, the district as at present seen consists
chiefly of a range of granite as the fundamental rock, rising
gradually from W. to E. from the Land's Encl to Dartmoor, a
tlistanec of 100 miles, generally forming the highest ground of
the district it traverses. The character of the granite is uniform being eomposed of glassy, smoky quartz, grey or white
feldspar aml dark mica. Among the accessory constituents are
hornblende, locally called "cockle," in the vicinity of the
junction of slate and granite, and chlorite or "peach" in the
slate regions, both considered good indications for tin, althon£1'h too much im[)ortance should not be attached to them.
•'l\.illas" is a purely local name given to the clay slates of
Cornwall and is not at all uniform in character or appearance.
possessing a gray, blue, green or whitish color and all degrees
of hardness. It is most unfortunate that the term was ever
brought out of Cornwall where its application is universally
understood, for in a new country like ~laine in which so many
distinct strntitied rocks occur, the S\Veeping term ot "killas"
conveys but a very vague idea of the petrographical character of
a rock, and tends only to mislead and confuse people. The killas, to use the local nmne, rests upon the flanks of the granite
hills filling up the hollows between them, the junction of the
two rocl;:s being in many places very distinct, and usually
dipping from the granite mass. Here, as in many localities,
the slate hardens considerably and gmdually loses its very perfect stratification on approaching the granite.
The few organic remain~ that havt:! been found, and the::;e
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only E. of Truro some 25 to 30 milrs E. of the great llli11ing
centres of Rrrlruth and Camborne. point to the D1~vonian or
lower Carboniferous or even uppPr ~ilurian as the age in which
these rocks were formed. Such thPn are the leading geolog.cal features of this great tin producing district to which I ,,.ii l
add some remarks on the mineral veins or lodes.
The granite and ~late rocks, especially near their jt1nction
contain muuerous veins carrying tin. copper. lead. iron. zinc.
arsenic and occ;tsionally other minerals s11ch as ,volfram.
nranite, etc., or are filled \\·ith quartz or clay. Veins yicldiug·
ore are termed ··l9t1es," quartz or "spar" cross-courses and
clay "fluccans." 'rin aml copper are found both in :;late
and granite although seldom far from their junetion; whereas
lea<l and iron occur at a much greater distance.
A very remarkable feature in some of the lodes is that in
granite they produce tin aud iu slate copper. 'l'hc most striking instance of this peculiarity is to be found at the Bot:illack
mine in which the Corpus Christi lode without materially altering its course or dip passes three times from slate to granite
and from grnnite to slate, in each case yielding tin in grnnite
and coppe1· in slate.
The strike or bearing of the vcius deviates little from E. and
'V. averaging about 5° N. of E. The following few examples
may serve to illustrate the comses:
St. Just district,
35" ( s of E
Swinear
;'
2 f ·
·
Camborne ,;
20 l
)faragion ''
1° I
Redruth
"
22° l ,..
St. Austell ··
13" f ~ · of .b.
'ravistock "
n°
Cara don
"
18°
The strike of a lode seems to have ~ome iulluence on its productiveness, as for instance in the Camborne district should the
vein bend out of its general colll'~e to say 30 deg. X. of E. it
will become quite or very nearly dead, and remain so until it
turns back again to something like 20 deg.
The avemge dip of the lode5 may be set at 70 de~". more
frequently towards than from the granite, although ~iii sonic
districts (St. Agnes) they lie so flat that ladders are clispenseC
with in the shafts sunk on them. In width the yeins vary from
a fraction of an inch to 25 feet.
Dykes of "elrnu" (quartziferous and feldspathic porphyries)
are of frequent occurrence at a moderate distance from the
granite, and greenstones 01· "diorites" more remote. The el vau
courses strike E. and ,Y, and have a width of from 15 to -10
fathoms. Wheal Jane mine affords an interesting example of
tin occurring in el van, in which it is only distinguishable by
numerous regula1· pamllel and extremely tine dark streaks,
resembling more pencil lines than ore.
The gangue or matrix of the lodes varies in different distriets and is composed of either one or more of the followinir
rocks and minerals: granite, el van. slate, quartz, "prian'' (di
composed g-mnite) and ·•eapel. Capel is a peculiar rock chiefly
found in the Redruth and Camborne neighborhoods. It is an
excessively hard compact spet:ies of metan1orphoscd liillas, usually of a blue or greenish colot· arising from the JH'Psenee of
chloritie minerals. generally \·cry producti\·e for tiu which it
carries in a very finely disseminated state.
Disturbances such as heaves and horses are of frequent occurrence, some of the former of a complicated nature. The
heaves follow the planes af ··ct·osscourse:l." "lluccans" "tlownrights" •·gossans" (not to !Jc confused with the cavernous
quartz bearing the same name) and ;•counter lodes," all of
them fissures taldug a different course to that followctl !Jy the
vein. I have enumerated some of the local name;;, not as an
example that should be followed, but in order to give your
. readers some idea of their meaning in case they should meet
with them. and also to guard against their misuse, for on the
contrai·y I think such purely local terms are better left out of
geneml mining phraseology altogether.
The average of the stuff as mined is poor in tin, containincr
;tbont 2 to 2 1-2 pet cent. and if one considers it has to ]J~
dressed up to at least D6 per cent. of pure peroxide of tin, that
is to say but 4 per cent. of impurities, some little idea rmty be
formed of the complicated and tedious manipulations a ton of
"black tin" as t 11e pure ore is called, has to go through before
reachin<T the >melters' hands. 'l'he cost of returning a ton of
black ti~ varies in clifi".~rent mines according to depth, amount
of water, etc., but £30 is perhaps the average or about $150
U. S. currency.
Of all the ores commonly met with tin is the most ditl1cult to
determine. Coming straight from a museum with pP.rfectly
correct notions of color, ln•tre, hardness aml the rest of the
usual guides for a 1i1ineral11gi;;t, the tyro at tin mining would
be a little surprised to have a piece of rock of a blue or red
color shown him with pride by the '·bal eap'n'' or :t"'ent, he
·having previously cxpectorntcd upon it copiouHly, amf be told
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"that's a fine st.one o' tin. sure 'nough."' The fact is the piPces
found among collections are for thP, most part the very "creme
tic la creme" an<1 in no wise rPpl'PSt0nt the mineral a~ it usually
occurs, the small district of St . .Agnes being the only part [
know of in.Cornwnll where rnch pi<~ces may be ohtained. The
Yen' fi1wlv dis;:eminatPd stare in whil:h it is usual to find it,
cm[ses it to he almost irn]J<'n'PlHil>le e\·pn to the mn::t. exp<'ri·
meet! eye although prcsPnt in a eon;:i<lerable quantity. For
this rrason tlrn tin stow~ ha-; to lH' st:tmJli'd in verv manv cases
through the finest gratPs it i;: poosible to get, previous ·to extracting the ore in ll pure st:lt<'.
The mines are numerous.
:mtl deep. Iu the chief centr<?.
R0druth aml Cam borne, it is not unurnal for a mine to have:!
or 3 large pumping engine;:. for instance Can1 Brea wit.h 3 Yertical direet acting cataract en.!_\'ines with cylinders of SO, iO and
GO inches in diameter. The "pumps'' or pipes throu~h which
the water is conveyed to the surface are 18 inehcs in diameter
for the largest engine and _s•!lll!'thin!!,· less for tt~e 2 othe~·s. If
one considers that the engmc•s make a stroke of l3 feet rn the
shaft and from 5 to 10 strokes pet· minnte to keep the mine
clear of water at a depth of :tliout :350 fathoms. it will be readil\" urnlerstnod that tin mining in Cornwall is not uuattenrlcd
,,:ith difficu 1ties. The shafts tl1r11ugh which the poudernus
pnmp rods have to be carried ::re perhaps some oE the worst
of their genus. turning a,1d t1,·istin~ about in every conceivable
direction, but yet so perfect are the contrivances for tuming
corners that the engines work well and without jerks. The
rods arc made of Not'\\"ay pine fastene:l together by iron
straps; they are often twelve to fomteeu mches square.
In 18i6 there were 10± tin mines working in the Duchy of
Cornwall that togPt.her produccLl 12.103 tons. 3 cwt .• 25 lbs. of
tin ore, valued at 82.615,865. This does not include that raised
in the adjoining. county of Dernmh~1·e or the alluvial washings.
which would raise the total some l;J00 tons.
IIercnles ~line. :\. Ca~tinc. Xu\'. ii th, 1880.

,,.et

The McFarland Silver Mine.
Editor Jlaine Jnm:n,r; ,Journrzl:

In a recent visit t0 the :\le Farland Silnn· i\Iine at South Hancocl;:, \\'C found tlrn Supcrinte1Hlcnt. i\Ir. F. A. ~le Laughlin, in
the best of spirits in view of tin favornblc appearance of the
ore in the shaft, whieh is now down ;-5 fed. "-e have never
made much talk about this mine. bnt the management think
they have one of the best mining properties in the State, and
comparing it with other mine~ at the same depth, feel more
than satistied. \Ye do not 1vish the public to be misled by any
exacrgeratecl
or deceptive statement in regard to the character
0
and qnantity of ore taken out.. and :tll!Ottnt of work done
especially those \vho might hr such statements be induced t~
become interested iu the stoclc It is our purpose to make no
representation of this min~ 'd1ich cannot be sul)stantiated by
facts. and by aetual inredig:ttion, whkh \Ye in\'itc to the fullest extent.
\Ye are now tlaily taking 0:1t \l"h:tt minin!( men tell ns jg
good ore, rich in <trgcntit'er<;U• gal1!ll:l. with frnr1ucnt showin"'8
of brittle, all<l native silv<!r. Tlw rnin .from which the ore is
sa\·eLI, is something o\·er t 11·1J fr•)t \\'ilk, :illll i~ increasin.g in
width as dL!pth is att<ti11etl; Ollt.•i1.lc the vein, the entire width of
the shaft. are quartz str••ako. ot· stringers, and the whole is
mineralized. but is not eonoi1krc1l :t part of the \"eiu, and is
not saved; there is now on th<! du:np. StJLlW 40 tons of what
experts call good millirig ore. We ha vc a good substantial ~haft
house and store-ll1msc, and a ti:icly workin.!.i whim of snffieient
power to work the shatt to the depth of 1.)0 feet. Our bllildings arc not so elaborate as ootr,e of the neighboring mines at
Sullivan. !Jut were built fot· pennanence an cl COil\'eniencc. The
company own their property. are not in debt. and the men eUlployetl have been paid regularly at the end of every month. It
has been our aim from the bcgiw1ii1g to say xnthing about the
JlcFarland mine, which could not be continued by the strictest
exarninati m. It is th~ feeling of all cnncerneLl, that we do not
wish the property misreprc,eutP.d to put money in the treasury by fraudulent means, and would advise those who wish to
purchase stock in the McFarlaml, or any other mii1e to examine for themselves, and not tnv;t to newsptq)er reports, or the
or the opinions of others. We are really to sell some of our
treasury stock-we h:tYe sixteen thousaml sha1·es-to men of
business and enterprise, who arc seekiug au investment for
some of their surplus capital, and are willing to take the same
risks that we do. "'e invite experts, scientific and prnetical
miners to look at our mine, take specimens of the 01·e aml have
them assayed by those in whom th<~Y have confidence. The
opinion of iuterestell men alu1rn is or comparatively little value.
We believe we have in the :ikFarland :t valmtblL: silver mine
which, wheu properly developed will be a per•llanent and pay:
ing i.1vest111eut. What we have done, has been done substantially and with economy. Our Superintendent is a man of

•
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large experience in mining, antl one in whom we hav(I confidenefl as a practical and prudent miner. It is for the interest
of all concerned that the mining interests of ::IIaine should be
placed upon an honest and permanent basis. and to this end
properties of real value should be developer!; antl the sooner
illegal and frandnlent speculators and swindlers are exposed,
and driven to the wall, the better for all honest men, who intend to transact the business of mining, as they would any
legitimate business. It requires courage, patience and perseverance, but we believe that in the end, mining will win in old
Maine.
,J.
Bangor, Xov.-Sth, 1880.

Management of Mining

Companie~.

To the Editors of the 11fai'tie Mining Jou1'1!al:
A good !Ilanv of us here in Portland are much pleased at the
elforts of the JOURNAL to bring about a system of honest,
prudent business mana.~ement of the mining companies. You
have a good field to labor in. There are dozens of mining
companies scattered over the State whose present condition is
simply a monument to ignorance, recklessness and carelessness
of management; and there are not a few whose atrairs compel
a suggestion of something worse. It is such concerns as these
which have done more than anything else to bring about the
present state of suspense, uncertainty and distrust, and the
sooner they are shown up and either closed up or reorganized,
the better, and the MINING Joum<A.L may count upon hearty
co-operation from those who desire to see a great industry
honestly and honorably developed in our State.
We therefore look upon yom· course as a move in the ri1?ht
direction. And we hope you will not cuntent yourselves with
generalities but deal specifically. Call the names of those companies which have mismanaged their affairs so grossly as to be
nothing short of swindles. Call them right down to the front
and compel them to show where the thousands of dollars paid
into their treasuries have gone.
There is a law in this State which imposes heavy penalties
on Treasuren of companies which neglect or refnse to publish
a full statement of the financial condition of their companies
twice each year. Please look over the list of companies organized under the laws of Maine during the past two years and
tell us how many of the said Treasurers have performed their
duties under the law and arc consequently not liable to fine or
imprisonment. If there be a baker's dozen of them I'm mistaken.
There is another point in relation to the management of :i
company which is worthy of consideration. Is it not mismanagemeut closely allied to a S\viuclle to organize a, company by
selling club stock, pocketing the proceeds, aud launching the
company with nothing in the treasury but stock, and relyinoupon sales of stock to work the mine, provided they have snch
a thing. which has not always proved to be the case? What
would be said of the promoters of a manufacturin"' stock
coinpany who should pocket all the money received ffom the
sale of stock, and leave the eompanv to do business with only
stock as capital? How long would. such a corporation run·~
'Vho wonltl give it credit, aml who could be blamed for not
doing so? In wha.t respect does a mining company differ from
such a corporation?
'!'his is the rock on which our mining companies. many of
them, have struck and stuck.
'
·
I coultl name a goodly list of such companie,;; I mav do ~o
at some future time-probably shall.
•
In the meantim~ le~ the JOU RX A.L hammer a 1rny on the point
of management; it is the keystone of the arch. Our mines
can never be successful unleHs this principle is obscn·ed.
Portland, ~ov. (), 1880.
•

Boston Mining Gossip.
l Corrcspoudeucc )[, Y. Daily American Exchnngc. J

'!'he negotiations for the purchase of the Baker :\line. near

H:i-Uta;c, .N o;ra _Scotia, by a. syndicate of gentlemen of this city,

with Colonel :Newcomb at its head, have been broken oil by th1!
owners at Halifax:. It is stated that they have some valuable
_finds lately, and therefore decline to complete the bargain.
'l'he attempt to cut rates at the old board has not succeeded.
The committee appointed were to report i11 te11 days. 'l'he time
ha~ pasacd long since, and the matter has gone by default. Our
board charges 1-! commissions. while your board charcres 1-8.
Our boartl, too, is striving hard to put a stop to makin<::' a "diYvv" of commissions among brokers who arc not n'fembers.
Most of the members look upon this attempt to bulldoze as a
little bit old-fogyish; but the motiou prevailed.
Some parties from ~e\v York Jrnyc r1uitc recently establi8hetl

ore milling works here for the purpose of making assavs, etc.,
with a capacity for working 500 lbs. pe1· day. They have been
approached by enterprising mining men in this city, who propose forming a company at once to erect smelting works at
some place con\·enient for shipping. with a capacity for smelting 50 tons per day. An examination of different locationo
along our harbor front is now being made by the promoters of
the scheme, and Point Shirley, vis-a-viil to Deer Island, is considered the most desirable place. It is the spot where the old
Revere Copper Works formerly existed. Manv of the Maine
mines b.eing located along the coast of that St:1te, the carriage
of the ore by water will be so cheap to this port that it is believed such works as are proposed to be erected would find constant employment. 'l'he maritime provinces would contribute
large IJ.uantities of ore of all kinds. 'l'he formation of the company has been placed in the hands of one of our active promoters.
As to who will fill the place of vice-president of the Mining
Exchange, made vacant by the death of the Hon. John 'r.
Clark, is yet a mooted question. As the annual meetincr of the
stockl10lder>' of the corporation takes place in January, it is
probable that the matter may be held iu abeyance. It is hinted
and threatened that at the annual meeting many chancres will
be made in the directorship, the by-laws and the man~gement
generally.
·

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
LA w1rnS"n:.-Work was suspended at the mine on Wedne~
day and it is uncertain how soon developments will be resumed.
COXSOLIDATED ILDIPDES".·-The crosscut on the 200 foot
level is in about rn feet and i8 understood to be entering the
vein.
SILVEI\ Dll!FT.-'l'hc Y . ..Ii 1". mine at lfa1updeu has changed
its name to the "Silver Drift." \York is progressing favorably
and expeclitionsly and the shaft has reached a depth of fourteen feet.

Blue Hill
DOuGL..i..ss.-l'rl?sideuL Gregory auLl 'l'rcasmcr .Jenuings have
made a trip during the present week and conferred with
l\Ir. Henry Maliphant who b to lmve char 00 e of the s111elti1w
fornaees to he erected by the Douglass eo1~pany. :\fr .. l\fall~
phant has been engaged in the smelting of copper ores for many
years and is thoroughly experienced in the business. He will
arrive in Blue Hill in a few clays. l\Ir. Bradford arrived in
Blue Hill on Monday from Pennsylvani:t and is dernting his
energies to the mill.
EXCELSIOR.-It is reported that the Excelsior Copper l\Iining Company has been reorganized under the name of the
Phcenix Copper l\Iining Co. The mine is steadily being developed.
REYERE.-Work b progressing expeditioush• under the
charge of Supt. l\Iitchcll and the vertical shaft. has reached a
depth of 100 fet:>t. A feeder showing very \\'Cl! in argentiEerou~
galena has been recently cut through.

Sullivan.
SliLLIYAN.-The mill is running regularly awl Lite lmllion
is being shipped as fast as it is turned out. The e:s:act amount
resulting from the clean-ups ''l'C arc unable to state, but we
ha ye reason to believe that the officers of the company are "·ell
satisfied.
•
WA"liKEAG.-In con5equencc of most of the men being
called away to election we have not made so much this week.
In the western drift we have made seven feet. In the winzc
we liavc made six feet, and eYerything about the works is going along nicely. 1Ve have got a good changing rpom for onr
rnen.-[Bulletin.
l\IrLTO::-r.-ln shaft No. 1 cross-cut we have made thirteen
feet; the ground is better working than we h1n~ had for some
time.. In shaft No. 2 we are still sinking, making fair progrcss.-Bulletin.
FHANKLIN EXTEXSION.-A report comes from the mine
which is very interesting to stockholder.:;. Last week they
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reached the vein which contains galenn. ore of a fine grade and
copper sulplmrets. 'rhe vein was reached at a much less depth
than was expected when the shaft was commenced. Thi;; remit proves that they are on the Franklin vein.
LI~COL~YILLE.-1Ir. F. F. Phillips reports to the Roddam!
Opinion under date of Nov. -±th concerning the developments
upon the property of the Lincolnville Gold and Silver ~lining:
Co., n.s follows: ''The shaft has been started :tbout twenty
feet e:tst from the vein n.s it r.ppcars on the surface, and has
been sul1k vertically. .At the time of my visit the depth of
28 feet .had been reached, and the vein exposed on the side of
the hanging wall, though the foot wall is not yet reached.
The banging wall is slate, highly mineralized withsulphnret of
ir9n, copper, lead and silver, and assays gold in varying
quantities. The galena, which nen.r the surface was found to
lie in pockets in the vein, is at this depth found to be more
uniformly disseminated, and to characterize to some extent the
$'.ate wall. A siuuple of thisl;1ssays 169.63 ounces of silvcl' per
ton, being worth in 1.T. S. currency $l!l3.44. Specimens of
.ciuartz;. bearing sulphuret of iron, assay from 10 to 20 pennyweigll.ts of gold per ton. A shaft-house will be erected, and
preparations are being made to push the work with vigor dlll'ing the wintel' months. :Mr. E. C. Freeman, the Secretary and
Treasurcl' of the company, who liv% ou the premises, informs
me that tl'easury stock is being sold to raise money for meeting the expense of developing the mine, aud that the condition
of things at the mine has been so favorable from the fil'st that
sales· of stock at a fair figure have been made even in times of
gl'eatest depression."
~EWFIELD 'rrs.-The Xewtield Tin )lining Co., have commenced "·ork iu good earnest, stock having bceu taken in sufficient quantity to put clown the shaft fifty feet.-[ York CountJI

Actvocate.
New Hampshire.
:llot:NT.\IN.-Work continues iu the drift and sati:;factory progress is being made.
SILVER LAKE.-\Ve have frequently called attention to the
value of the Silver Lake mine at :Mallison, N. H., whieh has
been indorsed in these columns on the testimony of our own
expert, who examined the property thol'oughly, and pronounced it "a gl'eat mine." Perhaps, from its proximity to
this city, the public were slow to believe, anu the agents of
the property were not successful iu placing much of the stock.
Last week, however, a party of New York capitalists, after
careful investigation, purchaRed a block of the treasury stock
for $60,000. With ali1plc funds, the company arc now cr1uipping the property with the most approved machinery, and in
a short time it is expected that the Silver Lake mine will be
among the steady dividend-paying mines of the conntry. We
understand that it is the intention of the company to work thi8
mine on its merits, as a legitimate business, and to hold the
stock as an investment.-[ Boston Adve1·ti8er.
CRYSTAL Mrc.1...-The Crystal nlica "dlining Co. whose stock
bas recently been listed upon the boards of the new Exchange,
was organized at Lowell, Mass., Aug. 30, 1880, with a capital
of $100,000 divided into 1000 shal'es of $100 each, par value.
The officers of the company al'e all residents of Lowell and
arc as follows: President, Earl A. Thissell; 'l'reasnrer, A. T.
Atherton; Secretary, J. Y. Bradbury; Directors, E. A. 'l'hissell, W. E. Potter, J. A •. Coram, F. W. Sargent, A. 'I.'. Atherton, J. Y. Bradbury, F. G. Sargent, C. G. Pressey, S. B. Puffer.
•rhe property is located in the town of Groton, N. II., and is
but a short distance from the famous "Ruggles Mine,'' which
has for a number of years furnished so large a portion of the
mica used in this country.
GARD~ER

New Brunswick.

LAKE GEOltGE ANTDIO:::\Y.- At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Lake George Antimony ~lining :ind .Smelting
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Co., held at the company's office in Boston on the 5th instant.
the resignation of E. P. Adiims, as president and director of
the company, was received and accepted. Mr. Edwin A. Alger,
Jr., of Boston, was elected dil'ector and president. ~fr. Alger
represents interests to quite an amount of treasury stock, recently purchased. Ile has lately visitell the company's mines
and given them a careful examination, and knows clearly the
immediate needs of the company at the mines. He has accepted the position of president, pledging his most active efforts and
co-operation in advancing the highest intel'ests of this company, and<Illaking it successful in the business it has been organized to carry on, viz., the ruining and reduction of antimony
orn~ and the sale of the same. It is the intention of the board of
directors to proceed at once with the erection of suitable concentration works and steam hoisting and pnmping apparatus,
and place the mine on a dividend paying basis. Recent advices
from the superintendent state that the 110-foot dl'ift has been
completed below the 50-foot level, and will stal't another gang
of men stoping immediately, and he expects to get out a lar.ze
quantity of ore this month. The prospects of the mine look
better than for some time past.-[ Boston ..:idvert1:~er.
The store and office building of the Woodstock (N. B.)
Iron \Yorks, with the analysis laboratory, were burned on
Tuesday night of last week. Loss from $li,OOO to $20,000; insured for $i000.

------4--·---General Mining Notes.
ln all tile years prior to June 30, 18ii, North Carolina wines,
according to the official statistics yielded $11,iii,64!.l.18 in gold
and silYcr.
The Ontario SilYer )iiuiu,:; Co., of litah, has reached its
sixty-first divideml, and the amount thus far pnid out to the
shareholders reaches the sum of $3,0.i0,000.
The total value of the copper output of nine Ltlke Superior
mines up to October 10th, 1880 was $:W,380,000. Of this Calumet & Heela proclttced $23,iOO,OOO, Osceola $1,850.000, Quincy
$1,440,000, Pewabic $i80,000, Central $i80,800, Franklin $550,0:JO, Allouez 2!0,000, Copper Falls 230,0DO, and Ridg·e $110.000.
The·' .\rizona and ~Iassachmetts'' is the name of a new mining company about to be organized by Boston car1italists. The
property to be developed is located in the Pioneer distl'ict.
Arizona,. within about forty miles of the Southern Pacific Rail~
road and near the snryeyed route of the .\tchin;:on, Topeka &
Santa Fe.
The llomestake (Blad;: II ill,;) ha:; yielded from Jan. 18i:3, to
Sept. 1, 1880, 2i8,283 tons of ore, which gave a return of
$1.924,7G6.52. During this time it ha8 paid dividends amounting to $i20,000. The product for the last half of October was
4412 ounces of golu, worth about Si:J,800, and the aggregate
yield for the month $133,000. This is a "mine as is a mine.''
Fifteen leading silver mines Oil the Pacific slope yielded as
follows in September: Ontario, $186,300; Richmond Con.,
$150,000; Northern Belle, $119,1300; ?ilanhattan, $106.800;
Hal'shaw (Arizona) estimated, $i5,000; Grand Prize, $69,900;
Tip Top (Arizona), $44,000; Silver King, estimated, $40,000;
Stal', $2G,000; Alexander, $±0,000; Argenta, $18,000; Christy
(Utah), $2i ,400; Indin.n Queen, $1G,OOO; ?!Iount Diablo, $11,000; Paradise Valley, $10,400.
A company of Eastern capitali:;ts arc reportell to have recently purchased the extensive tin mines of San Bernardino.
Cal. This property can, it is said, make a bett~r showing tha~
those of any other country in the world, not even excepting
the famous Cornwall (Eng.) mines, from which large quantities of tin are annually imported into this country. The
mines run a course of many miles, in a high mountain range,
and require no expensive steam works for lifting or pumping,
and the Southern Trnns-Contincntnl railway opens them to
c11cap transport.
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Nuggets.

-The Leadvillians at·e indulging in sleigh-riding.
-The bullion shipments from the Leadville smelters for the
month of October amounted to $1,339,168.
-A magnificent slab of slate from the Blanchard slate quarry
has been placed on exhibition at the Bangor House.
-E. M. Hersey, Esq., of this city, recently exhibited a
handsome gold brick from a Nova Scotia gold mine.
- 'Vork has eornmencecl at Oakes' ship-yard on the two new
steamers for the Bangor & Bar Harbor Steamboat Co.
-There are rumors that some important consolidation of
mining companies at Sullivan will soon be consummated.
-The Blanchard Slate Co., have just purchased of Henry
McLaughlin of this city a $600 Deane steam pump, which was
shipped to the quarry yesterday.
•
-A block of 4000 shares of the treasury stock of the J\Iiltoll" Miuing ancl Milling Company has been disposed of during
the present week at good prices.
-It is desirable that the stockholders of the Atlantic Copper
Mining Co., should at once send in their stock and receh·e their
shares in the Stewart Mining Co.
-Tll<', MAINE MrnrnG JocRXAL is a clean, handsome weekly, full of excellent matter, and is undoubted authority on
"Pine Tree State" mining.-[.N. Y. Conser11ative.
-The bright and spicy Rockland Courier comes to us this
week in its enlarged quarto form full of interesting and enter.
taining matter. It is a valuable newspaper and is a credit to
the State.
-Elbridge J. Dawson, Assistant Postmaster, :mdEdward A.
Clark, Stamp Clerk, have been arrested at Leadville, Col., on
a charge of stealing government funds. 'fhe amount of the
deficiency is about $6000.
-The Penobscot )fosical Association will hold their thirtythird annual session in Bangor, Xov. 16th, lith, 18th and Hlth.
}fr. S. B. Whitney, of Boston, will be director. Three sessions
will be held each day. On Thursclay and Friday afternoons
there will be a matinee and on the evening of the same days a
concert.
-\Ve acknowledge the receipt from the American )lining
Bnreau, 63 Bro:Hlway, :N"ew York, of "Mills' Hand Book of
Mining Laws and Guide to New :Mexico." It contains the
l~nited States mining laws and regulations and also much valuable information relating to the mineral resonrces of that faraway territory.
-The firm of Doc & .Hullan have secured the bond of a valuable mining claim, situated in }Iitldlefielcl, X. S. The property is cro3.~ecl by nuuw1·ous Yeins of golcl-bearing quartr,, as~ays of whit.:h by the Provincial assayer give 11-2 oz. to 16
oz. per ton of gold. One of the veins has been uncovered for
a distance of 350 feet, and parties from this city who have examined it arc very enthusiastic over tht.: showing.
-The whol~sale business of Portland, most"of which is done
on Commercial street, is more thriving than for a number of
years. For a long time the st1·eet has not presented so lively
an appearance as at prcseut. The flour trade especially is
lookiug up. As an evidence o! this may be mentioned the fact
that it is nearly impossible for a foot passenger to get along
the street. Cars are standing at short intervals and the loading
and unloading makes a very busy scene. 'l'housands of barrels
are received and shipped in the conrse of a week.-[ Portland
.Adv.
-Quite an excitement has been created in Dlue Hill by a
new discovery. Considerable prospecting has been carried on
during the summer on territory south of the Douglass Pond.
A few days since an important cliscovery was made there and
we learn that a mammoth vein of copper has been uncovered

to a width of 20 feet and a length of 50 feet. We have been
shown some of the surface ore and it Is massl\·e sulphuret of
copper of a high degree of richness. The discovery is situated
directly across the pond from the Douglass mine and is a portion of the Grey farm. The place has been obtained by F. A.
Darling and W. E. Grindle. 'fhe discovery is especially interesting from the fact that it is in a scrtion uot supposed heretofore
to contain much mineral.
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Acton uousolidU~--·-··--·--·s1lC-- .·::·. ·~foe·~.. --------:.·::--.-~~
Allouez........................................................... .
Aztec ............... ................ l!f ............ lJ,f ........... .
Belle of Deer I•le.. . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .
Boston O & S ~[Co. 3.30 3.2::i 3.~; 3.~5 3 3~ 3.2S 3.27)<;3.25 3.35 3.2" 3.3•J 3.~,;
Bmuswkk Antim'y. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . • .. . . . .. . . .. . ... . . ...
Cnh1mct & fiecl:i.... ... • .. . . ... . ... • HO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canada. .......... .... .... ....
. .............. .
Catulpn.... ........ .... .... ....
. .......... .
Crystal JUca Co . . . . . . .. . .
;7 .. .. .. . . . . . .
rt . -. . . . .
ilJ ....
CuRi. ........ .... ••. . . 2.ia 'l.:1!}4···..
.. . . . . . . . . . .
Deer Isle...........
. ... 62};c ... .
Doughl.••·.... • ... . . . 2.1.[
• • • • • • • • • •••
Dnucau . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,1.; . . . . ...
Empire............. 50e 4'5c 4 '~".
·13c ... . -!:c .... 43c 3k ....
Gold Hill ....•. .-...
..,
2!:( •.••
Golden Circle...... ~Sc .. . .
1
1.07 l.05 •..•.... l. \0
1.27 1.20
Gregory ...••.......
Haverly G'dn Group. .. . . .. . . ....
Hercules. ... • . • . . . . 1.10 .. . . 1.45 .. . . 1.45 .. . .
l.3 l
1.50 1.45
Hurou. ... ...... ..
. ....... .3):[ .• . . •. . . .. . .
U
6
Lawrence (nc1Y).....
.
.
Little Pittsburg .... ·2~~~( :·.".·. '2jJ ·~(\{ "3 ::.:
NA.lIE.

JI.

L.

H.

L.

H.

2

}Iendocino........
]\[esnurd .. . . • • . . . . .

1.25 1.23 1.2:3 .... 1.27 1.25 1.2ti 1.25 1.2T 1.2=> 1.2S 1.2i>
.. . . .. . . . .. . . ... ... . .. . . 1 ·;; l}i 1!8 ....

~If1ft~~~.:::·.::::::

:::: :::: ·::: :::: ·:::. ·:::. ....1 ·:::.
·:::. ::::
...• 2.95 ....

!fortll Castiue ..•..• 2.95 2.85 2.9ti .... 2.95

Pe,vabic.... .. .... ..

2.~o 2.~o

.. ..

::::
3 2 9;

. .......... .

Uevere ....................... · ............... · •. ·• ........... .
Rudisill (N. C.) ...................... , ........................ ..
tl1m Pedro .. • .. . .. • . . . .. • • . . .. . • • . · .. • . .. • . . . . • .. •
4 . • .. . . . . . .. .
Stm Colli........... 12 .... 12J.; .•.. 12~C .. .. 12J.[ .... 12!;( .... 11,'( .. ..
Silver IRlet ....•• , .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . , .. . • . .. .
Swan's Island .................................................... ..
Sl.cumorc Spring Co . .. . . .. . .. . . ... • . . . . . . • .•. . . . . . . . . • . •. . ... • . .. .
1uolomoe .... .... 1.26 1 25 1.25 .... 1.25 ..•• 1.2•1 1.21 1.26 J.·i5 l.2i 1.26
Twin Leud ..... .... 1.10 .... 1.10 .... 1.25 l 2J 1 :!> L.!~ 1.25 ...• 1.~6 1.2.;
Wubush ............ .. • .... .•.. ... .•.• .. ........................ .
Total sales of Ell8tern stocks at the Bostou Miuing uu<l Stock Ex:change for
the week ending Wc<iuesduy, Nov. 10th: Acton SUIJ, Crystal ~lieu ~5, Deer I"le
aO, Douglll8~ l5u, Golden l.;irclc 16001 lforculcs soo, ~lilton 100, North Castine
2050 1 Twin Lend 2300.
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Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTIC.JlL JWILL RUNS 500 POUNDS .AND UPJY./J.RDS.

Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AXD JtU.PS C.iREFULLY MA.DE.

Construction

of Works

Supplies

lrurnishad.
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Mining Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFICES:--

N o. 292 W ashin"ton Street, Boston, rtlass.,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPST,\.IRS.

. \'!' Tl! E OFFH'E OF 'l'llE

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprfotors .

Maine Mining Journal,

)lines exnmlnecl nutl reliuhly reported on Uy members of our finu nud their tl.M'Cllt::i. Forming of con~olicln~
lion" n spocialty. Om· office, cabinets, aud files of Colomclo unily paper• free to visitors desirinir un nc<1naintance "1th the mines.
.Finnucinl Agent~ fo1· the follow111g Fii·st-Clnss Contpnnies:

IJ~!X<.TOJ:,

THE GOLD HILL J11IJYIJV'G AND SJvIELTIJV'G CO.

:JIL'.

''1'IINES Ojj l\IAINE."

In Ten '.llile

1

Prospects, Geological

Features, Descrlptlons or

the Mlnlno- Belts and the Ores; LlRt of Stock Compacles, StdtlStlcs, &:c.; by FRA.SK L l.lARTLE'l"l',
state Assayer. Copies 1onvarded postpaid on receipt t! twenty-five cents. ..\.lso,

Minerals of New England :
Where aml How to }'il11l Tllem.
with slrnple meLhods

or Lestlog them. t•Y the same

Sent post-pald on rece1pr. or twemy-nve

cents. Address.
MAINE

;\CJ!'I~G

B1•eckenri<l{le Di•trict, Colornclo.
Thi~ prOpPrty consiets of ;'"1liH acres of Plncer claim~, \\ith one of the finest water p1irilege~ in the St.:lte of
Colorudo. 'l'hnc ai·e nl::oo m11wral cluim~ located ou this prop1~rty, which p1·omise n yield Of rich ore. CarhonatcH ~truck at a depth o[ ~t!\'e1itee11 feet ~iYe an as~ay of Sfi2 per ton. 'l~hi:5 is nn immenEc proEP.l'tV, is
now hein~ <le,·elopcd, urnl g-h·e:-. ¥rent promise of a rich return. '!'he compnny also owns. the wel -knOwn
l'7~IO.X :'\U~E, uenr Breckenriuge, who:::-c output of ore is about tweuty-five tom-1 pei· clny.
A limited
amouut of the treae.m·y fl.tock hi now on ~ale for the purpose of erecting new muchinery, etc.
These p1·opertfos nrc nll first-clt\EE'- inrestmcnts~ a11d hare heen carefully invr.stigute(t by well-known Bo~ton

A Book of Reference ancl Iufonnntion.

Devote•l to the lllining, A.gricnlt1n·nl nnd
In1lustrinl IntereHt,., nncl
LITERATlJR:E.

Acldress:

COFF, ::EASTINC$ & CO., Financial Agan.ts
No. 292

Ba.n.gor, M '!.

Ji.
_.Q1ll,_thl
~~ "b !f

l!io~

.Adtlre~::;

JOURNAL,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

•.;o Per Annmn, Po•t Pui1l.
Pnbliellcrn "c-<c\'aclo. )[onthly ," P. O. Ilo'.'C
U26, Virginia, ~evndn.

of C'olorndo,

The Boston Gulcl nnd Silver Jl!Iining Company,

containing a description oC the pr;nclpal ores, p:.ntfos.

author.

Di~trict

'rlw .9remu1 hloek of treaHnry ~tock in this Comp:my i~ now for sale nt S·2.50 per shnrc. 'l'he 1n·o1w1·tv i:-. dc·n·l·
O)illg ~plendi11Jy, n.ntl from it~ clrn~e proximity to the Hohin~on ConF<Jli(late<l :.\line on Sheep '1otintai11. tlw •
~t )Ck i~ n ~plemlifl inve~trnent. f'4e11tl for pro:-<pectn:-.

Wnshln~ton ~treet,

Bo"ton.

Bl anc har d SI at e C o., lRock Breaker on Earth!
.

O;Jf MA-INE.

THE GREA.T!!IT

l

·

For we gunranti\c our Crushe1· to clo dmtble the
Qnnrry in operntJon at ~ermn!us of Bangor and Pie- work of any Up1igl1t Convergent Jaw Crusher. Ami
cataqtns Rmlroutl.
we challenge aoy manufacturer to a tri!ll any time in
Quality nml natural aclvnntnges unsurpassed Chicago. :::>encl for cil·cnl!lrs.
Dnmp?ge um~ ~rainage uneq1uilled, Raikoad trans- GATES & SCOVILLE IRON \l'ORKS,
portut10n acliommg. Stock for •UI<'. Sections leasecl
on favorable terms. C'!lp!tn!M• iul'iter! to inspect.

J.

s. R

li2 Cllnnl lilt., Chicng,;;o.;,·----

A.JO.CI~,~~ELI"'1R,Pre~ntc.Boangor.

~

.ll..

cR ocK

Importers and Dealers in

E R

·

H. o-:-GRISWOLDI

.,

y

El

·- ectr1c•

'

CHINA, GLASSWARE,
3 M11in Street,

B<rnuor.

1

Dc1uer in

•

B~tter~es

and iuses,

STEA:\[ DRILLS and IIIGH EXPLOSIVE~.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Xo. 5 Custom Honse Street,
Pro\idence, It. I.
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COPPER MIXING CQ)£PA..'!Y,
SHLEY SILVER MI!'IING CO.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Apnl, 1879.
Sullivan, J\!e. Incorporated, July, 18i9.
D OUGLASS
.ACapital,
uoo,ooo; Shares $10 each; 'l'rcasm-y Fund,
Shures,
each; 'rreusury Fund,

10 000 Sbures.
President, J. R. Grose, Boston ; Treasurer, Thomas
Dalby, Boston; Secretury, Wendell Horne\ Sullivan;
Directo1.,,1 _J. R. Grose, Thomas D11lby, J. V. Tuttle,
Wendell liome, J. Farwell.._.Tr.
W.l!;NDELL HOR).CE, SuJ:l!:_
PPLETON )lINING AND SMELTING CO.,
Appleton, )[e. Incorporuted, :B'eh. 1380.
Capital,$500,000; Shurcs,$5each; 'l're1tsnry Fune! B6,000 shares.
President nnd Tre.asu.rei:,..Tohu Bird, Rockland; Secretary E. M. Wood, Camden; Directot·s, ,John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, Moses Webster, 8. C. Shepherd, D.
II. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CHARLES IL MILLER, Supt., Camden.

10

~igi~~a::~o,ooo;

$5

Pre8ideut, Hunson Gregory, .rr.~ Rockland;
urer\ Stephen Jenuiugs, llangor; Secretary,
Dnrhng, lilue Hill ; Directors-II. Grcgm-y, .Tr.,
en ,Jennings, A. C. Hmnliu, Wm. D. Swuzcy,

G

REGORY COPPER ?lrI~HNG COMPANY,
Gardner l\£onnt:liu, :.r. H.
Capital, $500,000, in 100,000 5lrnres.

Directors-H:m!3on Grt'gory, Jr., )foyuarc1 Sumner,
Treas- S..M. Blnl, A. F . .Amc:i-, Geo. Gi·cgory, J. ~,red ..MerH. B. riil, Henry ~puuldiug. H:mson Gregory, Jr., President:
Steph- H. T Bevendg-e, 'frea~nrer.

E. C.
.Arey, Charles Hnullin, Geo. A. Al<lcn.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.

Ofllce-Ifockland, ;\le.

J

ACKSON GOLD 1fIN'IN'G AND )ULLING CO.,
Jackson, l\[e. Office at Brooks, )fo. IncorporaAST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER :l!INIXG CO., ted April, lSSO.
East Blue Hill, Me. Iucorpomted, Dec. 1879.
Ca1iital, $!100,000. 81rnrcs, $<l.OO each. 'l'reasurv
Capital, $500,000; Shares $rl each ; 'l'rcnsnry Fnntl, Fnnc , 40,000 sllnres.
..
20 000 Shuros.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfnst: Treasnrer, Al~
President w. C. Collins, M. D., Bucksport; Trens- hert Gamn~ou, Belfast; Secretary, '11. I. Huxford,
urer, Leancler Hancock, Bnckt-pol't; Secretary, 0. P. Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fcrgnso11, Alhert Gan1CunninghllmhDuck.sport. Directors-Jnmcs Emery, mon, Belfast; .Toseph B:un, ,Jncksou; John II. Gordon,
Dr. George . Emerson, Gco1·gc W. Collin•, Dr. W. M. Chase, .T. I. Watts. I. S. Staples, Brnoks· E. Ir
C. Collins, 0. !'. C1mningham. Nenlley, llfuuroei J. C1iry French, Colorndo. '
·
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
ISBEE COPPER MINING & S)fELTIXG CO.,
C. E. LANE, Supt.
Blue Hill, llle. Incorporated, June, 1Si9.
DGEl'vIOGGIN SILVER 11n::-.1NG cmrPANY
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO?rlPAXY
Capital, $500,006; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Funcl,
Sedgwick, Jl[e. Iucorpornterl Jmw, 1S7i; reorHampden, :?lie. Incorporated, Jan, :sso. •
20,000 Shares.
·
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Trc>arury
President and Treasurer, D. Ir. Bisbee, Camden ; gnuized Oct., 1879.
Capital, $.500,000; Shares, $10 each.
Fund, 20,000 Shares
Secretary, Hon. I?· L. ~lliliken, Belfnst; ll!:mager, ;"· I.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabe_th;
President ••Tohn s..Jenness, , or Bangor; 'IceBrown, Blne Hm; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, i'J. L.
llfilliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E. Treas11rer, Alfred Haskell; Secretnry, ,John S. l\Iorris, President. Jacob Stern, Bangor: .acting" Treasurer,
l'.ortland;
Dire~tors,
Cnpt.
Chns.
Deerini:;:,
•
.\.
I'.
CurWm.
E. Brown. Bam::or; sec•y. Wm.E. Brown, nan.
Grind.le.
rier, S. D. I.cav1tt, H. ". Snr;;ent, Wm. 1t Page.
gor; Dlrectors-G. s. Cit· 1wy, Easton, John s. JenJ~ms l\IITCBELL, l\Iunuger.
Office of Company, 22 Ex:Ch:mgc Street, Portlaml, ness, Hiram n. \Villlams. W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
ULLION llIIi-.!NG AND l\IILLING COMP.-L''ff, l\le. Boston ollice, No. 7 Exch:rnge Pince. W. H. Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
J'.\.!cCLIXTOCJ\'. ,t Co., TrtmHfer .Agent~.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
Acton, Me.
.T. W. REVERE, Supt.
Capital, $1501 000, in 15,000 shares; par mine, $10 ;
ADY
ELGIN
COPPER
l\£INING COMPANY.
TreaeUl'y' l<'una 5000 shares.
AYO RITE COPPER :l!IXEG COJl!PA:<i'Y.
Blue mn. :lfe.
Ofllce~ Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers, Po1ilanct
Blue Hill, life. Iucorpornted Feb., 1880. ,
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares
$5
i'ach; Treasury Funa
Preslaent Georie P. \Vescott; Secretary and
Capitnl, $500 1000 ~ Share!!, ~;j l'ach.
50,000 !'hares.
Treasurer, \v. K. Neal; Directors-Geore-e Burnham,
President, A. E. Herrick, Blne IIiil; Vice-President,
President,
Wm.
·r.
Prarson,
Bangor: Treasurer
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rocldund; henry S. Os- H. A. Tripp, Blne Hill; 'l'reasuret". H.B. Darlin!!, Blue
good, Charles P. Mattocks, George P. Wescott, Frank Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, IL A. Tripp, Win, II. Porter :Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson'.
Ban!l'or;
Dtreetors-Wm.
'I'.
Pearson,
Porter NealL. Bartlett, John S. llforrls, Portland.
- Durling, Wm. D. Swnzcy, Cl:;:r!r.'I A. Banelt, E. JI[.
ey, Eclgar c. Pearson, Emel'y G. Jngalls, or uanJ. W. DOGGLASS, Snpt.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
L'. A. BARRETT, Supt.
gor; Alvin RodJ1!J, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
o! Portland. Roderick H. Candage, or Blue H111.
UCKSPORT SILVER MINING CO)!PXcff,
LiRA:NKLTN SILVER :l!INIXG CO;\lPANY,
W~I. A. PE~RSON, Supt.
.J.' Franklin, Me. Incorporated, Peb., 'SSO.
Bucksport, Me., on tha Snow vein.
Capital, $500,000; Slltlres $5 each.
Capit1ll, $500,000. Shares $.5 each. Trcn~nry Stoel<,
ITTLE SJ:E SILYER )!IXING COMPANY,
President, E. H. GrePl~Y; Treasurer, .F;dward
30 000 Shares, nnnssessahle.
Lamoine. Me. Incorporated. ,Jan., 18~0.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vi~c-Presi Mullan; Secretary, R. E. Brn1iy; Dlrecrors-E. H.
Caplral, $500,ooo; snares SI eacll.
dent, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P. Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Rlchard Lafl'1Psid•'nt, H. ll. ~1,1son; Secreta1y and TreasHill, Bnckeport; Treasm·er, Rufus H. Emery, Bucks- f!tn, Jeremiah Wooster.
urer, Dr. L. W. Hocl1<ktns, Ellsworth; Dlrectorsport.
II. D. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr.
AR:NHA~I SILVEH ~.IJSIXG CO.,
Directors, J. II. Donglnss, Rufus H. Emery, Lewis
K. H. Swett..•Tames W. Davis.
St. Albans, )[e. Incorpol':ltrrl, )[nrclt, lSS<l.
Bending, _\. H. Geuu, A. Y. Partridge, .Jo~llua. _.\..
~~gi~~b;;;3~o,ooo; Slrnre", .~:; caeh; Treasury Fm"l, 'Jl,f'ILLllROOK SILVER ~HNIXG CO~£PANY,
Whitmore, ~I. A. Parker.
40
.Ul. Sullivan, )[alne. Incorporated, Dec .. 1879.
President} E. TI. Nenlky. :'\f rn1·oc; 'rreasnrcr and
Capital. $500,ooo ; Shat es, $5 each ; Treasury
OXSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER :IU::S-IXG CO. Secretary, G. 1<'. Unrrinw11, .!lelfu,t; Directors, E. H. Fund,
20,000 Shares.
On the Acton Lode, Acton, ?Ile.
Xealley, Monroe, Geo. 1'. Harriman, Belfast, M.
President, L. Foster l\£orse, Boston. Treas.
Capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 Sh:tr.:.·~. Pnr value, $-.>. Chn!3e, Brooks, .J. II. Gordou, Brooks, F. F. l<'avor,
mer,
Tllomas
Dalby, Bo5ton. Secretary, Sidney
::S-on-ussesst1blc.
Boston, John At"·oo<l, Bo,ton, E. C. Arey, Wiutcr- E. Horne, Snllivan.
Directors - L. F. l\[orse,
President George P. Wescott; Vice l';·o,i<knt, John
H1duey .E. Horne, .James H. Grose, 'l'llomas Dalby
S. )forris; Secretarv, Charles D. t'l:!r!.:; 'l'rc:1snr"r, A. port.
A. Dennett. Direcfors-G. l'. "·cscott ,J. S. :'.l[orM~,
CHAS. E. L\XE, Brooks, Snpt.
Edward Worcester.
'
W. F. Milliken, B. B<1rnes, jr., James Jl:tiley, Charles D. X. EWELL, Fr<mkfort, 'l'rnnsfer Agent.
1
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
:McCarthy, jr., of Portland; Fm{'·~11son Ifaines, of Bid- F:IORT KNOX SILVEH )U:C-IEW CO.,
deford; Hunson Gregory, jr., o Rockland, and Frnnk
Prospect, :Me. Incorporated, Jan 1S80.
l\/I INEH.\L HILL ?II!XIXG COMPANY.
n. Brackett, of Boston.
Capital, $500 ooo; Shares $.5 each.
1ll. Onrnnlzed under the laws of the State or
The Consolidated Acton Silver lllining Co. have 2000
President, " 1111. H. l<'ogler, BelCast; Treasmer, T B. Maine. Capital Stacie $50P,000 ; Number or Shares
f.,ct upon tile ore channels in the heurt of the great Grunt, Prospecl; Secretary, .Tolin F. Libhcy, Prospect; 100,000 \_Pat Value $5; Full paid and forever unActon lode.
Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Grant, A. R Fellows, assessuole. 'l'reasury Fund ~0.0011 Shares.
Offlces-22 Exchange St., Pot·tlarnl, life., aml 25 Con- B. S. Grunt, .Tames H. Douglass.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer,
'fa's
A R FEI LOW" 8 upt
A. E. Fernald, Winterport·, secretary, Walter Hagl'ess St., Bostoll ' •'
~
ley, WmterpQrt; Dlrectors-D. II. Smlth, WinterLARK SILVER MINING co., FRAXKLL\ pA:·rnUIL ..IIAL~ & ~L'LLIVAX ll!IXIXG CO. PD!'t! B.C.Arey,Wlnter.p~rt: .TohnPlerce,F:·unkllle. Incorporatetl, Dec'. 1819.
.
" Iueoq!o1.1ted r;l;.-i ;o~O.
. . ''"
. '" [Olt,
G. ~ry~, Be~ast ._John Atwood, Bo~ton;
C Gnpital
Stock $iiOO ooo. i'Jluu·e" $leach. 'lreurnn·
C.1p1tul, $.,00,000, dl\aletl rnto 100,000 •tu1e., fo1c\e1 Walt.e1 Hate;, \\lute.port, vacancy.
Fund 100 000 shllre;. '
'
'
• u11ns~essahl_c.
.
_ ,
Office 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, life.
rre~idct;t, Henry L. ::\fnreh, Ellswor1h; TreJ.snrer,
~[ame ofl1cc, Elhnrorth. 'frc:umrer'~ ofhce, 101 11:m,T
...
~
-r
,
, ...
,fame• A :l\lcGO\rn, Ellsworth; Secret:U')', .r. T. Crip· eml II:.1!1 Jllnrk,et, llosron.
.
lLTON )[JN ING AND ..\ULI;ING t;OJIIPANY,
pen, Ellsworth; Directoto-'l'. H. 2\lnnsliehl, Portlanrl;
President, Chayle• IL. ::'.forth, 8om.cn1lle, Jllaos.;
,
On the• i;,.111van Lacie, sun.van, Me. Oflice,
Henry r,. Murch, Ellsworth; ,T. T. Crippen, Ellswortli; 1 Treustue~, F. \V. JII01·nll,, Boston; H«.crctary, J,, A 4 s;ars Bnlhlinn, n,os~on.
H B Phillipe Ellsworth. Iwiuc i\ :l.lureh El!;;worth , Emery, El.lswo.rlh, ~le. Dtrcctors-C. II. ::'\Ol'th, )for-I I .resident, ,J. D. I reocott, or. Boston ••\lass.; Sec. •
'
' "
- ·
· ' "·
·Iris B. Boynton, Henry I•'aruum, F. W. :l!ot•ril! a1Hl F. retn,ry, W.u. Arnold.or Bangor, ~le.; 'l'reasurer,
"""RRYFIELD SII VER MIXI:NC' CO:IIP \XY j! S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Ilaywanli' Bur Hurbur, :1£c. G. B. Harr!ngton 9t Sulem, ,\!a~s.
,
,
• " ,
' - - '
· :. • '
A. A. I AYWARD, Snpt.
C pita! stock, $!>00,000-lOO,ooo Shares.par value
CI ,,., Che1·ryfielt1,
life. Incorpor11tc<l, Sept., 1819.
5 ~ach. Unassessable.
.r. SHOEN BAH i:lupt
Capitnl, $400,000; Sh:ircs $10 each. 'l'rcasury F1md, GRA:S:GER COPPER :mNING COJIIPAXY,
·
·
10 000 SllnreR.
Bllm Hill, :l\fome.
l\f,cFARLAND SILVER ~llNl:<i'G CO)lPANY·
Pre8iclent Siun'l.Campbell, Cherryfielrl; Treasurer,
Capital $500,000. SharrR $5 each. 'l'reasl!l'y fund ..lJ.
Hancock, .Me.
Judge .J. L. Milliken,, Chenyfiel<l; Secretary, Hpn. 38 ooo shares. Present ptice $1.50.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
'Vm. Freeman, Chcr~-yheld; :M~n~ger, Franc!• \Vor- . President, Henry N. Stone, Boston: 'ri·easurer, Dex- Fund, 20,000 Shares.
cester, ~llsworth; D1rectors-;\.\_'11lium Freeman, Sam- ter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary um! Superintendent,
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treasnel A. Campbell, James A. )hlhk""·
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wil- urer. I. S. Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. W.
W. A. J,EONARD, Supt.
der, St1mps011 Wurren, c. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
--------------------Otllce, No. 1 Pemberton Sqnare, Room 4, Boston..
I. S. Johnson, S. N. :McFarland, F. A. Jl!cLaughlln,
O:'>!STOCK SILVER MI:NING CO.,
BROWNELL GHANGER, Supt.
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. J\!cLA'GGIILIN, Supt.
Bucksport, Hancock Conuty, lllc.
C
Caplttll, $500,000; shares, $2 euct1; Treasury Funtl, GARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO, NEW ST. ALBAXS SILVER l\II:<i'ING AND
r,o ooo shares; 8 tockunnssessuhle.
Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws or
S;\fELTI:.fG CO.,St. Alhans, )fe. Incorporate<l,
Office 40 Wnter etrcet, room 46, Boston.
:t!alnE', Dec., 18W.
April, 1680.
President,_ ll!t1rk Hollin&sworth; 'l'reaeurerbOec:ir E.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Capital, $500 ooo. Shares, $5.00 euch.
Doolittle; Secretnry, H.c B. lfonchmun;
ireclors, Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, 1i'. Cha.,e, Brooks; 'l'rensm·ct· and Sccrcl\fnrk Hollingsworth, Samuel B. Noyes, Wilham Reed, I President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Jl[e.; tnry, ,John H. Gurdon, B'.ooks. Directors-lll. Chase,
Samuel .r. Nohle, George F. Rope8, Emerson Leland, Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.: .To.hn II. Gordm!t G. A. L1hhy, Brnoks; D. Ir. Smith,
George A. Morse.
Sec1 etary, Water Huley, Winterport, Me.; DI rec- Wmterport; D. .N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice Bun·
·
tors, Samuel Atwood. 11anson Gregory, .Tr., E. C. gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
·
'
EER ISLE SILVER MINING CO:'llPA.)iY, Arey, Walter Haley, llenry T. Sauborn, John At· C. E. LA::S-E, Brooks; Snpt.
)
Deer l8lc, l\[e. · Incorporated, Ang., 1579.
· wood. G. B. Putnam.
Cnpitnl,$;">OIJ,OOO; Shares$() euch; Trco•ury Fnud,
~UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPA:-<1
62 ooo Shares.
GOULD8ll0lt0 SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bangor, i\!P. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Pre•ident, Sumnel Hanson, P>Jrtland; Trcusurer,WilGouldsboro, Me.
Incorporaterl, June, 1879.
,apltal, $500,000; Shares, $5 eacll; 'l'1·easury
lard c. G. Curney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Goultl,
Capital, $400,000; Shares,. $10 each; Treasury Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Portland; Directors - Sumncl Ilunsou, Curtis A. Fund, Gooo i'Jhares.
. ·
.
President-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor
VlcePursons, \Vilhml c. G. Carney, James Sampson,
President .Judge A. P. Wlswell, Ellsworth. President, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer Cllns
.Charles w. Bryuut,
Treasurer, Cirnrles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secre- Iltgnt. Bangor. Secretary, W. ,J. Patten. n'nngor:
New . York ofilcc, American l\Iining Bureau, 63 tary, J. !l. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P. Directors-Dr. II. F. Hanson, .r. F. Parkllurst, Ly.
Broadway.·
Wiswell, c. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
sander Palmer, .r. W. Thompson, George F. D118.
DICKSON, Supt.
I. VALENTINE, supt.
l!ngham.
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OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING co .. \
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, lSiD.
RCaplt!.-1,
uoo,ooo; Shares. $10 each.
President. H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A Bartlett. Ellswort·h. Se1Jretary, Georg-e A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-llenry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Sllpt.

EVERE SILVER MINING COll[PANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb.. 1sso
Rcapita•,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund

319

PENOBSCOT

ENGRAVING

Musical Association

-AND-

THE 33d ANNUAL SESSION
will be held ln

NOROMBEGA HALL,

Printing Department

$20,oeo cash, so.ooo shares.

BANGOR,
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary, \Vm. L. Johnson,
1'Te>V'e:D:1ber
:J.G•l.9, '1.880
Bangor; Dfrectors-F. o. Beal, W. J. Webb. Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
unller
the
dlrectlon
or
A. II. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. II.
Kendail, Bogton, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.

WAN MINING COMPANY,
Franklin, Hancocl;: county, Maine.
SCaplt
al, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund

-OP

Tm:-

S. B. WHITNEY, OF BOSTON,

The able and p0pular Director o! Uonventlons,
\V,, are now prepnrc<l to furnish to order at tlie
CONDUCTOR.
LOWEST BOS'lOX AXD :SEW YORK PRICES,
40 ooo Snares, prererred stock.
Assisted In tlle M'.l.tlnees •nd Conce. ts by
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
NL.YIJ.YG STOCK OERTIFIOil.TES,
and Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Ban::;or; D!rector•.Tames Adams, E. .r. SwJn. ~I. G. 'l'rasl;, c. c. BurBONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
rl!l, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SWAN, Supt.
And in the Oratorio or' MOSES IN E'.iYPT,'
JI.APB OF PROPERTIES,
ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
AS SOLOISTS:
on the Sulllvan LoJe, Snlllvan, Me. Incor. Mrs. J. A. CROWELL and Mls3 LA rRA '.\L COOKE,
porated, Aprll, JS~S.
:sopranos, or llangor.
Bl'O('J{ LEDGl!;RS,
, capital, $50Q,OOO; Shares, $10 each; Unasses HARRY G. SNOW, or Bostou, and
sable.
EDWARD E. HvLDE:•, or Bangor, Tenora.
President, Geo. B. Drown, Boston; Secretary, B. H. W. FISHEH, or Boston, and
1'RANSFER BOOKS,
P. Tilden, Sulllvan ; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, BosGEO. T. MOODY, Of Bangor, Bassos.
ton; Directors. Oe<>. B. Brn1vn, .Joseph G. Russel,
And
in
the
Matinees
•md
Concerts
by
the
abo•e
Aud
nll
forms
rcqniret1
by
mit1ing C'Ompank·~, inclnc'.l•'rancls A. Osborn, l':dward D. Uayden, Chas. F.
named, and
ing
J~arrlngrnn.
Mias ilA'l'TlE A. SNELL, soorano, or Bo>ton.
JAMES,\. CHAPMAN, Tenor, Of Boston.
ULLIVAN lo'Af.LS Jl!.'i!:-.:1: C(J\IPc\NY,
On tile Sull!v:rn Lode, Sulllva.u, ~I('. lllcor. And other ladles and gentlemen or tlle ..i.ssoclatlon. Philbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining :Books
norated, ::-.1arc11, lSSl'.
l". S. DAVENPORT, Piantst.
'.lfo1lc C><prc"lY for tile· wn_nts of '.lfoinc '.1£iniug
• Capll ttl, $500.• l)O; till ares$•• e~(•\I.
:ILR)lil>:1"" 'fICKETs-For tbose taking part lu the
('OtnJHllll(·~.
Presldenr, .l11dge A. P. Klswnll, Ell~wortl1; ex.,icl>es
and slt1log in r.ue Class. $1.00.
Treasurer. u. u. Burrill, Ellsworth ; 'l~crct:i ry, .T.
Se:ASON 'l'ICKETB, 11dmitttn1r to ·tne twelve ses.
B. Redman, Ell$wort11 ; Directors, lion. l~ugene sh.mo, witll sec11red,eat; at tile Concerts, $2.0<l.
S1u11plf'.::- f1l tlw :1hon' can he Sl'Cll hv f::.tlling tH' w1·iiHale, c. c. Burrill, A. l', Wiswell.
·
'f1ci;:1-:Ts, with secured £eits, acconllng 11~ to rh~
w. H. CLAP!IA:\f. Suor. toCO!\CE1t1•
Jocatloo, 5u, 35 and 25 cei.ts.
Rehea1s,>is
and
lllartnees,
~5
cents.
HELBL'RSE )!I:\"I:SG CO'.\lP .~::-;"Y,
Either or ttwse tlekets muy be nrocure;l or th<!
Portland. )line5at 8lll'!bnr11P, ~.-H. Property
Secreta·y or at tll~ 0001· or tll~ Hitll.
SO rods sqnarc. Depth of $hnft 285 feet.
tiale ot secure(\ seats to commenc~ at Duren &
C'apitul stock $.Jl)0,000: 100,000 ;,hnreo; ·1D,GOO •lrnrcs
Co.'s Bootrntnre, llaui;-or, on •l onjay, NovpmlJ~r s :!S West Market Sq.,
in trcusnry.
BANGOR, iU.E.
They
can also be oraer• d llY mull, or otherwl>e.
L. D. :u. Sweat~ Prm:~illent ; G.._•o. C. Fr\'u, Trc:i~arci-;
~'ree n turn tlclrncs to 111ose coming by Sanford
C, W. Hobb", Secretnl'y. Dircctol's-L. D. ::'>!. Sweat,
Geo. C. Frye, Chm·le• A. D.l"CI', C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Line or Steamers; also by Urn ~lftlne Ceu;ral. Eu
Chose, C. S.•\fonill, '.\l. 8. Clil"nu, \\'. H. Pennell, L. rop?an & Nortll American, Buclrnporr, and Ptscat·
uquls Ra!lro:ics. s:r-To be pro~ure.l at tile sev.
H. \Viggin.
eml ~t,; tlons.
Otllce, No. l Centrr.uk1l P.lod;. P•>rlbncl.
Oa Tlrnrs1fay an<l Friday .lftenrnons
N•>W SIL YER )1{:-iJNU CO)I P .\.~Y,
Bucl,sport. )\e. Incorpm»tt,•d, Feb., 1850.
at
4 o'clock, <here will be a Matinee, and on tile
Capital, t5oo,ooo; tihares f5 e.:cli; Treasury Fund
evening ot the rnmA days a CO:>:<JERl'.
Bango1·, Maine.
40,oou shares.
FIRST Co~CERT-Mlscellnncous.
President, Capt. .J. H. Illll; Vice.President,
8i;co1<n coz.;cEnT-Oratorlo or ")foses in Egypt,"
FCRN!5II
,James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; secrel ary,
noG
C.•r. Cobll. all ot Buekspo:t; IJlrect ors-J. ll. by 1wi;slnl.
Hlll, James Emery, R1cl1ard 8now, Howard Swa.
~c.
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P Hill, Alfred L. sm1111.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _R_LCllAHD SXOIV, Supt.
STOCK~,
required by all mlnlng corporations,
mo l'ILVER :.rrsrxa COC.ll'.\XY,
at the Lowest Prices.
)line nt Blue Hill. O!licce, lfan~<n·. Cupital, A <Iii ulc1l l!nlf 1utcrc-t iu a nhrnhlc P.nent. .\pply m·
s;;oo,ooo. Share~, ;N. .Trcn~ury, 2\000 ~linres stock, t!lll :lt
·.;. 8. GARDXER"S OFFICE.
EYery Descl'i1>tion of STATIO-XERY,
ancl ;:3000 cash.
Pcesitlent, Geo. R. Luneastcr; Secretary, .J. W. )fil.
93 E'chnuge Street,
constantly on hand.
Jtkeu: 'frcnsnrer1 .:\. H. Thaxter. DirectorR-B. B.
Portlnnc1, )le.
11'.l'rPaper ruled to pattern.
'!'hatcher, Geo, R l.ancn,tcr, 1''. 0. Benl\.r. W. )lilii·

ANDREWS' CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA,

S

S

I

S

DAVID :BUO}BEE &CO.,

------

S

Account Book ~lanufacturers,

I

WILL T&ADt FOR MINING

T

ken, )f. 11. Bragg, I.~. Emr.ry, Baugor: V. D. Swnrn~e ~~t~oport; \\". H. Darling, 1:. G. W. Dotlg<',

WIN-LEAD COPPER MINING CO.MPANY
lllue Hill, >le. Incorporated, Dec., ism.
'
TCapital,
Shares, $5 each.
$500,00o;

l'resldcnt-E. lll. Hersey, llanllor. Ylce-Prc1;[.
dent., Frank P. Wood, Bangm'. l'reasurl'r, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John K .Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. llL Hersey, Frank P.
Wood, Charles Dul!, .J. S. Ricker, Satnnl'l Sterns
James Littlefield, Wm. D. Swazey.
'
CIIAHLE!,; DUFF, Supt.
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY •
. On the Sulllvan Lode, tiullivan, :Ile. office
No. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.
President, ll. S. Grant, or Boston, lllas;;.; Sccrc1ary, w. o. Arnold, or .Bangor, Me.; 'l'reasurel',
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem,Mass.·LD!rectors, 11.
8. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. ewls, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Fast.er Morse, C. P.
We~ton. Capital stock $5lJO,uoo-:;o,ooo 'hare>, par
value $10 eacn. Un assessable.

W

~fI:SJ:N"GCOMPA:\Y

OUNG HECLA COPPER
Blue Hlll, Me. lncorporated, FelJ., 1sso
'
Ycapital,
$500,000; Shares fa each; Treasury

Fund, ~0,<)(10 Shtires.
President., ,Jolm s Jenness, Bnngor; Yl~c-PrPsl
dent, Charlt'S Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'l'Nt..~u• er, 1 olln
){. ;\lason, Bangor; Secretary, W l!'. Seavey, Ban.
gor; Dlrectors-John S..Jenness, Charles llamlln
Samual R. Prent!s'J Wm. D. swa.zcy, Hanson
Gregory, Jr,, James W'. Da.vts.
CII.\RLEii DUFF, Supt.

Stock Ledgers, Jou,nicils,

Il
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"BACON'S"

COMSTOCK
ASS A "'Y 0 F FI CE=>

REVERSIBLE anO. FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.
1~::.:t

8

HOISTING ROPE.

:M::i.ine Mining Exchange, Bangor, :Me.
TJIOi.UA.S CAHILi.,
For twenty yc:ws A~8'nvcr in the State of Xc\·alln. :md
for the past fhr<?c ye,1rs ·Assnyet· for the Jn;.ticc )line,
Gold Hill, Ne\·., hns opcnecl an office at the above
named pince :ind will personally attend to all wo.tk am!
gnnrnutee every aE1::n..y ns correct. :.Mr... C.\BILL hn~
nl~o. h:ul con£1idcruhlc experience in the mil1ing arnl
mmmg of ore:-:.
REFEitEXCES:

COPELAND & .BACON,

C:1pt. S. 'l'. CntTis, S!lpt. of .Justice :l!ine; Jon:;; F
EGA~, Supt. of Andc:i. :Mme, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof
New Yo.-1<. W. F. STEWABT, and many others. •

Si) Libet•ty· Streer,

.......""""',;.....~-==-"""'-===--

~~~...;..

A. E. BARCLAY,

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

Analyst ana Assayer,
Beg~

to infonn the mining pnbHc that he has opened
AF-::<:1y111g O.tllces at

119 Mathewson Streat, Providence, R. I.
The Bureau negotiates the s.alc of valth1hlc lfiue~ nntl )lining Stocks npou their r~·:1I and determined nwrits.
Mine owners \n nll cuses fmniohing (Cree of cxpenee to the Ilnrenn) the prn<lnct' of tiit' :\line,, Sen<l (01· c:mls
with full instructions.
Assnying1 )[etnllnrgicnl ~1m1 Ore Smelting "'ork~ counccted with B11n1:rn. Orl·.~ of the• pl'l'tion;-; nwt:1ls nuulc
n specialty.

nefining for

Jewelet~

ind

SHve·rsmith~

Mada

Qi,

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
)fr. Ba1·riay trusts that his loug experience in one
of the p1indpnl nE-snying cstnbli:-;hments in Eng-laud,
together with tivc yenrs pmcticc as annly~t to th~ Bctt..:i.
Core )lining Co., :Xew Founcll:md, will be n snflic:ent
gnnrantce of his :thilit:r.

ELLSTYORTJI

Speoi~lty.

Assay Office

GOLD AND SILYER REFIXERY ESTABLlSllETl ISS:1.
Prices for working ores in qu::mtities furnished on application.

Bangor Assay Office.

....

~"""'"""'"""'--=====-===-==-~~~

._.~-

Assayers' Supplies.

.Atoi~;ly:-: mnd1! ~1 r llH~ lnwc:-.t
Cn1dhk-..·1. Cnpei;, )[11flicE, ~f·orifi~r:z, Flu~:c~. :UH1
:rntf•ptl "-itli tlll kirnl~ or m·r.
Cht~1~·~icnls of :111 lducl~ k(•pt const::mtlron llnn1l

arnl :;uppliC'd nt ?\ew York price::<.

tignrc~.

('oll!radr m·ulc with :\Iinius

F. T,. BATITLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus and Chemicals, Portlnml, ::lfc.

Af·rnt·:wr ..,gntll'-

Comp:w1e~.

WISI'HROP W. FISK, Il. S.,
State

·.11.~.rnyc1·1

Ellswm·th, JJEe.

S P. SHARPLES,

Thos. Jenness & Son, State L.ssaver and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., BOSTO~.

Wllolesnlc and Retnll Deniers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY

:i11e< Yi<it<?:l aml r•'POl'!5 made.

7

GIANT PQvVDER

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
West Market Square, Bangor, Me

The attention or miners is invltetl to tills stanctartl explosive as being tile best ln tile market.

Mill Saws and Files ,

Iluilding Materials, Wimlow Glass,

COOR~

EYJV.lES

9·

CO.

lllttnufucturcrs of

Hoisting Engines
MINING ENGINES A SPECIALTY.
Charlestown, Mass.

J. A. STROUT Broker,

(DY{NAif.H'l'E.)

Information, Prices, Etc.

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.
All stocl•s or the Acton lode, tile Gardner :Mountain range, tile Blue HUI, and otl.Jer )lalnc stocks
tor sulc.
Agent
93 Exchnn::e Street, Pol"tlnnd, !Tlniue. 1
Mining properties on the Acton lode for 5nle.

furnished by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Atlantic Giant Pow1ler Co11111any

3TEEL ¥LATE AND 1.JITHOGRAPHIC STOCK

1;; Ccnt·ral St .. Boston.

CER'rIFICA'r~s .

.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., :Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND YAKE TO ORDER AT SIIORT NOTICE

S'I'OCE CER'I'IJrICA'I'ES, SETS OF MININC l300ES,
And all Fot·ms required 1fU Ml1tl11u Companiea, at Low Pri«:s.

~aint ·~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]
$2 per Yea'I";
{ 6 Centa per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER 19, 1880.

2.-21.-47.
W. FRANK

STEWART,

IU.iolnir Geolo•ist.

Oscar

E].

:Ooo1i"t"t1e,

Parties interested in the buslneea of mining in any
STOCK BROKER,
portion of the United States or MeXico, or of British
America, who may desire my services as Practical
40 \-Yater Street,
Boston.
· Geol~t and Mining; Expert, will meet with prompt
Mem1Je1' of the Boston Stock Exchange;
attention by addressmg letters to me at the Coleman
Bonds, Railroad and Mlnlug Stocks bought and sold on commission in Boston, New York and San Francisco
House, comer of. Broadway and >7th street, New
York; or, by leaving orders for me with WM. A.'1- markets. Correspondence solicited. Particular attention given to orders by mo.ii. lll'l'"'Maine Mining Stock•
as
inlty.
.
DREws, Ja., at 63 Broadway, room 18, office American
Minin" Bureau.

·ARTHUR M. MASON,

PORTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.

· Bond and Stock Broker,

T. H. MANSFIELD & (JO., Brokers,

4 llL\.IN ST., MASON'S BLOCK,

Bangor, Me.

CINCOE.J?O.R.ATED.l
93 Exchange Street, Centennial Block, Portland, JHe,
Maine :Mining St-0cks honght and sold on Commission.
Clnb Stocks in the Lending )line•

c. w. =s:o:s:ss,
FRANK B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
_,;1(!!21t2~l'~~~ MINING STOCK BROKERS,
Mining Stocks a epecio.lty. Stocks bought and sold
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly tilled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE :MINING co.·

(Memners of the Boston )lining aucl Stock Exchange.)

Office.

Water Street.

Boston, Mass.

:DOE: ~ 1\1.1:-U:L.:C....A.N"'

EMPIRE MINE,

Of VeroAa, UaAcoek ConDty, lllntAe.
· Books and SuJ;iscnptlon List are now open tor
the sale ot Club Stock tn the above Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler. No. 9 Hammond
su:eet, or John E. Booth, at J. o•B. Darling&: Co.'s
· Facrory, P&rk Street, Bangor. $2000 cash wm be
paid Into the 'l'reasury or the Company as soon as
formed.

2~

STOCK BROKERS->
54 Main Street,
Bangor, Me.
MINING STOCKS A. SPECIALTY. STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

::B C> S T

C> N'"

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(fon:mmLY OCCUPIED llY EMERY & ADA:HS.)

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP

g. CO.; Bankers and Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties_ desiring tq realize upon Maine Mining Stocks, or to pur.,,~ha~e the_ same, will do well to correspond.
· ~.~~~~tp~k:s of every description bought and sold on commission, or

~9~ghfcind carried on a margin.
'

. :t.;:B~ighap-i .·Bishop & Co. have arranged with Mr. W. H.
t~ Maine .Mining Stocks.

Adam~ tQ g~v9te ~is e;x~lus~v~ tim~
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Bangor and Bar Barbor
Huvillg completed the repairs at their new store

STEA.JIBOA.T CO.

STREET,

MAIN

54

T EEE

Steame1•- May Field,

arc uow prepared to receive the orders of their fricuds aud lhe public gcuerally, for

JEUJELRY )JADE IN ANY

CA.PT. S. H. BARBOUR,

54

STYLE DESIRED

Leaves Bangor ror Bar Harbor
every SA'£URDAY at S.00 A. ;If.,
''
touching at Hampden; Winter•
port, 9.15; Bucksport, 9.45; Fort,
Point, 10,45; Castine, 11.30; Islesnt mo•lcrntc price•· 'Vntcll 1 Clock nn•l .Jc,vch-y i•cpniring a specialty. EngrnTing
boro, 12.30; Deer Isle, 2; Sedgwick, 2:30; S. W.
in all its brancliei.::
·
tlarbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.30 P. 1\I.
Leaves Bangor ror Sedgwick every Wednesday
nt s A. M., touching nt Castine, Islesboro and We employ skille<l workmeu !u each department, and warrant ull our work. The public will find a nice line oI
Deer Isle, arriving at Sedgwick nt 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leaves Bar Harbor every Monday at
6 A. M., and Sedgwick every Thursday at 10.30
1lll..J
A. ::\r, arriving at Bangor at 5 .P. :M •
.i\leals served on board.
sep20
constantly ou hand to sclccl from, :md all lhc novelties are being added to their stock as fast ns they appear on
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent,
the market.
•
N0.19 Exchange st.

JEWELRY, WAT'1HES,

CLOCKS,

ETC.,

ll:!>'"Reme1nber our new Store and Office i!! •lirectly opposite tile Globe Hotel.

Bu~~ort &Bangor Railroad
CHANGE OF

PI ANOS and ORGANS I
Have Music in the Air !

TI!TIE, OCT. 1S, 1SSO

A.M.
5.30

P.M.
Leave Bucksport
1.15
Arrive In Bangor,
tl.40
2.so
Leave Bangor,
7.45
7.15
Arrive ln BucKsport,
9.oo
s.3,
The morning train from Bucksport arrives In
Bangor to connect with tralns east anc! weot.
'fhe m!Jrhlng traln leaves Bangor at 7:15 P. ;IL, @r
e.1ter arrival or the western trnln. P~stengers
wtll be transferred across the city In the Penobscot Exch11nge coaches.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot,
Bluehlll, .Ellsworth, SU!llvan, &c.
jun30
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

Ye miuers ! tuke your ore to the smelters and have it made into
gol<l uu<l silver dollars an<l then drop ronnd und leave 11 few of
them nt

WHEELDEN'S MUSIC STORE
In e:s:cha11:;e for a first.. cluss

Piano, or a Fine Cal>inet Organ,
Or an Easy Rnnning Sewing Machine,
REl'IEllIBER TIIE PLACE:

Portland&. Boston Steamers.
One o! the first.class side· wheel steamers of tbls
line will leave India Wharf, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 P. M., daily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIO:N"S are made at Portland with
GRAND 1'RUNK, PORTLAND &; OGDENSBURG, ::\lA.I!'IE
CE~TRA.L. KNOX & Ll!'ICOL!'I Railroads, and with
tit?amers of the BANGOR &; MAC!IIA.S LINE; and at
Boston with all lines tor points south and West.
Tourists will find this one of t Ile tlnest OCEAN
'fRIPS on tlle New England coast.
W)!. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
A~ent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't. Portland

L. J.

~HEEY_,,DEN

76 Main Street, Bangor, Me.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

FRINTING:J
C.!1'!' BE

:FUL'~D

.AT THE OFF!l:E IJY

JOHN H. BACON,

EANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

StagesleaveBangor!or Ellsworth at s o'clock Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlovv St.
A. ~(. and s P. M,, or on arrival o! Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connectlng at Ellsworth with stages tor Bar Harbor, Su!Uvan and
BANGOR, MAINE.
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams furnished at all tlmes. at reasonable
Mining Printing a specialty.
rates, at their stables Ill Bangor and El!sworth.
JOHN M. HALE &; CO.
Enswort11,March2,1sso.
~iggin,.
~illiams

Small &

BUCKSPORT AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINt,

.

INS'tTRANCE ACEN'l'S,

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at 1 P. ;IL tor Blue um and 8cdgwlck.
Bangor, Me.
12 West Market Square,
lteturnlng, leaves Blue lilll, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. ror Bucksport.
1'1cket.5 sold at the depot In Bangor tbrougll to INSUICANCE PI,ACED ON llllNING BUILDINGS AND :UACHINEBJl AT LOW•
Blue Illll, and by the mue H!ll driver through to
EST RATE!!!·
Bangor.
....._..........................._.............._.....,
A. P. CURRIER&; CO., Proprietors.

:a:. N"- DORITY~
Livery Stable.;
SEDGWICK, ME.

·

Connection mn1lc with Steamer Lcwi"tou at Scd>:wick for Blue lhll uml Brooklin. Lc1wc &db'Wick fur
Blue lllll on nrrivul of Steamer Wcduettt1111·• and 8utnrdnys. Leave Blnc Hill for ,')c1lgwick :Mr111<fo1·• nn<l
Thursdays.
·

MINING SPECIALTIES,

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, ShoYcls,
· Iluillling Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices. ·

.

Jl:lt'CE & SKINNE:R;jl

N'. H. BRAGG &, SONS,
Wholesale &; Retail Dealers In

STEEL
IIRON&B~LLE
CA~T
::Bla.~ksmith's Tools Cumberla.na Ooa.1.

A.GBNTS FOB LA.
STEEL.
West Jll"arket Sq., Bangor,
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

NOTICE.

HOTELS.

IYIJNING SUPPLIEl!I.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, GOLD &SILVER GRINDING

. For a reasonable consideration I have lease~ to
MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAXD, ME.
F. P. WOOd, until May tst, lSSt, tile store now OC·
cupled by me. I have taken rooms over John
Lowell's Jewe1ry Store, where, on and after Oct.
l'lfo•t centrally locate!l. l'in;t class in every respect.
25tb, I shall be ready to attend to mY' customers,
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
both old and new. Any person In want or
Portlnnd.
W. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.

A

GOOD

SUIT.of CLOTHES
-ORA-
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And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp Mills. Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamattng Pans and Separators rorGold and Silver
Ores. Chlorldlztng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description or l'lUne and Mill Supplies.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

STOP AT

11

Till AllllUCAI !DUSI,"

Fall and Winter

Ellsworth. Maine.

OVERCOAT

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

P:El.E:SLE HO'C'SE.

will tl.nd It to their advantage to give me a call. JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.
Being under very small expenses, and doing my
cutting and pressing myself, I can a1Iord ro do
Portland, Maine.
first class work at a. less price than any other custom ta.nortng establishment In Bangor.
(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White l'llountainsa
N. H.) The House has been thOroughly refitte
Remember the place-entrance
with every regard !or com!ort, and the aim ts to
make It first class In all Its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.
Jewe~y ~tore.

Dver Lowell's

JAS. 8. BARNABY.

PARTIES YISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at tile

ENGRAVING
-ANB-

&

tinting
Department
.
.

-OF

·we are now prepared to furnish to order ut the
LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK PRICES,

MINING STOCK CERTIFICATES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
MAPS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGERS,
.
TRANSFER BOOKS,
h~

HARRY E. F!SKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

RoOin~on Hon~o,
BUCKSPORT, ME.

mining companies, iuclud-

mg

Philbrick's Copyrighted. Set of Mining Books
Made expressly for the wauts of

~[aine :.\[iuiug
··Companies.
Samples of the above can be seen by calling Ol' writng to the

Kaine Mining Journail,
28 West Market Sq.,

J. .F.

Jlf0 SES,

Prop.

ROBINSON'S

Fra1ne for Stamp .Mills,
Great Saving In ttme and money over the wood
!rame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requiring no skilled mill-right. These mms are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
We are rurnlshlng all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold llllll, Including cruclblt>, Steel Shoes
and mes, Boller and Engine, Counter Sha!ttnir,
Pulleys, et-0., Stamps wetgbtng 450 lbs. ea.ell, with
Copper Plate Inside or tile Mortars, making all the
machinery complete ror a 10-Stamp Mill, tor

$2,aao.

We construct Mill with Stamps weighing !rom
350 to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing Mortars. Wlll contract to erect completo
Gold and Silver l!1lls on the most Improved plan.
We have 30 years• experience In mining and mill·
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world. send ror a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 Broadway,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Central Brldye, Ba.iiuor, lite.

'HJEL NICHOLS .•................. PROPRIETOR.
can furnish parties with Double
Teams, •rop Buggies. Phaetons concords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short nouce. uacks tor Funerals Weddlng Parties, and Steamboats at' short

notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarotng or Horses.
: All orders lett at the Stable omce.
ur-Mr. NlcholS al&Q buys an<t sens Maine Min-

.

New York.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co:,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

DIAMOND INK.

Manuracturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wlrr, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box. 4528.

E. COREY~ CO.

There Is no better writing fluid than G. B. Rob• JU.NGOR, ME. inson's
Black Dlamond Ink, !or school or general

BANGOR

.Ing St;Oeka.

Blue Hill, Maine.

THE-

UINING JOUBNAL.

And all form3 rec1niretl

''Copper and Gold Exchange'

use. Columns or testimonials or leading citizens.
Crom the Governor oown, might be rurnlshecl. No
one who gives It a !air trlRl can ran to praise Its
merits. We will simply publish a representative
one rrom our present clerk or the Supreme Judtctal Court, Hon. Ruel Smith:
TESTillONI.!.L:
I am pleased to recommend Robinson's Diamond
Ink to a•l who desire a jet black, eMy-llowlng
writing lluld. I tblnk It Is the best I have ever
used tor phonographic verbltlm reporting, ror
while It flows freely rrom tile pen It shows black
tile Instant It touches tile paper, and ror thls reason ts not so trying to the eyes ror protracted
wrttl.ng as the Inks which show pale when nrst
applied, and then turn bl.,,ck an er a little time.
RUE£, s llITll, verbatlmReporter
Bangor, July 30, lSSO.
Headquarters Robloson'sDlamond Ink, 31 Broad
Street, Bangor,

Dealers In

IRON"' AN"'D STEEL
Jessop k Son's a.nd Ela.ck Dia.mond Ca.st
Steel.

MINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
M<ll•t<fact'rs of Carriaye Sprinys and Axles.
125 & 127 Commercial llt.. Portlond.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor
&Attarney at Law
BLL"E HILL, MAINE.
Special nttention paid to )frninJ:: titles and rights.

O. H.TRIPP,

CIVIL

A~D ·

TDFOGRUlllCAL

BLUE HILL, MAI~:

EN~INIEI,
.. .. . .

"
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AMERI~~~rn1NG Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broadwciy, .New York.

Assayer ancl Chemist for the· State· of Maine.

All Association organized tor the

lepresentaUon of Mining Companies,
Reoistry and Transfer of Stock,
And Sale of Mines.
-TUE-

OJPF:ICES AND LABOR.A.TORY",

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
--··----------All assuys made ut the i\Iuine State Assay Office are duplicated aud will be guan1uteed correct.
ways retained and in cuse of cloubt will be submitted to the U. S. As.•uy Office for adjustment.

Samples al-

}\fr. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer over seven years, during which time the mineral resources
of the State ha-,.e occupied a lnrge share of his attention, nnd he will still continue to deTote his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

AGENCY OF COMPANIES
A SPECIALTY.

Gf'Samples of ores and minerals forwarded will receive attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.k)

Mlnln1> and MUllng: :Machtnery turntshed on
Ile will also report upon mining properties, ''isit and inspect mines, sample ores for sale, aud assist in
wm erect m!lls and work ore at
1 easonable price per ton.
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, JR., secrtitary.
All field work will be charged for by the day. Assays and chemical work will be priced according to the
s11ort notice.

G. TV. MERRILL g. CO.,
Manu!acturers and Dealers in

All Kinds of

iUB,~UTUU.

Fea.thers, ?ita.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
&c., &c. Prices as low as at any house in New

England.

63 & 65 Main St., Bangor.
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qtinntity of work submitted.
Fnll nnd complete analyses of ores aud all mineral substances \\ill be a speci111ty. Ha,'ing a laboratory complete in every pnrticttlnr uncl fittecl with all the modern impro\'ec\ apparatus, superior facilities are alforded for
chemical work either meilicul, legal, microscopical or analytical.
)!aiue ores aucl nll the leading European and Western ores cau
)[wing men arnl others ure invitee! to call.
A limited number of students will be receivccl.

F. ,V. VARNEY, ht As8t.
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R. !ll. RAYMOND, A, B.,

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,

MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
Wires and Fuses.

Copeland & Bacon's
HOISTING MACHINERY.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. '.\{.
W. F.

BLANDING,) EDITORS
BLA)l"DL:':G, I
•
E. II. DAKIN,

BUSINESS MANA.GER,

Subscrlptlon price, postage paid, $2.UO per year, strictly ln advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square for first Insertion,
40 cents ror continuance; tor inside p::i.ges, 75 cents tor first insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Communications rellltlng to mines and mining are solicited from all
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iatormat1on trom Sup~rlntendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition o! the mines, ls ~peclally Invited.
samples ot ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE ~HUNG JOURNAL, BANGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1880.
Telegraphic dispatches have during the past week kept us

.fully informed of the terrible disaster at the Albion Coal
Mines at Stellartou, Nova Scotia, by which many families
have been placed in destitute circumstances and more than
forty men lost their lives. The Albion is the most extensive colliery in Noni Scotia and has been in operation for
re than twenty years. It has al ways ?~been considered a
uungerous mine for fire damp, and for many years the
Davy Safety Lamp has alone been used in it. unlike other
Nova Scotia mines, it is worked by a vertical shaft instead
of a slope on the seam, as is the case with other mines.
The cause of the explosion is unknown, and in all probability, never will be known, but beyond all doubt it was
the result of carelessness. The time is coming when the
electric light will be the only means of illumination known
for coal or other mines and when that time comes explosions
from fire-damp or other causes will be unknown.
At last
accounts the mine was being flooded and all danger from
further explosions is over; but it will be a long time before
work can be resumed to a(lYantage. The two recent disasters have been the means of killing 50 men and boys and
leaving 33 widows and 110 orphans; 700 men, representing
a population of 2000 people arc thrown out of work, and an
_ urgent appeal for assistance is made.

MINING IN MAINE.
,

Why the actual bullion results have been so small thus
far, of the many mining enterprises which have been set on
foot in Maine, with every advantage, possibly except skilled
labor, we must confess, has greatly puzzled us. '\Ve, ourselves, visited the Sullivan mine arnl district, about two
vears ago, and were satisfied of the uncommon value ulti;.,ately of the mineral resources in that immediate quarter.
hat we saw justified the expectation that before this the
;,ulliv11-n. mine would be made a large producing property
abl~ to pay'diyidends. And for our part we should like to
see. some explanat_ion why this has not come to pass. The
ore is·ther~, ·unquestionably; ore that has olily needed proper mefa.llurgical skill to yield an abundant profit upon the
capital invested. Rc.ports made by rel~ible experts upon the
mines in other districts of the States haye satisfied us· th:it
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there are other mines in Maine equally good in all respects
with those of the Sullivan group. But in no quarter have
the results justified our well-founded expectations that before this these silver and copper bearing mines of the East
Atlantic coast would be contributing substantially to the
product of the conntry in the precious metals. "Wherein the
fault lies, we are unable to say, but arc confident it is not in
the lack of rich mineral.-[ .New York Mining Record.
As an exponent of the mining industry of l\Iaine and as a
representative of the numerous mining companies which
have been organized in this State for the purpose of developing its mineral wealth, we feel called upon to make some
answer to the above "observations. And yet, it is a difficult
task to perform ; for we know that our contemporary is as
fully aware as we are that there is an abundance of rich
mineral in this State which only awaits extraction by ordinary methods and treatment by well-known processes to
prove to the world that mining in Maiue for the precious
and useful metals can be made a remuuerntive branch of
business.
It may and in fact does seem strange that none of our
mines have as yet been placed in the list of dividend-paying
properties ; ancl yet there have been good a,ml sufficient reasons
why)his long looked for result has not yet been accomplisherl.
The principal of these have been the lack of confidence even
among those who have been willing to risk a certain amount
of money in making explorations, arising from the facts that
the mineral wealth of :Maine had never recci,·ed a practical
test, and that there is a popular prejudice existing against
any kind of mining operations carried on in the Eastern
States. It must also be borne in mind that the parties engaged in prosecuting these enterprises are for the most part
conservative men entirely unaecustornctl to speculative investments; consequently they move very slowly, taking
every possible precaution to prernnt unwise expenditures.
Owing to these causes in addition to the numerous mistakes
and blunders which are unavoidable in every new mining district, the progress made has not been so rapid as was hoped ;
but we have the assurance that several .~Iaine companies are
not only in a ·most promising condition but that they arc already upon a paying basis and but a brief time will elapse
before the stockholders will be receiving returns from the
amounts they have invested.
Personals.

c.

COL. J. CARY FRESCH anu
E. LASE of Brooks made
the 1vir:::n:st,;;- JoGRSAr. a call on Tuesday of this week.
HAXSON GREGORY, .JR., Presiclent of the Douglass Copper Mining Company, has been in the city during the present week.
E. M. LE PROHOS: formerly Superintendent of the Atlantic mine at Blue Hill, has gone to Mexico as civil engineer on a railroad in progress of construction.
1\In. T. "\V. LoNGST.\FF 1 of Digby, Nova Scotia, 11as
been in Bangor a portion of the past week and made several
calls at our office. He is much intcre$te<1 ·in mines and
mining in Nova Scotia and is very enthusiastic in regard to
the great mineral resources of that Pro\·incc.
:M1t. Jom; Suor.:rn.rn, Supcrintcnrfont ol' the l\liltcn
Mining and Milling Co's works, arriyed home from Boston

on Thursday last. We congratulate him upon his complete recovery from what at one time seemed likely to be.
come a severe illness, and doubt not that his inspiring pres>el.'.lce will tend. to "make things lively" at the Milton works.

To make· an English joke, leave out the profanity, humor
and bad taste.-[ The Wa.sp.
-Since the discovery of petroleum Peunsy lvania has
produce!J 133,262,639 barrels of crude oil, valued at $34,709,672.
MR. TH0:1IAS CAHILL, of the Comstock assay office in
-A diminution of the public debt amounting to nearly
this city, has removed this week to Sullivan where he has
$34,000,000 since June 30 is a pretty good showing for
been engaged to-take charge of the mill of the Sullivan S.
even good times.
M. Co. l\IR. CAHILL has had long experience in running
-The first gold coined in the Dnited States was in 1825
at Charlotte, N. C., where a mint existed many years pre
stamp mills in Nevada and the West and under his charge
vious to the war.
we expect the Sullivan mill will give exceptionally good re-Canadians are complaining that thefr capitalists are inturns.
vesting in enterprises in the United States rather than in
T. B. BRYAN, ex-Commissioner of the District of Columtheir own country.
bia and formerly of Chicago, is erecting a fine house at ·
-Any veuder of cabbage may congratulate himself upon
having arrived at the dignity of head salesman.-[EsmerIdaho Springs, Col., in Neo Norman exterior and Neo
alda (Nev.) Herald.
Gree interior orders of architecture, after design3 and plans
-Since the first discovery of gold in Idaho, on Oro Fino
of a Chicago architect. The plans call for a tenth century
Creek
in 1860, the territory has given to the world the enortower, with battlements and pa1:apet, the cornices are early
mous sum of $90,000,000.
English with sixteenth century battlements. The entire ex-In selecting his cabinet, l\Ir. Garfield, it is said, will
terior is of stone and is relieved by bays. The interior has
not take a man who parts his hair in the middle. This bars
several of ye olden time fireplaces for crane or basket or
out Dr. Mary Walker and thousands of others of our young
men.-f Boston Traveller.
back logd. The drawing room will be finely constructed, to
-All the nickel from which our five cent coins are made
display with perfect taste the many excellent works of art
comes
from a mine in Lancaster county, Penn. It has
that have been executed by 1\liss Bryan with her brush.
worked now seYenteen years and produces from four to six
The entire interior will be frescoed in distemper, after the
hundred tons of ore monthly.
most modern taste. The residence is named Rock Eyrie.
-A Maine lumberman who sat in the gallery at a ball
MR. NICOLAI GEDALIA, a native of Denmark, aged
and saw the ladies in short sleeves, turned to his daughter
and said: "Katie, I don't see any good muscle in the
twenty-three years, and a mining stock broker at No. 70
whole room."-[N: l~ Herald. ·
Broadway, committed suicide on Friday morning at his
-If you see an article in a country paper headed "Wonhouse, No 349 Fifty-eighth street. He was a member of
derful Escape from Death," you can save much time by
the New York Miniug Sto.ck Exchange, lrn.ving begun busilooking directly down to the bottom of it and finding out
ness about eighteen months ago, after previous service as a
how much it costs per bottle and seeing if it is sold by all
clerk with Mr. W. "\V. Hanly, of No. 60 Broadway. His
respectable druggists.
-Boatswain of an ocean steamer to seaman who seems
business as a mining broker did not prove profitable to him,
to be looking for something : '' Well, what are you looking
and two weeks ago 200 shares of stock were sold under the
for?" "For a pail." "What do you want of a pail?" "I
rule for his account. Through the assistance of his friends
want to wash my face." "Oh, open your mouth, and you
he was able to make a settlement with his creditors, but
won't have any face to wash !"-[Portage Lake lJ'Eining
meeting subsequently with further losses, he determined to
Gazette.
sell his seat in the mining exchange and endeavor to obtain
-A Calitornia dairyman uses a goat to " walk" each
churning machine. Here is a chance for some wicked punsome employment in a bank or a broker's ofiice. He found
ster to say that there is a little butter at both ends of that
that he could not make the sale to advantage, and this, with
machine.-[N. Y. Herald. Goat while you're young.
his previous troubles, threw him into a despondency which
Don't give a Billy-be-darn for our feelings an' Nanny one
resulted in his taking his life. :Mr. Gedalia was highly eselse's. Butt-er time will come.-[ Esmeralda (Nev.)
teemed by his friends as an amiable ancl upright young man,
Herald.
and much sympathy is expressed at his death. His father
-"What do you charge for a shave here ?'' asked a
dusty, travel-stained man, entering a barber's shop. "It
is a banker in Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark, and has
just depends upon a man's occupatiou," was the reply;
been prominent in Danish finances.
"what do you do?" "I'm a book agent." "Then it will
cost you twenty-five cents." ""Why, you charged the man
Dips, Spurs and An.gles.
who just went out only five cents." "I know it; but he's a
-A woman who goes to church to show her sealskin
li"htuin"' rod a"'ent and a peddler of photographic tickets,
saeque is sacque religious.
0
0
0
and
he allows
me
to hone my razors on h"is cheek"
.
.
-A man is a perfect brick when he shows himself all the
-Tombstone, Arizona, with its rich mines, abundance
b.etter for being hard pre~sed.
of wood and water and fine climate, seems likely to become
-A new species of fowl discovered in Alaska, is called
the principle town in the Territory. The town is only two
the "plumber bird." It has a very large bill.
years old, yet contains 3000 inhabitants. It is rich in
-California has just shipped a large consignment of minsaloons, having seventy-five, and thirty stores. Two newsing machinery to Japan on an order from that government.
papers fnrnish news to the populace, who are bled and
physicked by ten lawyers and twenty doctors, including den-Why is the discovery of the North Pole like an illicit
tists. The supply of water, though abundant, is _controlled
whiskey manufactory?
Because it's a secret still.[Puncli.
by a company. It is piped to the town and sells for a cent
and a quarter per gal!on.
-To make an American joke, take one-third profanity,
one-third humor, and mix with imbecility and bad taste.
Quite an amusing incident occurred this afternoon on
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West Chestnut street. A miner had goods enough to stock
a second-hand store piled upon a rather small broncho, and
then added insult to injury by getting ou top of the I.oad
himself. The centre of gravity got out of the proper hues
somehow and the miner tumbled off into the street, while
the balan~e of the burden slipped over to one side. This
disarrangement somewhat rattled the broncho, and he began
a most viaorous kicking, and at the i:mme time rushed into
the hallw~y of the Georgetown lodging house, and up the
stairs, kicking as he went, until he had kicked the partition
partly down and made kindling wood of more stairs than
can be replaced in ten times the length of time it took to
destroy them. A police officer finally arrested the frightened
broncho, and its owner bravely stepped up and paid the
damaae
amountirw
to about five clollars.-[Leaclville
0 '
0

Chronicle.

A New Rock Breaker.
The following description of a new crusher manufactured by
the Gates & Seovillelron Works Co.,52 South Canal St., Chicago, whose card will be found in our advertising columns, appeared in a recent issue of the Railway Revieio :
The accompanying cuts represent sectional vi~ws o~ th~ 1:'·
\V. Gates rock breaker and ore crusher. a machme which, it is
claimed, will do double the work of any other receivin()' and
diwharging the san:e size st?ne. P?wer: duri~bility; aml .simplicity of construction are aimed at m this device. Ihe views
here presented attest its simplicity, and practical experience
for the past two years bas demonstrated its durability and
power.
A reference to the illustrations will render its construction
clear. A is the outside shell or crusher: B the wrought-iron
1

His Solemn Warning.
"Yaas, the1·e's money made in stocks, no doubt," said the old
1Uan, as he removed his hat and ran his fingers through his gray
locks, "but it's a reesky bizness; it's snnthin' like betting on
whar lightning's going to strike, with the odds in favor of
hitting the tree yon Rtand under."
'
"Then you ne\·er speculate?"
":N°ever. I dig along on the old.farm, takin' on3 crop with
another, and pulling out stumps when I've nothing else to do;
and if I don't make any great shakes I haven't anything to
worry over. I had a purty solemn warning during the coal-ile
excitement, and it cured me o' speculatin' ."
"How wns that?"
"Waal, I was a widower then; wife fell down the well and
was drawed out as stiff as a poker. I had a big farm, lots of
stock, and was called purty solid. We all got excited about ile,
and all of us dug more or less holes in search of the stntr. All
of a sudden, a wider livin' about two miles from me found ile
in a dozen different places on her farm. She was a wider with
a bad nose, freckles all over her face, eyes on the s~inint, and
built up like a camel. But whea she strnck ile th:1t was a different thing. Old Deacon Spooner, "·ho was a widower, got
mashed right away. Om• preacher, who had lost his third
wife, saw the spec. I thonght it over and concluded she was
an angel. I guess some six or seven on us begun courtin' that
wider within sixteen hours after the fir.st sight of ilc. I know
the procession reached from the gate to the house.''
"}.. nd you got her?"
"Xot much I didn't. and that's what I'm thanldnl for. Som·hJw or other I couldn't work up to the pint. 'rhat nose kinder
stood in the way every tim2 I was ready to pop the question.
She acted like she wanted me, but Deacon Spoon:-r got the best
of all of us, and they made a hitch.''
"And what?"
"~othing, except she had dosed that farm with a barrel ot
He, and thtB got a husband for het'3:)lf aml a horn• for her five
children. 'Vhen th2 news c:tm~ out I wa.> so cold along the
back-bon3 that they had to kiver lll3 up with :i ho3s-blunk~t, _
and sine~ th~t tim3 I ha\-cn·t even hml tit() nerve to buy eggs at
seven cents a dozen and hold 'e•n for a ri5e. ''-[Wal! Bt. DJ.Uy
Nd!O.l.

A Western Stock Sale.
have their Stock Exclrnnge aml :Jiining Board in the
magic cities of the Far 'rest, and tlwir own peculiar way of
d•iitw businc3s. 13uvcrs and stockholders also hayc their own
peculiar ways, and these ways sometinws clasli. AX ew Yorkl~r
was seated in an office in Gunnison City one day not long ago,
when a griz:r.ly-looking ohl eh:tp cntcn•ll and asked if that wa,;
the pbcc where they solll ;;hares of the \\'hite Horse Sil Yer
l\line. Being assured he was in the ofllce of the company he
observed:
"I've heard the \Yhite Horse spoken of as being a likely
mine."
"It certainly is. "\Ve took 810,0JO worth of ore out_ ii1 one
day."
''Phew! She must be just old richness! How many men
have ye got to work?"
"Oh, about 'three hundred.''
"Have ye, though? Arc the shcercs going offpnrty lively?''
"Shares are selling like hot cakes, :md we have only a few
left. Everybody says the W!1ite Horse is a big investment."
';What are sheers worth to-day?"
';I will sell you at 95, though I know they will be worth
face value to-morrow."
"No! You don't really mean 95 !''
"I do."
"Well, that's better, there's a lrnndretl shares which you sold
my pard ycstenlay for twenty dollars. I went over to the mine,
found nothing but a hole and a dead mule, and I told him I'd
Th~y

shaft; C the head, of white iron, cast in chill; E, three op.enings to receive the rock; G, gear wheel and pinion; H. discharge aperture; L, the concave, white iron, cast in chill; V,
carbon bronzes box. The top of the perpendicular shaft and
boxes take the shape of a ball and socket and are stationary.
The lower end of the shaft passes through the hub of the gear
wheel about half an inch out of center. '!'he shaft thus receives a gyratory motion positively obviating all grinding, and
reducing the wear. The continuous crushing gives this breaker all the advantao·e over the jaw crusher that a rotary saw has
over the up and d'gwn saw, and by this double, or even triple
the work of any other crusher is enabled. '!'he following ad·
vanta"eS are claimed for it over other machines by its owners
and 1nanufacturers, the Gates & Scoville Iron Works, 52
South Canal street, Chica~o: "It costs less in proportion to the
work it will do. ·It will Ho double the work of any other. It
takes one-fourth less power to do the same work. It takes a
600-lb- fly-wheel, while others take at least a 4,000-lb. It requires no foundation or fastening. The chill faces will last
three times longer than any other. It has no grinding motion.
It takes less oil. It takes much less repairs than othe1·s. It
does not shake or jar a building. It has thl'(lC openings to feed
or put stone in. 'l'he discharge opening will not let thin stone
through like the flat jaw crusher."
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come up and get his money back or do some shooting! I'm
rnal glad to find them sheers has riz from 20 to 95. 'l'hat
. ill give my pard his money back and buy me a winter outfit
besides. Here's the sheers, and now let me see the colol' of
your money!"
"But, sir, we--"
"Pass out the cash!" said the old man as he rested the end
of his shooter on the edge of the counter.
The company halleft his revolver in his overcoat outside,
and he didn't believe the New Yorker would shoot fot• him.
After a. look: a.round he began counting out the money with a
bland smile, and as he made the exchange he said:
"Certainly, sir-greatest of pleasure, sir. Sorry you didn't
holdthem one day more and get the full face value!"-[ Wall
Street Daily Newa.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We hAd not supposed it necessary to place at the commencement of our "correBP.ondence" column a statement of our positioc, but, judging from the comm11nicatious we have recently received, we are mistaken. Consequently the
following brief pal'!l.g-raph will hereafter be found ut the bead of this department:
No anonymous communications will appear in these pages. Any person of
jtOod standing can here express his opinions, provided he gives us his full name
and addrees as a guarantee of good faith. We do not hold ouroelves responsible
for opinions expressed by our co1Tcsponcleate.

EdiWr Maine Mining Journal:
Is it true, or is it not, that the statistician who is collecting
Maine mining statistics for the U. S. census entertains an
audibly expressed opinion that mining in ~[aine is an ign·us
fatuus 1
RURAL.
East Surry, Nov. 6th, 1880.
[Statisticians connected with the 1.:. S. census are strictly forbidden to express
anv opinions either audible or otherniseconcerniug 11uy mine or mines visited by
~hem.-ED.]

•

Mining Companies.

To the EdiWrs of the Maine Mining Journal:
Much is said in your JOURNAL, and also in manyothet· papers,
about the amount of stock and money in the treasuries of our
different mining companies, and very little in re"ard to the
condition of the mines themselves as regards development,
equipment, etc. If a mine reports fifteen or twenty thousand
shares and a couple of thousand dollars in cash in its treasury,
it is said to be in first-class condition, while one that has only
four or five thousand shares of stock at its command. is entirely unworthy of credit.
·
I think this way of judging, very unjust and altogether
wrong. As a rule, the mine which has the less amount of
stock on hand, is in much the best condition to insure success
for it has probably sold its treasm·y stock at prices much highe{·
than those of to-day, developed its mine to a very consiuerable
depth, equipped it with steam machinery, has a considerable
body of valuable ore on it~ dump and has been in every way
proved to be a valuable property to the satisfaction of its managers (or it would long ago have been abandoned) with a fair
market for its stock, and arrangements for disposing of" its ore
at fair prices; enough certainly to make it self-sustainin",
whereas the one in "excellent condition" has got all this to d'o
with their stock and cash, occupying one or two years of the
future and with the chance of tinding they have no payino0
property and a.re obliged to abandon the enterprise.
Again I say, let stock buyers not only ask the condition of
the 'l'reasury of a company, but also, which is of far more importance, the condition of tlui mine.
"' * *
(We publish the above communication for two t·easons. Fir~t-the author is a
gentlemnn who has our highest esteem and who hus clone much to farther the
legitllll!l.te mining interests of ~foinc. Second-there is much truth nncl foo<l for
rellectlon !n who.t he says. Nevertheless, be does us a grc11t injustice. We
should be plcllsed to have blm point out au instance in which the MAINE JlhNIN<l
JouRNAL has intimated thnt n compony with no development upon its property
o.nd an abundance of stock in its treusnry was better off than another with u
large quantity of valuable ore insi'}ht o.nd a com;mr&ti~ely small amount either
ot cash or stock la Its trensnry.-ED.]

Copper Minin,g in Newfoundland.
[Special Correspondence to the Muiue ]\fining Journal.]

lu my lust communication on copper mining in this islanu I
pointed out the importance of the serpentine formation, as the
copper 01·e is founu immediately associated with a. chloritic
slate which occurs both above and below the gerpentine. 'l'he

serpentine thus becomes a guide to explorers; for where it
does not exist it is vain to look for ore.
'l'he immediate neighborhood of the serpentine rocks, wherever they are found, is the position in which the labors of
prospectors are most likely to be crowned with success. The
immense spread of these serpentine rocks in Newfoundland
warrants the belief that it is destined to become one of the
foremost copper producing countries in the world. Already it
occupies the sixth place on that roll, thongh but a few years
have elapsed since the development of this industry. The
serpentines are known to cover on area of not less than five
thousand square miles in this island; so that there is no fear of
our copper mining re&"ion being exhausteu. ~fr. Murray's
geological map shows tnat commencing at Cape Norman, the
extreme northerly point of the island, there :\re sel'pentine de-.
velopments of considerable extent from Pistolet Bay to Hare
Bay, while another spread extends along the coast to Canada
Bay. At Cape St. John be"ins the great serpentine development in which are situated Tilt Cove, Betts' Cove, Little Bay,
South-west Arm and Robert's Arm mines and all the other
mineral deposits yet discovered. 'rhe length of this tract over
which mineral indications have been found is over forty miles,
the breadth being yet undetermined. In fact the whoie shores
of the great bay of Notre Dame, including its numerous arms
and most of its islands, are serpentine; the shores of Green
Bay, one of its arms, and those of Hall's Bay, with the peninsular between them, being, so far, the richest in minerals.
There is another great spread of copper on the Gander River
and Lake which has not yet been examined; while on the
western coast, at Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay, and along the
north-western shore, the same rocks re-appear. 'l'hese regions
await exploration. It should also be taken into account that
the interior of the island has as yet obtained but a slight examination; and it is quite possible that the serpentines may
come to the surface in the distant interior. At all events,
5,000 square miles will aff'ord a sufficient area, for many years
to come, to adventurous explorers.
Some time since, Mr. J. P. Howley, Assistant Geologist,
favored me '\Yith the follo~ing estimate of the various serpentine areas in the island. I need not say tpa.t coming from such
a source, it may be regarded as thoroughly reliable:
AREAS OF SERPENTDiE SERIES IN NEWFOuNDLAND.
Sq. MUes.

Between Hare and Pistolet Bays .....••••.......-. . . . . . . • • 230
North from Bonne Bay. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 350
South from Hare Bay.................................... 175
South from Bonne Bay.................................. 150
South from Bay of Islands...... . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182
Surrounding Notre Dame Bay ............................. 1,400
Gander Lake and River Country ......................... 21310
Bay D'Est River........................................ 300
'l'otal .....• •...............•.•..................... 5,09i
It will be noticed that the most extensive area in the foregoin~ enumeration is the Gander Country, containing2,310 sqnare
mites of serpentine. As far as I am aware no prospectol' bas
as yet tried his fortune in this region.
'l'hese serpentines belong to what, in Canadian Geology, is
termed "'rhe Quebec Group of the Lower Silurian Series."
This Quebec Group is separated into three divisions, the middle
one of which, the Lauzon divi$ion, has proved rich in metalliferous deposits in its course from the Southern Atlantic States
to Canada and through Eastern Canada to Gaspe. It is the
division in which all our present mines are situated. Of it, Sir
William Logan said, in an appendix to one of l\Ir. Murray's reports; ".Magnesian rocks, including dolomites, magnesites,
serpentines, diorites, chloritic and steatitic beds, with micace- ous gneissic strata, characterize the Lauzon division, which . is
moreover rich in copper ores, chiefly as interstratified cnpriferous slates, and is accompanied by. silver, gold, nickel,· and.
chromium ores." Dr. Sterrv Hunt thus expresses his views in
reference to the economic value of the Quebec group in .'the'
.American. Journal of Science for May, 1861 :- "The Quebec
group is of considerable economic interest, inasmuch as it is
the great metalliferous formation of North America .. To it belongs the gold which is found a~ong the Ap~lachian chain, .from
Canada. to Geor"ia, together with leau, zmc, copper, silver,
cobalt, nickel, chrome and titanium. 'r~e i.mmense deposits of
copper ore in East 'l'ennessee and the similar ores of Lower
Canada belong to this group. 'l'he lead, copper, ·zinc, cobalt
and nickel of .Missouri and the copper of Lake. Superior also
occur in rocks of the same age, which appears to be pre-eminently the metalliferous period." Thus then, both these high authorities concur in representing the Quebec group, of which,
as I have stated, we have such a. large development in· this
island, as the grand metalliferous formation in North America.
We have, therefore, the best scientific authority for predicting
a great future for the mining industries ot Newfoundland.
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r:n-my last letter I gave a brief account of the discovery of
gold in Newfoundland. Mr. Murray, our Provincial geologist,
·s since published a report on his examination of the district
;ere the auriferous quartz has been found. After a statement of the leading facts as I ha.ye already given them, he
!!ays: "The resemblance in general character of the strata,
with their included auriferous quartz veins, in Newfoundland,
to those of Nova Scotia, must strike every one who has visited
the two counties with the purpose of studying their geological
features. '!'hat a large area in the regions referred to is aurit:.
erous there can scarcely be a doubt, a!though nothing short
of actual mining and practical experience can possibly prove
what the value of the produce may be. 'fhe indications of
~old in this country are certainly sufficiently favorable to merit a fair trial, and there are good reasons to hope and expect
that ample capital applied to skilled and judicious labor, may
be found remunerative to future adventurers." A very widespread interest has been awakened here by the new3 of these
discoveries of gold in the neighborhood of Brigus. It is not
improbable that to our copper mining in the North will yet be
added gold, silver and lead mining in the Southern portion of
the island. Lead, combined with silver, has already been discovered in many places, and now, at length, the long-predicted
discovery of gold has taken place.
'!'he latest intelligence from the copper mining region is
highly favorable. At Little Bay mine a deposit of ore has been
struck of a richer quality than any previously found, averaging
10 and 12 per cent. The deeper the workings in this mine the
richer the quality of the ore. It was announced in one of om·
local papers yesterday that in from the Southern arm of Green
Bay, near the Blow-me-down Hills, there had been discovered,
In the serpentine, ''a vein of copper ore, over seven feet wide.
It is beyond all tloubt the most valuable mineral deposit ever
found in Green Bav." Of course we must make clue allowance
for the first report of a clbeovery of this kind and await verifiC'ations; but in all probability this new discovery will pro\'e to
be valuable.
About 80 men are now at work on a copper deposit on the
shore of Ming's Bight, which is bi~hly spoken of.
Yours tru1y,
St. John's, N. F., Nov. 5, 1880.
M. HARVEY.
LATER.
Since the foregoing was written, Mr. G. Dooley called to
show me some fine specimens of molybdenite, of which rare
and valuable ore he has discovered a large deposit on the river
Humber, near Deer Lake. )lolybdenum, the metal which is
obtained from the sulphide of molybdenum, was first discovered in 1782 by Hyelm and is said to be worth three dollars per
pountl in the market. The ore has been analyzed here, and is
found to be of excellent quality. Some of the specimens contain copper pyrites. ~Ir. Dooley reports the deposit to be very
large. He found four Yeins, from two to three feet in bt·eadth,
traceable along the surface for a considerable distance. He
has gone to New York for the purpose of enlisting mining
capitalists who may turn his discovery to account.
~I. H.
0

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.

.

LAWR1':XCE.-As announced last week work at the Lawrence
mine has been temporarily suspended. The mine during the
past ~ix: months has been worked by assessments, an arrangement voluntarily entered into by many of the large stockholders. The time for which the arrangement was made having
expired work has been suspended, bLit a movement is on foot
looking to an assessment o! a more general character by which
all of the stockholders shall pay their proportionate part. The
company are fully satisfied with the results of the present developments and have entire confidence in the gi·eat value of the
mine.
CONSOLIDATED IL-1.)1por;:s-.-\ve yester<lay received a call
from Supt. Dunton. 'l'he cross-cut on the 200 foot leyel struck
the vein at about 20 feet from the shaft. The cross-cut is now
about five feet in the ·vein and some very hannsome galena ore
··aken from: the vein has been exhibited to us. 'rhe ore shows
a very marked improvement over that taken from the foot wall
of the vein when the cross-cut was run on the 78 foot level. It
Is expected that the richest ore will be found on the hanging
wall of the vein and the cross-cut will be run through the vein
and a drift will probably be extended westerly on the hanging
wall side of the vein. 'fhe vein is one of mammoth proportions and is supposed at the present level to be fully 25 feet in
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width. The officers of the company are much pleased with
the present prospects. The showing is very encouraging.
SILVER DRIFT.-Work progresses favorably at this mine and
the shaft has reached a depth of sixteen feet.
Jo~ms HILL.-Three men are now at work at the Jones Hill
Silver Mine, Garland. It is probable that different parties will
try their titles to this property. '.!'he Corinna claimants say
that they are ready for the question. We hear that some fine
ore is being taken out of the shaft.-[Ne10port Times.
KATAHDIN IRON vVORKS.-The works are running along
smoothly and are turning out a larger quantity of fine pig iron
than ever before.
MONSON AND HEBRON POND SLATE.-:Mr. )fathews, manager
of the Monson & Hebron Pond slate quarries \\'US in the city
last night. He says the company will get out about 1500
squares.a month dnring the winter, which is 1000 squares per
month more than was quarried last winter. 'fhe slate got at
these quarries is of excellent quality, and all that can be gotten out is sold under contract to Boston parties, until July 1st
1881. The slate business is yet in its infancy in Piscataquis
county; but as the quantity that can be obtained is almost
without limit, the full development of the qurt"rrics is the present problem. The Piscataquis slate all'eacly has a world-1\·ide
reputation.-[Ban9or Commercial.
EAST THORNDIKE.-A quantity of ore recently sent to Xewark, N. J., for treatment, by Dr. Stevens of Yeazie, gave a result of 5 pwts. gold and 8 oz. silver pe1; toi1. Work is still progressing at the mine.
FRANKLIX.-It is probable that arrangements will soon be
perfected by which work will be resumed at this.mine.
GOULDSBORO.-The Ellsworth American states that the new
concentrating mill is running satisfactorily.
CHERRYFIELD.-The Cherryfield still continues to improve
and the pay streak is now 18 inches in width and showing firstclass mineral throughout. Two assays of last ore taken out
yieldetl respectively 280 :mu 3.'i2 ozs. silver per ton. The quantity of this high grade ore is rapitlly increasing. We have received a quantity of very handsome ore from thi;; mine which
may be seen at our office.

Sullivan.
WAuKEAG.-Total length of drifts run, liG feet. Winze from
bottom of shaft has attained a depth of 58 feet, a1Hl the vein
shows a material improvement since om· last report. Everything about the mine is working welL arnl is loo'.dng very
promising for the fnture.-1 Bulletin.
SULLIYAN.-The stamp mill of the Sullivan Silver }lining
Company has been placed un<ler the charge of Mr. Thomas
Cahill, a thorough mill-man of long experience in the We~t.
The mill is running regularly.
}IILTON.-Owing to the extreme hardness of the material
encountered, the cross-cut from the bottom of Shaft X o. 1 has
only been advanced ten feet during this week. '!'he nature of
the ground, as the work progresses, is constantly changing,
which accounts for the difterence in the progress of the work
made in this part of the mine from week to week, 'l'he sinking. of shaft No. 2 is progressing quite favornbly, the bottom
in easy working material. The new pump, which is being
driven by compressed air, and, in fact, all the machinery employed at these works, is running in fir3t-class style, without
any interruptions.-[ Bulletin.
Blue Hill.
DouGu,ss.--}Ir. Brmlfonl, the inventor of the Bradford
process of concentrating ores, was at Tilue Hill during the
whole of last week at work upon the Douglass mill. On Saturday evening he passe<l through Bangor en route for Connecticut and Pennsylvania and reported that the crnsher hai.1. ag;tin
broken but that he would be back in ten llays or a fortnight
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with everything neeued by the mill and would surely get the
mill to running- satisfactorily. The stockholders of _the Douglass Company held a meeting at the Bangor House yesterday
(Thursday) afternoon to decide as to the best method of rasing
$25,000 to erect smelting furnaces.
STEIV ART.-The Directors of the Stewart Copper llliniug
Company will hold a meeting at the mine at Blue Hill early
next week and will consult with competent parties in regard to
the best meth<?d_ot~levelopment.
Twrn LEAD.-The following is Supt. Duft's weekly report to
the President of the Twin Lead Copper ~lining Company:
"I expect to complete timbering and have pump running by
"Wednesday next when we shall resume work taking out ore.
I am now ready to erect building and furnish water fol' mill
purposes." E. M. Hersey, Esq., the President of the company,
has been in Boston during the past week on company business.
BLUE HILL CENTRA.L.-An adjourned meeting of the stoclcholders of the Blue Hill Central .Mining Company will be held
in this city on Tuesday next.
REVEHE.-Supt. Mitchell is steadily sinking the shaft nml
good progress is being made.
New Hampshire.
New Hampshire promises· ere long to take quite a rnnk as a
mining state. The Arnmonoosuc mining district embraces the
gold fields of Lyman and the copper deposits of the Gardner
:Mountain region. At J_,yman active developments are being
prosecuted at the Essex and Little May mines and prospecting
is in progress on the Titus property. .At Gardner }fountain,
the Gregory, Gardner Mountain and Paddock mines are being
vigorously worked. Among the other mines in the State being
developed are the Quint, a copper mine, nnd the 1\Iinernl Hill.
a silver mine.
GARDNER :MOUNTA.IN.-The cross-cut from the 100 level is
now in 38 feet and already encounters stringers of quartz highly mineralized. Parties who have recently visited the mine
speak of it very highly. It is well equipped and the greater
part of the work thus far has been done by contract.
CRYSTAL MICA..-We give the following- extract from a letter
recently received by A.'£ . .Atherton, Esq., of Lowell, Mass.,
Treasurer of the Crystal :Jlica )lining Co., from the Superintendent of the mine, 1\Ir. Stephen B. Puffer: "\Ye are down about
twenty-five feet, and we found some pieces yesterday that
would measure three feet as it lay in the rock, and the showing is growing better every day now. The deeper we go the
more mica we can get out. \Ve put in one 15-inch hole yesterday, nml we blasted out 200 pounds of nice, large-size mica.
Just as soon ns we begin to break down the ledge, we can get
out from 1000 to 1500 pounds at a blast."
British Provinces.

BEAUCE GOLD FIELDS.-Unusual activity prevails in the
gold regions of Beauce, fifty-ft ve miles from Quebec. Quartz
mills are being erected in various localities, and immense quantities of machinery for shipping them are daily shipped by the
Kennebec Railway. Information has beeri received that in
Boston a new company has been formed to prosecute private
mining at Beauce, calling itself the Boston & Chaudiere :Mining
Company. Its. capital of $500,000 was subscribed in a day.
Mr. Fourney, a New York capitalist, has bought for $60,000 a
mining location of fifty acres on Gilbert river, Beauce, from
Mr. Gendreau, and is forming a syndicate to open the mines.
Citizens of Quebec have engaged a. special train for next week
on the Kennebec Railroad to corn.luct to the gold fields the eminent French delegates now investigating the resources of the
province on behalf of the Bank of Paris and the Credit Foneier.-[New York Herald.
LAKE GEORGE ANTDIO!ff.-We understand that the machin-

ery for the concentrating mill has arrived at the mine and will
at once be set up. The Boston Advertiser says: ".'fhe Lake .
George Antimony :l\Iining and Smelting Company have within
two days received a large order for ore. The buyer is one of
the largest Boston chemists, and the use he makes of this.antimony indicates that it is equally as good as the noted Borneo
supply."
'£he following items are from the Chignecto Post:
Petroleum has been discovered in Pictou County, on the farm
of Mr. Fraser. The locality is to be prospected.
The Richmond coal mine, near Port Hawkesbury~ is to be
re-opened b)' American capitalists.
:1\Iessrs. E. Churchill &; Son are about opening up a manganese mine, at the mouth of the Petite River, Walton, Hants.
:l\Iessrs. Ketchum and Byers, who recently purchased the
right to the manganese on the premises of :1\Ir. Judson Peck,
Hopewell Hill, will commence work in a few clays. 'fhis manganese is of the best description, assays of the ore showing Si
and !)3 per cent. of manganese.
D1-. Goodfellow, of Sussex, (said to be acting for a company)
has taken up a quantity of land at New Ireland, on Broad
River, with a view to gold mjning. It appears thnt a lumberman took a specimen of roclr from Broad River, last spring,
at;d showed it to ~IesHs. Freeze and Goodfellow, who hare recently prospected and found the indications to be good. A
quantity of quartz has been sent away for rtssay.
General Mining Notes.
At last something has been developed on the Comstock-the
small-pox.-[San Francisco Stock Report.
The Calumet and Hecla ~lining Cu. paid their regular
quarterly dividend of five dollars per share; on the 15th instant, making the total dividends up to date, 818,150,000.
l!nion Consolidated has levied an assessment of one dollar
per share, natwithstanding it was generally believed by the
stockholders that the amount of ore ready to be taken out
would render it unnecessary. '!'his action, together with other
things, is regarded as significant, and a big movement on the
Comstock is believed to be near at hand.
'£here's nothing like courage in mining enterprises. '£he
Bullion mine on the Comstock has been worked.by a company
for more than twenty years, and $3,i50,000 have been paid in
assessments. The shaft was started on "the divide," a high
ridge of land between the cities of Yirginia and Gold Hill and it
has just reached a depth where the chances for finding pay ore
are very favorable.
The Xovember number of the ,lfining World~ published at
Las Vegas, :Yew ~Iexico, is at hand. It is full of interesting
matter relative to the mineral wealth of that territory and is
doing a good work in bringing so large an amount of reliable
information concerning that district to the notice of Eastern
men. It is a hnmlsomc ~xteen-page journal, is issued monthly
and costs but $1.00 per year. Subscribe for it; Xew :l\Iexico is
coming to the front as a mining district.
The Catalpa, the only Leadville mine listed on the Boston
Board, will pay its first dividend one month from to-clay. 'l'he
re$ults accomplished by the company developing this property
have been remarkable. Commencing opera.tions last spring,
they have accumulated $100,000 in less than six months, ·beside paying for all the machinery and buildings required, and
all the operating expenses. The present net income from the·
property is $20,000 per month, or at the rat( of eight per cent.
on the capital stock.
A western exchange says: "The mines at Tombstone, Arizona, arc looking first-class, The Tough Nut has made a strike
in the northwest shaft. '!'he Contention lately broke into a
good ore body ou the 400-foot level. The Grand Central is still
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improving. The strike in the Girard improves. The Head
Centre and Sulphuret continue to develop favorably. In the
Empire the miners have commenced to cro3s-cut to the ledge
from the bottom of the main shaft, which is now 425 feet, being the deepest in the district.
In our last issue we stated that it had been reported that
Eastern capitalists had purchased the San Bernardino (Cal.)
tin mines. Later advices say that the purchase has fallen
through. 'l'he purchasing company put up a forfeit of $75,000
anrl sent an expert out to that coast, whose report was satisfactory, but the New York company failed, and their creditors
have attached the $75,000 which had been paid over. 'file New
York Mining Record says: "We apprehend that in this, as in so
many other cases, in the first place, parties unde1·took to give
for the property ten times as much as· it was worth; and,
secondly, entered info pecuniary obligations much heavier than
they were able to carry.'' The pnrclrn,~ price was to have
been $1,500,000.
·we understand that operntions are about to be renewed at the
Woodstock Iron Mine. We copy the following from the St.
John Daily Sun: "Charles II. Salisbury and Lycurgus Sales,
of Providence, Rhode falaml, Franklin Greene, of East
Greenwich, Rhode Island, .J. H. Sturdy, of Massachusetts, all
of the United States of Amedc:t, and 'fhomas Watson, Jr., of
Whitby, Yorkshire, England, have filed in the office of the
Provincitl:l Secretary a memorandum of association for the incorporation of a company to be styled "'!'he ·woodstock Iron
Company;" the object of the company is the mining and manufacture of iron and wood acids, and other business incidental
thereto, with a capital of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000),
to be divided into two thousand shares of one hundred dollars
($100) each. The office or principal place of business is to be
at Upper Woodstock, in the county of Carleton.
The Shawmut Consolidated Mining and Jllilling Company
has just been organized under the laws of Maine for the development of all the property and bonded estates of the old
Jl!ontezumn Mill an<l ~lining Company in Esmeralda county,
:N"evada. 'l'he capital stock is $500,000, divided into 100,000
shares, and the officers are as follows: President. Alfred
~ickerson; Secretary and Treasurer, S. Lawrence French·
Directors, Frank N. '!'hayer, John A. Gladden, J. B. Russell'
Frederick Dainey, John Howell and the Prllsident and Secre:
tary. The property which the company own is one of the
most extensive in the State, aml includes twenty-eight veins
and mining locations of from 1000 to 1500 lin~ar feet, upon
all of which work has bee11 done. Besides the mines, it owns
a town site, with numerous dwelling houses and other buildings, with valuable woodlands and an inexhaustible supply of~
water. There is now ~35,000 in the treasury to push the work
with.
OSHKOSH.-'rhe Peabody loLle is owned by the Oshkosh ~lin
ing Company, of Bangor, Me., which is repre>ented here by
Chas. L. Janes. It is situated on the southern slope of Columbian mountain, near the apex of the hill, and is opened by two
shafts-one of 50 feet depth and the oth~r of 18 feet-and a
drift from the bottom of the former which has been driven 18
feet. The drift is being run for the shaft now 18 feet deep,
which is being sunk 50 feet under contrnct. In the drift an 18!nch vein of quartz has been exposed which is interspersed
with stephanite in farge quantities, which in early day ran very
high in silver. A new shaft house 18xl8 feet in size, has been
erected over the 18-foot shaft, and near by a boarding house in
close proximity to a good spring of water. that has lately been
discovered. A timber trail has been built to a fine body of
timber, and taken all together there fa no miniug property in
the country that has better natural facilities for exploration
than this one.-[Georgetoum (Cvl.) Courier.
We have made mention in these columns of the Starr-Grove
Silver Mining Co., whose property has recently been placed
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upon the Eastern market by the Bothwell Brothers. 'file mine
seems likely to be a dividend-paying property from the start
and the stock has every appearance of being a first-class investment. The company wns ot·ganized Oct., 15, 1830, under
the laws of the State ot New York with a capital of $2,000,000
divided into $10 shares; and its stocl;: is full.paid and non-assessable. The mine _is located at Lewis canon, L:i.nder Co.,
Nevada, and is distant but U miles from Battle Mountain on
the Central Pacific Railroad. It is worked throuo>h
a tunnel
0
which is well timbered and in first-class order, and tunnel.
winZP.s, shutes and inclines are all in ore which according to
the Battle ~fountain Messenger ":ill average from $50 to $65 per
ton throughout. The company have a 15 stamp mill of their
own and have also leased the Eagle mill of 15 stamps which is
in the immediate vicinity. Everything is in first-class shape
for the extraction and treatment of large quantities of ore aml
the company expect to be able to pay a monthly dividend of
$20,000. The President and chief executive officer of the
company is William S. Clark, L. L. D., of Amherst, Mass., a
gentleman who has been for many years in pnbli.i life, having
been President of Amherst college and filled m1ny other stations of responsibility and trust. Dr. Clark is now visiting
the mine and will give the affairs of the company his personal
supervision. ilfr. John R. Bothwell, formerly general manager
of the Dail!J Mining News, is Secretary and Mr. John Terry,
the former managing editor of the same paper, is the Finaucial Agent. The Company will pay their first monthly divideml of $20,000 the present month.

Nuggets.
-A Board o:t 'frade was recently organized at Denver.
-What may possibly prove to be a valuable gold mine has
been discovered on the farm of Elbriuge ilioocly in Whitefiehl.
-Fifty-five men are at present employed at the Hinckley &
Egery Iron Works in this city.
-Col. J. Cary French is very enthusiastic in l'eganl to a copper discovery he has recently made at Gardner Lake it1 "\Yashington county.
-An exchange says that "The ~Iica Co. took 1200 lbs. of
marketable mica from the Beryl locality in Albany, week b£•
fore last. It is dressed on the spot and averages $2 per lh .. ,
-Our 'Vestern exchanges say that the snow on the mountains to the west of Lead ville is crnstecl heavily enough to hear
a man without· snowshoes. 'fhe drifts are iu some unsheltered
places fi\·e or sis: feet deep.
-An effort has been made to secure a steamer to take the
place of the }It. Desert this winter on the Sullivan route. but
without avail. Steamers City of Bangor and May Field, ·were
talked of, but neither proved available.-[Rocktani Courier.
-The Nevada Monthly for October has just come to hand. It
is an interesting number and contains a summnry ot mininO'
news concerning the Comstock and other localities togethe~·
with a number of stories and other original antl selected
articles. .
-It is evident that if the directors of the Stewart Copper
alining Company should decide to sell five thousand shares of
treasury st~k at $1 per share they could do so readily as the
President has received many requests for refusal of treasury
stock at that figure.
-We regret to learn that Mr. H. L. Leonard, the widely
lmo11·n fishing-rod manufacturer, is to remove in al few
weeks his place of business from Bangor to Central V;tlley,
Orange County, N. Y. }fr. J,eonanl is thoroughly devoted to
our mining interests.
-1fr. H. D. Griswold, of Providence, Rhode Island, deals in
electric batteries, fuses, steam drills, high explosives and
general mining supplies. He has made Eeveral trip'! through
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th'e mining :fields of Maine and has established a large and
~rowing busine.ss here.
-A Chicago dispatch says: "It is given out that the timenonored project of connecting the great lakes and the Mississippi River by means of a ship canal will be renewed in the
next Congress. It is estimated that some $15,000,000 will be
necessary to complete the plan."
-Capt. J. W. Bennett of New York passed through Bangor
early this week en· route for Guilford. The Captain says a
party of Boston and New York capitalists will visit Guilford
in a few days with a view of purchasing the old Guilford mine
and carrying on extensive developments.
-The Waterville MaiZ says : "Mr. Daniel Moor has disposed
of one-half of bis great mining machine to B. F. Larrabee of
Boston, a gentleman interested in the Winslow Tin Mine." We
should be pleased to have our friends of The Mail give us a
little more information about this "great mining machine.''
-Within a day or two contracts will be given out for seven
more iron steamboats for the New York harbor excursion fleet,
similar to the five already contracted for by John Roach and
Messrs. Cramp. The vessels are to be capable of carrying 2,000
passengers each, and will cost from $200,000 to $300,000 apiece.
-The Gates & Scoville Iron Works, of Chicago, have just
delivered on the cars one of their Mammoth Rock Breakers,
weighing 15 tons, with a capacity of 40 to 50 tons per hour.
'!'his crusher is to be used near St. Louis, on the Vandalia line
of the Terre Haute & Indianapolis Railroad, for the purpose of
making ballast.-[ Chicago Mining Re'Diew.
·
-Following close upon the collapse of the Ladies' Deposit
Co., in BostQn, comes the failure of the Ladies' Stock Exchange in New York and the La.dies' Grain Exchange in Chi--;o. Mrs. Howe, the manager of the Ladies' Deposit Co.,
.guisheth in Suffolk County jail, while Mrs. Marten who ran
the New York establishment cannot be found.
-Steamer Hercules has been hauled off the Blue Hill route,
and the Hurricane will make the last trip to that place on
Thursday, returning Friday. Steam communica.tioo between
Rockland and Blue Hill is thus severed until spring, when a sidewheel steamer will be put on the route, either by Gen. '.filson
or other parties. '.fhe route has paid well this season.-[Rockl~nd Courier.
-The following complimentary notice of the well-known
managers of the Colorado l\Iining Exchange in Boston, is taken
from the Economi&t :. "The time-honored saying that 'nothing
succeeds like success' appears to apply as readily to mining
enterprises as to other important interests which seek public
favor. A marked instance of this is the success which has attended the placing of the various mining enterprises projected
and controlled by Messrs. Goff, Hastings & Co., of this city.
By their energy, enterprise and conservatism this firm has attracted public attention, and by courting the fullest investigation as to the merits of their enterprises, they have no difficulty in obtaining favorable consideration for whatever investments they may indorse.''
-The Western railroad war is peculiar iu some of its manifestations. Here ls one phase of it from Wednesday's St.
Louis Republican: "The competing roads kept up a running
fire of cartoons aUday. Groups of people were -gathered in
front of the offices and enjoyed the fun. The Chicago & Alton
got up a very costly picture representing a scene in Chicago on
+>--.arrival of the trains in that city from St..Louis. The car.l represents the arrival of the Chicago & Alton train in
front of the Grand Pacific, Palmer House and Court-house,
where the passengers are received with a grand ovation, welcomed by the Mayor and other city officials, while at the
·wabash terminus, some two nnd one-half miles out on the
bleak prairie, Is seen a hovel-like depot, with wagons and
broken down, spavined steeds, dragging the impatient passengers into town, followed by n procession of seedy looking carpet-baggers.''
·

New Companies.
Name of Company.
St. George Gold and Silver Mining Co.,
'rhe Maine Iron Co.,
Hub Gold Mining Co.,
Phoenix Copper Mining Co.,
'l'b? Rt. Clair Silver Mining Co.,
'!'be Woronoco Mining Co.,
The Stewart COJ?per Mming Co.,
Greenwood Mimng Co.,
Exeter Mining Co.,
Rockland City Silver Mining Co.,

Location.
Lc\vieton,
Deer Isle,
Portland,
Belfnst,
Rockhmd,
PorLlund,
Bangor, .
Oldtown,
Oldtown,
Rockl:md,

Capital.

Date.
Oct. 9,
Oct. 9,

$500,000

GO,ooo

Oct. 14,

150,000

Nov. lo,

500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000

Oct. 22,
Oct. 29,
Nov.S,
Nov. 9,
Nov. 10,

soo,ooo

Nov. 12,

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR- 11:.\0B: DAY OF THE WllES: E:'lD[S'G W&DS'E3D.\Y, NOV. 17, BoJ.

Thurs.

Sat,

FrL

Illd. Ask. Bid. A.Sil:. Bid.

NAKll.

.:\uuuei;.... .• . . ... .• 2;·~ 2,;c;;
.-1.Llantlc L. S .... ;, 16),( 11
Atlas ............ ..

•rne1.

Mon.

Wed.

Illd. A.Sil:. Bid.Ask. Bl1.As1'
2 2?~ 2}4 2!~ 'M:( 2;,a 2M 2~,i 2% 2 ~;
16 H
lo u
Hi 11
16 H 16)0 n
A.Sk.

A.ztec .............. .

lilDe Hill copper ..
Brunswick....... ..
Calumet &; Hecla..
Cata.I pa............
central............
Chrysollte ........ .
conHampden ... ..
Copper Falls.......
Contentment......
Dana...............
Douglass...........
Duncan S1lver.....

l~~

13

2
40

16

15

15

lM

lXf

1,ig

. ..

2 2){

2'~

2

2).0 2% 2)-i

4 4'i 4;4 4J!I
4 4.!i 2J·ii
3 3~.( 3)<; 4)( 4N
. . . 35c 2i "c 35c 25c . .. 40c 4i'J.>c 40c 45c 30c 400
Franklin ........... lSX- 15J4'.
••• l5>;r
16 16 1i 16 1i 16 16,'{

Empire.............

Hanover .......... .
uarshaw ......... .
9
Humboldt.........
. •.
Huron . . ... ••. .. . ••
6 6),.(
International . •.. • 60c
Madison .......... .
Mesnard ......... ..

N~t~6;~1~~:::::·.:::

2J,-

2%

8

25-c

2:;,;-

2

·33

32};;

J{ldge .............. 5J;(
Hockland ......... .
s!lver Islet........ 38
Star ................ 1~
Sullivan........... .
Superior .......... .
WaUkeag ......... .

5J~

1;; 1;{ 1),(

Osceola. ............ 36x; 37x; 36)i
Pewantc (new st'k) 21 23
PhCBnU:.. ... • .. . . . .
3 3,li
Pontiac............ . ..
l}UlnCY •• , .........

6 6}.(

6
55c

5:.{

2 2;;;

3T
22

..

lM :::

...
2}(. 2
2 3)0
Si

22
3

22
...

33~ 33
1 5]4'.

2)1(

:13
3
3!

•••
36~~

2.i(
...

22

33

34

,,

5 7.•

Boston Minin.1:1.: and Stock Exchange.
IIIGIIllST AND LOWEST PRICES l'OR EACII DAY OF WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY

H, 1680.

NOV.

Thnre.

Fri,

Sat.

H.

L.
H. L.
soc ....

NAME,

Acton Consolidated. Soc
Allouez. .................. ..
Aztec................ 1Y. l}i'
Belle of Deer Isle. . • .. . . • , . . .. ..
Boston G & l:l ll Co. 3.30 3.23 3.40
'Crystal Mica Co ..
i6 . .. . . • . •
Cu.ai.. ... • . . ... .. . . .
Deer Isle...... . . . • •
Douglaee. .... .... • ..

:.'lfon.

Tues.

H. L.

H. L.

Wed.

.. .. •.. • . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. •• . • .. ••
3.34 3.40 3.32 3.o6 3.30 3.:>4 3.25 3,50 3.33
••• •••• 0 •• • .i: ·.·.·...... .
. ......... ..
3 2;, 2J~
.- 93,.,.
3 ... ..
.. .. . . .. ... .
95c 85c
~?.< 2,'i 2x; ... .

Duncan............

.... .... .... .... •...

Gold Hill..........

........... .

. .......... .

Empire. .. . .. .. • • • • • 33c 30c SZc 25c 30c 26c 55c soc 49c 45c 45c 40c

g~:~.!trm;~i~:::::: i'.35 ·i.32

i'.4o60 :·::. ·i.5o i'.45 i'.5u ::: : 1.55

Hercules........... 1.45 ::::

i:56 i.'4ti i:5o :::: i.'oo ::::

Gregory .... - • .. • .. •
Haverly G'dn Group.
Huron............

.... .... •. .• .... .... .... .... ..••

2:ss2 ·:::.
.....
.............
.. ........ ..

~~~~t.~~~~~::::.

:::: ::::.:::: :::: :::: :::: ::·: :::: :::· :::: ·2sc ·i1~
1.29 1.2S 1.SO 1.29 1.50 1.30 1.30 1.29 1.45 1.30 1.31 l •So

~?~~~::::::·.::::·.:

:·::. ·:::. ·.::. :::'. 'iiY. ·:::. :·::. :::·. ::::
::::
:::: ... i :::: ·4~1 ·4}; .,_~ :::: .,u 444 'N
2;i .... 11.20 •. .• . ... .. .. . ... .. .• .... ... 2 Oo

:Mendocino........
National ............ :: 23' ..................·..... · · ·. · · ...• · · · · . ··· ..... .
North Castine......
3 2.98 3.10 .... 3.10 .... 3.13 S.03 3.15 3J.i 3.t!O SJ.;(
Pewnbic............ .... .... .•.• .... .... •.•. •.•. • ......

~~p::J;~".~·'.::::·

Silver CUii' ..........
2
Silver Islet......... .. . • .. . • .. .. • . . • • . • • • . • • . . • • .. .. . . • • . • • • . • • .. ..
South Hite.......... •... .... ... . .... .. .. .. .. ... . .... . . .. .... 55c .. ..
Star Coal ........... 12)0 ......... , .• 12)\i ,.,, 12;> ............ 12.)9 ... .
Swan's Island ...... l.2i .:. ........................................ .
Sycamore Spring Co ............ ~ ............... 1.25 ........... .
Tuolomne .••• •••• 1.27 1.26 l.2S ~ 1.2S 1.26 l.2S .... l.2'J l.·1s 1.30 1.29
Twin Leud. .... ..• . 1.25 .... 1.26 1.25 1.25 .•.• 1.25 .... l.25 .... 1.25 .. ..
Wabash ............................. , ........................... .
Waukeag.......... • .................. ~ ................... ; 2J~ ..••
Totnl sales of E:1stem stocks at the Boston Mining & Stock E:ccluluge for tbe
week ending Wedneiiday, Nov. 17: Acton Con. 100, Crystal .\lien Co. (!'f. IL) 10,
Deer Isle 1100, Donglnes 1100, Golden Circle loOO, Gregory 500, liercu!es 6i5 1
North Castine 2600 1 Swan's !~land 100, Twin Lead 1T501 Waukeag 100... · '
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IOSTOI 011 IILLIIG and llTALLUIGICAL WOIES
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL .MILL RUNS 500 POUNDS AND UPW.,1.RDS.

Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MA.DE.

Construot:Lo:=.

of Works and.

33
Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

Q.uarry in operation at terminus of BaDgor and Piscataquis RaiJ1'011d.
Quality and natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpage and drainage unequalled, Railroad transportation adjoining. Stock for sale.. Sections leased
on favorable terms. Cap!tallste invited to inspect.
A. C. HAMLIN, President, Bangor.
THE GREA.TST

Rock Breaker on Earth !

Supplies

rur:=.:Lshed.

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFJ:CES:--

No.292 Washin;;ton Street, Boston, Mass.,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.

For we gnarentee our Crusher to do double the
Mines exii°mlned and reliably reported on by members of our firm and their agents. Forming of consolidnwork of any Upright Convergent Jaw .cnsher .. Al!d tion• a spedalty. Our office, ca.binets, and files of Colorado daily papers· free to visitors desirinir an acquainwe challenge aDy manufacturer to a. tnnl any time in tance with the mines.
Financial Agen'8 for the follo•v1ng Firs1°Class Companies:
Chicago. :lend for circulars.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS,
3!& Canal St. 1 Chicago.
In Ten lllile Dis&rict of Colorado.

THE GOLD HILL MININ(! .fl.ND SMELTING CO.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

Tbe second block of trerumr; stock in this Company is now for sale at $2.50 per share. The property i• developing splendidly, and from its close proximity to tbe Robinson Consolidated :'\line on Sheep lllount.aiu, the
etocli is a splendid investment. Send for prospectus.

Dea1erin

Electric Batteries and fuses,
N

STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low ns the lowest.
o. 5 Custom HoUBe Street,
Providence, R. I.

J. S. RICKER

9- CO.,

Importers and Dealers In

The Boston Gold and Silver .Minin_g Company,
Breckenrid&e Districr, Colorado. ·
This property consists of 500 acres of Placer clllims, with one of the ltneet water privileges in the Stutc of
Colorado. There are also nuneral clo.ims located on this property, which promise a yield of rich ore. Carbonates struck at a depth of se~enteen feet _give an assay of $62 per ton. This is an immense property, is
now being developed, and gives great pronuse of a rich return. 'l'he company also owns the well-known
UNION MINE, near Breckenri<f:ze, whose output of ore is about twenty-five tons per day.· A limited
amount of the treasury stock is now on sale for the purpose of erectiulf new machinery, etc.
These prog;;rties are all first-class inveetmente, and have been carefn y Investigated by well-known Boston

C R 0 C K E R Y, <:;c;;~s S:J!..S'I'INCS ~ CO., :l'i:a.a.noial Agents
CHINA; GLASSWARE•
a .vou. sweet,

.B4Mnor.

....

'':MINES OF MAINE."

.

No;. 292 Washln;:ton Street, Boston.

•

SUBSCEIBE FOR

THE LEADING

Prospects, Geologtcal Features, Descriptions or
the M1ntng Belts and the Ores; List or Stock Companies, Statlatlcs, &:c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State As.sayer. copies torwarded postpaid on receipt ot twenty-nve cents. Also,

"The Nevada. .Monthly,"

Mining Stocks

Minerals of New England:

Devoted 10 ahe Minin1h Agricultnrnl and
Ind1Ulrial Interesta, and
LITERATURE.

Where and How to Find Them.

A Book of Reference and Information.

conta\nlng e. description ot the principal ores,
$!J.~O Per Annum, Posa Paid.
wtth simple methOds or testing them, tly the same
autbOr. sent post-paid on receipt ot twent:r-nve
Address: Publlsherl! "Nevada Monthly," P.O. Box
cents. Addrei,;AINE MINING JOURNAL,
626 1 Virginia, Ne-rada,
Bangor, lite.

BOiJ'GH'l' AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
AT THE OFFICE OF THE

Maine Mining Journal,
B.L.VGOll, llCB,
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SIILEY SIL VER ?tllNING CO.
OUGLASS COPPER MINING COMPANY,
REGORY COPPER :IHNING COMPANY,
Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, ,July, 1Si9.
D~i~~~~~,000;
Blue Hill, l\Ie. Incorporatc'<I, A¥nl, 18i9.
Garclner Mountain, N. H.
.A.Capit:il,
GCapital,
f.!00,000 ; Shares $10 each ; Treasury Fund,
$500 000, in 100,000 shares.
Share•, $5 each; •reasury Fund,

10 000 Shares.
hesident, .J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas
"lnlby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne\ Sulli\'an;
1ircctors, J. R. Grose, 'l'homas Dnlhy, J. :V. Tuttle,
\Yendell Horne, J. FurwcllJ/r.
--~~~~--~·~~w~_N_D_E_L~L_H~O_R_N~E_,_s_n~p-~_

10
Directors-Hunson Gregory, Jr., Maynard Sumner,
President, Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treas- S. )I. Blrcl, A. F. Allles, Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. l\Ierurer1 Stephen Jennini,'8, Baugor; Secretary, H. B. rill, Henry Spaulding. Hanson Gregory, Jr., President,
Durling, Blue Hill; Directors-H. Gregory, Jr., Steph- H. T Beveridge. Tre11surcr.
en Jeuuings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swuzey, E. C.
Otllce-Rocklund, Me.
Arey, CIJurles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
ACKSON GOLD ::\IINING AND MILLING CO.,
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
JacksOll, l\Ic. Office ut Brooks, Me. IncOt'j)Ota·
AST BLUE TIILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO., tL'tl' A.l.'ril. 1880.
East Blue Hill, Me. Iucorpornte!!J Dec. 18i9.
Cnp1tnl, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Cnpitul, $500,000; Shnres $5 ench ; Trcnsury Fund, Fund, 40,000 shores.
20,000 Sharos.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, AlPresident W. C. Colline ]\[. D., Bucksport ; Treas- bert Gamlllon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
urer, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary~ 0. P. Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gam·
Cunningham Bucksport. Directors-.James i;merv, mon,Belfust; Joseph Ham, ,Jackson; JohnH. Gordon,
Dr. George H. Emerson 1 George W. Collins, Dr. W. M. Chase, .J. I. W utts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
C. Collins, O. P. Cunningnam.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
C. E. LANE, Supt.

J

PPLETON :MINING AND SMELTING CO., .
Appleton, ille. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
AUnpitul,$500,000;
Shures,$5 each; Trcnsury Fund 36,- E
oou shares.
President and Treasurer, John Bird, Rocklatul; Secretary,.,_E. l\f. Wood, Curnden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. ti. Clevelund, l\Ioses \'l'"ebster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, Geor~e F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CHA°RLES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden.
ISBEE COPPER i\Ill'."ING & SllfELTING CO.,
Blue Hill, )Ic. Incorporated, .June, 18i9.
BCapital,
$500,006 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund,

E

DGE:IIOGGIN SILVER l\Ul\TJNG COMPANY
Sedgwick, Me. Incorporated June, 1817; reorganized Oct. 1819.
Capital, $5001000; Shares, $10 each.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Treasurer, Alfred Haskell; Secretm-y, ,John S. :llorris,
l'.ort111ncl; Dire~tor~i Capt. Chas. De~ring, A.· P .. Curner, S. D. LeuV1tt, .ti. W. Sargent, Wm. R. Page.
Office of Com puny, 22 Exchnuge Street, Portland,
ULLION Jl1Il't"ING A..."D MILLING COJIIP.-L'ff, )[e, Boston office, No. 7 Exchange Place. ,V. H.
McCLINTOCK
& Co., Transfer Agent•.
Acton, Me.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10;
Treasury Fund 5000 sbares.
D..!\.VORITE COPPER MINING CO::'>IPANY,
Office1 Woodbury & Jlloulton, Bankers, Portland.
Presioent Georie P. \Vescott; Secretary and .l' Blue Hill, )le. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000 • Shares, $5 each.
Treasurer, \v. l{, N ea! ; Directors-George Burnham,
President, A. E. Herrick; Blue Hill; Vice-President,
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. Osi;;ood, Charles P. Mattocks, George P. \Vescott, Frank H: A. Tripp, Blue Hill; Tr"':"'ure!J H. B. parling, Blue
Hill. Directors, A. E. Hernck, tl. A. Tripp, Wm, H.
.L. Bartlett, J obn S. Jllorris, Porthmd.•
Darling, ·wm. D. Swnzey, Charles A. Barrett, E. M.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
UCKSPORT SILVER Jl!INING COi'IIP.U..'Y,
LiRANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
.I.' Franklln, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1 880.
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 ettch. Treasury Stock,
Capital, $li00,000; Shares $5 each.
30 000 Shares, uuasseseablc.
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, .'erPml•h
President, J. H. Dougla~s, Bucksport; Vice-Presi- Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
dent, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretnry, E<lwin P. Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara :Mul!ln, Richard Lac.
Hill, Bucksport; Treasurer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucks- ran, Jeremiah Wooster.
20,000 Shares.
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
Secreta11'.! Hon. ~· L. ~filliken, Belfast; M~nager, ;"-· I.
Brown, .tS!ue Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, 8. L.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
Glindle.
,J.U1ES MITCHELL, ilfanagel'.

B

B

poDTtectors, J. H. Douglass, Ruins II. Emery, Le"is
Bending, A. H. Gem1, A. V. Pa1tridge, Joshua A.
"Whitmore, )[. A. Parker.
<'10NSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER JIIINI::S-G CO.
J Ou the Acton Lode, Acton )le.
Japitul, $1,200,000; 240,000 shares. Par value, $.5.
;:-1 on-assessable.
President. George P. Wescott; Vice President, John
S. Morris; Secretary, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott!.. J. S. Morris,
\:V, J<'. l\Iillikeu, B. Barnes, jr., James .tlailey, Char!es
)IcCarthy, jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of Biddeford; Hanson Gregory, jr., ot Rocklund, and Frank
B. Brackett, of Boston.
The Consolidated Acton Silver Jllining Co. have 2000
feet upon the ore cbUllilels in the heart of !be great
Acton lode.
Offices-22 Exchange St., Por~laml, )[e., und 28 Congress St., Boston, J\fuss.

SILVER MINING CO.,
St. Albans, Me. Incorporated, March, 1880.
FCaARXHAllf
pista ,r$5e·so.o,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fuucl,
1

40 000 116
hesiden!J E. H. Nealley, Monroe; Treasurer and
Secretary, u. F. Harriman, Belfast; Directors, E. H.
:N"ealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Belfast l\I.
Chuse, Brooks, J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Favor,
Boston, John Atwood, B~stou, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
ORT KNOX SILVER MINING co.,
Prospect, Me. Iucorporatecl, Jun 1380.
FCupital,
$500 000; Shares each.
•
$5

Pres\dent, Wm. H. Fogler Belfast; Treasurer, T B.
Grant, Prospec1 ; Secretary, John F. Libbey Pros/iect;
Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Grant, A. R.Fel ows,
B. S. Grunt, James H. Douglass.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - . - ' - - .-'--,- '
A:'\EUIL HALL & SULLH AN l\U::SING CO.
Iucoqioruted Feb. 1 1880.
Capital, $500,000, clivilled into 100,000 slJures, forever
UU<UlllCSSUIJJe.
Compauy's office at lbc ]l[me, West Sullivan.
President,_ Charles H., North, Somerville, ~lass. ;
Treasurer, J<', W. ;\lomll, Boston; Secrctury, L. A.
EmeryJ_ Ellsworth, )le. D1rectors-C. II. North, )!orris B. lloyntou, lieury Farnum, F. W. 1\Iorrill and F.
S. Tuttle, Boston ; A. A. Haywar!l_, Bur Harbor, )le.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.

LARK 8ILVER ll!INIXG CO., FRANKLIN
Me. Incorpornted, Dec'. 18<9.
CCupitnl
Stock, $'>00,000; Shares $1 euch ; Treurnr:· F
Fund, 100,000 8hurcs.

Pre"iclcut, Henry L. Murch, Ell•worth; Treasurer,
'.fames A. )lcGown. E!lsworth; Sccrct:u·y, .J. T. Unppeu, Ellsworth; Dfrectors-T. II. Mansfield, Portlnnrl;
Henry L. )lnrc!>J Ell>'worth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
H. B. Phillips, i;Ilsworth; I8nac A. )lurch, Ellsworth.

IIERUYFIELD SILVEH MINING CO::\!PA:"Y,
Cbcrryticld, )[e. Iucorporntc'<l, Sept., 18'9.
CCapital,
Share"
each. Treasury Fund,
$!rnJ,OOO;

$10

10,000 i:lbares.
President_, Sam'! Campbell, Uherrytl.e!d; TreaHurer,
Judge ,J. L. Jllilliken, Cherryfield; Secretary, Hou.
'Vm. Freernau, ChetTytielcl; :Manager, Frauen; \Vorccster Ellsworth; Director~-,-:Villium Frcmnuu, Samuel .\.' Uampbell, James A. :llilliken.
•
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.

AWRENCE SILVER l\IINING. COMPANY,
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, !SSO.
LCapital,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Trearnry

Fund, 20, ooo Shares
President. John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; ~lee•
President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Wm. E. Brown. Bangor; Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Bangor; Dlrectors-G. s. Chfney, Boston, John s. Jenness, Hiram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. w. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.

ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY.
Blue Hill, llle.
·
LcaADY
pita!, $500,000; Sb ares $5 each; Treasury Fund

60,000 Shares,
Prei:tdentl Wm. ·r. Pf'arSon, Bangor; Treasurer,
Porter Nea ey, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson,
Bamrnr; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Neat•
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban.
gor; Alvin Rodlltr, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
ot Portland. Roderick H. Candage, ot Blue B111.
WM. A. PEARSON, Supt.
ITTLE SUE SILVER llIINING COMPANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., isso. ·
Lcapital,
$500,000; Shares
each.
$1

PlPSldPnt, H. n. Mason; Secreta1y and Treasurer, Dr. L. w. Hod1<k1ns, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett.. James W. Davis.

MILLBROOK SILVER MINING CO:\IPANY,
Sulllvan, l\Ialne. Incorporated, Dec .. 1879.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. Foster Morse, Boston. Treas.
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sulllvan.
Directors - L. I!'. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
__
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
MINER,\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
ornanlzed under the laws or the State ot
Maine. Capital Stock $501',000 . Number or Shares
100,000 ; Par Value $5 ; Full pa1d and rorever unassessable. Treasury Fund 20,0011 8hares.
President, D. II. Smith. Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha.ley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. H •. Smith, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Franktort; W. G. Frye, BeUast; John Atwood, Boston;
Walter Haley Winterport· vacancy
'
'
'
!LTON MINING AND ~IILI.ING \JOMPANY,
on
the
f:ulllvan
Lodfl,
Sullivan,
llle. omce,
M
4 Sears Building, Boston.
President, J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mass.; sec.
retary, IV. O. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, ~lass.
C pita! Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value
5 each. Unassessable.
J. SHOENBAR, Supt.

RANGER COPPER MINING CO::\IPANY,
cFARLAND SILVER MlNIN"G COlllPANY•
Blue Hill, Mame.
GCupital
$500,000. 8hares
each. Treasury fund M Hancock, Me.
capital, $500,000; Shares $j each ; Treasury
$5

3S 000 shares. Present plice $1.50.
ii;esideut, Hcury N. Stoue, Bostou; Treasurer, Dex- Fund, 20,000 Shares.

ter H. Follett, Bo.ton; Secreta1-y and Superintendent,
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wilder, S11mpson Warren, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Ofi\ce, No. 1 Pernherton Square, Room 4LBoston.
.
BROWNELL GHANG.Jj;R, 8upt:_

President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. s. Johnson, Bang-or; Secretary. A. w.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Wllltlng-,
I. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.

ARDNER l\IOUNTAIN COPPER Jl!INING CO,
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under Jaws or
Main", Dec., 1879.
·
Capital, $500,000 ; 8hares, $5 each ; Treasury
·Fund, 25,000 Sbares.
·
President, 8amuel Atwood, Winterport, 1t1e. ;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Sec1etary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood. ltanson Gregory, Jr., E. C.
T\EEU ISLE SILVER· ~lINDiG C07'IP.\.NY, Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John At·wood. G. B; Putnam.
· · ·
·
- J Deer Isle, Me .. Iucorporntecl, Ang.,·lSW.·
.lpitul, $500,00U; Shures $5 m1ch ; •rrcuou1-y Fn11d,
OULDHBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
,JOO Shurm~.
Gouldsboro, Me. . Incorporated, June, 1Bi9.
Pre,;i<lcnt, Samuel Hunson, Partluncl; Treasurer, Wll- ·
Capital, uoo,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
hml C. G. Curney, Pot"tlancl; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portland· Directors - Sumuel Ilauaon, Curtis A. Fund, 5000 Shares.
Presldenti. .Judge. A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Pur,ou•\' Willunl C. G., Camey, James. Sampson,
Treasurer, vharles c. Burrill, Ellsworth. SecreCharles V. Bryant.
.. .
New York oil.lee, -American Miniug Bureuu, 63 tary, J.B. Hedman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, c. c. nuri111, Eugene Hale.
Broadway.
•
•
•
I. vALENTINE supt.
S. Z. DICKSON Supt. L

EW ST. ALBANS SILVER l\IINING AND
N
SMELTING CO., St. Albans, Me. Incorporated,
April, 1880.
.

0~1STOCK

Buckoport, Hancock County, l\1e.
CCapital,
$.500,000; slmres, $2 each; Treasury Fuud,
8ILYER MINING CO.,

.

;;n ooo share~; t5tock uua~sessabJe.
omce, 40 Water "trcet, room ·IO, Boston.
Prc8idcur 1.. Murk Ilolling~worth; Treat-iurcrhOscar E.
Doolittle; Secrctnrr,
R. B. Henchman·
ireclOr•,
Murk Holling•worth, Snmncl B. Nayee, 'Vi111amReeci,
Samuel J. Nohle, George F. Rope~, Emereon Lehrnd,
George A. ::'>Ior8c.

G

G

w.

Capital, $500 000. Shares, $5.00 each.
President~fe'· Cha•e, Brooks; Tre11Surer and Secre
tary, John .ti. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-1\I. Chase
John H. Gordon G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith
WinterJJOrt; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice 1 Ban
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
c. E. LA•'IB, Brooks; Supt.

q

UEEN CiTY SILVER MINING COMPANY
Bangor, M11. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
apltal, $500,ooo ; Shares, ~ each ; Treasury
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Presldllnt-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. Vice
President, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas
Hight, Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor
Directors-Dr. II. F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, Ly
sander Palmer, J, W. Thompson, George F. DU
l!ngbam.

I
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OBERT EMMETT SILVER Jl{INING CO.,
Eg-ypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879.
RCapito.I,
$100,000; Shares. s10 each.

AMUTING

or THE

WANTED.

STOCKHOLDERS

President. H. Whiting-, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
- O F TUEA. A. Bartlett. Ellsworth. Sei.:retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, Oshkosh Consolidated lllining Company
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
Will be holcleu nt the oft\ce of the Secretary, in Bnug01·, on MONDAY, NOV. 22d, at 3 o'ctock P. ill., to
EVERE STLVER MINING CO;\lPANY,
trl\';,~~~.~~~~~}e~h~l'1~~~ftfe~t11ce.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso
S; P. JOHXSON, Sec';·.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
$20,oeo cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor: Treasurer, Wm.
NOllOlllBEGA. HA.LL.
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Rai:S"or; Directors-F. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
w. I>.night, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton. BUSKIN CLUB ...........•. , •........... )IA.NAGER.
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H.
T""V'Vo .JXrigh:ts C>:n.1.y.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.

1000 Shares A.tlan lie Mining
WITH LOWEST PRICE.

R

WAN MINING COMPANY,
MONDAY and TUE~DA? tve'g Nov. 22 and 2~,
SCapital,
Franltltn, Hancock county, Maine.
$500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund A New and powerful Drama. Tile renowned Gov

40,000 Shares, preferred stock.

President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
and Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; DirectorsJames Adams, E. J. swan, M. G. •rrask, c. c. Burrlll, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SWAN, supt.
ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the sulllvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Incorporated, April, lSiS.
., Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Dnasses
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. Tilden, Sull1van ; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, BOS·
ton ; Directors. Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Fran'cls A. Osbol"D, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.
•
ULLIVAN FALLS MINING COMPANY,
On the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, March, lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President Judge A. P. Wlsweu, Ellsworth;
Treasurer, C. c. Burrill, Ellsworth; !'lecreta ry, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, llon. Eugene
Hale, c. C. Burrlll, A. P. Wiswell.
w. H. CLAPHAJ>(. suot.

S

S

HELBURNE J\fl}."L'iG CO::l1P.A..'iY,
•
· Portland. l\fiues at Shelburne, N. H. Property
80 rods squure. Depth of shaft 285 feet.
Capitnl stock $500 1000 : 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares

S

iu treasury.

L. D. :M. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frve, Treasurer;
C. W. HobbR, Secretary. Directors-L. ·n. 111. Sweat,
Geo. C. Frye, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fi8k, C. 11.
Chase, C. S. l\Iorrlll, ::11. S. Gibson, W. H. Pennell, L.
R. Wiggin.
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portland.
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40 ooo shares.
'President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery ; Treasurer, A. Il. Genn ; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard snow, Howar<I swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alrred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
IUO SILVEH :M:c\ING CO::llPANY,
l\line at Blue Hill. Offices, Bu~gor. Capital,
$500,000. Shares, $5. Treasury, 25 1000 shares stock,
and $3000 cash.
President, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. ::llilJikeu; Treasurer, A. H. Thaxter. Directors-B. B.
Thatche!t Geo, R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beal\.r. W. )!iliiken, N .11. Bragg, I. S. Emery, Bnn_Jtor: V. D. Swazey, Bucksport; W. H. Darling, l'· G. W. Dodge,
Blue Hill.
WIN-LEAD COPPER MINING COl\!PANY,
Blue H!ll, llle. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
President-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason,
Bangor.
Dlrectors-·E.111. Hersey, Frank P •
. wood, Charles DutI, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
James L1ttlefield, Wm. D. Swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
AUKEAG SILVER MINING C0::i1PANY,
on the sumvan Lode, Sullivan, :Ile, Office
No. 4 sears Bu!ldlng, Boston.
President, B. s. Graot, ot Boston, Mass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold, ot J3angor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrtngton, w. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
WeHon. capital stock $500,000-50,000 Ehares, par
value $10 each. Unassessable.
OUNG HECLA COPPER lllrN"INGCOMPA.i."'lY,
Blue Hill Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares t5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, John s. Jenness, Ban,,.or; Vice-President. Charlt:s llaml!n, Bangor; ·rreasurer, ,John
R.1\fason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-John s. ,Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Samuel R. Prentlss1 Wm. D. ::;wazey, Uanson
Gregory, Jr., James \V, Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

S
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T

W
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ernment Scout and Guide,

BUFFALO
BILL!
(HON. W:M. F. CODY.)
A.

Troup of

Cbeyene

Indian Chiefs,

A SUPERB BAND AND ORCHESTRA. and a
STAR DRAMA'rIC COMP ANY, maklnir it the
largest CO~lBINATION Traveling this season, embf>lclng as It does 25 FirstClass Artists, who will appear in
BUFFALO BILL'S new Drama
by JOHN A. STEVENS,
author or Unknown,
enmled,

.PRAIRIE

Add1·e•,., Box 163S, Bnn&or.

A. H. BABCOCK,
Wholesule and Retaii Dealer in
1

C 0

DAVID BUSJ,~Em & CO,,

Account ·Book ~lanufacturers,

A

~

L

T
-

12 West Market Sauare,
BANGOR, ME.

SUBSCRIBE

-~7·AIF~

a story or the rar west.
ln act 4th, a Genuine Band or Cheyene Indian
Ch1ers VI 111 appe 'r in their Scalp and War Dances,
assisted by c. A. Burgess, Indian Interpret.er.
Mr. Cody. "BUFFALO BILL," w!ll give an exbi·
bitlon or Fancy R!Oe Sboollng.
Upon the arnv.i.l or ti.le company In •.own look
out tor the Grand Street Parade by the Indlans
on horseback headed by Buffa.lo Bill's seren:ide
Band.
Popular prices or adlllisslon. ite:;erve<i Srlats
to be had at D. Bugbee & co., Friday morning.
WM. F. CODY ........... Proprietor and Manager.
JOSH E. OGDEN ............... Business Manager.
HARRY SELLERH .................... Gen'l Airent.

Stock

-FOR TUE-

~laine

Mining Journal,
-THE:-

Devotetl excluoiYely to the

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
-OF TUE-

Bangor; Maine.
FURN!SU

New England. States and. British Provinces.

Stoclc Lecl!fers, Journals, g.c.

TEIOIS, $2 PElt YE.1.U IN ADVXNCE.

required by all mining corporations,
at the Lowest Prices.

EYery Descript!on of STATIONERY,
constantly on hand.•
W-Paper ruled to pattern.

..\llvertisiug rntes correspondingly low.

--------------==--

Single copies can he obtninetl at the Bookstores geuer.u_ll.;.y...
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"E..A.00 N'S"

COMSTOCK
ASSAY O:FF:ICE,,

BEVEltSI13LE ana FRICTION

Kaine Mining Exchange, 13angor, Ke.

WINDING
ENGINES,

THO!IIA.8 CAHILL,

For twenty years Assayer in the State of Nevada, o.nd
for the pnst three yenrs Assayer for the JW1tice 1\iine,
C:lold llill, Nev., hns opened o.n oftlce at the above
named place and will personally attend to all wo.ik and
guarantee every nssuy us con-ect. Mn. CAHILL. h1111
al~o. hnd consideruhlc experience in the milling and
mm.mg of ores.
REFERElWES:
Capt. s. T. CURTIS, Supt. Of Justice Mille; JOllN F
EGAN, Supt. of Andes Mme, Vitf(inia City, Nev.; Prof
New York. W. l!'. STEWART, and muoy others.

FOR MINES.

~~::::HOISTING

ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,
85 I,iberly S&reer,

~~--------------------~--

Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. BARCLAY

L. B. DARLING, Principal,
I

:L1S Mathewson Street, :E':rovidence, :a. I.
The Bnreuu ncgotiutes tlie sale of vuluuble Mines and .Mining Stocks upon their real and determined merits.
J\Uae owners in all cru;es furnishing (free of expense to the Bureau) the products of the Mines. Send for cards
with full instructions.
Assaying, Met11llt1rgical uud Ore Smelting Works connected 'llith Bureau. Ores of the precious metals made
a specialty.

~ ~ •
t:c
~e~nmg

'°'r

I

'
J
~ewe~e:rs ~n~

S"lt ver-smt1t~s
.,,,,_

1..t ... J

~~e ~

3

Analyst and Assayer,

~ l"~1.
QpeoiEl

Begs to inform the mining public that he has opened
A&!ay:mg Oll\ces at

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
}[r. Barclay ttUBts that hl~ long: e:rperience in one
of the principal nssaying establlslimeots in England,
t?gether ~·ith five years practice as an!Ilyel to the Betts
t:ove ?rhmog Co., New Foundland, will be a sufllc:eat
guarantee of his ability.

ELLSWORTH

e!i

Assay Office

GOLD AND SILVER REFIXERY ESTABLISHED 1ssa.
Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.

Assayers' Supplies.
Assays made at the lowest figures. Accuracy guarCmcibles, Cupcls, :Muftles, Scorifiere, Fluxes, and
anteed with all kinds of ore.
Chemiculs of all kinds kept constantly on hand
and supplied at New York prices.
Coutrncts made with Mining Companies.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus and Chemicals, Portland, :r.re.
WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S,,

Slate Assayer,
P 0. Box 192,

Ellswtwtli, Me,

S. P. SHARPLES,

Thos. Jenness & Son, State l.1.ssaver and Chemist,
Wholesale and R~tau Dealers tn

· 114

HARDWARE, CUTLERy'

COOK, EYJl:lES

9"

)tines \isitcd and reports made.

Mill Savvs and Files J

GIANT POWDER

Building Materials, Window Glass,

(DYNAlllITE.)

...

PAINTS, OILS, VABNISHES, &:c.
West Market Square, Bangor, Me

CO.

)[unufllcturcrs of

Hoisting Engines
MINING ENGINES A SPECIALTY.
Charlestown, Mass.

STATE ST., BOSTON.

-

.

The attention or miners ts Invited to this stand·
a.rd explosive as being the best In the market.

Information, Prices~ Etc.

J. A. STROUT; :Broker,

turnlshed by

For Maine and N.H. Mining Stocks.
All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue Hill, and otber Maine stocks
Car sale.

93 Exchnn:e Street, PorUand, !Ylaint'.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company

Mining properties on the .Acton lode ror sale.

. :1.lr Central St., Boaton.

STEEL l'LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'.J'IFICA~F,JS •
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
.A.BE PREP .A.RED TO SUPPLY SKETCIIES .A.ND MAKE TO ORDER .AT SIIORT NOTICB

S'l'OC:S: Cl!l:R'l'I:D"ICA'l':BJS, S:BJ'l'S

or
ae

.4.nd all FO"rm1 re11ufred 7>y Mining Compan€e1,

X~NINC

Low

Pri~1.

:aoo~s,

~aint ~ining ~hurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE,
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

2.-22.-48.

BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER 26, 1880.

W. FRANK

STEWART,

lllinin;; Geolo;:ist.

Oscar

E.

$2 per Yea1';
{ 6 Cents pe1' Copy.

J:>oo1itt1e,

Parties interested in the business of mining iu nny
STOCK BROKER,
portion of the United States or MeXico, or of British
.America, who may desire my services ns Practicnl
40 Water Street,
Boston .
Geologiot and )!inin~ Expert, will meet with prompt
Member of the Boston Stock E'1Jclwnye;
attention by uddresslllg letters to me nt the Colemud
Bond,;, Tiailroud 1llld )[!ning Stocks bought aml sokl 011 commission in Boston, :New York and Snn Franci~<i
House, corner of Broadway and ~ith street, New
York: or, by leaving orders for me with "':lI. .As:- markets. Corre•pondence sollcitml. Purticufar ~ttcntion given to orders by llldil. ;:lr)laiue )lining Stocla
·
DREws, JR., at 63 Broadway, room ls, otl\ce American u opeciulty.
:Minin" Bnre,m.

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

ARTHURM.MASON,

Bond and Stock Broker,
4MllNST.,MAS0N'SBLOCK,

MINING STOCK BROKERS.

Bangor, Me.

c. w. :a:o:s:ss,

Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.

:EIFl.O~E:FI.•
:Room l Centennial :Sl'k, :Portland, Me.

:Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on conunil!BIOD or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicitecl.
. OFF!CE SHELBUR~"E MINING CO.

OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

·EMPIRE MINE,

:DOE: db 1\1.["U:C...:C:.....A.N'"•

Verona, Hancock County, lllafne.
Books and Suescr!ptlon Llst are now open !or
the sale or Club Slack in the above Mlne. Apply
to .Tohn G. Leonard, .Tr., Jeweler. No. 9 Hammond
Street, or John E. Booth, at J. O'B. Darllng & 00.'s
Fae•ory, Park Street, Bangor. $1000 cash wlll be
pald Into the Treasury or the company as Eoon as
rormed.
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
()f

STOCK BROKERS.,
54 Main Street,
Bangor, .JY.Ie.
STOCJ\:S BOUGHT and SOLD on COM.MISSION.

::BC>STON"

Maine Mining Exchange Con1pany, ·
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTQN,MASS.
(Fo1rnEHLY

T. BRIGH.il.JW BISHOP

g·

Occui•1ED BY E.\!EnY & .\D-'''"·)

CO.; Bcinkers caul Brokers, Proprietors.

Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mini!1g Stocks, or to purchase the same, will do well to correspond.
.
~Stocks of every description bought and sold on commission, or
_bought and carried on a n1argin.
.
. .
... X·· B,righa.m. Bishop & Co. have arranged with ~fr. \V. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
+-o ' Maine
Stocks.
,. j' ., .Mmmg
'
I

'

I

' .. -,- .• · '," .
, '
L~,.;~t quo1utio11K /or M.aiue i.Tliuiug !!tocks, Nol·· ~lth, 11'~0.
13ales-:;Acton poµ ...... · ... ·· ....•....•.•...••. $ .90
Salcs-Donglues .............................. $2.~~
Bid-Yonn~ Hecla •. ········•···········•·····.$ ·~~
I'
75
"
Gouldsboro ............................. ~~
" llevc1e............... •·•· ·•·· ···• · ••••• •• •
},< •• U:ii Jlill .............................. S.87.J.[
"
Milton...................................99
" Favorite ................ ·····":'""··· ,06M
"
psJ.:9n Acton .................... ,.... . .05. " 8ullivim ................................ 5.75
" Atlantic ................ ······ ........ · • . 7
. "::.Ciie#YJteld .• ~ .•... : ... •...: ... ............ 50
"
Wuukeug ............................... 4.0<2 J " ~orth Castine........... ···•· ..... ······· 8·~
..". :..Grapg_e!···.-.·'..···· .. , .... ·:···· .•.......• 60
North Ca•tinc .......................... 4.31)-.i " qran!!'e_r..... _""'.·"···""'"" ........... 't-

Etic.................................

' ~.u.; ·Deer J,aie~ •• ~, •• ~., •. , •• ,,,, •••.•••• ,,
--~

.

• ,.,. •.-,:
..(."~"'

1

l,00

I

I"
u

'4

g

GolUeuC.!irclc ............................ 2.00

llercul:ce.,_............ ,,,.~ •...•••••.•... 2.00

J

H

~ruukhn f.xtt:u:::ton •••• ~·n.•::o:·~•'''''''

• •
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B.ARNABEE,
IIuvin~

The Tailor,
n a~ he hns remO"red to rooms ovcl' Low-

Dc:,ires to sny

ell's J.ewelry Store,

JE\VELRY

wilh incrcnsccl facilities for tloiug

54

arc uow prepared to receive tb.e orucrs of their frientls nud the public generally, tor

No. 11 MAIN STREET,
'Yhc·n~

STREET,

MAIN

54

I
j

completed tb.c i·cpu.irs at tb.eir new store

HADE IN

STYLE DES.IRED

ANY

at moderate prices. 'Vatch, (Jloek and .Je~•elry repah-ini; a special&y. Engra.vinc
in all it¥ branches.~
-.!.TTIIE-

We employ skilled workmen ln each department, nud wurrnnt all our work. The public will find a nice line of

VERY LOWEST PRICES,

JEWELRY, WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

ETC.,

He i·ill be plell•etl tu 'eo all his old customers and as constantly on hnnd to select from, and all the novelties arc being atlded to their stock 118 fast 118 they appear on
many new one> as wish to obtain tb.e
the market.
W'"Kemcmber our new !!I tore and Ofllce ill directly oppo8ite the Globe Hotel•

Best of Goods and Best of Work
A'I' LOW PRICES.

PIANOS and ORGANST

Fresh additions nrnde to my stock weekly.

Have Music in the Air !

-:\ow i; the time to ~ctn good "W1NTER OVRRCOAT
muuc in Urn lutest style.

JAMES B. BARNABEE.

Ye miners! take your ore to the •melters and have it nwle into
gold and silver dollars and then drop round and leave a few of
them at

ENGRAVING

WHEELDEN'S MUSIC STORE

-.\:SB-

In exchange for a. first-cln>~

Printing Department

Piano, or a Fine Cal>inct Organ,
Or an Easy Running Sewing Machine,

-OF TUE-

)
_,ii

RIDIEJIBER TllE PLACE:

L. J. "'\V"HEELDEN
\re nrn now prepared tu fnn1i~h to orc1er at the
J;.OWE:;T Bu,;To:'.'i c\::S-D C\EW YOH.K PRICES,

•llL.YIJ.YG STOC'Ii UERTIF'IOL!TES,
BONDS, UIIECKS. DRAF1'S,
JL!PS 01'' 1,ROPERTIES,
STIJCli lHJ)r;J•,]{8,
TR-LYSF'ER BOOKS,
_\.ml

~t1l

form-

rc(111i~··:(l

!iy

111:1~ing

76 Main Street, Bangor, Me•

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

PRINTING,

compauics, includ-

CAX BE FOC!\D AT Tll:E OI-'FICE Ol'."

ju.:.:

JOHN I-1. BACON,

Philbrick's Copyrighte:l Set of Mining Eooks
':\fo<t~

espr..-;:4:-:ly foi· r!i;~ wo1nt::: rJf ::.\Iaine :)lining

t'u1n111u1!o;.·:-:..
Satnp!L·~

HJ'

o( the ;thu\·:: c::u h:.· ':.">.:t.:n by calling or

to rlle

'"Tit·

Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo-w- St.

BANGOR, lVIAINE.

M'~ina

Mining

28 Wust Market S11.,

J'o,uim.~l,

• lU.::XGOR, ME.

BA.NGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

Mining Printing a specialty.

"1Viggii.1"' Small &

-VVilliani.s

INS"O"E.ANCE ACENTS,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

IN!!IUUANCE I'LACED ON llIINING BUILDING!!! AND rtIA.ClllNERY AT LOW•
ES'J.' RATES.

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR
C~n
rl'c:1I1~s,

.·

nor.Ice.

furnish parties Wl.th Double

Top Hll!.!'i.{ie~. Plui.etons, Concor •ti. or al rnosc any !{!nrJ o! vehicle at
stior; 1w11cc. Hacks ror FuIJerals, Wed·
11l11g l'MtlC8, and 8teambuats at short

·

·

'!'Ile proprietor will give lltci prrsonal attention
to 1.1rn· Letllng.. :mrl LVi:rnllng- or llorn~s.
All or"e• 8 ten aL Utn ~tn.ble "fttC~.
il'.11"",\lr. ~lcllots ab•J tn1 0 ~and sells :'\Iatne l\Hn1n;; SL<'CKS.

MINING Sl'ECIAL!IES.

N. H. BRAGG & SONS,

Axes, ]'owder, . Fuse, Picks, S110vels,
Building :Materials, &c., &c.

IRON& STEEL

.

At bottom prices.

. . It"I (;}] ~~ SKINNED~
Tl'est

llEcu-l~et

Sq., Bang<Ir;

Wholesale & Reta!! Dealers In

l

Blacksmith's Tools Cumberlad Coa.1.

AGENTS FOB LA

B~LLE CAST 8TBEL.

No, 4 Broad Street, Banior,

1I
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HOTEL~.

llflNING S11PPLIE8.

FIELD, THE UNITED ST.ATES HOTEL, GOLD &SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,

l\L\.RKET SQl'AHE, POHTL.\.:::m, ::llE.
l\loHt ceutnilly located.

Fir"t cluss iu every re•pect. Stump Milts. Rock Breakers. crushing Rolls. Amal·

gamatlng Pans and Separators for Gold and !lllver
Ores. Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts. Rock Drms.
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies for Stamps,
and every description or Mine and Mill Supplles.

All promi11ent mining m.en stop at tblM hotel when iu

Poriluml.
W. H. ::llcDOX.\.LD, Proprietor.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

ALL THE MINING MEN
8TOI' AT

11

·Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

Tim AMmRICAN

H~usm,"

Ellsworth, ;A;Iaine.
A. I. SAUNDEHS ..................... P!tOl'l\IETOR.

«JD.ANGE OF TIME, OCJT. lS, 1SSO

A.M.
P.M. JOH~ LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.
Leave Bucksport
Ii.So
1.15
Portland, Maine.
Arrive In Bangor,
6AO
2.3n
Leave Bangol'.
7.45
7.15
(Formerly
of Fabyan House, White l\Iountainsa
Arrive ln Bucksport,
9.00
8.3 , N. H.) The House has been thoroughly relitte
The morntog train from Bucksport arrtves In with
every
regard
!or comfort, and the aim Is to
Bangor to connect with trains east and we~t.
It first crnss In an Its appointments.
The niorn!ng trato leaves Bangor at 7:15 P. M., er make
Terms,
$2 and $2.50 per day.
a1ter arrival or the western train. P1stengers
will be transferred across the city in the PenobPARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
scot Exch11.nge coaches.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally !or Orland, Castine, Penobscot,
Bluehtll, Ellsworth, SUlllvan, &:c.
Should stop at the
jun~o
L. L. T.INCOLN. Supt.

Portland & Boston Steamers. "Copper and Gold Exchange"

~

One·or the first-class side-wheel steamers or this
llne wm leave India Wharr, BosJ;on, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Whe.rr, Portland, at i P. )[., daily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GB.i.ND TRUHl!:, PO!tTLAND /I;; 0GDENSBU!tG, MAINE
CEISTRAt. ll:NOX &; l'..!:SCOLN Railroads, and with
Mt~&mers O{ the BA.NOO!t &; MACHIAS LINE; and at
~osron.wlth all lines ror points South and West.
Tourists wlll find this one o! 1he finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, BOl!ton.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

$2,360.

BUCKSPORT, ME.

Stages leave Bangor tor Ellswortll at s o'clock

from Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages tor Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
surrouneltng towns. Good covered coaches run
<JVllr this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teami3 .rum shed at all times, at reasonable
rates, at tb.ell' stables In Bangor and Ellsworth.
,
.
JOHN .M. HALE & CO.
El~\vortli, March 2, 1sso.

BUCKSPORT AND ·aLUE RILL STAGE LINE,
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at 1 P. )1. for Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
lieturnlng, leaves Blue Hlll, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. 111. for Bucksport
Tickets sold at the depot in Bangor through to
Blue Hill, and by the Blue H!ll driver through to
Bango1.
,
A. P. CURRIER&; CO., Prop1ietors.

El:. N. l:>ORIT""SC,

Livery

Stable.,

IU~DGWICK,

llIE.

Conuectiou mnde with Steamer Lewiston ut SedgWick for Blue Jjill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
:Blue HID on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Suturdays. L~GVC l311l~
for Sed~-wick Mondn~·a and

Thnrsdays;

__

nm

· ··

Great Saving In time and money over the wood
rrame. Is ·made complete with wrought !roll,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requlr·
lng no ~killed mlll-rlght. These mllls are unsurpassed In excellence tn every particular.
We are furnishing all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold .:l!lll, lncludtng cruc!OlP, Steel Shoes
and !J!es. Boller and Engine, Counter Shart!Dir,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps wetghtng 450 lbs. each, wtth
copper Plate Inside of the Mortars, making all the
maclllnery complete ror a 10-stamp ::lllll, Jor

HAURY E. 1''!SKE ................ PROPH!E'f0R.

BJ.Nia! AND ELLSWORTH STAGE Lln. J. -P. J,fOSES,
A. M. ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains

Fra1ne for Stamp Mills,

Blue Hill, Maine.

Prop.

1

We construct Mill wltli Stamps weighing rrom
to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing ~lortars. Will contract to erect complete
Goid and Silver M1lls on the most lmproveu plan.
we ba ve 30 years' exper!encfl In mtn!Dg and mm.
lng Gold and Sliver Ores, and can compete With
the world. senrl tor a ·clrtJular. Address
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MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 Broadwau1

Maine Central R. R
o::a:: A

ISTGE

commencing Oct. 1i, tsso.
Morntngpassengertratn leaves Bangor atT.CO
cars runntng over botb lines to Portland; connect·
tng with Grand Trunk at Danvtlle; wtth Knox; &
Lincoln at Bath; at Westb!'ook wt th Portland li
Worcester Line; with Boston &: Maine at B. & M.
Junction, and the Eastern R.R. at Portla.nd,arrlv
Ing tn Boston at 5.3fJ P. M.
Night train with PUllman car leaves Bangor al
7:45 P. M. (every night.) running via. Augusta.,
connecttng at Brlm>wtck tor Lewiston, and a.rrtvlni;r 1.: Portland at 1.50 A. M., Boston 6,SO A. M.
Nlghttra.lntromBostonarrtveslnBangoraU.45
AJ:!:Y~r~~:i"a~~r~esln Bangoro.u. 40 P. M.
A mlKed tra.G !eo.ves Bangor tor Waterv1lle 111
1 , 15 p. M. dally, (Sundays excepted) connecting at
Newpert tor Dex to and a.t Burnham t or Bel!ast.
Throughrretghttratnslea.veBa.ngorat5.50A.M.
Through rrelghttraln from Portland will oe<lu,
tn Bangor at 11.W A. M., and Express Frelgh
~ain rrom Boston wm be d•Je In Bangor at 5.40 P.
•
PAYSON Tuc:s::em, superintendent.
Oct. IP, 1880.
·
··

New Yot'k•

ROBINSON'S

DIAMOND INK.
There ls no betti>r writing fluid than G. B. Robinson's Black Diamond Iuk, ror schOol or general
use Columns or testimonials or leading citizens.
!roiu the Governor oown, might be rurnlshed. No
ooe who gives It a. ratr trl"l can tall to praise !ta
ments. We will simply publlsh a representative
one trom our present clerk ot the supreme Jud!·
clal court, Hon. Ruel Smith: ·
TESTD!ON!AI,:
ple<UJed to recommend Robinson's Diamond
1 am
Ink
to a.t who desire a jet. black, easy-now!ng
wrHJng tluld. I tblnk It Is tile best I have ever
useu !or ptonogra.pblc verb 1tlm rerartlnt' !or
wb!le It !lows lreely from the pen it s ows lack
the Instant
thethe
paper,
this reat tt touches
trying to
eyesand
rorrorprotracted
sorlt118 n~ ;ige loKs whtca show pale when nmt
\H ll~~ aod then rnrn blo.~k an er a llttle time.
app
•
m·~·L ti'llITll Yerba•!m Reporter
Bangor, July 311 ,~ 15.so.
· ' ·· •
Headquarters Rohlns()n'sl)~fnond fn!i; 1 ~1 !Jroad
i.treet, Bangor,

l
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nMERI~~;lNING Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 BroculwctY,-New York.
.\!l

Assayer aricl Ohmnist for the State of lJ!Iairw.

A,_scclatlon organized tor the

Representation of Mining Companies,
Rec-ishy and Transfer of Stack,
And Sde of Mine~
-'f!IE-

OJ:'FJ:CES .AND LABORATORY,

•

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

:Mr. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer over seven years, durlog which time the mineral resourCCf!
of the State have occupied a lo.rge share of his attention, and be v.ill still continue to devote his time to the de>elopment of our mineral wealth.

AGEXCY OF COlllPaNIES
A SPECIALTY.
Mioln ..- and '.\Ullln:.; }fochlnery !urnlshed on
short notice Will erect mills and work ore at
rerreonable price per ton.
WM. ANDREWS, JR., SeertJt:uy.

wod:=ff? ITJf1lRILL g CO.,
)!anufadurers and Dealers in

AU . Hind~ of F·UIUUTUD.

i;J"Sam1lles of ores and minerals. forwarded will receive attention from lllr.
Bartlett iiersoually•.,e
Ile will also report npon ruining properties, visit nnd luspect mines, sample ores for sale, and aeol8t In
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
All tleill work will be charged for by the day. Aeeays and chemical work will be priced according to the
quuntity of work submitted.
Full uml complete analyses of ores and all mineral substances "ill be a •peciu.lty. Ila,ing a. laboratory complete in e,·cry pnrticulnr anti fttted "ith all the modem impro,·ed apparatus, superior facilities are afforded for
chemical work either me<licul, legal, microecopicnl or analytical.

~luine ores t1nt1 ull the leading European and
:11.iniug men and others are invited to call.
: , &c. Prices as low u:> at any house in New
A limilecl number of students will be received.

Fea.thers, Mattresses, Upholster1 Goods,

~ngland.

1;.-;

,e GJ Main St., Bangor.
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H. TV. Johns' ltlf'g Co.'s
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BA.YllIOND, A.. B., 2d ./Ltei.

AGENT FOR

Wires and Fuses.

~

Btate .ll8lly Office.

Bangor,

MAGNETIC BATTERIES,

0

~aine

nt the

HENRY ftlcLAUGHLIN,

Laflin & Uan<l Pow1ler Co.'s

rtj

~ecn

n. :u:.

lot ,\.sst.

Deane Stean1. Pump Co.,

0

Samplee al·

All a.;.nys mudc nt the )luine State Al!say Office are duplicntctl and will be guaranteed correct.
wnys ret:iiuecl Rnd in case of doubt will ba eubmitted to the U. S. Assay Otlice for adjustment.
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MAINE

MINING

Maine Mining Journal.
.
PtrnLISliED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. :II. BLANDI~G, l. EDITORS

W. F. BLANDING, I
.
'
E. n. DAKI::'i, BusL-;EsS :IL!.NAGER.

Subscrlptlon price, postage paid, $2.UO per year, strictly In advance.
communications rela.tlng to mines and mining are solicited from au
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iarormatton rrom Superintendents and secretaries, showing t11e actual
eondlt!on or the mines, ls ~peclally Invited.
Samples or ore sent. by man or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MA.IN& MINING JOURNAL, BANGOR, MAINE.

BA:XGOR. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1880.
Business of all kiuds was never better than now, and the
country is prosperou~.
Jay Gould is a pretty heavy bear, but such bulls as J. R.
Keene, D. 0. Mills and Wm. H. Vanderbilt are too many
for him.
"\Ve ha>e yet to hear of the man_ who, having seen the
collection of Maine ores in our office, has dared to intimate
that this State contains no ores or precious metals of any
commercial value.
We have received several inquiries from correspondents
who wish to know the "true inwardness" of the rapid and
seemingly uncalled for rise in North Castine stock.
There
is an opportunity for the officers of the company to "rise
and explain.''
The long expected " boom" has come at la3t and business
is lively at the various exchanges in New York and Boston.
The mining stock market has not as yet felt the full force of
the rise but it cannot long remain quiescent and it iii the
general belief that much higher prices of all reliable mining stocks will soon be reached.
.A much needed institution in Maine, and more especially
in this city, is an association of mining men. Such an as. sociation, conducted in a proper manner, would be productive of much good to the mining interests of the State.
Som~. central location is needed where those of our citizens
· who are sincerely and honestly interested in mining may
.. meet and talk over affairs.
There are many things connected with mining in Maine which must be brought about
to insure success, and yet a large portion of them are of
such a nature that individual effort is of little avail. .Among
other things, some concerted influence should be brought to
bear upon one or .more of the daily newspapers of the State,
.induce them to more fully represent our great interest
_than at present. .Again, .some special legislation is absolutely necessary, relative to mining. Our mining laws may
. be well enough as fa1· as they go ; but they are so mixed up

to
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with banking and manufacturing corporations that it would
puzzle a Philadelphia la\vyer to tell what they are as at present arranged. They must be sorted out and placed by
themeelYes so that "he who runs may reacl."
There are
many other matters which should be attended to, in bringing about whieh an association of this nature could make
itself emiueutly useful. We hope to see some immediate
action taken.
A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.
There is no longer any room for doubt that the interest in
the mining incfostry of :i\Iaine is rapidly increasing and thnt
the latter is to-day in a most healthful condition.
The prospects for its future gl'ow brighter from
day to day and on every hand evidences are accumulating that the turning point has been reached ; the critical
period uenr again to return has been safely passed and from
this time on neither the sneers and cavils of the yahoos noi'
the blunders and frauds of incompetent or unprincipletl managers can stay its progress. It has lived through a long and
well nigh fatal illness from which its recovery was for a long
time extremely doubtful. But thanks to a strong con8titntion and a few good physicians and nurses, it has recovered
and is to-day stronger than ever.
Although we haYe been sadly disappointed inasmuch as
-none of the l\Iaine mining companies are as yet in condition to pay dividen.:s, our faith in their ability to do so at
at early day has not been shaken one atom, aml we are
stronger in our belief that i\Iaine is destined to become literally a mining State than ever before. VI'" e have good reasons
for this belief. '\Ve know that the mineral is here. \Ye
also know that all that is required to make it marketable is
honest aud intelligent labor, and thiB, we believe, is now
assured.
It "·ould be folly for us at prc.>cnt to point out and bring
before the public gaze the mistake~ \vhich have well nigh
ruinecl tl1e whole business, unle:;a we see indications of a
clispo5ition to repeat them; then we shall nmke om·sekes
heard. But "·e haYe good rcasous for believing that none
are mo1·e folly aware of the importance of profiting by former experiences than the very pal'ties who have been eugagetl in operations which have 1n·onc1 lamentable faihlre.~.
The great k;son to be learned from the recorded history
of l\Iaiue mining companies, is the absolute necessity of providing funds for a working capital at the time the company
i~ formed ; and this lesson we think has been sufficiently
impressed upon the minds of all who have had anything to
do with the business. Several companies have already reorganized upon a more substantial basis; others will soon
follow suit and the new companies which are starting .seem
inclined to avoitl if possible the pitfalls which swallowed up
so many of their predecessors.
The mines themselves are doing all that could possibly be
required of them. "Wherever work has been carried on intelligently the resulti haYe more than fulfilled expectations.
New and ~mportant discoveries are constantly being recorded, and we are inclined to thiqk that the richest mineral
districts of the State yet remain unexplored.
It is our opinion, supplemented by that of every geologist
worthy the name who has ever visited the State, that
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:\foine's future in this direction is exceedingly brilliant, and
'liat it only depends upon our own exertions to make this
JCnlity one of the foremost lrnllion producing districts in the
world.
That l\faine capitalists may have the inclination, pluck
nncl ability to assist in this work which, 'we are so1'ry to sa.y,
tlnt::iiders are destined to perform, is our mo~t earnest. aud
P.inecre wish.

Personals.
Go\"ERNOR LONG and family are spendiug Thanksgiving
1lt Buckfield in this State.
,Jon~ W. l\faCKAY, of Virginia City, Nevada, has been
spending a few days in New York and left for Europe on
Wednesday last.
MR. THOlIAS CAHILL made a flying trip to Bangor on
Sunday to visit his wife, who, on account of serious illness,
haa not yet been able to remove to Sullivan.
The name of Norwich (Vt.) University is to be changed
to Lewis College, in honor of CoL. C. H. LEWIS, of Bost.on; who has been a liberal benefactor of the institution.
MR. E~DIONS BLAINE, the second sou of Senator Blaine,
n. gradnate of Harvard College and for the past two years a
member of the Harvard Law School, has accepted a position
in the office of the General :Manager of the Chicago and
Northwestern railroad at Chicago.
U. S. GRANT, JR., and wife arrived in this city last Sat·day ou the evening train from Portland and passed a
quiet Sabbath at the Bangor House, remaining until l\Ionday
evening when they took the Pullman train for Boston. On
Sunday, although the day was cold and uncomfortable, they
went out. for· a ride about the city and suburbs. Monday
afternoon they received a call from Gov. Davis and Gov.elect Plaisted. They are a fine appearing and seusible looking couple. It will be remembered that the bride is the accomplished daughter of Ex-SENATOU CHAFFEE, of Colorado. ~IR. GRANT is doing business as a mining stock broker
in New York city.
·
Ho:s. \V. A. Srmroxs, ex-Coilector of Boston and president of the Mining Exchange of that city, was recently intervie1Yed by a reporter of the IJctily American Exchange
at the Hoffman House in :New York city and gave a brief
acconnt of his recent trip to California and the object of his
long journey. For some time past Mr. Simmons has had
the management of a large number of mining and other interests, among them those of the Deer Creek Mining Company of California, the Sonora Antimony Company of Mexico; Sycamore Wtiter Company, Continental l\Iining Company, and Empire :Mining Company, of Arizona, the
Arizona Smelting and Reduction Company, and the Cape
Breton Oil antl Mininp; Company, of Nova Scotia. He is
also president of an insurance company in Boston, and of
~ Boston ~lining Exchange, and director in several large
111ining corporations. In consequence of the pressure of business, he i8 about to retire from the management of a majority of these. To this end he has already resigned the
presidency of' the Empire Mining Company and the Arizona
Smelting c~mpany, and next week will retire from the directorship of th:! Contentment. It is understood in Boston

I

that he has connected himself 'iiith a. leadirl.g banking house
there, and will cleyote hiniself to a stock ancl banking business,

L

Mrs. Brown's Disappointment.
(From the Kansas City Times.)
AT BREAKFAST; NOV, S, 1880.

'l'he saddest woman in all this town,
Ts )!rs. Capt. Xer:s:es Brown.
Last Wednesdav morn she toss'd her he&d
And to her Caplniu Xer:s:es eaid:

'"You promised me you'd buy me, Brown-"'
This day, a gro• grnin silken gowu."
He wildly dropped his knife and fork;
He'd bet ou lillllcock and X ew York;
"And now about that winter bonuei
With plumes and jet and bangle• on it?"
His cheeks became of ashen hue;
He'd bet on Indians, too !
"Ancl then that nice new velvet •acque,
'Vi th lace a.JI up th~ front and back."
He quailed beneath her lurid glare,
And thOught of death lllld Delaware! ! !
"Auel then those gloves!" but stay, no mora;
He, swooning, fell upon the floor.
Ah, me l to henr that woman telf,
You'd think the country'd gone to-well.
N' o matter; but in all our town
The saddest female's name is Browu,

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
THE BOOllL
Oh, the boom, the beautiful boom!
Arrived jnst in time, for there's plenty of raom_
Empty our pockets are ;
Gone are our margins, far ;
Oh, how we've longed to see stocks thu.3- room!:
Oh, the boom, the beautiful boom!
What blissful proportions the prices assume ;
How they will gladden us,
If they don't madden us ;
Sweeter than violets' rarest perfume
~
Is-the sight of a broker with a reaPy truly order to fill
without limit.

·

-[San F1·ancisco Stock Report.

-Pawtucket, R. I., is so poor that thieves out there
steal telegraph poles.-f Graphic.
-The fact that nature only put one elbow in a man's arm
is sufficient to indicate that she never intended him to fasten
the collar· button on the back of his shirt.
-A wag suggests that Leonidas was the first deadhead of
whom we have any re.::ord. He had a pass at Thermopylre,
but he didn't get through, because he wouldn't give it up.
-It's drawing towards the appointed time for Sitti~g
Bull and his in-Sioux-lent coparceners in crime to Sioux for
peace, more muskets aad lots of ammunition.-[ Salt Lalce

Herald.

·

-Yale College bas the most extensive collection of fossil
vertebrate remains in the world. Of pterodactyls (flying
reptiles) alone it embraces fragments belonging to 600 individuals.
·
-A man who was running for office resigned hurriedly
when he 'discovered that his mother-in-law was making a
scrap-book of all the hard things the opposition papers were
saying about him.
-Barrett in mind, BerIJhardt can't Palmer self off on us,
and it will make her :Maddern blazes if she Anderson ain't
tacked to. But, anyhow, _she'll make~ Lottii money, and
it will be a Abbey man that manages her.-[.Mirzer.
-At St. Louis, a day or two since, a small craft was
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seen floating down the river, apparrntly without any occupant. A skilfwas sent out and towed it into port, when
·,,was discovered to be a shoe of a l\Iound City belle.
-A wicked Connecticut man being recently taken ill,
and believing that he was about to die, told a neighbor that
he felt the need of preparation for the next worlrl and would
like to see some proper person in regard to it. Immediately
the friend sent for a fire insurance agent.
-The Globe is l'ooking about among the journalists of
Boston for a good man for mayor. It will not come to anything. We tried it once, but newspaper men are too truly
good so serve in a public office so much exposed to the arts
of the wicked and wordly minded.-[ Herald.
-It is often a mystery how men get their money, but the
strangest accession of wealth of which we ever heard, occurred a few days since to Mr. Moses H. Sargent, the well
known Bromfield street bookseller, who had a silver ten
cent piece kicked by his horse over the dash board into the
buggy in which he was riding.-[ Home Journal.
-A boarder at a Leadville hotel investigated his beefsteak and found that it was a fried liver pad that a former
boarder had pawned for his board. The landlord didn't
want to lose it, so he had it cooked. A liver pad, if nicely
cooked, is fine eating, with mushrooms, but of course, in
that ne\v country where they have not all the cooking
utensils, it must be a trifle raw.-[Puck.
-Now let the young men take warning. The "Laclies'
Blushing Bonnet" is a new Parisian device. To the side
ribbons which go under the chin are attached two tiny but
powerful steel springs, ending in round pads, which are
brought to bear upon the temporal arteries by the action of
bowing the head, and by artificially forcing blood into the
cheeks cause them to be suffused with blushes at a moment's
,otice.-[ N. Y. Tribune.
-When New Mexico shall nave been fully occupied the
United States will have taken possession of about all her
domain. Arizona and New Mexico wr.re virtually held by
Indians for a long time but Victorio's death doubtless ends
frontier troubles in that direction. Every State and Territory has now its nucleus of an enterprising American population. There are no more back-woods and can be no more
pioneers. Henceforth we proceed to fill up the land we
have taken possession of. There are still a few Indian reservations to be taken into camp, as it were, but thev don't
count for much.-[San Francisco Stock Repo1·t. •
-An old writer iu the time of Queen Elizabeth says in
regard to mines and speculators: "A mineral man should
be a hazard adventurer, not esteeming much whether he hit
or miss. If he happeu to win he must esteem it as nothing;
if he loses all, yet he must think he has got something.''
(No doubt the ohl gentleman meant "experience.") "If
he find a rich vein let him not esteem it, for it is like a man
stung with a nettle." (Itching for more of course.) Another writer of the same era says : •'When mi Les hit it is
the best got gear in the world, it is so profitable to all and
hurts none ; and when they hit not, although it be lost for· a
time, God is thereby honored in searching his hidden treasures out of the depths of the earth."
-Two girls, belonging to a church choir at Oshkosh, got
locked into the church the other night, while they were
talking over the fashions. They gave the alarm, when a
man living near the church put a board up to the window
and they slid down to the ground. The most singular thin()'
was that after they had got safoly to the ground they looked
mad und went otf without thanking the man. He couldn't
account for it until he went to take the board down when
he got slivers in his fingers and scratched his thumb on a
shingle nail that stuck up through the board. Some men
are mighty careless. He says he don't care only for the
other hearts that may ache.

34:3

Methods of Extracting Precious Metals.
[From the Xew York Daily Indicntor.]

In order !!mt n. mining enterprise m:iy be sncccssfnl it is
nrcc$S:lry that the 111ine's ore produt:t be re!lueed by the process he~t adapted to its ch:ir:wter. One metlrn:l ot ext:·acting
the preeious 111Ptals mar work admirably wlH!l"C another [ll'llYCS
a failure. Anrl yet the process tlrnt wou!tl Im a failurn 0:1~0111e
on•s would be the bP,St method that could be foun1l for lrnllllli11g
matPrial of a di!forent character. Therefore it is hi.rhlv e;,scntial in building reduction \\"Orks for ha:itllin."" th~ i~·o[luc·ts of
mines-pl'ovided the mines' capacity of p1~)(lnction warrant,;
the building of works-to secnre the right kind of a mill or
process. Otherwise the large cxpenditmes made may prove
utterly wol"thless.
That mistakPs are made il.1 this field, especially by Eastern
compirnies. is stown by the 1:umerous rnins of PXpensive \\"orks
in nearly eYe1·y iYestern mining camp of any age. These failures have done more to bring mining interests intn disrepute
than all that unprofitable mines have evet· dour.. Tile cost of a
reducing mill or smelter is generally 1a1·ge. and often s\\"allow;;
up the entire working c;1pital of a company, besides entailing
a large debt th:1t it becomes diffii;ult to cli,;ch:u·ge. Thcrl'fore.
it will be seen that the selection of the right kind of mills or
wo!'i;:s is a matt!'!' of the greatest importauee, whether the
same al'c erected to handle the ores of one mine or those of an
entire clistl'ict.
The same district or section maY hnve lodes that diffc'l' in
character ;;o that various modes "of treatment are required.
Tims we finrl quartz mills :rnd smelters. chlorinating am! amalg:uu~ing e:::tablishments all working side by side. The ores (Jf
some mi11ernl veins or deposits haYe aln~ady bL:cn freed from
sulphur aml other refractory sub~tances by the action of th··
elements. Witl1 them the he;wy expense of roa1ti 1g is u:mcccssary. Consequently amalgamation can be proceeded with immediately after crushing. arn1 this is cal led rn w amalgamaLion.
Concentration is the dressing of ores by the aid ot machinery, and on a larger scale than the sn.me kind of work is done
by hand dressing or assorting. It is useful and necessary
where a large portion of a lode is made up of material too poor
to sell or treat at smelting or reduction works. The wa.qte
or gangue is thus separated from the riche1· portions of the
rock. securing most of the value in a smaller tonnage. and escaping the expense of treating the greater portion of the rock.
Concentrating mills are used in many sections and i1re steadily
increasino- in numbers. Many of them are so situatr.d that
their products pass directly to the roasting furnaces of reduction worl•s or smelters, 01· to the stamps and pans of raw amalgation mills. But to return to the method5 of extracti11g the
precious metals.
The preli1dnarr step towards the extraction of the predou:i
metals from their original depooitories is cruohing the ore.
.'l'his is done either by poudel'OUS iron stamps dropping upon
and gl"inding the rock to powder. or by what are called roe!•
breafr.ers. crushers and rolls. Dry crnshi11g is in vogue i11
many silver mills. while in others (as in free irohl mills.) a
stream of water flows through the batteries all(] over the copper plates, canyi11g the puh·erizPll ore with it. ,\fter crnsllinir, comes anv one of rhe modes uf trearn1cnt. from rnw a1na!g~~nation to chlorodizing or smelting. Cru,;hi11g is the starting
point. in all wmks. although in suel! ores as ~aurl i;arbonatPs,
whid1 go dir"ctly from the mine to the smelting furnacr~, this
111ay be di;;1w1>S(·tl \l"ith.
Dl'sulphurized orts can he trcat.,tl with1mt !ii'(). and by tlu:
c1w:ip proc"s> of raw a111alg-a111atiou. 'I he quartz mill for
handling fn~e golrl ore embra\'e;; the l'll<'apest prneess in use.
While u1ud1 of the gold and nearly all tile silY<'l' a11d copper i5
lo;t in treat1neut. the immense quantities of ore handled in a
given tillle and with a small force of 111w, give it tl1e nature or
a wholesale business a~ compared with most other concerns,
and its cheapness permits of the lrnmlling of ores too poor to
stand the expense of smelting ()!' chloroclizing. The ore is
crushed under stamps and the gold saved by the aid of quicksilver as the pulp is carried :from the batteri:·s over copperplated inclines by a continuous flow of water. Every ten stamp
mill can dispose of from 7 to 25 tons of ore in twentv-f•Htr
hours, according to character of the 111ill aud quanz. Tlie co~t
varies from Sl.50 to $2.50 per ton. In large flee 111ill'ng gold
lodes ore~ returning only seven, ten or !Hce\~u d<>llars iu a ton
are genernlly as prnfitable as veins yielding fro1u ;::;,10 11p into
the hundred,;, where the orea are refractory aml the requbite.
high grnde mineral limited in qu:u1tity and 01Jtai11ed 011Jy by
breaking and re1uoving larg<~. quanr.itie:l ot' enclo,;ing rnt:k.
·
Free tuilling silver ores an~ Pneountere<l i11 iinu1ense qu:tntitil•s in Nevaua and other Pacific slope sectiou5. The mills in
use are generally of great size and·eapacity aml of a very costly and substantial character. Hoel• brl'alwrs and powerful
stamps arc used for cru::liing, and r;•w :unalganiatiou follows
in huge pans, after which the bullivn is precipitated, secured

and melted into bullion. ·wet or dry crushin.,. is used. The
'eORRESPONDENCE.
cost of this treatment is usually counted at. fr~m four to te1't
dollars per ton. The only mills of the kind yet erecter} mi the
'Which is Which ?
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains are at Silver Cli.lf ,\.here
t~1e newly found chl~rid!! ores have been haiidied succdssfully,.
Elr.lt-01·
1'-fla(ne
inning
.'!01irnal:
!'il o o~her Colo rad,~ distr_1ct possesses. ores. in 1nm\tity itdap.ted
In yot\l' issue of Nov. 19th responsive to an inqnii·y of the
to this proce:!!s. Ihe mills that handle tile COmlltOck bt\.llion
1Y. Y. Mining Reco1·d, ''whv have the actual bullion results of
nlid those ~f son1e other districts 'can hardly be sti.rpassed in
:Maine mines been so small'?" yo11 say, in substance, "lack of
11ny 'Country.
.
.
confidence, popular prejudice. mistakes and blunders are good:
. And now the various modes of treti.tn1ent by :fire will be reand sufficient reasons."
·
feh·ed to. \~here..o.r~s ate not free fr_om refractory substances
As a believer in and well-wisher to minino- in Maine havinO'·
~he Inst mentioned 111111 can be used with roastln"' or cloridizino"proved my faith by my works," let me ask, are thesd the re7'lr:
fnrnaces in~erv~ning b.etween the stamps aml tile pans; oY.
reasons? Has the whole trnth been spoken as to the "actual
where leachmg 1s substituted for amalcramation between the
bullion results" or why the best producin"' mines are non-pay!tamps and leaching vats. Some of the~e furnace8 are in the
ing? It is currently reported that miues ~·ith from $80,000 to
nature of revolvin~ cylinders, aurl others arc constructed of
$100,000 worth of ore on the dump are askinO' loans to be
common brick, anu lined internally with fire brick, as in the
secured by mortgage, and that mines which hav~ put th~ir procase of the reverberatory. There are several mills hitvino· roastduction on the market have made sales greatly in advance o!
ing cylinders and pans in Colorado, Montana and els~whcre,
the figures shown to the public. The why, report saith, is tha;t
such as those at Caribou, Georgetown and Phillipsbur"'. · the actual output and rettl sales are suppressed bf a .Vlaine minAmon&' the mills where leaching: and precipitation on copp~r
ing monopoly to ''thumb-screw" small stocl;:holders into a samiplates IS the mode of treatment mstead of pan amalgamation is
fiee of their investments.
one at Geor~etown and o~e at Leadville. This leachi!1g process
If such reports have no foundation in fact. a deeply rooted
has been qmte successful ll1 some quarters. But ne1tl1er };.ind
but much to be regretted error obtains in this minino- secLion.
of mill mentioned in this paragraph is adapted to hcayy lead
If these things be trne, will the .M.l.IXE llrxrxG JOURNAL, as
ores by themselves, or to ores very rich in copper. ·with such
the exponent of Maine's mining industry, fer1-.,t them out and
the smelter comes into play to tile o-reatest advantao-e and
expose the wrongs, "hit or hurt" whom it will 'I
Rt:R,\.L.
although the same kind of roasting fu°;-nace may be u~ed the
East Surry, :Nov. 23, 1880.
ultimate treatment is quite different.
. (\Ye admit thut our correspondent htlS some grounds for suspicion· for to ontThe blast smelter is the simplest method of tire tre!tn1ent
sulers at lenst, it hns certainly Iookecl nt times as if the "freezing ~ut" 'process
known, but will not answer by itself unless nature has alread\'
wtts bei.ng n.ttempted here_ in Mitine u.nd thi~ i~ not the ftr~t time our nttentiou
hu~ heeu ca11ell to the subject. \Ve are, howeYer, uuwilliug as yet to admit that
doctored the ores to the requisite degree. This has been th"e
this is the case nnc.l iu fu.ct, we iucline to the opinion that ail feurs iu tills direction
ca5e among the great lead or carbonate deposits of Utah and
arc nt prei;;ent gronnclless. Our correspo~dent e\"idently bus iu mind the cnses of
],eadville, where the conditions are so favorable as to double
our two most prominent compirnics, the Sulli\·:.i11 mid the D01wluss. As re1.rards
the Snllivau we can only sny tlmt while, for the ~ske of the ~Irfine n1inhw i~dus
the opportunitie;i of production and wealth. Here lead is the
~ry, it is to he rebri·ettcd that the officers of the compnnr arc so reticent Concern-base of operations, and the more valuable silver is saved by
mg the rc~nlts obtained from the treatmcut of their ores} yet, nB in this case there
mingling with the baser metal as it flows from the furnace. Of
~re ,ft;w if nny 8mall shnrcholdcrs nml the stock heiug held hy u smnll number of
iu11i:1dun!~, they httve an uudoubted rigl~t to wit~-holcl auy information they may·
such works are the huge smelters of Leadville a11101w which
f!ec
tit. 'I hey lrnve n rei~:::ou. \and we Uunk a leg1hmute one) (OL' E:O doing. \Vith
Gn~n.t &; Co's leads the entire country, nnd tho~e of Utah, of
the Dong~nss the cH.se .1s different
Tllnt tl11~ comp:my luwe on hand n. large
wh1cl\ the Germania and Horn Silver companies are famous.
amount of vnlunhle ore 1:-! well known. But, owmg- to a comhilrntion of cnu8e~
whi.ch we h1.we pre\·io\!Sly _explained a further outlay is necc:s~ary to make i't
a~d the smel_ters of Em·eka district of ~evacla, whose annuai
n~u1lahle at auythlllg hke its mnrket vulue. The most feasible autl probt1blv the·
~lb·er-lead yield also mounts up into the millions. There are
w1sc:'!t .course to. pnr~ne wns for the tli rector~ to udnmce the neces~nr:r fundR ·
smelters all over Colorado, some of them erected where there
them~~h·e~, tuku.1g a mort~age upon the prOp:!rty ns security . . All will yet he·
is an insufficient ore supply, others where the ores a1·e too poot·
well, nm! we mlv1se nil holuc:s ot Don\(lase stock to hold on like gtim deuth, if'
necesEnry, aud our word for 1t, they will not be ~orry. Onr corn~sponclent nud·
ta pay expenses, and yet others where the ores require another
our readers genemlly muy be assured rhnt we slrnll ever be ou the alert to detect
kind of treat~nent by reason of an insufficiency of lead. The
frund of uuy kin<! in the manngement of onr ~Llinc mines; un<I while the JocnOmaha smeltmg works form one of the laro-est establishments
NAL is pnhli:1hcd in the interest of all, mine promoters as well n• shurehol<lere
yet we slrnll not hesitate to hring hefore the !utter the failings of the former whe1i~·
in the country. Here both lead and coppe~ bearing ores are
eyer nctunl fact~ nrn.y wtlrro.nt ns iu so tloing.-En.]
smelted as at the Golden smelters.
What is often called the copper matte smeltin"' process is the
most difficult to operate successfully. 'l'his is the most costly
An Expert's Opinions.
as well as the most e.ffective mode of handlin"' everythino- but
galena and chloride ores. The per cent. of ~avincr is ~eater
[\:·e t.uke the liberty of pnhllsbing; !he foll<?wiug extract from a private Jetter
than anywhere else, so that on extremely rich ores"' the ';_dvanrr,cmved hy ns from a wc_ll _kuowu !"mmg engineer of Bostm1. Coming from 80
Jngh nn nnthor1ty,t.he op1mons which be expresse• w1tltTegard to the cbt\racter ot
ta.ges arc ~n~nifest. Wherever practicable the richer portions
the ores and prospects of the mines in t!1e se~tiou vio.ited hy him, are of so ·enof free m1llmg gold ores are selected from the ordinary mass
conmg;mg; a uuture that we do not feel hkc w1th-ho!dmg them from tlte public:]
and sold to the smelter, because practically all the valuable
.* . "' . * * ~~ave ju~t re~ttrned fro!n a t\·ip to Blue
metals can be saved by the latter, and but a portion of them at
~111 d1~tnct. my fl rst ~1s1t t? Mame: 1!1 connec_t10n with mining
the cheaply operated mills. Stamp mills and smelters are both
rnterests. It was my mtentwn to vrnt your city but was predesirable in the same section.
veuted by urgent matters which rec:wlecl me. Hope to make it
In this sm~~lting pr?cess, after cru;,hing, the ore is roasted in
next trip. My visit ~o Blue Hill camp was to get an idea of the
furnaces_ or m ~caps m the open air, th(~ sulphur keepin"' up
character and qu:mt1ty of the output of that section. \\re hope
comhust1011 until consumed. After roastin" the ore is sn~ltcd
to contribute to the interest of eastern mining by some solid
in furn:tce,; of the requisite description, anc'i"the valuable part
work in the way of reduction of the ores, a very important
?f the product com~s out in the shape of copper matte. 'l'his
question at present state of things. "Show us the bar" is the·
1s crushed and the silver leached and precipitated therefrom
general sentiment. "The bar" up to elate, has been divided
while the copper and gold are subsequently secured when aii
among the "promoters." lt is but fair now to give shareholder$
the n~etals arc melted into bullion separately, if cir~umstances
a chance. In some instances I think theil chances good.
permit.
In view of the limited development the showing of some of
Without this process a lai:"'e portion of the ores would be
the Blue Hill mines is excellent. The Douglass is takino- out
but imperfectly handled, and many mines now worked would
pay ore; also the Blue Hill. As near as I could jud~e by
be nnprofitahle or idle. Its leading establishments in Europe
superficial examination, these ores could be cobbed up to"6 or 7
such as the Swansea and the Frieberg works, have Ion"' been'
pe1· cent. and by close work even higher. The Twin Lead is
world-renowned and have handled large amounts of A~erican
looking well. One ot the best prospects of the district is the
mineral. 'l'he Boston & Colorado smeltino- worl;:s at ArO'o
Pho.mix, which shows str?ng indications of running into silver
near Denver, althotwh much newer are the tlnest in the wo1id'
at a depth of only 80 to So feet. Some of the ore taken out
and draw their supplles from forty to a thousaml miles distant:
while l was there showed a marked increase of "'alena over
.\. branc_h concern has been started in~lontana. Nearly all the
recent additions to the dump.
"
production of the works near Denve1-, huwever, comes from
On my way back to Belfast, I visited the North Castine and
Colorado.
Hercules. 'l'lle f?rmer has a strong vein and is p1·0\}.ucing some
The above embrace about all of the American methods of ore
excellent ore. lhe latter was too wet to be seen to advantao-e.
- tre;1.tment in successful use. 'l'he simple arastra is sometimes
'l'he completio!1 of the coffer dam now in prog1·ess will obvi~te
1~sell on ~?ft qu_a1:tz a?d pay dirt, but does not cut an important
that to a. pract1ctil extent, and I have no doubt but it will be·, !igure.. !he. mmmg rnvestor or the company manage1· requircome a bullion producer, judging from the ore I have seen.
; mg a n111l will do well to fully understand the old and tried
:My visit was too hasty and examinations too superficial to
:· processes named above, and discover by investigation which is
~a:r: anything very lucid on _the su.bject. I hope to have a more
best ac)aptcd to his mine; and then don't build if you have a
mt1mate kno\".ledge of Mame Illllles and their products ere
·good competing ore market near by.
long. One thmg I am sure of, the geologist who in his report.
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for the State said there were no precious metals in Maine was
considerably off. I trust he still lives to see the error of his
ways.
*
* *
Yours truly,
Boston, :Noy. 18, 1880.
-----.

The Phc:enix Copper Mining Company.
Edltor Maine .i'lfining Jmtrnal:
The Phcenix Copper Mining Company of Blue Hill is a reorganization of what was until lately the "Excelsiol'" comp:my, the property lying in the centre of the Blue Hill district
on the highway, directly opposite the Blue Hill 1\Iining
Company's property. 'l'he tract contains twenty-five acres or
more. The principal improvements· consist of a good shaft
house with blacksmith shop. a large two-story boarding-house,
a convenient stable and otfice, and a shaft now sunk to the
depth of about ninety feet.
'l'he stoclt is divided into 100,000 five clollar shares, of which
36,000 are in the treasury, none of it as yet having been offered
for sale. The company is wholly free from debt and it is the
determination of the managers and stockholders to keep it so.
With the exception of the President-Hon. S. l::l. 1\lurble of
Waldoboro-all the officers and stockholdei·s reside at Belfast.
They are business men whose purpose is to develop the property in good faith and conduct in a legitimate and economical
manner the business of mining. The indications of good ore
have been very favorable from the first and for two or three
weeks past there has been a marked improvement in the fine
showings of copper and galena. Experts who have lately examined the ore at the miue express the opiuion that it will
prove valuable for its silver. as the showing in that direction is
especially strong. 'l'he stockhohlers believe they have a Yal11nble property, and are feeling very sanguine of ultimate success.
By n. unanimous vote of the company no certificates of private stock will be issued at present, nor until the directors
shall deem it ad dsable to do so; and only a limited amount of
the treasury stock will for the present be offered .for sail'. It
is the determination of the company to keep its treasury in
good condition. to pn.y as it goes, and to manage its affairs with
prudence and economy.
F.
Belfast, N"ov. 22, 1880.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
MAP->E Tm )fINING Co.-Acti1•e work is being carried on at
the property of this company, "which i;; located in the town of
Winslow, on the Kennebec, directly opposite the village of
'Yaterville and but about two miles distant from the railroad
station at the latter place. The country formation, whieh
is a mica slate, is here intersected by a series of nanow, parallel
veins of mal'garite, fiuor spar, and various other minerals, and
lmving the same general trend as the surrounding strata which
is a few degrees south of west aml north ot east. It is in these
veins that the crystals of tin (cassiterite) occur; and wherever
the veins have been exposed, at various points for a linear distance of more than 220 feet, tin has been tonne! in greater or
les$ quantity. In fact, this locality has for years furnished
nearly all the specimens at present to be found in the principal
cabinets of the Eastern States. The property has beeu examined by several of the most competent authorities upon tin and
tin mining in this country, including Prof. C. II. Hitchcock,
Prof. Forest Shepard and Prof. 'L'. Sterry Hunt, who have one
and all spoken in the highest terms of the prospect as one that
should by all means be thoroughly explored. Several prominent Boston capitalists having 1·ecently purchased largely of the
stock of the company, the treasury is now well supplied with
funds and it is proposed to at once sink the shaft 100 feet and
cross-cut at that depth the entire section through which the
veins extend. '!'he work thus far accomplished consists mainly
of surface improvements, making prepnrations for the winter,
&c., and in securing the mouth of the shaft from the inroads of
a brook which flows by its sille and which is subject to very sudden and heavy rises. To this end a so1·t of coffer dam has
been constructed around the shaft and on the outside pa(ked
firmly around with clay, making it utterly impervious to water.
'l'his work is now fully completed and it was the intention of
the superintendent to commence operations in the shaft, which
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is now U ft. deep, on Tuesday of the present week. As the dt!J
of the veins is nearly vertical they can be followed down dur·
ing the process of sinking and at the same time leave a good
·working shaft. The property is an extensive one and if future
developments shall fulfill the expectations warranted by the
surface indications the company not only have a bonanza on
their hands but will also have the satisfaction and be entitled
to the houor of having opened and developed the first tin mine
in America. Mr. C. W. Kempton, the well known mining engineer, has entire charge of the worlr.
SHOREY.-This mining company though scarcely known to·
the outside world has been quietly developing with commendable zeal and energy a silver mining property in the town of
LO\Yell, Me. flomposed of seven of Portland's prominent business men, they determined at the outset to qnietly develope
their property by self imposed assessments and to issue no·
stock until the mine had been exploited sutlfoiently to convince
them of its value or worthlessness. Accordingly a shaft· was.
sunk on the vein to the depth of seventy feet. The result
prored rather disheartening, as it was discovered that they had
selected the poorest spot in the whole vein length. Coasidernble good ore was however raised from this shaft, and the veit1
with its walls and clay seam w:t> perfectly defined up
to the last shot fired in the shaft, and it was improving, yet it
was believed by some members of the company, that a better
site could be chosen for a shaft; acordingly prospecting work
was commenced under the direction of Prof. F. L. B:u·clett. A
week·s work disclosed a vein from 6 to 18 feet in width,
thoroughly charged with brittle sil\'et\ and so much like the
Sullirnn ore that the difference is not perceptible e\·en by
assay. The ore is free milling, even to the surface, and c,m be
treated at light expense. 'l'he Yalue of this new discovery can
hardly be estimated; a cross-cut driven into the side of a hill
some twenty feet disclosed a ten foot ledge of mineral, and by
actual figures not less than 1000 tons of good milling ore are already in sight. This the company are breaking out and· dressing for shipment. 'l'he company deserve this good luck for
the pluck they have shown, and the conservative manner in
which they are working. F. O. Bailey, the well known auctioneer, is president of the company. lilt-. Fred ,Y. Varney,
assistant from the :ilfaine State Assay office, is at present superintending operations at the mine for the company. Assays of
the aYerage shipping ore from the surface, giv'.l 45 ounces of
sih·er to the ton.-f Pwtland Argus.

Blue Hill.
Dol:GL1.ss.-The meeting in this city on Thursday n.nd FrIday last of the Douglass Copper :iliining Company was one of
mueh importance. '!'he principal question for the consideration
of the stockholders was the raising of funds for the erection
of smeltiug furnaces and working the mine. The Douglass
Company hrwe from 12,000 to 15,000 tons of good copper ore on
the dump, but owing to the delay in getting the concentrating
mill in operation they have not thus far been able to utilize the
ore. 'l'he company some time since decided that the proper
thing to do was to erect smelting works at the mine and the
money for it is now assured. :illembers of the board of directors have agreed to advance from $30,000 to $50,000, as may be
necessary and take a mortgage on the property as security.
This mm is large enough to complete the smelting works, thoroughly open the mine and place it on a substantial basis. The
future of the Douglass is now assured and it will doubtless be
but a brief time after the smelters are in successful operation
before the Douglass mimi will be establishP-d ou a paying basis~
Chnrles Hamlin, E;;q., has been made ,··ustee of the property
a:1d Hanson Gregory, Jr., W. D. 8wazey and A. C. Hamlin al'e
the committee to have charge of the erection of the smelting
works. Mr. 1\falaphant has been engaged to superintend the
builcling of the furnaces and haYe general charge of that department and has probably arrived at B:ue Hill this week. '!'he
material for the furnaces will soon be obtained and shipped to
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the mine at once. I.arge ore beds will immediately be built for
roasting and desulphurizing the ore.
BLUE HILL.-We learn that the Blue Hiil Copper :rriining
.nd Smelting Co., will commence the erecting of their smelting works i111mediatcly. The building will be GOxGO feet, with
a large chimney Gii feet high, ai:d the materials are already on
the grouml. Capt. ~[oylc has recently put in a po11·erful
steam pump. the· work is progressing f:n-orably and the mine
is showing better ore than ever befor•~. So long; as the mine
continues under its.;pr<;1.'ient management we look upon the.Blue
Hill as one of the most substantial and prosperous mining properties in :Maine.
PHCENIX.-The Excelsior has recently been reorganized a.s
the Phamix. Considerable quantities of galena have been
recently taken from the mine and the Phcenix promises to develop into a rich silver mine.
STEWART.-A ell.rectors' meeting of the Stewart Copper Mining Co., will be holden at the mine, in Blue Hill, on Wednesday and Tlrnrsday of next week, to provide necessary measures for prosecution of worl• upon their property, and attend
to any othe1· business which may come berore the meeting.
Sullivan.
W AUKEA.G.-During the week the drift has beell advanced 7
ft., showing great improvement in the size of the vein and grade
of the ore. 'l'he winze has been sunk an additional depth of S

feet, and the ore is improving in quality and quantity. l\Iachinery is working '\ithout interruption, and the property is certainly proving itself of greater value, as the work on the vein
is progressing.-[BuUdtin.
:rrirLTOX.-Tlie usual activity prevails in every department of
the works. The cross-cut has been advanced 12 feet thi~ week;
to.ta! length, 124 feet. 'file rock breaks somewhat easier, and
'f the work continues in the same favorable material, much
Jetter progress may be looked for next week. Shaft :No. 2 has
attained a depth of 1i4 feet, bottom in excellent working
ground. ·will cummence cross-cutting for the inner vein next
week, and the managers feel sanguine of opening a valuable
piece of property.-f Bulletfo.
SULLIVA::S.-We learn that the mill is at present shut do\\·n,
as new machinery, including ten additional stamps, has arrived at the works and is being put in place.
GOULDSBORo.-We copy the following from the Boston
Ihil; Adverti.<ler: "It may be well to remind sdlers of Gnulds-

b n·o stock that each preseu~ share will soon be entitled to two
five-dollar shares in exchange fot• the one of old stock; also
that the company is entirely free from debt, and with ten
thousand shares of stock in its treasury. '!'his mine is fully
equipped with steam machinery trnd every necess,try appliance
of the most approved utanufactnre, has fine bnilLlings and
everything in perfect onlcl', also a large amount of valuable
mineral on its dump, whiL:h is now being prepared for market
by the new concentrating mill. The stock of this company
will be listed at the Boston Stock Exchange at an early date."
Jo~E5PORT.-A correspondent informs us that the Jonesport
.Mining Co. was recently organized at Norridgewock with a
capital stock of $500,000 divided into $5 shares, 40,000 of which
are set aside as a treasury fund. Following is the list of officers: President, Dr. L. Brown; Treasurer, F .•T. Watts;
Secretary, Wm. II. Haines; Directors, Joseph II. West of
Franklin, F. A. Kimball of New Portland, Dr. L. Brown, H.
"·Eaton. J.E. l~aker, \.has. A. Whiting and Chas. IL Hussey,
..if No1 ridgewoc!•.
Superinte11dcnt, lL J. Swan of Franklin.
The property is sitnated on Du1m"s Island in )fasou's Bay at
Jom·sport. The company have over 1100 feet of vein on the island and can drift under the sea as far as they sec fit.
The
vein is well defined. and the ore very promising, consisting
principally of argentiferous galena mix.cu with copper and

iron, carrying gold. The vein at the surface is about four feet
wide with a pay streak of from six inches to two feet, and runs
nearly~. E. & S. W., dipping slightly toward the North. It
shows on the surface for more than 9000 feet and fine ;pecimens
of ore have been blasted out at many different points along its
entire length. Prof. Bartlett has examined and reported favorably upon the property, though undeveloped at the time,
and now that a considerable amount of work has been done
the showings are far superior to his prophesies. 'l'he Superintendent has been at the \\·orks the past week, aml a building to
be used as a blacksmith-shop and ore-house has been erected.
The mine is well stoclrncl with tools, etc., and a full force of
men are now busily engaged in sinking the shaft. The company are very sanguine that they have a good property and
propose by careful management to make it rank with the leading mines of the State. l\Ir. Geo. H. Boston, formerly of the
Dear Isle mine, has charge of the sinking and with his experience and good judgement no time or money will be wasted in
the shaft. It is proposed to sink a vertical shaft and cut the
vein at from 30 to 50 feet.
l\IcFA.RLAim.-Work is progressing fayorably at this promising mine and a depth of more than 80 feet h1ts been reached
in the shaft. We have received from Supt. McLaughlin some
interesting specimens which fully show the character of the
ore as well as the gangue rock of the vein. Following is the
result of an assay recently made from average and not sefocted
ore:
STATE ASSAY OFFICE. 132 MILK ST., BOSTON, }
DR. H. S. Bow1rnn. State Assayer,
PROF. CH.~S. E. AVERY, Assistant.
BOSTOX, Nov. 13, 1880.
To A.

W.

Ousltrnan :

The sample of ore from the JlcFarland silver mine submitted
for analysis has been cartfully exawined with the following
results per ton of 2000 lbs.
Gold .....•..•...................................•..... $1.00
Silver, 3i.92 oz. troy, or .................•.....•.......• 41.71
Total. ............................................. $42. 71
This is a good silver ore, fully the average of workable orea.
Respectfully yours,
(Signed)
CHAS. E. AVERY.
HERCULES.-Goocl progress is being made with the coffer
dam. It is now above high water and it is expected it will in a
brief time be completed, when the shaft will be vigorously
pushed downward on the vein. Ten tons of ore were recently
shipped from the mine and will be treated in New York city.
'l'he stockholders of the Hercules l\Iining Company held a
meeting in Portland on Saturday at which every share of stock
was represented. It is the intention to carry on developments
actively during the winter.
II1mccu:s.-The Hercules )fining Co., held a meeting in this
<:ity Satunbty. It was u1mnimonsly votrd (every slrnre o!
stoi:k being represented) that 110 stock should be i'isned to the
subscribers until 810,000 cash was in the trnasury of the company for working purposes. This is another morn in the right
direction, and plainly shows that the disposition of the mining
rnen of ~faiur-, is to develop our mining interests reganlles3
of stock speculation. This company presents a worthy example of how mining has got to be conducted in this state. Composed of some of our ablest mining men, they have profited by
their early experience and have organized this company in the
strongest possible manner. Only seventeen stockholders compose this company, and these are all abundantly able and willing
to pttt their lrnntls in their pockets an:l work the mine as a business enterprise. Such men as Hon. J. R. Bodwell. the granite
rnan. Capt. Gregory of the Douglass mine, and W. D. Lewis of
the Sullivan, are the largest stockholders, ancl it is under the
supervision and aclvice of such men that the worl• is being conducted. '!'he mine is in N. Penobscot, four miles east of Castine, on the shore of the Bagaduce river. · The vein is only exposed at low water, and a coffer dam has been constructed by
R. A. Yanlen, the well known English mining engineer, who is

•
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·superintendent for the company. The difficulties attending the
construction of the dam were almost insnrmountable; only
· -'o hours work could be done.at a time while the tide was out,
.i the heavy winds and storms so prevalent of late, made the
work unusually difficult. 'l'wo immense caissons were constructed on shore, one to fit within the other, with 4ft. of space
between; the surface of the ledge was blasted off and the caissons were moved out and anchored to it and the space between
filled with clay to stop the water; a tram-way built from the
shore to the caisson, gives access to it. The shaft will be sunk
inside the dam. The rise and fall of the tides at this place is 15
ft. mean. l\Iore than 200 tons of clay were required to fill the
caissons, hence it will be seen that the difficulties sUl'rounding
the building of the dam were neither few nor slight. 'l'he oro
vein that the company are taking all this trouble to get at is
unquestionably the largest.and richest silver-lead lode in the
state thus far discovered, being 10 feet wide of solid ore. Some
idea of its richness can be gainecl by the fact that in blasting
off the top to set the darn, 20 tons of ore were taken out, 10
tons of which the company sold for $300 in New York. .A
house is to be erected over the caissons when finished and engines put in for hoisting.-'-] Portland .Argus.
NORTH C.ASTINE.-Several gentlemen recently from the mine
concur in the opinion that the property is looking finely
'l'hree tons of ore have just been shipped to the :New York
~Ietallurgical \Yorks to be crushed, sampled and sold.
OsHKOSH.-At the meeting of the Oshkosh Consolidated
1.Iining Co. held in this city on :\Ionday last, S. P. Johnson and
C. •r. Plympton were chosen directors in place of Isaiah S.
Emery and one other, resigned. It was voted to reorganize
upon the basis of 100,000 shares instead of 2.30,000, thus making the par value of the shares $5 each.
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General Mining Notes.

It is just one year ago that the last sl:mg;hter of the lambs
occurred in Wall street .
The Bank of Paris and the C'redit Foncier are reported to be
investigatilig the gold fields of Beauce, Canada.
One of the coal pits operated by the Dutch Hollow Coal and
Mining Co., at Birkner, l\Io., is reported to be on fire.
The Graphic l\Ionday last published a fnll description of the
Allied mines, located in the San Juan district, Col., with full
illustrations.
The MAINE MINING JOURNAL is a clever, spicy and competent
organ of the New E11gland mining interest.-[Nezo York Weekly
Mining Neios.

James Dighton, an employee of the Grove Coal Co., at
?tiassalon, Ohio, fell with a eage down a shaft of the mtne
1000 feet, yesterday, and was instantly killed,_
There has been quite a serious fire on the 2050 level of the
Con. Imperial the present week. It was under control at last
accounts and the damage is not supposed to be very large.
IVork on the lower levels of the Exchequer, Alpha, Consolidated Imperial, Confidence, Kentucl;:, Crown Point, and Belche1·
mines, is likely to stop for several weeks in consequence of the
flooding which must follow from the stoppage of pumping in
the Yellow Jacket Mine, made necessary by the breaking of
the pump rod 400 feet below the surface.
The length of the Comstock is about six and one fourth miles,
of which one and one half miles comprise all the really valuable territory. For the whole of the six and one fourth miles,
however, the soil is bored at exceedingly brie! intervals to a.
depth of 2,500 to 3,000 feet, and at every 100 feet or so a level
explores the rock through which the shaft haa passed.

New Hampshire.
GRA~''ITEST.\.TE.-'l'he engine aud Burleigh steam drills were
started Tuesday in the shaft of the Granite State mine, Surry
Mountain, N. H. The shaft is reported down 35 feet on a vein
fully four feet wide, while the specimens of ore at the company's office, Ii }!ilk 8treet, a1·e very rich and interesting.-

[ AdverU-ler.

Brifoh Provinces.
NEW

BRUNSWICK.

A valnable discovery of coal is reported at Lancaster. but a
'few miles distant from St. John, N. B.
·
NOYA SCOT!.\.
The Halifax Chronicle says there is grnat excitement in that
·city over recent cliscoveries of gold. The very latest discovery
has been made in the vicinity of Cornwallis $trect, and if leads
·are discovered any closer to the Chronicle building there will
be reason to fear whethe1· hands \vill be available to issue the
paper. 'l'hi3 lust is on the property of llfr. John Furlong, in
the rear of Keating·s North ~Iarket, Cornwallis street, and it
is said, will pay well. 'l'wo men are now engaged working it.
The lead runs through adjoining properties, and the owners
are jubilant in consequence.

NEWFOt:NDL.AND.
In our last issue our Newfoundland correspondent, Rev. l\f.
Harvey, of St. John's, mentioned the recent discovery of a valuable and extensive deposit of molybdeuum on the river Hum~er, near Deer Lake, on the western sicle of the Island.
\Ve
ave since leurnecl th<it a syndicate is being formed in Boston
for the purpose of working this depo:<it. The mineral has a
gre.at variety of uses in the arts, 011e of the most important of
which is the weighting of silks anti imparting a shinin()' quality to them. It is said that with its use a counterfeit silk clo<;ely rest:mbling the genuine t.rticle is made from ordinary cotton
cloth.

Nuggets.
-A genuine arctic wave the past week.

-The excitement at Blue Hill over the new copper discrovery
continues.
-Dr. J.C. Donham is confident he has a bonanza in the
Champion mine at ~ft. Zircon, Oxford county.
-Boston, during the year ending lfay 31, consumed l,2li ,4q6
tons of coal and 210,180 tons of ice, according to the census.
-Portland has a new daily paper. It is a penny paper and
is callecl l'lte Morning Ne1cs. The first number appeared ou
'l'uesday last.
-The copper smelting works in Phcenixville, Pennsylvania,
were destroyed by fire a week ago. A quantity of Maine ore
arriveLl at the Wvrks for treatment about the time of the fire.
-A new financial claily, to be known as 1'he Stock Reporulr;.
is about to be issued in Boston, by W. 1'. Tillinghast at No. 8Exchange Place. 'l'he first number will appear on Monday,.
Nov. 2!lth.
-The New ReUgion says Oxford County mines are looki'ug·
• up. Mr. E. S. Donham has found some very rich ore at his
mine in Woodstock. He recently obtained a 21-2 lb. brick by
melting 4 1-2 lbs. of galena ore.
•
-The senior of the well-known New York bankin"' house
which brought the Little Pittsburg mine of Colorado iI~to l\niversal notice is a large investor in five ~faine mining properties,
and a permanent director in at least two Maine miuing compauies.-[Bo.,ton Advertuer.
-The Eastern railroacl company are preparing to sink an
artesian well to a great depth, to supply their engines at Portsmouth,::\'. H. They expect to obtain a !lowing well, and are
providing an immense subtern.nean reservoir trom wheuce' to
draw their supplies.
-B. M. Wood, night engineer at the tunnel of the Fairhaven;
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Water Works, recently dropped a box which contained 200
cartridges of nitro-glycerine; four exploded, blowing him
fifty-two feet from the spot. He lost all his clothing, but,
strange to say, received only a slight wound.
-Supt. 'l'ucker of the Maine Central railroad)ias instituted a
"new departure" from established rules and customs. He issued orders for the suspension of all freight transportation on
the ab:ive road for Thursday, in order to allow the employees
connected with-thnt branch of the service a holiday and a
chance to enjoy the Thanksgiving turkey with their families.
-Mr. F. H. Williams, of the firm of F. H. Williams & Co.,
Stoel• Brokers, Roston, is iu the cit.y this week spending
'fhanksgiving with his family. He reports his business in
Boston as being good. This is as it should be. Dnring the
short time that Mr. Williams has been established in Boston he
has gained the confidence of our mining men for doing business
honestly and promptly.
-The following telegram was sent by President Clark
t<>- the Starr-Grove Company, of New York, immediately upon the completion of bis examination of the company's mine and mi}ls :BATTLE MOUNTAIN, Nev., Nov. 9, 1880.
The Bothwell report is conservative. and well within the
truth. I indorse it. We can have a dividend of $20,000 per
month for a term of years. 'l'he property is more valuable
than represented and we can carry ont all our pledges. I can
assure my friends that their investments in l:)tarr-Grove stock
are safe and desirable. I am pleased with the plans of the general manager.
·wrLLIA)l S. CL.urn:.
-The New York Daily Grapliic beyond all doubt stands at
the head of American daily newspapers. Aside from its profuse
and valuable illustrations, every department of the paper is
conducted with most signal ability. Its editorials are models
of conservative and comprehensive excellence, its foreign and
domestic news of the day is very complete and reliable and in
financial and mining matters it is an acknowledged authority.
~o one who can afford it should be without it.
-We acknowledge the receipt from the Messrs. Sheafer,
ruining engineers, of Pottsville, Pa., of an exceedingly valuable and interesting chart showing the progress of the anthracite coal trade of Pennsylvania, with statistical tables, etc., together with a copy of an address delivered before the Ameri. can Association for the advancement of Science, at Saratoga,
Sept. 1st, 18i9, by P. W. Sheafer, M. E., of the above named
place, on •·'!'he Anthracite Coal Fields of Pennsylvania, and
their Exhaustion." We shall refer to it hereafter.
-The Boston Advertiser says arrangements have been made
with the Boston Ore :\Iilling Works to work ton-lots of the following Eastern ores: Douglass, Gouldsboro, Cherryfield, Hercules, Acton, and Lisbon. This will give a more satisfactory
result than simple assay, and will assure the inquiring stockholders who have made the arrangements, of the certain characteristics of the ore in bodies. '!'he works on Hawkins St. can
treat one thousand pounds in a Jot, and they furnish not only
the mill run on ores but the assays and analyses, so that the
best methods for treating refractory ores can be decided upo,p..
.-:._.\..well known mining <'Xpert now in Boston, discussing
yesterday the valutof the copper sulphurets of .Maine, stated
that last year about 482,000 tons of similar ore and yielding but
11-2 per cent of coppe1·, had been shipped fromNorthernSpain
to England. These bad been used for extracting sulphur and
making sulphuric acid. During the same period the copper
mines ori "the east coast of Kcwfoundland had shipped to Cornwall 140,000 tons of sulphurets that yielded about 8 1-2 per
cent of ll!etallic copper. He was certain that out of the Blue
Hill district, ores equally as valuable for export could be sent
to the English smelters.-[Advertiser.
-The Boston Natatorium Co. was recently organized, with a
capital of $100,000 divided into 1000 shares of $100 each, for
the purpose of providing the city o! Boston with a swimming

school and institute for physical culture. Messrs. Ransom,
Eldridge and Straine of the Economi.~t have been the leading
promoters of the enterprise and are officially connected with
the company. A lot of land, having a frontage of 100 feet 011
Berkley street and 300 on Columbus avenue, has been purchased and the plans contemplate two fresh water tanks of 150 by
36 feet area, one for each sex, with a depth varying from three
and one-half to ten feet, and a salt water tank, 8± by 40 feet.
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Syc.1more Spring Co 1}{ .. .. 1)(
l l_'.,;
l l!;;' .. .. .. .. • ... .• .. .. ..
'l'nolomue .... .... 1.•T 1.31 1.31 1.30 1.32 .... 1.3~ .... 1.34 1.3! l.32 ....
'l'winLeutl. ........ 1,25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,20 1.05 ...... ..
Wnbash ........................................................ .
Wuukeug...... .... • ... .. .. 2x; ................................... .

'rota! sales of E~gteru stocks at the BoHton ~linin» & Stock E..:cban"e for tbe
week emliug Wcduesday, Nov. 11: Acton Coo. 1000, Vry•tal Mica Co. (N. 11.)351
Deer Isle &YOO, Goldeu Circle 1800, Gregory 30-0, He1·culee 1650, Milton 300
North Cnstine iG00 1 'l'wln Leud 050, Wuukeng 100,
'

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

S4:9

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRAGTIGJl.L .MILL RUJVS 500 POUNDS JI.ND UPJY.,1.RDS.
Refractory Ores Treate<l by a New Process

Assays of Ores and Metals.

SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREFULLY MADE.

Constru.otion

of Works

COLORADO ~IINING EXCHANGE

Quarry in operation at terminus of Bangor und Pis'
·
cntuquis Railroad.
Quality an<l natural advantages _unsurpassed
vumpage and drainage unequalled, Rrulroad tmnsportation adjoinin~. Stock for sale. Sections leased J.11
on favorable termS'. Cap!tnlists imited to inspect.
A. c. HAlllLIN, President, Bangor.

___

M.To.

THE GREATEST

Rock Breaker on Eartll !

Jrurnished.

S'l.-.,.~ BO~'I~ON .. 1l1A~S~

33 H A-VVKINS

Blanchard
Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

Supplies

~9A
-

A;

0 F F I C E S -- ___

W·ish;nnrton
Street ' Boston, J.l.a
lltTa"'S
c.
e
"' .,
11.

}'OOT OF SCHOOL STREET··· UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.

For we gnaranti~e our Crusher to do ctnuble the
1\lincs examined aml reliably rej)Orted ou by members of our firm aml their nl!euts. Formin~ of consol!dawork of any Upright Convergent Jaw. Crusher .. A~d tionH a specialty. Our oftke, cahmct", ancl files of Colorndo daily papers free visitors de•irinJ! an ae<1uainwe challenge any manufacturer to a trrnl auy time m tance with the mines.
Financial Agents for the following Fh·st-Cln,.s ()01npnnfo!I:
Chi0tgo. i:iend for circular•.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON ""ORKS,
52 ()anal St., Chicag.~o_._ _ __
In Ten iUile Dbtrict of Colorado.

to

THE GOLD HILL MINI.NG Jl.JYD 8Jl£ELTING CO.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Deu1crin

~'be ~econd_block of trcaour_y stock in this. C~mpauy io now. for ;al~ at S2 ..50 per >lt~u·c. The property Is _developrng· aplemlidly, allll from its cloee prox.rnuty to the Uobmoou Lu11•ohdutcd )!Jue on ~beep ;'llouutarn, the
stock is a splcutlid i11ve•tmeut. i:'eud for pt·ospectue.

·

The Boston Gulcl ctncl Silver Jrfinirig Conipany,
Breclrn1nidi.;c Disu·ict, Colorndo.
STEAM DRILLS and HIGII EXPLOSIVES.
Prices aa low as t1' lowcot.
Thi• property con•i>ts of 560 uct'e" of Pincer cluims, witll one of the tlucot w:net· priYileges in the State of
Prondence, R. I.
Colorado. There arc abo mmerul claimH located ou this property, which prombe a yield of rich ore. Car_ ~o. 5 CUBtom Howe Street,
.....-----~"."."."'~~~~-~~-· houatcs etmck at a cleplh of seventeen feet give nu us,;ny of $li2 per ton. Thi• is nu immense property, is
now being developed, u.nd givos grent prontl8c of a rich return. The cotnpany also owns the '"'ell-known
UNION MIXE, nenr Breckenridge, whose output of ore is ubout twenty-five tous per <lnv. A limited
amount of the treasury stock is now on sule for the purpo>e of erecting new machinel'y, etc. · .
Importers and Dealers !n
T~ese properties ure nl1 first-class investments, aud lluve been cui-efnlly iuvestigated by well-known Bostou

J, S. RIQKER g Co ,,

cR

0

cK

E R Y,

CHINA· GLASSWARE.

8 Mam street,

'

Battf12!;

"MINES OF MAINE."

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions o!
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List o! Stock Companies, Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
state Assayer.
Coples torwarded postpaid on receipt c.t twenty-tlve cents. Also,

..1linera.ls of New England.:
Where and How to Find Them.
containing a description ot the principal ores,
W1th simple methods or testing them, ny the same
authOr. sent post-paid on receipt ot twenty-live

Cl'D~

AddreifAINE :Ml!IING JOURNAL,
:Bangor, :Me,

cor;llS :a:ASTINCS

4'

'

co. ' Jrina.neia.l Aeoents·
t:::1

No. -292 Washington Street, Bodon.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE LEADING

Monthl:ri~~

Mining Stocks

A Book of Reference uud Informntlou.

Devoted to the lUiuini;, Agl'icuhural and
Industrial Interests, nntl
LITERATURE.

$2.50 Per Annum, Post Puitl.
Ad(lres8: Publl•hers "Nevn<la Monti1ly,'' P. O. Box
626, Virglnlll, Neruda,

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
AT TUE OFFICE OF TIIE

Maine Mining Journal,
IJ.J.i.YGOB, ME,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

r~

sHLEY srLVER MINING

co.,

.:A Sullivan, Me. Iu«1rporntcd, ,Jnlv, 1S'i'9.

.

Capital, $400,000; Share~ $10 etlch ; Treuomy Fuu<l,
10 000 Shureo.
·
:President, J. R. Grose, Boston; 'l,rensurer, Th?lllU8
Dnlby, Boston; StlC!'etury, Wendell Horue. Sulhvnn;
Directors. J. R. Groee, Thomas Dullly, J. W. Tuttle,
'VeudeU ilornc, J. Farwell, .Tr.

I

REGORY COPPER :lll:NTSG CO;llPANY,
nouGLAss coPPER :1nmxG coMPANY,
Blne Hill, :Ile. Iucorpornte<l, April, 1879.
Gardner }fountain, N. H.
Capital, $500,000 ; Sharee, $5 each ; 'l'rensury Fnud,
Capital, $500,000, in 100,000 •hares.
10.000 Shares.
Dircctors-Hnu~ou Grt•gory, Jr., Jfnyun1·d Sumner,
Prc::i.i<lcut, Hausen Gregory, Jr., Rocklnncl; Trcns- S. ll!. Bird, A. F. Ames, Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. Mer·
urer, Stephen ,Jeuuilws Bun,,or · Secretary JI. B. rill, Henry Spnnhling. Huu:50ll Gregory, Jr., Prcsidcut,
Dnrliu", lllue Hill; Dire~tors-'.".II. 'Gl'C~orv, Jr.' Steph· II. '1 Beveridi;c .. Tre:1:."1nrcr.
eu Jeu~1iugM, A. c. Hamlin, Wm. D.~S,vuzey: E. C.
Oftlce-Roc1d:1ml, :II<'.
1

-. . -P-P_L_E_T_O_N_'_)_[_l_X_I_N_'G_w_;\-~~-~-D- ~~~~r~~;~~o~:ll:t:__ Arey, Clmrle• H:nnliu,i?ixR\' i!'~REGORY, Supt.
0

4 . Appleton, :\le. IucoqJOmtcd, Feb. l~O.

EAf:T BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER ::IUNIXG CO.,
'Capital, $500,000; Sbat'e",$5 each; Tre1ll!ttr)' Full!! 36,·
East Blue Hill, }l[e. Iucorpornted, Dec. 1879,
!GOO shares.
Cnpitul, $500,000; Sl.rnres $5 euch; Treuemy :Fnnd,
President. and Treusurer, ,John Bird, RockhuH\; Sec· zo,ooo Slmros.
'rctury, E. lll. Wood, .C:uuden; Directors, ·Johu Bird,
President W. c. Collins,)[. D .• Bucksport; Trens•Geo. H. Cle,.ehmd, )loses Webster, S. C. Shephct-d, D. arer, Leuuder Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, o. P.
H. Bisbee, George I•'. Woods, A. D. Bird.
Cuuninglunn,_.Bucksport. Directoro--James Emery,
CHARLES K. :\!ILLER, Supt., Camdeu.
Dr. George tl. Ernersoul George W. Collius, Dr. W.
--------C. Collins, 0. P. Cnuuiug inm.
ISBEE COPPER :l!DlING & SMELTI:'!G CO.,
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
Blue Hill, :Ile. Iucorporntetl, June, 1Si9.
DGE::l!OGGIN SILVER ~UNING CO:l!PANY
Capital, $500,006 ; Share•, $5 each ; 'l'rettsury Fund,
:~0,000 Shares.
Se<\1;wick, Mc. Iucorporuted J nne, 1Sii ; teorPresident and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; guuized vet., 1Si9.
Cnpital, $500,000; Shares, $10 e11ch.
:Secretar;:i Hon. f?· L. ~Ullikcu, Belfust; M!mager, A. I.
Brown, jjJue Hill; D1rectors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
Preoident, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cupe Elizuhcth;
l\[illikcn, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Browu, W. E. Tre:1•urer, Alfl'etl Haskell; Secretary, .John S. :\Iorri•,
Portlnnd ; Directorsi Capt. Chus. Deeriugt A. l'. CmGrindle.
J •.UIES MITCHELL, l\[annger.
rier, S. D. Leavitt, Ii. W. Sargent, Wm. It. Page.
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portlurnl,
ULLION :llIXING AND ::llILLIXG COl\IPAXY, ~fo. Booton office, No. 1 Exchnuge Place. W. H.
~!cCLI:STOCK & Co., Transfer Ai.re_nts. _
Acton, Me.
J. >\'. RE\' ERE, Supt.
Capital, $15iJ,OOO, in 15,000 shurcs; par value, $10;
'llreu•ury l'ttnd 5000 shares.
AVORITE COPPER :l!INIXG COMPAXY,
•Office Woodbury & )ioulton, Bnukers, Portland.
Blue Hill, ;\[e. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
Presldeut Geor_ge P. . \Vescott ; Secretary and F
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each.
'lrreasurer, {v. K. Nenl: Directors-George Burnham,
President,
A. E. Heriick, Blue Hill; Vice-Prc•it1ent,
.Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Hocklund; Hemy S; Os.good, Charles P.~fottocks, George P. Weocott, ]rank H, _.\. Ti:ipp, Blue Hi\l; Tr"'.lsure!J H. B. purlin$, Blue
Hill.
Directors,
A. E. Hern ck, tl. A. Tripp, Wm, H.
iL. Bartlett, John S. ::11orl'is, Portland.
Dnrliug, 'Wm. D. Swazey, Cburles A. Barrett, E. )[.
J. W. DO'GGLASS, Supt.
IIer:;ey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
JDUCKSPORT SILVER MINING COl\IP.L>Y,
LiR..i.::SKLTN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
.D Bucksport, Me. 011 tha Snow veiu.
.l' Franklin, ?Ile. Incorporated, Feb., 'SSO.
·Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 each. Tre11sur;· Stock,
capital, $500,0-00 ; Shares $5 each.
;30,000 Shurcs, unasses•abla.
President, E. H. Greellly; Treasurer, ·'erPmloh
President, J. H. Douglass, Buckoport; Vice-Presi· Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
•dent, C. J. Cobb/ Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P. Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mulbn, Richard Lar'Hill, Bucksport; rrel!.<lUl'Cl', RttfU8 H. Emery, Buck;. tan, .Jeremiah Wooster.
jpOrt.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus IT. Emery, Lewis
c\RXII.\:.'I[ SILVER :IH:XIXGCO.,
··Bending, A. H. Genn, A. Y. Partridge, Joshua A.
St. Albnus, :Ile. Incorporuted, :\!arch, 18Su.
Whitmore, :II. A. Parker.
C:1pital, $500,000; Share~, $:} eacll; Treu::mry Fund,
40,000 Shures.
ONSOLID.ATED ACTOX SILVER :11JXIXG CO,
l'resideut, E. H. Nenlley, :\[unroe; Treasurer ancl
On the Acton Lode, Acton! :\[e. .
Secretary, G. ]'. Uarrinum, Belfoot; Directors, E. H,
·capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 S 1ures. Par value, $.3. ::Sealley, :11unroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Belfa•t, )f.
Non·asses>lllble.
Cha•e, Brooks, .J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Fnvor,
President, George P. Wescott; Vice President, John Boston, John Atwood, Bo•tou, E. C. Arey, Winters. )[orris; Sc>cretary, Charles D. Clark; Trensurcr, A. port.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott, J. S. l\!orris,
CII..\S. E. LANE, Brooks, Sitpt.
W. F. ){illiken, B. Burnes, jr., ,Jllmes Bailey, Charles D. ::S. EWELL, Frankfort, 'l'runsfer Ageut.
:l\IcCnrthy, jr. ., of Portland_; b,nrgu::ion Haine~, of Bfrl.. ...
.,. __
dcforcl; Htlllron Gregory, Jr., of Hocklund, um! Frank 1 FORT h~OX SILVER :l!I:Nll\G CO.,
B. Brackett, of Boston.
i
Prospect, l\Ie. Incorporated, Juu 19SO.
The Consolidated Acton Silver :lliuiug Cu. have 2000 I Capital, *5001000; Shares $5 each.
feet upou the ore chnnuels in the heart of the greut
Presicfout, \\ rn. H. J!'ogler. Belfast; Treasurer, 'I' B.
Acton lad•..
·
Grnnt, Pros.peel; Secretary, John F. Libbey, Prospect;
Offices-22 Excbauge St., Por~.laucl, )t~., and 26 Cou- Director8., 'Vm. H. Fog-ler, T. B. Grant, .A. H. ],ellO\Vt:5,
gress St., Bostou, ;'\fas•.
B. S. Grunt, Jumes H. Douglass.
. ,
A. R. FELLO"·s, Supt.
LARK SILYER MIXlXG CO., FRXSKLIX
.\'iELTL HALL & St'LLIVAN MINIXG CO.
)fo. Incorporutetl, Dec'. 1809.
Iucorporuted Fch., lShO.
·
Car.ital Stock, $500,00f); ShareM $1 each; 'rrt.':t:o"nry
Capital,
$.>ull,OUO, tlivicle<l into 100,000 •hares, foreve1·
}'"uuc, 100 1000 !-!-hare~.
uuu~~e~suhlc.
Prc~ide11t, Heury L. )fureh, 11:illr1wortlt ~
'l'rca:--urc1· 1
Compauy'a oflice at the )fme, West Sullivan.
,Jame~ A :.\lcliuwn, Ellsworth; 8ecretary, ,J. T. l'ti\>Pre~ident, Charle::; II. ~orth, Somerville1 "ll:l~K. ;
pen, E11~worth; Dire.;rort<- r. H. ~Jan::-ticld, Portluu• ;
Treasurer,
F. W. Morrill, Baotou; Secretury, L. A.
lfourv L. ~lurcli. EllHw<1rth; .r. T. Crippen, EllHworth;
H. B: Phillip•, £llswurtb; !":we ,\. )lurch, Ell•wnrth. Emery. Ellsworth, :Ile. Directors-C. JI. North, )lot-.
rit1 B. lioyuton, Herny }l'"arnum, F. \V . .liorrill and P.
liar Hnrbur, ::Ile.
·cHEHHYPrnLD SILVER MTXIXG CO)IPAC\Y, S. Tuttle, Bu"tou ; A. A. Ifoywanl,
A. A. I!A YWARD, Supt.
Cherryfield, Me. Incurpumted, Sept., 1879.
Capital, :>-!OIJ,000; Shure• $10 eud1. Treasury Fm1d,
lL\::\GE!~ COPPE!t :\UNIN"G CO:IIPAXY,
10,000 Share•.
Blue Hill, )fame.
Pre~.Icleut,_, Sum'l t:ampl?ell, CherryffoJcl; Treal'!Urer,
Capital $500,000. Shares $5 each. 'l'reasury fund
Judge J. L. Millik;m, Clterrytleld ;· 8ecrelnr)', Hou. SS,000 shareo. !'resent price $1.50.
.
\Vm. Freeman, Cherrytieltl; liirnuµ;cr, Franl'iH \Yor·
Presiclent, Heury ~. Stone, Ho:stou; 'l'rcat-:.1urer, DexceHter, Elh:sworth; Directors-Willia111 Frecmu11, Sam- ter II. Follett, Boston; Scc1·etary uml Superintendent,
uel A. Cumpb•lll 1 .Tames A. ~!illikeu.
Brownell Grau.,cr, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. WilW. A. J,EONAHD, Supt.
der, Sampson \Vurren, C. H. Aldirich, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, ~o. 1 Pcmherton Square, Room 4, Bo~ton.
O:ltSTOCK STLVEH :lll:NIXG CO.,
BROWN'J<;LL GHANGER, flupt.
Buckoport, Hancock Couuty, M.c.
ARDNER :liOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
C::ipitaI, $500,000; Mhurm~, $2 each; 'l'rea!:!ury Fnu<l,
Littleton, X H. Incorporated under laws or
Qt1,oou shareM; i::itock unast:el:!sahh~.
Malnf', Dec., 1879:
Otllcc~ 40 \Vutcr t4treet, room 46, 11osto11.
capital, i;;oo,uoo : Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
· Presitlenti.)fnrk Hollingsworth; Trnu:mrcr, Oscar E.
'Doolittle; tiecretary, R. B. l:le11~ltma11; Dirccton!, Fund, 25,1100 Shares.
President., Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me. ;
:\fork Holliug•worth, Sumuel B. Noye>, Wilham Reed,
t;umucl J. N ohle, George F. RopeH, F.mcrt'ou J.cluud, Treasurer; Henry ·r. Sanborn. Winterport, Me.:
Srcrntary, Water Haley, Winterport, Mc.; DirecG"orgc A. :11orHc..
tors, Samuel Atwood. 11anson Gregory, .Tr., E. C.
E.Im ISLE ·sILVEl{ :lrINING CO)!PA:NY, Arey, Walter Haley; Henry 'l'. Sanborn, John AtDeer IHie? :\te. Iucur110rntcd, .:\ug-., 1Si9.
wood. G. B. Putn.1m.
Capiutl, $5!!0,000; Shure• $5 each; Trc•umry Fund,
OULD8BO!t0 SILVEa :llINING COMPANY,
52 000 S lrnrc•.
..
.
Gouldsboro, ~1e. · Incorporated, June, 1S79.
Fre~itlcut, 8nmnel Hnu~on, Pt"Jt1lanff; 'l1rcaenrcr,\rilcapital. uoo,oou ; Sbares, $10 each ; 'l'reasury
hml C. G. Curney, Portlnucl; Hecrct11ry, Geo. !<'. f:oulcl,
·
. ··· ·
Portluml; .!Jirectoro ~ Samuel · Hnusou, Curtis ·A. Fund, 5000 Shares. ·
President, ,Judge ·A. P. Wlswen, Ellsworth.
Pat>ons\· Willur<l·'C. ·.. G. ·Curney,· Jumes SumpHOu,
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secre.
Charle• V, Hryu11t.
New York ulllce, Americuu )[iuiug Bureau, 63 tary, J.B. Hedman; Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wlswen, c. c. ~urrlll,.Eugene Hale.
Bro11dw1•Y·
· - ·
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
s.· DICKSON, Supt.

.B

E

B

F

C

C

F

1

G

C

G

D

G

:z.

G

J.

.\CKSON GQLD :.\IINIXG AXD ::IULLING CO.,
Jackson, :.\le. Office nt. Brnoks, :.\[e. Incorporated, April, lSSO.
Coj1itnl, $500,000.
FnlH , 40 1000 ~h:u·t>~.

Share~,

$.3.00 ench.

Treasury

President, Geo. R. Fergus.on, Belfa:;t; Treasurer, AI ..
bert Gammon, Belf:~t; Secretnrr, T. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergtisou, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, ,Jackson; John H. Gordon,
M. Chase, J. I. Wutts, I. S. St.~ples, Brooks; E. H.
Neulley, ::lftmroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. LA~~, Supt.
AWRENCE RILVER MINING COMPA:SY
Hampden,
Incorporated, Jan, '.sso. ·
LCapital,
Shares, $5 each ; Trearnry
~le.

$300,000 ;

Fund, 20,000 Shares
President. John s. Jenness. , or Bangor; \ lcaPresldent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Wm. E. Brown. Bang-or; sec'y. Wm.E. Brown. Bangor; Dlrectors-G. s. Ch-"ney Boston, John s. Jenness, Hiram B. Williams. \f./. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
ADY ELGIN COPPER )fJNING COMP ANY.
Blue Hill, )fe.
LCapital,
$500,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
50,000 Rbares.

President.. Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter :Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bam;:or; Dlrectors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; Alvin RodlirT, al Boston; Arthurs.Newman,
or Portland. 'Roderick H. Cahdage, or Hiue Bill.
W:ll. A. PE\RSON, Supt•
ITTLE SUE SILVER ~!INING COMPANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1s,o.
capital. $50tl,OOO; Sbares $1 P.ach .
PrPSldPnt, H. B. )lason; Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkin~. Ellsworth: DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. w. Hodg-k!ns, B. o. cutter, Dr.
re H. Swett, James W. Davis.

L

l\1TILLBROOK SILVER )f!N!XG COMPANY,
Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
·.
President, L. 1''oster ll!orse, Doston. Treasurer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne. Sull!rnn,
Directors - L. F. :llorse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. (;frose, Thomas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDJ'.~Y E. HORNE, Supt.

lT.1. Sullivan, )Jaine.

M

INER.\L HlLL ::llINING COMPANY.
Organized under the laws or the State or
Maine. capital Stock $50<',000 . Number of Shares
100,000 ; Par Value $5 ; Full pa1d and rorever unassessable. Treasury Fund 20,0011 Shares.
President, D. H. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; SecrPtary, Walter Haley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; E. C. Arey, Winterport; ,John Pierce, Frankrort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston;
Walter Haley, Wlncerport; vacancy,
~l!Lr.ING

MINIXG AXD
IJOMPANY,
M ILTON
on the >'ull!van Lode, Sullivan, Me. Office,

4 sears Bull<llng, Boston.

President, J. D. Prescott, or Boston. !\lass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnolialr Bangor, ll!e.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington ot "'S'alem, )lass.
c pltal Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value
5 each. Unassessable.
J, SHOENBA!t. Supt.
/[cfl'ARLAND SILVER ll!IXING COMPANY'
'.I. Hancock, Me.
l\Capltal,
Shares
each ; Treasury
$500,ooo ;

$5

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Wb!tlng, Ellsworth ; Treas.
urer. I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrecrnrs-Henry Whiting,
l. S. Johnson, S. :N. )fcFarland, F. A. ~1cLaugb!ln,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. ~lcLAUGHLIN, Supt.
EW ST. ALBAXS SILVER MI:'.'HXG AND
N
. SMEL'l'IXG CO., ::it. Albans, )le. Incorporated,
April,
1880.

Capital, $500 000. Shares, $5.00 each.

Pre~idcut, ){. Cha:-ie, Brook::s; Treuenrer nu<l 8ccre-

tury, John II. Gurdon, Brooks. Director:;-l\!. Chase,
John H. Gordon,,_ G. A. Libby, Brooka; D. H. Smith
Wmterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice Bau:
gor; D. \Vt. Keye~, Bo?Ston.
'
C. E. LA:'.\~, BrookH; Supt.

q

UEEN CITY SILVE!t MINING CO.\IPANY

Bangor, MA. IncorporatM, Dec., 1879.
a pita!, $500,ooo; Suares, ~ eacb; Treasury

Fund, 4u,ooo Shares.
.
..
President-Dr. ll. F. Uanson, Bangor. V!cePresldent, ,J. ts. IUcker, Bangor. TrP,usurer, Chas.
flight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Dllectors-Dr. II. F. Hanson, .J. l'. Parkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J. W. ThOmpwn, George .E'. DllJlngham.

·f
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OBERT El\11\fETT SILVER l\IINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1ST9.
RCapll
l.l, $400,000; Shares. o each.

SUBSCRIBE

$1

President. H. Whltln~. Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A Bartlett. Ellswort·h. seoretary. GPorge A.
Parcher. Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
:Marcus Mullan, James F. Davi~. Guy Mullan. A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
EVERE SILVER MINING CO)[PANY,
Blue H!JI, Me. Incorporated, Feb.. 1sso
RCaplta
1• $500,000; Shares$5each; Treasury

~·und

$20,000 cash, ao,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bam·or; Secretary, \Vm. L. Johnson,
nangor; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, w. J. Webb. Geo.
w. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. llf. Laugl1ton.
A. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch• r, Bangor; A. H.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.

WAN MININ'G COMPANY,
Franklln, Hancock county, lllatne.
Capital, $50o,ooo ; Sharns, $5 each; Treasury Fund
. 40,000 Shares, prererred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; secretary
antl Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; Dlrectol"'Ja.mes Ada.ms, E. J. swan, l\1. G. •rrask, c. c. Burrlll, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.

S

SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the sulllvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. IncorS ULLIVAN
porated, Aprtl, 1618. -

, capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; t"nasses
sable.
Prestdent, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. Tilden, Sullivan; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Boston; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A.. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
Farrillgton.
ULLIVAN FALLS l'ttININU- COMPANY,
On the Sull\van Lode, SU!li"rnn, Me. Incorporated, March, 1880.
Capit.a.l, $500,ooo; Shares $S each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ell~worth;
Treasurer, C. c. Burrill, Ellsworth; -'!ecreta ry, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
w. H. CLAPHAM. sunt.

S

S HELBURNE ::IHNING COMP.U>'Y,

Portland. Mines at Shelburne, N. H.
SO rods square. Depth of shuft 285 feet.

Property

~Iain e

3Iining Journal,

Only Paper in the East
Dernted exclusively lo the

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

W

OUNG HECLA COPPER JllININ'GCOMPA.NY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso
Yca.pltal
$500,000; Shares f5 each; 'l'reasury

1
.Fund, ~0,u(IO
8hares.
•
President, .Johns Jenness, Bangor; Vice-President. Charl<>s Hamlln, Bangor; Treasurer, 1ohn
R. llfason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Bangor; Dlrl:'ctors-John s .•Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Sa.m11el R. Prentl8l'_t_ Wm. D. l:lwazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James w. D><vls.
·
CHARLES DUFF, Supt,

Each week at

Babb aud Duren's, Bangor •
Caldwell's, Belfast.

Sargent's, Castine.
Jnmes ~icl10ls & Co.'•, Calais.
0. P. Treat's, Caluis.

Price Six Cents.

De vVitt vVire Cloth Qo.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORX.
Manuracturers of Wire Cloth of an descriptions,
tor mining- purposes, for separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wirt>, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box, 4528.

New England States and. :British Provinces.

H. A. TRIPP,

TERMS, $2 PER YE.lR IX .lDYAXCE.

Caunsellor &Attorney at Law

.A<lvcnisiug rate:=! corre8pomlingly low.
Book~ture::; gcu~

NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Account Book Manufacturers,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
SCapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury .Fund

T

FOUND ON SALE

Loting';, Wuohingtou street, corner of Bromfield,
Boston.
George H. ::llarq1tis', Portlnud.

- I T IS THB-

DAVID IUG·!EE &00. ~

rl1RIO SILVER MINING CO)!PANY,
.I. Mine at Blue Hill. Oflicc", Bangor. Capital,
$500,000. Shares, $5. Trea•t1ry, 25,000 shures stock,
and $3000 Cru!h.
President, Geo. R. Lancu"ter; Secretary, J. W. ::IIilllkeu; Treasurer, A. H. Thttxter .. Directors-B. B.
Thatcheil:r Geo. R. La~1cnstcr, F. 0. Be~l\.T. W. lllH'.iken, N. • Brngg, I. S. Emery, Buugor, V. D. S\\uzey, Bucksport; W. H. Durling, It. G. W. Do!lgc,
Blue Hill.
WIN-LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, life. Incorporated, Dec., 1srn.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each.
President-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. 'freasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, .John R. l\Iason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Frank P.
wood, Charles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Bterns,
James Llttlelleld, W.m. D. Swazey,
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
On tbe Sullivan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Office
No. 4 sea.rs Building, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, Mass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold, or .Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, ot Salem, :Mass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
WeHon. Capital stock $5tJO,ooo-5o,ooo :hares, par
value $10 each. Unassessable.

-WlLLBE-

FOR THE YEAR 1881.

Capital stock $500,000 : 100,000 shares; 40,000 "bares
Single copie8 cuu be obtuiued at the
iu treasury.
L. D. M. Sweat, President; Geo. C. Frvc, Treasurer ; ernlly.
C. W. Hobbs, Secretary. Dlrectors-L. b. ::\{. Sweat,
Geo. C. Frye~_Gharles A. Dyer, C. D: B. Fisk, C. H.
Chase, C. S••uorrill, :ll. S. Gibson, W. H. Peuuell, L.
R. Wiggin.
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Poitlaml.

40 ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. H. H!ll; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, a.11 ot Bucksport; Direclors--J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howara Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P Hill, Alfred L. Smith.
IUCHARD SNOW, supt.

!lining Journal

~laine

-FORTIIE-

BLl'E HILL, 111.i\.I::-.""E.
Speciul :itteutiou paid to )[miug: titles and rights.

O.

H.TRIPP~

ClVIL AND TOFOGRAFRiCAL ENGINEER,
BLL'"E HILL. )!AINE.

A. H. BABCOCK1
Whole8t\lc aud Retail Dealer iu

Bangor; Maine.
J.-URNI,;u

Stoclc Leclgers, Joiirnals, g.c.

COAL!

required by all mining corporations,
at tlle Lowest Prices .

12 West Market Sauare,

EYcry Description of ST.lTIOSERY,
constantly on hand.
11rPaper ruled to pattern.

BANGOR. ME.

S52.
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====================================================================
001\'ISTOCK
"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE ana. FRICTION

.A.SS.A.Y OFFICE,,

WINDING
ENGINES,

Maine Mining Excha.nge, :Ba.ngor, Me.

FOR MINES.

Jffi HOISTING ROPE.

8

COPELAND & BACON,
Ne•v

Sil Liberty l'ltl"eet,

THOlllA.S CAOILI,,
For twenty years Assayer in the State of :N'evad11, lllld

for the past three years Assayer for the Justice Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., has opened an office at the above
named place mid will peraonally attend to all wruk lllld
guarantee every assay as con·ect. Mn. CAHILL ha•
also but! con8idcrable eiqierience in the milling and
minllig of ore:s.
REPE1'ENCEo:

Capt. S. T. Cunns, Supt. of Justice )line; Jonl! P'

vo .. k.

EGAN, tiupt. of Andes Mille, Viritinia City, Nev.; Prof
W. F. STEWA1'T, und many othe1·s.

.Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. BARCLAY,

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

Analyst a.na. Assayer,

•

Bege to inform the lilinlng public thut he hno opened
As8aymg Otllce~ ut

119 Mathewson Street, l'rovidenoe, E.. I.
The Bureau negotiates the eule of \•ul11uble )[iueo :ind Minlug Stocko upou their real nud <letcrmincd merits.
:Mine owners In all ca!!eS ful'llishing (free of expeuse to the B11ren11) the protlucts of the :\fines. Send for cards
with full instrnctious.
.AE!8ayiug, ){eC\llurgicnl and Ore Smdtiu~ \York::; ~ounccred with Bure.HJ. Ore~ of the pr("cionl:! 1m~talK made
a, specialty.

'el-.Ci-~
ii~tw.mg

tor

D

'!:'

I

.J

~ewe~ers ~n~

S"'i~ver~mL-.'.~
I:
'th

U' .I

~

.,

~~~e ~ ~pe.Q~a:

lt''i•

GOLD A.ND SILVER REFINERY ESTA.BLlSHED 1s.:rn.
Prices for working; ores in quantities furnished on application .

----Assayers'
......
Supplies.

.....

1

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
:l!r. Barcia> trust• ihat his long e'.'.1Jeriellce ill oue
of the pl1ncipul assaying estublishmeute ill England,
together with ll>e vents prnctice as analyst to the Beth!
Corn )linirn: Co., New Foumllun<l, will be a suffic:ent
guarantee ut w~ ability.
.

ELLSTV'ORTH
.
-

Assay Office

~~~~~~~~----

.\o;;l,)"R llltldc al the lowcot figt1l'c8. Accuracy glia?>Crucibles, Cupels, ::lfllftics, Scorifiers, FluxeH, untl
autecd 11ith all ki11ds of ore.
Chemicals of ail kinds kept conotantly ou hnml
and supplied llt Xew York price:;.
Coutrncts made wltb )lining Compnlueo.
P. L. B.l.RTLETT & CO., importer:; of Chemical
A ppanitu" an cl Cllcmic~Js, Portlaud, :lte.
WHTHROP W. FISK, B. S,,

1~::;;::;:;;:;;:::;;;:;;:;;;;:::;;;;

State

A~sayer,

P 0. Box 19~,

Ell:u1101•t/L 1 Mc,

P. SHARPLES,
1~~~~~ StateS. 1.:.ssa
ver ancl Chemist,

l

Thos. Jenness & Son,

lH STATE s·r., BOSTOX.

Wholesale and Reta11 Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY'
Mill Savvs and Files

.

GIANT POWDER
.

Building Materials, Window Glass,

COOR: RYJ11£ES

g·

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, Sae.
2 West Market Square, Bangor,

CO.

Manufacturers u[

Hoisting Engines
MINING ENGINES A SI'ECIALTY.
Charlestown, Mass.

)tines 1fotcd autl report• macle.

(DYNAIUITE.)

M

J. A. STROUT; :Broker,

'l'lle attenllon or miners Is Invited to this stand·
ard explosl>c as being the best In the market.

Information, Brices, Etc.·
rurnislled .br

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Moun-

tain range, the Blue lilll, and otber Maine stocks
ror sale.

93 Exchnn:e Streer, PoNland, !1lah1e.
Mining properties on the Acton lode for sale.

A.gent Atlantic Giant Powder CoUlpany
:1.5 Centrul St;, Boston.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'rIFIC.A.TES~
£. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY BKETCIIE8 AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

S'l'OCE CE:RTIJrICATJ'CS, SETS OJr XININC
.d.ml all Forms required blJ Minfn!J Companies, at Low

Erl~s.

,,,. . y-·

,..,,., \..;"

f

'

,.·

'--

r .. c--·.,_.... .\·_,-z

i)

~aint ~ining ~uurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
(Entered as second-class mall matter.]

BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 3, 1880.

2.-23.-49.

W. FRANK STEWART,

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

1'linin;; Geolo;;ist.

Parties interested in the business of mining in nny
portion of the United· States or :Mexico, or of British
.Americn, who may desire my sen·ices as Practical
Geologist and }llinin~ Expert, will meet with prompt
attention by nddressmg letters to me at the Colemo.d
· Honse, corner of Broadway nnd 27th street, New
York; or, by leaving orders for me with W)l.. A.'i:DREWS, Jn., at 63 Broadway, room 18.

iDliDi~ ltQ~k Brr~tQ)Jr~~

ARTHUR M. MASON,

Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.

Bond and Stock Broker,

OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

4 M.UN ST., MA.SON'S BLOCK,

Bangor, 1\'Ie.

:DOE: db lv.l:"UJ:...L..A.1'T,

- C. W. :EOl3:SS,

STOCK BROKERS,
54 Main Street,
Bangor, Me.

EIEl.O~E:E=l.,.
ltoom 1 Centennial Bl'k, Portland, Me.

Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bonght and sold
on commission or cnrlied on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE ~~G CO.

EMPIRE MINE,

$2 pe'f' Yea,.;
{ 6 C1mt8 per Ct>p//•

.MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COM.MISSION.

"'7Viggin.,. Small &

8f Verona, llnncock (Jonnty, ll.lnine.

"'7Villiams,

INS'C":EtANCl!l ACEN'I'S,

BookS and suescrlptton List are now open for
the sale ot Club Stock In the above Mlne. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler, No. 9 Hammond
12 West Market Square,
Bangor, Me.
street, or Jolm E. Booth, at J. o•B. Darllng &: Co.'s
Factory, Pork Street, Bangor. $2000 cash wlll be
paid Into the Treasury or fhe company as Eoon as INSUR,i.NCE PLACED ON llllNING BUILDINGS AND lUACHINERll AT f,O,V•
EST RATES.
formed.

:BOSTON"

Maine Mining Exchange Company,
28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
(ForrnEnLY Occn•1ED 11y EllERY

& AD.DI>.)

T. BRIGH.Jl.JvI BISHOP g CO.; Bankers cuncl Brokers, Proprietors .

.Parties desiring to realize upon Maine Mining Stocks, or to purchase the same, will do well to correspond.
~Stocks of every description bought and sold on commission, or
.boug.h.t and carried on a margin.
,~,

T.J3righam Bishop' & Co. have arranged with Mr. W. H. Adams to devote his exclusive time
to Maine Mining Stocks.

. .
.
Lnte~t Quotation" for iUniue llliuing Stocks, Dec. l.s1, l.SSO.
Snlese-:.Acton Cou........•...........•..•...... $ .90 \ Snlcs-Dongluss ....•......................... $2.25
Sales-Yonng Hecla .....•.••••................ $ .20
" - Atlantic: .. : ••................... : ....... 65
"
Gould8boro ............................ Bid-Revere.........•.....•..•.........•••••••• 10
"
Blue Hill. ...••.........•............•. 3.75
"
}IUltou....•..... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . -Favorite ......... · . ··. ·. · ··· · · · · · · · ·•· ·•
Boston Acton........................... .05
Sullivan ...........•...••..•......•..... 6.00
"
Atlantic................. . ... . . . .• .. .. . . • ."
Cherrylleld.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•......
"
Wuukeag ....................•.......... 3,62)<:1
North Castine.............. ·•......•..•.. "
Granger..: .... : ..••....•.........•..•... 60 \ "
North Castine .......................... 4.75 . "
Grun~er•....•..•.•••.•............•. ·...•. "
Deer Isre.; ...·.:.: .........•.... ::: ..... ,65 . "
GoldcnCirclc •....••..••...•......•..... 2.12)<:1 " Frru11<:liuExtensiou ....................... 15

I
I"

I"
"

I"

Hercule~.•.•...•......•....•.....•......

Z.127.f

.oox

,.
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BARNABEE,
IIaving completed the repnirB nt their new store

The Tailor,
Desil'es to ssy that he hns removed to roollls over Lowell's Jewelry Store,

No. 12 MAIN STREET,
Where with incl'cnscd focilitics for doiug

- J . T TUE-

VERY LO WEST PRICES,

54

STREET,

MAIN

54

arc now prepnrcd to receive the orders of their friends nnd the public generally, for

JEWELRY MADE IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

i

at mode1•ate prices. Watch, Clock and .Jewelry repairing a apecialty. Enaraviair
in all ita branches.:

\

We employ skilled workmen in each department, nnd w11rrant nil om· work. The public will fiud a Dice line of

JEWELRY, WATCHES,

CLOCKS, ETC.,

He will be pleased to see all his old custon1e1·s und as constantly on htmd to select from, and all the novelties are being added to their stock ns fast ns they appear on
many new ones ns wish to obtain the
the market.
Pf'"Bemember oar new Store and Office is directly oppoaile the Globe Hotel.

Best of Goods and Best of Work
AT LOW PRICES. ·

PIANOS and ORGANS I

Fresh additions made to my stock weekly..

Have Music in the Air !

Now i• the time to _;;et a good WI~TER OVRRCOAT
mane in the latest style.

Ye miners! take your ore to the smelters and have it made into
gold and silver dollars and then drop round nnd leave a few of
them at

JAMES B. BARNABEE. ·

ENGRAVING

WHEELDEN'S :MUSIC STORE

-..!.ND-

In exchange for a ftrst-ch1ss

Printing Department

Piano, or a Fine Cabinet Organ,
Or an Easy Running Sewing Machine,

--OF TIIE-

RE!lIElUBER THE PLACE:

MINING JOURNAL.

L. J. "W"HEEIT_.,DEN

We are now r,repnred to furni•h to order nt the
LOWES'!' BOSTO:S A~D NEW YOHK PRICES,

MINING STOCK CERTIFICATES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFT/3,
MAPS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGERS,
TRANSFER BOOKS,
And ull form• rer1uircd by mining companies, inc!nd-

.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

PRINTING,

ing

Philbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books
Made expressly for the wants of }foinc }fining
Compnuiee.

Sample• of rite above can be seen by calling or 11'l'it-

n::; to

76 Main Street, Bangor, Me.

th1!

C.1.:-1 llE FOl:XD .;. T TUE OFFICE OP

JOHN H. BACON,
Cor. of Kenduskeag .Bridge and Harlo"'W' St.

Ua.ine Mining Jotn:nail,
28 West Market Sq., • BANGOR, llIE.

BANGOR

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

DAVID BUG:BEE & co.,

Livery and Boarding Stables, Account Book Manufacturers,
Central Bridge, Banuor, Me.

Bangor; Maine.

LEM.UEL NICHOLS .......•.••......•• PROPRIETOR

FUR:-/ IS II

Can rurnJsh parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, concords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
snort notice. Uacks ror Funerals, Wed·
,.11ng Parties, and Steamboats at short
notice.
•rne proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boanllng or Horses.
All orders 1ert at tho Stable omce.
JJrMr. Nichols also buys and sells Maine Mlnng Stock!!.
·

Stoclc Ledgers, Journals, g.c.

A.H. BABCOCK,
Wholesule and Retail Dealer in

COAL!

required by all mining corporations,
at the Lowest Prices.

12 West Market Sauare,

Every Descri11tiou of STATIONERY,
constantly on hand.
W-P11per ruled to pattern.

BANGOR. ME.

I
\

t

I
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Steamer May Field,
•

lllJNING SVPPLIE!!I •

HOTEM.

~..:::~;~~~~~~~d~!y~r~ei~~ii~~ THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, GOLD&, SILVER GRINDING

~ 4 th. All rretght rorherroute sh0ul<1

MARKE'l' SQL\IlE, PORTLAND, ME.
be torwarued to Bucksport bY Raliroad before
Most centntlly locnte<l. l'irst cln•s iu every respect.
Satur a ay next.
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent,
All prominent miniug men stop at thls hotel when in
Ne. 19 Exchange Stree
n30
Portland.
W. IT. :.'lfcDONALD, Proprietor.

Bucksport &Bangor Railroad

ALL THE MINING MEN

And Amalgamating Machinery,

Stamp Mills. Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans aad Separators tor Gold and Sliver
Ores, Chlorld!zlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Dr!lls,
Air Compressors, steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description or l\llne and ll!lll Supplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

STOI' AT

THI AKIBICAN HDUSE,U

CHANGE OF TllllE, OCT. 1S, tSSO
A.:M.
P.M. u
Leave Buck:sport
5.30
1.1;;
Arrive ln Bangor,
llAO
2.30
Leave Bangor
7.45
7.15
Arrive In Bucksport,
u.uu
s.3·1
The morning train rrom Buckspo1·t arrives In
Bangor to conaect with trains east and weEt. A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.
The morning train leaves Bangor at 7:15 P. :IL, er
a.1ter arrival or the western rraln. Pastengers
wm be tran.sterred across the city In the Penobscot Exchange coaches.
JO llN LINDSEY ................... , .. PROPRIETOR.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Portland, Maine.
Bucksport Dally ror Orland, Castine, Penobscot,
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, Sulllvan, &c.
(Formerly or Fabyan House, White l\Iountalns1
jun30
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
N. ll.) The House has been thoroughly ref!tteu
with every regard !or comfort, and the aim ls to
malce lt first c1ass In all Its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

Ellsworth, Maine.

Pll.E:SLE EO"C'SE.

Portland&, :Boston Steamers.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE llILL
ShOuld stop at the
one or thef!rst-class side-wheel steamers or th!s
llne will leave India Whart, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Frankl!n Wha.rr, Portland, at 7 P. :II., daily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK1PORTLAND & OODENSBCRG, MAINE
CEKTRAL. KNOX &; LINCOLN Railroads, and with
St~amers O( the BANGOR & MACHIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all llnes ror points south and West.
Tourists will f!nd this one or 1he finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

''Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, l\1aine.
HARRY E. F!.SKE ................ PROPRlETOR.

BANGO& AND tLLSWOMR STAGE Lrnt.

Stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clocl•
A. 1>!. ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connecting at Jo:ll~
worth with stages Xor Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
surrounding towns. Gootl covered coaches run
over this llne between Bangor and Ellswonh.
Extra teams rurn;shed at all times. at reasonable
rates, at their stables in Bangor and Ellswortll.
JOHN :.'11. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, :\larch 2, 1sso.

Great t\avlng In time and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete With wrought tron,
tramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requlrlng no skllled mlll-rlght. 'l'hese mllls are unsurpassed ln excellence In every particular.
we are turnlshtng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold "llll, Including cruclblt>, Steel Shoes
and Dies. Boller and Engine, counter Shattlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weli,rhtng 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the :.'11ortars, rimklng all the
machinery complete tor a lo-Stamp Mlll, 1or

$2,aao.

BUCKSPORT, ME.
J. F. J/!IOSES,

Prop.

.B~:~s:~~; le~~~ B~~~s:o1~l~:}~~~:ay: ~:~ Maine Central R. R.
1

Frame for Stamp Mills,

We construct ;>.Ull with Stamps weighing from
to 900 lbs. !or Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing )!ortars. Will contract to erect complrte
Gold and Silver )[lJlS on the nfost lmproveu plan.
We have 30 rears' experience In mining and mllllng Gold and Sliver Ores, and can compete with
the world. send tor a circular. Address

S50

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 B1·oadway.1

New York •

ROBINSON'S

•
cepted, at 1 P. ~1. ror Blue lllll and Sedgwlclc.
:Heturnlng, leaves mue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at SA. M. for Bucksport.
'l'lckets sold at the depot In Bangor through to O'lal"' ~N"GE O F T:X:Jll.l:E
Blue HUI, and by the Blue lllll drtver through to
·
Bangor.
CUR
c p 1
Commencing Oct. 17 ' 1880·
There Is no better wrltln1< fluid than G. B. RobA. P.
RIER & 0., rop1 etors.
:Morning passenger train leaves Bangor at 7.lO !nson's Bia.ck Diamond Ink~ ror school or general
cars running over both lines to Portland; connect. use Columns ot testlmon!als or leading cltlzens.
lng with Grand Trunk at Danvllle· with Knox & 1
•
•
N
::S:. N. DO::RIT-Y,
L!ncoln at Bath. at Westbrook with Portland li. rrom the Governor down, m1ght be rurntshed. o
who gl>es It a !air trial can fall to praise !ts
W orcest er L!ne,.' w Ith Boston •li. "m.a.lne at. B. li. M. one
merits. We wlll simply publ!sh a representative
Junction, and the Eastern R.R. at Portla.nd,arrtv · one rrom our present clerk or· the supreme Judllng In Boston at 6.3u P. M.
c
t lI
n 18 Ith.
SEDG\VJ.CU., !UE.
Night train with Pullman car leaves Bangor a1 c1a 1 our • on. ue m ·
Connection mude with Steamer Lewiston at Scilg- 1:45 P. M. (every night,) running via. Augusta,
TESTDIONIAL:
w!ck for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for connecting at Brunswick ror Lewiston, and arrivBlue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays all(l Sat- ing- 11 Portland at 1.50 A. M., Boston 6.30 A. M.
I am pleased to recommend Rol:>!nson's Diamond
urdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick 111onduys all(!
Nlghttra.In rrom Bostonarr!ves1 n Bangor a.t 5.45
Ink to a.:I who deslre a Jet black. eaay.f!owlllg
Ttinrs<lnys.
.A. :M. (every day).
wrtr.tng !lulrt. I think It Is the best I have ever
Da.y train arr;ves in Bangor at 6.40 P. :M.
A mixed tra.". leaves Bangor ror Watervme a.t used ror ptonograph!c verb1tlm reporting, tor
1.15 P. M. dally, (Sundays excepted) connecting at whlle H tlows freely trom the pen It shows black
Newport ror Dexte and at Burnham ror Beuast. the instant It touches tllti paper, and !or this reaThrough!relght trainslea.ve Bangor at5.50 A. M. son Is not so trytog to the eyes ror protracted
Through rrelghttraln !rom Portland wlll oe duf wrlttns:r as the Inks which show pale when nrst
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
tn Bangor at 11.so A. M., and Express Freight applle\l, and then turn bl;.~k ar1 er a llttle time.
RUEL 8~ITII, Verbatim Reporter
:Manufacturers oC Wlre Cloth or all descrlptlons, train trom Boston w!ll be due In Bangor at 5.40 P,
Bangor, July 30, 1sso.
tor mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c. M.
PAYSON TUCKER,Super!ntendont.
nea.dquarters Robinson's Diamond TnJc, 31 Brotd
Also, Brass and Copper Win•, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
Oct. 13, 1880.
street, Banger.
P. o. Box, 4S2S.

Livery

Stable,

De Witt '\Vire Cloth Co.,

DIAMOND INK.
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A\MER1~:~rn1Na Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,

I
I

63 Broadwf&y,-.New York.

Assayer and Chemist for the State of lllaine.

A11 Association organized tor the

OFFICES AND LA.BOB.ATOR Y,

Representation of Mining Companies,
le~try

and Transfer of Stock,
And Sale of Minet

-THE-

I

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All nssuys mnde nt the l!aine Stnte Assay Office are duplicated and will be guurunteed correct.
ways retained and in case of doubt wll! be submitted to the U. S. Assay Office for adjustment.

Samples al-

Mr. Bartlett has llllcd the office of State Assayer over seven years, during which tilne the mineral resources
of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and he will stili continue to deNte his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

AGENCY OF CQMPANIES

IW"Samples of ores and ininernls forwarded will receive attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally•..e

A SPECIALTY.

Mtntni;:" and M!ll!n1r :Machinery !urnlshed on
He will also report upon mining properties, vfait and inspect mine~, sample ores fm· eule, and aBeist in
short nouce. Will erect mllls and work ore at
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
1 easonable prtce per ton.
WM. ANDREWS, Jn., Secr~tuy.
All field work \\ill be charged for by the day. Assays nnd cuemical wot·k will l>e pricetl according to the
quantity of work submitted.

SUBSC&lPTlONS AND ADVE&TlSEMiNTS
-FOR'rllE-

Maine

Mining

Journal.

Received at the office of the

American lllining Bureau.
WlL ANDREWS, Jn., Sec'y.
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Full nud complete analyses of ores and all minerul substances will be a specialty. Having u !abomtory complete in every particular nud fitted with nil the modem improved apparutus, supetior facilities are afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
Mliine ores and all the leading European and We8tern ores cun be seen at the )!uiuc State As•ay Office.
)lining men and others are invited to c.all.
A limited number of Btndents will IJe rcceh·ed.

HENRY HcLAUGHLIN,

I:>~

Bangor,

Front Street,
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F. ,V. VARNEY, bt As8t,
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INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,

Deane Steam Pump Co.,
Laflin & Rand Pomler Co.'s

MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
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Copeland & Bacon's.
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Maine Mining Journal.
l'UBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. M. BLANDING,) EDITORS
W. F. BLANDING,(
•

E. H. DAKIN, Bt;SI!<ESS

~[ANAGER,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly In advance.
Advertising rntcs made known upon application,
communications relating to mines and mining are solicited rrom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
I11cormat1on rrom Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition or the mines, ls specially lnvlted.
Samples o! ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters shOuld be addressed to
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, BANGOR, MJ.INE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3, 1880.
Maine's mining industry seems possessed of considerably
more vitality than outsiders have looked (and we had. almost said hoped) for.
One of the peculiarities of the mining stock market is the
fact that while it is slow to be influenced by an advance in
railroad and other stocks, it is extremely sensitive to a decline in the latter securities. At the New York exchanges
the prevailing prices for the past week have been lower than
during the preceding. At Boston, however, the transactions
have been quite large, at advancing :figures. Generally
speaking, the tone of the market is healthy and higher
prices are expected.
The New York stock market is somewhat unsettled and
irregular. The stringency of money and the high rate of
interest required for loans has had a tendency to check speculation to a large extent. This condition of things is mainly
the resnlt of bearish manipulations and cannot long continue,
as the heavy amounts of gold daily arriving and now on the
way from Europe will be quite sure to bring rglief. Meanwhile, according to the "\Vall Street News, stocks are rapidly drifting into strong hands and when money eases up they
will not be for sale except at very high prices.
All indications point to bettor prices in mining stocks.
The Boston boom is not far removed. Every day new accessions are made to the list of the Boston Mining and Stock
Exchange. The leading mines in Maine are being placedin
a con-dition to produce results, the addition of capital and
smelting facilities growing with the increase of production.
In New York the outlook is highly favorable, tho union of
the mining-stock exchanges being altogether a possible event
upon terms quite advantageous to both boards. The West
11hows activity and business zeal, which warranti! belief that
our confidence ill the min.es of Utah, New Mexico, Arizona,
Monta.I}a llll<l Dakot~ is well placed, and that tho investments made by l3oston's business m<in are sound and will
pay well for th~ r!s~ incurred.-[Economist.

S57

"\Vaut of space the present week forbids more than brief
mention of au important enterprise the particulars of which
will bo found in our advertising columns. ·we refer to the
Portland Mineral and Reduction "\Vorks. The absolute
necessity of having such an establishment at some point in
this State, providing a home mark<it for or<is mined in this
section, has long been felt by all who have been engaged in
conducting mining operations ; and it would be impossible
to find a more central location, one more easy of access and
possessing greater facilities for both land and water transportation than the one decided upon at Portland. The works
will be erected upon the wharf where the largest size vessels
may lie alongsiJe and a railroad track will extend into the
building itself. The names of the promoters are a sufficient
guaranty that the affairs of the company will be conducted
ably and honestly and the fact that Prof. F. L. Bartlett is to
have general supervision of operations insures their success
beyond any possibility of doubt. Prof. Bartlett has had
long experience in the handling aud treatment of ores, has
visited and spent much time in examining many of the
largest metallurgical establishments in the world and has
made a special study of Maine ores, so that he will be
enabled to treat them by the best and most approved methods. The works are expected to be ready for business early
in February. All who are iuterest<id in mining in Maine
should give this enterprise their cordial support.

A MINING ASSOCIATION.
Last week we alluded briefly to what seems to us a nee.
essary aud important measure, the formation of a mmmg
institute or an association of men who are engaged or at all
interested in mining matters.
We have been asked to further giv<i our views upon the
subject and draw up a b1·ief outline of what such an as•
sociation should be, how it should be formed, etc., and also
specify a few of the ways iu whioh it might make itself use·
iul.
With regard to the advantages to lie Jerived from the ex·
istence of such an institution, we shall have but little to say;
our intention was merely to call attention to some of the
more important objects to be gained, and when those interested shall have assembled to talk th<i matter over, a host of
others will suggest. themselves to the mind of each individual.
One or two points, however, we feel like urging in addition to those we have pr<iviously mentioned. We are all
aware that the principal reason why our ·mines have not
reached a more advanced stage of developm<int thari is the
case to-day, is our almost entire ignorance of minerals and
min<iral formations, mines and miniug operations. It is
easy to see that a society for the dissemination of. such information would pro\·e itself immensely beneficial. Not
only would the benefits of each members' individual knowledge and experience be secured hy all, !mt a reading-room
might be openetl where the Le3t mining periodicals and
newspapers would be found on file, a library starte~ which
in a short time would contain muuy volumes of useful ·information, and occaoional lectures by leading geologists,
scientists and engineers might be had whenever the funds of
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the association would permit. But of far more importance
than all these would be, the friendly feeling amongst mining men which it would have a tendency to create, the re·al of all petty jealousies, and the influence which such
"' ~.:idy, composed, as it would be, of our foremost and most
intelligent citizens, would have over the public in general
and over legislati rn affairs in particular.
The organization of such an association should be a very
simple matter. All_ p_c~§_Qns of good character who arc interested in mining should be eligible for membership. There
should be an initiation fee and monthly dues. The funds
so collected would be used in defraying necessary expe_nses,
and the surplus should go, first, toward procuring, classifying and arranging a collection of l\faine ores and minerals, seconcl, toward furnishing the reading room with some
of the most valuable mining newspapers of the day, third,
starting a library, andfoiwtli, providing lectures, addresses, etc., by those competent to furnish the society with the
kind of information it desires.
At the regular meetings. of the society, papers on subjects
connected with mining would be read by the members and
others, general discussions held and an opportunity afforded
for an interchange of experience on the practical problems
relating to the industry, which are constantly presenting
themselves here and in all mining districts.
May we not have such an association? We leave it for
our readers to decide.

Personals.
_.;PT. McFEE, of the Lake l\Iegantic Railroad, has been
stopping at the Bangor House the past week.
Sill!EON B. SmTH, formerly superintendent of the Silver
Reef mine, is stopping for the winter at Walhalla, S. C.
CoL. R. S. LAWRENCE has postponed his proposed visit
to Colorado, and has resumed his position as mining reporter
of the Boston .Daily Aclvertiser.
COLONEL R. J. HINTON, mining editor of the New York
Buening Mail, retires from that position and returns to the
Federal city as a ·washington correspondent.
JOH"5NY SKAE, the well known Pacific coast mining operator, died in San Francisco of small pox last week. He
made and lost severnl fortunes on the Comstock.
ARTHUR HUNT, formerly in charge of operations at the
Corinna and later at the Trio of Blue Hill, has been ap·
pointed superintendent of the North Castine mine.
F. lVoncEsTEB, Jn., of Sullivan, and SuPT. VALENTrnE
of the Gouldsboro mine, passed through Bangor on Saturday last and made the MINING JOURNAL a brief call.
THO:IIAS AsnLEY, a miner, formerly of Franklin, N. H.,
fell a distance of 70 feet down the shaft of the Father De
Smet mine, at Central City, D. T., on Monday, and was
instantly killed.

! V. CRA;o.r, the popular Supt. of the European and
Nor•u American Railroad, gave the employees connected
with the freight department a Thanksgiving holiday. All
freight-traffic over the road Wa3 suspended on that day.
GEO. D. IIoLT, of Silver City, Nev., who has during
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the past season had charge of the developments at the Lawrence mine, in Hampden, has accepteLl the position of superintendent of the Shelburne l\lining Co"5 works, near Gorham, N. H., and has entered upon tho discharge of his
duties.
l\!R. A. E. BARCLAY of this city, has recently been visit-·
ing Norn Scotia. Rcturuiug, he left Halifax by steamer
for Boston, in company with l\Ir. Ellershausen. l\Ir. Barclay states that the passage was one of the most severe and
stormy he ever experienced, and was of five days duration.
The usual sailing time is thirty-six hours.
T. W. LONGSTAFF, EsQ., of Digby, N. S., has beeu on
a brief trip to Boston the pg,st week and found time to c~ll on
the 1.I1xrNG J OL"RN.AL during his short "stop-over" in Bangor. :Ufa. LmmsTAl:'F is very enthusiastic over the mineral
wealth of Nova Scotia and believes the time is not far distant when that province will take front rank as a bullion
producing district.
PROF. C. E. STONE is making a survey of the "horsebacks" of Maine. He is busily engaged in mapping the results of bis explorations for publication in the proceedings of
the American Institute. One of these "horsebacks" extends
from Unity in this county across Burnham and into Somerset county. The ridge crosses the Sebasticook river between Burnham and Pittsfield, making a ford, which is considerably used, as it shortens the distance between Pittsfield
and the towns lying to the south of it.-[ Belfast Age.
l\In. W. E. GRINDLE of Blue Hill called at our office on
Monday last and left a quantity of handsome ore from the
recent discovery on the south shore of Douglass pond. This
is surely a most valuable and important find. The ore is a
good grade of copper sulphurets, interspersed with more or
less galena, zinc blende and other minerals and for a surface
showing is something remarkable. The veiu, which appears
to be a true one, is from 20 to 2.5 foot in width, and has
been uncovered for a distance of more than 60 feet. The
property is owned by ~Ir. Grindle and Fred A. Darling.
CoL. H. C. BID'tVELL, well known in mining circles, and
president of the Green l\Iountain, the Cherokee, the Rising
Sun and the Gold Stripe mining companies, died at Greenville, Cal., on Sunday night last. Col. Bidwell was about
fifty years of age and was tt member of the firm of E. D.
Cortwright & Co., at No. 18 Wall street, New York. He
was a native of Vermont and has been ioterested in mining
matters for the past thirty years. He was one of the old
California "Forty-niners,"and his permanent home was at
Oakland, Cal. His death was caused by pluro-pneumonia,
and occurred just as he was about starting for the East,
after a careful inspection of the various mines with which
he was associated.
I-Iox. FRANCIS Hrn1URD, general manager and the
former owner of the Hibbard Antimony Mine, died suddenly at St. George, N. B., ou Thanksgiving day. He was in
the seventieth year of his age and has been unwell for a Ion,,.
'
0
time, consequently his death was not entirely" unel:pected by
his friends. Mn. HrnnARD was born in Halifax, N. S.,
and removed to St. George when a mere boy, where he has
resided mo~t of the time since. He was an extensive oper-
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ator in lumber and more lately in mining operations, in
'rhich he has achie>ed considerable success. In June,
.8 77, he was elected to represent Chnrlotte County in the
Legislature and in 1874 he became a member of the Legisl~tive Council, which position he held at the time of his
den th.
Ho~. GEO. B. ROBINSON, Lieutenant-Governor-elect of
Col., was shot and killed at Robinson's camp, lG miles
from Leadville, Col., on the night of Nov. 28. The circumstances of the shooting are shrouded iu mystery, but it
is known that trouble had been brewing between an organization of miners employed at the Robinson mine and the
managers, and judging by the deep feeling of regret manifested by the workmen themselves at the unfortunate affair,
it seems not unlikely that in the darkness he was mistaken
for some other person, probably the superintendent of
the mine.
Au investigation will doubtless disclose
the facts.
Mr. Robinson was the youngest self-made
millionaire in the country, being at the time of his death
· but 32 years of age. He wali born in a Kalamazoo (Mich.)
log cabin, in 1848, and went through the regular course of
schooling until he became book-keeper in a Detroit National
bank. There he doubled up his small savings with his opportunities to lend money, and finally, a snow blockade stopping
him on his way to California, he visited Leadville out of
curiosity and has coined money there ever since. He began
keeping store, furnishing prospectors with provisions for an
interest in their discoveries. In this way he got a quarter
interest in the now famous Robinson mine, and buying out
the other owners, stocked it at New York for $10,000,000,
three-fourths of which he held himself at the time of his
death. A town of 1000 people has grown up about the
mine, which is said to be one of the richest in Colorado.
His loss will be deeply felt thro11ghout the State, as he was
extremely popular with all classe11.

A Solid North.
BAXGOR ONCE l!ORE AN INLAND TO,YN.
Thanksgiving day, on our river, witnessed the close of a
bnsy season. A week of freezing weather, accompanied by a
cold northwest wind which began to blow on Sunday, Nov. 21,
has most effectually succeeded in closing the port of Bangor to
navigation. The Penobscot is frozen to a depth of from six to
eight inches for a distance of three miles down and the river is
more or less blocked with ice all the way to Mill Creek.
The season just closed has been the busiest known for years;
the immense quantities of ice, lumber, hay, iron, bricks, etc.,
that have been shipped furnishing employment for every stevedore on the river and numerous "green hands." The arrivals
for the six months during which Bangor has had water communication with the outside world number 2,068 vessels of all
descriptions, 13 having arrived from and 26 cleared for foreign
ports.
The ice business has been of immense importance to the city,
over four hundred vessels having visited the port in quest of a
crystal cargo, and but for this we would have experienced
rather a dull summer. Conshlerable quantities of this commodity were shipped to points in the South, but by far the greater
portion went to New York city, where, in season and out of
season, the immense populace, supplemented by the butchers
11-nd brewers, keep up a continual howl for ICE.
The lumber ~rade was exceedingly bTisk during the
fow weeks tl:\:i,t iI\terveI\ed between the October rains
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a.nd the close of nayig·atioi1, and taken in connection with
the ice traffic and a lively business in bricks, iron, hay, potatoes, box-shooks, coopemge and numerous other small articles,
has made the season a bn>y and profitable one, the results of
which are vie\ved with satisfaction by lumbermen, ship owners,
ship brokers, coaster> and stevedores.
But, good-bye, 1880-1881 promises still better things; a
marked increase in the price of lumber, coupled with a. brisk
demand, will furnish the incentive long looked for and much
needed by lumbermen and loggers, and large numbers of men
will be sent to the woods the coming winter, many crews having already gone in. '!'he ice men too, are awake, and the three
large houses now building below the city, together with the
eagerness displayed already in staking off fields for operation,
furnish poor consolation to the parties known as "ice-croakers," who are not a few and who correspond to a class of individuals well known to all who have had to do with the mining
business.
Wages are good, work plenty; in short, things have boomed,
are booming and will continue to boom so long as our enterprising merchants and business men have at heart the best interests not of themselves alone, but also of this "Queen City
of the East."

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
THE SONG OF SCI:ENCE,

Trilobite, Grnptolite
:Sautilus pie,
Seas \\'ere calcsreons 1
Oceans were drr.
Eocene, miocene,
Pliocene, tuft,
Lias and trias,
Aud that is enough.
O, eiug a song of phosphates,
Fibrine in lime,
Four and twenty follicles
In a vein of time.
When the phosphoresence
Evoluted brain,
Superstition ended,
)fon began to reign.
-[Rev. Joseph Cook.

-A heavy lode-The Comstock.
-Men who toil in vein-Miners.
-The safety and efficiency of the mails is well exampled
by the fact that but one letter in every 6,200 goes astray.
-To get rid of smoke the Londoners are preparing to
substitute Pennsylrnnio. anthracite coal for their own bituminous fuel.
-They say Chicago girls never find it hard to elope.
They make rope ladders out of their shoe-strings.-[ St.
L~uis

Paper.

-A young man while attempting to fix a "misplaced
switch" on a young lady's head in a ball room, stepped on
her dress and wrecked the train.
-It is reported that 220,000 holes were bored in the excavation of the St. Gothard tunnel, 980,000 pounds of
dynamite consumed, and 1,650,000 drills worn ?ut.
-Who ever heard of a newspaper cashier absconding
with the funds of the office? Here's honesty for you-or
scarcity of funds, we don't somehow remember which.
-A dead Indian was found near the Big Bend last week.
From the bullet hole in his head it looked very much as if
he had been shot. Let the good work go on.-[ Solid Mul-

doon, 01tray, Col.

·

·-There are about 400 species of minerals known; but
the varieties of these species arc almost infinite. For ex-
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ample, carbonate of lime exists as chalk, marble, spar, lithographic stone, etc.
-The man who died game was never known to quail.r Boston '1.ranscript. No; but he woodcock his gun at
ie wrong time, and now he is an angel without a shooting-

jacket.-Neoi Haven Register.

·

-People who sleep late in the morning miss the sight of
a beautiful sunrise. And then, again, those who retire
early cheat themselves out of the sight of a beautiful midnight moon.-[1\7:_ 9...:. Picayune.
-Bill Jones owned one of the bill boards in a Michigan
town, but business being dull, he was compelled to sell in
order to pay his hotel bill. It rather bored Bill to have to
sell his bill board to pay his board bill.
-What is life? In infancy, a battle wit.h colic ; in
youth, a struggle to keep out of mischief; in manhood a
struggle with indigestion, and in old age, the prelude of a
contested will case.-[Salt Lake Herald.
-Germany uses a French thermometer, Reaumur ; France,
a Swedish thermometer, Celsius, or centrigrade; America,
a German thermometer, Fahrenheit; which goes to prove
that a. prophet gets no honor in his own country.
-Chicago bas within its limits 3,752 manufacturing establishments, employing 113,507 bands and representing a
capital of $80,692,102. For the year ending in lifoy,
1880, it .required $37,615,381 to pay the employees' wages.
-The Houghton (Mich.) .Mining Gazette says Rev.
George Duffield has presented to the State museum one of
the pins made of an old copper cent, which were worn as a
secret badge by southern sympathizers in 1861. It wa~
from this badge that the name copperhead originated.
-About this time of year it is the correct thing to report
of a hard winter. The flight of wild geese, the size
_ the possum's fat, the bees' store of honey, the depth of
the muskrat's· holes, and a good many other signs and portents which it is uot needful to mention, are always observed in November.
-The earnings of the De.over and Rio Grande railroad
for the first week in November were $110,187.12. The
earnin<>s in the same week, last year, were $29,385.83. An
unprec~dented increase. The road operates 555 miles of
road, aO'ainst 327 in 1879. The Denver and Rio Grande
road ha~ never yet killed a passenger.-[ Colorado .Miner.
-The colored barber elected to Congress from Arkansas
evidently held the pole. He'll not be strapped any more,
and is not likely to raior a muss about bulldozing. He lathered his Democratic rival well, and it wasn't a very close
shave either, but a case of shear luck. The Democrat~
will no doubt brush up now, anrl perhaps they cau comb in
next time.-[ Colorado .Mine1-.
-There are 13,000,000 milch cows in the country, requiring the annual product of 52,000,000 acres of land to
feed them, and giving employment to 650,000 men. Estimatin"' the cows at $30 each, the horses at $80, and the
land at $30 per acre, together with $200,000,000 for agricultural and dairy implements, tlie total amount invested in
the industry is $2,219,280,000.
~ns

-Chicago is prospe1·ing wonderfully, as note the followin" incident: An Omaha tea firm, desirous of starting a
wholesale tea audtobacco business there, sent a representativP. last week to secure a suitable place. He found every
·able place occupied and could not find a vacant store in
t111: city.
The dwellings also are all taken, and every house
or store that is built is snapped up and occupied before it is
fairly completed. Yet there i.:; tremendous activity in building. Nothing like the prosperity prevailinci was ever
known before.

-An Arizona editor's life must be a happy one, judging
from the mode in which he travels while picking up news
and making friendly calls. Witness the following from the
Arizona Citizen: "At the C'itiun's door, on Thursday,
from the dizzy heights of a prancing charger, and from the
midst of a cloudy haze of blankets, canteen, frying pan, tin
cup 'au' sich,' alighted Mr. T. R. Sorin, the live editor of
the Tombstone Epitaph. He had been on an extended tour·
of obserYation through the Huachucas and Pima District,
and like a sensible man, carried his hotel with him. He
will remain in town several days."
-The young man who does not rejoice to-day to have
been born in this land is not worthy to live here. The man
who is not inspired by the grandeur of its destiny, who can
afford to dabble in slime and truckle in base partisan struggle-no epithet is fit for him. Let there be no inscription
on bis tombstone ; let the worms take care of him, and men
forget him. But those born here, nurtured in the principles
of liberty, sharing in the power and glory of this land, not
narrow or mean-spirited, can rejoice in the prosperity of
America, the leader of nations, to bring them out of darkness and despotism into the glorious light and liberty of the
sou of God.-[Beecher's Thanksgiving Sermon.
-Here is a specimen of Arizona journalism from the
Tombstone Epitaph : "Two years ago the Territorial election passed by and Tombstone was not heard from. The
bright autumn sun rose over the Dragoon Range, but found
these hills comparatively bleak and desolate. Brief time
has worked a mighty clmnge. Yesterday morning the sun
chased the rosy Aurora from the grey Eiist and smiled upon
the same hills, now famous in the nation, and saw upon these
bills a city gro"l'rn great and strong, where 'labor, with its
hundred hands, knoc~cd at the golden gate of the morning.'
Such was the beginning of the day that was to record a
vote of 819 in the new city, and that too, au incomplete
balloL"
-The editor of thr. Tucson (Arizona) Citizen sees
breakers ahead for that camp and sounds the alarm as follows: "The Stai· has a "funny" man. "\Ve do not make
this statement unadvisedly, but can furnish material evidence
of the fact. "\Ve make the assertion boldly, despite the fact
t.hat it is liable not only to keep back from our municipal
shores the tide of immigration that is now setting in, but to
depopulate this ancient' and honorable pueblo. It is better
to meet calamity half way, to fight it manfully, to fall, if
needs must be, bravely fronting the danger. Our city has
had all the full category of ills, has committed many mistakes, but it has never done anything to merit such an awful
fate as now threatens it. If this city is to become a ho1vling
wilderness, it is well that we know it right now."

A Rich Silver Mine.
[From the Economist.]

The Horn Silver mine of Utah has probably attracted more
attention in the mining wol'ld for the 111.st year or two than any
mine heretofore discovered, by reason of the pec_uliarity of its
ores, their richness and great e~tent. The history of this
mine is interesting, l\S showing What great rewards are at
times showered by .Mother Nature on the prospector, the ener~
getic miner, and last, the capitalist. This is th3 order in which
all mines come before the public. Some five years ago, two
prospectors, ~fcssrs. Ryan and Hawkes, fount! themselves in
the mountains 225 miles south of Salt Lake City, a region then
not known to contain silrer mines. 'fhese prospectors found
on the Grampian Mounta\n a silver lode; but they were not
familiar with the charaeter of the orn, and while believing lt
was valuable, they thought they ditl well in selling their "prospect," consisting of a thirty-foot shaft, for the sum of $25,000
to Messrs. Campbell, Cullen, Ryan and Byram, four miners,
who were satisfied they had a prize, and immediately com-
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menced the development of the property, having to depend on
the mine itself to pay expenses. Soon a small smelter was
P.rected, and though they were 150 miles from railway commu\ation, with high freights for transportation of both supplies
and bullion, they developed a property from which they realized
upwards of $6,000,000 net profit, from bullion and in the sale
of the property to Messrs. Franklyn and others of the Cunard
Steamship Company. At the time of the sale, eminent mining
experts established the value of the ore in sight, in the mine,
to be of the gross value of $37,000,000.
The directors of the Horn Silver .Mining Company, in a circular issued on the 1st inst., give a resume of their operations
and condition of the property, from W'\lich we note that the
Utah Southern Railway has been completed directly to the
mine; hoisting works, of a capacity of 500 tons per day, have
been erected; refining works have been built in Chicago, with
capacity of treating 60 tons of bullion per day; and smelting
works are being erected near Salt Lake City, which :ire to have
a daily capacity of 400 tons per day, and which are to be finished in three months. .All these improvements of the company have been paid for from the proceeds o! the old reduction
works, which ha\·e only treated :for the last year 30 tons of ore
per day. We confidently look forward to this company taking
the position as the greatest silver-lead producing mine in the
world. As Prof. Newberry of the Columbian School of Mines
!ays: "The Horn Silver mine contains the most valuable body
of silver ore known to exist in any mine in the world."

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
Maine.
EXETER.-The Exeter Silver Mine is showing some handsome
The shaft is down about 60 feet, showing a strong vein,
the ore is constantly increasing in richness. The result of
the last assay was $121 in silver, to the ton.
JONES HILL.-This valuable property, we are glad to learn,
is now in a fair way of being properly developed. It is located in Garland, Penobscot county, and was worked to. a slight
extent some twelve years ago. At that time, a quantity of
500 lbs of the ore was worked in New York, and a bar of silver and about 125 lbs of lead extracted. 'fhe value of the silver bar cannot now be ascertained, as it was divided by the
owners and only a portion of the original is at present known to
be in existence. It is enough to know, however, that the actual
worth of this remaining piece is $11.4i. Supposing this to be
the full amount extracted, the value of the ore per ton would
then be upwards of $45 in silver, to say nothing of the large
percentage of lead. 'l'he present owners are Messrs. F. 0.
Beal, W. J. Webb and A. II. Thaxter, of this city, and 'l'. F.
Hagerty of Corinna. 'l'wo assays have been made the present
season by Thos. Cahill; one April 2Dth, with the following result: Silver 63.78 ozs., lead 66.2 per cent, or silver $82.46,'.lcad
$66.22; total $148.68. .Another made Oct. 18th, gave: Silver
60.75 ozs., lead 68 per cent, or silver $i8.54, lead $68; total
$146.54. Workmen have been engagecl in clearing out the old
shaft and it is the intention to take out at Once a quantity Of
the ore and submit it to a practical working test. lThe ore is
exceedingly handsome at1d specimens are on exhibition at W.
J. Webb & Co's and at the office of the MIXING JOURNAL.
NoRTII CA.STL'>E.-Work is progressing favorably under the
aupervision o.f Arthur H.unt who has taken char,g-c the present
W"~k, and the mine is looking well.
The face of the drift,
l has been advanced a total distance or 26 feet, is in a pay
streak of solid ore :four feet in width andj showing a vein
nearly eight feet across. The company have hacl an advantageous offer for their ore from a metallurgical firm in New
York City, and it is their intentiou to ship a cargo as soon as
it can be mined. 'l'hroe tons arc already in New York awaiting treatment,
.--~.
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GocLDSBORO.-The conceritrating mill is now fully com·
pleted and is running smoothly and satisfactorily. We shall·
expect soon to hear of important results. 'fhe mine is looking better than ever. The drift on the 100 level is in 65 feet
and showing fine ore.
WEST B.u.-At the West Bay the wot'kmen are engaged in
straightening the shaft. 'l'he dip of the vein so nearly ap·
proaches the perpendicular that it is been decided to sink a
vertical shaft. Present depth of shaft, about 60 feet.
BLUE HILL.
DouGLASS.-The annual stockholders' meeting of the Doug·
lass company will take place in this city on Tnesday ne::..."t. Mr.
1\falaphant, the gentleman engaged to superintend the con·
strnctiou of the furnaces and have general charge of the sm~lt·
ing operations, has arrived at the mine and is already busily
engaged in drawing his plans, preparing the ore beds, etc.
Fire was started under the first pile of ore yesterday. He
seems greatly pleased at the prospect and takes no pains to
conceal his surprise at finding ora of so high grade ill such
large quantities. The mine continues to show the usual amount
and quality of ore in the bottom of the shaft, which has
now reached a depth of 160 feet.
Twrx LEA.n.-Supt. Dt1ff reports the timbering completed
and that the workmen are taking out ore. The new pump is
in place and works like a ch:mn. Prnsident Hersey has been
in New York the past week, on business connected with the
aff<iirs of the company and is expected to arrive home to-day.
BLt;E HILL CEl'<TRAL.-We are glad to learn that preparations are being made toward continuing developments upon
thia valuable property. At a meeting of the stockholders, held
in this city last week, it was yoted to reorganize after the plan
of the Stewart, making the stock of the company assessable .
A stockholders meeting for the purpo.se of perfecting the necessary arrangements will be held in Bangor, Thursday, Dec. 9.
SULUYAX.
BEACOX HrLT.. -A correspondent sends ns the following
communication:
A new company was organized in Sullivan on the twentieth
of this month to work the well-known mining property belono-ing to Francis ·worcester, Jr., of that to,vn. The compa~·
is incorporated under the name of The Beacon Hill Silver }lining Co. with a capital stock fixed at 100.000 shares, par value
;35 each. The company have dedicated 40,000 shares to tile use
of the Treasury as a working capital, 20,000 shares of which, it
is understood. are to be held by wealthy capitalists of Boston
and New York. The officers of the company are, President,
W. F. Keith; Treasurer, Frnncis 'Vorcester, Jr., and ::iecretary,
Stillman F. White. The Beacon Hill mine has been made
familiar to many of your readers through your conservative
columns ancl it will doubtless be recolleeted that it forms what
is supposed to be the farthest eastern outcropping of the Sullivan lode. It exhibits many similar indications to the original
Sullivan and has shown surface ore averaging in the neighborhood of $50 per ton. Located as it is, its future will be watched with great interest as hiwing a tendency to prove the continuity of the Sullivan vein and the chances of finding mineral
wealth between the two extreme shafts on this valuable lode.
The mine will be under sound practical management, and it
will not be attempted to make any extensive exploitations of
the mine until the treasury is possessed of a sufficient cash
fund to carry them through all the needs and requirements of
the inevitable season of outlay. '.l'hey are pos.sessed of the
largest mining territory owned by any one company in Sullivan, amounting to some forty-seven acres, and it is the opinion
of all who are acquainled with the location that the company
starts with exceptionally bright prospects of success. I ha\·e
enlarged on the organization of thi~ company for this re;tson.
'l'o show that all people have not lost faith in the capabilities
of Maine for mining. It is apparently the settled belief
among the silver topped magnates that we have stepped down
and out of the mining business down here. 'l'o give absolute,
undeniable proof of the contrary it would only be necessary to
print facts and .figures of expenditures by home investors during the past few months, but we don't care to bury sceptics
under such a load of documentary evidence. .As presumptive
proof, however, we give this report of the organization o! a
new company and any one who knows the parties connected
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with it will understand the weight we give to this as evidence
')f the fact that mining will soon be itself again. And now for
;he comfort of a few poor forlorn ones that went into mining
because they had been "stuck" at every other game and wanted
to try a new one, I will tell them this, that the most conservative, honest and respectable of the original investors are as
sanguine to-day when stock is at zero as they were when
every mine was selling at four times its actual worth; and they
will leave every dollar they possess in thEI bowels of the earth
heforc they give ~111 ~1l?ir convictions.
Items from the Bulletin:
PORTLA...."iD-SULLIVAN.-Supt. Hutchinson reports the frame
of the shaft-house up, 22x32 with an L for a blacksmith shop
12xl6. Further work will be pushed as fast as the weather
will permit, till the buildings are finished.
1\IrLTON.-The cross-cut from th'e 160 foot level of shaft No.
1, has been advanced 12 feet since our last report; (total length
ot cross-cut 136 feet and face in harder rock than last week.
Shaft No. 2 has attained a depth of 180 feet; are now cutting
hitches for the last set of timbers before starting cross-cut for
the inner vein. Everything is working well.
W A.UKEAG.-Superintendent Barrett has left on our table a
piece of ore which was taken out by him from the easterly
drift of the Waukeag mine, yesterday, and is the richest rock
that has ever been found in the Sullivan lode. The gangue is
a fine grained quartzite, carrying black 1mlphurets of silver,
and is beautifully coated with bright native silver flakes, with
spots of telluride of gold. The westerly .drift has been adv:mced during the week 6 feet; total length, 105 feet; vein still
improving. Easterly drift has advanced 9 feet; total length,
82 feet; yein 4 feet wide and showing excellent ore. The winze
has been sunk 6 feet; total depth, 74 feet, in ore of a tair
grade. The easterly drift is being driven as 1apidly as possible for the purpose of making connection with the westerly
drift of the Sullivan mine.
New Hampshire.
SHELBURNE.-A syndicate composed of ten gentlemen well
known in mining circles, including Messrs. Stephen Jennings
of Bangor, L. D. M. Sweat, C. D. B. Fisk, Chas. A. Dyer,
John E. Burnham, C. S. Morrill, C. H. Chase and Geo. L.
Warren of Portland, have recently purchased of the Kronberg
Mineral Association their entire interest in the property of the
Shelburne Mining Co., thus securing full control of the mine.
Fifty thousand shares are to be placed in the treasury and the
remainder is to be locked up in such a manner that it cannot be
disposed of by individual members until such a time as a
unanimous vote of the company shall determin'l. .A sufficient
amount of cash will be auvancetl to prosecute wo1·k vigorously
the coming winter. The services of :\Ir. Geo. D. Holt, recently
of the Lawrence mine, have been secured and work has been
commenced in earnest the pre;;ent week. The mine is fully
equipped with steam machinery and a new and powerful
Knowles pump has just been purchased and put in place. The
company have a commodious shaft-house and boarding house
and expect to employ a working force of about twenty men.
The entire charge of the property has been placed in the hands
of :Mr. Jennings, and with the assistance of one so thoroughly
proficient in every-department of mining as we know :Mr. Holt
to be, we doubt not that he will speedily develope a most valuable and dividend-paying mine.
KRONBERG 1\IINERAL AssOCL\.TlON.-On Wednesday of last
week, at a stockholders' meeting of the Kronberg Mineral Association, the stock of the Shelburne Mining Company, held by
the Kronberg, was sold outright for a cash price, which will
go to the stockholders in a dividend to be dee la.red at an early
day. 'l'he divhhmd will be 10 per cent. on the par valtte of the
stocl<, or $:JO per share. This trnnsaction ensures the development of the Shelburne mine, and when the Shelburne is shown
up in Its trnc colors, it will be seen thatJthe holders of shares
in the Kronberg have a property which will be found second
to none in value in New England. 'fhe Shelburne vein extends

two miles westerly, probably much further, and easterly into
the mountain. 'l'here are also other veins known to exist on
the property. When the Shelburne is developed these wi 1
come upon the market.-[ Portland Arg!t!.
GARDNER l\IouNTArn.-The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Gardner l\Iountain Copper Mining Co. will be
held at the office of Fred Atwood, Esq., Winterport, on Tuesday, Dec. 14.
New Brunswick.

We learn that at the Dick and 1Yilliamson mine, Le Tete, St.
George, shaft number two has reache.d a depth of sixty feet
and is showing good ore.
'l'he St. John Telegraph says: "some very tlne specimens of
gold and silver quartz have been discovered lately on Mr. John
O'Connor's farm, at New Ireland, Albert county. Samples have
recently been sent to New York, to assayers there, and they
are said to have pronounced the minerals to be of excellent
quality."
The Lake George Antimony· Mining and Smelting Co. are
soon to have the service3 of :Mr. Wm. Seccombe, of Dartmouth, Hali.fax, N. S., who has had long experience in England and in the Dominion in mining, and has also gained new
experience the past few years in the mines of Nevada and
Arizona in the best methods of American mining. :Mr.
Seccombe is a true mining expert and comes with the highest
recommendations. 1\Ir. Scccombe is now in Arizona, but is flXpected to start :for home at once.-[" St. John DJ.ily Neics.
Some of the shareholucrs in the Lake George Antimony
mine, including )Ir. E. .A. Alger, Jr., of Boston, the president,
have returned from a visit to the works, and report that the
operations are proceeding in the most satisfactory manner. .Arrangements have been made whereby the ore can be shipped to
New York and smelted. The International steamers have
taken away 13 barrels this week. ~u present the ore is teamed
to Prince William and brought to the city over the St. John
and Maine line. When the ice is sufficiently strong on the
lake the shipping point will be from Harvey. One cargo has
been shipped to England, though the probabilities are that in
future the greater part, if not all the ore, will be placed in the
New York market, as the risks of an ocean voyage 'vill be
avoided by the latter course. Plans for buildings to be erected
in the spring are in course of preparation. It is the intention
of the directors to put in the necessary machinery required for
the successful working of the mine, including an so· horse
power boiler, an engine of 50 horse power, stamp mill, crnsher, steam hoisting apparatus and concentrators. These, it is
thought, will be in operation in about 60 days. There is a
large torce now working at the mine and the men are to be employed all winter.-[ Telegraph.
Nova Scotia.
A dispatch dated Nov. 23, states that the shipments of coal·
from Pictou, N. S., la~t week, arnounteu to 5182 tons, making
a total shipment to date, for the season, of 2!8,838 tons.
A Halifax dispatch dated Nov. 16 states that one of the gold
mining properties owned by the late Alexander Heatherington
at Cariboo, East Halifax, was sold by the Sheriff to-day for
$4600. The property includes 67 gold mining areas, 100 acrea
of land and builuings and machinery,
At l\[ontaguc gold mines, recently, after a blast had been set
oil, it was discovered that water was rushing up at an alarming rate. All the me11 had to leave the shaft, which waa 200
feet deep, with drifts 150 feet in !P.ngth, and in two hours the
mine was full of Witter.
'fhe schooner Susan, now in the port of St. John, N. B., has
from 70 to llO tons of manganese on board, which is to be
transferred to one of the International steamers and carried
to Boston. It is shippeu in barrels. It is from the Tennecape
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Mine, Hants Co., N. S., and is consigned to Messrs. W. C.
Pope & Co., Boston.
'J'he sales of coal at the different mines of :N'ova Scotia, for
t:
iarter ending Sept. 3'.lth, amounted to 403,fJOO tons. being
an increase over the sales of the same quarter of last year of
144,092 tons. 'l'he sales for the nine months ending Sept.
30th, :i.880, amounted to 704,691 tons, an increase over the corresponding period of last year of 2'33,213 tons. Six thousand
and twenty tons of coal were shipped from Picton last week.
Mr. William Bruce, of Pictou County, was conducting a casual prospecting match by himself last week, in the Cariboo
Gold District, a.bout 1 1-2 miles from the old workings, when
he came upon a quartz boulder, imbedded partly in the soil.
He turned it round and saw what he deemed to be gold cropping out. He took it home, and out of this boulder, about a
foot long, 8 inches thick and ten wide, he extracted seventyfour ounces of gold. At the Acadian Hotel to-day he had a
round conglomeration of gold, as it had been retorted, which
weighed about 5 lbs., and was probably worth $1300, and had
also two of the finest specimens that we have ever seen-about
an inch in diameter, and literally studded with gold in all directions.-[Half(a:v Rewrder, lith.

---------General Mining Notes.
The Leadville product for the year will be about $15,000,000.
This will bring down the figures for the State to about
$24,000,000.
Arizona has fourteen mines either paying dividends or about
ready to do so. 'l'he Tombstone has declared its eighth monthly dhidend of ten cents a share, payable Nov. 15.
It is reported that a new and rich copper mine has been discovered in Strafford, Vt., and that measures are in progress to
secure the incorporation of a company for working it.
e idea ot the future profit of mining may be gained from
th1; __ ct that now a mine in Idaho transports its ore over 400
miles in wagons, and about 1,500 miles by rail, at a profit.
'l'here is a great deal of quiet but effective work going on in
the New England mines. The .Maine properties particularly
are developing altogether unexpectecl values.-[New Yrrrk
Mining .Nezcs.
Fraser & Chalmers, of Chicago, the well known manufacturers of minin~ machinery, have recently supplied the Holland
Silver mine, m Patagonia district, Arizona, with a smelter of a
capacity of 30 tons per day. It is now in successful operation.
The Esmeralda. (Nev.) Herald says the Elko ~fining and Soap
Deposit Co., have just put a force of men at work upon their
mine, and have made arrangements for hauling and shipping
200 tons of the material from Elko to Oakland, California, as
soon as the same can be done. Arrangements have also been
made for the manufacture of soap 011 a large scale, at the Oa.klaml Soap Works.
Christian Wahl, the well-known glue manufacturer, of
Chica"'O, has purchased a contrnlling interest in the Grand
Duch~ss mine of New York, a careful examination of the property tests of the ore, etc., having proved satisfactory. The
comp~ny will at once erect :: 25-stamp mill and. all. other necessary machinery for r~ducm~ ore at the rume m Duchess
County, N. Y., near RhmebecH:.
San Juan men are displaying a great deal of activity, and
the section will have a tremendous boom next summer. 'l'ha.t
it is immensely wealthy in fissure veins of the richest kind
bas been shown beyond all doubt, and San Juan properties are
quoted high in the market. 'fhe railroad is rapidly ,Piercing
the section and it will not Le long before all the facilities for
the handling and shipping of the ores will be at the disposal
of the miners. 'l'hc San Juan people have hung on long and
fOUO"ht a hard battle for their mines, and they richly deserve
the~--~0ess that is now so near at hand.-[Denwr .New~.
•r. Jenver .News has th~ following: On leaving Leadville
yesterday mornin&" the tram plowed through a foot of freshly
fallen snow, and tne cold pinched. At Buena Vista the snow
disappllared. At '.l.'exas Creek the weather warm. At Canon
City it was hot. At Pueblo it was very hot, and the air was
tilled with dust. At Colorado Springs it rained. At Monument it snowetl. At Divide, ugh I ho·,- cold. From that on to
DenyeJ;' the weather ·generally moderated. Perhaps tht're is
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not a road in the world treats its· patrons to so great a variety
of climate as does the Denver and Rio Grande in its two hundred and eighty miles flight from Leadville to Denver.
Great efforts have heen made of late to bring abont thci fulfillment of Prof. Silliman's predictions, that California would
ultimately be the largest oil producing country in the world.
The oil region consists of a ~ection of coast range mountains
covering 200.000 acres. :md extending from Santa Cruz to Santa
B1nbani. a distance of 250 miles. During the past four years
the Pacific Coast Oil Company have got control of the most of
this territory nnder long leases, and within the past year they
have sunk wells which yield good results, built pumping works
and refineries, laid down pipe lines, and established factories
for the production of casks and barrels. They have now about
a score of wells. and hope soon to be able to supply not only
the markets of Nevada, California and On\gon, which require
3,200,000 gallons yearly, but Japan, China, Java, Australia and
Mexico, which require perhaps ten times as much.
While the talk about Leadville being "played out" is both
silly and mischievous, there can be no doubt that it has lost in
wealth and in prestige during the past year. This is due to
the strike of last summer, to the unscrupulous manipulations
of Leadville properties by New York speculators, and very
largely to the undue and unhealthy amount of bragging in
which Leadville people themselves have indulged. Unreasonably and extravagantly to praise anything or any place, is to
prepare the way for future disappointment, when the truth becomes known. The advertising of Leadville was over done,
and naturally the reaction has set in. Leadville is probably as
good a camp to-day as it ever was, but it is not now, and it
never was what it was at first represented to be. Let its real
value, now recognized, be established and let it be treated accordingly, and henceforth, let us haye from Leadville as
"much wool'' as ever, but "less cry."-[.Ne10 York Mining
.Ne10R.

Nuggets.
-Fine sleighing.
-The interest in minin.l:; matters is increasing.
-Portland's new penny paper, the '!if;rninJ New.i, is a bright
and spicy little sheet, and deserves success for its enterprise.
-The ice men are staking off claims, and preparing for mining operation> on the ri\'er. The jumpers, too, have put it1 an
appearance.
-The Portland Globe has dropped its patent inside and is
now printed entirely at home. Thbi is a good sign of prosperity, and it is well deserved. The Globe is an excellent home
weekly and should receive abundant support.
-A night express train will shortly be put on the route between this city and St. John, making close connections at tho
latter place with the Intercolonial Railway for Halifax and
Quebec, thus bringing those cities twelve hours nearer Boston
and New York than before.
-The ~ew York Daily Americ'lu Exchange is a newspaper
which no one interested in stock transactions and the condition
of the market can afford to be without. It is most ably conducted and contains all the imporwnt li.nancial and commercial
news of the day together with the latest quotations of all stocks
and full accounts of the transactions at the various exchanges.
-The daily product of the Warren paper mills, located at
Cumberland ~!ills, near Portland, is sixteen tons of paper.
'l'wo engines of 200 horse power have recently been put in,
making six in all. Twenty cords of poplar and pine are used
at the pulp mills daily, and twenty-five tons of coal are consumed. This is said to be the largest paper mill in the world.
-During an extremely low tide at Sullivan the other day, a
violent norther which had been blowing tor several days having
forced the water over the falls into the outer bay, Supt. Shoen•
bar and Foreman Mullan of the Milton mine waded out and
made an ex:rn1ination of the vein which extends acros3 the
property 200 feet out :trom the shore. It was found to be at
the surface fully eight feet in width and will probably be
raached in the drift at a distance of about 180 feet from the
bottom of the shaft.
-The Bosto11 Mining Bureau has just been organized. Office,
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22 Crawford House. Manager, R. S. Lawrence. Object, to obtain reliable informn.tion, throngh special correspondence, from
every mining district of importance in the country; to secure
reports from reliable and disinterested pn.rties upon properties
offored on the Eastern market; to recorcl the Jina ncial condition
of comp::i.nies, the progress of work at the mines, the movement oC stock; etc:;-·and to furnish the press of New England
with a weekly synopsis of the information received.
-The mineral resources o! Maine have, within n comparatively recent date, become an established fact nnd been brought
into especial prominence. '.l'he State is rnpidly, on this account,
taking a leading place among the States noted for their rich ore
yield. What has been accomplished in the past is, however,
but trivial as compared with what future developments must
certainly show. With the .wise policy now being pursued, the
large amount of capital at command and the facilities provided,
everything promises an early and extensive harvest of wealth.
-[Boston Travell~.

not be long delayed. Opening up, as it would, an extensive
and prosperous section of the State, to which the privilegeR of
railroad communication have hitherto been unknown, and passing through and in close proximity to many of the most im·
portant mining districts, such an enterprise would aid materially in the development of the mineral and other resources o!
this large territory and could hardly be otherwise, even from
the very start, than a paying institution.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOlt EACll DAY OF TllE WBS!C BSD!:IG WED'13SDAY, DEC. 1, 1880.

-President Jackson, of the )laine Central Railroad, has recently been holding a conference, at Calais, with the managers
of the Grand Southern Railroad, for the purpose of ascertaining if arrangements satisfactory to both parties could be made
in relation to transporting passengers and freight to Portland
and Boston by the former road in case the latter should be extended to Bangor. We do not know the result of the conference, but it is not unlikely that the road will be built iu the
near future. It would in all probability follow the surveyed
route o! the Shore Line Railroad thro11gh the towns of l'tfaehi:ts, Cherryfield and Ellsworth and thence either via Buclrnport or direct to Bangor. '!'he Grand Southern t> already
nearly completed to St. Stephen, ju~t acros8 the river fro111
Calais and we think it every way protablc tllat the construe-
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-The business of the western railway lines Lis unprecedented in the history o! the country. The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa:Fe company have ordered fifty new locomotives, forty
passenger cars and 2500 freight cars. Mr. Vanderbilt last Saturday ordered the immediate manufacture of fifty new locomotives for the various railroads under his control, and the
Northwestern road which was short last week 8,000 freightcars, has ordered 2,000 new ones, to be built immediately.
The eastern roads also seem to share in the general prosperity,
In New England especially, the_season's business has been immense. The Eastern R.R. Co., are to build eight new passenger cars at their shops the coming winter, and the Maine Central
has ordered six new coaches of the 1Vasson Manufacturing Co.,
of Springfield, Mass., and 100 freight cars of the Portland Co.
These passenger cars will be built in the most modern style
and will be models of convenience and elegance. They will
be placed on the route between Boston and Bangor early in
March.
-The Pleasant River Black Granite Co., consisting of L.
Leighton & Son, A. S. White, J.P. Wass and Joseph Dalot are
quarrying a large amount of stone. The schooner Ada Ames, of
Rockland, is chartered and soon will commence loading for
Washington, taking about twenty six hundred cubic feet of
this granite or about three hundred tons, to be used by the
government for the improvement of the Capitol grounds. This
company have previously shipped one cargo, which arrived in
Washington. Sept. 21lth. They have another small cargo which
they intend to ship to New York this fall, and rtrc rtlso :filling
small orders for monumental anr! ornamental purposes to go to
Boston and Mansfield, Ohio. This quarry is easy of access, lying on the cast. bank of Pleasant river about four mile,; below
Addison Point. The beautiful color and uniformity of the
stone cause it to be pronounced by competent judges the finest
yet offered to the public. It has attracted the attention of
architects and dealers in monumental work far and near.[Macltt'<u Uni<m.
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Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PE.ilCTIC.11.L MILL EUJYS 500 POUJYDS .11.JVD UPW.,1.EDS.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

Assays of Ores and Metals.

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES .UD MA.PS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of Works a.:c.cl.

33 HA"'\VKINS
Blanchard Slate Co.,

ST.~

Supplies

lrur:c.:i.shscl..

BOS'I"ON" ltt:ASS.

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE

OF MAINE.

rry in operation at terminus of Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
Quality and natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpuge and dre.ina~e unequalled, Rnil~oad transportation adjoininu. :Stock for sale. Sections leased
on favorable term.!'. Capitalists invited to inspect.
A. C. H..UiLIN, President, Bangor.

THE GREATEST

Rock Breaker on Earth !

--OFFICES:--

No.292

Washin~ton

Street, Boston, Mass.,

FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTA.IRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.

For we uuarnntne our Crusher to do double the
:\lines examined and reliably reported on by members of our firm and their agents. Forming of consolidawork of an)· Upright Convergent J:1w Crnshwr. And tions a specialty. Onr oll1ce, cabinets, and tiles of Colorado daily papers free to visitors desirinl! au acqnninwe challenge uny manufacturer to n trinl uuy time in tance \1ith the inincs.
Finnncinl Agents for tJae follo,ving Firs1-Clm•s C~mpnnies:
Chlcugo. Scud for circulttra.
GATES & SCO''ILLE IRON 'VORK!!!,
52 Cuunl St., Chicago.
In Ten Jlile District of Colorado.

THE GOLD HILL J'rIIJYING .!l.JV'D SMELTING CO.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Dea1er in

The scco11d block of treasury stock in this Company is now for sale at $2.50 per share. Tile property ls devel·
oping splcuclidly, nud from its close proximity to tlie Robinson Consolidated )line on Sheep )louutaiu, tile
stock is a splendid investment. Scud for prospectus.

ilectr!c :ea.ttedes and Fuses,

The Boston Guld and Silver J'riinin_g Company,

STE.\)[ DRILLS and ll!GII EXPLOSIYES.
Prices"" low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom Honse Street,
Providence, R. I.

J. S. RICKER

g.

CO.,

Importers and Dealers 1n

CRCHINA;
0 CKE
RY,
GLASSWARE.
a Mal,. street,

Bangor.

"MINES OF MAINE."
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List or Stock comuantes, Statistics, .tc.; by FRANK L. BAR'l'LET'l',
~--·.e Assayer.
Coples rorwarded postpaid on re'I twenty-five cents. Also,

Minerals of New England :
Where and How to Find Them.

Breckenridge District, Colorado.
This property consists of JGO acre" of Placer claims, \\ith one of the finest wuter privilege8 in the State of
Colorado. 'l'bcre arc also mmerul cluims located on this property, which promise!\ yield of rich ore. Carbonales struck at u depth of seventeen feet give an aHsny of $62 p,et· ton. This is au immense property, ls
now being developed, uud uives great promiE<e of u. rte.ft return. 1,be compu.uy u.lso owns the well-known
UNION l\IINE, near Breckeuridu:c, whose output of ore is about twenty-five tons per day. A llmite<l
amount of the treasury stock is now on snle for tile purpose of erectiug new macWuery, etc.
'l'hese prodiertie• urn all Jirot-clnss iuve•tlneuts, nnd IHwe been caref1dly investigated by well-known Boston

CO;;;:a:e:AS'I'INCS 4' CO., lrina.:c.oia.l Aga:c.ts
.

No. 292 Washin~ton Street, Boston.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE LEADING

Manthly,u

lVIiniD:g Stocks

A Book of Reference nncl Iufonuution.

Dcvoled to lhe llli11ing, Agricnltnrnl nucl

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Ind11Htrinl Intere8"'' nnd
LITERATURE.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE

containing a. description or the principal ores,
with s!mple methods or testing them, by the same
$~ •.'>O Per Annum, Post Paid.
a.utnor. sent post-paid on receipt ot twenty-nve
cents. Address
AddresH: Pnblisbera "Nevada Monthly," P. O. ·~x
:MAI::m lmHNG JOURNAL,
Ba.Ilgor, Me.
6_2G, Virginia, Nevada.
·

Maine Mining Journal,
:B.J.NGOB, JJIE.
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SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
ACapital,
Sullivan, Me. Incorpornt~'<l, July, 1Si9.
$.I00,000; Shares $10 eacll; Treasury Fund,

AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO.,
East Blue Hill, )le. Iucorpornte!!i Dec. 1Si9.
Capitnl, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
10 000 Shares.
20,000 Shuros.
Preoident, .J. R. Grose, Bo•ton; 'l'reasurcr, Thomas
President, W. C. Collins, )!. D., Bucksport; TrcnsDalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Hornet Snllivnu; urer, Leander Ifoncock, Bucksport; Secrcturyl o. P.
Directors, .J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. W. 'l'uttlc, Cmmiughum. Bucksport. Dircctors-.Tames Emery,
We11dcll Horne, J. Furwcllt.Jr.
Dr. George II. Emerson, George \V. Collins, Dr. \\",
W.1>NDELL HORNE, Supt.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunniugh~m.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
PPLETON ::l!INING AND SMELTING CO.,
Appleton, Me. IucoT.orated, Feb. 1880.
EDGE'!OGGI" SILVER
I''I"
0'[ N'"
Capital $300 000 ·Shares ,.o each· Trensury Fund 3G ·
" .
·'
)1 ·' ~'G C ~ P"L L
000 share~.
'
'
'
'
'
. Se<lgw1ck, _Me. Incorporated J unc, 18 1 7 ; reorPresident and T"reiiiffircr, John Bird, Rockland; Sec- gn111zed O~t:, 1Si9..
retary E. M. Wood, Cllmden; Directors, John Bird, J Cnpi!nl, ~oOO!OOO, Shares, $10 ~ach. ,
.
.
Geo. H. Cleveland Moees Webster s. c. Shepllerd D
Pr,.s1dent, Capt. Ch11•. Dee1111g, Cnpe Ehznhct~,
H. Bisbee, Georae'F. Woods, A. JJ. Bird.
' · Treasurer, -'\lfl'cd lfaskell; Sccretnry, _John S. Mom;,
CH.A"RLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden.
J'.ortland; D1restor~t Capt. Chas. De~rmg:, A. P. Currier, S. D. Lenntt, ti, \\'. Sargent, \\ m. 1~. Pnge.
IS_B_E_E_C_O_P_P_E_R_M_INING & SMELTING CO.,
Ollicc of Compunv, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, June, 1819.
:Me. Boston office, "No. 7 Exchung<; P1ace. W. H.
Capital, $500,006; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund, )[cCLINTOCK & Co., 'l'rnnsfer A~ents.
~0,000 Shares.
J. >V. REYERE, Supt.
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
AVORITE COPPER )lINING CO)IPA~Y,
Secretarii Hon. S. L. ~Hlllken, Belfast; M~nager, A. I.
Blue Hill, )fe. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
Brown, .ulne Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, 8. L.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each.
.
~rn~ai~· Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, w. E.
President, A. E. Herrick, Blue Hill; Vice-President,
H: A. T~ipp, Blue Hill ; Tre~1surert H. B. parlh1f., Blue
JAMES )!ITCHELL, Manager.
Hill. Directors, •.\. E. Hernck, 1 . A. T11pp, \\ m, H.
Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Barrett, E. )!.
ULLION MINING ~'D MIL.LING COJIIPANY, Dnrling,
Hersey,
I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
Acton, Me.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares ; par value, $10 ;
LiRANKLIN SILVER ~UNING COMPANY,
Trea•ury Fund 5000 shares.
.I.' Franklln, )[e. Incorporated, Feb., 1 sso.
OftlceJ Woodbury & )!oulton, Bankers, Portland.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Presiaent George P. \Vescott; Secretary and
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, .Teremlah
Treasurer, \v. K. Neal; Directors-George Burnham,
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. Os- Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
good, Charles P. Mattocks, George P. Wescott, Frank Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mullan, Richard Latran, Jeremlah Wooster.
L. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Portland.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
ARNHAM SILVER ME:,J:~GCO.,
St. Albans, )[e. Incorporated, March, 1880.
UCKSPORT SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Cnpitul,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
Bucksport, Me., on tha Snow vein.
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 each. Treasury Stock, 40 000 Shares.
President
E. H. Nealley, Momoe; Treasurer and
SO 000 Shares, unassessablo.
p;:esident, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-Presi- Secretary, G. F. Hurrlmun, Belfast; Directors, E. H.
Nealley,
Monroe,
Geo. F. Harriman, Belfast JI!.
dent, C. J, CobbL. Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport; ·neasurer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucks- Chase, Brooks, J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Favor,
Boston,
John
Atwood,
Boston, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus II. Emery, Lewis port.
CHAS.
E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V. Partridge, Joshua. A.
D. N. E\VELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
E

A

I

_B__

F

B

B

F

ORT K);OX SILVER :mNING CO.,
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MINTNG CO.
Prospect, J>Ie. Incorporated, .Jan
F
On the Acton Lode, Acton, Me.
CCapital,
Capital,
$.500 000 ; Shares S5 each.
$1,200,000; 240,000 Shares. Par value, $5.
Non-assessable.
PresidentJ.. George P. Wescott; Yice President, ,John
S. Morris; ;:;ecretnry, Charles D. Clari<; 'rreasurer, A.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott, J. S. ]\[orris,
W. F. Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James Bailey, Chark'l!
McCarthY.i jr., of Portland ; Furguson Hllines, or Biddeford; tlnnson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, aml Frank
B. Brackett, of Boston.
The Consolidated Acton Silver Mining Co. have 2000
feet npon the ore channels in the heart of the great
Acton lodu.
Ofl\ces-22 Exchange St., Portland, :Me., and 28 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

1~30.

Pres;dcnt, \\1ni. H. Fogler Belfast; Treasurer, 'l'. B.
Grant, Prospecl; Secretary, .Tohn F. Libbey, Pro>/iect;
Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Gru11t, A.H. Fel owE,
B. S. Grunt, James H. Douglass.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
ANEUIL HALL
Sl:LLIYAN )llXING CO.
Incorporated Fell., 1380.
FCapital,
$500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, forever
&

unassessahle.
Company's office at the )!me, \Vest Sullivan.
Presnleut, Charles H. North, Somerville, )fass. ;
Treasurer, F. W. Morrill, Booton; Secretary, L. A.
Emery1_Ells wort!; )le. Directors-C. H. Nor th, ::II orLARK SILVER MDIING CO., FRANKLIN ris B. .tloynton, tlenry Farnum, F. \V. )!orrill and F.
S. 'l'uttle, Boston; A. A. Huymml, Bttr Harbor, )le.
Mc. Incorporated, Dec'. 1Si9.
A. A. liAYWARD, Supt.
Capiml Stock, $500,000 ; Shares $1 each ; Treasury
Fu11d, 100,000 shares.
RA~GER
COPPER
:mNIXG
CO)IPAXY,
President, Henry L. )lurch, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
Blue Hill, )!rune.
James A. l\1cGown, Ellswmth; Secretary, J. T. CripCapital
$.jiJ0,000.
Shares
$5
each.
Treasury fund
pen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. Man•ficld, Pmtlunu;
Henry L. ~1urc1.>J Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; 3S oou shares. Present ptice $1.50.
President, Henry 'N. :Stone, Bo~tou; 'l'rcasnrer, DexH. H. Phillips, .1>llsworth; Isaac A. Murch, Ellsworth.
ter H. J<'ollett, Boston; Secretary auu 8upeiillteudcnt,
HERRYFIELD SILVER :MINING CO:l!PANY, Bro;mell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wilder, Sampson W arreu, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Cherryfield, ll[e. Incorporated Sept., 1819.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Booton.
Capital, $400 1000; Shares $10 each. l'reasury Fnrid,
BRO\VXELL GIU.NGER, Supt.
1O 000 Shares.
President:,, Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
ARDNER
:UOU~TAIN
COPPER MINING CO,
Judge J. L. Milliken, Cherryfield; Secretar;r, Hou.
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws or
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Francis Worcester, Ellsworth; Directors-'.Villiam Freeman, Sam- Maine, Dec., 1Si9.
uel A. Campbell, James A. Milliken.
· Capital, ~o,ooo; Shares, $G each ; Treasury
Fund, 25, 000 shares.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me. ;
EER ISLE SILVER MINING CO::llPANY, Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Secretary,
Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; DirecDeer Isle, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
tors, Samuel Atwood, 11anson Gregory, Jr., E. C.
~gi:~~fei:.i•ooo; Shares~ each; Treasury Fnnd, Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John At62
Pre•ident, Samuel Hanson, Pertland; Treasurer,\Vil- wood. G. B. Putnam.
1.ard C. G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Goulu,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Portland ; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 18i9.
Parsons'wWillard C. G. Carney, James Sampson,
Capital, $1\00 oou; Shares, $5 each.
Charles . Bryant.
President
Judge
A.
P. Wlswell, Ellsworth.
New York office, American Mining Bureau, 63 'freasurer, Charles c. Burrill,
Ellsworth. SecreBroadwo.y.
tary,
J.
B.
Redman,
Ellsworth.
Directors-A. P.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
WlSwell, c. c. Burrlll, Eugene Hale.
W.
I.
V.ALENTI~E,
Supt.
OUGLASS COPPER Jl!INING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Apnl, 18i9.
REGORY
COPPER
ML.~NG
CQ)!P.\NY,
Capital, $000,0-00; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund,
Gurdner )fountniu, N. JI.
10 000 Sharee.
Capital, $!'>-00 000, in lOU,000 shares.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; TreasDircctors-Ilunson GrcgoryJ. Jr., Maynard Sumner,
urer Stephen Jennln_gs, Bangor; Secretary, H • .B.
D11rt\ng, ·lllue Hill; lJircctors-lI. Gregory, .Jr., Steph- S. M. Bird, A. P. Ames, Geo. vrcgory, J. Fred. )!eren Jennings, A. C. lfomlln, Wm. 11. Swuzey, E. U. rillJienry Spauldiug. Hun sou Gregory, Jr., President,
H. '1' Beveridge, 'l'reusurer.
/j.J.·ey, CJ.u1rlc~ llum.liD, (iyo. A. Alden.
Oflice-Uoclc.lund, Mc.
H.E.'rnY L. GREGORY Supt.

C

G

C

G

D

G

D

G

JACKSON GOLD MINING AND )CTLLP.S'G CO.,
Jackson, Mc. Oflice ut Brooks, ){e. Incorporaled, April, 1880.
Cnf.itnl, $500,000. Shnrcs, $5.00 each. Treasury
Fuuc, 40,000 shares.
I President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast: Trea:mrer, AlI bert Gammon, Bclfust; Secretary, T. I. Hu:s:ford,
Brooks. Dil'ectors-Gco. B. }""crgutiou, .:\lbert Gum...
mon, Belfast; ,Joseph Ham, .Jackson; John H. Gordon,
)[. Chnsc, J. I. Wntts, I. S. St:iple3, Brooks; E. H.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cury Frcncb, Colorado.
C. E. LA:-."E, Supt.
AWRENCE SILVER l\!INTNG CO)lPA:SY,
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, :oso.
LCapital,
$SOo.ooo; Shares,
rnch; Trearnry
$5

Fund, 20,000 Shares
President .•John s. Jenness, , ot Bangor; ~Ice
President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Wm. E. Brown, Bangor; Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown. Bangor; Dtrectors-G. s. Cllener; Boston, Jolrn s. Jenness, Hiram B. Williams, \v. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. IIOLT, Supt.
ADY ELGIN COPPER
Blue Hill, Me.
LCapital,
$500 000; Shares

ll!INING CO:UPANY.

Treasury Fund
so,ooo Shares.
President. Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls. or Bangor; Alvin Rodlitr, ot Boston; Arthurs. Xewman,
ot Portland. Roderick H. candage, or Blue Hill.
WM. A. I'EARSOX, Supt.
1

$5 each;

ITTLE SUE SILVER )!I'.'<ING C0)1P.lliY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1s;o.
Lcapital,
$500,000; Shares
each.
$1

Pr~sldent, H. B. Mason; Secreta1 y and Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.

l\lflLLBROOK SILVER )!I~lNG CO:\lPANY,
J..l.J. Sulllvan, )lalne. Incorporated, Dec., 18'i9.
Capital, $50o,oou; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. Foster ::\Iorse, Boston. 'l'reas.
urer. 'rhomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. :\lorse,
Sidney E. Horne, James Il. Grose, 'l'homas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORXE. Supt.

l\;I INER.\L IltLL )l!N1~G COllPA:<Y.
ll.I. Organized under the laws or the State or
)!alne. Capital Stock $5011,000; Number o! Shares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full palll and forever unassessable. 'l'reasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
President, D. H. Smith. Winterport; Trf'asurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Haley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce. Frankfort ; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy,

r

l\11"1LTON MINING AND )1iLI.lNG CO~IP ..U.Y,
~ulllvan Lode, Sulllvan, }!e. Office,

J..l.J. on urn

4 sears Building, Hoston.

President., J. D. Prescott, or Boston. )lass.; Secretary, W. u. Arnoldo! Bangor, )le.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, }!ass.
Capital Stoel':, $-500,000-lUO,ooo Shares par value
5 each. Unasscssable.
J. SlIOE:-lBAlt, Supt.
l\.TcFARLAND SILVER )l!:SC:W co::iIP.L'!Y'

l.l.J. Ilancoclc, :Me.

Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 eacb; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, EllSl"•Orth ; Treasurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; :Secretary. A. W.
Cushman, El!swort\1; Dlrectors-l.lenry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, S. N. 'McFarland, F. A. }!cLaughlln,
A. W. Cushman.
l!'. A. )lcLAUGHLIX, Supt.
EW ST. ALBA..'!S SILYER
N
..I..
S)!ELTI:N"G CO., St. Albans,
April, 1880.

}lI::\lXG AND
Incoi1iorated,

)[e.

Capital, $500,000. Sburcs, $5.00 each.
Presidcut, ~l. ChnRe, Brooks; 'rrcasurcr and Secretary, John H. Gol'llon, Brooks. Directors-)[. Chase,
John H. Gordon_t G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; p. ~. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, Bangor; D. w. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LA..''i'E, Brooks; Supt.

q

UEEN CITY SILVER ;\IINING COJ\lPANY
Hangar, l\1P.. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
ap!tal, $500,ooo ; Shares, t-5 eacb ; Treasury
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlcePresident, J. 8. Ricker, Bangor. 'l're.asurer, Chas.
Hight, Bangor. 8ecretary, W.•r. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H: F. Hanson, J. F. l'arkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J. W. 'rhompson, George F. Dllllngham.
OBERT EM:\IET'l' SILVER J\UNING CO.,
RCaplto.l,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, 111e. Incorp, July, isw.
uoo,ooo; Shares.
each.
$10

President, II. Wh!tlnY,", Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Se<:rctary, George A.
Parcher, 'Ellsworth. Dlrectors-llenry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy ~[ullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. l1ULLAX Supt,

I
J

I
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EVERE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sst.
RCapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Jtund

so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E.
Brown,Dlrectol'3-F.
Ban~or; Secretary,
Johnson,
ilangor;
o. Beal, Wm.
w. J.L.Webb,
Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatc11er, Bangor; A. II.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
WAN l\IINING COMPANY,
Franklin, Hancock county, Maine.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund
40 ooo Shares, preferred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
and Treasurer, G. s. Bean, Bangor; DlrectoraJames Adams, E. J. swan, M. G. Trask, C. C. llurr1ll, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
ULLIVAN SILVER .MINI:-TG COMPANY,
on tile sumvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, Aprll, JSiS.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each; ("nasses
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, ll.
P. Tilden, Sullivan; 'l'reasurer, F. lt. Nourse, Bos.
ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Uayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.
ULLIVAN FALLS j\JIN!Nti COMPANY,
On the Sullivan Lode, sulllvan, Me. Incorporated, March, 1sso.
Capital, $5-00,oOO; Shares $5 each.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth;
Treasurer,
o. Burrill, Ellsworth; >iecreta ry, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, lion. Eugene
Hale, c. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPHA~[. Sunt.

$20,0l'O casll,

S

S.

S

c.

HELBURNE MINI);G CO;\lPA...
Portland. Mines at Shelbn!'lle, N. II.
Srods
square. Depth of shaft
feet.

F 0

-r:::)

..s;;v

T L A .J..
. . . .'I.,.. D

MIner'la
•
d RedUCt IOU
•
an
1
-----0-----

These works are now iu process ot erection and are designed to pro
vide menus for the utilization of the accumulnting Maine ores.
Free milling gold and silver ores, sulphuret ores and lead ores will
be treated. Copper ores and silver ores containing more than 20 per
cent. of zinc will be sampled and sold on commission to ENGLISH or
GERMAN Works.
The co-operation of all mmmg men m the State is earnestly requested. It is desirable to make the \Vorks a mutual benefit to our
mines. Old, tried and reliable processes will be used. No money will
be paid for •t new methods" or secret processes. All capital raised will
be put into the treasury.
Direct railroad and shipping facilities are secured. Ores can be
landed ut the doors of the Works.
Correspondence of the mining men solicited.
F. L. BARTLETT,
LORENZO TAYLOR, } Trustees.

...,-Y,

SO

Property

285

Cupital stock $500,000: 100,000 shares ; 40,000 shares
in treasury.
L. D. M. Sweat, President,; Geo. C. Frye, Treasurer;
C. \V. Hobb•, Secretary. D1rectors-L. D. M. Sweut,
Geo. C. Fryei_9harles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H.
Chase, C. S. "uonill, M. S. Gibson,
H. Pennell, L.
R. Wiggin.
Office, No. 1 Centennial Block, Portland.

"r·

works.

Office, 385 Congress Street,

SUBSCRIBE

NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
SCapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury F'und

-FOR TilE-

40, ooo shares.

Portland, Me.

3Iaine Mining Journal

I

"l:" :a: E

-WILL B E -

Prestdent, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vtce-Presldent,
imes Emery; Treasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
..:. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors--J. H.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howara Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. IIlll, AJrred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
rnmo SILv"ER :\HNING CO)[PA);:Y,
.L l\!ine at Blne llill. Offices, Bangor.

Capital,

$5-00,000. Shares, $5. Treasury, 25,000 shares stock,

and $:l000 cUBh.
P1·esidem, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, .r. W. )fit.
liken; Treasurer, A. H. 'rhnxter. Directors-B. B.
Thutchert Geo. R. Lancaster, F'. 0. Beal\,J. W. Milii·
keu, N, li. Brngg, I. S. Emery, Bnngor; V. D. Swazcy, Bucksport; W. II. Durliug, H. G. W. Dodge,
Blue Hill.
WIN·LEAD COPPER )l!NJ);:G COMPANY,
Blue Hill, :'tie. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Presldent--E. 111. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. secretary, John H. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors- E. ;\l. Hersey, Frank P.
Wood, Charles DutT, J. S. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
James Llttletleld, Wm. D. Swazey,
CHARLES DUFF, Supt,
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the Sullivan Lode, Sulllvan, )Ie. omce
No. 4 sears Bulldlng, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, :I.lass.; secretary, w. o. Arnold, o! .Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, l\Iass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, w. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, c. P.
WeHon. Capital stock $500,000-50,000 ~hares, par
value $10 each. Unassessable.

T

~Jaine

!lining Journal,

FOR THE YEAR 1881.
-ITISTIIE-

Only Paper In tile East
Devoted cxtluoivcly to the

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

W

OUNG HECLA COPPER MINING COMP ANY,
Bille H111 l\Ie. lncorporated, Feb., 1880.
Ycapital,
$5-0u,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury

-OF TRE-

FOUND ON SALE
Each week at
Loring's, Washington street, corner of Bromfield,
Boston .
George H. :l[arqnis', Portluud.
Babb's and Dnren's, Bangor.
Caldwell's, Belfast.
Sargent's, Castiue.
James Nichols & Co.'s, Calais.
0, P. Treat's, Culuis.

Price Six Cents.
H. A. TRIPP,

Coun~elfor

&Attorney a.t Law

BLUE HILL, MAI~'E.
Special attention paid to Mming titles and rights.

-

0. H.TRIPP,
CIVIL ANO TOPDGRArHICAL ENGINEER,
BLUE HILL. MAINE.

New England. States and. British Provinces.

N. H. BRAGG

&,

SONS,

WllOlesale & Retail Dealers In

TERlUS, $2 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

1

IRON& STEEL

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Advel'tising rutes correspondingly low.
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.
President, Johns. Jenness, Bangor; V!Ce-Presldent., Charlt"ll Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, ,John
n. ~fason, Bangor; secretary, W. F. Seavey, Ban. Single copieB can be obtuiued nt the Bookstores gen- AGENTS FOB LA BELLE OA!tT STEEL.
gor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson erally.
Gregory, Jr., James W. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF. Supt.

J

ti

\tar~ner ~oun

t•

g. CO.,
All Hinds cf FUBNITUU.
G. fY. MERRILL

'!!.f• •

"

aim equung ~a.

The anuuul meeting will be held at the office or

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

Fred. Atwo?d, Winterport, TUESDAY, DEC. 14th' &:c., &c. Prices as low as at any house In New
England.
at 1 P, M., for election of olllcere, etc.
63 ~ 65 Mab• St., Bangor,.

UINING SPECIALTIES.

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels,
Building Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

BlVEl 4" SKJNNEBjj)
West Market Bq., Bangor
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REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,

COMSTOCK
ASS A Y 0 FF ICE 2
Maine Mining Exchange, Bangor, Me.
THOi.U.\.8 CAHILL,

For twenty years Assayer in the State of Nevadn, nud
for the past three >ears Aesaver for the Justice JIline,
Gold Hill, Nev., ·has opened un ofllce at the above
named place and will personully attend to all WOJk nnd
guarantee every aesuy as comlct. Jl!n. CADILL ha&
al~o. hud considerable experience in the milling and
muung of ores.
REFERENCES:
Capt. S. T. CURTIS, Supt. of Justice Mine; Joas F
Ea.As, Supt. Of Andes Mme, Virp;inia City, Nev.; Prof
New Yori<. W. F, STEWART, and many others.

FOR MINES.

-Jffi HOISTING ROFE.

8

COPELAND & BACON,

Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. BAROLA Y,

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

A:!l.a.lyst and Assayer,

119 Mathewson Street, P::oviclenoe, :a.. I.
'

The Bureau negotiates tlle sale of >t1hu1.hlc ]\fines and Mining Stocks upon their real and determined merits.
Mine owners in nil cases furnishing (free of expense to the Bureau) the products of the Mines. Send for cards
with full instructions.
Allsaying, Jl[etnllurgicnl nml Ore Smelting "'ork" connected with Bureuu. Ores of the preciotis metals made
IL specialty.

Beiln!ng for Jewelers

~nd SUvet~miths

:Maide

Begs to inform the mining public that he has opened
Assaying Otl!ces at

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Barclay trusts that Ws long ·experience in one
of the principal assa;ing establishments in England,
together with five years practice as analyst to the Betts
Cove Mining Co., New Foundl:md, will be a sutl!c:ent
guarantee of his ability.

ELLSlVORTH

a, Speef~lty.

Assay Office

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 1853.
Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.

--------------------------~
Assayers' Supplies.
.Aseays made at the lowest tlgurcs. Accuracy guarCrucibles, Cupels, Muft\es, Scorit1ers, Fluxes, and
anteed with all kinds of ore.
Chemicals of all kinds kept con•tautly ou hand
and supplied at New York prices.
Contracts made wlth Jllining Compames.
F. L. BAR'l'LETT & CO., impmters of Cheroicul
Apparatus and Chemicals, Portland, Me.
WINTHROP W. FISK, B, S.,

-

State Assayer,
P 0. Boxl92,

Ellswo1·th, Me.

S. P.

SHARP.LES~

Thos. Jenness. & Son, State l.1.ssaver and. Chemist,
lH STATE ST., BOSTON.

Wll.olesale and Reta!! Dealers !n

HARDWARE, CUTLERY'

GIANT POWDER

Mill Saws and Files.

COOK, EY.JJ!IES

g·

CO.

Building :Materials, Window Glass,

(DYNAlUITE.)

PAINTS, OILS, VARNIS:S:ES, &le.
2 West Market Square, Bangor, M

'l'he attention ot miners Is Invited to this standard explosive as being the best In the market.

J. A. STROUT; Broker,

Mannlacturers of

For Maine and N.H. Mining Stocks.

Hoisting Engines
MINING ENGINES A SPECIALTY.
C1tarlestown, Mass.

Jllines visited and reports rr~ode.

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue Hill, and other Maine stocks
tor sale.
93 Excban~e 8treer, Portland, lUaine.
Mining properties on the Acton lode tor ~ale.

Information, Prices. Etc.
furnished by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company
15 Central St., Boston.

STEEL ¥LA.TE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
E. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., :Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPI'LY SKETCIIES AND MAKE TO ORDER

.AT SIIORT NOTICE

S'I'OClt C:Elt'I'IJrICA'l'lllS, S:Z'I'S O:i' KIN:CNC :BOOKS,
..tnd

an

~·

regnired flu .l!Cinittg Companie•, at Loio .Prloe1.

~aint ~ining ~:ournal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINli.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

2.-24.-50.

$2 per Year;
{ 6 Cents pe1" C"'PU•

BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 10, 1880.

ARTHUR M. MASON,

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Bond and Stock Broker,

JliJI~JU~~ lftQ~t Jl~Qt~lr~e

,t MAIN ST., MASON'S BLOCK,

Bangor, Me.

C. W. ::S:OEBS,
:EIFl.O~E~~

Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.

ilflnlng Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on commission or c1mied on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. C01Tespondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MI::S-ING CO.

OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Room 1 Centennial Bl'k, Portland, Me.

N'. S. GARDINER,

;
Stock Broker!
I

93 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ll.IE.
~lliiJg stocks bought and sod on commlssicu.
crs promptly tilled. Correspoudcnce sollc1tetl.

.,

1v.[-UL..L...A.1'T,

:DOE; &

STOCK BROH.ERS,
.
54 Main Street
- - · BanO'or Me.
'

F'-1

~

Ol"-

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks:

""VVio-o·in't Small & "'VVilliams,
e~ :CNS"C'B.ANCE ACEN'I'S,

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the mue Hill, and oLber Maine stocks
B
M
1 2 W es t M ar k·e t S quare,
rorsale.
[
angor,
e,
93 Exchange !!lt1·eet, Portland, llloiue.
•
:M!nlng properties on the Acton lode tor aa!e.
INSURANCE PLACED ON :lllNl1;:4;TB~~TD:li;;Gs AND JIACHINERll AT LOW•

w.

FRANK

STEvVART,

lUinin- Geolo;.;-ist.

Pat"tfos interested ln~he bu8iness of milliug iu auy
portion of the l:nited Stutes or Mexico, ot· ol Btiush
America who may de•irc my se1·'iiccs as Practical
Geologi;t and :'>lining: Expert, will meet with prompt,
attention by addre88rng lettero to me_ at the Co!en}all
House comer of Broadway and :..tb Mtrcet, "'"""
York;' or, by leaving 01·ders fo1· me. with w,1. ,\,;.
DREWS, Jn., at 63 Broadway, room 18.

EMPIRE MINE '

Of '"erona, llnncock County, il.lnine. .
Deaier In
Books aud 8uescrlptlon List are now open ror
'O
•
the sale 0( Club !:!lock In tile above Mine. Apply .!ii
l").Q .watter1e~ ~n
·ue!ial!t
to .John G. Leonard, .rr., Jeweler, No. 9 Hammond
·
!!ii li!!f
· ,,,_,~,
Street, or .Jol1_n ~-Booth, at J. O'Il. Darling&: Co.'s
RTE.nr DRILLS an<l HIGH EXPLOSIVES
l•'ac•ory, Purk s,reer, Bangor. $·!000 cash w!ll be J
.
• ·
patd Into the Treasury or tile company as :;oon as j
Pnces aH low as the lowest.
formed.
::\o.;; Custom House Street,
Pro,1dencc, R. I.

nil ect •

I

STEEL ¥LATE AND

-

H. D. GRISWOLD,

1

J~ITHOGR.A.PHIC

d F.

STOCK CERTIFICATES •

.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
.!.RE PREPARED TO surpJ.Y SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

S'I'OCE CElt'l'IJf'ICA'I'ES, SE'I'S OF KININC
Ap.tl all Forms req1tiretl by Mining Companus, at Lou1 Pricu,

:aoozs,

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and BROKERS,
Members of lite Boston lllining amt Stock Excllan;:e, and the New York Stock

Board.

28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COMlVIISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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13ARNABEE,
Having completed the repairs at their De\'i' store

The Tailor,
De.ires to

~nv

.

54

that he has removed to rooms over Lowell'i::l lrewcll·y Storr~

•

54

nre now prepared to re<:eive the orderR of their friends and the public geueraUy, f0t·

No. 12 MAI-N-STREET,
•

STREET,

MAIN

~IADE

JE\VELRY

\Vhe~e with inc1·1·n~t.:·d incilitfo~ for doing

IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

al mode1·nre p1·iceN. Watl!h, Clock and .Jewelry repairinii a specialty. Eug1·aviug
in all its branches.:
-AT TlIE-

We employ skilled workmen in each department, aml warrant all our work. The public will find n mce line of

VERY LOWES1' PRICES,

JEWELRY, WAT(JHES,

(JLO(JKS,

ET(J.,

He will be pleased to sec all his old customers nod as constantly on hand to select from, and all the novelties are being sdded to their stock as fast as they appear c n
many uew onee as \\ish to ohtniu the
the mnrket.

erRemember our new Store and Oftlce i• dh·ectly oppo10ite the Globe Hotel.

Best of Goods and Best of Work

PIANOS and ORGANS I

Fl'a..,h iulditions made to my amck werkly.

Have Music in the .Air !

Now is the time to iet n good WINTER OYRRCOAT
nrnoc in the latest style.

JAMES 8. BARNABEE.

Ye miners! tnkc your ore to the :-.;melters nnd hnve it made iulo
gold and siher <lollm'>' urnl then drop ronncl und JeaYe n few of
them nt

ENGRAVING

WHEELDEN'S MUSIC STORE
I

-AN9-

.) rinti ng De1larttnent

Plano, or a Fine Cabinet Organ,
Or an Fasy Running Sewing Machine,

-OF THE-

•

JtE:t.IJDIBER THE PLACE:

I-'. J.
We are now prel'ared to fnr1frsb to order at the
LOWEST Bos:roN AND NE\\' YOHK PRICES,

.JIINING STOCK CERTIFICATES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
1YfAPS OF P?OPERTIES,
STOOR LEDGJ!;RE·,
l'll.:J.NS}l'ER BOOKS,

"\-VHEET~DEN

76 Main Street, Bangor, Me•

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

I .

-i:::> -,:::::)
.i,;:---

~

I

~..,..

.J..~

And all form:; requirPd hy mining rompanil s, juclad-

T I .J..

~..,.. ~
~

~

i11g

CAS BE

Philbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books

AT TUE

OFFrcr~

OF

JOHN H. BACON,

)lade e:qireeRly for the wantR of :llai11e :'!Tining
Cum panic~.

Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlovv St.

Snmpleso(thcnborncanb<'!;OCllh;·cnllin;rorwtitug to the

:Maine Wnmg Journal,

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

28 West Market Sq., • BANGOR, J\t.E.

BANGOR

FOt:~D

..
"'1

1

1

I

DAVID EUGEEI & co.,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Livery and Boarding Stables, Account Book Manufacturers, 11 The
Cenfral B1•ldye, Ba11yo1•, JJie.

Bangor; Maine.

&MUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR

n;masu

c.m rurnlsh parties with Double
'fe:rnrn, Top Buggies. Phaetons, Can·
ror.1s, or almost any klnct or vehicle at
short notice. Hacks ror~'unerals, Wed·
dIDg l'artles, and Steamboats at short
notice.
Tile proprietor wlll l!'lve his personal attention
to the Letting and Boar<llng ot Hor~s.
All oMcrs iert nt the Stable omce.
Pf""Mr. Nlc:lloli> also buys and sells :Maine '.\lining Stocks.

Stoclc Ledgers, JoiLrnals, g·c.
req111red by all mining corporations,
nt the Lowest Prices.

Nev~da

Uanthly,H

A Book of Reference aucl Information.
De•·ote1l to the llliuiug, AgricuUurnl uud
Industrial Interesta, and
I,ITERATURE.
~2.iJO

Per Annum, Poat Paid.

Every Descri11tlo11. of STATIONERY,
constantly on hand.
r:;F"Paper rnled to pa

.\ddrc••:

Publiohers "Ncvtuln ll.onthly," P. O. Box
526, Vlr:iuia, Nevada.

J

1I
l

I

1i
I
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Bucksport & Bangor Railroad
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IJllNING 81l'PPLIE!I.

HOTEL~.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, GOLD &, SILVER GRINDING
()RANGE OF TlllIE, O()T, IS, lSSO
A.M.
P.M.
Leave Bucksport
6.30
1.15
Arrive In Bangor,
G.40
2.30
Leave Bangor
7.45
7.15
Arrive In Bucksport,
11.00
s.a1
The morning train from Bucksport arrives In
Bangor to conaect with trains east and west.
The mt.rnlng tr:i.!n leaves B<\ngor at 7:15 P. M., er
arter arrival or the western train. P 1stengers
will be transferred across the city tn the Penobscot Exchange coaches.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Da1.ly tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot,
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, su111van, &c.
Junso
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt..

Portland&, Boston Steamers.

)!ARKET SQUARE, PORTLA:N'D, )IE.

And Amalgamating Machinery,

Most centrnlly located. Fir8t class in every respe<:t.
All prominent mining men etop nt this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. )IcDONALD, Proprietor.

Stamp Mills, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamat!ng Pans a.d Separators rorGold and Sliver
Ores. Chlorldlztng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllla,
Air compressors. Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
11.nd every description or Mine and MU! Supplles.

ALL THE MINING MEN

Sperry's Wrought Iron

STOP

H

AT

THI AUEMCAN HOUSE,"
Ellsworth. Jviaine.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

P::B.E:SLE HO"CTSE.
JOHX LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.
One or the first-class side-wheel steamers or this
llne wlll leave India \\'hart, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wharr, Portland, at i P. :\L, <la:lly,
(Sund11ys e:rnepted.)
COl'!NECTIO:N'S are made 11t Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, :t!J.INE
CENTRAL. KNOX & Ll:SCOLX Rllllroads, and wltll.
St?smers or the BA:SGOR & M.!.CH!AS LINE; and at
Boston with all lines tor points South and West.
Tourists will find this one or 1l1e finest OcEA:S
TRIPS on the :N'ew England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
,J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't. Portland

BANGD& ANn ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

Stages leave Bangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. M. and s P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
tram Portland and Boston, connecting at Ells- ·
worth wltb. stages tor Bar Ilarbor, Sulllvan and
surrounalng towns. Guod covered coaches run
over thts line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams turn shed at all times. at reasonable
rates, at their stables in Hangar and Ellsworth.
JOH;)! )l. HALE &: CO.
Ellsworth, March 2, lSSO.

SUCX~PORT

AND SLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

Thestageleaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exc&pted, at I P. )1. ror Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
Returning, leaves Blue Hlll, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A • .M. ror Bucksport
Tickets sold at the depot In Bangor tlirough to 1
Blue Hill, and by the Blue Hill driver through to i
Bangor. A. P. CURRI:ER & CO .. Proprietors.
'

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly or Fabyan House, V.'11lte ?.Iountalns,
N. H.) The House has been thorouo-hJy refitted
with every regard ror com!ort, and the aim ts to
make lt first ciass in all !ts appointments.
'l'erms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

''Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, l\'Iaine.
HARRY E. F!SKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

BUQJ(SPORT, ME.
J • .F, MO JJc1Eo,
0

p l'Op.

Frame for Stamp Jlliills,
Great Saving In time and money over tile wood
rmme. Is made complete with wrought iron,
rramea ready to But upon the foundation, requiring no ~kllled ml I-right. These mills are unsurpassed m excellence In every particular.
we are rurnlshlng all the machinery tor a 10.
stamp Gold Mlll, Including CruclblP, Steet ShOes
and mes. Bo11er and Engine, counter Sha!tlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete !or a 10..Stamp MU!, tor

$2,aao.

We construct Mill with Stamps weighing !ram
to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver MUls on the most improved plan.
We have so yea.rs• expertencfl In mining and milling Gold and Sliver Ores, and can compet<i with
the world.. Send tor a clrcu111.r. Address

350

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 Broadway•

New York.

ROBINSON'S
L. B. D _."\.RLING, Principal,

DIAMOND INK.

There ls no better writing tlutd than G• .B. Robtnson's Black Diamond Ink, ror school or general
use. Columns or testimonials or leading Citizens.
rrom the Governor oown, might be rurnlshect. No
one who gives !ta ta.Ir trial can tall to praise Its
ments. We wlll simply publish a representative
The Bureau negotialc• the •ale of Yaluuble )li11<'• ullll Miuiug Stocks upo!l their 1·ea\ and <letennin~ merit•. one rrom our present clerk or the Supreme Judicial
Court, Hon. Ruel Smith:
)Une owners in all cuses furnishing (free of e:cpco"e to the Bureau) tbe pro1lncts of the )fines. · Send fo1· cards
with full instructiono.
TESTn!Ol!lAL:
Assaying, :Metallnrgicul and Ore Smelting Worko counected with Burenn. Ore• of the p1·eciQ118 metals made
specialty.
I am pleased to recommend Robinson's Diamond
Ink t-0 a.1 who desire a Jet bin.ck, easy.ftowlng
writing Quid. I think It Is the best I have ever
used for phonographic verbit!m reporting, !or
while It nows rreely rrom the pen it shows blaci.:
the Instant lt touches the paper, and tor this reason Ls not so trying to the eyes for protractea
writing as the Inks whtcll show pale when nrst
applled, and then turn bl:u:k afl er a llttle tlme.
GOLD AND SILVER REFIXERY ESTABLlSIIED 1853,
RU&L 8111.I'l'H, Verbatim Reporter
Bangor, July ao, 156-0.
Headquarters Roblnson'eDlamond 1 nk, 81 Broe.4
Prices for working ores in quantitiis furnished on application.
atreet, llaJlll'U.

119 Kathewson Street, Providence, :a.. I.
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rtMEm~~~rn1NG Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
68 Broadwciy, New York.

Assayer ancl Oheniist for the State of 1tlai1te.

An Association organized tor the

OFFICES AND LABOE.ATOR Y,

Representation of Mining Companies,
Reoistry and Transfer of Stock,
And Sale of Mines.

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All 11•s11ys nmde ut the :lfuine State Assay Oll!ce are dnplicnted und will be ;:uunrnteed cotTect.
ways retained and ln case of doubt 1'.ill be submitted to the U. S. As•ny Oftlce fo1· adji1Stmcut.

-TIIE-

Sample• al-

:Mr. Bartlett has filled the office of State .~ssayer over seven yenre, during which time the mineral resotu·ce5
of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and he will stili con1im1e to dernte bis time to the deYelopment of our mineral wealth.

AGENCY OF COMPANIES

itirSnm1>les of ores and minerals fonmr1le1l will recehe attention from Mr.
Bartlett personaUy.JEJ

A SPECIALTY.

l\linln• and J\1llllng- Machinery rurulshed on
He "ill also report upon mining properties, >isit nud in•pcct mint'"' "ample Ort'" fm· •ale, aud n~•ist in
short notice. Will erect mllls and work ore at
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
1 eu sonable price per ton.
WM. ANDREWS, ,Jn., Se~r,t:try.
All field work will be charged for by the day. Aseaya and chemic!tl work will be priced uccording to the
quantity of work submitted.

SUSSCRlF?lONS AND ALVERTlSEMENTS
-FOR THE-

Maine

Mining

Journal,

Received at the oft\ce of rh"

American lUining Boreno.
W)f. ANDREWS, ,Jn., Sec'y.
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1\!uine ores and all the lending European and Western ore" cnn he'"'"" at the ){aine Stnte Assay 011\ce.
::mniug men and others are in"rltecl to call.
A limited number of students will he received.

F. ,V. VARNEY, lst

As~t.

R.

;u.

Bangor,

Front Street,
AGENT FOR

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,

Deane Steam Pump Co.,
J,aftin & R:u11l Powder Co.'s

lll.A.GNETIC BATTERIES,
'Vll'es and Fuses.
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Copeland & Bacon's
HOISTING MACHINERY.
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RAYJIOND, A. D., 2cl Asat.

HENRY 31cL!UGBLIN,
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Full and complete analyses of ores and all minernl substances will he a specialty. Having a laboratory complete in every particular and fitted "ith all the modern improved ~ppnrutus, superior facilities are afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or nnnlyticul.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. )!. BLA~DI?~G, l EDITORS.
W. F. BLANDING,(
E. H. DAKIN,

BUSINESS )L\!<J.HER,

Subscrlptton price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in au vancc.
Advertleln;;: rates made known upon application,
communications relating to mines and mining are sollclted !rom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iarormatton !rom superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
oondltlon o! the mines, ts specially tnvlted.
samples er ore sent. b.v mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed t-0
)!AINE .MISING JOURNAL,

BA.NGO!!, ~LUNE.

B.!NGOR. FRID.!Y, DECE:llBER 10, 1880.

The Sau Francisco stock market seems to be enjoying
a small sized boom.
The general condition of the stock market continues favorable. The copper stocks have made a decided advance,
consequent upon the rise of ingot copper, which closed yesterday at 19 bid, with but little offered.
Wo take back what we said last week about the Portland
Auy newspaper which parades before its readers
so many mis-statements ar..d makes such a lamentable display of ignorance as appears in a recent Globe editorial on
Maine mining, is unworthy the confidence or support of tl1e
public.

Globe.

The Sullivan Btelletin of Dec. 4, has an etlitorial article
giving the reasons why the Maine mining companies have
as yet failed to pay dividends. The writer hits tho nail
squarely on the head in most of his statements, but makes a
great mistake iu supposing that the l\IINING J OUR:N'AL is
"in a quandary" concerning this matter. On the contrary,
we fully understand the reasons why none of our companies
arc in a dividend paying condition and are puzzled to know
what we have said to lead one to think we were surprised,
or at !L loss to account fol' this condition of things. 'Ve did
say that we were disappointed ; and this is true, fo1· it cannot be denied that one 01· two companies at least might ham
been in a condition to pay dividends to-day had it not been
for several grave mistakes and errors of judgment which
might have been av·oided. \Ve firmly believe that if these
propertieshad been located in the far \Vest instead of in the
State of Maine, they would long since havo commenced to
pay regular dividends. Far from Lciug discouraged, however, the prospects are exceedingly encouraging and any sensible man who is familiar with the condition of the most
prominent Maine companies and their properties, can see
dividends looming up in the near foturc. That this feeling
is shared by many of our mining men is proven by the
eagerness \vith which the shares of these companie~ are goub!ed up whenevflr offered on tho market.

THE ASSESSMENT BUSINESS.
[San Francisco s t.o~!' R•port.]

There i:; one paper in this city the editors of which sadly
need a little reading up on the mining and stock business.
It is continually making some wild ;;tatcment 01· other about.
the losses to which the people of San Francisco are subjected ou account of the mining enterprises of the Coast
and never mention mining stocks without the word "gambling" or "gamblers" in the same sentence.
Certainly
heavy assessments have been levied, but docs San Francisco
pay them all? It is safo to ·say that it does not pay half;
and that the comparatively poor classes, for which the
journal we refer to ever carries a bleeding heart, do not
pay 5 per cent. of them.
New York, Bostou, Chicago,
Virginia City, the whole Coast, and evcu European cities
contribute, and contribute the larger share; while in Sau
Francisco, where "our SCJTant girls and mechanics" pay 5
cents in assessments our rich pay $5. And where does all
this money go? To hear some newspapers talk one 1vould
think it was seized by those who collect it and shipped out
of the country.
Instead of that, it pays the wages of
thousand of miucrs, engineers, mechanics of every kind,
laborers, lumberers, railroaclmen, in di.;;tricts which otherwise would be for c\·or left to the Indian and the coyote. It
keeps the foundl'ics of Sau Francisco busy, and bnilds
streets in it by the mile. Its results have brought to this
Coast millions of Eastern aud Eul'opean . capital which
would neve1· have come hel'e but for the developments in our
mines. These developments could never have been made
without incol'poratcd capital; or without assessments.
For every development made by' assessment-money, dozens
of miues arc openecl in every District and an impetus is given to the Coast which is nevel' lost. The money which
has thns given employment to thousands and ha3 founded
au empire of gold aml sih·er, grain anu grapes on the shore
of the Pacific Ocean would ham becu lost to us but for assessments anu mining entcrpri~es. But for the mines there
would uot have hccu agriculture or mauutactures, railroads or
cities hero this centnry; there would not have been newspapers with ::team presses ; San Francisco would have been
a sleepy half-:'lfex:ican town and there would not have been
five hundred white men iu the whole of Nc\·ada, New Mexico 01· Arizona. There aro hundreds of mines, small and
great, producing gold, silver, copper, lead, coal, aud almost
every other mineral, and not assessed, which would nenr
have been opened at all but for the assessments which enabled our miners to show the richness of our rocks.
The
assessments paid to find gold and silver have found everythio,,.0 else and raised everything else that has been found or
raised in mine or field here. The assessment system is not
doomed to the fate which the enemies of the. mining industry desire for it. It will be extended and will doubtles~ ere
long be adopted by the codes of every State.

u

-The value of the main crops of the. uited States is as
follows: Corn, $525,000,000; Leef, $270,000,000; wheat,
$410,000,000; cotton, $327,000,000; rye, about $15,000,000; oats, St.50,000,000; barley, $25,000,000; buckwheat, $9,000,000; hay, 5):300,oon,ooo) and pork, $250,000,000.
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Personals.
PROF. F. L. BARTLETT made a visit last week to the Bagaduce region.
SUPT. GREt;;ORY, of the Douglass, and wife were at the
Bangor House Oil Tuesday of this week.
PROF. C. II. FERNAI,D, of the Maine State College, and
family will pass the-winter in 'Vashington.
L. J. PERKINS, of Portland, has gone to Arizona to look
after mining properties in which he is interested.
CoL. W)I. 1\foORE, formerly of the ·Emerson Piano Co.,
Boston, bas just been elected Mayor of Idaho Springs, Col.
PRESIDENT GREGORY of the Douglass Copper Mining
Company has gone to N cw York on business for the company.
SuPT. Dun·, of the Twiu Lead, and wife visited Bangor
this week and the l\IrnrnG JourtNAL acknowledges a pleasant call.
Mn.. F. R. NOURSE, Treasurer of the Sullivan Silver
Mining Co. pa!sed through Bangor en route for Sullivan on
Monday evening.
PROF. C.H. HITCHCOCK, of Hanover, N. H., has been
elected Provisionary Professor of Geology and Zoology in
Williams College.
PROF. F. V. HAYDE::-1, the distinguished geologist, is the
recipient of the grand medal of honor from the Topographical Society, of Paris.
Mn.. BARNEY MULLAN made us a call early in the week
and reports a very encouraging condition of affairs in the
Eastern mining regions.
1\IR. S. N. STOCKWELL, one of the publishers of the
Boston Journal, has been elected a director of the Stewart
Copper Mining Company.
PROF. J.P. CooKE, Professor of Chemistry and Mineralogy at Harvard College, will probably resign his position
at the end of the college year, on account of ill health.
Mn. E. G. JonxsTON, formerly superintendent of the
Pine Tree mine, of Sullivan, has resigned his position and
left for Idaho, to take charge of a mining property for Boston parties.
The regular weekly lecture before the N. Y. Bullion Club
last Tuesday evening was delivered by PROFESSOR W.
FRANK STEWART on " The Geology and Mineralogy of the
North Atlantic Slope."
1\In. H. BRADFORD, of Philadelphia, passed through Bangor early in the week on a trip to New Brunswick to visit the
Lake George Antimony mine where one of his concentrating
mills is now being put up.
SuPT. GRANGER, of the Granger Copper 1\Iining Company, made us a can yesterday while passing through the
city on his way to Boston. The Colonel is feeling very happy over the recent rich strike made in his mine.

Bangor has gone to Thomaston to assume the ·wardenship
of the State Prison to which be has recently been appointed
by Gov. DaYis. l\IR. BE.\.N is eminently qualified for the
duties of the responsible office.
The Eureka Sentinel circulates the rumor that upon the
return of CoNGRESS)L.\.N DAGGETT from w·ashington, Mn.
FRED HART will step down and out of the management 11.nd
sanctum of the Territorial .Enterprise. Mn. DAGGETT
will succeed to all the honors and emoluments of the institution, and will be there to stay.

In our issue of Nov. 26, we gave the result of an assay
of ore from the l\IcFarland mine, in connection with which
the types made us refer to PROF. CHAS. E. AYERY as assistant to Dr. H. L. Bowker, an error which was overlooked by the proof reader. It should have read associate.
PrwF. AYERY is neither Dr. Bowker's partner nor assistant,
but an independent chemist associated with him in his assay
business.
The l\IINIXG JOTJUNAL received, on ·wednesday last, a
pleasant call from 1\fa. l<'nAxc1s "\VoRCESTER, of Ellsworth,
who was on his way to Boston, on business connected with
mining properties iu which he is interested. llIR. W ORCESTER is the pioneer miner of our Eastern section, being the
first to commence work on the now famous Sullivan lode,
and it is owing to his pluck ancl ability that the Gouldsboro
and Cherryfield properties have been placed upon a solid
basis ancl become noted far and wiLle as among the richest
and most promisin~ mines of the State.
Our Colorado exchanges furnish full particulars of the
shooting of LIEuT.-Gov. Romx5ox. It seems that rumors
were afloat to the effect that parties under the lead of Captain Jaque, who claims au ownership in the mine, were to
attempt to jump the property, and 1\Ir. Robinson had order·
ed a guard to be placed iu the tunnel, with orders to shoot
any one who attempted to gain entrance without permission.
Mr. Robinson after lrn.ving spent the day at the mine, bal·
ancing accounts preparatory to the retirement of snperinten·
clent Brown, desired to assure himself that everything was
all right, and approached the tunnel entrance. The guard
not recognizing his voice, fired, with fatal effect. The body
of the unfortunate man after lying in state at Leadville and
at Dem·er was brought to :Michigan for interment.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
'Vbeu lovely woman is not jolly,
Bnt bides eome secret grief within,
Wbat tben can cure her melancholy?
Seal's kin.

-A good place for lawyers-Sioux City.
-New Zealand will soon commence the exportation of
coal.
-The output of the coal mines iu Ohio will reach 7,000,000 tons for the year 1880.
-Boston spends $2,300,000 per ammm for oysters. Th<1
bean statistics have not yet been collected.

E. M. HERSEY, EsQ., President of the Twin Lead Copper Mining Company, and a party of Bangor gentlemen
visited Blue Hill during the past week and brought back
1ome very rich samples of ore from the Twin Lead mine.

-The Standard Oil Company is reported to have cleared
nineteen millions of dollars in nineteen months.

Mu. G. S. BEAN, one of the well known mining men of

-A Cape Ann sausage-man secured a good notice of hi!3

-The returns from Anclerscoggokertolingderaggen, l\Ie ,
arc just in.-[Philadelphia Sunday Item.
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product by sending a specimen thereof to his favorite
editor.
-The Selj- Cocker wasn't a bad enough name for a
Nevada mining camp paper, so they changed the name to
the Tarantitla.
-The annual potato crop of the United States is estimated at nearly 200,000,000 bushels, of which New York
State alone furnishes nearly 25,000,000 bushels.

-A. cubic inch of gold can be hammered so as to cover
a space 35 feet wide and 100 feet long, and twenty $:W gold
pieces can be drawn into a wire that would reach around
the globe.
-A cut in a St. Louis paper, which we took for the picture 0f a St. Louis girl's mitten, turns out, on close examination, to be a full sized picture of a sugar-cnrerl ham.-

[ Chicago Times.
-Canada's public debt is nearly as large per capita as
that of this country, and while the United States is paying
hers off at a rate unexampled in history, Canada is constantly adding to her debt.
-During the past week, shares in the matrimonial markket have gone off lively. Several hopeful young speculators
have taken stock, aud are now patiently waiting for dividends.-[ Richmond Bee.
-Sitting Bull declares that he will fight the government
of the United States uutil he dies. His terms should be accepted and steps taken to insure the speedy ending of hi~
warfare.-[ Colorc-1.do Miner.
-Chicago claims to be the Hogopolis of the world, and
with the certainty of an undisputed title. Last year 5,400,000 hogs were butchered in that city and about 6,500,000
are expected to meet the same fate in 1880-81.
-Nearly 1,000 houses have been erected at Denver, Colorado, during the year, and yet rents aud real estate are
high, and many families are unable to find houses at any
price. A board of trade has just been organized.
-Bi-metalism is iu uo wise connectet.l. with the purchase
of old copper, brass, and scrap-iron. All assertions to the
contrary are stale campaign no such-things, left over from
the fate Presidential canvass.-[ JJiiners' Journal.
-Sometimes two sentences which run iuto one spoil the
writer's meaning. For instance, the Stockton ];fail, in
winding up its advice to voters, says: "Vote the straight
ticket, don't get drunk and subscribe for the }l'fail."
- \Vhat a relief it is to turn from the political editorials
in exchanges, to the calm, dignified statements to be found
in the local notices of patent medicines, There is no lying
in patent medicine advertisements.-[ Miners' Journal.
-The Patent Office dill a large anLl profitable business
during the last fiscal year. l\Iore than 20,000 applications
were received, more than 12,000 patents granted, and there
was a net revenue to the government, ovef all expenses, of
nearly $200,000.
-The complete ceusus returns of l\Iassachusetts have been
made up. They show a total population of $1, 783 ,017, of
which 858,521 are males, and 924,565 arc females, au excess of 66,0-14 on the wrong side. There are only 19,00-1
colored people in that State.
-This is the way a Chicago paper goes to work to predict a eold winter. "The erratic meteorology of the equinoc. tial term, the avant courier of the harrassing and enfeebling cold, prognosticates with unerring precision that southward advance of the Polar wave that will effectually bind
ol)r .streams ii?- icy fetters of retentive grasp."
•
-What time

th<?

rising oun's bright mys foll glinting
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through the forest tall· upon Slumgulliou's frigid summit,
the freighters' merry calls are heard assembling all their
faithful mules to guide the loaded wagons down the fearful
steep; aud merchants metropolitan do gladly hail the long
processions bearing "grub" and luxuries to San .J1mn's capital.-[ Lake City Silver World.
-The coal, iron, aml oil interests of the United States
are immense. Sixty million tons of coal are mined annually, of the v-altrn of $75,000,000. Three million tons of pig
iron are made aunnally, of a value of $55,000,000, and
eight hundred million gallons of oil are produced, rnlued at
$16,000,000. Here are three products alone whose united
values are $HG,OOO,OOO. In 1879, over 500,000 tons of
pig iron were imported into the United St.:ttes from Great
Britain, while the imports of the same article fo1· the first
six mouths of this year amount to nearly 1,000,000 tons.
- I f the signs don't fail, says an exchange, the coming
winter will be the coldest experienced in this latitude since
this country was discovered by a man named Columbus. The squirrels are laying up their winter coal, the
beavers are putting heaters in the basement of their lod.,.es. ·
the bees have killed all the drones and lined their hives ;~itl~
sheet-iron, the muskrats are flying south, wild ducks arc
committing suicide, the goose bone is black sixteen inches
deep, editors are soliciting wood in exc1iange for subscriptions,
poor families are buying an extra dog, nud we are having
a new collm· put on our ulster.
-The famous bluegrass section of Kentucky is ten
thonsauLl square miles in area. There is double the area in
that one patch of land that there is in all the land now cultiYated in wheat in all Great Britain, and nearly every acre
of it is capable of producing a wheat crop, without the use of
a particle of manure, equal to the average production of the
most highly cultivated wheat land in Great Britain. The
secret is that the rotten limestone that underlies the soil
keeps disintegrating, and furnishes a constant supply of the
elements of plant growth.
An occasional planting and
turning under of clover or buckwheat is all the fertilizing
needed.
-Robert Criswell, the mau >\'hose wit gave the Oil Cit]
Den·icl.; its funny reputation, played a heartless joke on a
Cincinnati car conduct~r the ot!ier day .. Criswell was going
home on the horse-car 111 qnest10n, and 1t was crowded inside, so be loafed on the rear platform. The conductor told
him to go inside. Criswell said he didn't care to go inside·
but the conductor insisted, and loudly threatened to put hii~
off. Everybody began to look at the dispute, but Criswell
saw nobody that knew him and determined to have his little
joke. The conductor yelled: "Come, young fellow. get inside or I'll bounce you clear across the street !" Criswell
turned on him and said in a severe manner : ''My man, you
don't know who I am, but I've had my eye ou you for several days. There are too many conductors like you on the
road, and we are losing friends every <lay because om·
patrons are insulted by conductors who are boors and ruffians. Now you can pull the bell cord and let me off. But
you need not take out the car to-morrow ; there will be a
man to take your place. \Vhen you take the cat· in to-ni.,.ht
turn o,·er your bell-punch and ask for your time. That ,~ill
settle it." Taking a mental note of the number of the car
he waited for it next day and there was a new conductor'.
The newspaper man asked: "Where is the conductor who
was on yesterday?" "Oh," the new man said, "the blamed
old fool tried to bounce a director last night, and he got
fired."
Annual Meeting of the Douglass Copper Mining Co.
The armual meeting of the stot:kholders of the Douglass
Copper ~lining Company was held at the Bangor llott.5e in this
city on Tuesday last.
Hanson Gregory, Jr., the Prc:-i 1le11L, callc(l the meeting to
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order. There were 73,882 shares of stock represented. 'l'reasury Jennings read the annual report.
The election of officers resulted as follows: Directors, Hanson Gregory, Jr., A. C. Hamlin, 1V. D. Swazey, I. S. Johnson,
Stephen Jennings, E. C. Arey and Charles Hamlin. Treasurer, Stephen .Jennings. Secretary, Henry B. Darling. Assistant Secretary and Transfer Agent, Frank H. Williams. Supt.,
Henry L. Gregory.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Hanson Gregory,
Jr., was elected President.
The office of the company has been established at Bangor.
It was voted to change the by laws so as to be able to call a
stockholders' meeting with a notice of ten days instead of 30
as previously.
Supt. Gregory read the following annual i·eport.
SUPERINTE~DENT'S AN:iUAL REPORT.
To the President and Directors of tlie

Douglas.~

Copper Jiining C!o.:

GENTLE3IEN: Herewith I hand you report of mine and mill
for the year ending Nov. 30, 1880:
During the year there has been taken from the miue the following amount of ore from the different sections :
Main 8haft-85 feet excavation 12x12 ............... moo tons.
East No. 1 shaft-20 feet excavation 12xl2 ......... 300 "
East drift-45 feet excavation' 7xl2 ...... ............ 378 ~·
West drift-10 feet excavation 7.x.12....... ............ 84 "
West stope, 60 foot level ............................ 1438 "
East stope, 60 foot level .............................. 2200 "
Total ............................................. 6000
0

4•

Present depth of main shaft, 165 feet. Present length of
east drift 75 feet. Present length of west drift 50 feet.
The Donkey hoisting engine in use Inst year has been removed and one of 20 horse power put in place which I find
much better adapted to the requirements of the mine. The
mine has shown. a marked improvement as depth is attained.
East shaft No. 1, total depth 53 feet, 12x12. Sunk during the
year, 20 feet. .Amouut of ore obtained, 300 tons.
Work was discontinued in this shaft early in the spring as it
was not deemed advisable to incur any more expense than necessary and we thought with the amount of ore we had on hand
we could supply the mill from the main shaft. The ore in the
shaft continues good.
During the year there has been erected on the property a concentrating mill \Bradford's patent), but owing to its incapacity to comply w1th the guarantee given, very little work has
been done concentrating. By various experiments we have run
through the mill 415 tons of ore which yielded about 100 ton:>
of concentrations; but as no concentrations have been treated
I am unable to give the average percentage.
In addition to the mill there has been erected a boarding
house sufficient to accommodate 60 boarders. also a stable suitable to accommodate twelve horses.
·
The mill as well as shaft house is sufficiently supplied with
water from a pond distant 700 feet, through a 6 inch cement
pipe laid from 4 to 15 feet below the surface.
As the company intend erecting smelting works at once we
have commenced desulphurizing the ore and fired the first bed,
containing 47 tons of 2352 lbs. to the ton, Dec. 2d. Also have
another bed of GO or more to11s which will be ready to fire by
the 8th.
In conclusion I would say that everything about the mine i;;
in good working condition, with desulphurizing beds on tire;
and with the quality and quantity of ore being produced the
outlook is very encouraging.
Yours truly.
H. L. GREGORY, Supt.

Annual Meeting of the Twin Lead Copper Mining Company.
The annun.l meeting of the Twin Lead Copper ~lining Company was held at the office of the company i11 this city on
Tuesday last. E. :M. Hersey Esq., the President, caUetl the
meeting to order. About 75,000 shares of stock were represented. 'freasurer Jenness read his annual report and Supt.
Duff presented an interesting report of the work done during
the year.
The olcctiou of officers resulted a3 follows : President, E. }!.
Hersey ; Vice President, Samuel Sterns ; 'freasurer, John S.
Jenness; Secretary, John R. Mason; Directors, E. !!!. Hersey,
Samuel Sterns, W. D, Swazey, Hanson Gregory Jr., John
S. Jenness, Jacob Stern anrl Charfos Duff; Supt., Charle~ Du tf.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors it was voted to issue
the stock. It was also voted to put up smelting works at once.
Mr. A. E. Barclay, the well know11 assayer, has been engaged
as superintendent of tlrn smelting works a'.ld his thorough
familiarity with the subjcet will make him a very valuable man
for the company. The roastin;:: of the ore will at once be commenced. The Twin Lead is now in very excellent condition.
Ore of high grade is being daily taken out. The company is
in good financial condition and has money enough in the treasury to run the mine for many months to come.
'!'he following is the report of Supt. Duff:
SDPERIXTEXDEXT'S REPORT.
1'o the P re8ident an(l Board of Directors of t7w 'J.11cin Lead Copper
.Mining Co. :
I have to report the following as the result of work and im-

pro\·ements on the property of the company for the past year:
We first broke ground on Dec. 15. 18i9. During the months
of Dec., Jan., Feb., March, April, May and June, two shifts of
six men were employed. Dming July, August, Sept., Oct. and
Nov. but one shift have been at work. 'rtie main shaft has been
sunk to the depth of one hundred feet, a crosscut has been nm
fifty feet and a winze has been sunk on the incline seventy-ft ve
feet. 'fhe main shaft has been timbered down forty-five feet
and the winze sixty-feet. 'l'he shaft of three compartments
(hoist, ladder and pump) is timbered snbstantiall.v in the following manner: eight outside string timt.ers 6x8 inches, inside
lag~ing 4 inches thick, bolted together every five feet with
inch bolts. Over the shaft has been placed a grating worked
by pulleys.
'l'he improvements consist of a shaft house 2ix35 feet, adjoining in the rear a whim house 25x25 feet, on the west, carpenter
shops 20x30 feet. On the east is an ore house lhl6 feet and
directly south across the road is the office and stable 16x32,
also well house and magazine.
The hoisting apparatus consists ofa horse whim which is also
used to drive a Cornish lift pump of six inch bore and four
feet stroke.
On the dump there art! 1200 tons of ore, more 01· less.
Yours respectfully,
CHAS. DnF, Supt.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
We pul>lish below, the prospectus which has been issued by
the company :
It is believed that the mining interests of ?tfaiue are now in a
condition to sustain suitable works for the reduction of ores.
Portland is considered by all to be the proper place for the
erection of such works, being a convenient center for all the
mining districts of New England. .Many of our mines alie now
producing ores in greater or less quantities, of sufficient richness to ensure a profit over the cost of treating. provided the
works are at a convenient distance from the mines. lt is believed that the erection of such works is the only step now
required to be taken to ensure the success of the mining i11dustry in this State.
In order to meet this demand there is now being erected in
Portland a plant of sutlldent capadty to treat such ores as
have already been extracted and are likely to be within the
next few years. It is proposed to start iu a small way, but
with sufficient capital to extend the works as the increase of
business may demand.
Every person interested in the mines of :Maine will see the
necessity of these works. '!'he public demands better evidence
of the value of our mines than they now have. Results must
be given in the form of bullion. In view of these facts and
the further fact that all money raised goes into the treasury
solely for the purpose of equipping and completing the works
under the direction of a board of trustees; and that the works
are to be fitted up under the personal superintendence of practical men; that only such machinery will be put in as is known
to be capable of producing good results, and that the work~ are
to be erected and run solely for the purpose of forwardin"'0 the
mining interests of the State, it is confidently expected that
our mining men will lend all the assi-tance possible, both by
subscriptions and patronag-e to the works.
After careful consideration by many of the leading minlno0
men, the following plan has been adopted:
'!'he capital of th"l company will be $i5,000, divhled into 750
share~ of $100 each, all of which shall be put into the treasury
and sold in such lots as may be deemed expedient by the directors. For the present the capacity of the works will be from
ten to twenty tons daily.
All ores. which cannot be treated wil~ be properly sampled,
mixed, shipped abroad and sold to the highest binder.

I
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It is intendPd to make these works a center for the ore trade
of the Eastern Atlantic coast.
Mining companies are Invited to send sample lots from o~e to
fifty tons, for trial rnns. after that contracts may be en.ered
into to treat nny numhPr of tons.
Full and complete information may be obtained by per~onal
solicitation, or by mail. Prof. F. L. Bart!Ptt and Lorenzo faylor. Esq., are the trustees and the office of the Company 15 at
385 Congress 3treet, Portland, llle.
-------<-------

Permanence of Mining.
(From the Xew York Evening )[ail.j

The failures, so-called, of the Little Chie!, Chrysolite, and
Little Pittsburg, after practically producing $10,000,000 and
returning at least $7,000,00.) to original locators, owners, or
purchasers; after employing for 20 months and more from
1500 to 2500 men; after expending millions ill supplies, labor,
and machinery; after largely fostering the creati11g of a city
of ~0,000 inhabitants, doin,i; the development and exploitation
of a busy commu11ity of at least 100,000 active persons, and
representing an investment of not lesa than $20,000,000 of
Ea.stern money; after encoura.ging the construction and operntion of se\•eral hundred miles of ra.ilroa.d a11d causing within
these two yea.rs of acth•e work the movement a.ad expenditures
of at least 50,000 adventurous persons, seeking new careers
and fortunes-we say that the present depresaion of the securities named, whether they be temporary or permanent in character, are not to be regarded either by the investing or general
public as an evidence of the failure, now or in the immedil\te
future, of the great inclustry of bullion mining.
The evidence multiplies on every hand that the contrary i1
the case. From every part of the vast mineralized area which
is found between the foot hills of the Rockiei and those ot the
Sierras, do\vn even to the Pacific Coast range, and from Alaska.
;o Sinoloa. in Old .l\Iexico, we have the proofs daily brought
before us of the sagacious eagerness with which capital, mainly from the East, is pushing its long arms into every corner
of the area named, and aiding in the endeavor to wrest, from
the rude breast of the plateau and foot hills, the secrets of
Pactolua. And the wealth o! California, too long held aa a
means of gambling in the Comstock,_and thereby draining all
classes of their hardly saved superfluity or even necessity of
hoarqQd cash, is now engaged in freely opening new :ti~lds of
mining endeavor and enterprise.
The investment of capital in mines and mini11g is not
confined to New York or Boston, Philadelphia or
Chicago. Every day bring5 th~ record of enterprises fostered
by ~11 parts ot the prosperous North and East. Even the
South is contributing. Of course there will be more :failures,
aa there have already been, but the fact we have all along
insisted upon becomes ·more and more sel.t-evident-that ii,
that mining tor the precious metals, with all of the development and growth that it inevitably _brings has passed permanently into the rank of one of the greatest of national interests. No stock disasters can for long seriously effect its
credit. - Too many other industries and interegts rccogni ze
their relations to its prosperity.

Vanderbilt's Thrift.
William H. Vanderbilt while abroad keeps up a coni;tant telearaphic connection with his broker, and is thus advised of all
i;dlcations that may appear upon the financial horizon. He is
tbua enabled to invest his heavy income in an advantageous
manner, at a dist:mce ot 3000 miles. Among the recent fin:mcial tacts is the big check made out at the United States Tre11sury in favor o! William for $Ci0,000, being quarterly iuterest on
his share in the Government loan. '!'he present amount ot the
national debt is $1,SOv,OOv,000 of which he owns I-30th part, or
$60,000,000. He may be considered the largest holder ot auch
propertr in the world, and his inter11st at 4 pllr c11nt. ic ~240,000
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a year. We th11s see that 'he draws $800 per day from this
source alone. No wonder he can pay fabulous prkes for the
productions of the best masters. We formerly heard much
said of the wealth of the Rothschilds, but can even that opulent family make a better show than t.his colossal capitalist who
has so suddenly taken the lead in the world's array of wealth.
Nothing but death or idiocy can prevent William from being
the richest man in the world. If he lives ten years he will be
worth not less than 200,00'.l,000. 'l'his may seem almost iucredble, but it is not more so than the increase during the past decade. 'l'en years ago William was an heir prospective, but personally comidered he was not worth more than a ho'hse and
perhaps a couple of hundred thousand. At present, however,
he has a capital estimated at $i5,000,000 in highly productive
property, whose profits are carefully invested. He probably
now accumulates $500,000 a month, none of which is allowed·
to lie idle. Any one can see how rapidly such accumulation
will reach even such a sum as is mentioned above.-[-Now Ywk

Lette·r.

Another Road to the Pacific.
[From the Leadville Hernlll.]

But about one hundred miles remain to be completed to
unite the western end of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
with the Sottthern Pacific. ''fork is being pushed from both
ends, :rnd from two to four miles of rails are laid each da.y.
Before Chri~tmas, it is expected the two will be united and
:mother rnil connection opened to the Pacific. ~fa11y old settlers
in Colorado can remember the time when no road had ventured
this gide of the .'.\Iissouri, and when the talk of the Pacific
railroad was looketl upon as a very indefinite future enterprise;
but almost before it was deemed possible the road was completed. The wonderful impettts this gave to business is well
known and wit will be with the completion of an opposition
line. The emigration movement from the East to the West
will be facilitated, southern California will rapidly fill up with
settlers, and room made in the Ea$t for the thousands of immigrants daily fl,)cking to our shores. All seems prosperous
in this great country, aml a few more years of peace and
plenty will add wonderfully to the resources of the land. The
two roads have been actively constructing, and but little noise
has been made in the world about them. When the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe reached Pueblo, a few years ago, the
question w:is asked: "Where is it going now?" Far from being satisfied, howeYer, with the trade of New :IIexico and the
divided trade of Colorado. it kept on extending, until the portion of the roatl completed at that time fornu but a small part
of the road at present, which is one of the main links of the
great thoroughfa1·11 from the .Ul:wtic to the Pacific.

Treatment of Maine Ores.
To the Eclitora oj th~ Jfrdne Jli1iing Journnl:
Allow me to disagree with the views of Prof. Bartlett as to
the practicability of introducing the wet processes for gold,
silver and copper in sulphide ores. I believe they can be profitably worked on Penobseot Bay. I admit the difficulties, I admit the force of his objections, but differ from him for the following reasons:
1st. 'rhere is a considerable market already for weak sulphuric acid (chamber acid) on the .Atlantic slope in the manufacture of rnperphosphates. This is a growing market. South
Carolina phosphate rock can be cheaply brought to Maine by
water.
2nd, The En!l,'lish have to pay for their sulphur, our mn.nufactmer gets the sulphur in his pyrites fot· nothing. They import from Spain their pyrites, Olll'3 will come from the adjacent
rocks.
3rd, Pure pyrites arc not required; it the ore contains 25 per
cent. the high French pvrites tmrner will handle it.
4th, Aftet· propet· buri1ii1g most orns become so friable thn.t
they mn.y be crushed in the hand. As the burning only needs
kindlinU'S to start the burner there is 110 expense for fuel, and
a trifle ~11ly for pulverizing.
5th, 'l'hc a.mount of salt required with the best mecha11ical
roasters is not more than eight to ten per cent.
6th, There is plenty of salt i11 Pcnohscot Bay. It ruay be
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cheaply concentrated by graduation 011 walls of brush, the
German met.hod, nnd finished by the waflte heat of the gas from
the pyrites burners; the steam going into the chamber where
it is wanted.
7th. Fuel is not at all scarce on the Bay or was not when I
was there last. Enough sawdust m1d slabs went out to sen. to
run a large wet copper works several times over. 'l'he Lundin
Swedish furnace will handle this green stutr, so will the Thompson furnace of home origin. I put. some four years n.g-o, these
wet fuel furnaces into a large works and since then rlay and
night they have burned wet chips and sawdn:;t-forty tons per
day dry weight-; find ei~hty tons as delivered; for it comes half
wood, half water. '.rhe efficiency is equal to forty tons of dry
wood by evaporative test.
8thf In prope1"ly arranged works with mech:mh.:al furnaces,
railways and other labor saving contrivances, the labor bill is
relatively small. As is well known, where labor is cheap more
of it is used, where it is dear mechanical skill takes its place.
It is absurd that we in the United States should burn sulphur
to waste. and throw away iron oxide that can now be made
into good steel and iron. It is ridiculous that with salt, coal
and lime in plenty we should have to call on England for the
soda for our soap and glass and for our chloride of lime. We
cannot make a yard of cotton goods withottt her help.
Yet I do not believe pyrites burning and wet copper extraction will come in vogue very soon. There is no child's play
ahead of the chemist who undertakes the erection and direction of the works and capitalists are few who will pay him
adaquately for the lanor.
Respectfully yours,
Boston, Dec. 1, 1880.
CHARLES E. A VERY.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
CONSOLIDATED HA:IIPDE::-<.-The crosscut OU the 200 foot
level is now in 3G feet, the last 16 feet being in the vein. A
considerable quantity of very good ore has been encountered
and the prospect for the future of the mine is flattering.
SILVER DnrnT.-)Ir. Foster has returned from New York
and reports everything in readiness to prosecute work vigorously upon this property. A twenty-horse power engine, from
the Woodruff Iron Works, Hartford, Conn., has been purchased
together with hoisting apparatus, pump and Ingersoll drill.
Work in the shaft, which is at present down 30 feet will commence at once, and arrangements have been made with ll!essrs.
Baulbach & Sons, Newark, N. J., for the disposal of their ore,
the above firm having agreed ti) purchase all that may be sent.
FRANKLIN EXTEXSIO~.~The shaft is dowu ;5 feet and a
vein of mineral two feet in width has been encountered. An
effort is being made to pool the stock.
GouLDSBORO.-The concentrating mill is i11 good working
order and working on ore which averages $-!O per ton. 'l'he
mill puts about 4 1-2 tons of this into oue, making the concentrations worth iuthc neighborhood of SlSO per ton. Work is
being pushed in the ddft which b now in 87 feet, aud the vein
is stronger and the ore richer than ever.
CHEirnYFIELD.-The vein at tlu Cherryfield i5 rapiuly widening out and the ore is increasing in quantity and richness. It
bids fair to speedily develope into a wondet·ful property.
HERCULES.-'l'he work on the coJler dam is Cl)lllpleted and
the dam is finally finished. A meeting of the stockholders of
the company will be held iu Portland the last of the week.
EDGE~toGGI~.-It is understood that the Edgemoggin Silver
:Mining Company have compromised with their creditors, paying
half cash and half stock, and that work wilt soon be l'l'sumed at the mine.

Blue Hill.
A very marked improvement in feeling is evidenced in the

Blue Hill district and increased activity is witnessed. The Douglass, Blue Hill and Twiu Lead companies arc a!Jout putting in
smelting works. 'l'he principal mines are in good ore and work
is being prosecuted with vigor.
Dot.:GLASS.-:lfr. :;lfa!iphant, the Superintemlcnt of the proposed smelting works, is very mud1 pleased with the outlook.
The roasting of ore has already comme11ced. The report of

the annual meeting of the Douglass Company '\'ill be fotmd
elsewhere in these columns.
STEWAUT.-The stock books hal'e been ret:eived and it is very
desirable that Atlantic stoekholders should at once send in their
certificates and l'eceive their Stewart stock. A large amount of the
new stock has all'eath· been issuetl. The directors of the Stewart Copper :\lining C~mpany held a meeting at the mine last
week and consulted with experienced miui11g men in regard to
the best method of conducting futurn de1re!opment~. 'l'he an
nual meeting of the stockholders of the Stewart Copper :\lining Company was held at the office of the company in this city
on Tuesday afternoon last. The officers elect are President,
Hon. F. l\I. Laughton; Secretary an~l Treasurer, C. F. Bragg
and Directors, Hon. F. :II. Laughton, C. F. Brngg, F. W. Hill
and Thomas ·wtiite of Bangor anc1 S. X. SCockwell and G. B.
Putnam of Boston.
'l'wr~ LEAD.-In another column will be found the report of
the annual meeting of the Twin Lead Copper "\lining Company.
The Twin Lead has a flattering outlook for the future, the mine
is looking better than e1·er before and is taking out ore of a
high grade, the treasury is abund:mt.ly supplied with funds and
the smelting works to be at once erected will place the mine
ere long on a paying basis.
BLwE HILL.-On the llO foot le\'el a drift is being run easterly on the vein an•l excellent ore is being taken out. Active
preparations are iu progress for the erection of the smelting
works.
GR.l.SGEH.-lt is with plea,;nrc we learn that a rich body of
copper ore has been eneotrntered in the Granger mine. The
Superintendent, Col. Grang-er. sunk a shaft nrtically for 100
feet and then cro,;8(;Ut to the south and at a distance of 35 feet
from the slrnft ;:truck t.hc nin which sho1\'s very well. The
Granger Comp:tny is a strong- one an:l we expect to see the
Granger take promiuent rank among the leading mines of Blue
Hill. The cros:;cut is 1101v aliout four feet in the vein and tll'o
barrels of the ore ha~ heen shipped to Bn,;ton.

Sullivan.
THE St.:LU\'AX .\'.\D \Lu.-10:.~G :llrxrxc; Co.-Wc arc glad to
learn that the long talked of con:;olidation of the t::iullivan and
Waukeag mining companies is likely to lie con~Hlllmated. The
directors of the two companies ha1·e agreed upon a basis of
consolidation and a stockholders' meeting is called to be held
at Portland. December 18th, to take action upon the
proposition. It is understootl that the capital stock of
the new company will be $500,0::>0, dil'illcd into 100,000 shares,
of which the Sulli\·an stockholders arc to receive 47,000, the
'Vaukeag 35,000, and 18,000 will remain in the treasury. 'l'hc
!Joan! of dircdor.3 will cousL;t of Pre,;idcnt Brown, B. S.
Grant, E. D. Hayden, F. A. Osborne, C. F. _Farrington, J. G.
Russell and Geo. E. IIarrington. f. R. :Xourse, Treasurer.
'Ye were in error in Rtating, two weeks since, tliat the company
were putting in ten additional stamps at the mill. New machinery is being pllt in place, but the number of stamps will
not probably be increased till spring. }leanwhile, the mill
will soon be in rnnniug order and the consolidation of the two
companies insures au abunuaut supply of ore to keep it constantly at work when once fairly nndct· way.
The following items concerning the mi11e5 of this district
arc from the 811llirnn Bulletin:
POitTLAXD-SGLIXVAN.-Thc weather has been severe for
out-door work during the week, hut we expect to close in the
shaft house by S:.turday night.
SALE:\I-SULLIVAX.-Work is going on quite briskly in sinking; the shaft is down about eighty feet; the vein is about t\vo
fret in width and gets n. little wider as we g•J down; the mineralization abo11t the same ac; it has beell for some time past.
:MILTOX.-Thc cross-cut from the IGO-foot level of shaft No.
1 has advanced dl>lring the pa~t week 14 fcP.t; total distance in,

j(.
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150 feet. In shaft No.2th~ timbering is completed and the
ump was lowered to the 180-foot level. Cross-cutting will be
Jtarted from bottom of shaft to-morrow, and will be continued
with all possible speed until the inner Yein is reached, which it
is expected will be encountered in a short time.
WAt:KEAG.-Work in this mine is progressing at about the
usual rate, and there is no particular change in the mine since
our last report worthy of note, with the exception that the
easterly 142-foot level has been connecteu with the 130-foot
westerly level of the Sullivan mine and that the bottom of
winze shows a marked improvement in the size of the vein.
Sinking the main shaft will be commenced immediately.
SuLLIVAN.-Work on this mine is now being prosecuted energetically, and if the present general improved condition and
appearance of the property is at all indicative of what may be
expected hereafter in the way of system, energr and progress
in the different departments of the mine as well as the mill, it
will not be long before the old Sullivan will"prove itself worthy
of the reputation and confidE>nce it has always commanded
among its friends and the public. 'l'he 130-foot level, running
westerly, has been connected with the 142-foot easterly level
of the Waukeag mine, and shows the vein to be quite regular
and continuous in both levels in the entire distance passed
through. Sinking inclined shaft No. 1 continues day and
night, with the vein in bottom showing excellently. 'l'he mill
is being put in a satisfactory condition by Mr. '.rhomas Cahill,
the newly appointed superintendent of the mill, assisted by
Mr. H. O. Reinhardt, n practical engineer, and Mr. Cowie, a
machinist, both from the \Yell known machinery establishment
of Messrs. Beckett ~~ llfcDowell, of Arlington, N. J., and we
are assured by Mr. Cahill that as soon as the mill shall have
undergone the nee.essarv changes and alterations which it is
~xpected will be accomplished speedily, it will be kept in operation and regular shipments of good bullion will be the result.
New Brunswick.

Some parties belonging to Searsport, Me., have obtained a
grant of two square miles of land on Popologan stream, close
to the line of the Grand Southern Railway, and are now said
to be finding gold in paying quantities. }fr. Knight, of
Musquash. is about to erect gold crushing works at Little New
River in the same locality.-[St. John Daily Globe.
Nova Scotia. ·

The last crushing of the ~Icssrs. Hall, of Fiftecn-:\Iile
Stream, gave 300 ounces of gold fl'om fift.y tons of quartz.
They have 150 tons of equally rich quartz, but are unable to
crush for want of water. Explorations in this locality show
many large and promising leads.
The Cheticamp copper mines, in :N'ova Scotia, are about being opened by local parties. Some rich leads of pure copper,
in quantity, mixed with gold and silver, have been tested at
different points to the depth of 30 to 120 feet, showing rich
veins o! three and four feet width, of white spar, copper, g0ld
and sllver.-[Economist.
A Halifax dispatch dated Nov. 2-!th eays: James Mc~fasters,
of the firm of Mc:'lfasters & Martell, of Arichat, claims to
have discovered on his property a lode, six inches wide, of silver ore. He says that he has had it assayeu in New York and
other places, and it contains silver, galena, copper, antl traces
of gold to the value of $100 to the ton. He is endeavoring to
'nduce American capitalists to work the mine on shares. He
turther claims to have discovered another lode in Inverness
County, which he thinks will prove equally rich.
-Schooners Pallas and Napoleon have been chartered by
Capt. H. Gregory, Jr., and loaded here with fire briclt, fire clay,
lime, iron, etc., for Blue Hill. These m:>terials are to be used
in the construction of the new smelting works for the Douglas~
}lining Co.-[ Rockland_ Oauri'.er.

General Mining Notes.

A mining stock exchange was opened at St. Louis, on Dec. 1.
The San Francisco Board has rednced the cost of listing
stocks on the Board from $1000 to $500.
By the falling of ore in Col. Robbins' iron mine on Tuesday
~lh:lmel Lyon and Angus :\Ic:~Iillan, both of Ottawa, Ont.,
were fatally injured.
'l'he cave in the Hudson River Tunnel in Jersey City on Saturday is quite serious. The south tunnel is flooded with water,
and all work has been suspended.
The current issue of the Bostoa Eoonomist givns the noted
expert(?), Prof. Rossiter W. Raymond, of Little Pittsburg and
Chrysolite fame, nearly' a column of gratuitous advertising.
The Colorado Springs Gazette warns the public against the
Colorado Co-operntive Prospecting and Mining Company, whose
manager, says the Gazette, is un "unmitigated fruud and liar."
The work of mining Flood rock, Hell Gate, New York, is
progressing slowly. The great blast will probably take place
in 18S3. Four acres of rocl• have been honeycombed and 200
blasts are made nightly. The best progress that can be made
is 600 feet a month, representing an excavation of 1500 cubic
yards,
The tirst ore bodies discoYered on the Comstock were small
but frequent; then came a barren' belt, until the big bonanza
was found in the Consolidated Virginia and Califomia. Now
they are sinking through another barren belt. and now the
indications are that there is ore, and that when found it
will prove something wonderful.
Mackay never believed
that the '.!000 level of union would show anything; neither did
Patton. They are making for the 3,000 level, and are following
the stringers down.-[Carson Appeal.
An accident occurred in the Ophir. ou the Comstock lode, a
few days since, which came near killing Colonel Fair and Foreman Ballard. They were inspecting the face of the drift on
the 2500-foot. level, and had just stepped aside to give two of
the miners a chance to work, when the roof caved in upon the
very spot where they had stood a moment before. One ot the
miners, John Cummings. was held by the falling rock, and suffered a compound fracture of the left leg. The other miner
barely escaped. Cmmuings' injuries are not dangerous.
The Director of the ~lint sent out 7,00'.l circulars to mining
owners and agents, smelting works, express companies, and
brokers. to ascertain the amount of the gold and silver product in this country and the percentage of the same used in
the arts and sciences. .A consit1ernble proportion of these circulars remain u1rnnsweretl, but alre~1dy replies enough have
been received to furnish the basis of a very valuable report to
Congress. The information upon this subject will not be communicated to Congress in the regular report of the Director of
the ~lint in December, bnt will form the subject of a special
report to be presented in January.
OSHKOSH -The following letter lrns been received by President ~ichols from Supt. Janes:
L ..~wsox, Col., Nov. 30, 1880.
E. C. }iidwls, E;;q., Pre.~ident Os7'kosh ,}[, Co.:
DEAR Sm :-On the 28th inst. I made a thorou9h examination of the Peabody mine, and I found tnat it looks
very encouraging. Found considerable ore on the dumps with
good mineral scattered through, and I think when it is assorted
we will be able to malrn a good shipment. Although it
has been a long pull I beliere we are about to reap our
reward. The mine is just looking splendid and has improved
every foot the present contractors have sunk, and as the mine
is developing I think before long we will open up a body of ore
that will fully repay us for all our trouble, expense and labor.
'!'ell the company not to di~po~e of any more of their stock
than is actually necessary to carry on the work for I believe
we are going to have a bonanza in the Peabody mine. Shaft
No. 2 has been sunk 43 feet and has improved every foot it has
been sunk, the quartz at the bottom being now 2 feet wide
with mineral scattered all through. The ground is yet so
broken as to require cribbing but in the last :! feet was becoming more solid. I have never yet seen a better, well defined
vein than this, nor. one that gavti better prnrnise
of proving a bonanza. The drift has been driven east from
shaft No. la distance of 25 feet, the vein carrying mineral all
the way, the streak varying from 2 to 10 inches. I maue a
slight change in the contract and had them drift 15 feet west as
I wished to prospect the ground that way ere this contract was
finished. The vein proves to be even better west. I took some
very rich quartz out of this drift from which silver will fry out
of. There has never been so heavy a fall of snow (to my
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knowled.a-e) as this winter. The contractors had to shovel snow
1-4 of a mile to get thrh- provisions to Peabody cabin. I do not
think it would be policy to attempt to handle what ore there is
out, as the snow i~ so deep that it would cost at least four
times what it would towards spring. '.l'he contractors will
have 40 feet done by to-night, Nov. 30.
Mining is a new business in this State, and the people generally do not understand that a mine cannot be made to pay
the next day after it is opened. The writer of this has been frequently asked: "Do the mines in Sullivan pay anything?" Of
course they donct;,- A large amount of "dead work" has to be
preformed before the vein is reachPd, and it is no slight joo, or
a short one, to sink a shaft to the proper depth. Becauge the
mines do not immediately begin to hoist out "pay ore," the
people lose faith and scoff at the who.le business. But, fortunately. there are people who believe that llfaine possesses mineral wealth and are working with energy and perseverance to demonstrate the same to the doubting Thomases. Among- those who
are striving to build up the mining interest in l\fame, is Dr.
Josiah C. Donham, of this city, who is conductin<>" mining operations in Milton Plantation in Oxford connty. Dr. Douham
was in the city last Friday, having in his possession a solid
reminder that mining is not dead, in the shape of a briclt of
lead and silver, weighing two and one fourth pounds, the prod11ct of four and one half pounds of ore. 'l'he value of the ore
is $90 in lead and $27.58 in silve1· to the ton. and with proper
facilities for reduction of the ore a greater percentage of solid
metal will be produced. The Champion mine, on Lincoln
Mountain, and other mines are beinl? opened in the same region
that will doubtless prove as productive. 'rhe doctor is justly
enthusiastic over the prospeets of the Champion, and invites
the croakers to take the trouble to investigate and visit the
mine. They can witness the process of reducing the ore to
bullion any time he is performing the worlL-[Leici.ton
Gazette.

Nuggets.
-'.l'he great pulp mill at Berlin Fall~, ~. H., is lighted with
the electric light.
-There were surveyed in Bangor during the month of October, 16,550,179 feet of lumber.
-The Cobb Lime Company have purchased the John W.
Hunt wharf and kiln privilege at Rockland for $2750.
-It is understood that the erection of au opera house in this
city will soon be agitated again and it is believed that it will
this time be a success.
-The woolen mills at Pittsfield have started up a~ain.
'rhey have been shut down about two months, and during that
time about $25,000 have been expended for additions and repairs.
-A copper bl'ick weighing something over -! lbs. wa.:; recently
exhibited in this city by }Ir. E. :\I. Hersey. The brick was obtained by smelting 80 pounds of ore from the Twin Lcml }Iine
in Blue Hill.
-Twelve young men in Damariscotta are taking kssons ou
band instruments, and the people have come to think that a
railroad debt is by no means the worst thing a town can
have on its hands.
-The Kennebec Journal says that business is just l.ioomiug at
the Vassalboro' woolen mills. Last week's production was
18,000 yards, and for the previous week 21,000 yards.
A few
more rain storms like that of last Saturday uight will insure
plenty of water for all winter.
-Tile artesian well near the Providence depot, in Boston,
has reached a depth of 1700 feet. Veins of water were reached
at the depth of 300 feet, between 1100 and 1200 feet, and a little over 1600 feet-the last vein appearing to IJe inexhaustible.
The well is being sunk still further, however, in the hope
that a fiowing spring will be reached.
-The Hallowell Granite Co., have received a contract from
Beverly, Mass., for the erection of a tine soldiers' monument
to co8t .$5000. Tile whole monument is to be 33 feet high, an
8-foot statue of a soldier surmounting a cuoic sh:tft. The base
of the monument is 12 feci; square. The design is one of the
handsomest originatcll by tlrn company.

-Clarence E. Ulmer of Rocld:ind, had 3000 shares of Maine
mining stocks of the par value of $1 and $4 in currency, stolen
from him in Boston, Xov. 8th. He had been in company with
a man named Rich, who wished to trade a buggy for some of
the stock. Rich and the stoclt were both missing the next
morning. Rich was arrested last week for larceny, and held in
$500 to answer to the chargc.-[Rockland Courier.
-At a meeting of the directors of the Sanford Steamship
Company, held on Tuesday, it was voted to build a new steamboat of about 1400 tons, to be placed upon the route between
Boston and Bangor. James Littlefield, Superintendt!nt, Wm.
H. Hill, Jr., treasurer. and Wm. L. Sturtevan~, a director, were
appointed a committee to obtain plans and specifications for
building the same. S. G. Do1Ynes was appointed agent at
Bangor.
-The steamer City of Richmond will on the 16th be withdrawn from the route bet11·een Portland and l\fachias for the
winter and the steamer Lewiston will on the lith take her
place, making weekly trips t!nring the winter months. The
Portland and ;)lad1ias steamboat line has during the past season done a very large business. '!'he steamers City of Richmond and Lewiston are officered by accomplished and obliging
gentlemen and the line is very popular with the travelling public. In Hon. Edward Cushing the company ha~-e a very able
and efficient manager.
-The granite sent out from the l!Uarry in Jonesboro, by the
Bodwell Granite Company, is meeting with special favor among
builders. The new store of ·wellington Bros., Bedford Street,
Boston, is construeted of this granite. '.l'hc block presents an
admirable frontage; the shade oeing quite different from surrounding builtling,;. rich and ag-reeable to the eye. The Jonesboro granite when used for trimming in buildings where the
light shade or dark gray granite is used for the walls, gives a
block au unusually rid1 look. Tim hasc of the statue of John
·winthrop, in Scollay's Square, i:; Jonesboro granite; also, one
of the finest statnes in the Public Garden re,;ts on a base of the
same granite. The granite sustains a polir;h not eqnaled oy the
best marble.-[ Jl!lchiu.l Union.
-A company is being formed in this city for the purpoi!e of
prospecting a gold property in the town of Slilldlefield, Queen's
County, Nova Scotia. A bond of the property has been secured
for three months, with the privilege of having it extended or
of purchasing at a stated price at the end of that time. The
lead which it is propo;;ell to ex:plot•c ha5 been expo3ed for tt
distance of 350 feet and an open cut which ha> been made
along the vein shows it to be 3 in~hes wide at a depth 8 ft. below the surface. Every p<trt of this show.> free gold and some
portions are fouuu to be fabulously rich. All that is wanted is
to ascertain whether there be enongh of it to pay for working.
The property cxtemls for 1830 feet ou the vein and is 500
feet in width. It is proposed to put this into fifty shares of $50
each. ~o money is required to be paiu in advance except such
assessments as shall oe levied fol' the purpose of pl'oseenting
explorations - proo:ibly about five dollars per share for
the first assessment.
At the end of the three months
the stockholders may decide whether it i;; best to buy
the property, or renew the bond, levy further assessments
and continue the prospeeting still further, or give up the project. If it is considered advisable to buy, th~ amount paid in
for assessments will oe d~duGted from the to tal amount to be
paid. 'l'he greater part of tiles~ sh:tres h:ivc been taken up by
Bangor parties, but a few yet rem~tin unsold. Ful'ther particulars will be giren by N. P. DJe, at 51 ~fain street.
New Companies.
Na.me of Comp!mv.
Empire ,\[ining and Jiillf11~

qo.,

Boston & Cbuud1erc Gold ,\lrning Co.,
Falmouth Mining Co..
Arizona f~necn ~lining Co ,
llopewell 1llnnguucee )Jiniu:c; Co.,
Titus Consolidutcd )lining- co.,
"'hltc ltOflC )lining Co., ·

Location.
Pm'tlund,

l'ortlurnl,
Portlaud,
l'o1·tlund,
Portland,
Kittery,
Kittf'ry1

Dile.
);" J'{,

i,

Nov. 17,
Nov. 29,
Nov. 30,
~ov.

av,

Dec. 6,

Dec.~.

Capital.
$20:1,ooa

2;;o,ooo

51!0,000
450,000
200,000

25,00U
23,000
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Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
BHHl}-;~'l'

&:-fDl>l:J WEDS&SDAY, DEC. 8 1 lSSO,

W'.ED~E3D..1..T

AND LO\VE3T PRICES FOR E.\.CH. DAY OP' WEEK ESDISG

DEC. 8, 1880.

Thurs.

sar.

Fri.

Tues.

;\[Oil.

Wed.

Thuro.

NA'.11&.

Allou.et. ••••••••• ~ ••

Att.nttc L.

s ..... .

Acton Consolidated.
Allot1ez. •..••.•.••.•
Aztec ................. ..
Boston G & S )[Co. S.60
Brunswick Antim 1y. .. . .
Calumet & Hecla... 235
Crystul..\1ica. Co . . .. . .

Atlas ....... ..

Aztec...............
lilue Hill Copper.. 3.'' S?~
Brunswick......... 1~ '2.'.~
UalumtJt & Hecla. 23i% 2ss
Catalpa............ l.';
2
Uentral ............
Chrrsollte ........ .
Conl:!ampden.....
Copper .!!'alls.......
Contentment......
Dana .............. .
Douglass .......... .
Dunean Sl!ver ... ..

l

l;i

1;..,; 1>9

15

1J~

2311
1;~

2

l'

~

4o{

13}1

M.e!:!uard.. •. • • • . • • •

11,;

Minnesota ....•••.•
National......... ..

2

, H'-'

1v
l,'<:f

4;,

, ,

'is

,

1~

23;

12

235 23;
2

.l\lou.

Tues.

Wed.

23G

41i

3 .~.~

16 J.:i,?.;:

1·~_{

'!._'J'

1.1:L

~t

o

36

:Star.................

l}-~

SUlllViln.... ........

6

Superior .......... .
Waub:eag-..... .... • 3,\

;>1

15
1;.J

v

a

4t.1

4'--J

4-l.lt~

2Sc
lU I:JJ{

•••. ....

'

·H{ 4}i
~'JC

14

16 1.i:i{

15

1}~·

3
30c

~\'

16 i:i:\ lti 1.-·
9

i;:J
;)

.;7.; . ••

50c

51lc

• ..

ni~"=i'

37;:£
..•
F~

..

~

Pe,vabic............

2
3f)

21J~ 22,~{

40
6 6J;J
37

Si 3i '<I
1~.,\'

2~§

39:1~

3.~4

3.57 3.56

.... 14)1

...... ..
.. .. . .. .

S.>
3}i ••••

:;,i

75c

Empire. . . .. . . . . • • .. 30c . . .. 30c .. .. 30c
30c .... 31c 30c aoc
Gold Hill ........ ..
Gold Stripe ........ .
Golden Circle .... ..
Gregory ..••••...•••
Ua\"erly G \ln Group.
Hercules ..••.•••...•
Huron .......... ..
Ill/
Little Pittsburg ... .
• ...
)laguolla ..•......•. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... •••• 26c .. ..
::IIendocino ..••••.. 1,;o .... i.s:; i.;o 1.;s i.:;o l.so 1.00 i.s•.1.so 1:~ l.5i
lllilton ....................................................... ..

~g;~~uc~ti~·e·:::::.

l,!;

2~

···- ............... .

1,1'( .................. ..

3.56 3.54 3.5i

Dnucu.11 ................................ .

~

5!':{
50c

.. t

3.5~

. .. .

CusL ....•.....••.••.......•.•.•

0'\,

lti l:);.;L

9

2 2:~·

6

............
3.5J 3.60 3.50 3.55

L.

DoughtsM....................... .

l"

2J.~

• . • Si_x: 3i}.S'

Qutncy ...•••....•• su,i;;
kld!{e. .... .. .. . .. . ..

3M
i4 14

3'·'

l;g

Phamls:........... .
Pontiac ........... .

ltock1and ........ ..
:Sllvvr Islet.........

Snt.

Deer Isle ..................... ..

Hanover .......... .
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Hevere .......................... ..
Hid$.e ............................. .
Huaisill (N. C.)..... . . .. . .. . . .. . •...
Snn Pe<lro ....................... .
Sih·er Oliff.......... .... .... ... • .. ..
. ............. ..
Silver hlet . .. • • • .. .. . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. • .. ,
South llite.......... .. . . .. .. . . .. . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . .. .. .. lOc ... .
Sycamore Spring Co H( .... 1.30 .. .. .• . • .... .. ...... 1.30 1.25 1.25 ... .
'l'noloume .. .. . . . . 1.30 1.29 1.30 .... 1.2S ............ 1.30 1.-c9 ....... .
Tot.11 sales of Eastern stocks at the Boston Mining & Stock Exchange for the
week enrling Wednesday, Dec. i: Crystal Micu (N. H.) 15, Deer Isle 100
Golden Circle 10-0, North Castine 500.
'

Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.llCTIC.!lL JvIILL RUitS 500 POUJYDS .!I.ND UPJ-v:1.RDS.

Assays of Ores and :Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

.

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, UEPORTS, SKETCHES AND .MAI'S C.lREFULLY MADE •

Construotion

of Works a.nd

33 HA."'7VK.NS

Supplies

BOS'I"ON., JH::A.SS.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~-----:----~

~lanc~;r~A~~~

Co.,!Rock

Quarry ln operation at tenninus of llnngor and Piscataquis Railroad.
Quality and natural advnntuges unsurpassed
Dumpuge lllld drumage uneqUJllled, Railroud transportation adJoining. Stock for sale. Sections leused
cm favorable terms. Caplta.lists Invited to inspect.
A. C. llAMLI~, President, Bungor.

:Furnished.

~;;a~:;A·:;TEarth !

For we guarantee our Crusher to do dr.ttble the
WOl"k of uuy Upright Couvergeut Jaw Crusher. Aud
we chulleuge auy munufucturer ton triul any time in
Chicago. ::lend tor circular•.

GA'J.'ES & SCOl'ILI,E IRON WORKS,

s.r!~~~~~ers~ co.,
CROCKER·Y,
J.

CHINA; GLASSWARE.
8 Maln Street,

Ba"fl<>r,

MAim MINING JOURN.A.t.

382
.l SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.

A

Sullivan, Me. Incorporuted, :ruly, 1Si9.
Capital, f.100 1000; Shares $10 each; Treusury Fund,
10,000 Shares.
President, J. R Grose, Boston ; 'Treasurer, Thomns
Dalby, Boston; Secretury, Wendell Horne, Sullimn;
Directors, J. R. Grose, Thomns Dnlby, J. W. Tuttle,
Weudell Horne, J. Furwell, .Tr.
WENDEL!. HORN'E,. Sur!:_
.l PPLETON MINING AND S:MELTING CO.,
A Appleton, llle. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
Cupit11l, $500,UOO ; Shu res, $5 eucll ; Treasury Funrl 36,0-00 shares.

Presideut nnd T1'Cnsurei-, J ohu Bird, Rockland ; 8ecretary E. JI{. Wood Camden; Directors, John Bircl,
Geo. H. Cleveland, )roses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, I>.
JI. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
·
CHARI.ES .K. ::\lII.LER, Supt., Camden.

ISBEE COPPER MINING & S?ifELTING CO.,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, June, 1819.
BCnpitul,
$500,006; Shares,
each; Treusury Fund,
$5

20 000 Shares.
President and Tre!lSnrer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
Secreturti Hon. ?· I.. ~!illiken, Belfast; llfouager, A. I.
Bro"'ll' .1:1lue Hill ; Directors, D. JI. Bisbee, S. L.
2\filliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Br01rn, W. E.
G1indle.
JAJ'rfES MITCHELL, Manager.
t'LLION ::\!INING AND J'r!II.LING C011PANY,
Acton, Me.
BC1pital,
$150,000, in 15,000 shares; par Ynlue, $10 ;

Treusw-y J<'und 5000 share8.
Otlice1 Woodbury & ::\loulton, Banker~ Portland.
Presiaent Georie P. \Yescott; i:;ecretnry and
Treasurer, '\v. K. Nealj· Directors-George Burnham,
Jr., Hanson Gregory, r., Rockland; Henry R. Osgood, Charles P.ilfattocks, George P. Wescott, Frank
L. Bartlett, ,John S. ::\lolTiB, Portland.
J. W. DOU'i<LASS, Supt.
t'CKSPORT SILVER MINING COMPXlff,
Bucksport Jl[e. on tha Snow vein.
BCapital,
$500,0uo. Shares each. Treasury Stock,
1

1

30 000 Shares, unasseseable.

$5

President, J. JI. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-President, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport; Treasurer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucksport.
Directors, J. JI. Douglass, Rnftts H. Eme1-y, Le"·ie
Bending, A. H. Genn, A. Y. Ptutridge, Joshua A.
Whitmore, )[. A. Parker.

BLUE HILL GOLD&SILVERlllININGCO.,
ACKSON GOLD ll!INING AND MILLING CO.,
E AST
East Blue Hill, )[e. Incorporated, Dec. 1879.
Jackson,
Office at Brooks, Ille. IncorpornJ
ted,
April, 1880.
~~~i~i:h~~~~,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund,
)le.

20

Capital, $:>00,000. Shares, $5.00 ench. Treasury
President1 W. C. Collius :\{. D., Bucksport ; Tren&- Fund, 40,000 shares.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belf11St: Treasurer, Alnrer, Leanctcr H:rncock, Bucksport· Secretary Q. P.
Cunningham~_B11cksport. Director&-.ramcs Emery, bert Gammon, Belfru>t; Secretary, T. I. Hu:i:ford,
Dr. George ti. Emerson, George W. Collins, I>r. W. Brnoks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert GamC. Collius, 0. P. Cnun!ngham.
mon, Belfast; ,Joseph Ifam, .Tacksou; John H. Gordon,
M. Chase, J. I. \\ nrts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H .
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
Nealley, lllunroc; J. C:iry Freuch, Colorado.
C. E. !..AXE, Supt.
DGEMOGGIN SILVER MINI::\G co:uPA:NY
Sedgwick, :\le. Incorporated June, 1877; reorAWRENCE l'\ILVER MINING CO)lPANY,
ganized Oct., 18<9.
Hampden, )le. Incorporated, Jan. !sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each.
Capital, $500.000; Sliares, $5 each; Tr~arnry
Presic\cnt Capt. Ch:1s. Dee1·ina, Cape Elizabeth;
Fund.
20.000 Sllures
Treasurer, Mired Haskell; Secretory, John S. :Morris,
President, John ll. Jenness, , or Bangor; ~ tcePortland; Directors, Cnpt. Chas. Deeriug, A. P. CurPresldent,
Jacob Stern, BanJl'or; Acting Trea•urer,
lier, S. D. Leavitt, ll. W. Sargent, Wm. R. Page.
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Wm. E. Brown. Bang-or; sec'y. Wm.E. Brown, Ban~
gor;
Dtrectors-G.
s. Ch•·ney, Boston, Jobn s. Jenlife. Boston o!llce, No. 7 E:<ehange P;uce. W. H.
ness, Hiram B. W!lliams, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
MCCLINTOCK & Co., Transfer A\(ents.
Stern,
Manley
G.
Trnsk,
Geo. w. SwePTser. ·
·
J. IV. REVERE, Supt.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
i\.VORITE COPPER ;)lHn:~m COMPANY,
ADY ELGIN COPPER ::\!INING CO.\IPANY.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporatecl Feb., 1880.
Blue Hill, '.\le.
Capitul, $500,000 ; Shares, ~ each.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
President, A. E. Herrick, Blue Hill; Vicc-Presideut, 50,000 i"llares.
H. A. Tripp, Blue Hill; Treasurer, H. B. Darling, Blue
President Wm. ·r. P~arson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Hill .. Directors, A. E. Herrick, JI. A. Tripp, Wm, H. Porter Nealey, Bang-or; l:iecretary, E. c. Pearson,
Darling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Ban·ctt, E. ::\{. Bamrnr; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter NealHersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls. or Bangor; Alvin Rodlltr, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
LiRANKLIN l:HLVER MINING COMPANY,
or Portland. Roderick H. Candage, or Hlue Blll.
.I.' Franklin, ~le. Incorporated, Feb., 1 880.
W)L A. PE \RSO'.'<, Supt.
Capital, $GOo,ooo; Shares $5 each.
President, E. H. GreelPY; Treasurer, .rerfmi~h
ITTLE SCE SILVER llIINING CO)IPA!'IY,
Wooster; 8ecretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H.
Lamoine, ~e. Incorporated. Jan., lSoO.
Grtel~Y. N. P. Doe, Eawara J'rlun,n, Richard LafCaplral. $500,QOO; snares $1 each. ·
P1Psld"nt, H.B. Jllqson; Secretaiy and Treasfan, Jeremiah Wooster.
urer, Dr. I.. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. I.. W. Hodgl>lns, B. o. Cutter, Dr.
ARNHAM SILVER MI~!XGCO.,
re H. Swett. James W. Davis.
St. Albans, ::Ile. Incorporntecl, llfnrch, 1880.
Capital, $500,0UO; Shnres, $.5 each; Treasury Fund, ]J1I INEH.'!. HILL MINING CO~IPANY.
40iQOO Sbt1res.
1U. Organized under the laws at the State or
!'resident, E. H. Nealley, )[ouroe; Treasurer nnd Maine.
Capital Stock $5U•·.ooo . Number or Shares
Secretary, G. F. Harriman, Belfast; Directors, E. H. 100,000
; Par Value $5 ; Full pa1d and forever unNealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Harlimnn, Belfast, ?II. assessable.
Treasury Fund ~0.00<1 tshares.
Chase, Brooks, J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Favor,
D. H. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. _.\.rey, Winter- A.President,
E.
Fernald,
Winterport; Secretary, Wnlter Haport.
ley, Wrnterport; Directors-D. H. Smltb, WinterCHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
port;
E.
c.
Arey,
Winterport: Jobn Pierce. FrankD. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
tort ; W. G. Frye, Beltast; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter Hn!PY. W!nrPrport.; vacancv.
OHT KNOX SIL YER '.\UNIXG CO.,
Prnspcct, il!e. Incorporated, Jun 18SO.
1\1TlI.'fON ::\!LNIXG AXD )l!L!.!NG COMP.aNY,
Capitnl, :wou,ooo ; Shnrea ~5 ench.
lll. On \.lie ~ulllvan Lode, ~ull!van, ?>le. Office,
Pret.-1Mtnt, \\·m. H. Fogler. Belftl:::1t; Trcmmrcr, ']\ B. 4 Hears Ilull<llng-, Boston.
Grant, Prospec1; Secretary, .John F. Lihbcyl Prm<pect;
!'resident, J. D. Prescott, or Boston ...\lass.; SecDirectors, Wm. U. Fo!(lcr, T. B. Gruut, A. t Fellow>, retary, W. u. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
B. S. Grant, Jame• ll. Dougla;;•.
G. E. Harrington or Slilem, :\lass.
.\. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
Capital Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value
5 each. Unassessable,
J. SHOENBAH, Supt.
A:NEl:IL H.\LI. & Sl'LLl\'AX :mxr::m co.
Iuco11Jornted Feb., lSStl.
1\,fcf'AHLAND SILVER ::IHNl:NG CU.llPANY'
Capital, $5Uo,ooo, dh'ided into 100,000 share~, forever l.U.. Hancock, ::lie.
uuassessable.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Company's office at the )hue, West Snl\lvan.
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Charles H. North, Somerville, lllnss. ;
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; TreasTreasurer, F. W. }[orrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. urer. I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
Emery, Ellsworth, :\le. Director,-C. II. North, Mor- Cusliman, Ells1rnrtll.; Directors-Henry Wbltln",
ris B. Boynton, Hemy Farnum, F. W. ~forrill uncl F. I. s. Johnson, s. N, ::llcFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
S. Tutll<>, Ilo~tou ; .\. ,\. Hu;~rnrcl, Bar Harbor, :Me. A. W. Cushman.
F. A. :\lcL.\UGHL!N, Supt.
A. A. IL\YWARD, Supt.
EW ST. ALB ...\::\S SILVER MINING AXD
HANGER COPPER '.\UXI::\G CO:\!P,\XY,
S)!EL'l'I:XG CO., St. Alhnns, Me. Incorporuted,
Blue Hill, :\lume.
April, 1ssu.
Capital S;)fJO:iJOO. Shur~s $5 each. Trca::!m·y fnnd
Capiral, $500,00Q. :Shurrf'I, $5.00 each.
38,oou "h:tre". Prc,cnt pnee $1.5/J.
PreHhlcnt, )[. Cha:i.e, lll'ookR; 'l'rcnsurcr nnrl Secrei)resident, Henry X. 8tone, Bo~ron; Trca:-nrcr, Dex- tary, .John !I. Gurclon, Brnok". Directors-)!. Chase,
ter H. Follett, Ho~rnn; ~ecrctury and S11pcrintewlPnt, ,Johu If. Gorclon, G..\. Lihby, Brook•; D. If. Smith,
Brownell Granger, Illue Hill. Directol'H, Geo. G. Wil- Winterport; D. N. Ewell. Fnmkfort; lrl'iug Hice, Bander, Sampson Warren, C. R. Alclrich, Geo. H. Smith.
gor; D. W. Keye•, Booton.
Otlice, No. 1 Pcmhcrtou Square, Room 4, Bm1ton.
C. E. LA::-.'"E, Brooks; Snpt.
BROWNELL GHA:NGEH, Supt.
UEEN CITY Sil.YEH ::l!INING CO~lPA::>rY
ARDNER :MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
Bangor, MP. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
I.lttleton, N !I. Incorporated under laws or
,ll.pltal. $500. ooo ; ~hares, $5 eacll ; 'l'reasury
Ma.lnr, Dec., 1Si9.
Fund, 40,oou Shares.
Capital, $500,uoo ; Shares, $5 ea.ch ; Treasury
President-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. V!ceFund, 25,000 Shares.
Presldent, J. s. Hlcker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Jl[e. ; Hlgllt, Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Treasurer, Henry T. :Sanborn, Winterport, Me.; Directors-Dr. H. J<'. Hanson, ,J. F. Parkhurst, Lysectetary, Water Hale{, Wtnterport, Jtle.; Direc- sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. D!ltors, Samuel Atwood. Hanson Gregory, Jr., E. c. llngham.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John Atwood. G. B. Pntnam.
OBERT E:\D!ETT SILVER MINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879.
OULDHBOHO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
capl1:..1, uoo,ooo; Sil.ares, $10 each.
Gouldsboro, ~le.
Incorporaterl, June, 1Si9.
President. H. Whltln~. Ellsworth. Treasurer,
Capital, $'\Oo,oou ; Sbares, $5 each.
A. A Bartlett. Ellswort-h. Se~retary, George A.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth. Parcber, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrill, Ellsworth. secre- Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan. A:
tary, J.B. Hedman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P. A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
Wiswell, c. c. ilurrtll, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
EVEHE SILVER :lll:NING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., !88t
Capltu. , $500,ouo; Shar~s $5 eac11; Treasury Fund
REGORY COPPER llf!NIXG COMPANY,
$20.0<'U cash, so,ooo shares.
Gurdner lllountuin, N. IL
•
P re,ldent, ~'. o. Beal, llangor; Treasurer, Wm.
t:npitul, $00,000, in ltM,OUO sJ'inres.
.
llircctors-Hnusou GrcgoryJ. Jr., lllnynnnl Sumner, E. Brown, Bam· or; Secretary, Wm. L. Jobnson,
S. lit Bird, A. F. Ames, Geo. Vregm·y, J. Fred. Mer- R11ngor; DlrectorM--1<'. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
rill, Henry Spaulding. llau•on Oregory,Jr.,Presicleut, W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, !Ion. F. M. Laughton,
A. H. 'l'haxter, B. B. Thatc11n, Bangor; A. II.
II. T Beveridge, TreUBurcr.
Kendall, Bo~ton A. R. Joy Ellsworth,
0Hkc'-Rockluncl 1 llle.

E

F

L

L

L

F

ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER :m:.>ING CO.
F
Ou the Acton Lode, Acton, ille.
CCapital,
$1,200,0UO; 240,000 Shares. Par rnlue,
$5.

Non-assessable.
Preeident, George P. Wescott; Vice Preeident, Johu
S. :.\I orris ; Secretury, Charles D. Clark; Trea.stuer, A.

A. Dennett. ·Directors-G. P. Wescott:. J. S. :}Iorris,
W. 1''. ?i1illiken, B. Burnes, jr., James J:Sailey, Charles
::\lcCarthy, jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of Biddeford; Hanson Gregory, jr., of Hockloucl, and Frnuk
B. Brackett, of Boston.
The Consolidated Acton Silver Mining Co. have 2000
feet upon the ore channels in the heart of the great
Acton lode.
Otliccs-22 Exchange St., Porth1nd, ]\[e., and 28 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
LARK· SILVER 1'II:NING CO., FRANKL IN
}[e. Incorporated, I>ec'. 1Si9.
CCapital
Stock, $.300,0Ull; Shares $1 each; Treasury
Fuud, 100,000 shares.
President! Henry I.. il!nrch, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
Jame• A. ) cGmm, Ellsworth; Secretary, ,J. T. Crippen, E!IHworth; Directors-'l'. H. Mans!leld, Portluud;
Henry I~ Murch Ellsworth ; .r. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
JI. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Isnuc A. )lurch, Ellsworth.
HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING CO:\IPANY,
Cherryfield, l\[e. Incorporated, Sept., 1879.
CCapital,
$400,000; Shares $10 each. 'frcasury Fuud,
1O000 Shares.
President_, Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
Judge ,J. L. Milliken, Chenylleld; Secretary, Hon.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Franci• Worcester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Stunuel A. Campbell, James A. lllilliken.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
EER ISLE SILVER MI:NING CO)!PAXY,
Deer Isle,
Iucorporuted, Aug., 1819.
DCapital,
$500 000; Shares
each; Treasury Fnnd,
::\fe.

$5

1

62t2<JO ShKres.
.t'r.,,.ideut, Samuel Hanson, P.-rtland; Treasurer, Willard C. G. Carney, Portlund; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portland; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
Parsons\ \Villard C. G. Curney, James Sampson,
Charles 1{, Bryant.
New York oHlc~, American l\lining Bureau, 63
Brondw:.y.
S. Z. DICKSO:N. Supt.

OUGLASS COPPER MINIXG CO:l!PA."\Y,
Blue Hill,
Incorporated, April, 1Si9.
DCapitul,
$.500,000; Shll!eB,
each ; 'frensury Fund,
Me.

$5

10.000 Hharee.
PreHicleut, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treasuer1 Stephen .Jenulugs, Bangor; Secretary, II. B.
Darhng, llluc Hill; Directors-II. Gregory, Jr., Stephen .Jennings, A. C. lfomlln, Wm. D. Swazey, E. C.
Arey, Charles llamlln~ I. S. ,Johnson.
llE::\HY L. Gl EGORY Supt.
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N
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WAN MINING COM!' ANY,
Sc:npltal,
Franklin, Hancock county, Maine.
Shares, each; Treasury Fund

PORTLAND

resident, James Adams, Bangor; secretary
and 'l'rca.surer. G. s. Bean, Bo.ngor; Dlrector•James Adams, E .•J. swan, 111. G. Trask, c. c. llurrlll, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
ULLIVA.N
t!ILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the Sulllvan Lode, Sullivan, :!tte. Incorporated, April, JSiS.
Capital, $50o,ooo; Shares, $10 eac11; Unasses

Smelting and Red11ction Works.

$500,000;
$5
'00 Shares, prererred stock.

.
S

~able.

President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. Tilden, SU!l!vnn; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, HOS·
ton ; Directors. Geo. B. Brown, .Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. llayden, Chas. F.
!<'arrlngwn.
ULLlVAN l<'ALLS )IJNINll COMPA"'1Y,
On t.he Sullivan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Incorporated, March, 1880.
Capital, $500,1100; Shares $5 each.
President, Jud~e A. P. Wlswf'l!, EU~·.vrrtll;
Treasurer, C. u. Burrlll, Ells we,. h; <;~cret •1 r;· ..T.
H. Hedman, Ellsworth : Director~, Hon Eugene
Hale, C. C. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPHA)!. <lnnt.

S

COlllPA~Y,

NOW SILVER MINING
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
SCaplr,al,
Shares each; Treasury Fund
$500,000;

$5

-io,ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery: Treasurer, A. ll. Genn; Secretary,
c. J, Cobb. an or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hlll, ,James Emery, IUcl.iard l:;now, Howaro Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P li!ll, Alfred L. Smith.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _R_lCHARD SXOW, Snpt.
:llIJ:nXG CO?.!PA:::-.1·.
Portland. :Mineg at Shulhnme, X. IT.
S ITELBt::RXE
;qunre. Depth of ·"lrnft
feet.

SO

rod~

~~~O~--~~-

These works are now in process ot erection and are designed to provide means for the utilization of the accnmulttting Maine ores.
Free milling gold and silver ores, sulphuret ores and lead ores will
be treated. Copper ores and silver ores containing more than 20 per·
cent. of zinc will be sampled and sold 011 commission to ENGLISH OL'
GERMAN ·works.
The co-operation of a11 mining men in the State is earnestly requested. It is desirable to make the \Vorks a mutual benefit to our
mines. Old, tried and reliable processes will be used. No money will
be paicl for "new methods" or secret proce.sses. All capital raised ·will
be put into the treasury.
Direct railroad and shipping facilities are :-;ccm·ed.
Ores can be
landed at the doors of the vVorks.
Correspondence of the mining men solicited.
F. L. BARTLETT,
LORENZO TAYLOR,

Property

2Sil

C:1pital stock $.300,000: 100,000 "hare,;; 40,000 •lrnrcs

in

iT t
5 rus ees.

trea~urv.

I..1- D. :\t: Sweat, Prc~i<lcnt; \Vm. E. Gould, Treo~urer;
C. \Y. Hobh•, Secretnry. Dircctors-L. D. )[. Sweat,
Churle9 _\. D.>er\C. n. ll. Fiek, C. H. Ch:tse, C. S.
Mrm1ll, Geo. L. Vurren, .John E. Burnham, Wm. E.
Gould, Sephen Jeuniugs. )fonnging Director, Stephen .Jennings.
GEO. D. HOL'l', Rnpt.

Office, 385 Congress Street,

SUBSCRIBE

'll1RIO SILVER 1\lIN~G CmlPX:S"Y.
)line nt Blue Hill. Otlices, Baugo!'. Capital,
01 000. Shares, $5. 'l'rcnFury, 25,000 shares stock,
~nd

Portlancl, Me.
T::a::E

Jlaine

-FOR THE-

~lining

$3000 cusb.

Pt"esident, Geo. R. Laucnster; Secretary, .T. W. 1\Iilliken; 'frcneurcr, A. II. Thaxter. Directors-B. B.
Thatcher, Geo. R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beal, .T. W. )[iliik(•n. N. H. Braug, I. S. Emery, Bnn"Ol': \V. D. SwaY.e)·; Huck•pori; W. H. Durling, ft. G. W. Dodge,
Rluc Hill.
WlN·LEAD COPPER MlNIXG CO~IPANY,
lllue Hill, ;\le. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 eac11.
rresldent-E. J\1. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, l:lamuel sterns, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, .John H. ~Cason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Ilersey, Samuel
Stern~, W. D. !-iwazer, II. Gregorv, Jr., .John s.
Jenneos, Jacob 8tern, Charlt>s Duff.
CHAHLE!-i Dl:FF, SUPE.:......
AUKEAG SILVER 1\!INING C0111PANY,
On the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, 1\!e. omce
:No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, 1\lass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold, or il>1ngor. 1\le.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, ~lass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster )lorse, u. P.
WeHon. Capital stock$5uo,ooo-so,ooo ohares, par
To.Jue $10 eacll. Unasse~suble.

-WILL B E -

)Jaine Mining Journal,

T

W

EST BAY SILVER )!INIXG CO.
Goulclsboro, l\!e.
Capital, $500,0IJO; Shares, :;.:; each; Tl"Ca"ury Stock,
20,0UO Shares.
•
President, G. R. Campbell; TreaHnrer nud Secretary,
William Freeman. Directors-G. R. Camphell, ,JoLn
w. Coffin, William Freeman, nu of Cherrylleld. Ge1iera! :!tlnuager, Frnncis Worcester. Ellsworth.
W. I. YALEN"TIN"E, Supt.

FOR THE YEAR 1881
-[1'

MIXINGCO~IPANY,

l~

TIU:-

Onl~'

Pa1,e1• In the East
f)p\·otcc1

C!Xt:h1~ivf:ly

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

'!l8:' .

t

~

u·: •

ri

- n P TnY.-

New England States and British Provinces.
TERMS, $2 PER YEAR IN ADVA:NCE.

G. }fl'.ManufncturersandDealersln
MERRILL g.

\Jat~ner ~oun '~m ~ming ~a. AU
The annual mcetiug will be hel<l at the office o,

Fred. Atwood, Winterpo1t 1 TUESDAY, DEC. 14th
at 1 P.

~I.,

for electron of

otl!ccr~,

etc.

0. P. Treat's, Calab;.
Hurry B. Purkcr"s, Blue Hill.

Oau.nsellar &, Attorney e.t Law
BLGE HILL, MAINE.
Special attention paid to 1\Irning titles and rights.

$500,000;

J

Each week at
Loring">, Washington street, comer of Brnmfield
Boston.
George H. )forqufa', Po1·tland.
Babb's and Dnreu's, Bangor.
Caldwell's, Belfast.

Price Six Cents.
H. A. TRIPP,

lo tht:

Fund, ~0,0110 81lares.
Advertising rates con·c~pomling-ly low.
President, .Tohn S Jenness, Bangor; Vice-President, Charlt!s llamlln, Bangor; Treasurer, ,, ohn
R. l\fason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Ban ..
Sini,;lc copies can he olitaine<l at the llookMtores geno-or; Dlrectors-John,S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
muel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. Mwa:.:ey, Hanson emlly.
:egory, Jr., .James W. D11.vts.
CHARLES DUFF. Supt.

I'!.

FOUND ON SALE

Surgcuf.s, Castine.
Jumes Xichols & Co.',, Caluis.

W

OUNG HECLA COPPER
Blue Hill, Jl1e. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Ycapital,
Shares $5 each ; Treasury

Journal

0. H.TRIPP,
CIVIL AND TOFDGRAFHICAL ENGINEER,
BLUE HILL, l\IAINi:.

:a:. N. DORITY~
Liv_ery St:able.;
SEDGWICK, ME.
_Connection ~ade with Steamer· Lewiston at Sedgmck for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on a1Tival of Steamer Wed».esdays and Sat..
urdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mondays and
Thursday•.

co., De w·tt
}

Kinds of FURNITURE.

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholste- Good.s,

lfe Cloth c0,

"t":tr·

yy

9o JOHN sT., NEW 1onx.

'

·•
l\1anuracturers or Wire Cloth or all descr!pttons
l!!c , &c. Prices as low as at any house In New Cor mlalng purposes, ror separating ores, &:c., &c'.
England
Also, Brass and Copper Win\ Wire Rope, &c., &:c,
63 & 65 Main St., Banuor.
P. O•. Box, 4528.
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"BACON'S"

Assayers' Supplies.

REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

Crucibles, Cupels, :\(ufl\es, Scotiftet•, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of nil kinds kept constantly on hund
aud supplied at New York prices.

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~iff.£ HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,
S.:i Liberrr l!ltreet,

New York.

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OPPICES:--

No.

~9~

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus aud Chemicals, Portland, Me.

.Bangor Assay Office.
A.. E. BA.ROLA.Y,
Analyst and. Assayer,
Begs to inform the mining public that he hns opened
Assay:mg Offices ut

10 Hammoni:l St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Barclay tmsts thnt Ws lou<> ·experience in one
of the p1incipnl. nssa)ing establisllnients in England,
together with Jh·e vears practice us an'.11yst to the Betts
Cove )lining Co., New Foundlaud, mil be a eutlic:ent
guarnntee of his ability.

Washin;;ton Street, Boston, lllass.,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.
:l'Iines examined nnd rellably reported on by members of our firm ancl their ngeut.s. Formiug of consolidation• a specialty. Our oflke, cabmetA, and files of Colomdo daily paper• free to visitors desiriue nn acquaintance with the mines.
Fiuaucial Agents for the followiu§l Fint-Class Cowpauies 1

THE GOLD HILL .MIKI.NG .fl.ND SMELTING CO.
In Ten IUile District of Colorado.
~he second_ block of treasury stock in this. C9mpany is now_ for sale nt $2._50 per share.

The properly is develOpmg splendidly, and from its close pro:mmty to the Robmson ConBohdt1ted Mine on Sheep )lonntaiu, the
~tOCK ls a splendid investment. Send for prospectus.

The Boston Guld and Silver jJfinin_t C01npany,
Breckeuricl;:e District, Colorado.
Thls prope1-ty consists of 560 acres of Placer claims, with one of the flnest water privilege• in the State of
Colorado. There are also llllnernl claims located on this property, which promise a yield of rich ore. Carbonates struck at a. depth of seventeen feet give an ns•ay of $62 per ton. This is nn immense property, i•
now being de~eloped, and gives great promise of a rich retnrn. 'l'he company also owns the well-lrnown
UNIO.N ~H::<i'E, near Brecke';lriage, whose output of ore is about_ twenty-tl1·e tons per day. A limited
amount of the treasury stoclt is now on snle for the purpose of erectrng new muchiuerY, etc.
These properties are nil flrst-class investments, and have been earefully investigute<flly well-knowu Boston
parties. Address

COFF, HASTINCS
No. 292

~CO.,

Financial Agents

Wasbin~ton ~treet, Ro~ton.

-

ELLSWORTH-

Assay Office
Assays macle at the lowest figures. Accuracy gua1·anteed with all kinds of ore.
Contracts made with :\lining Comps.Illes.

wrnTHROP w. FISK, B. s.,
State A.ssayer,
P 0. Box 192,

Ellsv:o1-th, Me.

S. P. SHARPLES,

State l.1.ssaver and Chemist,
114: STATE ST., BOSTO'S.
~fiues

visited and reports mnde.

"MINES OF MAINE."
Prospects, Geo1oglca1 Features, Descriptions or
the ~lining Bel Ls und the Ores; LlH or 8tock Compar !es. l:itat!sUcs, &:c.; by FRA:\K L BARTLET'f,
8t1nc Assayer. Copies 1orwarded postpaid on receipt tr twenty.five ce1Jts. Also.

of New England:
Thos. Jenness & Son, Minerals
Where and How to Fiu<l Them.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Sa-ws and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

Containing a description ot the principal ores,
with simple roeL11ods er testing them, by the same
author. sent post-paid on receipt or twent.y-nve
cents. Address.
l\fAIXE ::\!l;s"I:N'G JOUR.NAL,
Bangor, :Me.

N· H. BRAGG &. SONS,

~~A;;i' ~Q;DEi rRO~'&."ST'EEL
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.
(DYNAIUl'J.'E.)
'l'he attention or miners ts Invited to this standard e:i::plos1ve as being the best ln the market.

CODI(,

RYMES~
Manufactnrers of

CO.

Information, Prices. Etc.
turnlshed by

Hoisting Engines

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

KINING ENGINES A srECIALTY.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company

Charlestown, Mass.

1li Central St., Bost<m.

A.GENTS FOB LA. BELLE CA.!!IT STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

MUUN'G SPECIALTIES.
Axes, Powder, Fuse, Pieks, Shorels,
Building l!IaterlnlH, &c., &e.
At bottom prices.

Bl: C.fEl & Sl.tlNNED,
1

Weit 1'Ear1<et Sq. 1 Bmiqor

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.)

$2 pl!'I' Year;
{ 6 Cents pe1• COP1J•

BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 17, 1880.

2.-25.-51.

ARTHUR M. MASON,

Bond and Stock Broker,

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

4 MAIN S'l'., MASON'S BJ,OCK,

Bangor, Me.

c. w. :a:o:a:as,

BFl.O:Est:.E:El.~

Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.

Room 1 Centennial Bl'k, Portland, :Me.

~[iuing Stocks n
on commjs~ion

specinlty. Stocks bonght and •old
01· carried on favorable tern1~. Orders promptly filled. Cot-rc,poudencc solicited.
OFFICE SUELBl"R!:>.'E MIXIXG CO.

N. S. GARDINER,
§tock 131,,.okei.,.
93 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, lUE.
Stock5 hought and so:d on cmumi:;sion.
;i·s promptly llllccl. Correspondence solic1tml.
~liIJi.lg

OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

:no~ & 1\1.t:TJL.:r.....A..1"'\l",
STOCK BR.OliERS,

54 Main Street,
Or-

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

)JDTNG STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

~iggi:n..,

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.
All stocks ot tlle Acton lode, the Gardner )fonntnln range, the Blue llill, and otiler :\h1tne stocks
ror sale.
93 Exchnn:i:c !!lll'eet, Po1·t1n1ul, lllnine.
Mining properties on the Acton lode tor ~ale.

W. FRANK

STE\VART,

Gcolo~ist.
Pai:tie:5 jnteref..tC<l in the hu:-::iw~~R or rni11i11g in :my

lllining

portion of the l:nitct\ Stutco or )foxico, or or llritbh
.:\mericn, who may dc!:!iru mr ~·.:rYice.-; :1.s Practical
Geologist and :\Huing Expert, will meet with prompt
attention by atldrc::o18mg letter:=. to me nr the Cokmi1d
IIonsc, corner of Bro~ulway aml '.!7th ~trcct, :\cw
York: or, by leming- orders for mr. with ".)I . ..'\S:·
DP..EWS, Jn., nt 63 Brondway, room 1$.

Bangor, Me.
STOCKS BOUGIIT nnd SOLD on COMMISSION.

Small &

'7Villiams,

INS't1:EtANCE ACEN'I'S,
Bangor, Me.

12 West Market Square,
IN1'URA~C.E

PI,ACED OX JU:VIN'G Bl'ILDINGS AND JIA(JilI:VER-:i: A'l' LO"\\"•
EST RA.TEl!!.

EMPIRE MINE,

Of Yc1·oun, Jlnncock County, ::Unin<'.
Books and sul:lscrlptlon List are now open ror
tile sale or Clnb i'ltock In tile above ?tllnc. Applr
to .Jolln n. Leonard, Jr., .Jeweler. );o. 9 llammonrl
SI.re 0 t, or .Tolln B. llootll, nt .J. O'B. Darlln!; ..\:Co.'~
Facrory, PJl'k s~reet·, lli.lngor. $·1000 cash 1.vill be
pJ.id lnto tlle TrertiUr.Y 1H 111~ Cr1mpan;- ''" ooon as
ronned.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Dc.1wrin

Electric

B~ttedes

a.nd, Fu.$es 1

~TE,\ C.I

DRILLS uuc1 HIGH EXPI.OSI\"ES.
Price.~ as low a~ th1) lowe:'.-t.
Xo. ;; Cn;tom liou•e Street,
Prnvideuce, TL T.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES .
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
Al\E !'RR!' Al\ED TO SuPl'L \ SKF.1'Clrns

.urn

MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT :\'OTICE

STOCX C:ER'I'IFICA'I'ICS, SETS OF MININC :SOOES,
And all Fo-nns 1•crz1t-lred by 11Iinlnu Contpanies, at Low P1·lces.

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and
Jllembel'S

BROKER~,

or the Boston lllining aaul Stock Excluu1;,:-e, and the New York Stock

Board,

28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Bold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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BARNABEE,\

I

Hnving completed the rep:iirs at their new store

The Tailor,
DP,..ircs to t!RY Uuu he has removed to
0ll's Jewelry Store,

room~ nn•r Low-

STREET,

MAIN

54

I

54

:ire now prcpnretl to receive the orders of their friends an<l the public genemlly, for

No. 12 MAIN STREET,
Whetc with

in(•t·c:t~<'<l f:tci\itie• for <loin~

first Class

Cu~tam

j
1

JEWELRY

Werk I

-.\TTHE-

IN ANY STYLE DES.IRED

workmen ht e:tch dcpnrtment, autl wat'l':i.nt

,.n our work.

The pnhlic will futd a mce line of

(JLO(JKS,

JEWELRY, WAT(JHES,

ET(J.,

He will be pleased to see ull l!is old cn•rnmer~ :md 11s constantly on Itantl to select from, and all tile novelties are being added to their stock ns fast as they appear on
many new ones as wish to o1Jtnin the
the market.
;::irRemembe1· out• new Sto1·e and OJllee is 1lirectly opposite the Globe Hotel.

Best of Goods and Best of Work

Christmas ancl New Year Presents

F•·eeh additions made to mi· stock m·ekly.

--AT--

:"\ow i,- the time to $et a 1;:ootl WI::S-TEH O\'HRCO.\T
mauc in tnc !ttte"t sty\e.

L. J. WHEELDEN'S,

JAMES B. BARNABEE.

--COXSIST!:SH OF-

-AND-

VIOLINS, CORNETS, GUITARS,

Printing Departtuent

Sewing Machines !

-OF THE-

MUSIC BOOKS, MUSIC ROLLS,
An<I :·di

We are now 1wenn1·e<l to fm·nblt to rmler ut. lhe
LOWEST BOS'IO::-l' A:SD :SE\\' YOHK I'IUCES,

TR1L:Y8F'ER BOOKS,
.\ntl id!

Ban!for.

76 JI.lain Street,

ENGRAVING

.:.lfINTNG STOCK CERTIFI0.:11'ES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
11L1PS OF PROPERTIRS,
STOOi{ LRDGBRS,
iOt'llHi

re1111h'ed hy mi11iI1;; 1_·omp:rnie::-, inclwljug

most re!ebrated PLL,0$ ancl ORG.\XS ill
the mnrkct.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

PRINTING,
C.\~

Compnn1e~.

rh~

L. J. WHEELDEN.

Philbrick's Copyrighted. Set of Mining Books
)[nde expres"lY for the way1t.• of )foine ::IIinin:,:

BE FOl':\D .\T Till: OF'Ftt.:E O}'

JOHN H. BACON,

Samples o( the ft})cn·r rfu1 lw i'f'nn lJy calling 111· writug to the

Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo-w St.

Maine Mining Journal,

BANGOR, MAINE.

28 West Market Sc1., • BANGOR, ME.

BANGOR

Mining Printing a specialty.

DAVID BU'GiEE & CO,,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Livery and Boarding Stables, Account Book ~lanufacturers, The
11

Ccntl'al Bl'i<l.ye, Bu11gol', Me.

Bangor; Maine.

I.FmUEL NICHOLS .................. , PROP!tlETOR

FURXfolt

.

can rurnlsh parties with Double
'l'eams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, concords, or n.lmoHt any kind or vehicle at
short notice. IlackS ror Funerals, Wed·
d!Dg Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
'l'he proprtetor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
Au orders 1ert at the stable omce.
a:ir.Mr. Nichols also buys and sens )!alne :\Hntng Stocks.
·

j
j

nl mo1lernte p1·ice•· 'Vnteh, ()loci' nnd .Jeweb·y repnit·iug n specialty. Engl'nviug
in all it!J brnnche~.:

i· We employ skilled

VERY LOWEST PRICES,

~IADE

J

Nev~da

M@nthl1~u

A Book of Reference nud Infornmtion.

required by all mlnlng corporntlons,

Del'oted to the iJlining, Agriculmrnl nu1l
In1lustrinl Interest>t, n111l
Ll'l'ERATURJo:.

at tlic Lowest Prices.

$2.50 Per Annmu, PoHt Paid.

Stock Leclgers, Jou,1·nals, g.c.
Every Descri}ltlon of STATIO"N'ERYt
constantly on hand.
nrriiper ruled to pa

Aclclt·e'"-:

Publi~herH

G2fi,

".N"evutla )lonthly ," 1'. 0.

VirE,rinin~ ~ev~da,

Bo~

1
l

l
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llllNING SUPPLIE!!I,

DOTE LS.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, O:OLD &SILVER GRINDING
~L\RKET

:.\m.

SQl:ARE, POHTL.\XD,

And Amalgamating Machinery,

CHANGE OF TiiUE, OVT. Hi, lSSO
Most centrnlly located. l'ir•t cla•R iu eyery i·e•pect.
A.M.
P.M. All p1·ominent mining men stop at thiA hotel when in
Leave Bucksport
5.:io
1.15
Arrive In Bangor,
GAO
2.ao Portlnncl.
Leave Bangor
'i'.~5
7.15
W. 11. :.\lcDOXALD, Proprietor.
Arrive In Bucksport,
v.oo
s.so l - -ALL
----------------The morning iraln from Bucksport arrives In,.
THE MINING MEN
Bangor to connect with trains east and weEt.
The m"rnlng train leaves B·111gor at 7:15 P. )[., 0r .
a1ter arrival ot the western train. P•stengers
s1·or A1'
wilt be transrerred across the clty In the Penobscot Exchange coaches.
1
STAGE CONNEC'l'IONS.
'1111!1"~'1'1 A"K"'E·~Ifi't.IAT\T- U'fr'IT,-1fS"' H
BuckSport Dally ror Orland, Castine, Penobscot,
i Ut!!!i -~-~ ~ ,!.,'i il'i!!i ~ - .!!I'
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, Sulllvan, &:c.
I
junso
L. L. LINCOLN. supt.
7

E-l

,

l SW07 t1Z·,

Portland & Boston Steamers.

Stamp l\Illls, Rock Breakers. Crushlng Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators for Gold and Silver
Ores. Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Ret-0rts, Ro0k Drtlls,
Air compressors, steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description or Mine and :Mlll supplies.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

JI'·"" •

'

'.LCf,UW.

·--'\

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

Wai\

P:EtE:SI.E HO't:TSE.

.....

JOIIX LIXDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

)

Portland, Maine.

One or the first-class stde-wlleelsteamers of this
llne will leave Indla Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. llf.,
and Franklln Wh&rr, Portland, at i P. :'IL, (lail'Y,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIOXS are nm.de at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORT!,AND &:; OGDENSDUR!l, :\LUNE
CENTRAL. KNOX &; LINCOLN Railroads, and with
St~amers or the BANGOR&: )!ACHIAS LrnE; and at
Boston with an Unes !or points south and West.
Tourists will find this one of 1he finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
w:-.r. WEEKS,
.T, B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White :.\!ouutalns1
N. H.) 'l'he House has been thoroughly retltteu
with every regard tor comtort, and the aim is to
make It first c1ass in all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES YISITINH BLUE HIJ,L
s11011ld stop at the

''Copper and Gold Exchange"

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

Blue Hill, lVIaine.

Stages leave Bangor for Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. :'I!. ands P. :M., or on arrt>al or Western trains
trom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages !or Bar Harbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good co>ered coaches run
over this llne between Bangor and m1sworth.
Extra teams furn shed at all tlmes. at reasonable
rates, at their stables In Bang-or and Ellsworth.
JOHN )f. HALE &: CO.
Ellswort11, :\[arch g, 1S50.

Frcone for Stamp Jrlills,

HARRY E. J.'TSKJ:: ................ PRGPRIE1'0H.

BUCKSFO&T AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

The ~tage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at 1 P. )£. ror Blue Hill and sedrrwlck.
Returning, Jea>es Blue Illll, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. lit. ror Bucksport.
'rickets sold at tlle depot ln Bangor tbrough to
Blue nm, and hy tllc Blue Hill drtver through to
Bangm. A. P. CC'RRIER &: CO., Proprietors.
.

$2,aso.

BU CJ(S POR'11, ME.
J • 1,I. ul'.L
"lf;f"O Dc1Ef o,
o

Great saving in tlme and money over tll.e wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundntion, requlrlng no skilled mlll-rlght. 'l'hese mllls are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
We are furnishing all tlie machinery ror a 10stamp Gold :tllll, Including CruciblP, Steet Shoes
and JJtes. Boiler and Engine, counter Shafting,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welghlng 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate inside of the Mortars, making all t.he
machinery complete tor a 10-Stamp )!Ill, 1or
We construct l\Illl with Stamps weighing rrom
to 900 lbs. for Gold or saver ores. wet or Dry
Crushing l\Iortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Gold and suver :.\!Ills on the most Improved plan.
we have 30 years' expenencll In Dllnlng and milling Gold and Sllver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send !or a circntar. Address

350

p 7'0JJ.

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 Broadruny,I

New York.

ROBINSON'S

DIAlllOND INK.

L. B. DA..RLING, Principal,

I

There ls no better 1vrlt1ng lluld tha.n G. .B. Robtnson's Black Diamond Ink, tor schoot or general
use. Columns or testimonials or leading citizens,
rrom the Governor aown, might be furnished. No
one who gives It a fair trlql can fall to praise Its
merits. We will simply publish a representative
The Bmcn11 ucgotiat0s the ""le oC rnlunhle ll!iue• und Minini; Stock~ upon their rent aucl clelcnniued merits. one rrom our present clerl;; or the Supreme Judl:\llne owners in aU case8 furnishing (free of expense to the B11renn) the prndncts of the :\fine". Send for cards clal Court, Hon. Ruel Smith:
.
wilh full instrnctioni!.
TEST!JlONIAI.:
Assari.11g, ::\!ctall11rgicol an<l Ore Smelting Work.; conncct.-<1 with H11rca11. Ore~ of the prcl?"iOH~ nwtals mnd1! !

""'"'a.thl!'!.-•son
Strl!'!.l!'!ot,
~rovi.:i l!'!.-oa,
119 ...,,,.
"" """" .I.'..,... ""

!t

I.

-e.

.lii'll

Rpecinltr.

cl

n "
f J l
..~1eidung
_or :ewe_er:s

S''l
•i "V'ersroJt" h__s

,1i

a,n~

'?!JI:' J:

~'!.!:,a,~e

a

GOI,D AND SH VER RP1''INERY EST \.BLISUED t 8·) ·1
•

"

I am please to recommend lloblnsou's Diamond
IInk
to ail whO desire a Jet black, ea.sy-tlowtng
writing fiuld. I thlol' It Is the best I have ever

•

'

,

'

l

•

'

'

'

Prices for working ores in quantltie;; furnished on application.

{I'

•

l

used fOr phonographic ver!Htlm reriortlnt (Or

I
I
I

9peoi~_t7. fti~1 i~!~:n°t~~ [~~~\re;r~~~ ~~~~;.nahcd ~~~!~is~~~

• • •

son ts not so trytog to the eyes ror protracted
writing- as the Inks which show pale when nrst
appllea, and then rnrn black arm a little ttme.
RUEL S lll1'H, Verbatim Reporter
Bangor, July so, 1sso.
Headquarters Ilobloson'sDlatnond T.ck, 31 Broad
treet, Bnnger.
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iiMER1~~~rn1Na Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broadway, New X'orh.
Aa Association organized tor the

lepmentatiou of Mining Companies,
Ra~try and Transfer of Stock,
And Sa.le of Minet
-THE-

s

AGENCY OF
A SPECIALTY.

Mlnlni;; and Mlllln!l :Machinery !urnlshed on

Assayer ancl Ohmnist for the State of Maitrn.
OFFICES AND LABOE.ATOR Y,

386 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All assuys made :it the )foinc State Assay Office nre <luplicuted tmd will be guurnuteed col'rcct.
ways retained nnd in case of doubt mil be submitted to the U. S. Assay Office fol' adjustment.

)fr. Bru1lett hns filled the otlice of State Assuyel' oYer seYell yeal's, <luring which time the mineral resourceo
of the State haze occupied a large ~hare of his attention, and he will still continue to deYote his time to the dezelopmcnt of onr mineral wealth.

iar'Samples of ores and minerals forwarde<l will recein> attention from Mr,
Bartlett personally••E.i

Ile will nlse report upon mining properties, vii;it uud
short notice. Will erect mms and work ore at
reasonable price per ton.
selling them either to the European o: home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, Ju., Secrot:i.ry.

SUBSCIUPTlONS AMD AnVE&TlSHEMTS
-FOP.THE-

Maine

Mining

Journal,

Received at the office of the

American iUiuiuir; Bureau.
W)f. ANDREWS,.Tn.,Sec'y.

Samples nl-

.All field work will he charged for by the day.
quonUty of work submitted.

in~pcc.t

tninr·s, 13ample ore~ for ~mlr, nnd nt3si?:!t in

Aseaya :ind diemicnl wm·k will he pt'iccd uccordiug to the

Full and complete nu11lyses of ores aml all mineral 8Ub8tances will be a spcciulty. Jfaving a luborato1·y complete iu e\'ery pnrticulnl' nucl fitted mth all the moderu imprOYcd npparntns, superior filcilities nre afforded for
chemicnl .work either medical, legal, microscopical or analyticul.
)luinc ores and all the leading European nnd '\\·e8tern ores cnn he 'een :11 rhc '.llilinc Srnte Assay Offit'e.
)lining men nncl others are in'l'ited to call.

A limited number of students will !Jc rccci\'e<I.
F ,,V. VARNEY, 1st ASHt.

R, llI. RAYMOND, A. B., !!d Aan,

lngersoll Rock Drill Company.

SEND :B'OR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

·

•

•

Bangor, Me.
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proper to state, in this connection, that none of the individual stock of the :1forth Castine has yet been issued, and notwithstanding the extensive transactions upon the boards of
the Boston :l\Iining and Sto(;k Exchange, but 3500 shares
of treasury stock ha Ye as yot been cut off from the hooks of
the company.
- ..-.----+-----'-··

L':.

:\I. BLAXDIXG,) E'DITOR.
\\', r'. BLA:NDINU, i
"·
E. H. DAKIX,

BL'SINE~S ~LA.N.!OER,

subscrlptlon prlco, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly In advance.
Ad>ert!sing rntes made known upou applicatloH,

communications relating to mines and mining are solicited Il'olll all
!iOurccs, and must be accompanied by tlle writer's name.
rarormatlon from Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition or the mines, Is specially lnvJ.ted.
Samples or ore sent. by mail or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAI::i'E ::UINI::-iG JOURNAL,

BANUOK, :.\LUNE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17, 1880.

FOR 1881.
Iu

it

brief time the preseut yetH' will Im l'C tlra wu to a

clo;;e and the l\LuxE :l\Irxr~w J ounxAL will luise euterecl
upon its second year of existence.

The year 1881 is full of

promise for our great mining interests ancl it is confidently
expected that the year will witness a great actidty in these
castcru fields and during that time a goodly number of our
mines will become important bullion producers.
IXG

The l\I1x-

Joi:RXAL will continue in the future to pursue the same

independent, conservative comse that it has iu the past and
it is proposed ere long to make sundry improvements that

will add to the intl:lrest of the 1\I1xnrn .JouRX.\L and still
further increase its field of usefulness.
The boom in Sau Francisco stocks was short-lived.
\Ve want to know who is tl 1 is "James l\Iackay, the California millionaire," who, according to the telegraphic dispatches, has presented Bowdoiu College with $50,000.
----~----

The stock market in New York anLl Bostou remaius rn
about the same condition as last week, there being no mate.
rial change either for better or worse. Copper stocks are
still in considerable demand.
The Maine miues have not been a failure iu all l'espeets,
for they have developed a crop of prolific and prodigal liars,
unsurpassed since the days of Baron i\Iunchausen.-[ Port-

land Globe.
Too true; aud some of om• so-called conservatirn newspapers lead the van.
The BostOll Advertiser stated, a few clays since, that the
sudden decline in the shares of the North Castine l\Iining
Company was due to the dissolution of a Bangor pool of
10,000 shares, by which the whole amount was thrown
upon the market at a low figure. \Ve have not the item
before us, but this, we t!1ink, is its substance. It is but

lsu't it about time that this business of presoutiug a mau
with Jke or ton thousand shares of stock, for the privilege
of using his name as a figure-head for the company, should
be stopped. Not only is it entirely wrong in principle, but
experionce has abundantly proven that it is a ruinous policy
for the company which undertakes it. In nine cases out of
ten this honorable individual will uuloacl the moIDeut tho
shares have acqnirecl a market value; and this sort of thing
hns been repeated so many tirnes, here in Maine during tho
past year, that the company which persists iu making the
same mistake, can not expect uor should it receive a great
amount of sympathy should it find itself disablo<l from this
cause.
Prnf. \Y. Frnuk Stewart on Tuesday enming of last
week delivered a lecture before the Bullion Club of New
York City ou the ''Geology & l\Iinernlogy of the North At.
lautic Slope." Our New York exchanges contain mauy
favorable notices of this ac1t1ress which was delivered in that
earnest antl eloquent 111anner characteristic of the Professor.
The lecturer spoke very emphatically in regard to the great
mineral resources of Maine, New Hampshire aUtl the British Provinces and predicted in language very forcible that
these t1istricts would within oue year be very important bullion producers.
Prof. Stewart was followed by Prof.
Hitchcock who in a brief address made allnsim'3 to tlie 11·cll
known Shelburne mine of New Hampshire.
----·-·--+-·----

\Ye arc much gratitied to learu that the p1·oject uf estaLJi:;hing Smelting antl Reduction Works at Portland is looked
npou with much favor by the citizen" of Maine, and the
stock has been taken up so rapidly that it is not improbable
that acid 1rnrks will he put in, iu addition to the smelting
arrangements. This is a 1·ery desirable feature as it wouM
greatly decrease the cost of treating low grade copper -ores.
The w01·ks will be located in Curtis' ship-yard, at the ex·
treme eastern eud of the city of Portland. The contract
has been given for the buildings and Prof. Bartlett is at
present in N cw .York, completing the purchase . of the
machinery. The enterprise will be pushed with gi·eat vigor
and before many weeks the establishment will be in complete running order.
:;\liuing euterpl'isc8 may be and 8hould be mauagetl couserrntivoly and trustworthily-with the single end of profit
to the stoekholdet·s,-ancl it is generally conceded that there
is no investment which offers grcatc1·:sectll'ity or larger profit
tlrnu well located and wisely con•ludetl mining operations.
It is essentially a productil·c industry, aud when worked to
that end by experienced men, thet·e i6 but little doubt of the
profitable result. The product of mining is a real, fixed,
imperishable production, uud the •bnancl aud price are not
~uhject to fluctuation and extn·me <:hangc, and every new de-
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\-elopment of the country favors and benefits this business
bv reducing cost aml creating a demand.
i\Iiuiug has,
.e1·to, beeu isolated, alone and misunderstood, but ull
these disadvantages are rapidly disappearing. The miueral
wealth of the country should be rapidly bnt eo115errnti\·cly
rlcYeloped ; for with that development must assuredly go
hand in haml the prosperity of a hum1red other mineral industries.-[ Conservatf.:ve.
.. ·--------· __ _....._ __ --···

THE ASSESSMENT POLICY.
The J\fa.IXE JUr:~i'I.IW J OUR::-< AL expresses sorrow th;tt the
mining industry is slow iu that State. The assessment law
probably has something to do with the slowness. The law
which forbids the assessment of stock is a brake on the
wheels of enterpl'isc.-[8an F1·aiicisco DaU!J Repo;·t.
Om contempornry falls into :m error which is almost
universal regarding the mining laws of this State. There
arc no mining laws in :Maine \\'orthy the name. The
statutes which govern the organization and existence of mining companies were all, without exception, intenlled to apply
to quarrying, manufacturing and other corporations, as at
the time they were enacted uo thought that )fainc would
ever become a mining State lrn.d entered anyone's head.
Since mining has become a busines3 with us there has been
uo attempt to change the existing fows, with the single exception that last _winter an act providing for the taxation of
mining companies was surreptitiously passed, and upon the
discoYcry of its true natmc, "·as promptly repealed.
It has been, until quite recently, the general belief that
under the l\Iaine law8 mining companies could only issue unasscssablc stock; hnt a careful and thorough examination of
the statutes show that this is uot the ·case. ~\.~sessmcnts,
not exceeding the amount originally limitetl fur a :;hare, may
be levied on all the s11nrcs, with full power on the part of the
treasurer, to sell at public auction a sufficient number of
them to pay the same with iucitlental charge;,, for neglect or
refusal to meet them promptly whcu due. This is it good
assessmcut law, limited to be 8nrc, but yet ample enough to
answer all purposes. In this conntry, where lahor and supplies of all kinds aw' both abundant and cheap, if a mining
property is not self-snstainiog by the time a half-million of
dollars have been c::q11;mlcc1 upon it, it i,,; high time it should
lw abam1onel1.
This misunderstandiug wilh regard to the mining laws of
the State was the occasion of the organization of all our
mining companies upon the uuassassablc plan; although, it
must be confessed, nt the time the majority of them '\ere
incorporated (about a year ago) the assessment system had
been subjected to snch abuse and the "Irish dividends", as
they arc called, had been coming so thick aml fast that a
great hue anc1 cry was raisecl for mining stocks which
should be "forever unasscssahlc." 'V ell, the plan has
been subjectetl to a fai1· trial, in l\Iainc at least, and we
'1ink we speak the minds of a majority of om'. mining men
d·hen we say most emphatically that we have seen enough
of it. 'Vhatcver may be the abuses to which the assessment system is lial>le, they cannot equal in their evil effects
the folly autl imbecility which have characterized the management of many of our Maine companies.
Our gootl friend, the Daily Report, is perfectly right in

surmising that the non-assessment plan is the cause of much
of the tanlincss in the dcYelopmcnt of these most Yaluable
properties; bnt tl1c lnws of the State are not responsible for
it.
'Ye shall in onr next issue, tliscus.; the subject more fully
and lay before our rca<lcrs a few of the reasons why the asscs;;ab1c plan is not only posscssct1 of many ath·antages oYCr
the other hnt i;,: absolutely imlispeusablc to the successful
working of a great number of our l\Iaine mines. Of many
of these reasons, the present condition of some of our properties has rnatlc us painfully aware, but uot a fe,y might be
easily oYcrlooked, until sat1 experience has led us to their
realization.
'Vant of space forbids their present preseutntiou.

THE MINING OUTLOOK.
[Dnily .:\.rnericau Exclrnnge.]

Auyoue coutntsting the wide tlifferenco bctwccu the prices
of a large number of mining stocks to-day aml the prices at
\Yhich they sohl a ye•tl' ago, aml listeniug to the loud-voiced
complaints on all sides of Yictimized investors, could hardly
be blamed for hclicdng that the bottom had dropped out of
mining, antl everything in connection with the iuclustry had
gone to the hat!. The fact is, however, that the industry
itself was nernr before on so pl'osperous a footing as at the
present time. EYery day witnesses the outpouring of capital from both the East anLl the 'Vest into the mineral regions, ex:tentliug from Idaho to l\Iexil'o aml from 3faine to
California.
Over-capitalization, reckless ancl imbecile management.
am1 the manipulation of the stock m::trkct by miue managers,
who lut\"C given this matter the attention they shoulu ha•c
g-il-en to the proper lle\·clopmcnt of their propertie3, ha n
e<\St a ternporary cloud over the bu~incs.'>, but it will emerge,
sooner or latc1·, and he all the healthier for the ::et-back.
Xo im1u;;try which contributes to the permanent wealth of
the countl'y 5omcthing like $100,000,000 a year can be kept
long in the background, aml, with new corporations capitalized at fair amonnts and on positive, not 1ictitiou;:; value:o,
managed by men of o<tgacily and prndenec, \\'itlt a proper
rc8pect for the magnitmlc ol' the husinCS.3 they arc engaged
in, and an honorable determination to me the money of
their stockholders as the;· would their own, con3cieutiousl;-,
fot· tho legitimate t1evelopmcnt of the mines, and not to gamble with the stock, we look, in the coming year, for a dccidccl increase in the mining interest.

Personals.
}fo. ,V. ,V. Fr;;K, the Ellsworth assayer, has returned
from his trip to Massachusetts.
The late !fox. GEORGE B. Ronrx5ox left an cstu.tc in
Colorado valued at $2,000,000, accumulated within three
year~ in merchandising, banking and mining.

CoL. F.uu, the prospective senator from Nevada, is reportecl to htwe donned his mining rig, taken his old battered
lantern, antl rcturnc<l to work on the lower levels again.

Hox. A. C. H.rnLix, of this city, has rcturnctl from
'Vashingtou, D. C., where as Commissioner from Maine he
has been attending a meeting to promulgate the arrangcment8 for the Yorktown centennial cclcbrntion.
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l\fo. AARON B. l\L\.SON, Superintendent of the celebrated
Silver King mine, of Arizona, is visiting friends at Bethel,
":\Ic., of which place he i.s a. native. 1\Ir. l\Iason has presented the Portland Society of Natural IIi:'\tory with some
magnificent specimens of Silver King ore.
GEN. G1uNT is not pool', though not rich. Hehn:> investctl
$50,000 in busiuess in New York within the pa~t two or
three mouths, of which his son "Buck" hnB charge. The
firm is Grant & \Varel, and they huy or make advance~ on
mining and other stocks.
JACK HAVERLY is called "Geucr;,J" now. \Yheu he gets
through with that Colorado mining scheme in which he has
invested $350,000 he will be reduced in the 1·anks-or retired ou a pensiou.-[San Francisco Stock Repo1·t. \Ye
don't know the exa;:t amount ''Jack" has invested in Colorado, but we arc certain of one proposition, \'iz: That the
mines owned by him here iu San Juan arc alone worth the
sum mentioned in the extrnct.-[Silver Wadel.
LrEt:T. SmrNER C. PAINE, formerly of Bangor, has been
detailed to take charge of tlic party sent out by the Atrato
l\Iining Co., of Portland, to explore and prospect their property on the Atrato river in the Unitell States of Colombia.
He has received six months' leave of absence from the Department, aml has given up his position. as instructor in
mathematics at the Navy Academy at Annapolis, in order
to go out in charge of this pai'ty. Lieut. Paine has been
upon the Atrato ri\'er two seasons, in the parties sent out
by Olll' goYcrnment to survey that ri\·er for a ship canal: a.ncl
l1is presence ancl familiarity with that region will be of incalculable value to the party.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-"- i.-irl in Gold Hill placed her ahoc
O'er a abaft where the sir ahouJLl go throu~\i:
_1-Jld the miners down there
Dietl for want of fresh air.
You may think this n lic-hnt 'tio true.

-.\.u object of interest-An nnpaid note.

-A sr1ueeze in gt·ain-Treading on a mau'.-; corn.
-Sergeant O'Keefe is rapit1ly acr1u: 1·ing a bi~gcr rcputatiou than Eli Perkins.
-Kansas City has a girl <leuti:;t, a11tl slie pull:; out a
tooth with such raYishiug 3weetncss that half the yonth in
that place now li \'C on gruel.
-The young man who dropped a ten-cent piece down hi.~
sweetheart's neck and called her a dime savings bank, had a
dividend declared on the spot.
-Durango, the new town at the end of the Dem,er autl
Rio Grande iil the Sau Juan country, is enjoying an era of
prosperity. Lots arc selling at from $300 to $1,000. One
of the IargP.st hotels in Colorado is to be built there, It is
to be of stone and brick, size 32:h125, three stories and a
basement. \Vork on the foundation is to commenced iri n.
few days,
-"Winter il:! approaching."
Thus nine hundred aud
eighty-seven newspapers.
Great Scott! how much the
American people a.re indebted to the press? \Y ere it not
for this timely announcement we make, uo doubt one-half
our population would be setting out geraniums, cn.bbagc
plants and pea sticks and the other half running to the
soa-~hore and mouutains.-[Miners' Joiernal.
-The rcacfors of

any of the metropolitan dailies may
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well be prepareLl for large. statement;> as to the tons of paper
mcrl by those of great circulation, but a correct appreciation can probably best be had as to the extent to which
white paper is tlcrnured i·egularly on daily papers by the
simple announcement that the New York Herald uses over
a thonsallll miles of whil<> paper, :i feet:} inches wide, every
week of the yenr.
-The \'cry modest Silver Reef .1.1Iiner rubs its forefingers
together, :ttlll in a horrified tone cries ; " Fie, for shame!"
just because the Bonanza Herald matle t.he remark that
"Y ankec Bob" had ani \'Cd from Smoky to tlo assessment
work ou the ".:\Iormon Girt" If the l\L l~. was Bob's
own property, aud he wn.sn't about to jump another man's
claim, we can't see why the Jr.line;· should turn up its virtuous nose.-[Southem irtah Times.
-~\. yonng man from Shutesbury having his girl aloug,
took her to cliuner at a hotel not far from Amherst the other
day, and they were seated together at the table, Directly
iu front of them stood a glass containing celery, the white
crisp stalb still having the green lea>es ou them, Never
luffing seen nnythiug of the sort before and mistaking it for
something ornamental, he tumed to his sweetheart and_ rcmarkerl in a 1lrnwliog tone: " That's a hefty bo'kay, ain't
it?''

-The Plnma;; (Cal.) .National has the following description of an ancient landmark in Plumas county : In
Granite Basin can be seen a curiosity, iu the shape of an
old quartz mill, and. which, it is said, was brought from
England. It wa.;; entirely of wood and was a. crude affair,
which would provoke n. smile in these clays of improved
quartz machinery. Part of it still stands as a. monument to
the ::green-horn" days, but most of the works have. decayetl and passed nway.

-A correspondent ot' the Cinciuuati Gazette says that he
called at the University ot Denver, which has more than
fifty students, in search of the president, and was directed
to ~ small room where a workman in oyeralls was trying to
set up a little monkey stove, whose pipe was badly battered
and a foot too short to reach the temporary pipe hole which
hall been fixed iE. the window. - "Where will I find Dr.
l\Ioore ?" I inqnirctl. "That's my name,'' .~aitl the workman in oyeralls, getting up from his knees.
-The possibilities of the grand industry of mining are
illustrated in the following, from the Tucson Stai'.
"T\\'O '\,~11mg men from Los Angele;i," says that journal,
"eutcl';,1 into a compact to unite their fortunes ou mining,
One of them remainetl in towu, and earned money enough
to pay the expenses of the othe1• who was engaged in sinkiurr a shaft on one of their claims. D::iy before yesterday
th~y were offered $9,j ,000 for one ()f their developed claims,
so that the labor an1l anxiety of a few months will be
amply repai<l."

~trikinrrlv

-There is a lake 011 the Saw Tooth mountaius that has
probably uo equal in the United States. It i~ about sixty or
sixty-five miles from Bonanza, n.nd at an altitude of nearly
twelve thousand feet. The lake lies in a basin among the
sharp.crags of the snowy Saw '.l'ooth, and is a sheet of perpetual ice. It was discoveretl m Augnst of last yea.r by a
party of pro5pectors, allll named the Ice Lake. The sun
seems to have no effect upon it excopt in places adjoining
the shore, It i~ simply a great bowl in the hard mountain
rock, brimful of solid ice, upon which the- rays of the sun
descend with iw power to penetrate.-[ Yankee Fork

(Cal.) He1·alcl.
-.\.. retired miu<lt' who reeently opened '' restaurnnt up at
Gold Hill, has hit upon a patent pl'occss to use in his new
business, whid1 will probably llHckc his fortune. Every
restaurant keeper knows the loss ut' time and destruction of
har1l1rnrc in carving the or<linary roast chicken of com-
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merce. By the process iu question the cook places in the
fowl au ordinary miner's dynamite cartridge, lights the fuse,
and then leaves the room. After the explosion the chicken's
tme is found to be sufficientlv loosened to be readih· cut
.• p and served out to custome1~5, with the addition ~f the
regulai· sawdust stuffing and the 1mliu:1.ry asplrnlt grnYy.-

[ 8an Francisco Post.
-"\.laska explorers 1·epurt uue ul' Lhe lal'gc~t river:; iu the
world, the Yukon, as navigable for steamers 2500 miles, antl
.->00 miles from its tnQ-Hth it recein~s a 1·ery large uavigablc
tributary. The basin formed by the conflneucc is twcutyfour miles wide. The Yukon is nen.rh· as lm·rrc as tl1e i\li8~issippi. Indians arc ercrywherc, ;ml wm':' between the
tribes is continuous. There is s11011· fo1· six mouths, and
without roads dog sledges find easy travelling.
Game
abounds and Indiaus have an easy life. From seven to niul.!
tlogs make tt team, the oltl one being the leadc1·.
The
tlriver has to watelt thi,; dog. If it gets ou the ~cent of
game it is off autl the whole team demoralized.
Off they
scamper through the woods and thickets, upscttiug the loat1.
~mashing the sledge, teariug the harness antl gi~·ing tlrn
tlriver days of hunting to restore the status quo. So vast
a country, traversed by navigable waters, will tempt the
restless and speculati:·c mh·enturer to explore it..
-An acre of government lantl costa St.2;j, A cornet·
grocery hanger-on will easily consume five ten-cent drinks or
ten five-cent drinks per day. In two ancl one-half days he
has swallowed an acre of as fine land as ''lavs out of
tloors." If he averages two days au<l a half of l~afing per
week, he consumes a fair sized farm every year. If his
tobacco and cigars average a trifle over half as much, he
has squandered a quarter section. And these are the men
who in cities can find nothing to do, are continually eom')laining of hard times, desert their families when the wifo
mnot earn enough to keep them in liquor, or refu~es to
give them more, and overruu the country as trnmps. It is
these meu who are festering communities antl fasten themselves upon every houcst movement of labor for reform:J iu
hours of work or ueedcd and just demamls of better wages.
Who can have any great amount of sympathy for <t man
who swallows a garden-patch in the morning before breakfast, and who whines for bread before sunset ?-f Idaho

Worlcl.
-The Burlington Hawkeye man writes from the city of
snow flakes : ''Did you ever see a Pittsburger get a flake of
soot off his face? He ue1·er rubs it off. To rub off a, flake
of soot discloses the stranger. It also leaves a slreak of
black, half an inch wide, in plat:e of the flake of soot as big
as a three-cent piece. This is not an improvement. The
Pittsbnrger to the manor born Llows it off. He is an auept
in the art. If the flake ucstles on his nose, he protrndes his
under lip, gives one Yigorous whiff and the obnoxious Pittsbnr,.,.0 snow flake leaves his face
without a mark. If it li"hts
•
0
on either cheek, the mouth IS puckered and stretched arouml
in the direction of the smnt with the unerring accuracy of a
garclen hose. It is astonishing what almost inaccessible portions of the face and head can be reached by a native
burgher in this way. I have seen one who could puff a
black flake off the hack of his neck. Sometimes the bcautv
spot will nestle close in behind his left car, where it is apparently as free from a blow as a calm centre. But the native simply gives it a puff clear around his hea,1, f'rom left
to right; the current passes ovei· the left car, caroms on the
ri"'ht, comes back Mel picks up the wanderer m1d blows him
,~ay. They puff these sable flakes in any position as easily as :t weekly paper puffa the summer circus."
-Attention is calletl to the illustrated advertisement in
another column of the air cornp1·es,ors of the Ingersoll Rock
Drill Company. :Mr. Henry )Ti: Laughlin, of thi~ city. iq the
agent of the company.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Treatment of Maine 0J"es.
Editurs J[uine )fining Journal:
Srns :-In the last copy of the .Jut:ItX.1.L, Prof. Avery of Boston elaims to take issue with me on the snbjeet of wet treat-

ntcnt of our low grade copper ore'3. .
l am at a loss to know in what part1t.:ular i:atic I have alluded
to the sulJjt)Ct as impracticable; ou the eoutrnry I have always
been a W<tl'm exponeut of this method as more than one muuher of the JOl'.llX.\.L will attest. In" :Hines of l\Iaiue'' ou the
:3\Jth page I also refer to the subject as follows:
.
·'I come now to a subject which has been too long ue.glected
in our State; that is the manufacture of sulphm· and sulphuric
acid from the iron pyrites, of which we have almost inexhaustible bells. '!'his i~ an industry tlrnt has long been established
iu France, Germanv and England, nll of their sulphuric acid
being now produce';} from the comlJq5tion of irnn pyrites. w·e
:tre at this very lllOment importing sul11lmr aud saltpetre to
make our sulphuric acid. when we have :i. ready and convenient
supply of the uece~sury materi~ls almo;;t at our very door.
)faine, with her immense beds of these pyrites, might p1·oduce
sulphuric acid to supply the demands of the whole United
States. ~Iost of these pyrite" are cupriferous, and the manufactiue of salts of copper and eoppe1· mernl might be profitably
~arriecl on in connection with that of sulphuric acid."
In an article recently published in the Mining Record aud
M.1.IXE il!IXING JounxAL I described Clauclet's process for the
extraction of gold and silver and made objection to its use here
on account of the high price of salt and 10dide of potassium,
also fuel and labor; but my objection was intended to apply
only to the gold and silver extraction antl not to sulphuric acid
making nor to copper extraction.
The manufacture of sulphuric acid am! the subsequent treatment of the burnt ore for copper I am a strong believer in aud
I have spent much t.ime and money in looking up the subject
and experimenting on our,: ores. I am gratified to find that
Prof. _lcvery has taken up the subject and while I can not agree
with him exacUy ou the fuel nnd suit r1uestion I do most heartily unite with him on the subject in ).!;encral; and to show my
coutidence in the nrntter of wet extraction, I am at this present
moment engaged in the erection of works in Portland for the
purpose of treating ores both by the dry and wet methods, at
the same time having in view the manufacture of sulphuric
acid from the sulphuret copper ores. Without going into further details this alone ought to be suftident prool' or my belie!
in the business.
In regard to fuol, tmfortunately none of om mines are situated in a region where fuel is remarkably cheap; most of them
are on the coast and as is well known the Roel;:land lime kilns
and the Boston markets have taken care of the wood from the
eoast until the supply is now limited anrl the price fully equal
in proportion to coal; indeed, the coppel' mines at Blue Hill find
it cheaper to buy coal ancl ship to the mines than to purchase
wood at the present prkes. Regarding the wood supply from
the mills near Bangor and Ellsworth l admit that here is a loss
of fuel going on night and day that looks wicket!. Ects-ings
and sawdust are constantly being burned to get rid of tneni,
(not being allo,Yecl to go down the river in any quantity.)
Here is a large waste of fuel going on which if adjacent to the
mines could be readily utilized; but it will not pay to ship the
ores to the saw mills and the manufactured products back
:1,!:'ain; freights to aml from the interior of the ::Jtate are very
hfgh and navigation is not open in the winter. If acid were
made, the cost of freighcing the product$ to the market would
be nearly equal to the freigllt on the raw ore, since a ton of the
sulphurct ores would yield from one-half to two-thirds of a ton of
acid, !aying nothing of the metallic contents. Hence, all points
considered, we may as well take advantage of our unusual
coast shipping advantages and send the ores directly to Portland to be treated, thus having the ores much nearer the markets. '!'his would apply however only in the ease of ai;:icl manufacture; if cement copper is to be made it may as well be
made at the mines, as is clone in many foreign countries.
What is needed for success in the treatment of 01·es in this
country is the centralizatziJn of chemical and metal manufactmes, soda and acid mauufacturcs, steel and iron works, copper, gold and silver works all contiguous to each other so that
the waste and by-products of one can be advantageously
worked up by the other. In order to group such nianufactures too·ether t, wo things above all othera are to be conl!idered
first, au7l those arc: Fuel supply and cheap, easy freights to
and from the mines and IU<lrkets. The fuel supply is perhaps
the hardest problem with which we huve to deal. Coal is not
abundant in the New Englaml States and until some other
material is invented to take its place the cost of treating ores
will he ueccs~arily high. As regard.;; shipping an cl rail faeili-
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tics both to home and foreign markets as well as to the mines,
Portland stands far ahead of all othPr seaport towns. Nova
Scotia. New Brunswick. Canada, :Haine and New Hampshire
nll contain vahtable mines of copper and othe1· ores, all of
1ich can be shipped to Portl:tml rtt comparatively sli~ht P.'\:_,nse; from $1.00 to :;'.i:l.00 will ship ores from either of the
above places which is certainly cheap enough. FLtel can be
obtained as cheaply in Portl:md as in anr other eq n:tlly good
seaport town within reach of the mines, and it is believed that
the NovJ. Scotia eoal ean be obtained at a price that will tnrn
the scale deeidedly in f:t\·or of Portland as the proper place for
the erection of smeltin~· aml reLlnction works.
Canada c:m and wilt fnrni5h coppe1· ore enong-h to run large
works setting aside ~fainc and Xew Hampshire altogether.
Every weel>: lar,gc lots of low ~r:ulc ore are sent through Portland to Bergen Point, N. ,T .. to be bnrued for acid and the
burnt ore returned again. A.s Prof. Avery aptly remarks. there
is no easy road before him who undertakes to establish the
enterprise of which we are speaking. Experience, varied
lmowleclge. the highest chemical skill, tiuaneial ability, pluek
and above all a pile uf money are required by him who undertakes such a,u enterprise. Yet I believe it can and will be
brought about in time and prove a great financial success.
That such works arc needed here. there cannot be the slightest
doubt; the vast piles of ores now accumulating in jfaine. 'New
Hampshire and the ProvincPs must be utilized; the miners expect it, and could they sell their low grade ores ercn for the
cost of extraction ti new impetus would be given to mining at
once.
Respectfully,
Portland. Dec. 13th, 1880.
F. L. Runr.ETT.

A Visit to the Vershire Mine.
To tl!e Editors of the J[aine .lfinfng Joumrtl:
How many of yom rcn.ll~rs arc aware that there e:~dsLS in
Vermont and has been in successful operation. for a series of
years, a low gt ade copper mine -a mine employing a constant
fOrce of not less than one thonsand men. and yielding two
thousand tons of smelted copper per annum? ffavin,g- recently
visited this property. in company with several gentlemen, of
this vicinity, a brief description is given, for the benefit of
1lll' readers.
The Vershire mine i5 but a day's ricle from Portl:tml via the
Portland&; Ogdensburg Railroad. and its 'Yestern connections
to the Connecticut River. Cast your eve on the map, and you
\\"ill observe the eastern boundary of Vermont is the Connecticut Hivet'. ~\bout the center of this line you see a station
named Ely, on the Passmupsic Tiailroacl which follows the
right bani;: of the river to Xew Haven in an almost due south
conrse. At this station. named for the principal owner of the
mine. Smith Ely. Esq .. you le;we the railroad, and with horse
and carriage, ride nine miles west to Vershire, pns;;ing through
the town of \Y "st Fairlee.
As you approach the mine. passing- along by the side of a
small stream, which flows cast into the Conuecticnt rivc1·. the
visitor sees in the western horizon a semi-circular range of hill;:
:rnd at the top of the nearest height a tall chimney pouring
forth a column of den:oc smoke. This chimney, we afterwards
learn, is connected by a long flue with the desulphurizing
furnaces, at the foot of the mountain, and is rer1t::red to carry
off the sulphur fumes, which othenvisc would become intolerable to the workmen.
·
Arriving at the villagi:. of \'er:; hire. which lies at tile southern
)Jase of t.hc range and h encircled within its sweep, you am
impressed with the sensation that you have SlHldenly dropped
into a foreign country. The landscape is totally clissimilar to
any other in New England. The air is tilled with the fumes of
sulphur smoke. 'rhcre is uo vegetation and here and there
only may be seen a tree. whose dead trunk standing against the
sky, seem to serve as a reminder of a forest which once
covered the sunny slope in forme1· days.
To O'ive the reader a clear pf\reept1on of the details of Vershire ~ve will say it is divided into three ditfe1·ent clepar~ments
the Smelting Sheds which are about 650 feet in length and are
located parallel with the stream before mentioned, the Roastin"" Beds thirty in number about half way up the hill on a
pl~teau, and the Shaft House near the summit.
By the politeness of Mr. Long, the Superintendent, our party
·•.re permitted to examine the smelting sheds and observe the
rocess there employed. We enter the long building through
.he center of which are twenty-four single, or twelve double
stacks of chimneys, st:i.ndiug equally distant from each other. In
front of each is a forge not unlike those seen in the ordinary
blacksmith shop, aml upon 1d1ich the melted ore nms from the
chimney or furnace. This process separates the iron fron1
the desulphul"izell ore and is repeated until the mcitte becomes
ninety-fl vc ncr ce~t. pure i;opver. The furnace~ arc tilled at

the rear and from :t car which passes upon au elevated track
in the upper part of the bnil1lin!l,". An cn!;\"ine of eighty horse
power locate<! at the \\·rst ;)11Cl dri\·es a cold air blast through a
tube which is connected with each furnace. 'l'he meltcrl ~irou
Rlag flows from the furnace acrn~s the top of the forge and
drops into tt slag pot, whence it i8 dr:t wn to the dun1p :ic\joining the stream. It is also used upon the roads. The copper is
drnwn off at the side of the forg-e allll mus upon an iron plntc
where it is cooled. and after being brol;:cn. is rnn through tlrn
furnace again :ts often as may be required-as many :ts five ot·
six ti1ues. So great is the wear arnl tca1· of the furnaces.
every other one lies idle all the time, and repairing a!Hl lining
with tire brick is constantly going on.
Passing up the hill, we loiter at the Roasting- Bell,;, which.
thirty in nnmber. arc some .t() fert long anLl l:i feet wide. They
rtre constructed upon a layer of dtT hanl wood and when once
ignited bum freely by reason of the sulphut· contained in the
ore. The work carried on lwre is for the purpose of freeing the
ore from the sulphur before it goes to the furnace at the smelting sheds. The prncess requires wet>ks :incl often two to three
months. perhaps six weeks as :rn aYel'age. The supply of ore
comes down an incliuecl milwa\· frolll the shaft house, to which
we hasten, and when1 we find the cobbing and h:wd dressing
done bv men sitting on benches \1·hich are attached to the walls of
the room and SUPlJliecl \Yi th ra \\" Ol'e hauled in by hand-barrows
from an adjoi11ing room connected by its upper story with the
entrnnce to the mine, called the aclit level. 'l'he men are assisted
by boys. The ore is .'iOrtecl into three grades, the refuse being
thrown out upon an immense dump. As it comes from the
shaft the ore aYerages about three per cent.
Climbing into the iron car. at the mouth of the adit level, the
horse dmws us through a tunnel. nine hundred feet into the
mountain. to the mouth or top of the shaft.
c shall never
forget that ride. It seemed an ag·e in clur:ttion. The darkness
and d:tmp were deathlike, broken only by the steady tramp of
the horse's hoofs as thev splashed in the water. and illnminated
by the !:imps which he carried fastened to each shoulder. 1'he
flaring flames flickering np aml L!own antl winding about lilrn
serpeuts' fiery tong-ucs. it seemed at times must bite his neck;
wl1y they did not we .11c1·er k?1ew. Finally we stop and find
ourscl\·cs three hnndrcrl fc<:t from the top of the mountain. It
may be called with safety "an unclcrgronncl railroad." Herc
we learn that the shaft lcacliu~ down into the mine is so nearlv
horizontal that it is inclined to the horizon at an ang-le of onfr
2.5 deg. It is O\'cr 2800 feet deep. The hoisting engine located
here clra ws up 180 tons per day of 21 houl's. Three shifts of
miner> work in tltc shaft and excavate about iO ft. along the
ycin which is about l:l feet \vitk.
'
'l'hc striking· feat1u·c of the Y lffshii·u b found in the faet that
everything is clone in the simplest ni:t1mcr possible. Besides
the steam engine employed. there is hardly a labor-saving applinnce in use from the lrnncl Llres~ing ancl cobbing of the ore to
the wag»n trnnsportation for nine miles 01·er :i hard road.
Transporting the copper to the railroad aml the hauling to the·
mine its supplies. like coke, tire brick. rtu:trtz for tluxing. antl
nrnchinery, would pay tlw iuteri:st on tlw cost of a railroad. It
has pro1·cd, howcYer. to Im a rem:merntin~ bu.-;i1rnss. Its ~uc
ce~s is largnly Line to th·; skill and g1Joll j111lgment of it ..; 8upcrint1;mlent. ;)Ir. Lung·. wilo u1111~ to its ebarg-1~ ··w the manor
born." His di:;pos1tion of hi• ··p!:tnt"' i11Llicatcs this. It has
been in successful opcr:ttion sitll'.C 181)i. The working of the
min•i ])y following tlie vein as it is foullll instead of sinking a
Yertical shaft proves that com:n1rn o<lll~l~ and success are sometime:; the same thing.
In conclusion, we will ,;ay. unr p:u'ly retnraeLl honw uwre
than pleascLl with out· Yisit. \\"e were confirmed aid made
doubly cert:tin in ou1· opinion th~tt with proper management the
riclt coppce basin of Blue Hill can and will become a grand
success in the new era of llfaiue mines.
Bangor, Dec. 15, 1880.
H.

"r
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The "Darkest Hour."
[Sau Frnndseo Daily

R~por!. J

An ob~erviug gentleman, reeently from Virginia City, gires
a melancholy picture of that once lively camp. Ile tells us of
one keno game only-that keno game at Jim OmdorJrs; the
game that used to hare one, two, three hundred people playing
at it. X ow it has three or four and sometimes ten melancholy
gamblers handling the lrnLton,;. Ten pl<tycrs is now cou~ider
ed a big g-:rn1e. There :trc no lo11gc1· fifteen or twenty faro
gam1;s; there arc only four'. Slrncle,; of departed excitement,
only four! ''.\ml," remarked the Yirgiuian, "the sports nre
lighting out like sixty for Xew :\Icxico and Al"izona." After
half-past nine or ten o'clock. C ;;trcet is as quiet as the street ot
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a village. :~forth of Sutton avenue there is not a light.; between that ::rnd the Divide there is "only an occasional saloon."
Only au occasional saloon! Why, only four or five ye:irs ago,
the enterprising wanderer, at uiue or ten o'clock at night and
afterwards, could, and sometimes did, drink a hundred times
between the Geiger Graue and the Divide, and each time at a
different saloon. Now, some people would regard this ns a
very had sign, but we don't. It looks to us ns though the iusklers bud about gathered in all the stock again. \Ye think
this is not a -very lJad time to buy out the despairing Comstock
saloon keeper and purchase the dirt-cheap faro lay-out; for lo!
the boom upproacheth. By the way, our informant says there
is "not a single taro game in Gold Hill." This. howe\·e1-, we
can hardly believe. It is quite too awfully awful.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
Maine.
SILVER DmFT.-On a ~recent visit to the Silve1· Drift we
found active mining operations in progress. The property is
located on the Hampden lode a short clistancr. from the Consolidated Hampden and the shaft is situated close by the Sowatlabscook Stream. '.fhe vein crops out very prominently in the
centre of the stream and a shaft is being sunk on the shore
from which the vein will be encountered by drifting. During
the few weeks in which work has been in pl'Ogrcss on the property, a very large amorint of work has been accomplished
and great credit is clue the energetic manager, ;\Ir. Foster. A
commodious shaft house 30x30 ft. in si<:e has been erected and a
substantial blacksmith shop and office has been completed. The
shaft has been sunk 30 feet through hard rock and a drift no\\·
in several feet is being extended to the vein. Both day and
night crews are employed and work is being pushed with dispatch. .Numerous stringers carrying a good <ruantity of
argentiferous galern1 hayc becu em:ountered in both t.l1e shaft
:rnd drift. Improved maehine1-y for the development of the
mine has been ordered and will anfre in due season.
KATAHDI:> IRON WORK$.-°;\Ir. Davis reports that everything
b moving smoothly at the work~ and nbout 100 tons of iron
are being turned out each week.
1\icFA.RLA.ND.-In Supt. )fcL:rnghlin'; report, ju;;t received, he
says: "The }lcFarlaml i~ doi11g tirst rate with fav-orable indic.1tions of further i111pl'Onn.mt both in the vein and metal;
the grey quartz Ins llL.;appe;trerl and Wt) :ire now in excellent
country rock of the grni11, splendid lJoth for 1rnrking and carrying ore. In thr! ht3t week we h:ivc taken out some six: or
eight tons of tir.•t eh's V<)i11 m itl:r•r. w:1it;h continue~ to widen
and look more <L'l•l nnrP !E;:c striking the trend of the rock.
\Vatcr lrns been tl'Oubling u3 a little mot·e than u~ual. bttt the
cold weather ha:; caused it to fall oft' some.''
GOCLD:'SBOIW.-Late adviees from the Goult!;;IJoro mine arc
to the efth:t that on the 110 foot lc\·et at the hcac1i11g of the
westerly drift a hlrge l10dy of rich ore ha> just been struck, the
pay streak of which is two fel~t thh:k am! heavily charged with
galena and eopper.
JOXESPOHT.-Thi~ property ~how~ better every foot it is
sunk. The vein is now showing fine galena in large quantities.
We went down on the vein far enough to ascertain its dip arnl
permanency am! then beg-<m a vet'tical shaft back on th~ bank
away from all tides and have got down about twelve feet. We
hope to strike the vein at about fifty feet and anticipn.te finding
a he:ivy body of ore, as the great outcrop indicates a rich vein
Inlow. Bv-erythillg is working niecly. We have a nice shop,
plellty of tools anti fine gronml to work. We ean run a large
steamer within a icw yards of our shaft and many othe1· facilitie3 add to make this property accessible anil valuahle.-Surr.
IlLuB HILL.
DOl:GLA:;:;.-)Ir. :lfaliphant writes: "I am much pleased with
the prospects. The burning of the ore is entirely to my liking

and on that score it is satisfactory to know we shall have no
trouble, and to-day in examining the ore that is burnt. in this
first pile I do not anticipate any difficulty in smelting. Ou the
whole the outlook is very d1ecring.'' The vessel from Rockhmd \\'ith material for the smelters has arriycd :it Blue Hill.
Sn;w.un.-The Atl:mtic mine, 110\\· known as the Stewart.
is once more the ;;eene of active mining operntions. 'l'he directors of the Stell"art Copper :\lining Company on Saturday
last sold three thousand shares of treasury stock at one dollar
per share and the company now being supplied with funds to
commence operations no :!.Ssessments will be made for the present. The same party who purchased the block of three thousand shares obtained the refusal for sixty days of two thousand
more shares of trensmy stock at $2.50 per share. Mr. F. S.
Knight has been appointed temporary Superintendent and the
President, Hon. F. :II. Laughton, on Satnrclay notitied him to
resume operations at once. '.fhc cross-cut through the vein
will be still further extended and the vertical shaft will be
pushed do'Nll\rnrd till the \"eiu is encountered. Operations will
be continued both day and night.
Twrx LEA.D.-Umler date of Dec. l L Supt. Duft' reports that
he has commenced stacking up the ore for burning. Has
also drawn plan of building for smelter, aml will commence
work on the foundation at once. All goes well at the mine.
j,.11 engine and boiler have been shipped to the mine from the
Hinckley&; Egery Iron Foundry. Presillent Hersey and 11fr.
Barclay have been in Boston during the past \Yeek.
BLt:E HILL CEXTIUL.-It is proposed to reorg•tnize the illue
Hill Central Copper )lining Company as the Glue liill Central
Mining and Smelting Co111pany. c\. party of gentlemen met
in this city on Thursdr,y last and organized the new compn.uy
with the following bo;ml of officers: President, Hon. Wm. C.
Marshall of Belfast; Yicc President, IL J. Preble, of Bangor;
Secretary and Treasurer, S. P. Johnson of Bangor; Directors.
lion. Wm. C. ~farshall, II. ,J. Preble, S. R Pnmtiss, John S.
Jenness and. Dr. :III. Preble. The stockholders of the old company hold a meeting in this dty iu a short time to consider the
reorganization. The property of the Blue IIill Central Company is one of um1uestioned rnluc anu we should be pleasell to
sec active mining operations resumed at once.
ltEVERE.-Supt. :llitchell reports work progressing through
hard rock. .\. depth of llG feet has been reached in the shaft.
EAST BLt:E HILL.-The annual meeting of the stockholdet·s
of the East Blue Hill Gold and Siker )lining Company will be
held at the oflice of the Scerctary in Bucksport on Weducstlay,
;Jan. 5th, at 8 P. l\l.
,,l.iLLl\"AC\.

The following item;, coneerning the 111iw!,; of this district
arc fl'Olll the Sullivan Bulletin, Dec. ] 1.
:MILTO~.-The cross-cut from the 160-foot lercl of shaft No.
1, has been aclrnncetl 11 feet; total length to date, 161 feet.
The rock in the face of the cross-cut has been exceedingly hard
for the past tlay or two, \Vllich !ms somewhat retarded the general good progress heretoforn made. The eross-cut from the
180-foot level of shaft No. 2 is progre8~ing favorably in good
working material. Everything about the property is being
placed in first-cla,;s condition )or -vigorous mining operations
this winter, and tha chances for good results are very favorable.
WAt:KEAG.-Dnring the week the westerly drift has been advanced 15 feet; total length to tbtc, llS :feet. Sinking of the
main shaft is progressing vigorously. Stoping of ore from the
142-foot level has been commeneed, nnrl the ore cxtra<'~cd is
first-class.

New Hampshire.
SUELBURXE.-Supt. Holt reports to }fanage1· Jennings everything going on finely at the mine. "The men are all kept busily
employed on ncce,5s:try work and no time is lost. We ha ye
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built au elevated train-way 70 feet long fol' waste rock and n. car
to run on the same, and continued the track into the works ::md
O'm1: the mouth of shaft and reduced the size oE the opening in
.oor over shaft. \\"e have braced and stt·engthenecl in
good ;md substantial shape the timbers onr Lhe shaft, forming
n. good gallo1Ys frame awl ii.ave braced the building to bed roe'.;:
on each :;idc. \Ve luwc opcucd the old shaft below the main
shaft and put up a good but rough log protection so that the
shaft can al ways be kept open, no matter how much waste
rock is dumped around and about it. This shaft may be of
senice for ventilation n.ml according to :Jfr. Kilhain (one who
worked in the mine when it w:ts ol'iginally opened, 34 years
ago) shows good galena at the bottom.
I hn.ve leveled off a
place to prepare the ore underneath the works and lrnve a shute
hole cut through the floor of the ~wisting works by the side of
track. so that the ore can be dumpell from the tubs. E1'CLT
ponml of waste we now chunp will be so nrnch towards a good
road around the hill in front of works. I have cut n. hole in
the side of the hoisting works about 8 feet from the Jloor in
front o.f the engine and we arc now building a steep wood
shute so that we will have little or no hauling of wood to do."
Nova Scetia.
Trouble in the colliery at Stellnrton is not over yet. Three
tremendous explosions have occurred the past week and at
latest accounts the cn.ge pit was on fire and burning fiercelr.
It is not known that :my lives were lost as work in the mine
had not been 1?ommcucct1 since the late disaster in the Foord

pit.
New Brunswick.
The Bo::;ton Copper Jlining Company, of this city, was organized on the 10th inst .. for the purpose of "·orking a copper
property in Chn.rlotte County, New Brnnswick. 'rhe company
is organized under the laws of ~l.assaclmsetts, and though the
'perty is large, and has e:s:tenstve developments, havin\!; been
,·keel profltn.bly in the p:ist, the eapit:tl is pln.ced at the low
figure of $50,000. dil•ided into five hundrell shares of a par
value of 8100 each. The developments on the pl'operty consist
or three shafts; one, one hundred mlll thirty feet in depth, one
Lhirty-tlve, and one tweuty-eight. All arc in goo1l paying ore,
the vein on the deepest shaft being fourteen feet wide at a
depth of 100 feet. There arc on the property laro-e shaft
houses, blacksmith shop. powder house. etc., all substantially
built. aml in e:s:cellent order. The shafts itre well timherecL
n.ml the wort;: is all oE a substantial character, lrndng been
clone by English contractors. By its organization undel' the
}lassachusetts law, whieh requires the actual payment of the
entire capital, the entei·prise is place cl upon a busine>.> basis·
anrl as the ca.pita! will be snflkient for th::! resumption of work'.
n.nd the phcing of the mine upon a diddcml-p:tyi11g· b:tsis. tht~
full adrnntage of the small capirnl on whidt to pay diviLlelllls
will be fully realized by investors, In poiut of fact, the company will have by the sale of it.~ stocl;: at par, as large resources as if organize1.l on a ba~is of $500.000-the stock to be
sold at tlli1 nsmtl ui~count, while, when diddends are rca0hl)c1.
there will be but one-tenth of that amonnt on which they are
to be paid. About one-half of the stock has beeu taken, anLl
the bal:i11ce is for sale at the ofilce of the comp:iny. ID ::\Iilk
Street, Room 18, by H. P. Ifanington, the agent of the treasurer of the compan.y. The president of the company b l\lr.
Edward B. Earle, of the well-known firm of Swain, E•trle & Co.,
of this city, and the treasurer illr. George D. Eldridge. The
board of directors is made up of e:s:perienced business men,
who have the pluck, ability and e:s:perience to carry through to
success a business enterprise such as this purports to be. All
the circumstances connected with the eompn.ny-the small capital, the e:s:tensiveness of the property, and the character of the
developments thereon, the organization under the laws of :Jiassachusr.tts, and the charn.cter of the m:.magement-stamp this
enterprise as one that is sure to prove rewarkably remuner:ltive to investor:> in the stock.-[ Economist.

General Mining Notes.
Frnser S; Chalmers, of Chicago, arc shipping mining machinery to Georgia.
The product of the Calumet & llccla mine in Novcmbet· W•l3
1588 tons 395 pounds.
The dividend of $50 per share has been paicl by the Kronl)erg
)liµcral Association, of l\'.cw Hampshire.

89.S

The total dividends paiu by the mining c0tnp:tnies reporting
for the month of November aggregate $1,335,230.
The Uonghtou Jftninr; Gazette says the year 1880 will close
showing t.hat the copper mines of Litke Superior since their
commencement have produced 300,000 tons of ingot copper,
rnlned at over $140,000,000.
01·er six thou,n.ncl mines hn.vc been located in the Gunnison
country, ancl probn.bly not le;;s than three-fottrths of the number were easily found by surface croppings, which any novice
could trn.ce. Several thousand s:tles have been made. and all
of prospects from 10 to 50 feet.-! LearMl/e.Cfrculm-. ·
~Iessrs. Clark :md Bothwell h:ive closed out the business of
placing the Starr-Grove stock. '!'his is said to be the lar"'est
trnnsn.ction in mining for a yerrr. The eompimy w:is organized
Oct. 15th. declared its first dividend of 2 per cent on Nov. li,
and will declare its second on Dec. 15. It is said that the firm
have under advisement the purchase of one of the most famons
mines in the United States.-[ Conservative.
1.fassaclrnsett:; lrns it communistic law on its statnte books,
which it i'1 trying to enforce, taxing mining properties on the
ar110unt of their eapital stock, which are organized under the
laws of the State. The Solons of the Bay State wlto created
this n.et ought to be heartily ashamed of themselves, and the
legisbtture should lose no time in seeing that the unreasonable
measure is repealed.-[Hougltton (Jiich.,) Mining Gazette.
'rhc reports from the copper belt of Lake Superior would appear to indicn.te ii loek-up of copper which is liable to bull the
ma1·ket. The present price of ingot. now about 10, will go no
lower should shipments be discontinued up till the opening· of
navigation. seven months hence. The consumption of 1•opper
is now large ancl increasing. estimated at present at over3,000,000 pound:; per month. The copper l!lines of the West may be
encouraged should the report of the non-shipment from Lake
Snpedor mines be correct. It is encourn.ging to note the fact
that the developments in the :Jfaine mines are promising.[E'i:onomist.
Osm;:osu.-W e make tllllfollowing e:s:trnct from Supt. Janes'
weekly report to Presiclent Nichols, under date of Dec. 5:
"I alll happy to say thn.t we htn-e strnck tt pot:ket in the drift,
of :is fine ore n.s I have ever seen. It eonsists of grny copper
and is coverecl with pure nativ~ silver. I have sent a sample
by exprrss, to-day. The shaft is looking better than ever and
"·e are bouml to strike mineral within twenty feet. The mineral we ba1·e i11 the clrift is ver.r rich n.nd yoc1 can have the sainple
I sentl testecl if yo11 wish. You will notice the leaf silvet· on
one 3idc of this sample and also a species of green copper.
Thi.'! last is n. very rnre mineral and is used in coloring; it is
claimed to be worth $7 per lb. The PeaboLly mine is one of the
very few mines in Colorado which eany it. 'l'he contractors
will have finished by Jan. 1st. I sincerely hope n.nd trust tllat
the mine will be developed e:s:tensively, as l think it is a bonanza and only wants depth to he prove1l :iO. I wonlcl ship a few
saeks 1Yere the snow not so deep, and prove to yon the riehnes~
of the ore; lrnt the piece I send is a fair ~:u11ple. Will wdtc
ag;;tiu in a fow d;iys ancl hope to h;we still better new:;."
The San Frnncisco Dnil.IJ FJ;i;,;lilLn:Je rc1narks th;tt the buying
and selling of mining seclll'ities is a sonl harrowing business.
There are 110 customers worth mentioning, though a few of the
old guard still linger around the bt·oken;' oft1ces, and use their
cu;pitl1Jr; and newsp:tpers for the sake o! old tnrnsactions. It
i~ really rn1rrowing down to a fi.11e p0iut, and thct·e is no g.rnd in
dodg-ing the situ:ttion. 'l'his clull spell b longer and cluller tlun
the fonge3t and dullest spell that has ever descended upon the
mal'l;:et. lt is disheartening in every particular. The shares
that arc swapped off in ten cent speculations alone keep the
ball rolling. A broker will sell 500 of some stock in one Board,
anti change into another in hope of getting it five cents cheaper.
He'll let 50 g·o to-day at a fraction al)OVC what he paicl for it
yesterday ancl mal~e a few on the turn. This is the Slllll total
of the present stock husiness. :ind is likely to last until this indefinite sort of thin~ they call •'new blood" gets into the market. The green poo1 :it North Beach is not more stagnant than
its veins to-clay. But the new bluocl won't come until ore is
show11 up a11cl its actun.l existence wllll established. Then the
people may feel inclined to inveot their money in mining
stocks.
O:s-T.uuo.-'l'he more the Lite 011tario strike is thou;;-ht of aud
the outpt1t of the mine talked about, the more wonuerful the
great Summit County fissure becomes. Only think, the mine
has paid over $3,000,000 in lli1·iclendo, and is not yet worked to
the fifth level. The working shaft is now down to the 700 level,
and the vein cut at that point. Instead of decreasing in size Ot'
quality. the ledge was found 12 feet wide, clean ore, and
sampled, from wall to wall, 700 ounces. It miiy be said that a
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fair sample could not be taken in the way hand samples are
<>'enerally made, but there is no doubt that the ore is as rich as
~ny found on the 300 level, where the ore ran from 600 to 2500
onuces. The mine has paid over $3.000,000 while working from
the 400 foot level up, and ove1· $4,000,000 is now in sight. The
:wera9e battery sample fo1· twelve montl1s has been $19i per
ton. l'his is what tells the tale, and there al'e claims located
east and west of the Ontario that will soon !Jaye the same tale
to tell. "\Yith the Parley's Park shaft down, the Lowell &
Williamtou under way, the :;\Ic!Ienry muddle cleared up, the
Hawkeye Mille ikr..eloped, the Little Giant in the depths, and
the other valuable properties on the east of the Ontario worked
for what they are worth, the latter company will not be enjoying this·bonauza alone. '.fhe mines on the west end are being
developed rapidly. and the day is not far distant when the
Ontario fissure will be worked from the head of Big Cottonwood to the mouth of Red Pine Canon.-f Salt Lake 'l'ribtme.
SILVER KIXG.-·we don't want to be understood as saying
anything to the dispara~ement of other districts, for Globe, the
Catalinas, 'l'ombstone, .l:'ata~onia and a host of other districts
in the 'ferritory all have mrnes of immense and established
value, and prove our Territory to be one to which the world
must look in the future for its largest supply of precious
metals. But we claim to have the biggest mine of them allindeed, we believe that the Silver King is the most valuable
mine in the world. Such gems of quartz specimens'. They
am enough to stir up the admiration of the most phlegmatic
individual that ever lived. The beautifully colored wire, its
native silver, silver glance, ruby, and all the richest varieties
of silver found in nature, are combined in such beautiful forms
and colors as to defy all attempts at a fair and proper description. and no accounts of ancient riches or pictures of
Arabian Night's beauties, can convey to one's mind or imagination anything halt so ma$nificent or dazzling as these King
specimens, and we defy tne world to produce the display of
ores in the company's offices. '\Ye say specimens, but we
don't mean speeimens in the common signification of
the term, for the mine has tons of such as we write of.
which so near approaches the value of the bullio1i
which might come from it, that with ample facilities the
company go to no trouble or expense in reducing such ore, but
sack and ship it directly to the San Francisco market. Why,
assays are had froru this ore shuwing a value of $28,000 to the
net ton, or at the present price of silver, within three to five
thousand dollars of the Ynlue of a ton of pure silrer.-[Pi'.nal
Drill.

STANDARD.-'l'he Standard :;\line, of Bodie, decfarcd its
fortieth dividend on Wednesday. Like its more recent predecessors, the amount is i5 cents a share, or at the rate of about
H per cent. a month on the market value of the shares. But,
not content with that, the company comes to the front with a
Christmas present of an extra divideutl of 7:J cents, making
:Sl.50 for the mo11th. The !;tandarcl Consolidated is a remarkable mine. It w:i~ bought a few years ago by the Cook
l3rot.hers, the sa11ie who control the .\.!ta, Benton. and Ju~tice.
At the tilne of the purchase it was Hot so promising as some
others that haye Je,;s to ~how for the wor:;: done and-the money
expended. The new 01\·llers we!lt to work r1uietly but systematically. anu with Llrn air ot bu$ines~ 111en workin" out a business proposition. 1u this they pursued a course" directly opposite of many mirn! owners, who mistake certificates of stock
!or ore deposits. Tne n;ine was not incorporated until it had
passed beyoud the experimental stage; hence no assessments
h1ve been levied. Dividemls were commenced in September,
1877, at the rate of 81 per sharn on a capital of $50.000 shares.
At the close of Febrnary, 1870, the number of shares was increased to 100,000, and a stocl;: dividend of 100 per cent. was
made. The dividends thereafter were at the rate of 50 cent.:
per share, whicl1 made the ag$regatc amount the same as before. In ::lfarch. 1880, the div1demls were increased to 75 cents
per share, or $75,000. There ha& never been a month without
a dividend from the start. The dividend to be paid on the 13th
is the 40th regular dividend, and includes an extra dividend
of .975,000. The total amount paid in dividends, inclnding the
one to be paid this month, is $2,325,000.-[S-:w. Franci..1co lJ11il11
Excliangf..

-----------·-J>ro111inc11t 11Iining men in Bo.,ton are talking of establishing in that city a New EuglanJ Mining Ex:ch:tngl.) where the
mining business eau be condueted on strictly legitimate businesg principles and not usCll as a means of speculation solely.
ft id very probable th:tt some definite action will he taken immetliatcly. Such an institution is satlly n;}ecletl am! timt it m:w
soon be brought about is our most earnest wish. Properly
comhictcd, it conkl not prove otherwise tlmn a success.

The Sullivan and Waukeag Mining Company.
Our faith in the ;;-rcat rnlue of the Sullivan lode has been uulimited ever since mining operations 'vere first commenced upon
it upwards of three years ago. Snbser111ent developments have
constantly strengthened onr opinion :tnd to-day we have the
satisfaction of knowing that matter~ h:we so far progres;;ed
that a brief time only will elapse before the most sceptical
must realize-what those familiar with the property have long
known-that it is a most promising and valuable silver-bearing
lode.
The recent cousolidatiou of the Sulliv:m and W:mkeag companies is a step in the right direction, as the concentration of
forces ensures a vigorous development of their properties
which will tend to infuse new .life and energy into every company operating along the lode. The new company, known as
the "Sullivan and Wankeag Mining Co.," own more that 1600
linear feet of the lode, npon which an inclined shaft, following
the vein, has been sunk to a depth of more than :!00 feet, from
which levels have been run both east and west at tvro different
points, all in good ore. A short distance farther west, a vertical shaft ant! a cross-cut have tapped the vein at a depth of
142 feet from the surface aucl drifts have been run in both directions, the easterly of which has already been connected
with the second level from the inclined shaft; from the westerly drift a winze has been sunk on the vein and is now about 75
feet deep. The buildings are first-class in every respect and
comprise all that will be ueetled for a long time to come. The
mine is fully equipped with machinery and tools of the most
modern and approved patterns, consisting of steam hoisting
works, air compressors, power drills, etc., etc, In addition to
these there is a te1Mtamp mill which has already turned out a
considemble auwunt of bullion, and which will in a few days be
in complete running order, a few necessary changes in its
minor details having caused a slight delay. Quite an amount of
ore i;; already at the surface and the dump is receiving daily
additions from the several drifts and from the bottom of the
incline. 'rhe whole works are in charge of a practical manl\fr. Thomas Cahill, of Xevada.
'l'he Company have a small capitalization-$500,000, in ~5
shares-and is officered by some of the most conservative business men of Boston and vicinity, whose integrity cannot be
questioned. Under their management, jYith their present facil·
ities for carrying forward mining operations and with the mine
so far advanced in deyelopment, it cannot be loug- before the
"Sullivan and Wankeag" must become a dividend-paying
property.
----¥---+---- - - - -

Nuggets.
-The Faneuil Hall ~liuing Co. are having a ·'whim" built at
the Ellsworth Foundry.-r Ells1oortli Amcn:Can.
-In another column will be found an interesting description·
of the Vershire mine of Vermont writtea for the MINING
Jocmu.L by Charles Hamlin, Esq., of this city.
_,,..
-A building has been erected at High Head in this city
where the marbleizing of slate will be engaged in. Some of
the leading citizens of Bangor will be enlisted in the enterprise.
-A "hoist" lmsjust been completed at the Ellsworth Foundry for the Snlliv:m ~ining Co. It is to be usell for carrying
the ore from the mouth of the old shaft, on the shore, to t.hc
top of the new mill.-[Ell.\wortli Amen'can.
-A Boston paper in alluding to Prof. Stewart's lecture before the Bullion Club, by a typographical hluuder called it the
Stewart Club, and several of the enterprising ~Iaino papers in
copying the article into their columns with')nt credit, unsuspectingly made the same bull.
-We have been shown by E. C. Xichols, Esq., President. of
the Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co., a very handsome specimen o! ore recently received froui Supt. Janes. '£he
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ore is of a very high grade and carries considerable native
silver. An assay made at Georgetown, Colomdo, gayl\ !l7!i
ounces to the ton.
Information has been received at the office of the Boston
:Mining Bureau of a rich mineral discovery in the town of Gorham, N. H. 'l'he vein is an extension and perhaps the chimney
of the celebrated Shelburne lode, and shows the widest argentlferous galena that has as yet been brought to our notice. The
discovery is a verificat!on of the theories advanced by Professors Hodge, Hitchcock and Richardson, as regards location, extent and richness. The property is in the hands of intelligent
and energetic gentlemen, who will push it for what it is worth.
-[Bo1ton Advertuer.
-From a private letter jt1st received from Prof. 1Y. F. Stewart, we take the liberty of publishing the following extract:
" I am rejoiced to learn that mining affairs in ~Iaine are beginning to assume· legitimate characteristics. There is no use in
gas w<lrk about those mines any longer. Actual production·· of
bullion is the only thing that
convince New York r.nd Bos. ton that there is real merit in the mines of l\Iaine. 'Yere
Saint Peter to revisit the earth and turn mining e::s:pert, he
would fail to cure scepticism in regard to those mineo, unless
his reports were accompanied by a cargo of silver and gold
bricks. The managers of your great interest are most provokingly tardy, but it is to be hoped that they will act more energetically in the future. When I think of the fertility, extent
and permanency of the various mining properties which I examined while in l\faine, it vexes me to know how the work of
development hangs fire, and I sometimes feel like poking the
managers with a sharp stick."
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Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR E.lC!I DAY OF T!IE WEES: ENDING WEDNESD!. Y, DEC. 15, 1380.

Tlrnrs.

Sat..

Fri.

Tues.

Mon.

Wed.

Bid. Ash:. Bid. Ask. Bid. Asil:. Bid. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask
Allouez............. 2;~.f 2?~ 2xr 2::;~ 2;4 2J.f 2;~ 2J·8 2;-a
s . . . -ii
Atl~ntlc L. s ...••• li}·.;
1s li_'u ... l'i,1;
1r liU
•.. li!' 1s
Atlas ............. .
Aztec .............. .
1~( lM 1.1.; ijJ
Blue Hill Copper .. 3}:; 3.~..: 3).( . • •
-i
33;£
4 3?4
Brunswtck........ . . .. 16~ H'i 15)~ 14!1
15 H(~" 15
Calumet &: Hecla. 23i 233 23i 238 23i 23S 240 2407; ...
catalpa ........... .
2
2 1;·;
Central ........... .
Chrysollte ........ .
couHamoden..... . ..
Copper Falls ....... 15;.( 16 15
lU
contentment...... . ..
1)1
Dana ............. ..
Douglass...........
2;.(
2}4 .•• 2.~ ............ 2};1 2?:;
Duncau Silver..... 3.?.i
4
4 ...
3 . • • 4)·~ 3~4' 4,1.{ •.•
Empire............
•. ..
.. ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
Fra.nKHn •.••••• n..
10 16Jti 16;.i 16;;i 16}~ li 16 16.'< 16)~ 16?• 15?~
16
Hanover ....••...•.
'"9 s S}:{ s
Harshaw ......... .
S,1-;i i}-'
S
7 . 9
Humboldt ........ .
5l.(
Huron .............. 5X
5Y.;
5;..: 5~
5Jii
liOc
Internattonal.. ••.•
50c ...
National.......... . 2. 1 ~· 2,.~{ i}: 1 "(. 2~ 2){ 2,14'
:~L~ :~ 2}4 2)(£
Osceola ........... . • • • <>•
• ..
Si • • • 37 ...
Pewablc (new st'k) •.• 21.t~ 23,1.( 23.>J" ••. 23?~ 23;"' ... 23)1 23.3:i
Phcentx........... .
N!.l!R.

···''···

2if

~~?~~~::::::::::::

·39 siji 33,ii 39,~{ s9j{ s9i.( s9~j s9)i
'i 6°~;,

llldge, •
6·:;
Rockland ............ .
Sliver Islet ..••••.• 36!4'
U . 0 • o o o o OS O

6.~"

1

.. ..

36

O •

o

s6"'4-

35
36
p·· J.V
1,7~ lf;{
7 5;~·
5Ji

Star................ 1;;;
Sullivan .............. .

Waukeag ............ .

1,:·-~

'

6}.,(

63.(

6)i

'

35 35)<£

~5

Si

...

4'

...

5

4

3v

Gj;(

6''
.··ct

i;

We luwe decidet1 not to publi8h the stock quotations of the Bostou )lining 11ud
Stock Exchange for the present, ns it req1lires 11 considerable amount of lnbor to
prepnre the ta hies and they nre of little or no vnlne to onr readers.

Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Ai1alytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.J.lCTIC.11.L MILL RU.,V'S 500 POUJV'DS AND UPTV.1RDS.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

Assays of Ores and Metals.

SURVEYS, EX.UllNA.TIONS, REPORTS,

Construction

SKE'l'CHl~S

of Works and

AND .MA.PS C!REFULLY MA.DE.

Supplies

l1'urnishad.

33 HA-VVKINS

llanchard Slate C 0 I
OF MAINE.

THE GREATF.wi·

·' ! Rock B1·eaker on Earth !

Quarry in operation at terminus of Baugor and Piscataquls Railrond.
Qunllty and natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpnge and drainage unequalled, Ro.ilrontl transport.lltion adjoining. Stock for sale. Section• lensed
ou favorable tet'DlB. Cap!tallsts invited to ln•pect.
A. C. llAMLIN, Pre~ident, B11ugor.

For we gnnrnntr.e our Omshe1· to do double the
work of any Upright Convergent Jaw. C1·usher. Aud
1~e cru;uen~e tmy ~tmufnc.turer to a tr111l ~uy time iu
Ohlcngo. end rot circulrus.
GA. TES & SCOVILI,E IRON ""ORK8,
~~

Cnnnl 8t., Chiea110.

\

J. S. RICKER

g·

CO.,

Ic
ROCKERY,
lmporters and Dealers In

CHINA; GLASSW.lRE.
3 .llfafn Street,

Bango-r,
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,l SIILEY SILYER ::IIINIXG co.

A

Sullivan, )[e.

Incorporated, Julv, 1Si9.

Capita1, $400 1000; Shares $10 each; rfn.·:t~nry Fund,

10!?00 Share•.

rresiclent, J. R. GroHe, Bo~tou; Trrnt-nrer, Tllomns
Dalby, Bot'lton; Secretary, \Venrlell Horne. 8nllivnn;
DirectOl'f-11 J. R. Grm1e, 'rJ10mnM Dnlln· 1 J. \\", Tuttle,

Wendell Horne, J. Farwell, Jr.

•

----------'-'-'E_._N_D_E_L_L_II_O_I_~_N_R-'-.,'-Snpt._

,l PPLETON )!l:NING AND S:.\fELTING CO.,
A
Appleton, )le. Incorporated, Feh. lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shure", $-i each; Trcn;my Ftmd Du,-

ooo sb'!res.
.
Pree1tlcnt aud_ '.l'rca~mcr, Jolm ~ml, Rocklnnd: ~reretnry, E~ )f. Woocf C'Umdcu; Duector:;:. ,John Bird
Geo. H. Clevelnnd }[o•es \Ych•ter s C' ·s1w ihcrtl n'
II. Bi•bec George'.F. \Vootls, -~- rJ. }j;ni.' 1
' ·
' CH A:P LES .r;: ::IULLER s t C• 1
------·---·-- ·
'•. np" .mu en.

B

ISBEE COPPER ::lrINI::\G & S}!ELTING CO.,
Blue Hill, "le. Incorporated, June, lSiO.
Capital, $500,006 ; Shares, :i'5 ead1; Treasurv Fund,
20,000 Shures.
President and Trensurer, D. Il. Bhihce, Camden ;
8ecretar~ Hou. S. L. Milliken, Belfu•t; )fauuger, A. I.
Bro""U' "lue Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. J..
;\fillikeu, fanuc Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
Grindle.
,JAMES ::IHTCBELL, )[ana~'''"
l:LLION :.\IINIXG A:t>."D )lILLIXG CO)IPANY,
Acton, :\le.
BC.tpital,
in
shares; par value, $10 ;
$150,000,

15,000

Treasury J<'nn<l 5000 •bnrcs.
Office1 Woodbury & ::lloulton, Bnukers, Porthmtl.
Presiuent, Gem:i:e P. \Vescott ; tlecretan· and
Treasurer, \V. K. Neu!; Directors-George Burnham,
Jr., H1msou Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. Osgood, Charles P. :\fattocks, Geor~e P. Wc,cott, Frnnk
L. Bartlett, John S. MorriH, Portrnnd.
J. W. DOGGL\SS, Supt.

l:CKSPORT SILVER :.\fI~I:N'G CO:.\IP,\XY,
Bucksport, Mc. on tha Snow vein.
Capitul, $500 1000. Sllures $.3 citell. 'l'reuoury Stock,
30,000 Shures, unnsseseubla.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Yice-Preside.nt, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Ed"in P.
Hill, Bucksport; Treasmc1·, Rufus II. Emery, Bucksport.
Dir!)Ctors, J. H. Douglass, Ruins R Emery, Lewis
Bending, A. II. Genn, A. V, Pnrtmlge, Josh1m A.
Whitmore, :II. A. Parker.

B

EAST BJXE HILL GOLD&SILYER)U:NI~GCO., J-'l.CKSON GOLD
E:tst Blue Hill, ::lfc. Iucorporatcd, Dec. 1Si9.

l'npital, ;N00,000; Share~ $;3 encl!; Treasury Pnutl,

~ll,000

Sharos.

1

'
'
President, George P. ~rescott; Vice PrC'~iclent, ,John
s. :.\[orris; Secretary, Charles D. Clurk; Treasnrer, A.
A.. Dennett. Directors-G. P. \Vescott, .J. S. :Morri,,

C. Colliu", 0. l'. Cnnu;ng-ham.
. GEO. W. COJ.LI::\S, Snpt.

EDG ~~;~.~(H:N SILVER _::ll~:<tIXG co~~~,\~x:
18 ' • • icor-

"'miz~«l'v~~'"~s~re. Incorpmntctl June,

~· (' tJ·,·t·
1 11 :dio 1ooii· SI .. , , 10 , 11
.t
. ' ' ... J
·
' ' l.uc_, .,,
~-!"lC •
President, Capt. Chns. Deermg, C11pe

•

Rhznheth;
.o\lfrccl Haskcii; Sccrctnry, Johns. :.\[m'l'i",
Portlnntl; Directors, Cant. Cllns. Deemw, A. P. Curriei-, s. D. LcO\itt,
'\\1. Sargent, Wm. ~H. Puµ:c.
1
' Ot\icc of company. 22 Excbmige Street, Fortlnn<l,
:.\[e. Jlo,ton olltce, No. ; Exchange Place. ·w. II.
:l[cCLI!lTOCK & Co., Transfer Agents.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
-----------------AVORITE COPPER JIU:\~NG cmtPANY,
Blue Hill, Jlle. Incorporntecl Feh., lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares,$;) each.
President, A. E. Herrick, Blne Hill; Vice-President,
II: A. Tripp, Blue Hill; Tre~surcr, II. B. Darling, Blue
Hill. Directors, A. E. Ilcrnck, H. A. Tnpp, \\' rn, TI.
Darling, \Ym. D. Swnzey, Charles .A. Bnrrett, E: ~L
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.

1 Trcusm"r,

n.

F

L'IU:NKLIN SILVER ;\!INING CO~tPA::<IY,
Franklin, :.\le. Incorporated. Feb., 1 sso.
Capital, ;;;;oo,ouo; Shares $5 each.
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .Tercml•h
Wooo>ter; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrecr.ors-E. H.
Gr<eley, N. P. Doe, Eawara MUllJn, Richard Lairan, Jeremiah Wooster.

J..'

"\RXIIA:II SH.YER :IHXINGCO ..
St. .\.lhano, :.\[e. Incorporated, )[11rch, 1ssn.
FCnpital,
$500 000;
$1 each; 'l'rca::inry Ftual,
1

~hnre::c.,

Sbare•.
President, E. II. Nealley, :\[omot\; Treastu·e1· :me!

~0.0011

Sccretnry, G. F. Harrimau, llelfm;t; Director~, E. H.
Xeulley, ~Ionroe, Geo. Ji'. H:uTimnn, Belfast, :\L
Chase, BrookH, .r. II. Gordon, J~roo~:;;, F. P. Favor,

Boston, ,John ,\twood, Boston, E. C.- Arey, \Yiuterport.
CHAS. E. LAXE, Brook><, Supt.
D. X. EWELL, Frankfort, Tr:111sfe1· Agent.

Pre~iClent 1 \\in. H. Fogler. Helfn~t: _Trea$Ut'nl', T. B.

G:nnt, Pro~p_ec1; Secrctnry 1 John F. L1bl)cy-1-.P1~o~pc<'t;
D1rcctore, Wm. H. Fo~ler, T. B. Grnnt, _.\.. Jt. FcllowF,

B. fl, Grant, .Jame" II. DonglnF';
..
W. F. Milliken, B. Bnrnes, jr., James Bailey, Charles
A. I •• FELLO\\ S, Supt.
:.\lcCarthv, jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of BirlANELIL H.\LL & sn.Ll\'_\X :.\ITXIXG co.
cleford; H!l.Dson Gregory, jr., of Hockl:iucl, :nul Frank
Incorporatt'Cl F('h .. 1S>u.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Capital, $500,00o, t1iritlecl into 100,000 slrnres, forc,·cr
The Consolidated Actou SilYcr )[ining Co. hm·c 2000
·
feet upon the orn channels in the heart of the great nua:-;sessal>le.
Comp:my's otlkc al I he )fme, \\' el't Sullivan.
•\cton lode.
President, Charlee II. Nortil. Homerville, Maed. :
Offices-22 Excbnnge St., Pot·tlanrl, )[c., nnd 2S ConTreasurer, F. \\'. )forrill. Boitou: Secrot1m·, J.. A:
gress St., Boston, :Mass.
Emery, misworth, :.\IP. Dlrectors-C. IL Xor'th, .\forL.ARK SILVER Jl!IXIXG CO., FRAXKL IN ris B. Hovntou, Ilc·rn·v Farnum, F. \\". :.\forrill aud F.
8. Tuttlfi; Boston; _\~ _\.. llnyward, l~nr Ilarhor. ~[r.
:Me. Incorµor:1ted, Dec'. 187!1.
.\. _\. IL\ Y\\'.\lW, :<npt.
Cur.ital Stock, $500,00fJ; Share> H e:ich; Trensnry
Fum , 100,000 share•.
RANGEH COPPEI~ :llTN!XG cm1 ['_\NY,
President, Ilenry L. )fnrrh, Ell:-wol'th; Treu::iarer,
Biue Ilill, :IIuwc.
,Jnme• A. ::llcGmrn, Ellsworth: Scctct"r)', J. T. Cri\JCapitul $;3f1() 11JOI), Sliarc~ .~.j r:H·.h. Trc.:l~nry fund
pen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. lllanofic:ld, PortlalH ;
3S,ouu
sha1·e:-:i. Pn~~e1it price ..;1.Go.
Henry L. Jllnrch El.Jsworth; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
Preei<lcut, Henry .X. :::tone. Bo!:<tou: rrrcut-nrc1·, DexJI. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; I8unc A. :\lurch, Ellsworth.
ter II. Follett, Uo:-itrm; S(~cretury :rntl SupcrintL~lHlt.'ut,
HERRYFIELD SILVER :.\!TNING cmrP.\NY, Brownell Granger, Blue Ilill. lJirector:-: 7 frt•o. G. \\'ildel', Sumpron \\"unen, C. H. Altlrich, Geo. II. Smith.
ChetTyfield, Jlle. Incorporated, Sept., 1879.
Otlice, );o. 1 Pemberton Square~ Homn .+. Bo;-;~011.
Capital, $400,000; Slmreo $10 each. Treasury Fund,
BlW\\'::\ELL GlL~XGEl\, ~fop!.
10 000 Shares.
President,, Sam'l Campbell, Chenvfic!tl; Treasurer,
Al1D::<IER :llOUNT AIN COPPER :lllX-..NG CO,
Judge J . .L. :Milliken, Cherryfield·; Secretary, Hon.
Littleton, XII. Incorporated under laws or
Wm. Freemnn, Cherryt!eld; Jllannger, Frnnc'o Worcester, Ellsworth; Directors-Willium Freeman, Sam- lllalnt>, Dec., 1819.
Cap1t1;1:1, $30?,UOO ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
uel A. Ct1mphell, James _.\., Milliken.
Fund, 20,000 Share~.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
President, Samuel Atwood, ·w1nterport, ?>re.;
EER ISLE SILVER ;\IlXIXG C01IPA:>Y, Treasurer, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Sectetary,
Water IIaley, Wmterport, Me.; DirecDeer I•le, :.\le. Incorporated, Aug., 1579.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fnud, tors, Samuel Atwood. 11anson Gregory, .Tr., E. c.
Arey,
Walter
Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John At52 000 Shures.
.
Pre•l<lent, Samuel llnnson, Pi!Jrtlaucl; Treaenrer, Wil- wood, G. B. PutnJ.m.
lartl C. G. Curney, Po1tlund; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
OULDSBORO SILVER )lH'HNG COMP,\NY,
Portland; Directors - Samuel Hau•ou, Cnrti• A.
Gouldsboro, :Ile.
Incorporated, June, 1819.
Pursons\vWillurd C. G. Curney, James Sampson,
capital,
$!\OO,uou; Sllarcs, :;;; each.
Charles • Brynnt.
Preslclent,
Judge
A.
P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
:N'ew York otuce, American :\liuing Bureau, 63 •rreasurer, Charles c. Burrlll,
Ellsworr.11. secreBron<lwny.
tary,
J.
u.
Redman,
Ellsworth.
Directors-A. P.
fl. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
Wiswell, c. c. nurrm, Eugene Hale.
W.
I.
\'ALEN'l'I::<IE,
Supt.
Ol:GLASS COl'PEH ::llIXIXG C0:.\1P.L'::-Y,
Blue lllll, ?rle. Incorporated, Apn!, 18i9.
HEGOHY COPPER :.\l!NIXG CO::llPA:NY,
Capitnl, $500,000; Shurc8, $5 each i Treasury Fund,
Garcluer ~f onntain, N. II.
10 ooo Sllnrel!.
Cnpitnl, $500,000, In ioo,ooo "lrnrce.
PreHldent, IIunAon Gregory, .Tr., Rocklaml; TreasJ)irnctors-l!:m~on
Grc~go1·y 1 .Tr., "lfnyunr<l Sunmcr,
urer, Stephen .Jcnnin_gs, Bungor; Secretary, JI. B.
Durllng, Blue !Iill; D1rnctora-ll. Gregory, .fr., Stcph- 8 . .:'\1. Ulnl, A. }\ Ame:-;, G'eo. Urcgory, 1J. }"red. ].1errill,
Henry
Spunldiug.
Hanson Gregory, Jr., Pt·c~ldcut,
•n Jenninge, A. C. IIamlln, Wm_ D. Swazey, E. C.
II. T Beveridge, 'I'rcnsm·er.
,'\rey, Charles lfomllu, I. S. ,fohn80ll.
Otlkc-Itocklund,
)le.
IIE~UY L. GHEGORY, Supt.

F

C

G

C

G

D

G

D

C:ir.itnl, S'>Oll,O()(l.

Share", ;:-;.oo c:tch.

Trensury

Prt~~illeut. \V. C. Collins~ )£. D., Buckt1port.; Treas- Fnm , 40.HOO ~hnn•::i.
nrrr, I.e11mlcr Ilirncock, llucksport; Secretnry. O. P.
P1v:-i.itlCnt, Geo. H. Fergttl"'.on, Belfast: Treas.nrcr, AlCuuniug-hnml.. Buekt.:port. DircctorR--Jnmcs Hmcry, lwrt G:unmon, Bclfo:-t; ~ccrdurY, r.r. I. Ilnxfonl,
Dr. G<'<ll'ge 1I. Emcr;;on, George \V. Collins, Dr. W. Brooke. Dircctori'-Gco. n. Ferguson, Alhert Gnm-

O:N'SOLIDATED ACTON SILVER )[JXIXG co. FORT KXOX SILVER :l!IXIXG co., -9n the Acton Lode, Acton )fo.
I Cap1.tal,
~l'OSJ!~ct, :.\fe'. Inc.orp_orntetl, .Tan l~.>11,
CCapital
$1 200 000 • 240 ooo Sht\l'es. Par value $:>.
'.!'>Oo:ooo • Sunres ,,_5 enc!>-

~on~asse~sable. '

)!I~IXG A:N'D ?l!ILLIXG co.,
Jackson, ::Ile. Oftice at Brooks, )h~. Iucorporn-

tedi _·\pri1, 18~0.

G

mon, Belfast; .To"rJlh Ham, .Tark8on; John II. Gordon,
)[. Chn>t', J. I. \\ :ltts, L S. Stnples, Brooks; E. 11.
Nc:lllt•y, ::llnnroc; .T. C\try F1·cnch, Colorndo.
I
c. E. L,\XE, Sn pl.
LAWRENCE SILVER MIXING CO~IPANY,
Hampden. :\le. Incorporated .Tan :sso.
C I 1 "'=: ).0 lO • Sh"
l ·' 'r · c·· •
ap ta, ....,01, l '
~res, >:;o eac i,
lNl-ilr~
Fund. 20.(lOfl Shares
" ..
,
Presldent. ,John S. Jenness, , ot Rano~l , \IceP!·esldent. Jacoh Stern, ~at~gor; ;\cling 'lrensurer,
\v l?; E. ~row.n. Bang-or: Sec f· \\ m.E. Brown_. Bango1, Dt1ecto1s-G: S. Chene;,. Boston, Johns. Jen~ess, IIlram B. W!ll!ams. \\. o,scar Arnold, Jacob
totem, :Manley G. Trallk, Geo. \\. Swe~t~e,r.
GEO. D. HOL'I, Supt.
I LADY ELGIN COPPER :.\IINING ('O)lPA)t-Y.
I
Blue Hlll, 3[e,
U'pltal, $50\l,OOO; Shares S5 each; Treasury Fund
so,ooo !<hares.
·
Presiclenr, Wm. ·r. P0arson, Bangot·: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; f;ecretary, E. c. Pearson,
Bangor; Dlreetors-\\'m. T. Pearson, Porter Xealey, Eclgttr c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls. or Bangor; .-\.l>!n RodlUl', of.Boston; Arthurs. Newmnn,
or Portland. Roderick H. candage, or Hlue Hlll.
WJII. A. PE~RSON, Supt.
"r.'.

·'

ITTLE Sl:E
LcapHal.
Lamoine,

SILYER >lINIXG CO)!PA::<IY,
Incorporated. Jan., 1s;o.
Suares $1 each.
Pi esidPnt, R. B. :.\lason; secrerai y and Treasurer, Dr. L. \\-. Hodgkins, Ellswortll; DlrectorsH. B. ~Jason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0. Cutter, Dr.
IC H. Swett..•Tames W. D•tvis.
~te.

~500,000;

Jl 11 INEIVL IIILL ::llLNI:>G COMPANY.
lll. Ori:;anized under t11e laws or Lile State or
Capital Stock $5UP.OOO; Number or Shares
l•l<J.OOU: Par Yalue $3; Full paid and forever unussrssable. Treasury Fund •10,000 tihares.
President, D. IL Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Haley, Wrnterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Wlnterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; Joun Pierce. Franli'rort: W. G. Frye, Belraot; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter Haley, \V rnterport; vacancy.
~Laine.

1'o1f'lLTON 3Il'N'I::\G AND :\l!LI.JXG CO~[P,\NY,
~nlllvan Lode, snll!van, :Ile, omce,

llL on the

4 sears Uullrting, Boston.

President, ,J. D. Prescott, or Boston. _\lass.; 8ecretarr, W. U, .\ rnold ot Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington ot Salem, ~lass.
Capital Stock, SJtJO,uou-100,oou Shares par val!te
5 eaclt. Unassessable.
J. 8II08NBAlt, Supt.
ilfcf<'~'l.RLAXD

SIL\'EU :\lIXlXG CO)[PAXY
Hancock, ::I! e.
Capital, s;;oo,ooo; Sh:i.res ~5 eacll; Treasury
Funo, 20,000 Shares •
President, IIenry Wllitlng, Ellsworth; Treasurer. I. s..Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-IIcnry WllitlncI. "·.Johnson, s. :N. :.\lcFarland, F. A. McLaughlin;
A. W. Cushman.
F. A • .\lcL_\UGHLiN, Supt.

1'

EW ST. ALIL\N!' :"TLnm )llNING A::\J)
S\fELTING CO., ~t. Allm11", }fe. Iltcorporatt>tl,
_\priL 1.isu.

N

1

('~llJital,

Slrnrr·.~,

;-S.10fl.1jf)1}.

.,.'i.00 cnd1.

Pn~~iclf•llt~ ~[. Cha:-.e, Urook!'I; Trea~urer uwl Secretnr:··· .Jolm II. (;urd(JJ1 1 Drook."'. Dirc·ctori-.-'.\L Clrns1~,
.Jvlill JI. c;onloll, lr. _.\. Lihhy. BnJOk~; n. If. Smith,
\\-iutr·qinrt: ll. :\'. EwPll: Fraukfort; lrYin~ Hit'.e, Bo.ngor; D. \\", K1~y1·:- 1 B<i~ton.
·
C. E. L.\::\E, Brnok;.; Supt.

SILYE[~

CO~lPAXY

TJEEX CITY
:MI:>ING
Quilpltal,
Bangor. }f
Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
S50tJ,oou; Shares, $3 each; Treasury
P.

Fund, 4u,ooo Shares.
"
President-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. YlcePresldent, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. 'I'reasurcr, Chas.
HlgllL. Bangor. Secretary, W. ,J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. II. J<'. Hanson, ,J. I•'.'Parkllurst, Lysander Palmer, J. W. 'l'hompson, George F. Dillingham.
OBERT E:'tDlETT SILVER lltI:>IN'G CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9.
RCapll:.l,
$400,000; Shares. $10 each.

President;, II. Wllltlne-, Ellsworth. Treasurer
A. A Bartlett, Ellsworr.11.
Se0retnry, George A'.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-IIenry Whiting,
:'tlarcus :'tlullan, James J;', Davis, Guy :'i!ullan, A.
_-\, Bartlett.
J>. )[l)J,LAN. Supt.
?llIX!Nf< CO~lPA::\Y,

EVER8 SILVER
RCapita',
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sst
Shares$3euch; 'l'reasury Fun.i
$500,000;

$20,0('0 cash, su,ooo shares.
President, !<'. o. I.lea!, Uangor; Treasurer, Wm.

E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary Wm. L.•fohnson
B•lll"Or; Dlrector,,_F, o. Beal, W .•J. Webb, Geo'.
W. iZnlg-ht, Ezra I,. Sterns, Hon. J;'. M. Laughton.
A. II. Thaxter, B. ll. 'l'hatcll•·r, Bangor; A. H.
KenrJall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
WAN MINING COlllPANY,
I
Frankl!n, Hancock county, ::Ue.tne.
Scapital,
isoo,ooo; Shares, each; Treasury Fund

ooo Shares,

.
S

NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. J\1e. lncorpornted, Feb.,
SCapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury l''und
1880.

40

PORTLAND

$5

preterred stock.
President, .Jo.mes Adams, Bangor; Secretary
nd Tree.surer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; Dtrectorl'.rames Adams, E. ,J. Swan, lll. G. ·rrnsk, c. c. Burrlll, E. c. Nichols.
E. J, S>\"AN, Supt.
ULLIVAN SILVER l\UNING COMPA"NY,
on the Sullivan Lode, Snlltvan, l\le. Incorporated, Aprtl, lSiS.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 eacll; Cnasses
sable.
Prestdent, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, D.
P. Tilden, Sulllvan; Treasurer, r'. R. :Nourse, BOS·
ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Josepl1 G. Russel,
Fro.nets A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.

40

oou shares.

President, caet. .T. n. mn; Y!ce-Presldent,
.Tames Emery: 'Ireusurer, A. B. Genn; secretary,
C. J. Cobb. a.ll ot Bucksport; Dlrec1ors-J. H.
Hill, ,James Emery, Rlcharn Snow, Howara Swazey, Geo. I;\ Woods, E. P. Hill ••~ltred L. Smith.
RlCll_ARD S)!OIV, Supt.
-=s~ll"'E"'L-=B"'U"'"R"°':s"'"·E==,-=ll"'II:;:N""-I"'Nc;-;..G CO)[p .\~Y'
Portlnnd. :!\Unes nt Shelbmuc. :X. H. Property
SO rods square. Depth of shnft 2,;.; f,•cr.
Capital stock $.500,00tJ: 100,1100 :-hnre"; 4tl,OOO "hnres
ill treasury.
L. D. l\[. Sweat, Preoiclcnt; Wm. E. Gould, Treasurer;
C. W. Hobb•, Secreturr. Directors-L. D. :II. Sweat,
Chnl'les A. Dver\C. D. B. Fisk, C. ll. Chase, C. 1-J.
l\Iorlill, Geo. 'L. 1.'1men, John E. Bumhnm, \\"m. E.
Gould, Sephen Jenning::.;. ~lanag\ng Director, Stephen Jennings.
GEO. D HOLT, f\uJlt.
rl,RIO SILVEH ~ll::SING CU)ll'.1.::n:,
.I. )line at Blue Hill. Ofticc>, Bangor. Capital,
$500,000. Shu.res,$,). Tl'cm·mry, 2:i/H)1) shure8 !:!tock,
:in<1 $HOOO ca•h.

President, Geo. R. Lancu;t,,r: Secrctni·y, J. W. '.\Iill!ken; Treasurer, A. H. Thaxter. D1rector"-B. B.
'!'hatcher, Geo. R. Lanc11,;tcr, F. O. Ben!, .T. W. :lliliiken, N. H. Bragg, I: S. Enu:ryt Bnnqor: '\\" ... D. Swazey, BnckRport; ". II. Dnrtm::;, R. G. W. Dodge,
Blue Hill.
,.1WlN·Lll:AD UUl't'Elt )!l;\1.:SG UuMl'ANY,
.I. Blue Hill, ?ife. Incorporated, Dec., 1srn.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $~ eacll.
Prestdent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. ,Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. lliason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. '.\I. Hersey, Samuel
Sterns, W. D. swazey, ll. Gregorv, Jr., ,Tohn s.
.Jenness, Jacob Stern, Charles Durr.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
-w=:-cA""'U"'°'I""CE"°A-:--,,;G-;S"'I"'L7V"'E""H~l\IIN IXG CO.\IP ANY.
on the Suluvan Lode, Sulllrnn, :Ile. Office
No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, :liass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold, or nangor, ~e.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, ~lass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. ll. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster ;\lorse, c. P.
WeHon. Capital stock $5uO,uoo-5o,Joo ohares, par
value $10 each. Unassessable.
EST BAY SILVER :.\U:\I:\(' CO.
Goutds\Joro, :.\le.

W
Capital, $!500,000; 8hul'es, $.3 each;

Smelting and Red11ction Works.
---·o--Thcse works are now in process ot erection and are designed to provide means for the utilization of the accnmulnting Maine ores.
Free milling gold and silver ~res, sulphnret ores and lend ores will
be treated. Copper ores and silver ores containing more than 20 per
cent. of zinc will be sampled ancl sold on commission to ENGLISH or
GERl\IAN ·works.
The co-operation of all mining men in the State is earnestly requested. It is desirable to make the "\V orks a mutual benefit to our
mines. Old, tried and reliable processes'will be used. No money will
be paid for "new methods" or secret processes. All cnpital rnised will
he put into the treasury.
Direct railroad and shipping facilities are secured. Ores can be
landed at the doors of the "\Vorks.
Correspondence of the mining men solicited.
F. L. BARTLETT,
LORENZO TAYLOR,

Office, 385 Congress Street,

-FOR TlH:-

)[unnfactnrers of

9·

CO.

-l'rl'iTllt.--

stt'eet, ro1·ut-r ot' Ilromild l

Roston.

Cald1'·ell';i, Belfast.
Sargent'B, Castine.
James );"iehols & Co.'•, C:1!:1iH.

Onl~·

Paper In the East

0. P. Treat's, Calah•.
Jiilrl'y B. p,11·kcr'>, Blue Hit!.

Price Six Cents.
H. A. TRIPP,

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
-ox~

·ruF.-

New Englana States ana :British Provinces.
~2

PER YEAR IN ADVA"NCE.
1·ntcR CO!Ter:tpornlingly low.

G. TY. MERRILL 9' CO.,
l\[anu!acturers and Dealers In

Hoisting Engines AllFeathers,
Kinds of i·UBNITURE.
Mattresses, Upholstery Gooas,
MINING ENGINES A SFECIALTY.
Charlestown, Mass.

'lfoch week ar

George IL )[i1rqnid', PonlauJ.
Bnbb~s and Duren'~, Rnngm·.

the Stockholde1·s of the Ea>t Blue Hill Gold and
Silver )lining Company will be held nt the 011\ce of
Si uglc co1>lc8 cnn he obtained at. the Bookstores ~enthe Secretary ut Bnckeport ou Wednesdny, Juuuury 5,
"
nt 3 o'clock l>, )[,
\.lll s ·
erully.
o. P · CUDC.."1XGII
- • " ' ec Y·

COOR~ RYMES

FOUND ON SALE
Lodu;,:('."~ \\·a~lii11glou

FOR THE YEAR 1881

Ach·erti~ing

or

Haine alining Journal

Haine Mining Journal,

TERMS,

The

TEEE

- W I L i.. B E -

Trcn::.ury Stoi.:k,

Y

£T t
5 rus ees.

Portland. 'Jlfe.

SUBSCRIBE

i0,000 Shares.

President, G. R. Camphelt; Trea~mcr a1lllSecrernry,
\Villiam Prcemau. Directorn--G. ll. Camp hell, ,John
·w. Coffin, William Fre~mnn, all of Chcrrytleld. General .Mnnnger, Frnneis Worce3ter. El!;;worth.
W. I. \'.\LEXTIXE, Supt.
OUNG HECLA UOPPEK .:lll::Sl.~W UU)tl'ANY,
Blue Hill, Me. IncorporaLed, Feb., 1sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares ~J each; Treasury
Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
President, John s. Jenness, Bangor; Vice-President, Charllls Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, ,, ohn
R. Mason, Bangor; secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James w. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

·399

Co.unsellor &Attarney a.t Law
BLCE IIILL, ll!AIXF..
Special attention pnid to )!ming titles and right8.

O. H.TRIPP,
CIVIL ANO TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
BLUE HILL. MAIN:£.

:a:. N'. DOE.IT:Z-,
Livery Sl:able.,
SEDGWICK, 1'IE.
Counection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedg\\ick for Blue Hill und Brooklin. Leave Sed~'ick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Saturdnve. Leave Blne Ilill for Sedgwick llfonda;ve and
ThurRdnys.
•

.
.
Dewitt
wire
Cloth Co.
so JOHN sT., NEw 10Rx.

'

::llanuracturers or Wire Cloth or all descrlpUons,
&c , &c. !'rices as low as at any honse In New ror mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
Engtancl.
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
63 ~ (JI> Main St., Rm1oor,
P. o. Box, 4528.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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"EA.CON'S"

Assayers' Supplies.

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

Crncihles, Cnpele, )fume~, Scorifier:oc, Fluxes, aud
Chcmkals of nil kind• kept con•tautly ou hnml
nnd Hnppih'd nt :Nt•w York pricee.

WINDING
. ENGINES,

P.

Jo CO., importers of Chemk:1I

I~ Bc~RTJ,ET'l'

Apparatus nu<l Chemicals, Portlaucl, )le.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.
STEEL
WIRE

HOISTING ROJ?E.

A. E.

BARCLAY~

Analyst and Assayer,

CO.PELAND & BACON1

Begstoinform the mining pnblic tllntheh:1s OjWUetl
Ne\V Yot·k .. As~nymg Oftices at

. 8~ .Liberty Street,

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--bFFICES:--

No.

~92 Washin~ton

10 Hammond St. 1 Bangor, Me.,
)fr. Bnrclay trustd th:1t hh• long experience in one
of the pl'iucipal nssaJing e.stahlisllmeuts in EnglnrnJ,
together with five wars practice ns analyst to the Betts
Cove )!ini11g Co., New Fonndlanrl, will be u sufllc:ent
gnnnmtce of his nbility.

Street, Boston, lllass.,

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Propr·ietors.
:\Iiues ex:nmlncd nncl reliably reported on by members of our finn trntl their agents. Forming of consolidn·
lion" a specinlty. Our oflice, cabinets, and files of Colorado daily papers free to visitors dcsitin)! nn HCIJll'.liutauce with the mines.
Financial Agents for the following Fil'st-Clnss Com1rnnieM:

THE GOLD HILL JVlIJYI.N'G A.ND SMELTIJYG CO.
In Ten Jiile District of Colorado.

Assay Office

The Boston Gvlcl ancl Silver Mining Com1Jwiy,

AS~lty:i

matte

~1l.

th<.!

lowe~t fi:;tu'l'~.

Contr!lcts maUe with

wnTHROP

Accur:w~·

~rining Con1pnmc~.

w.

FISK,

'fLis property consists of :i60 acres of Placer claims, with one of the finest water privilc;.:es iu the State of P 0. Box 19:!.
Colorado. There aro u!Eo mmeral cli1im• locateil ou tllis prnperty, which promise n yield oc ricti ore. Carbonates struck nt a depth of seventeen feet give nu assay of $62 per ton. This is un immense property, is
now being developed, and ~ves great promh<c of n rich return. 'fhe company also 0\\11s the well-known
D~ION MIXE, nenr BrecH.enridge, wli:>se output of ore is ubont twenty-firo tons per day.
_\ Jimite<1
iunount of the trensmy stock is now on s~,e for the \mrpose of creeling new mnd1iner.1·, etc.
Therm properties are nll first-class invest!l'ler:.te, aml iavc he<:!n earcfnlly inYcstiglltC'd l1y ·well-known Bos.ton
parties. Address
·

n.

s.,

Ells1t'Ol'th, .Jlie,

S P. SHARPLES,

State l.1.ssaver and Chemist,

:No. 292

~CO.,

Wa~h1n~ton

Financial Agents

Street,

Do~ton.

11± S'rATE ST., nosTox.
11uncnieitet1nullreportrnrnde.

''nIINES O:B

1

Thos. Jenness & Son,
WhO!esale and Reta!! Dealers In

CU'i'LERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,

Uuilding Materials, Wh1tlow Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

GIANT POWDER

' I
•========:;;..--===-- '__

(Dl:"NAIUl'J.'E.)

1'llc at.lenUon oc miners Is Inviter] to this Rtnndo.rd explosive as being tile best In tile market.

~IAINE.''

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the )lining Belts and tile Ores; Li~t ot i'ltock compar.tes. Statistics, &:c.: by FlL\C\K L BAR'l'LET1',
St>lle Assayer. Coples :orwarch'd J>o,tpnltl on receipt lt rwent.f·five cents. Aloo,

Minerals of New England:
Where aml How to Find Them.
con ta. lnlug a desc1·1ption ot tile principal ores,
wltll simple methods or testing them. oy tile same
author. Sent post-paid on rece1pr, or twenty-five
centH. Mlrlrcss.
.
MAIXE :\Cl'SI::\G JOURNAL,
Bangor, life.

J. S. PHILLIPS, E. M.,
Examiner of Mines 1 and Assayer,
CONStrL'l'llll!

:rnamttlt ltd

No. 1 \Vnll Streer,

~ETALLtrl!GIST,

New York.

N., H.
BRAGG & SONS,
WhOJesale & Retail Dealers In

Information, Prices. Etc.

IRON& STEEL

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Author of the "Explorers' anti :hsayers' Compnnion,'
of library or pocket siz e (3d edition),
,
468 pgs, now rcn{ly, ;a.

Agent Atl:mtlc Giant Powder Com11nny

Vudous Prnspectors· nml Ai<;;~yers' Tools.

::Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
AGENTS FOB LA. BELLE

CA.~T

No, 4 Broad Street, Bangor,

STEEL.

turnlslled by

1/J Central St., Boston.

t
t

\

L
t
[

l
\

guiii--

State . ..J.s..,aycr,

Breckenridge District, Colorntlo.

COFF, HASTINCS

l
j

anteecl with nil kimls of ore.

'rhe 8econd block of treasury stock in this Companr is now for snle at $2.50 per oharc. The property i< developing splenclidly, and from its close proximity to the Robinson Co11solidate<l )line on Sheep .\101111t11iu, the
stock Is II splendid investment. Send for prospectus.

l
~'

ELLSTVORTH

FOOT OF SCHOOL ST:REET···UPST.URS.

l

ASSXiTIG T.\HlH'l'.

\

.
~· .
~'
l
~'"atnt ~'"ttttttg ~uurna.
~

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS _OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

J

$2 per Year;
\G Cents pe•· Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 24, 1880.

2.-26.-52.

FRANK H. WIL:tIAMS & CO.,

I
Boncl and Stock Broker, I
ARTHUR M. MASON,

l MAIN S'l'., llIASON'S IlLOC:K,

Bangor, Me.

·

l.lri~ilDl;.0'

lts~~k -~~k~lt~e

~

c. w. ::a:o:a:as,

BEl.O~E:EI.,..

Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.

Room 1 Centennial :Bl'k, Portland, Me.
)lining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought nncl sold
on commission or carried on furnrnhle tenn8. Or·
cl,;ra promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURl\"E ::-.rr:~n::-m co.

OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

:DOE: db 1\.l.C"'UL.I.....A.N9;

N. S. GARDINER,
-Stock 131--oker
93 Exchange Street,

Bangor~ Me.
or- MrnING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COM.MISSION •

PORTLAND, J:UE.
.'.\lining Stocks bought and ;;old on commi~eion.
tlers promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

-VViggiJ.1"

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.

~mall

12 West Market Square,

tor sa1e.

93 Exchange Stl'cet, Portland, lllni11e.

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE P.f,.-\.CED ON :lIINING BUILDINGS .-\.ND :U.l.CHINEBJl A'I' J,OW•
EST HATES.

Mlntng properties on tlle Acton lode ror ~ale.

STEWART, I _E_M_P_IR_E_M_l_N_E
_ _ _ _H_D_G_R_IS_W_O_L_D ____

lllining Geolo;:ist.

'

Par1ie~ intcrc.-.ted in the lmsinC:=ii-5 of mjniug- iu :rnv
OL Ve1•011n, llnncock {'ounty, Jinine.
portiou of the eniteil State> or :lfexico, or of llriti"h
Bool•s and subscrtptlon I.1sc arc now· open for
.\m11ricu, who may clesiri; my ,-,.,.,·ices"" Practical the sale oC Club Stock In tile aliorn. Mine.
Apply
Oeolo•!i•t nncl .'tliuing- Expert, will ni.•t·t with prompt to ,Jolin G. Leonard, ,fr., .Jeweler. '.\o. !l llammon11
attemlon by n1ldn•.,si11g Jt,trers to me:_ at ttui Cole1~111l SLreet, or .Joll_n ;~· .Hoolli •. at .J, U'!J·. DM!lm; .t L;o:s
Honset col'ner of Urmulway arnl '.:..th Htreet, ).;ew 'b"n.ctory, Purh. Si..reet, Ba,1~.ror. :t'WOO ca~ll \\ lll be

I

York; or, hy leavin!! orders f01· me with \\"'·
63 Bronch\'ny, room 1t!.

DREW3, Jn., nt

~illia.:rns!'

&

INSTJ'RANCE ACENTS,

All stocks or the Acton lode. tlle Gardner )[ountaln range, the Blue Hlll, and otllcr ~lalne stocks

"\V. FRANK

BROH~~RS,

STOCK
54 J\l.Iain Street,

.\>:-I' po.Id 1n.to the Treasury or the comp~nJ· ftS ::con as
rormed.

·

El. ectrtc
.
· ··

·

·

1
nPtUel' in

'O'
•
i!!j:~tterteSJ
-

t\nd i ·usel!'.I
- -

t

\<I J

STT·:.Dl DUH.LS and IITGH EXl'f Ol'IYF.f-1
. _.
_
• ·
· -·

Pnceo n• low"" thn lowe•t.

:\1J. 3 Cu:-tom Ilom~e Stl·l•et,

Pro\'idc.rn:e, 1<.

r.

STEEL ¥LATE A.ND .l~ITHOGR!.PHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES .
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PltEPAltED TO SIIPP!.Y SKETCHES AND )f.\l>E TO ORDER AT SIJORT XOT!CE

STOCK CER'I'IFICA'I'ES, SE'I'S OF :MININC
And all Forms req,.ired by .ilfi.ninu Companies, at Lou1 PrEces.

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and
!Uembers

of tile Bo,..ton J.lllnin;; amt Slock

BROKER~,

Exchan~e,

antl lhe New Vot·k Stock

Boa1·d,

28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Bold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.

MAINE MINING JOtJRN.A.t.
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BARNABEE,
1Iavi11~

The Tcdlor,
Oet"i1·r.,;; to s-ay thiLl he has removed to rot1111:-:
ell's Jewelry 8torc,

tJ\'t·r

:1t their UC\\' 8tore

54

STREET,

~1:AIN

54

Low-

rt.:'pnir~

complelc>d tlw.

No. 12 MAIN._STREET.

Work

R& iuo•lernt4' in·ice~.

i We cmploY okille<l

- A T 1'HJ:-

i

.

IN ANY STYLE DES.IRED

~IADE

JEWELRY

'Vntd1, Clod' aud .Jeweh'y l"<'t•nil'iug R •peci11hr. Eugl'nviu;;;
in nil it" b1·nncltl'•·:

workmen !u c:1ch <lcparlmcnt, :1ml m11-rant !Ill ,;m· work.

(;LOCKS,

iJE"\VELRY, WATCHES,
He will be please<\ to sec all h!~ old

Clli'!Omer"

many new oneH n.~ w1;:i.h to ol:ltnin rhr·

uncl

!IHI constnntly on lrnnd io select from
the market.

'l'he pt1lilic will firn\ a mce line or

ETC.,

and all the novelties arc lJeiu~0 addc'<l to their stock as fa'l as they appear ou

'
Pl'"'Remember 0111• new Store and Office U. clil"eetly opposite the Globe Hotel.

Best of Goods and Best of Work

I
1(;hristmas
ancl New Year Presents
--_\'!'--

~l)W i-:: rbP Umc to ~ct a good \YIXTF.H
mntlo in the lato.•t ,-t.ylr.

()\"llH('4

).\Tl

L. J. WHEELDEN'S,

JAMES B. BARNABEE.

7ff Jla,i11

UEL~Yourf;eh-c.- bY nlilking monev whf'n ·t O"Old..
il
.r; en chnucc is Offered, fht~rehy" alw1;ys· l~eep
lng pOl·erty from you» door. 'fhoee who nlway~ t.~ke
sdvantage of the goo<l chances for nm king Jn.oi1eY that

Street,

Brm !jo1·.

VlOUNS, CORNETS, GUITA.RS,

:1re offered, generally he-come wealthy, whit..! tho~C who
·lo uot improve such chances rcm!'lln in i10\·ertY. 'Ve
\nt D.1f1DY men, women. hoy3 nn<l ,g-il'l".' ro wOrk for
. right in their own localitie~. The huslne::!~ will pa\
lUOre tl.lan teu times ordinary Wftg"l'fl. \Ye fm·1~.;,;h 11i1
expensive outfit. and 1111 thRt )"Oll need, frc1'. Xo one
who engages failM to mnk!! mone.'' very rnpitll)". Yon
cun devote yotu· whole time to the work, m· nnly ,-our
spare roomenti'. Full iuformatiun and :11! that i; 1icellt'<l •ent free. A<l<lrc•s S·rrn;,o:; &: Cu., Po111:md, ~le.

Sewing

Machines

:lll'SIC BOOKS, MUSIG ROLLS,
.\11c\

G. JV. .MERRILL 9· CO.,

:dl lh•'

nli).':I

h:·!l·hr!lh'd PL\:\()~ !lllll
t \J(· markt.~1'.

OJ!G.\~~

iu

L. J. WHEELDEN.

Manufacturers an!l Dealers iu

All Kinds of J·UIUUTURI,
Feathers, Mattresses, 'O'pholste17 Goods,
&:c., &:c. Prices as low as at a!lj honsc tu ::\ew ·
England.

63 d: Oa Metia St., Bangor.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

PRINTING,
('.\.\" lit;

90 JOHN ST., NEW YOltX.
)Lanuracturers ot Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, tor separating ores, s::c., &c •
•\.!so, Bras.~ and Ooppcr Wire, Wlre Rope, &:c., &:c.
P.O. Bo:s:,452s.

:a:. N _ DORITY~
Livery Stab le.;
,.EDGWICK, :tlE,
Conuectiou m1Hl<! with Steumer Lewkton ilt Selli;wick for Blue Hill allll .Brooklin. Le:wc Sed[£'\ick for
Blue Hill on arrival of .Hteumer Wednce<lays and Saturday•. Leave Illuc Hill for Secl~11·ic:k :\londay~ :md
TbnrK<laY"-·
·

}'Ot'~U

.\T TIH; uYnCt:

(!~'

JOHN H. BACON,
Oor. of

I~endusli:eag

Bridg·e anc:l Harlo"'\v St.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

DAVlD BUGBEE & coq

BANGOR

Account Book Manufacturers, Livery and Boarding Stables,

0utfit fum1shct1 free, with fhll instructio118 for
conducting the most profitable business tb11t any-

$10
··uc can engage in.

Bangor; Maine.

'l.1lie l>U8iness is so easy to lc11n1, ·
1<1 our instrnct.!ons nre so simple and plain, tl111t nm· !
i:rn~r~u
.nc cun mnke great protlts from the wry •tart. )i(J ;
one can foil who is willing to work. Women ttrc a;
7
T
.Q
"ncce••ful llS men. Boys OU<l girld can Clim la~e D OC1\J
Ollrna ,s, y'C,
~ume. Many hn\·c mn<lc at the buriineHa over one lnm...
"='"
dred dollar• in a single week. ?\othiug llkc it ever
rrr111lred by all mining corporal IOllR,
kllOYtn before. All who engage arc si1rpriMcU at the
at the Lowest Prices.
ease o.nd r11pitllty with which they are able to make
1IlOney. Yo11 cnu engage in th.id hu•iuesH durini.; your
~pare time at w;ent profit, Yoll do not have to iuvc•t
};\'l'l')' J)e~crl11tio11 of STA'l'IO~EHY,
capital ln It. \Ye tuke all the risk. 'l'ho!!C who ncctl
constantly on hatvl.
1·e9.dy monev, should write to us at once. All 1urni•hpr-paper ruled to pa
erl frP.e-. AllrlreP.8 1 'l'nrJ-: J:; C'o .• Au::rttfltn, )fnin(>.

"t

L ec.l oers,
.
u

l

l.E\I CEL ::\IOHOL8 ... , .. ,., .......... PROPRIETOR

Can furnish parties with Double
Te:i.ms, Top lluggles, Phaetons, Concorrts, or almost any kind or vehicle ar
short notice. Hacks tor Funerals, Wedd1og l'artles, and !'iteamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor wlll give hls personal attention
to the Letting and lloaralng or Hornes.
All orders Jett at the ::!table omce.
IR'>"".\lr. ::\tchols also buys an<l sells :'>Ialne :\lining Stocl;s.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Bneksport &Bangor Railroad

-103
llllNING 811PPLIE!!I,

HOTELS.

THE UNITED STA.TES HOTETJ, GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
)fAHKE'r SQL.\.Irn, PORTLA::\1\ )IE.

tlHANGE 01! TlllIE, OCT. l!!I, 1 t

A.M.
P.M.
Leave Bucksport
5.su
u~
Arrive In Bangor,
6.40
2.so
Leave Bangor,_
7.41i
7.15
.Arrive In BUCKSpol't,
9,00
8,3'1
The morning train trom Bucksport arrives tn
Bangor to connect with trallls east and west.
'£he morning train leaves Bangor at 7:15 P. :.'IL, er
a1ter arrivaf ot the western craln. Pl8tengers
W111 be transtcrred across the city In the Penobscot Exchange coaches.
STAGE CO:NNRCTIONS.
Bucksport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot
llluehill, Ensworth, Sullivan, &:c.
Junso
L. L. LTNCOLN. Ruvt.

And Amalgamating Machinery,

:.'lfost centrally locutcd. }'ir&t chi.s iu every reoped. Stamp Mllls. Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. AmalAll prominent miuing men fol.top !\t thi~ hotel wla·u in gamating Po.us and Separators ror Gold and Silver

Porthrnd.
\\". JT• .\!cDO:\ALD, Propritro1· .

l

ALL THE MINING MEN

Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Rer-0rts, Rock Drllls,
Air Compres.'lors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror stamps
and every descrlpt!ou or )l!ne and :.'11111 Supplies'.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

STOP AT

u THE

AK!l.UCAN HOUSE/'

Ellsworth. Maine.

Portland &Boston Steamers.

A. 1. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

~

JOH-:\ Ll:':\""DSEY ...................... l'ROrRIF.TOH.

Portland, Maine.
or the nrst-class side· wheel steamers or this
line will leave India Wharf, Boston, at s P. M.,
(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White :.'\Iount.alu~,
and Fmnklln Wharf, Portland, at i P. :.'IL, daily, N. ll.) The llouse has been thoroughly retltteu
with every regard tor comfort, and the a.Im ls to
(Sundays ell'cepted.)
make It ftrst cmss In all Its appolntment;i.
CONNECTIO::\S are made at l'ortlarnl with
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.
\1R.!ND TRUNK, PORTLAND &: 00DESSBCR<1, :.'\[AISE
P.1RTIES VISITING m,m: HILT.
CESTR.~L. KNOX & LINCOLN Rallroads, and with
St~amers or the BASOOR &; MACHIAS LISE; and at
Boston with all llnes tor points South and West.
s11ould stop at the
Tourists wm find this one ot the tlnest OcK.rn
TRIPS on the New England coast.
W:\f, WEEKS,
J. B. COYLR, Ji<.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
on~

"Co'Pper and Gold Exchange"

BANGOR Alm ELLSWORTH STABE

Ll~E.

Blue Hill, lVIaine.

Stages leave Bangor tor Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. :\!. ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western tralns
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth wlth stages !or Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
surrounding to\Vn8. Good covered coaches run
over this line netween Bangor and Ellsworth.
Rxtra teams turn shed at all times. at reasonable
rateR, at thell· stables m Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN M. HALE&: CO.
Eliswortll, :\!arch 2, 1sso.

BUCXSFORT

A~D

HARRY E. 1ns1a: ................ l'J<nYRIE'fo~.

RoOin~on
Hon~~,
BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exetpted, at l P. )!. ror Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
l<eturnlng, leaves Blue Hlll, dally, Hunday:i excepted, at s A. :I!. tor Bucksport
Tickets sold at tile depot In Rangor through to •
Blue Hill, and by the Blue Ulll driver through r.o !
sango1. A. P. CGRRIER & CO., Proprietors.
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Frame for Stamp Mills,
Great saving ln tlme o.nd money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought tron,
rramea ready to put upon the foundation, requlrlng no •kllled mill- rtgllt. These mllls are unsurpassed ln excellence In every particular.
We are !Urnlslllng an the machinery tor a 10sto.mp Gold 111111, Including cruclbl~. steel Shoe~
and l>les, Bolin and Engine, Counter Sha!tlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps wetghln;; 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate inside or the Mortars. making all the
machinery complete for a lO·Stamp :.'11111, 1or --

$ 2, a

a o.

We construct :mu with Stamps wel((hlng nom
sso to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sllver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushlni; Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold anu Sliver Mllls on the most improved plan.
We have 30 years• experience In nUn tng and milling Gold and Silver ores, and can compete with
the world. send for a c1rcul11r. Address

MOREY & SPERRY.

No, 145 Broadicay•

New York.

ROBINSON'S
L. B. DARLING, Principal,

DIAMOND INK.

There Is no beltl.'r writing rtuld tllan G. .B. Robinson's Black Diamond Ink, ror school or general
use. Columns or testimonials ot leading citizens.
r~om the Governor oown, might b<l turnlshed. No
one who gives It a fair trlRl can ran to praise Its
merits. We wm simply publish a representative
'l'he Bureau negc,tiutes the sll.lc •f Yalnahlc )!inett nml :.'\[iniug Stock• npon thcil' reul ~nu dei~rmi1wd merit~. one rrom our 1n·rsent clerk or the Supreme Judtlline' owners in all case• furnishing (free oC expense to the Bureau) the prrnlncts of l11c )fine,-. Send for card" c!al court, Hon. Ruel Smlth:

119 Kathewson Street, Provid.enoe, :a. I.

with full instructionR.

,\ilsnying, Metallurgical un1l Ore Smelling Work• coniwdc•l with Rure:iu.
$

Ot·r.s o( the prei'io11K 11wtnls made

•perin.lty.

Benning for· Jewelars1 and. Silversmiths Ma..de

~

Specialty.

GOI.D AND SIM'EU 1t1':PINERY ES'f.\.BLISHED 18G3.
Prkes for working ore;; 1n quant.itif)s forni ..,hed on appllc:nion.

TESl'lllO~IAL:

I am pleasetl to recommend Robinson's Diamond
Ink to ail who desire a Jet black, easy-t!owlng
writing lluld. I think It Is the best I have ever
used for pt.onographlc verbltlm reporting, tor
Whlle lt nows freely rrom the pen it shows b\ack
the Instant lt touches the paper, and ror this rea.
son Is not so trying to the eyes ror protracteci
writing as the Inks whtcb. show pale wh.,n first
applied, and then turn bla·.'k ane1· a little time
RUEL Sr.tITIT, YerbattmReporter
Bangor, JUly 30, lSS-O.
Headquarters Robinson's D:amond Tnlc 91 BroM
Treet, 'Banger.
'
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.•MEru7;~1N1NG

Maine State Assay Office

BUREAU,
63 Broadway;-JYew Y01·k.
All Asscclat!on orgnnl?.ed ror the

Assa,yer coul

leaiatry ad Transfer of Stock,
Aud Sde of Mines.

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
..:\ll as~ay~ mnde nt the Jfaine State . 1:i:,ay Ofllc~ art! clnplll':ltetl ~lHl will hf' g-uar~mh.:ctl correct.
retained and in case of doubt will be submitted tu the r. S..\>.:1y Ofiicc for nilju.<imout.

Sntnpli"=' :il-

w~y~

-THI!-

AGENCY OF COMPANIES
A 8PECI.UTY.
.Mlnlni:; and "Mllllnl(' :Maehlnery furnished on

lhort nouce. Will erect mills and worli: ore at
reasonable prtce per ton.

Wlll. ANDREWS, J1t.,

Secr~l:try.

SUBSCilr?lONS AN~ ADVE&TlStMENTS
-FOR THE-

:Mining

fm· the State of ll'Iaine.

OFFICES .AND LABORATORY,

lepreaenU.Uon of Xining Comp,Dies,

Maine

Oh~1n·ist

J ourn::tl,

Rceciw<l at the office or 1lw

A.wericn.11 illiaiug Buren11.
W:IL ANDREWS, ,Ju.,~""'!··

'.\[r. Tinrtlett has ft!le<l \he ull\ce or Stntc A~s,.yc1· over ;even yen1·,, during which time the mineral resource•
of the State hn>c ocrnpied n large "llllr" of hib attention, :md he will stili continue to de>ote hi~ time to tlie dewlopment of our mincrn I wenith •

.a-samples of ores ancl minerals fonrnrclc1l will rcceire attention from lilr,
Bartlett personaUy•..lEJ
Ile will nl~o report upon minh1g propcrtie~, rh•ir :lllll ln.-p1•rr mini·-~ ~Hmple
selling them either to tlic Europenu 01 home trnd<'.
AU ftc1U work will lJe charge<1for1>!J the d(~y. ...:\1":--:ty!"' :u111 vl!.1·111k:d w11rk wUl
<11rnntity of work Hubmitict1.

m·,~~
h;~

for ~ak·, and :t~~iRt in

prkt 1l :1f'1:onli11g 10 lhu
1

Fnll aucl complete aUilly~c~ of ore~ :md all l11iueral l"llh1"t~Hlc1~:-: will he :·1 :"'pcc!:\lty. Havin~ :1 i:1l1oi-:1lory cornplctc in crery pnrticnlnr and titted with t1ll the 1ucxlC'ru impro,·ct1 npp~u·~ltu:.. f:-nperiol' f:ttilith'-" :n·c :1fforde~l for
d1emicnl work either medical: lr~al, 1nicro~copkal or nrn1l~·lie:11.

)fttinc ores and all the lenclillg Enropean :i.rn1
)[inlng men :md othcri' arc invited to ('~ll.

.\. limitctl 11nmbe1· of t'tmhmts will he

"·P~tf'rn

m':''.-. c:rn h.•

'"''f"U s.1

tht":

)[uiJH• ~tale .\ ... ::<ny

Oilk(•.

n~ceir1.:d.

R. JI. R •.\.Y:llOND, A. B.,

~d .·b~t.

lngersoll Rock Drill Company.
~
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

·

•

•

Bangor,

l
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY .t1.T
28 We.st Mar>ket Square, Bangor', Maine.
E. '1. ll Ll.XlllXG,) .E"i . ,
W. F. HLAXDIXU,( 111 01 '"·
E. II. ll.-1.1\:l:;',

Bi:,;1s;;;,;

~l.l:<.WKH.

po~tag-e pu.Hl, $>!.UO per J ""'" st rtcll.r in a<.l''''"''l".
ralcs made known upon applicutiun,

Subscription price,
Ad;crtl~ing

Communlcatlous rela.tlng to mines and minln; lll'•! sulll'\1 e•l rrorn all
eourccs, and must be accompanied by tile wrlter'o namL'.
Information from superintendents and Se•)rctrnies, >il·1win:~· the nl'.ln11l
condltlon ot tile mines, ls specially lnvlte1l.
samples or ore sent by mall or express, mnsl lrn 1n·ep:1iol.
Letters should be addressed to
~L\.IXE ::1tl:Xl::\G ,JOL'H:X.1.L, llA:<~OI<, )!.H:<E.

llA.XGOR. FRIDA.Y, DECE:\IBElt 24, 1880.
=========================-----------=-·-===-~

FOR 1881.

In a brief time the present year will ltan! drawn tu a
close and the

:i\Irsr:-:m

MAI:XE

,Tocm~ar.

upon its second year of existence.

will ltani untet·ed

The year l.SS l i~ full of

promise for our gl'eat miniug intel'ests an\l ir b co11Jhleully
expected that the year will witness a great activity iu th·~sc
eastern fields and during that time a goollly nurnhel' ut' onr
miues will become importuut bullion p1·o<lucer:;.

The ~I1:x

crn Joumu.L will continue in the future to pursue the same
independent, cousern1lin~ com.:;e tlrnt it ha~ iu the past and

it is proposed ere loug to make suutlry impru1·emenb that
will add to the interest of the Mrs1x1_; .Jou:X.\!. llnrl :<till

many years aheall. While iron will be the principal metal
usell, the associatecl illllu;;tries conuecwd with railroad ·con.
struction, such as locnmotirns and the like, will call for the
use of copper as well. Iron masters in Englanu have vol·
untnrily mlvancctl the wage;; of their workmen ten per cent.
arn1 from all parts of clw world comes an iucreaseu tlemaml
fo1· iron an<l otlwr lih'tals to coustrnet railways, steamships
allll new nMchincl'y.
The copper trade looks especiully
favornble. Spcculm.it)n was killed iu this as iu all the metals
last spring, autl np t•i a ,·c1·y roccnt period tlic supetfor met·
nls, so called, were negh~0le<1.
Early in the ~ummo.:·t·. tho Luke l:inpc1·io1· copper companies sllltl some eight million pouml;; of copper to the lead.
ing· nmut1facturer~. lt wa.> supposed the metal would ad·
rnnco to tweuty at loa:;r, hut it has since ruled below the
symUente price of uiuetcen, camccl by the forced sah:Js of
small speculators. _\_uotlt.11· large salo has recently been cf.
fceted of some ;::ix million ponnc15 of copper, audit is uow
cxpectcl1 thnt an impol'tant a1lrnnce will follow, due to Se>·
cral came~. In the Jh'~t place, the consumption i~ enor·
mou3, not ouly of cllpper, hut of lead and 3pelter.
Ther.:; i~ an extraordiuary amount of lmilding goiug Oil
all o\·er the country. wl1ich makes a lively demand for lead
and iiu in plmnbing- nud roofing.
It is belicYed too. thaL
withiu a short iime, tlll.! telegraph wi1·es will be laid nndergronu<J, wbiclt will make a heavy l1cmand for copper with a
lend sheatl1iug. . \. sue;ce:ss of the electric light, if establish·
ell, would call fur .:;o mnclt coppct' that stocks in sight in
metil ccntt'es would ho 11·holly iuadeqnate to supply the
demand. Thi.> g1•ent pi·ospeetirn demand for the metals is
the surest i lll1ication of the. present prosperity, of the
worltl, fo1· the inct'ea.:;etl use of metal tools is an unerriu;,;
~i::rn of pro1ln('tin1 aml pl'Ofltahlo busine.>s activit.:-.

--------·
The Expl oret·s' and Assayers' Companion.

fort.her increase it8 field of usefulne5,;,
Owing to tho pn;ssure upon OUl' colunrn~ th<! prorni:;ed
editorial ou the assessment plan lloc8 not appetlr in this i~:::nP
hut the subject will be fully treated iu futmc number;<.

la our ucxt issue, the }Ir:xr:xG J OGlt:s°_\r. will cuutaiu u
rc1mmc of the important mining llcn:lopmcnt-; in :\Jaine
during the pa~t year.
interest.

The u111nhe1· will he 0111.\ of $peeial

·------+-----Hy a perusal ot the calendar it will be Ji~euve1·l.!1l tln1t
the year 1880 has 53 Fri<.lnys an<.l as the .;\fr::-;rsc; .J on~x.u,
is issued on that day it dcvoh·es upou us to publish 50 umnbcrs, ouc more than is usually the case, \Ye will call thi~
extra one a Holiday number and will cousidc1· it a Holiday
present to our patrons. It will appear on 'Friday next iin;I
WJ

shall endeavor to make it specially intcregtiog.

THE OUTLOOK IN METALS.
[:\cw York 1fiuing lkcord,]

There is rea~un to beliern that the year 18.:31 will wit.ncss
a large advance iu the price of metals. It i~ conceded that
more railways will be built in that year than in any
two in the pt·evious history of the country. The eugagcments arc to be ma<lc for supplying new railway Iine.o

4'05

W c ai:knowlcllge the receipt uf '' The E:s:plorers' and As·
myers' Cumpauion," lJy J. 8. Phillips, .M. E., of New
York. The yolumc io of -1Gi page~, haud5omcly bound in
eloth antl i~ deuicated tu the prospectors, miners, metallnrgi,ts a11tl mining capitafot3. The content:> embrace three
~ccti•JU5, the 1ir~t dcrntcd to geology a!l<I mineralogy, the
o;ecowl to c~plornlion aud th.:; third to assaying anrl discrimination. The Y[•.ri•)us subjeeL~ :tre tt·catctl rnry cxhaustivelv aml <l Ytbt amount ol iuformation of great value to the
1~iuiurr irnblic is crri\·cu in :t fresh nu•1 rc:tdablc form. The
vo]11mc i~ oue that shoulcl be in the '.tttmb of tlll miniug
meu. It can be obtained of the author, .J. i;;, Phillip.~, .M.
E.. Ko. 1 Wall St., New York, for $1.i.
~

Personals.
It is under;;tootl that D1!. E.\LS will probably make

<L

trip

to Emope Lluring llic winter.

::\Ir:. B.\J,E:STl:SE, a graduate 01' the ~faiue l;tale College
iu the cla~s of 18i L has hccu electeu Profo~sor of .\gricul·
turn at the collcg1•.
}fo. l)_\:SIEL Dl"'.\:S-, SuperinkHcleut of Lh,~ Quint miue iu
.N"uw Hampshirn, h~t~ been visitiuc: th·~ mines of Blue Hill
<luring the present week.

Mn, R.

·w. FoRBl"W: th•;

editor of the Bost-0u

8tock
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Reporter, died at the U nitecl States Hotel in that city 1 on

Dips, Spurs and Angles.

f;aturday last at the nge of 47 years.

THE

l\IR. E. l\'I. HERSEY, President of the Twin Lead Copper
··niug Company, and T. N. E-;:mtr, E~1~., bot.It of Ban0..,r, make a visit to the Vershire mine next week.
C.U"f. 1\'foYLE, Stlpcrintc11<lcut or the Blue Hill Copper
aml Smelting Company, arrived iu the city from
Blue Hill \Vcduesday evening-. The Captain is vc:·y enthu~iustic iu regarg t;_o_ll_1c possibilitie.~ of Blue Hill aucl prerliets it great future fur the camp.
~fining-

'?\or 1mtil tbe ~no"·-shocl ruhbit
Limps do'\11 the trail at e'en.
Xor until the owl shall blah it
Think not of night-hut len11.
O, lean to your pick and eho,~1Tbe mngfo of tile mine
lJ as turned full mauy a ho,-cl
To runnsion nll n-~llitH':

C'oL. Cu.rnLES H. LE"l-YIS has been elected Pre:;ideut of
the niiltou l\Iining aml nfilling Company of Sullirnu. The
Colonel was one of the first to become interested iu silver
mining iu :Maine and it is very fitting that ouc who ha;; doue
so much to bring the Sullivan lode into prominence should
be honored with the presidency of one of the most promisiug mines in the Suilivau district.
On tt recent visit to \Vatervillc we had the pleasure of
making the acquaintance of :illn. F. P. HAVIL.\.ND who is a
resident of that enterprising to1rn. :;)fa. HAVILAXD is one
of the pioneers iu eastern mining, haYing operated in Maine
!Llld New Hampshire for many years.
He was ouc of the
first to become interested iu the Ganlucr Mountain district
in :Se1v Hampshire and the Haviland mine was named for
him. He is heavily iutercsted in some very rnluablc :\fainc
properties.
:;)fAJOl~ \\T)r. A. LE Row, editor autl proprietor of the
N. Y. Gon15eruative, has been in the city dnring a portion
nf the past week and made numerous culls at the office of
M.u:s-E Mrxrxcr .JoGRX.\L. It is with gL"cat pleasure we
make the acquaintance of so agreeable aud talento.:d a gcutlcnrn,n as ~IR. Li:; Row. Iu addition to his other excellent
qualities he is thornughly familiar with ruining and mani- tested much interest in the operations being carried ou in
Maine. During his stay he visite<l the Hampden miues and
promises iu a few weeks to return and make a trip to Blue
llill. The Conservative i:; a bright aucl able fortnightly
paper and is ouc of our most welcome exclmuge:;.
The following from the Boston Stock Reporter, will be
appreciated by mai;y of our readers in this vicinity: " One
of the most conspicuous figures ou the floor of the Bo8ton
Mining and Stock Exchange, and what fast attracted our
attention as we entered, was a large, handsome ulster which
tow('red above most of its neighbors. lJpou closer examination we found the ulster enclosed the magnificent and impotiillg figure of Mn. T. BmGILrn Brrnor. l\Ir. Bishop is
about six feet three inches in height with an Apollo-like
figure. He wears a tall, or what is ;nlgarly called a plug
hat, and has what is the delight of all ladies and which creates the envy of all his brother brokers-curly hair and the
most prolific and well-trained moustache on the Exchange.
He is generally a quiet and apparently uninterested lookeron; but occasionally you see l1im on the floor of the board,
and wherr a stock is called in which he is interested he is an
tirely different appearing man. He is then all animation.
n-fr. Bishop differs from many iu the fact that lie knows
what he wants to buy or sell, aml that i,; more than some
do, and he conducts his businc:,s with a promptness, tlcci:'lon and energy worthy of au old stager.''

:'ill1'Ell!~ ~ONG.

When the lc'cl •un is tla•hio;:
llio beams of mad<ler red,
And the dc,;-wct buck io d"8hini:
A way with startled head,
O, fly to your pick and •hon·! The mRgic of thr ntinc
Hn5 tunied fnll mnnr n hOY"'l
To mnnsion nil n-shine

-[Silt:er World-.

The melancholy Jays have come,
The saddest of the year ;
St. Paul & Omaha is cheap.
lJ. P. is ;-erv dear.

:___[ Wtill Street Daily News.
-A Pacific nmle-..\. heu-pccketl husband.
-Fat Charles has proposed to and been accepted by FlapJack Sal. The wedding will take place in the gulch belo'>
the old gonirnment saw mill. (Society Item in The Solid
1111.dcloon, Ouray, Col.
-The }'armiugton C!ironfrle tells of a 300-pouud Maine
Central official who lately went on a bear hunt up to Rangeley, but was himself hunted by the bear and only escaped
with the loss of his coat tail.
-Au editor iu Gcol'gia says: ;;Gold i~ found in thirtyl!ix eounties iu this State, silver iu three, copper in thirteen,
iron in forty-three, diamonds iu twenty-six, and whiskey in
all of them; and the last gets away with all the rest."
-.\.. Bangor mall named John Cass has petitioned to have
his name clurngcd. Ile says the familiarity of some people,
which leads them tu call him ;;Jack," is perfectly disgusting.
It sort of-breeds a contempt for his patronymic, as it werP,.
-~\._pig-tailed laundry man on Horn Silver Avenue al
:Frisco tried to chop his stove wood with giant powder on
\Vecluesday of this week. The powder kicked worse than
Barnum's mule. One eai· is gone bnt he 8till lircs.-[Salt

La!.:e Haalcl.
-An ore from \i irgiuitt may be best smelted at Balti•norc, 1rhcn mixed with another from :Michigan by mean3
of a foel from Pennsylrnnia and it flux from Maryland.
Products the most distant arc thus daily brought together
and consumed in the blast furnace.
-Hight on top of the rumor that :l\Ir. T. B. Hauington
to he appointed census commissioner for New Brunswick,
comes the recommendation, iu an exchange, that the census
8houlcl be taken next year during the melon season, when
half of our population is sure to be doubled up.-[ St. Jolin
i~

Telegraph.
-The mau who went "\Yest for his health said he Nevada
hacl a better time.-[ Kokomo Tribune.
The Maine
question is, did he Louisiana flesh on the trip ?-[Belfast
Age. When last heard from he had written home to the Odd
Fellows, of which order he is a member, as follows:
"Deer I,odgo: Iowa board bill-Send funds immediately."
-Ou or about the 15th inst., will be issued from this
otlicc a learned treatise on the Door and its proper uses on
Lake Superior iu the winter. This discourse will not onl~·
show the benefit of tho door as a hon3ohold appendage but
furnish mi well u statistical exhibit of the amount of
profanity that can ho sa>"cd by promptly shutting it between

October and .Tune efwh ycar.-[Po/"l(tge

Lrrke 1lftni11g

man. He sat dowu to wait for the British humorous periotlical, aml begnile•l the time with an Illustrated Loncl-011
_'\ezrs. Every now aml then he cast a glance across the
-Tl;c Lc,ulville IIe.rahl ha:; a ;'head iu·ti~t" wlw write~
taulc at the Englishman·. who showed no signs of getting
the display heads for its tclcgrnphic new~ in poetry. N O\'Cmthrough with PzmcA. The gfance been.me a scowl, and the
ber 21, it had the following as a specimen: "i\lidnight mcsfornigner replied with a frown as t.he young man turned o\er
:;agcs from for antl ucar; on each recurring 1lay the new.~ is
1,,uf nftc1· leaf of the Illustmted. 1\Icn came iu, read the
~cut upon its mystic way:
from time t\11) snn~ct softly
nc11·~pn.pers aml went out, but this person still waited for
fades aud dies, till daylight warns the slnmberer to arise;
the eomie journal a:! he scanned the pages of the serious one.
noting a ship lost ou the mighty deep ; how Blue Jenn.-;
'Williams rests in Death's long sleep. A Prince arrives to ' The two sco11·lc1l aero~~ the papers at each other silently.
At ht~t the young mall mntle up his mind that he \\'Ould get
dew the countrv o'er; and otl1el' items enlletl from mnny a
tl1e sheet sooner lw ;;:c1111io!::· OYer to Lon<lou for it. and in
shore."
•
1li;;gnst the flung Liown he ··Illusti'atecl News, :rnd' reache•l
-Tucson, a little place of 0000 inhahitaur.-, iu Ari~ooa
for hi,; lint. At llie .-ame monieut the En,i::-lishruan threw
Territory, which the Southern Pacific Railroad some month~
down Punch on the lalJle and reached for tl1c lllustrnt~d,
ago reached, disputes with St. Augustine, Florilla, the
muttPring· "Hi 'ope 'cs read hall tho liarhertise.ment~."
·
honor of being the oldest city in the Unite1l Statc5. ·while
a lauding was made at St. Angnstine in U12, no ~cttlemcnt
The Blanchard Slate Quarry.
was established there till 1565; bnt Tucson was oraauized
.\muug Lhi; many mining opemtious now being earl'led un i11
as a pueblo, or Spanish town .site, iu 1542, nearly twentythis State none prc.:ient a more hopeful field for investment and
thrce years earlier, aucl has ernr since kept up ih right to
gi1·e greater promi.:;e of 11eveloping into immensely remunerathe tract of land which under Spanish co1Pnial law is .!:!Tnnttive propcrtic;;: than lh1° )!;\'\'at slate tlepo>it~ of Piseataqni~
ed to an incorporated scttlemr.nt.
county.
_::I would like," says Ingersoll, '' tcJ .>ee a mirad0 lih
Tu thi..; connel'Lion, tlrn following ext1·act3 from Prot. Jaekthat performed in North Carolina. Two men 11·erc di.>pn..;,m·s report npon the geological .'-\llTey of :'lfoinr:, publi~hed in
ting about the relative merits of the salve they had for 2nle.
JSiJ3, nrny be of interest:
One of the men, in order to demomtratc that ··.r.s sah·e wa~
Hang-or, in "·ale;:, has hidtel'to cujoyell tho exdusln; privibetter than any otlie1·, cut off a dog's tail arnl applied a lit1,~;.::e of supplying the world with roofing-slates, but it is eert:iin that ;;he will 1iml :i powerful rival in the llangor of :Haine.
tle of the salve to the stump, and, in the prc•oenee
for that city i;; tlc;;tined to be the place of exportation for all
of the spectators, u new tail grew out.
Bnt the
1he good ~!ates mctl on the Atlantic cou~t. Inexhaustible quat··
other man, who also had sake for sale, took up the picec ,,['
l'ies o[ thi~ v:1ln:tblc m:1t('rial occur along the banks of the Pistail that had been cast away, pnt a little ~nhe un the end of
eata11ni;;, alHl it is highly probable that we do not yet know a
that, a new dog grew out, ancl the last hearll of tho.~;: partenth part of its extent. We do know, however, thnt there is
a ;;nlliciency there to supply the citie;: of America, if not of
ties they were quarreling a~ to who owned th1: .~ccon1l dog."
!Ile whole worltl.
-Au unsuspecting son o.f Erin, who lrn•l ju~t tU'tfrcd iu
In Willinmsbm·g-, lltu·n;n·tl :mtl Foxc1·ofr, openiugs h:we been
made, and tlic qu;1lity of the slates has been proved to he equal
New York, went to see his sister, who was married to a
if not superior to any ever used in roofing. Every foot of rock
Yankee. The couple lirnll ,·ery happily in the city, trnd
gives from 30 w 40 lmndsome slates and some have been ouwhen Pat came the gentlemau took him OYCL' the place to
taiued and nmrle into writing slates, large enough to calculate
show it to him. Pat, at the evideu~e of pl'o~perity, sai11 to
upon the extent and va.lue ot' the quarries, for they may be obtiinetl \)by,; feet sr1narC'. One which I h:we seen framed wa~
his brother-in-law: "Begorra, you arc happ:; with thi~ fine
:.! 1-2 by 4 feet, and was ver~· handsome aucl of gooLl <J.U:tlity ao
property to live upon; me sister had good luck inli1·dy, ~u
tnight he 1le~ire<l. ·w11(,11 :t road is made, and the means or
she had, in getting tlie likes of you for a hu-;hnml.'' •;_\..ml
Lranspoitalion al'o prepared, we shall sec an abundance of this
yet," responded the married man, "we wouhl be happy but
article in thr. market, :mrl people will not care which Bangor it
for one thing." "Aud what';i that?" aske<l Pai. ".\..h.
l·omes from ;;n long a• it is or good quality :tud is sold at a low
price.
'''
''
':'
'''
\Y c ol:lser\"ed that most of the
Pat," returned the gentleman, "I'm Sony to ;;ny 1Yc l1<1 n, rw
hot1.se> in BaJJ~or and olher dtie.~ of the State, are covered 'Yith
chikken." "Xo children!" exclaimed PaL "then hegorra,
W1:hh ;;late~, that wern lir;;t imported into New York ot· Bo:oit's not me &i5tcr :i\faggic's fault., fol' she l11lll t\1·rJ hcforc Bhr!
L(•ll. aml there purchased an1l tr:rn.<portcd tel ~fainc. A fol\·
left Ireland, and that's the Ycry raysou me father ~cnt lier
nar.-; !Jenee. this will appear equally al)Stll'll with the fact that
ot1r fatllL'l'S 11.•ell t<> ;:end to "·:1lcs fot· gmvestoncs, aml the :;ood
o\·er here to A.mcrica." Ahont tlii~ time tl11• lwll q11,~;.ti1J11
Dutchmen of ::\ew York to Holbml for bric!;:. Imleed. "-c
<!all1C Up.
w;ed not go .;;o far from home, ~or le~~ tlw.u 20 year:; a~o, I am
told, it "·a~ c11o0tonwry to .;;end from Un.Howell to ~~Ullll'Y for
-It is cslimatetl that the ucw 1110Llwtl or IJl;t.•ling coal iu
!.!T<lllite or 2ienitc, to nrnl;:e underyinnings for the houses in that
mines by means of' compressed air obviate;; the great risk n~
t0\\'11. and to thb dar Quincy rnpplie:; :Maine \\'ith tombstone:;:
tending the use of gunpowder, in addition to ltein,g \'ery
Su it ha,; hcen and niust h!~ with 1;yery State until their hills amt
• effective. 'With a portable machine of simpk co11."trndiou,
rnountains :ire •!Xplored, so n;; to llun:lop their n'.~<Jnree•.
'\Yllieh might otherwise imss unheeded for ages.
and which can be wol'ked Ly two meu, tt preo:mrc is nhtainTh•! slate busiue:iS uf the United i:itatc~ has r;ro1,·11 \\·ithiu a
ed of more than 14,000 pounds to the square inch.
The
fe11· 1·cars into immense proportion.;;, .;;l:ltc~ bdng u~cd extcncartridge-au iron tube-i5 drilled into the coal, the pipe
from the compressor fa connected, the ait· is forceLl iu, the
;;ivol)• for roofing, tiles, sills, ·~:l[>:i, nuutcb, tire-place~, taul•~
cartridge bursts, and the coal falls before a presH1rc ot' 10,top~, lJilliunl table beds and many olhcr 01·n:uueut.il null useful
000 pounds to the inch is reached. "When coul i~ brnugl1L
purposes. · A5 fresh discoyeries of the material arc made, new
down by firing a charge of gunpowder, half au hom or
quarries openell up and the supply becomes more :tlmnclant.
more is wasted, while the smoke drifts away from the work.lJcW u~c~ for it al'e being; constantly found and ic ouly requires
ing, before the miners can resume their labol', whereas the
for the rnarkH to be steadily 8UppliCLl in rnflicienr. lluantities to
sudden expansion of the compressed aii· may be reganled 11.s
bring the price within the reach of all. for it to come into albeneficial. It is not claimed t11at this mode 1Jf operating
most nniver~al use. :For roofmg purJJu,;e~ there is no other
involves any s::win,; of expense; it::< pcenlinl' atlrnntagc i~
mntei:ial !mown which CtLH compare with it as reganl-; clethat of safety.
"'<lltce. (lurability and a~ a ~afc-gtwnl ag;ainst tin:.".
"' Hitl;erto the dillieulty in p1·oetu·i11g- .-;htte~ of the beat quality
-The other day a young man went into the young )l~n·~
in any gr<:aL 1pt:u1tity ha~ kept the price :t~ 1rhicb they arc sohl
Library in Rochester, X. II., to look at the London Pw1.clt.
beyond the reach •Jf tuany. Iudel''L it lms been almust imposOn approaching the table where the new~paper;; lay, he
noticed that Puncl~ wn.s all'eady in the hanrl~ of nn Eugliel1~ihl•~ to pl'oc:mc :it any pric<' what coul1l be iiroperly Ct\llcd;frs!
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quality slates, and the best of those at present in use have been
imported from the old country, making them cxpeusivc lmrnries to be afforded only by the few . .At present, Vermont, New
York, Penusylvania and Virginia furnish most of the slates in
·•se, but they are usually wauting in some one of the many
.1alitics which go to make up ,t first-class article. So111c arc
too soft; some tlecompose readily after exposme to the action
of the clements; others arc of a poor colol', ot· if good color,
fade aml become dingy in a short time; still other:;, which arc
perhaps good slates, will not fracture Ol' split nicely, canoing
so mnclt waste of material that they cannot he worked at a
pro tit.
J<'or slates which in the highest degree combine all tliesc cs;;cntial qualities, those of Piscataquis county, in :Ufainc, lead
the world; and of these it must be said that the Uland1anl
slates stand at the head. Tough,· elastic, of fine texture, conf;ainiug no oxidisable elements aml of a beautiful dark blue
color which nernr fades, they really leave nothing further to be
desired. '.!'hey arc also very easily worked, with little waste,
and above all exist iu inexhaustible quantities in a 101•ality easy
of access and where the shippi11g facilities are all that could be
wished.
'l'he Blanchard Slate Company own a tract of land containing upwards of 1500 acres, covered with a heavy growth of
timber, and extending for 2 1-2 miles along the line of the
Bangor & Piscatuqub Railroad, at aud m:ar it~ present
terminus-Blanchard. The road uow extends oato the property and its completion to the' Lake will carry it acl'oss its
entire length.
So less than four distine~ and enormous par,11lel Ycius ha Ye
been found to extend across this extensive propertr, only one
of which has as yet been opened. 'l'he opening here made is
superficial, consisting merely of a pit JO feet long and .jQ feet
deep, the entire width of the \ein, whieh is 47 l-2 feet; nerertheless, enough ha.5 been accomplished to show the slate to ue
• the finest quality and that it can be very easily worked.
_ rom this pit, which can scarcely be called anything more than
:t mere prospect hole, a large 11uantity of valuable slate ha;
been removed, and notwithstanding the slight :uuom1t of worl.:
which has been done. the company have no\\· Oll hand about
$2000 worth of slate ready for the market.
Tile company commenced operations in a small "·ay, and
work has been conducted upon an economical plan and in a
business like manner; the expenditures hin-e been simply those
which were absolutely necessary. The quarry has been under
the direct management of the pre;;ident of the company, Hon.
A. c. Hamlin, and to-clay it is in a paying condition, the market
value of the slate wl1ich b being taken out frotn day to day
considerably more than coYering the current cxpenseH. This
result is due to the fine quality of the slate, the ease with which
it is extracted and the facility with which it is brought to a
marketable locality. _\.11 the fuel rcquiretl for the use of th,)
works is obtainctl from the company's own property at a trilling
expense; a most important item.
The works are at present supplied with a steam derrick of the
most approved pattern, a first-class engine and boiler, an Ingersoll drill and a powerful Deane steam pump, all fumished by
Henry ~foLaughlin, of Bangor, the well known dealer in miuin~ machinery. A first-class blacksmith shop has been erected
and also au engine house and a substantial building where the
;;!ates arc cut and dressed. The clumpage facilities at the
Ulanchard quarry could not be surpassed; autl when the eompauy shall sec fit to increase their working force and earry ou
operations upon a more extensive scale, the quarrying and
niauufacturc of the Blanchanl :-;!ates must become one ot the
Jst important industries of the country, as the extent of
Lheir business can only be limited by the number of men employed.
company is capitalized at $250,000, divided into 50,000
hares, 14,()QI) of which constitute the trcarnry fltnd. F•Jllow-

The

ing is a li~t of the otliccrs: President. Hou. A. C. Hamlin;
Treasurer, Isaiah K. SteLson; Secret:try, II. E. Hamlin; Director:;. A. C. Hamlin and Charles Hamlin of Bangor, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., of Rocklaml, 1\·111. D. Swazey of 13ucksport and
C. ,\. Packard of Blanchard.

----·--

lrnpo1iant Discovery in Gorham, N. H,
I nforn1atiou come.;; to the :.\Irxr:>n ,JontX.\.L of :1 valuable
111ilwral diseo\'Cl'f in tlrn town of Gorham. X. II.
Ju a l'cport upon the property now owned by the Shelburne
:.\lining Company. about 18.iO, i~rof ..James T. Hodge, of New
York, saitl:
·'From the ehar:ieter of the vein as l s1tw it, no doubt
ean be entertained that it docs thm; go through the mountain
uml its size is so remarkable that it is highly probable tlrnt it
continues a considerable distauee further."
Acting on thb hiut some quiet prospecting h:ts been done and
late in the fall it was discovered that the vein did re:tppc1tr in
the valley beyond tile mountain in the vicinity of Gorham village. 'l'he land, 011 whit:h there is nearly two miles of nin,
has been bonded, and is undoubtedly an extremely valuable
piece of property.
Work has already been eommenced on one lot, and a remarkably large and heavily mineralized scam of argentiferous galena ore ha;; heeu discovered. '!'here is a streak three feet in
width near the centre of the Yeiu, which is nearly solid ore. lf
this streak holds, the lot will more than pay working expenses
from the start. 'l'he vein is twenty-ti ve feet in width. There
is cvcrv indication that a sllutc or chimney of the vein breaks
out at this point which is but little above the level of the Androscoggin river, where Prof. C. S. Richardson, of Massachusetts, says the largest and best botly of mineral will be found.
We are glad to sec that the prospecting of the Shelburne mining region is being pushed forward. We h:n·e faith that this is
to become one of the richest mining di5triets iu X ew England.
It has been tlemonstrated that the Yeins of this region are true
fis;;urc.~ anti another fact in their favor is that the ores are freesmclting. 'l'hc 011·ncrs are thus relieved from the expensive
awl wxatious experiments incident to the successful working
or some of our Xew Euglaud ores. These Shelburne ores arc
of the class much in demand among smelters for the purpose
of retluciug other ore3, carrying a very large llerccntage of
lead.

Time Changes All.
~Curr::oll {~ 1.!Y.) AppcuL]

.\Jl residents of X crnda wilt recall what a famous resort
Bowers' umnsion •ised to he in the 1lm;h times some tlfleen
years ago. Santly Bowers made some lucky turns in Crown
Point; and Belcher, and al111ost bcfo1·c he knew it was worth a
cool million, and some ;;;ay more. He believed that money was
m:i1le to u~c, an1l :;o purellased some property near \\'aslwe
lal'e aml built hi;; 1nansion. It wa5 by far the most pretentious
1lwclling· that eyer had been thought of in Nenttla; aml when·
people saw the brown and solid masonry going up, they wondered if it would not bankrupt its builder. After the house
was linbhed ~Ir. Bowers went to Eurnpc for upholstery and
furnitme. 'l'he house eost about $100,000 to lmild and the furniture coi't about as much more.
A few Sundays ag-o an Appeal reporter visited the place. The
gate was tied up and the unbroken road showed that no carrfages had driven through it for many a day. A stroll OYer the
grounds showed that they wern really deserted by everything
except the birtl5 and jack rabbits. The dancing hall was empty,
and the old. bathing-house supplied with watet· from the hot
springs had been turned into a sort of hostclric for the wayfaring tramps, who, at the approach of footsteps, crawled out and
betook themselns to the hills. 'l'hc trees, no longer pruned or
cared for, had bcgnu to a>0umc the form and look of the natural production.
The fountain. which in h<'tter tfoys hatl :<eot it;; jets of silYer
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high in air, and showered its spray upon the grass when the
wind was high, had evidently not been in a state of at.:tiYity for
years. 'l'hc upper basin was as dry as a limekiln, and the
lower one was in but little better condition.
\.black snake lay coiled on the edge of the masonry. Un_.ashed by human presence, he continued basking· in the sun,
:md wore the air of a party who lmew his rights. Lizards
darted in and out of the crevices of the stones, and mottled
toads, with bellies of alclermanic patterns, sweated and sweltered in the grass, the growth of which no lawn-mo"·cr had
e\·er worried.
Ilowers had built a fish pond, aud uot forgetLiug that seeuery
was something, placed an island in the center. This "·a~ covered with a delightful growth of willows, "·bit;h 011·cpt the
water with truly picturesque effect. The 11311, make~ and turtles held possesoion of this spot, and secmcil nli!ivinns of intrusion.
---- -+---------- --

Si !verto n, Colorado.
[Frum the Solid )[ale.loon.]

Silverton is a delightful village, Silverton is-certainly it is.
Silverton is pleasantly located, and sunounded by a continuous
chain of rich and paying mines. 'l'hc people are generous,
hospitable and democratic. The village has a pupulation of
two hundred thousand; one hundred and ninety-eight thousand
eleven hundred and ei~lt of whom arc selling bug juice, while
the remainder are engaged in the occupation of raising bananas, cambric paper, and other tropical vegetables. Sih·erton, in
addition to John R. Curry, has se~·eral stationary saloons, and
one church-the chureh being a fiuanchtl venture, but the management feel certain of renting it for a dance house i:J the
spring. 'l'hc agricultural outlook in Silverton is very discouraging, the heavy expense of putting Westinghouse air brakes
on the plows, and rough locks on the mules, coupled with the
·avoidable necessity of irrigating with a horse syringe renrs agriculture up hill work.
----·-- -·-+---

Notes on the Desulphurization of Ore by the Westman Kiln,
at Kc.tahdin Iron Works, Me.*
BY OwEX w. DA ns, Jn.
The ore originally worked at the Katahdin Iron fforks was~•
limonite, occurring in beds on the side of a hill, at an elevation
of two hundred (200) to three hundred (300) feet aboye the
river.
'fhese beds appear to haYe been formed by the gradual precipitation of the iron in solntion, in the water of mineral
springs that have brol;:cn out on tile hillsitlc, several such
springs now c:xisting there, and depositing ore with snrpri~ing
rapidity.
Average samples of the ore show:
Sesqui-oxidc of iron, ...... · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · ... · i:J.,:; ]ll"l' eent.
)fagn:sia, .............................• , ..... , l.?
·Uumma ........... · · · · · · ·. · ... · · · · · · · · · · · ...... l .. !
Lime, .. ." ................. · .. · · · .. · · · ........ · · 1.0
Silica ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1.2
Sulphur, ....... ······ · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 1.2
Pho5phorus, ...... · ..... · .... • · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · 0.~33 · ·
"\-Yater, .•....................•.•............... 16.o
::Metallic il·on, .......•.•..•...•.. · .....•...... 51"15
The sulphur being pres:nt mainly as .a sul1~hatc.
.
.
This ore was roasted 111 lteaps, on piles of wood, and reathly
yielded most of the combined water, and·a large pe1· cent. of
the sulphur, and when fairly well roasted in this manner, it
produced, with ten per cent. of lime and a hot furnace, a very
handsome open-grained irnn, very soft an~ fluid, sho\\ing
silicon 2 to 3 pEr cent., sulphur, trace to .01 yer cent., and·
phosphorus 0.06 to 0.10 per cent. But the action of t~e furnace was irregular, and unsatisfactory; changes and slips bc"hc above paper was read nt the :mnnnl meeting of the t:. 8. Acsociation uf
~rcoul Iron Worker>, nt Chnmber"lmrg, 1'11., October 2?th, lSSO. In a.~ urtic!e
which appeared !n this ,focn!>.u. last ,Jnly1 brictly .d~scr~pm·c of tlrn. AUtuhdw
Iron Works, we allt1ded to this prnc"'" of uemlphm·1z111g 11·on o:e,, wlnd1 is. tlw
result of long and cureftll stn<ly :tut! i>xpemucnting by ::llr. J?uv10, and pronnoed
to gi~e at some future ti mo a morJ c1aborutc descr1pt.t0n. We cunuot better flllftl this promise thnu by p11bliohin~ tlrn \'re~ent article, feel_ini; .nosurcd that our
renders \\ill find it of much h1tf'r1~it :1rn w11l :1t on~e apprr-<:u1f1• 1tP. ::::rr•:tt vot11 1 ~ ni:d
importnnC'c.
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ing fre(]uent and sudden, all the iron above the grade of the
soft :N'o. I :X, above referred to, showing a lack of strength,
and an unhealthy frneture not to he expected in good a charcoal
iron. Occasional analyses of samples of iron sent a1rny for
test. showed an e:S:cessivc and nnusnal amount of silicon,
which varied but $lightly in the different gratle~, from Xo. I to
white iron.
About the year 187i the beds of surface ore 11cgan to give
out, and it was found that underlying these beds 1rns a formation of pyl'itife1·ous rock, very easily tl~eomposcd, in which the
pyrites occur. not as cubical cry:>tals, but in l:tyel's, like mic:t.
'l'his formation has become ch:tngctl, insUu. to a hydrated
oxide of iron, the ore ot.:cUtTing irregulal'ly, and without any
uniformity, and the rock in many places passing impel'ceptibly
into ore. while in others the ore rests on the surface of the
rock, sharply separated. 'rlrn deposit has becu opened in
many places within :t ratlius of half :i mile, aml 1Yorked extensively in six different openings, starLing in each case on the
hillside, where the ,!!'round rises rapidly.
In these places the ore is found mi:xed with the ledge to a
depth of ten to twcnt,r~eet when the ''blue ledge" is Ol'dinarily
encountered, which, near the surface. is fl'iable and soft. but at.
a depth of a fe\\" inches becomes hard, with a metallic ring.
This kind of ore is abundant, but carries more sulphm; than
the snrface ol'c, and in the shape of a sulphhle, which. at a red
heat, cannot be reduced fnrtller than to FcS, but for its complete cleeomposition requires an intense o:xidizing heat.
Analysis of this ore shows:
Sesqui-oxide of iron, ........ .,· .... ·.·.·· .. ·· .. 68
per cent.
:.\Iagnesia, ................................ · . . . . . . . I
Alumina, ................... · · · .... · · · ..... · · · · 4
l;.il~lC, · · .. · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • • · · · • · • · · • • • · • · • • • • 1.50
811!ca, .....•......................••. · . · . . . . . . . i .SO

•:.
"

Sulphul', ....................................... 3
Phosphorus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tl2
"'''~tter., .. ...................................... . 15
1.~
~Ietallic iron~ .... .............................. 47 .G
··
'!'he furnace was put at work upon this ore without our fully
realizing the incre;1sed amount of sulphur present in it, and
mueh trouble enrned. E:ich day·s work showed nearly every
grade of iron, from 1 to G, while working on same burden, and
it was found very clirticult, with any heat attainable, to keep
the furnace upon a gr:tde of soft iron, a half clay's nm on this
grade being certainly follom?d by rnddeu t.:hanges to white
iron.
Eniry cxpeLlient kuown for lowering-in the !Jlast furnacethe amount of silicon and sulphnr i11 the iron, was carefully
tried. Limestone chal'ges, varying from 5 to 50 per cent.,
were thoroughly tested. and analyse~ of the resultin.g irnns
slio\\'ecl n1-y slight n1 riatiou~ in the silicon and .-mlphur present.
~Iixing cakiui:d lime 1Yith the ore rnatlc no apparent differ·
encc. Tile furnace 1.>o~hc;:, \\'ere theu carrictl up from 130" to
70" piti;h, in a stack 8G::x!):, :i.nd mo10 blast at!dcll. The result was a h1l'ge prodnct (some iHteen tons daily) of au exceedingly poor iron-porous, 'OJHJU~T, white, with a llull, u11ltenlthy fracture. Samples of thi~ irou, afterward.; analyzed.
sho1yet! ;ilicon and rnlplrnr excessive, yi;r,:
Xo. -1 pig. Xu. 3 pig :\"o. Gpig.
Silicon .............................. 2.iJ
2.22
3.89
::lulphm, .......................... '.lO
.G2
.61i
The iron being gradeLl according to t!Ju fracture.
,\.t this time a series of arches 111ade of ~tone pier3, ll"ith pig5
of iron coverin'.,!; tlic opt!nings 1Jctwec11, were built for roasting
the ore. A;;: more uniformity in roasting mis thereby olJtaiued.
a n''ultiun· improvement in the iron was 11otkccl At thi;; time,
iu onler t~ !;\'ive the ore b~ttcr oppo!'tunity fo~· rcdnctio_n, fift?Cll
feet were actc.lcd to the height of the ~tack, wtth a dectllcd uupro\·cment in quality of iron am! fuel consumption, bnt the
iron was still unsatisfactory and the silicon obstinately hi~·IJ.
'!'his was the state of affairs in the winter of lSiS. It ;;cemed
apparent to the writer, at that time, that the outlook for the
iron trade 'ms such as to cneonrn,ge the belief iu better times
in the ensuinO' spriug, and to warrant some further effort at
overcoming the difficulty; and it was then determined to make
a thorough investigation into the cau.-:e~ of ou1· trouble, in the
!lope of removing them.
'l'o accomplish this, a d1c111ieal lahoratory was fitted up at the
works, and we were fortunate in securing the sen·iees of Mr.
Ernst Sjostedt, of Sweden, a g-raduate of the sehool of min~s
at Stocld1olm, to comluet the investigation.
Complete analyses of ores, iron, fluxes, and cinder:; frout
recent and former bla~t,; wcr<! 111:1tle, aml it very soon became
evident that our real :rntag·onist had IJeen. not ~ilieo11, but sttlphur, which me~ ~t5 on cycry l1and _aud_ in quantities .mueh
"reatcr than ant1e1pated. One analysis after another con tinned
the theory that the relation between sulphur and sllicon in onr
pig iron "·a;; y~ry iJltimatc~. a~ we fouwl that in every ease
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where the sulphur iu the irou was high, 0.20 to O.GO per cent.,
the silicon was excessive, 2 to-! per ccut., and this, no matter
what the ..,.radc of the iron mi~ht be. a white hard iron containin"" 0.60 per cent. of ~ulpnur. showing 3 to ·t ver ceut.
8 i1ic01~, or as high as a soft X o. IX that had but a trace of sulplmr.
.
. .
.
The followmg analy~cs ot iron. made at prt>1·wu• times,
elucidate this point:
r:rndo. ........... .4.tx.
Silicon
5;;
8t1lpht1r ........... O.Ol

}.Ut~ 2.1:t~.2.-ii
O.OS

0.%-0.SO

l.6Q:B ..;; t tu;~t·a
U.10-0 SV 0.t0-0.30

J.;:11:~.oo :.u~:;; ~i
0.lS-0.62

0.2S-O

t\~

It seemed that the heat necessary to induce the large amount
of sulphur to com\Jine with the lime as sulphide of lime, and
pass otf in the 10.lag, was sufficient to reduce the silicon. which
then united with the iron, and forced the carbon (which, in a
siliceous iron, would naturally assume a grnphitic form,) to
<Lppcar as combined carbon, in short, that much of our hard
mottled iron which showed 2 to 3 per cent. silicon and 0.20 to
0.60 sulphur, with carbon mostly combiu ed, would, but for
sulphur have been soft No. 1 iron, with "rnphitic carbon.
Analyses of ore (taken from the arches above des~ribed)
sho,ved that that portion of the ore which had been tl1rectly
over the wood. and reached a high degree of heat, had parted
with its sulphur absolutely, while sn;mplcs.takcn !11idway up to
the tot> of the piles. showed relat1ve.ly. mcreasmg amounts.
provin"' that the pol't1011 of sulphur ex1stmg as sulphate, had
tlisapp;i'arcd at a moderate heat, while the other compound. the
sulphi<le, was affected only by an intense oxydisiug heat. l~ow
then to arrange it that every portion of the ore c?uld be raised
to that degree of heat necessary to brake up tins compound,
:md to do it uniformly, regularly, and on a large scale, was
the problem presented to us. It was believed that th.is could be
accomplished by a calciuin<>' kiln of the general design and arran"'emeut of the 'Yestma1{"kilu, so common in Sweden, and a
kiln° of this character was devised by )£r. Sjostedt, assisted by
our agent, .Mr. George D. Colb.v, but cl~sig_ned for u,s,in_g 'yoo_cl
Instead of eras. as is generally the case m ::3weden. Ih1s kiln 1;;
tt cylinclric~l shaft 22' in height to the filling doors, expandin"' in diameter from 4' 8" at top, tu 10 1 at bottom;
bu1lt of red bl"ick and lined with fire-brick to height of 10'.
and the whole bound too-ether with five iron bands 4'
wide. The base is perforated with six radial passages for
drawing the ore, increasing in wic!th fro:u 2' 6" at
outer circumference 1 to 5' 2" on mner c1rcumfercncc;
the walls of kiln at bottom being 3' thick, and tapering to
l' at top. The tops of these drawing arches arc covered
with heavy iron plates, al.Joye these are d?~ble the number or
twelve fire arches, 20'' wide, :for rcceivrng the wood, 4ncl
opcninrr directly into the kilu. The walls at the fire arches are
2' 911 thick, and th~ structm:c here is twelve sided,_ e.ach
face bein"' covered with heavy iron platc8 hooked at the JOmts
with wro~"'ht iron rods to allow for exp;t11sion, and the door
aml.ash-ho1c bein"' caste in the plate~. 'l'wo feet above the
arches are six sm!fll openings for inderting bars whenev.er the
stock gets clinkered above the firn arches. As thus bmlt the
kiln was fired, but the ore being very friable, _the draft was n<?_t
sufllcient, and a chimney was added·. with -!' flue, 3a'
in hci"llt. 'l'he tirst results were encourngmg, the roasted ore
showi7w
but .03 to .Fi per cent. ~ulphnr; am~ t_he iron made from
0
Lhis ore exhibiti1w excellent frnctun~ with ~1ltcon down to 1 per
cent. nut even ~·ith the high chimney, it was soon found that
the sulphur sublimetl aml set~lcd ~ack 1:1P<!n the oyc the longer
the kiln was worked, the dratt bemg st1ll msuffic1ent, and t~c
old and too familiar silicon ran up again to 3 an<l 4 per cent. 1 n
the iron. Samples taken at thii; time, showed:
Grade.
X~'·
No;.~·
~?; ·L
'"
ll.
Silicon.............. 3.,6
3.1·>
.~ ..• l
3.::i!J
1.51
Sulphur.............
.13
.Oil
.17
.13
.09
And the kiln up to this poiut was a failure. But enough had
been seen of the practical working of it to war:·ant a belief in
its complete success, if some way could be devised for canyiug off the sulphur after once separated from the ore.
.A wrou"'ht-iron pipe 1G11 in diameter, and 12' long,
was lowered into the kiln at the centre, the top of the pipe
projectin" about two feet above the filling <loors iuto the chimney and1t was at once apparent that we were on the right
track. the draft bein"' much improved, antl the amount of ore
passing through the kiln more than doublin,g, the s.~lphur_pass
iug freely up through the bot.tom of the pipe .. W 1th th1~ arrauo-ement at work, the roastmg wa~ more umform; the sulphu~ in ore decreased. from.:.! ~nd 3 per. ~ent .. to .02 to .10 per
cent., aud under precisely s11111lar comht10ns m. the blast furnace as before the silicon decrease(] nry lllater1ally, :is sho\\'u
by the following:
Grade
Xu. :J
·L
·t 1-2.
5.
G.
Silico~ .................... · · 1.04
.7:.!
.Ui
.U:.!
.57
Sulphur • • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . .
.05
.03
.05
.03
.OU
This pipe, being a temporary expedient, was removed, a1Hl a
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tire brick pier was built in the center of the kiln. with an inside rliamecer of 17", to height of 12', with walls tapcrin"' from l!l" to 1-111 thicl;:. at distance of 3'. Castir8'11 plates. cast with holes li" in diameter, were set into
the brick ·work, square openings, -! 11 \Jy ·l" \Jeini? left on
two sides in the outer circumference. Two railroad oars, 21
lon"' were fastened iuto the foundation of the kiln, and
pas~~d throuo·h the openin·'·s in plate~ a\Jorn de<cribed, and
secured at top, to hold the pier tirmly in place. On. top of ~hr
brick work rests a hen.vy ring, cast with a flange. mto which
sets a wrought-iron flue pipe, Hi'' iu diamete1;, that extends
upward to a height of two feet above the charg1u;:: d<?ors, projectin"' into the chimney. In the circumference ot tins ceutral
pier .:ere left three rows of fines, containing six in each row,
and of size -!" by 611 , sloping downward, so ad to yrevent
the ore from getting into it, and, at the bottom, a. dearmg out
door was left, covered by an arch to the outer c!rcum~erencc.
through which a bar can be inserted for removmg dirt that
would accumulate, and stop the draft.
.
'fhis arrangement is now in use at onr works, antl with re·
sults entirely satisfactory. 'l'he ore is hauled to doors 0!1 a
trestling, and dumped, and is there sorted, au;l .\Jroken rnto
lumps, not over S" by S", anc\ shoveled mto th~ t:vo
doors at top. As the ore desccndo, it gradually parts with its
water, and becomes hotter and, ju~t in front of the fire arches,
it reaches a white heat just on the point of fusion, when the
sulphur is freed, and passes up into the flues of tlw pier, and
rolls out in great volumes at the top of the chimney.
Passing by the tire, the ore drops below and is dra,vn out of
the drawing doors, while still hot, and falls into trou&"hs containinO' water,·which removes :tny ot sulphur still left m it. As
the ore is very much crumbletl. it is generally charged into the
furnace while still wt>t. to himlerit fruin rtuming down through
the coal.
The ore from the kiln show~ rnlphur low, and uuiforrnly so.03 to .10 per ceut., and the "·orking e>f the furnace is regular.
Our ordinary charge is:
Cm\l.

2! bu.

T.imcsiou...

130 lb.';.

.'.\fan~111H.~~··-

On'.

lU lb~-;.

1200 lbs.
'Yith tempernt.urc GOO tleg., and pt·essm·e l 3-! to 2 lbs., and we
run throuirh 50 to 60 charge~ daily. 11·ith a prodl!ct of H to 16
tons w hce l iron.
Analysis of cinder .frum alJu\'•c L'hargc gi\·c~:
Si. 02 ......... · .........'JO..J.50 p1.•r 1·1~nL. cuuLaining O, 26.\l
Fe. 03 ...... · · · · · ... · .... i.32
Ab, Os, .................. G.:i~l
•~f•11t:tini11g 0. 3.06
.3-1
'J-In. 0, •. • · · • • • · • · · · · • ... l.Gc1
Ca. 0, .....•............ 26.:JO
7.51
l'.llg. O, .................. i.G:!

3.05

Showing nearly a bi-silieatc to whiclt we aiu1 tu kl'cp.
With such a charge, the resulting pig iron is of a superior
quality, of great strcugth, and shows a high chill, and is selling freely for car wheds to some of tile larger;t car wheel shop~
in the country.
As compared with other well known brand:; of iron, it take,;
high rank in actual use. and as sho1yn by the following comparative analyses of sa1nple5, most of them taken from different wheel founuries 1.Jy the \\Titer. and analyv. d by )[r.
Sjostedt or nlr. Colby:

Stickney, C1,pukl'~ Dt-troir.
43<;.
);'o. n.
Xo. 3. ?\lillt!rtun. t:'nlhhun·. Katalulin.

Combined carbon, 0.75
O.iJ 0..18
0.6:3
0.72
0.60
Graphitic carbon, 1.S4
:.l.63 2.49
H.Oi
2 22
2.84
Silicon •........ · .65
l.'.!l
.iJJ
1.01
l.58
.i5
Sulphur . . . • .. .... .04
.O!
.<J:1:i
.W
.W
.04!J
Phosphorus..... .19
.:!l
.o.~
.10
.31
.Oi
~fanganesc. . . . . .
Jjlj
.37
.10
}for the past t1ru month:; uur kiln ha~ roasted an average of
38.75 tons of ore daily, at a cost of -li.70 ecnts per ton, as follows:
.

Horse aud eart, 1-2 day.··· ... - .... · · .. · · ................
Tools ...... ·· .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·. · ·.
1 man •..... ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·• ··· ········· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ···• · ···
:! men, $1.4;3 ........ · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·- · · · · · · · · · · ·..•• . . • .
G men, $1.30 .. · ... · · · · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . .
3 cords wood, $1.;)0. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... · . . . . . . . . • •

Daily.

$1 25
50
1 55
2 90
7 80
4 50

$18 50
With ore thus roas~c~l, we find ~ittle difficulty iu keeping the
furnace iu good cond1t10n, and with excellent results, as our
produet for the past six weeks lias averaged 10.,.19 tons per
week. of Nos. 3, 4, -! 1-2 and 5 iron with av era:.;'•~ fael consumption of 9-!.SS bushels (of 2,6SS cubic i11.) tu the tou of iron on an
ore yielding 47.35 per cent. iron and for the past week we made
104 1-i tons, with a consumption of SSA bushels of coal ou a
·18.3 pet· cent. ore, or about one ton of iron to two cords of
wood.
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From Blue Hill.
BLUE HILL, Dec. 17th, 1880.
ors "lfaiM Mining Jo1lrnal:
Juhn M. Merrill, Secretary of the Blue Hill Copper lllining
aud Smelting Co., and proprietor of the Pendleton House, Blue
Hill, Maine, has recch·ed an offer of $1800 per year to go to
California..
'l'he camp fires are getting numerous in this sulphuret district, aud Blue Hill will take rank the coming year among the
best copper producing regions on the Globe. lVe have got it.
Yours, etc.,
X. P. PE;:.;DLETON.

Annual Statements.
To tlw Editors oj the .Maine Mining Jour1ia.l:
It will soon be time for the January statements of our mining
companies to appear, and it is a matter of no small importance
to our mining interests that these st~itements should he fttll and
in strict compliance to the letter of the htw on this point.
There is no mistaking what the law contemplates, viz: '!'hat
these sworn statements shall represent the actual fin:mcial condition of the companies.
Itis to be hoped that those of the companies which cau will have
these statements published in the :IIINING JOURNAL, so that the
desired facts may come to the attention of miuin.~ meu. But as
the law requires these statements to be published in the county
where each company h:is its office, let the ~Lu:rn ::llr::mm
JOURNAL search out these statements and publtsh thelll, that
any concern which is desirous of keeping the facts concealed
mar not take occasion to bury the statements i11 some two cent
publication which may co\·er the law, but which nobody reads.
This is a duty which the JouRX.\.L owes to the interests it so
well reoresents and the writer has no doubt it will be performed.
'Ve, for instance wish to know how much cash certain concerns which are pushing out their stock, have in the treasury,
or have spent in the development of their property; how much
money has actually been invested in real estate; how much prop~~t.y they have which is liable to taxation; and many other
nts of like character.
.. t would also interest a large number of your readers to
have explained why a certain well-known company sold a large
block of its treasury stock to "insiders" for :!5 cents pct· share,
when its stock was selling in open market in the neighborhood of one dollar. 'rhis, in view of subser1uent proceedings,
has puzzled us in this s~ction a good deal.
'l'ruly yours,
Portland, Dec. 21, 1880.
)lrxrn.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
Maine.
SILVER DRIFT.-Work is progressiug favorably and expeditiously upon this promising property. 'l'he drift from the bottom of the shaft is in about ten feet and it is expected that
from fifteen to twenty feet further will carry it into the vein.
It will be remembered that the surface showings of this vein
ex:cellcd anything yet found in the Hampden district, and further developments are awaited witl1 much interest. The receut
strike in the Con. Hampden, which adjoins this property, also
gives additional cause for encouragement.
CONSOLIDATED HA:;lrDEN.-It is with pleasure we announce a recent strike at the Consolid.ated Hampden. 'l'he crosscut from the 200 ft. level was extended 39 1-2 feet to the hanging wall of the vein, the vein proving to be 19 feet in width.
A drift was then commenced southwesterly on ~he vein and at
R distance of 11 feet in the drift an ore body was discovered.
Supt. Dunton was grea~ly el:i.teu at the discovery auu soon
brought a large box of the ore to this city. It has since bee11
on exhibition at the office of the company in Wheelwright &
"wk's block where it has beea much admired. 'rhe ore is of
.rnch higher grade than any previously taken from the mine
and in much larger quantities than before encountered and the
specially encouraging featur·~ is that the indications point to
the ore body being one of large size. 'l'he Consolidatetl Hampden Silver Minin~ Cqmpany lrnve shown great pluck and per-
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severance in their developments antl now it is pleasing to know
that they are in fine ore. The company embraces some of our
most prominent citizens and the treasury contaiD.s a very large
amount of treasury stock.
::U.UNE 'l'IN.-On a recent vbit to the ~faine Tiu mine in
Winslow developments were found progressing favorably.
Mr. C. w·. Kempton, the well-known mining engineer, ls in
charge and is conducting operations with energy and skill. A
commodious shaft house has been erected and a suitable blacksmith shop is completed. The shaft is being sunk on the foot
wall of the vein which is now quite rapidly changing its dip
from the almost vertical to a pronounced incline. A depth of
30 feet hP.s been reached in the shaft and as a night crew are
now being employed it is expected that greater progress will be
nrnllc in the future. Some very encouraging features have
recently been noticed and the managers are exceedingly confident that future develot-:Ucnt will demonstrate the mine to be
of very gl'eat Yaluc. The inuications arc surely very promising.
)LUNE ::II1cA..-The )fainc )Iica )lining Company, now operating its mines at Gilcatl aud Albauy, ::Uc., exhibit at their
Portland office a large quantity of· merchantable mica, cut to
order in sizes for use. They also have orders for next season's
work, aggregating some $12,000. The ease and facilitv with
which this product can be prepared fur market gives it position
in ad vancc of other classes of mining. 'rwo of our prominent
business men are llireetors in the eowpany,-)fossrs. W. P.
Goulet and William Recd. Xone of the stock has as vet been
offered to the public, only 20,000 shares e\·er having b~en sold.
It is an established enterprise.-[ Economi8t.
K.1.T.UIDI:> IROX WORK5.-The Works are running on full
time, as usual, and turning out about 100 tons of :first quality
iron, daily. About 300 men are employed in chopping and
hauling wood to the furnace. }.. much larger amount will be
cut the present winter than erer before, with a view to increasing the present capacity of the works, early the coming season.
Mr. Davis also intends to make important changes in and increase the accommodations of the hotel at that place, as it has
already become :t desirable and favorite resort for summer
boarders.
HEI!Ct.:Ll::~.-[t is understood that the coffer clam recently
erected is not a complete success auu leaks somewhat. )Ir.
F. P. Haviland, of Waterville, a few weeks since visited the
property and some ore taken by him from the vein was assayed by S. IL Hitchings, of Portland, with the following results:
gold, 1.5 dwts or Sl.54; silver, 13.13 oz~. or '315.50; zinc ·18.'.! per
cent, or $43.79 aml lead 18.6 per cent or '318.GO; makiug a total
of 8/D.13.
.Xornu CAsTIXE.-Supt. Hunt b stopinl.;' out the bottom of
lhe drift and good ore is being taken out. A horse is now employed in hoisting the rock nn<l greater progress is tlir:rdor~
math?.
ULl;E HILL

DvcGu.ss.-Supt. Gregory reports the mine looking very
well and the ore roasting very satisfactorily.
STEWART.-Work is progressing satisfactorily umlei· Supt.
Knight. Some slight repairs have been made on the engine
and work is now being pushed very vigorously by uay an1
night crews.
Twr~ LEAD.-Supt. Duft' reports everything working well.
Mr. Barclay has made the plans for the smelting works anu
they will be e1·ected with all possible disp~ttch.
IlLtiE HlLL.-The 13lnc Hill mine is in a ycrypromisiug condition. 'rhc mining plant i~ excellent aml ample for explorations for a long time to come. The drift on the 110 foot le\-cl
has been extended ea,;tcrly iO foet :tllll a lar0 e quantity of very
rich copper ore has been stopcll out aml raised to the surface.
Work i5 now being prosecuted in the bottom of the shaft with
the yicw of opening up another level. 'l'hc frame for the
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building to enclose the sn1elting furnace~ is about np and the
structure will l>e completed by the tlrst of January. 'l'he
castings for th!! furnaces are now IJcing made at South Boswn
and will soon arrive at Dine Hill. \York on the new chimney
will commence diredly. A riuantity of ore from the mine
(!Jet ween four and live tons) was recently sent to Vershire to
be smelted aml ():JG pounds of copper metal thus obtained arc
now 011 exhibition at the otlice of lhc eo111pany in Goston. Tile
obtaining of sueh excellent results is exceedingly gratifying
to the company aml shows conclusively that the Bltic IIill ore
can be treated sticcessfully aml very remuneratively.
GR,L'IGER.-Col. Granger has started from Boston on hi:; return to Blue Hill and will at once make things pretty lively
around tile mine. 'l'he ore will ·be taken out in large q uautities
and operations will be pro~ccntetl yigorously. The Colonel is
a live Superintendent.
D.a.RLIXG.-Thc stockholders of the Darling Silver Mining
Company held their annual meeting in this city on )fonday
afternoon at the office of the Secretary. The following officers
were elected: President. Jiimes Xealley, Jr.; Vice President,
V. Darling; Secretary and Treasurer, W. IC Knowles; Directors, F. II. Cler.;ue, J. Henry Smith, Chas. E. Field, V. Darling.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jas. Nealley, Jr., and W. K. Knowles. The
company is free from debt and ha>e a small sum in the treasm·y. 'l'he property of the company embraces SO to IOO acres,
a portion of which is timbered. It is proposed to cut the timber during the winter months and the moue}- thus raised will
be derntcd to prospecting in the spring.
~uLLIV,\:'\,

The following iteu1~ eoncerning tile uiine:; o[ thb Libtrkt
are from the Sullirnn Bulletin, Dec. l~.
)IILTOX.-Since our la<;t report the southerly cross-cut from
the 160-foot level of Shaft No. 1, has IJecn acl\'anced 10 feet,
making total length to elate, 171 feet. The face is in much
harder rock than last week, arnl shows stringers of excellent
looking quartz, heavily ehargecl with sulphurets and sulphides
of iron. It is now evident that this cross-cut is rapidly approaching the outer vein, which may be reached IJefore long.
The northerly cross-cut from the 1:30-foot lc\·el of Shaft No. 2,
through which it is intended to tap the inner vein at this depth,
is in 15 feet in good \rnrking-groun:l aml are making splendid
iwogress with the B.irleigh drill.~. which are kept running uninterruptedly day and night in both cross-cuts, and give good
satisfaction. The blacksmith shop is now IJeing removed from
its original location aml will !Jc placed in a line with the reservoir, between Shafts Xo. 1 and 2, whkh ehauge becomes necessary by rea~on o[ the erection oC the saw-mill.
w.u:KEAG.-The WL·sterly drift has greatly improved in appearance since our la~t report, and show;i a very promising
vein of rich ore. Stoping from the l..Q-foot level still eontiuues, and the ore extracted is of an excellent r1uality.
SULL£V"\.~.-Work on this mine i~ progressing ener.u;etically,
and everything is running ~afr;factorily under the new superintendent, 2\fr. Tlwmas Cithill.. "·ho i~ making many advantage·
ous changes in tile yarion:> departments of the mine aml mi 11.
and it \\'ill not be long br!forc a good showin.g will be nmtlc iu
the protluction of bullion. Extractiug and raising- orn from
two stopcs continues uniuterrupteLlly. StopcXu. 1 shows three
feet ur rieh ore iu eaeh brca.-,t, whieh is opening up n1ry uiecly.
In Stope :'lo.:! the ledge i:; funr feet in width with:; pay streak
of rich ure 2 1-:! feet wide \\·hieh carries native si!\·er atlll s11lph11rets. .\ e:tr loatl of maehin•!ry b en nrnk from Xcw York.
anrl b e:xpecl:ctl t.o arrire here ~hortly.

New Hampshire.
SHELBuU:SE.-Supt. Holt under the date of Dec. I ith,
writes: "The weather is fearfully cold, !Jut when I left the
mine to-night we were hoisting water by the tub. Everything
is working nicely and will attack the wat<~l' to-morrow and run

day antl night uulc,;s something unforscen occurs until our
pump arrive~ or until 011r ·1i foot le1·el i:; reachet1. The sheave
work:; be:u1tirully. I 5hall inen•ai't~ rnr force .im·I a~ fast ar I
cau work tliem to aLlrnntagc."
G1t.\SITE ST.~n;,-The trc;1~ttrer ur the Urnuit·.' ~tale Sil\·er
~Iiuing Company, tiuny. X. lL inrorm;; u:; that a•,tivc work on
the mine ha:; com mcnecLl, and that tlttJ mnehinery is workiug
fine!)·. They arc all stockctl up for the winter's campaign, and
as the help are all boarded on the place, there will be no cessation of work. Excellent ore is being· taken out, that shows
they are getting a better grade the lo,,·er they get down.I Bconomi8t.
CrrYST.~L 2\Irc.L-\\" c :tl'C iut'ol'lllCll that aboltt 1000 pounds or
roun-h mica arc takeu out daily br th0 Crystal Miea Co., and
al'l';ngcmcnts are being made for new m<1chincr.'· which will
greatly increase the facilities for working.

Canada.
Tl.le eopper miue6 at, Capeltou are now elllploying about :five
llumlrecl men aud the smelting fu rnaccs are daily turning out
large quantities of copper.

General Mining Notes
The SbuT-Gl'O\'C has cleebreLl its second monthly dividend of
$20,000. payable Dec. 30.
The Arirnca "J[ill Co .. announce that they will pay a two per
cent di\·iclend monthly from and aftel' January, 1881.
The Ilomcstake (Ulacl;: Hills) has declared it_? usu:~~ 1;io;ithly
dividend of 30 cents per share. pay:ible Dec. 2, th. llus is the
twcnty-sc\·cnth tlividencl, aml aggregates $8!0,000.
The Portland Press Sa\':5 }fr. Edmund w. r. Smith. u. s.
Consul at Cartlrngena, (·. S .. of ColomlJia. S. A., has arri\'ecl in
Portland from Xew York to acll'ise and a~obt tl!e management
of the Atrato t:ompany•.; nlfairs abroad.
The Silver }fountain Silver :lliuing Company has been recently or"'n,nized iu Boston under the laws of the State of
:Maine tff conduct mininl!· operntiuns on Shel"p }fountain, Ten
}Iile Cousolillatcrl :llfiniilg Di:;trkt. Summit County, Colorado.
'l'he property is f::wora!Jly repo1'te.d upon by )fr. George Daly.
We understand that ::\Ies~rs. Clark&; Bothwdl have in view
the plaeino- of another v,;ry valuable property early in the year.
Their sncc"Css with the Starr-Grove property ha;; estalJlished
such confidence in their sagacity aucl judgment that we look
for a rapid subscription to .any stocks tl~cy m::y offer. Prof.
Clark is favorably known m the !Jest circles m the country;
and .t!Ir. Bothwell, who has a thorough knowledge of the mining busines;;, is worthily associated with him.-LEcon.om1:st.

Nuggets.
-The "'"Y. Y. Cfl'aphi1; will issue an cleg1mLly illu~tratcd
Christmas number, tlte prit.:e of which will be 25 cents.
-A party of gentlemen in tlib dty have recently organized
the Stevens Consolidated ~lining Company to clrvclop a promising copper deposit near Clifton .•\simna.
-·rhe Blanchard Slate C.:0111pany han~ 1uaLl1~ arrangements to
supply the smelting work; of the Douglass Copper .Mining Co.
with roofinO' material antl it b rgiite probable that similar contracts will lfc ent13recl into with other Dlue llill companies.
-Two iw·.·; mining eompanies have recently been formed in
Ellsworth to eomluct mining operations in tlte town of Ifaneock. 'l'he properties arc located ~n Crabtree Keek about a
mile distant from the :IIcFarlaml mrnc.
-:\fr."-·.\. Pearson has been prospecting for Bangor parties
iu the town of Penobscot on the Bagaduce with encouraging
results. .\. very promising vein ltas IJecn exposed and a sr '.\ft
now 12 feet in depth i~ being sunk. Handsome Ol'e containing
both copper and silver has IJccn taken out.
-Col. I. S. Dangs, of Waterville, has recently opened a quarry
of granite in the town of Smithtieltl, about ~<',·en miles from
Waterville. 'l'hc granit;i is of exceptionally liuc quality and it
is proposed to carry on extensive operations. It is expected
that the foundation and trimmings for the new mill at 'Vaterville will be supplied from this r1uarry.
-~nmc months agn we allndccl to a db:overy oC copper by
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.Mr. O. R. Smith on the shore of Penobscot River, in the town
of Orrington. Durin"' the snmmer l\fr. Smith snnk a shttft
down 20 to 25 feet and proposes soon to carry on extensive
-~Iopmcnts. Mr. Smith en.Heel on the l\IrxrxG JoURXAL dur- the pnst week and annonnced that he had discovered
another vein on his property which contains good galena ore.
-The Xe\\· England Smelting Co., commenced operations on
their property in East Boston on ::Jionday of l.lst week. A correspondent informs us that it is the intention to prosecute the
work vigorously to completion, and that contracts have been
entered into for furnishing all material needed, and negotiations
alteady opened for a supply of ore from seYernl prominent
Xew England mines, t\\·o of which lrnn~ promised their entire
output.
-The Oxford County :\lining Board \\';ts recently organized
at Bryant's Pond. Oxford county, with the following list of
members: Col. F. l\I. Drew, Lewiston; Hon. Nahum ~Ionill.
Auburn; Dr. J\L C. 1Yedgewood, Lewiston; Dr ..J.C. Donham,
Lewiston; Herrick C. Davis, Paris Hill; Hiram L. Libby, Norway; P. C. Fickett. West Paris; R. K. Dnnham, Bryant's Pond,
and Beuj. Davis, Woodstock. Col. F. )1. Drew has been elected President, Freel)!. Bartlett, Bryant's Pond, Secretary, P.
C. Fickett, Assi.;;tant Secrc~ary, and S. E. :Jfay, Esq., Lewiston,
'l'reasurer. The Board has for its purpose the exploring and
developing the mineral lands of Oxford County.
-An English gentleman of capital and mining experience, a
temporary resident of Boston, has broug·ht a farm some GO
mile:: from Bangor, Me., npon which can be traced for thousands of feet the largest and ricl1est outcropping of argentifet·ous galen~ ever discovered in the State. In asking permission
to make his name and the c:s:act locality of the property known
to the public. he answered: "It is unnecessary, as I s)rnll
work the mine myself, just as I wouhl a factory or cany on
:my other Dusiness enterprise. I hayc absolute confidence not
only in this, but iu many other mining properties in l\Iainc and
New Hampshire, but I do not propose to make of myself a
mining missionat'Y to convince other people of the value of the
mines7 the honesty of the managers or the certainty of remuneratirn results iu the future. They can go down and see
'lat tl.ey think of the prospects themseh"e5, or they can ~tay
Boston and sneer and grol\-1. which eyer snits them hest. ··LBo;ton Adverti--Jer.
··
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New Companies.
Xrtme of Company.
Locnlion.
Dute.
Cnpital
Coppor Harbor ::lliniug <'o.
Port111ud.
Doc. 9,
$ 50tl,OOO
Fnrmingtou )1il'1\ :\H11m~ t'u.
Portl:mrt;
Dec. 11
50,0·'0
Salem ::;ulli-.·tm Silver )Iiuiug Co.
Ell8worth..
Dec. 11 1
Goo,oon
Boston and Eurck:i )Iinin~ <Jo.
Portland,
Dec. 14,
500,000
Sullivan and \\""~mkc~l~ ~Iinlng Co.
Portlaud.
Dec. 16,
500,000
White ~[ount:iiu )llinmg Co.
Kincry,
Dec. 18,
300,000
The )liltou )lining ancl ::\Iilling l:o., ot' ~Ulli\'1\ll., h'wc iucreusc<l the nnmb<'.?r of
•hares in the capitnl stoek oC the comp,.ny from 100,000 to 200,0vO nud h11\'e rcducl!d thl' p:lr nilue of the snmc from ~5.UO to $2.00 pt:r ~hare.
~~~-----+-~~~~-

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
1-'JR. ~.\.CEl

2~,

U.\. \"' OJ:." TlH.: WF:EK EN"O[NG WEDS'ESD.\. \"', DBC.

'l'l1urs.

Frl.

Sat.

lSStJ.

Tues.

)[On.

Wea.

Bld. Ask. Bid. Ask, Bid. ,,so:, Illd. As:;. Bld.Ask. llld,Ask
AllUUet. ............ :--2?, ----3~ -if;,----~-~~---.r~·T~ ----~f-3j;{--.r-:--1'9" -AtL1IltlC L, s ....•• liJ( lS
15 rn 19,'c
'.!O rn 19~.•
:Ul1&,

Atlas......... .. ... . .. .. . . ..
Aztec...............
Hille IIlll Copper,.

H~

l!; Fi

l'~

Uatalpa ........ , , ..
Central ........... .

1.'~

2tl0

i~i i.~·s

4

of>

25:)

251

25.)

lo

lU
1)-S

•••

30c

2t 20;.:(

4

20~

2.1{ 2;; 2,;;
4j

Empire .................... .
Hanonr .......... ,
H.arsl1:i,w _........ .

2:5~

1;,;

ChrysolltB ........ .
Con uampden .... .
copper F<1lls... ... • l~ 16 i;;
Contentment,.....
lM
Dana_ ................ •
.. .
Douglass............
2
~~{ 231 27{
DllOC:l.U ::>lln~r. •• • . 3)~
4 :.:\;
·! s_:i.~
'F'rauJ.\lin..... ......

ur i:·;·

4 s:,;
18 9.01;

3:»(
4 ~J'4
1:1x; 1;;:.
ltl
Ualumet &: Hecla. 24:1
239

Brunswlcl> .........

li 14,!a'

10::~

17

'*

•ll"'
.. ,..'.,!

it

.•.

25c

lt.i}.~

17

•••

:~"a'

17

l!umlJolclt ........ ,

Huron

u

....... , .. ..

Internatlonal ... . .
N11Uon:il.. •.. • • .. ..
Osceola, ....... ,, ..

50c

2;;

'1/~

Bli,'~

2J

l{ldg-e..............
Uockland..........

G;;

Sil'\"et• Islet........

3j

3,}_:l.~

Sullivan ......... ,..

5 t.:J

i

Phreuix............. ..
Pontlac.. .. . . .. .. . . .. .
~nincy ............ ~9):i. 39;;.;

Sr,ar ... ., ... ., ... . •.

5}>;(
50c

Pewat>lc (new st'k)

Waukeag-,.........

•••

17 li;\( !.i.::;
n 7

7

. ..

~w

::~)
~,'<J

i;;

3a_1:;
3ti

40
;J,)

. .. 3;',(

...

2}j

... 3S;f
... 23>-J'
.••

r

41);1~

r

. .....

~M

D4\!'

.••

3~

35

:;:l

36 35,1.f

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analy~ical Chen1ists.

GOLD

l\~_ND

SILVER REFINERS.

Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL .Ht1LL

RUJ\~'!. JOO

Assays of Ores and :Meta.ls.

Por-:.vns AJVD UPH:1RJJ8.

Refractory Ores Treated by

it

New Procef!s

SUUYEYS, EXAMIXA1'IONS, HEPOU'I'S, SKETCHJ:;S AXD MAPS CAREFULI,Y MA.DJ.;•

•

Construction
•

of Works and

Supplies

BOS'I.. ON, lv.lASS.

33 HA."VVKINS
'.1'111':

GREA'l'E~'l'

11anchard Slate Co.,IR k
Breaker on Earth!
! oc
OF MAINE.

Qn!lrry In operation nt te1minus of Baugor and Piscntn<1lllri Rnilroa<l.
Quality an<l u'ntnrnl aclvnntnge• nn•urpassed
Dampage and drainage unequnlletl, TI!lil:oncl trnu.<;portation adjoining. Stock for Hole. l;cttIOnri len~c<l
on favorable term•. Cup!tnlist~ invited to Inspect.
A. C. lB.:.'lrI.T~, Prn"ldPnt, Bungor.

Furnished.

For we gunr1rnkt1 our Crusher to do clr>uble the
w01·k of an\· Upright Convergent .J:nr Crusher. And
we chnllcugc nny ~manufacturer ton h-i.:11 uny t!rne in
Chic11go. Heutl fot' circulnr~.

GATES & SCO'\'If,LE IRO:-t WORKS,

5!! (}nunl Sr., Chicngo.

J. S. RICI(ER

g~

CO.,

Importers ao.d Dealers lo

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSWARE.

SHL~Y

SILVER l\ll)IING co.,
Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, .Juh·, 1S19.
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 euch; 'rrcnHury Fund,
lOi.000 ~hures.
.t"res1dent, J. R. Grose, Bos~on; Tronsmer, Th?mas
Dalby, Bosron; Secretary, \\ cndell Horne, Sullivnn;
Director•J.J. R. Grose, Thomn• Dnlhy, J. W. Tuttle,
Wendell 11ome, J. Farwel!.,J,:.
\\ E);DELL HOR::-."E, Snpt.
.6. PPLETON )lINING _\ND S:IIEL'l'ING co.,
A. Appleton. )le. Iucorpomted. }'eh. lSSO.
Capital $.iOO 000 • Shure,- 1 $.; c•·1d1 • Tre·i"nrv l'nncl SG.
ooo share~.
'
'
·
•
'
'·
•
'
·
1 n· I J>
P res1'den t au1J T 1ea•urer,
..Jom
11·1. ,oekl:1ucl; Sec·
retary E.. :\I. \Veod, -(:!ftmdt•n; DirP-.~ror~. ,John l~ircl
Geo.
Clevelnnd, Mo' ReH Wc.·bster, s.·. ('.'Shepherd
II. Bisbee, Geor;;e F. Woods, A. n. Bird.
'
CHARLES K '\!ILLER ~ t C cl
---------"--: ·
' ~ np ., am en.
ISBEE COPPER :IUC\"ING Sis lEL
•
.
• - •
'
?.
TI::S!S CO.,
.Blue Bill, ~I:· In.corp'?mted, J1;ne, 1819.
Cap1tnl, $500,006, Shme•, $.~ each; rrensury Fnntl,
20,000 Shares.
President and Treasurer, D. II. Bisbee, CumdPn ;
Secretary Hon. S. L. :Milliken, Belfast; )fonnger, _\ .. I.
Brown, Blue Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, 8. r.
~illikeu Isaac Coomb" Arthur I. Brown \\'. E.

.l
A

n.

I
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EAST BLUE HILL GOLD&SIL\''ER)!ThlNGCO.,
East Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec. 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fnncl,
2oi.ooo Shnros.
rresident, W. C. Collins, l\I. D., Bncksport; Tren."urer, Leander H~ncock 1 Bucksport; Secretary o. P.
Cnuninghnmt..Buck•port. Directors~Jumes Emery,
Dr. George 11. Emerson. George W. Collin~, Dr. W.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunningham.
•
GEO. W. COLLI);S, Snpt.
T

•

•

•

•

EDGEMOGGT:N SILVER )fI);l".\G CO:lf P,\NY
• Sedgwick,__?!e.
Incorporated June, lSii; n·or·

(T•nu:t.ed Oct 1S19
I "''c:
"t
;~
· S
up1_:n1, ~.,, 0001
, 1 : hares, $10 each.

.
D: ITreneurcr,
President, Cupt. Cbus. Deering, Capt.' Elm1beth;
.\!free! Haskell; Secretary, John S. :Morrie,

JACKSO:::\' GOLD l\ll:N"ING AND )l!LLTNG co.
.Jackson, )le. Ofllce at Brooks, :.\Ie. Incorporn!
ted, April, lSSO.
cnritru, s;oo,ooo. Shurcs. :;.r..oo each. T1·casurv
. Fum , 40,000 slrnrcs.
·
•
Pn'"ident, Geo. II. Ferguson, Belfast: Tre:m1rer, Albert Gammon, B. c!Inst; 8ecrt'tary, '!'. I. Huxford,
Brook•. Direct01·"-Geo. B. l•'ergusou, Alhert Gammon Belfnst; .To"J>h Ham,;foc_kson: John H. Gordon,
1
C:h:1ee, .T. I. \\ att.7, I. s. Stnple., Brooks; E. II.
);e:11ley, :lfumoe: .T. Cary Frendi, ~olorndo-,
C. E. L~:NE, Rnpt.
··rL\rL'R '!I''I"G CO'!P, ,,..._.
1 ....,.'\"RE'.C:E
"
"" • ~
r...J
.n ·' "'" r
*......., 1.
1
Hampden
:lie
rncorporated
fan ·' ·sso
·•
.. 1 ~ : -..
..
.''
• • ,-~,
• ~
Capital, $5~0 •.ooo. shares, "P5 e«Cll' r1('a, Illy
Fund, 20,000 Sh,ires,
•
.,
President. ,John S. Jennes>., or Bango1 , \leeP;esldent, Jacob Stern, ~an_gor: Acting Treasurer,
\\ m. E. Brown. Ban~or; Sec·y. Wlll.E. Brown, Rangor; Dlrectors-G. S. Cheney_. Boston, .Tohn B. ,Jenness, Hiram B. Wlll!ams, \\. Oscar Arnold, JacolJ
Stern, i\!anley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. lIOL'!', Supt.

I

I)!,

L

Portlnud; Directoro Capt. Chn.•. Dccriiw. A. P. Cur·
rier, s. D. Lca,itt, fr. w. Sargent, Wm. 'it Page.
Ofl\cc of Company, 22 Exchange Street, p·ortlund,
)le. Bosion office, :No. 7 Exchanae Piaec. w. II.
:.\!cCr.n;-Tocn: & Co. Transfer Aaei:k
'
J 'iv HEVERE s t
' .
'
' np '
,
.
• •
• .
ORIT_E COPPER ::\U::SIN G C01!1'_A);l:,
LADY ELGIN COPPER ::\fININ'G CO:'>!P"l.NY.
' Illuc ~ill,
lncorpo;utecl Feb., b~t),
Blue ll111, :Ile.
Cap_•!nl, :f<>IW,l no; Sh<~res, $h each,.
..
.
Caul ta! $5(H1 ooo · Shares $5 each· Treasury Fund
1
Grindle.'
'
'
Prefl1cl~11t, . .\. E. H.erne~, Blue H1il; '\ ice-P_re~1deut 1 oo,ooO ShEires. ,
'
'
JA::\ffiS :IUTCUELL, )[anager.
H: A. T~ipp. Blue Hill; 'Irea,.ureri H. B. Darlm_g, Blue I President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Hill .. D1re:;tor;, '\· E. Ilcrnck, I ·A. Tnpp, \hn, II. 1 Porter Nealey Bangor· Secretary E. C. Pearson
L'LLION )lINING AND )!ILLING CO::\Il'.l.NY, HDn~II?~'r"·?'·ED. :'h~'!lZey, Ch~irle" A. na:r~tt, E. )[. Banl!Ol'; Dlrectors.:.wm. T. Pearson, Port.er Neal:
Acton, l\[e.
eisc) • · s. mer).
C. A. BARRET r, Supt.
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls. or Ban.
Capltal, $150,000, in 15,000 share•; par mine, $10 ; f~RA'"KLT~' SII VER Ml..._.1..... CO'IP 'N'"
gor; AlYln Rodlllf, or Boston; Arthur S. N'ewman,
Treasury 1''nntl 5000 •hares.
1
•'
.,
,
• '" ·' 0
H
·;".."
or Portland. Roderick II. candage, or mne Hill.
Otlice Woodbm·y & }!oultou, Bankers, Portland.
Fran~~ln, ?de. ,Incorporated, Fell., ;;;o,
Wl\l. A. PE~RSON, Supt.
President Geo~e I'. Wescott· Secretiu·y ancl
Capital, ,..,ou,ooo; Shares $5 ea.ch.
ITTLE S'C'E SILVER ::\UXING Co:\!PANY,
'frensm·.r, \v. K. :tie:ll: Directors-George Burnham, \ ,rrestdent, E. H. Greel!lY; 'l'reasurer, ·'eremlah
J,amolne, Me. Incorporated .•ran., 1850.
J'r., Hunson Gregory, ,Jr., Rocklancl; Henry s. o... \\ ooster; Secretary, E. F,. Brady; D!rectors-E. H. L
Capital, $500,ooo; Shn.res $1 each.
goocl, Charles P. }ltltrock,, Geort::e l'. Wc;;cott, Frank Greeley, N. P. Dsie, Eawara ::\lullan, Richard I.ar.
PrPsldPnt., H. B. )lason; Secreta1y and •rreasL Bartlett, John S. )forris, Pmtlanil.
r,in, ,Jeremiah Wooster.
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodg-klns, Ellsworth; D!rectorsJ. W. DOl"GL_\SS, Supt.
H. B. Mason, Dr. L. w. Ilodgklns, B. o. cutter, Dr.
ARNTL\)I i"H.YER :IIINI::s<'l CO ..
K. H. Swet,t.• James W. Davis.
l"CKSPORT SILVER ::\IINING CO'.IIPA."Y
St. Allinue, :.\fc. Incorporated, '.lfarch, 1S~u.
Bucksport, ~le.~ on tha Snow veiu. '
Cnpitnl, $.150{.t,uoo; Shure~, $3 f•1H:h; 'l'rral-!-lll'Y I-'und,
INER.'L HILL :\IINING CO:t!PAc;Y.
Capital $500 000. • Sllarcs $5 ench. 'l'reneury Stock, 40,llOO !'hnree.
•
Organized under tile Jaws ot the State or
30,000 Sll~rc• unasses•uble.
Pre•1dcnt, E. II. ~Palley, ::\louroc: Trmsm·1•r nurl Maine. capital Stock $501 1.000; ::sumber or Shares
.Preeident, J. H. Dongluf:'R, Bucksport; Vice-Prel-<i· t ~ecrehll'y, C..-. l.4 Harnmnn, Helfa~t.; Dirt'ctm<g, E. H. 100,000 ; Par Value $5 ; Full paid and rorever un.
deut, C. J. Cobb, BnckRport; Secretary, Edwin P. );cnlley, )[ol!l'oc, Geo. F. Jfornmnu, Rel;11et1 )L assessable. 'l'reasury Fund 20.uuo Shares.
llill Bucksport· Trea•urer Rufus H Emen· Bucks- Cha•e, Brook•, .T. II. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. r aYor,
D. IT. smith. Winterport; Treasurer,
pott'.
,
"'
'
·
·'
Bos.ton, .Tolin ..:\.twooll, Bo~ton, E. C. _\re~·, \Yinter- A.President,
E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter HaDirectors, J. FI. Dougla;1s, Rufne II. Emery, r.ewla pon.
,
•
.
ler, Wmterport; D!rectors-D. H. Smith, WinterBending, A. H. Geno, A. Y. l'nrtridge, .To>hua _\.
,
.
CH.\>'. B. I..\NE. Brook.•. Supt.
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport: John Pierce. FrankWhitmore, }f. A. Parker.
D. );. El\ ELL, Frankfort, Trnn•fer Age11t.
rort; w. G. F'rye, Betrust.; John Atwoo1l, Boston;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
ORT K::S-OX SILY'ER ::\!I::;"I::S-G CO.,
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SH.YER J.UND'G C:O.
Prospect, :lfe. }ncorpnrntecl, .Tau l~'D.
lLTON )l!Nl::;"G A::;"D :IULI.ING COMPANY,
On the Acton Lode, Acton, :r.Ie.
Capital, ~soo,ooo ; Slrnres $5 ench.
on the Sullivan Lode, Hulllvan, ~le. oruce,
· Capital, $1,200,000; 240,000 Shares. l'nr yaluc, $;'\.
PresM~nt, \Ym. U. ]'ogler~ BclfnRt; 'l'rt~nsnrP.r, 'l\ R. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.
·
Non-assessable.
.
Secretary, .'fohn F. Libbey. Prospect i
President, ,J. D. Prescott. or Boston. _\lass.; SecPresident George P. Wescott; Vice Presi1lent, John G!ant, Prosp. ec1;
D1rectori;z
"'rn.
H.
Fogler,
T.
B.
GraJJt,
_-\,
R.F1~1low~,
retary,
w.
o.
Arnold
or
Bangor,
}le.;
'l'reasurt>f,
1
S. )[orris; Secret.nry, Charles D. Clark; 'l'reaanrer, A.
G. E. Harrington or s,11em, Mass.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott J. S. Morris, B. S. Grnnt, Jame" H. l)ougln8'.
A. R FELLOWS, Supt.
capital ~r.oek, $500,ooo-100,ooo Shares par value
W. F. Milliken, B. Barne~, jr., .Tames Bniley, Charles
Geach. Unassessabie.
J. SlIOENBAH, supt.
McCarthy, jr., of Portland; l''u1:i::11son Haines, of BidA),'Eu"IL
HALL
&
srr.r.ff.\::\
)!IN'ING
co.
deford; Hanson Gregory, jr., 01 Rockland, and Frank
Incorporate11 Feb.. liiiill.
cfo'ARLAND SILVER :\ll?\IXG CO:'>lPA?ff·
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Cnpital, $:100,000, divlcled into 100 1000 ~hurc-1:1, forr\'cr .I.
Hancock. Mr.
'l'he Consolidated Acton Silver lllining Co. hn>e 2000
Capital, $5oo',ooo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
fe~t npon the ore ch1mnels in the heiirt of the great unassessable.
Company's oftlce at the ::\Ime, \\"e•t 8ullirnu.
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
A ''ton lor10.
Pres1tleut, Chnrlc:; H. North, Somcrdlle, )f:t~R-~;
President, Henry Whiting, El!s\vorth ; TreasOfll.ces-22 Exrhange St., Portlan11, :\le., and 28 ConTreasurer, F. W. )forrill, Boston: Secrctai·y, I.. ,\, urer, I. R. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
~ress St, Boston, :lfasH.
Emei-yi Ellsworth, )[e. Dircctor"-C. II. North, )(or- Cushman, Ellswortll; Directors-Henry Whiting,
LAUK SIL\'ER Ml)."ING CO., FRANKL IN ri~ R. ~oyuton, Ile11ry Farm1m, F. \\". )[01-rill '1t«l F. I. s ..Johnson, s. :::i'. )lcFarland, F. A. :\!cLanghlln,
S. Tuttle, Bo•ton; A. A. IIaywurtl, Rur Hurhc,r, :lie. A. W. Cusl1man.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN', Supt..
l\[e. Incorporate<\, Dec'. 1879.
A. A. JIAY\\'_\RTl, ~upt.
Capital Stock, $'3-00,0M; Shnrcs $1 each; 'l'rcn:,ury
l\.TEW
H'l'.
Af.B,\XS
SIT.YEH ~U:\'I::sG :\::i'U
Fnn<l, 100,000 shares.
Presi1\entf Henry J•. )lurch, F:lloworth; •rrea"urer, GR.\);GEI~ COPP EH )!I:N'l);G cm!P.\:\'Y,
.l.JI. inIELTfXG CO., ,;1, _\lhu11,, '.Ile. Incorporntetl,
Jnme• A. ) cGown, Ellsw01·th; Se<?retury, ,J, 'l'. l'ripJlluP. Hill, )lnme.
April, lS,O.
peu, Elloworth; Dire<:tors-T. II. !t!au."llelcl, Portland;
Cnpitul $500,tJllll, Share• $.i each. Tr(·a,;iu·y fuu<l
Cupital, $:'iOOJJi)1). Share:", :?::>.lJO c1td1.
Heurv L Murch Ellsworth ; .r. T. Cripp<'n, Ellsworth; 88,000 share;. Present price $1.oO.
Presiclent, ~[. C'ha:o;e, Brooki"; Trca~11n·r !liHl Srcr~~
H. B."Ph!llips, Ell•worth; I"JU1c .\.)lurch, Elloworth.
Prc"i1lent, l!t>nry N. Stone, Bo"ton: TretMIM', Dex- tury, fJolm II. f~u1·<loIJ, Brook:-. ]Jiri.:tror!---:\L Chaf-P,
- - - - - - - - - - - - I ter H. Foll<~tt 1 Bo1-1ton; ~ecr<~tary ~11Hl S11p1•rinternle11t, .fohn IL Uorilo11, f~ . . \. Lil,hy, Brook:--i D. H. Smith,
HERRYFIELD S!LYER )!I::;"J);G C.'Ol\IPA::S-Y, Br<m:ncll Graug~r, Bh1<• Hill. llin•ctor;, G"o. f~. Wil- \\'illh:l'}Hlrt: n. :\. EwP!l, Fnrnklo1t; Irriug Hice, Rnn ..
Cherryfiekl, )le. Incorpom'tetl, Sept., 18i9.
der, ~:tmp;-on \\ nrrr>n, C. l~. Altll-ieh, Geo. II. ~mirli.
~or; n. \V. l\.ey1:~, Bu~tun.
Cnpitnl, $tOO,OO-O; Shnrc~ $10 each. Tl·C'nsm·y Fund,
Otllce, );o. 1 Pemherto11.~1~rnrt>,Jloon~ ~~ Ro!'l~on.
C. E. L.\N E, Ilrook•; Rn pt.
10.000 Sbures.
BHO\\ ::SM.L C.!LL'i(,ER, Supt.
Pre8ideut_, Sam'l Campbell, Cherryfield; Trea.,urer,
UEEN CITY SILY'ER '.l!INING CO'.l!l'ANY
ARDNER :UOUNTAIN COPPER ~!I:-ilNG CO,
Bangor, ~iP. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Juilge .J. L. Milliken, Cherryfield; Secret.a9-, Hon.
Littleton, X H. Incorporated uncler laws o!
,apltal. $500,00o ; Slrnres, ~; each ; 'l'reasmy
Wm. Freeman, Cberrvfield; )lanager, Fmnc s \\'or- G
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-Willium Freeman, S:tm- Mil.ID£\ Dec., 18i9.
Capital, $500,000; Sliares, ts each ; 'l'rcasury
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. Vice.
uel A. Campbell, ,James A. )!illikcu.
Fund, 25,000 8hares.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
President, .r. 8. Ricker, Banl?.or. Treasurer, Chas.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, l\Ie.; Jllght. Bangor. secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
EER ISLE SILVER ll!INING C:OMPAN'Y, Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.; Directors-Dr. H. !''. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LySeCI etary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Direc- sander Palmer, ,J. W. Thompson, George 1''. D!lDeer Isle, :.\[e. Incorpomtcd, Aug., 1Si9.
Capital, $500,IJQO; Shnre" $5 ellch; Treusnry Fnncl, tors, Samuel Atwood. Iianson Gregory, .Tr., E. c. llngham.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John Atm ooo Shures.
•
OBERT mnrnTT SILVER MINING co.,
Pre•ident, S11mucl Hnneon, P.,;rtlunil; Treasurer,\Vil· wood. G. B. Putnam.
Egypt Bay, IIancock, )le. Incorp, July, mm.
lllrd C. G. Carney, Po1'tlnnd; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
OULDSBORO
SILVER
:.\!INING
COMPANY,
cap!tt.l,
$400,000; Shares. MO eacll.
Portland; Directo1·s - Samuel Hanson, Curtlri A. G
Gouldsboro,
~te.
Incorporated,
.June,
1S79.
President,
H. Whltln~, Ellsworth. Treasurer
Pnrsons\ Willurd C. G. Carney, JameB Snmp•on,
Capital, $!\OO,ooo; Shares, $5 each.
A.
A.
Bartlett,
Ellsworr.li. Se0retary, George A'.
Charles 'If. Brynnt.
President
,Judge
A.
P.
Wiswell,
Ellsworth.
New York oftlce, American )[iuing BuretlU, 6S Treasurer, Charles C. Bnrrlll, Ellsworth. Secre- Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrnctors-Henry Whiting
Marcus
Mullan,
James F. Davis, Guy ~ruuan. A'.
Brondwhy.
tary, J. Il. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P. A. Bartlett.
I'. MULLAN. Supt.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
Wiswell, c. c. nurrlll, Eugene Hale.
W. I. V ALEN'l'IC-."E, 8npt.
EVERE SILVER MININr. CO)lPANY,
OL'OLASS COPPER ll!INI::S-G COMP,L'ff,
Blue II!l!, life. Incorporared, Feb., lSSi
lllne Hill )le. Incorporutctl, April, 1879.
Cap1ta1, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Funil
Capital, $.">00,000; Shure", Vi cuch; 'l'ren•ury Fund, GREGORY COPPE.R :'l~I:\'n>G CO)!P_\NY,
$20,oro cash, ao,ooo shares.
10 000 Shnres.
Gardner :l!ountnm, N. II.
President. F. o. Beal, Jlangor; Treasurer, Wm.
President, Hanson Gregory, .Tr., Rockland; Trellf!Capital, $51)0,000, ill lOo,ooo "lrnrcs.
urer Stephen Jeuuings, Baugor; Secretary, II. ll.
Dhector1'-1Junl".!on Gregory, .Tr., :\fo.vnarcl Sunnwr, E. Brown, BanKor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
1
Dn1·hng,
Blue Hill; Directorir-H. Gregory, Jr., Steph· S. M. Birt!, A. 1''. Ames, Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. ){er· nnng-or; D!rectors-F. o. Beal, W.•J. Webb, Geo.
en Jenninge, A. C:. Humlln, Wm. D. Sw11Zey, E. l'. rill, Henry !'lpaulillng. llan•o11 nr<'~ory ••Tr., I'r<'•i<lent. \V. Knight, Ezrn I,. Sterns, Hon. Jo'. :r.r. Laughton,
A. II. Thaxter, Il. ll. 'J'hatcller, Bangor; A. 11,
.~r~y, Charle• Hnmliu, I. S. Johnson.
H. '1' JlcYeridge, 'rrcnsurer.
·
Ken\IO.il, BoHton, A. R. .Toy, El!swortll.
l!E~TIY f,, GltF.GORY, 8npt.
• 011\ce-Rock.lnnd. ::\le.
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WAN )!JNI::S-G Co::\lP.\NY,
Franklin, Hancock county, ::\lalne.
SCapital,
$500,ouo: Sbares, $5eacb; Treasury Fund
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PORTLA·ND

40 ooo Shares, preterred stock.
President, ,James Adams, nangor; Secretary
· Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; Dtrcctol':'<.ies Adnrns, E .•r. S1rnn, )[. o. ·rrask, c. C. Bnru11, E. C. Nichols.
E. J. SWAN, Supt.
ULLIVAN
SILVEH ::\trnrnu CO'.\lPANY,
---0
on the Snlllvan Lode, i:H1ll!van, ::\{e. Incorporated, April, is;s.
Capital, $500,0llO; shares, $Ill eacll : l)ial;Ses
These \Yorks arc now in process
erection and are designed to proHable.
Pres!dent. Geo. Il. B1·01rn, Boston; Seeretnry, B. vide means for the utilization of the accumuhting :Maine ores.
l'. Tilden, SUll!van; 'frrasurer, 1". H. ::s'onrse, BOS·
ton; Dlrectors. Geo. B. Brown, ,Joseph G. Russel,
Free milling gold and si1Yer ores, snlphuret ores and lead ores will
Francis ..\.. Oshoru, .Eclward D. Hayden, Chas. P.
Farrington.
be treated. Copper ores and silver ores containing more than 20 pe1·
NOW SILVER '.\lINIXG COMPANY,
cent. of zinc will bti sampled and solcl on commission to ENGLISH or
Bucksport. Me. Incorpornted, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 euch; Treasury Fund GER~IAN "\Vorks.
40 ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Ylce-Presldent,
The co-opemtion of all mining men iu the State is earnestly reJames Emery; Treasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
It is desirable to make the "IVorks a mutual benefit to our
C. J. Cobb. all ot iluclrnport; Dlreetors-.T. H. quested.
Hill, .Tames Emer.v, Richard Snow, Ilowarcl Swamines.
Old,
tried and reliable processes will be usecl. No money will
zey, Geo. P. Wood~, E. P. Illll, Alrred L. Smith.
RICHARD SXOW, Supt.
be paid for" new methods" or secret processe~. All capital raised will

Smelting and Reductjon Works.

.
S

ot

S

..\ll::S-IXG CO)Il'AXY,
Portlurnl. }line>' at
::\. JI.
S HELBF1t::S-E
Shelhm7~e,

SO rods ::-1quare.

l)(•pth of

~hutt

Propl'l'I."

21':.'u feet.

Capital stock i-o;oo 1 rn.1u: liJt\Of•O :-1hare.:;; .,w,ono ~hare:-:
in irensury.
I,. D. )[. Sweat, Pre;ident; Wm. E. Goul<I, Treur,ur,·r;
C. \\'. HobhA, Secretary. llirccton•-L. D. }I. Sweat,
Chnrleo ..\. Dver, C. IJ. B. Fi•k, U. II. Clrn>P, 0. S.
:\[orrill, Geo. L. Wnneu, .John E. Burnham, Wm. E
Gould.: 8epheu .Je1111ing~. )[aunging- Dit·ertor, :=.-re·
phen .ieunings.
GEU. D. HOLT, l'upr.
rrimo SILYER ~U:\IXG CO.MP.\XY.
)fine nt lllue Hill. Office,,, Bnn:!m. Capital.
$.S00,000. Shnre~~ ~~. 'l'rPa~ury, ~:;:uufJ -~hare~ e.tock;
1mrl SSOOO cnBh.
Pt"e:iitleut, Geo. R. Lanea:.ter;

be put into the treasury.
Direct railroad and shipping facilitirs are seemed.
land eel nt the doors of the orks.
Corrr-spondence of the mining men solicited.

F. L. BARTLETT, ~T
LORENZO TAYLOR, 5 rustees.

.

~eeretm·y,

.T. '\'\'"".

Office, 385 Congress St1'eet,

)[il-

Uken; TreasurPr, .\. If. Th,1xtN. llit·~cto"-B. B.
'1'hntcher, Geo. R. Lancn•ter, P. 0. Beul, .r. \Y. )filiiken~ N. P. Brngg. I. ~. EmPry, Bangor; '\v·. D. Swnzey; Bn k pert; W. H. Darling, It. G. W. Dodg~,
Blue HiU.

'I'IV!N
L.!J;AJJ
Blue H!ll,

CUJ:'J:'.tJ;J:t

.MlNl:-\H

·w·-·A'GKEAG
•

SU~BSORIBE

CU1\11'ANY,

~le. Incorporated, Dec., 18'i'~.
capital, isoo,oou; Shares, $5 eacll.
"resldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vlce-Presl.:ir, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. 'frea;;nrN, ;rohn
.,, .Jenness, Bangor. secretary, .Jolln It. ::\Cason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. )L Hersey, Samuel
sterns, w. n. swazey, R. Gre!l'orv, .Jr., ,Toho s.
•renne>s. Jacob Stern, Cl!a.rl~s Dnff.
.
C'HARLl!:S Dl'FF, Supt.

Portland, Me.

i .iN .iCCEPTABLE

Gonldshoro, )k.

Share~, ~-5

cad1; Trca:--nry

31aine

~lining

-.\.SD-

Jonrnal,

.~EXD

Sullivan Weekly Bulletin,

FOR THE YEAR 18.Sl

West Sullivan,
Onl~·

Maine.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2 ..t YE&B.

J>a1>e1· In 1 he East

THE MINES OF NEW MEXICO

20,000 Shares.
President, G. R. Carnphell; Treasurer uncl Secretary,
William Freeman. Directors-G. R Campbell, ,fohu
W. Coffin, William 1"rcemnn, all of Chcrry1icl<1. General )Inuager, Francis 'Yorce~tcr. Ell~worth.
\\', I VALENTDm, Snpt.

--THE--

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS 1

OU::\G HECLA COPPElt '.\IIXINGCOMPa::S-Y,
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso
Ycapital,
$500,000; Shares
each ; '.l'reasury

i

$ii

Mining "\Vorld,
PJ;BLI8HED AT

LAS VEGAS, .LYEW JIEXIGO,
Is the only reliahle paper devoted exclu•ively to mining in the great Sonth"·est, and may aid vou in becoming interested in a region where the won(lerful record><
of all other mining districts \\ill he surpn"8ed in the
next five yenrs.
Subscription I'1·foe, $1.00 Per Year.

New England States and British Provinces.

TEUJlS, ~2 Pf:R YEAR IN .\JlY.\.~CE. MILLS & HADLEY, Publishersr

The Annual Meeting

Laa Ve11m•, New lllexico.
Subscriptions received at the office of the )ialue)lining Jonrnnl,

Of the Stockholdct'll uf the Et•~t Blue Hill Gold 1111d
Sil\'er :\fining Compauy will he heltl at the otttcc of
8inglc copie~ c:111 1)1', <1hiai11e<1 at the llo(>k:-orOl'es zen ..
the Secretary at Bttck•port ou Wedne,dny, Jt1111rnrr ii, erally.
at 3 o'clock P. )f.
------------------0. P. fXX:'.\OlNGII:DI, Scc'r.
0utt1t sent free to thos1• who wish to engage in
Per W. C. CollinH.
the most pleae.aut and profltnhll' hn!-lille~a knowll.
JJ:verything new. Capilnl not reqnire1l. We will fur~...
D
g, [IQ
uish vou cverythin~. ::-tu a dur nntl npwnrda. is easilr
. ll.. 1 J.t'Y.l. ·
~
,.
•
made without stuyl11;: awny rn>m home over uight. :'.'<o
..\Ianufnctmcrs of
ri•k whatever. )[:111v new w01·kcr" wanted at once.
:\[anv fll'C mu.king- f0rtunes ut the hllt:!ilte~1'.'. Ladies
makC 3.8 much Ufi men, nnd yonu~ lloys aud girl~ make
grei1t pay. No one who is williur; to work fails to
mal{e more inouev cverY <lay thui1 can be made in a
week at nny ortllnary r:mj11u)·ment. Tho•e who engnge
"[
nt once will flnd a short roa<l lO fortune. .'.dllrc<• I!,
Cl l t
i•
HALLETT &
Portland, :llmn...
I

$5

co 0 Y.J;i,rEs
..
Hol.st1"ng E ng1nes
·
l
MINING ENGINES A SPECIALTY.
uu· es ·own, ass.

I'l' 1'0 YOf'R FBIE..VDS •

lilUB!ilCBIBE J,'OR THE

~t<Jl..'k,

Puna, ~o,ooo Shares.
President, John S. Jenness, Bangor; Vice-President. Charlt:s Hamltn, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, .J obn
Ji. ::lfason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Ban~or; Dlrectors-Jobn s. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
:;amuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. Swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James w. DRvts.
ClL\RLES Dt;'FF, supt.

FOR TH.Ii

J/![nine ..~1irz.ing J'ozbrnal,

i:iILVER )!D!l::\G c·u.\lPA~~

Capitnl, $5001000 j

XEW YEAR'S GIFT.

sr BSCRIBE

-FOR TH>:-

On the Sulllvan Lode, Snlllvau, )le. ornce
)l'o. 4 Sears Building, Boswn.
President, B. s. Grant. or Boston, '.\[ass.; :'!ecre1ary, w. o. Arnolcl, or Bangor, ::\le.; Treasnrer,
Lleo. E. rrarrln!;tOn, or Salem, ::\[ass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Clla;{. II. LCIV!H, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster "Iorse, c. P.
Weuon. Capital stock isuo,uoo-50,000 'hares, par
value s10 each. J;nassessable.
EST B..\Y SILVEl\ 3!I:>l::\U lO.

W

Ores can be

·vv

H. A. TRIPP,

Caun.sellor & Attorney at Law
llLt:E lllLL,

IClV!'

Co.,

:\CAl~l':.

R1iod:ll utteulion paid to )lmiug titles aml right; •

'11

0. H.TRIPP,
AND TDFO~&ArBICAL ENGINEE&,..
BLTTE HILL,

)L\J~F:.

•
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.Assayers' Supplies.

"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION .

WINDING
ENGINES,

Cnwihlcs, Cnpe1s, :\Iuflie~, Scmifieri-1, }""lnxcE!, and
\ 'h<·mical" of all kiu<ls kept constantly on hnn<l
nud 'nppli«d at Xe\\' York prires.

F.

I~

IJ.\HTJ.ETT J; CO., importcl'1' of Chemic:1l

Appnrnhlil m1<1 Cllemic:ils, Portlnud, ::lie.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.
STEEL
WIRE

BAROLA Y,
HOISTING ROJ?E. A. E.Analyst
and Assayer,

COPELAND & BACON,
Si) Liberty St1·ee1,

Ne'1'· York.

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFICES:--

Begs to infol'm the miuing public that. he ha!'l 1jpf~nf'd
As!'aymg Offi<·r~ nt

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
:\Ir. Btll'cirry truHts that Iii" long experience in one
of the priucipnl asea)ing est:1blisfiments in Englnnd,
to.~ether will! five Years prncticc ns ann!Yal to the Bett•
cove )Iinin" Co., Xcw Founcllnn<l, wili he u suffic:Pnt

gntmllllee of his ability.

No. 292 Waslaington Sti•eet, Boston, lJ.lass.,

ELLSTf!'ORTH

FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.
}liues examined nnd re1iahly reported on hy memher~ of our firm nnd tl1efr agent:::. Forming of cou~olic~a
tiom; !l spe~iulty. Our otlice, cabinets, and files of Colorado dully paper:; free to ''iB.itor.s de~iri111! au acqn!llllt~uce witu tlle minee.
Finnneinl Agents fo1• the folio win;; Ffrst-Cln~s (Jompnnies:

Assay Office

THE GOLD HILL J11IJYI.N'G .!lJYD 8)vfELTI.N'G CO.

_\1'-~aye mad~

m the luwe:-;[ 1\g11n·,...:..

.\rrur~lt.')'

g1rnr-

In Ten J.iife Disti·ict of Colo1•nrlo.
nutcC'<l with ~lll kind!-: of orP.
The hceoud hlock of tren~ury stock in thia Compauy is now fo1· snlc at $2.i:iO p1~r ...:hare. The p1·ope!'i.y is di:velCoutrn.ct::: mnde with )lli1ing Clunpn111e:'!i.
oping 1splendi<1J~\ nnd from it~ clo~c prnxilnity to th'.! Hohh1~on Co11~0HrJaret1 )Hue on ~h~ep )fon11tai11, thr.
:stock is a spleudlcl investment. Send for pl'o~pectn:-:.

Wn'l'HROP W. FISK, B. S.,

The Boston Gulcl caul Silver JV!ininJ! Compctny.

St(lle As-'"!!••·,

Brcckcnrid::;e District, Colot•nclo.
'l'hb propt•1·ty eon::-lsr::i of .JOO acre~ or Plnccr c:Jnim.s, with 011e of tbe finr.~t warer

PO.
pri\~ileg-e~ m rlw Stur0 of
('olorr..do. Thr1·e nre nl:-;o mmernl claim~ loc<.ltecl on thJs property, which promi.-m a yield ot' rich urt~. Ciwbonntes Htruck ut a depth of seventern fe:et g-ive nn a~E;uy of $6:!.' :rir.r ton. 'rhiB is au inunen~e propf~rty~ iH
now being <leYelope<l, and gi'li·e~ great promi~e oC a rich i·eturu. l'lrn ronlpany nlso own~ the w~l1-ln10wn
C:XIO:N' MIXE, ucur Dreckeuridge, wln.~e Ollfllllt of 01·e is ahout twenty-lb·e ton:-- pe~· tby.
~\ Hmite-11
amount of the tre~1sury btock hi uow on ~~'° for the pnrpostj of ercctin,t~ ucw mftchirn.·ry. ere.
Tl!ese propcrtie~ Hl'•.! all ilr:-r-claBS illYC~t!ner.1.tf'.l, nnd haye hPl'll ('~lrrfnily inYri"tlgarP<l by wc·ll-k11nw11 uo~ton
parties. Adclress

Ellsworth, Me.

B0xH1~,

S P. SHARPLES,

State l.i.ssaver and Chemist,
•

CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,

liniltling Materials, Wiutlow Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

GIANT POWDER
(D'liNA;UITE.)

Where antl How to Fintl 'l'hem.
containing a description or the principal ores,
with simple methods or testing them, t>y the same
author. sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-five
cents. Address,
~LUXE ::IHXI:'>G JOURN'AL,
Bnl'lgor, :ire.

J. S. PHILLIPS, E. M.,
Examiner of Mines, and Assayer,
COl!SULTING

'!'he attention or miners is invited to this st.::iml·
ard e:s:ploslve as being the best In the marl•et.

N.
H.
BRAGG &. SONS,
WhO!esale Retail Dealers In

Information, Prices. Etc.

IRON& STEEL

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

&

:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
A.GENTS FOR L.11 BELLE OA..'ST STEEL.

:-lo. 4 Broad Street, Bang-or.

ru rnlshed by

Ageut Atlantic Giant Pomler Com1>any
15 Ceni1'<1l 'St,,

RQS(Q1i.

ENG!~TEER ~nd

:Vo. l \Vall 81ree1,

:.!?.'!'ALLURGIST,
New York.

-'\SSAY1XG T.U:GIIT.

II

Author of the "Explorera' and c\s,,ayers' Compallion,"
of library or pocket slz e (3(1 eilitiot1\,
468 pgs, uow ready, $6.
Yuriom-!

Pr0Hpector~ 1

o.rnl _\ssnyers'

Tool~.

~aint ~ining ~nnrnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MA1NE.
[Enternd as seeond-clibS mall matter.]

2.-27.-53.

ARTHUR M. MASON',

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

1·

Bond and Stock Broker,
!

~L\IX

$2 per Year 1
{ 6 Oent<f per Oopf!·

BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 31, 1880.

llritmimgJ

S'l'., l'L\SOX'S llLOCK,

Bangor, :Me.

c. w. ::a:o:s::ss,

El:E=l.O~EE=I..

I

Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.

Boom l Centennial Bl'k, l'ortlaud, Me.

:\fining Stocks .a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on commisslou or carried ou favorable terms. Orders promptly ftlle<L Correspondence Holicltcd.
OFFICE SHELB1'R~ MD!lNG CO.

OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

~ ~'UL.:C....A.N'" •
ST<>CK BR<-.>I~ERS,
54 ~Lain Street,
Bangor,, ~Le .

:OOEl

N. S. GARDINER,
1
Stock IliltokeJ.,.,
93 Exchange Street.
.PORTLAND, lUE.
:muln;; Stocks bought and sold ou comruio•iou.
ders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.

MIXIXG STOCKS A. SPECUL'fY.

Or-

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,

STOCKS BOt'GHT and SOLD oa CO.M.HISSIQN.

"1Viggi:ii.~ ~ni.all

For Maine and N.H. Mining Stocks.

....~

~illiams"

INS'C"E..&NC:m ACJCN'l'S,

All stocks ot the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue HHI, and otllH ll ulne stocks
9 W
B angor, l\lf'.le.
1~
tor sale.
es t .M ar l .::e t S quare,
93Exchan;:e !i!tt<eer, PorUaud, liaiut'.
'R \."'"'E PL \."'ED O"" .... l"'l"G B ..'ILDl"G .. • "D •1 •cn
'
Mining properties on the Acton lode ror Eale.
I~!i!t: ' •""'
- ""'
·• ..... " EST BATES: "...... " ....
INERll A 'I LOW·

I ..

w.

FRANK

STE\VART,I

lllinln- Geoloidst.
in~he hu~iness of miuilJ~

~u •

.

EMPIRE MINE '

H. D. GRISWOLD,

t>t'. l"eronu, Jinncock County, lliaiue.
poition of the Cnikd Stntes or )fexico, or or Briti•f1
Books ancl. Sul9scrlptlon List are now open for
,\mericn. who muy tlc8ire my ~~n·ice~ a• Pructical the ~?.le O( Club Sloe!; In tbe ab')\"i1)111li<'. Apply
Geologi•t anti .'\lining Expert, will meet will! prompt to .Jolw G. LBonarcl, Jr., Jeweler. C\o. n llammontl
Parti'.!-=! intcresft,,"(l

in

I

attention by a. ddree•mg letters to me_ at the Colen;nu
Elane• corn~r uf Broadway and ::.t~ street, );cw.
York;' or, by lca,·ini: orders for me with \\'>1.
DREW~, JR., at 63 Broadwn.y, room lS.

c\:x-1

STEEL ¥LA.TE AND

Streer, ?r Joll!l .J?· Booth, at J. O'B. Dar!1!1g-.t Go.:~
Faciori. Park s,rcet., Bani:-or. .$200Q •:ad.1 wlll ue
po.Id lnto tlltl TreaSUl'Y or th~ Conipany .ts ~0011 a~ .
formed.
l

l~ITHOGR.A.PHIC

Electric Baittede.s ~nd

iu~es.,
.

>'TE.Di DIULLS uutl HJGII EXl'l O>'J\-F.!'
.
.· ·
• ·
Pnc•:, a,; low R>l r!1~ lowe•t.
Xu. 5 Cu.::tom Ilon5e 8tre1J.t,
Proridem:e, n. J.

STOCK CERTIFICATES .

.F, C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., :Boston,
ARE l'RRPARED

TO

St:PPI.\ SKllTC!!!l8

A.~D

lB.EP.

TO

o;:nE~

AT

snott·r :'iOTICr:

S'I'OCE cs:a'I'::Clr::CCA'I'lilS, SE'I'S Olr K::CNINC

:soozs,

.And all :E'tn·ms t'e!l1t-l1•ed by Minlnu Com1mnies, at Luw l't•lus.

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and BROKERS,
Members or,. the Bostoti J.llinin;; amt Scock Excbnn1re, and tlu~ New York Srock

Board,

28 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COM1vIISSION OR CARRIED ON l\t!ARGIN,

.~#

i18

~

AL\.INE .MINING JOURNAL.

BARNABEE,\

Huvin:; compleU..!d th~ repai~ ~t their

The Tailor,
nr~l't:f:I

to eny tbut he bas removed to
~U'8

room~

over L0"r·

l

X>OE
OC'\\' ~lore

54

MATN

54

Je'\:flry Store,
1\rn now vn~p1u·cd lo rt:ce1ve the ordert1 of thdr fMt!lltl~ awl the i.mblic g~uernlly, for

No. 12 MAIN STREET,
\\ller~

with iucrea:-ied

ftu.:iliti1·~

for t1oin;;

~IADE

JEWELRY
at moderate price...

- _ \ T THI:::-

Vb'llY LOlVE.'31' PRIGE.S,

\~'11tch,

STYLE DESIRED

IN ANY

Clock and .Jewelry repairing a 8pedalty.
in all it8 brnnche,..

j

I

Engravin~

We empluy ekille•l wurkmeu iu eaeh dupurtment, aud w:1rraut •\I onr work. The public "ill find a ruc•J line of

JEWE. ,Y, WATCHES,

He will be pleased to bee all his ulu customers und u• cou"tautly ou 1.
many new ones ns wish to olitnin tho
the market.

CLOCKS,

/,6 select frurn, aud all the novelties 1tre being added

ETC.,

to tlieir stock as f!U!t a• they appear on

ll:irRemcmber onr new !jto1·e and Office io directly opposite the Globe Hotel.

Best of Goods and Best of Work
AT LO'\V PRICE!'!.

Christmas ancl New Year·Presents

Fr;::.-1h 11<lditiorn::i madt:> tu my ::o-t1..H:k Wt:t'kly.

--AT---

'.':ow i• th-, time to J.:"l

~ gou<.1.Wl:\TE!t O\·r:RC<J.\T
maue iu the lat.i..~~t ety:e.

L, J. WHEELDEN'S,

JAMES B. BARNABEE.

76 .Jl:lain Street,

Yoursch·eti by malting lll.Oncy wheu a r1oldeu dumC..) lti; offered, thereby alwnys kP.epio:; po\"erty from your door. Tho:o;e whu u.lway.3 rnl;e
no.Yantage of the good ch:.mces fur making mouey that
nri:~ offered, geuer:illy become wealtl.Jy, \\=J.1ih.:! rht•~t~ who
do uot itnpn>n:>: !':IUCh clltrnCe8 remain in povi::rty. \Ve
"8.Ut n19.ny meu, womeu 1 buys and ,girl!:' to work fur
n~ right iu their owu locnht.ieti. 'I'he Um~1n:!:3~ will pny

HELP

VIOLINS, COHNETS, GUITARS,

Sewing Machines I

more than teu time~ ordinary wagct1. \\·e llln1ish :.in
~~pensive outilt aucl all that you uectl, free. ::\u u11e
who engnges fails to niuke Tnoney Yer)· rapidly. You
1".'.3ll devote your whole time to the work, or only your

'1lare momeut~ Full iufonnatiou antl till rhut i~ ·ueetled •ent free. .\ddres• S-rrssos & Co., Porrlaud, )Ie.

i

.\till ,di th .. mo't <'<.'iehrate1l l'L\:\Of; nod 01\GA:XS in

II

tlH!

G. TY. MERRILL g. CO.,

murk1~t.

L. J. WHEELDEN.

)fanufaeturors and Dealers In

All Kinds of F·URNlTURE.
~c.

De vVitt Wire Cloth Co.,

FRINTING:J

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORX.
M1mutacturers ot Wire Cloth ot au descriptions,
ror mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, nro.ss and Copper Wlrr, Wire P.ope, &c., &c.
P.o. Box,452s.

Et. N".

JOHN H. BACON,
C

,,..r
or. o .f ..r.11...endu:skeag
Bridge and

DORITY~

I-'ivery

0utftt furnished free, with full instructions for
conducting the most protltnble hnBinees that anyone can engage in. 'l'he llu8iness is eo easy to learn,
and our instructions are so simple and plain, that any
one csn make great protlte from the very start. No
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are as
successful ns men. Boys and girls cnn earn large
sums. Many hn\'e made at the bnsine•B urnr one hundred do!lal'l! in o. single week. Notbiug Ul~e it ever
knomi before. All who en age are surpn•etl at the
cau and rapidity with whic~ they are able to make
money. You can engage in this lmslneH• <luring your
•pare time at great profit. You do not hrive to in\'cst
capital in It. We take oil the risk. Tbo'o who need
ready money, should write to 11!1 at once. All fumillhed free. Addrees, TRUE & Co., Augn~ta, ){a!ne.

St.

BANGOR, :MAINE.

Stahle.;

SEDGWICK, i'!IE.
Connection made with Steamer Lewi•lon ut t>cdgwick for Blue Ilill and llrook!iu. Leuve Sedgwick for
Blne Hill on arrival of Steamer Weduesdays aml Sntnrdays. Lea;e Blue Hill for Seu;.,~ick ::Uond~ys and
Thur!!<lays.

Harlo~

Mining Printing a specialty.

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.,

BANGOR

Account Book Manufacturers, Livery and Boarding Stables,

$10

Central Bridge, Bangor, Me.

Bangor; Maine.

LEllUEL NICIIOLS ....•..•.........•• PROPRIETOR

~·unNI5li

St OC1C
7 L •d • , ,
e fje7 S'

l

I

rc<1utr~d

T
t.J Olll'na

l Si ~.£,.C.

by all mining corporations,

at the Lowest Prlce8.
}~rnry

Description of STATIONERY,

constantly on band.
Ul""Paper r11led to pa

i

i
:i

I
'I

I
I
I

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

Feathers, Ka.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
&c. Prtces as low as at any house In New
England.
63 & 65 .JCa.in St., Ba.nyor.

:\IUSIC BOOKS, :UUSHJ ROLLS,

Can . rurnlsh parties with Double
Tea.ms, 'l'op Buggies. Phaetons, con·
corns, or almost any kind· ot vehicle at
short nouce. llacks rorFunera.ls, Wedd!Dg Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor will g1ve his personal attention
to the Letting and Boaratng ot Horses.
All or11ers lert at the !:!table oruce.
llY"Mr. NtchOls a!So bu~·s and seUi; Matne ID.n!ng- StOCl>"B.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

VOA.NOE OF

'.l'f.ilI.E, OC"I'.

:YllNING SUPPLIEN.

HOTELS.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad 1
~

419

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, GOLD&. SILVER GRINDING

1~,

:11.\rrtU:T SQL\RE, l'ORTUxn, :1u:.

:\. ::U
P :M
· · 3• •
·1• : '
·
·
·
Leave Bucksport
~. 0
, ·?-,•
Portlnud.
Arrive In Bangor,
~A~
~· 31
w.
H. ::u~Do:S-,\LD, Proprietor.
Leave Bangor
.,{.,
•· t5
Arrive In Bud:sport,
9.uo
s.t:'
Themorntog iratn rrmn Bueksport arrives In
ALL THE MINING MEN
Bangor to connect wllh trains east and west. .
The morning train lee.ves B:ingor at 1:15 P. M., er
a1ter a.rrtval or the western train. P~steogers
srn1• .tT
will ne transferred a.cross the city In the Peno\JRcot Exchange coaches.
sTAGE coN:s:1;:cT·
.'
u T~t5 AMl1'1Tr'~ A ~r ~"°'"t''IC('Ym n
nuckSpcrt Dally tor Orland, c
,e, l'e nobscot
·· .l.C~~ ___ ,!.;l~V.Qi!!:'!i i!li!t~ ~ Q..11!!1
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, Sullivan, &.
'
Jun3o
L. L. L13coLN. ~upt.
Ellsworth. Jl:faine.

!

Chlortdlzlng lrllrnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
I ores,
Alr compressors, steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps.

I

[

I

Portland&. Boston Steamers.

· ~~;:c.:s: Eo:t;;;'i:"··

17iii\

JOIT:\ LI!'IDSEY. ..................... PROPr.IETOR,

Portland, Maine.

One or thenrst-elass slde.wheelstea1Uen; ol thls
line will leave Iodla Whart, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wharf, Portland, at i I'. 'IL, daily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIO:s'S are made at Portland with
GR.l.!'ID TRUNK, PORl'LASD &: 0GDESSBt'Rl>, )[AiliE
GESTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Railroads, and with
St~amers O[ tile BANGOR&:: :'>!.1.CHI.!.S LINE; and at
Boston with all lines tor points South and West.
Tourists will find thig oue or Ille finest OCJL\!>
TRil'S on tbe ::s'ew En:;:lilntl COilSt.
W;\[. WEEKS,
Agent. Bo~ton.

And Amalgamating Machinery,

I

hlo•i ceutmlly l<watetl. :Fit·0t dn•" in cYery re;,l>f·d. Stamp )Illls. Rock Breakers, Crushll!gRolls.•\mal·
\u 1irornitwut. mining men :;tou at this hotel when !n gamatlng Pans ancl Separators !Or Gold and Sliver

1 0

(Formerly or l<'abyan House, White '\louut..1lus,

1md even· descrtptlon or :mne and Mlll 8npplle!.

I

·

I Sperry , s Wrought Iron
1

I
.

I
I

I
1

i

I
I

N. II.) The House has been thoroughly relltteu,
with cYery rc!;'ard ror comrort, and the aim ls to I

l

niake lt nrst class in all Its appoint.meutg.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

1

I

P.lRTI:ES YISITING BJ,UE HII.T,

''Copper and. Gold Exchange"

J.B. COYLE, JR.,
Geo. Ag't, l'Ol'tl:iIHI

l

BANGOR
AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.
Stages leave Bangor tor Ellswortl1 at s o'clock l

A. li. ands P. :M,. or on a.rrtva.l oc Western trains 1
rrom Portland and Boston, connect.Ing at l'lls- i H'' ltltY .t::. li!.~liE ................ l'"O"R!•..roo:.
worth with stages ror Bar Harllor. Sullivan a.nd 1
-~.. • ~
surroundlng towns. Good covered coaches run
over thts line between na.ngor and :r.usworth.
~
Extra. tea.ms rum shed a.tau tlmes ·1r 1 reasonallle
~ Ill~ ~Il
~ll ~ ~
3

Gre;,.t f::a\ing In time nud money o\·er Lile woOtl
1 Craine. Is made complete wlt11 \nought Iron,
rramea reudy to
upon the rou. ndallon, requtr1

--=----------------- I

R•

ra:~\::::l~~;c::: ~:,~~!8li~ ~1~~C\ i E'°~rti6.

DUCXSFOET AND BLUE HIU STAGE LINE, !
The stage leaves Buckoport daily, Sundays excbpted, a.t l P. )[.for Blue lllll anel Sedgwick.
Iteturntng, leaves Illue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. lit. !or Bucksport.
•rtckets so!d at tile depot ln Bangor through lo
mue lllll, and by the Blue Hill driver tllrough to

Ban~oi.
0

B

A.!'. CURHIER J; CO., Proprietors.

I

'!

H

i:i~~gi~~:~~\E/~l~iJ~[lli1~; ~~~~i'.·t:~g:~~f~

·BuOi:i-SPo·Rrr
ME
J_l' .
_ii'

.

1

machlncry
'

z·

_f,

71,ro J::)-1ES'
J1!J.
/. . ,

com;~r:i~ 1;3sr;,n:p :llltl, lOI'

•:tllfotructl'rTlll with Stamps wc!.,hlng !rOlll
a.;,,w~
t•) ~U'J lbs. ror Gold or Silver ores. \Vet or Dr;
Cru;;hlng llortars. Will contract to erect complete
Ciol<J aud s11...-e1· llllls on the most Improved plan.

:.i,

r

'J
'
•

IJUt

lng no ~kllled mi I-right. These mllls are uusurpassM In excellence Ill every particular.
I \\'e aro rurnlsh!n:::-au tile rnachln<"ry
ror •t ~o1

Copper Plate lnsille of the )lortars, making rtll tM

.

:
:

71 ·r.·zz
St canp J'Y.L
7,. . s,

i v.
-I',
I .L' l'(Urle I 07'

Blue Hin, l\'.faine.

We Ila...-.; no years' experlenc1J !n lll.lnlng and mlllIng Gold auel Sllver ores, and C•lll corupete wll.h
t.11e wr,1·111. :-lend tor a circular. Addresis

1·'.Jl'OJ'J.

l\'rORE"'I:"
"·SPERRY
.!. '.L
.L t\.'.
;
"

'A-o. 14.J Rroadu•rt1J4

.,.......,,"' YI);-/,.

1
~J~1'.X'rf,;
~'*'rr:G
Ti' A\ ~Trr'rr\1 \\lr-"IPM.·:,rrr
~J'Of'Tr·~J imi Ii Tr-1 BI an ch
a rd SI ate Co.,
.111
V/W
~1Ji}4!
·
? ~.ft..ll.NI JU' .1iv£1Jl,Ji~! ~.ll.NI \' !" Q U JN:S.1A Ui
OP
n,rAINE.
!'!!!!J Jj
=-· ~=!!!!!=--'!!I ------=- " -- --~·-~--~Ii Q.n.ury 111 0pt:tat10n
.
.
["
[J.t tcrm1nuo
o
ugor :rntl

TrJ't\irGJ

u!J

L. B. DA.ELIN(}, Principal,

11S Ka.thewson Street, Proviclenoe, :a.. I.

Pi~

,

ca!ur1uis Railroad.

j

Qualiiy ant1 nutuml advnntogee uu;urp11s5ed
Dumpnge ru.iU clrnina~~ uucqualled, ~{ailrond lranc;portation adjoining. :Stock for 8!lle. Sect.ione leaserl

1 on faYOrablc term8. C11p!mlists invited tu inspect.
,\, C. llAl1LL..,, P1..,,,iueut, IJunl!or.

II

'l'HE GltEA TE!!!'l'

Rock Breaker ou Earth!

, The Bureau negotiates the bale •i vnluuble )flues aud )Iiuiug 8tockrl upUll their re:il 1md tlctermi.ucd !ll>:rit.,
Fol' we gutlraukc our Cruhlll'l' to do double the
'\fine owners in all cases funiishlng (Cree of e:i:pense to the Bureau) tl1<! product" of the '.\!i11ee. Send for c:irds work of any L'pright Couvcrgcot Jaw Crn•her. c\nd
we challeng1J nny nrnnufactnrer to a trinl nny ti1uc in
with foll lnstructious.
ChiC!l};O. ~entl for circul!lr!".
Assaying, )!etallurgi.cal und Ore Smclti11g "\Yorks couucctetl v:ith gnri:au.
n specialty.

Oi·~~!-0 ell the pn;don~ merai,.i. m~1tfo

Defining for Jewelers ~nd SUver~miths; Made ~ Speei~lty.
.

GOLD AXD SILYER RE.PIXJm.y

}::-rr.rnusm;u

is.;::.

G.\.1'ES

(>Jl

,,

appUeation.

SCOVILL1': .lltO:X WORKft>I,
ii!! Onnal St., Chieng.,:

I J. S. RICK'ER 9· CO.,
lmpf1rters and

\ C·
I3

D~alers

in

R 0 C KE RY,

\
Prlces for working ores in qy:inlities furni•hcd

k

CIIIN.\, GLASSWA.RE.
Jlii&n

St,._.t,

.. •

• .

Banu"f·

'

I

MAINE

420

ML.~ING
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AMER1~~;rn1Na Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broadivay, New I'ork.

Assayer a-nd Oheniist for the State of ]faine.

An Association ori;;anlzed tort.he

OFFICES .AND LABOR.ATOR Y,

!epreseuU.tiou of Mining Compinies,
lhoiatry and Transfer of Stocki

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

And Sale of MineBi

..ill aeoayo made at th•~ )luiue ::!tute A><ouy Otllcc ure duplicutc'<l uud \\111 be guaranteed correct.
1rnys retained and in caoe of doubt will be submitted to the 1;. S. As•ay Otll.ce !or adjustment.

-raEA.GE~CY

Sample• al-

)[r. Bartlett has filled the otl\ce of State Assayer over :;even years, dnrlng which time the mineral resourc<t!
uf the Stnte have occnpic<l a large >!bare of hie attcntiou, nnd he. '~ill •till continue to devote his limo to th~ deYelopmeut of our miuernl wealth.

OF .COMPANIES

A SPECIALTY.

C-Samples of ores and minerals forwarded will recehe attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.~

M!nlni: and Mtlllng :Machinery !urnlshcd on

He vdll also report opon mining pr<)perties, ;-isit and ln'J'ecc
·:ample oret1 for •al€, and aoeiet In
mort notice. Wlll erect mms antl work ore at
reesonable prtce per ton.
eelliug them either to the Eurupean o-. home traM.
W:\{. ANDREWS, JR., secr.,tar;.
All tleld work will U,, charged for by the day. A••ays and che micol '<Ork -.;ill be priced accordln~ to tl!e
quuntity of work onllmitte<L
Full nnd complete analyses of orn:i and all tniuernl ~ubstance• wiU be 11 ojleci111ly. Having a laboratory comJ>lcle in every pnrtkular and tltte<l with all the modem improo;-ed apJ>nrntus, superior facilltlea are afforded fcrr
chcmlc.U wol'k either medicu 1, legal, micro•copical or analytical.

-FOHTl!B-

Maine

~lining
Receil•cd nt

th~

Journal.

American lninlnl{ Dnrenu.
W:M. •.\.'\'DREWS, Jr.., Sec'y.

:Euro~an

Jifilne ores aml all the le!!diug

office of the
1

i

anrl

\fe~!l?rn

on 5 cnu b~
1

~n

nt the ::rtninr:

St~t~ A~t!:l)~

Office.

~d

Aut.

)lining men and othere are !mite<l to call.

_\. liruitctl number of

t"tudcnts

wm l\.C n-.~ 1~·h~d.

i II·"'" VAR~EY, ht AMst.

n. JI. n.t..Y,UOND, A. B.,

lnge1·soll Rock _Drill Company.
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

--=HENRY McLAUGHLIN, .A.gent,

•

•

•·

Bangor, -Me.

.r:

I

MAINE MINING JO\]RNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
:PU13LISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E., M. BLA~Dl~G,\ EDlTORS.
\\. F. B!,.\.NDING, t
E. H. DAKIN, BU91NF.SR '.\l.lNA.OER,

SubscrlpUon price, poslago pald, $2.00 per year, strJct.ly ln advance.
}1.t\vertlalng rates made kno\\'n upon application.

Communications rel!\llng to mines and minlng are sollclted trom all
sources, and must bti accompanied by tile writer's name.
Intormatton rrom Superintendents and Secretaries. showing the ac•tual
. condition of the mines, ls »peclally Invited.
samples of ore sent by mall or express, mu;;t be prepald.
Let.ters should be addrei'Sed to
~lAINE

Cl!I:SING JOURNAL, BA.NOOR, :\!AINR.

BANGOR. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 81, 1880.

:\I1sern
JouRXAL expire with the present nnmhcr.
It is >ery desirable that those who intend to renew should iiiguify their intention to do so at once, ns by so doing they may save us a
vast an;iount of unnece:isary labor and expen;;e.
A large number of subscriptions to the

nIAIXE

RETROSPECT.
The closing hours of a dying yeat· are usually occupied,
by civilized people in eYery department of life, with reflections upon the occurrences and experiences of the past
twelve months ; the summing up of both the pleasing and painfol featu~e.s of life's journey during that period, and, by comparing the present situation with the ground occupied a year
ago, eJ:ldeavoring to determine whether the progre~s, if any,
has been forward or backward.
In accordance with this general custom, it may not he uninteresting to our readers to briefly glance with UR in retro·
spect over the field of mining operations in Maine, that we may
better judge whether it were best to further give our ~auc
tion and lend our aid to those who are still striving to make
of mining for the precious metals in this section a permanent and remunerative industry, or whether, a.9 many pretend
to believe: the developments which have been made and the
money which has been expended in explorations haYe not
been productfre of sufficiently sati.9factory results to warrant
further outlay in this direction.
Previous to the Fall of 1879, it was scarcely knowu to
the people of our own State that mining operations were
being carried on anywhere within its limits; neYertheless, a
few companies had been quietly working for several months
upon what they considered promising mineral Yein:>, notably
at Blue Hill, Sullivan, Gouldsboro and Acton. As 11 result
of these explorations the immense extent of the Blue Hill
copper deposits as disclosed by the openings made on the
property of the Douglas;; company, the discovery of native
and ruby silver, silver glance aud in tact nearly all the richer
ores of silver on the Snllivnn lode, and the large quantity
and great richnesll of the ore taken from tLe open cut ou the
Gouldsboro vei:1, began to attract attention and cause Rearch
to be made .in other lo~alities; and although the prospecting

i:!l

was mainly carried ou by men who knew little about minerals, aud still less about mineral veins they were rewarded
by discoveries which surprise.cl and startled the residents of
nearly every sectiou of the State. From all 3ides reports
of new finds were continually pouring in, mauy of '"hich
upon innstigation were found to be of a character well calculated to create excitement and conjure up visions of untold
wealth for the fortunate owners.
Accordingly, properties
were bonded here, there and everywhere, companie,~ were
formed, and stocks in anything called a mine were gobbled
up as soon as thrown upon the market, by eager investors
who were anxious to get in on the "gronnd floor" and. take
aclrnntage of "the rise."
Thi:> was the condition of affairs at the opening of the
present year. It was of course foreseen by all sober minded people who watched the cour.oe of events that this state
of things could not long coutinne.
Even ;;hould all the
newly found prospects prove to be \'aluable, which wag fat·
more than anyone could expect, there mu~t come a time
wheu the people would be loaded up with stocks and hav.no more funds to inYe;;t; then if the properties were uot in
a paying condition, the bu~ioess must come to a ·standstill.
It was also rnspcctecl that not a small nn.mbe1· of operators
were taking advantage of the excited condition of the public
to float many worthle~.;; schemes upon the market and that
they found an abundanre of victims.
Xeverthele!'s, iii!
words of caution were worse than useless, for the man who
attempt.eel to give .rnch counsel was immediately looked upon
as antagonistic to the mining industry and soundly berated
for his ignorance and stupidity.
Early in the following spring, the eata:otrophe came.
Stockholder,q had been gradually roming to realize that in
many instance.~ they had invested in properties utterly without value and in other case~ the developments had not progressed as favorably as they expected an<1 their stocks had
not risen rapidly in mine on their hands. They were, too,
sorely disappointed that the more promising claim;; had failed to pay from the gra5., roots anrl that the older companies
were not paying regnlar di\·idends. Their faith began to
waver and they trie<I to ~ell, but no one wanted to buy.
Then came a collap~e in the mining share mnrket throughout the country, and the general feeling prevailed that the
bottom had dropped out of ererything in the .~hape of mining securities; that there was no such thing as a valuable
mine in the country; and many of these indivi<luals have
been loud and hitter in their denunciations of the parties
through whose influence as they cluim they were led to. invest, und furious in their denunciation of the mining indn~
try aud everybody connected with it.
This is an experience through whil'l1 nearly every mining_
camp of importance passes during the earlier periods . of its.·
hiBtory, and thus, in all probability, it will ever be. It has.
proven a death blow to the existence of many a promising
camp, while the process of recovery in the instances. of those
which have rallied has been slow and tediouB. 'Ve console
ourseh'es. here in :Maine, with the reflection that we have
been neitl1et• better nor worse than.others who have pas~ed ..
through the same trying period ; but we have reason to re~'
joice that the number of honest, i11telligc11t and foarle~s meo_
who entered the field with a foll knowledge of all the neCCB•
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sat·y requirements· to insnrc sncce8~ and with a determina.. 'IJ to demonstrate to a eertainty that mining in ~Iaine
.1ld be made a profitable businc~s, has been sufficiently
large to more than redeem the failnres of those whose lack
of courage, ignorance of the business c~r dishonesty of purpo~e lia\·e well-nigh ln·ouzbt ruin to the entire indn;;try in
thi;;

~ection.

During nil this fong"fii!riod of 1lepre~sion, discouragement
and U.01ibt, work has steadily progressed upon about forty
different properties, iu widely scattered localities, up to the
present time, the majority of whid1 arc now supplying ores
in quantities of snfficient1y high grade to folly satisfy tbc
8tockholders that more substantial results will soon follow.
The character of these ores has been fully demonstrated by
acthal working test;;, aud they only await proper methods of
treatment near ut hnud. These will soon be forthcoming;
the Sullivan mill will shortly start up for a prolonged run,
and with the completion of the smelting works at Blue Hill
aud above all the Purtlmit1 Smelting and Reduction \Yorks,
:Maine will tnru out a stream of bullion of which she need
not· bc·ashau;ed. l\Icanwhile, although the waiting is tedious,
and to none more so tlrnu to ourselves, knowing that the
valnc is there and cnnuot. depreciate, while the ore dumps
1u·c rapidly increasing in size, we must be content to wait.
until they can be disposed of in such manner a;; shall be
most admntagcous for all concerned.
Of those companies which have discontinued work upou
•' ·~ir properties, many will never be heard of more; but a
./large number:ot' properties now lying idle, arc only so
from hck of fnndf:'. Quite a number of the most promising
prospects iri the State are iucludell in this category; some
of' these are hopelessly invoked, while 11ot a few arc in a
fair way of securing at least temporary relief from their
~mbarrassments aud will shortly commence work again with
rencwcil vigor. The many causes which have brought ren.lly
vRlitablc properties into such au unfortunate position as having au empty trea;iury with no sale for treasury stock, ·we
shall refer to from time to time heren.fter. The lessons to
be learn.ed from the experiences of the past year arc sufficiently nimwron~ ti) f11rni:-h 11.• thcmP;; for n. long t.imc to
COJilC.

Alll1 uow, iu clo:;i11g, h<l\·ing brictly rcealled the condition
of mining affair;; in l\Iaiuc at the beginning of tho year
1880, we would rcfor onr readers to another department of
chis .Tocn~.u. wlicl'e "·ill ho found a summary, a-s full as
:;pace and'tho mean;; at onr disposal will allow, of the most
important operations at present beiug cnnicd ou. Imperfect
and inconiplctc as it necessarily is, we can but think that
every canrlid and foi1·-mi11rlcd pcr~on mnst admit, after its
p~rusal, that miteh has hecn accomplished in the right direction dnring the year now drawing to a close; noel that out of
the thonsaml ur moreprospcets of a year ago and the ine\·it.aJiie excitement and confusion 11.ttcndaut upon their discov' h:we come a goodly nnmbcr of mines which with carcfi1l and intelligent m:rnagemcnt will surely become important
l:inlliou-'prodncers iu the ucui· futnrc, aud the foundation:;
h~\vc been litid for the building- up of a legitimate, lucrative
and permanent busiucs.~, which shall be alike a blessing to
our people and an honor to the St:itc, an<l the extent. of
which is nbsl'.llutcly without limit.

jOtJRNAt.
THE MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

With the present number, t.he }fanrn ~Irsnm Jouns.u•
finishes it;; second \'olumc and closes the first year of its existenec. How well it ha;; fulfilled its mission as set forth in
the initial number of the Joumur., is a question which
must be left for om readers to determine. As we are, howcYcr, abont entering npou a ucw year, it ~ecms fitting that
we should indulge in a few reflections and speak briefly of
its past history and its prospects for the future.
In our boyhood dap, when wandering over the hills and
rocky pasture~ of York county in the search for rare minerals wn used to cheri~h the hope that these barren ficlcl;i
might sometime become productive of othet• treasures than
a fo,,. stray gnmets oi· tourmaliLes, and we longed to possess
some magic,power which should enable us to penetrate the
depths and .~cc what royal metals oi· precious ~tones lay coneealc<l beneath the rough and forbidding surface.
Why
Nature should deposit all her stores of the precious metals
on the oppo;:itc shore of the continent wa3 e1·er to ns a mystery which we conhl not fathom, and we were ne,·er quite
willing to believe that she had done so.
Shortly after the silv0r and copper di;,co1·eric:; at Bll1c Hill
and Sullivan, a careful examination of the localities convinced
us that these deposits were of a permanent character and
extremely rnluable. Following up the reports of "finds" in
other parts of the State we soon arriveu at the conclusion
that the conditions for profitable mining opt!1·ations in Maine
were fully equal, if not indeed superior, to those of many
localities in the West which arc now important bullion producing districts. Realizing the immense importance of'
these discoveries and foreseeing that the mining operations
alrearly in progress were bnt the nucleus around which
wonltl de,·elopc a prosperon~ and progressive industry, the
idea of a l\lr:srxa .JouRx.u. was suggested, which should
bring the trne C\harncter of our mineral resources more
clearly into Yicw and furnish the people of this section with
general iuformatiou about mineral.; and mining, that they· ·
might bcttei· nnder.~tand the proper cour.'lc to p11r3uc in order
to make t.he most nf their uew found wealth.
The first year in the history of a newspaper is always a
most trying pcrio1l, and it has been especially so with us on
account of the peculiar field we have occupied and from a
variety of other cau~c~. Starting out at a time when the
most exciting political ;;ce1rns this State has ever witnessed
were being enacted, the crmclit.ions for success were not !l8
favorable as could ha1·e been wished; and yet, so large a
portion of the people of Maine had nll'eady b('eome interested more or less directly in mining affairs that . in a few
weeks after the first-numher of the ,TOUR~.\.T, was issued its
cirrnlation far cx<'•)e•lcil :~uticipation, n.nd was rapidly increasing.
Thus matters went on swimmingly until the "boom," as
it wm; called, collnp;;cd, and the long period of depression
follo1,·c11. This wai:' not unexpected; indeed, we were perfoctly "·ell aware that. it wa:'l inevitable; but it was none the
!es:; severe when it came. :.\Iany of our e:wly subscriptionR
were for a few months only, and as it was gcnei·ally supposed that everything cl;;c having "tumblerl" the JoumrAL
wonld follow, they were not reueweu. For a little time the
011tlook WHs· gloomy enough, but. grnuually ~ubseript ions
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came rolling iu nud have since continued to come uutil to· ,.y the :MrNING .Tour~NAL has reason to be proud of its list
~·· patrons, embrncing as it docs, regidents of nearly every
Territory and State iu the Union, and the British Province~;
from Newfoundland to l\Iexico.
We have endeavored t.o give to our readers an attract.in~
and interesting paper, to forni.5h reliable information concerning the mineral di8CO\'eries and developments of this
district in as readable a form as possible, together with other
items of general news, which should tend to make the .JouRNAL a desirable and welcome visitor in every household.
That we have not accomplished all which was intended in
this direction we are painfully aware; but with the support
we are now receiving and the new lease of life given us we
can snfely promise many improvements the coming yenr.
It is our intention to make the Jou1tNAL a first-class newspaper in every respect and one which shall he nn honor to
the industry it is striving to represent.
The year 1881 opens with most brilliant prospects. The
general business ot the country was never in a better condition than at present; a genernl revival of the mining indnstry is confidently expected with the early spring; the mines
of Maine are rapidly being placed upon a hasis which will
make this State the centre of attrnctiou for eastern eapitalists during the coming summer; and with the assistance and
support which we are assured will be given us, we are contideut thnt the l\L\INE l\1IXIXG JOT:RXAL will be able to tlo
··.s part toward keeping the wheels of business moving.
To those who hnve contributed so largely toward the succes~ we feel we have already achieved, we wish to tender
our most heartfelt thanks. We shall continue to make every
effort to prove that their confidence has not been misplaced.
As for om· friends of the Press, we feel very grnteful for the
mtiny kind words and flattering notices they luwe gh·en us,
and can only regret that they have not shown a more generous and kindly spirit toward the mining industry itself.
With the kindest regards and best wishes for the welfare
of our friends and patrons, the l\Lu~m :M1:s-rxo .Tocn:-;_,r.
wishes them one and
A HAPPY NEW YE.\11.

an

In mining, as in all enterpriseg, capitnl is required; and
while there may he localities \vhere the mining industry ha5
uot yielded a profit, the cau;;e shonl<l he looked for before
condemning the hnsiness. 'Wheat and corn do not. yield n
profitable crop in the I.ii.kc Superior copper regions, and an
investment in copper stock would certainly he preferable.
To condemn forming because corn 1vill not grow upon n
mineral belt is quite as sensible ns to condemn the mining
industry been.use n nugget of gold is not glistening upon the
rose-bnsh.-fBoston Economist.
The stock market both in New York and Boston i:; exceedingly active with every indication of still higher prices
for some time to come. Reliable mining Recurities arc 1·eceiving the attention their merits deserve.
The proposed Panama canal ·will have a length of
80,926 yards between the deep waters of the two oceans;
the Suez cnnal lm:i 113,7lG yards length; the latter has ten
locks, three double anrl !'even single, the former will hnn
but five, all double.
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"Taking a Tumble."
"\.s we lrnve before had occasion to remark, as the prospects
for the fntnr1' of !llining in }faine grow brighter from
day to day, as the rich ores upon the dumps of the various mining companies aceunrnlatc nncl dividends loom up into
sight., one by one we shall see the newspapers which have been
so bitterly oppo."erl to the industry or ha\'e utterly ignored its
existence crawl into line as "promoters of this gt·ent interest.''
The most recent illustration of this is witnessed in a lengthy
and lahore<l editorial in the Belfast ,Journal of Dec. 23, in
which it attempts to justify the course it has taken in the past
and promises to do different in the future. It says: "While by
no means sanguine, we think it quite probable, nmking due allowance for the statenu;nts of iuterPsted parties, that with
good management some of the mines may pay and we sincerely
hope this result will be obtained."' The closing portion of the
article is so rich that we giw it hf'low for the benefit of our
readers.
The attitude maintained by the weekly press of this State during the mining excitement was the snbject of captious criticisms. bnt its conserv;ttive eom3e is now fully vindicated. It
would be folly for a newspaper to discourage any enterpri~e
which would add to the general prosperity of a State or section. The interests of a ne1vspaper are those of t.he community for which it is published. and its business is sensitive to the
fluctuations in fortunes of the community. 'l'he greatest good
to the greatest number is the policy of the true newspaper;
and the advocacy of special trndcs and indu~tries is properly
left to class journals, the organs of manufacturing, mining, insurance and other interest~. 'l'hc weekly press of llaine had
to choose between the few men who were promoting mining
compttnics, concerning whose success as paying ventures there
were grave doubts. and the large majority of its patron~.
There was danget· th:i.t farming and other avocations wonld be
neglected, and that many would hopelessly embarrass themselves with the delusive hope of speedily becoming mining millionaires. But that the weekly press had a salutary influeneP.
cannot be doubted. It is in a large measure rlne to it that the
mining fever was of brief duration, anrl thiit its victims h:we
been so few. Now that mining in thi.o; State is to he conducted
as a legitimate Pnterprisc, on business principles, and its results prnctieally tested, it is safe to say th:tt those engaged in
developing mine;; will receive all the aid and encouragement
the press i.:an give to them. It" duty lies in that direction as
cleal'ly as it did in opposing wild cat companies and viiiionnn·
sclwme~ which could only result in injury to the public.
·

Personals.
SL'PT. Dr<.:Ksox, of the Deer fale mine, pa~~ed
with fricnrls in St. .Tohn, X. R.
C.\l'T. Cn.\~. Frnr.n, formerly of Se>lt'~port.

Christma~
i~

now a

member of the Learh-illc police fore''·
\\"« acknowledge a plca:mnt call on_\\. edne~day lt1st from

Sen. Dt:H of the Twin Lend Coppe1· Mining Company of
Blue Hill.
STEPIIES .JENXISGS, EsQ., General l\Ianager or the Shelburne Silver Mining Company, \"i~itl'<l the mine during the
past week.

l\fo. B. 0. CuTTEI~, who will be remembered by the
mining men of l\laine, has been in San Franci;1eo under a_
physician's charge during riuite a portion of the past Fall.
l\1R. ~lALIPHANT, Supt. of tl1e Douglas., Smelting 'Yorks,
miule a trip to Portland from Blne Hill i·ecently to meet his
wife and family who arc eoming: from C:mada to make their
home in Blue Hill.
IL H. \Ymr:s-r-:1, partner <Ji' Ben. Wilson in the Mam•
moth mine !1.lld mill, at Summit Flat, left ye.~terclay morn·
ing for his old home at Stan<li;;h, Cumberland county, ~Io.,
to spend the winter.-[I1laho W"nr!tl.

:.\fo. K :\1. Hrnsicy,

l~residcnt,

iutrl .\11:. ~A~CUEL STERSili
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Vice President, of the Twin Lead C. M. Co., and T. N.
EGEin", Es<~., all 9f this city, have gone this wock to vi~it
~he celebratcil Vershire mine in Vermont.

Ma. I. 8. DUIU!i"D, spceial correspondent of the New
York Evening Mail and the ):lining Record, is sojourning
in Arizona for the purpose of writing up that territory for
those journals. 3Ir. Dnrnn1] went ornrlanil, aud was 5e,·crely injured hy the onirtHL'lling nf the stage-con.ch. near
Shakspearc.
- - ~:.\fa. H. H. Em:1:so~ ha~ recently acceptc(l the position
nf Supcriutcndcut of the Golden Circle, and is now in
rharge of operations n,t the mine on Seward's Island, East
Sullivan. :.\fr.. E)IERSOX is an energetic and capable mining
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night and from mouth to mouth, constantly going in railroad
cars to the P1icific or to Texas, or by steamer to Europe, he
has achieved nearly everything by his personal force. :Much
of his success has beeu made by picking up other speculator's ngents. Tom Scott's Senators tu rued out to be Jay
Gould's and mo,.t. of them made money in his speculation~.
In the cotll'ts of 11iw he is one of the most formidable litigants ern1· known, retaining the best counsel at the highest
rates-as in the case of Dillon, who was recently a Federal
.Judge. Several of Gould's suits hnve involved intricate
point;, of 111.w, and public opinion and legal judgment were
against him until theit· consummation showed that he either
su~pccted well or trusted to the power of legal talents.

man and nuder his direction we l1)0k for interesting developments at the Golden Circle.
GE?i. E. 0. C. ORD, recently retired from the command
of the Department of Texas and from active armr service,
i!I stopping at the Astor House, New York City.
As his
son-in-law, General Tl'~Yino, has been appointed :Minister
of ·wm· of ..Mex:ieu, it is rumored that that. conntr;- will he
the future home of General Ord.

T'IWF. G. H. STmrn, of Kent';; Hill, the hal'd-workiug
teacher of :N'aturnl Scicuce in the l\foine 1Yesleyan Semiunl'y, is diligently at work mapping the moraines and horsebacks of )la.inc, for t.he American Institute of Natural
Science. He ~ winning honor fo1· himself by his labors in
this tlirectiou, having 1lonc more to place our snrfocc geology on the right basi:!, during the two 01· three rncation
.udies he has given it, than om· preYiou~ geological ~nn·eys
with all they han cost.-[Exchaugc.

t-=:E::\. W. B. H.1.zF.x, Colonel of the :-:iixth luf>wt1)', rc''·:!ntly appointed Chief Signal Officer, i:;; an officer of
learning far ctbo\·c th•! aYemgc, and the1·e cau be no question that he will cndetwor to maintain and advance the high
;;tandard of excellence already attained by the signal office
unc.le.- the command of hi;; predecessor, so ably nssisted by
Howgatc, l\Iallcry and other subordinate officers, who have
labored in ~ca~on and ont of .~ca5(•ll for years past to make
"Old Pt·oh" famon~ in n11 lunr1~ fo1· the a('cnrary of his
weather p1'<:<liction;;.
·w1r.1.r.ur I-I. IT. B1uis.uw, editorial writ,~r of the D11ilv
Pionee1· of Dca<lwnod, D. T., rlie<l rcccntly, ag.~d about
The deceased was formerly Held correspondent of the New
York Hernl<l, for four ycat':i city editor of the Council Blnffa
~ouparcil, aml abo Chief of the Fire Department of that
cit.y. Latterly he has beeu editor of the Sidney, Neb.,
Telegrnph and Custer City Chronicle. He was a Past
)faster )fa8oa, anrl set·vcd fou1· years iu thf'. a1·my, being
mustered out u~ T..1ie11tcnaut Colouel of the 137th New York
State Volunteer:-. He was it native of Binghamton, N. Y.

Ml.

Few pcrsonil will uot admit that iu the magnitude of his
the intelligence of them, and the tenacity with which
has carried them out, .J.\1 Gour.Dis the most remarkable
linancier, prnmoter, litigant awl capit1tlist of onr times. He
has reached that point where financial combination against
him ii next to impo;isible, and intelligent competition is almost absurd. Temperate in all his hnbits, without sentiment or any clo;:c frienrl:'!, indnstriou.~ from morning to
11\:mi!,

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-l!'urrin jewelry-The .Alaska seal ring.
-Broadway, New York, is now illuminated by electric
lights.
-This year's crop of Ohio men is largely in excess of
th:>_t of any former year.
-Veunor and Devoe do not agree in their weather predictions. and the weather doc$ not agree with either of
t.hcm. ·
-"That'.3 just ore full!" as the miner remarked when he
discovered :i fine bed of g-olrl-bearing qnart7..-[Boston
.Journal of Commerce.
-The total salt product of the l\Iichigan \\'ell.-; for 1880
was 2,178,386 ban·els, which crop wns sold at au avernge
of' i 5 cents per barrel.
-The London Time;; iu a recent" financial artide sav.>
that the condition and mnnngemeut of the finances of the
United States are the wonder and envy of the world.
-The product of Bodie-great mines, little mines and
saloons; or in other words, Ophir holes, gopher holes and
loafor hnlcs. The latter predominatc.-rRnhy Hill l\IiningNcw~.

-"l\Iv dear, will you take a fiver?" said a \\"all Street
jobber t~ his ·wife, posing a ttl'rkey's 1ving on his fork.
''Yes, ou joint nc('onnt," replied his r1arling.-[Central City
(Neb.) Item.
-A novel pump. di~charging fifty gallons a minute,
worked by hand, has been invented by a com-ict on Black\\·ell's Island. Xow we know where all the novels come
from.-fLowell Citizen.
-The journals of the gt·eate~t circulation-those on an
cngiuc. They are revolutionary, too; and like everybody
connected with typography, they 1rnn't work when they arn
ti"'ht.-[Baltimore
Everv
0
.. Satnrdav.
.,
-That laud without lawi<, Alaska, is to have a government. It i:; propo~cd to provide a governor, a council of sh:
mcmhcrs and n, judge. The only semblance of government
there now lies with the revenue collector and the for compnuy.
-Chrome iron of good quaJity is reported to have been
found iu large 11uautitie:; in the neighborhood of Nelson,
New Zealand. Lode~ ancl reefs arc now being worked by
parties there. The go.-ernment assay of the ore now being
raised is stated to show from 64: to 80 per cent. of oxide of
chromium of the specific gravity of -l:.2·:16.
-The · census tnker has rt'portec.l from Alaska.
He
tnwelccl extensively by horseback and by canoe. He report;; the total population, with an assistant to hear from, as
about 22,000, of whom about 18,000 are Indians, 1,300
Aleuts; 1,500 creoles or mixed Russian and Aleut blood, _
and 132 whites-128 males and ± fomales.
-It was in an Elli~ .~trect restanrnnt in San FranciBCO:
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the other night, that a waiter was apologizing to a guest for
the dilapidated state of his napkin.
"Don't mention it,"
~espouded the customer, sadly.
"l don't mind the holes in
e least. That part of your napkin is always sure to be
clean." And for the next ten minutes nothing could be
heard but the butter combing its hair out in the pantry,
-A new process of converting irnn into steel has been
brought ont hy 3foube, producing an illuminating gas during the pro1•ess of conversion. The pig iron is heated to
about 900 degrees Centigrade, iu n retort, with coke or
charcoal, aurl fottv matters are then injected upon the iron
and dry steam for~cd over the heated mass. Steel of high
quality is formed and carburetted hydrogen gas evoh·ed.
Nothing is said as to the cost of the process as compared
with Bessemer or Scimens-1\fartin.
-The vast a.mount of real estute owned by the .Tews of
New York city is constantly increasing in extent and value.
It includes many of the finest sites on Fifth, Madison and Lexington avenue.•, and some of the most valuable properties on
Broadway, IY e.;;t Broadway, '\Vorth, 'White, Leonard, Church
and other thoroughfares in the Mwer part of the city and on
the east and we~t sides. August Belmont is generally regarded as the first, Jesse Seligman ranks next, and is said
to be worth between five and six million rlollars.
Etlward
King, Henry Ha.rt and the Scholle brothers are probably
worth $3,000,000 each, and the \Vormsers, Schal'tfer,
Kuhn, Leob and Haligarten can draw their chcck.g for ft
round million.
-The engineer's wifo threw down her sewing anil impatiently hastened into the bnck yard to settle a noi~y dispute among the children. She selected Jack as the offender,
and uncoupling her slipper with a quick movement she run
)faster Jack on a siding and began to mark him ''Bad
~,.der'' without regarding his signals and piteous howk By
'.s time Bob, the guilty one, ha>ing run onto the .•~cure
turn table of the back fence, so that he could run off in
either direction, screamed out, "Let up, mother; shut her
off, I tell you! You've cut out the wrong car an' you'll run
by the right one if yon ain't lively!" The mother t'onpled
up and tried to make a flying switch on the culprit, hut he
got out on the main line, blocked the section against h••r and
was running wild for the first siding long before the ~"·itch
engine could get out of the yard.
'
-"And 30 you are from the great \Vest," said a Brnoklyn man to a Denver party to whom u. mutual frieud had
introduced him.
••A great country, sir, destiuccl, I
think 1 to become, ~ir, the greatest country in the worhl.
"\Vhat day, sir, would it be convenient for yon to dine with
me?" "Thank you, but I leave for home to-morrow. \Vill
you take a little liquid refreshment with me now, sir?'' As
the three emerged from the rcstaur;rnt and separated a fo\\"
minutes latter, a tramp approached the geutlemau from
Den>er. "And so, sir, you are from the great \Yest.
A
magnificent country, sir. It is the source of our resources,
sir, and it furnishes to us some of .America's greatest men.
I congratulate you ou ~eing a \Vestern man.
\Vhat day
will it be convenient, sir, for you to take a glass of beer with
me?" '·A great country and l?roductive of great people,"
soliloquized the tramp, as he scraped the mud off hi;; jaw
with a stick, '"but somehow the suckers don't se~m to
tumble to hospitality."
-At an early hour in the morning of December +, at
Virginia City, Nevada, a miner who was on his way to
·~'ke his regular shift came to a big snow drift and in the
ft saw a hat. As st.ray hats are sometimes worth picking up in stormy weather, our miner thought he would prospect his find. 80 he waded out to the hat and gave it a
kick, when to his astonishment he found that it containe<l a
head. Naturally he was somewhat shocked, as he felt that
before him lay a genuine "<lead head"-a case for the
coroner. However, he began hauling upon the head, when
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a voice querulously asked: · "Whash matter?" The miner
told the owner of the voice that he wonld be a dead man in
less than an hour if he did not get np and move on, at tho
same time assi.~ting the fellow to his feet, adjnsting his hat
and brushing off his coat. 'When the snoozer had fairly got
hia eyes open he said: ""Why damme ef I dou't believe it's
been a-snowin' !" When asked how he came where he was
found, the man said: "I recollect of thiukiu' last night
that I had takeu a drap too mnch, and I gness it was so."[Territorial Enterprise.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
'The latest advices in regard to the Portland Smelting aud
Reduction '\Yorks are that the building will be erected and the
machinery will be on the spot by Jan. 20th. If the cold be
not so severe as to retard the brick work everything will be in
readiness by ~larch 1st. One furnace will be put in immediately. Arraugements are being made with several Xorn Scotia
and Canadian mines for their ores and it is <lPsirable that our
Maine mining men who desire ores treated should be making
some move in this matter very soon, as the motto of th:i es- .
tablishment will be ;;First come, first served."

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
Maine.
SILYER DRIFT.-'l'he cross-cut from the bottom of shaft ia in
about twenty feet, and has penetrated numerous stringers and
bodies of quartz showing more or less ore. Work i;; progressing faYOrably and the prospects arc highly eneouniging.
Co:s-SOLID.\.TED H.urPDE:s-.-Everything is moving very satisfactorily at the Consolidated Hampden mine awl the management feel very much encouraged in rcgarcl to its future. It
will be remembered that the vein was encountered by a crosscut from the 200 foot le\·el ancl that a drift was commencad
southwesterly on the vein. The drift W;ts run bnt a few feet
before Supt. Dunton met with quite a quantity of ore and sub·
sequent developments show that the ore lJOdy is or good proportions and of excellent quality.
QtJEE:S- C!TY.-The annual meeting of the stockholder.> of
the Queen City Silver Mining Company will be holden at the
oftice of the Consolidated Hampden Silver )fining Companr in
vVheel wright & Clark's Block, Bangor, on Thtm;day, ,fan. 6th,
at-! r. ir.
.To:s-1·:5 IIru.-The .Jones Hill mine is located in the town of
Garhttl'l. A crew of men under the anspiccs of Bangor parties
commenced on Monday last opening up the property.
~\.CTO:S- Co:s-sOLIDATED.-:1-[easures are being adopted looking
to a renewal of mining operations on the very valuable property of the Acton Con~olidated Silver :\lining Company. The
director~ of the company held a meeting in Portland on Dec.
18, and a committee consisting of Stephen ,Tenniugs of Bangor, Hanson Gregory, Ji-. of Rockland and John S. }!orris was
appointed to examine into the condition of the company and
devi8e some means by which operations can be resumed. The
committee have attended to t)lcir dut.y and made a report which
is in substance as follows: The company is in debt to the
amount of $4000; the mine is supplied with buildings and
everything needed for successfol mining, except money. 'l'he
.question is how shall the money be raised. The company have
iG,000 shares of stock in the treasury. 'l'he. committee advise
that all of the individual stock be pooled for two years, unle.~s
the mine be sooner placed on a dividend paying basis. If thi.~
i;; done it is believed that treasury stock can be readily disposed of, the debts of the company can be paid off and monev
enough be obtained to thoroughly devclope the mine. Th-e
above plan is Qne that will protect the interests. of the stockholders a11d it is to be hoped that it will be succe.~sful. Un!es.'i
this is adopted the property will have to be sold and the pres·
ent stoe)iholders will lose e.;·erythiug.
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FRANKLIN EXTENSION.-"'ol'k has been continued vigorously
'\ml the shaft has been sunk to :l depth of over 70 feet; The
ein was recently strnck and good ore found.
SILVER BROOK.-Thc Silver BL'Ook Silver 1\Iining Co. has
been organized in this city with a capital of $500,000; 100,000
shares of $5 each; 25,000 in treasury. The following are the
officers: A. L. Simpson, PresiLlent; N. P. Doe, Vice President;
A. L. Simpson, •rreasurer; H. L. Clements, Secretary; Directors, A. L. Simpson~ ~-;- P. Doe, Ed wartl 1\Iullan, H. L. Clements, all of Bangor, and 1\lr. P.irant of :New York. The property of the company is located in the town of Franklin in
Hancock county.
MCFARLA..'\D.-Thc developments at this mine, although progressing slowly owing to the small number of men employed,
have yet been sufficient to fully prove the property to be a
most valuable one. The bottom of the shaft, now something
more than 80 feet from the surface, shows a strong, well defined vein with a pay streak two feet wide of free-milling sil1·er
ore of an average value of about $50 per ton. Between 40 and
50 tons of good ore are on the clump.
GIUNT.-Thc surface. showing on this property consisted of
two parallel quartz veins, one four and the other twelve feet in
width. heavily charged at the surface wiLh argentiferous lead
ore, lying under the waters of the Bay and exposed only at
low tide. A shaft was started on the shore, from which at a
depth of 100 feet a crosscut was run, and is n~w in about 50
feet, but has not yet encountered the· ledge.
DEER ISLE.-Thc brilliant showing of the Deer Isle mine has
made it specially prominent among our eastern mines. The
massive black ore encountered in the mine demonstrated conclusively that the Deer Isle was of great value, but at a depth
of 100 feet native silver was met in considerable quantities and
.he future of the mine has since looked exceptionally JJrornising. 'l'he shaft has been sunk on an incline and is now about
130 feet in depth. Drifts have been rnn to the north and south
on the 100 ft. 11wel and the mine is so well opened that a very
large quantity of ore could be taken out in a brief time. :.\Ir.
S.
Dickson, of Nevacl:t, is the Superintendent. in charge.

z.

BAG ADU CE.
~Ir. ·w. A. Pearson is carrying on mining operations i11 the
town of Penobscot on the shores of the Bagaduce. For a fe·.v
weeks past he has been sinking a shaft on a promising outcrop
and he is pushing work with vigor and this week he has
another crew of men at work a half mile distant from the first
place. Supt. Pearson think::: that both properties are on the
Hercules vein. We have seen 80me fine galena and copper
ores from these recent opening~.
XORTH CASTINE.-The :~forth Castine is situated on the~horc
of the Bagacluce. Ore is now being stopcd out of the drift
under the charge of Supt. Hunt.
CAPE RosIER.-During the past summer mining operations
were commenced on Cape Rosier, Brooksville, by Xew York
parties. A large amount of work has been done and the results are reported to be satisfactory.. It is understood that the
eoncentrating mill erected some years ago at Lubec has been
removed to this property and will be usecl in concentrating the
ore.

BLCE HILL.
A great amount of activity is witnessed at this camp and
work is being pushed in the mines of the district with highly
sntisfactory results. Large quantities of excellent ore repose
on the dumps at ioevcral of the mine;; and with the cv111plctioir
of the smelting works now in process of erection this valuable
ore will at once be utilized and ,qubstantial results will be
shown. Blne Hill enjoys a high reputation in the eyes of the
public and it is ,qurely fully deserved. 'l'he mining of eopper
ore here has passed the stage of uncertainly and is now an ac-

tuality. The permanency, richness and great extent of these copper deposits are now beyond question. A great future is in
store for Blue Hill and it is confidently expected th:lt with the
new impetus which will be gil·en tlie industry by the first bullion output the district will de1·elop into a large and prosperous
community, mining operations of a most imposing magnitude
will be carried on, employment will be given to :t vast throng of
miners and a large and ever increasing stream of copper metal
will be poul'ing out from the various smelters.
DOGGLASS.-The Douglass is !mown wherever ~I:tine mines
have been_ heard of. The 15,000 to 20,000 tons of ore on the
dump speak very forcibly in regard to the <ruality and permanenC)' of the Blue Hill ore veins. Durin.~ the past yeai· a large
amount of worl;: has been done. 'rhe mine h:is been opened to
a much grPater depth and drifts lrn\'e been extended on the
vein, new mining buildings htwe been erected and thoroughly
equipped with substantial machinery, and numerous changes
and substantial improvements ha\·e been made. The hlrge
Bradford concentrating mill was put in place during the sum·
mer but for reasons previously stated the contractors have thus
far failed to bring it up to its guaranteed capacity and it is accordingly idle. It has howe\·er been ascertained that the
greater portion of the Douglass ore requires no concentrnting
and is all ready for the smelter. Large beds of ores have been
ignited under the supet'l'ision of ~Ir. ~Ialiphant and the pl'Oce.'ls
of roasting or clesulphurization is now going on. P1·eparations
are being made for the erection of smelting works and as soon
as the works are completed the ore \Yill be turnr.d into copper
matte and find a ready sale. As depth is reached in the mine
the ore is constantly improving in richness amt as soon as the
smelters arc in successful operation the D.)Ugh.ss will be est:tblishcd on a dividend paying basis. :.\[r. Henry L. Gregory
is Superintendent .

.

STEW.un.-,\.mong the earliet' mines to come into prominencfJ
at 13lue Hill was the A.tl:u1tie. 0 ,dng to tile larg:i extent of
its property, its very favor:1ble loc:ttion in the center of the
rkh mineral zone and the high stan1lin;; of its oflkers it was
from the first a favorite with tilt.'. public. Developments were
carrit>d on during last "·inter awl ~pring, but durin.~ the
summer, owing to a lack of treasury fund~, it was foun::l necessary to su;;pend. Up to that time a shaft had been stml;: vertically to a depth of about iO feet, a cross-cut had been extended to tlrn north wa1·d some distance and drifts nm on the
vein whith showed a good amount of copper ore. During Uw
past fall the eornp~tny 11:1' recirg,wizecl ao the Stc11·,1rt Copper
1\lining Company with a largfJ amount of treasury stock and
the company stoek assess:thlc. Actirn mi11ing operations have
been resnmed under Supt. Knight and with a <fay ailll night
force the vertical ~haft is being cxtc1Hle1l t1011·11ward to strike
the Yein.
Pn<E:-IIX.-Owing to nnmerous disai.lvantages attendant upon
prosecuting work during the winter months, the officer;; of the
Phrenix Copper )lining Co. h:we decided to suspend operations
until the first of ~Ltrch. Tile shaft is down about !)5 feet and
in promising ore. 'l'he company arc free from deht and have
30,000 share.s remaining in the tt·casury.
BLCE HILL.-'l'he Blue Hill is one of the oldest mines in the
district. In the early stages of development many mistakes
were made but during t.he past year a thorough rerolution has
been witnessed and the Blue Hill has stepped to the front as
one of the most prnmising of the many valuable mines in the
camp. Under Supt. Moyle many radical changes have been
made and the mine i:; now thoronghly equipped with a substantial mining plant, the shaft and drift are in very superior
copper ore and elaborate smelting works are rnpitlly·being completed. 'rhe drift on tile 110 foot level has been extended iO feet
to the eastward and a large amount of fine ore stoped out and the
shaft is now being sun!;: rapidly with the hlP.:t of opening up
another level. The smelting building is about completed, the
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l:i.rge brick chimney will at once be commenced and the fur·
naces are expected to arrive soon from Boston.
'IN LLU).-The Twin Lead is in very excellent condition.
'L. _ shaft is hi;ing sunk on an incline following the ore clrnnnel and good ore is being raised. A large quantity of excellent
ore is already on the dump. Beds of ore have been prepared
for roastin..g· :tml one has already beC'n fired. There has been
delay in shipping the boiler and engine to the mine owing to
the poor tnwelling. The smelting building is being framed and
will be rapidly completed. 'l'hc ground floor will be 46x29 ft.
in size and the first floor will be 46x39 ft. The building will
be located ahont 35 feet east of the shaft house. Adjoining the
smelting building on the north will be a coke shed with a
capacity of 100 tons. The roof of the smelting building will
be covered with corrugated iron. )fr. Barclay has full charge
of the smelting works and nuder his direction it is expected
that they will in a brief time be completed. President Hersey
is taking a wry active interest in the developments and is determined to he getting out copper bullion as soon as possible.
1Ir. Chas. Duff is the energetic and capable Stlperintendent.
A night crew is at once to be employed, nod developments will
progress rapi<lly.
BLGE HILL CENTRAL.-_\.t a meeting of the stockhold .. rs of
the Blue Hill Central l\Iining and Smelting Co., held in this city
on 'Vednesday last, it was voted to purchase the proprorty of
the Blue Ilill Central Cvpper Mining Co., paying thPrefor
$70,545, said sum to be paid in shares of the new company at
$1 per share to the amount of $70.000, and $545 in cash. The
ne\V company will assume the liabilities of the old company
and the shares will be assessable to the amount of their par
yalue. A limited amount of treasury stock will shortly be offered for sale.
-·"1.10.-A meeting of the stockholders of the Trio Silvet·
og Co., was called to be holden in this city on Tursday
last. A quorum was not present ancl an adjournment of t\1·o
weeks was made.
REYERE.-'l'he Renre is located ou Blue Hill l\eck aw.I developments h;ive been pushed steadily since last spring. The
~haft has been sunk vertically and is now about 130 f••et in
depth. The mineral crops out on the shore but the win has
straightened considerably and h:is not yet been met in the
shaft. Unless the vein is previously struck the shaft will be
.~unk to 150 feet when a crosscut will be commenci>rl. )fr.
Mitchell is Superintendent.

cuted during the past summer and fall. Mr. Emerson, the new
superintendent, reports under date of Dec. 21st: '' 011 taking
charge I found the length of the inclinCJ to be 2i feet, width
and height 6 feet. Have advanced the incline two feet and
widened it 3 feet. On t!l(J eastern side numerous stringers have
come in widening the veil1 to 2i inches. Have not as yet determined the width of the so-called 8-inch vein on the west.
Three-fifths of the incline breast is in beautiful quartz. Bushels of specimens showing free gold can be picked up on the
dump.''
The following items in regard to the mines of this district
are from the Sullivan Bulletin, Dee. 25:
W.AUKEAG.-During this week, the westerly drift has been
advanced 9 feet; total length to date, 135 feet. Stoping of ore
from the 142 foot level continues uninterruptedly, and shows
a pay streak of rich ore 2 1-2 feet wide. lV'o1·k in other parts
of the mine is progressing favorably.
~fILTOx.-The southerly cross~ut from the 160 foot level of
shaft l\o. 1, is in very promising matetfal for mineral, but is
harder than anything heretofore encountered, and in consequence of which the "';ork has only been ad\·anced i feet dm·ing the week; total length of cross~ut to date, 178 feet. The
northerly cross-cut from the 180 foot le\·el of shaft No. 2, has
adrnnced since our last report 12 feet; total length to date, 27
feet. Everything else ahout the mine is looking well.
.
SCLLIV .Ax.-The stopes continue to yield 6re of a very fine
grade, and are looking well for the future. 'l'wo assays recently made by Mr. Thomas Cahill. of ore from the !ltopes, show
the following results:
ASSAY NO. l.
Gold per ton ......................................... 3 10 04 ·
Silver per ton ........................................ '113 12

GRANGER.-During la~t 8pring, Col. llrownell Granger
came to Blue Hill from Boston and commenced opening a property situated near the shore of Blue Hill B.iy and distant about
two miles from the principal mines of Blue Hill basin. The
Colonel had a company of Boston gentlemen of w;;alth
and prominence associated with him.
'!'he surface
cropping showed a large amount of copper ore. '.rhe Colonel began a shaft on the nin but instead of following
the incline sank vertically and at the depth of 100 feet began a
crosscut which encountered the vein 35 feet from the ~haft.
'.rhe Colonel informed us a few days since, that the crosscut
was ten and a half feet in the vein, in good ore, and the other
wall of the vein had not been reached. '\York is being actively
carried on and Supt. Granger proposes to sink at once a winze
on the vein with the view of opening up a 200 ft. leveL An air
compressor :ind other machinet·y from 'the manufactory of the
Burleigh Rock Drill Company will soon arrive for use. [t is
tJ.~ intention to light the mine with the electric light.
.ST BLUE HILL.-'l'he annual stockholders' meeting or the
East Blue Hill Gold and Silrer i\lining Company will be
held at Bucksport on \YetlneBday, .Jan. 5th, at 3 P. M.

It gi\·es u.s pleasure to learn that since the return from Boston of )Ir. F. "rorcester, manager of the Gouldsboro and
Cherryfield mines, the amount of work being done at each of
these valuable properties, and also at the coneemratinO' mill
has been nearly trebled; thus giving employmem for th ~ win'_
ter to ~ome twenty-five additional men. Mr. 'Vorcester is
fully confident that by increasing the working force, these
companies will be enabled to begin the payment of satisfactory
diddeuds to their stockholders during the coming summer, and
he is eyidently shaping his course to that end. From our personal examinations of these mines r.nd from what ·we learn
from others whom we believe fully competent to judge, we
have no doubt that Mr. ·worcester will accomplish the desired
result. '.rhe amount of rich orCJ now in sight at both these
mines, simply requiring to be brought to the surface, run·
through the concentrating mill and shipped to the smelter, is
amply sufficient to <lo the business.
GoGLDSBORO.-The mill is running regularly upon ore from
the dumps, much of which was taken from near the surface
and from the open cut, and is consequently of much· lower
grade than is takrm from the mine at the present time. It ls
turning out daily a goodly quantity of concentrations wo~th
about ~180 per ton. 'l'he mine is looking finely; the face of the
drift on the 110 foot level being extended through.iotl two .foot
8treak of solid ore asgaying from 100 to 350 ozs. silver per ton,

•

St;LLIYAX .

GOLDEN CIRCLE.-This mine is located on Seward's Island,
off Waukeag Point, Eal!t Stillivan, and woi·k has been prose-

Total per ton .....•............................ $ 123 16
ASSAY NO. 2.
Gold per ton ......................................... $ 15 Oi
Silver per ton...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 222 ..ti
To~al per ton .........•........................ $237 54
which we think is a very good showing for ore mined in the
State of Maine. At the mill everything is in re:1di11ess to re·
ceive the additional machinery, which has been en route from
Xew York for some time. Work at the mine is progressing a'l
ll5'Ua J.

GOL'LDS130RO

A~D

CHERHH'IELD.

0
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The '\Vest Bay, the adjoining.claim, is also showing the same
general characteristics, with a shaft down about SO feet.
CHEnRYFIELD.-'l'he Cherryfield must be considered one of
the most valuable mines in the State. During the past few
months the vein has rapidly expanded, the pay streak has
increased to more than eighteen inches in width, the zinc has
almost entirely disappeared and the galena assays from 250 to
350 ozs. silver pc~ _1;_£n. '.fhe mine is fully eq\1ipped ,vith hoisting works and buildings 'vhich are first-class in c\·ery respect,
nnd with the recent increase in the working force, must shortly
show return$ in the shape of bullion.

New Hampshire.
SHELBUR!'iE.-The shaft is free from water to a depth of SO
feet.and ore is now being taken from the 4i foot level. '.fhe
directors of the company held a meeting in Portland this week
and voted to pool the individual stock for a period of two
years. It ls quite probable that the stock of the company will
be made as8essable.

British Provinces.
'fhe Gabarius copper mines have been sold to an American
company for $20,000.-rChignecto Post.
Fm·ther explosions have occurred in the Stellarton mines.
'rhe men are unable to resume work, and the pay-roll this
month is $14.000 less than last. An experiment will be made
with a new seam, but for the present destitution stares the
miners in the face.-f Chigneeto Post.
A Halifax dispatch dated Dec. 28, says the iron deposit at
'Whycocomagh, Ciipe Breton; has been purchased by American
capitalists and will be immediately opened up. 'l'he mines are
situated in the vicinity of the famous Lake Ainslie oil wells, to
develope which American companies, with three and a half
million dollars capital, have been formed within the past three
months.
'fhis district gives promise of being the richest mineral and oil field in the world. It has been all bought up by
Americans. It is thirty miles from Port Hawksbury, in the
strait of Canso, with which it will be immediately connected by
railroad.

General Mining Notes.
Leadville seems to be rapiuly regaining it~ lost prestig,~.
The Napa Consolidated Quicksilver Company, or Xapa
county. California, is a recent acquisition to the Boston market.
'fhe Homestake (Black Hills) is being supplied with concentrating works upon a large scale, which are now nearly ready
10r use.
The Xew York Couservatiye is authority for the statement
that Arizona stands better with the New York public than any
other mining section. Out of thirty-five mines stocked 011 that
miu·ket, "!eventeen a1·r, either paying a dividend or creating a
surplus.
The yielu of the Silver King (Arizona) for November was
S94.92l.28. The ore is of three classes, one of which consists
of threads, tubes, cubes and bunches of nativt> silver in every
conceinible form, which is bagged and shipped just as it comes
from the mine; an•Jther class is submitted to concentr,1tion before shipment, and yet another grade is successfully treated on
the ground by lixiviation. The deepest workings of this wonderful mine are at p1·esent about 450 feet below the surface.
About 150 men are employed.
The Peabody Lode owned by the Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Company is located on Columbian mountain, near the
summit. From C. L. Jane.~, the superintendent of the property, we learn that the development of the property has been
progressing for several months past with a small force of contractors. A shaft recently sunk to the depth of fifty feet contains two feet of quartz with mineral scattered all through it.
A couple of half sacks brought up recently as a tes~ yielded
silver at the rate of 410 ounces per ton for first-class and 122
for second-class. '.fhis came from the dl'ift.-f Colorado Miner.
The break In Alta has again completely demoralized the
Sati Francisco stock market. As was predicted by many, just
as the ore-bouy penetrated by the diamond drill on the ~050
root level was encountered in the cross-cut, a heavy flow of
water was struck which flooded the mine noel has thus far prevented any furthet· explorations. The teellng in San Frnneiseo
ls very strong a~almit tlu" Cook Brothers, who it is claimed

have been m:tnipulating the stock. The Daily Report says
"A swindle perpetrated upo11 the mining community at this
time is me:inness compared to which the robbery of an almshouse would be nothing." Nevertheless, it is the general
opinion that the whole affair has been a swindle from first to
last.
The Empire, of 'l'ombsto1rn, Arizona. one of the best prospects in the whole camp. is at present shut down, from lack of
funds to carry on the work. 'l'he Empire Mining and Milling
Co. is a Boston institution organized a few months since npon
the favorite non-as<e.Y.Yable plan. 'l'he result is seen in its present condition. Although located on the ledge directly between
the Goodenough and Head Centre-two fabulously rich minesthis valuable propert.v is to-day lying idle and seems likely to
remain so until it shall have passed into other hands. No one
wishes to purchase treasury stock until he can be assured of a
vigorous development of the mine. and this is not possible until such sale has been eff~cted. 'l'he be:mties of the non-assessment plan are beginning to be realized by some parties outside
of :\hine.
'l'he Boston Gold ancl SilYer Mining Co., and the Boston
and Breckenridge Smelting Co .• are organizations which are
lool.:ed upon with much favor in Bo5ton, where most of the
stock has been placed. The companies are in first~class financial condition and the directors are composed of well-known
and reliable business men. 'l'he property of the first-named
company compl'ises some of the most valuable mineral claims
in the famons Breckemidge district, Colorado, and the second
is organized for the pmpose of smelting and treating- the ores
mined in the vicinity. Col. A. J. \Yare, genernl snpel'intendent
of the Boston Gold and Silver .:ilining Co., has also been appointed general manager of the Boston and Breckenridge
Smelting Co. Messrs. Goff, Hastings & Co . are financial
agents for both companies.

Nuggets.
-Attention is called to the adverti3ernent in another column
in regard to bimling }frxern .Joi.:RXALS.
-A debating society was recently organized at Sullivan.
~eetings are held every Wednesday evening.
-The stock books of the Douglas;; Copper }lining Company
have been receh·etl by :\Ir. F. II. Willinmi', transfer agent, at
hi:; office in this city.

f
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-The Blanchard Slate Company lrnYe received an ol'der
from the Blue Hill Copper :\lining and Smelting Company for
Slate for the roof of the new smelting building.

-The York Couut.y Aclvo~ate says: " One year ago about
this time the people of So. Acton were excited by the mining
craze, which was raging throughout the State, but now they
are as cool as a cucumber, luving learned that humbuggery
still exists antl consicl'.>.rahle of it wa;; enacted at Acton."
-The Xcw England Smelting Co. perfected their organization in Portland on }fonday last, by the election of )fr. Orin
Shernuu as President. :\Ir. 'l'. Bri).!ha:n Biohop, Trc:lsurer, and
:Mr. F. F. Hale, of Portland, Secretary. 'rhe Boston office is at
141 Devonshire strert, anrl the wo1·ks are being rapidly erected
in ·East Roston.
-We learn with pleasure that Mr. Harry B. Pitrket· who for
several years has conducted a store at Blue Hill for Bucksport
parties is soon to open a store on his own account in that live
town. Ml'. Parker is an energetic and capable young man and
is sure to meet with success. He is the agent of the MAI:s-E
nlIXIXG JOURXAL at Illue Hill.
-T. Brigham Bishop has removetl his ottice fl'om. the corner
of Con()'ress Stl'eot and E:.::change Place to thti corner of Devonshire0aucl l\lilk Street, undel' the Elliot Xationn.l B.mk. His
new quarters have been fitted up in good style, with e\'ery
facility for his clerical force and eyery convenience for hi9
customers.-[ Boston Stoe k Reporter.
-)lr. A. E. Barclay has removed his assay office, and hls
many patrons will now find him established in Lnrabee'S
Block, corner of Hammond Street and We$t Market Square,
up-stairs. :Mr. Barclay unring the year he ha.~ been In this

:;
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community has established a high reputation as an assayer and
bas ~ained the entire confidence of our mining men.
-A correspondent of the Rockland Opinion, writing from
)pleton, says: "An immense mining boom seems likely to
ulsturb our peace of mind soon. Mr. Franklin A. Wentworth
recently perceived indications of mineral on a farm belonging
to Messrs. J. A. Sherman and E. L. Gushee, and with his usual
enterprise he at once bonded it and proceeded to test the ore,
which appears to be rich in argcntiforous galena and peacock
and gray copper. The vein is forty feet wide and entirely free
from iron. I understand that ~Ir. Wentworth has h:ttl au offer
for bis interest by New York parties."
-The market for coppers is one of the most certain for the
coming year. It is well known among the dealers auU. consumers that the holdings are small, and that the cousttmption
is on the increase. The Lake Superioq)l"oduction is being held
over to some extent, and as the development of Eastern mines
is becoming a fixed fact, there can be but little doubt that the
stock of the companies whose mines are in a fair way to produce bullion will soon be sought for as an investment. There
has been sold i·ecently over 12,000,000 pounds of copper for
ca::h, nearly clearing the market; and although Calumet and
Hecla alone produced so far this year 3-!,5i6,000 pounds, we see
a rising market. With this outlook, the mines of :::1-Iaine and
New Brunswick cau go on in the work of development wlth a
confidence that the product will command a fair price during
the year 1881.-[Boston Economist.
-We acknowledge the receipt from Prnf. F. L. llartlett of an
assayer's circular, of neat and tasty de.sign and containing
111uch interesting information. It is intended as a New Year's
offering to the many friends and patrons of the ~Iaiue State
.Assay office of Portlautl. Eight years ago the Maine State
Assay office was established, and since that time Prof. Bartlett
'1as filled the duties of State .Assayer and Chemist. Numerous
ddditions have been made to the l:tboratory of the institution

and it is now one of the best equipped assaying establishments
in the country. '!'he interesting publication just issued contains many important facts and figures, including how to
select and send ores for assay, width of ore veins to pay, standard weights and measures, fuel and steam, melting points of
metals, weights required to tear asunder one square i!lch,
breaking strains of wire and manilla rope, .cost of mining and
market yalue of minerals and ores.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
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Tnuro.
N.1.:U:E.

Bld.

4
19

a;,;
4
Blue II111 Copper..
4
Bruoswlclc. .......•
23 '.!-!
Calumet & llecln.. 2GO ••• 2.5;} ':2tl0
Catalpa............ 2J; ••• 21-16 2.1;
4'1
Central ........... .
Chrysollte ....... ..
Con Hamoden ... ..

Copper Falls ...... .
Contentment .•••••
Dana. ............ ..

.. "

Wed.

Bld. Ask. Bld. ASii:. Bld. Ast•. !ltd.Ask. Bld.Ask

s;.;

Allouez............
4
At.lent!C L. s ...... lS};'
At.lns ............ ..
Aztec ............. ..

'l'ueo.

Mon.

Fri.

As~-.

13;~

• ..
19

·5---:[~--5
19~

i~;
s;,;

... 19J.j'

... 19.)i

iM i;; i,ii ij.i

4 s;,
4 3J:!
24 .. • 21 •••
. . . ~35 260 ... 259~ ...
•.. 2 3-16 '.!J.( 2:.! 2 S..16 2~'{

tj.f

9.0

43

4;)

15)6

11

l!i

l?J'

2:-~

42
l&

li

Ji

IM

Douglas;; .......... .

Empire ............ soc
Dunc<1.n Silver ....... .
Frankliu ........... li!{

llano,·er .......... .

4

5 5)i

6

Iluron ............. 5J,i

Harshaw..........

6 5;i,.:

6

Humboldt.........

Internattonal .... ..

...

National....... .. . . 2)1

........ .

Osceola .......... ..
Pewaulc (new st'k)

... 23.l.{ '23).;'

PlHBlllX........... .

Pontiac ........... .
Quincy ............ 40,';{
Rlt1=;-e....... .• . . .. .

Rockland ............... .

Sliver Istet.... ... •

Star................
........... .

t-inlliva~

40 40).)
63'.~

'i~"

3.3 35;,£

2

Wnttkea\\' ......... .
•No Boerd,

6

Metallurgists, Assayers ai1d Analytical Chemists.

GOLD

SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested"

PRACTIC.4.L JJ;IILL RUJVS 500 POUJ'V1JS .;1ND UPvV,,1RDS.
Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a. New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of Works and Supplies

33 HA-WKINS

Furnished.
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SHLI:."Y SILYER .mNL'W CO.
A.Capital,
Sullivan, '.Ile. Incorpomted, julY, 1Si9.
f.I00,000; Shareo $10 each; Trcu"m·y

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

I p.\YORITE
COPPER )!INING COMP,\NY,
Blue Hill, ::'tie.
.• 1880,

I

LADY ELGIN COPPER MI:\l"G COMPANY.
Iucorpor~ted ~'eb
Blue 11111, ::Ile.
Cupit11l, $500,llOO; Shares, ~s each.
·
Capital, $500,000; Shnrt>s $5 t>acll : Treasury Fund
1O 000 Sharee.
Prcoitleut, A. E. Herrick, Blue l!iil; Yicc'-Pre•i<ient, 50,000 Shares.
President, J. R Grose, Bo~tou; TrC'mmrer, Thomua H: .\. Tr;fpp, Bln.c Hill; Tre••nrer. ll. B. purling, Blue
President, Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, \\·endell Horne, Sullhun; lilll. Dm•·tor• ••.\. E. Hernck, ll. .\. Tnpp, Win. H. Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Director•, J. R. Grose, Tllmnu• Dnlbv, J. W. T11ttlc, Darliub, Wm. D. 8wuY.ev, ClmrleH A. Barrett, E. )[. Bamror; Directors-Wm. T. Pean,on. Porter Neal\\"enclell llorn1,, J. Farwell. Jr.
•
Herscy, I. 8. Emerr. ·
c. A. BARRETT, Snpt. ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. IH:.:~Us. or BanWE:N'DELL HORNE, Supr.
gor; Al Yin Rodll!T, or Boston: Art !rnr s. ::\ewman.
URA,::n:~l" SILVER MINING C~:\IPA NY,
or Poruand; Roderick H. caudagr. 0r Hlue Hill.
J.' l! ranklln, :\le. Incorporat€d, l'cb., >:l>U.
I
---PPLETOX ::llIXIXG .\XD S:llELTIXG CO.,
LITTLE SUE SIL,.ER MIX!);<; CO::IIPANY,
Appleton, :lie. Incorpontte<l, Feb. 1S80.
· Capital, $500,0UO; Shares$G eacll.
Pn•sldent, E. II. Greel~y: Treasurer, .1erFm1'1h j
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated .. r:,~ .• 1sso.
Co.pital, $5-00,000; 8hure~, ~each ; Trcrnmry }'urnl B6,QOO shureo.
Woosr.er; Secretary, E. r:. Brady; Dlrecrors-B. H.
Caplrnl, $500,ooo; Shares $1 each.
Preoideut and Trc.rnurer. ,fohu Bird, Hocklaud; Sec- Grt·eJey, N. P. Doe, Eawara :llullin, Richard Lar-1 PtPSld•nt, H.B. :.iason; Hecreta1r and Treas.
j urer, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Enswortb.: Directorsretary E. lll. Wood. Cumdl'u: Director<', .Jolin Bird, ran, Jeremiah Wooster.
H. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o cutter, Dr.
Geo._H. CleYel:md; )1'0B~:; Webster, S. c. Shepherd, D.
ll. B1obee, George F. \\ ood•, A. D. Bird.
,\RXILUl SILVER :IUNINGCO.,
'K. H. Swett, James w. Davis.
CH.t'RLES K. '.\U:bLEU, Snpt., Camden.
St. Albnu•, :Ile. IucoT.oruted, 1\ltlrcll, 1.:>sO.
Capital, $500,000; Strnre•, ?'> e11ch; Treu;ury :Fund, MINER.'L IHLL :\HNING COlll' A:>"Y.
Organized under tile laws or the State or
L'LLION '.\lIXIXG .\::>"D l\ULLING COMPANY, 40,000 :;11ores.
President. F.. H. Nenlley. ::llouro«: •rn•neurcr :mcl Maine. Capital Stock :s;i0•'.000; Xmnber or Sllare~
Acton, Me.
01pital, $150,000, iu 15,000 ehure8; par yalne, fJ.0 ; Secret11ry, G. F. H11rrimun, Belfa•t; Dlrc'Ctoni, E. H. 100,000; Par V11lue $5; Full paid and forever un:N'etllley, ::l[ouroe, Geo. F. Harriman, l:!elfoot, :U. assessable. 'l'reasury Funtl 'IO,uon t>hures.
Treasury J<'und, 5000 shares.
.
Chase, Brook• J. H. Gordon, Brook~, 1''. F. f.avor,
President, D. JI. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
Office1 Woodbury & )!oultou, Buuker:<, Portland.
Preslaent, Geor·•e P. Wescott; Secretary and Ilo•tou, .Tohu ,\t;wood, Bo•tou, E. C. Arey, \\mtu- A. E. Fernald, Winterport; t;ecre.tarY, Walter Haley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. :;1nltll, Winter.
Treasurer, W. IC !'feal; Directors-George Burnham, port.
CHAS. E. L.\::-."E, Brooks, Supr. t port; B. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, FrankJr., Hruison Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. Ostort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John .UwnJd, Boston ;
good, Charles P • .\[attacks, George P. Wescott, Frank D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Trun•for .\gent.
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
L. Bartlett, John S. ::llorri•, Portluu<l.
ORT K:N'OX SILVER MINI:N'G CO.,
fro·~~ct, )[e._ Incorp<!rated, Jan J;;:;t),
M[L'l'ON MINING AND )l[L[.INl; eOMPANY,
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER ::llr.\IXG CO.
Capital, :saoo,ooo , Shares $5 each.
on tile "Ulllvan Lodi> ,;ummn :Ile Ollie"
On the Acton Lode, Acton, ::.re.
Preoident,
Wn;
H-.Fogler.
Belfust;
J'rer-;;nrer,
T.
ll:
.
4
Ilullding, noston • ., ~
' '
•
.,
Capital, $1 1200,000; 240,000 Sh:ires. l'ar value, $.j. G:an,t, P_;os~t, Sec!etary, John F. L1bbe:. Pr!J•Pec_t, ' sears
l'reslde11.t, c. II. Le\'Vlo, of uo:;ton . .\fass. ; sec~on-assessable.
D1rector.,
'\.
m.
H.
l'ogler,..,T.
B.
Grant,
A.
R.
:EellO\\H,
rotary,
W.
0.
Arnold
or
Bangor,
l\lf'.;
Treasurer,
President, George P. We,cott; Vice President, John
.,
j G. E. Harrington ot Salem, ~las:;.
S. )lorri•; Secretary, Charle; D. Clurk; Treasurer, A.. H. S. Grunt, James H. Douolnss.
.4.. R. FELLOWS, Snpt.
capital !:!tock, :;:ioo,000-200,000 8h;lr"s par value
A. ])enuett. Directors-G. P. 'We•cott, J. S. Morrie,
A_X_IB-'T:-'I_L_Il_A_L_L_&_S_'U_L_L_I_V_A_::N-.-M-I-).'ll-N-G-C-'O-. • $2.50 eacll. Unassessable. J. SHOE:-< BAR. Supt.
\t,.-, F. J\!illiken, B. Barnes, Jr., James Builey, Charles
McCarthy, Jr., of Portlana; Fer-:mson Hulnes, of BidIncorporate'<! Feb. 1880.
deford; Hanson Gregory, Jr., ot'l.tockl!t.ml, and }'rank
Cnpitnl, $500,(>00, divided into 100,000 shares, forever ~1f"C~ARLAND SIL' ER )ll:'iilNG CO)lP~1
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Ullusscooable.
1'.l. Hancock, Me.
The Consolidated Acion Silver ::\lining Co. lrnve 2000
Compnny's office at th~ :\line West S11l!iv>in.
Cn.pltal, $500,000; 8JJ.ar~o ~5 eaell; Treasury
feet npou the ore chuunel• in the heart of the great
President, Cbnr!e:; H. North, Somerville, :Mass. ; Fund, 20,000 SL.ares.
Acton lodo.
Tren:;urer, 1''. W. Morrill Bo•ton · Sccretarv, L. A.
President, Henry WWtlng, Ellowo1·th; TreasOfticcs-22 Exclw.uge ~t., Por<::!ancl, ~le., o.ud 2S Cou- Emery, Ellsworth, )le. Dlrectors-C. II. North, Mor- urer. I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary•. A. W.
g-reBfl St., Hoston, .:\fu.::!3.
ris B. Boynton, Henry :Farnum,}'. W. )forrill and F. Cushmnn, :ims~O!th; Directors-Henry Wllltlng,
8. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Tinywurd, Dar Harbor, )[e. I. 8. ,John:;ou, ::.. )i. ::llcFarlnnd, F._A. ::llcLaughlln,
LARK SILYER MINING CO., }'RAXKLIN", ·
A. A. HAYW.Um, Supt.
A. W. Cushman.
. F. A. :l[cLAtGIILIN, Supt.
)le. Incorporutec!, Dec'. 1879.
-----Capital Stock, $500,0\)c); 8llarcs $1 each; Treu•ury
IL\.NGEH COPPER :\IIXIXG CO::'tlPA::\Y,
E\V 81'. .\Ll:!_\);'S ;,ILYER :\!IXl)(G ,\ND
Fund, 100,000 shares.
Blue Hill, )foiue.
S:\lliL'TI:Nl;. CO., f'i. .\Jbun•, 11e. Incorporated,
President, Henry L. Mnrch1 Ellsworth; Treaourer,
Capital $500,000. 8hures $5 euch. Trea.iury fund April, 1880.
James A l\1cGown, Ellswortn; Secrctarv, J, T. Crip- as,ooo
share•.
Preeent
}?tice
$1.50.
Cnpitnl.
$500,ooo. Srmrt·=- ..~:>.00 each.
pen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. II. Mansfield, Portland;
Henry N. Stone, Boston; TrcnHurer, DexPresident,._ )l. . Chu!'4c, Hr0~,k~; Ti:em:nu·er und Secn:Henry L.. Mnrc!1.J Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; terPrc~idcnt,
H.
Follett,
Boston;
8ecreturv
and
SnJX!tintrmdent,
tary,
.John
1r. Linr1lc.H1, BruoK.~. Dtret.::tors-){. Chai,•~,
H. B. Phillips, .i:;llswortji; Isaac A. :Murch, Elh!worth. Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. WilJohn If. G1Jrtion, G. _\. Lihby. Brook~i D. H. Smith,
der, Sampeon Warren, C.R. .Aldrich, Geo.11. Smitb.
\Viuteqml't; D. :\. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, BauHERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Boot1Jn.
g-i:,1: J>. \V. KP.yP.t"", Bo~rou.
Cherrytteld, ){e. Incorporated, Sept., 1Si9,
BROIYNELL GRA."<GER, :;upl.
C. I::. L.\XE, Brook•, S11pt.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 euch.
Prcsident1 S1un'I Campbel!, Cherryfieltl;. Trett1mrer,
ARDNER :\lOUNTAIN COPPEH MIXING cu,
OBEltT lm:IH:T1' SILVER :llINING CO.,
Judge J. A. Milllken 1 Cherryfield; Secretary, Hou.
Littleton, N ll. Incorporated under laws or
Eg-ypt Huy, llu~cock, ;\[e. Incorp, July, 1ST9.
Wm. Freeman, Ch~l'Ijneld; Manager, Franci; Wor- MalnE>, Dec., 1Si9.
Capll;.J,
$400,000; !:illares. $111 each.
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-\Villiam Freellllln, SumCapital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Trea>11ry
Prestrlent. II. Whltln;>;, Elloworth. Treasurer,
nel A. Campbell, J um es A. ~lillikcn.
}'und, i5,ooo 8ll11res.
.\.A.
Bartlett.
Ellswortll. se•;retary, George A.
W ••\. LEONARD, Snpt.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ~le.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, ?Ile.; Parcller, Ellsworth. Dlrect-010-llent')' Whiting,
EER ISLE SIL YER ::IHNING CO>lPAXY, Se.cretary, Water Haley, Winterport, l\1e.; Direc- :lfarcus Mullan, .James F. Davis. Guy )[ul!an, A.
P. :llt"LLAN. 8upt.
Deer Isle, Me. IncorP.omte<I, Aug., 1Si9.
tors, Samuel Atwood. nanson Gregory, .Tr., E. c. A. Bartletr..
Capital, $500,IJ{IO ; Shams ~;, euch ; TrelllSury Fm1d, Arey, Walter Haley, Ilenry T. Sanborn, ,Tolrn At52,000 Shares.
EVERE SILVER MIXIXG CO:l{P.\NY,
wood, G. B. Putnam.
Pre.lidcnt, Samuel Hanson, P ''"tluml ; Treusurer, W\lmuc Hill, Me. Incorporated, r'eb., 1880
Jard C. G. Curney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Cn.pltiLI, tsoo,ooo; Shares$~ eacll; Treasury Funlil
OULDRBORO SILVER lllINING COMP.\XY,
Portland; Directors - 8umncl Hunson, Curlis .\.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1Si9. $20,0i.'O casll, no,ooo sllares.
Parsons\ Wilhu<l C. G. Carn<')', Jame~ 8ump•o11,
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Trea~urer, Wm.
Capital, $:\00,000 ; Sllares, $5 each.
Charles V. Bryant.
President. Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellswortll. E. llrown, Ban~ or; Secretary. Wm. L. JohnS-On,
New York ofl:ict~, American ?\liuiug Ilur~an, 63 Treasurer, Charles c. Burrill, Ellsworr.h. 8ecre- Ran7or; Dlrectors-r'. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
Broadway.
tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-.\. l'. W. hnl!rllt, Ezrn T.. Sterns, Hon. 1''. :-.r. Laughton,
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
A. IT. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcll' r, Bangor; A. ll.
Wiswell, C. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
Kendall, Bo~ton; ''· H..Joy, Ellsworth.
W. I. VALEN'fI::-IE, Supt.
OL'GLA:o;H COPPER )IINING C0)£PA.XY,
Blue Ilill, )le. Incorpomtcd, Apnl, 1Si9.
WAX :MJ::\IXG CO.\!PA:SY,
RE.GORY COPPE.It ~I::-IIXG cmIPA>Y,
Capital, $500,000; Shure•, $.) euch.
Franldln, Hancock county, )laiue.
liardner l\lountmn, N. II.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treu•Capll al, ;3500 1000; Shares, ~.5 each; Tre11sury Fund
Cnpitul, $500 000, in 100,000 shares.
nrer, Stephen Jennings, Bangor; Secretarvi H. B.
Directors-iiammn Gregory Jr., }fa)11u.rtl t-:umnt.·!", 40,000 Shares, prererred stoc1-.
Darling, Blue Hill ; 'l'run•fer Agent, F. H. ' ' il!ium•, 8. )1. Bird, A. F. Arues, Geo. Grei;ory, J. Freil. MerPrestdenr, .Tames Adams, B~ngor; secretar:r
l:langor; Directors.- H. Gregory, .:r.'":. St~ph~n J~n. rill, Heury S.pnuldJng. Ilnnson Gregory, ,Tr., Pre~ideut, an<! Trca>iurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; D!rectoranlng•, JJ.. C. Hamlin, \Vm. D. S1"ize;, E. <.:. Arey, II. T. Bevendge, Trcnenrcr.
.Jomes AOams. £. J ..~wan, M. G. Trask, C. C. llurCharles Ifomllu, I. S. Johneon.
1111, K c. Nichols.
Oll\ce-Rockland, Me.
H:ENRY L. GUEGORY, Supt.
E ..J. SWAN, Supt.
ACKSON GOLD MINING AND :\!ILLING CO.,
AST BLUE RILL GOLD & SILYER MINING CO.,
Jackson, )le. Otlice at Brooks, )le. IncorporuULLIV.~N
SILVER
:lt!Di!XG
COMPA.'<Y,
East Blue Hill, :Ile. Incorporute~ Dec. l8W.
tetl April, 1880.
on the sumvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. IncorCapital, $500,000; Shares $5 ench; Trelll!ury Fund,
Capitul, $.>00,000. Share;, :?5.00 cuch. Treu:mry
porn.ted,
April,
JSiS.
2-0 000 Shares.
·
Fimcl, 40,000 share;.
capital, i;;oo,ooo ; Shares, $l'J ~ell; Unasse8Prcsident1 W. C. CollinsJ. )l. D., Bncksport; TrenePre•ideut, Geo. B. Fergurnu, Ilelfast; Treu,urer, Alurer, Lcanuer Hancock, .15uckspc.rt; Secretury1 0. P. hert G:immou, Be!fa't; &crctary, T. I. Rnxiorcl, sable.
President, Geo. B. Drown, Hoston; Secretary, B.
Cnnningbnm'rrBuckHport. Directortt--J:imes Emery, Brooks. Director:;-Geo. 11. Ferl{ltson, Albert l<:tm·
Dr. George . Emerson, George W. CoUius, Dr. W. mou, Belfast; ,fo,,.,,I?.h Ham, .Tuckson; John U. Gordou, P. Tilden, sutllnm; •rreasurer, F. H. Xourse, Boston
; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, .Joseph G. Russel,
C. Co!!!us, O. P. CU11llingnam.
M. Chase .J. I. \\ atts, I. 8. St:iplcs, Brooks; E. ll.
Francis A. Osborn, Edwarct D. Hayden, Chas. F.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
Xenlley, )fonroo; .r. Cary French, Colornrlo.
Farrington.
C. E. LANE:, Supt.
DGEl\10GGIN SILVER ::'tfINING CO:\IP.\NY
&>dgwick1 Mc. Incorpomted Jmw, Bii; rear- LAWHENCE 1:->ILVEU MINllS'G CO~!PA:\Y.
xow SILVER lll::\IN"G COllPA::-IY,
gaul7.ed 0ct., 1tsi9.
.
Hampden, ::'tie. Incorporated, Jan, c8SO.
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., tsso.
Capital, ~000; Shares, $10 each.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 eaub; Trl'.,tcury
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 enr.h: Treasury Fun<!
President, cnpt. Chus. Deering, Cui>'' Eliznh<!th; Fund, 20.000 ShareH.
40,000 shares.
TretlHurcr, Alfred Haskell; He.:rctury, John !:!. ~!orris,
President. John ~- .Jennes.~., or. Bangor; \ lctl•
Presllient, Capt. J. Jr. um; nee-President,
Portland; Director~L Capt. Chus. Decrini;, .\. P. Cur- Pretildent, ,Jacoh St;irn, Bangor; Acting- Treasurer, James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. ll. Genn; Hecretary,
r!er, 8. D. Leavitt, .tl. \V. Snrgeut, Wm. n. l'nr,e.
Wm. K Urown. llam(or; 8ec'y, Wm.E. Brown. Ban. C.•J. Cobb, all o( Bucksport; Dlrectora-J. H.
Office of Compau}" 22 Exchnnge Street, l ortluml, gor; l>lrectors-G. S. ChPney Boston, John S. Jen- Hlll, .Jn.me~ Emery, Richard Snow, IIowara swa)[c. Boston oftlce, No. 7 F..xchangn Pince. W. U. ne!lll, Illram C. Wl!Uams, \',/.Oscar Arnold, Jacob zcy, Geo. 1''. WoO<Jg, E. P. I:Illl, Al!red L. SmltJI..
:\lcCLINTOCK & Co.,.Tran~Cer Agent!'.
'
Hter!l, Mlllll~y (;, TrnRk, n~o. w. "\\'CPtscr,
mclt.'IRD H!iOW, Supt.
Fund,
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
::'l!INIX!} COMPANY,
Portlnnd. )[ines at Shelburne, N. II.
S HELBUR:l\"'E
Depth of
feet.

60 rods eqnure.

Capital Mock $500,000 : 100,UOO shares ; 40,000 shares
ill treasury.
L. D. )[. Sweat, Pre,ident.: Wm. E. Gould, TreHsurer;
C. W. Hobb", SecretarY. Dircctors-L. D. M. Sweat,
Charles .\. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chase,_ C. S.
Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, .Tobu E. Bnmbam, \vm. E.
Gould, Sephcn Jennings. )lnnaging Director, Stephen Jennings.
GEO. D HOLT, Rupt.
SILVElt )11::-lrnG COMP.\NY,
)line at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Cnpltal,
$500,0QO. Slrnrc.., $.}. Tren•ury, 25,000 "llares stock,
and $3000 caeh.
P ..e~ident, Geo. R. Lancnsler: Secretnry, J. W. ::llilllkeu; Tren•nrer, A. H. Thaxter. Dirc>ctors--B. B.
Thatcher, Geo. R. Lancaster, F. O. Beal ••T. W. ::l!iliikcu, N. H. Bragg, I. S. Emery, Bangor: W. D. Swa7.ey, Bucksport; \V. IL Darliug, 1<.. G. \V. Dotlge,
Blue Hill.
nvrn-LEAD CuPPEH. MINING UUMl'.~NY,
Blue H111, ~•e. Incorporated. Dec., ism.
Capital. $500,0Qll; Shares, $5 each.
Presld~nt-E. M. Hersey, Bangor.
Vice-President, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. 'l'reasure1. John
s. Jenness, Bangor. secre1•rY. John l{. Mason.
Bangor.
Directors - E. :IL Hersey, Samuel
Srern~, W. D. :iwnzey, H. GrPgor•, .Jr., John ~.
Jenne"s, Jacob Stern, CharlP1< Dutr.
CHARLES DUFF, Rupt.
AUKE.-l.G SILVBI.t MINING UU~lPA!<Y.
On tbe Sullivan Lode, SUlllYan, ::Ile. Offi~e
No. 4 Sen.rs Building, Boston.
President, B. S. Grant, or Boston. ;\las«.; secre1ary, w. o. Arnold, or il<ingor. Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Dlrec1ors, K.
s. Grant, G. n. Barker. Chas. ll. Lew!s, ueo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Mon;e, C. l'.
Weo.ton. Capital stock $5li0,Ut10-5o,uoo >hares, par
value f!O l'ach. Una•sessable.
EST BAY SILYER ::l!I::-111\"U CO.
Gouldsboro, )le.
Cn.µital, $500 1000; Slrnre:::-, ~5 caclJ; 'l'rea~ury ~tuck,
20,000 Shares.
President, G. R. C:imvbcll; 1:rrea.--turer m11.l Secretary,
William F1·ecmau. Dil'cctm·s-G. K Campbell, ,Jo!Ju
\V. Coffin, 'Villiam Freonrnu. all of Clierrytield. Geu~r!tl ::\lau!J.o·er,
Francis 'Yorc'!~ter. Ellsworth.
0
w. I v_\LE:-<TI:;\"E, supt.

rrruo
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PRESERVE YOUR
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Smelting &Reduction Works Mining Journals
Allll ham them
Parties dcsirin" to hnve ores treated at these Works
during the comiJ;'g year can uow make nrrnugemeuts
BOUND IN BOOK }'ORM.
to that effect.
Copper ores will be rece!Yc'<l coutnining as low ns 2,V.
We
nm
prep'1red to bind Vol". I and II, of the
per cent. metal, provided tllere be 25 per cent. of sul- JouRNAL, from
January lat, lSS?, to J~n~ary 1st, 1ss1,
phur prcsen t.
at
\"Cry reasonable ratet1, furnishing rn1ssmg number~,
Lead ores arc especially desirable.
on band) iu order to make the •els complete.
Coutrncts cnn be made with the company for treat- (ifValuable
articles worthy of preservation nre contained iu each number of the JouRNAL.
in¥,.g{ef~1~£~~~ii:f~r~~l~~J~a~ircss
Among the leading papers that have appeared dur!ug
the year mav be mentioned the
F. L, IURTLETT, Agent,
Geological Reports by !'.rofessors ~!~wart, Bartlett
and Hit.chcock ou the d1ll'erent mmmg properttes
355 Congress St., Portland, :Ur.
throughout the Sta1c.
Articles ou the Trc~tmeut of Maine Ores by Professors Bartlett tllltl Avery, U. A. Varden,)!, E., and
F. W. CrosbY.
"The Tin "Districts of Cornwall," by R. .\. Varden,
M.E.
"How Silver is Extracted from the Ore," !Ill Ulnstratecl article hy F. W. Crosby.
")linerul Wants( "The Mines of the En.tern Coost
-WILL B E of 'Maine," and •On the Manufacture of Sulphuric
Acid," by Prof. Bartlett.
Also, the Yaluable forei 11 letters of Prof. Bartlett on
the followiu!l subjecto: •l!Jmeltlug Works of England
and Wale•,' "Smelting Processes aud How to PreEach week at
pare Ores for the lllnrkct," "Cornish Mining," "Geology of the Cornwall D1otrict," "British )lines !lnd Ex.
penses
of \Vorking Them as Compa:ed with .Our
Lo1ing",, '\aohluglon street" corner of BICnnfielcl Own," "Description
of tJ::e .\Vest Cluverton S1fvcr
1 Boston.
Mine of Cornwall," "Descnpt10n of the Copper Il!mct'I
Georo:c H )forquh-' Portlund·
of Grent Ilritaiu," "'l'iu an<l Tin Milling in Cornwnll."
Babb~s nn.d Durcn'e: Bangor..
In arldltion to the above there have nppeared uumerou.e: other article5 relating _to_ mines nntl miniug ; also,
Caklwcll'•• Belfast.
e<l1torials each week on mmmg subieds; news from
the mines, etc., etc.
Sargent's, Ca~tinc.
! For rntes un<l style of biudlng. nddres.
James Nichols & Co.',, Calnls

Maine

~lining

Journal

FOUND ON SALE

I

I

II

I

0. l'. Trerrt'"• Calais.
lI:ll"l"j" D. Parkcl''s, Blnc IliU.

Price Six Cents.

The l\laiue lll!uing Journal.

AN ACCEPTABLE NEW YE!R'S GIFT.

·~ OU:\G HECLA COPPEH ~IININGCui\IP.-l.NY, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
Y
BlueHlll,:M:e. Jncorporated,Feb.,1sso
I ouB;;;:iORIBE
Co.pl ta I, $500,000; Sllares $5 each; Treusury
O
.._

Fund, ~0.01,0 8hares.
I
President, .John S .Jenness, llanj:"or; V!ec-Presl- ·
dent, Charl~'S Hamlin, ·Bangor; ·J.'reasurer, 1 ohn
R. ~lason, Bangor; !:5ecretary, \V P. Seave:r. Bangor; Dlrectors-,Jolln S .•Jenness, Olrn.rles Hamlin,
Samuel H. Prentl~s, Wm. D. Swazey, Hanson
Grpgory, Jr., .fomes W.
DtiFF. supt.

gl'r:(RLES

·Tha Am.1\td Maeting

J1faine J1£ining Jou.rnal,
-~'OK

TllE-~ND-

Haine

~lining

Journal,

FOR THE YEAR 1881

Of the Stockholder; uf the Eust Blue Hill Gold and
Silver )[iniug Company will he hel<l nt tile office of
the Secretary ut. Bucbport on \Vednesllay, Jauuurr 5,
at 3 o'clock P. )!.
0. 1'. Cu::O.""NIXOlI.\::11, Sec'y.
Per W. c. Collins.

- I T JS TUE-

COOI(, RYJlfES <$· C~\
::.raunfactnrcrs of

Only Pa1>er in the East

Hoisting Engines
Clrn.rlestown, llfass.

MINlttG AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
- O F TUt--·-

Mining Jo1J.rnal
-l'OltTUE-

New Engla.na States a.nd British Provinces.
TER:U:S, $2 PER YEA.R IN ADVANCE.

'LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS
Publisllcd, inclniling

Advertisiug rate:; corrct-pondingly low.

The N. Y. Engineering anil Mining J1JUrnal,
per year.

$3.00 per year.
$5.0o per year.

T71e .Nezo Mexico Mining World,
$1.0J per year.

THE JIINL.VG JOUI'.:N'AL
furnM1c<l

to~cthcr

Addre5! 1

"

with one or more other
rcdnccd rutc~.

I>UP'~tti

iilainc llliui11g- Journal,

Tssv1m F.YERY

8ATURDAT AT

West Sullivan,

Maine.

SUBSCBIPTIO:S P.RICE, $2 A

YEAR.

Mining -W-orld,
PUBLISIIED AT
Is Ilic only rcliahle paper devoted e.xcla•iYcly to ruining in the great Southwc•t, and may aid yon iu becoming intcrest.cd iu a region where the 'vonder!ul recor<ls
of all other mining dletricts "ill be surpassed in the
next !lYe years,

SttT1sci•iption Price, $1.QO Per Year.

MILLS & HADLEY, Publishers,
Lo8 Ve&n,., New Mexico.
Subscriptions received at the olllce of the Malno
Mining .Journal.

Siuglc copies enn he obtained at tile Bookstore• generally.
0ut!lt sent free to tho•c who wisll to engage in
the most plcaonnt and pro!ltuble business known.
hverytlling new. Cupitul not required. We ";ill f'!rnish you everythin~. $10 a day and upwards rn easily
made \\ithout stayrng away from home over night. :N'o
risk wbatcver. l\lany uew workcni wnntetl ut once.
Mnuy are making fortune• at the business: I.attics
mtLke us runch llS men, :mcl youn!? boys uud gJrlo make
zreut pay. No one who i• "illing to work fails to
nt
fnake more money every clay tbun can be made in a
week at aur ordluary employmeut. Those who engn~e
at once wil find a ebort road to fortune. Adtlrcss II.
IIAUETT & Co .• Portlnnd, Mnme.

$5

Tlie Arizona Citizen,

Sullivan Weekly Bulletin,

LAS "VEGA8, NEW MEXICO,

At the oflicc of tlic

u.oo

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

--·THE--

SuBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED

The Boston Journal of Comme1•ce,

,'iEXD IT TO YOUB FBIE:SDS.

THE MINES OF NEW MEXICO

'

MINING Emm.rns A SPECIALTY.

SGBSCIUBE FOR Tll.E

,:..i

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &Attorne:r ait Ltt.w
BLFE HILL,

MAI~"E.

~peeial ull.oution puitl 1.o ~Iullng,titles aud rigb:s.

lCIVI'

Iii

b. H.TRIPP,
AND TOFOGRAFIDCAL ENQINEE'1
BL"LY, IDtL, )f Al?."'E.

-

~)LUNE

:,MINING -JOURNAL.

Assayers' Supplies~·

I

"BACON'S"

I

REVERSraLE and FRICTION

. :

.

: Crnc!hles, Cupeie~ ~luttlc;;, Scor!tkr~. 'F!Uie~; aod
!
Cbemiculs of nil kiuds kept con•tuntl.,.on hand
I
. and snpplit~l at New York p;lces.
~

WINDING I
-:ENGINES r--,~;~;~;':~~:; ';ffi~e.

'

F. L. BAHTLETT •"-"CO., imJ>0)1.. -n,

ot Chemical

FOR MINES.
BAROJ~AY,
Jfifl' HOISTING ROPE. A. E.Analyst
and. Assayer,

8

. COPELAND & BACON,

"'"-=~

·, -~

!!ill Liberty Street,

New York.

Begs lo inform the mining public

µi~I h~

As::Ht.y1ng Oflices at

·

.

hll• opened

10 Hammond St.,.Bangor, Me.,
COLOR. t\.ADO MININrG EX{'iHANGE'
\)
Io?:h~ ~rli~l~~n:;.,t;,,~.t;'~ ~!f,.lu~~;e;ri;'i!nfk~a~~
.

.. ..

No.

~9~

.

·.

--·

0 F F. J: C E S

: ---

together with five years practice as annly•t to the Betts
Cove Mininfr Co., ~ew FoU11dlaml, \\iU be a •uillc:ent
of his nbility.

·

guarsut~""

,Washin;-ton Street, Boston, JJlass., - - - - - - - - - - -

ELLSWORT:H

FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

Assay Office

_ GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.
)fines examined anil reliably reported on by members of our tlnn and r.heir agents. Forming of consolid.ation• a ~pedalty. Our oftloe, cahinet.s, and files of Colorado ilaily papers free to vlsitors deslrinl! an acqnsin- ·
lance with tbe min"'·
Financial Agentw for the following Fint•ClaM Companies:

,

I
I
I·

I.

·

--

THE GOLD HILL JUI.NI.NG .fl.ND SMELTING CO.

Assnyo made at rhe lowest figures. ,\ccuracy guarIn Ten Mile District of Colorado.
anteed with nll klnds of ore.
The e~oud block oi trcaoury stock in this Compau~' l• now for sale at $2.50 per share. The property is de'l"e!-

oping splendidly, and from its close proximity to the Robinson Consolltlated )tine ou Sheep )fountain, the
etock ls a eplendid inveatment. Send for prospe<::tus.

Contracts Tlllldo wltb Mining CompamBo.

'WINTllROP W. FISK, B. 8,,

The Bos_ton Guld and Silver .l'llininJ Company,

Slnfr A•H11yer,

Breckenrid&e Dis&riet, Colorado.
Thia property consists of 560 acres of Placer claims, ~ith one of the finest water pr!\ileges in the St,.te of P O.
Colorado. There arc also mmerat claims located on this property, which promise a yield of rich ore. Carbonates otruck at a. depth of .seventeen feet gi•e an assay of $62 per ton. Thia is an immen•e proj>ertv, i~
now being developed, and irlxes "reat promise of a rich return. The company also owua the we! ·known
U:N"IO:N" MI:N"E, near Breekcnr!agc, wbJse output of ore is about twenty-five tous per day. ,\. limited
amount of the treaenry •tock is now on sa.e for the purpose of erecting new machinery, etc.
T~eee properties arc all ftrst-cluss lnvest:neLts, and haYe been carefully in'l"estigated by well-known R08ton

parties.

.Ellsworth, Me,

liu:i.1~:!.

~HARPLES,

S P.

State l.i.ssaver and Chemist,

Addre~s

CO::tr::tr, BAS'I'INCS & CO., Jri:c.ancial Agents
No. 292 Washlne;ton Street, Boston.

Thos. Jenness & Son,

vieited and reports m!i...1-.!.

Minerals of New England :

'\Vholesate and Retail Deu.lel'5 !ti

CUTLERY

1

Mill Saws and Files,
. Building Materials, Window

11! ST.\.TE ST., UOSTOX.
liinl~

ma~~.

PAIN'l'S, OILS, VAnNISHES, kc.
West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

GIANT POvVDER
IDYl'U.iUJ'J.'.E.)

Where and How to Fintl Them.

. I

Conlit!C!lu;; u. de:;cr!ption oc I.he principal oree,
with stmplc methods c>! testing them, llY .the !!B.me
nutnor. Hent po5t-pald on receipt ot twenty-live

;

cents. Addres;;.

· ·.. · ·

)[,\l::!\E )ll:\I::\G .JOURNAL,

·

Baogor, :Me.

J. S. PHitLIPS, E. M.,
Examiner .of Mines 1 and Assayer,·
No. 1 Wnll Street,

•

~~

l'4ew Y•rk•

•\SSAi:'1)iG T.HJGHT._

lUacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.
.J.<JENTS FOB

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

i.A. BELLE C.4.ST STEEL. Agent ,ltlantic Giant Powder Company

No. 4:Broad Street, :Bangor.

:1.8 Ctw.tr"l lit .. Bost-On.

Author of the "Explorel"l!' and -'"""'"'''•'Companion,"
of library or pod.et _•i>: " (:Ill owtion),
.
468 p;ri, nuw ready, $(!. •
Ynrious Pro•1ie.:tora' and Assayer~' Tool-.
'.·
.

'
:

